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ABSTBJ\C1' 
This thesis is a study in Urban History which explores the development 
of East London, a port in the Border region of the Eastern Cape, 
South Africa, through four decades of municipal control from 1873 to 1914. 
The town had been established in 1847 as a supply route for the 
British forces during the War of the Axe (7th Frontier War) but the frontier 
nature of the port led to economic and physical stagnation during its 
initial 25 years of existence. Indeed, by the time that the municipality 
was established in 1873, there were still no streets beyond cart tracks, no 
established water supply, and sanitary conditions were medieval. The 
Town Council therefore had much to occupy its attention but lack of positive 
leadership resulted in failure to capitalise on prosperous economic 
conditions, while a depression in the 1880 ' s led to a further truncation of 
growth . It was only in the 1890 ' s that a combination of economic growth and 
vibrant leadership brought about rapid civic advance, with large-scale 
expenditure on street construction, as well as the establishment of 
electricity and a tramway system . The outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War 
in 1899 slowed progress, however, and a post-war depression placed renewed 
stress on the municipality. 
The thesis examines the progress of the town on a broad front, dealing 
with the issues of economic fluctuations, the growth of the harbour as the 
T 
heart of the trading sector, the physical advance of the municipality, the 
search for a viable water supply, the evolution of public health and 
ii 
sanitation, and the establishment of the port as a coastal resort. In 
addition, it studies the conflict of social attitudes among the townspeople, 
the evolution of racial segregation, and the effects of the Anglo-Boer War 
on the town, with the influx of some 5 000 Uitlander refugees and the 
establishment of a Boer concentration camp. A final chapter attempts an 
analysis of the reasons behind the Town Council's inability to make the best 
use of its opportunities to foster the development of East London. 
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PREFACE 
Little work has been done on East London's early history and what 
exists is often of questionable authenticity. Bruce Gordon began the 
process in 1932 with his brief Master's Thesis covering the years from the 
earliest "strandloper" inhabitants through to 1865, when East London and 
British Kaffraria were annexed to the Cape Colony. [lJ Although his work is 
relatively accurate as far as it goes, it is far too short and lacks any 
form of analytical insight. 
Much admirable work has been done through the medium of the Border 
Historical Society (founded in 1960) and its Journal, Coelacanth, which 
concentrates on East London, Border and Transkei history. Many of its 
authors, however, being untrained in the field, tend to rely heavily on 
secondary sources and so proliferate the errors which already exist. 
Mark Taylor, one-time chairman of the Society, summed it up in 1972 when he 
called for a long- term project for the accumulation and collation of 
material from primary sources for what he called a "definitive history" of 
East London. "It has long been realised," he said, "that too much of our 
currently accepted local history has been drawn from published sources of 
doubtful validity." [2J 
1. BC Gordon, East London. its FOllndations and Early Deye lopment as a 
Em:t, (Rhodes, MA, 1932). 
2. MH Taylor, "A Definitive History of East London" in CoelacBnth, 
VallO, No 1, April 1972, p 38. 
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Taylor's project, accepted in 1971, never came to fruition and, 
East London. indeed, little more has been done to research the history of 
It is nevertheless an important task because the town was one of the four 
major ports of southern Africa and its existence at the frontier of Western 
and Black culture makes it a microcosm of interaction during that period. 
In addition, its status as a leading trade route provides a gauge to measure 
the growth of trade and industry in southern Africa generally. This thesis 
therefore attempts to remedy the academic deficiency in which East London 
history finds itself. 
Although there is a dearth of accurate secondary source material, 
there is no such lack when it comes to primary material. There are three 
important sources for a study of the municipal history of East London, 
namely the annual Mayor's Minutes, the official minutes of proceedings in 
the Council and finally the reports contained in the Dispatch, East London's 
leading newspaper. The Mayor's Minutes are crucial for pinpointing landmark 
events which occurred during the course of each year but at the same time 
are biased because they present mainly what the Mayor would like the 
townspeople to believe and seldom are his comments in any way negative. The 
Council minutes, on the other hand, tend to reflect accurately (although 
usually somewhat briefly) the resolutions taken in the Municipal Chambers 
but lack of short-hand and the absence of a typewriter until 1901 allowed 
the secretary to record little more than resolutions. 
Of immense use, especially in the e~lY years of the municipality, are 
the jottings of the East London Dispatch. Newspapers of the late 
ix 
19th century are not what they are today and the Dispatch's columns 
reflected an accurate and considered opinion on the problems which faced the 
town and its Council. Indeed, during the Council's entire first year in 
office , lack of finances forced i ts members to rely on reports published in 
the newspaper in lieu of its own official minutes . The newspaper also had 
the advantage of a professional journalist, with knowledge of shorthand, who 
was able to copy down not only the resolutions but the discussions, debates 
and altercations which led to the resolutions in the first place, and 
therefore lends a personal touch to the proceedings. 
Beyond those three primary sources, a multitude of other references 
add to the knowledge. Occasionally another newspaper would arise and 
survive for a few years and add a divergent viewpoint. East London's fate, 
however, has been that the port simply has not been prosperous enough to 
support more than one news-sheet for any l ength of time . Correspondence, 
both offic ial and personal, have also added to the picture . 
Of major concern is the analysis of maps produced during the period . 
The early years, from 1848 until 1875, are disappointing because maps are 
rare. After the latter date, however, they begin to appear more regularly 
and reveal the changing nature of the growing town . It is unfortunate, 
however, that the majority simply do not lend themselves to reproduction in 
this thesis. Nevertheless, they have been used as the basis of the various 
illustrations which appear throughout the work as an aid to understanding 
the history of the town. 
x 
One point needs to be borne in mind. The sensitive nature of racial 
conflict in South Africa today makes it extremely difficult to attach names 
to portray distinctions of race. Furthermore, a name which is acceptable 
today may not be acceptable in little more than a few years to come. 
Nevertheless, names need to be used and it has been decided that apart from 
clear ethnic names, such as Xhosa, Khoikhoi and Hfengu, generalisations will 
be used which today are accepted as inoffensive. The terms African, Black, 
Coloured and White have therefore been used throughout this thesis, unless a 
contemporary word such as ·'Hottentot" or "Kaffir" seems particularly apt to 
conjure the feelings of the times, in which case the word always appears 
within quotation marks. 
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A thesis of this nature is simply not possible without the aid of 
numerous people. It has been my experience that the keepers of the official 
documents are most generous in hunting down elusive information without 
which the research would not be complete. It is to these people that my 
most grateful thanks is given, although it is impossible to name everybody 
who has aided me in some way. 
Some nevertheless need to be singled out for special mention. In the 
Cape Town Archives, David McLennan has been a constant source of 
information, combined with friendly but efficient authority. The Free State 
Archives staff impressed me with the warm reception I received in the 
unfortunately too brief period I spent there. The Archives in both Natal 
and the Transvaal, with whom I had only a distant relationship through 
correspondence, impressed with the speed with which they replied to queries. 
At East London there are two primary sources of information. The 
first is the Municipal Libra.ry, with its Dispatch collection with which 
I have been working from the outset. I must single out for special thanks 
the various librarians, especially Claire Coombe-Davis, who obtained the 
necessary permission for me to use the real editions of the newspaper 
instead of destroying my eyes on microfilms and who has a.ided me in finding 
extra information whenever possible. Carmen Milbank and Glenn Hartwig have 
also given five years of friendly support, fetched keys and attempted to 
ferret out occasional problem pieces. 
X~~ 
The second source of information is Gill Vernon at the East London 
Museum, a veritable hive of information on the town's history and who 
appears to take a sheer delight in tracking down elusive names , Gill has 
also aided in another valuable way in that her interest in East London makes 
her the ideal listener for me to wax eloquent on my favourite topic whereas 
others probably hope I won ' t even start , 
My special thanks to the Town Clerk and his secretary for responding 
to my appeal to have the municipal documents transferred from the Archives 
so that I could research them at East London instead of having to journey to 
Cape Town . Also to the men in the Town Planning Office for devoting so much 
of their time in hunting for old maps , And to Sandy Rowoldt in Cory Library 
for her unstinted attention when I had urgent need for information , To my 
promoter, Chris Hummel and his wife Susan, my grateful thanks for their 
support, friendship and hospitality which they have shown me on so many 
occasions. 
My gratitude would not be complete without special mention of my 
fiance Rosann who has been with me for the full duration of this thesis, who 
has spent many holidays in the Archives pouring over filthy manuscripts 
which I would not have had time to look at, for spending hours on the typing 
of municipal regulations, proof- reading, correcting my sometimes strange 
sentence constructions and for spending hours listening to me expound on 
East London ' s history, Above all for her untiring support which has made 
this thesis very much of a joint effort. I 
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CHAPTBR 1 
URBAN HISTORY: THB THBORETICAL FOUNDATION 
1 
The term "urban history" developed as an international catchphrase 
during the 1960's, although it had its roots much earlier and evolved 
independently in various parts of the world . The concept has no single 
meaning but varies from country to country according to the evolution and 
logistics of research. 
Urban history arose in France at an earlier date than in most 
countries. French historian Francois Bedarida [1] explains that it evolved 
from the untrained antiquarians who, although lacking in both method and 
critical accuracy, nevertheless took up the study at a time when traditional 
historians were still devoted to political, military and diplomatic history. 
The geographers then took over the subject and so became the first trained 
scholars in the field . They were followed by legal men, architects and town 
planners. Genuine historians, Bedarida argues, became involved in the 
subject after 1929 when Marc Bloch and Lucien Febvre began to draw attention 
to the town as a major feature of civilization. Although they were 
concerned mainly with the Middle Ages and the Early Modern Period, their 
journal, Annales, nevertheless called for a multi-disciplinary approach and 
benefitted from a great influx of social and economic history. 
1. FRANCOIS BSDARIDA: Director of the Institute of Contemporary History 
at the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifigue; his works 
include A Social History of England, 1851-1986 (1979); De Guillaume 
Ie Congllerant an Marche Commlln .( 1980); and co-authorship of "The 
Street in the Structure and Life of the City: Reflections on 
Nineteenth-Century London and Paris" in JQurnal of Urban History, 
Vol 6, August 1980 . 
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Various theoretical foundations which existed among the traditional 
French historians also came to be applied to urban history . Some saw the 
city as a living organism, with all its parts organically linked while going 
through the stages of birth, growth and decay in much the same way as plant 
life . Others, mainly the geographers and economists, attempted to define 
urban functions, while the positive school looked to a scientific analysis 
of urban phenomena, using quantitative data in much the same way as the 
American urban historians. The main stream, however, tended to analyse the 
city in its contribution to the greater history of civilizations. [2] 
Although urban historians agree that American urban history had its 
foundation at a much earlier date than in Britain, there is no consensus as 
to its origin there. Michael Frisch [3] argues that it arose during the 
pre-1940 period, out of sociology and political science where it had been a 
key theme. [4] Theodore Hershberg, ['] on the other hand, dates it to what he 
2. F Bedarida, "The Growth of Urban History in France: Some 
Methodological Trends" in HJ [)yos (ed), Tbe Stud:.! of 11l:blln HistoO/:, 
pp 48-59. 
See also BM Stave, "A Conversation with Francois Bedarida: Urban 
History in France" in JQIllJJal of liz:ban Histoz::.!, Vol 10, No 3, 
May 1984, pp 302-304. 
3 . MICHAEL FRISCH: Historian from the State University of New York; his 
works include TQH!1 into Cit:.!: Spdngfield. Massachusetts and the 
MearJing of Comnnmip" 1840-1880 (1972); "American Urban History as an 
Example of Recent Historiography" in HistoO/:!lDd Theorv, Vol XVIII, 
No 3, 1979; and editorship of AT Shared Autboz:it:.!: Ess!l:lS on tbe 
Cz:aft and Ez:actice of Oral !lDd Public Histol::£ (1989) . 
4. Frisch, "American Urban History", p 353. 
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terms the "urban biographies" which arose during the 1930' s, research works 
which examined individual cities in their "total experience". Hershberg, an 
adherent of the later methodological approach to urban history, is critical 
of these early attempts because, he says, they were not concerned with the 
"general process of urbanization" which use the case-study method. The 
"biographies" were mainly narrative and simple chronicles of the growth and 
development of a specific city. Although he admits that the research that 
went into these studies was meticulous and they were well-written, he 
nevertheless claims that they lacked any "significant conceptual framework" 
and failed to distinguish adequately between urban and natural history. [6] 
The urban biographies evolved naturally into an investigation of what 
Hershberg terms "urban as site" which consisted of research on "something 
that happened" in cities. These, he says, were social-cultural, economic 
and political studies which dealt with cities and city life but rarely with 
urban history as a subject distinct from social, economic and political 
history . They would not become urban history properly , speaking until they 
5. THEODORE HEBSHBEBG: Historian at the University of Pennsylvania; his 
works include "The Organisation of Historical Research" in 
AHA Newsletter, Vol 12, 1976; "The New Urban History: Towards an 
Interdisciplinary History of the City" in Journal of Urban History, 
Vol 5, No 1, November 1978; co-authorship of "Occupation and 
Ethnicity in Five Nineteenth--century Cities: A Collaborative Inquiry" 
in Historical Methods Newsletter, Vol 7 , 1974; "Occupational 
Classification" in Histodcal Methods Newsletter, Vol 9, 1976; and 
editorship of Toward an Interdisciplinary History of the City: Work. 
Space, FamjJy and Group Experience in Nineteenth--centllry Philadelphia 
(1979) . 
6. Hershberg, "'Fhe New Urban History", p 5. 
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evolved into the next stage of examining "history as process" in which the 
city was seen as playing an active role in the life of the citizen . [7] 
Eric Lampard [8] dated that moment of evolution to as early as 1923 
when Arthur Schlesinger[~l published The Rise of the City which looked at 
urban-industrial changes during the late 19th century [10] but Frisch argues 
that it had a slightly later origin, in 1940 when Schlesinger made a 
distinct plea for the city to be examined by historians as a central theme 
in its own right, around which the conventional approaches to American 
history could be re-organised. [11] Response was slow, however, and review 
articles during the 1950 ' s harped on the same theme, attacking what Frisch 
calls the "amorphous informality" of the contemporary research and calling 
for a "rigorous, empirical, and analytical approach", together with 
7. Hershberg, "The New Urban History", pp 5-6 . 
8 . ERIC LAMPARD: Associate Professor of History at the University of 
Wisconsin; his works include Industrial Revolution: Interpretations 
and Perspectiyes (1959); "The History of Cities in the Economically 
.Advanced Areas" in Economic Development and Cultural Change, Vol 3, 
1955; "American Historians and the Study of Urbanization" in American 
Historical Review, Vol 67, 1961; "Urban and Social Change: On 
Broadening the Scope and Advance of Urban History" in The Historian 
Rnn the City (ed . Handlin and Burchard, 1963); "The Dimensions of 
Urban History: A Footnote to the ' Urban Crisis'" in Pacific 
Historical Review, Vol 39 , 1970 . 
9. ARTIf!!R SCHLESINGER: Historian at Harvard University; his works 
include The Ri~p. nf the City. 1878-1898 (1933); The Atlantic 
Migration. 1607-1860 (1940); Political and Socjal Growth of the 
American Peoale. 1865 1940 (1941); The Immigrant in American History 
(1946); Paths to the Present (1949); "The City in American History" 
in Mississippi Valley Historical Review, Vol 27, 1940. 
10. Lampard, "American Historians", p 52. 
11 . See Schlesinger, "The City in American History", pp 43- 66. 
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co-ordinated research which focused on urbanization as a process. [12) 
Lamparo himself joined the debate in 1961 when he argued that the "variant" 
facts of history could not be defined or ·their significance appraised until 
they were treated "in relation to larger conceptual frameworks". He 
criticized the traditiona l local historians for failing to furnish data in 
forms "that are readily adaptable to macroscopic treatment". Social 
historians, he argued, have focused so much on problems that they have 
neglected the study of process and he demanded that urban history becollle "a 
scheme of conceptualization" which would clearly differentiate it from other 
methods of history. [13) 
There was still little response to the appeals and most American 
historians continued to work along traditional lines. It was only when 
Stephan Thernstrom [14) brought his book Poverty and Progress on the market 
in 1964 that the real breakthrough occurred in terms of the adoption of the 
analytical method . The book, Frisch claims, was the first historical study 
which was based on what he terms "hard data and quantification" . The 
12 . Frisch, "American Urban History", pp 353- 355. 
13 . Lamparo, "American Historians", pp 54-61. 
14 . STEPHAN THERNSTROM : American social historian at Brandeis University; 
his works include Povertv and Progress: Social Mobility in a 
Nineteenth=Century City (1964); The Other Bostonians: Poyerty and 
PrOltress in the American Metropolis. 1880-1970 (1973); "Notes on the 
Historical Study of Social Mobility" in Comparatiye Studies in Society 
and History , Vol 10, 1967; "Reflections on the New Urban History" in 
Daedalus, Vol 100, 1971; co-authorship of "The Historical Study of 
Vertical Mobility" in Historical Methods Newsletter, Vol 1, 1968; 
"Men in Motion: Some Speculations about Urban Population Mobility in 
Nineteenth Century America" in Journal of Interdisciplinary History, 
Vol 1 , 1970; and co- editorship of Nineteenth=Century Cities : Essays 
in the New Urban History (1969) . 
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sources for the research were the original forms used in collecting 
information for the American census lists and these enabled Thernstrom to 
trace specific individuals from one census to another and thereby to 
reconstruct "phases of their lives", which in turn enabled the author to 
examine larger social patterns of movement. [15] 
Thernstrom's model and method was easy to imitate and soon similar 
research projects were underway, all keeping to the quantitative method. It 
was natural that the next step would be to call a major urban history 
conference and in 1968 one was undertaken at Yale University, partly under 
the direction of Thernstrom himself . The conference tended to represent the 
younger generation of historians who were eager to endorse what had now 
become known as the "New Urban History", [lb] which was essentially a 
methodological interpretation. From that moment on, the approach began to 
proliferate, with departments of Urban History being established at a number 
of American universities and the subject taught at both undergraduate and 
postgraduate levels. In 1974 it came to a climax with the production of the 
15. Frisch, "American Urban History", pp 357-360. 
16. Leo Schnore, Professor of Sociology at the University of Wisconsin, 
claims that the term new urban history" was first used by 
Stephan Thernstrom and Richard Sennett in their book 
Nineteenth~entury Cities: Essays in the New Urban History . 
(See LF Schnore (ed), The HAW Urban Historv : Qllantitatiye 
Explorations by American Historians, p 3.) 
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Journal of Urban History which aimed specifically at being the mouthpiece of 
the new movement. [17J 
Despite the enthusiasm, traditional scholarship wa.S maintained and it 
was soon discovered that most historians still adhered to the form of 
"history as site" rather than "history as process" There were conceptual 
difficulties with the latter approach, Hershberg explains, and there were 
definite problems concerning the implication of the methodology. The 
mobility studies were found to have been based on "remarkably weak 
foundations" . There were widely differing sampling procedures, data sources 
and classification methods which resulted in biased and inaccurate results, 
and the conclusions reached were "at best tenuous". [19J In short, the 
methodological foundation of the New Urban History was suspect, and 
scepticism set in. 
17. Hershberg, "The New Urban History", pp 15- 16. 
Frisch, "American Urban History", p 360. 
Despite the fact that Frisch sees Thernstrom as the mover of 
Urban History, Thernstrom himself in 1975 stated his preference for 
social history or just plain history, and expressed doubt about the 
future of a well-defined subdiscipline of Urban History. 
(See 8M Stave, "A Conversation with Stephan Thernstrom" in Journal of 
Urban History. Vol 1, No 2, February 1975, p 199.) 
18. Hershberg, "The New Urban History", pp 6, 20, 28. 
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David Cannadine [19] points out that what he calls the "cult of 
quantification and census analysis" itself came under increasing attack. 
Furthermore, the New Urban History had evolved into an "endless replioation" 
of studies of social mobility which, he says, became increasingly hard to 
justify. [~] The methodology also demanded an extraordinary degree of 
professional specialization, with insufficient results. Urban historians in 
America produced great quantities of knowledge which were neither digestible 
nor cost effective . The "disciplinary boundaries", says Hershberg, had 
become "disciplinary barriers" and urban historians were no longer able to 
see what he calls "the contours of enormously complex problems" in a real 
world which defies compartmentalization. The city could not be understood 
from a single, prescribed viewpoint. The New Urban History was collapsing 
and losing its sense of direction, and it began to take its natural route 
back to the traditional approach. As late as November 1978, therefore, 
Hershberg was still arguing for a distinction to be made between history as 
site and history as process, and pleaded that urban history should not be 
19 . DAVID CANNADINE: Director of Studies in History, Christ's College, 
Cambridge University; his works include Lord and Landlords: The 
Aristocracy and the Town, 1774-1967 (1980); Patricians. Power. and 
Politics in Nineteenth Cent.urv Towns (1982); Rituals of Royalty: 
Bower and Ceremonial in Traditional Societies (1987); and 
co-editorship of Exploring the Urban Past: Essays in Urban History by 
H J Dyos (1982). 
20. D Cannadine, "Urban History in the United Kingdom: The 'Dyos 
Phenomenon' and After" in D Cannadine and D Reeder (ed), Exploring the 
Urban Past, p 219. 
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seen as a "rubric" under which everything pertaining to a city would be 
placed. [21J 
Urban history also emerged in Britain during the 1960's but it arose 
quite independently of its American counterpart and, furthermore, it 
differed radically in both method and disciples. It is generally 
acknowledged that the "Father of Urban History" in Britain was Jim Dyos [22J 
who nurtured the research for the decade prior to his premature death 
in 1978. In doing so, he won for himself the first, and only, professorship 
in Urban History at Leicester University and from that vantage point was 
able to guide the fledgling subject along lines totally different from those 
established in America. 
Cannadine argues that Dyos was probably influenced by earlier research 
conducted by Asa Briggs [23J who, he says, was the first important British 
21. Hershberg, "The New Urban History", pp 4, 29-30. 
Frisch, "American Urban History", pp 363-368. 
See also BM Stave, "A Conversation with H.J. Dyos: Urban History in 
Great Britain" in Journal of Urban History, Vol 5, No 4, August 1979, 
p 486 . 
22. JIM DYQS: Professor of Urban History at the University of Leicester; 
his works include The Suburban Deyelopment of Greater London, South of 
the Thames, 1836-1914 (London School of Economics, PhD, 1953); 
Victorian Suburb: A Study of the Growth of Camberwell (1961); 
editorship of The Study of Urban Historv (1968); Urban History 
Newsletter; Urban History Yearbook; and co-editorship of The 
Victorian City: Images and Realities (1973) . 
23. ASA BRICTQS: Provost of Worcester College, Oxford University, and 
later Chancellor of the Open University; a prolific author whose 
books include The History of Birmingham Vol 2 (1952); Victorian 
Cities (1963); and Victorian People: A Reassessment of Persons and 
Themes. 1851-1867 (1973). 
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historian to take the city seriously as a legitimate field of study and, in 
doing so, was forced to break down conventional barriers between economic, 
political and social history . He was therefore the "fountainhead" of urban 
history in that country, although Dyos himself argued that urban history 
predated Briggs and owed its origin to t he resurgence of geography, with its 
dabbling in what has become known today as historical geography. [24) 
Once Dyos had taken over the reins, he guided urban history into a 
nationally recognisable subject. He was particularly interested in 
understanding how London operated "in its totality as a city", Cannadine 
explains, and his interest was rewarded when Leicester University offered 
him the position of Reader in his pet subjec t and later gave him a 
professorship for which he chose the title "Professor of Urban History". He 
thereupon started the Urban History Newsletter, which attempted to provide a 
small interest group with news and promote a sense of "corporate identity" . 
In 1963 he formed an Urban History group as an offshoot of the Economic 
History Society, although he was never prepared to divorce the group from 
the parent body. In 1966 he organised the first major British conference 
on urban history, held at Leicester, and in 1974 he converted his newsletter 
into the Urban History Yearbook . [25) 
24 . Cannadine, "Urban History in the United Kingdom", p 215. 
25. 
Stave, "A Conversation with H.J. Dyos" , pp 472-473 . 
See also FML Thompson, The Rise of Suburbia, p 4 . 
Cannadine, "Urban History in the United 
See also A Sutcliffe, "Whither Urban 
July 1983, p 48. 
Kingdom", pp 205- 206. 
History?" in History Todav, 
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The significant difference between the British urban history school 
and the American New Urban History was that Dyos refused to be dogmatic 
about the content and form of the subject. He believed that urban history 
was a "field of knowledge" and not a single discipline. He did not see it 
in methodological terms but as an area in which many different scholars 
could converge. What differentiated the urban historian from the other 
researchers was simply the "totality of their commitment" to the subject, 
and not any empirical methodology which he believed was of secondary 
importance. He was always sceptical of the American approach, arguing that, 
although historians were always being asked to jump through new hoops, those 
presented by the New Urban History school seemed far too narrow. It would 
be "a gross conceit", he told Bruce Stave of the Journal of Urban 
History, [26] "to pretend" that his subject had a distinctive discipline. It 
ought to throw itself open to the influence of all kinds "of cognate 
disciplines", he said, and it ought to be "an area in which people come from 
outside" . [27] 
26. BRUCE STAVE: Professor of History and Director of the Centre for Oral 
History at the University of Connecticut; editor of Journal of Urban 
History ; his works include Urban Bosses. Machines, and Progressiye 
Reformers (1971); Socialism and the Cities (1975); The Making of 
Urban History: HistoriOllraDhy through Urban Historv (1977); Modern 
Industrial Cities : History, Policy. and Surviyal (1981). 
27. Cannadine and Reeder, Exploring the Urban Past, p 31. 
Cannadine, "Urban History in the United Kingdom", pp 207-213. 
Sutcliffe, "Whither Urban History", ' p 48. 
Stave, "A Conversat ion with H. J. Dyos", p 492. 
See also PE Scott, An Approach to the Urban History of Early Victorian 
GrahamstoHO, (Rhodes, HA, 1988), pp 4-5. 
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Dyos's attitude drew criticism from two fronts. On the one hand were 
those who believed that his approach was too broad and that his form of 
urban history was merely local history in new skins. On the other was a 
group who believed that his field was too narrow because it focused so 
single- mindedly on the city which meant, Cannadine explains, that there was 
a danger of ignoring themes, issues and developments which were spatially 
outside the city but were nevertheless integrally related to it . 
Furthermore, unlike the American school with its departments of Urban 
History, the British historians generally did not share Dyos's total 
commitment to the city. Although many were prepared to research urban 
history on occasions, they simPly did not see themselves as urban historians 
but rather as masters of the more traditional historical sub-disciplines, 
and resisted the idea that urban history shou ld become a separate study. [28J 
When Dyos died suddenly in 197B. urban history in Britain lost its 
guiding light. Leicester University did not appoint a replacement for him 
in the field. and so the organisation. which had already been allowed to 
operate with little guidance. now lost even its charismatic leadership. 
More and more historians. says Cannadine. started questioning even whether 
there was such a thing as urban history at all. [29J Anthony Sutcliffe.[~J 
2B. SG Checkland. "Toward a Definition of Urban History" in HJ Dyos (ed). 
The Study of Urban History. p 344. 
See also Cannadine. "Urban History in the United Kingdom". pp 209-211 
and Scott. An APproach to the Urban History of GrahamstOH!J. pp 3-4. 
29. Cannadine. "Urban History in the United Kingdom". p 219. 
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for example, argues that the 1970 ' s were merely a "handy laboratory" within 
which various methodologies of social history were built up, tested and 
refined. The city, he says, could now be discarded, or at least "subsumed" 
within the total environment so that the "blurred and controversial 
distinctions" between the urban and non-urban could be discarded. Although 
he himself was also "Reader" in Urban History at the University of 
Sheffield, he nevertheless claimed that there was in fact no such 
distinctive field of study. Most of it, he explained to Bruce Stave, was 
"just general social history". [31J 
Australia showed yet another face of urban history. The Australian 
historiographic tradition, Graeme Davison [32J exp lains, emphasized the 
30 . ANTHONY SUTCLIFFE: Reader in Urban History in the Department of 
31. 
Economic and Social History at the University of Sheffield; his works 
include The Autumn of Central Paris: The Defect of Town Planning, 
1850-1970 (1970); The Historv of Urban and Regional Planning: An 
Annotated Biography (1980); ToRards the Planned City: GermanY. 
Britain, the United States, and France, 1780-1914 (1981); 
co-authorship of History of Birmingham Vol III (1974); editorship of 
The Rise of Modern Urban Planning, 1800-1914 (1980); co-editorship 
of Multi-Story Living: The British Workjng-elass ExoerienCB (1974); 
The Pursuit of Urban Hjstorv (1982), and authorship of several journal 
articles on local history. 
Sutcliffe, "Whither Urban History?" p 49. 
BM Stave, "A Conversation with Anthony R. Sutcliffe: 
Britain" in Journal of Urban Hjstory, Vol 7, No 3, 
373. 
Urban History in 
May 1981, pp 335, 
32. GBAEME DAVISON: Historian at the University of Melbourne; his works 
include The Rise and Fall of Marvellous Melbourne (1979) and 
"Explanations of Urban Radicalism: Old Theories and New Historians" 
(paper delivered at the AN2AAS Conference, 1977). 
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expanding frontier until Noel But lin , an economist, [l31 began to work on the 
urban areas which he believed had themselves already become important 
sectors of expansion during the 19th century. An Urban Research Unit was 
established in Canberra as a result of Butlin's work and, although it 
concentrated primarily on modern Australia, it nevertheless spearheaded 
other research into history along economic lines , 
Davison argues that it is impossible for Australian urban historians 
to follow the route of their American counterparts because of the absence of 
census material. All colonial governments, he says, appear to have 
destroyed the enumerator's returns as soon as the census reports had been 
compiled. There is, therefore, no "'disaggretated quantitative data"' 
available to Australian historians. He furthermore criticises both the 
American and British approach in that it is too specialist. They are great 
at analysing material, he argues, but have failed to put the pieces together 
again . [341 
Urban history also took root in other countries, such as Sweden and 
China, which are not generally acknowledged to be at the forefront of 
historical research . It had its origins in Sweden in the 1930's but, 
33. NOEL BUTLIN: Butlin's works include Investment in Australian Economic 
Development (1964); Government and Capitalism: public and Private 
Choice in Twentieth Century Australia (1982); Our Economic 
Aggression: Aboriginal populations of Southeastern Australia, 
1788-1850 (1983). 
34. BM Stave, "A Conversation with Graeme Davison : Urban History 
in Australia"' in Journal of Urban History, Vol 5, No 1, November 1978, 
pp 71, 83. 
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although it became strongly influenced by the American publications of 
the 1960's, did not take on the narrow methodological view. Instead it 
broadened out to encompass cities, towns and the larger villages. [35] 
During the 1980's urban history also blossomed in China, after the 
establishment of the Chinese Association of Local History in 1981, but its 
version was not directly academic. Apart from such professions as 
archaeology, the researchers generally had no professional training but 
rather had specific knowledge within their own departments. They were then 
guided by the Centre for Beijing History into 
collecting materials and writing history. [~] 
conducting research, 
It is apparent that, after three decades during which urban history 
has become relatively popular internationally, there is still no consensus 
as to the precise scope and method of the discipline, if it can be called a 
discipline at all. Although American theorists try to adopt a narrow, 
conceptual approach to urban history, the rest of the world tends to view it 
in the widest possible sense. The problem goes even ' deeper than that, 
however, because there is dispute even over the basic historical definition 
of the city itself. Hershberg and Dyos, for instance, agree that the most 
fundamental thing about a city is that it constitutes a special 
35. BM Stave, "A Conversation with Ingrid Hammarstrom: Urban History in 
Sweden" in Journal of Urban History, Vol 9, No 4, August 1983, p 480. 
36 . BM Stave, "A Conversation with 
Development in Beijing (Peking)"' in 
No 2, February 1988, pp 255-288. 
Zhou Lei: Urban History and 
Journal of Urban History, Vol 14, 
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environment [~l whereas sociologist Philip Abrams[~l disputes even that 
claim. Historians "who theoretically should have known much better", he 
writes, succumb to the "plausible hypothesis" that the city is an 
"independent social structural reality" and a "decisive agency" in the 
process of social change. The truth of the matter, he argues, is that the 
city is not a social entity at all but has merely the appearance of a 
distinct social order. [39J 
In the South African context, such distinctions seem hardly relevant 
because there are so few places which qualify as cities and those with 
historical significance are a rarity. Many of the towns which assumed an 
early importance, such as Graaf Reinet, Swellendam and Potchefstroom, lost 
their primacy when the economic focus of the sub-continent shifted to the 
gold reefs of the Witwatersrand in the late 19th century. Historians have 
therefore been forced to follow a traditional approach and those who have 
looked at the earlier towns have usually widened their scope to include the 
surrounding districts as well. [40J 
37. Sutcliffe, "Whither Urban History", p 48. 
Hershberg, "The New Urban History", p 9. 
38 . EHILIP ABRAMS: Professor of Sociology at Durham University; his 
works include Commllnes, Sociology and Society (1976); Practice and 
Pro~ress: British Sociology. 1950-1980 (1981); Historical Sociology 
(1982); and co-editorship of Towns in Societies: Essays in Economic 
History and Historical Sociology (1978). 
39. P Abrams, "Towns and Economic Growth : Some Theories and Problems" 
in P Abrams and EA Wrigley (ed), ToWns in Societies, p 10. 
40. See, for instance, KW Smith, From Frontier to Midlands : A History of 
the Graaf-Reinet District, 1786-1910, (Rhodes, PhD, 1975). 
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South African academics who have produced major works on towns and 
cities are in fact few in number. Less than 30 theses have been written 
with an urban flavour since 1918 and, of these, less than 20 would qualify 
as urban histories. [41) None have followed the quantitative methods 
preferred in America and it is doubtful whether any South African historians 
outside of the museologists could be classified as urban historians in the 
Dyos mould. 
The most consistent work on urban history has been done by Rhodes 
University, with its series of theses on GrahamstoHn. The initiative was 
taken by Keith Hunt [42] in 1959 with his master's study on the development 
of municipal government in that settler city and since then he has 
supervised three more theses which further exPlored that topic, plus one on 
East London . Yet even he could not classify himself as an urban historian 
because of his wider interest in greater South Africa. 
Indeed, the demands on historians in South Africa make no allowance 
for such specialization, and existing sub- categories such as economic 
history, of which a few departments exist at local universities, are losing 
ground as Government subsidies shrink so that today even history itself 
41. See Potchefstroom University's Union Catalogue of Theses, 1918-1989. 
42 . KEITH HUNT: Rhodes University Historian and now Academic Registrar; 
his works include The Development of Municipal Government in the 
Eastern Province of the Cape of Good Hope, with Special Reference to 
GrahamstoHO, 1827-1862, (Rhodes, MA, 1959); Sir Lowry Cole: Governor 
of Manritills 1823-1828; Governor bE the Cape of Good Hope 1828-1833 
(1974); The 1820 Settlers (1984); co-authorship of The Rjght to the 
Land (1974); and authorship of several journal articles on Local 
History in Contree. 
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appears to be an endangered species . At most, therefore, South African 
historians can be said to have an interest in the urban but can neither 
devote their entire career to it, as in the Dyos definition, nor embark upon 
complex quantitative surveys, as in the American approach. The latter 
method would be difficult to adopt, in any case, because South Africa, like 
Australia, lacks the detailed archival census material. In short, urban 
history in South Africa needs to follow another route. In the words of 
Derek Fraser, [~31 if a book deepens the understanding of any historical 
process or situation, it hardly matters where the· academic community places 
it . [«1 
Urban history nevertheless has an important function in the 
South African context . In the first place, as Dyos pointed out, the cities 
have influenced economic development and the structures of our society. The 
historical evaluation of the town or city can also give a perspective on 
what he called the "predicaments of the urban present". The historic 
foundation and development of the town becomes an inheritance for the future 
generation of citizens and strongly influences subsequent patterns of urban 
life. To that extent, Dyos argued, what happened in the 19th century 
plainly still matters today. Furthermore, the urbanization of the 
43. DEREK FRASER : Historian at the University of Bradford; his works 
include Urban Politic~ in Victorian England (1976); Power and 
Authod ty in the Victorian City (1979); A History of Modern Leeds 
(1980); Municipal Reform and the Industrial City (1982); Tha 
Eyolution of the British Welfare State (1984); "The Urban Masquerade: 
Recent Trends in the Study of English Urban History" in The Historical 
Journal, Vol 27, No 1, 1984; and co-editorship of The Pursuit of 
Urban History (1982). 
44. Fraser, "The Urban Masquerade", p 254. 
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population becomes an index of rising standards of material welfare, and 
therefore a measure of our civilization. [45] 
Another noteworthy point made by Dyos is that the historian's task is 
concerned with the art of "reading" the city. [46] There are, however, many 
"languages" which he can read, such as architecture, town planning, social 
mobility and racial tensions, to name but some . Few people, even those who 
have chosen to devote themselves to urban history, have the ability to read 
all the "languages" and it is therefore in the city's best interests for its 
past to be tackled from a multi-disciplinary point of view, and not merely 
in the narrow confines of a particular methodology. 
Arthur Harwick, [47] while referring to the general need for historical 
studies, provides another sound reason for research into urban history . 
Society, he writes, can have knowledge of itself only through a knowledge of 
its history but, unlike the individual, it has no organic memory. Every 
society must therefore have some functionary who is responsible for the 
preservation and communication of such knowledge and without such a memory, 
without recollection and self-knowledge, society is "adrift". [48] 
45. Cannadine and Reeder, Exoloring the Urban Past, p xiv . 
46 . Cannadine and Reeder, Exploring the Urban Past , p 11 . 
47. ARTHUR HARWICK: Professor of History at the Open University: a 
prolific writer whose works include The Rxolosion of British Society 
(1963); The Deluge. British Society and the First World War (1965); 
Britain in the Century of Total War: War. Peace and Social Change. 
1900-1967 (1968); The Nature of · History (1970); British Society 
since 1945 (1982); Class in the Twentjeth Century (1986). 
48. Harwick, The Nature of History, pp 13- 14. 
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Urban history is part of that memory MId its study restores knowledge 
of the past, both for the benefit of the · urban society itself and for the 
greater community. The city therefore functions in two ways. First, it is 
a microcosm of social development in the region as a whole but it is also a 
major instrument in the very development of the wider community. 
Furthermore, with the current stress on making history more relevant at all 
levels, [49] urban history takes on greater significance. More people than 
ever before are living in urban areas and, with less working hours and 
consequently greater leisure time, there is an ever-increasing group of 
urban dwellers who are taking an interest in their history. Historical 
artifacts are all around them, in the ruins, the old buildings, the antique 
furniture, and the very lay- out of the town itself. People are asking 
questions but, without thorough research by properly trained historians, the 
answers tend to be either superficial or, as is often the case, erroneous. 
There are many ways in which urban history can be tackled but accurate 
knowledge is dependent upon a solid foundation in which the basic elements 
of the town's development are explored. That is best done in the 
traditional mould, with research into the general aspects of growth, taking 
in such fields as finance, town expansion, population grouping, the 
provision of water, sanitation, lighting and transport. The general study 
tends to highlight the problems facing the urban establishment, as well as 
the difficulties which uniquely characterised that particular community. 
49. See the Schools Council History 13-16 Project, A New Look at History, 
pp 7-18. 
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The other more specialised studies, such as historical architecture, town 
planning, social mobility and economic patterns, can then be based on such a 
foundation. This present thesis, which examines the development of 
East London over four decades, from 1873 till 1914, aims at laying that 
foundation, without which the more specialised studies can at best be 
superficial. 
CHAPTER 2 
EAST LONDON ON THE EVE OF MUNICIPALITY: 
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE YEARS 1847 TO 1873 
23 
East London was founded in April 1847 as a port to serve the troops in 
what was to become British Kaffraria during the latter stages of the 
7th Frontier War, otherwise known as the . War of the Axe. The village was 
situated on the west bank of the Buffalo River wId was the only White 
settlement in the region until early 1857. In that year two more villages, 
named Panmure and Cambridge, [I] were established in close proximity on the 
east bank of the river to accommodate members of the Anglo-German Legion who 
were settled in British Kaffraria at the end of the Crimean War. The 
Legionnaires generally made bad settlers, however, and so Governor Grey [2] 
decided to augment their ranks with another scheme which brought some 1 500 
German peasant families to the region, many of whom were settled at Panmure 
and Cambridge, as well as the other villages of British Kaffraria. [3] 
The Legionnaires were originally given one (or in the case of 
officers, two) building plots in the village of Panmure, as well as an acre 
lot of "suburban land" to the north of that village and ten acre 
1. PANMURE: The village was situated on the east bank 
River, immediately opposite East London, and was 
Lord Panmure, Secretary for War from 1855 to 1858. 
of the Buffalo 
named after 
CAMBRIDGE: The village, 
further inland, was 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Village Management Board 
and was eventually united 
(See map, p 24.) 
also on the east bank but about five miles 
named after the Duke of Cambridge, 
British Forces in 1856. It gained its own 
in April 1882, became a municipality in 1902 
with the East London Municipality in 1942. 
2. SIR GEORGE GREY: High Commissioner and Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope, December 1854 to August :1861. 
3. KIT Tankard, East London : The Creatjon and Deyelopment of a Frontier 
Community, 1835-1873, (Rhodes, MA, 1985), pp 25-28, 130-139. 
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agricultural lots near the Nahoon River. [41 Those at Cambridge were given 
similar sites. When the German peasant families arrived in 1858, many were 
settled on land which had been vacated by the Legionnaires . Those people 
who were settled at Cambridge, however, fell outside the boundaries of the 
East London Municipality when it was established in 1873 and, indeed, that 
village was not incorporated into East London until 1942. Its history will 
therefore not be dealt with in this thesis. 
East London's trading prospects were initially good, 
geographic and climatic advantages over Port Elizabeth for 
The port had 
it was well 
placed on the east coast of southern Africa and had a river mouth to offer 
protection to the surf-boats from both wind and sea while cargo was landed. 
Furthermore, the road to the interior (to King William ' s Town, Queenstown. 
Aliwal North and the territories beyond the Orange River) was shorter than 
the route from Port Elizabeth and no mountain ranges or river valleys 
obstructed the flow of traffic. East London was also better situated 
climatically , for the trade route was well- watered and · contained excellent 
pastures, an important asset in the days of animal-drawn transport. It is 
possible, therefore, that the town might have presented a serious challenge 
to Port Elizabeth ' s position as the leading port for the Eastern Cape had 
Government interference not impeded its natural advantages . 
4. CA, DSGBK 24. George Montague to George Pomeroy Colley, 16 .7 .1857 . 
( See map, p 24.) 
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There was great initial excitement at the creation of the new port, 
particularly one whose prospects seemed so good . Merchants immediately 
began to move in as camp followers and by July 1847 a regular export trade 
had started. When Sir Harry Smith (5] took over the administration of the 
Cape Colony in December 1847, he actively encouraged merchants to establish 
trading stations, shops and hotels in British Kaffraria as he saw in their 
presence some form of educational experience for the Xhosa because the Black 
community would be brought face to face with White civilization and a cash 
economy . It would also serve to erode the power of their traditional 
chiefs. (6] 
There was a good response to Smith's invitation and several merchants 
set up shop at East London but in January 1848 the High Commissioner 
crippled the port's prosperity when he annexed it to the Cape Colony. (7] 
Smith realised that the establishment of a port in British Kaffraria would 
create trade difficulties which a military government was not equipped to 
handle. Furthermore, his questioning of various traders as far afield as 
the Orange River Sovereignty and Natal led him to believe that East London 
would become a popular port and that various forms of smuggling would soon 
5. MAJOR--GEHERAL HENRY GEORGE WAKEl,YN SMITH: High Commissioner and 
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, December 1847 to March 1852. 
6. KPT Tankard, "Strangulation of a Port: 
in Contree, No 23, March 1988, p 5. 
East London, 1847-1873" 
7. PP 1847-48, XLIII [969], p 57. Proclamation of 14.1 . 1848 . 
The proclamation annexed the "Port of East London", together with a 
two-mile rayon. It was vague, however, and did not indicate whether 
that rayon stopped at the river or extended to the other side . 
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arise if no customs officer was stationed there . Since the Cape had all the 
necessary machinery for handling the collection of customs, and British 
Kaffraria did not, he decided to place the port and its two mile military 
rayon under colonial jurisdiction . [8J 
The annexation should have been a temporary measure to operate only 
until British Kaffraria was established as a Crown Colony. Letters Patent 
for that purpose were issued in December 1850 but the outbreak of the 
8th Frontier War, or the Hlanjeni War, in that same month prevented their 
implementation. Further Letters Patent were issued by the Colonial Office 
in 1854 but the new High Commissioner, Sir George Grey, purposely held them 
in abeyance so that he could promote his own acculturation schemes for 
British Kaffraria without legal hindrances. The Letters Patent were 
therefore published only in 1860, by which stage East London's trade had 
been virtually destroyed . [9J 
As a result of the legal confusion, East London had an uncertain 
existence. British Kaffraria was not prepared to spend money on a port 
which belonged to the Cape Colony and the Cape in turn was not willing to 
invest capital in the town and see it lost when East London was handed back 
to British Kaffraria. Even such an inexpensive item as the construction of 
a jetty, crucial if any form of trade was to be carried out efficiently and 
8 . Tankard, "Strangulation of a Port", pp 5-6 . 
9 , Tankard, East London, pp 23-30. 
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profitably, was delayed for over two years until military needs demanded 
it. [10] 
Another problem caused by the uncertain political status was the 
collection of customs revenue. As long as East London was a part of the 
Cape Colony, it did not matter which 
collected at both Port Elizabeth and 
port the merchants used because fees 
East London were paid into the Cape 
Treasury. Due to the lack of a bonding warehouse at East London and, in any 
case, since many of the merchants in British Kaffraria could not afford to 
buy in bulk, 
through Port 
it was found to be more convenient and cheaper to import 
Elizabeth. The situation was aggravated because of 
bureaucratic bungling which forced the merchants to pay a double import duty 
if their merchandize was landed at East London. [11] 
Because the mouth of the Buffalo River was usually very shallow over 
the sand-bar, none but the smallest of coasters could hope to cross into the 
deeper lagoon beyond . Ships therefore anchored in the ' roadstead and their 
cargo was brought ashore by means of surf-boats, which were guided into the 
river by means of a warp, or rope, attached to the Blinders Rocks on the 
western bank [12] and anchored out to sea by means of a buoy . In the early 
years of East London's existence, there was not a significant enough trade 
to tempt private enterprise into the creation of surf-boat companies and the 
10 . Tankard, "Strangulation of a Port", p 7. 
11. Tankard, "Strangulation of a Port", p 8. 
12. See map, p 24, 
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task was therefore left to the Commissariat, which had to supply the troops 
even if it worked the surf-boats at a loss. An arrangement was therefore 
agreed upon whereby the Commissariat also handled private cargo at a fee but 
subject always to preferential treatment being awarded to military supplies . 
As trade began to escalate during the 1850's and 1860 ' s, so the 
Commissariat Surf-Boat Establishment developed into a monopoly which brooked 
no opposition . In principle it was not a major problem but what irked the 
merchants was the way in which their cargo was handled. The Commissariat 
was able to charge whatever freightage it desired and also refused to accept 
responsibility for civilian cargo in its care. As a result, freight fees 
and insurance costs escalated so that it became far cheaper for the 
East London and frontier merchants to import their goods through 
Port Elizabeth, despite the long overland haul which that entailed. (l3) 
It was difficult political and military circumstances of that nature 
which strangled East London's trade and prevented the town from rising to 
its natural position of port for British Kaffraria, and even for the Eastern 
Cape as a whole. Since trade was East London's bread and butter, the 
unwanted interference resulted in truncated growth. By 1853 the civilian 
population was a mere 124 and a decade later it had risen to only 366. (l4) 
Although the political status of the port changed in 1860 with the eventual 
publication of the Letters Patent and the transfer of East London to British 
13. Tankard , "Strangulation of a Port", pp 8-9. 
14 . Tankard, East London, p 139. 
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Kaffraria, an economic depression which descended on southern Africa during 
the 1860's ensured that the trade stagnation would continue for almost 
another decade. 
Political problems also had a marked effect on the evolution of local 
government at East London. The military nature of the port's existence 
meant that village administration remained firmly in the hands of the army 
for the first decade. Every Resident Magistrate until 1857 was also the 
Commanding Officer at Fort Glamorgan, [15] which meant that the governors of 
the town had little knowledge of civil law and were not trained in the art 
of democracy. The civilian population was therefore totally deprived of a 
share in local administration and not even a Village Management Board was 
established during the initial 25 years of the port's existence. 
It was an unfortunate situation. The Resident Magistrate was given 
authority only to imPose law but had no power to spend money, no matter how 
small the amount, without the prior consent of Cape Town. Even the most 
basic needs of the port, such as water, sanitation and street maintenance, 
were therefore neglected and the inhabitants depended on petitions to bring 
about the few improvements that were vitally necessary. It was a 
time-consuming and unreliable method. Not only did the petitioners have to 
rally support for their schemes but their memorials had ultimately to be 
sent via the Resident Magistrate to the Chief Commissioner of British 
Kaffraria, who eventually passed them on to the Cape Colonial Secretary for 
15. FORI' GLAMCJRGAN: A fort built at East London in 1848 and named after 
the Earl of Glamorgan. 
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consideration. As a result, the petition was reserved for major complaints 
while lesser contingencies of everyday life were left unattended. (16) 
That state of affairs had a negative effect on the population of the 
town. After a decade a spirit of disinterest had taken root and even when a 
civilian Resident Magistrate was eventually appointed in 1857, no attempt 
was made by the townspeople to gain a greater share in local government . 
Furthermore, the continued defensive importance of the port meant that the 
military authorities preferred to maintain the status guo. [17) 
In essence it meant that there could be little growth. By 1873 the 
water supply was exactly as it had been in 1847, and sanitation was in an 
horrendous state so that it was the opinion of the District Surgeon that 
East London was protected from a major epidemic solely by the presence of 
the constant coastal breezes . Furthermore, for 30 years the village streets 
remained no more than cart-tracks . 
wagon had stuck so fast in a 
thoroughfares that it had to be 
extricated. [18) 
Indeed , a report in 1864 described how a 
hole in one of the town's principal 
completely unloaded before it could be 
The authoritarian status of the governing authority also bred a 
community which was virtually indifferent to local affairs , as the 
16. Tankard, East London, pp 48-49. 
17 . Tankard , East London, pp 85, 165-166. 
18. Tankard, East London, pp 151-164. 
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King William's TOHO Gazette pointed out in 1864. It was a well-known and 
authenticated fact, the editor wrote, 
"that people living under despotic governments lose all desire 
of partaking in public concerns, and are content sQllong as 
their private property and persons are not molested . " l 9J 
The quality of the population which settled at East London up until 
the mid-1860's did not help matters. On the west bank of the Buffalo River, 
in the original village of East London, there were mainly English-speaking 
merchants who were willing to take risks and put up with privations to 
foster their businesses. On the east bank, on the other hand, there was a 
mainly German-speaking population which consisted of a handful of 
Legionnaires and a majority of peasant families, none of whom had 
experienced any form of democratic institution in Germany and therefore 
formed an ineffectual pressure-group. Furthermore, many of the peasants had 
been placed in serious economic distress when the Government had reneged on 
its contract with them and had given them far less land than it had 
promised. (2OJ They were therefore more concerned with survival and fighting 
for their land-rights than waging any other battle. 
Only in the mid-1860's did East London gain any of the institutions 
associated with a civilized society, such as a local newspaper, the theatre 
and a library. These elements were taken for granted in most of the other 
rising towns in the Cape, yet at East London they struggled for existence. 
19 . King William's Town Gazette, 29.6.1865. 
20. Tankard, East London, pp 132-139. 
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The first newspaper, the East London Tjmes, appeared only in January 1863 
and lasted a mere two months. [21) The second paper, the Kaffrarj an Recorder 
and East London Shipping Gazette, began .publication in May 1863, lapsed 
briefly in 1864, and then continued under the new name of The Kaffrarian 
until mid-1865 when lack of support forced it to cease publication 
altogether. [~) It was only in September 1872 that a permanent newspaper, 
the East London Dispatch, was established and has existed with modifications 
to the present day. 
Education suffered from similar disinterest . Between 1859 and 1873 
there were no less than four attempts to establish a school in Panmure but 
the largely German community was simply too poor and disinterested to bother 
with such niceties as public education. The Anglican school on the 
West Bank floundered through lack of interest between 1861 and 1869 until an 
economic resurgence at the port caused a rise in population and created a 
society which took a greater concern in educational matters. [23) 
The change in East London ' s economic fortunes happened quite 
dramatically . Up until 1866 problems of the port ' s legal status, a 
21 . EAST LONDON TIMES: East London's first newspaper consisted of half a 
sheet of foolscap, printed on one side only. The other side was left 
blank, the King William ' s Tgwn Gazette claimed, "for want of room or 
from lack of matter." Unfortunately, no copy has survived to the 
present day . 
22 . The Kaffrarian, published by George McCall Theal who was later to earn 
himself a reputation as an historian, was believed to have been 
completely lost until copies were accidentally discovered in a 
cupboard in the South African Library. 
23. Tankard, East London, pp 202-206. 
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crippling drought and a major economic depression kept the town in the 
doldrums. Circumstances altered swiftly after 1866, however, as British 
Kaffraria was annexed to the Cape Colony, thereby altering East London's 
political status, the drought ended and diamonds were discovered in 
Griqualand West. [2~1 
East London made the most of its geographic and climatic advantages, 
as well as the fact that it was the closest port to the diamond fields . 
Improved operations by the Commissariat Surf-Boat Establishment, moreover, 
allowed cargo to be handled more efficiently, with a consequent drop in 
freight and insurance charges. The result was a resurgence of trade. At 
the same time, increased revenue from the diamond traffic created boom 
conditions for the Cape generally, which gave the Government sufficient 
funds to embark on two major schemes at East London. In 1872 work began on 
the construction of a harbour within the Buffalo River and in 1873 the first 
sod was turned on the railway line to Queenstown, the two projects together 
producing an escalation in property values at East London. [2~1 
By 1873, the year in which the municipality was at last established, 
East London's prospects looked brighter than at any time since 1847. It 
appeared, therefore, that the new Municipal Board would be able to make much 
of the rise in prosperity to undertake the long-neglected projects of 
street-construction, sanitation and the provision of a water-supply. To all 
24 . Tankard, "Strangulation of a Port", p 11. 
25. Tankard, "Strangulation of a Port", p 11. 
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intents and purposes, East London's future seemed certain and there was 
again a spirit of optimism in which the townspeople believed that 
East London could still eclipse the other ports in the Cape Colony. 
CHAPTER 3 
AN OVERVIEW OF THE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOHY, 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE EAST LONDON HARBOUR AND THE GROWTH OF TRADE 
1872 - 1914 
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East London during the period from 1873 to 1914 was still primarily a 
commercial town. Because it was a port linking the interior of southern 
Africa with the outside world, it served as a barometer to measure the 
fluctuating economic fortunes of the country as a whole. [11 A full 
understanding of the town's financial situation is only possible, therefore, 
if one first gains an overview of the economic circumstances which prevailed 
in South Africa, and of the development of the East London harbour as a 
trade-route, the life-blood of the town, although such a study must remain 
secondary to the central theme of the thesis. 
The Cape had a buoyant economy between 1868 and 1882, not only because 
the discovery of diamonds in Griqualand West provided the Colony with 
mineral wealth, but also because it created new inland markets, with an 
increase in the White consumer society, together with an expansion of the 
African market as more Blacks made their way to the mines to provide skilled 
and unskilled labour. Cape Town historian, Colin Bundy, [21 argues that 
there was also growth in the Black rural market, in what · he calls a "virtual 
1. By "country" is meant particularly the Cape Colony and the two boer 
republics of the Orange Free State and the Transvaal. 
2. COLIN BUNDY: Professor of History at the University of Cape Town and 
at the University of the Western Cape; his works include Re making 
the Past: New Perspectiyes in South African History (1986); Western 
Cape Roots and Realities: Street Sociology and Pavement Politics: 
Some Aspects of the 1965 School Crisis in the Western Cape (1966); 
History, Reyglution and SOllth Afdca (1967); The Rise and Fall of the 
South African Peasantry (1966); cd-authorship of Hjdden Struggles jn 
Rural South Africa: Politics and Popular Moyements in the Transkei 
and Eastern Cape, 1690-1930 (1967); editorship of Reader's Digest 
Illustrated History of South Africa: The Real Story (1966) . 
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. explosion' of [African] peasant activity". [3J The granting of Responsible 
Government in 1872 further boosted confidence in the country and the Molteno 
Administration quickly capitalised on the prosperity generated by the 
diamond industry to plough the profits into harbour works and railway 
construction and so further opened the inland markets . [4J 
During the two years from 1876 to 1877 there was a minor relapse in 
the economy because growth had been too rapid and the export of wool and 
diamonds declined . The downturn was short-lived , however, and further 
expansion of the diamond mines, together with better agricultural 
conditions, saw rapid expansion between 1879 and 1881 . It started with the 
annexation of the Transvaal in 1877 which boosted investor confidence 
because of the establishment of British administration over the former 
republic. The Gcaleka War[SJ thereupon resulted in an artificial increase 
in the White population of South Africa, with a concomitant rise in trade 
and exports . [6J 
The boom years, however , led to overspeculation in diamond shares as 
well as an overextension of credit, and were followed by a period of extreme 
drought which crippled the agricultural market. The outbreak of rebellion 
3. Bundy, S~lth AfriCan Peasantry, pp 66-67. 
4. See CGW Schumann, Structural Changes and Business Cycles in South 
Africa, 1806-1936, pp 33, 82 . 
5 . GCA!.EKA WAR: Commonly known as the 9th Frontier War , the Gcaleka War 
was fought in the Transkei and Border districts between 1877-1878 . 
6. Schumann, Structural Changes and Business Cvcles, pp 83-84 . 
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in the Transvaal in 1880 and the restoration of independence in 1881 saw 
investor confidence collapse, and the economy was further crippled by a 
withdrawal of funds by the Imperial Government. As a result of the 
battering from all sides, South Africa tumbled into the worst depression of 
the 19th century, what contemporaries called the "Great Depression", a 
world-wide phenomenon although Samuel Saul [7] argues that it was not a 
··great" depression in any "unified sense" . Indeed, Saul states, not all the 
economic factors pointed to a depression at all "in the real sense of the 
word" but it was nevertheless a period during which Britain and several 
other countries went through "unusual and worrying economic experiences" . [B] 
7. SAMUEL SAUL: Professor of Economic History and Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of York; his works include Studies in British Overseas 
Trade, 1870-1914 (1960); The Myth of the Great Depression, 1876-1896 
(1985); co-authorship of The Economic Development of Continental 
Europe, 1780-1870 (1973); The Develooment of the Economies of 
Continental Europe. 1850-1914 (1977); and editor of Social Theory and 
Economic Change (1972). 
8 . Saul argues that the economic downturn was experienced at different 
periods by the international community. For Britain, the years from 
1873 to 1897, traditionally called the "Great Depression", marked what 
he calls a "watershed period" as competition increased in the overseas 
market which resulted in a slackening of growth. Germany and the 
United States, on the other hand, experienced a recession in 
the 1870's but not during the following decade while the French 
economy slowed from about 1881 to the mid-1890·s. 
(See Saul, The Myth of the Great Depression, p 54. 
See also A Mabin & B Conradie, The Confidence of the Whole Country : 
Standard Bank Reports on Economic Conditions in Southern Africa. 
1865-1902, pp 101, 142; HA Siepmann, The Fjrst Hundred Years of the 
Standard Bank, p 81; Schumann, Structural Changes Rnd Busjness 
Cycles, pp 84-85; and WA Lewis, Growth and Fluctuations. 1870-1913, 
p 22.) 
(See Table 1, p 40.) 
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TABLE 1 
TRADE FIGURES FOR CAPE TOWN, PORI' ELIZABETH AND EAST LONDCN 
1871 - 1904 
mORTS EXPORTS 
I in £) lin £) 
Cape Town Port Elizabeth East London Cape Town Port Elizabeth East London 
1871 900 878 1 462935 96 144 945 381 2 262 704 69 234 
1872 1 483 975 2 HI 280 299 682 1 188 023 3 137 400 142 343 
1873 1 895 496 2 629 428 338 687 673 331 2 510 362 79 492 
1874 2 229 980 2 500 886 527 521 651 145 2863 m 96 985 
1875 2 144 750 2 681 333 552 033 690 454 2 832 523 131 800 
1876 1 950 m 2 416 691 785 919 546 809 2 222 454 168 429 
1877 2 030 692 2 174 556 702 130 696 219 2 225 286 171 184 
1878 2 380 603 2 489 277 898 936 670 193 2 076 093 189 764 
1879 2 677 573 2 960 884 1 080 122 702 102 2 223 181 265 622 
1880 2 801 463 3 382 378 1 152 610 861 027 2 653 729 303 991 
1881 3 177 944 4 001 658 1 m 143 802 887 2 583 737 377 212 
1882 3 186 912 3 760 650 2 115 930 887 143 2 442 051 458 736 
1883 2 537 937 2 364 891 1 231 849 770 883 2 341 123 548 859 
1884 1 990 509 2 023 804 976 607 781 268 2 033 431 597 339 
1885 1 961 591 1 737 170 741 616 608 256 1 483 852 m 829 
1886 1 602 294 1 466 m 573 895 601 397 1 601 230 623 301 
1887 1 m 405 2 273 243 m 009 560 174 1 543 098 716 938 
1888 2 025 954 2 706 228 793 166 1 047 980 1 881 057 859 7b7 
1889 2 872 503 4 181 m 1 152 156 1 407 166 1 970 096 942 948 
1890 3 016 589 4 579 392 1 526 637 2 116 421 1 998 125 991 093 
1891 3 060 064 3 832 121 1 386 687 3 438 977 2 103 348 911 733 
1892 3 085 468 4 511 090 1 646 527 4 445 618 1 976 759 825 734 
1893 3 385 833 5 361 655 2 347 622 5 413 830 1 908 241 783 993 
1894 3 258 142 5 408 912 2 373 423 7 425 441 1 570 m 791112 
1895 3 535 570 6 878 633 2 932 147 8 304 897 2 020 467 755 399 
1896 4 905 994 9 088 898 3 579 893 8 672 837 1 921 394 851 436 
1897 5 921 351 8 411 606 3 246 138 11 319 159 1 949 878 817 368 
1898 5 808 554 6 645 030 3 788 469 15 881 952 2 103 351 954 654 
1899 5 498 732 6 308 468 3 188 987 14 491 757 2370 m 1 014 306 
1900 8 374 824 5420 m 2 902 204 uncertain 1 376 684 512 610 
1901 10 159 133 6 826 039 3 888 022 uncertain 1 698 718 834 262 
1902 14 423 314 11 000 526 6 022 867 6 m 636 2 226 039 973 778 
1903 14 396 653 11 177 553 7 320 510 12 525 813 1 928 979 1 061 169 
1904 9 061 036 7 354 686 4 687 415 16 483 687 1966 m 1 124 513 
[Source: Statistical Blue Books, 1872 - 1905.] 
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The South African depression began to lift during the latter half 
of 1885 when the diamond companies of Kimberley began to recover, followed 
in the same year by finds of gold in parts of the Transvaal. The discovery 
of rich gold veins on the Witwatersrand in 1886 led to the establishment of 
Johannesburg, and an influx of capital into the Transvaal brought the 
depression to a very sudden end . It was followed by a period of rapid 
economic expansion during which nearly 300 gold mining companies were formed 
within a single year. The period of prosperity was linked to economic 
growth in Europe which saw a continual flow of capital into the country by 
way of gold investments. Although there was a minor collapse from 1890 
to 1893 due to over-speculation, good harvests in the Cape meant that the 
Colony hardly even noticed it. [91 
In October 1899, after years of tension between Britain and the 
Transvaal , the Anglo-Boer War broke out and imperial troops invaded the two 
republics. The immediate result was a complete cessation of gold 
production, and exports began to fall, although imports rose considerably 
because of an escalation of military cargo and another artificial market was 
created with the influx of some 250 000 military men who sharply increased 
the buying power of the country. When hostilities ended in 1902, there was 
a post- war boom brought about by a spirit of optimism both in South Africa 
and in Europe . It was characterised by intense speculation in fixed 
property, especially in the coastal towns, but there was over-confidence and 
false expectations which began to fade by the end of 1903 . The interior of 
9 . Mabin & Conradie, The Confjdence of the Whole Country, p 182. 
Schumann, Structural Changes and Business Cycles, pp 87- 90. 
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the country had been completely destroyed by the war and years of rebuilding 
were necessary but, although imports were necessary, there was little 
purchasing power and South Africa slumped .into yet another recession which 
would last until 1910 when, with the creation of a Union of South Africa, 
renewed optimism caused a short period of economic revival. [10] That in 
turn was brought to an abrupt end in 1914 when Britain 
Germany and Austria, and the Union was dragged 
conflagration. 
went to war against 
into the European 
Harbour development at East London generally followed the cycle of 
prosperity and depression which characterised the Cape Colony. The years 
prior to 1872 had seen comparatively little progress. In January 1848 
Sir Harry Smith appointed a Board of Commissioners to devise means for 
improving the port but its recommendations were largely ignored because of 
the Colony's reluctance to spend money on East London. [11] The first 
attempt to deepen the channel so as to allow larger ships to enter the river 
mouth was started in 1856 under the direction of Woodford Pilkington, Civil 
Engineer for British Kaffraria. The plan was to build retaining walls which 
would allow the natural flow of the water to scour the river and thereby 
maintain its depth, but construction tended to be sporadic and was 
eventually abandoned in 1869 when it was realised that the work was a 
failure and money was being spent fruitlessly. 
reported in November 1867 that no improvement 
Indeed, the Harbour 
had taken place but, 
10. Schumann, Structural Changes and Business Cvcles, pp 93-94. 
11. See Chapter 2, pp 27-28. 
Master 
on the 
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contrary, .. injury" had occurred. Many rocks had fallen into the channel 
during construction and more had been washed in by the sea. Furthermore, 
the wall often wanted repair and was so undermined as to be dangerous . If 
it collapsed, the Harbour Master warned, the whole structure would go and 
the channel would then be completely blocked. Apart from the cost and the 
apparent futility of the operation, the authorities also began to doubt the 
wisdom of curving the breakwater across the mouth of the river, a design 
adopted in an attempt to prevent the scoured sand from being washed back 
into the river but which forced sailing vessels to enter the harbour 
broadside to the surf and the prevailing winds. The ships were then 
vulnerable to being driven on to the rocky shore east of the river. [12] 
The discovery of diamonds in Griqualand West made new funds available 
and in March 1870 Sir John Coode, Civil Engineer and adviser to the Cape 
Government, was requested to draw up plans to improve the various harbours 
of the Colony, including East London. Although the main object of Coode's 
plans for East London remained similar to Pilkington's, that is to build 
training walls to guide the river currents into deepening the river channel 
by natural means, the greatest difference lay in the sum of money which the 
Cape Government was prepared to spend on the project. 
Coode's plans in July 1871 and voted the sum of 
construction, although in practice the annual 
12. Tankard, East London, pp 77-80. 
Parliament accepted 
£100 000 for the 
expenditure varied 
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considerably and had to be placed on the Government Estimates each year and 
could not exceed £15 000 per annum. [13] 
No work took place until the arrival of William Lester as Harbour 
Engineer in April 1872 and, in any case, a period of preparation was needed 
in order to establish officers' quarters. Furthermore, since construction 
was to rely heavily on convict labour, new convict barracks had to be built 
on both the eastern and western banks of the river. [14] The year 1872 also 
marked the arrival of the equipment, and shipments of rails were soon being 
landed at East London. By the end of 1873 the concrete machinery had been 
erected, a locomotive assembled, the platform for a giant crane levelled and 
construction was at last started on the south breakwater. [15] 
By December 1874 the work on the harbour was already bearing fruit. A 
flood that year cleared sand from the river and created a channel of between 
21 and 36 feet in depth and for some months thereafter steamers and sailing 
vessels were able to enter the river and discharge their cargoes alongside 
the jetties . The "freshet", as such a flood was called, also proved 
conclusively that there were no rock outcrops either in the river or in the 
channel out to sea, which reinforced the prospect of a satisfactory and safe 
harbour. Furthermore, the deepest water was found where the work had 
13 . Act 7 of 1871. East London Harbour Loan Act, 11 .8.1871 . 
See also King William ' s Town Gazette, 31.7.1871. 
14. See map, p 45. 
15. Annex, G 28-73, p 6. Public Works, 1872. 
Annex, G 42-74, pp 54- 57 . Public Works, 1873. 
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already been executed, which indicated that vessels of heavy tonnage would 
be able to enter the river once the construction was completed. 
Severe gales continually hampered the efforts and caused several 
shipwrecks, which led in turn to loss of material and stores, and prevented 
various pieces of equipment from being landed . Nevertheless, by the end 
of 1874 the south breakwater had been constructed for a sufficient length to 
allow for the dropping of concrete blocks directly into the sea. At the 
same time, progress was being made on building the training wall on the 
eastern bank and another on the western bank. [16] Railway lines were also 
laid to connect the harbour with the several quarries which provided stones 
for the concrete work . 
By 1875 two giant cranes, the Hercules and the Goliath, had been 
landed and were steadily at work laying the Titan blocks in the sea. 
Construction of the breakwater now made steady progress, although moving 
more slowly as it advanced into the deeper water. By the end of 1876 its 
length already measured 480 feet and in December 1877 it extended 800 feet, 
or half its planned distance. The work on that part of the construction was 
completed in 1884. [17] 
16 . Annex, G 42-75, pp 10-16 . Public Works, 1874. 
17. Annex, G 49-76, p 5 . Public Works, 1875 . 
Annex, G 42-77, p 20 . Public Works; 1876. 
Annex, G 42-78, pp 11-12. Public Works, 1877. 
(See photo, p 47.) 
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EARLY STAGES IN THE aJNSTRUCfION OF THE HARBOUR (about 1876): The eastern training 
wall (closest) has been partially coostructed and the Goliath crane can 1M! seen laying coomte blocks 00 the southern 
breakwater. Note that the river IOUth is still so shallDII as to 1M! ooly aboot knl!Nfl!l!p. [Source: East Loodm Ibsu.] 
WHARF UNDER aJNSTRUCfION (about 1876): -The secood wharf is ruilt 00 the east bank of the river. 
Note that the sand-bar near the IOUth partially obstructs the entrance to the harboor, laking a channel so shallDII that 
practically no ships can yet enter. ~t cargo is still off-loaded in the roadstead 00 to lighters which are then brought 
into the harboor by Eans of tugs. [Source: Cape Archives, All 1445.] 
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Major problems were experienced in the progress of the breakwater 
because of the inclement nature of both sea and weather. The men often had 
to contend with "continuous heavy surf" ·which at times became extremely 
dangerous. The year 1876 was reported to have been "exceptional", with more 
wind and heavier seas than at any season for the previous six years . So 
heavy was the surf that on one occasion a 22 ton concrete block was pushed 
off the wall and into the water . The most difficult part, however, was the 
construction of the breakwater over the irregular and slippery "Blinders" 
rocks on the western side of the river [18) over which the sea dashed wildly, 
but the work became safer once it reached deeper water. (19) 
The combination of training walls and the breakwater saw a marked 
improvement in the depth of the river . The "freshet" of 1874 gave the 
Harbour Works a good start but it was followed by a decade of drought. 
Coode's design relied on periodic flooding of the Buffalo River, yet no 
further heavy rains were received before 1883 and the drought, together with 
constant gales, prevented the sand from being carried out with the tides, so 
that the river gradually grew more shallow. (~l Despite that, the channel 
remained open whereas, in the years prior to 1872, the river was often 
completely closed because of a sand-bar across the mouth. Even the 
18. See Chapter 2 , p 28. 
See also map, p 49. 
19 . Annex, G 42-77, p 20 . Public Works, 1876. 
Annex, G 42-78, p 32. Public Works, 1877. 
Annex, G 36-79, p 35 . Public Works, 1878. 
20 . Annex, G 42-1878, pp 11-12 . Public Works, 1877. 
(See photo , p 47.) 
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Djspatch, constant in its criticism of the Harbour Works, had to admit that 
there was a marked improvement. The channel was not only wider but 
straighter, the editor wrote in September ·1878, and although the water was 
still shallow, the average depth in the channel was improving which, he was 
forced to admit, could only be attributed to the Harbour Works, .. there 
having been no fresh water down the river." [21] 
By 1879 two tugs, Buffalo and London, which had earlier been 
commissioned for the East London harbour, were able to tow lighters in and 
out of the river at all times and at last the warp was dispensed with . 
Furthermore, the class of cargo vessel was improving. Previously, ships 
which entered the river had been able to carry only 25 to 40 tons of cargo 
at a time, but the greater depth of water now enabled the landing and 
shipping companies[n] to use lighters with a capacity of between 80 and 
90 tons which in turn led to a reduction in landing charges, as well as on 
rates for freight and insurance . [23] 
21. Dispatch, 28.9.1878. 
22. LANDING AND SHIPPING COMPANIES: By 1879 there were two such 
companies. The East London Landing and Shiooim! Comoanv was 
established in June 1872 and took over all the plant of the Government 
Surf-Boat Establishment. By that stage there were only two surf-boats 
still in operation and they were in a bad state of repair. The 
company's head-office was initially in King William ' s Town but was 
transferred to East London in April 1873 because of the general 
inefficiency of the previous arrangement. It held a monopoly until 
December 1875 when the Kaffrarian Steam Landin~. Shipping and 
Forwardjmr Comoanv was established. By that stage, Port Elizabeth 
alreadY had four such companies. 
23. Annex, G 2-80, p 8. Public Works, 1879. 
Annex, G 28-81, p 22. Public Works, 1880 . 
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Sir John Coode visited East London in April 1881 and presented a most 
satisfactory report on the harbour construction. When he had last been 
there in 1870, he said, the entrance to the river was almost entirely 
blocked by immense sand-banks and, at low-water, the sand extended for some 
1 300 yards up the river . By 1881, despite the six years of drought, there 
were 500 yards less sand at low- water. Without the aid of a "freshet", 
Coode concluded, 
"many thousands of tons of sand have been driven out of the 
river, and there can be no doubt that a satisfactory navigable 
channel is being slowly but surely established . . .. Upon the 
occurrence of the next freshet very considerable benefits cannot 
fail to be produced." [24 
Trade and shipping statistics attest to the remarkable improvement in 
East London's status as a port. [25) The total value of imports rose from 
£21 496 in 1869 to £2 115 930 in 1882, an increase of nearly 10 000 percent , 
Although the construction of the new harbour was a factor, trade had already 
started to escalate long before the works became significant and an absence 
of wharves meant that the renovations simply could not ' keep pace with the 
growing trade, Indeed, as early as 1874 the Dispatch carried a scathing 
attack on the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public Works because of the 
lack of landing facilities, although it is true that the editor was somewhat 
24, Annex, A 53-81, pp 2-3. Sir John Coode ' s Report, 11 .4,1881, 
25. See Table 2, p 52. 
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TABLE 2 
TRADE AND SHIPPING STATISTICS 
1869 - 1882 
IMPORTS EXPORTS HOOL 
(in £) (in £ (in Ibs) 
1869 21 496 27 899 671 179 41 
1870 51 117 33 169 765 568 55 
1871 96 144 69 234 1 342 056 62 
1872 299 682 142 343 2 060 067 79 
1873 338 687 79492 1 008 383 96 
1874 527 521 96 985 1 340 579 102 
1875 552 033 131 800 1 926 119 144 
1876 785 919 168 429 2 591 737 194 
1877 702 130 171 184 3 189 154 148 
1878 898 936 189 784 3 580 905 198 
1879 1 080 122 265 622 5 121 394 237 
1880 1 152 610 303 991 5 253 650 272 
1881 1 652 143 377 212 6 324 780 319 
1882 2 115 930 458 736 8 117 159 325 
[Source: Cape Statistical Blue Books, 1869 - 1883. 
East London Chamber of Commerce Reports, 1894, 1896, 1902.] 
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prejudiced because of that same Commissioner ' s attitude in another dispute 
with the Municipal Board over the commonage question, [26) It really seemed, 
the editor wrote in very cavalier English, . 
as though the Government . .. . were doing all in their power to 
shirk their just responsibilities in matters connected with the 
landing and shipping of merchandise. This, and all their 
pettifogging haggling with the newly-created Municipal 
Council ... . is doubtless due to the unfortunately 
characteristical tendency of the gentleman at the head of the 
Public Works Department to carry out in an extreme manner the 
proverb relating to the advisableness of taking care of the 
pence whilst leaving the more valuable coin to take care of 
itself . " [27) 
Repeated "urgent" appeals for extra landing facilities finally bore 
fruit during 1875 and a new wharf was constructed on the eastern bank, near 
the pontoon [~) but it did not relieve the extreme congestion caused by the 
hopelessly inadequate landing arrangements . So many wagons were being 
outspanned alongside the wharf to wait for the lighters to unload their 
cargo that the access roads were completely blocked. Goods may have been 
landed and lying on the beach, a letter to the press complained, 
"and sometimes you have no chance to get near them to take them 
away . . . . If the long-looked- for freshet comes now , opens up the 
River and all the vessels lying outside come in and discharge 
cargo as fast as even the present landing accommodation allows, 
the goods will be laying [sic] on the beac h to the mercy of wind 
and rain and block up the road altogether . " [2'1) 
26. See Chapter 4, pp 103- 115. 
27 . Dispatch, 11 .8 . 1874. 
28 . Annex, G 49-76, p 5 . Public Works , 1875. 
(See map, p 56.) 
29. Djspatch, 4 . 1.1876. Letter from "X .X.X." 
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The system proved especially detrimental to the sailing ships. The 
landing and shipping companies were so anxious not to offend the owners of 
steamers and drive them from the port that they gave them priority. The 
sailing vessels, on the other hand, still found it dangerous to attempt 
entering the river and were often left unattended in the roadstead for 
periods which sometimes ran to months. In February 1876 a captain of one of 
those ships wrote to the Dispatch complaining of having had to wait 51 days 
in the roadstead, during which time 11 anchors had been lost from various 
vessels because of the constant gales . Yet if one surf-boat had come to 
discharge his cargo, he said, his ship would have been light enough to enter 
the river. [~l In October that year, the Djspatch drew attention to the 
anxiety caused by the inadequate arrangements . As the ships went on 
"accumulating", the editor wrote, 
"the unfortunate captains lounge about in their hotels on shore, 
cursing the unlucky fate which brought them here, and the still 
more unfortunate crew toss about week after week outside, 
occasionally obliged to lose an anchor and put to~~a in order 
to avert the probability of a berth on the rocks . " .(31) 
The complaints led to the construction of another wharf in 1876, for 
which purpose the pontoon had to be moved further up the river and a new 
pontoon access road built, with a teak pile bridge across what was known as 
30. Dispatch, 25 . 1.1876 . 
Dispatch , 22.2.1876. 
Editorial. 
Letter from "Thomas Dixon" . 
31. Dispatch, 17 . 10.1876. Editorial . 
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the First Creek. [32] Work on a third jetty was also started that year, to 
be completed in 1877, and represented a substantial improvement because i t 
was built alongside the railway lines which allowed for the more rapid 
removal of the inland cargo. [~] Two steam cranes and two more warehouses 
were also constructed on the wharf . [34] 
By 1880 the wharfage facilities had again become inadequate for the 
increased demands of the port. Moreover, it was found that the existing 
wharves were "inconveniently arranged and overcrowded" , and needed 
remodelling . An extra 200 feet of wharfage was therefore provided that 
year, together with another two steam cranes. In 1882 two more wharves were 
built for the Railways Department, as well as three smaller temporary 
ones. [35] 
Although the Harbour Works appeared to be making good progress by 1883 
and trade was increasing by leaps and bounds, much of the good work was soon 
to be undone by the onset of the "Great Depression" and by political 
squabbling in Parliament . A major problem was the fact that Coode's scheme 
was simply not as successful as it had promised to be. The training walls 
depended on the natural flooding of the Buffalo River to maintain the depth 
32 . Annex, G 42-77, pp 8, 20. Public Works, 1876 . 
(See map, p 56.) 
33 . See photo, p 47 . 
34. Annex, G 42-78, p 12. Public Works, 1877 . 
35. Annex, G 28-81, p 22. Public Works, 1880. 
Annex, G 52-83, p 26 . Public Works, 1882 . 
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over the sand-bar but the decade of drought had illustrated that far too 
much was being left to chance . A dredger was therefore essential. 
The East London Adyertiser raised that question as early as 1879 . 
Whether the Harbour Works could eventuallY clear away the bar from the river 
mouth, the editor wrote, was a problem which time alone could solve but one 
thing that was clear was that it could only be achieved over a long period . 
It was therefore worthwhile to consider procuring a dredger to relieve the 
port "of much of the stagnation" under which it was labouring. The editor 
further pointed out that, although there had been recent rains, it had 
merely moved the position of the sand-banks and had placed them "more 
awkwardly for the navigation of the bar". Trade was increasing, he 
concluded, but the sand-bar was becoming worse and worse as time passed 
by. [36J 
In 1875 the Commissioner for Public Works had tentatively suggested 
that the sand-bar could be eradicated by having one of the tugs drag a 
scraper behind it [~J but the Government eventuallY recognised the need for 
some form of dredger and ordered a "crab", or floating grab dredger, to 
remove the shoal from within the river . The "crab", together with four 
barges to hold the dirt, arrived in 1882 but was found to be not efficient 
enough to accomplish the required work. Within months, therefore, another 
call went out for a large "hopper" , or suction dredger, which would have the 
36 . Adyertiser, 8.5.1879. 
37 . CA, PWD 1/231. 
8.1.1875. 
Commissioner (Public Works) to Chief Inspector, 
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advantage of being able to operate over the bar where the water was too deep 
for the "crab" . In 1884 Co ode himself advised that two "steam hopper 
barges" with dredging pumps would be the best means to deepen the channel as 
they would be able to drop the excavated sand out at sea and so prevent its 
re-entry in to the river . [38] 
The moment, however, was no longer opportune. The Cape had fallen 
into the grip of the "Great Depression", trade had slumped and the 
Government had resorted to a policy of retrenchment. The recession was not 
noticed at East London until 1883 but thereafter imports fell dramatically 
until 1886, when the trough was reached. [39] At the same time, work on the 
harbour ground to a halt as the Government was forced to slash expenditure 
on public works . By late 1884, therefore, all construction had ceased, most 
of the work- force had been retrenched and those who were retained had to 
settle for reduced wages. [40] 
It was not the ideal time for the Government to lay before Parliament 
a vote of £50 000 to continue the East London harbour works. Colonel 
Schermbrucker, Member of Parliament for King William ' s Town and Commissioner 
38. Annex, G 28-81, p 22. Public Works, 1880. 
Annex, G 11-82, p 14. Public Works, 188l. 
Annex, G 54- 82, p 20. Harbour Masters, 1881 . 
Annex, G 16-85, p 17. Sir John Coode to Chief Inspector of Public 
Works, 28.7.1884. 
39 . See Table 3 , p 59. 
40. Annex, G 16-85, pp 3- 12 . Public Works, 1884 . 
Annex, G 22- 85, p 18. Harbour Masters, 1884 . 
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TABLE 3 
TRADE AND SHIPPING STATISTICS 
1882 - 1893 
IMPORTS EXPORTS lIDJL 
(in £) (in £ (in lbs ) 
1882 2 115 930 458 736 8 117 159 325 
1883 1 231 849 548 859 8 985 141 386 
1884 976 607 597 339 10 446 597 292 
1885 741 616 572 829 11 192 553 303 
1886 573 895 623 301 15 752 204 277 
1887 775 009 716 938 17 489 898 298 
1888 793 166 859 767 23 389 523 338 
1889 1 152 156 942 948 25 606 969 421 
1890 1 526 637 991 093 26 108 186 439 
1891 1 386 687 911 733 26 376 176 415 
1892 1 646 527 825 734 23 548 988 438 
1893 2 347 622 783 933 22 222 3:21 452 
[Source : Cape Statistical Blue Books, 1882 - 1894. 
East London Chamber of Commerce Report, 1894.] 
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of Public Works under the Upington lldministration, [Il] defended the motion 
on the grounds that the works had to be protected to prevent deterioration. 
In addition, he said , East London needed a bridge over the Buffalo River as 
well as a powerful "hopper" dredger along the lines suggested by Coode. The 
cost of the latter would be £35 000. 
It was not just the depression which made the moment inopportune . 
There was also a power- struggle being Waged in Parliament . John X Merriman, 
who had served as Commissioner of Public Works under the previous Scan len 
ministry till its fall from power in May 1884, used the East London Harbour 
Works debate as the opportunity to humiliate the new Government and 
simultaneously attack Schermbrucker and Sir John Gordon Sprigg , Government 
Treasurer and representative for East London . [42] He therefore expounded in 
biting sarcasm at the port ' s expense, a common feature of Merriman's 
parliamentary technique . [43] The people of East London, he claimed, 
41. 
42. 
"were in favour of a Hopper dredger. They would be in favour of 
a Hopper or anything else to hop the money out of the 
tax-payers' pockets . . . . The place had already fattened on public 
money . ... So long as they had only three or four feet of water on 
the bar, it was no good putting a great ship there to bumP up 
The Upington Ministry 
Scanlen ' s government . 
came to power in May 1884 after the 
There was no general election . 
fall of 
SIR ,JQHN GOROON SPRIGG : 
parliamentary representative 
1904. During that time he 
Sprigg was East London ' s "senior" 
for most of the period from 1869 till 
also served as Prime Minister on four 
occasions. 
(For further information, 
AfriCan Biography, Vol II, 
see CJ Beyers (ed ) , 
pp 698- 700. ) 
Djctionary of South 
43. See P Lewsen, John X Merriman: Paradoxical South African Statesman, 
pp 61, 93. 
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and down .... till she bumped h~l] bottom 
throw any more into the sea." 
out . . .. Don ' t let them 
Already £500 000 had been spent on East London, Herriman claimed, and 
yet there was no visible improvement at the harbour , On the contrary, he 
said, there was no more water over the bar than there had been in 1875 . He 
did not accept that a dredger would be of any use at all and so he would see 
enough funds voted for the completion of the works and then "leave the 
matter as it is" , Herriman's figures were questionable, however, because he 
was referring to total expenditure on the harbour and not solely to the 
Harbour ~orks and yet he ignored the sum which had already been repaid by 
means of increased customs revenue and wharfage fees which, if based on 
official figures for the period 1872 to 1882, more than trebled the amount 
spent on the harbour works, [45] The outstanding balance, if any, Sprigg 
argued , was negligible and so, far from being a drain on the Colony, 
East London was a source of wealth, Furthermore, the prosperity of the 
entire region hinged on the successful completion of the harbour . 
In the ensuing debate, Herriman was well supported by other members 
who had the interests of their own electorates to protect, The 
representative for Port Elizabeth, for example, stated that if East London 
wished for a better harbour, the people there should pay for it themselves, 
The residents of Port Elizabeth , he said, were satisfied with a jetty and 
44, Herriman ' s use of the word "bumped" referred to an anecdote in which a 
certain "gentleman" went over the bar at East London in the tug Lizzje 
and "bumped all the way" . 
45, See Table 4, p 62. 
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TABLE 4 
HARBOUR : EXPENDITURE AND INCOME 
1872 - 1882 
(to the nearest £) 
EXPENDITURE INCOME 
Wharfage Customs 
1872 13 910 2 159 38 586 
1873 19 395 1 982 40 547 
1874 23 187 2 993 68 711 
1875 33 613 2 851 64 754 
1876 44 616 3 309 85 494 
1877 41 752 4 247 75 384 
1878 37 189 7456 124 030 
1879 42 232 6 698 149 414 
1880 44 151 7 879 147 811 
1881 58 840 11 180 232 092 
1882 62 263 13 588 276 980 
'IUI'AL 421 148 63 342 1 303 803 
[Sollrce: Annex, G 61 - 84, p. 5 . Harbour Accounts, 1883.] 
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therefore those of East London should be happy with the same . The delegate, 
however, overlooked the vital point that Port Elizabeth already had a major 
advantage because it had a Harbour Board, . a corporate body with powers to 
raise loans and which represented both the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Town Council. The residents therefore had a means by which they could 
foster their interests at the harbour. East London, on the other hand, had 
no such body but depended entirely upon Government charity for development. 
It suffered therefore at the hands of such men as Merriman who did not 
necessarily know or care about local circumstances but used the port as a 
pawn in a larger political game . 
In the end politics won. Upington was not certain of support in 
Parliament and could not force the issue. He had been in power for only two 
months since Scanlen ' s resignation and, as a result, his ministry had not 
yet had time to consolidate itself. He therefore had either to compromise 
or risk a lost vote and a possible fall from power. As a result, the 
Government succumbed to pressure and lopped the dredger from the budget, 
begging instead a mere £20 000 for the Harbour Works. Merriman was still 
not content and saw the chance to score another point. He therefore moved 
an amendment which dropped the figure by a further £5 000 and proclaimed 
that he would vote not a penny more. 
first. His amendment succeeded. [46] 
He would, he said, die on the floor 
46 . CA, CCP 1/3/2/1. Hansard , 7.7.1884 . 
See also Advertiser, 11.7.1884, 15 .7.1884. 
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Herriman's action evoked intense anger at East London. The Advertiser 
described his antics as another "slap" for the port. It would just enable 
the work of the harbour "to drag out its .miserable existence" for another 
twelve months, the editor wrote, and progress would be entirely out of the 
question. East London felt quite bitter against Schermbrucker as well, he 
added, 
"when we see that by his ill- advised haste such disastrous 
results have occasioned. Perish the £35 000, and stand up once 
more on thy feet, thou 6 ft. 4 in . of sarcastic aggravation! 
And we will in gratitude vote that the £35 000 be spent on a 
colossal statue of thyself like that at Rhodes, striding across 
from breakwater to training wall, an undying memento of those 
works thou lovest if not wisely, but too well!" 
In much shorter fashion, a naval man at East London sent a telegram to 
Merriman which parodied a contemporary advert for a pesticide. "Hopper, 
East London, to Merriman, Cape Town," it read. "Try Well's 'Don't die in 
the House, Rough on Rats, '" [47] An effigy of Merriman was burnt on the 
West Bank. [48] 
It was fortunate for East London that Upington managed to conso~idate 
his position and so prevented Herriman from blocking the acquisition of the 
suction dredger for much longer. The vessel was placed on the budget the 
following year and was ordered from a ship-building firm in Holland, to be 
constructed under Coode's supervision, but that was all that the port was 
47. The contemporary advert was for a pesticide known as "Rough on Rats". 
It read, "ROUGH ON RATS Clears out rats, mice, flies, ants, bed-bugs, 
beetles, insects, skunks, jack-rabbits, sparrows, gophers. At 
Chemists & Druggists." 
(See Advertiser, 24.6.1887.) 
48. Advertiser, 11.7.1864, 15.7.1864, 18 .7.1884. 
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able to gain. As the depression deepened in 1885 and 1886, little work 
could be undertaken at the harbour . Even the horses and oxen were sold, 
together with those wagons and carts which could not be housed . Extensive 
lifting and hauling equipment, brought out at a cost of many thousands of 
pounds, was left to rust. "The knife of retrenchment," the Adyertiser 
reported, 
1S being pushed in to the very hilt , 
profusely in quarters remote from the seat 
the in~~uence of Parliament is but small 
weak." 4 
and blood is taken 
of Government where 
and public opinion 
In the meantime, the sand- bar again began to form so that from August 
to November 1885 the river mouth shoaled up and became almost dry at low 
tide. The cessation of work also adverselY affected the condition of the 
structures already in existence. An inspection in December 1887 revealed 
that sand was being scoured continuously from beneath the foundations of the 
south breakwater, leaving huge cavities, and in May that year a large mass 
of masonry, together with its parapet, collapsed . Eventually concrete 
blocks had .to be lowered into the slopes at those sections and the 
breakwater head had to be rebuilt . At that stage Coode realised that the 
south breakwater also needed to be extended if it were to be successful in 
maintaining the depth of the channel but he could not make an official 
proposal because of the state of the economy. 
Nevertheless the year 1886 proved to be a turning point for the 
East London harbour development. Not only did the recession begin to turn 
49 . Adyertiser, 2.3.1886. Editorial. 
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but at the end of May the suction dredger LuQy arrived and in July began its 
work to deepen the river channel. [SO] By the end of the year she had 
already made good progress and had straightened the channel as far as the 
bar, and even that was showing a marked improvement. By the end of 1887 the 
depth of water had reached eleven feet at low tide . 
So successful was the LuQy that in February 1888 Coode suggested that 
a second dredger be acquired . The entire channel could then be maintained 
at a depth of some fifteen feet which would place the harbour "in a first 
class condition". [51] The Harbour Master echoed his sentiments and argued 
that the acquisition of a second dredger was vital to open both the sand-bar 
and the river. It would, he wrote , even place the East London harbour in a 
far better maritime position "than our neighbour in Natal" . Parliament, 
however, refused the request [52] but the clamour for a second suction 
dredger was maintained. The LuQy often had to be laid up for repairs which, 
it was argued, tended to result in inefficient work. Should the vessel 
suffer some major mishap, then the effect of all its labour would be 
entirely undone, with serious consequences for East London. [53] Eventually 
50 . The LuQy was named after Lucy Schermbrucker , wife of the Commissioner 
for Public Works . 
(For a report on the inauguration of the LuQy, see AdY:el:tise;r, 
20 .7 . 1886 . ) 
51. Annex, G 31-87, p 15. Public Works, 1886 . 
Annex, G 34-87, p 12 . Harbour Masters, 1886. 
Annex, G 18-88, p 8 . East London Harbour Works Report, 1888. 
Annex, G 30-88 , p 12. Harbour Masters, 1887. 
52. Annex, G 23-89, p 18. Harbour Masters, 1888 . 
53. Annex, G 21-89, pp 8-9. Public Works, 1888 . 
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the upturn in the economy through the discovery of the Witwatersrand 
goldfields made another dredger possible and the Sir Gordon, named after Sir 
John Gordon Sprigg , [~} arrived in February 1891. [55} 
The work of the two dredgers was to have a marked effect on trade at 
East London. Although fewer ships now called at the port, there was a 
constant increase in the tonnage of imports and exports during the following 
decade. [56} Steam vessels were much larger and of a better class than their 
predecessors and , because of the depth of the river, a greater proportion of 
cargo could be shipped in the harbour itself as vessels with a draught of up 
to 19 feet were able to enter . [57} The acquisition of the dredgers had 
therefore enabled the harbour to succeed far beyond Coode ' s estimates and in 
one decade they had achieved for East London what the previous four decades 
of Harbour Works had failed t o do. So successful had they been that by 1895 
it was decided that there was no longer sufficient work to keep them both 
busy and one was therefore put out of commission but kept in readiness in 
54, See footnote 42 above . 
55, Annex, G 15-90, p 11 . Public Works, 1889. 
Annex, G 21-91, pp 15-18. Public Works, 1890 . 
56. See Table 5, p 68. 
57 . Annex, G 25-92, p 14 , 
Annex, G 23-93, p 15. 
Harbour Masters , 1891 . 
Harbour Masters, 1892. 
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TABLE 5 
TRADE AND SHIPPING STATISTICS 
1893 - 1903 
IMPORTS EXPORTS l'LOOL 
(in £) (in tons) (in £) (in tons) (in lbs) 
1893 2 347 b22 lbb 918 783 933 40 974 22 222 321 m 
1894 2 373 423 170 849 791 112 39 m 22 324 520 438 
1895 2 932 147 203 ObI m 399 43 827 23 788 919 44b 
189b 3 m 893 241 214 851 43b 45 024 27 009 79b 470 
1897 3 24b 138 24b 731 B17 3b8 52 79b 22 71b Ob2 4B3 
1898 3 788 4b9 310 835 954 b54 bl m 28 Ob4 7b8 510 
1899 3 lB8 987 284 m 1 014 30b b4 739 27 732 828 487 
1900 2 902 204 b79 919 512 bl0 11 205 12 b38 859 523 
1901 3 88B 022 702 4b9 834 2b2 98 B40 30 m 992 m 
1902 b 022 Bb7 MO bB7 973 778 bb 93B 33 032 910 m 
1903 7 320 510 b9b 073 lObI lb9 b9 113 31 409 172 53B 
[Source: Cape Statistical Blue Books, 1893 - 1904 . 
East London Chamber of Commerce Reports, 1894, 1896, 1902.J 
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case of accident to the other, a decision that paid dividends because in 
November 1895 the ~ struck some submerged blocks and was wrecked. [~] 
In May 1894 a Harbour Board was at last established at 
East London. [59] As early as 1857 the Chief Commissioner for British 
Kaffraria had suggested the creation of such a body as the solution to many 
of the harbour's problems but Sir George Grey believed that every aspect of 
the port's existence should remain in military hands as the frontier was 
still regarded as a possible flashpoint. Moreover, at the time, 
East London's own political status was still unclear . [60] A Harbour Board 
was nevertheless a logical development if the port was to prosper because it 
placed management largely in local hands and was more in tune with the pulse 
of development in the region . In addition, it had the power as a corporate 
body to raise loans to undertake the material development of the harbour 
58. Annex, G 56-96, p 50. Harbour Boards, 1895. 
The official enquiry into the wreck of the ~ indicated that she had 
dragged anchor because her cables were of insufficient length and 
there had been no look-out on duty at the time. The dredger had 
eventually come broadside to the swell which swept her on to the 
rocks. It was a sad end to a vessel which had been largely 
responsible for initiating a period of unprecedented prosperity for 
East London. The bell from the dredger found its way to the Anglican 
Church at Kidd's Beach, a coastal resort some 30 miles to the 
south- west of East London, where it served as a church bell. In 1985 
it was donated to the East London Museum where it is housed today. 
59. Annex, G 30-95, p 29. Public Works, 1894. 
The Harbour Board was constituted on 4 December 1893 in accordance 
with Act 18 of 1893 but management difficulties led to the harbour 
remaining under the control of the Public Works Department until 
31 May 1894. 
60. See Tankard, East London, pp 84-85. 
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without being dependent on Government handouts, with its consequent 
political implications. [61) 
The establishment of the Harbour Board was an instant success . It 
immediately undertook the construction of a slipway on the western bank to 
allow small vessels, like the dredgers, to be repaired at East London 
instead of having to sail to Cape Town and so lose valuable time. [62] The 
project had been started in February 1891 while the harbour was under the 
direct control of the Government but by September that same year operations 
had been suspended because of lack of funds. No further work was done until 
the Harbour Board made it one of its main priorities in 1895, with the 
result that the slip was completed within two years. Another slip was also 
built on the western bank to haul up smaller craft, such as barges. [b3] 
61. EAST WNOON HARBOUR BOARD: The first members of the Board were as 
follows: Allan Rose-Innes (Chairman), James Ogilvie Patterson 
(Government Nominee), John Gately (Government Nominee), David Rees 
(Hayor), Thomas Dalrymple (Chamber of Commerce), William Henry Fuller 
(Wharfage Representative) and Hermann Wilhelm Halcomess (Wharfage 
Representative). 
(See Annex G 52-1895, p 42. East London Harbour Board Report, 
1893-1894. ) 
62. See map, p 56. 
63. Annex, G 15-90, p 11. Public Works, 1889. 
Annex, G 21-91, p 18 . Public Works, 1890. 
Annex, G 56-96, pp 47-52. Harbour Boards, 1895 . 
Annex, G 60-98, p 55 . Harbour Boards, 1897 . 
The Patent Slip was completed in 1897 at a cost of £18 765. 
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The Harbour Board also made rapid improvements to the landing 
facilities at the harbour. In 1896 there was a flurry of activity while a 
new siding 
jetty near 
timber yard was constructed, together with a 
better waiting-
was also built and 
the 
A 
First Creek, 
new paraffin 
with 
shed 
passenger landing 
and baggage-room 
two cranes were facilities. 
purchased . [M] 
that within the 
So rapid were the extensions undertaken by the Harbour Board 
first decade of its existence the facilities at the port 
more than doubled those established during the previous twenty years under 
Government control. [65] 
Another factor in the Harbour Boards's favour was the rapidity with 
which it was able to act. Within a month of the LuQy being wrecked, the 
Board had put in a claim of £6 050 on insurance and- ordered a new dredger 
along the lines of the Sir Gordon. The Kat.e. [66] arrived in July 1897 and 
went to work in August, less than two years after the LuQy had been lost. 
Moreover, its equipment was superior to the other two dredgers and so 
between it and the Sir Gordon, which was also re-fitted with more efficient 
gear, the channel was dredged to an even greater depth. Whereas in 1896 the 
depth of water over the bar varied from between 9 and 13 feet, by 1903 
64. Annex, G 73- 97, pp 61-62. Harbour Boards, 1896. 
(See map , p 72.) 
65. Annex, G 51-1904, p 36. Harbour Boards, 1903 . 
66. The Kata was named after Mayor David Rees's wife. 
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vessels with a draught of over 21 feet were regularly entering the 
harbour. [67] 
The greater depth of water over the bar and within the channel meant 
that an ever increasing number of vessels were able to enter. The figure 
rose from 38 in 1887, the first year an official figure was given, to 374 
in 1902, the year the Boer War came to an end. [68] The statistics tend to 
be misleading, however, for they indicate a rather minimal increase during 
the era of Harbour Board jurisdiction but there was a constant growth in the 
size of ships which entered the river . In 1899 only one vessel with a 
draught of over 20 feet was able to cross the bar whereas by 1903 no less 
than 75 such ships entered the harbour. Indeed, by 1897 over 80 percent of 
the total imports were landed directly from within the river . [69] 
In theory East London's trade should have been able to grow in equal 
proportion to the rapid expansion of the harbour. That did not happen 
because the Harbour Board had control only of the river and the landing, 
loading and storage facilities. The Wharfage Department, on the other hand, 
67. Annex, 
Annex, 
Annex, 
Annex, 
Annex, 
G 56-96, p 52. Harbour Boards, 1895. 
G 73-97, p 61. Harbour Boards, 1896. 
G 60-98, p 54. Harbour Boards, 1897. 
G 36-99, p 49. Harbour Boards, 1898. 
G 51-1904, p 51. Harbour Boards, 1903. 
(See photo, p 83.) 
68. See Table 6, p 74. 
69 . Annex, G 60-98, pp 52-53. Harbour Boards, 1897. 
Annex, G 51-1900, p 40. Harbour Boards, 1899. 
Annex, G 51-1904, p 51. Harbour Boards, 1903. 
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TABLE 6 
SHIPPING STATISTICS 
1887 - 1914 
ENTERING RIVER ANCHORED IN ROADSTEAD TQT.AL 
1887 38 256 298 
1888 69 269 338 
1889 79 341 421 
1890 95 341 439 
1891 105 314 415 
1892 153 282 438 
1893 147 305 452 
1894 216 222 438 
1895 231 215 442 
1896 186 284 470 
1897 231 252 483 
1898 303 207 510 
1899 270 217 487 
1900 315 208 523 
1901 357 194 551 
1902 374 169 576 
1903 374 164 538 
1904 364 156 520 
1905 328 220 548 
1906 327 146 473 
1907 287 186 473 
1908 274 155 429 
1909 287 156 443 
1910 329 181 510 
1911 395 182 577 
1912 343 191 534 
1913 325 219 544 
1914 293 190 483 
[Source: Cape Statistical Blue Books . 
Harbour Master's Reports.] 
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was transferred to the Cape Colonial Railways in September 1896 which proved 
to be the fly in the ointment because the amount of cargo that the harbour 
could handle was to be directly proportional to the Railways Department's 
ability to transport the goods to and from the wharves. 
The Harbour Board first raised the problem in 1900 when the outbreak 
of the Boer War led to an increase in the amount of military stores and 
equipment landed at East London . The work had nearly doubled, the Chairman 
of the Board reported, but lack of trucks made it difficult to rail all the 
goods . [70] In 1901 the port was described as congested so that there was an 
urgent need for increased facilities and more accommodation for shipping but 
its capacity for landing and forwarding cargo was still "greatly in excess" 
of the facilities provided by the Railways Department for the removal of 
cargo. The congestion, the Chairman claimed, could have been greatly eased 
if the truck supply had been adequate, yet the matter was being compounded 
by the fact that rolling stock was appropriated for military cargo and by 
the "general disorganisation" of the traffic. [71] 
With the cessation of the war in 1902, business at East London 
reverted to normal. Military importations gradually declined and ceased 
altogether by the end of the year. That enabled the Harbour Board to deal 
with the "great quantity" of civilian cargo which had accumulated at the 
70 . Annex, G 44-1901, p 34. Harbour Boards, 1900, 
71. Annex, G 60-1902, pp 31-45. Harbout Boards, 1901. 
357 309 tons of military cargo was landed in 1901, an increase of 
63 158 tons over 1900. 
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port. Despite the military withdrawal, however, the Board's operations 
were "extensively curtailed" by what the Chairman called the "extremely 
inadequate and irregular truck supplY" and on the rare occasions when that 
was satisfactory, insufficient steam engines were provided. In desperation 
the Harbour Board decided to purchase 100 short trucks and 25 bogey trucks 
"of the largest capacity" to attempt to relieve the congestion by 
transporting the goods out of the harbour area. [72] Eventually the problem 
solved itself as yet another depression descended on southern Africa in the 
wake of the Boer War, and imports began to drop. 
A further problem which the war brought to the fore was the extremely 
inadequate berthing facility because over 300 ships now -entered the harbour 
each year. Because there was still no bridge over the river and the western 
bank had to rely on the pontoon for transportation and cartage, [n] all 
wharf construction had taken place on the eastern side which was serviced by 
the railway. [74] The result was that the harbour was utilized to less than 
50 percent of its capacity. Another limitation was -the fact that the 
harbour had still not been extended beyond First Creek, despite the fact 
that there was considerable frontage which could be utilized further up the 
river. 
72. Annex, G 38-1903, pp 35-36 . Harbour Boards, 1902. 
73 . See Chapter 9, pp 318-321, 340- 347. 
74. See maps, pp 56 and 72. 
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The Harbour Board brought the Government's attention to those problems 
in 1900 and called for future development both on the western bank and 
beyond First Creek . [75] With vessels of an ever increasing mass using the 
port, the depth of the river was also proving to be a problem. The larger 
vessels could now only enter the river at high tide and would lie on the 
bottom at low water, with possible damage to their hulls. [76] In 1903 the 
Harbour Board reflected the urgent need to examine the future development at 
the port. The harbour's utility and capacity to compete for the inland 
trade of the sub-continent had passed out of the probation stage, an annual 
report stated, and a general scheme of development had to be taken in hand . 
Every natural advantage needed to be taken and "every modern appliance 
introduced" so as to be able to retain and enlarge the share of commerce in 
the country. [77] 
The Harbour Board did not survive long enough to see its 
recommendations come to fruition. The onset of the post-Boer War depression 
led to a rapid drop in trade [78] and, although the Board initially saw the 
economic downturn as a temporary setback "referable to the exceptional 
conditions" which prevailed in South Africa, by 1906 the depression was 
causing "grave anxiety". The continued decline in revenue lead to an 
75. Annex, G 44-1901, pp 34-47. Harbour Boards, 1900 . 
76. Annex, G 38-1903, p 48. Harbour Boards, 1902. 
In January 1903 no less than 16 steamers and 34 sailing vessels, a 
total of 50 ships, were in the harbour at the same time. 
77. Annex, G 51-1904, p 36 . Harbour Boards, 1903. 
78. See Table 7, p 78. 
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TABLE 7 
TRADE AND SHIPPING STATISTICS 
1902 - 1914 
IMPORTS EXPORTS H.OOL SHIfS 
(in tons) (in tons) (in lbs) (in bales) 
1902 640 687 66 938 33 032 910 543 
1903 697 073 69 113 31 409 172 538 
1904 486 824 58 062 31 637 914 85647 520 
1905 406 097 58 155 85 487 548 
1906 319 772 59 897 33 737 936 91 386 473 
1907 299 199 72 238 101 630 473 
1908 246 408 70 272 113 687 429 
1909 216 280 104 957 139 561 443 
1910 307 155 105 765 139 979 510 
1911 316 235 94 668 146 158 577 
1912 338 009 102 370 165 722 534 
1913 371 681 115 827 181 151 544 
1914 269 677 96 465 52 911 861 483 
[Source : Harbour Boards, 1895-1910 . 
Cape Statistical Blue Books , 1903- 1909 . ] 
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increase in tariff rates and the Harbour Board had to resort to severe 
retrenchmen t. An aggravating factor was the re-routing of the Transvaal 
traffic to Delagoa Bay, whereas it had mostly passed through East London 
during the pre-Boer War days. [79] Although a large number of importers in 
the Transvaal still used East London, the tonnage was small and therefore 
unprof itab le. [SO] 
Despite the depression, plans went ahead to construct a new quay on 
the western side, to come into use as soon as a temporary bridge over the 
Buffalo River was completed [81] and it promised to place the Harbour Board 
in a good position once the depression lifted. Furthermore, an increasing 
trade with the Orange River Colony, mainly the importation of equipment for 
railway construction, was already off-setting the downturn in the Transvaal 
trade. [B2] 
The concept of Harbour Boards was ended by Act 38 of 1908 and in 
January 1909 the East London harbour was transferred to . the Cape Government 
Railways. [Bl] It was not a promising prospect because the Harbour Board had 
looked after East London's interests well. More money had been spent and 
79. See Table 8, p 80. 
80. Annex, G 14-1905, p 61. Harbour Boards, 1904. 
Annex, G 12-1907, pp 34-41. Harbour Boards, 1906. 
81. The bridge was opened to traffic in January 1908. 
(See Chapter 9, pp 340-347.) 
82. Annex, G 29-1908, pp 17- 21. Harbour Boards, 1907. 
83. Annex, G 22-1909, p 16 . Harbour Masters, 1908. 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
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TABLE 8 
TRADE: EAST lDNDON 'ID TRANSVAAL AND ORANGE FREE STATE 
1893 - 1909 
(in tons) 
TRANSYAAL ORANGE EREE STATE 
39 838 not given 
62 523 not given 
not given not given 
not given not given 
57 199 4 320 
44 518 51 756 
39 499 8 053 
not given not given 
not given not given 
50 937 9453 
70 693 62 012 
46 666 45 804 
56 857 25 874 
24 387 26 535 
16 390 40 676 
18 882 7 223 
22 362 15 271 
[Source: Harbour Boards, 1895-1910. 
Cape Statistical Blue Books, 1903-1909.] 
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greater development had taken place under its brief tenure than during any 
preceding period. [M1 Furthermore, the Board held East London"s trading 
interests at heart in a way in which the Railways could never hope to 
emulate. The Railways Department, on the other hand, had never shown much 
concern for East London"s rights or needs, and its relationship with the 
Harbour Board harl never been a happy one, with the harbour suffering from 
its inefficient service. By 1909, therefore, the harbour"s future looked 
bleak. 
It would be unfair to make a judgement in this thesis on the 
achievements of the Railway Department"s control of the harbour. By 
June 1914, which marks the end of the study, insufficient time had elapsed 
for the Railways to have made any major impact. A positive element of the 
transfer, however, was the creation of an Advisory Board which was a 
compromise with the previous system and gave the townspeople some voice in 
the operations of the harbour. [851 The Board also initially had luck on its 
side because it was established as the economy of the country was again 
beginning to blossom. Indeed, in 1909 the gross tonnage at East London 
84. Annex, G 90-1904, pp 2-3. East London Harbour Commission Board, 1904. 
EXPENDITURE ON THE HARBOUR: 
1872-1893 (22 years) 
1894-1904 (11 years) 
£619 633 14s. lOd. 
£876 899 13s. 1d. 
85. Annex, G 13-1910, p xlviii. General Manager of Railways, 1909" 
See also East London and Frontier Red Book for 1911, p 226. 
The Advisory Board, which was constituted in terms of Act 30 of 1908, 
consisted of six members. Two were -appointed by the Governor, one was 
nominated by the Town Council, one by the Chamber of Commerce and two 
were elected by a constituency of importers and exporters of 
merchandize at East London. 
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exceeded that of the preceding year for the first time since the Boer War, 
mostly because of the increased export of colonial produce. [~1 
The most important matter to be discussed at the first meeting of the 
Advisory Board in March 1909 was the question of improving the harbour 
entrance. It had long been recognised that steps should be taken to 
increase the navigable depth and width of the river mouth, especially in the 
light of the ever-increasing length and draught of ships plying the South 
African waters. Furthermore, the Advisory Board took up the suggestion that 
the long stretch of river frontage beyond the First Creek should be 
converted into further wharves [871 2 but before any of the recommendations 
could be put into practice, however, the system was changed yet again and 
the Act of Union placed the harbour under the management of a Board of 
Railways and Harbours. The Board consisted of three commissioners, together 
with the Minister of State who was also the Chairman [~1 and effectively 
removed all local representation in the operations of the harbour. 
The new Board began its considerations virtually from scratch and so 
for a period of about three years no further advance was made but it 
eventually gave its blessing to a recommendation to extend the south 
86. Annex, G 13-1910, p xlvii. General Manager of Railways, 1909. 
87. Annex, G 13-1910, p xlvii. General Manager of Railways, 1909. 
The area between 
represented only 
stretch of water 
utilized, even to 
the sea and the First Creek (see ~aps, pp 24 and 56) 
half of the total capacity of the harbour. The 
inland of First Creek, however, has never been fully 
the present day. 
88. East London and Frontjer Red Book for 1911, p 226. 
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SHARING THE BERm: The acquisitioo of the dredgers radically altered the depth of the channel into the river 
50 that by the tum of the century the harboor MaS often 50 crOllded that ships had to dooble and treble berth. 
[Source: Cape Archives, J 5762.] 
A HAYEN FOR SAILING SHIPS: A notable featur! of the increased depth was the fact that the tug (foregroond) 
coold accDlpany sailing vessels into the harboor whereas, previoosly, it MaS generally regarded as unsafe to attl!lpt the entry 
because adverse winds wotJld berth thet 00 the sand-bar or 00 the rocks. [Source: East Loodoo ItlsetJJ1.] 
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breakwater and remove some submerged rocks at the harbour entrance which 
would deepen the channel for ships of a greater mass. Moreover, it was 
decided to extend the western quay to further utilize that side of the 
river. [89] Work on those projects began in mid-1911 but the fruits were 
only felt after 1914 and therefore lie outside the scope of this study. 
The development of the Buffalo Harbour played a vital role in the 
prosperity of the region. Prior to 1872 only small vessels with shallow 
draughts were able to enter the river and then only at high tide or when a 
"freshet" had scoured the channel of sand. By 1903 the harbour was capable 
of holding more than 50 ships of reasonable draught at anyone time, a 
situation exceeding Sir John Coode ' s expectations. Had there been a bridge 
over the river, with wharf facilities on the western bank, the port ' s 
potential would have been even greater. 
More vigorous strides could have been taken in terms of harbour 
development had the affairs of the port been placed in local hands at a much 
earlier date and a free- trade system allowed to operate. That would have 
enabled a Harbour Board to be responsible for progress at the port and make 
use of natural advantages to counter the competition of the other ports 
which would in turn have made it less reliant on handouts from a Parliament 
that was heavily biased in favour of Cap~ Town and Port Elizabeth . Since 
the development of the East London municipal area was intimately linked to 
89 . Annex, UG 57-1912, p 65. 
Annex, UG 46- 1913, p 55. 
Annex, UG 35-1913 , p 9 . 
Annex, UG 25- 1915, p 60 . 
General M~ager of SAR & H, 1911 . 
General Manager of SAR & H, 1912 . 
Board of SAR & H, 1912. 
General Manager of SAR & H, 1914. 
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the prosperity of the port, the town's fortunes rose and fell along with the 
fluctuations of trade. The harbour was therefore a barometer of the town's 
wealth and all hindrances to its development were necessarily reflected in 
the growth of the town as a whole, 
CHAPTER 4 
CREATION OF A MUNICIPALITY AND AN ANALYSIS 
OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE FIRST MUNICIPAL BOARD 
1873 - 1877 
87 
There is no doubt that, by 1873, East London was long overdue for a 
municipality. The townspeople had suffered in every way from the autocratic 
system which had been in operation for the previous quarter of a century 
where no effort whatsoever had been made to better the community by the 
provision of even the most basic of public amenities such as water, 
n4thtsoil removal and street-construction. [1] The only way, however, in 
which the collective wealth of the town could be utilized for such 
improvements was by the creation of a municipal board, with power to levy 
rates. 
The idea of a municipality had been suggested by the editor of the 
Kaffrariao in January 1865. Although he admitted that the village was then 
still very small, he nevertheless believed that a municipal council was the 
best means to foster growth and he called on the inhabitants to petition the 
Government because nothing could be done, he wrote, unless the local 
residents took the first step. [2] His wisdom was ignored because the minds 
of the local community had long become barren of democratic ideals. The 
townspeople did nothing and eventually had to be reminded of their rights by 
no less a person than the Governor himself . 
1. See Chapter 2, pp 30-33. 
2. Kaffrariao, 7.1.1865. 
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In June 1872 a group of farmers and traders in the Division of 
East London, led by a certain Charles Caldecott, (3) decided on the need for 
a market at the port and, as had long become the custom, drew up a memorial 
to the Governor. Sir Henry Barkly(4) explained in his reply that he'had no 
objection to the proposal and that their market regulations would receive 
his "consideration" when submitted but he suggested that the memorialists 
should rather consider the desirability of establishing a municipality in 
terms of Ordinance 9 of 1836. (5) 
Two distinct groups emerged during those latter months of 1872 . 
Charles Caldecott and his memorialists, because of the more diverse nature 
of their constituency, were interested solely in creating a market and not 
in the more parochial concept of a Town Council which, in any case, would be 
more expensive because of the rates it would immediately impose. In 
November, therefore, they called a public meeting which totally ignored 
Barkly ' s advice and went ahead with the formulation of market 
regulations . (6) On the other hand, the Dispatch and a ·leading businessman, 
3. CHARLES CALDECXm : Caldecott was a farmer who resided at Amalinda, 
some 10 miles outside of East London. He therefore had no interest in 
whether or not a municipality was created. 
4 . SIR HENRY BARKLY: High Commissioner and Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope, December 1870 to Harch 1877. 
5 . CA, CO 4173. Hemorial of Farmers, Agriculturists and Traders in the 
Division of East London, 25.6. 1872 ..' 
Dispatch, 22.10.1872. Charles Hills to Charles Caldecott, 6 .9 .1872. 
6. Dispatch, 19.11.1872 . Public Heeting, 13.11.1872. 
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John Gately, [7J began to lobby for the creation of a municipality which 
could thereupon establish a market in terms of its own regulations. 
In September 1872, when the news of Caldecott"s petition was first 
announced, the Dispatch went to great lengths to explain to the public why a 
municipality was so necessary. Although the market was "very much needed 
indeed," the editor wrote, other institutions were also required and, in 
those days "of progressive improvement", East London wanted nothing less 
than a municipality. "We are too far behind the age already," he argued, 
"and we must now bestir ourselves like men to recover our lost 
ground, and take a march forward. The establishment of a 
Municipality would .... induce all classes to take a more lively 
interest than at present in the advancement of the town." [8J 
In November, when the public meeting was held to consider the drafting 
of market regulations, Gately attempted to hijack the proceedings with a 
proposal that they consider the Governor"s suggestion and that the creation 
of a municipality should be the first step , with the market to follow as a 
7 . ,WHN GATELY: Gately was an Irishman who settled at East London in 
about 1860 and involved himself in several business ventures, 
generally concerned with stevedoring. He played a leading role in 
lobbying for a municipality, was elected to the committee to draw up 
the municipal regulations and became a member of the first Municipal 
Board in May 1873. For the next 26 years he concerned himself 
constantly with municipal affairs and became Chairman of the Board 
from 1873 until 1877 and again in 1878 and 1879 . He served two terms 
as Mayor in 1882 and 1887 and was East London"s first Deputy Mayor 
in 1897, and again in 1898. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 19.) 
8. Dispatch, 17.9.1872. 
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consequence. He was over- ruled by the chairman because of the technicality 
that the meeting had not been called to decide on a municipality . [9] 
Almost immediately the Dispatch launched another crusade in favour of 
a municipal council and most of the editor ' s previous arguments were 
repeated. [10] In the same edition a letter from "An Inhabitant" , probably 
Gately himself , [II] argued vociferously that a municipality was the only way 
in which the townspeople would be able to improve their lot . He attacked 
Caldecott's fear that a municipality would involve "much expense and local 
taxation" . Did they all, he asked, 
"intend to sit still amidst our ruins and dirt, because we 
dec line paying for amelioration? or do we hope that the 
Government will come forward and clear away the rubbish that 
encumbers our causeways, remove the ruins that jeopardise the 
passers-by, and keep our so-called streets free of cattle and 
pigs?" 
The Government, the letter continued, had long held out "every 
possible inducement" 'to the public to adopt self-government but ultimately 
it was up to the townspeople to "take advantage of it" and submit cheerfully 
to "the necessary local taxation". It would show, he concluded, 
.. [that] we are at least desirous to avoid sliding back to 
semi-barbarism .... It certainly appears strange that we should 
have remained so long in such a deplorable state: without 
9. Djspatch, 19.11.1872. Public Meeting, 13.11.1872. 
10 , Djspatch, 12 . 11 .1872. 
11, The writer's argument follows similar logic to that which Gately had 
displayed at the market meeting. 
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streets, without water, without a market ; in fact, without 
almost every social convenience that may be found in every other 
town in the country . ,. 2] 
Almost immediately a requisition was drawn up requesting the Resident 
Magistrate to call another public meeting to decide on the question of a 
municipality and , the Dispatch reported, it was "being numerously and 
influentially signed" . (13] The meeting was eventually held in the Court 
' Room on the West Bank early in January 1873 and, although the attendance was 
small because of poor weather, it adopted the resolution to create a 
municipality . A subsequent meeting thereupon elected the necessary 
committee to frame the municipal regulations. (14] By mid-February the 
committee had not yet completed its task and had to be disbanded in 
accordance with its mandate but all the members were immediately re-elected 
and eventually reported to a public meeting of householders early in March . 
Their draft regulations were unanimously adopted and were approved by the 
Governor in APril. [15] The two villages of East London and Panmure were at 
last united into a single municipality to be known as the Municipality of 
East London . 
12. Dispatch, 12.11.1872 . Letter from " An Inhabitant". 
13. Dispatch, 19 . 11 . 1872 . 
14. Dispatch , 7 . 1.1873, 14.1 . 1873. Public Meeting, 7.1 ,1873, 13.1.1873 . 
The committee 
Major William 
Captain George 
to frame the regulations consisted of John Gately , 
Lee, James Coutts, Frederick Bompas, John Arnold, 
Walker , Herbert Lucas and Archibald Krohn . 
15. Dispatch, 25 .2.1873, 4.3 . 1873. 
Government Gazette, 29.4 .1873. Proclamation 37 of 1873 . 
(See APpendix 6, pp 134- 138.) 
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The regulations created two wards which corresponded with the original 
villages on the western and eastern banks of the river but omitted 
Cambridge, as well as the one acre and ten acre German lots. [16J Ward 1, or 
the West Bank as it had become known, was to return three members to the 
Municipal Board while Panmure, which still had a smaller population, would 
return only two. In mid-Maya public meeting used a show of hands to elect 
John Gately, George Eirwood and John Arnold to represent Ward 1, while 
Major William Lee and Thomas Venn were chosen to represent Ward 2. [17] Each 
commissioner was elected for a triennial term and would therefore remain in 
office until February 1877 unless he chose to resign, or died, before then. 
There is no record of what happened at the first meeting of the Board, 
called to elect a Chairman, and indeed the Dispatch misreported the 
proceedings when it named John Gately as having been chosen. [18J In 
retrospect, it would seem that Gately should have been offered the chair as 
he had played such a vital role in the establishment of the municipality. 
Furthermore, it was he who had chaired the committee which drafted the 
municipal regulations, and the meeting to elect the Chairman was held in his 
office and at his instigation. 
16. See map, p 93. 
17. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Public Meeting, 20.5.1873 . 
See also Dispatch, 20.5.1873. 
(For biographical information on these 
Appendix 2.1, pp 9, 17, 19, 29 and 42.) 
18 . Dispatch, 27.5.1873 . 
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It was a strange turnabout, therefore , when Major Lee of Panmure was 
voted to the chair . [19J The crucial issue was probably not who was the most 
capable man, nor who had the necessary interest to undertake the 
responsibility. It was rather one of seniority . In that respect Major Lee 
was doubly qualified . His high military rank, albeit retired , in a town 
which lived close to military philosophy probably stood him in good stead. 
He had, moreover, served as Justice of the Peace in Panmure since 1867, a 
distinction which Gately could not emulate. [~J Gately, on the other hand, 
had also served in the army but had taken his discharge in 1857 as a 
Lieutenant and therefore at a much lower rank than Lee. 
The municipalit y got off to a very bad start. Major Lee failed to 
attend a single meeting and resigned his seat after only three weeks. [21J 
Although he provided no exPlanation for his action , it would appear that he 
lived just outside the municipal boundary and therefore did not qualify to 
sit on the Board. Article 1 of the regulations defined the municipality as 
comprising only the two villages of East London and Panmure, together with 
the unoccupied commonages. The Acre Lots, close to the village of Panmure , 
had therefore wittingly or unwittingly been omitted and Lee ' s house was 
situated there . Although by 1873 it was virtually part of the village of 
19. MAJOR WILLIAM LEE: Lee was a retired member of the 6th . Regiment and 
had been a Justice of the Peace for East London since 1867. In 
January 1873 he became a member of the committee elected to formulate 
the municipal regulations, was chosen for the first Municipal Board 
and became the first Chairman, but resigned almost immediately. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 . 1, p 29.) 
20 . John Gately became a Justice of the Peace only in March 1878. 
21 . Dispatch, 10.6.1873 . Minutes, 4.6.1873. 
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Panmure, [nl and Lee probably believed it was, his house nevertheless was 
technically outside the boundary in terms of the legal definition. He 
therefore could neither vote nor be a member of the Municipal Board and his 
election as Chairman was invalid. Although Lee himself had helped to draw 
up the regulations, he seemed ignorant of the exact definition until shortly 
after his election and was then bound to resign his seat. Gately became the 
Acting Chairman 
August 1873. [231 
until he was officially voted to the chair in 
Lee's action totally disrupted the Board's work. Gately misunderstood 
the concept of a quorum and, although Regulation 5 clearly stipulated that 
three members were enough, he insisted that four had to be present to pass a 
resolution . As a result, the Board became paralysed whenever there were any 
further absentees, a situation which was to happen for several meetings. 
All the commissioners were businessmen and were therefore periodically 
called away from East London to attend to their affairs. Journeys to 
neighbouring towns, such as Grahamstown, were lengthy undertakings and often 
needed several days to accomplish and, since the municipal meetings were 
held late on a Wednesday afternoon, they cut right into the middle of the 
business week . 
22. Djspatch, 25.8.1874. 
23. Tradition always accepted that Gately was indeed the Municipal Board's 
first Chairman until Dr Joseph Denfield, a photographic historian, 
revealed that the distinction was first held by Major Lee. Denfield 
admitted, however, that he had no idea why Lee had resigned his seat . 
In the light of the Major ' s ineligibility for the position, it can 
therefore be argued that Gately was in fact the first official 
Chairman of the Municipal Board. 
(See J Denfield, Pioneer Port, p 12.) 
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A complicating factor was that the meetings were held on the 
West Bank, which meant that the two members from Panmure had to cross the 
river to attend, a journey which was both time- consuming and unpleasant, 
especially on a winter's evening. Meetings were held only once a month and 
so , because of Gately ' s interpretation of a quorum, no resolutions could be 
taken for several months . Indeed, in July 1873 , a special meeting had to be 
called for a Saturday evening so that at least a rate could be set . [24] 
The municipality was to be further weakened by the apathy displayed by 
the townsmen , a condition which would remain a feature for at least the next 
four decades . [25] It was first noticed when a public meeting was called in 
June 1873 to elect Major Lee's replacement and no-one attended except the 
Civil Commissioner who had called the meeting, the Chief Constable who was 
there to maintain order, and a representative from the Dispatch . 
waiting fully fifteen minutes, the Dispatch reported, 
"his worship declared 
the crowd di§Persed. 
appearance!" LIb} 
that there was no meeting , and accordingly 
The municipal prospect has a cheering 
After 
The Municipal Board's first year was in no way momentous. Few 
important decisions could be taken until August because of a constant 
failure to achieve a "quorum", according to Gately ' s terms. Furthermore, no 
24. Dispatch, 8 .7.1873. Minutes , 5.7.1873. 
25 . See Chapter 15, pp 562-564 . 
26. Dispatch, 24.6.1873. 
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expenditure could be undertaken until funds began to trickle in, yet the 
Board took the strange decision to set the date for the first rate as the 
beginning of October. To crown it all, the commissioners were complete 
novices in every sense when it came to handling municipal affairs and 
treated even the most insignificant decisions with the utmost caution. 
The finance question was the most pressing issue . The municipality 
started with a clean sheet yet faced the formidable task of undoing 25 years 
of civic neglect. The first item on the agenda was therefore the very poor 
condition of the East London streets but nothing could be done until the 
municipality had some money in its coffers. The commissioners turned 
therefore to an alternative solution and requested the Government to put the 
streets of both villages "in a thorough state of repair" before they were 
handed over. They argued that quitrents on town erven had been paid 
since 1848 and the tax had gone to the Colonial Treasury instead of being 
applied to the maintenance of the streets "as originally intended". [27] The 
Government, however, ignored the suggestion. 
The Board 
brick industries 
also gave immediate priority to regulating the 
at the port. The commissioners' purpose was 
quarry and 
two-fold . 
First, they wished to prevent any further uncontrolled proliferation of the 
two industries which were profitable to the owners, especially because 
East London was growing rapidly during the favourable economic climate, but 
tended to denude the commonages of wood because trees and bushes were 
27. Dispatch, 3.6.1873. Minutes, 31 .5 . 1873. 
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wantonly destroyed as firewood. The offenders gave no consideration to the 
fact that their actions were harmful to the environment and promoted the 
advance of drift-sand. Another factor in the issue of brick and quarry 
licences, however, was that it provided a much-needed alternative source of 
revenue . 
At its first meeting in May 1873 the Board took the decision that all 
who had already opened quarries and brick-kilns, or were about to do so, 
would be "'treated as trespassers, and be liable to prosecution"' unless they 
obtained licences to carryon their calling, but at the following meeting 
in June it was pointed out that such a decision was illegal unless the 
public was officially informed of the fact. A resolution was therefore 
passed to place adverts in the Dispatch but Gately had to explain at the 
July meeting that he had not been able to do so because the Council had no 
money to pay for them . [28) 
Another need was to install someone as Town Clerk who would then 
supervise the implementation of municipal decisions . It was realised that 
the office would initially absorb the major part of whatever municipal funds 
existed because a reliable man would ask between £50 and £100 per annum for 
his services. On the other hand, it was believed that the task would not 
demand the "'absolute attention"' of the incumbent for some years and it was 
therefore resolved to combine the office with that of Market Master. In 
September 1873 John Venn, brother to the municipal commissioner, was 
28 . Dispatch, 3.8 . 1873, 10 .6 . 1873, 
4 .6.1873, 2 .7.1873. 
8.7 .1873. Minutes, 31.5.1873, 
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appointed as East London ' s first Town Clerk at a salary of 
£50 per annum. [~l 
Venn had a very brief term of office . In March 1874, during a 
financial debate, he pointed out that the municipality was "very badly off" 
and he could show no books because the Board had not even enough money to 
buy any. Funds were in fact so low that he had not been able to pay his own 
salary which was already six months in arrears. Because of the bankrupt 
situation, the Board decided to dispense with his services and each 
commissioner agreed to share the duty in an honorary capacity until finances 
were straightened out. John Venn even made the generous offer to forgo half 
his arrear salary so as to help the municipality out of its predicament . [~l 
While the Cape in general and the residents of East London in 
particular prospered in a bullish market , [31] the municipality stagnated 
because it could not generate the funds to meet expenses. The desperate 
economic situation explains the absence of early official records . The 
first minute book was started only in September 1874 and it is clear that 
29. Dispatch, 10 .6.1873, 16.9 . 1873 . Minutes, 4 .6.1873, 11.9.1873. 
30. Dispatch, 24.3 . 1874, 19 .5.1874. Minutes, 20.3.1874, 14 .5.1874. 
East London's second Town Clerk, James Mortimer Attwell, was appointed 
in September 1874. 
31. See Chapter 3, pp 37- 38; Chapter 9, pp 311- 313. 
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the missing minutes were not lost, as has been claimed. [32] The Municipal 
Board simply did not have sufficient funds to purchase the requisite 
stationery but relied on the Dispatch to publish a record of its 
proceedings, an unfortunate situation for the researcher because whenever 
the newspaper was short of space it omitted the minutes. 
During 1873 the Municipal Board also attempted to eliminate a number 
of abuses which were apparent at East London, including the thorny questions 
of what to do about the "tumble-down buildings", how to stop the destruction 
of the commonage bush, in what way animals could be prevented from wandering 
the streets at night and how to enforce sanitary regulations. Occasional 
requests also came the Board ' s way which forced it to lay the foundation for 
later policies. 
The only building regulations to have been applied at the port were 
those which were introduced in 1847, while East London was still a military 
town, and were mostly concerned with the need for the "camp followers", as 
the merchants who settled at the military bases were called, to obey the 
orders of the Commanding Officer. Nothing was said about the style and 
quality of buildings, except to warn that the structure would be pulled down 
32 . See HH Driffield, "Early Days of East London, and 
Municipality" in Coelacanth, Vol 11, No 2, October 1973, 
Birth of its 
p 8. 
Only in September 1874 did the Municipal Board make a resolution to 
purchase the books "necessary for the business of the Council" , 
(See Dispatch, 6.10.1874. Minutes, 30.9 , 1874.) 
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if it interfered with the defence of the post or proved in any way 
"destructive of gooo order or cleanliness" . [33J 
By 1873 several buildings, which had been badly built to begin with, 
had deteriorated to such a degree as to become "dangerous to life" and a 
hazard to adjacent properties. It was therefore considered necessary to 
have them pulled down. Although Regulation 23 allowed the Board to force 
the owner or occupier to renovate or destroy such premises, the 
commissioners were nevertheless hesitant to act without prior legal advice. 
After toying with the idea for two meetings, the opinion of the 
Solicitor-General was at last obtained . He advised that any dilapidated or 
dangerous building could be removed by order of the municipality, or at 
least enough of it so as to make it safe, after sufficient notice had been 
given to the owner or mortgagee. Even though the decision had been made 
with much deliberation, however, it was only applied immediately to one 
building and there is no evidence to indicate whether or not the order was 
obeyed. [34J 
Procrastination on the part of the Municipal Board was not uncommon 
and was revealed again in the commonage bush- cutting incident. Destruction 
of the bush, especially on the Panmure commonage, was rife and Gately 
reported that the area was rapidly becoming denuded of vegetation. He 
considered that it was a state of affairs which "should be put a stop to 
33 . See Tankard, East London, pp 40-41.· 
34. Qispatch, 6 .6 . 1873, 10 .6.1873 , 
4.6.1873 , 2.7.1873. 
8.7.1873. Minutes, 31.5.1873, 
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with a high hand" because it was lessening the value of the land and would 
affect the water supply . He mentioned a case where 30 000 bricks had 
recently been burnt, using fuel from the commonage. [35] 
A major difficulty was how to prevent such destruction. The 
municipality still had no policemen or rangers but worked completely from 
hearsay, yet complaints were not formally made . Gately pointed out that it 
could not be expected that the commissioners would go out of their way to 
detect infringements and eventually it was decided to offer a £3 reward to 
induce the reporting of cases. [~] In January 1874 two such parties were 
named and steps were taken to initiate prosecutions but in June that year, 
after five months of procrastination, the cases were dropped because of 
possible costs . Moreover, it was felt that too much time had been allowed 
to elapse to pursue the issue any further. [37] 
The Board also discovered that it could do nothing to put a stop to 
animals being allowed to roam the streets at night because there was no 
regulation to prevent it . A more serious problem concerned animals which 
were allowed to drink from the Panmure vlei, which was a residential 
water-supply. The commissioners decided that it could not be 
"nice-drinking" when it was constantly stirred up by the animals and could 
in fact be a health hazard if the animals suffered from "glanders" or 
35 . Dispatch, 8.7.1873 . Minutes, 2 .7 . 1873. 
36. Dispatch, 9 .9 . 1873, 16.9 . 1873. Minutes, 3 .9.1873, 11.9.1873 . 
37. Dispatch, 27 . 1.1874, 9 .6.1874 . Minutes, 26 . 1 . 1874, 4.6.1874 . 
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lung-sickness. It was agreed, however, that the use of notice-boards was 
sufficient deterrent for offenders, and also in the case of people who 
continually deposited their nightsoil above the high- water mark on the 
West Bank sea-shore. [~l 
The Municipal Board's inability in 1873 to undertake any form of 
public works turned into complete paralysis in 1874 , The quickest way to 
acquire revenue was through the sale of municipal land , Property prices 
were escalating at East London because of the progress of the Harbour Works 
and the promise it held of a lucrative future but, when the Board sought 
Government permission to place certain plots on sale, the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands and Public Works informed the commissioners that a major error 
had occurred in the proclamation of 1873 and that the municipality had in 
fact no commonage to sell, The ensuing dispute over the commonage issue was 
to take a full two years to settle and, in the meantime , the municipality 
was left financially crippled, 
The first inkling that anything was amiss occurred in August 1873 when 
the Government placed a notice in the Dispatch which called upon certain 
German immigrants to select additional areas of land to compensate for a 
breach of contract in 1858. [~l Although the Government was attempting to 
make good its commitment to the immigrants, the commissioners were quick to 
realise that the land set aside was adjacent to the Acre Lots in the centre 
38. Dispatch, 9.6,1873, 12.8.1873. Minutes, 4 .6 . 1873, 6 .8.1873. 
39 . See Tankard, East London, pp 132- 136. 
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of the Panmure commonage and was therefore 
objected as 
commonage 
municipal property. They 
to the Government that the a matter of principle and protested 
had been given to the municipality and therefore could not 
justifiably be taken away without at least 
Board. [40] There was no immediate response and 
consulting the Municipal 
the dispute became linked to 
a more significant battle over the nature of the municipal boundaries. 
In February 1874 the Government Gazette carried an advertisement for 
the sale of some of the East London commonage on the eastern side of the 
river, under the title of "'Crown Lands"'. [~1] The Municipal Board was 
incensed by what it called the Government· s "' high-handed"' behaviour and 
drafted a lengthy protest in which it was pointed out that the land in 
question lay "'in the very heart of the Municipality"' and would "'doubtless 
ere long form the very centre of a large town" . The Board objected not only 
to the principle of the Government selling off municipal land without any 
form of reference to the municipal commissioners but also to the fact that 
the land was too large to be put up as one block. Owing· to the great demand 
for property at East London and its rapid rise in value, the interests of 
the town demanded that the land in question be submitted to competition in 
smaller blocks or erven. The Board, moreover, wished to know where the 
profits of the sale would go and, since it was municipal land that was being 
alienated, it demanded that the revenue raised be handed over "'for the 
benefit of the Municipal funds"'. The Government chose to ignore the 
40. Dispatch, 12 .8.1873. Minutes, 6.8.1873. 
41. Goyernment Gazette, 20.2.1874. 
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protests and went ahead with the sale , which raised £1 680 for the colonial 
treasury . (12) 
Another case of Government interference had also arisen with regard to 
its leasing of land to the East London Surf-Boat Establishment . The lease 
had been negotiated some months before the establishment · of the municipality 
but had not gone into effect until November 1873. Under those 
circumstances, as the editor of the Dispatch took pains to point out, the 
matter ought to have been referred to the Municipal Board for ratification . 
What made the deal doubly irksome was the fact that the lease was for a 
period of ten years and at a total rental of only £6 per annum for an area 
that would be large enough, the editor stated, to accommodate stores equal 
in size to all the existing landing and customs houses combined . 
Furthermore, the land was not even simple "waste territory" but comprised 
the entire area in close proximity to the jetty. All newcomers, the editor 
wrote, 
are thrown out into the cold as regards 
arrangements and placed at a serious disadvantage 
those who have been longer in the field. " 
their landing 
compared with 
The editor estimated that if the municipality had control of the piece 
of land, it could have been placed on the market in smaller sections and 
thereby raised an annual rental of £150 per block, or sell the entire piece 
for £1 500, "thus realising a handsome addition to municipal funds " . 
42 . Dispatch, 24.3.1874. John Venn to Commissioner of Crown Lands and 
Public Works, 20 .3.1874 . 
CA, HA 110 . John Merriman to Captain Hills, 14.8.1875 . 
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Furthermore, because the lease did not allow the company to sublet, no more 
than a small portion of the land was likely to be used . Finally, to 
confound the whole issue, the Government was not even prepared to hand over 
the annual £6 rental to the municipality . [43] 
Once that issue had been brought to light, other discrepancies began 
to arise. It was found that the flagstaff area on the West Bank, which was 
used by the Imperial Government, was actually municipal ground. The 
Imperial Government also laid claim to the whole of the sea- board and river 
frontage which, the Town Clerk protested, "was absurd". [44] In yet another 
letter to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, he pointed out that all those 
lands, together with the areas held by the imperial authorities and which 
were about to be handed over to the Colonial Government, formed 
"the only portion of the Municipality .. . . on the Western . . . . side 
of the river which [were] immediately valuable for the 
development of the town, and by the sale of which .. .. the Council 
would be able to provide funds to carry out the many 
improvements needed." l45] 
The Municipal Board argued that its very constitution and existence 
was being reduced to a sham by the Government ' s attitude. Gately claimed 
that there was no point whatsoever in having constituted a municipality when 
it appeared that the Board had no right to the land already vested in it by 
proclamation. As it turned out, he told the Board, the municipality was 
43 . Dispatch , 23 .6 . 1874 . 
44. Dispatch, 24.3 . 1874. Minutes, 20.3.1874. 
45 . Dispatch, 24.3 .1874 . John Venn to Commissioner of Crown Lands and 
Public Works, 21.3.1874. 
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limited to only 25 acres on 
the Imperial Government. 
the West Bank as opposed to 150 acres owned by 
The commissioners then contemplated the idea of 
mass resignation in protest but eventuallY decided that they could serve the 
East London community better by staying and fighting the issue. [46] Some 
months passed before the Government replied to the Town Clerk ' s letters. In 
the meantime, the Board decided to sell two sections of land, one on the 
West Bank and the other at Panmure, and use the funds to improve the streets 
on both sides of the river . At the same time a low-cost water project would 
be initiated on the West Bank to pipe water into the village from the nearby 
springs. [41] 
The long-awaited Government communication arrived in August 1874 and 
created an outburst of shock and anger . Charles Abercrombie Smith, the 
Molteno Administration ' s first Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public Works , 
began by accusing the Board of being "under a total misapprehension" about 
the creation of the municipality in APril 1873. As far as he was aware, he 
wrote, no land had ever become the property of the municipality either by 
"title, transfer or otherwise" and the Board had therefore no power in 
connection with the disposal of any lands within the municipal boundaries, 
except over those which had been assigned to it as pasturage during the era 
of the British Kaffrarian Government. A careful search in the 
Surveyor-General ' s office, Smith maintained, had provided no document to 
indicate that pasture land had ever been assigned to East London and, unless 
46. Dispatch, 24 .3.1874. Minutes, 20.3 . 1874. 
47. Dispatch, 19.5 . 1874. Minutes, 14.5.1874 . 
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it could be shown that such existed, all land not already granted had to be 
regarded as Crown Lands. 
Smith then drew the Board ' s attention to what he termed "the very 
extensive limits" that had been assigned t o the municipality which, he 
claimed, included not merely East London and Panmure "but a very large 
number of acre lots, and all the German agricultural sections up to the 
banks of the Nahoon". The owners of those sections, he argued, had no 
interest in repairing the town streets nor in any other improvements, and 
serious difficulties would arise as soon as rates were levied for municipal 
purposes. In conclusion, Smith stated that it would be "very desirable" to 
have the municipal limits re~efined . [48] 
The Commissioner ' s letter indicated a gross misrepresentation of the 
facts . In the first place, official records from various Government 
departments make it clear that a commonage was indeed assigned to Panmure 
late in 1867 or ear ly 1868. [49] Second, Smith . believed that the 
municipality was laying claim to an area of much greater extent than it was 
in fact doing. The Board did not claim the German lots, merely the 
unoccupied commonage, and it therefore did not intend to levy rates on the 
48 . Dispatch, 25.8.1874. Charles Abercrombie Smith to Chairman of the 
Municipality, 11.8.1874 . 
49. CA, l/ELN 5/1/1/7. Colonial Secretary to Civil Commissioner, 
East London, 21.12.1867. 
CA, SG 2/1/1/26, pp 289-290. Surveyor General to Civil Commissioner, 
East London, 1.2 . 1868. 
CA, SG 4/23. Civil Commissioner, East London, to Surveyor General, 
5.8.1868 . 
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German settlers. Much of the problem was caused because Smith had misread 
the wording of Article 1 of the municipal regulations which defined the 
municipality as comprising the villages of East London and Panmure, 
"together with the unoccupied 
certain boundary lines. The 
outlined the absolute limit 
pasture land for public commonage" within 
area which was thereafter defined merely 
of municipal jurisdiction but excluded the 
German one acre and ten acre lots since they were neither attached to the 
villages nor were unoccupied pasture lands. 
The municipal commissioners, on the other hand, went to the extreme of 
taking a stand on whether or not the Proclamation of 1873 was itself valid 
and argued that the Commissioner·s claim that the municipality had no public 
commonage was tied to that issue. The result was a protracted tussle 
whereas, had simple logic prevailed, the issue might have been solved in a 
matter of months by a resolution of Parliament . Gately led the argument by 
stating that, since the proclamation had been made by the Governor with the 
consent of the Executive Council of which Smith had been a member, it was 
perfectly valid and legal. He thereupon quoted several instances in the 
municipal regulations where the words "town lands" had been used and argued 
that the regulations would not have been passed if "Crown Lands" had been 
meant. He then came to the conclusion that the Government was maliciously 
attempting to deny revenue to the municipality because the land at the port 
was so valuable. 
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Commissioner Webb [~Jpointed out another contradiction in Smith's 
claim. If the municipality possessed no land, he argued, then all 
regulations pertaining to the commonage, including the right to issue 
brick-making, quarrying and grazing licences, were irrelevant and invalid. 
So angry did Gately then become that he immediately announced his decision 
to resign. He was too busy, he said, to run the affairs of the municipality 
efficiently and, in any case, he was "heartily sick and tired" of the way in 
which the Government was treating the Board . No improvements could be made 
at the port while the dispute was continuing and he was made to look foolish 
at not being able to tell prospective buyers the exact date on which the 
proposed sale of land would take place. His colleagues on the Board, 
however, managed to persuade him to with::lraw his resignation. [51J 
The Board called a special meeting two weeks later and, in a much 
cooler state of mind and possibly after having obtained legal advice, a 
letter was drafted which stated categorically the real interpretation of 
Article 1 of the regulations. It was clear, the letter read, that the 
Proclamation of April 1873 had granted the "unoccupied pasture lands for 
public commonage [sic]". It also pointed out the contradiction in Smith ' s 
letter in which he claimed that the municipality had been given no land and 
then referred to the very extensive limits which had been "assigned" to the 
50. ALFRED WEBB: Webb was a landing and shipping agent who was elected to 
replace Major Lee in Panmure but resigned his seat in April 1876 to 
take up the post of Municipal Secretary. He returned to the Board in 
February 1877 and served rather erratically until February 1886. He 
was elected Mayor for one term in 1883. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 45.) 
51. Dispatch, 25.8.1874. Minutes, 21.8.1874. 
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munic ipality . The commissioners drew Smith's attention to the fact that he 
had misread the municipal regulations. Article 1, the letter stated , 
expressly excluded the German agricultural lots from the municipality . 
Furthermore, the boundaries were not at all extensive if taken in terms of 
that interpretation because the area inside the boundary lines was "very 
much reduced by the existence of the ... . allotments within its limits" . When 
account was taken of the speedy growth of the port into "a large and 
thickly-inhabited t own", then the commonages were by no means extensive . [52] 
In November 1874 Smith paid a visit to East London to inspect the 
Harbour Works , and the Board used the opportunity to present him with an 
address which appealed to him , as a matter of urgency, to solve the various 
problems which faced the municipality. An amicable meeting was thereupon 
arranged between the two parties and most of the problems appeared to be 
ironed out . Smith defended the Government ' s sale of "Crown Lands" by 
pointing out that the area in question was not "pasture land", even though 
it was unoccupied, but consisted of sections which had . long been earmarked 
as acre lots for the German settlers . It was, therefore , not part of the 
municipality, even in terms of the definition which the Board itself 
insisted upon. 
The Commissioner then explained his Government ' s belief that an 
"oversight" had been committed when the proclamation of munic ipality had 
been made in 1873 . Under Section 10 of Act 2 of 1860, he maintained, the 
52. Dispatch, 15 .9.1874 . 
2. 9 . 1874 . 
John Gately to Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
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Government was not empowered to assign commonage to any town or village 
without first obtaining the sanction of both Houses of Parliament. That had 
not been done in the case 6f East London and so, unless it could be proved 
that commonage had been assigned to the town during the British Kaffrarian 
era , that aspect of Regulation 1 was void. 
The Board was quick to argue that the proclamat ion itself was 
therefore illegal but Smith was not prepared to go that far and claimed 
rather that it had been merely "an error". 
up "without proper consideration" and 
The proclamation had been drawn 
the Government had taken it for 
granted that a commonage existed . It was valid "as far as it went" but with 
the proviso that Regulation 1 was a description of municipal limits and not 
a definition, although he admitted that the article had been "unfortunately 
worded" and would lead "unprejudiced persons" to believe that the Government 
had indeed assigned the commonage to the munic ipality. Smith therefore 
suggested that a commission be immediately appointed to examine and 
re-def i ne the municipal boundaries because, he said, it ' was important that 
East London should have a commonage . 
The commissioners accepted the idea and suggested that the size of the 
municipality be increased with the inclusion of the Acre Lots which were by 
then almost part of the village of Panmure, but it was agreed that the 
ten acre agricultural plots near the Nahoon River should not be 
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incorporated. [53] On the question of the Ordnance property, Smith advised 
that any buildings could be taxed if they fell within the municipal 
boundaries. [54] 
The visit was followed by a letter to the Board in which most of 
Smi th' s arguments were re-stated. [55] A new dispute then arose. The 
commissioners insisted that the Commissioner had agreed to a joint 
commission of enquiry to settle the commonage dispute but the letter spoke 
only of an appointed commission. Smith would not accept the Board ' s 
argument, however, and wrote that the proposed body was not "of the 
character of an arbitration in which both parties [were] represented" but 
was an impartial committee to examine a number of questions. He therefore 
did not believe that there should be any members with a direct personal 
interest in the matter. Moreover, it was imperative that a settlement be 
arranged as soon as possible so that it could be placed before Parliament 
during the ensuing session. [56] 
53. GERMAN 10 ACRE PrmS, NABOON YALLEY: The German agricultural land 
near the Nahoon River was later incorporated into the Municipality of 
Cambridge and slowly became subdivided until the area formed a 
residential suburb called Nahoon. In 1942 Naboon became part of 
East London along with Cambridge . 
54. Dispatch, 1.12.1874. 
55 . Dispatch, 12.1.1875. 
Board, 30.12.1874. 
Charles Elliot to Chairman of the Municipal 
56. Djspatch, 9 .2 . 1875. James Attwell to Commissioner of Crown Lands and 
Public Works, 9.2.1875. 
Dispatch, 9.3.1875. Charles Smith to Chairman of the Municipal Board, 
22 .2.1875. 
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The Board was outraged as it believed that the letter was" in direct 
violation of the spirit of the understanding" reached during Smith's visit 
to the port . Furthermore, it had agreed only to an alteration in the 
boundary line and to the inclusion of the Acre Lots but it had never 
contemplated the consideration of a "number of questions" . (57) The 
protests, however, were to no avail and in April 1875 a three-man committee 
was appointed. [~l 
Local fears proved unfounded. The new boundaries decided upon were 
exactly as the Municipal Board had suggested in November 1874. The 
unoccupied commonage was included, as Article 1 of the original regulations 
had stated, and there was no alteration whatsoever to the boundary on the 
West Bank. The major difference lay in the fact that the Acre Lots on the 
East Bank, which had been excluded from the original definition , now became 
part of the municipality and so eradicated what Smith had called 
57 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/1/1. Minutes, 3.3.1875. 
Dispatch, 23.3 . 1875. James Attwell to Charles Smith, no date 
(probably 3 .3 . 1875). 
58. The Commission of Enquiry consisted of the following members: 
Arthur Richard Orphen: Civil Commissioner at East London; 
Alfred Everitt Murray: Government Surveyor for East London; 
Robert Fielding: Civil Commissioner ' s office, King William ' s Town. 
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"islands" . [59J The only part of the new boundary which caused minor anger 
was a Government claim to a narrow strip of land along the sea-board but, 
when the Board was assured that it had been done merely to protect the 
sand-dune vegetation, the commissioners found it readily acceptable. [~J A 
further 15 months were still to elapse before the proposals were implemented 
and only in June 1876 was the draft regulation submitted to the Municipal 
Board for its approval, to be passed by Parliament later that month. [61J 
The Ordnance land was never made over to the municipality. 
The Municipal Board had only seven months tenure left by the time the 
commonage dispute was settled and economic. difficulties had allowed almost 
nothing practical by which to distinguish the councillors' term of office. 
In September 1876 the Dispatch urged them into some sort of rapid action so 
as to leave a memento of themselves and pointed out that financial 
circumstances did at last allow for some drastic improvements to the 
59, Denfield created a myth of what he calls "The Municipality That Became 
Smaller" . He accepted the incorrect definition of the municipal 
boundaries as argued by Charles Abercrombie Smith and therefore 
concluded that the re-drawn boundary of 1876, which excluded the 
10 acre lots along the Nahoon River, had indeed reduced the size of 
the municipality . The truth is that the 10 acre lots had never been 
part of the municipality, nor had the one acre sections, and the new 
boundary which included the latter was in fact larger. Contrary to 
Denfield's argument, therefore, the municipality had actually become 
bigger. 
(See Denfield, Pioneer Port, p. 28 . ) 
60 . Dispatch, 20.6.1876. Public Meeting, 14.6.1876. 
(See map, p 93.) 
61. Goyernment Gazette, 4.7.1876. Proclamation 43 of 1876. 
(See Appendix 6, p 139.) 
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municipality, especially since the Government had sanctioned the sale of ten 
erven of land . [62] 
The commissioners again procrastinated because they were uncertain of 
their precise legal status . Although the Government had granted the land 
expressly for sale and the title deeds were received in mid-October, [63] 
GatelY questioned whether or not the erven fell within the provisions of 
Act 8 of 1848 whioh stated, he said, that the only method that a council had 
for disposing of land was to give public notice, call for objections and 
then obtain the consent of the Government for the sale. Several councillors 
argued that such steps were entirely unnecessary because the Government had 
already sanctioned the sale but Gately advised extreme caution and 
ultimately convinced his colleagues that a slow but risk-free method should 
be pursued . Although it would delay the sale, he said, it would 
nevertheless ensure "good titles" to the purchasers . [64] 
In the meantime, before any work could be undertaken on laying out and 
constructing the streets, an extensive survey was needed. The original work 
had been conducted on the West Bank as early as 1847 and at Panmure in 1857 
but many of the beacons had since been lost. Moreover, it was the opinion 
62. Dispatch, 19.9.1876. 
63. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 19.10.1876. 
84. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 16.11.1876. 
See also Dispatch, 20.11.1876. 
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of the Government Surveyor, Alfred Murray, [65J that the remaining beacons, 
and indeed the surveys themselves, were erroneous . [66J Many landowners had 
further complicated the issue by fixing their own beacons, using those of 
their neighbours as a guide and without aid from professionals . One such 
landowner had gone to the extreme by announcing his intention to build in 
the centre of the Pontoon Road where he claimed his beacon was supposed to 
be . If he was correct, then the road went right through his property . [67J 
In January 1877 he carried out his threat and put up a building which 
completely blocked the main thoroughfare. 
The action threw the Board into a dilemma because the commissioners 
were uncertain of the legality of any decision. Surveyor Murray was unable 
to judge whether the claim was justified and was prepared only to advise 
that the house exceeded the owner·s legal boundary . He was not prepared to 
commit himself beyond that until a proper survey had been conducted. 
65. ALFRED EVERITT MURRAY: Murray was born in London in 1832 and 
emigrated to the Cape Colony with his parents at the age of four, 
settling in Port Elizabeth. He was educated in Grahamstown and, after 
leaving school, joined the Civil Service as a Government Surveyor. In 
that capacity he took up residence at East London where he became 
responsible for most of the maps drawn for the Municipality for three 
decades. By 1900 his reputation was such that he had come to be 
regarded, along with such men as John Gately, as one of the "Fathers·· 
of the town. He died on 19 April 1909 at the age of 77 and was buried 
on the East Bank . 
(See Dispatch, 21.4.1909, for Alfred Murray·s obituary . ) 
66. CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/ 1/ 1. Public Meeting, 7.2.1877. 
See also Djspatch, 8.2.1877. 
67 . Dispatch, 19 .9.1876. 
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Commissioner Vincent, a new-comer to the Board, [68J pointed out that the 
Pontoon Road did not constitute a servitude even though it had been in 
existence for seventeen years. He also doubted whether it had ever been 
officially proclaimed a public thoroughfare and, until that was done, he 
advised caution. Although public interests were being jeopardised, Vincent 
stated, the Board had no authority to interfere with the rights of the 
individual . Moreover, the question had been presented to the Board at least 
two months previously and nothing whatsoever had been done to solve the 
problem. [69J 
It was eventually left to the incoming Municipal Board to reach a 
decision and the new body resolved in March 1877 that it would be easier and 
cheaper to reconstruct the Pontoon Road, using a new route. It was not 
merely a simple dispute with one obstinate landowner, the commissioners 
decided. If his claim proved correct, then several other properties would 
also be affected. The Government agreed and warned the Board that it should 
not .. tolerate" a road "winding about among building lots ' in disregard of the 
68. AMELIlJS VINCENT: Vincent became a commissioner in December 1876 and 
served, with occasional breaks, until February 1890. He was elected 
Chairman of the Municipal Board for 1877 and became Mayor in 1885, 
1886 and part of 1887. He was also the first Chairman of the 
Cambridge Village Management Board .. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 43.) 
69. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 4.1.1877. 
See also Dispatch, 8.1.1877. 
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defined streets" . It was further agreed that the Government would pay half 
the costs of constructing the new road. [70J 
By January 1877 Murray had produced his estimates of the cost of the 
survey, amounting to £1007 12s. Oct., of which the Government would pay 
£249 5s . Oct. since it held over 100 lots within the municipality. The first 
objective, the surveyor said, would be to define the streets of the two 
urban areas, starting on the East Bank where there was as yet little 
definition. The entire survey would take about nine months. [71J 
The Board thereupon decided to levy a special rate of two-pence in the 
pound to cover the costs but to do that it needed the permission of the 
ratepayers. The public meeting in February 1877 became a fiasco in which 
the competence of the commissioners was seriously questioned. Alfred Webb, 
who had served both on the Board and as its secretary and was therefore a 
man with first-hand knowledge of the municipality ' s financial position, 
attacked the commissioners for their "bad grace" in appealing for a special 
rate. The ordinary rates for the previous three years, he said, which 
amounted to £800, had not yet been collected and the Board had another £600 
on hand. Furthermore, it was estimated that the sale of the ten erven of 
70. CA. 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 8.3.1877. 
CA , PWD 2/496, pp 151, 187- 188. Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 
and Public Works to Secretary of the Municipal Council, 12.4.1877. 
See also Djspatch. 12.3.1877. 
71. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 11.1 . 1877, 15.1 . 1877. 
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land would produce over £2 500, yet the commissioners had the temerity to 
ask the ratepayers for a special rate . [72) 
The question of the outstanding rates was the greatest indictment 
against the Board as almost no attempt had been made to collect the arrears 
which , by March 1877 , stood at £793 Is . 9d . [731 Gately attempted to defend 
the Board's actions with the excuse that it was all very well t o speak of 
outstanding rates but to get the money into municipal hands was quite 
another matter . Furthermore, funds which had alreadY been collected, he 
stated, were earmarked for street repairs but, since it was now almost the 
end of the Board ' s tenure, he believed that all such work had to be 
postponed until the new body took office. It was not right, he claimed, 
"that the present Council should spend all the money on hand" and leave 
nothing for the future commissioners "to go on with" . The ratepayers were 
not convinced and Gately ' s motion for a special rate failed to gain even a 
seconder. [741 
The Djspatch used the opportunity to comment scathingly on the 
outgoing Municipal Board . The public meeting had been unusually 
72. Dispatch, 8 .2 . 1877. Public Meeting, 7.2 . 1877 , 
See also CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/1/ 1. 
73 . ARREAR RATES : 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
(See Djspatch, 26.3.1877. 
£92 12s . 8d. 
£92 11s . 7d. 
£303 18s . 9d . 
£303 18s. 9d . 
Minutes, 19 .3.1877.) 
74. Djspatch , 8 .2.1877 . Public Meeting , 7 .2.1877 . 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/ 1/1. 
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well- attended, the editor wrote, and was evidently not favourably impressed 
with the civic five. Indeed, it would appear, he added, 
as though the glimmer of hope occasioned by the prospect of a 
speedy termination of their cumbering of the Municipal ground, 
had aroused the cjtizens to a glorious sense of activity and 
responsibility." (7~J 
The first triennial Board's term of office concluded at the end of 
February that year but East London had almost nothing concrete to show for 
it. Apart from a few minor repairs on the West Bank, the condition of the 
streets was identical to when the commissioners had taken office in 1873 . 
There was also no change to the water supply nor improvement to the sanitary 
system . Even the market, established in October 1873, had failed and had to 
be resurrected in March 1877. Apart from the creation of a municipal 
infrastructure, (76) the Board's role had degenerated through lack of funds 
into that of a watch-dog. Even so it was a relatively toothless one which 
barked occasionally but never bit. 
Local disinterest had much to do with the Board ' s negative attitude 
because there was no concerted pressure to keep the commissioners on their 
toes . Public meetings were consistently poorly attended. Indeed, after a 
75. Dispatch, 8.2.1877. 
76 . In February 1877 the municipal staff consisted of the following 
members: 
1. Town Clerk; 
2 . Town Secretary and Treasurer; 
3. Streetkeeper and Poundmaster; 
4. Town Ranger; 
5. Pontoon Keeper; 
6. Ferryman; 
7. Labourers. 
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meeting in mid- November 1876 the editor of the Dispatch remarked that he was 
"literally ashamed" of the town when he saw the "miserable attendance" at an 
important meeting which had been called not only to decide on a new code of 
municipal regulations but also to air grievances and make suggestions. When 
he looked around at the empty room, he wrote, 
"[he] could come to no other conclusion than that the 
East London people are the best grumblers and the worst citizens 
that any ~lace on the face of the civilized globe could 
produce." [n] 
The commonage dispute was an unfortunate episode which did much to 
hinder progress but there were other sources of revenue available which the 
Board made little effort to tap, notably uncollected rates. There was 
therefore much truth in the criticism made by the Dispatch in February 1877, 
at the end of the triennial period . When the present Municipal Council go 
to their last resting place, the editor wrote, 
"or, in other words, dies the periodical death of all such 
bodies, it will certainly not be said in truth that it is the 
pace that has killed ... . The genius of procrastination appears to 
rule over their deliberations and the B~ron of delay to dog even 
their faintest attempts at progress." 
77 . Dispatch, 22 . 11.1876. 
See also Dispatch, 26.4.1873, 20 .6 . 1876, 29.1.1877. 
78. Dispatch, 5.2.1877. 
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The election of the second Municipal Board in February 1877 was 
essentially no less important than the creation of the first had been. The 
municipality had made relatively little advance during its first triennial 
period and so the new body of commissioners still had a virtual clean sheet 
on which to work. There were more of them because an amended regulation had 
doubled the representation but they were also mostly novices . [I] 
A blueprint for the new Board was published by the Dispatch in 
October 1876, although it is not clear whether the ideas emanated frcm the 
editor himself or if he was merely echoing sentiments already in 
circulation. In essence the suggestions recognised that the town was 
advancing on the East Bank, and the East Ward therefore needed equality with 
the West. In addition, it was pointed out that the Board had to be exPanded 
to ten members, with only five to form a quorum, so as to enable it to 
continue its work when there were several absentees. [2] 
Although the ideas were accepted, the first Municipal Board again 
procrastinated in drawing up the amended regulations, which also included a 
host of new ones, and the public meeting to approve them was held late in 
1. The commissioners elected in February 1877 were as follows : 
WEST BANK: Charles Dowell, Gustav Wetzlar, Benjamin Duminy, 
Char les Nicholls and Thomas Barrable. 
EAST BANK: Richard Stickells, Amelius Vincent, Alfred Webb, 
William Fuller and Edward Walters. 
The new Municipal Board was almost entire new, with only Alfred Webb, 
Amelius Vincent and Gustav Wetzlarhaving served before . 
(See APpendix 2.3, p 61.) 
2. Djspatch, 24 . 10.1876 . 
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November that year. [3] Even so there should have been no panic except that 
the draft was posted to Cape Town only in January 1877 and, because 
alterations were necessary, the final product could not be published until 
after the February elections . [4] 
The delays caused another fiasco . It was realised that the 
regulations were needed immediately if the elections were to implement the 
increased chamber. As a result, frantic correspondence was entered into 
between the Board and the Government, which culminated in a telegram to the 
Colonial Secretary to impress upon him the need for haste. The municipal 
secretary thereupon neglected to send the cable, an act that caused a heated 
debate in which Commissioner Vincent spoke of the "very irregular" 
proceedings and Commissioner Wetzlar[5] proclaimed that telegrams were of 
little use unless they were dispatched at once. The Colonial Secretary had 
realised, however, that it was already impossible to implement all the 
amended and new regulations and so gazetted only that portion relating to 
the enlarged Council. The elections for the second Board were therefore 
3 . Dispatch, 24 . 11.1876. 
4 . Dispatch, 8 . 1.1877. Public Meeting, 4.1.1877. 
5. GUSTAV WETZLAR: Wetzlar was a German merchant who joined the 
Municipal Board in April 1876 to ~epresent Ward 2 . He remained a 
stalwart of the municipality until he was forced to resign for health 
reasons in 1892. He served one term as Mayor in 1889. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 45.) 
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able to proceed as planned while the other regulations were published in 
I~ is probable that John Gately would have been re- elected as Chairman 
had he not decided that business commitments demanded too much of his time 
for him to serve a second term as commissioner. In his absence there was no 
other clear favourite and so Amelius Vincent, a relative new- comer to the 
Board, gained a one-vote majority over Alfred Webb, the more experienced 
candidate . [7] His tenure was to be of shorter duration, however, because 
the regulations had ushered in annual elections of Chairmen instead of the 
triennial term which had characterised the first Board. Vincent's office 
was nevertheless to be one of great trauma for the municipality as a whole. 
Although there was much to occupy the Board's time and energy, lack of 
experience again dogged its deliberations while dissension and a conflict of 
interests negated all hope of a speedy initiation of a programme of public 
works. Almost at once the commissioners became involved'in a messy wrangle 
6. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1, Minutes, 1.2.1877, 8.2.1877, 22.2.1877, 26.2.1877. 
Djspatch , 5 .2 . 1877, 12 .2.1877, 26 .2.1877, 1 .3 . 1877 . 
Goyernment Gazette, 9 .2.1877, 18.5 . 1877. Proclamation 23 and 61 
of 1877. 
See also CA, CO 1044 . Henry Ellis to Colonial Secretary, 26.1.1877. 
(See Appendix 6, pp 140- 144.) 
7 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 1 .3.1877 . 
See also Dispatch, 5.3 .1877. 
Webb joined the Board in August ,1873 and also served for a short 
period as municipal secretary . He 'therefore had more than three years 
of municipal experience while Vincent became a member of the Board 
only in December 1876 and so had only two months experience by the 
time he became Chairman . 
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that set the tone for the rest of the year. Commissioner Nicholls [B] of the 
West Bank introduced the conflict when he suggested that a special committee 
needed to be appointed to investigate the qualifications of the different 
members of the Board. Although he gave no hint of his intentions when 
making the proposal, it was considered at the time to be a worthwhile 
suggestion and it was accordingly resolved that such a committee would be 
formed at the next meeting [9] but the subsequent debate degenerated into an 
idiotic squabble. 
Vincent opened the discussion by reading clauses of the Act relating 
to the qualification of municipal commissioners and interpreted them to mean 
that any person with property to the value of £300 was entitled to sit on 
the Board. He doubted, however, whether the Assessment Roll was of any use 
as a guide since it was "decidedly inaccurate". Commissioner Webb explained 
that it was that very point which they had to solve because the municipality 
needed to have some standard to go by. An argument thereupon broke out as 
to whether or not the Board was in committee . Vincent 'claimed that it was 
not because such a motion had not yet been proposed whereas several 
commissioners argued that the resolution passed at the previous meeting was 
sufficient . Ultimately Wetzlar moved that they go into committee but his 
motion struggled to find a seconder because most believed it to be 
8 . CHARLES EDWARD NICHOLLS : 
general merchant who joined 
Ward 1. He served until 
Nicholls was a stevedore as well as a 
the Board in February 1877 to represent 
August 1883 when insolvency forced his 
resignation . . 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 36 . ) 
9. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 1.3 . 1877. 
See also Dispatch, 5.3.1877. 
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unnecessary. When a commissioner eventually agreed to act as seconder 
purely to get the debate back on track, the motion was lost and the Board 
came to no verdict on the original proposition . [101 
The Dispatch saw devious intent behind the commissioners refusal to 
deal with the topic . Although there seemed little doubt that the Committee 
of Enquiry required a fresh motion to constitute itself, the editor wrote, 
he nevertheless questioned the decision of ·'Mr. Vincent and his party" to 
vote against it . If any of them, the editor wrot e , 
"are conscious that they do not possess the necessary 
qualifications we recommend them with all possible speed to 
qualify themselves . If that is out of the question we can see 
no other course but resignation . If on the other hand all 
possess qualifications, what is the use Oof avoiding an enquiry 
which would set every question at rest . " [Ill 
The debate revealed the first glimmer of intrigue which was hidden 
beneath the gentlemanly facade . Both sides appeared to have devious 
intentions: Nicholls and his supporters for having initiated the enquiry 
and Vincent and his "party" for voting against it after having originally 
accepted the idea . Furthermore, the episode proved to be no mere storm in a 
teacup but was the first-fruits of a major rift between members of the 
eastern and western wards . 
10 . CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/1. Minutes , 8.3.1877 . 
See also Dispatch, 12 .3 .1877 . 
11 . Dispatch , 12 .3 .1877. 
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The river itself was at the centre of the problem because it divided 
the municipality in two and placed a heavy strain on the members of the 
East Ward who had to cross to attend each meeting since, according to the 
municipal regulations, the West Bank was the seat of the municipal 
offices. [12] The meetings were held after 4 p.m. which forced the 
commissioners to journey either by the ferry or the pontoon after dark, an 
uncomfortable experience on chilly winter evenings. Furthermore, whenever 
there were insufficient members to form a quorum, the eastern members found 
that they had journeyed in vain. 
Another point in contention was the vexed question of progress. 
Because there was no bridge over the Buffalo River and since the railway had 
been established with its terminus at Panmure, the East Bank slowly overtook 
the original West Bank as the town' s commercial centre. [13] The period 
from 1877 until 1885 was therefore crucial in the conflict because it was 
then that the two villages reached parity and, while the East Bank was 
advocating progress and a recognition of its importance; the West Bank was 
jealously guarding its historic privileges. 
Although there were possible early murmurings of a division, it was 
first mentioned publicly late in 1876 when the Dispatch commented on the 
existence of a faction which wished to split the municipality in two. The 
12 . Goyernment Gazette, 29.4 . 1873. Proclamation 37 of 1873, Regulations 2 
and 4. 
(See Appendix 6, p 13.) 
13 . See Chapter 9, pp 311-313. 
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editor claimed that it would not happen because the Government would never 
give its consent but he nevertheless suggested that the commissioners should 
be split into two street committees, one for each ward. The Municipal Board 
could then meet once a month and thereby reduce the need to cross the river. 
The street committees, on the other hand, would meet weekly and could be 
vested with limited powers to deal with minor matters within their 
individual wards. The editor further proposed that an annual sum of money, 
calculated in proportion to the amount of rateable property in each ward, 
could be placed at the disposal of each committee for exPenditure on 
specified works, such as street repairs and construction . [H] 
Soon after the second Board was inaugurated, Commissioner Webb raised 
the issue of the street committees. His motion echoed the sentiments of the 
Dispatch except that his committees were to be of an advisory nature only, 
with no power to act and no funds at their disposal. [15] His scheme was 
accepted and the eastern body was soon eagerly at work so that, by 
mid-April, it had decided on names for the streets and squares of 
14 . Dispatch, 24.10.1876 . 
15. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 15 .3.1877. 
See also Dispatch, 19 . 3.1877. 
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Panmure. [lb1 It had also fixed on a site for a new cemetery and instigated 
the removal of the Seaside Location . [17] The Western Street Committee did 
nothing apart from appointing a chairman. [IB1 
In mid- May Commissioner Wetzlar of the West Bank unleashed a hornet's 
nest when he gave notice that he would move at the following meeting that 
steps be taken to separate East London into two municipalities. During the 
interim period, however, he repented of his action and, when the 
commissioners next met, he attempted to withdraw the motion. The East Bank 
members had been lobbying among themselves in the meantime and had come up 
with a counter-proposal to transfer the centre of the municipality to their 
ward. It was possible to put forward their scheme as an amendment to 
Wetzlar's motion but the moment would be lost if he were allowed to retract . 
Commissioner Fuller, still in his late teens and possibly ignorant of the 
16 . STREET NAMES 1877: Although names had been given to streets on the 
West Bank as early as 1847, the East Bank was not so lucky so that 
by 1877 there were still no official titles, even for the most 
important streets, The following streets on the East Bank were 
therefore named during the year: Oxford, Fleet, Terminus, Union, 
Hanover, Berlin, Argyle, Buffalo, Cambridge, Station, North, South, 
Hill, Church and Commissioner Streets, as well as Waterloo and 
Commercial Squares, Unfortunately, the document drawn up by the 
Eastern Street Committee has been lost and so we are left to speculate 
as to the origin of the names. The Dispatch reported only on the 
naming of Waterloo and Commercial Squares, as well as Caxton Street, 
(See Dispatch, 12.4 . 1877) 
17. See Chapter 10, pp 359- 361. 
18. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 19,4.1877. 
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regulations. [19J thereupon pressurised him into presenting his proposal on 
the separated municipality and hoodwinked him into believing that he was 
legally obliged to do so once he had given notice of his intention. 
Chairman Vincent immediately proposed the amendment which incorporated 
virtually the sum total of the Djspatch ' s earlier recommendations on street 
committees. No measure should be introduced to divide the municipality. the 
amendment read. but rather the East and West Street Committees would meet 
weekly and be invested with full powers on their respective sides of the 
river. with the exception of land issues. The funds in the municipal 
treasury would be equally divided between the two committees. The municipal 
officers would. however. be moved to the East Bank although all meetings 
would be held once a month. alternating on each bank, [~J 
Vincent ' s amendment was highly contentious because. by transferring 
the municipal offices. it would be an official recognition that the 
East Bank had become the centre of East London, It woule also inconvenience 
the West Bank residents who would then have to journey across the river to 
conduct municipal business. In short. it meant the death knell to the 
original village of East London. 
19. WUJ.IAM HENRY F!Il,!.ER: Fuller. who later established a good reputation 
as a merchant and eventuallY became Director of the firm Dyer and 
DYer. was the youngest member of the Council. He was only 19 when 
elected for Ward 2 in February 1877' but served for a mere nine months, 
(For further information. see Appendix 2,1. p 18,) 
20 . CA. 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes. 17 .5 ,1877. 31.5 .1877. 
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Because the issue was so sensitive, the commissioners decided to delay 
their decision for a week . Wetzlar thereupon again attempted to withdraw 
his motion but Vincent ruled that the matter had to be discussed since it 
had already been seconded . Commissioner Nicholls then tried to defuse the 
situation by proposing a completely innocuous amendment which aimed at 
keeping the status guo in all things except that the Council meetings would 
be held fortnightly instead of weekly. The vote revealed a complete rift in 
the Board, with the West Bank members favouring Nicholls ' amendment while 
the easterners voted against it. Since all the commissioners were in 
attendance at the meeting, the result was a stalemate, which allowed Vincent 
to give the Chairman' s casting vote and he came down against the amendment . 
His decision caused an uproar because he was a member for the East Ward and 
was therefore accused of being partisan . 
thereupon staged a walk- out in protest. [21] 
The West Bank commissioners 
The five remaining members continued with the meeting and unanimously 
passed Vincent's amendment for a partial division of the municipality and 
the transfer of the offices to their side of the river. As soon as the news 
reached the West Bank, its commissioners resigned en bloc to protest what 
they called a usurping of the Council by the east . The East Bank members 
21 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 7 .6.1877 . 
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rejected the decision and attempted to persuade them to return but to no 
avail. New elections had therefore to be held in July. [22] 
In the meantime the Board began to implement the reconstruction of the 
municipality. It was decided that the secretary would, from the beginning 
of July, begin to enter the municipal revenue into two separate files, to be 
called the East and West Ward Revenue Accounts. Once the exact financial 
position of the municipality had been ascertained, the net balance-in-hand 
would be divided and credited equally to the separate accounts. A tender 
would also be called for the hire of a suitable office on the East Bank and, 
in the meantime, the Council would use the market office. Meetings under 
the new arrangement would be held on the first Thursday of each month, 
alternating between each ward. [23] 
In mid-October the entire issue was resurrected when the 
municipality·s legal adviser informed the Board that its act was illegal 
because it did not have the consent of the ratepayers.· The commissioners 
were therefore forced to revert to the previous mode of conducting business 
and transfer its offices back to the West Bank. [24] At that point the 
22. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . 
CA, 3;ELN 1/1/1/1. 
Minutes, 14.6.1877, 25.6.1877. 
Public Meeting, 10.7.1877. 
The following members were elected for the West 
walkout: Charles Dowell, Gustav Wetzlar, 
Herbert Smith and Frederick Jarvis. They were all 
(See Appendix 2.3, p 61.) 
23 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 28.6.1877 . 
24. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 18 . 10.1877. 
Bank following the 
Charles Nicholls, 
unopposed. 
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Dispatch issued a scathing editorial which called on the commissioners to 
settle their differences and unite. "We are ready enough," the editor 
wrote, 
"to call out if others neglect our interests, 
persistently neglect our own. Have we not manhood 
us at last to look an~er common decency, instead 
about East and West." 1 
and yet we 
enough among 
of fighting 
The Djspatch returned to the theme a fortnight later in a column in 
which the editor bemoaned the loss of the first Municipal Board. When the 
old municipality was in office, the editor stated, 
"we were urgent in seeking new men, that the work which was 
crying out for accomplishment might be attended to. But if we, 
in the name of our fell townsmen, urged the necessity of a 
change then, what must be our thoughts .... when we reflect upon 
the results of that change .... infinitely better had we have our 
old Board again, who at least showed that they were able to meet 
together for the good of the town . " 
The editor correctly foresaw that the east side of the river was 
destined to take the lead and that the municipal offices would have to move 
there in time, but not yet, he warned. What more galling for a father, he 
wrote, than for a son "to anticipate his death by post obit" or for an heir 
"to be waiting about, thrusting himself into notice before the old man had 
ceased faltering out the faint . Amen! ' to his curate' s reading" . [261 
At that point Vincent resigned as Chairmen on the grounds that the 
removal of the municipal offices to the West Bank conflicted with his 
25. Dispatch, 29 . 10.1877. 
26 . Djspatch, 8 . 11.1877. 
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business commitments . It was a fortuitous moment because it gave the chair 
to Commissioner Wetzlar who brought a semblance of order to the dispute. 
Instead of allowing the conflict to continue within the Council and so 
paralyse municipal work any further, the commissioners resolved to call a 
public meeting which would allow the ratepayers themselves to decide whether 
or not the municipality should be divided . [27] 
The meeting was held in late-November and bluntly told the Board to 
get on with its work and stop fooling around with ideas of division . 
John Gately moved a strongly-worded resolution, which was carried 
unanimously, that the municipality should remain intact and that the 
commissioners "should actually work for the good of the Community accepting 
their Office as a duty of honour." They were further ordered to attend the 
meetings and not merely do "what will benefit themselves" but that which was 
"for the good of the Town at large". [28] 
The hopeless tangle in which the Council had found itself spurred 
Gately to re-enter local politics. He made use of Commissioner Fuller ' s 
resignation in December that year [~I to stand for and win a seat in the 
East Ward. . His action was loudly applauded. "We hope," the Dispatch 
commented, "that now he has returned he will be able to clear up a little 
27 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 8 .11.1877 . 
28 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 28,11.1877 . 
See Dispatch, 29.11.1877 . Public Meeting, 28 . 11 . 1877 . 
29. Fuller gave no reason for his resignation and it is impossible to 
infer that it had anything to do with the conflict within the Council . 
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the muddy waters of Municipal affairs" . [:!O] Immediately he took his seat, 
Wetzlar stood down as Chairman and Gately was unanimously re- elected . [31] 
Although Gately proved to be a unifying force within the Council, his 
presence nevertheless failed to affect the tardiness on the part of the 
commissioners in attending meetings. By the end of his first month as 
Chairman, he had already found that it was useless for him to attend 
meetings of the East Bank Street Committee, supposedly held each Tuesday 
evening, because there was never a quorum . The Board therefore decided 
that, since the members had had every opportunity to attend committee 
meetings and had failed to do so, their work would be taken over by the main 
body rather than allow it to be left in abeyance . Instead of overcoming the 
sand, the Dispatch commented sarcastically, "we presume the sand overcame 
. t·· [32] 1 . 
A meeting in mid- February decided to replace the Street Committees 
with ··committees of the Council·· which would be formed to meet various 
purposes . There would be only four members in each body, and two would be 
30 . Dispatch, 7.1.1878. 
31. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 10 . 1.1878. 
See also Djspatch, 14.1 . 1878. . 
32 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 31.1.1878. 
Djspatch, 4.2.1878 . 
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needed to form a quorum. [~l The system, however, led the Board into yet 
another squabble as Vincent launched a heated attack on several 
commissioners for their alleged remarks. Vincent had been absent when the 
new structure was resolved upon but had read about it in the local press. 
He objected to his name appearing as a committee member when he had not 
consented to the arrangement and he demanded that it be wittrlrawn. In the 
ensuing debate, he made use of Gately's absence to malign the West Bank 
members generally and Commissioner Webb in particular, claiming that the 
Board's action had been "an insult" to the Eastern Street Committee and 
especially to himself. Webb, he claimed, was the man who had brought the 
committee into disrepute and yet he was the only person who had not attended 
the meetings. 
In the subsequent angry altercation, it was proved that Vincent was in 
the wrong and that ·it was he who was guilty of seldom attending street 
committee meetings. His further claim that the Board had, under pressure 
from western members, thrown reports by the Eastern Street Committee into 
the waste paper basket was also proved to have been without foundation. 
33 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 14.2 . 1878 . 
The members elected to the committees were : 
WEST BANK: Gustav Wetzlar, Ftederick Jarvis, Herbert Smith and 
Charles Nicholls; 
EAST BANK: John Gately, Alfred Webb, Amelius Vincent and 
Richard Stickells. 
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Despite irrefutable evidence , however, Vincent refused either to apologise 
or withdraw his allegations. [3-41 
The debate ended in yet another debacle in which it was resolved that 
the previous decision be rescinded and that the Street Committees be 
restored to their former status . [351 More than six weeks of work was 
thereby undone and a great deal more bitterness had ar i sen between t he 
opposing factions . It seemed almost like old times, the Dispatch reported . 
"Eastern rights had to be upheld, their champion considered 
himself ' insulted' by the action of t he Wes t ern members , and in 
consequence of the general scrimmage, the principal object for 
which the meetipg had been specially called . ... was lost sight of 
altogether." [36 
The matter did not stop there . At the following meet ing in mid-March, 
Gately drew t he Board's attention to the fact that its latest resolution was 
invalid as there had been no prior notice of the motion. He also pointed 
out that such a decision was sheer folly as the previous system had clearly 
been shown not to work. Under such an admonition , coupled to the fact that 
34 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/ 1/ 1. Minutes, 14 .3 . 1878 . 
See also Dispatch, 18.3 . 1878. 
Vincent left that meeting claiming he would produce proof to back his 
c laims but he failed to make an appearance at the following meeting . 
A mot i on of censure was thereupon passed unanimously . 
35. CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/ 1/ 1. Minutes, 7 .3.1878 . 
See also Dispatch , 11 .3.1878 . 
36 . Dispatch, 11.3.1878. 
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Vincent was again absent, the Board let the matter rest and the reformed 
committee system was retained. [37] 
Vincent had yet another arrow to his quiver. The Board was renting 
offices from him on the West Bank and in November 1878 he gave it a month ' s 
notice to vacate . [~J It was a shrewd move for it forced the commissioners 
to search for new offices and therefore to reconsider the East Bank option. 
His calculation was successful. In December it was decided to transfer the 
municipal offices to Commercial Square on the east side of the river, a 
place more to his liking . 
The resolution was taken only after another heated argument . Those 
against the move pointed to the historic foundation of East London on the 
West Bank and to the fact that the secretary was constantly required there 
because the Magistrate ' s Court was still situated on that side. Wetzlar 
claimed, and not without cause, that the move would be for ulterior motives 
as the members of the East Ward wished to avoid the trouble of crossing the 
river. There was as yet no other advantage, he said, and the move would 
result in the West Bank becoming thoroughly neglected and ruined, all for 
the sake of "selfish motives" . [3'/J The vote showed again the division 
within the Board, with the five eastern members favouring the motion and the 
four western delegates opposing it. The fact that one commissioner for the 
37. Djspatch, 18 .3.1878. Minutes, 14.3.1878. 
38. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 21 . 11.1878. 
39. Dispatch, 14.12 .1878. Minutes, 12.12.1878 . 
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West Bank was absent r e lieved Gately , himself representing the East Bank, of 
the necessity of a casting vote, with a poss ible r epeat of the previous 
year ' s catastrophe . (40J 
The continued dissension among the commissioners had a marked 
influence on the Board ' s ability to work effectively f or the good of the 
town. The opportunity was there for East London to enter into a new phase 
of growth because the Cape ' s economy had entered into an unprecedented boom 
but once again it did not materialise . Even when decisions were made , 
implementation was often delayed interminably which increased costs and 
forced other projects to be postponed. A notable example was the survey of 
the town, one of the most urgent requirements if the municipality was to 
progress. The action was incompetently handled so that it was only in the 
mid-1880's that any results were forthcoming. 
The survey had been decided upon in May 1876 and Alfred Murray had 
been appointed as municipal surveyor but lack of funds initially delayed the 
project. It was calculated, however , that work would take only six to eight 
months once a start had been made. (41] The second Municipal Board gave its 
immediate attention to raising funds to pay the costs and in March 1877 
auctioned land for a sum in excess of £3 000 (42J but the survey was still 
40. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 12 . 12 . 1878 . 
See also Dispatch, 14.12 . 1878 . 
41- CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/ 1. Minutes, 4.1.1877, 11.1.1877, 15.1.1877. 
See also Dispatch, 8.1.1877, 15.1.1877, 18 . 1.1877, 12.2.1877. 
42. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 29.3.1877. 
See also 12hmat!;;b, 3.4 .1877 . 
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not forthcoming . By November 1878, nearly two years after Murray had first 
been commissioned, the Board passed a resolution which requested him to 
complete the work . The surveyor waited two months before replying that 
ill-health had delayed him but that he hoped to finish the field-work within 
a further couple of months. [43J Another year passed and still the project 
had not been completed. Indeed, the triennial term of the second Board 
ended without it producing the fruits of the survey . It was only in 
April 1880, shortly after the start of the third Municipal Board, that the 
incoming commissioners at last grew angry but repeated threats were not 
followed by significant action, and Murray eventually produced the plans 
only in late-1884, eight years after he had been commissioned to do the 
work. [44J . 
The tragedy of the town survey debacle was that, had the second 
Municipal Board pressured Murray to produce the work as promised, the plans 
could have been taken in hand fairly soon but the Board ' s failure to demand 
action resulted in the town ' s entry into a new era of rapid growth, with 
additional surveys being needed for the Amalinda Water Scheme between 1878 
and 1882, as well as the laying out of a new suburb to the east of the 
43 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 28 . 11.1878, 23 . 1.1879. 
44 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/2. Minutes, 9 .4.1880, 3 .7 . 1880, 22.7.1880. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4. Minutes, 9.8.1882, 20.9.1882, 18.10.1882. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 53, 114, 118, 180, 390. Minutes, 21.3.1883, 
13.6.1883, 27.6.1883, 10.10.1883, 29 . 10.1884. 
Although Murray's plans are a~ailable at both the East London 
Municipal Plans Office and the East London Museum, the copies are of 
such a nature that duplication for this thesis is absolutelY 
impossible. 
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Quigney River, [45J all of which work demanded more of Murray's time. 
Furthermore, the expansion of the town meant that whatever plans were drawn 
soon became obsolete and needed to be re-done. 
It is a great pity from an historic point of view that Murray was 
unable to complete his task within the promised six to eight months. Apart 
from a rough sketch of East London in 1847 and another of Panmure in 1857, 
no other accurate town plan exists until the mid-1880's. Even the survey 
conducted by Murray in January 1882 to fix a site for the Amalinda Reservoir 
and its pipeline is unreliable as far as the topography of the town is 
concerned because his other survey was not yet complete. As a result, 
nearly 40 years of growth occurred without an accurate sketch to account for 
it and the map of 1882 is therefore the first, albeit inaccurate, plan of 
East London since 1847. [%J 
Although the survey debacle was the result of simple neglect on the 
part of the Board for not following up its demahds, the street construction 
question revealed gross incompetence. Despite the fact that funds were 
still of a rather limited nature, it was possible to acquire further money 
through a more efficient system of rate collection, as well as by means of a 
more realistic rate. The Board began its work with a reasonable balance of 
£608 2s. lOd. on hand. Another £792 15s. 9d. was owed by way of arrear 
45. See Chapter 9, p 314; Chapter 12, pp 435-441. 
46. CA, M 4/852. East London Water Su~ply, 17.1.1882. 
The map, which is housed in the Cape Archives, is also not suitable 
for reproduction. 
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rates. When added to those which had still to be levied for the 1877-1878 
financial year, estimated at a penny in the pound, the municipality had a 
sum of £1 342 6s. 4d. still to be collected. A sale of land in March 1877 
brought in a further £1 009 3s. 4d . , which was set aside in a special street 
fund, and erven sold on the East Bank in mid- July brought in another £1 165. 
An unspecified amount was also derived by way of pontoon and ferry fees, as 
well as from the sale of various licences . [471 
Municipal expenditure through the payment of salaries, on the other 
hand, was considerable and some of the outlay was unnecessary because no 
work was being done. As Chairman Gately pointed out at a meeting early 
in 1878, salaries amounting to £300 were being paid annually to the 
street keepers whose main task was to oversee street repairs and 
construction , yet there were no public works for those officers to 
supervise. [IS1 
Part of the municipality ' s problem was the inepc fashion in which 
rates were collected. Despite the fact that almost no money was brought in 
during the term of the first Municipal Board, nothing was done to amend the 
situation until November 1877 when it was resolved to place a notice in the 
Dispatch which gave the townsmen until the end of December to make good 
47. CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 1 .3.1877, 29.3.1877, 17 .7 . 1877. 
Dispatch, 26.3.1877. Minutes , 19.3.1877 . 
See also Dispatch, 3.4.1877 . 
48 . Dispatch, 6.2.1878 . Minutes, 31.1.1878. 
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their debt. [~9] The threat failed to materialise, however, because the 
outbreak of the Gcaleka War[~] resulted in some of the townsmen leaving for 
the war-front and it was believed that then was hardly the time to embark on 
prosecutions. Gately also believed in the philosophy that it was not 
necessary to sue but that people would pay their rates if they were simply 
asked to do so. It was therefore decided to commission the streetkeepers, 
for want of other work, to collect the rates. [51] The system failed 
dismally and, in September 1878, it was replaced with another by which a 
person was employed with the specific function of collecting rates, with a 
commission of 2 1'2 percent of all the rates brought in. [52] 
Another serious problem was the fact that the rate of a penny in the 
pound had remained unchanged since the inception of the municipality and it 
was simply not enough to pay for the vast backlog of public works. Indeed, 
it only just managed to cover the ordinary office expenditure. King 
William ' s Town, Commissioner Webb pointed out, had on one occasion rated its 
townsmen as high as 9d. in the pound and was currently charging 41'2d . He 
estimated that a rate of a penny would bring in only £400, which would mean 
49. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 22 .11.1877. 
The following list of arrear rates was laid before the Board in 
November 1877: 
East London (West) £309 7s. 5d. 
East London (East) £146 11s. Od. 
Panmure £195 6s. 4d . 
50. GCA!.EKA WAR: See Chapter 3, p 38; Chapter 10, pp 367-368. 
51 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 10 . 1.1878, 31 . 1.1878. 
See also Dispatch, 14.1.1878, 6.2.1878. 
52. Dispatch, 4.8.1878. Minutes, 29.8.1878. 
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that ordinary funds would run dry in only nine months, with no surplus even 
for s t reet maintenance . [~] 
Webb managed to convince his colleagues and a rate of 3d. was passed 
at a public meeting in November 1878 . Even that seemed hardly sufficient . 
Of the £1 200 which would accrue, about £400 would go towards the payment of 
police salaries and the rest would do no more than cover normal 
administrative costs . In effect, it scarcely made up for a drop in pontoon 
revenue, caused by the opening of the wharf on the east side of the 
river . [54] The Board was therefore short- sighted in not imposing either a 
much higher rate or raising the valuation on property to a more realistic 
figure. 
The inability to collect funds was coupled with inefficiency in other 
ways, notably in terms of street planning. At the first meeting of the 
second Board in March 1877, Commissioner Fuller made a tentative proposal 
that the state of the streets should be given serious consideration because 
markets were about to be started and no-one knew how the wagons were to 
reach the market squares, such was the state of the roads . He made some 
tentative suggestions as to which streets should be formed but was not 
53. Dispatch, 14.9 . 1878 . Minutes, 12 .9 . 1878 . 
54 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/ 1/ 2. Minutes, 13 . 11 . 1878 . 
Dispatch, 16.11 . 1878. 
See also Chapter 3, pp 53-55 . 
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prepared to make a formal proposal. He had simply meant to "ventilate" the 
idea, he said . (55] 
It took the Board almost a year before someone was prepared to propose 
the motion formally. Even then the sensitivity of the commissioners meant 
that caution had to be exercised lest either part of the town believed the 
other was being treated more justly. In January 1878, therefore, two 
streets on each side of the river were selected and it was resolved to begin 
work on the construction of Oxford and Terminus Streets on the East Bank, as 
well as High and Smith Streets on the West Bank. (56] 
Almost immediately difficulties presented themselves. The Gcaleka 
War, which had broken out the previous August, led to an increase of 
shipping to the port which resulted in all available wagons being engaged in 
the transportation of cargo, leaving none to carry stones for the street 
construction. Instead of purchasing a wagon of its own, the Board 
procrastinated and no work whatsoever was accomplished on the East Bank, 
although High and Smith Streets were completed by the end of the year. (57] 
Because of the promise of a Government grant, Terminus Street was 
given priority once carts became available and it was completed at the end 
55 . Dispatch, 5.3.1877. Minutes, 1.3.1877. 
56. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 31.1.1878. 
57. 
(See map, p 148.) 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 5.12.1878. 
Dispatch, 6.7.1878, 20.7.1878, 12.10.1878. 
18.7.1878, 19.9.1878. 
Minutes, 4.7.1878, 
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of March 1879, at a cost of £1 361 7s . 3d. of which the Government paid 
half. The metalling of Oxford Street began only once Terminus Street had 
been completed. [58} The delay in the construction of the two streets, 
however, had disastrous consequences for the East Bank. The original 
excavations were to have been only six inches deep, over which metalling 
would be placed. The prolonged standstill allowed the wind and rain to 
wreak havoc on the exPosed sand so that the excavations soon took on the 
appearance of water- courses, almost sixteen inches in depth. Panmure, the 
Dispatch commented, had evolved from a grassy village to .. the sandy deeps" 
of East London East. The erosion also meant that more than double the 
amount of metal had eventually to be carted , with a consequent increase in 
costs and an eventual lack of funds to complete Oxford Street. It had been 
a house divided against itself, the Dispatch stated, 
"which led to divided councils , and the try- to-please- everybody 
policy. The result has been most disastrous to the commercial 
prospects of the community, and unless a clear, bold and yet 
economical course be adopted we will continue to throw our good 
money, if a~t into the sea, yet after the bad money already 
vanished." } 
Despite the negative attitude of the second Municipal Board, it did 
nevertheless achieve some notable successes. First was the sale of land for 
the provision of buildings and endowment for two non-denominational schools, 
one on either side of the river, so that education within the municipality 
would be catered for . [bO} The Council also made a valiant attempt to gain a 
58. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 17.4. ~a79, 13 . 11.1879 . 
59. Djspatch. 21.5.1879. 
60. CA, 3!ELN 1/ 1/1/1. Minutes, 1.3 . 1877 , 8.3 . 1877, 15.3 .1877, 8.8.1878 . 
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hospital for the town but lack of funds and a poor response from the 
Government meant that the plans had to be carried out by later Councils. [61] 
Of major significance was the Board ' s decision to search for a more adequate 
water supply and its drafting of an Incorporation Bill which, when passed by 
Parliament, would make more funds available to the municipality by way of 
loans . The Board reached the end of its tenure, however, before either of 
those projects had been accomplished and so each will be dealt with in later 
chapters. [62] 
The efforts of the second Board were generally disappointing. Despite 
its shortage of funds, much could have been achieved. It did not suffer 
from the insurmountable obstacles which had dogged the first Board but it 
succumbed rather to problems of its own making which meant that its three 
year term was marked by bitter dissent and rivalry between the two wards. 
As with the first Board, the commissioners were for the most part 
inexperienced but, because there were so many more of them, they did not 
unite into the amiable body as their predecessors had Bone. Furthermore, 
several of the commissioners appeared incapable of putting the common good 
before personal interests. Amelius Vincent must be singled out for special 
criticism because he was usually at the centre of the intrigue which 
61. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. 
Djspatch, 1.6 . 1878 . 
Minutes, 18.10 : 1877. 
Minutes, 23.5.1878. 
62. See Chapter 6, pp 153- 155; Chapter 12, pp 434-443 . 
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characterised the Board ' s deliberations and lacked the maturity which was 
needed for a competent leadership. While the Cape prospered , therefore, the 
East London municipality floundered about in a state of bickering and 
enmity . 
CHAPTBR 6 
KINI-BOOK, THB GRBAT DBPRBSSION AND PROSPBRITY 
1880 - 1899 
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Apart from the inefficiency and financial problems which troubled the 
municipality during the era of the first and second Municipal Boards, two 
other conditions underlay the municipality ' s poor rate of achievement . The 
property evaluation was insufficient to enable the Board to draw adequate 
funds from rates and there was no means to borrow money for major projects, 
a situation which could be altered only by having the municipality declared 
a corporation. 
The Dispatch raised the corporation issue in October 1878 and went to 
great lengths to argue its advantages, mainly that the Board would be able 
to make loans by mortgaging either municipal land or the rates, and would 
then be in a position to embark on improvements which it clearly could not 
attempt on its own limited resources . The editor also suggested that 
elections should become an annual event which, he predicted rather naively, 
would foster a "very much larger" interest in municipal affairs. [I) 
The electoral system was in any case outdated. ' The West Bank still 
had 50 percent of the municipal representation, yet the East Bank had grown 
both in population and property so that by 1880 it had more than four-fifths 
the ratepayers and its property totalled over three-fourths the municipal 
value. [2) Moreover, the elections were still held on the West Bank and were 
conducted by a show of hands which meant that each vote was open to public 
scrutiny . Indeed, after the elections for the third Municipal Board in 
1. Djspatch, 16.10.1878. 
2. See Table 9, p 154 . 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
West Bank 
15 816 
15 816 
25 890 
25 890 
41 725 
41 725 
41 725 
36 560 
22 650 
flest Bank 
66 
66 
108 
108 
132 
132 
Not Given 
305 
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TABLE 9 
PROPERTY VALUATION AND REVENUE 
1873 - 1881 
1. Property Valuatjon 
(in £) 
East Bank 
6 426 
6 426 
38 545 
38 545 
73 185 
73 185 
73 185 
162 370 
198 160 
Acre Lots 
2 175 
2 175 
26 905 
26 905 
26 905 
42 760 
37 030 
2. Revenue 
(in £) 
East Bank AQI:e Lots 
27 
27 
161 9 
161 9 
305 112 
305 112 
Not Given Not Given 
1 353 356 
[S!Jl!I:Qe : Museum, Chairman · s Minute, 1880 - 1881.] 
1hl.al 
22 242 
22 219 
72 945 
72 945 
131 815 
131 815 
131 815 
241 690 
299 647 
1hl.al 
93 
93 
304 
304 
549 
549 
1 648 
2 014 
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February 1880, the Djspatch went so far as to name one of the candidates who 
"took the opportunity" to vote fcr himself. [3] 
The Djspatch ' s recommendations were accepted and a public meeting in 
November 1878 resolved unanimously that the municipality be formed into a 
corporation. A committee was then established to draft the Bill, which 
became an Act of Parliament in July 1880[4] and made several fundamental 
alterations to the municipal constitution. First, East London was at last 
given the right to borrow money. Second, it increased Council membership 
from ten members to twelve and divided the town into three wards with four 
representatives each. [5] Since two of the wards were on the East Bank, it 
established forever the dominance of that sector of the town. Most of the 
Council's work would require a quorum of seven members but the figure was 
increased to nine for such things as the framing of regulations. 
Furthermore, although the councillors would still serve a triennial term, 
one from each ward would retire each year, so introducing the concept of 
annual elections. Finally, voting by ballot was at last " implemented and the 
Chairman was from thence forward to be known as the Mayor. 
3. Dispatch, 25 .2 . 1880. 
4. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 21.11.1878, 2.7 . 1879. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/2. Public Meeting, 13.11 . 1878, 28.6.1879, 19 .4.1880. 
Dispatch, 16.11.1878, 27.11.1878. 
CA, CCP 6/2/1/22, pp 205-237. Act 23 of 1880. 
(See Appendix 3, pp 70-84.) 
The committee responsible for I drafting the Incorporation Bill 
consisted of John Gately, Alfred Webb and Gustav Wetzlar . 
5. See Chapter 9, pp 313-314. 
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The decision to divide the municipality into three wards came close 
to triggering another split . John Dallas, a pensioner who had joined the 
Municipal Board specifically to fight for improvements to the West Bank 
water supply, [6] moved a counter-proposal that the original two wards be 
retained, each with six councillors. The vote was again equally divided, 
with the western members voting against the idea of three wards and the 
eastern commissioners supporting it, thereby forcing Richard Walker, who had 
become chairman of the Board in 1879, [7] to give his casting vote, which he 
did in favour of three wards . What probably prevented yet another walk- out 
was the fact that he represented the West Bank and therefore could not be 
accused of partisanship . [0] 
The Incorporation Act went into effect only after the elections of 
February 1881. In the meantime the third Municipal Board had to continue 
under the established system . It began its work with a debit balance of 
£348 14s . 1d . and rates collected for 1879 amounted to a mere 
6. JOHN DALLAS : Dallas joined the Municipal Board in April 1878 and 
resigned in July 1880 once his crusade for the West Bank water supply 
was over . 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 . 1, p 14 . ) 
7. RICHARD WALKER : Walker, a stevedore and wool merchant, entered 
municipal politics in 1879 as a representative of Ward 1 and remained 
on the Council until 1886 and served once more from 1900 till 1909. 
He became Chairman of the Board in 1879 and again in 1880, and had 
the distinction of becoming East London ' s first Mayor in 1881. He 
served again as Mayor in 1905, 1906 and 1907 , and was Deputy Mayor 
in 1904. 
(For further information , see APpendix 2 .1, p 44 . ) 
8 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 25.3.1880 . 
See also Dispatch , 31.3 . 1880. 
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£131 7s . 1d . (9) It was therefore important to set an adequate rate for the 
forthcoming year if the municipality was not to grind to a complete halt but 
the Board made a number of immediate and inexplicable blunders. The 
commissioners were legally entitled to raise a rate of 3d . in the pound 
without calling for public ratification but they decided on a two-penny rate 
and then called a public meeting to authorise the action. Another blunder 
followed, for the day chosen for the meeting was Easter Monday and therefore 
a public holiday . 
The result was a fiasco. Only a dozen people attended the meeting 
and, because the venue was still the Magistrate's Court on the West Bank, 
there were no representatives at all from the East Bank which resulted in 
the Westbankers hijacking the proceedings completely. The situation was 
worsened by the fact that Chairman Walker was late and by the time he 
arrived, John Dallas was in the chair and the notice convening the meeting 
had alreadY been read . Walker attempted to protest against any further 
proceedings and proposed that the meeting be adjourned Until the following 
Wednesday but his motion was convincingly defeated . 
The townsmen then turned their attention to the question of the 
two-penny rate which they believed was excessive and would benefit only the 
East Bank and they moved that the rate be fixed at a penny. Walker argued 
that such a low rate would not even pay municipal salaries, let alone leave 
9. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 15.1.1880, 2.2.1880 . 
See also Dispatch , 4.2 .1880. 
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room for improvements, but his appeal fell on deaf ears. [10] It was a case 
of the West Bank "speaking for itself", the Dispatch cOllDllented later, and 
the editor expressed the fear of another move towards separation. Those who 
had proposed the resolution were aware of that, he wrote, but the West Bank 
was no longer prepared to share fully in the burden of the growth of the 
east sector of the town. [II] 
The Board was placed in a dilemma. It was clear that the penny rate 
would not suffice but the public meeting had been perfectly legal. The 
commissioners eventually turned to the Town Solicitor for advice and were 
informed that they were still empowered to fix a further rate without 
resorting to a public meeting. In mid- April, therefore, they resolved to 
charge an additional penny but even that barely sufficed to meet municipal 
needs because of the low valuation on property. [12] 
The financial shortfall meant that the municipality had little to 
show by way of improvements during the last year of the triennial system. 
The northern and southern ends of Oxford Street were extended slightly, the 
Pontoon Road on the West Bank was macadamised as far as the Court House, and 
Commercial Square on the East Bank was fenced in and partially macadamised. 
10 . Walker was able to muster only two votes in addition to his own. 
11 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Public Meeting, 29.3 . 1880 . 
Djspatch, 31.3 . 1880, 3 .4.1880 . . 
12. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 8.4.1880, 15 .4.1880, 22.4.1880. 
See also Dispatch, 10.4.1880, 17 .4.1880, 24.4 . 1880. 
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Kerbing and guttering were also laid down in some of the streets. [13] 
Walker stated in his minute of February 1881 that at no other period in the 
history of the municipality had the resources of the Board been taxed to 
such an extent owing to "the totally inadequate funds" and the "heavy 
demands" made as a result of the "extraordinary progress" of the town. The 
municipality survived, he said, through careful economising and avoiding 
professional assistance wherever possible . Furthermore, deficiencies in the 
municipal budget had had to be met through land sales. [H] 
The Council which was elected in February 1881 to inaugurate the 
corporation [15] had an immense task ahead of it and, for the first time in 
East London ' s history, proved equal to the occasion . The town was expanding 
rapidly, partly because of immigration schemes which brought German and 
Scottish settlers to the region, but also because the harbour works were by 
then well in hand. Furthermore, the boom created by the annexation of the 
13. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 22 .7.1880, 2.9 . 1880, 9.9.1880. 
Dispatch, 25.2 . 1881 . Chairman's Minute, 1880-1881. 
Kerbing and guttering were laid down on three sides of Commercial 
Square and on both sides of Caxton Street. Sidewalks, kerbing and 
guttering were laid down Oxford Street. 
14. Dispatch, 25.2.1881. Chairman's Minute, 1880-1881 . 
15. 1st mUNCIL OF THE mRPORATION : The following councillors were 
elected in February 1881: 
WARD 1 (WEST 8AHKl: Frederick Brill, Charles Nicholls, 
Richard Walker, Gustav Wetzler; 
WARD 2 (EAST BANK): John Gately, Richard Stickells, 
Edward Walters, Alfred Webb; 
WARD 3 (PANMURE): James Georgeson, William Lance, Hermann Kroger, 
George Ulyate. 
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Transvaal [16] resulted in an ever-growing trade through the port. In short, 
the East London community, especially on the East Bank at the heart of the 
mercantile industry, was becoming steadily wealthier . [17] A paradox had 
therefore occurred that, while many of the townspeople were individually 
prosperous, the municipality remained corporately poor . 
During 1881 the Council made a minimal re- evaluation of the land so 
as to tap the wealth and, in doing so, recognised that the West Bank was not 
sharing in the advance . In effect, therefore , the new assessment dropped 
the rateable value of the West Bank properties while it increased the 
valuation on the East Bank. The result was that, when rated at two- pence in 
the pound, it brought in the sum of £2 135 for the 1881 to 1882 financial 
year. The Council then further capitalised by ensuring that all outstanding 
rates were brought in. [18] 
Several land sales were also undertaken during the year which 
significantly boosted the municipal coffers . The general economic boom had 
caused the real value of land to escalate sharply and public auctions 
therefore generated more funds than ever before so that over £12 000 was 
raised in 1881, most of which was earmarked for specific projects such as 
16 . See Chapter 3, p 38. 
17 . It was largely during that period that men such as Hermann Malcomess 
( later to serve on the Council ) , John Gately and Richard Walker, to 
name but a few, would make their fortunes . 
18. Dispatch, 12.3.1881, 20 .6 . 1882 . Minutes , 10. 3 . 1881, 17.5.1882 . 
(See Table 9 , p 154.) 
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the macadamising of roads, the creation of a Botanic Garden, building of 
schoolmasters' residences on both sides of the river and the creation of a 
water supply. [19] Even so, the Dispatch commented, it was doubtful whether 
the residents were availing themselves fully of their opportunities. Most 
men, the paper claimed, were individually busy with their own separate 
affairs and a very large proportion had made or were making money and were 
individually complacent. [20] 
The year 1882 witnessed an unprecedented growth in public works . 
Although the Great Depression was already beginning to gnaw at the rest of 
the Colony, money appeared to be in plentiful supply at East London and a 
further property assessment during the year more than doubled its rated 
value. [21] The increased revenue, together with more land sales, enabled 
the Council to spend a record amount of nearly £13 000 on public works of 
various descriptions. An array of streets were formed, [22] and kerbing and 
19 . Dispatch, 25.2.1882. Mayor's Minute , 1881- 1882. 
Commercial Square, Caxton and Fleet Streets, as well as parts of 
Buffalo and Cambridge Streets were formed, levelled and metalled. 
20. Dispatch, 25.1.1882 . 
21. Advertiser, 2.3 . 1883. Mayor ' s Minute, 1882-1883. 
22. A street was "'formed"' by digging ditches on either side so as to 
force traffic along a particular route. In that way Oxford Street, 
which followed a meandering route from Kimberley Road to the 
"'Southernwood" acre lots, was st1.-aightened out in 1884 at minimal 
cost. 
(See map, p 162 . ) 
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guttering were laid down. [23] Furthermore, a public meeting in 
November 1882 decided in favour of the construction of a sizeable reservoir 
on the Amalinda River which would provide the East Bank with an almost 
unlimited water supply to meet its needs for at least the next decade. 
Earlier in the year the West Bank had also gained a reservoir which, though 
far smaller, was nevertheless adequate for its immediate purposes . [24] 
East London ' s rapid growth and progress, the Dispatch commented in 
January 1883, was the subject of "much remark" on the part of every visitor. 
The conversion of the "Panmure waste" into a town in such a short space of 
time, he said, was "certainly one of the most notable things of which 
South Africa [could] boast", and what was remarkable was that the progress 
had not been effected during a time of abnormal prosperity but rather during 
a period "of much stagnation" in the Colony. [25] The extent of 
East London ' s growth was also highlighted by the Civil Commissioner and the 
Mayor in their respective annual reports for 1882 . A "vast improvement" had 
taken place in the town, the Civil Commissioner wrote. Nearly all the main 
thoroughfares and many cross streets had been macadamised by the Council [26] 
and, in addition to that, the Government had erected several public 
buildings on the East Bank, including new head-quarters for the Civil 
23 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, pp 184-185. Minutes, 21.6.1882. 
Adyertjser, 2.3.1883. Mayor"s Minute , 1882- 1883. 
(See Table 10, p 164 . ) 
24. See Chapter 12, pp 440-442 . 
25. Djspatch, 6.1.1883. 
26. See map, p 162. 
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TABLE 10 
STREEI'S, 1882 
1. Street Construction 
The following streets were formed in 1882: 
PAtlMURE: 
NORTH END: 
Oxford, Berlin, Commissioner, Hill, Church, Hanover, 
Cambridge, North, Station, Caxton, Buffalo, Fleet, Union, 
Albany and Terminus Streets, Old Pontoon Road, Waterloo Square 
and Bush View Terrace. 
St Peter's, St Paul's and Cambridge (later renamed Amalinda) 
Road, as well as Park Avenue. 
2. Street Names 
The following streets received their names in 1882: 
PAtlMlJRE: 
NORTH END: 
ACRE wrS: 
QUIGNEY: 
Albany, Wolsley, Stephenson, Porter and Albert Streets, 
College Lane and Bush View T~rrace. 
Amalinda, Kimberley, Beaconsfield, St Paul ' s and 
St John's Roads, as well as Victoria Square. 
St Peter's, St James' and St George's Roads. 
Moore, Tennyson, Longfellow and Currie Streets, as well as 
Inverleith Terrace. 
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Commissioner and Resident Magistrate, a new post office and a "well 
arranged" gao 1. [21) Moreover, the first wing of the Frere Hospital had at 
last been built at a cost of £1 928 and had been opened in April that 
year. [281 The East London which a few years previously had been looked upon 
as a small village", Mayor GatelY reported, had increased "to such an 
extent as to be no mean rival of the other colonial seaports". While the 
"Great Depression" had materially affected the rest of the Colony, 
East London had held its own . Indeed , the town had increased "very much" in 
size, with the erection of a large number of buildings and several "handsome 
stores". There had also been a marked increase in population. [2'1] 
Expansion was also planned in two other directions, namely the area 
to the east of the Quigney River and in the Acre Lots to the north of the 
27 . LOCK STREET GAOL: Up until 1881 there was only one gaol at 
East London and that was on the West Bank. It was small, consisting 
of only six cells, and had for decades been totally inadequate for 
the town's requirements. The construction of ' a larger gaol was 
eventuallY begun in December 1881 and it was situated on the 
East Bank, at the corner of Fleet Street and the Quigney River. It 
eventually became known as the Lock Street Gaol from the name given 
in 1903 to the street on the western side of the building. 
28 . Annex, G 91-83, pp 36- 37. Civil Commissioner, 1882. 
Dispatch, 12.4.1882. 
(See map, p 162 and photo, p 172.) 
29. Adyertiser, 2 .3.1883. Mayor's Minute, 1882-1883. 
Unfortunately there are no official statistics to verify Gately's 
statement as no census was taken between 1875 and 1891 . 
Nevertheless, the white population did jump from 2 134 in 1875 
to 4 760 in 1891 and, since the years 1864 to 1886 marked a 
depression during which East London ' s population shrank to some 
extent, it does seem that there must have been a marked degree of 
validity in the Mayor ' s comment. 
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town. Although blocks of land had been sold immediately across the 
Quigney River in 1877 to provide funds for the schools and the hospital, it 
was in June 1882 that the whole area between the river and the sea was 
surveyed and laid out in the form of a crescent , following the contour of 
the hill, for sale at some future date . Moreover, provision was made for 
the formation of macadamised roads to what had become !mown as the "Beach" 
on the East Bank, as well as a "promenade" along the line of the coast. [30] 
The Acre Lots presented a greater head-ache because the area had not 
been incorporated into the municipality until 1876 and had therefore 
suffered some twenty years of neglect. The District Surgeon's report 
for 1882 pointed out that the two suburbs should have formed the finest 
building sites in the town but the plots had already been sub-divided to 
such an extent that there were ten or twelve to the acre, with narrow paths 
down the centre. The streets, if that name could be used, he said, for they 
were indeed no more than tracks, were only twelve feet wide and many ended 
in a cul-de-sac. The lots would therefore in times to cCme form the "vilest 
rookeries" where the "most disgraceful scenes" might be expected in the 
"dark corners of the town that is to be" . [31] 
30. CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/4, p 186. Minutes, 21 .6 . 1882. 
Advertiser, 2 .3.1883. Mayor ' s Minute, 1881- 1882 . 
(See map, p 162.) 
31. Annex, G 91-83, p 39. District Surgeon ' s Report, 30 . 12 . 1882. 
(See map, p 162 and photo, p 167.) 
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"THE DARK. CORNERS OF THE TOWN THAT IS TO BE": The Am Lots at ItJrth End, once substantial 
plots, quickly bocaJll! overcrOllded as tmants subdivided their land in the ab5l!l1ce of lUIIicipal bye-laws to the contrary. 
Today ItJrth End has bocCI! allOSt cOlpletely industrialized, while the IUnicipality has ripped through plots to provide better 
a"ess roads to the city cmtre. 
A SUBURB FOR THE WWER INCOME GROUP: LDIOI!r Southemm suffered the sale fate is North End as 
residmts subdivided their once substantial plots. Today the area is stili resldmtial but houses are built tlOS! together, 
with littl! gardm spatl. 
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There was little that could now be done to reverse the trend but the 
Council nevertheless attempted to salvage something by providing better 
roads for those residents. The councillors therefore resolved to extend and 
macadamise Oxford Street between the railway crossing and the north-eastern 
Acre Lots and to construct roads through the lots themselves, for which 
purpose land had to be appropriated . [32) Before anything could be done, 
however , and before construction could begin on the Beach Road, the Council 
caused another rates debacle which saw funds run out by mid-1883 and all 
public works ground to a halt, to be re-started only a decade later because 
in the meantime the "Great Depression" settled on the town. 
In March 1883 the Council had decided again to set a two-penny rate, 
to become payable at the beginning of April, but the townspeople were given 
only ten days ' notice instead of the 21 as laid down in the Incorporation 
Act. A ratepayer noticed the error, refused to pay his rates and won his 
case in the Magistrate's Court, thereby setting a precedent and rendering it 
impossible for the municipality to collect some £800 of butstanding revenue, 
with the result that the Council became financially crippled by July . 
Although work continued on straightening out Oxford Street, a work party 
consisting of an overseer and 20 labourers had to be laid off, reducing the 
labouring staff by a third, and all other work which had already been 
authorised had to be left in abeyance. In August a second street party was 
32. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 165 . Minutes, 1 .5 . 1882 . 
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dismissed, to be replaced by hard labour prisoners under the supervision of 
a police constable. [33] 
The Council tried to make up for the rates ' fW1X pas by issuing a 
rate of 3d. in the pound for the following financial year, the maximum it 
was allowed to charge without public consent. Those who had already paid 
the previous year's rates were credited with a two-penny share and only 
those who had refused to pay were forced to contribute the full amount. [34] 
Although the Council had the intention of calling a public meeting later 
in 1884 to raise a further penny rate, the general state of the economy made 
that impossible and the municipality had to survive on an effective penny 
rate which meant that it was forced again to conduct its affairs on a very 
slender budget. 
The period of prosperity had also at last come to an end and the 
worst depression in living memory descended on East London. Mayor Webb 
commented in his minute of February 1884 that, almost before he had taken 
office the previous year, it had become apparent that ., a great ebb in the 
tide of prosperity and progress was setting in", as had happened elsewhere 
in the Colony. The Council had therefore been forced to realise that it had 
to maintain the works already in existence and undertake "only such other 
33. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 9, 51, I 123, 143 . 
21.3.1883, 4.7.1883, 15.8.1883. 
34. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1883-1884, p 1. 
Minutes, 31 . 1 . 1883, 
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mcxlerate measures" as were "imperatively called for " and could no longer 
resort to land sales to bolster the flagging economy. [35] 
The recession tightened its grip during 1884. It was a year of 
"extreme monetary depression" throughout the region, George Attwell, Webb's 
successor as Mayor, [~] reported. Drought, the severity of which had been 
"unprecedented" in most of the region , together with excessive speculation 
in land, the stoppage of public works, "ill-advised retrenchment" by the 
Government and "other troubles" had tended "to sap [their] industries and 
retard [their] enterprise" . As a result of those hardships , he said, the 
Council had decided to budget without raising the additional rate to 
compensate for the mess of 1883 but, to achieve that, working parties were 
kept to a minimum, municipal salaries had to be reduced and street 
construction stopped entirely. [37] 
The deepening depression led to bankruptcies and escalating 
unemployment which affected the entire spectrum of the community. The 
Council recognised the "great distress" which existed among the Whites in 
the town by sacking its Black labourers, whom it paid at the rate of 2s. 6d. 
per day, to take on Whites at a shilling a day more. Such a step, the Mayor 
reported, proved "a real relief" to a large number "of industrious men who 
35 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1883- 1884, p 1. 
36, GffiBGE BIl(X)KE A'ITWET.I, : Attwell was a shipping agent, general 
merchant and auctioneer who represented Ward 3 from January 1883 
until June 1886 . He served one teirm as Mayor in 1884. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 9 .) 
37. Djspatch, 7 .3.1885. Mayor's Minute, 1884- 1885. 
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were willing but unable to find other work" . As many as 40 Whites were 
thereby employed as labourers at a time, at an average of 29 men per day, 
and short term prisoners were employed on the town quarry . [~] 
Mayor Attwell's minute of February 1885 painted a gloomy picture of a 
Council which had been forced to pull down the shutters on progress and 
confine itself to conserve what it had. Some streets were repaired and a 
few trees were planted but thereafter the Council dealt almost entirely with 
petty matters and the town was not extended in any way. The limited funds 
at the Council's disposal rendered street construction impossible, while the 
principal thoroughfares were maintained by means of relief parties which 
were exclusively White. The level crossing was moved and ditches were cut 
to form the new straightened Oxford Street past the north-eastern 
Acre Lots [39] but, beyond that, public works had to cease. 
By mid-1884 it had become clear that the depression was leading to an 
exodus from East London. In June the Adyertiser reported that there were no 
less than 79 unoccupied houses on the East Bank alone and many stores were 
without occupants . [40] Although a public meeting of ratepayers was held in 
May that year to consider setting aside funds to relieve cases of "urgent 
distress" , the motion failed to gain a seconder [41] and many breadwinners 
38. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1883-1884, pp 3-4 . 
CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/5, p 182. Minutes, 10.10.1883 . 
39. See photo, p 172. 
40 . Advertiser, 13 .6.1884. 
41 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 293. Public Meeting, 1 .5.1884. 
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OXFORD STREET IN THE 1 BBO' s: ~e of tt.! .arliest pIxltographs of Oxford Str .. t shDlfs • aacad .. isod 
thorrughfm, .ith gutters and paVl!IIO!flts (tt.! .ark of tt.! 1881-1882 boot ported) but allOSt no str .. t-lalps, Tt.!re are also 
no doubl!""stor!), buildings .hich .auld .ppoar during tt.! prosporous II!'1O 's, [Source: East LlIldlll I\JSfUI.] 
THE STRAIGfITENING OF OXFORD STREET: TIw! last CIllStructilll .ark before tt.! 'Sreat Depressilll' struck 
liaS tt.! straightening out of Oxford Str .. t to fori a line frOi tt.! c.-reial centre of tile tOlll to tile 'Soutllemimd' 
acre lots (directly to tt.! left of tt.! mera and out of sight). This picture looks south d""" tt.! recently 'forted' Oxford 
Str .. t frOi about tt.! positllll of teday's t1edical Centre in st J .... Road. [Source: East LlIldIllI\JSI!\lI,] 
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therefore had no option but to seek employment in other parts of the 
country. 
The Council realised that the ratepayers' burden had to be eased to 
some extent and so it embarked upon a policy of retrenchments and salary 
reductions to curtail expenses and lower the rates. Henry Willetts, an 
auctioneer who lived in North End, [421 proposed the motion in October 1884, 
with "some repugnance", he said, but the "great wave of depression", with 
many people in a state of insolvency and more bankruptcies to follow, meant 
that the "luckier ones" were compelled to cut costs and try to weather the 
storm. The time had therefore arrived "to do something" which would relieve 
the ratepayers' burden. [431 A special committee was thereupon formed to 
consider what savings could be made and, as a result of its recommendations, 
the Council reduced the salaries of the Town Engineer and Town Clerk 
from £500 and £350 to £400 and £300 respectively . The assistants to the 
Town Clerk and the Market Master were retrenched, while the offices of 
Location Inspector and Streetkeeper were combined. ' The six assistant 
headmen in the locations were dismissed . The reductions effected a saving 
of over £1 000 which represented 
salaries . [441 
an overall cut of 39 percent in 
42. HENRY NOAH WILLms: 
and 1892. 
Willetts represented Ward 3 between 1884 
43. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 46.) 
Dispatch, 18.10 . 1884. Minutes, 15 .10.1884 . 
i 
44. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 388 . Minutes, 22.10 . 1884 . 
(See Table 11, p 174.) 
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TABLE 11 
MUNICIPAL SALARIES 
Town Engineer 
Assistant Engineer 
Town Clerk and Treasurer 
Assistant to the Town Clerk 
Market Master 
Produce Market Clerk 
Assistant to the Market Master 
Street keeper and Ranger 
Locations Inspector 
Location Headman 
Assistants to the Headman 
Overseer of Labour 
Overseer 
Reservoir Caretaker 
East Bank Cemetery Keeper 
West Bank Market Master 
[Source: Dispatch , 25 . 10 . 1884. 
Advertiser, 10.4.1885, 
8.4 . 1885, 22 .4 . 1885, 
1884 - 1885 
EXISTII:IG REYISED REYISED 
1B8:4 1B8:4 ~ 
£500 £400 Retrenched 
£350 Retrenched 
£350 £300 £250 
£120 Retrenched 
£250 £250 £250 
£150 Retrenched 
£72 Retrenched 
£150 £144 £144 
£144 
£108 £108 £108 
£36 Retrenched 
£150 £120 Retrenched 
£132 Retrenched 
£96 £96 Nil 
£48 £48 £48 
£48 £36 £36 
Editorial. 
24.4.1885, 1.5.1885. 
29.4 . 1885 . ] 
Minutes , 
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As the recession worsened it became apparent that the municipality 
had to cut costs further and, in April 1885 , Willetts moved that the issue 
should be re- examined . He believed, he said, that the previous action had 
not been enough and since then times had gone "from bad to worse" . Work was 
more scarce, money was in shorter supply and he did not see that the 
municipality was prof i ting sufficiently from expenditure . The Council also 
had an obligation to alleviate the burden resting on the shoulders of the 
poorer ratepayers whose properties were in danger "of passing into the hands 
of the bondholders" and their situation was aggravated by the fact that they 
were paying a rate of double the market value on their properties, which 
meant that the penny rate was effectively a two-penny one. [45) 
The Council came to several important decisions. Since it was 
impossible to embark upon any form of major public works , the Town Engineer 
was retrenched and the Foreman of Works was appointed to act in his place at 
a reduced wage . The Town Clerk ' s salary was dropped by a further £50, the 
overseer of street parties was dispensed with and the caretaker of the 
Amalinda Reservoir had his salary cut completely but was a l lowed free 
accommodation instead. The overall saving amounted to £1 023 that year and 
property was then devalued by 30 percent, from £639 120 to £451 016, to ease 
45. Adyertiser, 10 .4 . 1885, 24.4.1885, 1.5 . 1885 . Minutes, 8.4.1885, 
22 .4 . 1885, 29.4.1885 . 
Dispatch, 11 .4 . 1885 , 25 .4 . 1885 . Minutes, 8 .4.1885 , 22.4.1885 . 
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the ratepayer's burden, (%] but by March 1886 municipal funds had run so low 
that the Council even had to turn down an offer to use the services of some 
80 prisoners because it could not afford to pay for their supervision. (47] 
Public works were therefore out of the question except for the construction 
of the Beach Road on the East Bank which was made possible only because of a 
Government offer to provide the labour. 
The economic circumstances in the Colony had made the Chief Inspector 
of Public Works realise that there would have to be a general curtailing of 
town development and he therefore offered convict labour so that some form 
of progress could still continue. The East London Council made use of the 
opportunity by initiating the construction of its planned Beach Road which 
would allow the unemployed to while away their leisure hours at the sea. By 
August 1885 work was completed from Ulyate ' s Cottages in the Quigney to the 
foot of Inverleith Terrace and a survey was then commenced to continue the 
road along the seafront as far as Limekiln Kloof, a section that was 
completed during 1886. (48] 
46. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, pp 7-8 . Minutes, 29.4 . 1885 . 
Advertiser, 10.4 .1885, 24.4 .1885, 1.5.1885. 
22.4.1885, 29.4.1885. 
Advertiser, 5.3.1886. Mayor's Minute, 1885-1886 . 
See also Dispatch, 2.5 .1885. 
47. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 192. Minutes, 3.3.1886 . 
48. Dispatch, 7.3.1885. Mayor's Minute, 1884-1885. 
Advertiser, 5.3.1886. Mayor's Minute, 1885-1886. 
Advertiser, 4.3.1887. Mayor's Minute, 1886-1887. 
Minutes, 8.4 .1885, 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 429, 433. M'inutes, 7 . 1.1885, 21.1.1885. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 61. Minutes, 12.8.1885. 
(See maps, pp 162 and 177.) 
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A decline in street construction was not the only result of the 
depression . Two other victims were the cancellation of a Town Hall project 
and of a scheme for electric lighting . A public meeting had been held in 
April 1882 to consider whether the municipality should buy the Mutual Hall 
Building on the East Bank, which was already used by the municipality, or to 
erect a Town Hall in the centre of Commercial Square . The latter scheme was 
accepted and in November Richard Walker moved that the Council call for 
plans and specifications, and sell twelve acres of land to raise the 
necessary funds but it was resolved after a split decision, with Mayor 
GatelY giving the casting vote, that further discussion be shelved for 
twelve months . [49] 
In June 1883 the Council decided to rescind the previous decision and 
Walker then moved that the Town Hall be erected immediately, at a cost 
of £20 000. The money would be borrowed under the Local Works Loans Act 
which provided for the liquidation of the loan over a 25 year period and the 
interest of 8 percent per annum would be defrayed by the · sale of 75 erven on 
each side of northern Oxford Street. The proposition was postponed for four 
weeks, however, so that the Council could seek legal opinion on the right to 
build on Commercial Square and to ascertain the probability of the 
Government loan. In the meantime, the Finance Committee was instructed to 
consider the financial part of the scheme. [~] 
49. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, pp 157 , 284 . Minutes, 15 .4.1882, 15 . 11.1882. 
50. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 104-105 . Minutes, 6.6 . 1883. 
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The Committee recommended that the funds to defray the interest 
should be obtained from a sale of erven to the east of the Quigney River and 
not from Oxford Street and, in July, legal opinion confirmed that there 
could be no objection to building on Commercial Square. The question of the 
loan remained a problem as the Government had no funds available but Walker 
argued that the municipality would be able to manage on its own and so 
proposed that the Town Hall be built according to the earlier 
recommendation . A counter-proposal was accepted, however, which stated 
that, although the Council agreed with the principle of a Town Hall, the 
time was scarcely opportune for undertaking the work, particularly in view 
of the large sale of land which would be demanded. Walker was then 
requested to put his motion again when it was apparent that the Government 
had the necessary funds at its disposal to grant the loan. [SIJ That was not 
to happen until 1896, once the town had recovered from the ravages of the 
depression and by then the site for the Town Hall was changed from 
Commercial Square to Waterloo Square. [52J 
Until January 1880 East London remained a dark town, with the only 
lights to shine at night being the glow from house windows and the lanterns 
carried by pedestrians and wagons. The lighting question was first raised 
at a Council meeting only in September 1878 when Commissioner Webb suggested 
that a few "public lamps" should be erected, as had recently been done in 
Port Elizabeth. The idea was ignored but was resurrected in November at a 
51. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 109, 124, 126-128. 
4.7.1883, 11.7.1883 . 
52. See map, p 177. 
Minutes, 13.6.1883, 
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public meeting where it was pointed out to the municipal commissioners that 
the cost of a few lamps would be minimal but, if an accident were to occur 
in the dark because of the dreadful state of the streets, the municipality 
wou Id be liab Ie. [53) 
Enquiries were then made and it was discovered that lamps could be 
bought for £6 each and, in July 1879, the Municipal Board decided to 
purchase twelve and in November a further dozen were ordered. [~) The 
question of electric lighting was first raised in Council late in 
October 1882 when Councillor Dar ley-Hartley, a medical practitioner, [55) 
argued that, because the town was so wide-spread, it would require a great 
number of oil lamps to light the entire area, with steadily increasing 
costs . The provision of electric lighting, on the other hand, would enable 
the town to double in size with only a slight increase in expenses. The 
53. Dispatch, 7 .9.1878 . Minutes, 7.9 . 1878. 
Djspatch, 16.11 .1878. Public Meeting, 13.11 . 1878 . 
54. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 18 .7.1879, 31 .7.1879 , 27.11.1879. 
55 . 
The commissioners procrastinated in the official lighting of the town 
so that its thunder was eventually stolen when, as a New Year's 
prank, a group of revellers lit the lamps before they were formally 
inaugurated, an understandable event, the Advertiser stated, since 
the lights had been up and ready for use for some three months. The 
official ceremony was eventuallY held in January 1880 but, because it 
was a windy night, it took until nearly mid-night to accomplish the 
work. "The lamps are clumsy," the Advertiser reported, "and it is 
somewhat amusing to see our active little lamplighter envelop himself 
and the lamp in a large cloth before the lamp can be lighted." 
(See Advertjser, 2.1.1880, 9.1.1880.) 
WILLIAM DARLEY HARTLEY : Dr Darley-Hartley served 
a brief period in 1882 as a me'mber for Ward 3. 
become East London ' s first Medical Officer of 
to 1898, 
(For further information , see Appendix 2 .1, p 16.) 
on the Council for 
He was later to 
Health from 1893 
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electric light, he concluded, was one which he believed "would shortly 
prevail to the exclusion of everything else". [56) The Council agreed that 
the system of oil lamps cost so little simply because there were so few in 
use. Furthermore, the town still had only two dozen lamps which gave a 
total of 200 candle-power, whereas eight arc lights would emit as much as 
16 000 candle- power . [57) 
Early in 1883 the Council accepted a tender from the South African 
Brush Electric Light Company to light the town from sunset to dawn by means 
of a combination of 10 arc lamps and 48 incandescent lights, at a cost of 
£1 500 per annum. [58) By June, however, the company ' s representative 
realised that he had made a serious error in signing the contract and wrote 
to the Council requesting a cancellation of the agreement. He feared, he 
stated, that the incandescent lights would not give "the entire satisfaction 
anticipated". Further correspondence revealed that the proposed system of 
lighting had proved a failure and in addition the directors of the Brush 
Electric Company did not wish to extend their ope~ations beyond the 
districts where they had already been commenced . [59) 
56 . Dispatch, 29 . 10.1882. Minutes, 25 . 10.1882. 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 269. 
57 . Advertiser, 2 . 2 . 1883 . Minutes, 31.1.1883. 
58. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 16-17, 69-73. Minutes, 7 . 2.1883, 12,4,1883, 
13.4.1883, 16.4.1883. 
59. 
Adyertiser, 2 . 2 . 1883 . Minutes, 31 . 1.1883 . 
Adyertiser, 2.3.1883. Mayor's M~ute, 1882-1883. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 106, 115, 145, 156, 164. 
20 .6.1883, 15.8.1883, 29.8 . 1883, 5.9 . 1883. 
Minutes, 6.6 . 1883, 
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Although the Council was at first adamant that it was not prepared to 
abandon the contract, it was eventually persuaded that advantageous new 
proposals would soon be forthcoming. By that stage, however, the depression 
was advancing and the councillors wisely decided not to entertain any 
further proposals for electric lighting but, instead, purchased a further 
54 paraffin lamps. Mayor Attwell pointed out in his minute of February 1885 
that the existing system of lighting had to continue as the most economical. 
The municipality then possessed 80 lamps, he said, which it maintained at a 
cost of £490 per annum, a sum far below the cheapest quotation for an 
electrical system. [60] 
Initially the lamps were lit from sunrise to sunset but, as the 
depression deepened, the Council sought means to reduce costs . One 
consideration was to return almost fully to the old days of darkness, except 
for lamps at the ferry and at the Oxford Street level crossing but a 
compromise solution was eventuallY accepted which allowed for a partial cut 
back on the number of lamps to be lit, and they would be extinguished at 
mid-night and lit only on nights when there was no moon. That situation was 
maintained throughout the depression and so East London returned to the 
semi-<iark instead of progressing into the electrical age. [61] 
60. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 164. Minutes, 5.9.1883. 
61. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1883-1884, pp 2, 5. 
Dispatch, 7.3.1885 . Mayor"s Minute, 1884- 1885. 
; 
Advertiser, 5.3.1886, 
1886-1887. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 172. 
4.3.1887. Mayor "s 
Minutes, 24.2.1886 . 
Minute, 1885-1886, 
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Another result of the depressed times was a resurgence of the old 
resentment of the West Bank for the East Bank. In July 1885 there was yet 
another attempt to divide the I!nmicipality, significantly when 
Amelius Vincent was again in the chair, and a petition was drawn up by the 
West Bank ratepayers to request a public meeting in their ward to discuss 
the issue. They had to wait some weeks for a reply because there was no 
quorum at several Council meetings but in mid-August Mayor Vincent rejected 
the request on the grounds that he was not empowered to call such a meeting, 
a decision which was in flagrant violation of Section LXIV of the 
Incorporation Act. [62] The . ratepayers understandably decided to appeal 
directly to the Government for its assistance. 
Their memorial to the Colonial Secretary listed the inconvenience 
which they experienced because of the necessity of crossing the river each 
time they had to conduct municipal or legal business , which in turn made it 
difficult to persuade candidates to stand for election. They also accused 
, 
the Council of favouring the interests of the East Bank which had caused 
trade to leave, property values to drop and had led to a decline in the 
condition of the streets. The petition was not persuasive enough, however, 
and the Town Clerk was able to argue that a separation of the municipality 
would not ease the West Bank ' s position. He also produced proof that the 
62. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, pp 58, 62 . Minutes, 22.7 .1885, 12 ,8.1885. 
Section LXIV of the Act stipulated that., although the Mayor needed 
the Council ' s authority to call 'a public meeting, he was obliged to 
arrange such a gathering "within a reasonable time" if a requisition 
signed by "not less than twenty-five townsmen" requested it. 
(See Appendix 3, p 83.) 
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East Bank was not being favoured but, on the contrary, the West Bank had 
gained far more than it contributed by way of rates. [~) 
The memorial was duly rejected by the Government but the sudden 
upswing in the port's economy during 1887 put all further thought of 
separation out of mind. East London was due to grow at such a pace between 
1888 and 1899 that the idea of a separate municipality on the West Bank 
became irrelevant. The ratepayers sought instead to foster the idea of 
closer unity and better communication between the two parts of the town 
through the construction of a bridge over the Buffalo River , although that 
objective was only attained in 1908. [M) 
When one considers the tardy manner in which the Council conducted 
its affairs during the pre- recessionary years, it comes as some surprise at 
how well it appeared to handle the depression. The Dispatch , which was 
usually ready with adverse criticism, tended to be rather lavish in its 
praise during those difficult times . An editoriai in November 1886 
commented that the Council had been managed on the "most economical basis" 
and there had been no .. suspicion of looseness" in the conduct of affairs. 
The councillors, the editor wrote, had avoided a great mistake or two "by 
the skin of their teeth" in times when they "did naught but flourish" . 
Fortunately, he concluded, 
63. CA, CO 4249, No 25. Neville Janion to Colonial Secretary, 3.9.1885. 
CA, CO 1317, No 195. James Poole~ to Colonial Secretary, 23.11.1885. 
For the Council ' s arguments agaiDst the division, see Adyertiser, 
20 .11 . 1885 . Minutes , 11.11 .1885 . 
64 . See Chapter 9, pp 333-343. 
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"[they] steered past the looming blunders of the electric light 
and a big Town Hall, and the memory of those escapes [was] 
likely to serve as a warni~ against municipal false steps as 
long as East London lasts." rn] 
Praise for the Council's conduct alluded mostly to its handling of 
financial matters and, more particularly, to its avoidance of unnecessary 
expenditure. It is certainly true that the councillors generally strove for 
the benefit of the hardpressed ratepayer, so that the rate dropped from the 
boom era's 3d. in the pound to only a penny, coupled with a property 
devaluation to the minimum at which existing works could be maintained 
without requiring the sale of more land at rock-bottom prices. It can be 
argued, however, that the councillors were efficient simply because there 
was so little for them to do. Indeed, the tighter the circumstances became, 
the more lax were they in attending meetings and during the final three 
years of the recession, a quorum of seven was obtained at less than 
60 percent of the sessions. 1M] Hatters reached their lowest ebb in 
65 . Dispatch, 10.11 . 1886 . 
66 . mUNCIL HEETINGS. 1883-1890 
T.Qt.al Meet jOgS HHb Ee~ceot Qf Meet jOgS 
Meetings NQ GuQ~um HithQut QUtUJJDlS 
1883 50 13 26 
1884 54 15 28 
1885 51 28 55 
1886 39 16 41 
1887 27 12 44 
1888 30 11 37 
1889 27 12 44 
1890 28 6 21 
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March 1887 when Councillor Smith of the West Bank [671 failed to put in a 
single appearance since his election in December the previous year but, when 
his seat was duly declared vacant, nobody could be found to take his place 
and the vacancy remained for an entire year, with little comment from either 
the newspapers or the Council itself . [~1 
The recession began to lift during the latter half of 1886 as gold 
was discovered on the Witwatersrand and prospectors began to converge on the 
Boer republic in the hopes of making a quick fortune . Because the 
East London recession was at its lowest ebb and there was no apparent end in 
sight, local men began to migrate to the gold-fields . There is no 
indication as to the extent of the exodus or the speculation in gold but it 
was viewed as important enough for the Dispatch to carry an editorial in 
mid-Gctober in which the paper warned its readers to invest their money in 
the port for a safer security . The editor denied that he had reason to 
believe there had been much " local dabbling" in "untested schemes and wild 
, 
speculations" but , he wrote, there had been some . Far better for the 
East Londoner, he advised, to put his "very first spare sovereigns" into the 
municipal development of East London which would bring him a "safe return 
without a chance of loss". The editor also called upon the Council to make 
some progress , not in major outlays such as electricity or a Town Hall but 
67 . HERBERT MAI.!DRS SMITH : Smith was a general merchant and shipping 
agent who was elected to the Council to represent Ward 1 in 
December 1886 . He never once att~nded a meeting and his seat had to 
be dec lared vacant in March 1887 . 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 39 . ) 
68 . Dispatch, 19.3 . 1887, 7 .9.1887. 
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in "constant minor ventures" which would have "every prospect of excellent 
results". He believed, he said, that conditions were in the port ' s favour, 
especially in view of the fact that the Government had at last taken a 
friendly disposition towards the town and no longer seemed to block 
East London in any way . He further pointed to a growing body of interested 
people who were ready to "make acquaintance" with the port for business and 
recreation . An initial trip on pleasure, he explained, would lead to many 
an after-trip on business and would result in "a permanent connection". [69] 
The gold deposits on the Witwatersrand proved lucrative, and happened 
to coincide with a break in the crippling drought. It soon became 
abundantly clear that East London would benefit more than most. By the end 
of 1886 the Harbour Works was nearing completion and the acquisition of the 
hopper dredger ~ offered prospects of a deeper channel into the river and 
a consequent rapid increase in both the size and number of ships which 
entered the port . [70] The fortunes of East London therefore began to lift 
dramatically as trade spiralled into a cycle of prosPerity the likes of 
which the town had never before seen. White labourers in street parties 
quickly became a thing of the past and the Council was again able to turn 
its face towards expansion as years of prosperity ushered in a period of 
unparalleled growth. 
69 . Dispatch, 16 . 10 . 1886 . 
70. See Chapter 3, pp 64- 69. 
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Councillor Lance , an attorney as well as a successful businessman, [71] 
was quick to seek profit for the town through the brightening prospects. As 
early as February 1887 he tried to persuade the Council to raise a loan of 
£2 000 which would enable the municipality to clear its bank overdraft , 
which then amounted to £1315 2s. 11d . , and provide sufficient funds to 
complete the construction of parts of the central business district on the 
East Bank, as well as the Beach Road . The Council , however , was not 
prepared to take a risk at that early stage of the resurgence and turned 
down the proposal . Another attempt to convince the Council in March met 
with the same opposition. [72] 
The councillors were willing, on the other hand, to initiate a 
marginal increase in the rates and they did that by levying two rates for 
the forthcoming financial year. The first was for 11~ d. on immovable 
property in terms of the Munic ipal Act of 1881 and the second was a water 
rate of ~8d . in terms of the Water Supply Act of 1882. Together it gave 
the Council an effective 2d. in the pound which provided' sufficient funds to 
turn the overdraft into a credit balance, although it allowed no surplus for 
town improvements. As a result, almost no road construction could take 
71. WILLIAM F!!T.I.ER LANCE : Lance was a man of many part s. 
attorney by profession and served as Town Solicitor 
to 1886. He was also a businessman with an interest 
firms , including the Dispatch. He represented Ward 3 in 
during two separate periods , thr first in 1881 and 
from 1886 to 1889, and served one term as Mayor in 1888. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 .1, p 29 . ) 
He was an 
from 1881 
in several 
the Council 
then again 
72. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, pp 373, 386 . Minutes, 16.2 . 1887, 2 .3 .1887. 
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place during the year and funds were devoted primarily to maintenance and 
repairs. [73J 
The Council remained cautious for several more years, an attitude 
that was understandable in the light of the near catastrophe of the electric 
lighting and Town Hall schemes of 1883. There was a concentration instead 
on a policy of what was termed "steady progress" in which as much work as 
possible would be accomplished by way of street maintenance without 
resorting to either land sales or loans. [74J At the same time the 
municipality began to feel the effect of the more prosperous times as its 
employees demanded wage increases and the extra outlay on salaries further 
reduced the amount that could be spent on public works. [75J 
During 1888, therefore, attention was turned to two projects only, 
namely the distribution of water through the town (already budgeted for out 
of the Water Works Loan) and the extension of the Beach Road from its 
terminus at Limekiln Kloof to connect with Cemetery Road' and form a circular 
drive past the beach . [76J Only one road was constructed the following year, 
73 . Adyertiser, 4 .3 .1887 . Mayor ' s Minute, 1886-1887 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 379 . Minutes, 16 .2.1887. 
74. Djspatch, 16.3.1892. Mayor's Minute, 1891-1892. 
75. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, pp 570, 584, 596. 
25.4 . 1888. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 43-45, 53, 57. 
22 .5.1889. 
Minutes, 14.3.1888, 11.4.1888, 
Minutes, 24.4.1889, 8.5 . 1889, 
76. Dispatch, 16.3.1889. Mayor's Minute, 1888-1889. 
(See map, p 177.) 
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a short one from the beach to open up the "Quanza Estate". [n] A portion of 
Inverleith Terrace was also macadamised. For the rest, the Council devoted 
its attention to repairing, levelling and draining various streets and 
thoroughfares, although the work proved disappointing in view of the obvious 
increase in the personal wealth of the townsmen. [78] 
Despite its conservative attitude, the Council was cognisant of the 
steady rise in trade and believed that East London was, to quote the Mayor, 
"at last destined to assert its position" as an important commercial centre. 
During 1890, therefore, what funds were set aside went to improve the 
central business district. Oxford Street was re-metalled as far as the 
level crossing and an extensive portion was re-levelled to prevent 
flood-damage to adjacent properties and unnecessary damage to the street 
itself . Several other streets were "top-dressed" and work began on the 
reclamation of the Waterloo Square vlei. The business sector, Mayor David 
77 . QUANZA ESTATE: The 
British ship Quaoza, a 
cargo of wool, was 
May 1872 . 
(See map , p 177 . ) 
area above the Esplanade 
four-masted steamer of 
wrecked on the rocks 
78. pispatch, 8.3.1890. Mayor's Minute, 1889- 1890. 
was so-named after the 
1 000 tons carrying a 
immediately below in 
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Rees [79} reported, was placed "in thorough order" and Oxford Street could 
now be claimed to be "one of the finest thoroughfares in the Colony" . [oo} 
The Council became more ambitious during 1891 when it realised the 
possibility of developing East London into a coastal resort and it decided 
at last to set aside portions of the "Quanza Estate" for sale and new 
thoroughfares were opened through the North End. [ell The year proved, 
however, to be a watershed in East London's growth for it was then that the 
Council decided to raise the first of several loans. In March the initial 
step was taken, with a resolution to borrow £25 000 from the Government 
under the Local Works Loan Act of 1882, [~} the money to be . used to 
construct, improve and complete certain roads and streets, to survey and lay 
out lands and provide "such general improvements as the increasing 
importance of the Town" warranted. Half the money would be used to refund 
the municipality for works already started during that financial year and 
the balance would be drawn in instalments as it was needed. Although the 
79. DAVID BEES: Rees was a cartage contractor who joined the Council in 
February 1888 to represent Ward 2 and was a constant member until his 
resignation in July 1899. He served no less than eight terms as 
Mayor between 1890 and 1899, more than any other person up to the 
outbreak of the Great War. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 .1, p 37.) 
80. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1890-1891, pp 1-2, 9-10. 
(See Table 12, p 192.) 
81. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 338, 380-381, 420, 429. Minutes, 25.3.1891, 
17.8.1891, 7.10.1891, 4.11.1891. ! 
Dispatch, 16.3.1892 . Mayor's Minute, 1891-1892. 
Dispatch, 19 .3.1892. Clerk of Work's Report, 1891-1892. 
82. Act 11 of 1882. Local Works Loans Act, 27.6.1882. 
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TABLE 12 
STREETS, 1890 - 1891 
The following streets were re- metalled in 1890: 
CENTRE: Caxton, Station, Cambridge, Hanover, Berlin, Buffalo, Union 
and Argyle Streets, as well as Pontoon Road. 
Paved crossings were provided at the station-end of Terminus Street . 
2. 1llill 
The following streets were re-metalled in 1891: 
BEACH: Beach Road. 
CENTRE: Pontoon Road. 
NOIITH END: Kimber ley Road. 
SQUTHERNWOOD: Oxford Street for two hundred yards above the railway 
crossing. 
WEST BANK Pontoon Road. 
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loan was a major step forward for the municipality, it was still 
conservative and did not recognise the enormous undertaking needed if the 
town was to be developed even moderately. Indeed, the money was spent 
within three years. It was nevertheless a giant leap for some of the older 
townsmen who did not believe in debt of any form . (~] 
In July the Government turned down the municipality ' s request on the 
grounds that there were insufficient funds available and that it was 
"manifestly unfair" to the other localities to grant East London "so very 
considerable a proportion of the entire amount provided". (84] The Council 
thereupon applied for and gained permission to borrow the money through some 
other institution under provision of Section XLIII of the Incorporation Act 
of 1880 and a tender was accepted from the South African Mutual Life 
Assurance Society for a loan of £25 000 at 4 17 percent interest, to be 
repaid in 20 annual installments starting from 1897. (85] 
The first withdrawal of £5 000 took place in June 1892 and the funds 
were augmented by an auction of land on the beachfront to the Beach Hotel 
83. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 330 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 328. 
Minutes, 11.3.1891 . 
Public Meeting, 4.4.1891. 
When the motion for the loan was placed before a public meeting in 
APril 1891, John Gately tried to stall even that modest proposal by 
suggesting the plan be delayed "till this day six months" . 
84. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 389 . Minute~, 15 .7.1891. 
85. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, 
7.10.1891, 6.4.1892, 
Dispatch, 16.3.1892. 
pp 389, 421, 502 , 526 . 
11 .5.1892. 
Mayor's Minute, 1891-1892 . 
Minutes, 15.7.1891, 
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Company, and through the sale of the produce market. [861 The result was two 
busy years of street construction and town improvements. Apart from £946 
which was spent on the construction of a public swimming pool on the 
beach, [871 the bulk of the money was used for road works . The first to 
benefit were the residents on the East Bank where the main thoroughfares 
were cut down , re-levelled, macadamised and provided with kerbing and 
guttering . The reclamation of the vlei on Waterloo Square was completed and 
the Beach Road was re-constructed and its extension to Cemetery Road 
finished . A small portion of the funds was also devoted to the 
re-furbishing of streets on the West Bank. Attention was then turned to the 
construction of the roads in the North End and Lower Oxford Street, and work 
was started on the building of St Peter ' s Road which was partly paid for by 
the Divisional Council since it was the main thoroughfare to the Nahoon 
agricultural area and the Transkei. [~I 
86 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute , 1892- 1893, p . 1 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1893-1894, pp. 1- 2, 26-28 . 
The Beac h Hotel land sale raised £1 000 while the sale of the produce 
market brought in a further £1 466. 
87. See Chapter 14, p 542. 
88. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1892-1893, pp 23- 25. 
ELM , Mayor ' s Minute , 1893- 1894, pp 24-27 . 
(See Table 13, p 195 and map, p 177.) 
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TABLE 13 
STREETS, 1892 - 1894 
1. 1llil2 
The following streets were re- constructed, macadamised and provided with 
kerbs and gutter during 1892: 
BEACl:l: 
CENTRE: 
NORTH END : 
WEST BANK: 
Beach Road . 
Argyle, Porter, College, Wolsley and Albany Streets, as well 
as portions of Buffalo and Commissioner Streets . 
Park Avenue and Park Street. 
Bank, Smith and Jetty Streets. 
2 . lllil3 
The following streets were constructed during 1893: 
CENTRE: 
NOIITH END : 
QUIGNE¥: 
Commercial Square, Church and Hill Streets , as well as the 
lower portion of Buffalo Street. 
St Paul 's, St John ' s and Amalinda Roads . 
Upper portion of Currie Street . 
SOUTHERNWOOD: St Peter ' s Road. 
3 . 18.94 
The following streets were construc ted during 1894: 
BEACl:l : 
CENTRE : 
NOIITH END: 
Inverleith Terrace to the Beach. 
Stephenson Street and parts of Caxton, Union and 
Terminus Streets. 
Tyne Street. 
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In the meantime, the increase in trade was leading to an escalation 
in the value of land in the area that had come to be called 
Southernwood. [8'1J Although the eastern sector had deteriorated through 
constant sub-division of the plots and the proliferation of houses, the 
western part which had been sold later had remained idle for years with the 
result that the land suddenly escalated in value and, Mayor Rees reported, 
was now "much sought after". Buildings of "considerable size and beauty of 
architecture" were being erected, he said, and it had become apparent that 
Southernwood would become an important residential area in the future. As a 
result, the owners of several lots had been approached by the Council to 
cede sections of their land so as to provide more adequate roads. [~J 
Improvements in architectural design were also noticeable elsewhere 
in East London. Houses were increasing in size, Rees reported, and were of 
a better design "generally in town" but especially in Oxford Street. He 
pointed out, moreover, that the progress, although partly due to the general 
enhanced value of land, was particularly noticeable in the neighbourhood of 
those streets which had already been completed under the scheme of town 
improvements. On the other hand, the great influx of population into the 
town was pushing up rents and was leading to overcrowding. [91] 
89 . See maps, pp 177 and 197. 
See also Chapter 9, pp 314-316 . 
90. ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1892-1893, p 10. 
(See maps, pp 177 and 197 . ) 
91. ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1893-1894, p 8. 
Annex, G 14-93, p 38. Health, 1892. 
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Although street construction continued during 1894, the sudden death 
of the Clerk of Works in the midst of operations resulted in an immediate 
cessation of all further activities for the year. [92] The new Clerk of 
Works took office only in April 1895 and concentrated mostly on repair-work 
until he had found his feet. As a result, only three streets were 
constructed that year and it amounted to little more than re- making rather 
than tackling the work from scratch. [93] 
By 1894 East London was clearly developing at an escalating pace and 
the Council saw the remarkable economic progress as an opportunity to 
reconsider the question of electric lighting and to establish a tramway. In 
addition, the municipality wanted new powers over its growing Black 
community, as well as increased powers over water and sanitation . [94] To 
achieve those ends, the Council needed another Act of Parliament. The 
East London Municipal Bill was introduced during the final session of 1894 
but, after passing several stages, was dropped because it was too late to 
complete the work within the available time . Permission was then given to 
take it up at the same stage during the following session and it became an 
92. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1894-1895, p 6 . 
93 . ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 1895-1896, pp 22-23 . 
Upper Oxford Street, as well as parts of Fitzpatrick Road and 
North Street were re-constructed . 
94 . Annex, A 15- 94. Report of Select Committee on the East London 
Municipal Bill, pp 2-15. 
The relationship between 
well as the water and 
later chapters . 
the municipality and the Black community, as 
sanitation question, will be dealt with in 
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Act of Parliament in July 1895. [95] The Council thereupon decided to revamp 
the entire body of regulations because it was felt that the existing ones 
were outmoded and faulty. [96] The latter task was hampered by a great deal 
of procrastination even though Mayor Rees begged for urgent action because, 
he said, the executive was constantly called upon to deal with situations 
which were neither contemplated nor likely to arise at the time when the 
existing regulations had been framed. His appeal fell on deaf ears and it 
was only during the course of 1900 that the Council at last saw its way to 
do the work . The regulations then fell to the mercy of the Colonial Office 
and the finished article was promulgated in December 1902, seven years after 
the Act had been passed. [97] 
The municipality also needed more money to initiate several ventures 
and so, in May 1895, the Council resolved to raise a second and more 
ambitious loan of £75 000. Mayor Rees explained that the improvements 
effected by the previous loan had "manifestly" resulted in an increase in 
the value of property and in the prosperity of the town in general but to 
keep pace with the times, and endeavour to secure East London's position "as 
95 . Act 11 of 1895. East London Municipality Amendment Act, 9 .7 .1895. 
96. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1894-1895, p 2 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895-1896, p 2. 
97. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1897-1898, p1. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1899-1900, pp' 11-12. 
Government Gazette, 13.1.1903. Proclamation 287 of 1902. 
Goyernment Gazette, 23.1.1903. Proclamation 290' of 1902. 
(See Appendix 8, pp 204-263 . ) 
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one of the leading towns of the Colony", the Council needed extra money 
which was only available through a loan. The funds, he said, would be 
earmarked for the building of a Town Hall, lighting the town by electricity 
or gas, constructing a tramway system, increasing the water supply and other 
general improvements. [~l 
The loan was floated through the Standard Bank and it enabled the 
Council to embark upon another spell of street-making, where various roads 
in the Quigney, North End and Southernwood were constructed. Although the 
work carried out between 1896 and 1899 appeared to be less spectacular when 
contrasted with earlier periods, what was noticeable was the concentration 
of activity in the Southernwood area where the Council had to pay the costs 
of appropriating land in order to make the necessary thoroughfares whereas, 
previously, the roads were already in municipal hands. Moreover, 
only £15 000 was earmarked for general town development and only two-thirds 
98 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1895-1896, p a. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/9, p 180 . Minutes, 6.5 . 1895. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/9, pp 230-232 . Public Meeting, 21 .6 .1895. 
(See Table 14, p 201.) 
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TABLE 14 
DEBENTURE LOAN No.2, 1895 
The loan of £75 000 was to be spent as follows: 
Construction of a Town Hall 
Electric Lighting and Tramways 
Water Works 
General Town Improvements 
The loan was actually spent as follows: 
Construction of a Town Hall 
Electric Lighting 
Water Works (Southernwood Extension) 
General Town Improvements 
£25 000 
£25 000 
£10 000 
£15 000 
£23 490 15s . 
£23 312 18s. 
£i7 973 Os. 
£10 233 5s. 
5d. 
lOd . 
Od . 
9d. 
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of that amount was actually spent on street development . [~J Most of the 
funds from the new loan were apportioned for projects which were considered 
to be more important, namely the construction of the Town Hall, the 
provision of electric lighting and the establishment of a tramway. 
The first project to come to fruition was the Town Hall. The Council 
set aside £25 000 for that purpose and in November 1896 advertised an 
architectural competition for a suitable design . Thirteen applicants 
responded and Edwin Page of East London had his plan selected . The 
foundation stone was laid on Waterloo Square in February 1897 by Mayor Rees 
and the building was officially opened in October 1899 with full masonic 
honours, although the Council Chambers were used as early as 
September 1898 . [IOOJ 
The electrical question proved more problematic because the 
councillors were out of their depth in the face of an invention which was 
, 
both new and little understood, and progress was therefore hesitant . 
By 1892 there were 84 paraffin lamps in the town [IOIJ but it was apparent 
99. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1896-1897, p 14 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1897-1898, p 20 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 189B-1899, pp 21-23 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1899-1900, pp 32- 34, 
(See Table 15, p 203 . ) 
100 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/9 , p 369 . Minutes, 30.10 . 1895 . 
(For a description of the official opening of the Town Hall, see 
Standard, 6.10 .1899.) 
101 , See above, pp 179-182 . 
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TABLE 15 
STREETS, 1896 - 1899 
The following streets were constructed during the period 1896 to 1899: 
CENTRE: 
NORTH END: 
QUIGNEY: 
SOUTHERNWOOD: 
WEST BANK : 
Angle Street, Seaview Terrace and portions of Quanza 
Street and Inverleith Terrace. 
Portion of Cemetery Road. 
Bayswater, Kimberley, De Beer ' s and Dane's Roads, Chapel, 
Pine, Wolsley and Maclean Streets, as well as Cassel's 
Lane. 
Longfellow Street and portion of Fleet Street . 
St George ' s and St James ' Roads, Webb and Gately Streets, 
as well as Oxford Street from the railway crossing to 
St George ' s Road. 
Portion of Frere Street, 
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that such lighting left much to be desired. The system was growing 
increasingly inefficient, there was a problem of obtaining reliable 
lamp-lighters and East London's "peculiarly straggling character", as the 
Inspector of Lighting put it, made it a "very bad town" to light 
economically. No matter where the lamps were put, he said, there were 
always many parts of the town in darkness . Finally, the paraffin lamps were 
continually being stolen, particularly those near the river . [102] 
There were advocates for both electric and gas lighting but the 
latter was eventually ruled out because of the high cost of coal at 
East London . The Council decided to postpone any decision until after the 
World Fair had been held in Chicago in 1893 where it was expected that the 
latest technology would be displayed [103] but even then the conversion to 
electricity was a long way off . Although the Council resolved to call for 
tenders in May 1893, inexperience and a lack of money led to a postponement 
until 1895 when the second loan was raised, with £25 000 to be set aside for 
electricity and tramways . [1~] By that time the tenders had been left 
unopened for over two years and, when the councillors at last turned their 
attention to them, they were so outdated that fresh tenders had to be called 
for. [105] 
102 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1893-1894, pp 3-4, 37 . 
103. Dispatch, 16 .3 . 1892 . Mayor ' s Minute, 1891-1892. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1892- 1893, pp 6, 19 . 
104. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/8, p 155. Minutes., 10 .5.1893 . 
CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/ 1/9, p 180. Minutes, 6.5.1895. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1893- 1894, pp 3- 4 . 
105 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/ 1/9 , PP 382 , 386 . Minutes, 5.11 . 1895, 12 . 11 . 1895. 
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The Council continued to dither because there was still confusion 
over the nature of electricity and the councillors sought advice, first from 
the Cape Town Municipality and then from Port Elizabeth. More tenders were 
called for in 1896 and again in 1898, by which time a decision was at last 
reached and a Johannesburg firm, Reunert and Lenz, was engaged to do the 
work at £41 750, more than £15 000 higher than the original estimate 
submitted in 1895 . [l~1 Furthermore, the tender did not include the tramways 
and therefore exceeded by far the amount of £25 000 that was to be set aside 
from the loan for both electricity and tramways. 
The electrical system was officially opened in October 1899 and 
immediately the local population began to flood the municipal offices with 
reques ts for house ins tallations. Orders far in excess of Council hopes 
began to be received and it quickly became apparent that the scheme would 
106. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/10, pp 107, 202, 291. 
18 .9.1896 . 
CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/1/11 , pp 102, 139, 323, 
3.12 .1897, 26.7.1898 , 5.8.1898. r 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1897-1898, p 18 . 
ELM , Mayor "s Minute, 1898- 1899, p 20 . 
Minutes, 15.4 . 1896, 8 .7 .1896, 
336 . Minutes, 29 .9 . 1897, 
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pay for itself through revenue collected from private users. Furthermore, 
the town's street lighting had entered a new age. Instead of the feeble 
glimmer of the old oil lamps, Mayor William Christie Jackson, [107] reported, 
"our streets are now lit in a manner which leaves very little 
to desire, and the lighting of Oxford Street Rill bear 
comparison with the streets of any town in England." tl08] 
Although the construction of a tramway was also budgeted for in the 
loan of 1895, all decisions pertaining to the system naturally depended on 
the outcome of the electrical issue and tenders were therefore delayed 
until 1898. The service was only inaugurated in January 1900 but, in view 
of the immense problems which the tramway later caused . the municipality, 
discussion on the implementation of the scheme will be left to a later 
chapter. [10'1] 
Although the rapid development within the municipality between 1891 
and 1899 was attributable to the phenomenal growth of trade and prosperity 
during those years, much credit must be given to the councillors and, in 
particular, to David Bees under whose mayoralty most of the gains took 
107. WILLIAM CHRISTIE ,JACKSON: Jackson, a retired Port Captain, joined 
the Council in December 1892 as a member for Ward 1 and gave unbroken 
service until March 1900 when he resigned on account of ill-health 
and died a month later. He served two terms as Mayor in 1897 
and 1898, and was elected Deputy Mayor in March 1899 but became Mayor 
in July when David Bees resigned the position , 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 25 , ) 
108. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899-1900, p 13. 
(For a description of the official switching on of the electricity, 
see Standard, 6.10.1899 . ) 
109. See Chapter 8, pp 278- 291. 
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place. Rees was a Welshman who emigrated to the Cape in 1881 and settled at 
East London in 1884, where he established a successful business as cartage 
contractor to the Railways. His energy was revealed in his involvement in a 
host of enterprises, including being Chairman of the Harbour Board, 
proprietor of the Dispatch, member of the Beach Hotel Company and president 
of numerous sports bodies. He was in his early thirties when he first 
entered the Council as a representative for Ward 2 and was only 34 when he 
was unanimously elected Mayor in March 1891. His zest saw him hold the 
mayoralty for a record eight years between 1890 and 1899. 
It was under Rees's leadership that the expansion of municipal works 
was planned, including the massive road construction, the building of the 
Town Hall, installation of electricity and tramways, negotiation of the two 
loans and the framing of the Municipal Act of 1895 . No single person prior 
to 1914 can therefore claim as much credit for putting East London on the 
map as can Rees, whose energy and vision eclipsed by far even the other 
stalwart of the municipality, John Gately. The period of prosperity was to 
be short-lived, however, because South Africa entered into a new economic 
and political phase in 1899 when the Anglo-Boer War erupted, and the 
municipality found itself having to pay dearly for some of the gains it had 
made during its years of prosperity. The decade which followed the Boer War 
would therefore not be as bright as the one which had preceded it and the 
town slumped into yet another depression. 
CHAPTER 7 
THE BOER WAR, UITLANDER REFUGEES AND A CONCENTRATION CAMP 
1899 - 1902 
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The Anglo-Boer War began on 11 October 1899 and immediately the 
republican commandos attempted to seize the initiative by crossing into 
Natal and the Cape where they laid siege t o such towns as Ladysmith, 
Kimberley and Mafeking. Lack of cohesion on the part of the Boers and of 
initiative among the imperial forces then saw the conflict, which many of 
the British believed would be over within a matter of weeks, become 
stalemated and protracted into a period of almost three years. [1] 
The war had far-reaching implications for East London and influenced 
almost every facet of life. The town became the springboard for the forces 
opposed to the two Boer republics, as well as the recipient of masses of 
refugees who fled the conflict, and for a time East London provided a 
concentration camp for Boer women and children. Furthermore, loyalties came 
into question because there were considerable numbers of German settlers at 
the port and some were not wholeheartedly in support of the British war 
effort. The economy of the town was also directly affected , at first in a 
positive manner as Britain poured troops into the country and, later, 
negatively as the troops departed and left a post-war depression in their 
wake. 
As the war threatened, the imperial army decided to operate a major 
offensive via Queenstown and the Stormberg, and East London was chosen as a 
point of disembarkation for the troops and stores. The port was also to be 
used as the base for the 3rd Division which meant that considerable bodies 
1. See TRH Davenport, South Africa: A Modern History, pp 211-219 and 
Mabin & Conradie, The Confjdeoce of the Whole Country, p 475. 
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of troops would be stationed there for short periods. The Town Council, 
which maintained an unquestioning loyalty to the British cause throughout 
the conflict, spared nothing in co-operating wherever possible . The entire 
commonage was at first placed at the disposal of the troops for camping 
purposes, and subsequently the Recreation Ground was granted as a permanent 
camp . [2] 
Soon after the onset of hostilities, the British forces sought to 
supplement their ranks with local recruits and so, by January 1900, a flood 
of notices filled the local papers which called for enlistment to the 
various branches of the military. [3] Of greater consequence to the men of 
East London, however, was the formation of the Town Guard, a body that was 
created in many of the towns throughout the Colony at the request of the 
imperial authorities, ostensibly to act as a home guard in case the conflict 
escalated further but its exact purpose was never fully clarified to the 
East London residents. Indeed, when a public meeting was called in 
January 1900 to establish the organisation, the aims were kept vague . Even 
so, one objective was c lear, namely that the Town Guard would boost loyalty 
2. ELH , Hayor's Hinute, 1899-1900, pp 8-9. 
See map, p 211. 
3. See Dispatch, 9 . 1 . 1900. 
One page of the above paper carried adverts for the Railway Pioneer 
Regiment, the Commander-in-Chief's Body Guard, Kitchener ' s Fighting 
Scouts, the Imperial Light Horse, the Colonial Defence Force, the 
South Eastern Districts Local Def~nce Force, the East London Town 
Guard and Cambridge Village Guard, the Cyclist Corps, the Colonial 
Corps, Brabant's Scouts , the South African Constabulary, the District 
Hounted Rifles and Robert's Horse. 
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to the British cause and reduce support for the Boer republics. The Guard 
would therefore muster as many men under arms as possible and they would 
devote time to marching, with rifle drill twice a week, and so acquire a 
sense of common cause with the imperial designs. m 
The general feeling aroused at the organisational meetings was that 
"he who was not with them, was against them". A letter in the Dispatch 
summed up the attitude in the comment that, although the men would probably 
never be called into service, such was not the question. It sufficed to 
know, the correspondent wrote, that the imperial authorities had asked for 
the formation of a Town Guard and an immediate and ready compliance with the 
request would serve to show the enemy that they were "only too willing to 
fall into line" when called upon. "In the formation of a Town Guard," he 
concluded, 
we all meet on one common ground. Rich and poor, old and 
young, we all enjQf the same liberties and blessings under the 
good 0 ld flag . " [5 
Despite the calls for loyalty, East Londoners generally gave the 
issue a luke-warm initial reception . Attempts were made to enlist 
volunteers by means of public notices and adverts but the response was poor. 
Even the public meeting and subsequent ward meetings proved relatively 
unsuccessful in rallying the townsmen to the cause and the numbers who 
attended were low except for the predominantly English- speaking West Bank 
4. 
5. 
Dispatch, 9.1.1900. 
Dispatch, 15 .1 . 1900. 
Dispatch, 15.1.1900. 
Public Heeting, B.1.1900. 
Ward Heeting, 14.1.1900 . 
Letter from "Town Guardsman". 
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and at the Beach where a substantial number of Uitlander refugees were 
already camped . [b] Numbers slowly rose, however, until the official sources 
listed the total of volunteers at 761 members, with officers elected for 
each ward and the Civil Commissioner serving as Commandant of the unit. [7] 
Despite the initial apathetic response to the idea of a Town Guard, 
the war did foster a jingoistic attitude among many of the English residents 
at East London and some even regarded a neutral attitude as downright 
disloyalty. That was particularly unfortunate because of the strong German 
element both at the port and in the Border region generally, and emotions 
were further roused by the German Government's call to its citizens for 
strict neutrality . [B] Although many of the Germans had already been 
resident in the Colony for over 30 years and had been assimilated into the 
general community , some believed themselves to be citizens of both the Cape 
and Germany but not of Britain. The Boer War revealed the complexity of 
that issue and cast seeds of discord which bore the ingredients of a bitter 
6 . 
7. 
UITLANDER REFUGEES: 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 
Dispatch, 9.1.1900. 
Dispatch, 15.1.1900. 
See below, pp 219-244. 
1899-1900, pp 8-9. 
Public Meeting, 8.1.1900. 
Ward Meetings, 14.1 . 1900 . 
ATTENDANCE AT WARD MEETINGS AND ENLISTMENT FIGURES: 
Town Proper 
Southernwood 
West Bank 
Beach & Quigney 
North End 
8. Dispatch, 14.10.1899. 
Attendance 
70 
50 
120 
200-300 
Not given 
Enlistment 
150 
163 
127 
306 
Not given 
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dispute, except that the bulk of the East London population remained 
relatively indifferent to the war effort. 
The episode which threatened to throw the cat among the pigeons was 
the relief of Kimberley in February 1900. East London celebrated the event 
by flying flags from most of the stores in the town. A noticeable exception 
was the building belonging to Hermann Malcomess, a German who had emigrated 
to East London in the mid- 1860·s. He had built a business empire at the 
port and the Malcomesses reputedly became one of the wealthiest families in 
the town. In addition to that, he was also the German Consul and served as 
a member of the Municipal Council. [9J His loyalties were therefore 
undoubtedly torn because, as councillor, he was forced to support the 
British war effort whereas, as Consul, he had been instructed to take a 
neutral stance. Nevertheless, several of the townspeople failed to 
appreciate his delicate position and were clearly incensed by his apparent 
lack of loyalty. 
The incident was followed by a letter to the press from a 
correspondent who saw the need to defend the situation by explaining that 
Malcomess was the German Consul at East London and therefore could hardly be 
expected to raise the British flag above his firm. [lOJ Another letter 
quickly followed from "John Aylward" who launched into a scathing attack not 
9. HERMANN WILHELM MALCOMESS: Malcomess was elected to the Council in 
April 1899 to represent Ward 4 but resigned in February 1900 when he 
decided to return to Germany on long leave . 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 31.) 
10. Dispatch, 17.2.1900. Letter from "Old Salt". 
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only at the supposed disloyalty of Malcomess but at the Germans generally. 
No-one expected Malcomess to raise the flag above his building, Aylward 
stated, but "if he had had one spark of sympathy" with the people among whom 
he had lived for so long ("" and to whom he owes everything" ), he would have 
done so . The correspondent continued that he believed it was "an outward 
sign of a very dangerous feeling" which was growing in the Colony. The 
Germans, he wrote, had been welcomed and had been afforded "every privilege 
that men of British descent and British birth enjoy" but the result was 
that, at a time when the British were at war "with the Dutch", those same 
Germans had "the effrontery to express themselves in sympathy with, and do 
actually aid in every possible way the enemies of the Queen." Aylward 
concluded with an appeal to all "loyal citizens" to boycott the Germans "in 
every way and under any circumstances" , and to force their resignation as 
members of all commercial, municipal and political institutions and "never 
again elect them to such positions" . [II] 
Although Aylward was not the only person who resented Malcomess ' s 
action, [12] his was the only letter which went so far as to condemn the 
Germans generally. There was, however, an almost complete lack of response 
from the Germans. With the exception of Malcomess himself, [13] only 
resident from King William's Town replied to the attack and expressed his 
abhorrence at the insinuations which, he wrote, were "both unjust and 
11. Dispatch, 21.2.1900. Letter from "John Aylward" . 
12. See also Djspatch, 19.2.1900,20 ;'2 . 1900, 21.2.1900. Letters from 
"Anti-Humbug", "Britisher" , "Loyal Britisher" and "A Town Merchant" . 
13. See below, pp 216-217. 
a 
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dangerous" . Such a letter, he contended, was "apt to create bitter 
resentment" and the incident should have been dealt with as a purely 
personal matter . [14J 
Malcomess wrote a lengthy reply to the press in which he exPlained 
his position but refused to offer an apology. He identified himself as a 
German citizen and, although he had lived in the Colony for 34 years, he was 
not British. He recognised that he had done "moderately well" but most of 
his trade had been pioneered with the two Boer republics . Furthermore, he 
was merely complying with the German Government ' s call for neutrality by 
strictly adhering to that policy. As a neutral person and as a citizen of 
South Africa, he wrote , he had "many dear friends in both sides of the camp" 
and he therefore "deeply deplored" the war . No threat of boycotts and no 
financial reasons would change him and he would not "sell his soul to money" 
nor were his spectacles coloured. "The only col our any human being could 
read in them," Malcomess concluded, 
"is the intense sorrow that such bloodshed should ' occur between 
two races destined to live together and to dev~lop this unhappy 
country in the art of peace and civilization . " l15J 
Although emotions were clearly charged over the incident, it was to 
the benefit of the town as a whole that the affair quickly blew over. 
Steady British gains led to East London becoming less concerned with the war 
and more interested in capitalizing on it through financial ventures . 
14. Dispatch, 24.2.1900. Letter from "F . Ginsberg". 
15. Dispatch, 22.2 . 1900. Letter from "Hermann Malcomess". 
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Halcomess himself resigned from the Council and left the country soon 
afterwards for a protracted visit to Europe, [16) possibly to escape the 
untenable position in which he found himself and so, although no flag was 
flown above his firm at either the relief of Ladysmith or of Hafeking, he 
was not in town to be attacked directly. 
The incidents, however, were resurrected a year later during the 
run- up to the municipal elections of February 1901 . One of the candidates 
was William Gou Iden [17) who stood against the incumbent, 
Arthur Lambart, [18) in Ward 2. Goulden had the misfortune to have been 
nominated by Halcomess and that fact was used against him in a major 
advertising campaign just prior to the elections. Ostensibly the campaign 
was pro-Lambart but it was largely a smear against Halcomess and his 
candidate. Goulden was nominated, an advert in the Dispatch proclaimed, by 
a person "who thought fit" on three different occasions not to join with his 
fellow townsmen "in rejoicing with British subjects on the success of 
16 . Djspatch, 13 . 3.1900. 
17. WILLIAM GOULDEN: Goulden twice attempted to enter municipal politics 
in 1901 and 1902 and was eventually elected for Ward 1 in 
February 1903. He served only one term and did not seek re-election 
when he retired on rotation in 1906. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 21 .) 
18 . ARTHUR OLIVER LAHBART: Lambart had represented Ward 2 since 1893 . 
Although controversy surrounded tHe man because he was claimed to 
have been an "unrehabilitated insolvent", he nevertheless remained on 
the Council for a decade and served as Hayor between 1900 and 1902. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 28.) 
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British arms" during the war. Lambart, on the other hand, was "man enough" 
to expose the flag incident publicly. "Britishers and Loyalists," the 
advert exhorted, 
"stand shoulder to 
Support thl man 
actions." (9] 
shoulder 
who is 
and punish this sort of 
not ashamed to expose 
treatment. 
unpatriotic 
It is not certain how much influence the anti-Malcomess campaign had 
on the election. It is true that Lambart defeated Goulden but the majority 
was small. (20] Furthermore, the former had served his ward since 1893 and 
was therefore a seasoned councillor whereas Goulden had not yet won an 
election. The antipathy against the Malcomess family certainly wore off 
by 1907 when the younger Carl was elected unopposed in Ward 4. (21] 
Anti-German sentiment, on the other hand, remained dormant, to rear its head 
19. Dispatch, 22 .2.1901 . 
20. Lambart received 224 votes against the 189 polled by Goulden. 
(See Djspatch, 25.2.1901.) 
21. CARL HERMANN MALCXJMESS: Son of Hermann Halcomess, Carl was elected 
to the Council in March 1907 as representative for Ward 4 . He 
retained his seat until 1914, although periodically absent because of 
continual ill-health. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 31.) 
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again in 1914 when Britain went to war against Germany itself and several 
Germans in East London were accused of sedition . [22] 
Shortly before the Boer War commenced, there was an exodus of the 
Uitlander population from the republics. There were three distinct waves of 
refugees. Those who fled the republics before the onset of hostilities were 
the more fortunate because in many cases they were able to make prior 
arrangements, if only to ensure that they had some form of funds with them, 
to cushion at least a part of the upheaval. Elizabeth van Heyningen [23] 
points out that many did not want to leave their homes and indeed were 
encouraged to stay by the Boer Governments which offered permits to anyone 
who wished to make application. As soon as war was declared, however, there 
came the order that all those without permits would have to leave the 
republics within eight days . The majority of the refugees who left at that 
point , van Heyningen says, were ill-prepared and were amongst the most 
22. Dispatch, 16.10.1914, 26.10.1914. 
Dispatch, 17.10.1914, 26.10 . 1914. Letters from "One Who Has 'Done 
His Bit· for the Empire", "F .K. " and "A.E .H. " 
See also AJ Hunter, Antj-German Riots in Cape TOWIl, 1915, (UCT, 
BA Hons, 1980); GC Bruss, The Impact of the Fjrst World War on the 
German Cgnnmmjtjes in Natal, (Natal, MA, 1981); P Panayi, 
"Anti-German Riots in London during the First World War" in German 
Historv: The Journal of the German Historical Society , Vol 17, No 2, 
August 1989, pp 184- 203; and HC Hummel, "Grahamstown 1914-1918: 
Four Wartime Themes" in Contree : Journal for South African Urban and 
Regional Hjstory, No 28, October 1990, pp 21-22. 
23. ELIZABETH VAN HEYNINGEN: University of Cape Town Historian; her 
works include "Refugees and Relief in Cape Town, 1899-1902" in 
Studies in the Historv of Cape TOWIl, Vol 3, 1980; "Cape Town and the 
Plague of 1901" in Stlldjes jn the Historv of Cape TOWIl, Vol 4, 1984; 
"Prostitution and the Contagious Uiseases Acts: The Social Evil in 
the Cape Colony, 1868-1902" in Studies in the History of Cape TOWIl, 
Vol 5, 1984; co-editorship of Studjes in the History of Cape TOWIl, 
Vols 4-5 . 
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destitute. Finally, in April 1900, when the war began to turn against the 
Boer forces, another group was driven out of the republics and had to flee 
via Delagoa Bay, only to find that places of refuge throughout the Cape were 
already overcrowded and sympathy for their cause was already on the 
wane. [24) 
Most of the refugees headed for the coastal towns with the result 
that, as early as mid-September 1899, East London became one of the centres 
of a large refugee community. [25) At first some of the influx was absorbed 
by friends because many East Londoners had migrated to Johannesburg after 
the depression and during the gold-rush of the late 1880's. Others booked 
in at hotels but soon those were full and rooms became difficult to find . 
Had it not been for charitable institutions, such as the Catholic St Vincent 
de Paul Society, the Salvation Army and a hastily convened Ladies Relief 
Committee which came to their aid, the plight of those people, unfortunate 
as it already was, would have been sorry indeed. A spirit of humanitarian 
concern at first predominated and many refugees who' had already found 
shelter hastened to the aid of others in need. "Not a few have been met by 
Johannesburg women of the poorer refugee class," the Dispatch noted, 
24 . van Heyn ingen, "Refugees and Re I ief in Cape Town", pp 76, 79. 
See also SB Spies, Roberts and Kitchener and Civilians in the Boer 
Republjcs, January 1900 - May 1902, (Wits, PhD, 1973), p 244 . 
25. The ports of Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and East London were a natural 
first choice although many refugees also managed to find 
accommodation at inland towns such as Grahamstown . 
(See HC Hummel, "Some Attitudes in Grahamstown towards the Advent of 
the Second Anglo-Boer War" in Can tree : .Journal for South African 
Urban and Regional History, No 20, July 1986, p 14. ) 
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"who, having found footing themselves, [came] to the station to 
give information to chance arrivals of their acquaintance and a 
night's she Iter in a strange town." 
On the other hand, there also existed a large group who turned a 
blind eye to the predicament of the less fortunate and even preyed on them. 
The "better class" Johannesburg women, with few exceptions, were noticeably 
missing from the relief work. Those people, the Djspatch commented, arrived 
early, secured "comfortable quarters" and then did nothing to aid the 
others. Many landlords also made the most of the overcrowded rooms to more 
than double the rents and several of the large boarding houses hastened to 
raise their tariffs, a circumstance not unique to East London . [26) 
During September and October 1899 refugees continued to pour into 
East London and tales of distress abounded. People reported that they had 
been bundled on to coal and cattle trucks, while women and children were 
sent on ahead of husbands and fathers, only to find themselves desolate and 
often penniless in a strange town. It was a pitiful sight, a reporter 
commented on the arrival of yet another train-load of refugees, 
.. to see mothers and little children sitting about on 
station with their baggage. The rain was pouring heavily, 
cabs were at a premium." [<7) 
the 
and 
By mid-September 1899 there were already so many refugees that a 
public meeting was called by the women of East London to consider what steps 
26. Dispatch, 20.9.1899, 2.10.1899. 
See Hummel, "Some Attitudes in Grahamstown", p 14. 
27. Dispatch, 26 .9.1899, 5.10 . 1899. 
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could be taken to alleviate the distress. Forty people attended the 
function, the first public meeting in the new Town Hall, and a committee was 
elected to take charge of the relief work. Already the organizers had 
approached the Council for permission to erect tents on the Beach commonage 
which would provide free accommodation for the destitute, and the local 
Salvation Army Corps offered its services and its new premises if it was 
needed . The Council also opened the regular Beach Camp for those who could 
afford to pay their own way. [28) 
The Ladies Relief Committee soon divided itself into three sections 
to deal with finance, relief- work and entertainment. The latter group made 
an energetic start by organising a "grand evening concert" for early October 
in which local and Johannesburg amateurs performed and raised funds but it 
was soon found that East Londoners were being asked to contribute in so many 
ways that there was a real fear that many of the local residents would soon 
be bled dry. The entertainment sub- committee was therefore disbanded in 
late October. [2'1) 
The other two sub-committees , on the other hand, formed the back- bone 
of relief-work in the town. While one arranged subscription lists, the 
other hurriedly sought places in which to accommodate the destitute and 
28. Qispatch, 15.9.1899. Public Meeting of the Ladies of East London, 
14 .9.1899. 
CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/12, p 77. Minutes, 11.10.1899. 
(See map, p 211.) 
29. Djspatch, 26.9.1899, 29 .9 . 1899, 2.10 . 1899 , 25.10.1899 . 
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trains were now met nightly so that no-one would be stranded on the 
station . [~J The response from many of the townspeople and merchants was 
open- hearted and rooms or tents were soon found to house everyone but, as 
the war dragged on and refugees continued to flood in, the situation grew 
increasingly desperate. 
Initially the Agricultural Society placed its Show Ground ' s building 
at the disposal of the Ladies Committee [31] and the main hall was divided 
into bedrooms by means of canvas hangings. By mid-Gctober over 90 women and 
children had been accommodated there and a further 40 were housed in the 
town and surrounding suburbs. The Committee also undertook the provision of 
food and again found the local townspeople generous. The butchers and 
beachfront [32] bakers provided in plenty, Cohen's Restaurant on the 
undertook to supply meals at a rate of lOd. per head and the women from 
Southernwood contributed milk and vegetables on a daily basis. On Sundays, 
gifts of buns were donated to the children so that, the Committee stated, 
the "little strangers should have a Sunday tea". In addition, the Convent 
granted free admittance to all Uitlander children at its school. [33J 
30. Dispatch, 27.9 . 1899, 29.9 . 1899. 
31. See map, p 211. 
32. Cohen was Managing Director of the Beach Pavilion Company which built 
the pavilion below the esplanade, near the Beach Hotel. The building 
still stands today but has been converted into the municipal 
aquarium, 
33. Dispatch, 28,9 . 1899, 3 . 10.1899, 16 . 10 , 1899, 18.10 . 1899, 
Djspatch, 24.10.1899 . Ladies Relief Committee, 23.10.1899. 
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The number of those accommodated at the showgrounds rose in October 
to 153, including 112 children, at which stage the Agricultural Society 
informed the Ladies Committee that the building would have to be vacated as 
it was needed to house the imperial troops. [3~] The Council il!llllediately 
came to the rescue and constructed a special wood and iron building near 
St Peter's Road, facing Southernwood. [35] It was essentially a large hall, 
sub-divided by ceiling boards into 52 separate rooms, with a kitchen and two 
bathrooms. The women and children, who by then numbered over 200, were 
transferred in mid-November to begin a new and more secure life. [361 
By mid- October it was clear that the Relief Committee was running 
into serious difficulty. The amount of distress was on the increase as 
there were now an estimated 5 000 refugees in the town which , Hayor Jackson 
34. Dispatch, 24.10.1899. Ladies Relief Committee, 23.10.1899. 
35. The building was probably situated on the site of today's Grens 
Primary School. (See map, p 211.) In June 1901, when a land sale 
took place, that was the only plot left vacant in the St Peter's Road 
area. The home was sold to the Government of the Orange River Colony 
and dismantled in January 1902, and the materials were used to 
construct the Boer "refugee" or concentration camp on the commonage 
near the Buffalo River. 
(See FA, SRC 138. Lewis Hansergh to Chief Superintendent, Orange 
River Colony, 18.7.1902. 
See also Dispatch, 24.5.1901.) 
(For discussion of the Boer concentration camp, see pp 245-254.) 
36 . CA, BWR 15, p 2, Government Report, 17 . 12 . 1901. 
Djspatch, 4.11.1899, 15.11.1899, 17.11.1899. 
The home was divided into two, with a small section rented out 
at lOs. per month to refugees who could afford to pay. Each bedroom 
measured 12 by 10 foot. The refugees at the home were given a 
breakfast of porridge each morning, plus dinner at midday and an 
evening meal. Clergymen from the various churches visited of an 
evening. 
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pointed out, represented half the total White population, and so far the 
needs of male exiles had not been touched. The demand for tents by both the 
army and t he frontier towns was increasing daily , which resulted in 
escalating prices and a severely limited supply . As a result, the Dispatch 
reported, houses had become "crowded with human beings who [lived] in great 
discomfort" . [371 
So severe was the strain on the town ' s resources that many of the men 
saw immediately that they could not be accommodated and decided instead to 
volunteer for armed service even though, the Dispatch pointed out, it was 
"not a workman " s war [sio]". The result was often a further devastation on 
the women who were left behind. "One may see daily, " the editor continued , 
a pleading wife and children urging 
with 'them and live, 'We hav~ lost our 
not make us orphans too!'" [.l!I1 
the breadwinner to stay 
little home and work, do 
Because more and more males were taking refuge in the town, it became 
clear that the relief work could no longer be left solely to the women. The 
Council therefore decided to initiate a Town Relief Committee with paid 
officials and a separate management board consisting of seven councillors 
and five other interested people . The Committee thereupon undertook to 
provide shelter, food and, in some cases , the cost of transportation back to 
England, for all of which subsidy was provided by the Mansion House Central 
37. ELM, Mayor "s Minute, 1899-1900, p 9°. 
Dispatch , 18 . 10.1899, 19 . 10.1899. 
38 . Dispatch, 18 . 10.1899. 
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Refugee Fund in Cape Town [39J but it generally fought an uphill battle as 
funds were always in short supply and the committee was never able to come 
anywhere near to meeting the demands which were constantly thrust upon 
it. [4OJ 
While the Ladies Relief Committee was left to continue the work of 
providing mainly for the women and children, the Town Committee concentrated 
on the men and arranged a "camp" for them at the Salvation Army barracks and 
also hired what premises it could . Many of the men had arrived with no 
financial means whatsoever and "barely anything beyond what they [stood] up 
in" . The committee nevertheless undertook to provide only meals and a bed 
but supplied no money . By that means it found itself assisting over 
500 people before the end of October 1899 . [41J 
39. MANSION HOUSE BIND: Van Heyningen explains that, because the towns 
in the Cape could not cope with the influx of refugees, the Governor 
requested aid from the Colonial Office. In response the Lord Mayor 
of London opened the Mansion House Fund, with contributions of over 
£200 000 raised in Britain and South Africa. Disbursement of the 
funds was left in the hands of a Central Committee in Cape Town, with 
the Governor as chairman, and the money was thereupon distributed 
through local committees in the towns. The fund was closed in 
March 1901. 
(See van Heyningen, "Refugees and Relief in Cape Town", p 85.) 
40. CA, BWR 1, pp 2-4. Minute Book of the Mansion House Fund Central 
Committee, 19.10.1899, 23 . 10 . 1899. 
CA, BWR 9, p 50. E Bourdillon to East London Relief Committee, 
20.11.1899 . 
Dispatch, 18.1.1900. Town Relief Committee, 17 . 1 . 1900 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, p. 89 . Minutes, 20.10.1899. 
(For a comparative list of subsidies given by the Mansion House Fund, 
see Table 16, p 227 .) 
41. Dispatch, 25.10.1899. 
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TABLE 16 
MANSION HOUSE FUND: 
A COMPARATIVE TABLE OF EXPENSES 
1899 - 1902 
Durban £58 270 
Port Elizabeth £51 450 
Pietermaritzburg £42 200 
East London £37407 
Cape Town £31 634 
Lorenco Marques £11 217 
Grahamstown £6 500 
King Williams Town £3 900 
Johannesburg £3 150 
Queenstown £950 
Basutoland £832 
Port Alfred £810 
Oudtshoorn £525 
Pretoria £500 
Graaf Reinet £220 
Cradock £200 
Aliwal North £200 
Hopetown £180 
Beira £175 
Herschel £135 
Middelburg £100 
Uitenhage £100 
Fort Beaufort £86 
Somerset East £30 
Beaufort West £25 
Adelaide £13 
Kokstad £10 
Bulawayo £5 
Os Oct 
Os Od 
Os Od 
8s Od 
Os Od 
11s 8d 
Os Od 
Os Od 
4s 9d 
Os Oct 
16s 2d 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
3s 9d 
6s Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Od 
Os Oct 
11s 8d 
Os Od 
8s lOd 
[Source: CA, BWR 17. Report of the Mansion House Fund, 1902, 
p 8.] 
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Because of the enormous unemployment problem, the Council also 
attempted to provide work where it could. Already the municipality was 
feeling the financial strain of having to supply the various facilities for 
both refugees and troops and so it attempted to employ as many refugees as 
possible without any further financial outlay, which entailed dismissing its 
Black workforce and replacing it with Whites. By November nearly all the 
Black labourers had been retrenched and some extra relief jobs were created 
by setting the men to dig at the proposed site of a dam on the Buffalo 
River. It quickly became apparent, however, that the scheme was firiancially 
unsound because expenditure on public works more than doubled through 
increased wages to refugees and, as the Mayor pointed out, the town simply 
did not get the 
discontinued. [421 
return expected. The scheme was therefore soon 
The arrival of the men complicated the relief work in other ways. Up 
until then the Ladies Relief Committee had been caring solely for the women 
and children but, as husbands began to join their wives, it found itself 
having to provide for the entire family , with the women continuing to make 
the claims. Furthermore, many of the refugee families who initially had 
their own financial resources began to find that their funds were dwindling 
and, by November 1899, had to fall back on charity. The number of cases 
therefore increased rapidly as the year neared its end and the Ladies Relief 
42. ELM, Mayor "s Minute, 1899-1900, pp 8-9 . 
Djspatch, 23.11 . 1899. Minutes, 22 . 11.1899. 
See also Djspatch, 25.10.1899. 
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Committee found itself paying not only for food but often for rents as 
well. [43] 
The unexpected duration of the war affected most of the refugees. 
Even the wealthier ones who had booked in at boarding houses in the belief 
that the war would be over quickly, now came to realize that they were going 
to have to cut expenses . They could therefore no longer afford the tariffs 
of eight to ten shillings per day but, as the Djspatch expressed it, were 
forced to seek "humble unfurnished lodgings and live in expectation of a 
meal of Australian mutton at 6d. per lb." [44] 
During November refugees continued to dribble into East London 
directly from the republics but large groups also began to arrive by sea 
from Delagoa Bay. [45] By mid-November the Ladies Committee already had over 
300 families to feed, which represented more than 1 200 people, in addition 
to those who received full board and lodging at the Southernwood Home. The 
cost stood at £316 13s. 6d. per week. [%] The Town Relief Committee, on the 
43. Dispatch, 18.11.1899. 
Dispatch, 21.11.1899. 
Town Relief Committee, 17.11.1899. 
Ladies Relief Committee, 20.11.1899. 
Several families whose men had arrived were provided with tents and 
moved to the Beach Camp. 
44. Dispatch, 17.11.1899. 
45. Dispatch, 18.11.1899. Town Relief Committee, 17.11.1899. 
46 . Dispatch, 12.12.1899. Ladies Relief Committee, 11.12.1899. 
The Committee gave its official fj~re, excluding the Southernwood 
Home, as 307 families which consisted of 221 men, 330 women and 
686 children. 
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other hand, had to aid over 2 000 people in November and nearly 3 000 in 
December. [47J The cost of that exercise amounted in December alone to 
£3 061 9s . 8d . of which £805 7s. lOd . was collected locally and a further 
£2 000 per month was received from the Mansion House Fund in Cape Town. [18] 
By January 1900 the crisis began to ease slightly as many refugees 
found their feet and either gained employment at East London or discovered 
friends who were prepared to send them money to tide them over. As a 
result, the Ladies Committee list at last began to shorten . The Committee's 
work had also taken on a certain routine so that meetings were now held only 
once a month whereas previously they had been conducted on a weekly basis, 
with the sub-committees meeting daily. [49] 
The charitable work also began to take a harsher flavour as the 
committees developed into institutions. The Ladies group in particular came 
under attack for what appeared as unjust criticism of the Uitlander men who 
47. Town Relief Committee's Balances for December 1899. 
MEN lillMEI:I. CHI!.[lREN 
Shelter (Average) 203 126 200 
Food (Average) 555 484 945 
Passage to Europe 10 ~ 8 
TOTAL 1 017 677 1 267 
[NB The incorrect additions appear in the document.] 
48. Djspatch, 23.1.1900. 
(See Table 17, p 231.) 
1m.AL 
529 
1 987 
21 
2 959 
49. Dispatch, 3.10.1899, 13.2 . 1900. Ladies Relief Committee, 2.10.1899, 
12.2.1900 . 
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TABLE 17 
RELIEF STATISTICS FOR EAST LONDON 
1899 - 1902 
Date Funds Total Srant Totil Total Total 
Collected frol Kansion Relieved Expenditure Under 
!J!llily HouS! Fund to Dati to Date Relief 
(in £) (in £) (in £) 
31.12.1899 805-07-10 ~ 000 3 621 4 320-04-07 2 298 
31.01.1900 901-14-10 10 500 3 878 6 738-19-07 2 338 
28.02.1900 972-05-0~ 12 500 3 953 10 963-01-01 I 898 
31.03.1900 I 0~8-02-01 15 500 3 987 13 683-17-02 I 590 
30.0~.1900 I 078-19-07 17 500 ~ 005 15 427-19-09 I 161 
31-05-1900 I 119-18-01 17 500 4 218 16 826-04-11 1 308 
30.06.1900 I 132-19-01 19 500 ~ 250 18 6~1-I2-07 1 214 
31-07-1900 I 14H2-07 20 500 4 m 20 17H8-04 I 217 
31.08.1900 I 146-03-01 21 500 4 268 21 530-00-09 I 223 
30.09.1900 I 146-03-01 22 500 ~ 272 22 8~l-Ol-Il 1 095 
31.10.1900 I 146-03-01 24 000 4 273 23 893-03-10 I 118 
30.11.1900 I 146-18-01 2~ 000 4 273 25 047-14-07 I lSI 
31.12.1900 I Hb-18-01 25 000 ~ 278 26 234-01-01 I 102 
31.01.1901 I 146-18-01 26 500 4 289 27 492-01-05 1 107 
28.02.1901 I 157-13-10 27 500 4 290 28 538-01-11 1 086 
31.03.1901 I 060.13.10 28 500 4 293 29 492-15-07 1 025 
30.04.1901 I 162-18-10 30 500 ~ 305 30 373-19-05 901 
31.05.1901 I 162-18-10 30 500 ~ 305 31 02H2-05 809 
30.06.1901 I 181-10-0~ 32 100 ~ 305 31 638-08-03 703 
31.07.1901 1 224-07-0~ 32 100 ~ 305 32 203-18-07 659 
31.08.1901 1 326-18-03 33 200 ~ 308 32 879-03-05 607 
30.09.1901 I 339-02-06 33 800 ~ 308 33 526-13-09 619 
31.10.1901 1 m-02-06 34 300 ~ 308 3~ 150-10-05 587 
30.11.1901 I 3~1-O2-06 34 800 ~ 308 34 645-12-06 520 
31.12.1901 I 341-02-06 35 800 ~ 319 35 696-19-06 SOl 
31.01.1902 I 341-02-06 36 050 4 360 36 693-16-09 498 
28.02.1902 1 3~1-O2-06 36 850 ~ 582 37 696-15-02 563 
31.03.1902 1 343-02-06 36 850 ~ 593 38 165-04-03 181 
[Source: CA, BWR 4.] 
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were not prepared to enlist and fight in the war. Several members of the 
committee attempted to pressurize the men into volunteering for the armed 
forces so as to remove them from their lists but usually their actions were 
blocked by the wives who refused to allow their husbands to go to the front . 
In what appeared to be an informal discussion, the committee members at a 
particular meeting in February 1900 virtually called the men cowards and, 
because the conversation was reported in the Dispatch as part of the 
official minutes, [~] the remarks produced a storm of protest. 
In one letter to the press, the Ladies Committee was accused of being 
"ridiculous" because the war was as much a British battle as anyone's. Not 
every refugee was a "fighting man" , the correspondent wrote, and asked 
whether the committee women would allow "their own dear husbands" to go to 
the front if placed in similar circumstances. [51] A second letter was even 
harsher in its attack. It seemed, the writer stated, that the members of 
the Ladies Committee had mistaken "the duties of their vocation" and were 
now insulting the refugees' "manhood" and dispensing "their gifts" in such a 
way "as to be thrown at us like a bone is thrown to a dog". The committee, 
the letter continued, spoke of forcing the men to go and fight, and of 
placing the women and children into barracks . "Has it come to that?" the 
correspondent demanded, 
"That these dispensers of other men's bounties are 
power .... in a tyrannical and oppressive manner. 
protectors of the women and children to be forced 
shot may be, and their helpless wives and children 
to use their 
The natural 
to go to be 
forced into 
50. Dispatch, 13.2.1900. Ladies Relief Committee, 12 .2 .1900. 
51. Dispatch, 14.1.1900. Letter from "C. Plomer". 
barracks and .... fed with soup 
lest . ... the husb~ds thus 
partake of it." [ 
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'to be consumed on the premises, 
condemned to starvation should 
The women of the Relief Committee turned out to be merely echoing 
their husbands' sentiments. Soon the all-male Town Relief Committee took 
the matter even further and, undaunted by the views which had been expressed 
in the press, addressed a letter to the Central Relief Committee to enlist 
its support to strike the men off the lists because of the shortage of 
funds. A "good many refugees" had already gone to the front, the men 
argued, but others had no wish to go "in any capacity, and were living in 
idleness" but East London could not act unilaterally as it would give the 
town a bad name if the other centres did not do likewise, [53] 
The request had the desired effect. In March 1900 the Central 
Committee instructed all centres to strike able- bodied men from their lists 
as from the end of that month. [54] The discontinuance of funds for the 
unemployed men jolted the refugees into concerted action. In April the 
chairman of an Uitlander Committee appealed to East London firms to provide 
employment for such men who could no longer acquire aid in any other form. 
Most of the men, he stated, were miners who would be prepared to do any 
labouring work but were often turned down simply because they were 
52. Dispatch, 17.2.1900. Letter from "Expelled". 
53. Dispatch, 20.2.1900. Town Relief Cbmmittee, 19.2.1900. 
54. Djspatch, 13.3.1900. Town Relief Committee, 12.3.1900. 
See also CA, BWR 8, p 455. WH Harvey to Mayor, 30.5.1900. 
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refugees. [55J A public meeting of Uitlanders was held shortly afterwards in 
an urgent attempt to solve the unemployment crisis and a sub-committee was 
thereupon appointed to draft telegrams to the Prime Minister of the Colony 
and to Lord Milner[~l which appealed for the creation of jobs. Their 
efforts were met with a degree of success as many of the men were suddenly 
employed on public works and others were engaged to break rocks at 
Mooiplaats, some ten miles outside East London which, it was agreed at a 
further public meeting, would be a good opportunity for the miners to keep 
in training. [57] 
In May 1900, just as the refugee problem seemed to be easing, the 
third wave hit East London as two more ship- loads reached the port from 
Delagoa Bay, bringing 500 more destitute people to the town. The new 
arrivals were those who had decided to remain in the Transvaal and weather 
out the storm but had now been expelled from the country . Many reported 
that they had been arrested and marched to gaol without being allowed to 
return home and had thereupon been deported with ' neither money nor 
possessions . By that stage the coastal towns were already overcrowded. 
55. Dispatch, 11.4.1900 . Chairman of Uitlander Committee, 10 .4.1900. 
56. 
57. 
IDRD ALFRED MILNER: High Commissioner and Governor of 
Good Hope, May 1897 March 1901. He thereupon 
Commissioner and Governor of the Transvaal and Orange 
till April 1905. 
the Cape of 
became High 
River Colony 
CA, BWR 15. Telegram: Committee of Refugees to Governor, 10 .4.1900 . 
Dispatch, 12.4.1900, 
11.4.1900, 16.4.1900. 
17.4.1900. Public Meeting of Uitlanders, 
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Durban and Cape Town refused to receive them and so the new refugees had 
nowhere to go but East London and Port Elizabeth. [58J 
They arrived at East London at a particularly bad time because the 
municipality was experiencing the worst water crisis in its history [59J and 
accommodation was at a premium. Several of the men were initially placed in 
the East Bank Location but that decision had to be reversed because it was 
against municipal regulations and the location residents complained that the 
refugees were using up their very limited water supply. They were thereupon 
divided between the Beach Camp, rooms in town and a new camp which was 
created on the West Bank where the water was slightly more abundant. [~J 
The presence of refugees in East London was not only a problem 
because of finance and unemployment but it also had a negative effect on the 
health of the town. Sanitary conditions within the municipality were 
already poor because of an inadequate nightsoil removal system and no 
, 
arrangements whatsoever had yet been made for the removal of "bedroom slops" 
or urine. Some of the Uitlanders or soldiers were believed to have brought 
typhoid with them and the bacteria quickly spread into epidemic proportions 
58 . Van Heyningen, "Refugees and Relief in Cape Town", p 79 . 
59. 
CA, BWR 9, pp 31, 96, 102, 108. Mansion House to Mayor, 2.5.1900, 
17.5.1900, 21.5.1900 
Dispatch, 4.5.1900, 18.5.1900. Town Relief Committee, 3.5.1900, 
17.5.1900. 
For a more 
see Chapter 
detailed discussion 'of 
12, pp 447-463. 
the effects of the drought, 
60. Dispatch, 29.5.1900. Town Relief Committee, 29 .5 . 1900. 
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due to the overcrowded conditions and contamination of the drinking 
water. [61] 
The worst circumstances were at the Beach Camp where there was 
constant overcrowding and the sanitary arrangements were even poorer than in 
the town. Official sources in February 1900 listed over 1 000 people as 
having already made use of the camp, with the erection of more than 
200 tents which gave the impression, it was reported, of a military 
operation. [62] The water supply was extremely limited with only one tap and 
that opposite the Beach Hotel which meant that people from the far side of 
the camp had a great distance to carry their buckets. Furthermore, the 
drought reduced the supply to a trickle and was available only twice a day . 
Crowds of people therefore had to wait hours for their turn . [63] 
Dr Delgarno, the Medical Officer of Health appointed in January 1900 
specifically to supervise the refugees, soon pointed out that the tent 
system was itself not a good one. The sites, he maintained, were too near 
the sea and in close proximity to the bush. He recommended therefore that 
the Beach Camp be scrapped altogether and a proper barracks be erected at 
Southernwood before an epidemic broke out. In the meantime, he said, the 
refugees should be compelled to look after their sites better as the rubbish 
61. See Chapter 13, pp 483- 491. 
62. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1899-1900, p 9. 
Dispatch, 9.11 . 1899. 
(See photo, p 237.) 
63 . Dispatch, 1.12.1899. Letter from "A Water Rates Payer". 
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( I Laoda 
BEACH CAMP: Al though this photograph Ka5 taken after the Boer Har, it nevertheless illustrates the coodi tioos in 
which &any of the Uitlander refugees lived during their three year sojourn at East London. The building to the left of the 
esplanade is Cohen's Beach Pavilioo, while opposite is the Beach Hotel. In the foreground a traJll[ar stands at the beach 
tminus. [Source: East Loodoo ~seul.l 
BOER CXJNCENTRATION CAMP: The Boer 'refugees' Ml!re housed in MOOd and iroo buildings 00 the Eut Loodoo 
ca.lllage SOle distanco frOi the loon. In this instance, theIr cooditioos Ml!re generally better than the lajority of the 
Uitlander refugees. [Source: Cape Archives, tot 15.] 
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was piling up, the bush was becoming thoroughly littered and the latrines 
were in an unsatisfactory condition. Furthermore, he recommended that the 
tents needed to be moved periodically . [64] 
By the end of January sickness, especially vomiting and diarrhoea, 
had broken out among the Uitlander population, with some of the people in a 
critical condition. The disease, Dr Delgarno concluded, was assisted by 
"improperly prepared food", dirty drinking bottles, bad ventilation at night 
and overcrowding . Furthermore, typhoid had broken out at the 
Beach Camp. [65] The problem was quickly taken up by the Municipal Council 
which bandied a proposal to move the camp to a new site far out of town on 
the commonage near the Nahoon River . [66] Although no definite decision was 
made, the idea of a further dislocation of the Uitlanders' lives proved to 
be abhorrent in certain sectors of the community and strong protests were 
made against the action. 
A correspondent made an impassioned plea in the Dispatch on behalf of 
all the Beach Camp residents. The author, probably a townsman and not a 
refugee, pointed out to the Council that to claim that the camp needed to be 
moved because it was in an unsatisfactory condition was just as illogical as 
to move some of the houses because the drains "compel the passers-by to hold 
their breath lest the effluvia proceeding from them should assail their 
64 . Dispatch, 21.1.1900. Town Relief Committee, 22.1 . 1900. 
65. Dispatch, 30.1 . 1900. Town Relief Committee , 30.1 . 1900. 
66. Djspatch, 1.2.1900 . Minutes, 31.1 . 1900. 
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olfactory nerves" . If the Beach Camp was unsanitary , the correspondent 
argued, it was the Council's fault and it was a "standing disgrace" that 
nothing had been done to keep it clean. It was, furthermore, ridiculous to 
demand that the refugees should clean it themselves. Where would 
East London be, he asked, if such matters "were left to everybooy, which 
really means nobooy"? To talk of moving the whole population as if they 
were so many sheep" which could be moved from kraal to kraal was "simply 
monstrous". Indeed, if they were moved, the correspondent claimed, they 
would still suffer the same neglect whereas the site they were then in at 
least boasted a "pleasant look out", health¥ recreation, fishing, 
convenience to the town and was close to the tram terminus. [67] The 
Dispatch also carried an editorial which decried the idea of moving the 
camp. If it was in danger of contaminating the town, the editor wrote, then 
it would have to go but it appeared that the diseases were not 
"ir- remediable [sic]" provided that the municipal authorities and refugees 
worked in harmony . Moreover, it was unjustifiable that the "respectable and 
clean" should suffer because of the others. [68] 
The Council succumbed to the pressure of criticism and temporarily 
shelved the idea but, in accordance with the advice offered through the 
press, pushed for sanitary reform, with satisfactory results. In May 1900, 
however, another attempt was made to re-settle the refugees to the West Bank 
on the grounds that the water supply would be more abundant. The plan 
67. Dispatch, 2.2 . 1900. Letter from "Dispatch". 
See also Dispatch, 3.2.1900. Letter from "Henry J. Rich". 
68. Dispatch, 3.2.1900. 
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collapsed on that occasion because of opposition from a majority of 
councillors who argued that any form of forced removal would be an 
unjustified hardship. It was therefore resolved that no further sites would 
be made available at the Beach Camp but at the same time only new refugees 
would be settled on the West Bank. (69J 
By April 1900 the Relief Committees had settled into a fixed routine, 
so much so that the Ladies Committee found that monthly meetings had 
degenerated into a mere reading of reports with dwindling attendances. It 
therefore decided to discontinue all further meetings and to publish the 
reports in the press. That procedure was continued for some two months when 
it too was stopped because the reports were being mi xed with those of the 
Town Relief Committee. In the meantime, numbers on its books dropped 
steadily , from 472 families in January 1900 to 192 families in December that 
Numbers then stabilized because of the prolongation of the war . (70J year. 
The stasis did not mean an easing of conditions fot the refugees . On 
the contrary, the winter of 1901 brought increased suffering . Funds were 
generally running low and Government support began to be channeled away from 
69. Dispatch, 8 .5.1900 . 
Djspatch, 10.5.1900. 
Town Relief Committee , 7.5.1900. 
Minutes, 9 .5 . 1900 . 
70. Dispatch, 9.1.1901. Ladies Relief Committee, 7 . 1.1901 . 
Dispatch, 28 .8.1900, 15.4.1901, 16.7 . 1901. Town Relief Committee, 
27.8.1900, 15 .4 . 1901, 15 .7 . 1901. 
Dispatch, 23.1.1900, 24.7.1900. Mbnthly Reports of the Town Relief 
Committee, December 1899, June 1900. 
(See Table 18, p 241.) 
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TABLE 18 
NUMBERS OF THOSE REGISTERED FOR RELIEF AT EAST LONDON 
1899 - 1902 
lien lUllIllID CbildI:!ln Tm.al Cast. 
(in £) 
31.12.1899 1 017 677 1 265 2 894 3 061-09-08 
31.01.1900 1 113 998 1 683 3 794 3 587-06-02 
28.02.1900 923 746 1 567 3 236 2 660-12-07 
31.03.1900 724 587 1 356 2 667 2 132-00-11 
30.04.1900 460 669 1 163 2 292 1 420-07-06 
31.05.1900 401 657 1 384 2 442 1 670-04-11 
30.06.1900 333 700 1406 2 439 1 466-09-09 
31.07.1900 244 592 1 326 2 162 1 535-10-02 
31.08.1900 291 548 1 255 2 094 1 153-10-09 
30 .09.1900 272 4713 1 150 1 879 1 198-13-00 
31.10 .1900 289 485 1 130 1 904 1 100-10-10 
30.11.1900 292 462 1 036 1 790 1 263-12-06 
31.12.1900 292 435 1 024 1 751 1 317-14-05 
31 .01.1901 231 429 1 038 1 698 1 887-07-02 
28.02.1901 230 419 1 001 1 650 910-11-00 
31.03.1901 125 445 1 002 1 572 1 011-07-01 
30.04.1901 139 363 948 1450 661-16-05 
31.05.1901 118 302 813 1 233 638-00-09 
30.06.1901 98 157 448 703· 572-13-04 
31.07.1901 89 138 432 659 619-17-02 
31.08.1901 74 132 401 607 668-03-07 
30.09.1901 73 139 407 619 568-10-06 
31.10 .1901 75 142 370 587 650-05-02 
30.11.1901 80 122 318 520 515-09-11 
31.12.1901 not given 
31-01-1902 76 122 300 498 not given 
28.02. 1902 98 148 317 563 not given 
31.03.1902 12 59 110 181 not given 
[SQUI:C!l: CA, BWR 4.] 
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refugee relief into aid for the steadily growing numbers of widows and 
orphans which the war was producing. In July that year the Central Relief 
Committee, which was no longer receiving contributions from England, 
instructed East London to reduce its relief expenditure, which it did with 
great reluctance because in many cases, it reported, the funds covered only 
the "bare necessaries of life" and left nothing for clothing, bedding or 
even shelter. Many people, the Committee stated , were now without even warm 
clothing. [71) 
The Uitlanders who lived under canvas at the Beach Camp were 
particularly hard- pressed. Their tents were now old and had developed holes 
which resulted in the occupants and possessions becoming wet during rainy 
periods. Furthermore, they were particularly susceptible to storms and 
heavy winds which on occasions uprooted the tents completely and left the 
people stranded, often soaked, with their belongings strewn over the 
commonage. In some cases, babies died from the sudden exposure . Food was 
also becoming a constant problem and the suppliers were no longer taking as 
much care as before, with the porridge reportedly of inferior grade and 
riddled with worms, meat being "rancid" and fresh vegetables in short 
supp ly . [72) 
71. Dispatch, 17 .7.1901. Town Relief Committee, 15.7 . 1901. 
72. Dispatch, 10 .8.1901. 
Dispatch, 13 .8.1901. 
Public Meeting of Uitlander Refugees, 9.8 . 1901 . 
Letter from "J. Whitehead·' . 
The claims were substantiated by Councillor Henry Ries who made a 
personal inspection of the Beach Camp in August 1901 to verify 
reports . (See Djspatch, 17.8.1901. Letter from "Henry M. Ries".) 
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By January 1902 the war was in its final stages and was being waged 
only in the country districts of the Transvaal, with Johannesburg and 
Pretoria securely in British hands. At last arrangements began to be made 
to repatriate the refugees . Lists were drawn up by the office of the High 
Commissioner to grant permits to those who were to be allowed to return but 
which produced further insecurity . The lists were based on those submitted 
by the Town Relief Committee of people who were drawing aid but there were 
many Uitlanders who had managed to look after themselves and had not found 
it necessary to submit to charity. The latter now found themselves without 
permits and so could not leave East London to restart their businesses until 
the legal muddle was sorted out. [73] 
Early in February 1902 the firs t trainloads of refugees left 
East London. Two special trains were arranged, the first to carry 
Uitlanders from the Beach Camp and the second to take people from the town, 
plus the bulk of the luggage. It was an emotional leave-taking, the 
Dispatch reported , with everyone in "the best of spirits" at the prospect of 
returning home after 28 months in exile . The first train steamed out of the 
station at 8.30 p .m. on 10 February "amid ringing cheers from the passengers 
and the spectators". The following train left at 9 .00 p. m. The passengers 
from both trains were then treated to another rousing fa.rewell from a large 
73 . Dispatch, 21 . 1. 1902 . Town Relief Committee, 20.1.1902. 
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crowd of townspeople who had gathered at the Oxford Street 
level-crossing. [74] 
The war also brought to the port a sizeable contingent of prisoners 
and what the authorities euphemistically termed "Boer refugees" . There is 
almost total silence on the former group in all the records, apart from a 
description of the prison camp on the West Bank [75] but it is probable that 
the Boer male prisoners were housed there while they awaited transportation 
to overseas concentration camps. [76] Although situated on the municipal 
commonage, Council documents make no reference to it, presumably because the 
creation of the prison fell under the blanket permission which the 
councillors gave the imperial authorities to use the commonage in whatever 
way they saw fit. 
74. Dispatch, 10.2.1902, 11.2.1902. 
See also PP, Cd 1163, p 123. 
25.4 .1902. 
Lord Milner to Mr Chamberlain, 
75. BOER PRISONER OF WAR CAMP: The camp adjoined the old cemetery next 
to the sea on the West Bank and measured 300 by 70 yards. It was 
surrounded by a corrugated iron fence, was lit by 32 incandescent 
lamps and had water supplied by the municipality from nearby springs. 
The kitchen was an iron shed, open on the seaward side and capable of 
cooking 200 pots at a time. Latrines were provided in two iron 
sheds, holding 60 and 80 pails respectively. The camp could 
accommodate about 1 000 prisoners . 
76. 
(FA, SRC 138. Acting District Surgeon to Medical Officer of Health 
for the Colony, 28.11.1901.) 
(See map, p 211.) 
I am indebted to Dr 
concentration camps whom I 
this solution. He assured 
SPR Oosthuizen, an authority on Boer 
met in the Orange Free State Archives, for 
me that no records exist for that prison. 
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The Boer "refugees", on the other hand, had a more marked impact on 
community life at East London because they were not treated as prisoners as 
such and therefore were able to establish some form of commercial and social 
contacts with the townspeople. During the latter half of 1900 the British 
authorities started the system of camps, mostly for Boer women and children. 
The original "refugee" camps were meant to protect those burgher families 
who had surrendered to the imperial forces and had taken an oath of 
neutrality. As the conflict developed into a guerilla war, however, Britain 
initiated another scheme whereby all Boer women, children and elderly people 
were rounded up, and a scorched earth policy was then commenced. By 
May 1901 , according to the archival records, there were already more than 
11 000 Whites and nearly 9 000 Blacks residing in such detention. The camps 
soon became a scandal because of overcrowding, outbreaks of disease and a 
high mortality rate. [77] Eventually Joseph Chamberlain[~J and Lord Milner 
advised that they be broken into smaller units, and the inmates sent to new 
locations in the Cape and Natal. 
The plan began to materialise in November 1901 when Milner cabled 
Hely-Hutchinson [79] to suggest that four or five camps could be established 
in the Eastern Cape . He mentioned several possible localities but the Cape 
77 . Free State Archives Depot , Inyentory of the Chief Superintendent of 
Refugee Camps, Orange Riyer Colony, p 1. 
Davenport, South Africa, pp 216-217. 
See also Spies, Roberts and Kitchener and Ciyilians, pp 415-421. 
78 . JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN: Secretary of State for Colonies, 1895- 1903. 
79 . SIR WAI;rER FRANCIS HELY-HUTCHINSQN: Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope, March 1901 - May 1910. 
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Government insisted that the camps should be as c lose to the sea as possible 
s o that they could be supplied at minimal cost. Three ot her sites were 
therefore put forward, namely East London, Port Alfred and Mossel Bay, 
although the latter location was soon discarded because of an outbreak of 
plague and Uitenhage became its substitute. 
established at Kubusie , near Stutterheim. [801 
In May 1902 a camp was also 
The site chosen for the camp at East London was on the commonage to 
the east of the Buffalo River, on a hill bounded by the Buffalo and Amalinda 
Rivers, as well as Second Creek. [811 Although it had been suggested that 
the Beach Camp or even the prisoner- of-war camp might be suitable, the 
nature of the proposed internment made a location further from the town 
preferable as it was the intention to give the inmates as little appearance 
of confinement as possible . There would therefore be no f ences to restrict 
80 . Free State Archives Depot , Inyentory of the Chief Superintendent of 
Refugee Camps, p 1. 
CA, MOH 15. Memorandum on Proposed Sites for the Establishment of 
Boer Camps, 5.12 . 1901 . 
PP, Cd 902 , 1902, p 3. High Commissioner to Governor, 14 . 11 . 1901 . 
PP, Cd 902, 1902, p 3. Governor to High Commissioner, 17.11.1901. 
PP, Cd 902, 1902, p 131. Lord Milner to Mr Chamberlain, 8.1 . 1902. 
PP, Cd 934, 1902, p 9. Governor to High Commissioner, 11.12 . 1902 . 
Uitenhage Tjmes, 11 . 1.1902 . 
(For the regulations governing the East London ··Burgher Refugee 
Camp··, see p 247.) 
81. For map of proposed site, see CA, MOH 15. Acting District Surgeon to 
Medical Officer of Health for the Colony, 13 . 12 . 1901 . (Enclosure). 
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Btl14 g11e14 
Reftlgee Call1p, 
EAST LONDON. 
The following nets, IlIntters nnd things nre prohibited :--
n. The de positing or lhl'Owillg (If slop!:, 
filth y 'Iatef, min!', cxnet:l, or refuse nf :my 
kind on the glol1lHl, or within the PI Cl" illds 
of the Crimp or ill :lIIy Oll1t·r hilt the placcs 
!'d :1 ~idc :11111 ilHlit::llcd (i ll thi s pUl)lOSC 11)' 
the Sllpctjntcndellt of the Camp or his sull-
OTtlinalc. 
h. Th e rc1ic\' inp' of 1l:1111 IC ill rtlly 01111'1' 
phl(:c or pl:l ("cs than those !"l'crilll1y sd :11'0\11 
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r. The wilful ,1cstnwliol1 of rilly le ' nl s, 
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lI is I\lnicst r's ~ (;n\'CIIIIIH 'HI, inlcll d t! t\ lilT 1I1l' 
use of the inmates of th~ Calli!" or the \\"i] . 
rll1 Ik~ t1"lldi nTl of jUl)' l'rnp!:lt .'· of \\" h:ll~o('\l'r 
kinll l)I'loll1!illg" to or ill tll(' la wful pU5~c~5iun 
of <lll }' of the in1l1ates of th e Camp. 
ri, Trc5J1a5~ i nl! in the ll f!~ l'i !:t1<;, Wall1 5, 
or :lIly olilc r pl:ll"c I)r 111;1.("('5 i1tkmlpd ror th e 
5nle 115C of th c ~\IP'': I inlc llticllt III nllll 'l olli < · ial~ 
III the C:llllp. 
f'. The w"'5Itill~ of dnt h l'~, ~nikd Iincn, 
rullt·' r or ("IHlkinf.! ulensi l5 in an y other "lacc 
or 1'1:I{"cs thall tl!o5C !>cl ill ':lI t ;1\11\ indil"all'd 
fm that jllU)lOSC hr the ~lIPI :lilllclllkllt ur hi5 
Sllhllldinalc5. 
J. The gh' ill~ of Ilwclil·iIH'5, lil)1I1115 m 
~nliI15 , or :tlly Id uel of food til :wy 1':l li{" l1t or 
patil'I1U~ ill lIle J1o~ pitaI5 or C: U1tP, :\1111 \\ hkh 
p;tti<:lIt or p;1li cn ls are Ulult 'T the (" i1 ,I1 g:C a lilt 
l ' :tIC of the "'I cdkal ()Ilit:er of the C<lmp, 
withou t lhe pn:\ iOll5 pcrllli s.<;ion of the Med-
ic;1I Olli ("cr having: "cell oIJt<lincd. 
.fr. Nt·g:lcdill~ til properly ycn tilnte and 
dea ll~ l' the {'!Ihides at ~lIdl slated times ns 
the !='lqH: lilllc llll c nl or his IIIl1l1incc til,,}' "ppoint. 
h. N(·f!led iuJ.!" to ;lir th e dothes amI 
hctllliHI! whcll din'ctccl to do sn as in "G". 
i. !\ " Y p e l S011 or P C'S011S oW11ing poultry 
p!'l1ttiltil1 l! 5HIIH! tn roam outside of the places 
proddl'd Ih l'Hofnr. 
;". :\JI~' person or p t' lSfl1!S owning all)' 
tI "l! III dfl J.:<; pe rmittinl! S:IIIlC tn roam at large 
aH e r 1111' llIlllr 01 (i p."" 
1.- . t\t'f..:lcd illJ,! til pll t lights Otlt :It sl'eci-
liell hOl1, S', 
/, {'s in,r,- ('oa l, dl:u cn:d, wood , or oil fires 
:mil SIO\!..'5 of ;III Y I\ill ll, ,11 111 <1.1 51) the use of 
rtll ~· 101111 of b111p 01 {";1I1 tlJ {~ filr liJ.!"hting pur-
po!'t'S in the (·lIhid e!l . 
III . Il t' illg 1)1I! ~ id e lht' Ik:lt·01l5 lltlTrOlllHI-
illl! tili' Calli I' wit hout a pass 1"10111 the 511p-
('"I illll·lltll 'lll. 
I/. f\ '·glt', ·l illl! If! p (' li i ll ill al 'Y ,Itlty when 
tli llTkd hy Ih l~ ~lI p(',int(,l1d l' l1t or his nominee. 
rI, C01l1111 unicating \1 ith th e Con1lllnIHIrtnt 
or all\' 111 111'1' lI1i1iI;I1 Y 0' d\jl "Ili l'bl or om -
l·i:115 (·i llll' I" \· I"hall~· til ill wliling exccpt 
thro ll!!" the !='u[l<'llull' I1I\"II I . 
I herehy declare l1on-cot11llliuIlCe with any of the nho\'e Regulntlol1s 
for Ihe Burgher Refugee CalliI' 10 be, nt Ica.<t, neglect to Ihe prejudice of 
good order, vide 1I1nrlini Lnw Regulation for Enst London Uistrlct, 
No . 26 (2). 
291h April, '902. 
II. II. SnlYTIIE, 
Lieut. ·Co1011el, COI11IJHlIHltlllt, Enst Londol1, 
Administrator of Mortlnl Law. 
[Source: FA, SRC 24, RC8551.) 
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their movement which meant that they would be allowed to visit the town at 
times, but on the other hand the authorities had no desire to encourage the 
problems which close proximity to the town would instigate . [~] 
Local contractors were employed to construct 54 huts, each a wooden 
frame with walls and roof of corrugated iron and set on stilts to keep it 
raised off the ground. [83] The huts were then divided into nine rooms 
capable of housing about 50 occupants per hut, so that the camp cou ld 
contain a population of over 2 000. There would also be a school, hospital, 
morgue, superintendent and matron ' s quarters, a workshop, store and 
dispensary, and the four streets were to be broad enough to allow room for 
recreation. [84] 
82 . FA, SRC 138. Lewis Mansergh to Chief Superintendent, 18 .7.1902 . 
See also FA, SRC 138 . Town Clerk to Civil Commissioner, 9.1.1902. 
83. See photo, p 237. 
84. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/13, pp 142, 152 . Minutes, 8.1.1902, 15.1.1902. 
FA, SRC 138. Lewis Mansergh to Chief Superintendent, 18.7.1902. 
Djspatch, 16 . 1 . 1902, 7.2.1902, 12.3 . 1902 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1901-1902, pp 8, 38 . 
JP Shingler, Women of East London, p 19 . 
(See Table 19, p 249.) 
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TABLE 19 
LIST OF BUILDINGS IN BOER " REFUGEE" CAMP 
Dor.itory Huts 2B 
Cup Kitchens 14 
Superintendent's Quarters 
Superintendent ' s Office 
Assistant "edical Officer's Quarters 
Ca.p Stables and Carthouse 
School reacher's (Fe.ale) Quarters 
Schools 2 
Latrines for Fe.ales 2 
Dor.itory Huts 
Ca.p Kitchens 
11 
B 
Hospital Nards and Latrines 
Principal "edicaI Officer's Quarters 
Consulting Roo. and Office 
Hospital "atron', Quarters 
Nursing Sister's Quarters 
Calp "atron ' s Quarters 
Hospital Probationer, ' Quarters 
Calp Dispensary 
CalP Store 
Calp Store Staff Quarters 
[Source: FA, SRC 138. 
18 . 7 . 1902 . ] 
Main Block 
Latrines for "ales I 
Bath-House (Fe.ale) 1 
Bath-House ("ale) I 
Carpenter's Shop 
Butcher's Shop 
Bakery 
Soup Kitchen and Hot Nater Supply 
Laundry 
Nest Ning 
Dutch Refor.ed "inister's Quarters 
Latrines for Fe. ales I 
Hospital Block 
Hospital Kitchen 
Hospital "atron ' s Store 
"orgue 
Incinerator 
Hospital Laundry 
Fu.igation Cha.ber 
Isolation Calp, with Kitchen and Latrine, 
Lewis Mansergh to Chief Superintendent, 
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The inmates began to arrive in cattle trucks towards the end of 
March 1902 and remained at East London until August. [85] When the 
population reached its peak in June , there were 2 088 on the register, most 
of whom were women and children but a sizeable minority of men also added to 
the population . [86] In keeping with the concept of avoiding any appearance 
of them being prisoners of war, they were allowed a degree of freedom. 
There were therefore no sentries, the camp corporals were elected and, once 
outside the perimeters of the camp, the inmates became subject solely to the 
laws of the land . Facilities were also provided for them to visit the town 
and make private purchases, although permits were needed before they were 
allowed beyond the boundaries of their reserve . That privilege was granted 
85. The Boer "refugees" all came from the Orange Free State, mostly from 
Heilbron, Vredefort and Winburg. The main population arrived in five 
trainloads, riding in cattle trucks, some with tents for protection 
and others covered merely with tarpaulin. The former group were 
described as being more contented and less sullen" . All were 
provided with hot water and cocoa on route. 
(FA, SRC 26, RC 9292. Dr Tonkin to Chief Superintendent, Orange 
River Colony, 16 .7.1902. 
FA, SRC 138 . Station Master, Queenstown, to Lewis Mansergh, 
17 .4 . 1902 . ) 
86. FA, SRC 134. Orange River Colony Refugee Camps, 1.2.1902 to 
31.8.1902. 
PP, Cd 1161 of 1902, p 4. Return of Strength in Orange River Colony 
Camps, 30.4.1902. 
PP, Cd 1163 of 1902 , p 151. ~eputy Administrator, Orange River 
Colony , to Administrator , 27.5.1902. 
(See Table 20, p 251.) 
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TABLE 20 
REGISTER OF POPULATION: BOER "REFUGEE" CAMP , EAST WNOON 
MARCH TO AUGUST 1902 
I2a.t.e. lien ~ Chj Jdren T.o.tal 
23-31 March not given not given not given 1 850 
1-7 April 342 758 763 1 863 
7-14 April 342 758 765 1 865 
14-22 April 342 757 765 1864 
23-30 April 353 801 793 1 947 
1-7 May 353 801 793 1 947 
7-14 May 366 834 822 2 022 
15-22 May 365 835 823 2 023 
23-31 May 365 835 824 2 024 
1-7 June 365 836 824 2 025 
8-14 June 373 835 823 2 031 
15-22 June 430 835 823 2 088 
23-30 June 415 788 792 1 995 
1-7 July 394 772 776 1 942 
8-14 July 401 773 776 1 950 
15-22 July 370 715 718 1 803 
23-31 July 280 553 560 1 393 
1-7 August 194 385 548 1 019 
8- 14 August 64 156 247 413 
15-22 August 12 5 8 25 
23-31 August CAMP CWSED 
For a full list of inmates at the East London Boer War Camp, see 
FA, SRC 79. 
[Source: FA, SRC 134. Statistics: Orange River Colony Refugee 
Camps.] 
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on a rotation basis. (87] Conditions were considerably healthier and more 
comfortable than those under which the Uitlander refugees had existed, and 
sickness and death were minimal. Furthermore, the freedom enabled some of 
the inmates to marry and the authorities made it clear that the mixed 
accommodation did not lead to immorality, and all babies were born to women 
"in wed lock" . (ee] 
The population of the camp began to drop marginally in June and 
rapidly from late July as Boer prisoners were repatriated and their families 
were sent· home. As numbers dwindled, it was decided to close the camp and 
to transfer those who remained to the Kubusie camp. (~] The site was 
eventually vacated by the end of August, at which time the Government of the 
Orange River Colony disposed of the buildings. The East London Council 
bought 21 of the huts, with half the cost being paid for by the Colonial 
Government, and turned them into a location for Asiatics who began to arrive 
87 . FA, SRC 138. Lewis Mansergh to Chief Superintendent, 18.7.1902. 
Uitenhage Times, 11.1.1902. 
88. FA, SRC 121 and 122 . Admissions to Hospital. 
89. 
FA, SRC 111. Register of Graves, East London. 
FA, SRC 108. Births, Deaths and Marriages, pp 2- 3, 30, 50-56. 
FA, SRC 25, RC 8745. Report by Medical Officer of Heath on 
East London Refugee Camp, 1 .6.1902 . 
JP Shingler, Women of East London, pp 21-23. 
(See Table 21, p 253.) 
FA, SRC 9292 . 
27.7.1902 . 
CA, CGR 2/1/2/12. 
CA, CGR 2/1/2/12. 
CA, CGR 2/1/2/12. 
Dr Tonkin 
Telegram: 
Telegram: 
Telegram: 
to Chief Superintendent, 16.7.1902, 
Eastern to Traffic, 7.8.1902 . 
Traffic to Eastern, 15.8 . 1902. 
Financial to Eastern, 23 .6.1902. 
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TABLE 21 
SICKNESS, BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, DEATHS AT THE BOER WAR CAMP 
MARCH TO AUGUST 1902 
1. Hospitalisation 
Men 
Women 
Children 
Enteric 
Influenza 
Tonsillitis 
Dysentery/ Diarrhoea 
Diphtheria 
Scurvy 
Bronchitis/Bronchial Catarrh 
Pneumonia 
Tuberculosis 
Senility 
Scarlet Fever 
Heart Ailment 
Jaundice 
Other 
2. Births (all in wedlock) 
3 . Mardages 
4. Deaths 
Men 
Women 
Children 
Burial at Refugee Cemetery 
Burial at East London 
[Source: FA, SRC 121, 122 . Admissions to Hospital. 
FA, SRC 111 . Register of Graves, East London. 
94 
12 
22 
60 
12 
4 
4 
8 
5 
8 
16 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
21 
13 
7 
10 
4 
6 
6 
3 
FA, SRC 108, pp 2-3, 30, 50-60. Births, Deaths & Marriages.] 
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at East London in large numbers in 1902. [90] 
down in 1934. [91] 
The Camp was eventually pulled 
The Boer War episode was one of the saddest incidents in the life of 
the town but the townspeople generally responded well. Conditions were 
particularly harsh, especially for the refugees, but there is no doubt that 
it would have been far worse had the local people not rallied to their 
support and continually supplemented the official aid. It is also clear 
that, without relief via the Mansion House Fund, the Uitlander population 
both at East London and at other centres would have been devastated. At the 
same time, many of the East London merchants made their fortunes during that 
period, so that the immediate post- Boer War years saw the erection of houses 
which set unprecedented standards of architecture and size. [92] While the 
Uitlanders and Boers suffered, therefore, many East London residents accrued 
great wealth. 
90. See Chapter 11, pp 424- 427. 
91. ELM, Mayor·s Minute, 1902- 1903, p. 19. 
Pjspatch, 17.8.1934. 
92. This point will be discussed in greater detail in the following 
chapter. (See Chapter 8, p 292.) 
CHAPTBR 8 
FROK BOBR WAR TO WORLD WAR 
1899 - 1914 
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The councillors were aware that hardships possibly lay ahead when the 
Boer War erupted and Mayors periodically reminded them of that fact but 
little heed was taken of the warnings . Despite the hard times which 
descended on the town during the war and in the decade which followed, the 
Council continued to spend money as though it was available in abundance 
until, by 1910, the IIIl.1nicipality had run up a debt of £382 882. [1] 
As early as March 1900, during the first minute delivered after the 
outbreak of the war, Acting-Mayor Lambart pointed out the tough times which 
faced the municipality and called for stringent control over finances. 
Ordinary revenue, he said, would cover ordinary expenditure only if a 
careful watch was kept on the financial vote but it would be a "difficult" 
year with regard to extraordinary expenditure because the Council had 
already undertaken a number of major public works, including the electricity 
supply and tramways. Neither of these had been fully covered by the 
previous loans and therefore funds still had to be found. 
The Council's financial position at the beginning of 1900 was not 
healthy. Public works had resulted in a bank overdraft of £8 000 and a debt 
of £12 000 for the electricity scheme would become payable in April that 
Previous outstanding loans amounted to a further £108 007 4s. 7d . , [2] year . 
l. 
2. 
ELM , Mayor's Minute, 1909-1910, p 26. 
In March 1900 the municipality had the following outstanding loans: 
1. Amalinda Water Works (1882) 
2. Debenture No 1 (1892) 
3. Debenture No 2 (1895) 
£13 507 4s. 9d . 
£19 500 Os. Od. 
£75 000 Os . Od. 
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the repayments of which would cost the municipality £6 519 lOs. Od. 
per annum, and the latter sum did not include Debenture No.2, of which the 
first installment of £3 000 became due only in 1905. The councillors in 
general were nevertheless unperturbed by the municipality ' s indebtedness 
because they were able to argue that the assets held against the loans 
represented five or six times the outstanding amounts, [31 a logical 
conclusion but irrelevant unless the public works were actually producing an 
increased income on the same scale, which they were not. 
The Council ignored Lambart's appeal for financial restraint, which he 
repeated in his minute of 1901 and 1902, [~I and pressed ahead with public 
works. It is true that nothing was done by way of road building during 1900 
where the only construction was Signal Street in the Quigney which was paid 
for by the Railway Department in exchange for closing Caxton Street once the 
Fleet Street bridge had been completed. [51 Nevertheless, the cost of the 
electrical installations, the construction of the tramway down St George's 
Road, the acquisition of a refuse "destructor" and an ilrgent but fruitless 
search for an alternative water supply during a crippling drought saw the 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1899-1900, pp 7, 27. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900-1901, pp 10-11. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1901-1902, p 10. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899-1900, p 16. 
ELM, Mayor "s Minute, 1900-1901, p 41. 
Originally Caxton Street had extended from Railway Street through to 
the Quigney, with a footbridge over the Quigney River, and was the 
main access route to that suburb. ; Once the Fleet Street bridge was 
opened at the end of 1899 <also built by the Railways Department), 
Caxton Street was closed and the Railways undertook to extend Signal 
Street to join Cemetery Road, 
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bank overdraft rise to more than £30 000 by February 1901. The financial 
position was further aggravated, as has been indicated in the previous 
chapter, by the Council's attempt to provide employment for the Uitlander 
refugees through the replacement of Black labourers on an increased wage 
scale. 
Despite the troubled times and the danger which that held for property 
prices, the Council undertook two land sales in Belgravia and the Beach area 
which netted £17 200, the proceeds of which were earmarked for "general 
developments" but which brought no noticeable advance to East London's 
material or financial position . [6] Indeed, the fact that none of the 
proceeds was devoted to street construction brought the Council into 
conflict with the Governor who insisted that permission for another 
land-sale would be given only if the money was spent on roads. [7] Further 
sales were thereupon held in 1901 and 1902 which netted a total of 
£66 832 19s . 8d. [8] 
I 
In keeping with the Governor's instructions, public works during 1901 
were generally confined to the construction of roads and the emergency 
search for water. The new streets were in the Quigney, which was then 
6. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900-1901, pp 10-11, 15, 17, 41. 
7. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900-1901, p 17. 
8. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1901-1902, p 11, 21. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902-1903, pp 15, 40 . 
The sale of 1901 was of land to the south of St Peter's Road and 
brought in £33 184 lOs. 2d. The 1902 sale was mainly of land between 
the Beach Camp and Fitzpatrick Road and realised £34 662 9s. 6d . 
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expanding rapidly, and Belgravia which was due to become the elite area of 
East London. [9] Only a third of the money set aside for streets, however , 
was spent on construction. The rest went on maintenance . [10] That in turn 
pointed to a problem which the Council seemed to find difficult to face, 
namely that East London was growing out of proportion to its revenue. The 
town was spread out extensively and the mere upkeep of existing works was 
beginning to consume vast amounts of money. 
Expenditure on public works belied the difficult t imes . The Town 
Engineer, in his annual report , pointed out that more new streets were 
constructed and old ones re-metalled during 1902 than in any previous 
year . [11] So great was the volume of construction that the municipal plant 
could no longer cope and the Engineer was forced to resort to what he termed 
"third-class street- making". The Quigney, he reported, consisted of a great 
deal of drift sand and it was necessary to provide some form of hard surface 
for the traffic . Many of the streets had therefore not been given their 
finar layer of "machine stone" and yet the crusher had had to work two hours 
overtime during the summer months to handle the demand which in turn led to 
a shortage of carts to carry the stones to their destination, There had 
been no more than 35 carts daily and the municipality owned only one stone 
9 . See map, p 269 . 
10. ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 1901- 1902 , pp 13, 25, 38- 39 . 
A sum of £4 444 9s . 11d . was spent on street construction as opposed 
to £10 529 12s . 11d. for street maintenance. 
(See Table 22 , p 260.) 
11. See Table 22, p 260 . 
BEJ.GRAYIA: 
QUIGNEY : 
ARCADIA : 
CENTRAL: 
NORTH END: 
QUIGNEY : 
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TABLE 22 
STREET CONSTRUCTION, 1901 - 1902 
1. 1Slll 
St George's Road and part of St Michael ' s Road. 
Parts of Fleet, Moore, Tennyson and Longfellow Streets, and 
Tutton Terrace. 
2 . llill.Z 
Part of Recreation Road. 
Part of Buffalo Street . 
Oak, Chapel and Cassel ' s Lanes . 
Parts of Fleet, Caxton, Tennyson, Longfellow, Rhodes, Moore 
and Currie Streets, "Night Soil Pits" and Quigney Roads, as 
well as that portion of the Esplanade beyond Limekiln Kloof . 
SOUTHERNWOOD: King Street . 
In addition to the above, Oxford Street was re-metalled in its 
entirety and so were parts of Fleet and Terminus Streets, as 
well as Milner Road . 
[Sonrce : ELM, Mayor ' s Minutes, 1900-1902.] 
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crusher and a single steam roller. If the amount of work were to be 
continued , the Town Engineer concluded, then the town needed at least 150 
carts, three stone crushers and four or five steam rollers. [12J 
Much of the finance for the work came from land-sales and some 
resulted from a rationalization of rate collection. There had always been 
an anomaly in the question of rates. The Municipal Act did not allow the 
Council to levy amounts in excess of 3d. in the pound without the consent of 
the ratepayers. The rate in March 1900 stood at its limit but the valuation 
of property had been done on a three-quarter basis with the result that the 
ratepayers were paying an effective 21~ d. If, on the other hand, a full 
valuation were to be introduced, Mayor Lambart argued, a further £3 000 
could be collected . [l3J During the course of 1900 the Council accepted the 
suggestion and raised the property valuation to its maximum, which resulted 
in an increased revenue of £7 200, more than expected but still not nearly 
enough to pay for the public works . The Council had therefore to borrow 
again and, by February 1903, had increased its overdraft to 
£41 947 14s. 3d. [l4J 
Another means of balancing the books was an implicit decision not to 
repay the existing loans . The argument was that interest amounted to only 
41'2 percent whereas a bank overdraft cost 5 1'2 percent. It was therefore 
12. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1902- 1903, pp 50-51 . 
13 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1899-1900, p 7:. 
14 , ELM , Mayor ' s Minut e , 1900-1901, pp 10-11 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902-1903 , p 42 . 
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cheaper to withhold capital repayments while paying only the interest than 
to borrow larger sums by way of an overdraft. Initially that system was 
used merely to delay payments for a year, with every intention of catching 
up on the backlog when finances improved, but it soon became the accepted 
municipal practice so that from 1900 to 1908 no instalments were paid on the 
debenture loans until the lenders grew suspicious of the municipality ' s 
f i nancial state and demanded their money . It had then to be taken from 
funds which had been raised by floating yet another loan . [15J 
By 1900 the Council was already aware that the state of municipal 
finances was getting out of hand. The construction of the electrical system 
and the tramways had put the Council deeply into the red and the only way 
out, without borrowing more money, was to call a halt to all further public 
spending for a number of years . The Council was not prepared to do that and 
in 1900 initiated discussion for what Mayor Lambart termed a "Consolidation 
Loan" of £150 000 which would allow the Council to payoff all its existing 
debts and provide a sum of £13 000 for further public works. If the money 
was borrowed at 4 percent interest, Lambart argued, it would cost the town 
£8 000 per annum in repayment of both interest and capital but he believed 
that nothing could be done as long as the Boer War raged because the 
15. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1900- 1901, pp 10-1l. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1901- 1902, pp la- ll. 
ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 1902-1903, pp 13-14 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1904- l905, p 1l. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1907- 1908, pp 8-9. 
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unsettle::i state of the country made it "worse than useless" to attempt to 
float "anything like an adequate loan" on the English market. [16) 
Conditions for floating a loan began to brighten towards the end 
of 1902. By that stage the idea of .a consolidation loan was generally 
accepte::i but before it was put to the public, the new Mayor, 
William Me::iefindt, (17) suggeste::i a fresh and full valuation of all rateable 
property which would double the current assessment. Me::iefindt argue::i that 
the valuation as it stood was ridiculously low in many cases and, as proof, 
he quote::i several instances where property at East London had been sold at 
more than double the rated value . (18) An increased valuation, Medefindt 
hastened to add, would be compensated for by reducing the rate to 11~ d. in 
the pound . and so would not cost the ratepayers any more. It would be idle, 
he argued, to expect intending lenders in Europe to believe that the 
valuation as it appeared on the Assessment Roll was not the actual one . 
Moreover, the high rate of 3d . in the pound would be considered a "decidedly 
16. ELM, Mayor ·s Minute, 1900-1901, pp 11- 12 . 
ELM, Mayor·s Minute, 1901-1902, p 11 . 
17. WILHELM MEDEEINDT : Medefindt, a butcher, was elected to the Council 
in February 1888 to represent Ward 3 and gave almost unbroken service 
until 1916. He became Mayor in November 1902 and served two full 
terms in 1903 and 1904 . He was elected Deputy Mayor in 1902 and again 
from 1905 to 1907. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 34.) 
18 . According to Mayor Medefindt two lots in Oxford Street were rated at 
about £5 000 each and yet £15 000 had been offered for them and the 
amount refused . The owner of another lot in the same street had 
turned down an offer of £8 000 for his property which was rated at 
only £2 250 . Two erven near the Market Square had been rated 
at £9 000 each and yet, when the buildings were destroyed by fire the 
previous year, a sum of £17 500 had been offered for the sites alone . 
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bad feature" as it was the highest rate allowed . If the value of the 
municipal properties could be set at almost double the existing one and the 
rate dropped I to 1 '2 d . , then more money and at a lower rate of interest 
would be subscribed by the lenders . [l9J 
The necessary organisation for floating the consolidated loan took 
place during 1903 and a sub-committee came to the conclusion that a sum of 
£600 000 should be raised. Although that was far higher than the original 
suggestion, it would offer ample funds to provide the town with a new water 
supply, expand the electrical and tramway services, continue the street 
construction and provide a generous amount for "contingencies". [2OJ 
The recommendations were accepted at a special meeting of the Council 
in June 1903. It was then decided that, in view of the great importance of 
the loan , the Executive Committees of the Chamber of Commerce and of the 
Ratepayers Association should also be invited to give their view before 
calling a public meeting for ratification. A joint conference was thereupon 
held in July where it was pointed out that the source of a future water 
supply was not yet known nor were the probable costs. 
19 . ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1902-1903, pp 13-14. 
20. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, p 205. Minutes, 23.6 . 1903 . 
ELM , Mayor"s Minute, 1903-1904, p 23. 
The proposed loan was to be apportioned as follows: 
Loans to be Liquidated 
Reserve for Water Supply 
Reserve for Tramway and Electric Expansion 
Reserve for Road Construction 
Balance for Contingencies 
It was decided, 
£156 190 
£300 000 
£50 000 
£75 000 
£27 810 
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therefore, that the loan should be increased to £750 000 in case the 
construction of the water scheme exceeded the £300 000 estimated. [211 
The proposal was placed before a public meeting in August but met with 
understandable opposition. The ratepayers were clearly dissatisfied with 
the Council's spendthrift ways and could not accept the idea of 
incorporating into the loan a sum of £450 000 for a water scheme when 
neither the source of the water nor the costs had been settled. [~1 The 
decision upset the Council. It was a "most unfortunate, and exceedingly 
regrettable" action, Mayor Medefindt proclaimed, and was not in the best 
interests of the town. If the proposals had been adopted, he said, a large 
saving would have been effected by the repayment of all existing loans which 
were at a higher rate of interest than the proposed loan. It would also 
have been possible to undertake various extensions to the tramway system 
from which increased revenue would have accrued. Furthermore, the proposed 
public works were merely to keep pace with the times and make East London 
"an attractive residential resort" and maintain its position "as one of the 
leading towns of the Colony" . 
21. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, pp. 222, 232-233 . Minutes of a Joint Committee of 
the Municipal Council, the Executive Committee of the East London 
Chamber of Commerce and the Executive Committee of the East London 
Ratepayers Association, 10.7 . 1903, 20.7.1903. 
(See also Dispatch, 11.7 . 1903.) 
22. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, pp 265-266 . Public Meeting, 12.8.1903. 
See also Djspatch , 13 .8.1903. 
There was at the time a great deal of conflict among the ratepayers 
concerning the whole water question . 
(See Chapter 12, pp 456-464 . ) 
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All those works would now have to remain in abeyance, Medefindt 
concluded, because no further capital expenditure could be incurred beyond 
that already authorised until a loan had been floated. It was absolutely 
impossible, he said, to continue the past policy of expending large sums 
annually upon permanent works and endeavouring to pay for them out of 
ordinary revenue . It therefore thrust the responsibility of bearing the 
entire cost of public works and improvements on the present ratepayers and 
allowed future generations to reap the benefits without contributing towards 
the cost. [23] 
The prospect of the town sinking into the Dark Ages did not 
materialise. By October 1904 the Council managed to persuade the ratepayers 
to authorise a more conservative loan of £350 000 from the Standard Bank at 
an interest of 4 percent per annum . (24) Indeed, the editor of the Dispatch 
argued that the loan was forced on them. With the public refusal of the 
earlier loan, he wrote, the Council had no option but to turn to the bank 
for another overdraft which, it was estimated, would stand at £117 000 by 
23. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1903-1904, pp 22-25 . 
24. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, pp 9-11 . 
Dispatch, 11 . 10 .1904 . Corporation Notioe, No 80 of 1904 . 
The loan was to be apportioned as follows : 
Repayment of Overdraft 
Tramway Extensions 
Electric Extensions 
Sanitation 
Street and Footpath Construction 
Fire Brigade Station 
Beach Development 
Water Extensions 
Other 
£117 000 
£4 575 
£3 000 
£7 525 
£72 200 
£10 000 
£20 000 
£54 500 
£61 400 
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February 1905. The bank, however, refused to carryon increasing the 
overdraft facility unless the municipality raised a distinct loan and even 
went so far as to demand a date from the Council. The loan was necessary 
for another reason, the editor continued. The "present state of things" 
just could not go on as properties were "being erected everywhere" and yet 
the streets remained unpaved and the houses were without water or 
electricity . "Everyone is agreed," he wrote, 
"that something must be done, and now that the business is under 
way the man who l!fts a finger to oppose the loan is no friend 
of East London." [2 
On that occasion the Council decided it would circumvent opposition by 
not putting the issue before a public meeting, arguing that Section 43 of 
the Act of 1880 granted such permission but a group of opposing ratepayers 
hastily drew up a memorial which forced the Mayor into calling the meeting. 
Attendance was pathetically low, however, and the Council was able to have 
the loan passed by a two-thirds majority . [261 
The question of repayment was also carefully considered. The Council 
had always been deeply concerned lest the contemporary ratepayers 
contributed to all imProvements and left future generations to enjoy the 
fruits thereof. Previous loans had therefore allowed for repayment over a 
period of between 25 and 30 years. The "New Loan" of 1904, on the other 
25. Dispatch, 10 . 10.1904. 
26. Dispatch, 9.11.1904. Public Meeting, 8.11.1904. 
RESULT OF yarING: For the Loan : 
Against the Loan: 
63 
32 
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hand, was set to mature only in 1954 which meant that a whole generation of 
future ratepayers would still be settling accounts for such things as the 
construction of roads and the procurement of trams long after the system had 
either been completely renovated or abandoned altogether. Roads do not have 
a 50 year life- span and the entire tramway project was scrapped 
in October 1935, 19 years before the loan was due to be settled . [27] 
The mOney arrived in the nick of time and possibly saved the 
municipality from financial disaster. Throughout 1903 the Council had 
continued with its policy of heavy capital expenditure. During that 
financial year a total of £60 350 17s . 7d. was spent on public works alone 
which brought the bank overdraft to £64 955 15s. 11d. and by March 1904 it 
had further risen to £77 249 3s. 3d. Each year began with the retiring 
Mayor urging the Council to keep a careful watch on expenditure and 
undertake no unbudgeted works but each time the Council chose to ignore the 
advice and continued on its spending spree. [28] 
The consolidated loan, which became available during 1905, 
immediately eased the Council's economic situation . £80 000 was transferred 
at once to the General Account which at last showed a small credit. The 
Council in turn was able to reward the ratepayers with consecutive 
27. See Dispatch, 28.9.1935. 
28. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1903-1904, pp 20- 21. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904- 1905, p 11. 
STREET CXJNSTRUCJ'ION. 1899-1904: See map, p 269. 
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reductions in the annual rates. (~l Once again the Mayor pleaded with the 
Council for "strict econolllY" and to abstain from the practice which had 
"obtained too freely in the past" of unauthorised expenditure. At the same 
time the Council advertised its policy of not taking finances too seriously 
with a decision to ignore capital repayments on its previous loans, which 
had in fact been budgeted for in terms of the New Loan and which by then 
were already eight instalments in arrears. The only sign of maturity was a 
resolution to create a sinking fund for the repayment of the New Loan, or 
what had now become known as Loan No.4. [3OJ 
The decision not to catch up on the loan instalments was extremely 
short- sighted. Failure to use the funds of Loan No. 4 for their declared 
purpose caused the debenture holders to become alarmed at the municipality ' s 
financial policies and they decided to demand their overdue debentures. It 
was the most fortunate circumstance in the whole history of the 
municipality, the chairman of the Finance Committee stated in December 1910, 
"that the Council had not at that time spent the 'whole of the 
loan No.4 funds. We were able to payoff the arrears . .. . and 
had the Council's creditors not pressed their claims when they 
did, their demands would probably have come in after all the 
loan money had been spent. The humiliating J;losition we should 
have been in . . .. hardly needs pointing out . " [JlJ 
29. In March 1905 the rate was dropped to 2d. in the pound, which still 
n1tted £31 706 for the municipality; in 1906 ~t was further cut to 1 14 d ., while in 1907 it reached its floor at 1 I ad., which brought in 
a reduced rate of £27 528. 
30. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904- 1905, p 11 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1905-1906, pp 12-13. 
31. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/20, p 530 . Minutes, 7.12 . 1910 . 
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It is worth viewing that Chairman's Report in depth because it 
revealed in considerable detail the most damning features of the Council's 
policy over the previous decade. As a rule the Mayor's Minute, which was 
meant for public consumption, painted a rosy picture of the state of 
municipal affairs. Apart from the annual call for stringency, the Mayors 
usually viewed only the positive side of East London's 
December 1910 report by t~e Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
growth. The 
on the other 
hand, was meant for the Council's eyes only and was, he said, a "brief 
resume" of the history of Loan No.4, together "very briefly" with his own 
ideas as to the financial course which the Council "ought to steer in the 
immediate future." In reality, it was an outright condemnation of the 
Council's entire financial policy, or lack thereof, during the previous 
decade. 
Before analysing the report, a few words must be given about the 
chairman. Councillor Carl Malcomess, son of Councillor Hermann Malcomess 
who had been "disgraced" for his "disloyalty" during the Boer War, was a 
partner in the several large and extremely prosperous firms owned by the 
Malcomess family at East London which ranged from general merchant's stores 
to shipping agents, sellers of machinery and insurance brokers. 
Carl Malcomess proved to be a popular councillor who was returned unopposed 
at almost every election between 1907 and 1914. [32] The success which 
characterised his family's business enterprises clearly indicated that he 
understood the meaning of careful economic planning. His speech to the 
32. For further information on Carl Malcomess, see Appendix 2.1, p 31. 
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Council in 1910 was therefore from a man who was convinced of the need for 
fundamental economic reform within the Council. 
By December 1910, Malcomess stated, the Council had come to the end of 
the £350 000 loan and had barely sufficient cash in hand to complete the 
last of the works authorised from the loan funds. The councillors were 
therefore again in the position of "being thrown upon the resources of 
ordinary revenue" to carryon the works of the municipality , The year 1904, 
he said, when the loan had been floated, marked the end of the boom created 
by the Boer War and the beginning of .. the worst and longest period of 
financial stringency" that East London had yet experienced. [33] Before the 
loan had been floated , the Council had "drifted along" with such a casual 
and haphazard system of finance .. that it could hardly be called a system at 
all" but consisted of "raising money wherever it could be got, . . . and 
light-heartedly voting it away without a thought for the morrow", while 
making no provision whatsoever for the repayment of the existing loans, 
By ' 1904, Malcomess continued , the Council had acquired two debenture 
loans payable in annual instalments, none of which had in fact been paid. 
The arrears then stood at £24 000. During the same period, the l!l1lllicipality 
had sold land to the value of £180 000 and had spent all the money without 
devoting a penny towards the redemption of its liabilities . In addition, 
the Council had managed to acquire another liability of over £75 000 by way 
of a bank overdraft. The money, he said, had not been frittered on 
33. poST-BOER WAR DEPRESSION: See below, pp 291-297 . 
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"extravagant administration", for the Council had never been "a great sinner 
in that respect", but on extraordinary expenditure in public works . The 
money was voted "right and left" without a thought as to where it was coming 
from or how it was to be repaid . Furthermore, it was spent largely on 
public works which were unproductive and which could have been done without. 
Everything was then "on the upgrade", Malcomess explained. Revenue 
was increasing, property was rising in value, rates came in without 
difficulty and it seemed to point to a period of expansion and prosperity . 
There appeared at the time to be no need for caution and it was understood 
"in a vague general way" that all the Council had to do when it "felt 
inclined" was to call for a huge loan to payoff its debts and would get it 
on its own terms "and go ahead faster than ever" .£341 
Loan No.4 brought with it an annual charge of £16 000 for interest 
and the sinking fund. That amount, Malcomess said, was not felt at first 
because the balance on the loan was kept on fixed deposit and so earned a 
large portion of the interest. Had the rest of the loan been spent on 
"reproductive works", the interest would not have been felt at all . As it 
was, however, the money was spent on works which brought no return, with the 
result that rates had to be increased to find the interest. During the 
34. See photo, p 274. 
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-
EAST WNlXlN "ON THE UPGRADE": Oxford Str .. t remls ti'<! effects of prosporous tilH, Nith a 
Nell-constructed road, electric lighting, a tr_v, tOlfl hall (Nhose clock-tONl!r is visible) and suporior architecture. 
[Soum, East London itJSOUlI.] 
THE TRAMWAYS: Til! construction of til! trUllavs mated iI rooantic ora in East Londoo's history although, had Ii'<! 
lUnicipalltv realised hoM exponsive ti'<! svst .. MaS to prove, It Is quesllooable NlI!tll!r til! Council MOUld have gooe illI!ad Nith 
the project. [Source, East Loodoo itJSOUlI.] 
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years subsequent to the floating of Loan No.4, the Council had not "thought 
it necessary" to take a "serious view" of its financial responsibilities. 
It seemed, Malcomess argued, 
"that almost any kind of proposal for the spending of money had 
only to be laid before the Council to be agreed to. 'Charge it 
to loan' has been the invariable cry .... We have indulged in 
luxuries, which have been of practically no benefit to the 
ratepayers. The prevalent idea that money must be borrowed for 
everything has be~ and still is, the bane and curse of our 
Municipal life." 
Malcomess was not alone in believing that the Council was 
overspending. A public meeting in September 1907, at the height of the 
depression, resolved that it viewed the "lavish exPenditure" of the Town 
Council "with concern" and called on it to discontinue all further outlay on 
new works "of any kind" until the ratepayers had had the opportunity to 
satisfy themselves that the expenditure was warranted. The meeting also 
demanded that the Council provide a specially elected committee with the 
"fullest information" concerning the town's finances. [36} 
Despite the fact that the public meeting was by no means 
insignificant, attended by over 600 ratepayers, the Council nevertheless 
chose to repudiate the request and accepted to supply information only , The 
meeting had, in fact, placed the councillors in an untenable position 
35. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/20, pp 530-532. Minutes, 7.12.1910. 
See also Dispatch, 9 . 12.1910. 
36. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/17, p 403. Minutes, 2. 10 .1907 . 
CA, 3/ELN 31. Public Meeting, 28.9.1907. 
See also Dispatch, 16.10.1908. Town Treasurer's Report, 8.9 . 1908 and 
the editorial in Dispatch, 17.10.1908. 
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because, as Malcomess argued, if they were to accept the resolution, it 
would have to be seen as a vote of no-confidence in them. He suggested 
therefore that the public meeting be viewed as nothing more than an advisory 
group but even then he believed the recommendations be ignored because, he 
said, he would rather resign than be subject to a "wet nurse". A public 
meeting held later that month, which again demanded thrift from the Council, 
was likewise not seen as a vote of no-confidence on the grounds that the 
councillors sponsored the same goals and were therefore not actually being 
criticized at all. [37] 
Street construction had again consumed a great deal of the municipal 
funds. In 1903 that work equalled the previous year's record but eased 
slightly in 1904 as the Council found itself in financial difficulty prior 
to floating the new loan and was able to devote a mere £3 660 to 
construction. Once the loan made new funds available, the work of 
street-building again pressed ahead and a sum of £19 611 was spent in 1905 
and a further £19 862 in 1906. [38] 
37. CA, 3/ELN 31 . Minutes, 16.10.1907. 
Dispatch, 3.10.1907, 31.10.1907. Minutes, 2.10.1907, 30.10.1907. 
Dispatch, 28.10.1907. Public Meeting, 26.10 . 1907. 
38. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1903-1904, p 74, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, p 30. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1905-1906, pp 33, 48-49, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1906-1907, pp 33, 47. 
(See Table 23, p 277.) 
In 1904 the municipality used motor vehicles to transport its stone 
for the first time. 
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TABLE 23 
STREET CONSTRUCTION, 1903 - 1906 
Laabart ond Recreatioo Roads. 
North Street ond parts of Beacoo.field ond Cetetery Roads. 
Dones Lane, "iltoo Street, Short Street, BaySllater Road and Hiller Lane. 
Chaaller., BrOlll1ing and a:rns Streeb, as .... 11 as parts of lnverleith Terrace, Currie and Caxtoo Streets, 
and Beach Road. 
Wynne, De Villier. and ""rray Streets. 
2 . l.B!M 
Ward Street and part of BaySlfater Road. 
Part of Cetetery Road. 
Upper Oxford Street, St George 's Road (tII!5t) and part of Belgrave Road, 
3. lilQ5 
Parts of Currie Street and the Esplanade, 
Belgrave, 5t "-rk'., St Luke'., St "-tlheM·., St JaII!! ' , St Michael's and St Patrick's Road •• 
Part of a:ffalo Street, 
Alalinda Road. 
Sea Vi," Road and partl of Tuttoo Terrace, Caxtoo Street and Fitzpatrick Road, 
Stanhope, Paley and Garden Streets, Hahooo Vi," and Sordoo Roads, as .... 11 a5 parts of Upper Oxford Street, 
and St Peter's and St "-rk's Roads, 
4. .1SOO 
Brill, Dyer, Garcia, Mr, "ill, Pater5ll1 and Tilney Streets. 
Angle, Bonanza, Brightoo, Clifford, ftJrden, 60ldsclwidt aid RI'I!5 Streeb, 
Part of Belgravia Crescent. 
Parts of Longfellow and Tennyson Streets. 
St Andr,"', Road, a ... II a. part. of Gately and King Streets, 
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During 1907 there was no abatement in the work and street construction 
took place to the value of £16 436, at a time when the town had sunk into 
the trough of the depression which forced the Council to start cutting 
salaries in order to make ends meet . [39] By 1908, however, as retrenchment 
became the order of the day, funds began to run out and the municipality 
could manage only £2 766 on street construction, a figure which dropped to 
£1 548 by February 1910 and £568 by February 1911, [40] at which stage funds 
from Loan No. 4 had run out. [41] 
A major reason for the Council ' s financial difficulty during the first 
decade of the 20th century was the tramways fiasco . One of the problems was 
undoubtedly the fact that both electricity and tramways were new inventions 
which none of the councillors fully understood and they miscalculated both 
the costs and the problems which such services would cause . 
By 1895 the Council had decided that the town was sufficiently large 
and prosperous to support a tramway and so trams ' were included in 
39 , ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1907-1908, p 29. 
Unfortunately, the Town Engineer gave no record of what streets were 
constructed that year. 
40. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1908-1909, pp 46, 64-65. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1909-1910, pp 20-21, 36, 53. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1910-1911, p 41. 
The only street to be constructed in 1908 was the extension of the 
Esplanade from Limekiln Kloof to the Blind River . The rest of the 
money was spent on hardening some streets and the construction of 
drains. The same held true for the following two years. 
41. STREET aJNSTRUCTION. 1905-1910: See map, p 269. 
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the £25 000 electrical estimate when the loan of £75 000 was negotiated in 
May that year . [421 Because the question of the tramway was closely linked 
to the larger problem of electrical installat ion, however , procrastination 
on the latter issue meant that no decision could be taken on trams until 
August 1898 when the Council at last accepted the tender of Hubert Davies 
and Spain of Johannesburg to supply the cars and rails for the sum 
of £11 535 . [431 Construction began in April 1899 and proceeded so rapidly 
that the trams were able to begin their trial runs early in January 1900, an 
event which caused "open-mouthed astonishment" among a considerable part of 
the population at vehicles "that moved without horses" . 
42. CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/ 8, p . 154. Minutes, 10 .5.1893. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1893-1894, p 11. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1897-1898, p 18. 
The tramway was 
The scheme was thereupon included 
instead of making application for a 
Cape Town, because East London's 
require the purchase of any land. 
(See Annex, A 15- 94. Report of 
Municipal Bill, pp 2-15 . ) 
in the Act of Parliament of 1895 
Special Act , as had happened with 
streets were wide enough not to 
Select Committee on the East London 
43. CA , 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, pp 336, 360 . Minutes , 5 .8 . 1898, 31.8 . 1898 . 
ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 1898-1899, p 21. 
There was a minor dispute both within and without the Council as to 
whether horses should be used to pull the trams and so save on the 
more expensive electrical system . The first trams in Cape Town, 
inaugurated under private enterprise in May 1863 , had been horse-drawn 
vehicles. Horse-drawn trams had also been introduced into 
Port Elizabeth in 1879. 
(See ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1897-1898, p 10 . 
See also PR Coates, Track and Trackless : Omnjbuses and Trams jn the 
Western Cape, pp 82- 83.) 
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formally opened by the Deputy Mayor, John Stacey, [44] on 25 January 1900 and 
ran free of charge for the first week. [45] 
The initial route for the tramway was from Southernwood at the 
northern end of the town (with its terminus at St James Road), down Oxford 
Street to the Market Square, then along Fleet Street and Inverleith Terrace 
to the Beach. [%] The original service consisted of only three double 
decker cars, each capable of seating 15 persons inside and a further 18 on 
the open upper deck. [47] The trams began operating at 5.50 a.m. and ran at 
20 minute intervals until 10.50 p .m. [411] 
44. JOHN THOMAS STACEY : Stacey represented Ward 2 
between 1889 and 1900. He served as Deputy Mayor 
half of 1899 but resigned in January 1900 because of 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 40.) 
in the Council 
during the latter 
ill health. 
45 . CA, 3/ELN 1/2/1/2, p 312. General Purposes Committee, 24.1.1900. 
Dispatch, 12.1.1900, 25.1 . 1900. 
(See poem A Few Tram Lines, p 281.) 
46. See map, p 284. 
47. Dispatch, 25 . 1 . 1900. 
The trams had windows of plate glass, each with a horse-hair blind. 
Inside were cane reversible seats and the interior electric lights 
were of cut-glass . The walls of the tramcars were panelled in wood 
and blinds were fixed on the outside in such a way as to be used as a 
shield from the sun without obstructing the view, while on rainy days 
they could be pulled right down. On the top deck the seats were made 
of wood and were also reversible . The cars, complete with fittings, 
were shipped from England to East London in one piece. 
(For a comparison with the Cape ~own trams, see Coates , Track and 
Trackless, pp 91-94.) 
48. Dispatch, 25.1.1900. Corporation Notice, No 11 of 1900 . 
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A FEW TRAM LINES 
There's a treat in store 
For the man next door, 
And the woman up the street; 
And for all whose joints, 
Are such aching points, 
Who suffer with tender feet. 
For I ' ve read this night, 
To my great delight, 
A change from the news of war -
In a few days hence, 
For a few odd pence, 
You can ride in a real tram-car, 
So the passer by, 
Will soon hear the cry, 
As loud as a drill-instructor's: 
"Any more for a ride?" 
"There is room inside," 
From the throats of the tram-car conductors , 
"It's a ticket for each, 
To the Quigney or Beach, 
Inside or up the stairs; 
Or Park Avenue, 
And Southernwood too, 
Are just the same price fares. 
Such a treat in store, 
You've not had before 
So placed within our reach; 
To visit a friend, 
In the far North End, 
At Southernwood or the Beach. 
So then roll up all, 
When they open the ball, 
'Tis a duty we are owing; 
To well patronise, 
Local enterprise, 
When they start the tram-cars going, 
[Source: Dispatch, 17.1.1900.] 
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Even before the service was inaugurated, the councillors realised that 
they had miscalculated the needs of the sprawling town. Three cars were not 
enough to provide an efficient service and the initial timetable led to the 
trams travelling excessively fast and had therefore to be slowed to 
25 minute intervals . [49] Furthermore, should one of the cars need repairs, 
it would seriously disrupt the timetable. The Council attempted to solve 
the difficulty by ordering three more tram-cars even before the service was 
inaugurated and they went into operation in mid- 1900. The route up 
Oxford Street to St James' Road was also found to be a misjudgment and it 
was altered early that year to allow the trams to run along 
St George ' s Road, as far as Gordon Road to provide transport for the 
residents at the eastern portion of Southernwood. That deviation alone cost 
the municipality £2 750 . [~] 
The tramway service initially proved lucrative and it was presumed 
that it would continue to do so . As a result, the Council began to plan 
more routes which would open up unsold areas and would thereby not only 
bring further revenue by way of tram-fares but would also enhance the value 
of the land and result in increased prices when those plots were placed on 
the market. Several routes were therefore suggested during 1902 and 1903, 
the most appealing of which would take the line to the top of Oxford Street 
49. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, p 216. Minutes, 28.2.1900. 
50. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/ 14, pp 203-204. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1899-1900, 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1900-1901, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902-1903, 
(See map, p 284.) 
Minutes, 
p 13 . 
p 15 . 
pp 20-21. 
17.6.1903 . 
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as far as the second railway crossing, and from there through the commonage 
in an easterly direction . Upper Southernwood and Belgravia were alreadY 
prospering as elite residential areas and such a route held prospects of 
fostering revenue by means of tram fares, land sales and subsequent rates 
which would more than compensate for the costs of the new service. [51) 
Another revenue boosting route suggested was to take a junction from the 
corner of Currie Street and Inverleith Terrace, from where the trams would 
descend the as yet unformed Currie Street and run along the Esplanade as far 
as Limekiln Kloof . Although it was estimated that such an extension would 
cost £4 500, it was believed that the service would be well frequented, 
especially during the holiday season. [52] 
Townsmen from North End also pressurised the Council to extend their 
service by constructing a new line to run from the Town Hall to their suburb 
via Porter Street. [53] The wardsmen were highly jealous that such elite 
areas as Southernwood were being favoured while they gained nothing, but the 
Council argued that the line would be a white elephant · and that even the 
51. ELM , Mayor"s Minute, 1902-1903, p 20. 
52 . Dispatch, 30 .4 . 1903, 19 .6.1903 . Minutes, 29 .4 . 1903, 17 .6.1903 . 
53 . 
ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1902- 1903, p 20 . 
ELM, Mayor"s Minute , 1903-1904, pp 28, 81 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/ 14, p 203 . Minutes, 17 .6 . 1903. 
(See map, p 284 .) 
The route would commence at the Town Hall and would 
Argyle Street, then along Porter Street , Park Avenue, 
St Paul Os Road and would terminate in Amalinda Road. 
(See map, p 284.) 
proceed down 
Park Street, 
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existing Park Avenue extension was unprofitable. [54] The North End 
residents, supported by the Djspatch, argued the contrary , that their ward 
was valued at double that of Southernwood and contained as many townsmen as 
Wards 1 and 2 put together . The Park Avenue line, they said, was 
unprofitable simply because it served no purpose . It was quicker to walk to 
town, whereas a line along the route which they suggested would be 
well- frequented because it meandered through the most populated area. [55] 
The North End was completely outnumbered in Council, however, and so the 
Southernwood and Beach extensions alone were approved, with the former to 
proceed only as far as the second railway crossing. [~] When the routes 
were opened to traffic in December 1904 , the service t o the Beach proved 
54 . Indeed, the branch line was discontinued for a brief period in 
January 1904 . 
55. ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1903-1904, pp 29-30, 81 . 
Dispatch, 23 . 10 . 1903, 5 . 11 . 1903, 17.12 . 1903 . Minutes, 21.10.1903, 
4.11.1903 , 16.12.1903. 
Djspatch, 27.11.1903 . Public Meeting, 26 . 11.1903. 
See also Dispatch, 28 . 11 .1903 . 
56 . The North End residents continued to fight to get their tramway scheme 
accepted but the ensuing depression put paid to their hopes. The 
extension of the line in an easterly direction through the commonage 
was built only in 1923 and became a circular drive, linking up with 
the existing line at Limekiln Kloof·. 
(See Dispatch, 16 . 1.1905, 8 .4.1905. 
Dispatch , 12.1 . 1905. Minutes, 11 . 1.1905 . 
See also J Denfield, Pioneer Port, pp 104- 105.) 
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particularly popular, with upwards of 10 000 passengers reportedly using it 
during that holiday period. [57] 
The number of tram-cars continued to be a problem and another three 
were ordered in 1902 and were introduced in June 1903 to bring the fleet to 
nine. Immediately the municipal headache began. The cars had been 
constructed in the United States by the General Electric Corporation and 
were found to be of inferior quality when compared to the previous six which 
had been built in England. Furthermore, the original cars were already 
showing signs of wear after only four years of service and needed a total 
overhaul which could not be done unless an even larger fleet was purchased. 
57 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, pp 203-204. Minutes, 17 .6.1903. 
Dispatch, 5 .11.1903. Minutes, 4.11.1903 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1903- 1904, pp 28-30, 80- 81 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1904-1905, pp 13-14, 51. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1906-1907, p 11 . 
A second Southernwood extension, along St George ' s Road as far as 
Kloof Road, was also passed by the Council in 1903, against concerted 
opposition from the North End residents, but was vetoed by the 
Governor on the grounds that the final descent into the kloof was too 
steep for trams. The veto drew the Town Engineer's attention to the 
old route along Inverleith Terrace to the Beach via "Beach Hill", 
which was in fact far steeper than the descent to Kloof Road, and he 
advised that the service be suspended. "Beach Hill" was a gradient of 
one- in-ten, the Town Engineer reported, and he knew of no similar 
gradient which had not experienced a serious accident in five years of 
working. Indeed, the Kloof Road route was 30 percent easier . 
Although the Council accepted the advice and temporarily closed the 
route, it was re-opened in 1906 after alterations had been effected to 
the track to increase its safety. 
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The Council therefore felt compelled to order six more cars from Britain to 
bring the total to 15. [58] 
It was not just the cars that needed a thorough overhaul. By 1903 the 
track itself was showing signs of wear, particularly by way of dropped 
joints which, in turn, were damaging the trams' wheels and frames. Not only 
did it make the journey rather unpleasant for the passengers but it proved 
dangerous because the vehicles began to over- run the points and risked 
collisions with on-coming [59] cars . It was also discovered that the 
electrical system was unsafe; the wires were not properly earthed or 
insulated, which resulted in the electrocution of a luckless pedestrian who 
happened to lean against one of the poles. [60] 
During 1906 and 1907 tramway revenue began to fall as a result of 
passenger resistance to the service . [61] The condition of the track and 
rolling stock was at the heart of the problem because the cars had become 
both uncomfortable and dangerous but it was also generally felt that 
58. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1903- 1904, pp 28-30. 
Dispatch, 22.5.1903. Minutes, 21,5.1903. 
The total cost of the six British-made trams was in fact lower than 
the amount paid for the three American versions. 
59. The entire route consisted of a single track, with loops at intervals 
so that trams travelling in opposite directions could pass, Dropped 
joints meant that the tram could easily enter the loop on the wrong 
track and therefore collide with its counterpart waiting there. 
60. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1903-1904, pp -28-30. 
Dispatch, 18.4.1903, Minutes, 15.4.1903. 
61. See Table 24, p 288. 
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TABLE 24 
TRAMWAY : REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1900 - 1913 
(in £) 
REVENUE EXPENDITURE PROFIT 
1900 6 957 not given (62) 
1901 10 523 8 175 2 348 
1902 13 357 10 635 2 722 
1903 15 093 10 205 4 888 
1904 15 391 14 142 1 249 
1905 16 610 21 376 4 766 
1906 16 248 25 146 8 898 
1907 13 855 21 693 7 838 
1908 11 598 20 889 9 291 
1909 11 915 19 046 7 132 
1910 13 603 21 599 7 996 
1911 10 907 12 934 2 028 
1912 15 499 14 574 925 
1913 17 850 15 781 2 070 
[Srnlrce: ELM, Mayor ·s Minutes, 1899- 1914.] 
62. The official financial figures for 1900- 1901 give a lump sum 
expenditure of £23 312 18s. lOd. for electrical and tramway 
construction and does not break the figure into its component parts. 
(See ELM, Mayor·s Minute 1900-1901, p 24.) 
2B9 
tram-fares were excessive and that it was preferable to walk. [~] The 
Council was presented with a dilemma. With revenue dropping, the tramways 
were beginning to run at a heavy loss, averaging over £B 300 in 1906 
and 1907. The logical response was to streamline the service by reducing 
the number of cars during the off- peak periods and increasing the speed so 
as to promote greater efficiency. The latter option, however, was forbidden 
by the Governor because the track and rolling-stock were in such a bad state 
of repair as to be dangerous, which in turn made the first option 
impractical because it would have reduced the system to complete 
inefficiency . It was therefore impossible to reduce costs, the 
Town Electrical Engineer stated in 190B, until the entire track and 
rolling-stock had been overhauled. Indeed, even the newest cars were 
beginning to show signs of wear because of the bad tracks. [M] 
By March 1909 the Mayor reported that the state of the track had 
deteriorated so much that it prohibited the cars from travelling at even a 
"fair rate of speed" which necessitated an excessive ' number of cars in 
constant service. That in turn kept exPenditure for repairs and maintenance 
at "an altogether unreasonable figure". Furthermore, the overdraft on the 
tramway service alone had by then reached £20 1B5, with the trams running at 
63 . In 1B99 the Council set a standard fare of 3d . per trip and did not 
break the routes up into stages. A passenger who therefore wished to 
travel only from Park Avenue to the Town Hall, for instance, had still 
to pay the maximum fare and found it both cheaper and more convenient 
to walk. 
(See Djspatch, 3.10.1899. Corporation Notice, No 72 of 1899.) 
64 . Djspatch, 23.B . 1906. Town Engineer's Report, 22.B . 190B . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1907-190B, pp 11, 4B . 
See also Dispatch, 24.B.1906. 
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an all-time loss of £9 291 during 1908 and by 1913 the overdraft had reached 
a staggering £52 535 . [65] 
The Council had no other choice but to re-Iay virtually the entire 
track and work was initiated early in 1910. It was also decided not only to 
replace the old lines but to duplicate the track on the main routes. [66] At 
the same time fares were lowered to attract passengers back to the 
service. (67] The effect was immediate. The route again became smooth and 
the tramcars ran more comfortably, resulting in a 40 percent rise in the 
number of passengers. Revenue for 1912 therefore showed an increase for , the 
first time in seven years but the reconstruction had cost the municipality 
£11 551 which made further extensions of the service impossible, even though 
65, ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1908-1909, pp 26, 31. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1909-1910, pp 31, 57 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1910-1911, p 38. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1913-1914, p 13. 
66 . Qjspatch, 12 .2.1907, 15 .2 . 1907, 29.7 . 1909, 5 .8.1909. Minutes, 
11 .2 .1907, 14.2.1907, 28 .7.1909, 4.8.1909 . 
Dispatch, 6.7.1907. Corporation Notice, Nos 63 & 64 of 1907. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1910-1911, p 21. 
The track was duplicated from the 
corner of Fleet and Currie Streets. 
St George's Road junction to the 
It was opened in December 1910. 
67. In January 1905 the routes were broken up into four stages each and 
the cost was reduced to 1d. per stage. Children under the age of 12 
travelled at half-price and monthly season tickets were introduced, 
costing 15s. each . 
(Dispatch, 31.1 1905 . Corporation Notice, No 13 of 1905.) 
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the Council briefly flirted with several proposals in 1911 . [~) The 
tramways had reached a turning point, however, and in 1913 the revenue 
exceeded expenditure for the first time in its history. [69) 
Another factor in the Council's haphazard financial arrangeinents wa'> 
the post-Boer War economic downturn . Although the war had dislocated trade 
between the Cape Colony and the two republics, the effects were not 
immediately felt because the influx of British troops, armaments and capital 
had led to a mini- boom at East London . When the war was over and the troops 
were withdrawn, however, not only did the boom cease but the full effect of 
the dislocated trade began to be felt. The Colony quickly slumped into 
another major depression, although it is doubtful whether it was as serious 
as the "Great Depression" of the 1880 ' s, despite Malcomess ' s statement to 
the contrary . [70) 
68. The following new routes were contemplated but rejected in 1911: 
SOUTHERNWOOD: From the St George ' s Road terminus to Stanhope Street 
(£800) ; 
HARBOUR: Down Fleet Street and Pontoon Road to the Passenger Landing 
Jetty (£9 667); 
QUIGNEY: From Fleet Street to Limekiln Kloof via Currie, Tennyson, 
Goldschmidt and Moore Streets (£9444). 
(See map, p 284 . ) 
69. ELM, Hayor's Minute, 1910-1911, p 60. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1911-1912, pp 18, 58. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1912-1913, p 19 . 
Dispatch, 14.2 .1913 . 
70 . See Chapter 3, pp 41-42. 
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As had happened during the previous depression, East London was slow 
to feel the down- turn. [7J) Up until 1905 the town still showed every sign 
of prosperity, with land fetching high prices at public sales. [n) Indeed, 
some of East London's finest homes, such as that which today has become the 
Ann Bryant Art Gallery, were built in Belgravia and Southernwood at the 
start of the depression. (73) The downturn, which was first noted among the 
poorer sectors of the population during 1903, progressed slowly until the 
town found itself in the trough of the depression in 1907. Land prices then 
slumped so that no further municipal sales could take place prior to the 
Great War in 1914, and retrenchment and unemployment again became the order 
of the day and people began to leave the port in search of employment 
elsewhere. 
71. The editor of the Dispatch explained the phenomenon as being due to 
East London ' s geographical position which meant that the port did not 
feel "the first shock of bad times" as much as the other ports and was 
also the first town "to feel the pulse beat of commerce and trade 
returning to normal" . 
72. 
(See Dispatch, 16.4 . 1904.) 
REVENUE FROM LAND SALES, 1897 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907-1914 
1914 
£20 111 
£20 243 
£28 352 
£17 581 
£33 485 
£34 105 
£3 300 
£24 720 
£18 430 
£655 
Nil 
(See ELM, Mayor's Minutes, 1897-1914.) 
73. See photo, p 293. 
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POST-BOER WAR SPLENDOUR: Til! house Nhich is today til! i'f1n Bryant Art Ballery Nas built in 1905 for 
Artf"llr Smge and MaS bought boo yoars later by EdMd Bryant. . Elizabeth Bryant lett til! property in II!r Mill to til! 
micipality, a bequest which included ooly til! original foor lots of property. The lUI1icipality thereupon bought up the 
rooaining lots to for. the entire block 00 Nhich til! house nOM .tand •• 
[See JP Shingler, ~ of Ea.t Loodoo, 1900-197'/, p 25.1 
• 
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The economic distress was first brought to the Council ' s attention in 
March 1904 when a deputation which represented various religious bodies in 
the town pointed out the "great amount of poverty and destitution" prevalent 
at East London as a result of the "general financial strain" . It affected 
mostly the poorer classes, they said, and the ministers appealed to the 
Council to open a relief fund, with the Mayor as chairman and various church 
and commercial leaders on its board. The councillors were hesitant to 
undertake such a scheme . First, they disputed the fact that there was 
excessive unemployment in the town at all and claimed, in any case, that 
many of the destitute were in fact Poor Whites who had migrated to the port 
from up-country. It was therefore the Government ' s responsibility, they 
argued, and the problem could not be laid at the door of the municipal 
councils . Second , the councillors argued that they , as a municipal body, 
were not empowered to make cash donations to charity and so were only 
prepared to help organise occasional concerts to raise funds for the local 
Ladies Benevolent Society. [74J 
In the meantime, the Council was faced with escalating costs which it 
appeared unable to check. The immediate need was to reduce expenditure so 
74 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, pp 638-639, 669 . Minutes, 
Dispatch, 24.3.1904, 7.4 . 1904, 5 .9 . 1907, 
23.3 . 1904, 6.4 . 1904 , 4 .9 . 1907, 18 .9.1907 . 
23 .3 . 1904, 6.4 . 1904. 
19 .9 . 1907 . Minutes, 
The Council re- stated that verdict in 1908 . The vast proportion of 
the people in distress, the councillors claimed, were Dutch- speaking 
poor-whites who had "drifted in" from the country . It was , they said, 
part of a much larger problem bf Poor-Whit ism and ushered in a 
conflict of responsibility between Government and Town Councils. 
(Dispatch, 6.2.1908. Minutes, 5 .2 . 1908 . 
See also the editorial in Dispatch, 6 . 2 . 1908.) 
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as to lower rates and stave off hardship for the ratepayers for as long as 
possible but the Council was unable to do that because of the continual 
debts which were being incurred by the tramway system. Furthermore, in an 
effort to provide as much employment as possible for the hard-pressed 
Whites, public works were initiated and once again Whites were hired 
wherever possible in the place of Blacks. Over a hundred Whites were 
employed at a time in that fashion, at a cost of nearly £9 000 during 1907 
alone but the Council had still not learnt from previous occasions when that 
system had been tried and had failed . Costs again escalated because the 
White labourers were paid more but did less work than their African 
counterparts . Indeed, the Town Engineer reported that the estimates for 
work had soared by as much as 30 percent because the Whites worked so much 
more slowly than the Blacks . [15] The Dispatch responded with a scathing 
attack on the morality of the unemployed . The public knew "very well" that 
a high average work could not be expected from them because, the editor 
wrote, 
"there were too many whose daily task appears to be to watch 
their industrious comrades exerting themselves . I t is this 
latter class which gives point to the saying that the unemployed 
are generally the unemployable . " [76] 
75. CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/ 1/15, p B2. Minutes , 26 .7.1905 . 
Dispatch , 16.B . 1905 . 
ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 1907-190B, p 11. 
76 . Djspatch, 16 . B.1905. 
See also Dispatch, 7 . 10 . 1907 . Minutes , 2.10.1907. 
Mayor Walker justified the action with the rather questionable logic 
that it proved the municipality : was "bearing a heavy burden" in 
providing work for the unemployed . 
(CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/15, p B2. Minutes , 26.7.1905. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1907-190B, p 11 . ) 
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As the depression deepened, the Council seriously considered 
retrenchment as a means to curtail expenditure but balanced that against a 
counter demand not to throw bread-winners on to the streets which would only 
accentuate the recession. It opted instead for a policy of reduced salaries 
which brought about a saving of nearly £4000[n] but continuous spending 
reduced the Council to the position of not being able to balance its books 
without more serious pruning. During 1909 it therefore resorted to further 
wage reductions, as well as retrenchment, and so reduced its wage bill by 
another £2 000. [79] The municipality thereby found itself in the ironic 
situation of retrenching its own officials so as to be able to pay for the 
increased-labour policy that its charitable councillors had devised. 
In the meantime, the value of properties at East London tumbled so 
that by March 1908 the Town Treasurer admitted that market values were "much 
below" the municipal assessments. That fact had no immediate effect on 
rates because the Council maintained a bureaucratic adherence to the system 
of a quinquennial valuation roll. The ratepayers had therefore to wait 
until November 1909 before the assessment on their properties was reduced 
and their tax burden eased, by which stage the recession was already over 
77 . CA, 3/ELN, 1/1/1/17, pp 414-435 . Minutes, 2 . 10.1907. 
ELM, Mayor·s Minute, 1907-1908, pp 8-9. 
In October 1907 the Council decided to drop wages as follows: 
Those who earned £600 to £400 by 10 percent; 
Those who earned £399 to £260 by 7.5 percent; 
Those who earned £249 to £144 by 5 percent. 
78. ELM, Mayor · s Minute, 1908-1908, p 24 . 
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and property values were again escalating. Indeed, by November 1910, the 
Townsmen's Roll had shown a slight increase for the first time in five years 
and residential property was again in demand. [79) 
Although the depression was over by 1910, another spell of town 
development was not on the cards. The New Loan of 1904 had been spent and 
the town found itself having again to rely on its own resources. The main 
progress, therefore, tended to be of an administrative nature. In 
December 1911 the Council, with the consent of the ratepayers, decided to 
take over ownership of various private roads within the municipality in 
accordance with the Municipal Amendment Act of 1899. [00) In East London 
there were several such roads, all in the suburbs of North End and 
Southernwood, the original German acre lots, where the plots had been 
subdivided and sold before the Council had had any power to make regulations 
to prevent it . Lanes had been left to allow access to the sub-plots but 
many of these were so narrow and neglected as to pose a health hazard. For 
79. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1907-1908, p 20. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1909-1910, pp 16- 17. 
80 . Act 41 of 1899. The Municipal Amendment Act, 20.10.1899. 
The Act, amongst other things, determined the scale of costs to both 
the nrunicipality and the property : owners in the event of a private 
road being taken over. In 1911, however, the ratepayers of 
East London agreed that most of the property owners were too poor to 
pay any costs and so that clause was waived. 
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that reason the Council resolved that the Amendment Act be invoked and the 
worst of the private roads be placed in reasonable order. [Bl] 
Despite Malcomess's lengthy sermon on the need for financial prudence 
and the avoidance of further loans, the Council made yet another attempt 
in 1913 to raise a loan of £381 912. [B2] Although road construction was 
temporarily a thing of the past, the councillors had new schemes in mind, 
such as a major restructuring of the sanitary system, provision of 
waterworks and the payment of the massive tramways overdraft. The attempt 
foundered at a public meeting because once again the ratepayers refused to 
sanction a loan when the actual source of the water supply was not yet 
known . [B3] It was fortunate for the municipality that the ratepayers did 
81. Public Meeting, 11.12.1911, Dispatch, 12.12.1911. 
Dispatch, 28.6 . 1908, 
11 .5.1910, 22 .6 . 1910. 
12.5 . 1910, 24.6.1910. Minutes, 24.6.1908, 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1901-1902, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1911- 1912, 
See also Dispatch, 25 ,8 . 1905 . 
p 9. 
p 22. 
The following streets were taken over in 1911 : 
NORTH END: College, 
Stewart's, Fuller's, 
Scholl's Lanes, as well 
Fir, Cedar, Elm, Reynolds, 
Ryan ' s, Clark, Seven 
as Cross and Hope Streets. 
Mark, Benders, 
Sisters' and 
SOUTHERNWOOD: Rose Garden, Peel's, Conrad and Nahoon Lanes, as well 
as Fair View and Vere Roads. 
(See map, p 299 . ) 
82. See Table 25, p 301. 
83 . Dispatch, 4.11.1913 . Public Meeting, 3 . 11 . 1913. 
Dispatch, 15 .7.1913. Minutes, 14 .7.1913. 
Dispatch, 29.7.1913, 12.8.1913. Conference of Public Bodies, 
28.7.1913, 11.8.1913 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1913-1914, p 13. 
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PRIVATE STREETS: 
TAKEN OVER IN 1911 
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veto the idea because within another year South Africa had become involved 
in the Great War and bleak times lay ahead. 
Before that happened, however, the status of the municipality 
underwent two further changes. In May 1910 the Union of South Africa came 
into being and the Cape Colony gave up its independent Government to become 
a province, with a Provincial Council to control its interests. (84) In 1912 
a Municipal Ordinance was proclaimed which defined the authority of all 
future municipalities and the Administrator of the Cape then began to tempt 
existing municipalities to surrender their previous status under Acts of the 
Cape Colony and submit themselves to the Provincial Ordinance. (85) 
As early as July 1913 the Administrator visited East London to address 
the Council on the advantages of re- constitution and intimated that he would 
be prepared to make provision in an Enabling Ordinance for any special 
powers from the East London Municipal Acts of 1880 and 1895 which the 
Council wished to retain. He was also prepared, he said, to exempt the 
municipality from sections of the Cape Municipal Ordinance which conflicted 
84. A comprehensive programme to usher in the Union of South Africa on 
31 May 1910 was cancelled upon the instructions of the Prime Minister, 
General Louis Botha, because of the death of King Edward VII earlier 
that month. Instead, the celebrations turned into a flag-waving 
festival in which medals were presented to the school children. An 
avenue of fir trees was also planted along the route between 
East London and Cambridge, and the road was renamed "Union Avenue" 
in honour of the occasion. 
(See ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1910- 1911, pp 12- 14 . 
See also Dispatch, 1.B .1910 . ) 
85. Ordinance 10 of 1912. 
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TABLE 25 
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE ON PROPOSED LOAN OF 1913 
Sewerage Works 
Water Works 
Electrical Improvements 
Street Construction 
Beach Development 
Tramways Overdraft 
Abattoirs 
Tram Track Duplication 
(Currie Street) 
Widening of the Esplanade 
Recreation Ground Improvements 
River Development 
Location Superintendent's Residence 
Provision for Flotation 
'lUl'AL 
£197 500 
£53 504 
£13 000 
£5 000 
£6 500 
£52 535 
£16 270 
£5 650 
£1 700 
£2 726 
£4 125 
£600 
£22 802 
£381 912 
[Source: ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1913-1914, p 13.] 
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with provisions of the Acts. The Council eventually decided in favour of 
re-constitution because it was felt that the draft Ordinance which the 
Administrator was prepared to accept would be more effective than the 
East London Acts which, it was believed, were by then "defective and 
obsolete" . [86] 
Although the draft Ordinance was drawn up and submitted to Cape Town 
by August 1913, there was a delay in its promulgation as the Administrator 
tried to persuade the East London and Cambridge municipalities to 
amalgamate. A joint committee of the two Council's then met and decided to 
recommend unification but, although a public meeting of the East London 
ratepayers in February 1914 approved the measure, a similar meeting in 
Cambridge vetoed it. [87] East London was therefore forced to continue alone 
and the re-constitution was accepted at a public meeting in April and 
promulgated on 29 May 1914 . At the same time the town was elevated to the 
dignity of a city. [88] 
86 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/23, p 173. Minutes, 9 .7.1913 . 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1913- 1914, p 15. 
87. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/24, p 162 . Minutes, 21.4.1914. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1913-1914, pp 15- 16. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, March to September 1914, pp 8-9. 
Dispatch, 31.1.1914, 2.4.1914. Joint Committees Report, 19.12 . 1913, 
30.1.1914. 
Dispatch, 15.8.1913, 12 .2 . 1914 . Minutes, 13 .8.1913, 11 .2.1914. 
Dispatch , 9.8.1913. Joint East London and Cambridge Councils ' 
Conference, 8.8 . 1913 . 
See also Dispatch, 2.4.1914, 1.6.1914. 
88. Provincial Gazette, No 322, 29.5.1914 . Ordinance 18 of 1914. 
See Dispatch, 1.6.1914. 
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If one views the era from 1899 to 1914 from the point of physical 
advance, then one must conclude that East London had indeed grown but, in 
terms of the Council's maturity, the town was still decidedly lacking. The 
councillors continued to believe that the answer to all economic problems 
lay not in thrift but in borrowing more money and so, as the shutters of the 
world were drawn at the start of the Great War, the East London Council 
bequeathed a legacy of . debt, totalling £351 159, to its future 
ratepayers. [~l With a new major waterworks and sewerage scheme still on 
the drawing-boards, the debt could only increase. 
89. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1913- 1914, p 22. 
The Government Loan of 1882 for the Amalinda Water Supply had at last 
been paid off. Outstanding loans therefore were as follows: 
Debenture No 2 (1895) 
Loan No 4 (1904) 
TOTAL 
Less Sinking Fund 
TOTAL 
£21 300 
£350 000 
£371 300 
£20 141 
£351 159 
CHAPTBR 9 
THB BUFFALO RIVBR AND ITS INFLUBNCB ON THB MUNICIPALITY 
1873 - 1914 
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East London held a unique position in southern Africa. The town 
straddled the Buffalo River and the municipality was therefore divided, with 
a harbour in the centre. The river was crucial to the development of the 
town because it provided the vital trade upon which the community depended 
but the existence of a wide stretch of waterway between the separate parts 
of the municipality was also a hindrance because of the physical and legal 
problems which it created. 
First, it led to an uneven development of the town as the East Bank 
began to outstrip the West Bank after 1873, once work was started on the 
construction of the Queenstown Railway. [I] Furthermore, the harbour, which 
consisted of the river and its banks, belonged to the Government and not the 
municipality, but within that stretch of water were the pontoon and ferry, 
providing the vital links between the two parts of the town, and the 
municipality believed it was important to control at least that service 
because of the revenue which it generated. 
It was the presence of the Buffalo River, which flowed through the 
heart of British Kaffraria, that led to the creation of the port in 1847 but 
Sir Harry Smith caused problems when he annexed East London to the Cape in 
January 1848 because his reference to a two mile rayon marking the 
territory [2] was vague. Nobody was sure whether the boundary crossed the 
1. QUEENSTOWN RAILWAY: The first sod of the railway 
East London and Queenstown was t~rned in August 1873 and 
was officially opened in Hay 1880. 
2. See Chapter 2, p 26. 
between 
the line 
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river or not but, since no settlers lived on the eastern bank, clarity was 
for the moment unimportant. Indeed, when the Vigilant [3] was wrecked on the 
east side of the river mouth in 1853, the salvage was disposed of in terms 
of British Kaffrarian law and with no reference at all to the Cape Colony. 
The exact definition of East London ' s boundary was first questioned only 
when Panmure was established and the legal status of its residents became 
important . The Cape administrators thereupon argued that the original 
two mile rayon did indeed apply to both banks of the river and cut right 
through the centre of the village. Three entities had therefore been 
created, namely East London (West Bank), East London (East Bank) and 
Panmure . [4] 
It is important for the sake of historical accuracy to dwell a 
little longer on that point because the boundaries of Panmure have been one 
of the most inaccurately understood phenomena in the history of East London. 
Bruce Gordon, a schoolmaster who conducted the first extensive research on 
the port's history in his 1932 Master 's Thesi s, argued that East London 
(East Bank) was that part of the town to the south of Union Street, while 
Panmure lay to its north and included North End and part of Southernwood. 
3 . YIGILANT : A British vessel built of wood, 
mass of 304 tons. She was blown ashore onto 
Buffalo River when her anchor .' cables 
. December 1853. 
4 . Tankard, East London , pp 19-20, 54- 57 . 
with three sails and a 
the eastern bank or the 
parted in a gale in 
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Subsequent writers have accepted Gordon's argument without question. [5] The 
truth is that the original village of Panmure, which Lieutenant Pomeroy 
Colley[b] surveyed in May 1857, extended only as far as what became known 
much later as Union Street. [7] The claim that the original Panmure lay to 
the north of that street is therefore untenable because there was initially 
no village in that region at all. What is also true is that the local 
residents were totally untroubled by legal technicalities and continued to 
call the entire village on the east bank by the name Panmure, before and 
after it had extended beyond Union Street. [8] 
When a municipality was created in 1873, it incorporated the 
villages on both banks of the river, but not the German acre lots to the 
north of Panmure. The name East London thereupon became problematic because 
5 . BC Gordon, East London. jts FOllndatj ons and Early Deyelopment as a 
EQrt, (Rhodes, MA, 1832), p 73. 
HH Driffield, "Early Days of East London, and Birth of its 
Municipality" in Coelacanth: Journal of the Border Historical 
Society, Vol 11, No 2, October 1873, pp 7- 8. 
TJ Gordon, Mdantsane: City. Satellite or .Sllburb?, (Rhodes , 
MA, 1978), p 72 (map). 
6. LIEUTENANT GEORGE POMEROY COLLEY: Colley was born in Dublin in 1835 
and joined the 2nd Queen ' s Regiment in 1852. He came to the Cape 
two years later where, as Lieutenant, he was responsible for laying 
out the German villages of Panmure and Cambridge . He rose 
eventually to the rank of General but was killed at the Battle of 
Majuba in February 1881. 
7 . See map, p 308. 
8. A random examination of adverts in the East London Advertiser as 
late as February 1879 reveals that most businesses to the south of 
Union Street still saw Panmure and East London East as one and the 
same place. Furthermore, Councillor William Symons wrote in 1914, 
in his reflections on early East London, that all the East Bank was 
indeed Panmure . 
(See Adyertiser, 27 . 2.1879, 6.3.1879, 16.12.1879. 
See also Dispatch, 31.1 . 1914 . ) 
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it referred both to the village on the western bank and to the municipality 
as a whole. Because of that difficulty, the name West Bank became the 
accepted designation for the original village while East London came to be 
used only when reference was made to the town in general . The municipality 
was thereupon divided into two wards, namely West Bank (Ward 1) and 
East Bank (Ward 2). (9) 
Up until the mid-1870's, the West Bank remained the centre of the 
municipality as it was the seat of the Civil Commissioner, housed the 
municipal offices and was the venue for all Council meetings. Its 
population also exceeded that of the East Bank and so Ward 1 was entitled to 
three municipal commissioners as opposed to the two who represented 
Ward 2. (10) The town's centre of gravity altered radically once the 
Queenstown Railway was built and it was decided to place the terminus at 
Panmure to save on the expense of having to bridge the Buffalo River to 
reach the West Bank. A branch line was thereupon laid to the harbour and 
followed the Quigney Valley from the station to the eastern bank of the 
Buffalo River. (11) The Harbour Works naturally responded by placing wharves 
on that bank to facilitate transportation to the inland market . (12) 
9. Government Gazette, 29 .4.1873 . Proclamation 37 of 1873, Regulations 
1 and 2. 
(See map, p 310.) 
10 . Proclamation 37 of 1873, Regulation 2 . 
11. See map, p 310 . 
12. See Chapter 3, pp 53-55. 
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Because East London was essentially a trading town, the merchants 
who had originally established themselves on the West Bank slowly began to 
move their businesses to Panmure. The value of land on the East Bank 
therefore escalated by £191 734, or 3 093 percent, between 1873 and 1881. 
There was also a proportional increase on the West Bank up until 1877 but 
its valuation was soon recognised as inflated and was subsequently dropped, 
to show a more modest growth of £6 834, or 143 percent, over the same 
period. [13] Furthermore, Panmure developed rapidly beyond its original 
boundary of Union Street and the growth of the East Bank was further 
augmented when the commonage dispute was settled in June 1876 and the German 
acre lots were added to the municipality. [11] 
By the time the first Municipal Board had reached the end of its 
triennial term, the population of the East Bank was already larger than that 
of the West Bank and the new municipal regulations published in February 
and May 1877 made allowance for the growth by increasing the total 
membership of the Board to ten, with five commissioners to represent each 
ward. [15] The writing was already on the wall for the original part of the 
13 . See Table 26, p 312. 
14. See Chapter 4, pp 112- 115. 
15. Government Gazette, 9.2.1877. 
Goyernment Gazette, 18.5.1877. 
(See Appendix 6, pp 140, 141.) 
Proclamation 23 of 1877. 
Proclamation 61 of 1877. 
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TABLE 26 
PROPERTY VALUATION, 1873 - 1881 
(in £) 
WEST BANK EAST BANK ACRE lmS TOTAL. 
1873 15 816 6 426 22 242 
1874 15 816 6 426 22 219 
1875 25 890 38 545 2 175 72 945 
1876 25 890 38 545 2 175 72 945 
1877 41 725 73 185 26 905 131 815 
1878 41 725 73 185 26 905 131 815 
1879 41 725 73 185 26 905 131 815 
1880 36 560 162 370 42 760 241 690 
1881 22 650 198 160 37 030 299 647 
[Source : East London Museum, Chairman's Minute, 1880-1881.] 
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town and the Board split into factions, with the East Bank commissioners 
attempting to speed up the transfer of privileges to their sector while the 
West Bankers jealously guarded what they saw as their sacred historic 
position as the first and therefore most important centre . The in-fighting 
came to a head in June 1B77 when the East Bank used the Chairman's casting 
vote to oust the West Bank from its prime position and the latter's 
commissioners responded by a mass resignation. [16] 
The tension temporarily subsided, especially with John Gately ' s 
re-entry to the Council in December 1B77 and his subsequent re-election as 
Chairman, and he managed to put sanity back into the Municipal Board which 
had been floundering under Amelius Vincent ' s leadership . [17] Furthermore, 
within a couple of years it became apparent , even to the most die-hard of 
West Bankers, that the East Bank was continuing to grow . Indeed, by 
mid-1BBO it again became necessary to re-structure the Council membership 
and the West Bank lost even its symbolic equality. 
The Incorporation Act of 1880 divided the municipality into three 
wards, each with four representatives in the Council . Ward 1 remained 
unchanged in definition but lost one councillor. The East Bank, on the 
other hand, was sub-divided and a line following Union Street, extended to 
16. See Chapter 5, pp 131-135. 
17. See Chapter 5, pp 136-137 . 
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the Buffalo River in the west and to the sea in the east, became the 
boundary between the two new wards. [18] Ward 2 now encompassed the centre 
of town and included all those people who had started to settle to the east 
of the Quigney River, while Ward 3 incorporated the area of Pannrure which 
lay to the north of Union Street, together with the two acre- lot 
sections. [19] The question of giving a name to Ward 3 proved problematic. 
Wards 1 and 2 retained their historic ward titles of West Bank and East Bank 
but it was decided to use the name Panmure for Ward 3, despite the fact that 
no part of that ward had ever been contained in the original village of 
Panmure. [20] 
As the town on the East Bank continued to grow, so did the suburbs 
evolve their own names. In that way, the original Panmure slowly came to be 
known simply as Central and the acre lots closest to the town were at first 
referred to as "the north end of the town", to be truncated eventuallY to 
North End. In like fashion, the second acre lot sector was designated as 
the area "near the southern wood", the "wood" being a copse of trees to the 
18. CA, CCP 6/2/1/22. Act 23 of 1880, Clauses IV and V. 
(See APpendix 3, p 71.) 
19. See map, p 315 . 
20. Bruce Gordon, in claiming that Panmure lay to the north of 
Union Street, somehow managed to confuse the municipal ward of 
Pannrure, established in 1881, with the original village of 1857. 
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north-west or where the filter beds were built in 1896 . [21] Southernwood 
became the natural abbreviation. In 1883 the municipality began to sell 
land in the area described as "east of the Quigney River", which suburb 
eventually evolved its title of the ~ligney. 
The Municipal Act of 1895 [n] sub-divided the municipality into four 
wards. The West Bank lost a further councillor and the centre of town and 
North End became wards in their own right, with the residents of the Quigney 
and Southernwood together forming the fourth ward . [23] No names were given 
to the new wards and so Panmure at last disappeared as an historic entity, 
although the name was revived in later years when a railway halt near 
Belgravia was given that title which thereupon created another myth, that 
the name Panmnre referred to the area east and west of the halt and today 
part of the suburb of Milner Estate is sometimes still referred to 
as Panmure. 
It was only in 1907 that a bridge across the Buffalo River was at 
last opened to join the West Bank to the rest of the municipality. Up until 
21. See map, p 317 . 
22. Act 11 of 1895. East London Municipality Amendment Act, 9.7.1895. 
23. The old Ward 3 was divided so that the area north of Union Street 
and west of the railway line, comprising Upper Oxford Street and 
North End, became the new Ward 3 while the portion t o the east of 
the railway line, comprising Southernwood and the Quigney, became 
Ward 4. (See map, p 317.) The first election to give effect to the 
change was held in February 1896 when all councillors had to retire 
and a new Council was installed. 
(CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/9, p 269. Minutes, 24.7 . 1895. 
Goyernment Gazette, 29.10.1895. Proclamation 434 of 1895. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895- 1896, pp 2, 15- 16.) 
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then travellers were forced to cross the river by boat, except in the years 
before 1886 when the river sometimes silted up sufficiently to allow people 
to cross the mouth on foot. The original pontoon was provided by the 
British Kaffrarian Government and went into operation in February 1858 but, 
when British Kaffraria was annexed to the Cape Colony in 1866, the pontoon 
was placed in the hands of the East London Divisional Council. [24] 
The pontoon was first brought to the attention of the Municipal 
Board in September 1873. The Divisional Council had proposed to raise the 
pontoon fares but Commissioner George Eirwood, a saddler and harness 
maker, [25] wished to protect the German farmers who were bringing their 
produce to the market on the West Bank, by allowing them to cross the river 
free of charge and so relieve some of the economic hardship under which they 
laboured. Commissioner Webb seized the opportunity to raise the question of 
ownership of the pontoon. Although the Pontoon Road was in the hands of the 
Divisional Council, the Municipal Board was responsible for half the cost of 
repairs because it ran through the municipality. Webb 'predicted that that 
might amount to a £100 share during the following twelve months but 
municipal finances were in a "sorry state" with no money whatever in the 
kitty and little to come until the first rates could be collected or land 
24. CA, BK 380, Schedule 78 of 1859. 
25. 
KPT Tankard (ed), Reyerend William Greenstock' s East London Journal, 
May-Noyember 1858, (Cape Archives, Unpublished Manuscript, 1987), 
pp 17-18, 23-24, 40 . 
See also J Denfield, Pioneer Port, p 20. 
GEORGE EIRWOOD: Eirwood was elected to the first 
in May 1873 to represent Ward 1. He resigned at 
year to move to King William's Town. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 17.) 
Municipal Board 
the end of that 
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sold. In the meantime, Webb argued, the Divisional Council was collecting 
all the pontoon revenue and was contributing little to the prosperity of the 
municipality. He believed, therefore, that the council should be approached 
to give the municipality a half-share in pontoon revenue so as to off-set 
the half-share responsibility in the repair of the Pontoon Road. 
There was disagreement over the issue and Gately wished to leave the 
matter well alone until the Divisional Council itself raised the question. 
Ultimately Gately's wish prevailed and the proposal was dropped. It was a 
pragmatic decision. Eirwood pointed out that a new pontoon would soon have 
to be procured because the existing one had only"a few sheets of copper" 
keeping it afloat and there was no knowing how soon it would sink. If that 
happened, it would have placed the municipality in an even worse financial 
position . Indeed, when the pontoon debate was again raised at the following 
meeting, it was generally agreed that it would be "unadvisable" to take it 
over "in its present unsafe state". [26] 
Almost a year was to pass before the pontoon issue was resurrected 
and it was then decided that it would be in the best interests of all 
concerned if the municipality did take it over and also accepted total 
responsibility for maintaining the Pontoon Road. In that way the ambiguous 
situation would be ended and the municipality would gain a new source of 
26. Dispatch, 16.9.1873. Minutes, 11.9.1873, 15.9.1873. 
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revenue. [27} Agreement was reached between the Municipal Board and the 
Divisional Council and in August 1874 the transfer was authorised by the 
Government which also accepted the Municipal Board's proviso that, in view 
of the dilapidated condition of the pontoon, a new one would be provided as 
soon as possible. [~J 
The transfer took place in October 1874 with little mishap, apart 
from a minor altercation with the Divisional Council which refused to hand 
over the pontoon ropes. An examination of the boat itself revealed that it 
leaked heavily and the iron fastenings were almost totally rusted away but, 
despite that, it was felt it could last for some months if properly handled . 
In the meantime, minor repairs were authorised to keep it afloat until the 
new one arrived . [2'IJ 
Although the pontoon was entered on the colonial estimates in 
August 1874, more than a year elapsed before it was built, despite repeated 
reminders from the Municipal Board. [30J It went · into service in 
27. The decision was reported in the Dispatch but the actual minutes are 
lost because the newspaper found no space to publish them and the 
Municipal Board had not yet started recording its own minutes. 
(See Dispatch, 29.9.1874 . ) 
28. Dispatch, 25 .8 . 1874 , 29 .9 . 1874 . Minutes, 21 .8 . 1874, 25.9.1874 . 
Dispatch, 1.12.1874. Municipal Board's Address to Charles 
Abercrombie Smith, 26.11 . 1874 . 
29. Dispatch, 6.10.1874, 13.10.1874. Minutes, 30 .9.1874, 12 .10.1874. 
30. Dispatch, 1. 12 . 1874. Address of 
Board, 26.11.1874. (See also 
Abercrombie Smith's visit to East 
Dispatch, 9.3 . 1875, 15.6.1875, 
10 .6.1875, 9.7.1875. 
Abercrombie Smith to the Municipal 
the report in the same paper on 
London. ) 
13 .7.1875 . Minutes, 3 .3 . 1875, 
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September 1875, and not a moment too soon because the old pontoon finally 
gave up the ghost and sank. After repeated appeals by the Municipal Board 
that it be raised and repaired, the 'Government eventually declared in 
December that the boat was "utterly worthless" and did not warrant any 
further expense. [31) 
Despite its unseaworthy condition, the old pontoon had proved to be 
a lucrative source of revenue to the municipality . Its first month under 
municipal control brought in an income of £101 12s. 9d. and during January 
and February 1875 it earned £117 and £106 respectively. [32J At a time when 
the municipality was suffering heavily from a shortage of funds and the 
commonage dispute prevented the Municipal Board from selling land, the 
decision to take over responsibility for the pontoon proved a wise one. 
In April 1875, with the imminent arrival of the new pontoon, 
Commissioner William Bompas, a stevedore and hardware merchant, [33J 
suggested that the old boat could be cut down to make it suitable to convey 
small vehicles and passengers across the river and so become an additional 
transport service. Commissioner Webb, inspired by that suggestion, proposed 
instead that an actual ferry be established at a spot below the pontoon, to 
31 . Dispatch, 22.2.1876, 23.12.1876 . Minutes, 17.2 . 1876, 21 . 12.1876. 
Dispatch, 14.9.1875, 28.9.1875. 
32. Dispatch, 10 . 11.1874, 9 .3.1875. Minutes, 4.11.1874, 3.3.1875. 
33. FREDERICK WILLIAM BQMPAS: Bompas was elected to the Council 
January 1875 as representative for Ward 1. He resigned the 
in November 1876 but returned to the Council in August 1881 
served his ward until October 1882. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 . 1, p 11.) 
in 
seat 
and 
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be leased to someone who would work it under contract to the municipality. 
The Municipal Board accepted the idea and set a ferrY fee of 3d . for anybody ' 
crossing between 6 a.m: ancl" 7 p.m., and 1s. for night crossings. [J.I] 
The lease of the ferry was duly sanctioned in July 1875 and was sold 
at only £10 per annum but the Municipal Board refused to accept the price 
because the sum was believed to be ridiculously low and would not even 
compensate the municipality for the loss of revenue which the establishment 
of the ferry would cause to the pontoon, estimated at about £10 per month . 
Even that was a conservative figure because a Government boat was already 
depriving the pontoon of a great deal of revenue by ferrying people across 
the river, a circumstance which the Municipal Board decided would be 
prohibited once the municipal ferry was in operation. 
It was estimated that an annual income of at least £200 could be 
earned from the ferry. With that in mind, its lease could scarcely be 
accepted at a fee of less than £150 per annum but since such an offer was 
highly unlikely, it was decided to maintain the ferry in municipal hands 
34. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 8.4.1875, 6.5.1875 . 
See also Dispatch, 13.4.1875, 11.5.1875. 
Certain correspondents have asserted that the ferry was 
in the 1860's but it is clear that that was not so. 
were perhaps confused by the fact that the term 
sometimes interchanged with "P9ntoon" by some of 
documents. 
established 
The writers 
"ferry" was 
the early 
(See Dispatch, 18.3.1987. Article entitled E1. Collector Gets A 
Penny Hore Than He Bargained For.) 
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and, instead, to employ a competent man as ferryman. [35] In September 1875 
William Button was appointed to the position and was to use his own boat for 
which he was paid the sum of £1 lOs. per month, to be increased to £2 lOs. 
in April 1876, in addition to a salary of £10 per month as ferryman. [~] 
Billy Button, as he was commonly known, proved a decidedlY 
unreliable boatman and it is surprising that the municipality kept him in 
service for such a length of time. Complaints had alreadY started to pour 
in within the first month of his appointment, ranging from accusations that 
he was negligent in his duty by "running about the town", to charges that he 
was refusing to ferry passengers across the river after dark. The Municipal 
Board took little action over those early charges, despite the fact that its 
Chairman had been personally affected. It did, however, recognise that the 
ferryman could not be expected to work a 24 hour day without help and so 
provided him with an African assistant. Button was then warned that the 
ferry would be required to operate between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m., and that the 
Municipal Board wished to hear no further complaints about him. [37] 
Objections to his behaviour nevertheless continued to be placed 
before the Board. He was again accused of refusing to ferry people across 
the river after dark and of being drunk and absent from duty. Once again 
35. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 9.7.1875. 
See also Dispatch, 13.7.1875. 
36. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 24.9.1875, 30.3.1876, 21.12.1876. 
See also Dispatch, 28.9.1875, 3.4 .1876, 23.12 . 1876. 
37. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 20.4.1876. 
See also Di::;patQb, 25 .4.1876. 
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the Municipal Board issued him with a warning. [~l He was eventually fired 
in January 1877 because he was found to be often absent from duty and. as a 
result. his Black assistant was frequently required to work all day. 
Furthermore. his treatment of his assistants was such that no-one was 
prepared to work for him for any length of time. [~l 
That was not the end of the Ferryman Button saga . Within two weeks 
he was again on the river. having established his own ferry for which he had 
obtained a licence from the Harbour Master. The Council was incensed and 
Gately claimed that the Harbour Master had totally overstepped himself by 
issuing such a licence. arguing that the pontoon. and therefore the ferry. 
was part of the public road and the fee was an established toll which no-one 
within a certain distance could evade by establishing his own ferry. The 
Council decided to place the matter in the hands of a solicitor and. should 
opinion favour the municipality. legal action would be taken. [Wl 
Advice on the Button case was received in· mid-February but 
unfortunately the Municipal Board decided that the contents of the letter 
could not be published for the time being, probably because the term of 
office of the triennial Board was almost over. Indeed, that was the final 
meeting of the Council and therefore. if legal action was to be taken. the 
38. CA. 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes. 18 .5.1876. 5.10.1876. 
39 . CA. 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 4.1.1877. 
See also Dispatch, 8.1.1877. 
40. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 15 . 1.1877. 
See also Djspatch, 18.1.1877. 
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task would fall to the new body but, since all correspondence over that 
incident has been lost, there is no way of knowing what advice the Municipal 
Board was given. [U1 
The ferry case took a strange turn once the second Municipal Board 
took up office. Despite Button's repeated misdemeanours, he was allowed to 
continue to ply the river until June 1877, at which stage the ferry lease 
was again sold and Button was warned that "immediate action" would be taken 
against him if he continued to contravene the municipal ferry 
regulations. [421 The sale, however, placed the Board in an awkward 
position. The members had not yet learned that such a lease should be put 
out to tender, which would have given them a degree of control over the 
proceedings. Instead, a system of auction was used which meant that the 
lease went to the highest bidder. That proved to be Billy Button himself 
and the municipality was forced to re-employ him as its official ferryman 
but his office was short-lived and he was again fired in August 1877 on the 
recommendation of the East Bank Street Committee, although no reason for the 
action was recorded. [431 
Nothing more was heard of Button until September 1880 when he again 
applied for a licence to operate the municipal ferry, alongside a certain 
John Macaen. Their applications were inexplicably granted but in 
41. Dispatch, 26.2.1877. Minutes, 22.2.1877. 
(The official minutes make no mention of the letter.) 
42 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 26.5.1877. 
43 , CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 14.6.1877, 27.8.1877 . 
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January 1881 he was again in trouble when the municipal secretary brought a 
charge of incivility against him, for which he was commanded to make "ample 
apology" and face immediate withdrawal of his licence should he repeat the 
offence. Button chose to apologise. [44] 
In the meantime the municipality ' s legal status had changed with the 
passing of the Incorporation Act in July 1880. Article 38 of the Act dealt 
with the Town Council's right to issue various bye- laws, of which the 
municipal ferry was part [45] but the Council procrastinated and 20 months 
were to pass before it turned its attention to framing a new regulation to 
govern the ferry. In the meantime, it rested on the belief that, in 
accordance with Article 1 of the Act, all previous regulations would remain 
in force until they were either rescinded or replaced. 
In December 1881 an extraordinary case of municipal bungling led to 
a number of legal battles against Button and his colleagues. In May 1877 
the Board had decided to introduce books of paper tickets to relieve the 
passengers of the necessity of carrying money and, at the same time, the 
fare was dropped from 3d . to 1d. per crossing if a coupon was used. The 
continual production of the paper tickets proved costly and so in 
February 1880 the Council decided to mint bronze ferry tokens which it could 
44. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 16.9.1880, 6.1.1881, 27.1.1881. 
CA , GSC 2/1/1/40. Copy of Ferry Lease Certificate issued to 
William Button, 17.9.1880. 
45. CA, CCP 6/2/1/22, pp 205-237. Act 23 of 1880 . 
(See Appendix 3, p 77.) 
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then re-cycle. (46) The ferryman was required, on the 28th day of each 
month, to take out a £5 licence to operate his boats and, at the same time, 
he redeemed all the ferry-coins which had been collected that month. On the 
morning of 28 November 1881 Button had duly delivered his tokens but his 
cheque was only paid to him in mid- afternoon because the Mayor's signature 
could not be obtained . By that time the bank was already closed and so 
Button could not cash his cheque till the following morning and, until he 
had done so, he had insufficient money to pay the £5 levy . 
The next day Button duly visited the bank and then attempted to 
renew his ferry licence. He was refused on the direct instructions of the 
Mayor on the grounds that he should have acquired it the previous day and 
had already been plying his ferry that morning without a 
licence. (47) Button thereupon decided to defy the Board and continued to 
ferry privately, to which the Council responded by prosecuting him. (~) The 
case came before the Resident Magistrate in December 1881 and he was 
46, CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. 
Minutes, 31.5.1877. 
Minutes, 2.2.1880. 
The introduction of the ferry coins, minted in East London by 
Wetzlar and Hamroerschlag , clearly had nothing to do with a shortage 
of the standard copper penny currency, as has been stated in recent 
editions of the Dispatch (17.6.1980, 18.3.1987). Indeed, when 
passengers paid cash for the trip, they still had to use the 3d " 
a silver coin, until October 1882 when the fare was reduced to Id . 
for day crossings. 
(Government Gazette, 6.10.1882. Proclamation 170 of 1882, 
Regulation 4 (b). See APpendix 7, pp 150- 151.) 
47. CA, GSC 2/111140. Town Clerk.~s Testimony before the Resident 
Magistrate, East London, 5.12.1881. 
48 . CA, 3!ELN 1/1/1/4, p 113. Minutes, 30.11.1881 . 
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fined £2 lOs. 
Button immediately appealed to the Supreme Court on the grounds that 
the Incorporation Act of 1880 had superceded the Municipal Ordinance of 1836 
under which the East London Munic ipality had been established . Since no new 
regulation had been drawn up under the new Act, it was illegal for the 
municipality to force him to take out a licence at all and the case, he 
argued , was in fact beyond the jurisdiction of the Magistrate ' s Court . 
Furthermore, there was no regulation to stipulate how much the municipality 
could charge for a licence and so the fee of £5 was illegal. 
The Chief Justice stated in his verdict that the case was "not free 
from doubt". No licence fee could be charged, he said, unless it had been 
authorised by regulation and the Governor had given his assent . Although 
Button had clearly violated the municipal regulations which forbade any 
person from plying as a ferryman without authority or licence, it was 
nevertheless true that the only reason he had not been·given the necessary 
authority was that he had not paid the £5 licence fee . Since that had been 
an illegal demand, the case had to be decided in Button ' s favour. [49] 
In March 1882 the Council published a notice in the Dispatch which 
forbade persons from plying as a "common ferryman or waterman" without the 
49 . CA, CO 1197. William Lance ' s Testimony to the Attorney General , 
27.4 . 1882. 
CA, GSC 2/ 3/1/60 . Button ' s Testimony before the Circuit Court, 
22 .3.1882. 
Djspatch, 11 ,2.1882 , Report on Proceedings in the Supreme Court, 
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municipal authority, a restriction based on its regulation of February 1879, 
and the notice further claimed the power to issue monthly licences at a sum 
which it could resolve upon "from time to time". [SO] A ferryman was then 
hired. In the meantime Button and two other ex-municipal ferrymen, 
Jacob Williams and John Macaen, continued to ply the river without licences 
and so the Council decided to seek a court interdict against them, pending 
the result of yet another case which was being brought before the Eastern 
Districts Court to establish the municipality's right to the ferry. The 
three men were immediately brought before the Circuit Court, which happened 
to be sitting in East London at that moment, despite Button ' s protest that 
the case could not be raised again as it had already been fought in the 
Supreme Court. [~1] 
Button claimed in his defence that he was the holder of a ferry 
licence which had been issued by the Port Captain at East London under 
Act 16 of 1857. [~2] He had approached the Town Clerk for a municipal ferry 
licence, he testified , but it had been refused with nO ' reasons given. He 
further argued that the banks of the Buffalo River, together with the 
waterway itself, did not belong to the municipality at all but to the 
50. Dispatch, 4.3.1882 . Corporation Notice. 
CA, CCP 6/5/12. Proclamation 21 of 1879. 
See Appendix 6, pp 146-147. 
51. CA, CO 1197. William Lance's Testimony to the Attorney General, 
27.4.1882. 
CA, GSC 2/3/1/60. William Lance to William Button , 16.3.1882. 
CA, GSC 2/3/1/60. William Button's Testimony before the 
Circuit Court, 22,3.1882. , 
52. Act 16 of 1857. An Act to Consolidate the Laws Relating to 
Quarantine and Port Regulations, Clauses XLV, XLVII , 
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Government as it was part of the harbour. His Government ferry licence was 
therefore sufficient and the municipality had no right to demand an 
add it ional mun ic ipal one. [53] 
The Circuit Court came to no conclusion . The application for the 
interdict had not been introduced until late in the evening on the last day 
of the court's sitting and so there was insufficient time to reach a 
satisfactory verdict, The judge, moreover, believed that, as the matter had 
already been before the Supreme Court, it would be better to have it fully 
discussed in the Eastern Districts Court. As a result, the interdict was 
refused but the ferrymen were ordered to keep an account of their earnings 
pending the outcome of the further legal battle. The costs of the case were 
also reserved for the consideration of the Eastern Districts Court. [~] 
Notice to appear in that Court was served on the men early in 
April 1882, together with an interdict to restrain them from plying the 
river as ferrymen. In addition, they were ordered to surrender an account 
of all their takings since mid-March, [55] The case was heard early in June 
and the verdict again went against the municipality. In his judgement, the 
Judge President explained that a municipal ferry had not been sufficiently 
"established" after the passing of the Incorporation Act. It was not 
53. CA, GSC 2/3/1/60. Evidence before the Circuit Court, 25.3.1882. 
CA, CO 1197. William Lance to the Attorney General, 27 .4.1882. 
54. CA, GSC 2/1/1/40. 
8.4.1882. 
55. Dispatch, 18.3.1882. 
Evidence before the Eastern Districts Court, 
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sufficient, he stated , simply to employ a man as ferryman and place him 
there. 
In short, the Council had blundered by leasing out the ferry when no 
bye- law exi sted to allow them to do so and the action had resulted in the 
ferry being effectively transferred out of the hands of the Council. Had 
the municipality applied Article 52 of the old regulations rigidly, there 
would have been no case . [~1 The fact that the Board had failed to do so 
and, subsequent to the promulgation of the Incorporation Act, had also 
failed to pass a new bye- law meant that a loop- hole had been left which had 
allowed the defendants to avoid prosecution even though they were probably 
acting illegally . 
costs . [571 
The municipal action was therefore dismissed with 
Although William Lance, as Municipal Solicitor, did not agree with 
the judgement and strongly urged an appeal against it, the Council decided 
to adopt the court·s recommendation that a watertight ferry regulation 
needed to be promulgated . [581 The regulation which had been passed in March 
was not considered sufficient and, in any case, the Council had again 
blundered in that only eight members had attended that meeting, one short of 
56 . The regulation forbade anyone from plying "as a common 
waterman" without authority from the commissioners. 
reference to a licence fee. 
(See Appendix 6, pp 143- 144.) 
57 . CA, 00 1197. William Lance to John Pooley, 19.7.1882. 
58 . CA, 00 1197. William Lance to Thomas Scan len , 25.7 .1882 . 
ferryman or 
It made no 
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the number for a quorum. [59J The bye-law had therefore also been illegal. 
The additional regulation was therefore passed by the Council in June 1882 
and was promulgated in October. [6OJ 
The ferry case had not yet been laid to rest. Both Billy Button and 
Jacob Williams had the temerity to tender for the position of municipal 
ferryman when it was advertised in October 1882, but they were overlooked by 
the Council despite the fact that their tenders were the cheapest. [61] 
Button thereupon continued his defiance by ferrying without municipal 
authority but now the Council's case was watertight and he was prosecuted in 
the Circuit Court in March 1883. [62J The councillors had nevertheless 
learnt a hard lesson from the Button saga, namely that greater care had to 
be taken in future when formulating regulations and it was not enough to 
frame bye-laws with abandon in the hope that nobody would challenge them. 
Furthermore, the municipality's claim to enact regulations which governed 
the river and its banks was still in doubt. Although the municipal right to 
59. CA, 00 1197. Thomas Pearse ' s Evidence to the Attorney General, 
21.4.1882. 
Dispatch, 29.4.1882. Minutes, 26 .4.1882. 
60. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, pp 178-182, 257. Minutes, 14.6.1882, 11.10.1882. 
CA, 00 1280, Proclamation 170 of 1882. 
See also Dispatch, 17.6 . 1882. 
(See Appendix 7, pp 150-151,) 
61. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 282. Minutes, 1.11.1882. 
62. 
Henry Drayton"s tender of £25 per month was selected, whereas Button 
tendered for £21 and Williams for £20. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 45, 60, 77. 
18.4 .1883. 
Minutes, 14.3.1883, 4:4.1883, 
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the ferry had been secured, other issues (such as power to regulate bathing 
from the banks of the river) were still in contention and the municipality 
hesitated to attempt prosecutions in the future . [~) 
Although the suggestion of constructing a bridge over the 
Buffalo River was first mooted as early as 1855, it was only in 1878 that 
any positive action was taken to initiate the action. In June that year the 
Dispatch reported that plans for a swing bridge had been drawn up, to be 
constructed at the pontoon site, but the newspaper did not reveal who was 
responsible for the drawings . [64) Nothing further was done until July the 
following year when various public bodies, including the Municipal Board, 
decided to petition the Government in the hope that it could be persuaded to 
build the bridge but they received no joy for their efforts. Although the 
Commissioner of Public Works was prepared to acknowledge the "desirability" 
of a bridge, he nevertheless informed the Board that the Government was not 
prepared to recommend to Parliament .. the expenditure of the large sum 
required" . [65) 
63. See Chapter 14, pp 524-526. 
64. Dispatch, 26 .6.1878. 
(See map, p 334.) 
65 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 10 .7.1879, 14.8.1879. 
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The matter was raised again early in 1881. The outgoing Chairman of 
the Municipal Board argued in his annual minute that the bridge was one of 
the most important requirements for the West Bank. The Government was 
"fully alive" to the need, he said, and the Colonial Secretary had promised 
to give the subject his fullest attention. [66] In the meantime, the Council 
itself took the initiative by appointing a sub-committee to look into the 
question and in August its recommendation was accepted that 
be constructed to straddle the harbour from Cambridge 
East Bank to the quarry on the West Bank. [67] 
a bridge should 
Street on the 
The Commissioner for Public Works met the Council in October to 
discuss the proposal but his attitude was entirely negative. Part of the 
plan was to carry the railway to the West Bank but the Commissioner believed 
that such a move was "ill-advised". What was the point, he asked the 
Council, when all the landing was already being carried out on the 
East Bank? The Government, he 
their own throats" because the 
argued, was virtually being asked "to cut 
town had no sooner been carried to the 
East Bank than the Council was attempting "to take it back again" . The 
editor of the Adyertiser, who was highly critical of the Commissioner's 
attitude, pointed out that it had never occurred to him that the interests 
66. EL Museum, Chairman's Minute, 1880- 1881. 
67. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, pp 5, 73. Minutes, 10.3.1881, 17.8.1881. 
(See map, p 334.) 
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of both banks of the river were identical and that any advance of the port 
was inextricably bound up with that of the West Bank. [~] 
At that point, the councillors realised that there was no point in 
flogging a dead horse and decided instead to appoint yet another 
sub- committee to study the feasibility of the Council itself undertaking the 
construction of the bridge . The matter had been before two Governments, 
Councillor Walker argued, and the time had come "to move with decision". In 
the meantime, the Government needed to be approached again but simply to 
ascertain what concessions it was prepared to grant. [69] 
The Town Engineer was thereupon instructed to draw up the necessary 
plans for the construction of a high-level girder bridge, with three spans 
of 240 feet each, which would straddle the river at a height of 94 feet 
above the high-water level, at an estimated cost of £80 000. [70] The 
drawings were presented to the Commissioner of Public Works in 
September 1882, at his next visit to inspect the Harbour Works. He 
expressed interest, especially because the Council no longer proposed that 
the Government should shoulder the responsibility but there was a degree of 
68. Advertiser, 18.10.1881. 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, plOD. Minutes, 13.10.1881. 
69 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 164. Minutes, 26 .4 . 1882. 
See also Dispatch, 29.4.1882. 
70. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/ 4, pp 288, 292. Minutes, 15.11 . 1882, 22 .11 . 1882. 
Advertiser, 2 .3 .1883. Mayor's Minute, 1882- 1883. 
See also Dispatch, 16.11.1882, 18.11.1882. 
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public scepticism because the Council proposed to handle the entire project 
instead of leaving it to private enterprise. [71] 
The scheme eventually foundered because of a technicality. The 
bridge was to terminate on the West Bank within a rayon of land surrounding 
Fort Glamorgan and which the Council believed was owned by the Colonial 
Government. [72] As early as 1874 the Colony had been in negotiation with 
the Imperial War Department for transfer of the land but when the Council 
applied in 1883 for that portion necessary for the bridge, it was discovered 
that it had still not been ceded by the imperial authorities . It appeared 
that, although some land had already been transferred, an error in the lists 
had resulted in Fort Glamorgan being omitted which meant that the 
negotiations had to be renewed "from scratch" . Although the Government 
expressed its willingness to cede almost the entire rayon to the 
municipality, it was clear that that would not happen for at least a couple 
more years . [73] 
Before then East London found itself in the grip of the "Great 
Depression" [74] and all further thought of a bridge had to be shelved for a 
decade. In was only in the mid-1890 ' s, therefore, as prosperity again began 
71. Dispatch, 2.9 . 1882 . Interviews with Mr. 
(The interview with the Commissioner 
official Council minutes . ) 
72. Dispatch, 9.6.1874, 8.9.1874. 
Merriman , 30 .8.1882. 
was not recorded 
73 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 48-49 . Minutes, 23.3.1883 . 
74. See Chapter 3, pp 38- 41. 
in the 
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to overtake the town, that the project was resurrected. The question was 
thereupon re-opened in earnest in May 1895 when a "numerously signed" 
petition was handed in at the municipal offices and the Council again 
entered into negotiations with the Government, its hopes lifted by an 
official statement which recognised that various rivers in the Colony needed 
to be bridged along the "main lines of roadway". East London naturally 
viewed the road from the West Bank as a "main line" and the Council 
therefore made representations to the Commissioner of Public Works, which 
resulted in an invitation to meet with the Harbour Board on the subject. 
Three possible sites were dealt with at the joint meeting. First, a 
high-level bridge was mooted, to span the river from the foot of Buffalo 
Street and terminate at the Customs Tidewaiters Quarters on the West Bank . 
The concept was regarded as generally impractical, however, because of its 
height and inclination which would have made it difficult for trains to 
cross. The second plan was for a "mid-high level Bascule bridge" to stretch 
from High Street on the West Bank to the Harbour Board .paraffin stores on 
the East Bank. Its construction would have been similar to the Tower Bridge 
on the Thames River, which allowed the centre span to be raised so ships 
could sail beneath, but the cost was prohibitive because there could be only 
one span between the two sides of the river, with a hinge on each bank and a 
joint at the centre. The final proposal was for a low-level swing bridge to 
be constructed immediately above the existing pontoon, with an opening of a 
hundred feet to allow ships to reach the upper portion of the river but the 
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steepness of the banks at that particular point meant that the bridge would 
have to be curved. [75] 
The Mayor initially insisted that the Council would be satisfied 
with nothing less than a high-level bridge situated towards the mouth of the 
river but he was eventuallY persuaded that such a scheme would be extremely 
expensive and the joint meeting eventually agreed on the concept of the 
low- level bridge above the pontoon. [76] The Commissioner of Public Works 
thereupon dampened their hopes and rejected even the thought of a survey of 
the river banks which, he stated, would cost more than £1 000 and was not 
justified because the bridge would certainly not be built ··in the immediate 
fu ture··. [77] 
In January 1897 another joint meeting of the Council, the 
East London Chamber of Commerce and the Harbour Board resolved that a survey 
should begin immediately for the construction of the low- level bridge as 
previously agreed upon, and another survey be taken to ascertain the 
feasibility of a high-level bridge at the same spot. [78] The work went 
ahead and created such a mood of optimism that land on the West Bank began 
to be developed in the prospect of a speedy construction of the bridge. The 
75. See map, p 334 . 
76. ELM, Mayor · s Minute, 1895-1896, pp 10- 11. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/9, p 188. Minutes, 15.5.1895. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/10, p 50. Minutes, 19.2.1896. 
77 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/10, pp 91, 152 . Minutes 1.4 . 1896, 1.6 . 1896. 
78. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/10, p 404. Minutes, 20.1 . 1897. 
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enthusiasm was soon squashed, however, when the Government again omitted the 
scheme from its estimates for the forthcoming year on the grounds that a 
further survey was needed . 
The Council responded with a telegram which spoke of the "deep 
concern" at the Government · s action . The bridge, the telegram stated, was 
"most essential" not only for the provision of further wharf accommodation 
at the rapidly growing port but also in the interests of the town and 
district as a whole . The industry which had started on the West Bank, it 
argued, would soon grind to a halt unless construction was to begin 
immediately . Furthermore, the proposal to hold further surveys was viewed 
merely as "shelving the work for an indefinite period" and the action could 
therefore only retard the progress of the town and harbour. [79J In December 
a similar telegram was despatched to the Government from a combined meeting 
of the Town Council, the Chamber of Commerce, the Harbour Board and the 
Divisional Council. [SOJ 
The Government was not to be budged and the matter stood over for 
some years, during which time the Council and the East London ratepayers 
debated futilely for a bridge at the bottom of Oxford Street because that 
was the most convenient site for the West Bank residents. [B1J In 1902 the 
79. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/11, pp 408- 409 . Minutes, 9.11.1898 . 
80. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 437. Minutes, 2 . 12 , 1898. 
81. Dispatch, 28.3.1901, 28.5.1901, : 5 .7.1901, 7.8.1901. Minutes, 
27 . 3 . 1901, 27 .5.1901, 4.7.1901, 5.8.1901. 
Dispatch, 13 . 5.1901, 4.6.1901, 5.6 . 1901. Public Meeting, 10.5.1901, 
3.6.1901, 4.6.1901. 
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necessary vote was at last carried in Parliament and the Council was 
requested to cede certain lands to the Railways so that the project could be 
carried out. That was duly authorised, the contracts were signed and the 
exchange of land was completed during 1904. [82] In June that year a spanner 
was suddenly thrown in the works when the Railways Department approached the 
Harbour Board to sanction the construction of a temporary timber bridge over 
the river, with the excuse that the bridge was urgently required both for 
the transportation of railway equipment and "spoil" across the river so ' that 
the construction of the permanent bridge itself could begin . 
The Harbour Board suspected foul play and agreed to the proposal 
only on the "distinct understanding" that the timber bridge would not be "in 
lieu of" a permanent one as had been agreed upon, and that there would be no 
delay in the completion of the permanent structure. Although the General 
Manager of Railways attempted to persuade the Board to sanction the 
temporary bridge unconditionally, the latter refused to budge. The Town 
Council endorsed the Board's stand and took the matter further by demanding 
an assurance from the Commissioner of Public Works that the bridge would be 
constructed as agreed upon. The Council was particularly angered by the 
fact that the town had given away valuable lruld for the construction of the 
82. CA, 3/ELN 492. Minutes of Meeting between Railway and Municipal 
Council, 24.4.1902. 
CA, 3/ELN 492. Minutes, 25.4 . 1902 , 29.4.1903 , 6.5 . 1903 . 
CA, 3/ELN 492 . General Manager of Railways to Town Clerk, 
29.6.1903, 13 .7.1903. 
CA, 3/ELN 492. Memorandum of Agreement between Railways and Mayor, 
3.7 . 1903 . 
Djspatch, 5.3.1902. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 
Public Meeting, 4.3 . 1902. 
1902- 1903 , pp 18- 19 . 
1903- 1904, pp 18- 19 . 
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bridge and now it seemed that the Government was reneging on the deal. All 
the correspondence appeared to indicate, Councillor Walker argued, 
"that the Government were contemplating a smart transaction 
that one would not expect to come even from one of the most 
insignificant smart dealers one sometimes heard of .... the 
correspondence showed that they were endeavaHfing to avoid 
the solemn engagement they had entered into." 
The Government gave the municipality the necessary assurances and 
promised that there was no intention of shelving the permanent bridge but 
that, apart from costs, there would be a delay in the preparation of the 
plans. It was explained again that the Railways merely wished to utilize 
the new western quay and therefore needed the immediate construction of a 
temporary bridge . The local bodies were still not convinced and a 
conference was called, at which the commissioners of the Harbour Board, the 
Executive of the Chamber of Commerce and the Town Council drew up a 
resolution to the Government expressing opposition to the temporary bridge 
and recommended that the money be spent on initiating the construction of 
the permanent one as originally agreed upon. The Chairmen of all three 
bodies went so far as to journey to Cape Town to lodge their protests in 
person. [84] 
Their efforts were to no avail. During 1905 the Government called 
for tenders to supply material for the construction of a "temporary service 
83. Dispatch, 8.9.1904. Minutes, 7.9.1904. 
See also Dispatch, 9.9.1904. 
84. Dispatch, 27.9.1904. Minutes, 26.9.1904. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, pp 8-9. 
See also Dispatch, 14.10.1904, 5.3.1906. 
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bridge" and work got under way, despite continued pressure to initiate the 
original plans. [851 The bridge was originally designed solely as a means of 
carrying the railway to the West Bank but, as it became clear that funds 
were dwindling because of the onset of the post- Boer War depression, it was 
realised that the temporary structure would have to suffice for at least a 
few years and so the Railways bowed to requests to make significant 
alterations which would allow vehicular traffic to cross whenever there were 
no trains using the line. It was not initially wide enough, however, to 
allow trains and vehicles to cross at the same time. [861 
By December 1907 the bridge had been completed. [87] The Council 
thereupon met the General Manager of Railways to settle various problems 
and, in a decidedly cool atmosphere, the latter did his best to assure the 
councillors that the bridge was indeed temporary "purely and simply" and 
that the permanent one would "happen" when times were "suitable". He 
nevertheless pointed out that, during the prevailing "depressed times and 
tightness of the money market", the work on the permanent structure could 
not be carried out. In the meantime, he tried to persuade the Council to 
move the pontoon higher up the river where it could continue its operations 
and so relieve the congestion on the bridge. 
85. ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1905- 1906, p 12. 
See also J Denfield, Pioneer Port, p 112 . 
86. See photograph, p 344. 
87. It was opened on 23 December 1907. 
(For a detailed description of the bridge, see Dispatch, 15 . 1.1908.) 
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PONTCXJN CROSSING: For a period of five dl!Cades tl>! Pontoon r .. ained tl>! only .. ans for "agons, anilals and large 
parcels to be taken across tho Buffalo River. TI>! result "as tho allOst ccoplete stagnation of tho original village on the 
Nest Bank "hich could not hope to ccopete Kith tl>! better endOK!d East Bank. [Source: East London HusetJII.) 
THE "TEMPORARY PERMANENT" BRIOOE OYER THE BUFFALO RIVER: TI>! so-ralled t .. porary bridge 
"as largely a failure in terlS of providing a better service for tl>! Nest Bank. TI>! structure "as si'ply too narrOK to 
acc..adate both trains and carriages silUltaneously, tl>!reby causing congestion ""'" trains "ere sMHng. As a result, the 
Nest Bank MOUld rNain a barkKater for a furtl>!r three dl!Cades. [Source, East London I\JSI!UI.) 
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The suggestion caused an angry outburst. It was pointed out that 
one of the "great reasons" for the construction of the bridge in the first 
place was to get rid of the pontoon which was now running at a loss of over 
£1 000 per annum, [BSJ yet . the Railways had the temerity to expect the 
Council to maintain its service to help the Government out of its 
difficulty . The councillors also argued that if they agreed to continue to 
operate the pontoon, not only would it increase the Council's own debt, it 
would also in turn relieve the congestion at the bridge which would further 
delay the construction of the permanent one . It would, Mayor Goldschmidt 
said, remove one of the very best arguments and levers" for the 
construction of the permanent bridge and therefore would be exceedingly poor 
policy. The Council understandably refused to sanction the request and, as 
soon as the bridge was officially opened, the pontoon service was 
discontinued. [8'1J 
The temporary bridge substantiated the worst fears . It was not wide 
enough to cope with all the traffic and long queues began to form whenever 
trains were shunting. Furthermore, despite all the assurances to the 
contrary, it became what one councillor termed a "temporary-permanent" 
structure and East London had to wait another 27 years before a more 
adequate bridge was eventually built. [90J In the meantime, the townspeople 
88. See Table 27, p 346. 
89. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/17, pp 591-598. Minutes, 11 . 12.1907. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute , 1907-1908, p 7. 
90. A permanent double-decker bridge was opened only in January 1935. 
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TABLE 27 
FERRY AND PONTOON FINANCE, 1897 - 1913 
(in £) 
E.ERRY PONTOON 
Income Expenditure Income Expenditure 
1897 336 190 34 33 
1898 336 180 75 139 
1899 286 180 34 82 
1900 276 225 11 685 
1901 276 325 14 130 
1902 1 742 275 1 408 385 
1903 1 980 1 360 777 716 
1904 1 778 1 277 1 207 1 464 
1905 1 642 1 266 1 325 2 537 
1906 1 635 1 253 1423 2 808 
1907 1 154 789 1 355 1 458 
1908 479 845 
1909 277 546 
1910 290 605 
1911 219 497 
1912 341 713 
1913 346 723 
[Source: Mayor's Minutes, 1897 - 1914. Figures for the years prior 
to 1897 were not recorded.] 
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had to make do with a Government offer to widen the bridge on the up-stream 
side so as to allow trains and vehicular traffic to cross at the same time. 
It was, as a result, never a satisfactory venture and further hindered the 
growth of the West Bank which was forced to remain a bye- water until after 
War ld War II. 
The bridge had a dramatic effect on ferry revenue. Up until 1902 , 
both the pontoon and ferry had continued to be run under contraot but, 
because of incessant complaints, the Council eventually decided to take over 
both services and run them departmentally. [911 In March 1905 the pontoon 
was converted to electricity so as to increase efficiency but the adaptation 
also increased running costs. [92] The ferry, in the meantime, proved a 
lucrative venture, with profits far exceeding expenditure . It was such a 
viable proposition that the Council decided in 1905 to inaugurate a second 
ferry which would cross the river mouth on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, 
as well as on holidays, and thought was given to extending the service to 
weekdays but the Harbour Board argued that shipping movements would make it 
far too dangerous. [931 The opening of the bridge, however, caused ferry 
revenue to slump considerably and saw the service go into the red for the 
first time in its history. It was therefore argued that the cost of 
91. The Council took over the ferry in May 1902 and the pontoon 
in September 1903, as soon as each lease expired. 
(See ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902- 1903, p 22. 
See also ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1903-1904, p 31.) 
92. Dispatch, 5.4.1905 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1905- 1906, p 15. 
See also Denfield, Pioneer Port, p 20. 
93. ELM , Mayor's Minute, 1907-1908, p 12. 
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collecting a fare was no longer practical but, in the interests of the 
West Bank residents, it was decided to inaugurate a free service between 
5 a.m. and 7 p .m. , although night journeys and use of the lower ferry would 
still cost 1d. as usual. [~4J 
There can be no doubt that the Buffalo River played a vital role in 
the development of the town, both in the promotion of prosperity of the 
East Bank through the provision of the all-important trade through the 
harbour and in the retardation of the growth of the original village on the 
West Bank. The problem lay in the fact that the municipality had no direct 
control over the river, while economic factors, especially the cycles of 
depression, prevented the Council from taking the obvious step of providing 
a bridge. The problem had still not been effectively solved even after the 
temporary bridge had been constructed and so East London was left a legacy 
of an unbalanced geographical development when, even today, the importance 
of the West Bank suburbs is notably less than the East Bank. 
94. Dispatch, 11 .6.1908 . 
ELM , Mayor's Minute , 
ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 
Minutes, 10.6.1908. 
1908- 1909 , p 27 . 
1909-1910, p 18. 
CHAPTER 10 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE LOCATIONS 
1873 - 1890 
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The early history of the Black community at East London, especially 
from 1874 to 1892, was characterised by continual relocation in order to 
meet the changing demands of the White settlement. It was, moreover, a time 
of increasing control and growing racism during which the Black people in 
general were considered to be different from, inferior to, and threatening 
the White community. There was little attempt to transform or uplift them 
and no movement towards incorporating them into the White establishment. 
Indeed, the period marked the beginning of a strictly segregated society. 
For that reason, the history of the African community has to be treated as a 
separate entity and cannot merely be lumped together with the general 
development of the town . 
One of the great difficulties in determining the history of the Black 
community is the attempt to establish the precise sites of their various 
locations, as· they were known. Those villages were seldom indicated on 
contemporary maps and references in the written primary sources were vague 
and generally took the sites for granted. One has therefore to piece the 
picture together from the few clues given, usually as references to other 
aspects of municipal life . 
There was already an African village at the mouth of the Buffalo River 
in May 1835 when Lieutenant Colonel Harry Smith and his expedition ransacked 
that area of the country during the 6th Frontier War. The party spent the 
night camped "among Kaffir gardens" and the following morning watched the 
herdsmen drive their cattle across the river mouth as they fled in an 
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easterly direction. [1] Maps of the East London area which were drawn 
sometime in 1847 indicate that, when the port was established that year, a 
Xhosa village was still located on the western bank of the Buffalo River, 
near its confluence with a stream a few hundred metres north of the White 
settlement . [2] There were also huts scattered in close proximity to 
East London but, because of the demand for greater control by the British 
Kaffrarian military authorities, the scattered Black population was forced 
to move into the village which thereupon became the first official location, 
under the supervision of a headman . At the same time, the Africans were 
forbidden to be in the vicinity of the White township after sunset. 
Distinct segregation had therefore already become part of the British 
Kaffrarian law. [3] 
The Cattle Killing episode of 1856 and 1857 [4] brought a great 
upheaval to the Black community, and Whites throughout British Kaffraria 
lived in constant fear of another frontier war. In February 1857, after a 
soldier had been murdered at East London and his body found near the African 
village, his colleagues at Fort Glamorgan took the law into their own hands, 
razed the village and attacked the community. The Resident Magistrate made 
1. JE Alexander, Narrative of a Voyage of Observation Among the Colonies 
of Western Afd"". in the Flag-Ship ThaUa: and of a Campaign in 
Kaffir-land. on the Staff of the Commander-in-Chief in 1835, Vol 2, 
pp 198-200. 
2. Tankard, East London, pp 71a, 115a, 169 . 
(See map, p 353.) 
3. Tankard, East London, pp 171-176. 
4. See JB Peires, The Dead Will Arise. 
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use of the opportunity to remove the location to a new site which placed it 
a little further from the town. [5J There it would remain until after a 
municipality was established in 1873. In the meantime sweeping new 
regulations were brought in to control the Black population, with taxation 
both to finance the system and to encourage the assimilation of western 
values. [6J 
Official sources listed no Black village on the eastern bank of the 
Buffalo River during the period before 1874. Even when the German military 
and peasant settlers arrived in 1857 and 1858, and thereby created a ready 
market for servants, no locations were established. There was a 
considerable Black population on that bank of the river, however, as the 
Church of England missionary, William Greenstock, [7J testified in his 
journal of 1858. [OJ It is probable that they were mostly accommodated as 
servants by the Whites, although it is also possible that some scattered 
huts escaped the "clean up" which affected their West Bank colleagues. 
5. See map. p 353. 
6 . Tankard. East London. pp 181-186. 
7 . WILLIAM GBEENSTQCK: Greenstock proved to be a controversial Anglican 
priest who was stationed at East London from April 1858 to 
February 1859 after having served a term at St Luke's Mission in the 
Newlands Reserve, where Chief Hhala lived. He worked with immense 
zeal for the African community at the port but was transferred to 
Keiskammahoek early in 1859 after a conflict with the British 
Kaffrarian authorities and his bishop. 
(See Chapter 11. pp 384.) 
8. CL . HIC 172/2, Reel 8. E4. pp 79- 124; E5, pp 219-286. 
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During the latter half of 1872 the Cape Colony was given Responsible 
Government so that, for the first time, the White inhabitants of the Colony 
came to control what was known as "Native Affairs". It was still too early 
for the Government to have formulated any policy when the East London 
municipal committee met from January to March 1873 to draw up municipal 
regulations and no reference was made in the first bye-laws to the Black 
residents or how the village on the West Bank was to be governed. [9] 
Control remained the direct prerogative of the Civil Commissioner and for a 
time the Government gave him no guidance whatsoever. [10] 
In January 1874 the Secretary for Native Affairs ordered the Resident 
Magistrates and Civil Commissioners of the Colony to draw up regular reports 
on the "circumstances" of the Black communit ies under their juri sdiction but 
the first report from East London in February 1874 was both scanty and 
superficial. [11] It was apparent that Civil Commissioner Orpen[12] had 
little interest in elevating the Black community in any way, his sole 
concern being the maintenance of law and order, the preservation of peace 
and the provision of labour . The report indicated that there was still only 
one African village at the town, which served as a source of labour for the 
harbour and of servants for the White residents. The Blacks were as a rule 
9. Government Gazette, 29.4.1873. Proclamation 32 of 1873 . 
(See Appendix 6, pp 134- 138.) 
10 . For the origins of the Civil Commissionership at East London, see 
Tankard, East London, pp 45-59 . 
11. CA , l / ELN 5/ 1/3/1. Secretary for Native Affairs to the Civil 
Commissioner, East London, 30 . 1.1874. 
12. ARTHUR RICHARD ORPEN : Civil Commissioner for East London, 1870-1878. 
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an easily governed people, Orpen wrote, and if they were gathered into 
communities under White supervision, they would "soon become as useful as 
the coloured inhabitants of the Western Districts" . He could give little 
comment on social improvements within the previous years, he said, "for 
heathenish practices and habits [were] still as much indulged in", The only 
advance visible to him was the fact that more Blacks were clothed than 
before. [13] 
Orpen's next report was in essence a lengthy moralistic treatise in 
which he attempted to persuade the Secretary for Native Affairs of the need 
to promote capitalism, Christianity and the attainment of western values so 
as to convert the Xhosa into what he regarded as a more worthwhile figure. 
He admitted that it would be impossible to provide any statistical data as 
there were as yet no officers stationed within any of the locations under 
his jurisdiction and it had proved impossible up until then to organise a 
census. Politically, he said, there was nothing "of special interest" to 
report although tribalism appeared to be on the wane due to the Government·s 
deliberate attempt to dismember it after the Cattle Killings. [14] 
In May 1874 the Municipal Board made an attempt to bring the West Bank 
Location at least partially under its control . The Chairman had heard that 
other municipalities were permitted to impose a hut- tax on their locations 
and yet, he pointed out to his committee , the Government was still 
13. CA, NA 172. Arthur Orpen to Secretary for Native Affairs , 17.2.1874 . 
14 . CA, NA 172 . Orpen to Secretary for Native Affairs, 1.2.1875. 
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collecting such tax from the Black residents on the East London commonage. 
The Board thereupon demanded a refund of the money collected since the 
establishment of municipality and insisted that the Government instruct its 
officers to cease collecting such tax in the future. [15] 
The problem was discussed with the Secretary for Crown Lands and 
Public Works during his visit to East London in November 1874 and, to its 
dismay, the Board found the dispute linked to the entire commonage 
issue. [Ib] The land on which the location was placed, Charles Abercrombie 
Smith explained, was not "unoccupied pasture land" because Blacks in fact 
occupied it and the locations therefore were by definition not part of the 
municipali ty. He admitted that that was a contradiction and that the 
Government did not collect hut-tax from other locations which fell within 
municipal boundaries. Indeed, the situation formed a very inconsistent 
state of affairs" but nothing could be done until the entire commonage 
dispute was settled and the municipal regulations were updated to include 
the locations. [17] That would happen only in July 1876.' 
In the meantime, the Municipal Board had no control whatsoever over 
the African village which meant that the inhabitants lived in an ambiguous 
position. In effect they were not a part of the municipality and yet the 
Board controlled the commonage and, since cattle and other animals had to be 
15. Dispatch, 19.5.1874. Minutes, 5.5.1874. 
16. See Chapter 4, pp 107-115. 
17. Dispatch, 1.12.1874. Meeting between Charles Abercrombie Smith and 
the Municipal Commissioners, 27.11.1874. 
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put to pasture, licences needed to be obtained from the municipal 
authorities. The Board in turn could grant permission for the establishment 
of or extension to a location but could not control it once it existed. 
The Board's members nevertheless approached the problem with concern, 
particularly for those Black people who were already converts to 
Christianity or had absorbed western ideals and wished to use that as a 
reason for being treated separately . It was particularly true for members 
of religious denominations, who expressed a "strong objection'" to mixing 
with the occupants of the established location and were therefore allowed to 
create their own communities adjacent to the existing one and so maintain 
their identity. Nevertheless, the Council's primary concern was to enable 
the White inhabitants to obtain a "superior class" of servant. [IS] 
In 1874 the Municipal Board was confronted for the first time with 
problems caused by the absence of a location on the East Bank, because 
employers of large labour forces were allowed no place within the municipal 
boundary in which to house their labourers . An issue arose in February that 
year when the Town Ranger reported a hut on the Panmure commonage which was 
occupied at night , he said, by at least 50 Africans, but the case was a 
difficult one because the people in question were not simply illegal 
squatters and the Chairman of the Board pointed out that some spot at 
Panmure should be assigned as a location for servants. The suggestion was 
not pursued because the ambiguous nature of the existing West Bank location 
18. Dispatch, 12.8 . 1873. Minutes, 6 .5.1873. 
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made it unwise to establish another one, and it was eventually resolved that 
the hut in question had to go. [19] 
The deciding factor in the above case was the lack of authority on the 
part of the offending party . Soon another case of an illegal location arose 
1n which the Board was powerless to act. In July 1874 Commissioner 
Webb brought to light the fact that either the Harbour or Railway Works had 
established a location for its Mfengu workers on the Panmure commonage and, 
although prior permission ought to have been obtained, Chairman Gately was 
adamant that the authorities had not done so. It was decided therefore to 
write to the relevant person and demand an explanation but the Board soon 
discovered that it could take no action other than protest. [W] 
The problem lay in two areas. First, because the municipality had no 
control over an established location, it could neither relocate nor close 
it. Second, the complication of the commonage dispute meant that the 
municipality had no common ages and was unable to prevent a Government agency 
from establishing a location where it wished . The location therefore 
remained and so the first African village on the East Bank had been 
unexpectedly thrust upon the municipality. 
It is difficult to pinpoint the exact position of that location . It 
was referred to by the Eastern Street Committee in APril 1877 when a site 
19. Dispatch, 17.2 . 1874. Minutes, 4.2 . 1874. 
20. Dispatch, 7.7.1874. Minutes, 1.7.1874. 
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was chosen for the new cemetery on the East Bank . The cemetery, the 
committee stated, was to the rear of the "present native Location" which 
would have to be moved in the event of the adoption of that site. In 1880 
the Chairman of the Municipal Board described the location as "near the 
Gwygney River" and a report in the Dispatch of 1892 placed it on the banks 
of that river, "immediatelY above the .... railway reservoir" . It probably 
lay between the new cemetery and' the Quigney River, and' adjacent to the 
railway land so as to give easy access to the place of employment . [21] 
In June 1876 the commonage dispute was settled and the locations 
finally fell within municipal jurisdiction . Attention was then immediately 
given to the Mfengu Location which had been situated on the main route of 
town expansion. By 1877 the East Bank community was growing rapidly as a 
result of the construction of the railway line, with its terminus at 
Panmure, and the Municipal Board planned that the land to the east of the 
Quigney River would be set aside for future White development . [n] The 
Mfengu Location conflicted with the Board's scheme and, in May 1877, the 
Eastern Street Committee decided to move it to a spot near the sea and so 
created what it called the "Seaside Location". [23] 
21. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes , 19.4.1877. 
Dispatch, 25.2.1880. Chairman's Minute, 1877-1880. 
Dispatch, 10.9.1892. 
(See map, p 353.) 
22. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 19.4.1877, 8.8.1877, 18.10.1877. 
Dispatch, 25 .2.1880. Chairman's Minute, 1877-1880. 
(See Chapter 9, pp 313-314.) 
23. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1 . Minutes, 31.5 . 1877. 
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The site for the new location was not reflected on any contemporary 
map but there are references to it in certain documents which used its 
position to describe the situation of the municipal sewerage tip. From 
those manuscripts it can be concluded that the location was situated near 
the mouth of Limekiln Kloof, a stream which flowed into the sea immediately 
west of Panmure Beach, or what today is known as Eastern Beach. (24) That 
was the first location on the East Bank to be created by the Municipal Board 
itself and the opportunity was immediately used to move all Blacks who were 
"squatting on the commonage" and not just the Mfengu in the Railway and 
Harbour Works location . (25) 
24. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 7.8.1879 . 
Dispatch, 25.2 . 1882. Mayor's Minute, 1881-1882. 
See also Dispatch, 10.9.1892. 
(See map, p 353.) 
The location was described as being on the commonage at a spot near 
the Government brick yard to the east of the town . In August 1879, 
when a place was selected on the East Bank to deposit night-soil, that 
site was described as lying behind the sand hills on the beach to the 
east of the Seaside Location, near the Blind River . The Djspatch 
of 1892 placed it on a spot "above the quarry" on the road to the 
beach, not far "from what is known as the limekilns" . 
Timothy Gordon, in his Master's Thesis on East London's black township 
of Mdantsane, wrongly placed the Seaside Location alongside Signal 
Hill near the present-day Orient Beach. He possibly misinterpreted 
"Panmure Beach" to mean the "Sandy Beach" to the east of the Harbour 
Works training wall. The site which Gordon proposed was an 
impossibility because it lay within the Military Reserve and it was 
not within the Municipal Board's power to establish a location there . 
(See TJ Gordon, Mdantsane: City, Satellite or Suburb?, (Rhodes, 
MA, 1978), p 72 (Map). 
25. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 19.4.1877. 
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The mixing of Mfengu and Xhosa was not seen as ideal because the 
former had had a long history of collaboration with the Whites and therefore 
tended to be singled out for special treatment. As a result another 
location soon came into existence on the East Bank when, in April 1878, the 
Municipal Board decided to create separate communities for the two 
groups. [26J A site was chosen a little to the north of the C Block of the 
German acre lots [27] and the Mfengu population was once again moved. 
Because the Wesleyans soon established a mission among the Mfengu, the new 
township became known as the "Wesleyan Location". [28J 
The Mfengu took an immediate pride in their new home. In 
December 1878 the District Surgeon reported that he found it "a strong 
26. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 18.4.1878. 
27. CA, M 4/852. East London Water Supply, 17.1.1882 . 
28 . 
The East London Water Supply Map of 1882, unfortunately not distinct 
enough to be reproduced in this thesis, tends to 'be inaccurate. The 
extent of the East London commonage is somewhat distorted and the 
position of the rivers near the German acre lots A, B and C does not 
agree with other later and more reliable maps. As a result, one has 
to accept the sites for the two locations near the acre lots either in 
proximity to the rivers or to the acre lots themselves . Since the map 
distorts the rivers rather than the position of the acre lots, I have 
chosen the latter option for my maps. 
(See map, p 353.) 
Dispatch, 8.1.1879. 
28 . 12.1878. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. 
District Surgeon 
Minutes, 15.12.1879. 
to Civil Commissioner, 
The fact that the Wesleyan Location was indeed Mfengu can be assumed 
because the "New Location", established in January 1880 when the 
Seaside Location was moved, was Xhosa. The Mfengu had therefore 
already been relocated. 
(See EL Museum, Chairman's Minute, 1880-1881 . ) 
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contrast" to the mixed location of the West Bank. The huts, he wrote, were 
"well and regularly built··, the ground was clean and the men, women and 
children were well dressed, clean and orderly. Although there was no police 
residence within the location, he was nevertheless of the opinion that that 
was a far better arrangement because those men seemed to cause more 
disturbance than they quell". [29] 
The Municipal Board's appetite for moving the Black community had now 
been whetted. Next to go was the entire Seaside Location. Its site 
revealed the myopic vision of the segregation-minded Town Council because it 
stood on the route to the Panmure Beach. Since men and women had to bathe 
separately, and because bathing in the sea was the only satisfactory means 
by which the population could wash, access to the beaches was important and 
the Panmure Beach was fast becoming the favourite spot for women 
bathers. [~] The nearby Seaside Location was considered a threat to their 
safety and so the Board decided in December 1879 that it would be moved and 
the Inspector of Locations was instructed to give all the residents notice 
"to quit". Protests from the Church of England that the Council should at 
the very least grant compensation for the expense of removing the mission 
church buildings, which had recently been constructed, were met with a firm 
refusal on the grounds that the Municipal Board had no power to vote public 
money for that purpose. [31] 
29. Dispatch, 8.1.1879. 
28.12.1878. 
District Surgeon to 
30. See Chapter 14, pp 517, 521 . 
Civil Commissioner, 
31 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 11.12.1879, 15.12.1879. 
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The site chosen for the new Xhosa location was to the west of the 
Wesleyan Location and near the First Creek River, on the hill facing the 
lower end of St John's Road. [32] The land was surveyed and laid out, and a 
plot measuring 45 square feet was allowed for each hut, with a street 
50 feet in width between each block of ten huts. The village was to be 
known simply as the "New Location", although it was sometimes referred to as 
"Newsam's Town" [33] and occasionally as the "Church of England Location" . [34] 
The West Bank Location existed in a similarly insecure state. In 
September 1880, inspired by the success of removing the Seaside Location and 
the creation of the Wesleyan Location and Newsam's Town on what was believed 
to be a more rational basis, the Municipal Board decided to move the 
West Bank Black community as well. The location had been on its existing 
site for 23 years under minimal supervision and reports claimed that it was 
in an appalling condition, approximating to a squatter camp. In 
December 1879 the District Surgeon described it as . in a "very filthy 
condition", with many huts "mere bundles of old rags" and the inhabitants 
"drunken whores of the lowest cast [sic]". Prostitution was rife, he said, 
and venereal disease common. He recommended that all the huts be 
32. Dispatch, 8.7.1903. 
33. 
(See map, p 353.) 
GEORGE FREDERICK NEWSAM: Town Clerk of East London, 1875-1882; 
Engineer, 1882-1885. 
34. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 15.12.1879, 22.1.1880. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 8. Minutes, 19.12.1888. 
Dispatch, 25.2.1880. Chairman's Minute, 1877-1880. 
Town 
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constructed of "proper material" and the lots properly marked out in squares 
of 35 feet. He believed that the occupier of the hut should then be held 
responsible for the cleanliness of the hut and the surrounding ground. [35J 
The Municipal Council decided to ascertain conditions for itself and 
commissioned Councillors Brill and Hawkins [~l to conduct an independent 
inspection of the location. The commissioners reported that the place was 
in "a nearly hopeless state of confusion" both as regards the huts and the 
inhabitants. The huts, they said, were built in any fashion while the 
inhabitants were a complete mixture of Xhosa, "Hottentots" , Mfengu, American 
Negroes and, they were "sorry to say", White men. Several of the residents 
had built extensions without paying hut-tax. The Christian part of the 
location, furthermore, was very little better than the heathen section. In 
short, they recommended that the location be destroyed and then laid out 
properly as had been done on the East Bank. 
The question of Whites in the location appalled several of the 
conunissioners. Brill explained that they were living with "coloured women" 
in huts belonging to the women which, he said, made the case difficult, 
probably because the women were entitled to the huts while the Whites, 
35. Djspatch, 8 , 1. 1879 , 
28.12 . 1879. 
District Surgeon to Civil Commissioner, 
36. FREDERICK BRILL: Brill was a hotelier who entered the Council in 1879 
as a member for Ward 1 . He served until 1891 . 
JAMES HAWKINS: Hawkins was a carpenter and undertaker who served on 
the Council for a few months in 1880 as a representative of Ward 1 . 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 .1, pp 11, 24 . ) 
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although having no claim to dwellings in the location, were not forbidden to 
visit and so could not be prevented from living there . As a result of the 
diverse conditions, therefore, it was decided t o move the entire village to 
a new site. The resolution, however, was not carried out for some years 
and, in the meantime, the Council turned its 8.ttention to bringing about a 
greater organisation of the locations generally. [37] 
In July 1876 the Cape Government had produced the Native Locations 
Act. [38] Its objective, as stated in the preamble, was purely of a 
supervisory nature, "that there should be more effectual supervision of 
Native Locations, and that better provision should exist for their 
management", although Richard Bouch [39] points out that it was specificallY 
designed to control private locations. [40] In effect, it was a draconian 
Act which cancelled freedom of movement and put the Black community under 
near- military control . 
37. CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 16.9.1880. 
See also Dispatch, 18.9.1880. 
38 . CA, OCP 6/2/1/18, pp. 151-154. Act 6 of 1876 . 
39 . RICHARD BOUCH: Rhodes University historian; his works include The 
SOllth African Party and the National Party in the Eastern ClIDe. 
1919-1924 (Wits, MA, 1979); "Farming and Politics in the Karoo and 
Eastern Cape, 1910-1924" in SOllth African Historical Journal, No 12 , 
1980; "Aspects of Party Organisation in the Cape Province, 1910-1924" 
in SOllth African Historical JOllrnal, No 15, 1983; The Colonisation of 
~leenstown (Eastern Cape) and its Hinterland. 1852-1886 (London, 
PhD, 1990). 
40. Bouch, The Colonisation of QlIeenstown, p 93 . 
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The term "Native Location" was defined as any number of lruts or 
dwellings exceeding five within an area of one square mile occupied by any 
of the Native races", the occupants of which were not in the bona fide 
employment of the owner of the land. Although it excluded municipal 
locations as such, the municipalities were nevert heless allowed to apply the 
provisions of the Act. [11] The Act further provided for the registration of 
population, lruts and stock within each location, with registers to be 
maintained by Inspectors. It was the duty of each resident to acquaint the 
Inspector of any change, under penalty of a £2 fine or imprisonment for one 
month with the possibility of hard-labour. Any animal that was not 
registered could be impounded and , if the inhabitant was accused of having 
stolen an animal, he was presumed to be guilty and the onus rested on him to 
prove his innocence. The Act further provided for the complete control of 
movements from one location to another. No-one was allowed to settle at any 
location without prior authority from the Resident Magistrate of that 
district , and any offender was liable to be summarily removed . [42] 
The whole system was to be paid for by the Blacks themselves through 
two channels. Act 2 of 1869 had imposed a hut-tax of lOs. per annum for 
every Black family of the Colony who owned a Xhosa-style hut, which tax 
would fund half the salary of the Inspectors who were then appointed to 
41. Act 6 of 1876, Sections XIII, XV. 
See also Bouch, The Colonisation of GueeostoHD, pp 92-93. 
42. Act 6 of 1876, Sections IV to XII. 
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supervise the new Act. [43J The other half had to be paid by the residents 
of the locations, "contributed in equal shares by the occupiers of huts or 
dwellings situated in the location or locations under such Inspector" to a 
limit of lOs. per annum. [44J 
Even though Parliament officially placed the East London locations 
under municipal control in July 1876 and then handed over immense power by 
means of the native Locations Act, the Municipal Board was slow to take 
steps towards regulating the life of the Black community. [45J It was only 
in 1878 that the Board began to apply some of the measures which the Act 
permitt~u. During the first meeting that year, Commissioner Webb brought up 
the questions of Blacks being in the town after dark, a perennial problem 
which troubled the East London White residents. Furthermore, the 
43. An exception was made in the case of western- style houses where 
of lOs. per annum was levied irrespective of how many families 
in the house, which was an attempt to encourage the erection of 
houses and so foster the adoption of western culture. 
(See Tankard, East London, pp 183-184.) 
44. Act 6 of 1876, Section II. 
a tax 
dwelt 
such 
45. For a comparison with the Port Elizabeth locations, see GF Baines, The 
Port Elizabeth Distllrbances of October 1920, (Rhodes, MA, 1988), 
pp 30-33. 
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Gcaleka War [%J was raging at the time and was undoubtedly a decisive factor 
because it caused an already nervous society to become excessively 
agitated. [m 
Webb suggested therefore that a regulation should be framed to meet 
what he called "the requirements of the present time", by which the Black 
population needed to be ejected from the town before sunset. The Board 
decided not to rush into that, its first racial regulation, and chose 
instead to study a copy of a similar bye- law issued by the King William ' s 
Town Council. [48J A public meeting was held a fortnight later which 
endorsed the proposal, with the exception of servants who had been provided 
with a pass (signed and dated) from their employers. The pass had to be 
renewed on each occasion that the servant left the premises where he or she 
worked, and the penalty was a fine of £5 or imprisonment for three 
months. [49J 
By September 1878 it was decided that the ~egulation was not 
sufficient and the locations themselves needed to be brought into order. 
46. See Chapter 3, p 38; Chapter 5, p 145 . 
47. The nervousness of the White community became clear one Saturday 
afternoon in February 1878 when a number of Blacks were seen on the 
brow of the hill behind the town on the West Bank. The White populace 
panicked at the thought that it was being attacked and the military at 
Fort Glamorgan was sent to repel the enemy. The supposed rebels, the 
Dispatch reported, turned out to be men who were leaving their work in 
the town and were returning to the locations . 
(Dispatch, 18.2.1878.) 
48. Dispatch, 7.1 . 1878 , Minutes , 3.1 . 1878. 
49. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 16 . 1.1878, 28.2.1878. 
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The Dispatch, always a good barometer of public opinion, summed it up in an 
article which decried the fact that the three locations on the commonage 
were "swarming" with Blacks who, the editor calculated, numbered over 2 000. 
There was no wonder at the thefts committed, he concluded, when there was no 
supervision. [50] It was therefore decided to implement that part of the 
Native Locations Act which allowed for Location Inspectors. 
The additional municipal staff to carry out the decision was a problem 
because there were insufficient funds, as Gately quickly pointed out. The 
commissioners nevertheless acted on the principle of "decide now and find 
the means later" [51] but in October it was discovered that the amount of 
money collected by way of hut-tax was so small (amounting to only £10) that 
it did not warrant the expense of appointing a special Inspector. The 
positions of Streetkeeper, Borough-Ranger and Location Inspector were 
therefore combined at a salary of £10 per month, to be supplemented by half 
the fines collected . A separate officer was thereupon appointed for each 
bank of the river. [52] 
50. Dispatch, 18.9.1878. 
The population figure estimated by the editor, although substantiated 
by the Council minutes, was a gross exaggeration. The offic'ial figure 
listed in 1885 .. gave a total of only 752 for all the East London 
locations . 
(See Table 7.8, p 416.) 
51. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 19.9 . 1878 . 
See also Dispatch, 21.9.1878. 
52. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 3.10.1878, 28.11.1878. 
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The new management quiokly plaoed the Munioipal Board in hot water 
beoause of the aotions of an over-zealous Inspeotor who exoeeded his 
authority and burnt down a hut in the Seaside Looation. The offioer, upon 
being oalled before the Counoil to aooount for his aotions, olaimed that he 
had found the neighbourhood of the hut to be in a filthy state and "improper 
oonduot" oarried on within. He had subsequently found the hut to be 
unregistered and therefore unauthorised, whioh alone he oonsidered was 
suffioient reason for its destruotion, although he admitted that he had not 
given prior notioe of his intention to raze it and had therefore afforded 
the oooupants no time to remove their belongings. The hut owner thereupon 
deoided to seek legal advioe and the Munioipal Board found itself before the 
magistrate in a case which it had no chance of winning. [53] 
By February 1880, with the two new villages of Newsam·s Town and the 
Wesleyan Location on the East Bank, and the prospect of creating another new 
location on the West Bank, it was clear to the municipal commissioners that 
a more regular form of authority was needed. The Board therefore resolved 
to apply the entire Locations Act to East London and appointed 
John Norton [54] as the first officer whose sole function was to be Inspector 
of Locations. [55] 
53. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 2.1.1879, 16.1 . 1879, 
23.1.1879, 30.1.1879. 
See also Dispatch, 18.1.1879, 25.1.1879. 
54. JOHN NORTON: Superintendent of Locations, 1880-1882. 
55. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/3. 
Minutes, 23.2.1880. 
Minutes, 9.12.1880. 
20.1.1879, 
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The new arrangement appeared to bring about greater control of the 
population, so much so that it was decided not to move the West Bank 
Location after all. In his annual minute of February 1881, the outgoing 
Chairman commented on the fact that the Inspector of Locations had turned 
out to be "a. very efficient officer", that the "moral tone" of the West Bank 
Location had "much improved" and the Inspector had the people "under 
thorough control" . It was resolved, moreover, that residence would be 
restricted to Xhosa, Mfengu and Khoi, a decision which was deliberately 
aimed at barring American Negroes and Whites from living there. [~l 
In December 1883 the Council started a new wave of resettlement. The 
first to go was the Mfengu Location, a surprise move because all reports on 
that particular group of people were positive. Only in January 1881, when 
the Inspector of Locations had made his first report, was it tabled that 
what he called the "Old Location" was in very good order and the Mfengu were 
conducting themselves "satisfactorily". [57] The White residents of 
North End were the problem, however, because they objected to a location 
which was situated so close to their suburb. The Council bowed to their 
demands and began to seek a site further from the town . [58) "We have no 
doubt the residents at the North End will appreciate the removal," the 
Dispatch commented and called on the Council to make every effort "to lay 
56. EL Museum, Chairman's Minute, 1880-1881. 
Dispatch, 21 .5.1881. Minutes, 19.5.1881 . 
57. Dispatch, 8.1 . 1881. Minutes, 6.1.1~81. 
58. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 213. Minutes, 12.12 . 1883. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1883-1884, pp 2-3. 
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out and establish a roomy new location" where the Mfengu would be "quite 
comfortable" and at the same time be subject to "wholesome 
superintendence". [5'1] 
The Town Engineer proposed to move the Wesleyan Location to a spot on 
the plateau between the First and Second Creeks, to the west of 
Newsam's Town, The site was, he said, "easy of approach", although there 
was a lack of water and the move would have placed the Mfengu some 
considerable distance out of town. The Council hesitated to do that and 
eventually chose to move them only a short distance, to a spot over the brow 
of the hill but out of hearing distance from North End. [60J 
The Mfengu did not accept the decision willingly, Indeed, when in 
July 1884 it was asked in the Council whether any of the people objected to 
the removal, the Mayor replied that they all did, Many had still not moved, 
he said, despite notice that they were to be gone by the beginning of March, 
and there were indications of resistance against what was clearly perceived 
to be an unjustified action. The Council nevertheless resolved to wield its 
authority and warned that no further licences would be granted for huts on 
the old site and the residents would then be prosecuted. [61J 
• 
59, Dispatch, 26.1.1884. 
60, CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 232. Minutes, 23,1.1884, 
Dispatch, 7.3.1885. Mayor's Minute, 1884-1885. 
See also Dispatch, 26,1 , 1884. 
61, Dispatch, 5.7.1884. Minutes, 2.7.1884. 
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The West Bank Location was next to go . In November 1884 the location 
sub- committee recommended a new site and a month ' s notice was given to the 
inhabitants to move. [62] The decision was most inopportune because 
East London was then at the trough of the "Great Depression" and in the grip 
of a crippling drought . Furthermore, it proved confusing to the Black 
population as the new site was mid- way between St Peter's Church and the 
pontoon which, they hastened to point out, was close to the position of the 
original "Kaffir Gardens" . It was, they said, close to the town and they 
would by implication be in danger 
not-too-distant future . [~] 
of a further relocation in the 
The Council refused to consider their pleas but, because of the hard 
times which placed many of the Blacks in a "very impoverished condition", it 
did not force the removal but refused permission for any new huts to be 
built on the old site. [64] The whole question then fell virtually into 
abeyance for the next four years until 1B90 when the entire system was once 
again reconsidered and pressure was put on the West Bank' Africans to move to 
their new location. [65] 
62. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 399. Minutes, 19.11.1884. 
(See map, p 353 . ) 
63. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 251. Minutes, 23.6 . 1886 . 
See also Adyertiser, 30 .4.1886 . Minutes, 28.4.1886. 
84. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 338. Minutes, 24 . 11.1886. 
Adyertiser, 4.3.1887. Mayor's Minute, 1886- 1887 . 
See also Advertjser, 20 .8 . 1886. Minutes, 18 .8 . 1886. 
65. CA , 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 239. Minutes, 30 .7 . 1890 . 
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Newsam's Town narrowly survived the earlier upheaval when the Mfengu 
people were moved. Although the Inspector admitted in January 1884 that the 
time "had hardly arrived" for removing all the locations in view of the 
depression into which they had sunk, he nevertheless argued that the 
existence of two distinct locations on the East Bank was "objectionable" and 
that Newsam's Town should also be destroyed and one large location 
established in its place. The Council refused to consider that proposition 
and decided on an alternative suggestion that all dilapidated huts be 
destroyed and Newsam' s Town be extended in a wester ly direction. [66) 
Newsam's Town proved to be the more problematic of the two East Bank 
locations. Many of its residents were migrant labourers from King William's 
Town and the country districts who sought work on the railways or at the 
harbour . Those people, 
habit of taking liquor 
the Inspector had 
to the location 
reported in 1881, were in the 
and so caused disturbances. [67) 
Nevertheless, although the Council was desirous of better control over the 
people , it was also aware that another class of wealthier and better 
educated person also lived in the location and several councillors wished to 
aid that group as much as possible. 
In August 1882 a cOJ1lJ1littee on locations had recoJ1lJ1lended that the 
Council grant some 20 plots of ground to the wealthier class of Black person 
on a 14 year lease period. Councillor Darley-Hartley, who advocated the 
66 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 232. Minutes, 23.1.1884. 
67. Dispatch, 8 . 1.1881. Minutes, 6.1 . 1881. 
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principle, explained that for some time the idea had been generally accepted 
both within and without the Council. Councillor Walker, in supporting the 
motion, called on his colleagues to take a broad view of putting facilities 
in the way of those Blacks who required the means "of raising themselves". 
There were, he said, a number of them who wished to do so and they would be 
an example to the others. The more respectable complained of 
"contamination" and, although it was legally possible for them to come into 
town and establish themselves, it was in practice very difficult to do so. 
A plan to create some form of class distinction within the locations, 
therefore, "would answer well". He had heard from "reliable authority", he 
continued, that there was prostitution "and all kinds of evil going on" and 
the honest Blacks "could not maintain their respectability" as matters then 
stood . 
Councillor Vincent and Mayor Gately attempted to block the proposal 
for different reasons . Vincent wished to see the creation of another 
location for the elite Blacks rather thrul give them prolonged control of the 
land. He believed, he argued, that 14 years of tenure would only bring 
about "a worse state of affairs" . Gately, on the other hand, felt that the 
interests of the Black people should not be neglected but disapproved of 
leasing the land for so long a period. He did not think, he argued, that 
there "would ever be a disposition to dispossess deserving natives", a 
rather naive argument when viewed in the light of later circumstances. He 
proposed instead that the grant should be made for shorter periods. Despite 
the opposition, the original proposition was accepted by a majority of one 
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vote and the General Purposes Committee was instructed to report on sites 
and size of lots. [68J 
The committee did its homework quickly and reported as early as the 
very next week. It recommended that the plots for each household be 
45 square feet and a site be set aside some 250 yards east of what was still 
the old Wesleyan 
of £ 1 per annum . [69J 
location. The committee recommended a quitrent 
The recommendation was accepted and in October it was 
decided that each applicant would have to provide the Council with evidence 
of good character and behaviour, and of his financial state. He had to 
submit "a general idea" of the style and cost of the proposed building for 
the Council's approval, and his proposal had to be supported by the 
recommendation of two other inhabitants. [70J In November it was resolved to 
have the ground surveyed and the necessary steps taken for the plots to be 
allocated to "deserving natives". [71J 
Within five years, the Council ' s humanitarian spirit was over and by 
the end of 1888 the future of Newsam's Town, the new Wesleyan Location and 
of the elite township were in the balance. A site between the two locations 
68. Dispatch, 12.8.1882. Minutes, 9 .8. 1882. 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 220. 
69. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, pp 226-227. Minutes, 16.8.1882. 
(See map, p 353.) 
70. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 263. Minutes, ; 18.10.1882. 
71. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, p 276. Minutes , 1 . 11.1882. 
Advertiser, 2.3.1883. Mayor's Minute, 1882- 1883. 
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had been granted for the Presbyterians to erect a church and huts for their 
African congregation but in October there was a deputation from the White 
residents of North End who presented a petition signed by 130 people which 
set forth that any extension of the Mfengu Location would devalue their 
property. The kloof at the foot of St Peter's Road, the petitioners stated, 
had become a "receptacle for filth" and they called on the Council to move 
every location to at least a mile from the populated part of the town for 
"sanitary and moral reasons". [72] 
For a period of four months the Council vacillated in its attempt to 
choose a suitable site for the Presbyterian Location. In December 1888 it 
was decided to place it on the western bank of First Creek, then another 
site was chosen to the north of Newsam ' s Town. Finally, in February 1889, a 
spot was selected to the west of that location. The decision, however, 
caused a complete debacle when Mayor Lance gave an oral interpretation of 
the site which confused "west of Newsam's Town" with "west of North End". 
His interpretation was endorsed by the Council and , only later was it 
discovered that the new Presbyterian Location would be placed in the middle 
of the Queen's Park Botanical Garden. The resolution had therefore to be 
rescinded, with much acrimony about whether or not the Mayor had been 
responsible for the Council's folly. [T.l] 
72. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, pp 653, 665, 671. Minutes, 26 .9.1888, 10.10.1888 . 
73. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp. 8 13. Minutes, 19.12.1888, 13.2.1889. 
It was 
ex-Mayor 
the faux 
eventuallY proved by a reading of the minutes that 
Lance, who had by then moved to Johannesburg, had indeed made 
pas. 
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The muddle gave Councillor Vincent the opportunity to move in 
April 1889 that the time had arrived to merge the two existing East Bank 
locations into one and to select a totally new site . The motion was carried 
and a plan was produced in June to place the new location much further out 
of town, at a point to the east of the First Creek River. [74] Not only were 
the inhabitants of Newsam ' s Town to be relocated but the Mfengu of the new 
Wesleyan Location were to be moved once more, for the fourth time in 
12 years. The elite location would also go. Notice was then given to the 
various religious denominations to select sites for their churches, with the 
proposal that the people would be located as far as possible in blocks below 
the church to which they belonged. [75] 
The Africans on the East Bank had always remained relatively 
subservient to the Council's demands but the unwanted relocation was viewed 
as blatantly unjust since the Whites had no concrete reasons for the 
resolution . The locations were well laid out and . in accordance with 
municipal specifications, were relatively new and the Council could 
certainly not clai m that lack of adequate supervision was the cause . The 
councillors had simply bowed to the wishes of the North End residents who 
looked to the value of their properties which they felt was adversely 
affected by the close proximity of the two locations. It also upset their 
74 . See map, p 353. 
75. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 34-35, 47 , 67 . Minutes, 10.4 . 1889 , 24 .4.1889, 
3.7.1889. 
See also Djspatch, 6 .7.1889 . 
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moral and sanitary sensibility and, as the Dispatch commented some years 
later, "the evensong of the natives, inspired by the mixed brew of Kaffir 
beer and vile spirits, was unappreciated by their White neighbours". [761 
The Africans initially protested against the decision. In August they 
drew up a petition against the removal on several well-justified grounds. 
First, they appealed as fellow Christians who, because they worked in town, 
would be unable to attend worship since the distance to their churches would 
be doubled. They also pointed out the expense of removing the mission 
houses and churches. Not only would worship have to stop, they claimed, but 
those who attended night school in the White areas would no longer be able 
to continue . Punctuality at work would also cease but of major concern was 
the question of accommodation. Since most of the people worked long hours, 
they believed it would be impossible to build new huts and, because it was 
still winter, grass and wattles were scarce. They appealed to the Council, 
therefore, to impose a stricter and more effective control on the locations 
which, the petitioners claimed, would result "in much improvement" but the 
appeals fell on deaf ears. The Council merely informed the petitioners that 
it had taken all their reasons into consideration but saw no justification 
to alter its decision. [77] 
Having failed to persuade the Council on humanitarian grounds, certain 
of the educated Black residents decided to take legal advice and appointed 
76 . Dispatch, 8 .7.1903 . 
77. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 81. Minutes, 14.8.1889. 
See also Djspatcb, 17.8 . 1889. 
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Richard Rose- Innes, a King William's Tmm attorney, [7B] to defend their 
case. In October 1889 the Council was informed that its decision appeared 
illegal and that the Black residents had been instructed to refuse to move 
from their homes. The majority of the residents, Rose-Innes wrote, were 
opposed to the re-Iocation and many of them owned their houses through 
purchase from the municipality. The Council was therefore ordered to 
refrain from any further action until after the legality of the decision had 
been tested by court of law. [79] 
The resistance took the Council by surprise and it dithered for some 
months. Initially it denied that there was any "strong opposition" from 
Blacks but, on the contrary, a "very considerable number" had already moved 
to their selected sites. That information was immediately contradicted by 
the Location Inspector who reported that only 13 huts were in course of 
construction. All work, he said, had ceased because of instructions from 
the attorney. The Council then argued that the removal had not been one of 
"caprice" but was "of absolute necessity" for "the health of the natives 
themselves", [SO] an excuse which had little validity in the light of the 
Location Inspector's positive reports on conditions within the locations. 
78. RICHARD BOSE-INNES: Rose-Innes, brother to James Rose-Innes who 
established a reputation for defending Black interests within 
parliamentary and governmental circles, became the leading attorney 
for challenging what he saw as racial transgressions at East London. 
79. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 95. Minutes, 9.10.1889. 
80 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 95. Minutes, 9.10,1889. 
Dispatch, 8.3.1890. Mayo'r's Minute, 1889'-1890. 
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The confusion was compounded when the Town Solicitor refused to act 
because he felt himself slighted by the Council which had not made use of 
his services in another case and he subsequently resigned because the 
Council offered him no apology. [B1] In December, therefore, the Council 
decided to appeal directly to the Attorney General for clarification of its 
powers under its Municipal Act and subsequent bye-laws, and to seek guidance 
as to its options in removing the location. [B2] 
The Attorney General's lengthy reply was received early in the new 
year but unfortunately the contents are not revealed in the municipal 
minutes and a thorough search in the archives has failed to uncover the 
document . It is apparent, however, that he advised the Council that its 
actions were legal, probably in terms of the municipal regulations which 
gave it authority to move the locations whenever it was deemed 
necessary. [B3] The communication certainly prompted the Council to continue 
on its decided course and in July 1890 the Location Inspector reported ' that 
everything was being arranged for a speedy removal to the new location, By 
October most of the residents had been relocated and in his minute of 
February 1891, the Mayor was able to report that, "after considerable 
trouble and no little opposition", the old locations on the East Bank were 
"a thing of the past". The "firm action" of the Council, he said, had 
brought about a "marked improvement". The new site not only held "great 
81 . CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 112, 119. Minutes, 6.11.1889, 4.12.1889, 
82. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 116, 137. Minutes, 4.12.1889, 15.1.1890 . 
83. CA, CCP 6/5/18 . Proclamation 113 of 1883, Regulation 178 . 
(See Appendix 7, p 171.) 
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advantages" to the Blacks themselves but was in such a position as would, he 
hoped, make it clear that the question of a further removal "need not be 
immediately considered" . [84] Relocation was indeed temporarily a thing of 
the past and the East London Council could now give its full attention to 
even more racist schemes for its Black community. 
84 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 135, 148-149, 236, 277. Minutes, 15.1.1890, 
26.2 . 1890, 16 .7.1890, 22.10.1890. . 
Frontjer Standard, 23 .10.1890 . Minutes, 22.10.1890. 
Dispatch, 8.3.1890. Mayor's Minute, 1889-1890. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1890-1891, pp 2-3. 
CHAPTER 11 
LOCATION ADMINISTRATION, SEGREGATION AND 
THE GROWTH OF AFRICAN POLITICS 
1890 - 1914 
1 
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The years which preceded 1890 had seen the virtually unchecked 
manipulation of the Black community. The East London Town Council was able 
to do so because, apart from a few philanthropically-minded White advocates 
like Richard Rose-Innes, [1] there was no educated body to watch over African 
interests . Unlike many of the other towns in the Eastern Cape, such as 
Grahamstown, Lovedale and Healdtown, which had long been centres of mission 
educational institutions, [2] East London had none. Reverend 
Greenstock[3] made a brief start in 1858 but his conflict with the British 
Kaffrarian authorities over the baptism of three Blacks who had been 
convicted of the murder of his predecessor had led to his rapid transfer to 
Keiskammahoek and all work had subsequently ceased . [4] The Church of 
England ministers who succeeded Greenstock were singularly lacking in 
missionary zeal and so, by 1873, there was not even one Black school in 
existence. [5] 
1. See Chapter 10, p 380. 
2. See A Odendaal, ~lkanj Bantu!: The Be~innin~s of Black Protest 
Politics in South Africa to 1912, pp 3-5. 
3. WILLIAM GREENSTOCK: See Chapter 10, p 352. 
4 . Reverend Joseph Willson, the first civilian Church of England minister 
to be stationed at East London, was murdered on his way to conduct a 
service at Fort Pato. Three Blacks were convicted of the crime but 
the authorities were not sure that all were guilty and were hoping for 
a confession from one of them. Greenstock had in the meantime been 
transferred to East London and came to minister to the three 
prisoners. In the course of doing so, he heard their confessions and 
baptised them but refused to divulge what the men had said. The 
authorities were irate because the hope-for confession would as a 
result not be forthcoming. All three were later released. 
5. Tankard, East London, pp 192-210. 
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The Africans had generally migrated to the port in the search of 
employment. Indeed, during East London ' s early years, people were only 
allowed to reside in the West Bank location if they provided labour for the 
town or harbour, and the Hfengu location in Panmure had been founded as a 
residence for railway workers. Only as late as 1878 did it become 
noticeable that Anglican and Wesleyan influences were beginning to play a 
stronger role in the Black community which resulted in the names 
"Wesleyan Location" and "Clrurch of England Location" being given to the two 
villages which replaced the Seaside Location in 1878 and 1879. [6J Schools 
were established and an educated African population at last began to 
develop. The decade of the 1880 ' s therefore proved to be an embryonic stage 
at East London during which Black social and political consciousness 
gradually took shape and was born in 1890 with the traumatic forced removal 
of the East Bank locations and the spirited resistance to the creation of 
the New Location. [7] 
By 1890 several changes had taken shape on the political front of the 
Eastern Cape . The Colonial Government had long established its reputation 
as a non- segregated body whose criterion for full participation lay in 
"civilization". Once an African had attained a certain level of financial 
independence, he became legally "exempted" from various Acts of Parliament 
6. See Chapter 10 , pp 361- 363 . 
7. See Chapter 10, pp 378-381 . 
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which applied to the locations . [8] He was recognised therefore as an equal 
to the members of the White community although , as Andre Odendaal[9] points 
out, the Whites tended always to be "more equal" . [10] 
Because education fostered economic advance, it therefore became the 
passport to a better life and, by the end of the Gcaleka War, many Africans 
turned from resistance to co- operation with the idea of using the system to 
better their community ' s interests. During the 1880 ' s Afr i can political 
associations took root and between 1882 and 1886 the number of Black voters 
in several East Cape constituencies increased rapidly. By the end of the 
19th century, Odendaal writes, there was a sizeable class of politically 
conscious Blacks in the Colony, with members drawn from the constantly 
growing numbers of educated people . [11] 
East London could not escape the evolution , especially once the dust 
had settled on the location-removal dispute. Indeed, the removal had two 
direct results . First , it created one large , fully integrated community of 
8 . The Cape's 1853 constitution granted the franchise to all male 
citizens over the age of 21, who either owned property valued in 
excess of £25, received an annual salary of £50 or received a salary 
of £25 plus free board and lodging. 
9 . ANDRe ODENDAAL: University of the Western Cape historian; his works 
include The Deyelopment of African Organisational Poljtics in South 
Africa, with Particular Emphasis on the Responses of Africans to the 
Process of Unification. 1899-1910 (Stellenbosch, MA, 1980); African 
Politi cal Mobilization in the Eastern Cape. 1880 1910 (Cambridge, 
PhD, 1983) ; Yukani Bantu! (1984) . 
10 . Odendaal, ~lkani Bantu, p 4 . 
11. Odendaal, Vukani Bantu, pp 4-16 . 
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Xhosa, Mfengu and Khoikhoi residents who proved quite capable of ignoring 
their differences and living in peace. [12] Second, it was essential for the 
Black community to present a united and organised front to resist further 
disruptive actions by the Town Council. 
The attitude of the councillors towards the rise of the educated class 
of Blacks varied. Some, like John Gately, applauded it as a welcome advance 
into western civilization and wished to do all in their power to foster the 
movement. Others, like Henry Willetts who lived in North End and therefore 
held property close to the locations, [13] were opposed to it and wished to 
see a totally segregated community. Many of the latter seemed not to 
understand that the status of the "exempted" Blacks was protected by 
legislation and were quite happy to issue bye-laws which were at odds with 
colonial law. 
The major area of conflict was the White community at North End. That 
suburb had evolved out of one of the German acre settlements and, because of 
the lack of municipal regulations to govern the subdivision of plots, many 
of the erfs had been cut up and sold as sub-plots which resulted in 
overcrowding and a subsequent depreciation in the value of the property. [14] 
That in turn led to a rapid degeneration of the suburb into a residential 
12 . The Location Superintendent, in his annual reports for the Mayor's 
Minute, especially those between 1907 and 1910, stressed the harmony 
which existed between the different cultures. 
13. HENRY NOAH WILLEITS: Willetts was an auctioneer and insurance agent 
who represented Ward 3 (North End) from 1884 to 1992 . 
14 . See Chapter B, p lBB. 
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area of the lower socio-economic population. Moreover, because of its 
position in relation to the Wesleyan Location, Newsam's Town and the later 
New Location, (15] it became the ideal residential area for the wealthier 
"exempted" Africans who found the rents reasonable and the proximity to 
their friends and relatives in the locations useful. North End therefore 
became the major mixed community of East London. 
Sporadic attempts were made to alter the situation. The first was in 
August 1884 when Councillor Willetts tried to have the Africans expelled to 
the locations. There were a large number of them living in the town, he 
said, and pointed out that the depression was a major factor in their drift 
to North End because landlords were prepared to lease to anybody who could 
pay. Gately was quick to point out that 
Black from hiring the best houses in town 
them building good houses of their own. 
there was nothing to prevent a 
and expressed his desire to see 
Since that was impossible, he 
concluded, renting was "the next best thing". Such a liberal remark was a 
red cloth to several councillors who feared further depreciation of their 
property. Willetts summed up their attitude by protesting that the whole of 
North End "had better be set fire to" if that sort of thing were to be 
permitted. [16] 
15 . See map, p 353. 
16. Dispatch, 16.8.1884. Minutes, 13.8.1884. 
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The idea was occasionally resurrected. In his annual report of 
February 1896, Location Superintendent Potter [17] called for regulations 
which would remove the Africans from the town. He pointed to the increase 
in the numbers of those who resided within the area which, he said, was to 
be "deplored" as the majority did not contribute to the local revenue but 
caused an increase in munioipal expenses. He did not explain how, and also 
overlooked the fact that, by paying rents to their landlords, the Blacks 
were indeed contributing to the annual rates. In February 1901 his 
successor, Superintendent Lloyd, [18] again called for their removal. There 
were now "hundreds" in town, he claimed, and called for "stringent measures" 
to relocate them. [19] Their demands were in vain, however, because there 
were too many watchdogs in both the legal profession and in Parliament to 
allow the Council to violate the status of the Blacks in such a flagrant 
manner. 
A major problem was how to identify the "exempted" Blacks from the 
majority who lived in the locations, particularly when .the latter visited 
the town for the purpose of attending night schools to further their 
education . Municipal regulations which had been framed in 1878 and renewed 
in 1883 demanded that Blacks be out of town by 8 p.m. , for which purpose a 
curfew bell was rung each evening . The only exceptions were the Africans 
17. PEBCY HENRY POTTER: Superintendent of Locations, 1890-1900 . 
18. CHARLES ARTHUR LIDYD : 
mid-1930 ' s. 
Superintendent of Locations, 1901 to the 
19. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895-1896, p 37. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900-1901, p 53. 
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who were "exempted" in terms of the Cape ' s constitution, [2OJ as well as 
those who had a pass from their employers . [21J 
The attendance of evening classes was clearly an exceptional 
circumstance yet the Location Inspector, guided by the Council, treated the 
matter in a totally bureaucratic manner. There were schools in the 
locations for them ' to attend, the Inspector told the Council in 
October 1886 , and he had therefore issued orders that the regulation be 
enforced and the culprits arrested if they lacked the necessary pass. 
Councillor James Coutts [22J quickly pointed out an anomaly which existed. 
Some of those people, he said, were American Negroes while others were 
"Hottentots" ,[23J and there were no adequate schools in the locations to 
cater for them . Furthermore, the conductors of the night schools were doing 
"good work". He had personally investigated them, he explained, in order to 
see if there was "anything wanting the attention of the police" and had 
concluded that that was not the case. It was, moreover, not a question of 
20 . See above, pp 385- 386 . 
21. Djspatch, 21.2.1885 . Minutes, 18 .2.1885 . 
22 . JAMES COUTTS: Coutts was a shipping agent and wool merchant who was 
elected to the Council in April 1877 to represent Ward 1. He served 
sporadically until September 1888 when he died suddenly while still in 
office. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 13 . ) 
23. The Council sometimes made a distinction between Khoikhoi, or 
Hottentots as it called them, and Coloureds. At other times, however, 
the two groups were bundled together as one. 
(See Table 28, p 416.) 
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"worthless characters" but simply one of who should issue the pass and how 
it should be worded. (24) 
Another acute problem was related to church attendance. Ministers of 
Religion who held services within the town after dark were continually 
frustrated to see members of their flock arrested for being on the streets 
without a pass. Reverend Rubusana, a Congregational minister who would 
become a distinguished African political leader, (25) wrote to the Council 
in 1888 to complain that some members of "a native place of worship" in 
North End had been "molested" by the police but his suggestion of an easy 
alternative, namely to allow ministers to issue passes, was rejected by the 
24 . Dispatch, 16.10.1886. Minutes, 13.10.1886. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 310. 
See also Advertiser, 15 . 10.1886 . Minutes, 13.10.1886. 
25. WALTER BENSON RUBUSAtlA: Rubusana was born in the district of Somerset 
East in 1858, was educated at Lovedale College and, after serving as 
teacher and assistant pastor at Peelton, he was ordained in the London 
Missionary Society in 1884. He gained a PhD from McKinley University. 
He was a founder member of the Native Educational Association, founded 
in 1879 to improve and elevate the position of the "native races" by 
means of education. He was also a member of the Union of Native 
Vigilance Societies and was prominent in the establishment and 
administration of East London's African newspaper, Izwi Labantn, 
Simultaneous with the creation of lzHi in 1898 was the formation of 
the South African Native Congress of which Rubusana was an Executive 
Committee Member, In 1909 he became President of the South African 
Natiye Convention, elected to study the drafting of the Act of Union, 
He was also one of the delegates who journeyed to England that year to 
carry the voice of Black protest against the Union before the King, 
Once Union had been accomplished, Rubusana decided to exert pressure 
from within the system and was elebted as the first Black Member of 
the Cape Provincial Council to represent the Tembuland constituency, 
He died on 19 April 1936 at the age of 78 and was buried at 
East London, 
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Council, possibly because many of the churchmen, like Rubusana, were 
Black . [26J 
There was initially little outward antagonism on the part of the 
Africans towards the segregation- minded White community. Indeed, they were 
quick to 
response 
applaud any measures which bettered their 
to racist councillors revealed control 
lot and 
and was 
their public 
devoid of 
resentment . On the contrary , they pleaded for stricter control and improved 
sanitary services which would foster a more peaceful and healthier existence 
within the locations. Later they would turn their attention to countering 
racist regulations but always in response to growing prejudice on the part 
of the Whites . 
A clear example of that early sentiment was revealed in 1890 in a 
reaction to new location regulations issued by the Council . The "Great 
Depression" of the 1880's had resulted in a loosening of control when the 
Council found that it was no longer possible to pay wages to two location 
inspectors as well as two streetkeepers . In October 1884 it had therefore 
resolved to combine all those offices into one. [27J That system remained in 
force until 1890 when the creation of the new locations and the return of 
prosperity led to a rise in the number of Africans settling at East London. 
Reform in location administration was then felt to be a priority and in 
May 1890 the Council appointed Percy Potter as Superintendent of Locations 
26. CA, 3/ ELN 1/1/1/6, p 563 . Minutes, 15 .2.1888. 
27 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/5, p 388 . Minutes, 22 .10 .1884 . 
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and Commonage Ranger and he became the first Inspector to reside within the 
East Bank Location itself. [~J 
Mayor Rees soon proclaimed that the new system of administration was 
an unqualified success and the Council could congratulate itself on the fact 
that the locations were at last under "complete control". Sectors of the 
African population also lauded the improvement in Black living conditions. 
Rubusana wrote to the Dispatch that those who had seen the East Bank 
location lately were struck with the cleanliness of the houses, as well as 
the quietness and orderliness which at last prevailed, especially on 
Saturday nights when a "good number" of the labourers received their weekly 
wages and tended to come home "more or less drunk" . 
Seven or eight years previously, Rubusana stated, the locations had 
been a home "for the vagrant and all sorts of bad characters" but that had 
changed since Potter's appointment . The huts were now properly thatched and 
not covered on the top with old bags and paraffin tins "as of yore", and had 
been white- washed free of charge by the Council. The "Kafir-beer orgies" 
and the "blood- curdling night yells" had been successfully put down to the 
28. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 166-181. 
23.4.1890, 21.5.1890. 
Minutes, 26.3.1890, 9.4.1890, 
The decision was a direct result of an appeal from the Railways 
Traffic Manager who pointed out to the Council that it was becoming 
increasingly difficult to obtain labour on Mondays because of the 
"intemperance permitted at the Locations" on Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays . He suggested that a superintendent be appointed whose sole 
duty would be supervision of the Black community. A house was then 
built in the location at a cost of £342 and Potter was accommodated 
free of charge. Revenue from hut-tax was found to be sufficient to 
meet all expenses. 
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great comfort and happiness, he teased, "of our friend and easily offended 
town councillor, Mr Willetts", who was always tortured by those "wretched 
and most pernicious habits" because he lived so close to the locations. 
Rubusana concluded by calling on the Council to keep up the control. 
The East Bank Location, he pointed out, was the resort for Black visitors 
from up'-country who came down during the holidays "for a change of air". It 
was therefore important that it be kept "attractive" because those visitors 
contributed to the wealth of the East London merchants and to the revenue of 
the Council. The location people, he said, were "large contributors" to the 
revenue of the Council and the funds they paid should be spent on improving 
the locations . £2'1] 
Racist regulations, however , soon destroyed the peace and orderlY 
control which both Rees and Rubusana had praised. The "Stick Case"which 
occurred in August 1892[~] revealed that the Town Council could not be 
trusted to adhere strictly to the spirit of the Colony's· classless system of 
legislation as it had gone ahead with several bye-laws which were in 
contradiction to the statutes. It was, moreover, clear that some form of 
civic body was needed in the locations to protect African interests. 
The Location Acts of 1876 and 1878 had authorised municipalities to 
regulate the establishment and administration of the locations within 
29. Dispatch, 20.1.1892 . Letter from "101 . B. Rubusana". 
30. See below, pp 395- 399 . 
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municipal boundaries but did not include permission to pass bye- laws which 
singled out any specific class within the towns themselves. In the case of 
East London, neither Proclamation 37 of 1873 nor Act 23 of 1880 had made any 
reference to the African community and therefore the Council's only 
authority over it was in terms of the Location Acts . Despite that, however, 
the municipality passed discriminatory regulations from time to time . The 
first, in 1878, forbade the presence of any "Kafir" within the limits of the 
municipality after sunset unless he or she was armed with a pass signed by 
his or her employer. [31] Apart from the fact that the regulation was 
discriminatory and therefore invalid, the wording was also interesting 
because the word "Kafir", or unbeliever, was at that stage customarily used 
to designate only pagan Xhosas. A case could therefore have been made to 
demand exemption for Christian Xhosas, Mfengu, Khoi or any other Black 
person who did not strictly fit the description of "Kafir". 
In 1883 Regulation 232 was promulgated which set the time of curfew 
specifically at 8.00 p.m. and further stipulated that no "native" would be 
allowed "at any time" to carry "any stick or sticks" within the limits of 
the municipality except "such as may be considered as light walking sticks" . 
The penalty would be confiscation of the offending object. [32] 
31. Goyernment Gazette, 5.3 . 1878. Proclamation 17 of 1878. 
(See Appendix 6, p 145.) 
32 . CA, CCP 6/5/18. Proclamation 113 of 1883 . 
In 1888 the 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 138, 147, Minutes, 25.7 . 1883, 15.8 . 1883 . 
(See Appendix 7, p 179.) 
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Council segregated bathing and allowed Blacks to swim only at Panmure Beach 
to the east of the old lime kilns. [33] 
Despite the discriminatory nature of the regulations, it took nine 
years before any legal challenge was issued. The delay was probably due to 
the fact that no Black political organisation existed at East London 
until 1893 and so it was up to individuals to check the legality of 
municipal bye-laws. Moreover, the regulations had been proclaimed by the 
Governor and therefore carried the tacit approval of Parliament, the 
ultimate guardian of Black interests . Matters came to a head, therefore, 
only in mid-1892 when a visiting African, William Umvalo, had his 
"knobkerrie" confiscated by the police in terms of Regulation 232 and he 
immediately lodged an appeal in the Magistrate ' s Court for the cost of the 
stick, plus £1 in damages. 
Umvalo's Defence argued that the regulation in question was racist as 
it applied only to Blacks, was ultra vires and therefore opposed to the law 
of the Cape Colony. Whites, it was contended, were allowed to carry 
identical sticks within municipal limits at all times. The Prosecution, on 
the other hand, argued that Blacks readily resorted to using their sticks 
when in a fight whereas Whites used only their fists. Ultimately, the 
magistrate issued judgement that the bye-law was 
39th Section of Act 23 of 18BO, he stated, provided 
33. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 580 . Minutes, 11.4.1888. 
(See map, p 353.) 
perfectly legal. The 
the municipality with 
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power to frame regulations "generally as may seem mete for the good rule and 
government of the Municipality" and Regulation 232 fitted that 
description . [34] Umvalo's claim was therefore dismissed. 
An appeal against the decision was then lodged with the Eastern 
District's Court where once again the Defence argued that the regulation was 
an attempt at "class legislation" because only Blacks were forbidden to 
carry sticks, and the Solicitor- General pointed out that it was possible 
under such circumstances to prevent Iristwen from carrying shillelahs within 
the municipality. Umvalo won the appeal. In his judgement, Mr Justice 
Jones stated that authority to make class legislation was the sole 
prerogative of Parliament and, until the power "to distinguish between 
inhabitants of one class or colour and of another" had been specifically 
conferred upon the municipality, the Council could not frame such 
discriminating regulations . [35] 
The verdict of the Eastern Districts Court had an'immediate effect on 
the East London Black community, several of whom now began a deliberate 
campaign of defiance of municipal authority. Their idea, stated the 
Dispatch, was that the superior authority had upset "the pretensions of the 
local powers" and that the Mayor and Town Council could be more or less 
34 . Dispatch, 17.8.1892. 
15 .8.1892. 
Proceedings of the Magistrate's Court, 
35 . Dispatch, 7 .9.1892, 10 .9.1892. Proceedings of the Eastern Districts 
Court , 30.8.1892, 3.9.1892. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1892-1893, pp 4- 5 . 
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ignored and their regulations "treated as waste paper". [36J By October 1892 
Superintendent Potter reported that "knobkerries" were "rampant" in the 
location and that the "good order and quiet" was fast becoming a thing of 
the past. [37] 
So perturbed was the Council at its loss of face that it decided to 
appeal to the Supreme Court and the case was fought for a third time. The 
verdict in November 1892 again upheld Umvalo's claim but not in terms of 
racist regulations. The court merely decided that the bye-law was 
"unreasonable" . Africans could have their sticks confiscated merely "by 
having them", the judge stated, even if they were peacefully disposed, as in 
Umvalo's case. The regulation made no mention of the sticks being 
confiscated because they were dangerous weapons and, as it stood, a Black 
person might have his stick in a bag or wrapped up in a blanket and still 
have it confiscated. [3SJ 
Although the municipality had lost its case, ·the magistrate in 
East London was quick to clamp down on any further infringements of the 
regulation. In December 1892 he announced that the Supreme Court had found 
that the municipality did indeed have the right to prevent Blacks from 
carrying sticks and he therefore warned the public that in future the police 
would not hesitate to prosecute all Africans who were found in the 
36. Dispatch, 5.10.1892. 
37. Djspatch, 22.10.1892. Minutes, 19 .;10.1892 . 
38. Dispatch, 3.12.1892. Proceedings of the Supreme Court, 20.11.1892. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1892-1893, pp 4-5. 
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possession of sticks within the municipal limits, especially in the case of 
those at canteens where sticks were deemed to be dangerous weapons. In that 
way normality was restored to the locations and no further attempts were 
made to defy municipal authority over the stick regulations. [39] 
The "celebrated Stick case", as Mayor Rees called it, turned out to be 
a landmark judgement and focused the Council ' s attention on the legality of 
other racist regulations. The judgement, particularly that handed down by 
the Eastern Districts Court, revealed serious implications not only for the 
East London Council but for other municipalities because of the doubt which 
now existed as to the legality of municipal regulations which were 
specifically aimed at the Black community but not directly provided for by 
statute. It was not enough that a bye-law appeared reasonable, Mayor Rees 
explained to his Council, but it had also to be reasonable "within the 
meaning of the Statute". The "Stick Case" had, he said, "emphasized in a 
marked degree" that, if further regulations were to be framed for the 
control of the locations, it was first necessary to be in possession of an 
Act of Parliament. It was therefore essential, he concluded , that "no time 
be lost" to secure additional powers to "deal with the natives" . [40] 
Two problems particularly troubled the East London municipality, 
namely the "knobkerrie" issue and the brewing of "Kaffir Beer" within the 
locations . The latter was a headache which had dogged the municipality in 
39. Dispatch, 7.12.1892. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1892-1893, pp 4-5 . 
40. ELM , Mayor's Minute, 1892-1893, p 13. 
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its early years but was eventually brought under control through a bye-law 
passed in August 1884 which had given the Location Inspector power to 
destroy the beer whenever he came across it. [41] The regulation appeared to 
achieve its aim and Mayor Attwell was able to report in February 1885 that 
there had been a marked improvement in the "behaviour of the people" in the 
locations and that the beer-drinking "orgies" which had caused the 
residents, particularly of North End, "frequent annoyance and sleepless 
nights" had almost ceased. [42] 
Towards the end of 1892 drunkenness was again on the increase. Part 
of the difficulty, Superintendent Potter reported, was that he had no 
"lock-up" and he could not carry drunks the long distance to the town 
gaol. [43] A more important reason for the resurgence, however, was 
undoubtedly the judgement in the "Stick Case" because the municipal 
regulation on "Kaffir beer" fell into the same category of racist 
legislation . For a while, therefore, municipal authority weakened and 1893 
became a "stormy" year, with disorderly conduct, faction fights and stone 
throwing a common occurrence. [44] 
41. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 347 . Minutes, 6.8 . 1884. 
42 . Dispatch, 7.3.1885. Mayor's Minute, 1884- 1885. 
43. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1892-1893, p 17. 
44. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/8, pp 118, 138, 17;1, 206, 276 . Minutes, 15.3.1892, 
5 .4.1893, 14.6 . 1893, 9 .8 . 1893, 1.11.1893. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893- 1894, pp 34-36 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894-1895, p 24. 
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The Council therefore turned its immediate attention to the 
eradication of what it euphemistically called the two "nuisances" through 
the submission of a Private Bill to Parliament but, by the time the Draft 
Bill had been prepared, it was too late for it to pass during that session. 
Gordon Sprigg, East London ' s "senior" parliamentarian, recommended instead 
that a "public measure" could be passed to ease the difficulties if it was 
supported by the wider community, and the Town Councils of both 
Port Elizabeth and King William ' s Town were thereupon "advised and 
requested" to urge the introduction of the Bill and to offer support. 
The Bill became an Act of Parliament in 1893 [45J and gave considerably 
increased powers to Borough Councils to enable them to pass various 
additional regulations for the governing of their Black 
communities. [46J The East London Council seized the new Act as an 
opportunity to solve its two pressing problems of the carrying of sticks and 
the brewing of beer, and brought in an amended regulation which covered both 
issues . [47] The result, Superintendent Potter stated in his report 
for 1895, was an immediate return to "a more quiet and peaceable manner" . 
During the year, he said, he had been unable to detect any "Kaffir Beer" in 
45. Act 12 of 1893. Local Bodies ' Increased Powers Act, 29.8.1893 , 
46 . ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893-1894, pp 4-6. 
47. Goyernment Gazette, 8.12.1893. Government Notice 1174 of 1893 . 
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the East Bank Location and had dealt with only one case on the 
West Bank. (48] Moreover, the carrying of sticks had ceased to be an issue. 
A second implication of the "Stick Case" was the decision by the 
African community at East London to create an institution which would serve 
to protect its own interests. Rubusana was already an experienced member of 
the Native Educational Association and a founder member of the Union of 
Native Vigilance Associations. (49] It was simply a matter of time before he 
became politically active at East London and, in 1892, a Native Vigilance 
Association was elected at the East Bank Location under the chairmanship of 
Reverend Stegman Dlakija, with its stated objective being to impart and 
explain "the necessity of loyalty and submission" to the municipal 
regulations and to "ameliorate" the condition of the Black people generally . 
Soon after its formation, Dlakija approached the Council to request official 
recognition of the group and to seek permission to lodge suggestions from 
time to time, especially when the Municipal Location Committee was drafting 
resolutions. (50] 
48. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893-1894, p 34. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894-1895, p 24. 
49. See Cklendaal, Vukanj Bantu, pp 7, 13. 
50. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/8, p 49. Minutes, 2.11.1892. 
The Council never used the designation Native Vigilance Association 
but referred to it throughout simply as a location committee. The 
Superintendent of Locations, however, stated clearly in his evidence 
before the South African Native Affairs Commission that the location 
committee was indeed a Native Vigilbnce Association, which dealt with 
education, local affairs and the "state of living". 
(See CL, South African Native Affairs Commission, 1903- 1905, Vol. V, 
pp 52, 63. Charles Lloyd's Evidence.) 
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The Council accepted the principle of an elected committee and 
expressed its willingness to receive suggestions. Mayor Rees went so far as 
to say that he believed the Africans had adopted the "right course" as it 
would enable them to put their views before the Council "in an intelligible 
and practical manner" . [51] There is no evidence, however, to indicate that 
the Council ever sought to ascertain the Black point of view before passing 
resolutions but relied solely on Black initiative in that regard . 
Even before the Association had been officially recognised, it had 
begun work to improve the conditions of the location and it became clear 
from the outset that the Black community did not expect handouts from the 
East London Council but was willing to pay for services. First on the list 
was the construction of an adequate road from the location to the town which 
the Council was requested to investigate and provide on a pound- for-pound 
basis. As a result of the Association ' s efforts, the road became a reality 
in August 1892 and was constructed at a cost of £21 7s·. Od., of which the 
location paid half . [52] 
Another important achievement of the Association was pressure on the 
Council to provide some form of a water supply to the East Bank Location . 
Up until then the Blacks had been left to their own devices and were 
dependent on streams and pools for drinking and washing . As early as 1881 
51. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893-1894, pp :4-5. 
52. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7 , pp 561 , 567 . Minutes, 1 .6 . 1892, 15.6 . 1892. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/ 1/1/8, p 3 . Minutes, 3 .8 . 1892 . 
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the East London District Surgeon had pointed out that the supply was the 
"filthiest that could be imagined" but there were no plans to alter that 
situation when the East Bank Location was established in 1890. The Black 
community was therefore expected to rely on what ' Mayor Rees termed "the 
precarious and oft-pollut.:id supply" until appeals from the Vigilance 
Assocjation eventually resulted in a pipe being laid, for which the location 
residents were charged 3d. per hut per month . (~J 
Up until 1895 the Association's work was restricted to improvements in 
living conditions at the locations and it had no reason to tackle the 
Council on political issues. That would change as the Council grew more 
racist in its make-up and pressed Parliament for increased powers to enable 
it to pass blatantly class-orientated regulations. The municipality in turn 
was aided in its efforts by the dominance of the Afrikaner Bond within 
Parliament and its influence on the Government, (~J and an era of 
segregationist municipal regulations began. The regulation of December 1893 
53. Annex, G 91- 83, p 40. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/8, pp 
2.11.1892. 
District Surgeon's Report, 30.12.1882. 
31, 36, 45. Minutes, 21.9.1892, 19.10.1892, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894- 1895, p 6. 
54, AFRIKANER BOND: The Bond was founded in 1880 by Reverend Stephanus 
Jacobus Du Toit to protect the interests of the Dutch-speaking South 
Africans both in the Cape and the two republics. It also aimed at 
promoting South African unity and independence. The party gained its 
first Cabinet Minister in the Cape in 1881 under the Scan len Ministry. 
In December 1883 it won sufficient seats in the House of Assembly for 
Jan Hofmeyr to be asked to form a ministry but he turned down the 
offer on the grounds that he had no wish to divide the country on 
racial grounds . In July 1890 he turned down another offer of support 
by Rhodes in forming a new ministry. The Bond won the elections 
of 1898 and a vote of no confidence against the Sprigg Administration 
in October that year brought it to power but as a coalition 
government, 
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which prohibited the brewing of beer and the carrying of sticks was purely 
an interim measure to curb what the Council saw as the worst offenses by the 
Black community. The White residents, however, were not yet contented and 
desired that the municipality gain even wider powers. 
The opportunity for such legislation presented itself in the Municipal 
Bill of 1895, drawn up to enable the municipality to embark on various 
programmes such as electricity supply and the construction of the tramways . 
Incorporated into the Bill therefore were three revolutionary racist clauses 
which as yet appeared nowhere else in the Colony, namely a law to forbid 
anyone other than Whites from using the side-walks, authority to segregate 
the bathing areas, and power to discriminate against Asians. [55] 
Edward Brabant [56] shepherded the Bill through Parliament and 
explained to the Select Committee that what East London required was a 
"clearer definition" of its powers over the non-White community. Segregated 
bathing, he explained, was seen as absolutely necessary ."in the interest of 
public decency and morality". The question of turning "non-Whites" off the 
pavements, on the other hand, was one of simple expediency because "hundreds 
of natives" flocked into the town from their work (and from the country on 
Saturday afternoons) and frequented the canteens there so that "Respectable" 
55. The Asian question will be dealt with later in the chapter. 
below, pp 423-427. 
See 
56 . EDWARD YEWD BRABANT: Braban t was Elist London ' s "jun ior" par liamen tary 
representative for most of the period from 1873 till 1907 . 
(For more information, see CJ Beyers (ed), Dictionary of South Afrjcan 
Biography, Vol III, pp 98- 99.) 
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Whites and their children would not walk along the streets "for drunken, 
rowdy natives" . [57] Instead of tightening up on the canteens, a measure 
which would have had strong support from many Whites as well as from the 
Vigilance Association, the Council chose to turn its African population off 
the pavements and into the streets. 
The Bill met with little opposition in Parliament, except to exclude 
"exempted" Blacks from the measure, and it became an Act of Parliament in 
July 1895. [58] It would take some years before the Council drew up amended 
regulations to be published in terms of the new Act [59] but, in the 
meantime, the councillors allowed prejudices to cloud their judgement in 
formulating further rules to usher in a more segregated society. The first 
was passed in November 1897 when the Council agreed that none but White 
teams would be allowed to play on the municipal Recreation Grounds and 
Blacks were forbidden even to enter the premises. Although there was 
opposition to the motion, particularly from Councillors King and Ries[~] 
57 . Djspatch, 25.7 . 1894. Report on Parliament, 18.7.1894. 
58. Act 11 of 1895, Clause 5, Nos. 25-31. 
(See Appendix 3, pp 89-90.) 
59. Goyernment Gazette, 1 .4 . 1898. Proclamation 109 of 1898. 
60. THOMAS ALFRED KING: King lived a chequered career as a farmer, Member 
of Parliament and Magistrate in the Transkei . He retired to 
East London and won a seat on the Council for Ward 3 in 1893, where he 
remained until his death in 1899. He was certainly one of the most 
experienced men to have graced the Council seats. 
HENRY MICHAEL RIES: Ries was a produce merchant who gained a 
the Council to represent Ward 2 in November 1894. He 
consistently until 1905 and was elected Deputy Mayor in 1903. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, pp 27, 37.) 
seat on 
served 
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who declared that if Whites wished to play against Blacks they should be 
entitled to do so, the segregationist majority won the day. 
During the discussion it was generally accepted that the question was 
not whether the Africans were behaving themselves but that everybody would 
feel ··more comfortable·· if strict segregation were applied . Mayor Jackson 
argued that ·· ladies·· left the place when they found that ··native girls 
planted themselves·· alongside them .. to watch the natives· · playing cricket. 
The Council would give offence to a certain portion of the public, he 
claimed, if it allowed that to continue and he believed that it was "only 
putting in the thin end of the wedge ·· if they allowed "Natives to challenge 
White people" . There was a day coming, he said, when the latter would have 
all they could do .. to keep [the natives] in their place" as they were making 
progress in a direction "where they least ought to". [61] 
·Further racist regulations soon followed. In December 1903 the 
bye-law concerning the use of pavements was passed and· in 1909 segregated 
bathing again became a reality, with all East London surf- spots, except 
61. Dispatch, 27.11 .1897. Minutes, 24.11 . 1897. 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 134. 
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Eastern Beach, reserved for Whites . [62] The Vigilance Association gained 
little from protest against such legislation and indeed found the Council 
particularly recalcitrant. In March 1895 it tried to gain a relaxation in 
the bye-law which demanded the carrying of passes after curfew which, it 
pointed out, was a hardship that the "better class of natives [had] to 
suffer" but the Council responded that the regulation was .. in the best 
interest" of the town and the Blacks themselves. [63] In May the Association 
appealed for relaxation at least as regards ministers of religion, teachers, 
women and "respectable natives" but the Council remained unmoved. The only 
softening of its attitude appeared in 1896 when it resolved ·to allow 
ministers of religion to issue passes on condition that they applied to 
church services only but that decision was rescinded in 1899. 
62. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, p 52. Minutes, 11.2.1903. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/18, p 418. Minutes, 16.9.1908. 
lillvernment Gazette, 12.1.1904. Proclamation 391 of 1903. 
An appeal 
Government Gazette, 5.1.1909. Notice 1565 of 1909, Chapter XXIV, 
No 5. 
(See APpendix 8, pp 275, 283.) 
Public places were not the only areas where Blacks were restricted. 
In October 1899, when the editor of the recently established 
East London based newspaper, Izw; Labantu, applied for permission to 
send a reporter to attend Council meetings, he was told that there was 
no further room, a resolution of doubtful truth in view of an 
amendment proposed by Councillor Rees (which gained no seconder) that 
the application' be granted. 
(See CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 511. Minutes, 7.2.1899.) 
63. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/9, p 132. Minutes, 27.3.1895 . 
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1n 1904 to consider a reduction in hut-tax and ease the prohibition of 
Blacks on the pavements was similarly rejected . [M] 
For the most part, the Council regarded the locations as somewhat of 
an evil necessity because they provided the much needed labour for the port 
and town. Little money was ever spent on them and wherever possible the 
cost of administration had to be balanced by the money collected by way of 
hut-tax and various other rentals. Nevertheless, despite the racial 
prejudice which existed among several of the councillors , there was a marked 
degree of paternalism in that sphere and great pride was initially taken in 
the fact that the locations were kept hygienic and well organised. The 
Council was seen to have a "duty" towards its "Native dependents", as the 
Medical Officer of Health commented in 1896, but it was also a matter of 
simple expediency because a major epidemic within the locations could have 
had a serious effect on the White community as well. [65] 
64 . CA, 3/ ELN 1/ 1/1/9, p 197. Minutes, 20 . 5 . 1895. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/10, plOD. Minutes, 1.4.1896 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 513. Minutes, 7.2.1899 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, pp 571- 572 . Minutes, 17 .2.1904 . 
In March 1899 a strongly worded memorandum to the Council was drawn up 
by the "women of the Locations" which deplored the enforcement of the 
pass- law. No civilized town "in the whole of the British Empire" had 
ever "disgraced itself" by having such a regulation on its statute 
books, the memorandum read. Even the Transvaal "with its bitter laws 
against Natives" had never " lowered itself" to demanding that women 
should carry passes. The memorandum, like most others of its nature, 
was ignored by the Council. 
(CA, 3/ELN 113 . Memorandum Setting Out Grievances & Complaints of the 
Women of the Locations, 27.3.1899 . ) 
65. ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1895- 1896, p 32. 
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Superintendent Potter was particularly scrupulous about the 
maintenance of sanitary measures and saw to it that five latrines, with a 
total of 34 seats, were constructed in the East Bank Location and a further 
two on the West Bank. All were scrubbed twice a week by contractor, he 
reported, the streets were kept clean and all rubbish was deposited in bins 
placed "in convenient situations". [b6] Yet, despite his fastidiousness in 
maintaining sanitary standards, Potter proved decidedly unpopular among the 
location residents because of his high-handed and vindictive approach. He 
ruled "with a rod of iron", Rubusana wrote to a churchman friend, and dealt 
with the Black community" in an arbitrary manner". [67] 
Open conflict erupted between the two men during the latter half 
of 1896 when Potter ordered the destruction of a number of kitchens in the 
East Bank Location. Although they had been built with Counc il permission, 
the Inspector believed that some infringed municipal regulations because 
they were used as places in which to sleep and were therefore unhygienic. 
Instead of enforcing the regulation on the offending parties, Potter 
insisted that all the kitchens be pulled down. Rubusana, on the other hand, 
claimed that the Inspector had deliberately kept the Council misinformed as 
66. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, pp 244 , 266. Minutes, 13.8.1890, 8 . 10.1890. 
67. 
Djspatch, 19.3.1892. Clerk of Works' Report, 1891-1892 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895-1896, pp ,32, 37. 
CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, p 238. 
Vernon Holloway, 28.4.1897. 
Walter Rubusana to 
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to the number and quality of the structures. [~l In a lengthy letter to the 
Mayor , he pointed out that the kitchens were a "great convenience" to the 
residents "from a domestic, moral & sanitary point of view" but Potter's 
insistence that the people demolish what they had put up "with his consent & 
with some cost to themselves" was viewed, he said, with alarm and 
apprehension "by those who know the natives well". The action was further 
aggravated by the fact that Potter had given no just cause "for his 
extraordinary turn of mind" . 
The Superintendent had gone even further, Rubusana stated, by singling 
out "as fit objects for his persecution" those people who had failed to pull 
down their kitchens and for f our consecutive months he had refused to accept 
their monthly rent when it was tendered, thereby making the residents liable 
for eviction. He had also withdrawn other privileges, such as granting them 
permits to chop wood on the commonage and the with-holding of lime-wash for 
their houses. Some of the people, Rubusana concluded, were "old respectable 
residents" who had not infringed any municipal bye- laws'. The Africans were 
a very conservative people, he wrote, 
68 . According to Rubusana , there were 17 kitchens in the East Bank 
Location, 15 of which were detached from the main huts, one was built 
on a separate building lot and one was constructed in such a way as to 
be "merely touching" the main building. Potter, on the other hand, 
informed the Council that there were only 12 kitchens in existence. 
(See CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, pp 179- 182. Walter Rubusana 
to Mayor and Councillors, 5.8 . 1896.) 
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"and should not be left to the whims & caprice of an 
whatever his other qualifications are, is utteF6~r 
governing Natives on lines of justice & equity . " 
officer who 
at sea in 
Rubusana drafted a separate letter to Councillors Blaine [70) and 
Stacey to thank them for their continual support in Council and in it he 
again attacked Potter. The Location Inspector, he wrote, 
"is no gentleman & is harsh & drastic in all his dealings with 
the Natives. He is a vindictive man & is not above doing mean 
things. He is not truthful, & for that reason, he should be 
carefully watched by the Council." 
Potter was soon hauled before the Council ' s Location Committee to explain 
his actions but retaliated by accusing Rubusana of being a liar . The 
minister thereupon attempted to sue him for defamation of character and, 
although he lost the case on a technicali ty, [71) it nevertheless had 
69. CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, 
Mayor and Councillors, 5 .8.1896 . 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/10 , p 108 . 
pp 179- 182. Walter Rubusana to 
Minutes, 15.4.1896. 
The Council hastily established a Location Committee to deal with the 
issue and it concluded that in future licences should be issued for 
the construction of kitchens but that, because Potter had already 
ordered some of the existing kitchens to be destroyed, it would be 
"unfair" to allow the others to remain . As a matter of justice, 
therefore, all kitchens were pulled down. 
70 . GEORGE BLAINE: Blaine represented Ward 3 from 1895 to 1901. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 10.) 
71. The Town Clerk supported Potter ' s claim that his language was "not 
quite abusive". 
a 
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deterring effect on 
Natives" . [72] 
the Superintendent ' s summary dealing with the 
In 1901 Potter was replaced by Charles Lloyd, who r emained in the pos t 
of Location Superintendent for three decades. He was a man with an 
extraordinary attitude to the African community, whom he saw purely as a 
commodity for the labour market and who were overpaid and lazy. [73] He 
testified before the Native Affairs Commission in 1903 that he believed the 
locations should exist purely to supply l abour and that wages to Blacks 
should be held at such levels as to force them to work. The "extravagant 
wage" at East London, he said, enabled a man to work only a few days a week 
and "to lie idle at home" for the rest of the time a lthough the amount of 
leave allowed to a location resident was purely at the discretion of the 
Superintendent . He personally would never allow a man to absent himself 
from work for more than one or two days, he said, without serving an 
eviction order on him . His "general view" was that it was "not reasonable" 
for an African to rest every Saturday but "occasionally'" he would not object 
to it and the only exception he was prepared to a llow was for a man who met 
72. CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, p 187. Walter Rubusana to 
73. 
George Blaine, 24 .8.1896. 
CL , Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, pp 238- 241 . Walter Rubusana to 
Vernon Holloway, 28 .4 . 1897. 
See also CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891- 1900, pp 221-222. Memo. of 
Points Laid before the Mayor by a Deputation from the Native Location 
Committee on behalf of the East London Location Residents, 18.1.1897 . 
Wages at East London, 
per day, without food. 
to 2s. per day but the 
had inflated wages . 
according td Lloyd, ranged 
Prior to 1899 Blacks had 
Boer War had increased the 
from 2s. 6d. to 
earned only ls . 
need for labour 
5s. 
6d . 
and 
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the Government's norm for exemption, in which case he would refer the case 
to the Mayor. [7~J 
Despite the economic boom of the 1890's which brought prosperity to 
the port and rapid development to the town itself, the Black community 
lagged financially behind the White sector. The reason was twofold. First, 
wages were not immediately increased to allow Africans to participate in the 
boom , Indeed, according to Lloyd's testimony, wages rose substantially only 
during the Boer War period, a full decade after the start of the economic 
take-off. [75J Second, the African still relied to a great degree on 
subsistence agriculture to provide food to supplement his earnings but the 
extreme drought of the 1B90' s destroyed the crops and brought famine . [76J 
The boom years did, however, lead to a dramatic increase in the population 
of the locations, especially in terms of Xhosa and Mfengu residents. From a 
mere 1 939 residents in 1894, the population peaked at 12 111 in 1905 at the 
start of the post-Boer War depression, a growth of 624 percent, but during 
that period no new extensions were made to the . locations and the 
construction of huts was not able to keep pace with the population 
explosion. The total of huts numbered 236 in 1894 and rose to 1 070 
74. CL, SA Native Affairs Commission, 1903- 1905, Vol. II, pp 822- 824, 
75. CL, SA Native Affairs Commission, Vol II, p 823. 
76. CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, pp 104-105. Walter Rubusana to 
James Pritchard, 21.3.1895. 
CL, Rubusana Letter Book 1891-1900, pp 106- 107 . Walter Rubusana to 
WP Pevin, 21 ,3.1895 . 
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by 1905, an increase of 435 percent but lagging almost 200 percent behind 
population growth . [77] 
Overcrowding had already become noticeable by early 1894, when 
Superintendent Potter made an initial call for stricter control. The 
regulations allowed for six adult boarders or domiciles per hut yet in 
numerous cases, he reported, he had found 12 or even 14 people there. The 
surplus was always attributable, he said, to "visitors just come" . At that 
stage he believed that the overcrowding could be prevented by tightening the 
regulation on passes, for it was not the holders of passes who violated the 
law, he argued, but "the loafers and dregs" of the Black society who would 
on ly obey by force. [78] 
In February 1897 Potter reported that the population was increasing 
"daily" with the result that the existing huts were "quite inadequate". The 
Africans, he said, were crowding into the town, suburbs and the bush, and 
were "lying about anywhere and everywhere" . It was not uncommon to find 
huts accommodating as many as 15 people, with door closed and no windows. 
There was simply no other place for the people to sleep, he was frequently 
told, as all the other huts were full. 
will willingly pay for it," had become 
77. See Table 28, p 416. 
"Give us a place to sleep and we 
the general cry throughout the 
78. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1893-1894, p 34. 
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TABLE 28 
LOCATION STATISTICS, 1895 - 1913 
l. Population 
Xhosa Hlengu khoHhoi Coloured Asian Oth!!r Hale fl!lale Total 
18'/5 2588 612 100 49 26 2450 925 3 375 
1896 2925 603 109 29 30 2 413 1 283 3696 
1897 3 143 1 557 127 61 20 3 151 1 758 4 903 
1898 3 451 1 697 292 75 21 3586 1 860 5446 
1899 3086 1477 214 71 109 31 3260 1714 4974 
1900 3 810 1 784 277 161 107 57 4 016 2 132 6 188 
1901 4 860 2 110 844 135 71 5029 2 991 8020 
1902 5987 2811 1 216 158 228 6 934 3786 10720 
1903 619'/ 3847 1 281 259 237 76b6 4 157 11 823 
1904 5 760 4443 1309 404 195 7 837 4 274 12 111 
1905 5320 4 136 1465 178 210 7055 4254 11309 
1906 4620 3633 6b3 870 121 264 6 322 3849 10 171 
1907 4 407 3540 679 887 eo 207 6096 3 704 9800 
1901l 4289 3448 649 858 77 179 5946 3 554 9500 
1909 4 159 3378 649 858 77 179 5776 3 524 9300 
1910 3834 3 203 649 858 77 179 5326 3474 8eoo 
1911 3834 3203 649 858 77 179 5 384 3 416 8800 
1912 4 134 3 235 649 858 53 183 5 544 3 576 9120 
1913 4 539 3493 629 923 59 'JJ.7 6 104 376b 9870 
2. Huts end Reyenue 
Round Huts Other Total Revenue E'Renditure 
1895 275 119 394 £914 not given 
1896 290 138 428 £1 045 not given 
1897 274 153 427 £1 270 not given 
1898 270 190 460 £1 651 £53 
1899 276 220 496 £2349 £1 132 
1900 290 274 564 £2 712 £1 164 
1901 311 m 750 £3 692 £1 362 
1902 324 540 864 £4372 £1 526 
1903 324 695 1 019 £6 133 £2 049 
1904 318 753 1 070 £7 069 £2 337 
1905 288 772 1 060 £6 591 £2 370 
1906 265 795 1 060 £5 776 £2 121 
1907 260 806 1 066 £5 811 £1 989 
1908 240 810 1 050 £5 068 £1 847 
1909 231 820 1 051 £5 000 £1753 
1910 194 800 994 £4 807 £2 079 
1911 186 810 996 £4 117 £1 517 
1912 180 928 :1 108 £5 m £2 290 
1913 152 980 1 132 £6 118 £3 658 
[Sollrce: Mayor ' s Minutes, 1896-1915.] 
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location. The municipality responded by constructing two lodging houses and 
by 1907 a further two had to be built. [79] 
A complicating factor was that the African had to build his own house. 
He was given a plot measuring 40 feet square on which one hut could be 
erected, and for which he paid a sum of 2s. per month to cover sanitary and 
water rates. If he wished to accommodate lodgers, he had to pay an 
additional 4s. per month. The regulation laid down that the house had to be 
built to certain specifications and of good material, but only a man of 
means was capable of meeting the requirements. The rest had to seek 
lodgings and the critical housing shortage was thereby severely 
aggravated. [80] 
The rapid urbanization had another repercussion in that the 
traditional Xhosa round hut was gradually replaced by square shacks of wood 
and iron. [Bl] A major reason for the change, Superintendent ·Lloyd stated, 
was that the roofs of the round huts were not extended far enough to protect 
79 . CA, 3/ELN 8. 
CA, 3/ELN 8. 
ELM, Mayor ' s 
ELM, Mayor's 
ELM, Mayor's 
ELM, Mayor's 
Minutes, 21.10.1903. 
Memorandum from the Town Clerk, 
Minute, 1896- 1897, pp 2- 3, 25. 
Minute, 1897- 1898, p 9. 
Minute, 1898-1899, pp 13, 24. 
Minute, 1906-1907, p 78. 
5.11.1903 . 
The first lodging house consisted of 18 rooms and a kitchen while the 
second had 36 rooms and two kitchens . 
(See photograph, p 419.) 
80. CL, SA Native Affairs Commission, Vol II, p 827. 
81 . See Table 28, p 416. 
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the walls which then became sodden during the rainy season, and collapsed. 
It was also probable that the availability of grass had diminished with the 
increase in the population and the constant droughts which afflicted 
East London. Desmond Reader [~) argues that there was also a change in 
African philosophy in which he no longer saw the house as a dwelling but 
simply as a place of lodging. He therefore strove to build as inexpensively 
as possible, making use of material which could be scrounged from the town, 
and designed in such a way as to allow the addition of further rooms as the 
owner's capital increased. Such houses, Reader states, were draughty, leaky 
and highly sensitive to temperature changes, and were ideal breeding grounds 
for diseases of the respiratory system, particularly amongst infants. [~) 
Superintendent Lloyd stated at the time that it was a "regrettable error" 
because the round huts were the "most healthy and comfortable", and were 
suitable for all climates. Furthermore, he believed that fires lit in the 
huts tended to have a disinfecting effect. Nevertheless, a few of the wood 
and iron constructions were large, he said, some with six or seven rooms, 
and several were fitted with proper flooring and ceilings. [~) 
82. DESMOND BEADER: Sociologist working for the Institute of Social and 
Economic Research at Rhodes University; his works include Makhanya 
Kinship Rights and Obligations (1954); Black Man's Portion: Historv. 
Demography and Liying Conditions in the Natiye Locations of 
East London. Cape Province (1961); Zulu Tribe in Transition: The 
Makhanya of Southern Natal (1966); Drinking Patterns in Rhodesia: 
Highfield African Township. Salisbury (1971). 
83. Reader, Black Man's Portion, p 13. I 
See also F. Frescura, Bural Shelter, pp 171, 174. 
84. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1906-1907, p 78. 
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PICI'lJRE POSTCARD OF THE EAST BANK LOCATION: The Town Council was iMen,ely prood of its ' well 
kept' location, so ouch so that it arranged for postcards to be . ade depicting it. The building at the top left is probably 
one of the lodging hooses. [Source: East london tl!,etJI.] 
TRANSFORMATION OF THE EAST BANK UX;ATION: This photo, taken SOl!!! years later, reveals changes in 
location . aintenance and types of roosing. The streets are no longer quite so tidy and there is a greater predDlinance of 
square, corrugated iron hooses in place of the round IUd huts. [Source: East london HuSOUI.] 
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There is little information about the effects of the Boer War on the 
Black community at East London. Although it was reported that, along with 
the White refugees, over a thousand Africans, Coloureds and Asians also fled 
to the port, the local authorities tended to ignore their plight in face of 
what was regarded as the more pressing problem of White refugees. The Town 
Relief Committee erected some large shelters in the East Bank Location and 
initially some funds were earmarked for the relief of the non-White exiles 
but, as economic pressures mounted in 1900, they were the first to be struck 
off the lists. Furthermore, there was a tendency towards retrenching the 
Black labour force to help alleviate White unemployment . [85J 
Information is also scarce on the effects of the post-Boer War 
depression on the African community but there is no doubt that it suffered 
badly. The Town Council concentrated on alleviating the distress of the 
White establishment and, to achieve that end, replaced Black labour with 
unemployed Whites , despite the fact that it was more expensive to do so. [~J 
With work already in short supply, the labour market for Blacks was 
seriously disrupted and hundreds of men were forced to leave the port to 
85. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, p 89. Minutes, 20 . 10.1899 . 
Dispatch, 12 . 12 . 1899. Reverend Fergusson ' s Report, 11.12 . 1899. 
Dispatch, 10.4.1900 . Town Relief Committee, 9.4.1900 . 
ELM, Mayor's M inu te , 1899- 1900, p 9'. 
See also Dispatch, 21.10.1899. 
86. See Chapter 8, pp 295- 296. 
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seek employment elsewhere. [87] An examination of the official location 
statistics reveals that the total non-White population dropped from 12 111· 
in 1905 to 8 800 in 1910, a decrease of 27.3 percent. The recession hit the 
Xhosa group hardest, with a drop of 33.3 percent. The Mfengu loss was 
27.9 percent while the Khoikhoi and Coloured population showed a combined 
loss of only 12 percent. [88] 
The depression also took its toll on the Council's determination to 
keep the locations as models of discipline and hygiene. Evidence of 
mounting disquiet became more frequent during 1908 and thereafter, and yet 
the Council appeared unable or unwilling to take action to reform the 
rapidly declining Black residential area. The local newspaper, 
Izwi Labantu, [8'/] was particularly harsh in its criticism of the locations. 
In May and June 1908 it carried a series of editorials on the appalling 
conditions which had been allowed to develop. It compared the White area, 
87. See CL, MS 14 535 (c). Walter Rubusana's Report, 29.9.1911. 
ELM, Mayor 's Minute, 1906-1907, p 79. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1907-1908, p 75 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1908- 1909, p 109. 
ELM, Mayor 's Minute, 1909-1910, p 100. 
88. See Table 28, p 416. 
89. IZWI LARANTU: The newspaper, published in East London, was started in 
November 1897 and was printed in Xhosa, English and Sesotho. It was 
given financial backing from Cecil John Rhodes, while Walter Rubusana 
was prominent in its foundation. Alan Kirkland Soga was its first 
editor. lzHi ceased publication in April 1899. 
(For further information, see Odendaal, Yukani Bantu, pp 15-16.) 
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with its superior buildings, gocxl streets, and fine sea-frontage" with the 
locations where there was "not a decent street .... in the whole place" . The 
people were "pigging it", the editor wrote, 
"in ramshackle tin shanties, or miserable huts for which rents 
are extorted, and without ground ~ights to give them the 
incentive to improve their houses." ['IOJ 
The Council was also criticised for allowing sanitation to collapse. 
In another editorial, Izwi La bantu stated that there was only a "semblance 
of cleanliness" in the locations. It was "mere surface show", however, and 
the surroundings were "scxlden and rotten with percolations of decaying 
animal matter" and other refuse. Furthermore, the editor wrote in yet 
another edition, there were no lights, no recreation grounds, no fencing, no 
street repairs, no kerbing and guttering, no "application of the common laws 
of hygiene to the health of the people", no public day-schools and no 
night-schools. The most prosperous thing, he said, was the cemetery, "in a 
bad condition and rapidly filling up". [91J 
Despite repeated appeals for action, the Council did little. 
Eventually, in September 1913, the Native Vigilance Association approached 
the municipality to take urgent action. The water was inadequate, the 
delegation stated, the streets were a danger "to health as well as limb", 
90. Izwi Labantu, 19.5.1908. 
91 . Izwi Labantu, 26.5.1908, 9.6.1908. 
See also Dispatch, 12.12.1913. Letter from "John SC Makayi". 
The criticism was corroborated by the Location Inspector himself in 
July 1909. 
(See CA, 3/ELN 20. Location Superintendent to Council, 26.7.1909.) 
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gutters had become such deep channels through erosion that people who 
attempted to cross them were likely "to have a nasty accident". 
Furthermore, the lack of lighting had lead to insecurity and growing numbers 
of assaults after dark. Only in 1914, however, did the Council at last see 
its way to taking action and placed a sum of £1 275 on the estimates for the 
provision of some electric lighting, street construction and the building of 
a slop-water drain. The funds set aside nevertheless came nowhere near the 
amount collected by the municipality by means of location taxes . [~] 
Segregation was not limited to the African community. Asians also 
found themselves on the receiving end of the municipality's growing 
prejudice. Maynard Swanson [93] argues that, although Whites viewed Blacks 
as a "passive threat", they saw the Indians as a "sophisticated and active 
menace" to their own position in society, competing for "space, place, trade 
and political influence with the imperial authority". They tended, he says, 
to emphasize the dissimilarities between the two cultures, especially the 
Indians' alien social traditions and practices "that Victorian colonials 
found repugnant". [94] 
92. CA, 3/ELN 924. 
CA, 3/ELN 924. 
Location Superintendent to Council, 27.9.1913. 
Minutes, 25.2.1914. 
(See Table 28, p 416.) 
93. MAYNARD SWANSON: Associate Professor at Miami University; his works 
include "The Sanitation Syndrome: Bubonic Plague and Urban Native 
Policy in the Cape Colony, 1900- 1909" in Journal of African History, 
Vol XVIII, No 3, 1977; "'The Asiatic Menace': Creating Segregation 
in Durban, 1870- 1900" in The lnternational Journal of African 
Historical Studies, Vol 16, No 3, 1983. 
94. See Swanson, "The Asiatic Menace", p 404. 
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By the mid-1890 ' s Asiatics were beginning to settle in the Cape Colony 
in increasing numbers, which many Whites at East London believed would lead 
to new slum communities. Indeed , in May 1897 the Council drew up a petition 
to Parliament which called for a prohibi t ion on t he " influx" of Asians which 
had grown, it said, "to an alarming extent" but which did not benefit the 
towns" in any way" . On the contrary, the Council stated , the Asians were 
the source of "continual and increasing danger" to the health and prosperity 
of the towns because of their "filthy habits and their miserable manner of 
living" by which they were able to undersell even the cheapest White- owned 
store . [95] 
When Brabant piloted the East London Municipal Bill through Parliament 
in July 1894, he was forced to clarify its contentious racial clauses . Of 
major importance was the lumping of Asians with the Africans as objects of 
legal discrimination. While it had become customary for there to be some 
form of law aimed specifically at the Black community , the Indians who 
entered the Cape did so as members of the British Empire, with all the 
rights that accompan i ed that privilege . Brabant was careful therefore to 
argue that, although East London was indeed introducing a "new principle" 
into t he legislation of the country, it was one which needed to be brought 
in "sooner or later". The Council believed, he said, that the time was ripe 
as it was aware of the "nuisance" caused by Asiatics "flooding" some 
American and Australian towns and it was opportune, therefore, to introduce 
95. ~ispatch, 26.5 . 1897. Corporation Notice 38 of 1897. 
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legislation which would prevent the same thing happening in the Colony. 
Parliament conceded the point and so the Municipal Act of 1895 allowed the 
municipality the right to force Asians into locations and to banish them 
from the pavements of the town. [9b] 
Fears that East London would be flooded by Asians proved unfounded 
because the port did not prove to be a major attraction to that community. 
Many arrived as refugees, mostly from the Transvaal, during the Boer War and 
some immigrated from German East Africa in 1902, but by 1904 estimates put 
the total population at less than 600. [97] Nevertheless, the Council 
positively discouraged them from settling in the town by invoking the 
prohibition on their using the pavements and by creating an Asian location. 
The latter proved a white elephant and no Indians applied for plots, 
probably because only sites were provided while the building of dwellings 
was left to the residents. Although the Black community was accustomed to 
constructing its own homes, Indians were not. Moreover, there were few 
women among the early Asian settlers and the men had· their time cut out 
earning a living and preferred therefore to rent accommodation in town 
rather than build at the location on plots which they could not own. [9!1] 
86. Djspatch, 25 .7.1884 . Report on Parliament, 18.7.1884. 
Act 11 of 1895. Clause 5, Nos 24-31. 
97. Djspatch, 25.11.1902, 2.5.1804. 
(See Table 28, p 416 .) 
88. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1888- 1888, p. 38. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1889- 1800, p. 43. 
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The Boer War itself provided an unexpected boon to the municipality in 
the form of the concentration camp [~l because the buildlngs which were 
erected the'ice by the Orange Rive~' Colony early in 1902 were not long 
occupied and.. when the war was over, were purchased by the Council at only 
half the cost. The camp was thereupon turned into an Asian location in the 
hope that it would overcome the Indians' reluctance to build their own 
houses and in August 1903 a regulation was introduced to force them to take 
up abode there. [1001 
The decision proved to be highly controversial and reverberated even 
in the British House of Commons, where attempts were made to have the 
regulation vetoed. Although sympathy in both British and Cape governmental 
circles lay with the Asians, there was nothing that either body could do 
because the municipality 's action was constituted entirely in terms of its 
Act of Parliament and it was perfectly legal as long the regulation was not 
applied to those Indians who met the Cape 's voting qualifications. 
Nevertheless, the town gained the reputation of being the most racist in the 
Colony . [lOll 
99. See Chapter 7, pp 245-254. 
100 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/13, p 741. Minutes, 30.12.1902. 
ELM , Mayor's Minute, 1902-1903, p 19. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute , 1903-1904, pp 34-35. 
Goyernment Gazette, 21.8.1903. Proclamation 246 of 1903. 
(See Appendix 8, p 264.) 
101. Dispatch, 16.4 . 1903, 17.11.1904, ! 7 .8.1908. Minutes, 15.4.1903, 
16.11.1904, 5.8.1908. 
Dispatch, 21.4.1904, 30.4.1904 . Debates in the House of Commons. 
Dispatch, 27.2.1905. Letter from "Justice". 
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Most of the Indians had moved into the location by the end of 1904, at 
which point the population there peaked at 404 residents, with only about 
100 Asians left within the town. [102J They quickly learnt, however, that 
there were ways around the regulation and that, if they rented accommodation 
within the town to the value of £75 annually, and as long as there were no 
more than six tenants, the Council could not legally touch them. From 1904 
onwards, therefore, the location population steadily decreased until, 
by 1912, it numbered only 53. [103] The Council was helpless to reverse the 
situation and was eventually forced to accept the principle that the Indians 
were determined to live within the town. It thereupon began to make use of 
the Asian location in other ways, especially for accommodating Poor Whites 
whose numbers escalated during the post-Boer War depression. [104J 
The period from 1890 to 1914 had been one of comparative stability 
within the locations. No re- settlements had taken place and the Black 
community in particular had been relatively responsive to the Council's 
paternal attempts to bette~ their living conditions. The intransigence of 
the segregation- minded White community, however, had sown the seeds for 
further resistance as regulations became more racist in nature. Moreover, 
by 1914 it had become clear that the town was expanding in such a way that 
the future of the East Bank Location was again in question and, because the 
102. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, p 7l. 
Djspatch, 2.5.1904 . Editorial. 
103 . See Table 28, p 416. 
104. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1906-1907, pp 78- 79. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1907- 1908, p 74. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1909-1910, p 109. 
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Africans were denied a right to the land, the continuance of the location on 
that particular site was doubtful. The location community therefore could 
only look to yet another removal to make way for White development and, with 
the creation of a Union of South Africa in 1910, the influence of the three 
new provinces of Natal, the Transvaal and Orange Free State would give 
greater support to racist ideals in the future. 
CHAPTER 12 
PROVISION OF A WATER SUPPLY 
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A major shortcoming in the four decades of municipal control was the 
search for an adequate water supply but the blame in that instance could not 
be laid solely at the door of the Council which generally approached the 
problem in a thoroughly professional manner. The so-called experts whom the 
municipality employed, on the other hand, were not always equal to the task 
and, in the days of uncertain methods of purification, understandable doubts 
lurked in the minds of the townspeople that bacteria could be present in the 
most accessible rivers and springs . The result was general failure for most 
of the Council's praiseworthy attempts at solving a difficult problem. 
Although surveys in 1847 had indicated the presence of fresh water in 
various springs close to the planned site of the town, it was not considered 
abundant enough to support a large community , A further search for good 
quality water was therefore undertaken during the year and more springs were 
located in three or four spots about a mile along the west coast, near the 
area called Hood Point, and soldiers of the 73rd Regiment scooped out small 
wells close to the rocks on the shoreline . The place became known 
thereafter as Baker ' s Wells after the regiment ' s captain who had supervised 
the operation , [I] 
For the next thirty years Baker ' s Wells provided the most constant 
source of water for the village on the west bank , although transportation 
costs were reportedly high because of the distance involved , It was no 
problem to the Government and military officials who were supplied by means 
1. See map, p 431. 
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of a cart but the civilians found the system expensive and tended to rely on 
the services of Blacks to carry the water in buckets . Many of the 
inhabitants resorted to digging wells in their own yards to cut costs and 
obtain a handier supply but the water tasted bitter and caused dysentery, 
especially to those who were not used to it . Preference was therefore given 
to rain water as the cheapest and most palatable source but it was never 
dependable because of the constant droughts which afflicted the region. 
Panmure was not as fortunate as its counterpart on the west bank and 
the inhabitants there had to rely on rain and on the uncertain flow of the 
small Quigney River, together with a vlei which existed on Waterloo 
Square. [2] Since Panmure was on the road to King William's Town, it became 
the outspan point for the wagons which travelled between the port and the 
British Kaffrarian capital, with the result that the Quigney River and the 
vlei were often polluted by cattle and other animals . Another source of 
pollution was from the washing of clothes, a problem which took up much of 
the early deliberations of the first Munic ipal Board. [3]. 
In 1865 The Kaffrarian used the uncertain condition of East London's 
water supply as its main argument for the creation of a municipality. The 
2 . WATERLCQ SQUARE: The vlei in the middle of Panmure was named 
Waterloo Square in 1877 after the battle of Waterloo in which both 
British and German soldiers had partic ipated and was therefore 
something which the English and German settlers at East London had in 
common . Eventually the vlei was filled in with rubble and the site 
was chosen for the construction of the Town Hall in 1898 . 
(See map, p 431 . ) 
3 . Tankard, East London, pp 150- 157. 
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editor pointed out that the water had such a bad reputation for causing 
sickness that few ships ever took it in, yet there was an ample supply of 
fresh water ("sweet and good") in springs above the village on the 
West Bank. The elevation, he wrote, meant that the water could be led in 
open furrows to the outskirts of the town, where a reservoir could be built 
and water piped into the streets. He calculated that the total cost of the 
operation, including taps in every street and one on the quay for the use of 
ships, would be no more than £600 and the money could have been raised 
easily if a town council had existed but, without such an institution, 
nobody was prepared to do anything lest no-one else joined in. [4] 
In June that same year, the King William's Town Gazette criticized 
the Government for its failure to provide an adequate water supply at the 
port. East London was a place, the editor wrote, 
"where, during a drought, water of any sort capable of being 
drunk is scarcely obtainable at all, and where it has actually 
been known to fail altogether . ... when a trifling sum of money 
judiciou~lv expended would cause it to flow through every 
street. "lSf 
The editor's view about "a trifling sum" was rather optimistic. Even 
when a municipality was established in 1873, the Board's hands were tied 
because of lack of funds. Incompetence in collecting the rates, the dispute 
over the municipal commonage, and the need to survey the town and put the 
streets in proper order meant that the provision of a water supply was 
4. Kaffrariao, 7 . 1.1865. 
5. King William's Town Gazette, 28 .6.1865. 
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initially far beyond the reach of the municipal treasury. By the end 
of 1877, however, conditions at East London were changing . The town was 
beginning to thrive because of prospering trade from the vastly improved 
harbour which in turn raised the value of land. In keeping with the boom, 
the municipality revalued property twice to raise the total value from a 
mere £22 242 in 1873 to £131 815 in 1877 . Rates rose accordingly and stood 
at £549 4s. 7d. that same year. [6] Moreover, the commonage dispute had been 
settled during 1876 and so the municipality was able at last to embark upon 
land sales to raise additional revenue. 
The Municipal Board at first set its sights on creating a water 
supply which would be relativelY inexpensive because, until the municipality 
was incorporated, it could only undertake such work as its credit balance 
allowed . It was clear, moreover, that the cost of providing Panmure with 
water would be prohibitive in terms of the municipality ' s current financial 
standing because the nearest good source was the Amalinda River several 
miles away. 
The West Bank had a far cheaper option and, since that portion of the 
town was still regarded as the leading sector, initial plans were 
accordingly drawn up to provide it with an improved system. Nevertheless, 
6 . Museum, Mayor ' s Minute, 1880-1881. 
RATES, 1873 - 1877: 
YEAR 
1873 
1875 
1877 
VALUATION · 
£22 242 
£72 945 
£131 815 
.BATES. 
£92 12s. Bd. 
£303 18s. 9d. 
£549 4s. 7d . 
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before any action was taken, the Board decided to seek advice from the 
Secretary for Crown Lands and Public Works and, through him, to ask the 
Colony's Hydraulic Engineer to visit the port. It was also decided to 
advertise in the local newspapers for information and suggestions which 
would facilitate planning. [7] 
The Hydraulic Engineer, John Gamble, [8] visited East London in 
August 1878 and, after a stay of three weeks, submitted his report. [9] He 
pointed out that neither East London nor Panmure had any water supply beyond 
what each householder could collect from his roof. The Harbour Works and 
the Railway Department each had a small reservoir for their own purposes but 
neither had water to spare. Moreover, the railway reservoir was situated at 
too low a level even to supply the engines and workshops at the Panmure 
station without pumping. 
To the south- west of East London, Gamble sta.ted, lay a stretch of 
swampy ground with several small springs, the area of th~ old Baker's Wells. 
The chief spring gave about 3 000 gallons per day and the residents had 
placed thirteen casks there to collect the water but their total capacity 
did not exceed 6 000 gallons , a quantity "quite insufficient" for the wants 
of East London. The area nevertheless did have prospects and Gamble 
suggested that, if there was no other suitable place available, then two 
7. Dispatch, 6.2.1878, 15.5 . 1878. Minutes, 31.1.1878, 9.5.1878. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 4 .7.1878. 
B. JOHN GAMBLE: Hydraulic Engineer, 1875-1888. 
9. Annex, G 24-79, pp 15-18. Hydraulic Engineer's Report for 1878. 
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small reservoirs could be built, one immediately below the Harbour Works 
reservoir and the other closer to the town. These could then be connected 
by a catch- water drain filled with dry rubble. Both were lower than 60 feet 
above sea-level, however, and so neither would be able to serve the town by 
gravitation. 
There were serious doubts about the quality of the water . It was 
hard, Gamble stated, and perhaps contained "'hurtful matter"' such as salts of 
magnesia but his strongest objection was the fact that the West Bank 
cemetery was situated a short distance above. He feared therefore that the 
water would be contaminated by "'putrefying organic matter"' which often 
contained ··the poison of specific diseases·· such as cholera and typhoid. 
Such water was not necessarily purified after it had percolated even through 
a considerable distance of ground . It would be better, he decided, to build 
a small reservoir in Gately · s Kloof to the right of the main road out of the 
West Bank where there was a small but constant trickle of water, sufficient 
to supply that portion of the town. [10] 
Gamble discarded the use of the Buffalo River itself. Although it 
appeared as the natural place to build a reservoir, with good quality water, 
the expense of piping would be prohibitive. The reservoir would have to be 
placed at least seven miles up the river if the water was to reach the town 
by gravitation. A further three miles of pipeline each would be required to 
lead the water to the villages on both the West and East Banks, giving a 
10. See map, p 431. 
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total of thirteen miles of piping. He doubted whether it could be done for 
less than £30 000 . The Nahoon River offered a better prospect in that the 
river bed was much steeper and therefore the dam would not need to be placed 
more than a mile further inland than Cambridge but it had serious 
disadvantages because the river was often dry and a very large dam with a 
high wall would have to be built, which in turn would be dangerous in time 
of floods. 
Gamble ' s recommendation for Panmure was to build a reservoir in the 
Arnalinda Valley near Cambridge. [11] There were two feeder streams, he 
wrote, and if the reservoir were built below their confluence, it would hold 
the drainage of two square miles of land. Although there was no permanent 
stream in the area, surface run-off was "very strong" after rains and a 
reservoir with a low wall would hold about 69 million gallons. He estimated 
that if there was only one inch of rainfall, it would put 29 million gallons 
of water into the reservoir which would be sufficient to provide Panmure, 
with its existing population, for a year. Rainfall, how~ver, was usually in 
excess of that. The minimum annual figure for King William's Town during 
the years 1868 to 1875 was 23 inches and, although there were no statistics 
for East London, he believed it would not be less than at King William ' s 
Town. Even four inches of rainfall, he said, would be more than sufficient . 
11. See map , p 438 . 
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There were two advantages of the Amalinda Scheme over a reservoir on 
the Buffalo River. First, the distance would be considerably shorter and 
water could be led to the town by gravitation rather than pumping, which 
would reduce costs . Second, the water was much purer because the Buffalo 
was polluted by sanitation from King William ' s Town. The main from the 
Amalinda Reservoir, Gamble wrote, would have to be only f our inches in 
diameter and could be laid in such a way that it would hardly interfere with 
private property, The chief disadvantage , however , was that the dam could 
supply only Panmure, He therefore recommended that a separate reservoir 
should be built in Gately ' s Kloof to supply the West Bank and estimated that 
the two together would cost a maximum of £14 000, excluding compensation for 
land required, although the cost of piping and a service r eservoir would in 
fact double the price , [12J 
The municipality did not have sufficient funds but Gamble pointed out 
the possibility of taking out a Government loan under an Irrigation Act 
which was soon to be prom !gated . [13J The loan would then have to be repaid 
by installments at 8 percent per annum over 24 years , The editor of the 
Dlspatch was quick to point out to his readers that that would require a 
rate of no more than 217 d. in the pound, an amount which he believed was 
scarcely beyond the reach of the municipality. [1IJ 
12. CA, HA 734, Annexure 81. 
Parliament, 28 ,3 ,1882. 
Gamble ' s Evidence to Select Committee of 
13 , Act 28 of 1879. 
11.9 . 1879 , 
Municipalities Irrigation Works Loans Act , 
14 , Dispatch, 4.9.1878 . 
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The Municipal Board hesitated for a couple of years before it made a 
decision as the commissioners vacillated between the Amalinda Scheme and the 
more expensive one on the Buffalo River. Eventually both projects were 
placed before the ratepayers for their decision but the first public 
meeting, held in February 1880, merely chose to delay the issue for a month 
and the subsequent gathering adjourned for six months to allow the Board to 
obtain further information. Another year elapsed before the Board reached a 
definitive decision and voted for the cheaper Amalinda project . [15] 
Circumstances had in the meantime altered considerably because the 
municipality became incorporated in 1880 and was therefore provided with the 
power to borrow money and the freedom to negotiate loans at a much lower 
rate of interest than provided by the Irrigation Act. Ultimately the 
East London Water Supply Act [16] gave the Council permission to borrow up to 
£25 000 and the money was provided by the Government at a rate of only 
4 percent per annum. [17] 
Work began on the reservoir in December 1882 and was completed within 
14 months. It had a capacity of 96 million gallons, far in excess of 
15. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/ 4, 
28.10.1881. 
Minutes, 11.2.1880, 11 .3 . 1880 . 
pp 6, 30, 103-104. Minutes, 10.3.1881, 28.4.1881, 
See also Djspatch, 11.5.1881. Minutes, 5.5.1881 . 
16. Act 15 of 1882. East London Water' Supply Act, 27.6 . 1882. 
(See Appendix 4, pp 102- 107.) 
17. Advertiser, 2 .3.1883. Mayor ' s Minute, 1882- 1883 . 
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Gamble's estimate. Thereafter phase two of the project was started and a 
main was laid to the town, with standpipes down the length of Oxford Street. 
The "Great Depression" of the 1880's descended on East London at that point, 
however, and the councillors took the dubious decision to shelve the final 
and least expensive phase of taking leads from the main to provide the 
houses and buildings in the centre of town with water. The Council had by 
then already spent £20 000 on the water scheme but baulked at a further 
expenditure of a mere £4 000 to complete it and only through the persistence 
of Mayor Lance did the final phase go into operation to give the residents 
the benefits of the Amalinda scheme. [18] 
Gamble's report of 1878 and his suggestion that Baker's Wells might 
be contaminated by the cemetery raised a minor storm on the West Bank. 
Commissioner John Dallas made it his personal crusade to have the cemetery 
moved, despite a report from the District Surgeon who had analysed the water 
and declared it to be pure. Petitions were organised and Gamble ' s advice 
was again sought, in which re-stated his earlier position. The water might 
very well be contaminated, he wrote to the Council, and the cemetery should 
be closed and a new site selected . He further recommended that all coffins 
be exhumed or, Ln the case of bodies buried without coffins, the graves 
opened and quicklime poured in to disinfect the whole site. [19] 
18 . Dispatch, 16.3.1889. William Lance to Ward 3 Townsmen , 5.3 . 1889 . 
19. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. 
14.8 . 1879. 
Minutes, 13.2.1879, 17 .4.1879, 7.8.1879, 
Dispatch, 9.8.1879. John Gamble to Municipal Secretary, 31.7.1879 . 
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The latter idea was found to be totally repugnant. Although it had 
been "egregious folly" to have laid out the cemetery immediately above the 
springs, the Dispatch stated, the idea of digging up the graves was 
"bordering on sacrilege". [2QJ Commissioner Coutts pointed out in any case 
that the Board did not have the power to do so. On the other hand, the 
creation of a third cemetery, he said, would be "very harrowing to one ' s 
feelings" that the dead "should be so separated". He personally failed to 
see how the water was going to be polluted. For a period of fifteen years, 
he boasted, he had drunk water from a well "let into a graveyard wall" and 
he thought that he was "as healthy as anyone". [21J 
Ultimately the campaign ended once Gamble reported that Gately's 
Kloof held far better prospects for piping water directly into the 
West Bank. The scheme was expensive, however, and was shelved in favour of 
a short- term project to build a circular reservoir on a spring above the 
West Bank school. [22J Construction began in September 1881 and was 
completed the following April at a cost of £964 4s. lOci. [23J Unlike the 
Amalinda Scheme which contained sufficient water to allow the residents on 
the East Bank to take leadings to their houses, the West Bank reservoir held 
20. Dispatch, 13.8.1879. 
21. Dispatch, 20 .8.1879 . Minutes, 14.8.1879. 
22. See map, p 431 . 
23. Dispatch, 11.5.1881. 
Dispatch, 15.4.1882. 
Advertiser, 2.3 . 1883. 
Advertiser, 6.3.1883. 
Annex, G 37- 83, p 11. 
Minutes, 5.5.1881 . 
Town Clerk's ' Report, 6.4 . 1882. 
Mayor's Minute, 1882- 1882 . 
Town Engineer's Report, 28 .2.1883. 
Hydraulic Engineer's Report for 1882 . 
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only 100 000 gallons and so the inhabitants were restricted to three (later 
four) spring-taps in the streets. Furthermore, the scheme was more 
susceptible to the seasonal droughts which ravaged East London during 
the 1890's . Indeed, as early as 1889 water rationing began and the old 
Baker ' s Wells had to be cleaned out and re-opened for washing purposes. 
In 1892 the water level was so low that the supply was restricted to two 
hours each morning and again each evening. [2~J 
By 1893 the West Bank reservoir had become far too small to supply 
the town, even in the wet season, because of the increase in the number of 
residents during the economic boom which had then overtaken the port. A 
further supply was desperately needed and once again the plan was 
resurrected to construct a reservoir in Gately's Kloof. A committee 
examined the site and reported that it was "well adapted" for the purpose 
and would give a constant supply of pure water to a greatly increased 
population "for all time" but during the intervening years, all traces of 
Gamble ' s bench marks had disappeared and so the kloof had to be re-surveyed 
from scratch . [25J 
During 1894 a water consultant was invited to visit East London to 
make suggestions on improving the water supply generally. He inspected 
Gately's Kloof but found the spot unimpressive . The "constant stream" which 
Gamble had reported was not flowing which indicated that any reservoir 
24. Dispatch, 15.3.1890. Clerk of Works ' Report, 5 .3.1890. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 596. Minutes, 13.7.1892 . 
25 . ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893-1894, p 26. 
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constructed there would depend solely on run-off after rains. He therefore 
suggested that the Council should think carefully before investing in 
another such system since the Amalinda Reservoir on the East Bank was 
already proving to be a disappointment. [26] 
Another serious drought occurred during the winter of 1895 which 
forced the Council to re- institute water- rationing. The system of 
standpipes ~n the streets was by then totally inadequate and frustrating for 
the West Bank community who had to queue for considerable lengths of time in 
order to fill their containers. When further restrictions were imposed the 
following winter, it became obvious that. the problem needed to be tackled 
seriously and soon. Furthermore, many residents lived far away from the 
standpipes which further indicated that the town had long outgrown the 
system. [27] 
The Council at first took the decision to construct a second 
reservoir within the immediate vicinity of the original one . It was a 
short-sighted venture and the drought of 1898 proved that two reservoirs 
which depended on a scanty source of water were simply not sufficient to 
meet the community's needs. By then the Gately's Kloof scheme had 
definitely been abandoned which meant that the Council was forced to 
26 . ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894- 1895, p 16 . 
T 
27 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/10 , p 213 . Minutes, 24.7.1896 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895- 1896, p 42 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1896-1897, pp 26- 27 . 
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resurrect the plan which had caused such an uproar in 1879, namely to tap 
the constant springs which flowed at Hood Point , below the cemetery . 
The plan was far cheaper than any other and the current water crisis 
allowed the scheme to proceed without objection and late in 1898 a reservoir 
was constructed high on the slopes of the ridge above the old Baker ' s 
Wells. [28] A five inch main was thereupon laid to conduct the water into 
the town. The reservoir was in an awkward position because it had to be 
high enough to allow the water to flow into the town by gravitation but that 
in turn cut down on the amount of seepage which could be trapped. As a 
result, it soon became apparent that one reservoir was not enough and the 
drought of 1899 led to another water crisis. A second reservoir, alongside 
the first and joined to it by a trench, was therefore constructed at Hood 
Point. At last, the Town Engineer reported, there was abundant water "for 
all purposes". e2'1] 
His optimism was short-lived. Further expansion of the town, the 
flood of refugees from the Boer War and another crippling drought put more 
pressure on the water supply and in 1900 a third reservoir had to be 
excavated alongside the others. The system of distribution r emained that of 
stand- pipes which, although accepted as unsatisfactory, could not be altered 
28. See map, p 431 : 
29. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, pp 327, 344, 420. 
23.11. 1898. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute , 1898-1899 , p 20 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899- 1900, p 30 , 
Minutes, 5.8.1898, 17 .8 . 1898, 
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until the question of a better supply for the whole of East London had been 
so 1 ved. [30] 
The Amalinda Scheme for the East Bank turned out to be a white 
elephant. Gamble had calculated in 1878 that the reservoir would suffice 
for a population of 6 000 [31] which he believed would not happen for a 
further 20 years. The Council in turn raised a Government loan to be repaid 
over 30 years which meant in reality that the ratepayers were paying for a 
scheme ten years beyond its estimated date of redundancy yet, as it 
happened, population growth at East London was far beyond Gamble's estimates 
and by 1894, a mere ten years after construction of the Amalinda Reservoir, 
30. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900-1901, p 4l. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1901-1902, p 37. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902-1903, p 47. 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 200-201, 312, 444. Minutes, 
15.2.1900, 12.6.1900, 24.10 .1900. 
Hilton Driffield, East London's Town Clerk and amateur historian, 
claimed in 1970 that these reservoirs, whose shell still exists below 
the Hood Point lighthouse, were constructed before 1879 and in that 
year were "coupled to water mains" which lead "into some of the 
streets of the township". The author does not state his sources but 
his information is clearly incorrect. 
(See HH Driffield, "History of East London, Part 1" 
Journal of the Border Historical Society, Vol 8, No 2, 
p 40. 
in Coelacanth: 
October 1970, 
31. East London's White population in 1878 was not yet 1 000, The Black 
population was not taken into account as no water was supplied to the 
East Bank Location until 1893. 
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the population was already at the 10 000 mark and the scheme was proving 
altogether insufficient for the needs of the town. [32J 
It was not only the reservoir which rapidly became redundant. In 
February 1894 the Clerk of Works reported that the filter beds were no 
longer sufficient to cater for the "greatly increased consumption". The 
"turbid state of the water" during the rainy season, he said, and the small 
capacity of the filter necessitated frequent cleaning. Furthermore, 
increased consumption had the effect of forcing the water through the 
filters, a situation which was condemned by the "highest authorities" 
because it was apt to draw organic substances with it and so rendered the 
purification process useless. [~J 
The droughts which crippled the West Bank had an equally devastating 
effect on the East Bank. The winter of 1894 saw the level in the reservoir 
dwindle considerably and its quality dropped proportionately as weed and 
algae multiplied unchecked. Furthermore, the number of'water leadings were 
increasing annually as the town expanded during the years of economic 
prosperity. The result was that more water was required for daily 
consumption than the system could provide and the four- inch main which 
32 . EAST LONOON POPULATION FIG!!RES: 
WHITES OWER Tlli'ffi. 
1875 757 1 377 2 134 
1891 4 760 2 164 6 924 
1899 14 000 
1904 14 674 10 546 25 220 
1911 12 279 8 588 20 867 
33. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893-1894, p 24. 
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Gamble had recommended became totally inadequate. Water consultants 
estimated that the town needed 200 000 gallons per day for its current 
population whereas the mains could only cater for 120 000 and the filter 
plant could process a mere 78 000 gallons. Even when the drought 
temporarily broke during 1895, the Mayor pointed out the "unique position" 
where the reservoir was nearly full but it could not meet the daily 
requirements . [3\] 
During 1896 the Council tackled the initial crisis by laying a new 
eight-inch main and constructed another filtration plant at Southernwood. 
The latter was planned with three independent filters to obviate the 
necessity of shutting off the water every time one needed cleaning . A new 
main was then laid in Oxford Street . The plan was to increase the supply to 
478 000 gallons per day but the protracted droughts, together with the 
increased consumption, made it clear that the Amalinda Reservoir was itself 
too small and, until a better scheme could be implemented, East London could 
not at tract industry or embark on any water-borne sewer~e works. [35] 
In January 1895 the water level in t 'he reservoir was so low that 
medical authorities proclaimed it no longer fit for human consumption as it 
was "loaded with organic matter" . A committee formed to investigate the 
reservoir reported that the water was coated with "a green filth" which 
34. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894- 1895, pp 1, 16. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1896-1897, p f' 
35. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1897-1898, pp 7, 17. 
Annex, A 25- 99, pp 3-4, 15 . Report of Select Committee on 
East London Water Supply Bill. 
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emitted an offensive smell and, when the water was stirred up by the wind, 
the algae and weed passed through the mains to the town. [~J Although plans 
for a more ambitious project began to be drawn up, the Council decided to 
implement an emergency scheme to pump water from the Buffalo River into the 
Amalinda Reservoir. Work began in early November 1898 but delays dogged the 
scheme throughout. There was an initial hold-up in the delivery of 
machinery from England and efforts to acquire a substitute pump in South 
Africa failed. In the meantime, yet another drought beset the town and the 
level of the Amalinda Reservoir sank to an all-time low. By February 1899 
it had dropped to a mere 12 million gallons and three months later it 
reached only 5 million gallons. The Council responded by introducing severe 
restrictions which allowed the residents to draw water only twice a day, 
with the supply totally cut off except between 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. and again 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. [37] 
The Council also decided to inaugurate yet another interim measure by 
installing two small pumps of local manufacture which began to operate in 
April 1899. Initially 300 000 gallons per day were provided but, once the 
larger pump arrived and was installed in July that year, the consumption was 
pushed up to 400 000 gallons. The scheme depended on the direct flow of the 
Buffalo River but, for the first time in 20 years, the river dried up almost 
completely and the Council was forced to re- introduce strict rationing. A 
36. CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/9, pp 38, 56. Minutes, 23.1.1895, 6.2.1895. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/10, p 213. Minutes, 24.7.1896. 
37. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 515. Minutes, 15.2.1899. 
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rock dam with a capacity of 10 million gallons was also constructed on the 
Buffalo to catch what little water that there was. [~] 
In the meantime, the Town Engineer had been instructed to search for 
other viable sources of water. At first that took the form of drilling in 
the immediate vicinity of the reservoir and the Council even resorted to 
hiring the services of a water-diviner to help in the search. Such schemes 
failed dismally. [39] Moreover, calculations indicated that the population 
of East London would reach the figure of nearly 30 000 within the decade if 
growth was maintained at the existing rate. Water consumption was already 
at 500 000 gallons per day but estimates predicted a figure of 1,12 million 
gallons in 1908. [40] 
By 1898 the question of a more adequate water supply had therefore 
become crucial and the Council turned its attention to a number of 
possibilities. In March that year, the Town Engineer was instructed to 
examine the idea of pumping water from the Nahoon River but, as Gamble had 
stated 20 years earlier, that source was found to be impractical as the 
river was dry during most periods of drought. In April, therefore, it was 
resolved that estimates be established for a scheme on either the Kubusie 
38. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, pp 531-532, 607. Minutes, 24.2.1899, 10.5.1899. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899-1900, pp 15, 29. 
39. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895-1896, pp 3, 41. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1896-1897, p 25. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/10, p 413. Minut~s, 20.1.1897. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 141. Minutes, 8.12.1897. 
40. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1897-1898, p 18. 
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River or even the Buffalo, despite the fear that the latter was polluted 
from King William's Town, 
The Kubusie idea was quickly discarded because its distance from 
East London made costs prohibitive, On the other hand, the Buffalo River 
was then flowing at an estimated 1,7 million gallons per day, despite the 
drought , It was also the cheapest source. The fear of pollution was 
temporarily allayed when it was pointed out that the Kubusie River had 
Stutterheim in its watershed and the Nahoon River flowed through the vast 
Newlands Reserve. [H) The Council nevertheless turned for expert advice to 
help settle suspicions. 
In December 1898 Dr Hahn of the South African College[42) was 
approached for his opinion. He analysed samples of water sent to him in 
Cape Town and thereupon assured the Council that the water was valuable both 
hygienically and technically . He was "absolutely certain", he wrote, of the 
effectiveness of "good filtration" in sifting out imputities and believed 
that, if the scheme were to be adopted, East London would have the best 
water supply in the Colony. [43) 
41 . ELM , Mayor ' s Minute, 1898-1899, pp 7, 17- 19. 
42. rxx:roR DANIEL HAHN: Dr Hahn was Professor of Chemistry at the South 
African College ' s Chemical and Metallurgical Laboratory. 
43. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 464. Minutes, 9 . 1.1899. 
CA, 3/ELN 492. Town Engineer to Mayor and Council, 28.11 . 1898, 
9.1.1899. 
CA, 3/ELN 492 . Memorandum on the Water Supply from the Buffalo 
River, 28,1.1899. 
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Of greater import was the opinion of Dr Edington, Director of the 
Bacteriological Institute at Grahamstown. [«] He had been sent samples of 
the water and had found the presence of an amount of bacteria which, he 
said, made "that first acquaintance .... by no means satisfactory". He 
thereupon journeyed to East London to inspect the Buffalo River personally 
and concluded that the volume of water which was then flowing changed the 
perspective totally. The greater the volume, he stated, the less danger 
there would be of bacteria. 
Edington explained that the bed of the river was rocky, which 
resulted in the water being aerated to a great degree during its passage 
from King William's Town. Furthermore, the considerable distance that the 
water had to pass before reaching the site of the dam meant that it would be 
exposed to light which would also improve the quality. He concluded 
therefore that, if proper filtration were used, the Buffalo Water Scheme 
would be second only to Cape Town and would be suitable even if East London 
were to grow to triple its population. 
The Kubusie Scheme was not a possibility, Dr Edington continued, as 
there were too many riparian rights. In any case, Stutterheim had first 
title to the water and the river was not sufficient to supply both towns. 
As regards the pollution factor, there was little that East London could do 
except to approach King William's Town to co- operate as far as possible but 
there was no law to prevent pollution. Nevertheless, the distance from 
44. ALEXANDER EDINGTON: Edington was the first Medical Officer of Health 
for the Cape Colony, appointed in December 1893. 
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King William's Town to East London was sufficient, he believed, to eliminate 
the "contagion" before it entered the site of the proposed intake. [45] 
A public meeting was called in February 1899 and unanimously approved 
a scheme to build a dam on the Buffalo River above Need's Camp near 
Fort Jackson, some 27 miles from East London [46] and the Council was 
authorised to raise a loan of £110 000 to carry out the project. Once 
completed, the dam would have a wall of about 30 feet in height and a 
capacity of 200 million gallons but designed so that it could later be 
raised further to store 1 000 million gallons. It would initially be 
sufficient for a population of 36 000, well in excess of the projected 
figure for the following decade. The mains would provide a flow of 
1,25 million gallons per day, slightly in excess of the projected demand 
for 1908. [47] A draft Bill was thereupon drawn up and became an Act of 
Par liament in October 1899. [lS] 
45. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, pp 490- 492. Dr Edington ' s Address to the 
Council, 28.1.1899. 
46 . 
CA, 3/ELN 492. Alexander Edington to Town Clerk, 31.1.1899. 
See also ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1898- 1899, pp 7, 17-19. 
CA, 3/ELN 492. 
CA, 3/ELN 492. 
Public Meeting, 3.2 . 1899. 
Town Engineer to Mayor and Council, 11.8.1899. 
(See map, p 454 . ) 
47. Annex, G 37-99, pp 194- 195. Report on Public Health for 1898. 
Annex, A 25-99, p 4. Report of Select Committee on East London Water 
Supply Bill . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1898-1899, pp 7, 17- 19 . 
Dispatch, 8.1.1901. Open Letter from the Town Engineer. 
48. Act 22 of 1899. East London Additional Water Supply Act, 13.10.1899. 
(See Appendix 4, pp 108- 114.) 
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The Act was not put into immediate effect, initially because of the 
high price of iron but later because the outbreak of the Boer War made loans 
at a reasonable interest difficult to obtain. [49] In the meantime, the 
drought continued unabated and the Buffalo River dried up again. By early 
June 1900 the level of water in the Amalinda Reservoir had dropped to 
2.6 million gallons and the Council was forced to turn off the water supply 
for four days a week . [~] When in mid- June the level had dropped to only a 
million gallons, water was turned off completely. The residents were then 
supplied from a water- cart, with each person issued a mere three gallons per 
day . By the end of August it was estimated that there was only a week's 
supply left but still it held out until November 1900 when the drought broke 
partially and the Buffalo River again began to flow . [51] 
In the midst of the crisis Mayor Lambart proposed that it was time to 
begin work on the Buffalo River Scheme as the river was dry, which would 
facilitate excavations, and the drought had proved the need for a larger 
reservoir. Although he was not prepared to recommend that the sum total of 
£110 000 be borrowed at an exorbitant rate of interest, he did believe that 
sufficient funds could be obtained to make a start on the project. Indeed, 
after some initial haggling, the Standard Bank authorised a loan of the 
49. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899-1900, pp 14- 15, 30 . 
50 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, p 312 . Minutes, 12.6 . 1900 . 
51. 
Water was supplied only on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 334-336, ' 390-391, 457, 468, 482. 
22.6.1900, 28.8 . 1900, 7.11 . 1900, 21.11.1900, 5.12 . 1900. 
See also ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900- 1901, p 16. 
See also Dispatch, 4,1.1900. Minutes, 3.1.1900. 
Minutes, 
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entire amount at only 5 percent interest and in October work on the 
excavations began. [52] 
Almost immediately a well- orchestrated opposition was mounted against 
the project. Within the Council it was limited to two people, Councillors 
Walker and Ries, who launched a two-pronged attack . The first argument 
concerned economic issues . The estimates, Walker stated, had been worked 
out two years previously and, during the interval, prices had escalated by 
between 25 and 50 percent. Of greater consequence, however ~' was the 
argument that the Buffalo 'River was heavily polluted. 
Walker was again the chief protagonist of that view. He had evidence 
of some of the "best engineers", he told the Council, which proved that the 
river was heavily polluted and totally unfit for consumption. Even in 
normal circumstances, he considered it "a complete cesspool" . Ries added 
that the townsmen had only supported the original proposal because it was 
believed that the Buffalo River provided an unfailing sUpply whereas events 
had proved the contrary. 
flowing. [53] 
The Kubusie River, on the other hand, was still 
52. 
53. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 346-347, 373 , 444 . 
1.8.1900, 24.10.1900. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1900-1901, p 16. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 346-347, 
21.11 . 1900. 
See Djspatch, 23.11 . 1900. 
474-476. 
Minutes, 4.7.1900, 
Minutes, 4 .7 . 1900, 
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Pressure outside the Council eventuallY led to the demand for a 
public meeting to be held in mid- December to debate the issue afresh. 
Antagonists to the scheme armed themselves beforehand and circulated a 
convincing pamphlet purporting to be "An Expert' s Report on the Buffalo 
River". The "expert" was a certain John Fleming, civil and mining engineer 
and claiming to be consultant and general manager of several Transvaal 
mining companies. Fleming, the pamphlet stated, had been commissioned to 
examine and report on the suitability of the Buffalo River as a reliable 
source of drinking water for the town but he had found it to be thoroughly 
polluted from several sources. 
King William's Town alone, Fleming wrote, discharged an average of 
75 tons of filth into the river each day, originating from the town "s 
streets and sewerage system . The appearance of the water thereafter was 
"anything but pleasant", having taken on a "dirty olive green" colour and 
was "full of rotten vegetation and green slimy deposit". Added to the filth 
were discharges from various factories and the hospital. The contents of 
the nightsoil pits, which were situated in a tributary of the Buffalo, were 
washed down in wet weather. Further down the river were three wool-washing 
plants which pumped over two tons of animal grease, sheep dip, soap and 
caustic soda into the water daily. Moreover, the abattoir tipped "heaps of 
manure and offal .... right down into the stream". The water at a point 
ten miles from King William "s Town, Fleming continued, was "highly dangerous 
and poisonous" and had already been the cause of typhoid ' to those who had 
drunk from it. He therefore considered : the river "absolutely unfit" as a 
source of water for East London . Emblazoned at the foot of the document 
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were the words , "Is this the water you would like to drink and see the 
inhabitants of your seaport drink?" [54] 
Although the document appeared to be highly exaggerated, many 
ratepayers were convinced and a flurry of letters to the press accompanied 
its distribution, most of which deplored the Buffalo Scheme. "What a 
project!" stated one, 
a beautiful conglomeration of liquid extract of scab disease, 
red water, and wool grease, soap and chemicals, native and 
European night soil, filth of King Williamstown, and a few 
other ne~e~saries for the formation of some of the vilest 
filth." l~~J 
A more philosophical and pragmatic view was expressed in another 
letter. It was possible to make the best of things, the writer stated, and 
"bid every doubt begone" if one knew that nothing better was to be had. If 
the Buffalo Scheme had been undertaken when it should have been, every 
townsman would have "developed into a philosopher" and would have "overcome 
his scruples" . As it was, however, he believed that no serious attempt had 
been made to investigate any other "efficient supply". [56] 
54. CA,3/ELN1/l/l/19. "AnExpert's Report on theBuffalo River", 
John Fleming to A. Douglas, 1.12.1900. 
(The pamphlet is contained as a loose document in the Council Minutes 
for 1910.) 
55. Dispatch, 17.11.1900. Letter from "Interested Resident". 
r 
56. Dispatch, 15.11.1900. Letter from "In the Interests of the Town". 
See also letters in Dispatch, 13.11.1900, 24 . 11.1900, 27.11.1900, 
29 . 11.1900, 30 . 11 . 1900. 
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Soon a requisition was presented to the Council which demanded 
another public meeting to debate the issue. The Mayor had no option but to 
comply, despite his belief that the majority of signatories held vested 
interests in the alternative Kubusie Scheme . [57] A large and noisy meeting 
in December thereupon accused the councillors of hiding information from the 
ratepayers and a resolution was adopted which instructed the Council to stop 
all further work on the Buffalo Scheme until alternatives had been 
thoroughly investigated. The meeting also demanded a poll to ascertain the 
opinion of all the townsmen. [58] 
As the polling day approached, it became clear that the Mayor's claim 
of vested interests was correct . There existed a group of businessmen, 
known as the Kubusie Syndicate, who wished to see the Council forced into 
building a reservoir on the Kubusie River because of the economic advantages 
which that scheme offered them . Indeed, the leader of the syndicate, 
John Humphreys, admitted at a public meeting in February 1901 that not only 
had the group bought up all riparian rights on the Kubusie River, which they 
had obtained from unsuspecting farmers at the rate of only a shilling per 
title, but that he personally owned the land on which it was hoped the 
proposed reservoir would be built. [59] 
57. Dispatch, 23 . 11.1900 . Minutes, 21 . 11 . 1900 . 
58 . CA, 3(ELN 1/ 1/1/12, p 240 . Public Meeting, 5 . 12.1900. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, p 520. Minutes, 16.1 . 1901. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1901- 1902, p ·16 . 
59. Dispatch, 11.2.1901. Public Meeting, 7.2 . 1901 . 
See also Dispatch, 18.2.1901. Letter from "R. Pell Edmonds". 
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The Syndicate prepared effectively for the referendum by "drumming 
up" support and supplying cabs to transport voters to the polling station. 
The poll in early January 1901 resulted in a majority of 87 in favour of 
disbanding the Buffalo Project until further investigations had been made 
but in reality it revealed that the majority of householders were totally 
indifferent to the pollution factor as only 409 persons from a total of 
2 700 registered ratepayers actually voted. [60J 
In the meantime, anger began to mount against the operators of the 
Syndicate. The promoters of the Kubusie Scheme possessed not a farthing·s 
worth of rateable property in the municipality, a letter in the Dispatch 
claimed, and they cared not "one straw" whether East London gained any water 
at all. All they had in mind, the letter concluded, was to dispose of their 
"imaginary rights" which, if successful, would leave them "with a light 
heart and a full pocket, and the poor ratepayer without water'· . [61J 
At the same time the Town Engineer wrote a lengthy and detailed "open 
letter" to the Dispatch in which he pointed out the folly of claiming 
pollution as a factor against the Buffalo Scheme. Clause 12 of the 
East London Water Supply Act, he argued, forbade pollution of the river and 
all that the municipality needed to do was to apply the Act . In any case, 
60. Dispatch, 11.1 .1901. 
RESULTS OF THE POLL: For Disbanding 249 
Against Dishlmding 161 
61. Dispatch, 7.1.1901. Letter from "Hermann Huller". 
See also Dispatch, 9 . 1.1901. Letter from "A.C .H. Bolton" . 
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he wrote, the King William's Town municipality buried i t s nightsoil in 
adequate trenches and so the Buffalo River did not come into contact "with 
human excreta" , The Kubusie Scheme, on the other hand, would be impossible 
because it would be "violently opposed" in Parliament which guarded riparian 
r i ghts in a " rigid manner" . It would, in any case, be an extremely 
expensive scheme because of its distance from East London, [621 
Despite the seeming indifference on the part of the majority of the 
townsmen and the growing anger against the Kubusie Syndicate, the Council 
was bound to obey the directive given at the poll, which involved suspension 
of the Buffalo Project and renewed investigation of the entire question. It 
therefore turned to t he Colony's Medical Officer of Health for a verdict 
based on the earlier analysis made by Dr Hahn. 
The subsequent report cast further gloom on the issue. There were 
inconsistencies in Hahn ' s analysis, the Medical Officer stated . The amount 
of organic matter found in the water was "greatly in . excess" of what was 
considered safe and, unless that could be satisfactorily explained, he had 
the "gravest suspicion" of its suitability for drinking . He suggested, 
therefore, that the municipality search for a purer source of water , 
possibly situated above any source of pollution , even if that were to cost 
62. Dispatch, 9.1.1901. Open Letter from the Town Engineer , 
See also letters in the Dispatch , 9.1.1901, 11.1.1901, 23 ,1,1901 as 
well as Dispatch, 18,1,1901. Minutes, 16 . 1 , 1901 , 
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much more. The alternative was to spend a great deal more on a filtration 
plant. [63} 
In the meantime the annual report of the local Medical Officer of 
Health painted a dismal picture of East London's water supply. Many of the 
people, he wrote, still relied on iron tanks which caught rainwater. It was 
a dangerous system, he believed, because the rain also washed dust off the 
roof and the town dust was particularly liable to contain "infectious 
organisms" because of the complete absence of underground drains and 
East London ' s appalling sewerage system where slops, including urine, were 
thrown into the gutters, and the nightsoil carts dripped on to the streets, 
In some cases, houses had underground tanks which were worse because they 
not only collected organisms from the dust but also absorbed "foul subsoil 
water" because most were pervious. 
As regards the Amalinda Reservoir, he wrote, the filters at 
Southernwood were" indifferently constructed" and the inflow was liable to 
wash away the "filtering growth" from the surface of the sand. Furthermore, 
the pollution from King William's Town, pumped into the reservoir from the 
Buffalo River, put human acids into the water and it was feared that these 
had a corrosive effect on the pipes. As a result, the consumers believed 
they were being contaminated by drinking the reservoir water and therefore 
63, CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 543-544. Minutes, 6.2 . 1901. 
See also Dispatch , 7,2,1901. 
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drank only rainwater from their tanks and so were subjected to a worse 
contamination. [MJ 
The only other source of water which the Council could think of was 
the Kubusie River and so once again it was investigated and found to be 
impractical. The councillors were by then in a total dilemma and, because 
of the crisis which the town faced, decided to call another public meeting 
where it was recommended that the Buffalo Scheme should go ahead. [b5J 
Uncertainty remained, however, and no move was made to imPlement the 
resolution. Instead, the Council eventually decided to request the 
Government to arrange that the "best Hydraulic Engineer" from Britain be 
brought to the Cape to investigate East London's problem and to examine 
every possible source, even as far as the Kei and Keiskamma Rivers. The 
Public Works Department eventually selected Charles Anthony for the task. 
He arrived in the Colony in May 1903 and immediately began the search. [MJ 
Anthony presented his preliminary report in May 1904. He had 
examined all the possible sources for a water supply, including the Buffalo, 
Nahoon, Gonubie, Keiskamma, Gulu, Wolf, Kubusie and Gubu [sic] Rivers, and 
64. Annex, G 66-1902, p 37 . Report on Public Health for 1901. 
65. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/13, p 54 . Minutes, 16.9.1901. 
See also ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902- 1903, p 17 as well as Dispatch, 
24.7.1901, 14.9.1901, 17.9.1901. 
66. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/13, pp 430-432. Minutes, 21.5.1902. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902-1903, p 17. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1903-1904, pp 39, 70. 
Annex, G 36-1903, p 48. Report on Public Works, 1903. 
See CA, M 5/294. Wolf-Gulu Water Supply Bill, 1906. 
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concluded that the best prospect for pure water lay in a twin scheme to trap 
the headwaters of the Wolf and Gulu Rivers above , Keiskammahoek. [67) A 
further report in January 1905 recommended that the less expensive 
Wolf River Project which would supply 1,S million gallons of water per day 
should be utilized first and the Gulu Scheme, which would provide a further 
2 , 2S million gallons per day, could be taken up when the needs of the town 
requ ired it. [68] 
The ratepayers accepted Anthony ' s scheme by an overwhelming majority 
and so finally sank the bid by the Kubusie Syndicate to enrich 
themselves [69] but soon after the Bill came before Parliament, it 
encountered strong opposition. It allowed for the expropriation of 
21S acres of tribal land in the Gulu River headwater but word spread quickly 
among the Black community that it was to be dispossessed of all its land . 
67 . Dispatch, 2S.S.1904. Report and Recommendations of Charles Anthony, 
27.4.1904. 
See also Dispatch, S.S.1904, 6.S.1904, 12.S.1904. 
(See maps, p 454 and p 46S.) 
68. Annex, A 2S-1906, pp S-8. Report of Select Commission on the 
East London Water Supply Bill of 1906. Richard Walker's Testimony. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904- 190S, p 19 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1S, p S11. Minutes, 14.2.1906. 
Djspatch, 9.2.190S. Water Supply Investigation: Supplementary 
Report, January 1905. 
Dispatch, 20.2.190S. Public Meeting, 19.2.190S. 
See also Djspatch, 11.2.190S. Minutes, 10 .2.190S. 
69. Dispatch, 7.3.190S. Corporation Notice No 32 of 1905 . 
See also Dispatch, 23.4.1906. Pu~lic Meeting, 21 .4 . 1906. 
RESULT OF POLL: For Wolf-Gulu Scheme : 
For Kubusie Scheme: 
MAJORITY FOR WOLF-GULU: 
948 votes 
288 votes 
660 votes 
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Black leaders therefore wrote to the Government to protest the action and 
simultaneously forwarded a petition to Parliament. The East London Council 
attemPted to allay their fears and sent a committee to Keiskammahoek to 
discuss the issue with a Black delegation but without success. The 
Government was understandably concerned because it feared that Zulu unrest 
in Natal might spillover into the Cape. To prevent the Wolf-Gulu Bill from 
exploding into full- scale resistance, therefore, the Government persuaded 
the Council to drop the Gulu section from the Bill and imPlement only the 
Wolf Scheme. (70) 
The Wolf River Project became an Act of Parliament in 
August 1906 (71) but, as had happened in 1899, it was never imPlemented. 
Initially, the post-Boer War depression led to its postponement (72) but in 
70. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1906- 1907, pp 17, 44. 
71. 
72. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/15, p 584 . Minutes, 16.3 . 1906 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/16, pp 63- 64, 162. Minutes, 13.6.1906, 21.7.1906. 
Dispatch, 19.7.1906. Minutes of Parliament, 18.7~1906. 
Dispatch, 23.7.1906 . Public Meeting, 21 .7. 1906. 
See also East London and Frontier Red Book for 1907, p 84. 
It was believed in any case that the Bill could not be passed that 
session because of its controversial nature. It was felt better, 
therefore, to drop the more contentious Gulu section, which entailed 
the resettlement of some 2 500 Africans, whereas the Wolf Scheme 
would affect only 300 people. Mayor Medefindt argued that the 
orchestrated Black resistance was actually a disguised attemPt by the 
Kubusie Syndicate to torpedo the operation and force a return to the 
Kubusie Scheme . 
(See Dispatch, 1 .8.1906.) 
Act 26 of 1906 . 
21.8.1906. 
The East London Additional Water Supply Act, 
(See Appendix 4, pp 115-124 . ) 
Dispatch, 30.11.1906. 
Dispatch, 22.1.1907. 
Minutes, 29.11.1906. 
Public Meeting, 21.1.1907. 
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February 1909 the Town Engineer persuaoed the Council that the cost of the 
scheme would be prohibitive, with repayments amounting to £16 000 per year 
for 50 years. [73J In the meantime the growth of population necessitated yet 
another expansion of the interim pumping scheme and a new twelve-inch main 
was laid from the Buffalo River to the Arnalinda Reservoir at a cost 
of £27 000, making folly of the prejudice against that source. [74J 
The abandonment of the Wolf Scheme meant that the hoped- for sewerage 
works could not be undertaken but East London was saved from further 
immediate hardship by copious annual rainfall which maintained the level of 
the Arnalinda Reservoir for the next few years. Nevertheless, the previous 
decade had proved that it was foolish to rely totally on the flow of a river 
to sustain a reservoir with a capacity of only 96 million gallons which 
effectively sent the town reeling into severe restrictions each time a 
drought descended on the region. In November 1907 the Town Engineer had 
73 . 
74. 
CA , 3/ELN 1/1/1/16, 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/21, 
29.3.1911. 
p 571. 
p 37. 
Public Meeting, 3.1.1907 . 
Town Engineer to Mayor and 
Dispatch, 19.7 . 1904. Corporation Notice No 60 of 1904. 
Djspatch, 1.7.1904, 7 . 7.1904. Public Meeting, 30 .6.1904, 
Dispatch, 14.7.1904, 16.7.1904, 21.7.1904. Minutes, 
15 .7.1904, 20.7.1904. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904- 1905, p 20. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1905- 1906, pp 20, 46 . 
See also Dispatch, 2.7 . 1904, 5.7.1904, 8.7.1904, 
12.7.1904, 13.7.1904. 
Councillors, 
6 .7.1904. 
13.7.1904, 
11. 7 .1904, 
Between 1899 and 1908 more than £36 469 was wasted in a search for 
water: £7 043 lOs. 5d. was spent . on the Buffalo Scheme before it was 
abandoned in 1903; £8 047 lOs .' 3d . was devoted to the Wolf-Gulu 
Scheme before that was cancelled in 1907; £21 378 65. 4d . went into 
the interim pumping scheme by 1908. 
(See Mayor's Minutes, 1903- 1904, 1907- 1908 , 1908~1909 . ) 
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already brought the Council ' s attention to a possible new scheme of a second 
reservoir on the Buffalo River itself which would hold another 100 million 
gallons. Although he still believed that the original Buffalo River Scheme 
of 1899 was the only practical long- term solution to East London's problems, 
limited funds made his proposed t emporary scheme at l east a good 
substitute. [75] During 1908 the Council tentatively adopted the plan and 
went as far as cleaning the proposed site, cutting a trial trench across the 
river and conducting a preliminary survey. [76] 
No further action was taken until 1911 when, because the population 
was again growing in the wake of the economic upturn and the Council was 
once more desirous to implement its sewerage scheme, the Town Engineer was 
instructed to draw up more detailed plans for his interim measure but by 
that stage he had become convinced that a weir across the Buffalo River 
would in fact be a short-sighted project . First, it would be susceptible to 
extreme pollution whenever the river ran low but he also feared that such a 
scheme would become redundant should a later project be established 
elsewhere. [77] 
The Engineer therefore mooted the idea of constructing the second 
reservoir somewhere near the Amalinda Reserve which would allow it to be 
75. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/18, pp 54- 56 . Town Engineer to Mayor and 
Councillors, 5 . 11.1907 . 
76 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1908- 1909, pp' 63-64. 
77. CA , 3/ ELN 1/1/1/21 , pp 37- 40 . Town Engineer to Mayor and 
Councillors, 29.3 . 1911. 
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used in conjunction with all future schemes but he believed that it would be 
a grave risk to construct it above the old reservoir and within the same 
catchment area lest floods caused it to break and took the Arnalinda 
Reservoir with it. He suggested instead that a site should be found within 
the Umzoniana River catchment area, adjacent to the Amalinda. A second 
opinion from a consultant engineer from Durban confirmed the advantage of 
the idea despite its slight increase in the estimated cost. [78] 
The Council adopted the scheme in May 1913[79] but a public meeting in 
November rejected it. [80] Despite a further examination by a consulting 
engineer which again proposed the Umzoniana Scheme as the only viable one, 
the Council decided that the ratepayers would not accept it unless it was 
shown that every other alternative had been explored, especially a new 
concept of impounding water on the Cwencwe River near King Wi l liam's 
Town. [81] During the course of the year the Council adopted the proposal 
78. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/21, pp 37- 40. Town Engineer to Mayor and 
Councillors, 29.3.1911. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/21, pp 329- 330 . Cathcart Methven to Mayor and 
Councillors, 30.9.1911. 
CA, 3/ELN 493. Town Engineer to Mayor and Council, 25 .2.1913. 
Dispatch, 3.5.1911. Water and Sewerage: Town Engineer"s Reports, 
29.3.191l. 
Djspatch, 25.7.1911. Minutes, 24.7.1911. 
79. UMZONIANA SCHEME: See map, p 454. 
80. Dispatch, 14 .5.1913, 6.11.1913. Minutes, 13.5.1913, 5.11.1913. 
Dispatch, 4.11.1913. Public Meeting, 3.11 . 1913. 
81. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/23, pp 87-89. Minutes, 7.5.1913. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/23, pp 389- 390. Pbblic Meeting, 3.11.1913. 
Dispatch, 22.1.1914. East London's Water Supply: Consulting 
Engineer"s Report, 26.12.1913. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1913- 1914, pp 20- 21. 
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and came up with a plan to construct a dam with a capacity of 385 million 
gallons on that river and later an additional dam on the adjacent Rwakala 
River . [82J 
The outbreak of the Great War in 1914 prevented the public adoption 
of the Cwencwe Scheme and the idea foundered in 1915 when it was discovered 
that it would be impossible to convey the water to East London by 
gravitational means alone. Furthermore, the cost of piping proved to be 
prohibitive. The Council therefore fell back on the Umzoniana Scheme which 
at last was adopted by a public meeting in June 1917 and the first sod was 
turned in December that year. The town still had a long wait as tenders 
were only received in June 1920 and strikes in England de layed shipment of 
vital equipment. The pumping therefore began in 1922 and the official 
opening of the new temporary scheme took place in August 1923, almost 
25 years after the Buffalo River had first been proposed as the only viable 
source of water for the town. [83J 
The total estimate for the Umzoniana Scheme was over £233 000 
compared to the much more modest £110 000 for the Buffalo Scheme in 1899 
which would have created a reservoir with equal capacity to the 
82. 12iSl2atQb, 13 .7 . 1914. Cwencwe River Scheme: City Engineer's Report, 
26.6.1914. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, September 1914, pp 14- 15. 
83 . ELM, Mayor's Minute, September 1914, pp 14-15. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1916-1917, pp; 31-32. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1917-1918, pp 20-21. 
ELM, Mayor's M1nute, 1921-1922, p 13 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1922- 1923, pp 17-18. 
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Umzoniana Reservoir. [M] Moreover, it was still an interim scheme and 
because its intake on the Buffalo was a low weir with limited capacity, its 
remained highly susceptible to the cycles of drought which afflicted the 
East London area. It nevertheless served as East London's only source of 
water until 1946 when the construction of the Laing Dam was started, again 
on the Buffalo River, near Fort Murray. [85] 
When one views the East London water supply debacle from the vantage 
point of hindsight, it is easy to criticise what now appears as tragic 
myopia which cost the town dearly in terms of finance, inconvenience and 
truncated growth. The ratepayers were nevertheless people of their times 
and victims of an unbounded fear of infection from a polluted source. The 
threat of an outbreak of plague at the turn of the century[~] only made 
matters worse and the townsmen were therefore easy targets for unscrupulous 
profit-makers, such as the Kubusie Syndicate, who were able to prey on such 
paranoia. Filtration was still in its infancy and so East London's chance 
of an adequate water supply failed accordingly. 
84. Umzoniana Waterworks Souvenir, 20.9.1923, pp 14, 21. 
85. See map, p 454. 
It is interesting to note that today events have gone full circle and 
the Wriggleswade Dam is being built on the Kubusie River, south of 
Stutterheim, to augment the East London water supply. It has again 
been found that the Kubusie River continues to flow through all 
droughts and the water is far less ' polluted than the Buffalo. 
(See Dispatch, 11.5.1990, 16.5.1990.) 
86. See Chapter 13, pp 510-515. 
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SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH 
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The East London Municipal Board of 1873 inherited a sanitation 
problem of immense proportions because almost nothing haD been done in 
almost three decades to regulate the town's health . Although an Act of 1855 
had empowered the Resident Magistrate to appoint a place for the deposit of 
rubbish, to inspect butchers' shops and slaughter places, and to supervise 
the general cleanliness of the thoroughfares , there is little evidence to 
suggest that the Act was enforced. Indeed, although the designated place 
for the disposal of nightsoil was on the shore below the high- water mark, it 
was often thrown above that mark which led to a "highly noxious" stench in 
the area. Most of the houses had pit- toilets but those which used the tub 
system were reported to be "very close unwholesome [sic]" because the tubs 
were emptied only occasionallY. In addition to that, many of the early 
merchants traded in hides 
earthen floors of their 
atmosphere. (I] 
and horns, the drainage of which saturated the 
stores and added to the reek in the town's 
No advance was made during the following decade and in 1865 the 
Kaffrarjan pointed out that horses, cattle and pigs roamed the village at 
will, and a greater proportion of the filth and refuse was still thrown on 
the beach above the high-water mark. If the town was much larger, the 
editor concluded, and the heaps of filth proportionately greater, it would 
have led to a pestilence. (2] 
1. Tankard, East London, pp 158- 163. 
2. Kaffrarjan, 7.1.1865. 
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When the first municipal regulations were promulgated in April 1873, 
the sanitation clause was vague and ineffective . Regulation 30 merely 
limited the removal of nightsoil to the hours between 10 p.m. and 4 a.m. and 
made allowance for the Municipal Commissioners to point out sites for its 
deposit "from time to time" . [31 The regulation effectively maintained the 
status quo, and the sanitation question was not reviewed or enforced during 
the following four years. Furthermore, the restriction to night hours for 
removing the nightsoil discouraged the conversion to a tub- system because 
East London's roads remained in an appalling condition and the task of 
stumbling along in the dark armed with a pail of nightsoil would have been a 
daunting experience indeed. 
The first attempt to tighten up on "privies" came in May 1877 when 
the Municipal Board published an additional regulation which stipulated that 
the owner of a dwelling- house "may be compelled [sic]" to provide it with a 
"cesspool", or pit- toilet, which would have to be properly covered and 
secured . Alternatively, the house could have a toilet with a tub, earth-box 
or any other removable vessel to receive the nightsoil. [41 The additional 
regulation still did not compel house-owners to provide a toilet of any 
sort, although the Municipal Board believed otherwise and in January 1878 
Chairman Gately proclaimed that it was "distinctly laid down" in the 
r egulations that every house should be provided with a "privy". An 
3. Goyernment Gazette, 23.4.1873. Proclamation 37 of 1873. 
(See Appendix 6, p 137 . ) 
4 . Goyernment Gazette, 18.5.1877 . Proclamation 61 of 1877. 
(See Appendix 6, p 142.) 
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investigation by the streetkeeper, however, had found that there were at 
least 19 houses on the East Bank alone which had none. Indeed, a letter to 
the Board brought its attention to the fact that some tenants were still 
using the open ground in front of their properties for the purposes of 
nature. [5] 
The Board eventually decided that the only way to enforce what it 
thought was the regulation would be to issue a general warning to the public 
by prosecuting two parties on each side of the river. The commissioners 
quickly found that they could only hope to succeed if the regulation was 
watertight (which it was not) and so in September that year they were forced 
back to the dra.wing- boards to amend the bye-law and compel house- owners to 
provide a proper toilet. [b] 
Until 1877 the responsibility for emptying the nightsoil buckets was 
left to the tenant himself which resulted in the majority of house-owners 
preferring to use the "cesspool" or pit-toilet which ' exuded no greater 
smells than the tub system but was decidedly more convenient because it did 
not have to be emptied regularly. Its major detraction was that it not only 
polluted the atmosphere but its contents tended to seep into the drinking 
wells and underground water- tanks. 
5. Dispatch, 14.1.1878. Minutes , 10.1.1878 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 14.2.1878. 
6. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 14 .2. 1878 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 12.9.1878 . 
CA, CCP 6/5/12. Proclamation 21 of 1879, Regulation 30. 
(See Appendix 6, p 146.) 
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Late in 1877 the Board attempted to encourage more people to use the 
tub system by appointing a town scavenger to empty the nightsoil buckets, at 
a fee of 2s. per tub on the West Bank and 3s. on the East Bank. [7] The 
commissioners were then able to review the whole concept of "cesspools" and 
in February 1878 it decided that they would no longer be tolerated. The 
resolution was not unanimous because of the expense which the provision of a 
tub system would entail and some of the commissioners believed that the 
example of England, where "cesspools" were said to be common, should prevail 
at East London as well. [B] 
The existence of the regulation alone was not enough to reform the 
town"s sanitary system. The bye- law needed to be enforced and there lay the 
rub. First, it was found to be questionable whether the Board had the 
necessary authority to enter private property in order to suppress 
nuisances. Second, it was found to be impossible to enforce the system in 
the face of a disinterested police- force. It was generally believed that 
nothing could be done about entering private property unless an application 
was made to have the provisions of the Public Health Act [9] applied to 
7. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 8 . 11.1877, 22.11.1877. 
The extra cost to the latter arose from the sprawling nature of their 
settlement which meant that the scavenger had to travel further to 
deposit his cargo. It was much easier, on the other hand, to reach 
the West Bank beach where the night- soil was still tipped . 
8. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 28.2 . 1878, 18.4.1878. 
CA, CCP 6/5/12. Proclamation 21 of 1879, Regulation 30. 
(See APpendix 6, p 146.) 
9. Act 4 of 1883. Public Health Act, 6.9.1883. 
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East London. The Municipal Board therefore made the necessary approach to 
the Resident Magistrate and the Act went into effect at the beginning 
of 1878 but enforcement of the provisions foundered because of the lack of a 
special contagious diseases hospital . Eventually the Board decided that it 
was impossible to carry out the Act and so, in mid- April, it begged for its 
wi thdrawal. [10J 
The other vexed question of nightsoil removal also foundered because 
of an inability to maintain the services of a scavenger, and through 
opposition from the town police. The scavenger system had never been made 
compulsory and those wishing to use his services had to inform him 
personally or leave a message at the l2isJ2.atctJ office [11] but it was 
expensive and few people responded. The municipality therefore found it 
impossible to maintain the service and eventually resorted to ordering the 
streetkeeper to "do everything possible" to stop people throwing their 
nightsoil and rubbish wherever they pleased. 
In effect, the town had regressed badly. The streetkeeper had little 
legal authority and could only request the police to lock up those people 
whom they caught in the act of committing a nuisance. The police, on the 
other hand, accused him of i nterfering too much and claimed that people had 
a right "to commit nuisances" in the bush until such time as proper 
facilities were provided by the municipality . In the meantime, the Chairman 
10. Dispatch, 8.1.1879, 25.1.1879, "23.4.1879. 
20.1.1879, 17.4.1879. 
11. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 22.11.1877. 
Minutes, 1.1.1879, 
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stated, the t own had become "a scandal to any civilized community", with 
filth, nightsoil and dirt deposited all around. [12J 
In face of the impossibility of hiring a scavenger, the Board was 
eventually forced to take upon itself the task of nightsoil removal. The 
necessary wagon was therefore purchased and went into operation in May 1879. 
Although no-one was forced to use the system, pressure was brought to bear 
on the residents to deposit their nightsoil on ly at the places designated as 
"stercus pits" and, because these were inconveniently situated, it became 
advantageous to employ the municipal "stercus wagon" . [13J The introduction 
of a nightsoil cart in turn forced the Munic ipal Board to face up to its 
other responsibility of providing a proper sewerage tip. The beach on the 
West Bank was easily accessible but the sea- front was not as close on the 
East Bank and, because there was no regulation to the contrary and no 
designated tip, the East Bank residents deposited their refuse wherever they 
wished. 
It was only in March 1878 that the Board chose a site for the 
"stercus pit" on the East Bank. Chairman Gately had pointed out that the 
whole of that side of the town was little better "than a huge privy" and so 
a two- man commission was appointed to investigate and made the rather 
dubious recommendation to use a ravine near the newly established Wesleyan 
12. Dispatch, 8.1.1879. Minutes, 1. 1 . 1879 . 
13. Dispatch, 8.1.1879, 4.6.1879, 9.8.1879. 
29.5.1879, 7.8.1879. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 13.2.1879. 
Minutes, 1.1.1879, 
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Location. Although there were protests, especially from Commissioner 
Walters, a pharmacist, [HJ who argued that the site was "objectionably" near 
the location and therefore a danger to the health of the Black residents, 
the indignation was quieted on the grounds that there was simply no other 
place. [15J 
It soon became clear that the selection of that spot was 
short-sighted. It was too close not only to the Wesleyan Location but also 
to the White suburb of North End, and lay in the path of the proposed new 
East Bank Locat ion. Another site had therefore to be chosen and the Board 
more sensibly decided to place it much further from the town, at a spot 
behind the sand-dunes near the Blind River to the east of Limekiln 
Kloof. [J6J 
As the Board was re-organizing the sanitary arrangements on the 
East Bank, those on the West Bank were also brought under review. It is 
probable that the commissioners were influenced by criticism from the 
14. EDWARD TEMPLEMORE WALTERS: Walters was a "chemist and druggist" with 
his shop in Terminus Street . He became a Municipal Commissioner in 
February 1877 as representative of Ward 2 but he died suddenly of 
pneumonia in March 1883 while still on the Board. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2 . 1, p 45.) 
15. Dispatch, 25.3.1878. Minutes, 21.3.1878. 
See also Dispatch, 4.3.1878. 
16. CA, 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 7.8.1879. 
Dispatch, 25.2.1882. Mayor's Minute, 1881-1882. 
(See map, p 485.) 
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Dispatch in which the editor pointed out sevp.ral disquieting features of the 
existing system. In the first place, the editor wrote, it was unwise to 
cast nightsoil and rubbish on the beach because the salt water did not 
destroy the "injurious characteristics" of the deposits. Furthermore, the 
flow-tide merely re-deposited it higher on the shore where it continued to 
defile the atmosphere. He suggested therefore that trenches be dug some 
distance from the town where all nightsoil and rubbish could be dumped. [17] 
The Board, in responding to the Dispatch's criticism, decided that 
the main problem was not the question of dumping rubbish into the sea but of 
using the beach. It therefore chose a new site which consisted of two large 
flat rocks along the shore, between which a wooden platform was erected so 
that the West Bank residents could cast their filth directly into the 
water [18J but a wooden platform perched precariously above the sea could 
never be a lasting success and as early as January 1879 the streetkeeper 
reported that the tip was a failure. The Board had therefore to search for 
another spot on which to create a tip and in May 1886 it decided to use 
Gately Kloof but, as had happened on the East Bank, the spot chosen was near 
the proposed new West Bank Location and also close to the main road to the 
pontoon. As a result, the site had to be changed again in 1890 and was 
moved to the west of the town, behind the low sand-dunes near the beach. [19J 
17. Dispatch, 25.3.1878. 
18. Dispatch, 18.3.1878. 
Dispatch, 18.9.1878. 
Minutes, 14.3.1878. 
Municipal Notice. 
19. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 30.1.1879. 
CA, 1/1/1/6, p 222. Minutes, 26.5.1886. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1890-1891, p 10. 
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The second problem which the Dispatch raised in 1878 was the fact 
that the nightsoil from the West Bank gaol was deposited on the beach at the 
mouth of the Buffalo River where it tended to make bathing "out of the 
question" . Furthermore, early in March 1878 it was discovered that 
amputated limbs from the Black prisoners were found floating in the water . 
The Municipal Board immediately approached the gaoler, through the Resident 
Magistrate, to put a stop to the abuse. The gaoler was attentive to the 
requests although, as he exPlained, the nightsoil had been deposited there 
for more than seven years and few people had complained. The amputated 
limbs, he said, had been placed in the nightsoil buckets "by an oversight" 
and so had found their way into the river. (2OJ 
By 1891 the sanitary system had been improved considerably with the 
creation of the tips but there were still two major areas of concern, namely 
the system of single-pail nightsoil removal and the throwing of slop-water 
into the streets. Although nightsoil was now collected on a regular basis, 
the tub-toilets had only a single pail which meant that the contents were 
merely thrown into the "stercus cart" and the buckets were then returned 
uncleaned. A double-pail system, the Medical Officer of Health exPlained, 
held the advantage not only of greater hygiene but of maintaining covered 
tubs so that the "objectionable smell, so obvious to all who [were] not home 
20. CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 7.3.1878. 
Dispatch, 8.4.1878. Minutes, 4.4.1878 . 
See also Dispatch, 25.3.1878. 
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by ten o'clock" would be done away with. [21] In addition, the nightsoil 
wagon itself tended to leak and its contents dripped on to the roads where 
it dried and was blown as dust on to the roof- tops, from where found its way 
into the drinking- water. [22] 
Although the idea of the double-pail system was first mooted early in 
the 1890's and proposed again in 1902, the Council remained unresponsive 
until 1910 . Part of the problem lay in the fact that the task of collecting 
the nightsoil had again been farmed out to private enterprise and the 
scavenger was expected to make his own arrangements and collect his own 
fees. Any improvement, therefore, would demand that the Council take over 
the whole system which would mean a large initial financial outlay for plant 
and organisation of the department . [23] 
The Council also delayed because of the expectation of a new water 
scheme. Once an abundant supply of water had been procured, plans for a 
proper sewerage system could be considered. The Buffalo Project of 1899 
held promise of an early change but it was delayed and finally abandoned in 
favour of the Wolf-Gulu Scheme which in turn foundered. [24] By 1910 it was 
21. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1896-1897, p 23. 
22. Annex, G 20- 92, p 25. Public Health, 1891. 
CA, 3/ELN 624. District Surgeon to Resident Magistrate, 15.11.1900. 
See Dispatch, 28.11.1900, 5.12.1900. Letters from "W Booth Skinner" 
and "A Ratepayer". 
23. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899-1900, p io. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1901- 1902, p 12. 
24. See Chapter 12, pp 447-467. 
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clear that conversion to a double- pail system could wait no longer and, in 
any case, the cost of the initial outlay would be recouped within 
five years. A new contract was therefore entered into whereby each 
household was supplied with two buckets, one of which was then collected 
each night by "properly ventilated tiered vans" instead of the previous 
system whereby the contents were poured into the carts in the streets. [25] 
By 1901 the nightsoil tip on the East Bank again came under attack. 
The wagons took their cargo to the edge of the pits where the contents were 
emptied on to the sand so that the liquid could drain away and the solid 
remains were raked in later. No biological a.ction took place and the sand 
was reported as having no cleansing effect whatsoever. As a result, there 
was a strong smell "for half a mile to leeward" and the mixture of sand and 
excrement, when dry, was blown by the wind and dumped on the beach commonage 
and holiday camp sites. Seepage also found its way into the Blind River not 
far away and so polluted the Eastern Beach which was a favourite bathing 
spot. [26] 
25. Dispatch, 8.3 . 1910, 22 .3.1910. 
ELM, Mayor·s Minute, 1910-1911, 
See also Djspatch, 17.3 . 1910. 
Minutes, 7.3.1910, 21.2.1910. 
pp 57-58. 
26. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, p 625. Minutes, 4.4 . 1901. 
CA , 3/ELN 624. District Surgeon to Resident Magistrate, 15.11.1900. 
Annex, G 66-1902, p 38. Public Health, 1901. 
(See map, p 485.) 
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Another problem was that, when the nightsoil pits on the East Bank 
had been created, they were far from the town but the 1880' s and 1890's saw 
the Quigney develop as a residential suburb which brought the town into 
close proximity to the dump. In 1908 ' the Council considered creating a new 
site to the east of the Blind River but the "very heavy gradients" of the 
region and the "narrow area" available precluded it and so the Town Engineer 
searched further afield and, in 1911, a new "stercus pit" was created on the 
eastern edge of the municipal boundary, near the Ihlanza River . 
The "slops" question was another bane of the Council's existence. In 
order to cut down on the amount of nightsoil that had to be removed, most 
people kept a separate chamber for urine. The method of disposing of its 
contents was usually to pour it into the streets, together with the 
kitchen- slops and bathwater , [17] While the streets were still unformed, the 
liquid would be absorbed, would dry and the dust , together with the polluted 
particles, would be blown about and find its way into the water tanks via 
the roofs. 
Once the streets had been formed and gutters created, the situation 
worsened. The slops and washing water followed the course of the gutters 
into the veld where cesspools formed. By 1901 there was only one covered 
sewer in the town but its floor was nearly flat so that pools accumulated 
and "noxious gases" escaped into the atmosphere. Both the covered sewer and 
the various gutters led to what had been open streams which had once drained 
27. Annex, G 4- 89, p 39. District Surgeons, 1888. 
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the town. These had now turned into open sewers because of the slop-water 
and their rough beds made them totally unsuited for the purpose. 
Furthermore, the Medical Officer of Health reported, many of the drains 
between the houses and the streets were still either open cement channels or 
"mere rills" which had been scooped in the ground and which allowed the 
sewerage ,. to percolate beneath the surface". [28] 
In 1894 the Council tried to grapple with its increasing sanitary 
problems by appointing ex-Councillor Dr Darley-Hartley as its first Medical 
Officer of Health. Darley-Hartley began to make tentative efforts to 
improve the situation but he found himself obstructed by a general 
resentment to restrictions to which the townspeople were unaccustomed. His 
method, he explained in his first report, was one of attempting to persuade 
the people rather than to coerce them which , he said, explained the 
"somewhat meagre" results. [29] The Council nevertheless attempted to put a 
stop to the most serious of its sanitary problems , namely the slop-water 
question. In November 1894, it passed a resolut{on to compel all 
householders to provide a receptacle for slops which could then be removed 
periodically at cost to the tenant but the regulation met with vociferous 
opposition from the ratepayers who objected to paying for such a system and 
unanimously rejected it at a public meeting. [~] 
28. Annex, G 66-1902, p 38. Public Health, 1901. 
29. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894- 1895, p i8, 
30. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/8, pp 600-601. Minutes, 14.11.1894. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894-1895, p 5. 
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The rejection threw the Council into a quandary. Darley-Hartley 
pointed out that the slop- water question constituted "by far the greatest 
danger to health" facing them and, until a satisfactory method for its 
removal had been arrived at, the town could never be in a sanitary 
condition. The danger, he said, would increase every year and would one da.y 
"bring a terrible Nemesis in its train" . (31] The Council briefly considered 
the option of an underground sewerage scheme but the idea was rejected 
in 1899 because it would cost too much. Furthermore, the level of the town 
was believed to be such that it did not provide for a sufficient fall 
between streets and, in addition, the water supply was already insufficient 
without increasing the consumption for flushing purposes. The only feasible 
method of slop- removal that Darley-Hartley could think of was to use a tank 
on wheels, similar to the system for nightsoil. 
The Medical Officer of Health drew up a plan by which each house 
would be provided with two 10-gallon galvanised iron buckets, with lids to 
prevent spillage. All water would then be collected, except for bathwater 
which could run in the gutters if it contained no soap. A number of 
four- wheeled carts bearing 350-gallon steel tanks would make their rounds to 
collect the slops daily and a central depot could be established in the 
town, erected in a position with sufficient f a ll to the sea, into which the 
slop-water would be poured. (32J 
31. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895- 1896 , p ~5. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1896- 1897, p 23. 
32 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, pp 504- 506. Minutes, 7.2.1899. 
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The scheme was rejected by the Council because of the expense which 
it entailed. The Town Engineer calculated that the cost to remove 
13 000 gallons of slop-water per day would amount annually to £1 318. 
Capital expenditure would involve another £1 308 and annual upkeep of the 
system would mean £1 344 more. Although the Council recognised the 
desperate need for a reform in the system, the money market did not allow 
for the raising of another loan and at the same time it did not wish to 
initiate a further rate because the townspeople were already paying · at the 
maximum value of their properties. [33] 
The steady rise in the number of cases of typhoid and dysentery, 
generally acknowledged to be due to the slop- water system, became cause for 
concern. In 1900 there were nearly 200 cases of typhoid and 25 of those had 
been definitely traced to drinking contaminated tank-water which, the 
Medical Officer of Health stated, was "almost putrid". Furthermore, 
washing-water from "soiled" linen, together with urine from typhoid cases, 
was allowed to flow into the gutters from where the contamination started 
all over again. The air, the MedicalOfficer stated, was "foul" from 
cesSPools and "defective sewerage". The number of typhoid cases reportedly 
33. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1899- 1900, pp 10, 35. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1900-1901, p 13. 
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increased in 1901 and the Medical Officer believed that 75 percent of the 
cases were due to slop-water in the streets. [34] 
The Council found itself in a Catch 22 situation. The townspeople 
refused to consider any reform to the system if it cost them extra and the 
Council cou ld not undertake any slop removal without money. Its lack of 
action in turn provoked scornful attacks in the local papers. One such 
correspondent accused the Council of having neglected "this (almost sacred) 
duty" . In some cases, he wrote, the councillors had done much but badly, 
while in others the little they had accomplished only intensified the danger 
that surrounded their "insanitary state of affairs". It was necessary for 
those who elected the councillors, the writer concluded, 
"to remind them of their errors, and 
alone they will strive to rise above 
mock government 0h5en indulged in by 
theatrical mind." 3] 
perhaps for shame's sake 
the farcical display of 
leisure loving boys of a 
Another correspondent rightly placed the blame on t he townspeople's 
shoulders on the grounds that, if the ratepayers called the tune, they 
34. Annex, G 4- 1902, p 195. Public Health, 1900. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 523- 525. Minutes, 18 . 1.1901. 
CA, 3/ELN 624. District Surgeon to Resident Magistrate, 15.11.1900. 
See also Annex, G 66- 1902, p 193. Public Health, 1901. 
The Medical Officer of Health believed that the typhoid had in fact 
been imported through the influx of soldiers and refugees during the 
Boer War. Cases certainly rose sharply during that period. 
(See Dispatch, 21.1.1901. Minutes, 18 . 1.1901. See also Dispatch, 
22 . 1.1901. ) 
35. Dispatch, lOA .1900. Letter from ··Resident". 
See also Dispatch, 25.4.1900. Letter from Dr J .P. Tannock. 
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should also pay the piper. East London knew nothing of the subject of 
sanitation, he wrote, 
"it has not yet reached the A.B.C. of the subject, can't even 
sweep its gutters clean, which with the removal of animal 
manure from the streets is the beginning of a science which 
has to do with the best physical interests of humanity ." [36] 
While the Council could do nothing to stop the throwing of slops into 
the gutters, urgent steps had to be taken to make the streets more hygienic 
and so a twin system was commenced to flush the gutters with salt water and 
to disinfect them on a daily basis. [~] In addition, the Council launched a 
project to repair all uneven gutters, "point" the joints of the flagged 
gutters with celllent and improve the fall where it was necessary. [38] 
Although the system was still nowhere near ideal, it d id bring about an 
instant drop in the number of illnesses and greatly reduced the aIllount of 
"obnoxious gases" which were given off from the gutters and culverts. [39] 
Indeed, for the following decade at least, East London established its 
reputation as a healthy town. [40] 
36. Djspatch, 27.4 .1900 . Letter from "New Broom". 
37. ELM, Mayor 's Minute, 1903-1904, pp 38, 71- 72. 
ELM, Mayor 's Minute, 1904-1905, pp 58-59. 
ELM, Mayor 's Minute, 1905-1906, p 63. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1908- 1909, p 93 . 
38. Annex, G 43-1909, pp 121, 152 . Public Health, 1908. 
39. Annex, G 351-1904, p 159. Public Health, January- June 1904. 
40. For a description of the poor state of Cape Town's sanitation, 
see V Bickford- Smith, "'Keeping your own Council': The Struggle 
between Houseowners and Merchants for the Control of the Cape Town 
Municipal Council in the Last Two Decades of the Nineteenth Century" 
in Studjes jn the Hjstory of Cape Town, Vol 5, 1984, p 194. 
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Although the Council entered into a slop-water removal contract 
in 1904, only hotels, boarding houses and restaurants made use of 
it. [41] The cost of 4d. per 10 gallons was felt to be exorbitant and the 
residents as a whole stubbornly refused to change their ways so that 
ultimately the Council was forced to look harder at the creation of a proper 
sewerage scheme. No allowance was made for such a project in the loan 
of 1904 but advantage was taken of Charles Anthony's presence in East London 
that year to help investigate the prospect of a sewerage scheme. (42] 
Anthony had difficulty in selecting a site for its outfall . Coastal towns 
which were built on swiftly flowing rivers, he wrote, could pump their 
sewerage out at the river mouth during ebb tide but the Buffalo River was 
not suited to that solution and the Nahoon River was too distant. He 
dismissed the idea of pumping the sewerage out at Bat ' s Cave, to the east of 
Panmure Beach, because he believed it would then "eddy about" in the bay. 
His conclusion was therefore that the town should be sewered as two separate 
entities, with a system each for the East and West Banks . The former would 
have an outfall into the sea below Clifford Street while the latter would 
have its outfall beyond Hood Point. [43] The cost of the entire scheme was 
41. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, pp 58-59. 
42. Charles Anthony had been employed in 1904 to search for a new water 
supply for the municipality . 
(See Chapter 12, pp 463-464.) 
43. See map, p 493. 
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calculated at £250 000 but it required "as an indispensable factor" an 
abundant water supply, (44J 
The collapse of the Wolf-Gulu Scheme led to Anthony ' s plans being 
shelved and they were not resurrected until 1911 when a Du'rban consultant, 
Cathcart Me"thven, arrived at "East London to help the municipality in its 
further search for a water supply. He rejected Anthony's idea of an outfall 
below Clifford Street because plans were afoot to enlarge the harbour by 
building a new eastern pier which would project out to sea from that very 
point, [45J Such a wall would have prevented the ocean currents from 
carrying the sewerage away and it would therefore "eddy about" at the 
harbour entrance, 
Methven suggested instead that the outfall should be placed about 
half- a-mile east of the Blind River, although he accepted Anthony's scheme 
for the West Bank, He estimated that the entire project would cost about 
£147 000, The plan was accepted by the Council and a Draft Ordinance was 
submitted to the Provincial Council and passed in October 1912. [46J The 
44 , Dispatch, 18 ,2.1905, Charles Anthony's Report on the Sewerage 
Scheme, January 1905, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, p 18. 
See also Dispatch, 22.2.1905. Editorial. 
45. That project which aimed at enclosing the entire Orient Beach area 
got under way in 1922 but collapsed suddenly when it was realised 
that the river itself was still under-utilized and could be developed 
at a far smaller cost. 
46. Ordinance 9 of 1912. East London Drainage and Sewerage Private 
Ordinance. 
(See Appendix 5, pp 127- 132.) 
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Ordinance empowered the municipality to raise a loan of £210 000 which would 
provide, in addition to the cost of the scheme, a further £50 000 to assist 
house-owners who needed to convert their existing tub-toilets into 
water-closets. A further £12 500 was to go towards parliamentary expenses 
and the cost of raising the loan. [H] A public meeting in November 1913 
accepted the sewerage plans but it was linked to the Umzoniana Water 
Scheme[~J and was therefore hindered by the interminable delays to the 
latter. Surveys were completed only in 1919 but East London was not to see 
its dream reach fruition until well into the 1920's. [49J 
The disposal of household rubbish was the third in the trilogy of 
East London ' s refuse removal problems. Initially it was dumped in close 
proximity to the nightsoil but, where the latter was buried in ditches, the 
former had to be burnt. The Council attempted to solve its problem by 
purchasing a "destructor" which would incinerate all refuse and, it was 
believed, would also handle the nightsoil. The destructor was erected near 
47. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/21, pp 42- 47. Town Engineer ' s Report, 27.3.1911 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/21, pp 332-337. Cathcart Methven's Report, 
30.9.1911. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1911- 1912, pp 23-24. 
See also Dispatch, 3.5.1911, 12.10.1911, 20.1.1912, 26 .6.1912. 
48. CA, 3!ELN 1/1/1/23, pp 389- 390. Public Meeting, 3 . 11 . 1913. 
Dispatch, 4.11.1913. 
(See Chapter 12, pp 468-471.) 
49. Mayor's Minute, 1923- 1924, p 18 . 
Mayor's Minute, 1925- 1926, p 17. 
The first sod was turned on the Sewerage Scheme on 17 October 1923 
and it was put into use in March 1926 . 
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the Blind River early in 1900[~] but immediately proved to be problematic. 
It initially handled 15 cart- loads of refuse per day but, in the absence of 
a road, it had to be loaded by means of wheel-barrows. Furthermore, it was 
found to be an expensive method, costing between 4s. to 5s. per day and, to 
ma.ke it more efficient, the Council proposed to build a road at a further 
cost of £500 so that the wagons could discharge their contents directly into 
the apparatus. Far better, Councillor Medef indt suggested, would have been 
to put the rubbish into a heap and buy matches. [51] 
Other problems also beset the destructor. It seldom built up 
sufficient heat to incinerate the rubbish efficiently and, by 1902, was 
already reported to be "falling in" so that it required to be partially 
re-built. The Town Engineer argued, on the other hand, that destructors of 
that sort worked perfectly well in other towns but the East London Council 
had put it into operation before it had been completed, which was an insane 
act" . It was apparent to anyone, he wrote in an open letter to the 
councillors, that it would be unsatisfactory to attempt to work any 
apparatus the success of which depended upon the maintenance of heat, before 
it had been completed, when it was not housed in and while it was exposed 
"to all kinds of wind and weather ." The Council, however, chose to ignore 
the Toml Engineer' s remarks and decided to close down the destructor 
50. See map, p 493. 
51. Dispatch, 1.2.1900, 16.1.1902. Minutes, 31.1.1900, 14.1.1902. 
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in 1903, whereupon the rubbish was dumped on top of the nightsoil to bury 
both and in 1911 the site was transferred to the Ihlanza River. (52] 
It was not just the waste-products of the human society which 
polluted the town. The appalling state of the meat and dairy industries 
also contributed their share by way of insanitary waste, but unhygienic 
methods also led to the ingestion of food of questionable quality. As long 
as East London was a small town, there was minimal danger to health but as 
the popUlation increased rapidly in the 1870's and 1890's, so the danger 
grew. 
During the formative years up to 1873, it became an established 
practice for the townspeople to keep animals in their yards, especially 
horses, cattle, pigs, goats and sheep. There was little control and as 
early as 1865 the Kaffrarian complained about animals roaming the streets at 
will. (53] In 1878 the Dispatch blamed that factor for much of the filth 
which existed all around. "And yet we can see nothing' done to remedy the 
main cause," the ed i tor wrote, 
"which is that cattle are allowed, day and night, to locate 
themselves in the streets of the town. In a walk through the 
streets at night on the West Bank one has now to encounter, in 
addition to those perils to which we are accustomed, the 
52. IlisoatctJ, 7.8.1903. Letter from "J. Powell". 
Dispatch, 18.9.1908. Minutes, 16.9.1908. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/18, p 408. Minutes, 10.9.1908. 
CA, 3/ELN 562. Town Engineer to Mayor and Council, 20.2.1901. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1903- 1904, p 36. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1911- 1912, p 87. 
See also Dispatch, 31.7.1903. 
53. Kaffrarian, 7.1.1865. 
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prospect of stumbling against some friendly bullock wh~ may 
have taken up his quarters ... . immediately in your path." 1 
It was only in 1883 that the Council i s sued its first regulations 
against uncontrolled animals but even then it made little effort to 
eradicate private kraals in the town. Indeed, it merely regulated that 
unlicensed kraals be limited to 7 horses or cattle and 13 sheep or goats. 
Larger kraals could also exist but only if licensed. [551 Apart from the 
nuisance factor of noise and smell, the presence of so many animals within 
the confinement of the town led to unsavoury sanitary conditions and 
continual infestations of flies. [~1 
The system remained a feature of the ~lnicipality until early in the 
20th century when it died a natural death because of its inconvenience. 
Regulations against the slaughtering of animals in town led to a decline in 
the pig , sheep and goat population, the rise of the automobile saw the 
demise of the horse, and restrictions on dairies, .together with the 
disappearance of commonages, saw the end of the private cattle kraals 
because dairymen no longer found it profitable to drive their cattle back 
and forth to pasture. 
54. Dispatch, 18.3 . 1878. 
55. 
56. 
CA, CCP 6/5/18. Proclamation 113 of 1883. 
75- 77. 
(See Appendix 7, p 157, 159- 160.) r 
Annex, G 55-96, p 65. 
Annex, G 42- 97, p 59. 
Public Health, 1895. 
Public Health, 1896. 
Regulations 47, 70, 
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A general resistance to drinking local milk also served to kill the 
dairy industry. Lack of veterinary inspections led to the quality of milk 
becoming suspect . The best milk, one dairyman proudly exclaimed, came from 
a cow with only half a lung which, Dr Darley- Hartley concluded, probably 
explained the increase in the number of cases of tuberculosis in the 
town. [57] Not only was local milk considered increasingly "unwholesome", 
but the stench and flies caused annoyance to the neighbours. Furthermore, 
the milk was sold in wine bottles and little attempt was made to sterilize 
either the bottles or their contents . Since the mi l k had therefore to be 
boiled before use and cost 5d. per bottle, which wa.s the same price as a can 
of condensed milk, more and more people naturally turned to the latter so 
that by 1903, although there were still a few dairies in the town, the 
principal supply came to the port by rail from t he outlying dis tricts. [~] 
The breakthrough, as far as the dairy industry was concerned, 
occurred in 1909 when a comprehensive set of dairy regulations was 
pUblished. The new bye-laws demanded the registration of every "cowkeeper, 
dairyman or purveyor of milk" and it allowed for an inspection of the milk, 
with a ban on its sale or outright confiscat i on if it was found to be 
"unwholesome, injurious or dangerous for human consumption" . It also 
allowed for the inspection of cows and premises . Farmers who lived outside 
of the municipal boundaries were only allowed to s e ll. their milk at 
57. Annex, G 55- 96, p 65 . 
Annex, G 37- 99, p 46. 
Public Health, 1895. 
Public Health, 1898. 
58 . Annex, G 66- 1902, p 41 . Public Health, 1901. 
ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1903- 1904 , p 87. 
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East London if they produced a certificate from the chairman of a village 
management board or a field- cornet which attested to the quality of the 
milk, the cows and the premises. The regulations further laid down rules 
for the construction and maintenance of the dairies as well as for the 
sterilization of the milk. [59] 
The regulations meant that cow-sheds now had to have properly drained 
concrete floors, the cows had to be "properly groomed" before milking and 
the milkers' hands washed, Wire gauze screens on windows ruld doors lessened 
the chance of flies in the dairy and the bottles had to be wide-necked, 
sterilized and fitted with cardboard caps. [60] In short, the regulations 
resulted in a dramatic lessening in the chances of milk being contaminated. 
By 1910 the Medical Officer of Health was able to report that the dairy 
standard was rising each year and the farmers had started to take a "keen 
interest" in keeping their stock free from tuberculosis. [61] 
The slaughtering of animals, however, was the greater nuisance to the 
Council and the townspeople. Little control had been exercised during the 
pre- municipal period and the slaughtering place on the West Bank was so 
close to the village that in hot weather , or when the wind blew from that 
59. Goyernment Gazette, 16.2.1909. Regulations in Lieu of Chapter XXII 
of the East London Municipal Regulations. 
Goyernment Gazette, 13.1.1903. Proclamation 287 of 1902. Rules and 
Regulations of the Municipality of East London, Chapter XXII. 
(See Appendix 8, pp 223-225.) 
60. ELM, Mayor 's Minute, 1909- 1910, p 79. 
61. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1910- 1911, p 83. 
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direction, the stench was reportedly "nearly insupportable". [62] The 
municipal regulations of 1873 did little to control the industry, merely 
laying down that the Municipal Board was empowered to select slaughter 
places and enter butcher shops to ascertain that they were kept sanitary and 
that the meat was not ··unwholesome '· . Only the I<illing of chickens and pigs 
could be performed outside the selected slaughter places. [63] 
Initial restrictions on butchers' shambles were minimal. The men 
merely had to perform their trade beyond the town which, on the West Bank, 
meant slaughtering to the west of the old cemetery on the seashore. [64] 
Violations of the regulation were frequent and several butchers, 
particularly on the West Bank, took the instructions too literally and 
slaughtered on the seafront right next to the old cemetery, which meant that 
they were uncommonly close to the town. Indeed, in October 1878 Councillor 
Dallas complained that they were even using the cemetery itself as a kraal 
for their sheep. A continual stench arose from the place and, on one 
occasion, the streetkeeper complained that the butchers were standing 
knee-deep in offal and muck. [65] 
62. Kaffrarian, 7.1.1865. 
63. Goyernment Gazette, 29.4.1873 . 
Regu la.t ion 20. 
(See Appendix 6, p 136.) 
64. See map, p 480. 
Proclamation 37 
65. Dispatch, 6.10.1874, 13.10.1874, 8.1.1877, 12.10.1878. 
30.9.1874, 7.10.1874, 4.1.1877, 10.10 .1878. 
of 1873, 
Minutes, 
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It was eventually decided to insist that the slaughter poles be moved 
further from the town and in April 1878 a large flat rock next to the shore 
was chosen, considered "a perfect place" because it would be washed clean by 
the high tide. Poles were erected and in July the butchers were given 
notice to move immediatelY. (bb] The new shambles was found to be totally 
unsuitable. Not only did the councillors fail to consider that it would be 
impossible for the butchers to ply their trade on the many occasions when 
the high tide occurred during working hours, but the poles had been placed 
so close together as to allow only one butcher to labour at a time. The 
regulations were therefore defied and the Board decided to instigate legal 
proceedings against them until an investigation found that the butchers' 
complaints were justified. Eventually, the commissioners capitulated and 
allowed them to remain where they were on condition that they kept the place 
clean and erected a proper shambles. (67] 
The Board's about- turn was surprising in that it failed to solve the 
initial problem because the slaughter-place was still far too close to town 
and the stench polluted the atmosphere even when the shambles was kept 
clean. Moreover, in view of several earlier violations of the regulations, 
it was doubtful whether the butchers would co-operate now. The regulation 
had in fact little success and the Board was again forced to take more 
66. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2 . Minutes, 18.4.1878, 4.7.1878. 
The rock was situated in line with the eastern corner of the Harbour 
Works fence. 
67. Dispatch, 12.10.1878. Minutes, 10.10.1878. 
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drastic action and ordered them to remove their shambles to the West Bank 
beach or to the flat rock previously prepared for them. (68] 
It is not clear where the butchers slaughtered on the East Bank. No 
mention was made of them in any of the Municipal Minutes before 1880 and 
even then it was merely to record that the slaughter poles had been moved to 
the Blind River, to a place near the stercus pits. (69] It could have been 
that the butchers on that side of the river gave less trouble than on the 
West Bank. On the other hand, the reek on the East Bank from nightsoil 
deposited in the bush was possibly so great that one more smell made little 
difference. 
The removal of the shambles to spots further out of town gave rise to 
new problems. The butchers had to transport their meat over greater 
distances but took little trouble about the hygienic conditions on board the 
carts. The District Surgeon reported in 1889 that that was one area which 
was "very carelessly attended to" and was a "disgrace to a civilized 
community" . The carcasses, he wrote, were placed on open bullock carts, 
with flies and dust being allowed to settle on them "without stint". 
Furthermore, the attendants wore dirty clothing and possibly carried 
contagious diseases, yet they were allowed to sit on the carcasses. In 1893 
68. Dispatch, 12.10 .1878, 19 . 10 .1878 . . Minutes , 10 .10 .1878, 17.10.1878. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/2. Minutes, 23 .9:1880. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 518. Minutes, 11.5.1892. 
69. Dispatch, 25.2.1882. Mayor's Minute , 1881- 1882. 
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the newly appointed Medical Officer of Health visited the slaughter places 
and reported that they too were generally "in a very dirty condition". [70] 
The system was allowed to continue until the mid-1900 's because the 
Council believed it had very little power to control the situation. It was 
possible, the Mayor explained, to force cleanliness at the shambl es but, 
beyond "moral suasion", the Council could not prohibit "the unsatisfactory 
manner" in which the meat was conveyed to town. [71] That was true, however, 
merely because there was no regulation to govern the deplorable state of 
affairs. Despite the Mayor's appeal for improvement and the Sanitary 
Inspector's call in February 1896 for a regulation to force the butchers to 
cover their wagons, [72] nothing was done until the turn of the century when 
the Council at last drafted its new regulations in terms of the Act of 1895 . 
The bye- law in question was simple but effective and demanded that meat or 
the carcasses of slaughtered animals could be transported through the 
municipality only if they were properly covered. [73] In one short sentence 
the Council and Health Officer's grievances were over and the question did 
not have to be raised again. 
70. Annex, G 17-90, p 17. District Surgeons, 1889. 
CA, 3(ELN 1/1/1/8, p 89 . Minutes, 25.1.1893. 
Standard, 29.6.1894. 
71. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1894- 1895, p 5. 
72. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895-1896, p 26. 
73. Goyernment Gazette, 23.1.1903. Proclamation 290* of 1902. Municipal 
Regulations, Chapter III, No 15. 
(See Appendix 8, p 230.) 
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The problem of the shambles themselves remained a thorny issue 
because, despite municipal supervision, the butchers seemed incapable of 
keeping their slaughter poles clean. In 1896 the Council eventuallY took 
the step of building a municipal abattoir, consisting of five slaughter 
houses, just beyond Southernwood and forced the butchers to use "it at a 
nominal rental. The ' attempt failerl because most of the butchers merely 
moved outside of the municipal boundary and so the Council lost all control 
over the slaughter places. [74J By 1906 most of the killing and dressing was 
taking place outside the municipal area, with no supervision. Only two of 
the municipal slaughter houses were still in use and even they were reported 
to be out of date and ready for condemnation. Trade was carried on, the 
Dispatch reported, 
"mostly in a happy-go-lucky manner . No one is sure what he is 
eating and disease may 'W~ead by the consumption of meat that 
is fit only for manure." 
No solution to the meat problem was found during the era under 
examination in this thesis. In the meantime, however, predictions of a 
cataclysmic pestilence because of the appalling sanitary conditions proved 
unfounded. There were the occasional outbreaks of measles , scarlet, fever , 
dysentery ruld typhoid but these seldom rose to epidemic proportions. 
Smallpox held the greatest terror up to the turn of the century. 
74. ELH, Hayor 's Hinute, 1895-1896, p 8. 
ELH, Hayor 's Hinute, 1896- 1897, pp 5, 15. 
ELH, Hayor's Hinute, 1904-1905, p 74. 
75. DjSQaLCb, 13.7.1906. Editorial. 
See also ELH, Hayor's Hinute, 1901- 1902, p 50. 
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Howard Phillips [76J points out that there had been a long history of 
smallpox in the Cape, dating from 1713 when an epidemic devastated the 
Colony, another in the mid-18th century , and an outbreak in 1881 which 
caused over 1 000 deaths in Cape Town alone. (77] It was generally believed 
t hat there was no safeguard against the disease except quarantine and there 
was a justifiable fear that it would be introduced into the Black community 
of the Cape, which was particularly susceptible to the disease, and thereby 
bring ruin to the whole Colony. (7BJ 
Despite the dread that smallpox instilled, no action was taken to 
prevent a possible outbreak at East London until early in the 1880's when 
the disease was already afflicting various parts of South Africa , In 
October 1882 a sub-committee was at last formed for the exPress purpose of 
creating a lazaretto which would consist of a canvas house", three 
marquees , two tents and a fully- fitted kitchen. Hospital equipment was 
packed and Dr Dar ley-Hartley, then a local medical practitioner, was 
requested to be on standby in case of an outbreak. [79J 
76. HOWARD PHILLIPS: Historian at the University of Cape Town; his 
works include "Cape Town in 1829" in Studjes jn the History of Cape 
Tmm, Vol 3, 1980; ' Black October': The Impact of the Spaojsh 
Influenza Epidemjc of 1918 on South Africa (Cape Town, PhD, 1984); 
"Black October: Cape Town and the Spanish Influenza Epidemic of 
1918" in Studies in the History of Cape TOHD, Vol 1, 1984; co-editor 
of Studjes in the History of Cape TOHD, Vols 2-5. 
77 . Phillips, "Black October", p 88 . 
78. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1892-1893, p 12 . 
79 . Adyertiser, 2.3.1883. Mayor 's Minute, 1882- 1883 . 
See also CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/4, pp 266-267. Minutes, 18.10.1882. 
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No case of smallpox occurred until May 1884 when an African from 
Cambridge fell ill with symptoms of the disease. Despite all the 
arrangements, however, the councillors dithered. Dr Darley-Hartley 
recommended that the Council immediately assume powers granted by the 
Contagious Diseases Act and further advised compulsory va.ccination yet, 
although the person was placed in quarantine, the Council merely sent a 
telegram to Cape Town to report 
appointed a committee to watch 
the suspected case to the Government and 
events. Four doctors were requested to 
report but they could not reach consensus, although two of the men were 
convinced that it was indeed a case of smallpox. The Council however 
decided that if nothing fresh occurred within a week, the quarantine would 
be wi th:!rawn. (eo] 
By August that year the District Surgeon, acting on orders from the 
Civil Commissioner, began a campaign of vaccination. As cases of the 
disea.se were reported from Molteno and Sterkstroom, a policy was commenced 
of fumigating both passengers and mail using the Queenstown railway. (81] At 
the same time, an enlarged committee was formed to further study sanitary 
measures necessary for the protection of the town . 
The committee came to a number of importmlt recommendations to help 
prevent the occurrence of smallpox at the port. It decided that the areas 
of greatest danger were the locations and advised that all rubbish there be 
80. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 300. Minutes, 14.5.1884. 
81. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 395. Minutes, 5.11.1884. 
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destroyed, the insides of the huts be whitewashed and Blacks who travelled 
from infected areas would have their passes strictly scrutinised by the 
police at the railway station to ensure that the necessary fumigation had 
taken place . The committee further recommended that compulsory vaccination 
be imPlemented and that a shilling be paid t.o each African who presented 
himself to the District Surgeon for vaccination . [~J 
By the end of November, with the vaccination campaign well under way, 
two cases of smallpox broke out in the East Bank Location. The lazaretto 
was hurriedly erected nea.r the railway reservoir beyond Southernwood and the 
men went into isolation, together with four others with whom they had shared 
a.ccommodation, and their huts were burnt. The Council also instructed that 
two quarantine huts be erected on ea.ch side of the river. [83J Early in 
December a Black woman contracted smallpox and both she and her baby died. 
A week later a. further victim died. As fear mounted that the disease might 
spread, the District Surgeon applied to have armed guards placed outside the 
lazaretto but the panic proved misplaced and no further cases were reported. 
By the end of December the lazaretto was broken up, the guards were 
dismissed and the marquee was fumigated and stored away. [84J 
82. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 399 . Minutes, 19.11.1884. 
83. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 406-407. Miputes, 3.12.1884. 
84. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 414, 418, 427. Minutes, 10.12.1884, 
17.12.1884 , 7.1 . 1885. 
Dispatch, 7 .3.1885. Mayor 's Minute , 1884- 1885 . 
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Apart from two further cases of smallpox, one in 1892 and another 
in 1893, East London maintained a reputation as a healthy place . It was 
providential that that was so because the town was singularly ill-equipped 
to deal with a major outbreak of infection. An epidemic of measles and 
scarlet fever in 1888 left 68 people dead aIld yet East London had no means 
for isolating cases. The huts which had been built in 1884 were a.llowed to 
fall into ruins and according to the District Surgeon had become fit only 
for burning. [85] Quarantine therefore depended on isolation within the 
person's place of residence. 
The question of a permanent smallpox hospital was eventually 
discussed in 1894 when the Government offered to pay half the costs, 
provided that the Council guaranteed to maintain it. A site was immedia.tely 
selected near the old lazaretto in Southernwood but the Council again 
procrastinated and the hospital, with accommodation for 30, was eventually 
built only in 1898. By that stage it was reported that the entire 
population of the town had been vaccinated and so the hospital would serve 
more for the benefit of out- of-town cases. [86] 
At the turn of the century another major but more dreaded epidemic, 
the plague, hit the Cape. It was the third pandemic of the sickness which 
started in the Yunnan province of China in the 1880' s, spread to India in 
85. Annex, G 13- 88, p 16. 
Annex, G 4-89, p 39. 
District Surgeons, 1887 . 
District Surgeons, 1888. 
86. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894-1895, pp 5, 18. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1898- 1899, pp 9, 27. 
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about 1896 and by 1900 had reached Africa, Australia and America. [B7] The 
plague hit Cape Town in March 1900 and King William's Town in November that 
year but a more serious outbreak erupted in 1901, with about 800 recorded 
cases and nearly 400 deaths in Cape Town. By that stage, however, much was 
known about the disease. For the first time, writes Elizabeth van 
Heyn ingen, it was observed medically and it became known that it was spread 
through rodents and their fleas, and by the ingestion of food. [00] 
Vaccinations were rapidly developed and it became possible to keep the 
epidemic under control. 
Soon after news of the pandemic was received at East London, strict 
precautions were implemented. A disinfector was erected at the harbour and 
all baggage and personal effects had to pass through it. A careful watch 
was also kept on the rodent population, although by 1901 no sign of the 
plague had as yet been seen . Nevertheless, in April that year the Council 
decided to take the precaution of killing all rats and went to the trouble 
of purchasing two ferrets which it hired out to anyone who needed them. 
87. P Ziegler, The Black Death, p 25. 
SE Caldwell, The Course and Results of the 
William's TOHD . 1900-1907, (Unisa, BA Hons, 
Plarole Outbreaks in King 
1987), p 1. 
Philip Ziegler, publisher and authority on the Black Death, points 
out that the plague erupts from time to time as localised epidemics 
but occasionally it "breaks its bounds" and "surges forth" as a 
pandemic, to spread across the world following the major trade 
routes. The first recorded pandemic took place in the 6th century . 
The second and certainly the most devastating outbreak happened in 
the 14th century and has become known as the Black Death. The third 
pandemic started in China in 1892. ; 
88 . E van Heyningen, "Cape Town and the Plague of 1901" in Studies in the 
liistory of Cape TOHD, Vol 4, 1984, pp 67- 69. 
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Furthermore, payment of 6d . was offered for every dead rat brought it, an 
expensive arrangement which was initially compounded by the fact that the 
rooent carcasses were left lying about for ent.erprising boys to pick up and 
re-sell to the municipality . [B9} 
The plague broke out in Port Elizabeth and Durban in 1902 but still 
East London was unaffected and eventually the Council began to feel that the 
town had escaped and so disbanded its health committee which had been set up 
to monitor the situation. In February 1903, however, "suspicious mortality" 
was discovered among the rats in the harbour area, with carcasses being 
found in the luggage area at the northern end of the wharves. Within a 
fortnight, carcasses were being picked up in other areas of the harbour and 
those which had been sent for analysis were found to be plague-infected. 
The rooent population in the adjacent parts of the town became quickly 
infected and soon a widespread epidemic had broken out. (90} 
89. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/11, p 540. Minute, 10.3.1899. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/12, pp 646, 727, 740. Minutes, 24.4.1901, 19.6.1901, 
3.7.1901. 
Dispatch, 16.3.1901. 
Djspatch, 23.3.1901, 
of 1901. 
Dispatch, 15 .7.1901. 
Dispatch, 10 .9 . 1901. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 
Government Notice, 14 .3.1901. 
30.4.1901 . Corporation Notice Nos 33 and 58 
Health Committee Minutes , 15.7 . 1901. 
Plague Officer ' s Report, 31.8,1901. 
1899- 1900, p 10. 
1900- 1901, p 14. 
1901-1902 , p 12. 
90. Annex, G 35-1904 , p xxix. Public Health, 1903. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1902- 1903, p 17. 
See also Dispatch, 11.3.1903. 
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In March 1903 East London was declared a plague- infected area and 
strict measures were introduced to control population movement within the 
district. It was generally the Black and Coloured residents who were 
affected by the clampdown because it was believed that they were more 
susceptible to disease. Whites were allowed unrestricted travel by rail and 
sea whereas Blacks and Asiatics were prohibited from travelling beyond the 
borders of the district without a pass and a certificate to prove that they 
were free of the disease, that their clothing had been fumigated and they 
had been inoculated. Indeed, a special corps of police was formed to 
prevent Blacks from leaving the district. [91] 
The Council in its turn used the opportunity to renew efforts to move 
the Black and Asiatics from the town and into the locations. East London 
was by no means unique. Maynard Swanson argues that the appearance of the 
plague in South Africa and on the continent as a whole hastened the 
development of locations and separation along racial lines. The outbreak of 
the plague in Cape Town, he says, led to efforts at the mass removal of ·the 
Black population, even though there were more cases of the plague amongst 
Whites. Studies by Gary Baines [92] on Port Elizabeth and by 
91. Annex, G 35-1904, p xxix. Public Health, 1903. 
Government Gazette, 13 .3 . 1903. Government Notices 230, 235 and 236. 
See also Caldwell, The Plague Outbreaks in King William ' s Town, p 29, 
92. GARY BAINES: Historian at Rhodes University; his works include ~ 
Port Elizabeth Disturbances of October 1920 (Rhodes, MA, 1988); "The 
Control and Administration of Port Elizabeth's African Population, 
c 1834- 1923" in Contree, No 26, dctober 1989 ; "The Origins of Urban 
Segregation: Local Government and the Residence of Africans in 
Port Elizabeth, c. 1835 to 1865" in South African Historical Journal, 
Vol 22, May 1990. 
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Sharon Caldwell [93J on King William's Town indicate the same reaction, [94J 
East London was different in that the Black locat ions were already in 
existence by 1892, although it is clear that the Council's attempt to 
establish an Asiatic location after 1899 was part and parcel of that 
syndrome, 
The Council also initiated a major clearing up operation, The town 
was divided into seven districts and all refuse was destroyed so as not to 
be an attraction for the rats, The sanitary s taff was increased and the 
plague committee was hasti ly re-constituted to formulate preventative 
measures and examine each case as it arose, It was 8.1so dec ided to place 
the plague camp, which had been set up on the West Bank in 1901, in 
readiness to receive patients and attendants. [95J 
93, SHARON CALDWELL: King William's Town historian; 
The Course and Results of the Plarole ~ltbreaks 
Town, 1900-1907, (Unisa, BA Hons, 1987), 
her works include 
in Kjng William 's 
94. HW Swanson, "The Sanitation Syndrome: Bubonic Plague and Urban 
Native Policy in the Cape Colony, 1900- 1909" in Journal of African 
History, Vol XVIII, No 3, 1977, pp 393-394. 
Baines, The Port Eljzabeth Disturbances of October 1920, pp 34-36. 
Caldwell, The Plague Outbreaks in King William's Town, pp 38-43, 
95. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/14, p 76. Hinutes, 9.3.1903. 
Dispatch, 19.3.1901. Hinutes, 18 .3.1901 . 
A site for the plague camp had been chosen on the West Bank "near the 
plantation, north of the lighthouse" but, because of objections from 
the residents, it was moved to ;,. point about a mile north of the 
West Bank Location and near the Buffalo River. 
(For a sketch of the plague camp, see CA, HOH 15. Report of Plague 
Hedical Officer Re Plague and Contact Camps, 16.4 .1901.) 
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The first case of the plague was discovered in a member of the Black 
community in March that year. A second case occurred the following day and 
a third within the week. Five more cases broke out in April and thirteen in 
May but the threatened epidemic quickly abated, with only three cases 
occurring in June, another three in July, none in August and one in 
September. Altogether there were 34 reported cases during 1903, of which 21 
proved fatal. The Black population proved particularly susceptible, with 25 
reported cases and 18 deaths. [96] After a period of immunity, eight more 
cases broke out late in 1904 and resulted in five more deaths. [97] 
Thereafter the town remained free from the scourge which had seriously 
afflicted some of the other towns in the Colony , 
Three factors contributed to the minimal occurrence of the plague at 
East London. Because the epidemic held off until as late as 1903, there was 
ample time for preparations which meant the immunisation programme was well 
in hand . Indeed, by August 1901 a total of 1 116 of the Black and Coloured 
population had already been immunised and during the fir~t two weeks of May 
1903 no fewer than 4 695 Africans were inoculated. Priority was given to 
96. Annex, G 35-1904, p xxix. Reports on Public Health for 1903. 
PLAGUE STATISTICS FOR 1903: 
Cases 
Deaths 
WHITES 
5 
1 
BLACKS 
25 
18 
COLOUREDS 
2 
ASIATICS 
2 
2 
97. Dispatch, 18.1.1905. Plague Committee, 17.1.1905. 
TOTAL. 
34 
21 
Dispatch, 9.3.1905, 10.3.1905, 17.3 . 1905. Public Inquiry, 8.3.1905, 
9.3.1905, 16.3.1905. 
Dispatch, 10.3 . 1905. Minutes, 9.3.1905 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, p 16. 
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that sector of the population because of its perceived health hazard . 
Second, the major drive to eradicate rodents met with outstanding success. 
By August 1901 no fewer than 23 266 rats and mice had been exterminated, and 
by July 1902 the figure had risen to 46 625. The campaign continued 
relentlessly until 1905 when a ll sign of the plague had dissipated. The 
wide streets and Council action to destroy rubbish a l so succeeded in 
limiting outbreaks of the disease. ['I8J 
Once the plague had disappeared, there was no further major outbreak 
of serious sickness at East London during the period under study. By 1914 
the Council had seen to it that public health was in reasonable control. It 
is true that there was as yet no water- borne sewerage scheme but that would 
remain an impossibility until the difficult question of a water supply was 
also solved. In the meantime the existing sanitary system was efficiently 
and effectively supervised. The next real test for the town would occur 
in 1918, with the outbreak of the Spanish Flu epidemic but even then 
East London would escape lightly, as figures from Phillips's docloral thesis 
' ~" 
attest. [9'/] 
98. Dispatch, 10.9.1901. E'l"gue Officer's Report, 31.8.1901. 
99. 
Dispatch, 4.5.1903, 11.5.1903, 18.5.1903 . Plague Committee Report, 
1.5.1903, 8.5.1903, 15.5.1903 . 
Dispatch, 18.4.1903. Editorial. 
See also Djspatch, 31.7.1902, 15.7.1903, 29.7.1903, 12.8.1903 . 
Phillips lists the total number of deaths in the whole of the 
East London district at 696 which was only 1.37 percent of the 
population. By comparison ' Cape Town had a death-rate 
of 3 .478 percent, Port Elizabeth 4.22 percent, Kimberley 
7.566 percent and King Williamstown 9.988 percent. 
(See Phillips, 'Black Odober , p 305.) 
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HAST LONDON AS A HHALTH RESORT 
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The development of East London as a health resort was closely 
related to the question of a water supply because, until 1883 at the 
earliest, residents and visitors were forced to bathe in lieu of any other 
means of ablution . Swimming in the Buffalo River or, as was the case with 
most of the women and children , splashing about in the sea and rock pools on 
the beach- front, was therefore not merely an enjoyable recreation but an 
essential part of hygiene. At the same time, the lack of water meant that 
East London was restricted in its ability to accommodate holiday makers and 
could not provide an adequate sewerage system until the mid-1920's . 
Up until 1873 there were no regulations to govern bathing . One of 
the most popular swimming areas was in the river because it was easily 
accessible to all the residents of both the West and East Banks. Its close 
proximity to Fort Glamorgan, the prison and the convict station meant , 
however, that the river developed into a bathing place for soldiers, 
prisoners and convicts, in addition to the townsmen, harbour workers and 
sailors . The women therefore tended to shun it in favour of the more remote 
beaches, such as the one past Hood Point on the West Bank, and Panmure Beach 
which lay beyond Limekiln Kloof on the East Bank. The latter presented the 
better prospects for sea bathing and proved to be the favourite site for 
inland holiday makers who outspanned during the Christmas season on the 
gently sloping ground to the west of Limekiln Kloof . [1] 
1. See maps, pp 480 and 522 . 
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The need to control bathing was seen as an immediate priority when 
the first municipal constitution was drawn up early in 1873 . The original 
problem was mainly the question of nudity. The majority of men preferred to 
bathe naked, although it is not clear to what extent women shared that 
sentiment . As a result, restricted hours and a segregation of the sexes 
became the norm during the first two decades of municipal control. (2) The 
first bathing regulation therefore limited the sport to the hours between 
sunset and sunrise at any place near a public thoroughfare, although people 
could bathe when and how they pleased at remote locations such as Panmure 
Beach. (l) 
The proclamation of the bye-law had little impact on the public's 
swimming habits, probably because the majority were unaware of the 
regulation . The matter was therefore raised in Council as early as 
August 1873 when Commissioner Eirwood complained that people were bathing at 
the jetties and at other public places during all hours of the day. It was 
"very objectionable", he said, especially because of the length of time in 
which the bathers "generally exposed themselves" which meant that 
"respectable persons" were frequently deterred from continuing their walks. 
Something had to be done about it, he said, in the interests of "public 
2 . Racial segregation of the beaches became the norm after 1883 when 
Africans, and later Asians, were banned from all beaches at 
East London with the exception of Panmure or Eastern Beach . 
3. 
(See Chapter 11, pp 395-396.) 
Government Gazette, 29.4 . 1873 . 
Regulation 32. 
(See APpendix 6, p 138.) 
Proclamation 37 of 1873, 
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decency" . [4] Al though the Board agreed with Eirwood . s sentiments, it 
decided that the best solution was to bring the public's attention to the 
existence of the regulation by means of notice-boards but, despite that, the 
people continued to ignore the prohibition and bathing continued as before. 
Indeed, Chairman Gately alone appeared to be at all concerned and it was he 
who reported all infringements for the following seven years. 
The chief culprits were the soldiers at Fort Glamorgan who flouted 
the municipal regulations by swimming naked in the river at all hours of the 
day . The prisoners on the West Bank were also marched to the river every 
Saturday at midday for their weekly wash and a deaf ear was turned to the 
Municipal Board's repeated warnings of possible action. [5] A minor incident 
in December 1880, however, galvanised the Council into reconsidering the 
entire bathing question. A correspondent complained to the Adyertiser that 
a "young male person" ("neither .. .. a man nor a gentleman") regularly went 
down to Panmure Beach to the spot where women were bathing, undressed and 
entered the water. Not only did it prevent the women from swimming, the 
letter objected, it was also "most shocking, indelicate, and unmanly". The 
correspondent therefore demanded that the Council take immediate action to 
enforce the regulation and impose fines or imprisonment if it continued to 
be transgressed. [6] 
4. Dispatch, 12.8.1873. Minutes, 6 .8 .1873. 
5. Dispatch, 9.3.1875, 11.12.1876, 23.12.1876, 8.1.1877 . 
3.3.1875, 8.12 . 1876, 21.12 . 1876, 4.1.1877 . 
6. Adyertiser,31.12.1880. Letter from "An Indignant Bather" . 
Minutes, 
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It was the first occasion in which a member of the public had 
complained of a bathing infringement and the incident evoked a sharp reply 
in the Dispatch from another correspondent using the non de plume" A 
Panmurian" . The latter contributor, a female, is of special interest 
because she described the situation which then prevailed in the more remote 
bathing areas and also revealed something of the point of view of the 
East London women whose interests the bathing regulation was purporting to 
protect. 
The writer stated at the outset that the offender was probably a 
Christmas visitor because she herself was "a regular bather" and had never 
experienced such an incident. She thereupon outlined her objections to any 
form of fixed hours for bathing. It was the accepted practice, she pointed 
out, for women to bathe at all hours of the day and "sensible ladies" went 
into the water only with the inccming tide . She had often seen groups of 
"gentlemen" walking along the beach while the women bathed, or waiting for 
them to finish, and had seen women do the same. She positively objected to 
Panmure Beach being closed at any time to either males or females but 
suggested that an easy remedy to the whole dispute would be to insist that 
all bathers wear costumes . When women were in the water, she wrote, they 
were supposed to be clothed "as I!Rlch as modesty demands" and she therefore 
saw nothing wrong with males walking past. If the men in turn were required 
to wear "bathing drawers" instead of "the original costume worn by Adam 
before the fall", then the ladies could also walk past . As it was, many men 
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were naked and something therefore needed to be done to remedy that 
problem. [7) 
The Council ignored the logic of Panmurian ' s letter and chose to 
revise the bathing hours and to partition the swimming spots between the two 
sexes . Panmure Beach was duly proclaimed a "ladies only" area and men were 
allocated the small beach to the east of the sea wall at the Buffalo River 
mouth, or what was generally referred to as Sandy Beach. [81 Bathing within 
the river itself was also limited to males. In both cases, swimming was 
restricted to the hours of 5 a.m. to 8 a.m. and again from 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. [91 
The revised regulation brought forth scorn from Panmurian who 
pointed out that the regulation already in force was a dead letter as "any 
number" of men and boys could be found bathing in the river "at almost any 
hour of the day", especially on Sundays and holidays, yet they were never 
interfered with . She also objected to women being restricted to Panmure 
7. Dispatch, 8 . 1.1881. Letter from "A Panmurian" . 
8. See map, p 522 . 
9 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/3. Minutes, 6.1.1881. 
See also Dispatch, 8.1.1881 . 
The idea of segregation of the sexes was common in England. The 
Municipal Regulations for Margate in 1862 stipulated that males and 
females were to keep separate, while children under the age of ten 
were to join the women. No bo.at was allowed to approach within 
200 yards of the bathers and bathing machines occupied by men and 
women had to keep at least 60 feet apart. 
(See M Staunton, "Sea Bathing at Margate" in Historv Today, Vol 23, 
July 1983.) 
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Beach and, in addition, being allowed to bathe only at limited hours . In 
reality, she pointed out, it would mean that no women could bathe in winter, 
except for those "with constitutions like cart-horses". It would, moreover, 
put a stop to visitors from up-country since they could only swim for such 
short periods and at very awkward hours. 
The writer then pointed out other imPortant aspects which seemed to 
have slipped the councillors' attention. First, it was illegal for the 
municipality to interfere at all beyond the lime-kilns below the high-water 
mark, and the area above the high-water mark was a Government reserve, was 
"duly fenced" and watched by the bush-ranger. Irtdeed the place in question 
was outside of municipal jurisdiction because the settlement of the 
commonage dispute in 1876 had placed the entire coastline between the 
Buffalo and Nahoon Rivers under Government control so as to protect the 
sand-dunes and the natural coastal vegetation. [10] Second, bathing at 
Panmure Beach was positively dangerous at certain tides "on account of 
slope, holes and backwash" when the sea was rough. She quoted the case of 
two males who had drowned at a time when a "company" of men was unable to 
save them. Very few people, she concluded, would bathe on the Panmure Beach 
before 8 a.m . in winter and there must have been "some great enttrusiasts" 
among the bathers 
night-time. [11] 
for the Council to see fit to ban swimming at 
10. See Chapter 4, p 115. 
11. Dispatch, 15.1.1881. Letter from "A Panmurian". 
Dispatch, 13.6.1876. Public Meeting, 14.6.1876. 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/1. Minutes, 14.6.1876. 
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The dispute proved to be a storm in a teacup. The Council took no 
action whatsoever to enforce the new bye-law and allowed the status guo to 
continue for the time being. [12] It is probable that the councillors 
recognised the illegality of the decision, as "A Panmurian" had correctly 
explained . In January 1883, however, they suddenly decided to enforce the 
existing bye-law and laid a charge against six men accused of infringing the 
regulation . It is not clear whether the action was taken because of adverse 
criticism from the Adyertiser, which that month claimed it was "high time" 
that the Council "awoke to its responsibilities" in bathing matters, or 
because someone tore down all the bathing notices [13] but the charge 
revealed a number of anomalies in the regulation. First, the notice boards 
had been unclear because they appeared to prohibit bathing after 6 a.m. only 
in the vicinity of the ferry . Furthermore, the river environment itself 
fell under several different authorities. As a correspondent submitted in 
the Advertiser , the Harbour Engineer gave permission to bathe, the 
municipality prohibited it while the wharf authorities were indifferent. 
The bathing hours themselves were unreasonable as 8 a .m. was still rather 
early to prohibit the sport. The Council was "never very anxious to protect 
12 . CA, CCP 6/ 5/18. Proclamation 113 of 1883, Regulation 207 . 
(See Appendix 7, p 175.) 
Indeed, the regulation published in July 1883 in terms of the 
Incorporation Act of 1880 was a simple re- statement of that of 1873 . 
13. Adyertiser, 19.1 . 1883 , 22 .1 . 1883 . 
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the rights of the people", the correspondent concluded, but it was "fond of 
trampling on them". (14] 
Ultimately the Council decided to drop the charges against the men, 
a decision lauded by the Advertiser. It could hardly have been the 
intention, the editor wrote, to throw any obstacle in the way of bathing 
which was "not only a most enjoyable pastime" but also a "positive 
necessitv [sic)"" for the health of a place which had no regular supply of 
fresh water. There were hundreds of men at hotels and boarding houses, he 
said, who would have no bath if the sea were forbidden during reasonable 
hours. He further suggested that the use of bathing costumes should become 
compulsory, as was the practice "on the continent" which WOUld, he said, 
solve the great "fig-leaf controversy". [15] 
It was probably not merely community consciousness which led the 
Council to drop the case but one of expedience. The earlier court-case 
against Ferryman Button [16] had already shown that the municipality stood on 
rather tenuous ground because the Incorporation Act had been passed in 1880 
but the Council had as yet not pro1lD..1J.gated any bye-laws in terms of it . The 
Button case could therefore have been quoted as a legal precedent, with the 
result that the 1ID..1nicipality would hardly have won its argument. The 
14. /ldvertiser,24.1.1883. Letter from "Vox E Turba". 
See also Advertiser, 24.1.1883. Editorial. 
15. Advertiser, 26 .1. 1883 . 
16. See Chapter 9, pp 323-332. 
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priority was then to promulgate a new bathing regulation, which it did in 
July that year . [17] 
In the meantime, the Council formed a special committee to 
re-investigate the question and eventually reached some clarity with regard 
to a definition of bathing hours and places. First, it was decided that no 
bathing would be allowed in the river except from the mouth to a spot about 
50 yards above the Harbour Works Sand Jetty . Furthermore, the hours of 
bathing were extended to 8 a.m. and again after 7 p .m. , except on Saturdays 
and Sundays when bathing would be prohibited after the morning session but 
of greater imPortance was the fact that bathing costumes were at last to· 
become compulsory under threat of prosecution for indecency. [lB) 
The Council thereupon ordered the erection of notice boards to 
advertise the new ruling and, in doing so, became the laughing stock of the 
town. The notices referred to Regulations 45 and 48 which in fact had no 
reference whatsoever to bathing or indecency . Indeed, Regulation 45 dealt 
with the sale of meat, milk and spirituous drinks while Regulation 46 banned 
17. CA, CCP 6/5/18 . Proclamation 113 of 1883 . 
(See Appendix 7, p 175.) 
18 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 9. Minutes, 31 . 1. 1883. 
Although the regulation stipulated simply that "ordinary" bathing 
costumes were to be worn, the costumes in vogue in England at the 
time consisted of drawers for men·, and cloaks and dresses for women. 
Due to the fact that the female garb tended to float on the water, 
the regulation for Margate demanded that the skirts had to be 
weighted with pellets. 
(See Staunton, "Sea Bathing at Margate", p 23 . ) 
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the keeping of pigs within the IIlllnicipality . [19J Almost immediately a 
sarcastic letter appeared in the Dispatch which asked why the Council should 
want to call bathers "pigs" because those animals were fond neither of water 
nor cleanliness. [~J The new regulation also aroused a storm of protest. 
In February a petition was drawn up to plead for a softening of attitudes 
and in April a delegation approached the Council on similar grounds but on 
both occasions the Council refused to consider the requests. On the 
contrary, it authorized the prosecution of several persons who had 
contravened the new regulation. [21] 
The idea of segregated bathing remained entrenched in Council 
thought. Sandy Beach remained a male's domain while women were compensated 
by being awarded a rock pool nearby which would be reserved for their sole 
use. Insolvent's Hole, as it was commonly called, was a shallow pool 
immediately below Quanza Estate which the Council decided to develop for 
women bathers . [nJ A galvanized iron shed was erected to act as a change 
room, the loose rock on the pool floor was cleaned out and a small cement 
wall was built to prevent outflow and maintain its depth . [23J It was small, 
however, and certainly served as no compensation to the women for being 
19. See Appendix 7, p 157. 
20. Dispatch, 27 . 2 . 1883 . Letter from "One of the Pigs". 
21. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 35, 56, 59 . 
4.4 .1883 . 
22. See map , p 522. 
23. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/ 1/5, pp 76, 78, 80. 
23 .5 . 1883 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1883-1884, p 5. 
Minutes, 28.2.1883, 28 .3.1883, 
Minutes, 18 .4.1883, 25.4 . 1883, 
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banished from the more attractive Sandy Beach, which explained why the issue 
was physically disputed for years to come until the Council was forced to 
concede defeat. [24] 
The Council's attitude to bathing was out of step with the accepted 
moral norms of the town. The need for sexually segregated bathing and for 
restricted hours should have disappeared with the imposition of the bye-law 
which forced people to wear costumes. The fact that that did not happen 
brought the Council into continual conflict with a public which refused to 
be restricted. Furthermore, the municipality was powerless to act as long 
as its control over the beach-front was in doubt. Men and women waged an 
ongoing battle both legally (through representations to the Council) and 
physically (by ignoring the regulations altogether). · 
In April 1883 a male deputation met the Council to appeal for 
unrestricted bathing in the river and in return recognised that men had to 
accept the idea of wearing costumes . It further pleaded that the members of 
the rowing club be allowed to bathe at all times at a point 50 yards above 
the Pontoon Road and beyond the sight of any passing women. To press the 
point further, the club even undertook to provide screens which would 
stretch to the water's edge, behind which the men could change and enter the 
water unseen. [25] Although the Council did not reject the deputation out of 
24. See photograph, p 529. 
25. CA, 3!ELN 1/1/1/5, p 78. Minutes, 25.4 . 1883 . 
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INSOLVENT ' 5 HOLE: SoIetilH kllOIfI IS Bankrupt's ttll!, the pool lias cleaned out by the lU!Iicipallty IIld liaS big 
enouqh to splash around in IlIt nothing lOr!. The crach to the left of the pool still reveal ceoented jointillhere atteIPt! 
litre lid! to prt'lent the pool frill Ilaking. The ruin of a rock llall lin i_lately behind the pl'otographer. 
SANDY BEACH: Later knDlln al Or!!nt Blach after the /russian shuer QrnIlllllnt aground therl in 1907, Sindy Stach 
illS originally banned for IIOII!Il bathers IlIt, because it clearly offered far greater enjoyoent than the IIOII!Il'S pool at 
Insolvent's ttll_, the islUl liaS physicilly disputed for yem IIItil the Cooncll was t'lentually forced to IIIlit defeat. 
[Source: East Lllldlll I\lSl!\ll.] 
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hand as on previous occasions, and accepted the idea of screens, it was 
nevertheless prepared to extend the rowing club ' s swimming time by only one 
hour. [26] 
' . 
The construction of the Beach Road in 1885 [V] changed the face of 
East London as a health resort because it made the eastern shore, long 
regarded as remote, more . accessible to the townspeople and holiday makers. 
The perennial question of bathing hours had therefore to be re-defined. 
Although the councillors opted for the maintenance of the status quo, it was 
in fact a step forward because the Council at least recognised that bathing 
could be allowed all day at two of its formerly inaccessible resorts, namely 
Sandy Beach and Insolvent's Hole, conditional to the wearing of costumes. 
The debate also revealed the presence of forces for change within the 
Council chambers, with Councillor Willetts arguing for completely open 
bathing at all spots and Councillor Gately questioning the utility of having 
to don a bathing costume at all when on an open beach . [28] 
Women became increasingly defiant of the Council's stance because 
the men had been given Sandy Beach while they were confined to uncomfortable 
rock pools, unless they chose to journey to the more remote and also more 
dangerous PBnI!D.lre Beach. It was common knowledge that the Council doubted 
26. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, p 86. Minutes, 9 .5.1883. 
27 . See below, pp 536-537. 
28 . Dispatch, 7.11 . 1885 . Minutes, 4 . 11.1885. 
Adyertiser, 6.11 . 1885. Minutes, 4.11.1885. 
Adyertiser , 5.3.1886 . Mayor's Minute, 1885-1886. 
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whether it had the authority to prosecute infringements of the beach 
regulations and so women bathed at Sandy Beach with impunity. Eventually, 
in April 1888, the Council realised it was fighting a losing battle and 
tried to impose a compromise solution by a division of Sandy Beach between 
the sexes. A life-boat had been conveniently wrecked at its centre which 
allowed the Council to grant the area between the eastern pier and the wreck 
to the men, while the women were allowed to swim between the wreck and the 
rocks. Nevertheless, the women's time was restricted to the hours between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m . after which that section was also made over to the men . 
Furthermore, a screen was erected to the water's edge so that neither sex 
could view the other as each entered the water . To compensate the men for 
their loss, Insolvent's Hole was opened to them between 5 p.m. and 
7 a.m. [2'1] 
Such a compromise was petty and the bathers generally ignored the 
provisions and continued to bathe as they pleased. [~l Sexually segregated 
swimming also proved confusing to the holiday-makers who were aware of the 
many notice-boards which threatened penalties and yet saw continual defiance 
by many of the townspeople . It was, moreover, frustrating for families who 
had to swim in different localities, and to women who were legally 
restricted to the rock-pools. A letter to the Dispatch from such a visitor 
decried the fact that nothing had been done "to allow ladies to enjoy a 
bathe", with the only "comfortable bathing" being monopolized "by the 
29. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, pp 580, 598. Minutes, 11 .4.1888, 25.4.1888 . 
See also Djspatch, 14 .4.1888. 
30. Djspatch, 13 .4.1889, 27.4.1889. Minutes, 10 .4 . 1889, 24.4.1889. 
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sterner sex" Unless something was done, the correspondent concluded, 
people would start seeking alternative resorts along the coast where they 
could get privacy in sea- bathing "without the danger of being cut to pieces 
by rocks" . [31] In January 1895 another holiday-maker complained of the 
"glaring amount of mock modesty" that was shown by the regulations and by 
those bathers who abided by them. The "prudes" at East London, the 
correspondent stated, should be "condemned for life to a solitary tub in his 
or her private apartment" . [32] 
The Council found itself in a hopeless situation because it could 
not police the system until it was certain of its authority over the 
foreshore and in January 1895 it finally resolved to have the Town Solicitor 
examine the question . He advised that not only did the munic ipality have no 
power to control bathing on the beaches but it also had no authority over 
swimming in the river which, he said, was wholly under the jurisdiction of 
the Harbour Board . [33] All the hours of debate had therefore been wasted 
and the numerous regulations were probably invalid . That problem was solved 
only in 1904 when the Government agreed to extend municipal control to the 
shore. [34] 
31. Dispatch, 20 . 1.1892. Letter from "Visitor" . 
32 . Dispatch, 16 . 1.1895 . Letter from "Country Cousin". 
33 . CA, 3;ELN 1/1/1/9, p 36 . Minutes,. 23 . 1.1895 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute , 1894-1895, p '10 . 
34. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1902-1903, pp 23, 49-50. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute , 1904-1905, p 12 . 
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In the meantime, there was total confusion as to what restrictions 
applied to bathing. In November 1895 the Council rescinded all regulations 
concerning bathing hours and sexually segregated bathing at Sandy Beach, 
leaving the sole proviso that bathers wear costumes when swimming during 
daylight hours. Only the rock pools at Insolvent's Hole and the pool below 
the Beach Hotel were reserved for women and children, [35] A flurry of 
letters to the Dispatch in December 1899 indicated nevertheless that few 
were aware of the implications of the law or that the old notice- boards were 
probably still in place. It was also clear that the accepted code of dress 
was often ignored. 
The chief problem was still nudity on the beaches. Because of a 
lack of bathing shelters, both men and women dressed on the sand or on the 
rocks. A certain Mrs Malpass of East London complained that it was common 
for men ("of course roughs, not gentlemen") to "thrust themselves" within a 
few yards of women" in the course of dressing" or denuded themselves "in a 
most reckless fashion". Others, she wrote, 
"flaunt in most ungentlemanly gestures before 
and apparently mock ~e claim to decency all 
females should have." [ ] 
35. CA, 3;ELM 1/1/1/9, p 418. Minutes, 29.11.1895, 
See also Dispatch, 4.12.1895. 
female eyes, 
respectable 
For a discussion of the Municipal Swimming pool situated near the 
Beach Hotel, see below pp 542-546. 
36. Dispatch, 6.12.1899. Letter from "Mrs G Malpass". 
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Mrs Malpass was supported by "Leander" who argued that dressing 
rooms were the answer and, once these had been provided, the bathers at 
East London should "cast off their primitive habits" and adopt the bathing 
customs "of more enlightened coltlllllll1ities". There was opposition, on the 
other hand, from a male correspondent who believed that women should keep to 
the rock pools as the notice-boards demanded, and from a female visitor who 
could see nothing wrong with nudity on the beach. All her sympathies were 
with the "sinners", she wrote. 
"What a pity [Mrs Malpass] cannot wield the brush as well as 
she does the pen, as she has evidently had some splendid 
chances of making studies of the human form divine. We 
cannot expect the lords of creation to be inflicted with 
these cumbersome bathing suits." [37] 
It was not only the men who were at fault. Another correspondent, a 
female refugee from Johannesburg, pointed out that it was "a notorious fact" 
that certain women made it "a common practice" to sit in the midst of the 
men when disrobing, thereby making it impossible for "a modest minded man" 
to enjoy ,·the needful bath". As late as 1906 a correspondent complained 
that the regulations referring to costumes needed to be enforced because 
women were taking to the water clad in almost any garments. "As a mere man 
who likes his dip in the briny," he wrote, 
"it is certainly not nice to have around one ladies clad in 
night shirts, men's pyjamas, and all kinds of female garments 
37. Disoatch, 8.12.1899. Letter from "Sandy Beach". 
Dispatch, 9.12.1899. Letters from- "Leander" and "A Constant Visitor 
to the Port". (The latter correspondent continually referred to 
Mrs Malpass as "Mrs Mooiplaats".) 
See also Dispatch, 22.11.1899, 9.12.1899, 11.12.1899. Letters from 
"Would-Be Bather", "Paterfamilias" and "MF". 
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of nameless descriptiont~IWhich to say the least of them, are 
not bathing costumes . " 
Up until 1883 the municipality took no positive steps towards 
promoting East London as a holiday resort but, on the contrary, its negative 
attitude towards bathing and sanitation generally served as a 
discouragement. Swimming in the river was always dangerous to health 
because night-soil from the prison and convi ct establishment was dumped on 
the banks . The beaches on the West Bank were in a similar condition with 
night- soil and rubbish from the town deposited above and below the 
high- water mark . The beach beyond Hood Point, moreover, served as a daily 
lavatory for the convicts who were marched there at noon each day .. to 
perform the functions of nature". ml 
In October 1881 the Advertiser drew attention to what it called the 
Council's inexcusable attitude. The editor questioned the logic of using 
the most favourable bathing beaches as receptacles for night- soil and filth 
which, he wrote, could only lead to disease because the neap tides were 
unable to clean the spot. Furthermore, the editor said, there were no 
places which could properly be regarded as "sacred to ladies" and that was 
"highly discreditable" to a town which ought to have been "in the natural 
38 . Djspatch , 7 . 12 . 1899 , 14 . 12 . 1908 . 
Refugee" and "Nightshirt" . 
39. Advertjser, 7 .10 .1881 . 
See also Chapter 13, p 482. 
Letters from "Johannesburg 
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course of things" the favourite seaside resort of their part of the 
world . [40] 
In 1883 the Council took its first tentative step towards the 
development of the beachfront when it arranged for the Town Engineer to 
upgrade Insolvent' s Hole for the use of women. The "Great Depression" of 
the 1880 ' s ironically led to a further development. Up until then the 
Council had its time cut out in catching up on the backlog of street-making 
and had no funds to spare for constructing roads that would serve purely 
recreational purposes . As the depression bit deeper and funds dried up, 
however, the Council found itself in a position of being a purely caretaker 
body, with no public works whatsoever to underta.ke. When in 1884 the Chief 
Inspector of Public Works offered the services of convicts to carry out town 
improvements, the councillors dec ided to use the opportunity to construct a 
road through the Quigney to the beachfront. 
In essence the decision was probably based on expediency. Convicts 
were not skilled for constructing long- lasting macadamized roads and so 
could not be utilized for street-making without the use of proper machinery , 
which would have increased costs. On the other hand, there was as yet no 
road to the beach and construction would therefore be from scratch. It 
would consequently entail far less expertise, would involve minimal costs 
and would open up the beach to a people who, because of the recession and 
unemployment, had far more recreational time on their hands. In 
40. Advertiser, 7.10.1881. Editorial . 
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January 1885, therefore, the Council accepted the offer and by August that 
year the Beach Road had been completed from Ulyate's Cottages to the foot of 
what was known as the Hill, where the Beach Hotel would eventually be built, 
at a cost of only £49 for metalling. A survey was then undertaken to 
continue the road as far as Limekiln Kloof . [41] 
Three developments at East London during the mid-1880's led to its 
rise as a holiday resort. First, there was the relaxation of attitudes to 
bathing, especially along the beachfront which was the more popular swimming 
area . That was accompanied by a dramatic improvement in the town ' s sanitary 
conditions as night-soil and rubbish ceased to be dumped on the beaches but 
were buried in trenches out of the public's eye. The completion of the 
Amalinda Reservoir, moreover, meant that fresh water became more readily 
available, at least on the East Bank, and a greater effort was made by the 
Council with regard to keeping the town's streets and squares clean. [42] 
The Council ' s efforts proved fruitful and there was a marked 
increase in the number of holiday makers who arrived in December 1885, 
despite the depression, so that there was a greater demand for houses on 
both the East and West Bank. In his annual minute of March 1886, 
Mayor Vincent was able to point out that East London was growing in 
41. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/5, pp 429 , 433. Minutes, 7.1.1885 . 
CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/6, p 61. Minutes, 12.8 . 1885. 
Dispatch, 7.3.1885. Mayor's Minute, 1884-1885. 
(See map, p 522.) 
42 . Annex, G 3-86, p 15. District Surgeons' Reports, 1885. 
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i~ortance as a "watering place", an ~ortant comment in as much as it was 
the first official acceptance by the councillors that the town could be 
developed as a coastal resort . (431 Nevertheless, until 1892, there was 
strong opposition to any form of serious ~rovements along the beachfront 
because of its possible cost to the municipality in terms of supplying extra 
facilities. That was particularly true in two i~ortant areas, namely the 
need to provide water and to allow a hotel to be built . 
The beach area was generally without water and yet the Council 
stubbornly refused to put in a main, arguing that the holiday cottages were 
rented by visitors who would not pay for water leadings. If, on the other 
hand, a public fountain were to be installed, then the people would take 
their water free of charge and consequently would not want any leadings. It 
was only after the Council had been berated by the Dispatch for doing 
nothing for the holiday-makers that the opposition collapsed and in 
August 1889 a main was at last laid to the beachfront. (~I 
Many of the councillors were similarly opposed to the idea of a 
beachfront hotel. Although the land had long been set aside for such an 
establishment, several councillors argued that the construction would 
increase municipal costs in terms of road construction and the hotel would 
occupy the best land in the area, thereby discouraging further sales along 
the esplanade because it would leave only "inconvenient" sites . 
43. Advertiser, 5.3.1886. Mayor's Minute, 1885- 1886. 
44. Dispatch, 8.6.1889, 31.8.1889 . Minutes, 5.8 . 1889, 28.8 . 1889, 
See also Dispatch, 19.6.1889. 
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believed, therefore, that a hotel was unnecessary . [451 The short-sighted 
attitude led to chronic shortages in accommodation over the Christmas 
season, a situation that was graphically described by the Police Inspector 
in his report of February 1890. The town had been so unusually full, he 
said , that many who could not find accommodation could be seen wandering 
about, with Africans carrying their luggage. The hotels in town were fully 
booked and were so busy that they were unable to meet passengers either at 
the railway station or at the harbour. Although some of the visitors 
managed to find friends who were willing to give them shelter for a few 
nights, many had to return home disappointed. [461 
In APril 1892 William Lance, one-time Mayor and past editor of the 
Dispatch , visited East London from his new home in Johannesburg. He was a 
man who had had considerable influence while he had lived at East London and 
the Dispatch therefore arranged for an interview to obtain his views on 
East London's prospects as a tourist resort . Lance ' s opinion was both 
emphatic and logical, and his arguments were difficult to refute. Although 
it is not certain whether he had much influence over future Council 
decisions, the fact remains that the municipality embarked on a number of 
major improvements very soon after his visit which tends to suggest that his 
opinion was indeed fruitful . 
45 . 
46. 
Dispatch, 16 .5.1891 . 
~ispatch, 15.2.1890 . 
Minutes , 13 .5 .1891 . 
Minutes, 12.2 .1890. 
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Lance told the Dispatch that the town would soon be visited by "many 
holiday makers" from Johannesburg but under existing circumstances they 
would leave deeply disappointed. There was simply not enough accommedation, 
he said . More houses and of a better class were needed on the beachfront, 
houses with furnished and serviced apartments, like those on the English 
coast . The medern South African, he argued, would not be contented "to grub 
along" in an iron shanty "with a couple of American chairs and a packing 
case" but, because the Council was averse to selling land along the beach, 
private enterprise "was shut out" . He then issued a warning that 
East London could wait too long, until "the floed tide that leads on to 
fortune" had begun to ebb. He had heard of the Beach Hotel scheme for three 
years, he said, and yet there was still no hotel. Furthermore, what the 
beach needed was horse-<:lrawn bathing machines to afford greater safety, and 
a pool should be blasted out of the rocks so that women and children could 
still swim even if they did not like beach bathing. [47] 
Council opposition to the Beach Hotel immediately waned with Lance's 
criticism and the site was sold in May 1892 for £1 000, and work on the 
hote 1, estimated at over £9 000, began at once. [48] There would be no 
47. Dispatch, 2.4.1892. 
In October 1883 the Wbedstock Municipality had placed a number of 
bathing machines-on-wheels, like the type suggested by Lance, on the 
beach. The municipality also made available bathing costumes and 
towels for the use of holiday-makers. 
(See OH Hahn, "Victorian Bathing Amenities in Early Cape Town" in 
Africana Notes and News, Vol 19, No 6, June 1971, p. 246. 
48 . The cost of building the hotel amounted to almost the amount spent 
by the Municipality on the entire Tramway Scheme of 1899. 
; -
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doubt, Mayor Rees reported in February the following year, that a hotel 
adjacent t o the beach and to the bathing places was one of the greatest 
requirements of a seaside town . The site, he said, had been selected with 
that in mind and the building would be an ornament t o both the town and 
beach and was calculated to attract a large number of visitors from the 
Diamond and Gold Fields who had previously not come to East London because 
of the lack of accommodation. [49] 
Once the Beach Hotel question had been solved, the Council turned 
its attention to the problem of the women ' s bathing pool at Insolvent's Hole 
which was small and shallow . The general idea, as Lance had suggested, was 
that the pool could be blasted deeper. A letter to the Dispatch from 
"Proteus" suggested that once the bottom had been hollowed out , a small wall 
could be built on both sides and across the seaward end . A sloping floor 
would then be achi eved which would reach a depth of four feet and so allow 
swimming. The "tank" would then have to be made water- tight so as to remain 
full with the ebbing tide . [~] The Council accepted some of Proteus ' s views 
and passed a resolution to enlarge the pool at a cost of £60 and to erect 
49. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1892-1893, p . 9 . 
The Beach Hotel was opened in J~uary 1894 and by mid-February was 
already reported to be full . 
(See Dispatch, 24 . 1 . 1894 , 17 .2 . 1894 . ) 
50 . Dispatch, 16.4 . 1892. 
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toilets at a further cost of £75, and in October it was further decided to 
build ten "dressing apartments" between it and Sandy Beach. (51] 
The idea of enlarging Insolvent's Hole was soon replaced by another 
scheme to build a much larger tidal pool a little further east, below the 
Beach Hotel, at a cost of almost £1 000. (52] The project, as the Mayor 
explained it, was to create a "perfectly safe and well protected" swinnning 
bath which would be sheltered from the view of passersby and capable of 
being flushed out by the tides. The basin would measure 45 feet by 30 feet 
and was intended for the sole use of women and children. A row of bathing 
houses would then be erected between it and the Esplanade and revenue would 
be derived through the sale of tickets. (53] 
The new pool went into use in July 1893 but failed to attract 
patrons, a circumstance which left the Council dumbfounded . The 
municipality had gone out of its way to provide amenities, such as towels 
and a fresh-water shower, the Mayor explained, and entrance had even been 
51. CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/7, p 569 . Minutes, 15 .6.1892. 
Dispatch, 22 . 10 . 1892. Minutes, 19.10 . 1892. 
See also Dispatch, 18.6 . 1892. 
52. See map, p 543 . 
53 . CA, 3/ELN 1/1/1/8, pp 57, 62. Minptes, 16.11.1892, 30.11 .1892. 
ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1892-1893, p 3. 
Dispatch, 24.9.1892, 22 .10.1892 . Minutes, 21.9.1892, 19.10 .1892 . 
Djspatch, 12 .11 .1892. Corporation Notice 521 of 1892 . 
See also Dispatch, 19.11.1892. 
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left free as a further inducement. [~J There were, however, major problems 
with it, the chief of which was that it was situated too far from the sea to 
be a tidal pool at all and a windmill had eventually to be installed to 
provide sufficient water . It was constructed, the Dispatch reported 
in 1903, "by a good man who didn't know enough about the relationship of the 
sea and moon to the tides". It also had leaks so that there was seldom 
enough water to enable people to swim. In short, it was a white elephant 
and possibly, the Djspatch concluded, the "first species of this creature 
placed in the charge of the Town Council" . [55J 
By November 1895 the pool had fallen into a general state of 
disrepair and had to be closed for a short period while efforts were made to 
block major leaks. By 1897 it was leaking so badly that it could seldom be 
used and it was estimated that only a further substantial outlay could 
restore it. The joints needed re-cementing, the Town Engineer reported, and 
the walls and floor would have to be asphalted if it were to be made really 
watertight. Councillor Blaine suggested that they simply discharge the 
caretaker and let the thing "rip" but the Council nevertheless attempted 
annual repairs and hoped in vain that the pool would grow in popularity. [56J 
54. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1893- 1894, pp 14- 15. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1894-1895, p 10. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1895-1896, p .8. 
55. Dispatch, 9.5.1903. Editorial. 
56 . !.lispatQb, 2 . 10.1897. Minutes, 29.9 . 1897. 
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Esplanade t looking West), East London 
SUNDAY STROLL IN 1907 : Poople, dressed In tl'eir ~d.y best, take use of cal. lI!atl'er for a stroll along tl'e 
Esplanade. The Beath Hotel can be seen on tl'e right and to tl'e left, belCIII tl'e flat-topped changing-house, Is tl'e Beach Pool. 
[Sourrtl Cape Archives, J 1183b.] 
RUINS OF THE BEACH EaJI. : All that retains of East london's first lIIi. lng pool is this double rock .all, a 
rubble of toncrete on tl'e sand and a part of tl'e foundation running In a line toords tl'e sea. TI'e situation of tl'e ruins 
takes it clear that tl'e Beach Pool .. s indeed too fir .. ay froo tl'e sea to be an effective tidal pool. 
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The public continued to shun it in favour of the open beaches and 
natural tidal pools and the money spent on alterations was cOmPletely 
wasted. The yearly hundreds had vanished, the Dispatch stated with due 
sarcasm, 
"as cOmPletely as though the Mayor dressed up in gorgeous 
robe, gold chain and cocked hat, attended by his deputy, and 
the common councillors had walked in procession to the end of 
the breakwater and deliberately, after the usual speech as to 
the fut~e of our Beach, thrown the money to the angry 
surf." ("j 
By 1907 the pool had deteriorated to such an extent that it was full 
of green slime and was described by one of the councillors as "absolutely 
stinking". Plans were then drawn up to extend it so as to convert it into a 
proper tidal pool but after several postponements because of the adverse 
economic conditions during the post-Boer War depression, the project was 
eventually scrapped and, in 1910, the pool was partially demolished. (~l 
In the meantime, plans were drawn up in 1905 · to create a new pool 
near the wreck of the Quanza, between Insolvent's Hole and Sandy Beach. 
Initially the Town Engineer simPly blasted a bathing place out of the rocks 
and the Council was wary of undertaking any further expense, first because 
57. Dispatch, 9.5 . 1903, 
58 . 
(See Table 29, p 547.) 
CA, 3/ ELN 373. Minutes, 18.3.1910. 3 .8.1910. 
pispatch, 12.1.1905, 14.11.1907, 24 . 1.1908, 9.3 . 1910. 
11.1 . 1905, 13 . 11 . 1907, 22.1 . 1908, 7.3.1910. 
(See photograph , p 545 . ) 
Minutes, 
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TABLE 29 
BEACH REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
(to the nearest £) 
SWIHHING POOLS BEACH IHPROVEHENTS 
Revenue Expenditure Reyenue Expenditure 
1892 946 
1893 
1894 
1895 37 
1896 
1897 113 186 
1898 26 172 57 32 
1899 33 73 138 205 
1900 6 10 194 82 
1901 50 4 161 417 
1902 81 1 565 
1903 140 1 303 
1904 62 763 
1905 637 443 156 4 059 
1906 not given 149 590 
1907 175 107 133 9 569 
1908 238 176 2 774 
1909 565 274 223 1 518 
1910 723 479 276 1 640 
1911 575 425 276 728 
1912 1 254 668 497 3 957 
1913 1 492 751 599 4 074 
[Source: Hayor's Hinutes, 1892-1914 . ] 
: 
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the shore-line was still under the authority of the Harbour Board and, 
second, because councillors were afraid of saddling the town with "another 
white elephant". The roughly hewn version proved so popular, however, that 
the Council immediately plucked up the courage to build a proper swimming 
pool on the same spot. [5'/] 
The Quanza Pool was divided into two sections and bathing was meant 
to be restricted to women and children but the idea proved to be 
controversial and there was concerted pressure to open the pool to everyone. 
The "medley of mixed-bathers" on the beach, a correspondent wrote, indicated 
how "extremely popular" unrestricted bathing was amongst both sexes of all 
ages but the concept of men and women mixing in the close confines of the 
pool horrified others. Permitting mixing "at a large watering-place" was 
one thing, another correspondent wrote, yet to allow it in the pool was 
definitely beyond the pail . Where a long stretch of sandy beach was 
available, he said, 
"and where a large number of persons engage in the process, 
who . ... neither know nor care about one another, is a very 
different thing to permitting it in a restricted pool where 
all are bound to remain close to one another the whol~ 
time .... Under such circumstances it is simply disgusting ." [IIOJ 
59. Dispatch, 19 .5.1905, 1.12 . 1905, 26.7 . 1906, 4.10.1906, 29 . 11 .1906. 
60 . 
Minutes, 17.5.1905, 29.11.1905, 25.7.1906, 3.10.1906, 28 . 11.1906 . 
See also Dispatch, 16.1 .1906. Editorial . 
Dispatch, 12.12 . 1906, 14.12.1906 . 
"Alfred Webb" . 
Letters from "Neptune" and 
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Councillor Frederick Gregg, a gentlemen ' s outfitter, [61) attempted a 
compromise by moving in Council that the men be given the larger pool while 
women and children be permitted to use the adjacent section. On the other 
hand, Councillor Albert Maytham, a plumber and electrician, [621 objected 
that the pools were too close together to allow even that because, he said, 
there was "a great objection" to mixed bathing and there would be an "outcry 
in the town" if they threw open the bathing in that way. Other councillors 
argued that the opposite was true and that East London, like "almost every 
modern seaside resort" was undergoing a change of attitudes and that mixed 
bathing was fast becoming an established fact. The latter argument 
eventually won the day and the Council resolved to open the main pool to 
everyone, while offering the women and children the privacy of the small 
pool. [631 
The steady improvements in beach facilities, together with the 
gradual abolition of sexually segregated bathing led to a steady increase in 
the number of visitors to East London . During the Christmas season of 1896 
61. 
62. 
FREDERICK LLEWELLYN GREGG : 
from 1906 until 1916. He 
three as Mayor. 
Gregg represented Ward 2 on the Council 
served three terms as Deputy Mayor and 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 22.) 
ALBERT CORNELIUS HAY'rHAH: Maytham represented Ward 2 for one year 
in 1904. 
(For further information, see Appendix 2.1, p 32.) 
f 
63 . Dispatch, 13 . 12 . 1906 . Minutes, 12.12 . 1906. 
See also Dispatch, 15.12 . 1906. Editorial . 
(See photograph, p 550 . ) 
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GlIANZA E(X)1 : The !NanIa Pool, opl!!lod in 1'106, proved far lOre pDJlIllar than the origin. I IIhite elephant helOll the 
Beach Hotel. It .as also the first ti .. that the Council .mptod the clllcept of se,ually integratod lIIIi.ing, dthough the 
sealler pool to the left .. s ,till .t first clIlfinod to MOlen .. d children. (Source: South Afric .. libr.ry.) 
BUINS OF THE GlIAHZA WI. : Even the popIlir fNlIlZl Pool had eventually to INte .ay for the IlIth larger 
Orient Pool. The ruins .hDIIn here, '-ver, indicat. that the IMr end of the pool ... clOS! I!noU<jh to the .. i to receive 
the brunt of the high tides, thereby ensuring that the .. ter retainod tie ... 
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more than 200 permits were issued for camping on the sloping ground near 
Limekiln Kloof and the Council was forced to recognise that the time had 
come to organise the commonage properly before the following season's influx 
began. Primary attention was given to the pegging off of camping sites so 
as to form "streets", and to the introduction of proper sanitary measures, 
with toilets which were emptied each night, The action had a positive 
effect and by 1898 over 300 tents were pitched on the beachfront during the 
holiday period . [M) 
The outbreak of the Boer War in 1899 interrupted development and 
attention had to be turned towards accommodating the massive influx of 
refugees. All available accommodation within the town was soon taken and 
the surplus spilled over on to the commonage at the beach. Although the 
number of actual holiday visitors dropped from the previous year, over 
1 000 people were recorded as resident at the beach camp, many paying for 
their sites but the majority making use of the municipal offer of free 
lodging. [65) In turn, the municipality had to focus its attention on 
providing jobs for the great number of unemployed, which meant that funds 
for further beach development dried up. [66) 
64 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1896-1897, pp 10, 26. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1897-1898, pp 10, 16, 22. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1898-1899, p .40 . 
65. ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1899-1900, pp 18, 44. 
66 . See Chapter 7, pp 220- 244 . 
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A major new development took place with the establishment of a 
tramway, which was opened in January 1900. Initially the track was laid 
down Fleet Street and Inverleith Terrace, with its terminus at the foot of 
the Hill alongside the Beach Hotel. In 1902 a further extension was planned 
whereby a single track would be laid down Rhodes Street and along the 
esplanade as far as the lime-kilns. [67] A delay in the arrival of the 
tracks allowed the Council time to re-think its options and ultimately the 
line was extended even further by following a route down the as yet 
unconstructed Currie Street and from there along the Esplanade. The route 
was opened on Christmas Eve 1904 and proved so popular that over 10 000 
passengers were recorded as having used the service during the remainder of 
that season . [68] 
During 1904 the Council also set aside £20 000 for up- grading the 
beachfront and construction work began on a number of projects. The 
Esplanade was extended in a westerly direction, following the tram-route to 
Currie Street, and the latter road was thereupon also constructed. A 
promenade from the foot of Rhodes Street to Sandy Beach was created, and the 
Esplanade was extended eastward to the Blind River . Funds from the loan 
were used for the creation of the Quanza Pool and the empty land to the west 
of the Beach Hotel was established as a Marine Park, with neat paths and a 
67 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 1902- 1903, p~ 23 , 49- 50. 
68 . ELM, Mayor"s Minute, 1904-1905, p 13. 
(See map, p 543.) 
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bandstand, which became an added attraction during the holiday season. [69) 
In 1909 a switchback railway and a roller-skate rink were also provided. [70) 
Nevertheless, East London's growing attraction as a holiday resort 
Was not simply due to the development of its facilities. The Council itself 
undertook a wide advertising campaign to sell the image of the port, The 
idea was first mooted in February 1897 by Mayor Rees who adopted the Medical 
Officer of Health's cOl!D!lents that the town was ideally suited as "a health 
and pleasure resort" but that its potential was not being sufficiently 
utilized , There were few places in South Africa, Rees stated, which had the 
same resources "for restoring health to the tired businessman" and for 
providing pleasure and amusement to the younger generation but, to make 
East London the "popular and fashionable watering place of the East Coast", 
it was necessary to advertise throughout the Colony, as well as in the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State. [71) 
The Boer War disrupted the attempt but advertising East London as a 
resort took off during the years after 1905. The Council spared little in 
its efforts to reach the larger markets of Johannesburg, Kimberley, 
Bloemfontein and the new town of Bulawayo in Rhodesia. Expensive brochures 
69. See map, p 543. 
70 . Dispatch, 24,8.1906, 19.10.1906, 11.11 . 1909. 
17.10.1906, 10.11.1909. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1904-1905, p 17. 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1905-1906, pp 13, 49-50 . 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1907-1908, p 10 . 
71. ELM, Mayor's Minute, 1896-1897, p 7. 
Minutes, 22,8,1906, 
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were produced, containing text and photographs, [n] which were sent not only 
to public libraries throughout Southern Africa but also to the editors of 
the more influential newspapers. It was a wise move because the editors, on 
receiving the booklets, drew attention in their columns to the attractions 
of East London as a resort. [73] The editor of the South African Medical 
Record in particular was profuse in his praise for East London ' s initiative. 
It was delightful to see at least one place making some effort to advertise 
its local resources, he wrote. 
"Here those most 
advertise them, 
exception, they 
profession( the 
matters . " 74] 
concerned do not move a little finger to 
and the result is that, with scarcely an 
are absolutely unknown to even the medical 
natural advisers of the people in such 
The advertising campaign itself was also diverse, making use of 
direct newspaper advertisements [75] and also using postcards, inserts for 
inclusion in local merchant's letters and the creation of a cinematic 
12. See SAL, East London for Riyer & Seaside Attractions Health and 
Pleasure: Official Illustrated Handbook . 
13 . Bloemfontein Post, 26.12.1901; The Transvaal Leader, 29.6.1901, 
21.9 . 1901, 24.12.1901; The East Rand Express, 28 .9 . 1901; Lorenco 
Marques Guardian, 26.9.1907; The Owl, 21.9.1901 ; Somerset Blldget, 
21.9.1907; Barkly East Reporter, 27 ,9 . 1907 . 
74. South African Medical Record, 10 . 10 . 1901 , 
15 , See Bulawavo Chronicle, 4 . 11 .1908; The Transvaal Leader, 
16.11.1908; South African Farmer" s Journal, November 1908; Diamnnrl 
Fields Advertiser, 25 . 11.1908; Midlands News, 1.12.1908; 
Bloemfontein Post, 2,12.1908; Lorencg Marques ililardian, 26,9 . 1907; 
East Rand Express, 28.9.1901. 
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production to be exhibited in the newly invented "Bioscope". [76] . The 
Council's efforts were rewarded by a constant growth in the number of 
holiday-makers descending on East London and, by 1906, the camping site near 
Limekiln Kloof had to be extended and a new one created at Orient Beach[n] 
and near Shelley Beach on the West Bank. At Christmas each year the 
beachfront became crowded with visitors and was a "unique spectacle", the 
Dispatch reported, even to one who had visited the principal resorts of 
Europe . From the moment the Beach Hotel was reached, the editor wrote, 
"and extending all along the left hand side of the promenade, 
there is nothing but tents, tents pitched as close as 
possible and in unending variety, square tents, oblong tents, 
tents made of canvas, and tents made of wood, tents holding 
four or 1~le, and tents holding twenty or thirty, a wonderful 
sight. " 
There was no doubt that the Council came alive as from about 1897 as 
far as both beach development and the promotion of East London as a holiday 
resort were concerned. It was unfortunate, however , that the awareness of 
the value of the Quigney generally as a tourist attraction was not taken 
into account much sooner. As early as January 1883 the Dispatch called the 
76 . ELM, Mayor ' s Minute, 
ELM, Mayor's Minute, 
Dispatch, 20.9.1910. 
1905-1906, p 13 . 
1906-1907, p 10. 
Minutes, 14 .9.1910. 
77 . ORIENT BEACH : The name Sandy Beach fell into disuse after 1907 once 
a Russian steamer, the Orient, grounded fast on the beach and all 
efforts made to extricate her failed. From then on the term Orient 
Beach was popularly used and the title eventually became the 
official name. 
78. Dispatch, 3.1 . 1908 . Editorial . 
See also Dispatch, 19.10.1906. Minutes, 17.10.1906 . 
(See photograph, p 556 . ) 
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BEACH CAMP IN ABOUT 1898: Evon in East Loodoo 's early days the site for the Beach !:alp had proved poJXIlar 
because of its positioo near PanlUre Beach (see beION). In 18'/3 the Beach Hotel Mas built (building in the distance) and in 
froot of it a 'tidal ' pool, although the latter proved a failure and a Mind. iIl (seen belON the pool, 00 the rodl) had to be 
erected to keep it topped up oith oater. [Source: East Loodoo !UseuI.] 
BEACH CAMP IN ABOUT 1907 : After the Boer Nar the TDI«1 Council MI!I1t out of it. oay to attract visitors to 
East Londoo through advertising and the provision of better facilities . Its close pro!i. ity to the beach and thl traltar 
ten inus gave it an added attractioo. [Source: East Loodoo !UseuI.] 
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Council's attention to the problem, The Quigney was only then beginning to 
be opened up and the editor pointed out that the future of the area as a 
holiday centre hinged on the Council's speedy action to prevent the 
sub-division of plots, as had happened in both North End and Southernwood, 
places which "were intended to maintain a certain character" but which had 
been broken up and sold indiscriminately, During the holiday season, he 
wrote, when so many visitors came to East London and their white tents 
dotted "the greensward on the shore", they were reminded forcibly that 
East London had a character "as a watering place" as well as a port, He 
concluded therefore that a "special method" needed to be observed in laying 
out the area and as regards buildings to be permitted, [79] 
It was to East London's detriment that the appeal fell on deaf ears 
and no such regulations came into force until 1895 by which time the damage 
had become irreparable and the Quigney had followed the example of the acre 
lots, Instead therefore of achieving the status of a holiday area, as the 
Djspatch had proposed, the suburb degenerated into a poor socio-economic 
suburb, with houses built close together and without sufficient planning, 
The moment had been lost to East London and only today, almost a century 
later, is cognisance being taken of the Quigney ' s value as a tourist area, 
and it will probably take some decades more before that dream will be 
realised. Lack of attention to that important consideration meant that 
East London's beachfront area would in time lose its popularity and the town 
itself would eventually decline as an important tourist centre . 
79. Dispatch, 11.1.1883. Editorial . 
CHAPTER 15 
CONCLUSION: THE HEN OF THE COUNCIL 
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The creation of the municipality in April 1873 was welcomed with a 
great degree of optimism and much was expected of the new Town Council 
because the first 25 years of the town ' s existence had witnessed a period of 
intense stagnation . Although personal fortunes had been made, especially 
after the discovery of diamonds in Griqualand West in 1868, profit could not 
be translated into public utilities until a municipal council was elected to 
oversee such an operation. 
The first four decades under municipal control 
?isappointing. The councillors generally failed to 
favourable circumstances and allowed boom years to 
proved remarkably 
take command of 
elude them without 
diverting an adequate share of the town's private wealth into public 
enrichment. The initial decade after the municipality had been established 
was particularly remarkable because, while the townsmen rode a wave of 
prosperity, the Council omitted to set an adequate rate, failed to collect 
what revenue was available and allowed personal interests and jealousies to 
divert their attention from the urgent work on hand. The result was that 
between 1873 and 1880 virtually no work was done on improving the town ' s 
appalling streets, while sanitary conditions remained medieval and no 
improvement was made to the totally inadequate water supply . By the end of 
the second triennial term, therefore, the councillors had little to show for 
seven years of debating except growing enmity between the West Bank and 
East Bank, with a threat of separation lurking in the wings . [1] 
1. See Chapters 4 and 5. 
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The negative trend was briefly checked during the three years 
from 1880 to 1882 when the Council at last put its house in order and 
managed to capitalise on the boom period to embark upon a host of public 
works, including street construction, the building of the Amalinda Reservoir 
to serve the East Bank, together with a smaller one to provide the West Bank 
with water, and the establishment of a hospital and two schools. The 
councillors had left it too late, however, because another faux Pas in the 
collection of rates coincided with an economic downturn and three years of 
severe depression settled on the town which not only put paid to all further 
public works but also eroded much of what had been achieved during the all 
too brief summer of achievement. [2) 
Although prosperity returned to South Africa after the discovery of 
gold on the Witwatersrand in 1886, the councillors were extremely hesitant 
to cash in on the growing fortune. Many remembered the near-debacle of 
building a Town Hall and supplying the town with electricity at a time when 
the economy was about to collapse and it is understandable that they were 
hesitant to burn their fingers yet again. Development of public works 
therefore eased forward very slowly and it was really in 1892 that the great 
wave of municipal growth began. 
The decade between 1892 and 1902 was a momentous period for 
East London because development achieved heights never before envisaged. 
Street construction was hectic and the town saw the building of the 
2. See Chapter 6. 
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Town Hall, the provision of electric ity and the establishment of a tram 
service. Furthermore, the Council at last took a serious look at sanitation 
and began to utilize the town ' s potential as a holiday and health resort . 
It appeared that East London ' s star was at last rising and the prospect of 
the town becoming a major centre in South Africa was promising indeed. [3] 
Economic and political circumstances, plus a substantial degree of 
inadequate planning on the part of the Council, dampened the promise . The 
outbreak of the Anglo- Boer War in 1899 not only put economic strain on the 
municipality which had to find the means to care for over 5 000 Uitlander 
refugees, but also resulted in yet another downturn in the regional economy , 
East London slumped into a depression after 1904 which brought a halt to the 
decade of advance . 
The Council had, in any case, overspent and faced the prospect of 
greater loans to balance its debt . Moreover, the collapse of the tramway 
system meant massive capital outlays to maintain and eventually restructure 
the entire network. The decade of prosperity had also led to a phenomenal 
population increase which made the Amalinda Reservoir totally inadequate for 
town consumption , especially because of the continual droughts which 
afflicted the Border region at the turn of the century. The Council was 
therefore faced with the necessity of a much larger reservoir or see the 
town stagnate because lack of water would naturally hamper the establishment 
of industries or further population growth . Although the councillors met 
3. See Chapter 6, pp 191-206 ; 
pp 540-551 . 
Chapter 13, pp 482- 487; Chapter 14, 
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the challenge in 1899, with the piloting of a new Water Supply Act through 
Parliament, and another in 1906, heated debate amongst the townspeople 
themselves over the desirability of using a polluted source such as the 
Buffalo River as opposed to much more expensive alternative schemes led to 
that crucial problem being shelved until the mid-1920's, Because any 
adequate sewerage scheme was directly linked with the water question, 
East London's sanitary reform was also set back for more than two 
decades. [4] The town therefore lost its way in the scramble for a place in 
the sun, 
The root of the Council's general ineptitude appeared to lie within 
the townspeople themselves, The dictum that you get what you deserve 
certainly held true as far as East London was concerned, The editor of the 
Dispatch continually decried the local indifference to public meetings, 
which were seldom well attended even when vital issues were to be discussed. 
Even more significant, however, is an examination of municipal election 
, 
results during the four decades, which show in graphic terms just how 
indifferent the townspeople indeed were, 
A correlation of election results (Table 30) reveals that an extremely 
high proportion of councillors (70 percent) were elected unopposed during 
the four decades to 1914, A further breakdown of results into "critical 
years", i.e, periods of economic growth and stagnation, indicates that the 
4, See Chapter 12, pp 456-471 , 
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TABLE 30 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION RESULTS 
1'lJTM. 1'lJTM. EEBCE!:!TAGE 
ELECTED OEPOSITIO!:! U!:!OPPOSED 
1873- 76 10 1 90 
1877-79 25 5 80 
1880-82 37 16 57 
1883- 86 32 6 81 
1887-90 28 0 100 
1891-99 59 23 61 
1900- 05 36 17 53 
1906-10 30 10 67 
1911-14 23 7 70 
TOTAL 280 85 70 
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moments during which the Council floundered most (1873 to 1880 and again 
from 1883 to 1886) were also years when councillors were mostly elected 
unopposed (over 80 percent for each period). On the other hand, the two 
phases during which the Council was particularly vibrant (1880 to 1882 and 
again from 1892 to 1902) were times when there was a greater degree of 
opposition in Council elections (between 53 and 61 percent of members were 
elected unopposed) . At no period, however, did the number of opposition 
candidates rise above 47 percent which, in itself, speaks volumes about the 
general apathy of the East London ratepayers . [5J 
One needs to look beyond the ratepayers to the councillors themselves, 
however, if one wishes to arrive at a more composite picture. To achieve 
that, an extensive biographical sketch has been drawn up to provide 
information on each of the 104 councillors who served East London from 1873 
to 1914. [6J Statistical information concerning the means of livelihood and 
ages of the councillors has then been extracted (Tables 31 to 34) which 
suggests further interesting possibilities to explain the Council's position 
during those "critical" phases of development. [7] 
5. For a detailed breakdown of election results, see APpendix 2.3, 
pp 61-68. 
6 . See APpendix 2.1, pp 9-47. 
7 . There were 104 councillors during the period from Hay 1873 to 
June 1914. The types of employmen~ are known for each while the ages 
of 96 have also been ascertained . Because the men whose ages are 
unknown on no occasion constituted more than one seat on the Council, 
the reliability of the following statistics never drops below 
90 percent, although in most cases it reflects complete accuracy . 
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TABLE 31 
EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS 
The statistics presented in Tables 1 to 4 are extracted from the 
biographical information given in Appendix 2.1 
Merchants/Shopkeepers/Auctioneers 
Stevedores 
Artisans 
Retired 
ButcherslBakers 
Company Directors/Representatives 
Salesmen (Employed) 
Hoteliers 
Legal Profession 
Medical Profession 
Government/Military/Maritime 
Builders/Contractors 
Factory Owners/Directors 
Artists 
Accountants 
Ministers of Religion 
TarAL 
32 
15 
11 
7 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
104 
PERCENT 
30 .8 
14.4 
10.6 
6.7 
4.8 
3.8 
3.8 
3.8 
3 .8 
3.8 
3 .8 
2.9 
2.9 
1.9 
100 
1 
1 
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A breakdown of the councillors' means of livelihood (Table 31) reveals 
that the vast majority (68 percent) were employed in the commercial sector, 
as opposed to those who worked as 
persons (9.6 percent), 
retired (6 .7 percent). 
Government 
artisans (11.5 percent), professional 
men (3.8 percent) and those who were 
What is more important, however, is that 73 percent 
of the councillors were self- employed in such a way that their seats on the 
Council could have been utilized to foster their own business interests. 
It is always difficult to ascertain whether or not councillors were 
acting in their own interests. Municipal regulations were clear on the 
prohibition against councillors debating and voting when their interests 
were directly involved, and the few cases which were raised during debates 
were always of a minor scale. The more subtle cases, however, were those in 
which the councillors voted in favour of advancing the interests of the ward 
in which their businesses were located, to the detriment of the greater 
community. It is practically impossible to isolate cases of that nature, 
although the dispute in 1877, when the West Bank commissioners resigned 
en bloc because they believed the East Bankers were acting out of vested 
interests, certainly underlined the possibility of such action. It was also 
clear during that debate that Amelius Vincent himself, as Chairman, was not 
innocent of acting out of self-interest. [8] 
8. See Chapter 5, pp 131-135. 
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TABLE 32 
AGE OF OJUNCILLORS 
AGE OF AGE OF AVERAGE AGE OF 
YOUNGEST OLDEST AGE MAYOR/CHAIRMAN 
1873 37 64 46 44 
1874 36 49 41 45 
1875 23 46 36 46 
1876 24 47 37 47 
1877 19 51 37 47 
1878 26 52 40 49 
1879 31 73 46 50 
1880 35 74 47 37 
1881 37 61 45 38 
1882 27 56 44 53 
1883 33 54 45 44 
1864 31 55 41 43 
1885 32 56 43 55 
1886 33 59 46 56 
1887 34 60 49 58 
1888 31 61 48 35 
1889 32 63 49 51 
1890 33 64 46 33 
1891 32 65 47 34 
1892 33 65 48 35 
1893 36 66 49 36 
1894 37 67 50 37 
1895 26 68 49 38 
1896 27 69 50 39 
1897 28 68 49 54 
1898 29 69 50 55 
1899 30 79 52 42 
1900 25 80 53 46 
1901 26 81 50 47 
1902 27 71 48 48 
1903 34 72 50 51 
1904 32 64 48 52 
1905 33 62 48 62 
1906 33 63 49 63 
1907 26 67 48 64 
1908 27 65 46 41 
1909 28 63 43 42 
1910 29 64 43 43 
1911 30 65 44 44 
1912 31 66 45 45 
1913 32 67 46 38 
1914 33 68 47 33 
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It is possible that the age of the councillors had much to do with 
their responsibility in fostering the good of the town. In an attempt to 
ascertain whether or not that was so, a number of tables are presented . The 
first (Table 32) defines the Council in terms of ages of the youngest and 
oldest members, the average age of the councillors for each particular year , 
as well as the age of the Chairman or Mayor. Not much can be deduced from 
the list, however, for a young councillor was not necessarily an 
irresponsible one and an older person did not de facto have wisdom. 
Moreover, the average age of the councillors varied from 37 to 53 but during 
the majority of the period it hovered somewhere in the 40 to 50 year. 
bracket . 
Of greater utility is the breakdown of councillors into groups, taking 
percentages of those who were over 40, over 45 and over 50 (Table 33). The 
figures reveal an increase, as the years progressed, in the number of 
councillors who were in the older age brackets. In other words, the 
councillors were predominantly younger men during the early years of the 
municipality but the proportion of older men who chose to stand steadily 
increased over the years . It 
negligible percentage of men 
is noticeable , for example, that there was a 
who were over 50 during the initial seven 
years, whereas, from 1887 till 1905 the proportion was considerably greater . 
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TABLE 33 
COUNCILLOR AGE GROUPS 
(in percentages) 
YEAR OYER 40 OYER 45 OYER 50 
1873 60 40 20 
1874 40 40 0 
1875 20 20 0 
1876 40 20 0 
1877 22 22 11 
1878 56 33 11 
1879 67 50 22 
1880 70 50 40 
1881 64 36 36 
1882 73 36 36 
1883 82 45 27 
1884 58 33 17 
1885 58 42 25 
1886 66 58 42 
1887 73 64 55 
1888 66 58 58 
1889 75 67 50 
1890 75 50 33 
1891 66 67 33 
1892 75 58 33 
1893 66 58 50 
1894 75 58 42 
1895 66 50 50 
1896 66 58 50 
1897 66 58 50 
1898 66 50 50 
1899 75 50 50 
1900 75 75 58 
1901 67 67 42 
1902 60 58 50 
1903 83 67 50 
1904 75 50 50 
1905 83 58 42 
1906 78 64 36 
1907 78 55 36 
1908 64 64 36 
1909 50 42 25 
1910 55 45 22 
1911 64 45 22 
1912 64 55 27 
1913 73 ; 55 36 
1914 75 50 42 
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Some remarkable statistics are noticeable if the age groups are broken 
up into "critical periods" (Table 34). In the initial triennial phase, when 
the Council was establishing itself but making practically no advance 
whatsoever, only 5 percent of the councillors were over 50 years of age. 
Ouring the following triennial period (1877 to 1880), when squabbling over 
possible division of the municipality was so intense, the percentage of 
councillors who were over 50 had risen to 15, which was still negligible . 
The three years from 1880 to 1882 in which the Council at last began to 
capitalise on the boom conditions and started work on town development, were 
characterised by a higher proportion of councillors (38 percent) who were in 
the older bracket . That group then dropped in number (28 percent) during 
the years of depression (1883 to 1886) but climbed remarkably (47 percent) 
in the decade and more when the Council reached a crescendo in town 
development (1892 to 1902) but dropped back (32 percent) during the 
post-Boer War depression when the municipality again stagnated. 
What is significant about these figures is the consistently large 
proportion of councillors in the higher age bracket during East London ' s 
prosperous years, when town development was on the advance, but a 
significant majority of younger men during those times of municipal 
stagnation . It can be concluded, therefore, that the Council was at its 
best during those phases when older men were significantly represented and 
1873-76 
1877-79 
1880-82 
1883- 86 
1887-90 
1891-1900 
1901-05 
1906- 10 
1911-14 
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TABLE 34 
AVERAGE AGES DURING CRITICAL PERIODS 
(in percentages) 
OVER 40 
40 
48 
69 
66 
71 
70 
75 
66 
69 
OVER 45 
30 
36 
41 
45 
59 
59 
60 
54 
60 
OVER 50 
5 
15 
38 
28 
47 
47 
47 
32 
31 
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it would be interesting to compare such figures with other municipalities, 
if such statistics become available in the future, to see whether such a 
phenomenon was unique to East London. [9] 
While the quality of the councillors was an important element in the 
growth of the town, a crucial factor was the calibre of the men at the helm. 
That point was clearly recognised by the editor of the East London Standard 
in March 1892 when he called on the councillors to elect David Rees to the 
position of Mayor. Popular though South African institutions were in 
theory, he wrote, they had "an amazing habit .. of shaping themselves in 
practice into "developments of personal rule". Any "public man of 
experience" would agree, the editor continued, 
"that from Parliament down to the smallest Village Management 
Board, the collective wisdom seldom accomplishes anything beyond 
revolving on its own axis . . .. East London being no exception to 
the rule, [it] will be much what the Council make~ it, and the 
Council again very much what the Mayor makes it . " l10] 
The Mayor, as the man chosen to lead the Council, was often left to 
organise the general day to day running of the municipality and, in urgent 
circumstances, made decisions on his own which he later referred to the 
councillors for their approval. The democratic element ensured that he was 
always answerable to the elected representatives but he was relied on to do 
most of the dirty work while the councillors in turn acted generally as a 
9. Unfortunately, no 'research of this nature has yet been done. The 
three theses on the development of the Grahamstown Municipality, for 
instance, provide biographical sketches of the Mayors only, while 
nothing is written on the rest of the councillors. 
10 . Standard, 3.3.1892 . Editorial . 
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rubber stamp, or initiated proceedings which they believed were especially 
important for their wards. Much of the advance or stagnation of the town 
can therefore be understood if one analyses the personalities of the 
Chairmen and Mayors . 
John Gately has been generally acknowledged to have been the father of 
the East London municipality and, indeed, so great was his reputation that 
he was often publicly acclaimed as ··Father Gately·· . It was largely through 
his determination that the municipality was established in the first place, 
it was he who was the driving force in drawing up the initial regulations 
and, after the debacle of Major Lee·s instant resignation, it was GatelY who 
became Chairman of the Municipal Committee, a position he held from 1873 
until late 1879, with a break of nine months in 1877 when he believed it was 
time that someone else took the reins. 
Gately was 44 years of age when he was elected Chairman. He was a 
staunch Catholic and was respected as a man of principle who brooked no 
nonsense. At the time of his election to the Council, however, he had had 
no previous experience and therefore had to nurse a band of novices during a 
particularly arduous process of mapping out objectives on a budget which did 
not allow funds even for hiring a Town Clerk . Nevertheless, he believed 
that the municipality had to exist within its financial means and was not 
prepared to consider the option of an overdraft even to procure the most 
urgent necessities. 
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His first term was particularly clouded by conflict with the 
Government over the issue of Crown Lands, which left the Council largely 
without funds until mid-1876 . He also tended to judge others as he judged 
himself and believed therefore that all townsmen would pay their rates if 
only they wer.e asked to do so. As a result, little money was collected 
during his entire term as Chairman and therefore the period during which the 
Council was under his control was a particularly stagnant one. [11] 
Amelius Vincent followed Gately as Chai rman in February 1877. Like 
his predecessor, he had had no previous experience and, indeed, it is 
surprising that he was honoured in that way at all because he had only 
joined the Council in December the previous year. There were other men, 
notably Alfred Webb, who were far more able to take the reins . His nine 
months in the chair were disastrous for the municipality for he very quickly 
revealed that he allowed his vested interests to cloud his judgement. As a 
result, his tenure was troubled, with en bloc resignations to protest 
against his policies, and rumblings of a divided I!nmicipality . As soon as 
he realised that he could no longer get his own way, he resigned as Chairman 
and allowed the Council to recover some of its composure under the better 
judgement of John Gately. 
Vincent ' s return to office as Mayor in 1885 and 1886 was no less 
troubled. The country was by that stage in the grip of the "Great 
Depression" and so his dual term was not marked by any initiatives or 
11 . See Chapter 4, pp 119-121; Chapter 5, p 145. 
For further information on John Gately, see Appendix 2.1, p 19. 
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advance in any field. On the contrary, his contempt for the West Bank led 
to further protests against the Council and a renewed attempt to divide the 
municipality . It is noteworthy that there were only two attempts at 
splitting the municipality and both occurred during Vincent ' s terms of 
office. [12] 
The brief period in which Richard Walker was Chairman, then Mayor, 
from late 1879 until late 1881, was a positive phase in East London ' s 
development. It is a credit to the man ' s ability that, for the first time, 
the municipality moved forward with great zest , He capitalised on the 
prosperous times by bringing in all arrear rates, raised handsome revenue 
through land sales and initiated a round of hectic street construction. It 
is also noticeable that shortly after his resignation as Mayor and 
councillor, confusion descended. The rates faux Pas saw funds run out and 
soon the depression descended on the town which put paid to any further 
development. [13] 
Apart from the two spells as Mayor by both Gately and Vincent, there 
was no further continuity during the period from 1882 until 1890. Although 
the men, particularly William Lance, were probably able leaders, their short 
periods of office allowed them no time in which to leave their mark. That 
12. See Chapter 5, pp 132-135; Chapter 6, pp 183- 184. 
For further information on Amelius Vincent, see Appendix 2 . 1, p 43 . 
13. See Chapter 6, pp 159-165. 
For further information on Richard Walker, see Appendix 2.1, p 44, 
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in itself is possibly ample justification for the lack of progress during 
the difficult phase of depression, and early prosperity after 1886. 
It was to East London ' s advantage that the period of economic growth 
during the 1890's was also accompanied by a record breaking term of office 
when David Rees served for no less than seven years in succession . Rees was 
a Welshman who had come to the Colony in 1881 , initially working for the 
railways before establishing his own cartage company. He was only 31 when 
he joined the Council and 33 when he was elected Mayor in 1890 . His 
successive terms were momentous as the boom was at last put to good effect 
and the Council raised two loans of £25 000 and £75 000 respectively, which 
money ushered in massive street construction , the provision of electricity, 
building of a Town Hall and the establishment of a tramway system. 
East London also began to foster her natural advantages as a health resort, 
ideas which would reach fruition during the early 20th century . [14) 
Rees was succeeded during the Boer War period by Arthur Lambart, a man 
of dubious qualification, who lead the Council during a particularly trying 
era. Lambart was renowned for his unsuccessful business operations and, 
indeed, John Gately attempted to block his initial election to the Council 
on the grounds that he was an "unrehabilitated insolvent" . The bid failed 
on a technicality because the municipal regulations only covered people who 
went insolvent while in office . His election as Mayor in 1900 had but a one 
vote majority and it was again surrounded in controversy because it was 
14 . See Chapter 6 , pp 191- 207 ; Chapter 14, pp 540- 544, 553. 
For further information on David Rees , see Appendix 2 , 1, p 37. 
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claimed that he did not have the necessary property qualifications even to 
sit on the Council. Lambart distinguished his triple term as Mayor by 
adopting a decidedly jingoistic attitude to the Anglo-Boer War which ushered 
in a strong anti-German sentiment. [15] 
Of the men chosen as Mayor during the post-Boer War period, none 
particularly distinguished himself as a leader. Wilhelm Medefindt, a German 
who had immigrated in 1877, had a long track-record in the Council 
since 1888 and would eventually serve a record-breaking 28 years, for which 
he was awarded a gold life- pass to travel on the tramways, the first and 
only time such an honour was conferred. He was known for his conservative 
attitude towards finance but he proved unable to prevent his fellow 
councillors indulging in spending sprees which were economically 
unproductive. As a result, the municipality dipped ever more steeply into 
debt, despite Medefindt· s continued calls for restraint. [16] 
Richard Walker succeeded Medefindt for another virtual three year term 
from 1905 to 1907 but these were troubled times, with East London in the 
grip of yet another depression and so Walker could do little else but batten 
down the hatches. Similarly Johann Goldschmidt, who served from 1908 until 
15. See Chapter 7, pp 214-218. 
For further information on Arthur Lambart, see Appendix 2.1, p 28. 
16. See Chapter 8. 
For further information on Wilhelm Medefindt, see Appendix 2.1, p 34. 
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February 1913, did little to distinguish himself and East London advanced 
hesitantly during his mayorship. [17] 
The democratic principle on which the East London municipality was 
based gave the ratepayers a voice in the development and prosperity of their 
town . It had a major flaw, however, in that the men who were chosen to 
represent the electorate were seldom trained to do so and therefore much 
importance rested on the natural dynamism of the office-bearers. When the 
electorate itself was enthusiastic and put up candidates of prime quality, 
the democratic system worked well. On the other hand, when the electorate 
itself was apathetic, then democracy was weak. 
East London was a prime eXBllij;lle of that principle . The apathy of the 
townspeople meant that the vast majority of councillors were elected 
unopposed. That, in turn, ensured that any person who wished to enter the 
Council for whatever reason was virtually assured of bei~ granted a ticket 
and even if he proved unequal to the task, he might nevertheless be 
re-elected unopposed. Such was the disappointing lot of the East London 
municipality. It was a matter of luck that most of the councillors were 
people of integrity but men of leadership were few. Indeed, it would appear 
that only during those periods when the electorate was more aware of the 
need for participating in elections and putting up candidates, and during 
periods when older men with depth of exPerience were in larger proportions 
on the Council, did the municipality prosper. The fact that such conditions 
17. See Chapter 8, pp 291-297. 
For further information on Johann Goldschmidt, see Appendix 2.1, p 20. 
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occurred simultaneously resulted in two distinct phases of growth for 
East London. For the rest, the townspeople were content to plod on, 
regardless that time would not wait and that, as a result of their inaction, 
East London would eventually evolve into a backwater in the future 
South Africa. 
When one considers the way in which the Council dealt with the Black 
community, the situation was different. While East London was small and 
there was little attraction at the port for educated Africans, the question 
was a simple one of maintaining a location to provide labourers for the 
harbour and town, and of directing it in a paternal fashion. With the 
growth of the population, on the other hand, more educated and prosperous 
Blacks began settling at East London and took up lodging within the White 
residential areas, notably North End . That in turn led to the formation of 
pressure groups within the Council, with the North End ratepayers, like 
Councillor Henry Willetts, being most vociferous in their philosophy of 
segregation. 
Racism also appeared as a natural element in the East London community 
as a whole and grew in direct proportion to the mixing of the race groups. 
The early Chairmen and Mayors, therefore, were mostly benevolent men when 
dealing with the Black residents but, by 1890, when the town was beginning 
to grow rapidly into a prosperous centre which saw a proportional rise in 
the wealthier Black population with concomitant political rights, the Mayors 
i 
in turn were seen to be blatantly racist in their attitudes. In 1908 the 
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editor of Izwj Labantu condenmed the Council out of hand for its attitudes. 
The class of men who sit on Town Councils, he wrote, 
"with few exceptions, are not there for the health of 
natives, nor do they care a tinkers curse about him or 
grievances. They have enough to do looki~ after their 
stock-interests every time , and all the time . . ,-[lB) 
the 
his 
own 
Racial attitudes had little to do with East London becoming a 
backwater but everything to do with explaining the frontier attitudes of the 
South African community at large. The town was, after all, a frontier 
settlement and, as such, can be seen as a microcosm of the type of 
philosophy which would take root in South Africa in the generations to come. 
As far as the Cape Colony was concerned, East London managed to take the 
lead in engineering racism into the statute books but, once Union was 
achieved in 1910, the initiative would be taken over by the inhabitants of 
the former Boer republics. 
The initial four decades under municipal control, from 1873 
until 1914, had therefore failed to make up for the time lost during the 
previous 25 years of stagnation. It was distinctly possible that, under 
wise leadership, the town could still have overtaken Port Elizabeth as the 
leading centre in the Eastern Cape but a lack of resourcefulness and, at 
times, sheer bumbling saw the port fall even further behind. Indeed, only 
13 years out of the four decades actually witnessed much by way of advance. 
East London was therefore set to remain in second place and only luck, or 
intense political manipulation, can alte~that picture in the future. 
18. Izwi Labantu, 19.5.1908. 
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Pretoria, 1977 
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South African Bibliography to the Year 1925 
London, 1979 
SOUTH AFRICAN LIBRARY 
Union Ljst of South Afrjcan Newspapers 
Cape Town, 1977 
SOUTH AFRICAN LIBRARY 
A List of South African Newspapers. 1800 1982. with Library Holdings 
Pretoria, 1983 
STATE LIBRARY 
South Afrjcan Jojnt Catalogue of Monographs on Mjcrofjche 
(Pretoria, 1989) 
THOMPSON, LM & OTHERS 
Southern Afrjcan Hjstory Before 1900 : A Select Bibliography of 
Articles 
Stanford, 1971 
TRANSVAAL ARCHIVES 
Transvaal Estates, 1873- 1960 
2 . MANUSCRIPT SOURCES 
1. CAPE ARCHIVES, CAPE TOWN (CA) 
AU - Attorney General 
94 Letters Received, 1874 
2168 Papers Despatched, 1873-1875 
2626 Reports Despatched, 1870-1875 
Also Consulted: 161 
1115 
1910 
2179 
2605 
2740 
2774 
162 
1131 
2004 
2189 
2639 
2767 
2775 
1069 
1141 
2023 
2202 
2701 
2772 
1098 
1343 
2152 
2203 
2715 
2773 
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BWR ANGLO BOER WAR RELIEF QQMMITTEES. 1899 1903 
1 Minute Book. Mansion House Fund Central Committee. 1899-1902 
2 Committee Minutes. 1899-1902 
3 Reports from Local Committees. 1899-1902 
4 Mansion House Fund Applications. Oct 1899 - Mar 1902 
5 Reports from Local Committees. 1900-1902 
8 Letterbook. 1899-1900 
9 Letterbook. 1900 
10 Letterbook. 1900-1901 
11 Letterbook. 1901-1902 
13 Mansion House Correspondence. 1899-1903 
15 Mansion House Correspondence. 1899-1902 
16 Mansion House Correspondence. 1899-1902 
17 Reports of the Mansion House Fund. 1902 
47 Letters Despatched. 1901 
48 Letters Despatched . 1901-1902 
50 Correspondence Files. 1900-1903 
51 Correspondence Files. 1900-1903 
Also Consulted: 
QCP Cape Colonial Publications 
12 
45 
14 
46 
18 
49 
19 29 34 
1/1/20 -
1/1/32 
1/2/1/26 -
Votes and Proceedings. House of Assembly. 1873-1884 
1/2/1/39 
1/2/2/1/20 
1/2/2/1/27 
1/2/2/1/28 
1/2/2/1/29 
1/2/2/1/30 
1/2/2/1/43 
1/2/2/1/71 
1/3/1/9 
1/3/2/1 
2/3/1/3 
2/3/1/4 
2/3/1/5 
3/1/2/19 
3/1/2/22 
4/1/1/3 
4/1/1/4 
4/1/1/5 
4/1/1/6 
4/3/3/2 
4/3/4/2 
4/3/4/3 
Annexures: Votes and Proceedings. 1874-1879 
Select Committee Reports. 1873 
Select Committee Reports. 1880 
Select Committee Reports. 1881 
Select Committee Reports. 1882 
Select Committee Reports. 1883 
Select Committee Reports. 1894 
Select Committee Reports. 1906 
House of AssemblY Debates. 1884 
Hansard. 1884 
Debates of Legislative Council. 1871-1880 
Debates of Legislative Council. 1873- 1876 
Debates of Legislative Council. 1881-1889 
Votes and Proceedings of Parliament. Appendix 2. 1873 
Votes and Proceedings of Parliament. Appendix 2. 1876 
Native Affairs. 1872-1876 
Native Affairs. 1877-1878 
Native Affairs. 1880 
Native Affairs. 1881 
Public Works. 1875-1895 
Report of Chief Inspector. Public Works. 1871-1880 
Report of Chief Inspector. Public Works. 1872-1882 
35 
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Statutes of the Cape of Good Hope, 1872-1905 
6/1/2/2 -
6/1/2/5 
6/1/4/3 
6/2/1/15 
6/2/1/18 
6/2/1/20 
6/2/1/22 
6/2/1/24 
6/2/1/25 
6/2/1/35 
6/2/1/37 
6/2/1/41 
6/2/1/47 
Index to Statutes of the Cape of Good Hope, 1652-1905 
Acts of Parliament, 1873 
6/5/10 
6/5/12 
6/5/13 
6/5/14 
6/5/17 
6/5/18 
8/2/1/1 
8/2/1/2 
8/2/1/3 
9/46 -
10/24 
11/4/1 -
11/4/26 
Acts of Parliament, 1876 
Acts of Parliament, 1878 
Acts of Parliament, 1880 
Acts of Parliament, 1882 
Acts of Parliament, 1883 
Acts of Parliament, 1893 
Acts of Parliament, 1895 
Acts of Parliament, 1899 
Acts of Parliament, 1906 
Proclamations, 1873 
Proclamations, 1879 
Proclamations, 1881 
Proclamations, 1881 
Government Notices, 1883 
Proclamations, 1883 
Government Gazette Indexes, 1803-1889 
Government Gazette Indexes, 1890-1899 
Government Gazette Indexes, 1900-1910 
Statistical Blue Books, 1883-1909 
Civil Service Lists, 1885-1910 
Also consulted: 1/2/2/1/20, 
1/2/2/1/23, 
1/2/2/1/26, 
3/1/2/24, 
4/1/1/9. 
1/2/2/1/21, 
1/2/2/1/24, 
2/3/1/6, 
4/1/1/7, 
co - Colonial Office 
143 Municipalities, 1889 
969 Crown Lands and Public Works, 1873 
974 Municipalities and Post Offices, 1873 
988 Municipalities and Post Offices, 1874 
1/2/2/1/22, 
1/2/2/1/25, 
2/3/1/7, 
4/1/1/8, 
1000 Letters Received: Crown Lands and Public Works, 1875 
1011 Municipalities and Post Offices, 1875 
1025 Municipalities and Post Offices, 1876 
1038 Crown Lands and Public Works, 1877 
1044 Municipalities, Harbours and Post Offices, 1877 
1070 Municipalities and Naval, 1878 
1095 Military, Municipalities, Naval and Post Offices, 1879 
1097 Municipalities, 1882 
1124 Harbours and Municipalities, 1880 
1153 Municipalities and Harbours, 1881 
1239 Municipalities, 1883 
1240 Municipalities, 1883 
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1277 Medical Committee and Port Captains, 1864 
1280 Municipalities, 1864 
1289 Municipalities, 1864 
1316 Municipalities, 1885 
1317 Municipalities, 1885 
1346 Municipalities, 1886 
1347 Municipalities, 1886 
1350 Port Officers, 1886 
1378 Municipalities, 1887 
1379 Municipalities, 1887 
1405 Municipalities, 1888 
1406 Municipalities, 1888 
1461 Municipalities, 1890 
1488 Municipalities, 1891 
1528 Municipalities, 1892 
1577 Municipalities, 1893 
1578 Municipalities, 1893 
4173 Memorials, C-E, 1872 
4249 Memorials, I-M, 1885 
Also Consulted: 965, 
997, 
1166, 
1279, 
970, 
1036, 
1167, 
1432, 
CPP - Records of the Cape Provincial Council 
1/1/1 
1/1/2 
1/1/5 
1/1/7 
1/1/8 
Minutes, Vol 1, 1911 
Minutes, Vol 2, 1911 
Minutes, 1912 
Minutes, 1913 
Minutes, 1914 
Minutes, 1915 
Official Gazette, 1910-1914 
Ordinances, 1911-1926 
979, 
1059, 
1198, 
4429, 
987, 
1156, 
1199, 
6332. 
996, 
1157, 
1233, 
1/1/10 
2/1 -
2/9 
3/1 
ADD 1/1/1 Proceedings: Provincial Municipal Association, 1908-1928 
lIEI.N - RECORDS OF THE RESIDENT MAGISTRATE, EAST LDNDON 
1/1/2/2/2 
1/1/2/2/3 
2/1/24 
2/1/25 
5/1/1/7 
5/1/1/8 
5/1/1/12 
5/1/1/13 
5/1/1/14 
Circuit Court, 1881 
Circuit Court, 1882 
Civil Cases, 1881 
Civil Cases, 1882 
Letters Received: 
Letters Received: 
Letters Received: 
Letters Received: 
Letters Received: 
General, 
General, 
General, 
General, 
General, 
1866-1867 
1868 
1873-1874 
1875 
1876-1877 
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5/1/3/1 Letters Received: Under-Secretary for Native Affairs, 
1873-1879 
5/1/8/1 Letters Received: Surveyor General, 1873-1875 
5/1/8/2 Letters Received: Surveyor General, 1876-1877 
5/1/8/3 Letters Received: Surveyor General, 1878-1879 
5/1/8/4 Letters Received: Crown Lands and Public Works, 1880-1881 
5/1/8/5 Letters Received: Crown Lands and Public Works, 1881-1882 
5/1/8/6 Letters Received: Crown Lands and Public Works, 1883 
5/1/10/3 Letters Received: Medical Matters, 1903-1904 
5/1/10/4 Letters Received: Medical Matters, 1903 
5/1/10/5 Letters Received: Medical Matters, 1903-1912 
6/1/1/1 Letters Despatched, 1878-1879 
E5/1 German Immigrants, 1858-1859 
E5/2 Nominal List of Emigrants, 1877 
3LELN - RFillBDS OF THE EAST WNDON MUNICIPALITY 
1/1/1/1 
1/1/1/2 
1/1/1/3 
1/1/1/4 
1/1/1/5 
1/1/1/6 
1/1/1/7 
1/1/1/8 
1/1/1/9 
1/1/1/10 
1/1/1/11 
1/1/1/12 
1/1/1/13 
1/1/1/14 
1/1/1/15 
1/1/1/16 
1/1/1/17 
1/1/1/18 
1/1/1/19 
1/1/1/20 
1/1/1/21 
1/1/1/22 
1/1/1/23 
1/1/1/24 
1/2/1/1 
1/2/1/2 
1/3/1/1 
1/3/1/2 
1/3/2/1 
7/1/3/1 
7/1/3/2 
7/1/3/3 
7/1/3/4 
7/1/3/5 
Council Minutes, 1874-1878 
Council Minutes, 1878-1880 
Council Minutes, 1880-1881 
Council Minutes, 1881-1883 
Council Minutes, 1883-1885 
Council Minutes, 1885-1888 
Council Minutes, 1888-1892 
Council Minutes, 1892-1894 
Council Minutes, 1894-1896 
Council Minutes, 1896-1897 
Council Minutes, 1897-1899 
Council Minutes, 1899-1901 
Council Minutes, 1901-1902 
Council Minutes, 1903-1904 
Council Minutes, 1905-1906 
Council Minutes, 1906-1907 
Council Minutes, 1907-1908 
Council Minutes, 1908-1909 
Council Minutes, 1909-1910 
Council Minutes, 1910- 1911 
Council Minutes, 1911 
Council Minutes, 1912- 1913 
Council Minutes, 1913 
Council Minutes, 1914 
Standing Committee Minutes, 1881-1882 
Standing Committee Minutes, 1897-1901 
Special Committees, 1908 
Special Committees, 1909-1910 
Special Committees, Diverse Minutes, 1907-1911 
Valuations Assessment Rolls, 1901 
Valuations Assessment Rolls, 1902 
Valuations Assessment Rolls, 1903 
Valuations Assessment Rolls, 1904 
Valuations Assessment Rolls, 1905 
7/1/3/6 
8/ 3/ 1/1/1 
8/ 3/1/1/2 
8/4/1/1 
8/4/2/ 1 
8/4/3/1 
8/ 5/ 2/ 1 
13/6/1 -
13/ 6/4 
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Valuations Assessment Rolls, 1907- 1910 
Cash Books, 1909-1910 
Cash Books, 1911-1914 
General Ledger, 1902-1911 
Electricity : Consumers' Ledger, 1911- 1912 
Waterworks Consumers Ledger, 1913- 1914 
Electricity Supply Journal, 1906-1927 
Correspondence Files: Computer Index 
3/ ELN EAST LONOON MUNICIPALITY: aJRRESPQNDENCE FILES 
8 Locations: Hut Tax, 1903-1910 
9 Locations : Policing of, 1902- 1917 
Locations: Latrines, 1903 
Locations: Arrear Hut Tax, 1909-1930 
Locations: Hut Tax, 1911- 1916 
SA Native Affairs Commission, 1903- 1907 
12 Locations : Lodging Houses, 1904-1906 
13 Locations: Miscellaneous , 1904- 1916 
16 Locations: Brewing of Beer, 1903-1919 
20 Locations: West Bank, 1899-1949 
25 Loan of £350 000, 1912-1919 
26 Loan of £350 000: Sinking Fund, 1904-1918 
31 Loan of £350 000, 1905 
Finance : General Account, 1906- 1917 
Loan: Wolf River Water Supply Scheme, 1906 
Loans : Public Meetings re Town ' s Finances, 1907 
Loan No 5, 1913 
32 Loan No 5: Proposed, 1911- 1913 
113 Native Cases, 1899- 1900 
Native Grievances, 1899- 1901 
Natives in Town, 1899-1913 
114 Natives in Town , 1913- 1919 
240 Sanitary, 1898- 1901 
241 Sanitary, 1901-1905 
242 Sanitary, 1904- 1912 
243 Sanitary, 1912-1914 
289 Quarry Licences, 1898-1918 
373 Beach Improvements, 1909- 1919 
451 Defining the Duties of Committees , 1899- 1945 
453 Locations East Bank, 1898- 1910 
456 Municipal Regulations, 1902-1948 
457 Electric Lighting and Power Acts, Ordinances and 
Regulations, 1903-1913 
483 Water Regulations, 1911- 1927 
485 Beach and Bathing, 1912-1926 
492 Buffalo River Bridge : Exchange of Land between Counoil and 
Government, 1902-1907 
Buffalo Water Scheme, 1898-1900 
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493 Beach Park, 1899-1905 
Buffalo Water Scheme, 1900-1913 
Land Surveying, 1898- 1900 
496 Beaoh Camp, 1901-1908 
497 Beach Camp, 1908-1912 
498 Beach Camp, 1913-1919 
502 Beach Camp, 1902-1908 
511 Marine Park, 1906-1919 
538 Closing of Caxton and Signal Streets, 1897- 1902 
544 Communication from Councillors, 1899-1919 
562 Refuse Destructor, 1899- 1916 
Councillor Opinions, 1906- 1907 
564 Electrical Scheme, 1900-1908 
571 Electrical Scheme, 1905-1912 
572 Eletricity Supply, 1911- 1919 
583 Electric Lighting, 1911-1919 
586 Supply of Electricity to West Bank, 1903-1926 
592 Municipal Elections, 1899-1906 
620 Ferry at Mouth of Buffalo River, 1906- 1918 
Office Furniture, 1899-1901 
Proposed Acquirement of Green Point, 1898- 1936 
624 Health, 1899-1929 
630 Kaffrarian Milling Company's Land, 1899-1932 
Sale of Land, 1880 
631 Land Sales, 1898-1919 
634 Land Sales, 1877, 1879, 1882-1883 
635 Land Sales, 1892-1902 
924 Locations East Bank, 1913-1916 
995 Asiatic Problem, 1910-1949 
GH - GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
15/67 
15/69 
23/46 
23/47 
23/48 
23/49 
23/54 
23/55 
Minutes: General and Confidential, Jan-Apr 1902 
Minutes : General and Confidential, Jul-Aug 1902 
General Dispatches, Nov- Dec 1901 
General Dispatches, Jan-Feb 1902 
General Dispatches, Feb- Mar 1902 
General Dispatches, Mar 1902 
General Dispatches, Jun 1902 
General Dispatches, Jun-Jul 1902 
Also Consulted: 13/45 
13/49 
23/51 
13/46 
15/ 66 
23/52 
13/47 
15/68 
23/53 
13/48 
23/50 
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GSC GRAHAMSTOWN SUPREME mURT 
2/1/1/40 
2/3/ 1/60 
2/ 6/ 1/ 41 
Eastern Districts Court , No 36-50 , 1882 
Circuit Court, Civil Cases, Vol 2, 1882 
Eastern Districts Court Applications, 1890 
Also Consulted: 727, 728, 733, 735, 
HA HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
100 Annexures , 1- 53, 1874 
101 Annexures , 54-108, 1874 
103 Annexures , 171- 304, 1874 
104 Annexures, 1- 70, 1875 
106 Annexures, 112- 187, 1875 
141 Annexures, 301-368, 1879 
154 Annexures, 207- 236, 1880 
156 Annexures, 266-364, 1880 
162 Annexures, 93-113, 1881 
168 annexures, 175-219, 1881 
176 Annexures, 81-107, 1882 
182 Annexures, 205-240, 1882 
726 Select Committees, Vol 1, 1880 
734 Select Committees, Vo12, 1882 
Also Consulted: 727, 728, 733, 735 , 
HOH MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH 
15 Plague Records, 1901- 1905 
NA NATIVE AFFAIRS 
736, 
736, 
170 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, A-H, 1873 
172 Letters Received : Civil Commissioners, A-W, 1874 
173 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, A- W, 1875 
174 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, A- W, 1876 
175 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, A- H, 1877 
177 Letters Received : Civil Commissioners, A- E, 1878 
180 letters Received: Civil Commissioners, A-W, 1879 
182 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners , A-K, 1880 
184 Letters Received : Civil Commissioners, A-E, 1881 
189 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, E-K, 1882 
193 Letters Received : Civil Commissioners , A-F, 1883 
197 Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, A-F, 1884 
400 Letters Received: Miscellaneous, 1878 
478 References, 1872, 1876-1878 
840 Letters Despatched, 1873-1874 
843 Letters Despatched, 1876- 1877 
739 
739 
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844 Letters Despatched, 1877 
847 Letters Despatched, 1880-1881 
848 Letters Despatched, 1882 
849 Letters Despatched, 1883 
913 Letters Despatched, 1879- 1880 
932 Letters Despatched, 1879-1880 
933 Letters Despatched, 1880-1885 
939 Letters Despatched, 1879 
940 Letters Despatched, 1878 
Also Consulted: 389, 399 , 401, 402, 403, 404, 
479, 480, 481, 482, 485, 486, 
914, 915, 942. 
PWD - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
1/228 
1/229 
1/230 
1/231 
1/232 
1/233 
1/236 
1/237 
1/238 
1/240 
1/241 
1/286 
1/287 
1/358 
1/772 
2/138 
2/145 
2/146 
2/448 
2/496 
Letters Received: Connnissioners, 1874 
Letters Received: Commissioners, 1874 
Letters Received: Connnissioners, 1874 
Government Letters, 1875 
Government Letters, 1875 
Government Letters, 1875 
Letters Received: Connnissioners , 1876 
Letters Received: Connnissioners, 1876 
letters Received: Connnissioners, 1876 
Letters Received : Connnissioners, 1877 
Letters Received: Connnissioners, 1877 
Letters Received: Public Works East London, 
LetterS Received: Public Works East London, 
Monthly Reports, 1876-1882 
Report Book (Works), 1880-1882 
Letters Received: Municipalities, 1872-1878 
Letters Received: Municipalities, 1879 
Letters Received: Municipalities , 1880 
Colonial Secretary, 1876 
Letter Book: Municipalities, 1875-1882 
Also Consulted: 1/158, 
1/234, 
1/309, 
1/ 367, 
1/462, 
1/224, 
1/235, 
1/310, 
1/427, 
1/771. 
1/225, 
1/239, 
1/311 , 
1/454, 
1880-1882 
1880-1884 
1/226, 
1/285, 
1/345, 
1/460, 
1/227, 
1/308, 
1/354 , 
1/461, 
SG SURVEYOR GENERAL 
1/1/1/22 
1/1/1/43 
1/1/3/56 
1/1/3/57 
Letters Received : Civil Connnissioners, Eastern Province, E, 
1869-1877 
Letters Received: Civil Commissioners, E, 1878-1882 
Government Letters, 1874 
Government Letters, 1875 
1/1/3/58 
2/1/1/36 
2/1/1/37 
2/1/1/38 
2/1/2/11 
4/23 
4/24 
4/25 
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Government Letters, 1875 
General, 1873-1874 
General Letter Book, 1874-1875 
General Letter Book, 1875- 1876 
Letters Despatched to Government Departments, 1867-1868 
Reference Book, East London, 1866-1873 
Reference Book, East London, 1873-1878 
Reference Book, East London, 1876-1880 
SRP - PRINTED PAPERS OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA 
5/1/1 
5/1/2 
5/1/3 
5/1/4 
5/2/ 1 
Statutes, 1910- 1911 
Statutes, 1912 
Statutes, 1913 
Statutes , 1914 
Index to the Statutes, 1910-1934 
2 . ORANGE FREE STATE ARCHIVES, BIDEMFONTEIN (FA) 
SBC - SUPERINTENDENT OF REFUGEE CAMPS 
24 Correspondence File, General, May-Jun 1902 
25 Correspondence File, General, Jun 1902 
26 Correspondence File, General , Jul 1902 
27 Correspondence File, General, Jul- Aug 1902 
28 Correspondence File, General, Aug 1902 
37 Correspondence File, Appointments, Feb 1902 
38 Correspondence File, Appointments, Feb- Mar 1902 
39 Correspondence File, Appointments, Mar-Apr 1902 
40 Correspondence File, Appointments, Apr-May 1902 
41 Correspondence File, Appointments, May-Jun 1902 
42 Correspondence File, Appointments, Jun-Jul 1902 
43 Correspondence File, Appointments, Jul- Aug 1902 
79 Camp Register, East London Camp 
108 Births and Deaths and Marriages 
111 Register of Graves, East London 
121 Admissions to Hospital 
122 Hospital , East London Concentration Camp, 1902 
134 Statistics at Refugee Camps, 1902-1903 
138 Progress Reports, Jan-Jul 1902 
Also Consulted : 131 , 132 
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SRC - SUPERINTENDENT OF REFUGEE cAMPS: CORRESPONDENCE FILES 
A844 
A911 
A982 
A1038 
A 1147 
Al171 
A1203 
A1257 
Al348 
A1514 
A1673 
A1675 
RC8551 
RC8584 
RC8719 
RC8745 
RC8896 
RC8922 
RC9127 
RC9163 
RC9292 
RC9308 
RC9567 
RC9712 
RC8453 
Application to Open Shop at East London Refugee Camp 
Appointment: CE Cumber as Assistant Superintendent 
Appointment: Owens at East London Refugee Camp 
Inspection of Refugee Camp at East London 
Appointments at East London Refugee Camp 
Employment of Refugees at East London Refugee Camp 
Wages paid at East London Refugee Camp 
List of Appointments at East London Refugee Camp 
List of Staff Discharges, East London Refugee Camp 
Request by Superintendent of East London Refugee Camp 
Dismissal of Superintendent and Closing of Camp 
Closing of East London Refugee Camp 
Discipline at East London Refugee Camp 
Sanitary Arrangements at East London Refugee Camp 
Dr Tonkin's Report on East London Refugee Camp 
Medical Report, East London Refugee Camp 
Medical Attendance to Concentration Camp Children 
East London Refugee Camp Evacuation 
Report on School at East London Refugee Camp 
Abolishing Refugee Camp at East London 
Closing of Refugee Camp at East London 
Registration of Marriages at East London Refugee Camp 
Dr Tonkin's Report on East London Refugee Camp 
Closing Down of Refugee Camp at East London 
List of Volunteers for East London Refugee Camp 
CO - COIDNIAL OFFICE 
81 
2376/ 02 
Correspondence Files, 1902 
Orphans and Motherless Children in East London Refugee Camp 
whose Father are Prisoners of War, etc 
3. CORY LIBRARY. RHODES UNIVERSITY. GRAHAMSTOWN (CL) 
South African Native Affairs Commission, 1903- 1905. 
Unclassified Rubusana Collection : 
Minute Book, 1906-1954; 
Letter Book, 1891-1900; 
Letter Book, 1909-1912; 
Letter Book , 1903- 1909. 
MICIF 25 
Rubusana Papers 
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MP 261 
Plan of War Department Property at East London, 12 .4 . 1880. 
MS 2369 
G McKay : Letterbook and Notebook, 1881- 1900. 
MS 2511 
G McKay: Miscellaneous Notes. 
MS 2515 
Notes on the Life of G McKay . 
MS 14 535 (a) 
Correspondence File of the Congregational Church in East London, 
1909- 1920 . 
MS 14 535 (c) 
Correspondence File of the Anglican Church of East London, 
1906-1917. 
MS 14 675 
Autobiographical Notes by George Brooke Attwell. 
MS 14 840 
CH Wyche Letterbook, 1879- 1881 . 
PIC 1732 - 1739 
East London Harbour Scenes, 1902. 
PIC 2586 (10) 
Photograph Album, including Pictures of East London, c 1882. 
PIC 2717 
Photograph Album, including Pictures of East London, c 1880 . 
PIC 3292 
Photograph Album, including Pictures of East London Location, by 
C Wyche. 
PR 113 
East London 100 Years Ago. 
PR 822 
A Sketch of the Public Career of Colonel Charles Duncan Griffith . 
PR 1995 
Obi tuary to Dr WB Rubusana. 
PR 1996 
Tribute to Dr WB Rubusana. 
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PR 2171 
D Lazarus, Hjstory of Frere Hospital. 
3. PRINTED PRIMARY SOURCES 
1. IMPERIAl. BWE BOOKS 
Blue Books on South Africa: Boer War 1900-1901, Vol 1-2. 
Command (Cd) 902 of 1902. Further Papers Relating to the Working of the 
Refugee Camps in South Africa. 
Oct 934 of 1902. Further Papers Relating to the Working of the Refugee 
Camps in South Africa. 
Cd 1161 of 1902 . Statistics of the Refugee Camps in South Africa. 
Cd 1163 of 1902. Further Correspondence Relating to Affairs in South 
Africa. 
2. ANNEXlJRES PRESENTED TO THE CAPE CXlLONIAL AND SOUTH AFRICAN PARLIAMENTS 
2.1 CenSllS 
G 42-76 
G 6-92 
G 19-'05 
UG 32- '11 
UG 32- ' 12 
Results of Census of Cape Colony, 1875 
Census of the Cape Colony, 1891 
Census of the Cape Colony, 1904 
Census of the Cape Colony, 1911 
Census of the Cape Colony, 1911 
2.2 East London Municjpality 
A 3-80 Report : Select Connnittee for the East London 
Municipality Bill, June 1880 
A 11-80 Report: Select Connnittee for the East London 
Municipality Bill, July 1880 
A 12-81 Report : Select Connnittee for the East London 
Municipality Bill, 1881 
A 3-82 East London Water Supply Bill No 1, 1882 
A 6-82 East London Water Supply Bill No 2, 1882 
A 25-99 Report: Select Committee for the East London Water 
Supply Bill, 1889 
A 25- '06 Report: Select Committee for the East London Water 
Supply Bill, 1906 
A 14- '07 
2 .3 Harbour 
A 53-81 
C 3- 74 
C 2-75 
G 60-80 
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APPENDIX 1 
KUNICIPAL OFFICE BEARERS 
1873 - 1914 
1873 
1873-1877 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
2 
1. Chairmen of the Board of ~Inicipal Commissioners 
[Major William Lee] 
John Gately 
Amelius Vincent 
Alfred Webb 
John Gately 
John Gately 
John Gately 
Richard Walker 
Richard Walker 
2 . Mayors 
Richard Walker 
John Gately 
John Gately 
Alfred Webb 
George Brooke Attwell 
Amelius Vincent 
Amelius Vincent 
Gustav Wetzlar 
Amelius Vincent 
John Gately 
William Fuller Lance 
Gustav Wetzlar 
David Rees 
David Rees 
Gustav Wetzlar 
David Rees 
David Rees 
David Rees 
David Rees 
David Rees 
William Christie Jackson 
William Christie Jackson 
David Rees 
William Christie Jackson 
Arthur Oliver Lambart 
Arthur Oliver Lambart 
Arthur Oliver Lambart 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
Richard Walker 
Richard Walker 
• 
Resigned after his election 
when he discovered he was not 
eligible for the position . 
Resigned . 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Chair became vacant while he 
was absent on long- leave . 
Resigned . 
Chair became vacant while he 
was absent on long-leave . 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
Jom Bisseker 
Richard Walker 
3 
Johann August Goldschmidt 
Johann August Goldschmidt 
Johann August Goldschmidt 
Johann August Goldschmidt 
Johann August Goldschmidt 
Char les Keam 
Frederick Llewellyn Gregg 
Resigned . 
3 . Deputy Mayors 
Jom Gately 
Jom Gately 
William Christie Jackson 
Jom Thomas Stacey 
Arthur Oliver Lambart 
Alfred Webb 
John Bate 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
Arthur Oliver Lambart 
Henry Michael Ries 
William James Symons 
Richard Walker 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
Wilhelm Medefindt 
George Campbell 
Frederick Llewellyn Gregg 
Frederick Llewellyn Gregg 
Char les Keam 
Char les Keam 
Frederick Llewellyn Gregg 
Johann August Goldschmidt 
Charles Jom Neale 
1st Deputy Mayor: APril 1897 . 
Elected Mayor in July. 
Resigned . 
Resi.<!ned (12 June ) . 
Resigned (5 Feb ) . 
Elected Mayor in November. 
Position became vacant in 
August. 
Resigned . 
4 
4. Town Clerks 
Jom Venn 
James Hortimer Attwell 
Henry H Smith (Acting) 
George Frederick Newsam 
Jom Pooley 
William Henry Wormald 
Jom Gilby Wiggins 
Alfred Jones Raybould 
Willoughby Howe (Acting) 
RN Hoir 
Lancelot Usher 
Robert Edward Dowding 
September 1873 to Harch 1874 
September 1874 to 1875 
1875 
1875 - 1882 
1882 - 1888 
1888 - 1895 
1897 - 1898 
1898 - 1900 
1900 
1900 - 1901 
1901 - 1903 
1903 - 1928 
5. Hectjcal Officers of Health 
William Darley-Hartley 
Arthur Ainslie Hudson 
Edward Cuthbert Nangle (Acting) 
Robert Jom Roulston 
Ernest Hill 
1893 - 1898 
1898 - 1900 
1900 
1900 - 1913 
1913 - 1927 
6. Town Engineers 
George Frederick Newsam 
William Lloyd (Clerk of Works) 
James Haden (Clerk of Works) 
Jom Powell 
WA Palliser 
William Farrant (Acting) 
TAG Forrester (Acting) 
Walter Bond 
Horace Freeman (Acting) 
Jom Powell 
1882 - 1885 
1885 - 1894 
1895 - 1897 
1897 1900 
1901 - 1902 
1902 - 1903 
1903 
1903 - 1906 
1906 - 1907 
1907 - 1927 
7. Locatjon Inspectors 
Jom Norton 
William Lloyd 
Percy Henry Potter 
Charles Arthur Lloyd 
1880 - 1882 
1882 - 1885 
1890 - 1900 
1901 - 1933 
! 
APPENPIX 2 
EAST LONDON COUNCILLORS 
1873 - 1914 
6 
The East London Town Council went through three distinct phases 
between the years 1873 and 1914, namely the triennial board of 1873, a 
revised sys tem as initiated by the Incorporation Act of 1880 and a further 
revision in terms of the Municipal Act of 1896 . 
Proclamation No . 37 of 1873 created a municipality with a Board 
consisting of five commissioners, three for Ward 1 (West Bank) and two for 
Ward 2 (East Bank) , who served on a triennial basis . After three years in 
office, all the commissioners retired en bloc and new e l ections were held. 
These were conducted at a public meeting where nominations were called for , 
and the voting held by a simple show of hands . At first the Chairman was 
chosen for the duration of the triennial period but, in 1877, an alteration 
in the regulations made the chairmanship an annual office. Elections under 
the triennial system were held in May 1873, February 1877 and February 1880 . 
In 1877 the number of commissioners was increased to ten , with five for each [lJ ward . 
The Incorporation Act of July 1880 altered the triennial system to 
allow for greater continuity . The Council no longer retired en bloc but 
individual councillors retired on the basis of one per ward per year. The 
number of wards was increased to three (West Bank, East Bank and Panmure) , 
with four councillors each. In the third year, therefore, two councillors 
per ward retired. The elections themselves were now conducted by secret 
ballot and the title of Chairman sf the Municipal Board was converted to 
that of Mayor of the Town Council. 
The Municipal Act of 1895 increased the number of wards to f our 
(West Bank, Central, North End, Southernwood/ Quigney), each with three 
councillors. The system of staggered elections was maintained but, because 
of the reduction of one seat per ward , a uniform t~tennial election could be 
held wi th one member per ward retiring each year . The introduction of an 
extra ward meant that all councillors had to retire in February 1896 and 
fresh elections were therefore held. 
The biographical notes which follow cannot hope to be exhaustive but 
attempt to highlight the most important achievements of each councillor in 
terms of his profession and his participation in the Council during the 
years 1873 to 1914, although where possible additional information has also 
been provided. The list is naturally restricted by the availability of 
information . In some cases, where the councillor was a prominent public 
figure, a fair amount of material is on hand but with others there is very 
little . 
1 . Proclamation 37 of 1873. 
Proclamation 43 of 1876 . 
2 . Act 23 of 1889 . 
3. Act 11 of 1895 . 
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The relevant facts, both for the biographical notes and the subsequent 
lists, have been obtained mostly from a detailed scrutiny of the various 
East London newspaper collections and the annual Hayor ' s Hinutes. Because 
of the nature of the information, it is impossible to footnote each 
reference, Indeed, some conclusions have been reached by pure logical 
deduction, as in the case of election results, e.g, if the newspaper 
advertised that an election would be held on a certain day but the result 
was announced or the nominee took his seat in the Council before that day, 
it can be deduced that he was elected unopposed. The date of the 
councillor ' s death was obtained in many cases by a walk through the 
East Bank and West Bank cemetries, or from the Death Records in the various 
South African archival repositories. In many cases, the newspapers provided 
an obituary, in which case reference is made to it . 
2.1 BIOGRAPHICAL DRTAILS 
9 
ARNOLD, John 
John Arnold was born in Belfast, Ireland, in April 1825 
and Cate to the Cape with the .ilitary in 1846 oorinq the 
Nar of the Ax.. He later took hil dischirqe and lOt up a 
tradinq business in the Fort Grey area before lOVinq to 
East london IOIetile in the 1860'5. He bought a fm at 
Alalinda but lade a livinq as a hotelier, being at various 
tileS the !IIIler of the Boarding Establislwent and the 
CoIIercial fbtel on the !lest Bank, and the Railway fbtel 
on the East Bank. 
In May IBT.! he was elected to the first Municipal Board 
as a representative for Nard I but resigned in August IB74 
without serving a full tm. 
Arnold died on 27 OOgust 1905 at the age of SO, and was 
buried at East London. 
(For Arnold', death notice, see CA, tar 61915J1, 
,., 2729. See alse Dispatch 29 .B.1905 for his 
obit",ry.) 
ATTWRLL, George Brooke 
George Attwell was born in Brahallt!llll in 1841. After 
a poor education, he betjan IIOrk at the age of 14 a. a 
clerk and soon lOVed to the staff of the Brahil 's Town 
Journal as a reporter. In 1865 he was appointed .anager 
of the King Nilliu's Town Sazette and in IB71 beeate 
proprietor of the Diuond News and Grioualand lio'Iernll!llt 
Sazette. 
Attwell arrived in East london in IB75 where he 
established hilsel f in businen as FerousSCll and Attwell, 
landing and shipping agent., with shires in the 
Ellt l!!ndoo Landing and Shipping CoIDiIlY, of which he 
lat.r beeate a director. He was also a partner in the 
fir. Attwell, lfebb and CoINnY and served for a tile on 
the cOilittee of the Kaffrarian Stell Landing and Shipping 
~. In 1876 he beeOll! 2nd Lieutenant (later 
Lieutenant CoI.anding) ,., I CoIpany, ~ffalo Volunteers 
and went into action in the Sulel:a Nar. After the war he 
was elected chiir.an of the East Landon landing and 
Shipping CoIDiIlY. director of the East Londoo Elre and 
Marilll! Insurance and TMt CoIo!iy and I director of the 
Gmt storlberg Coal CoDny. In IBB3 he was chairun of 
the Chilber of CoIIerc •• 
Attwell was noIinated for both Nard I and Nard 2 in the 
election for the second Triennial Council of February IB77 
but won neither seat. He beeall a councillor only in 
January 11183 when he was elected for Nard 3 to repllce 
Milliu Darley-Kartley. He was r.-elected in 
February 11185 but left the Council in June the following 
year. He served one ter. as Mayor in 11184. 
During the 'Sreat Depression' of the llIBO's, he lost a 
great deal of lOIIey due to the liquidation of the Breat 
Stor.berg Coal CoIDiIlY. His businesses collapsed and he 
was forced to II! 11 his property at a loss to 1JV1rC0II! his 
difficulties. He left for Cape T!IIIl in ll1B7 and took up 
IIOrk II a shirt broker. He Joined the T!IIIl CalJJcil of 
Mowbray, servinq as Mayor for one ter •• 
Attwell died at Mowbray on 17 Bopttlber 1923, at the 
age of 82. 
(For Attwell's death notice, see CA, tar 61912514, 
,., 2J27. See lise Cl, /IS 14 675. Geor9f 8roole 
Attwell: Autobioqr.phical ,.,tes.) . 
BARRABLR, Thollas 
Thous Barrable was born at 8rOlpton in (ktober 1844. 
I)) cOling to South Africl, he took up the profession of 
carpenter, builder and undertaker, with his headquarters 
at PanlUre. He was elected to the Municipal Board in 
February IB77 as a representative for Ward I at the start 
of the second Triennial Council. He participated in the 
walkout of June thit year but did not HOk r.-election. 
Barrable died at Molteno on 25 January 1901, at the age 
of :16. 
(For Barrabl. 's death notice, see CA, tar 6191420, 
,., 360.) 
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BATE, John Osborn 
Jam Bite 1M' born In Fllhmlwl, Kent, In Allqu.t 1820 
and took up the architt!Ctural profn.ion. HI! Migrated to 
South Afrira In IB59, spent thrl!f! year. In FaurfSlith and 
then lOVed to King Milliaa', TOMn where, together Mith 
CH Caldt!Cott, he ran the C-rcill Advertiser and 
Agricultural Bizette. HI! lived for a till! In SrahantOMn, 
then returned to England for 13 year. before cDllng to 
Ea.t Loodon In 19'/3 where he served II an architt!Ct and 
senior partner In the fir. Bitt l Jonn. 
HI! joined the Crudl in /larch 11m when, at the age 
of 79, he IMS elt!Cted for Mard 2 in the place of 
Jam Ibtard. HI! Mas re-elected unopposed In 1'100 oot 
rnlgned in February 1902 because of III health. HI! 
erved as Deputy /layor In iVOi. 
HI! died on 21 July 1'10'/ at the age of 88 and IMS burled 
at East London. 
(For Bite's death notice, see CA, tar 619162J, 
It! 2S67. See also Dispatch n.7.19m for his 
obituary.) 
BISSEKER, John 
Jam Bisseker MaS born in England in Karch 1858 and 
l!Iigrated to the Cape in April 1881, .taylng first at 
Port Elizabeth and then East London, HI! becue a MOOI 
II!rchant and the OMner of a produce .tore on the /larket 
Square. HI! Ma' also a .tevedore and agent for the South 
British Fire and Karine Insurince !:!!any. In 1'107 he 
becue a Justice of the Peace for Ea.t London, Bisseker 
IMS dl!f!ply involved in education and Ma' a quiding force 
in the establl.lwent of the East London Tecmiral College, 
serving II chalroan of Its Council for oany years. HI! 
held the chair of the Social IiIlIar. As5OCiation and Ma. a 
ll!lber of the Hospital Board. 
Bisseker IMS elected to the TOMn Council in 
February 1'101, unseating Charln ItJIphrty in Mard 4. HI! 
resigned in rtlqu.t 1'103 because of ill health but Ma' 
re-elected in February 1'105 for Mard 3 after Henry Ries 
had retired and ntHlIIe else IMS prepared to .tand. HI! did 
not seet re-election after his retlreeent on rotation 
in 1'1OB. 
HI! IMS elected Kayar in Karch 1'107 oot at a till! when 
thrl!f! seat. Mere vacant. Since he had gained only a 
.ingle vote .aJority, he resigned in Kay at a .ting of 
the full Council and called for a new election. HI! MaS 
not re-elected. 
Bisseker died at East London on 17 February 1940, at 
the age of 81. 
(For Bi.seler's doath notico, sot ~ter'J Office, 
c.pe TOlin, It! 6781J. See llso ~ 19.2.mC 
for his obitUolry.) 
BLAINE, George 
George Blaine IMS born In Kent In 1848. HI! I!Ilgrated 
to the Colony and toot up residence at Ellt London where 
he becue the OMnor of a grocery store In Oxford Strl!f!t. 
HI! 1M. elected to the Council II a rtprtllntatlve for 
Ward 3 in February 19'/5 in the place of John Stacey. HI! 
rnlgned In February 19'/6 because of a dispute In Council 
In which he accused Caunclllor King of not knowing what he 
wa5 talking lbout In tern of sanitation. The l1ayor 
requ .. ted hit to withdraw his 'obJoctlonable words', which 
he refused to do and addr .. sed the l1ayor as 'r( good 
fellow'. The l1ayor thereupon rlfused to chair a oetting 
in Blaine's prl!Rllte and IDSt of the cMclllors IlIpported 
11 
hit. The Cauncil bocUl paralysed for _,,1 III!I!Is until 
Blaine tendered hh rnlgnation, but he Il0l1 prooptly 
re-elocted. He retired froo the Cauncil In February 1'/01. 
Blaine died on 1 February 1'/09 at the age of 60. 
BOKPAS, Frederick William 
Frederick Boopas IIoIS born at Fishponds, Bri.tol, in 
Jooe 1839, the youngest of 15 children. He arrived in 
South Africa in the 1860's and bocUl a clerk in King 
Nillill', Town but lOVed to Ent London where he set up 
the busin .. s F.N. boas. CooplllY, Landing, Shipping and 
Forwarding Agents. He later diversified by opening 
hardware .tores on both the East and llest Banks. He alSo 
bocUl the agent for the Scottish I.oerial Insurance 
~ and served for a till on the Board of Diroctors of 
the East London Surf Boat Eshblls_t. In 1876 he 
bocall a diroctor for the Kaffmian stell Landino, 
Shippino and FDnIoIrdino CoIpany. Nhen the Bealeka Nar 
broke out in 18n, bpas served as a Lieutenant and 
Adjutant (later Captlinl in the hffmian Vohlltffr 
Artillery. In 1878 he Il0l1 tadl I Justice of the Piaci for 
ElSt London. 
He bocall Involved In lUIlicipal politicl In 
January 1875 when he IIoIS elocted for Nard I in platt of 
Jom Arnold but resigned in ltJv .. ber 1876 bocause he found 
it too inconvenient to crosl the river froo PanlUrr to 
attend _lings on the llest Bank. Ho returned to the 
Cauncil in August 1881 to replace Frederick Brill, again 
in Nard 1, and IIoIS re-olocted in February 1882. He 
resigned in October that year. 
Boopas IUff.red heavily durll1\l the period of tl'l 'emt 
,Depression' of the 1880's and his fir. oventually went 
Into liquidation In lBBB, after which he I.ft East London 
to start a new lift in Johannesburg, and IIrved IS 
secretary to the Central Langlaagt. Sold "Ining CoIpany. 
He died in Doornfonteln of a brain , hHtarrhage on 
16 Septllber 1'/04. He Il0l1 65 years of age. 
(For Botpas's dNth notice, see TA, /HI 5199. III 
indebted to~" liIIinnet! Botpas for JaIl of the 
info""tion on the early lif. of FrPderJd Botpu.) 
BRILL, Frederick 
Frederick Brill IIoIS born in Chelsea in 1827 and Call to 
the Cape In 1846. He settled at East London ten yem 
later and was first eoplayed by Nilll .. Ogllvlt as a 
baker. He thereafter went farting In the eov. Rock Irea 
to the soutlHlnt of the port. 
Brill soon boc... better lnown as a hotelier, with 
several hotels to his nUl. He built the Il1lon Hotel on 
the llest Bank In 1874 but sold It and retired to ErnJland 
in 1876. n. hi. return to East London, he built the 
Central Hotll which he operated with hll 1001 until 1881. 
He took ovrr the Catbrldgt Hotll in 1882. After I further 
atay of SOlI t ... lve IOIlths in England, he IItUrned to the 
llest Bartk and bocUl proprietor of the OrIllQl SrDVI Hotll. 
Brill att .. pted to enter local politics in 
F!bruary IBn when he Il0l1 nooinated for a lIat in Nard 1 
but Il0l1 only elocted In l1ay 1879, In place of 
Frederick Jarvia. He IIoIS re-elocted in February lBSO but 
rnigned in July that y,ar. 
I He twice sought re"!loction in 1883 but lost, first to 
Charles Nicholll and then to Jom Dirck.. In JII\I 1885 he 
bocUl a ... ber for Nard 2 Ifter the lilt had r_lned 
vacant for I whole Yflr with nobody willing to serve. He 
IliS r.-.lected in 18119 and 188'1 but rnigned in 
Decl!lber 111'/1 beeiUse of serloos ill-hoalth. 
Brill died on 5 January 11m, aged 64, IIIId iii! ooried 
at East London. 
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(For Brill's ~!h notice, see 04, MDOC 6191300, 
'*' 170. See .150 Di5N!ch 9.1.1892 for hi5 
obitui/')'. ) 
CAMPBELL, George 
6eorge Calpbell IliS born in Sterling, Scotland, in 
January 1860. Hr orrived at East London in 11180 and began 
.. rk .s a raillliY ganger. Hr attl!lpted to go into private 
businKs as a contractor for railM'y construction, then 
bee .. a fOrKter .. rking for the forestry Depar!lent at 
frankfort Hill oot iii! eventually forced by the govemllent 
to take up his far. holding at Toise River under his 
illigration grant. Thit he found i. possible to MOrk 
profitably and again II!I1t into rallMay contracting. 
Calpbell eventually ended up at Cathcart !!here he 
opened. gen.ral dral.r·s star., ootchery and bakery, and 
also bee_ editor of the for.r·, Chronicle. Hr retired 
at the age of 40 and, after his first return to Scotland 
oince hi! l!Iigration, he Httled .t East London in 1'102 
and for • ti. ran • 511!et factory. Nhen the Great Nar 
brol<e oot, he Hrved as Rl!crui!lent Officer, .t the rank 
01 Captain . 
Hr entered into local politics in febru.ry 1'106 Mhen he 
iii! elected for Nard 1 in plac. of Nilli.. Boulden oot 
resigned in Kay 1'1OG on accoon! of his departure for 
Europe. Hr Ma •• Iec!ed Deputy llayor in llarch 1'1OG but IliS 
forced to rKign that post as 1II!1l. Hr later returned to 
the Council and sorved IIItil his death. 
Hr died on 3 I'lJgust 1932 at the ago of n, and Mal 
burled at Ent London. 
(For Calpboll 's death notice, see MaJter'J Office, 
Ca/l@ TOMn, '*' Jf846. See also DitNtch •• S.l9J2 for 
his abi!uary.) 
CARROLL, Kajor Edward John 
Kaior Carroll IliS born In Ireland in Kay 1856. Hr 
ioined the 3rd Volunteer Carps of the Sooth Staffordshire 
Reqillent in 1875 !!here he r!!lained llltil IBBI Mhen he 
retired at the rank of Orderly-fi ... Sergeant. Hr 
thereupon l!Iigra!ed to the Cape and iained the Kaffrarian 
RiflK on the lar .. tion of thit regillent in IBB3, Mith the 
rank of Captain. Hr IliS to bee .. Its Callanding Officer 
after the retirl!lent of Colonel ROMIIIIId lII!ttington 
in 18119. 
Carroll establbhed a landing and shipping cDlpany at 
East London lI1der the title E.J. Carroll IIIId C!!pM!y. for 
a tilt he IliS tht chiirm of the lkIlted btino CoIDaIlY 
and 01 the Ent London btino CoIpany. Hr iii' a free 
Kason and bee ... a Past llaster of the lIffalo Lodge and 
Past District Grand Nardon of the East.m ~istrict. 
Hr Joined the Councll in (ktober 1891 n • ll!lber for 
Nard 2 in the place of David Rees and IliS rMlected in 
february 1894. His seat fell vacant that yeor Mhen he 
Joomeyed to England on long-Ieav. but he llil rMlected 
on his return, and again In 1896. Hr MaS def,.ted in 1897 
by John HOMard. 
Carroll died on 21 Septl!lbor 1899 .t the 191 of 43. 
(For Carroll's ~th notice, see 04, MDOC 6I91:J9J, 
'*' 2591. See abo DitNtch 22.9.1899 for hit 
obituary.) 
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CHRISTIAN, George Bellamy 
George Christian MaS born in Cape loon in April 1830. 
HI! settled In King Nilll .. ·s loon IthI!ro ho osbbll!hod « 
large buslnos. knoon as liB Christian and CoIpany. I)t!I1lral 
.. rchant and shipping agent, with an agency In 
East London. HI! was also tilt agent for tho Lhion Co!toany. 
In 1861 lit MaS appointed Justice of the Peace for Brltbh 
Kaffraria and In 1868 bee ... Justice of the Pelte for King 
Nilli .. 's loon. 
Nhen It bee ... Inconvenient to live so far frOl the 
port, he lOVed to East London. HI! serY!d for a ti .. as 
chairm of the Kaffrarian Ste .. Landing, Shlpplno and 
ForMarding CoIQiDy and in 1876 bee ... one of that firl 's 
dlrectorl. In 1872 lit Mal appointed a director of tho 
East London Landing and Shipping CoIpany. HI! also ooned a 
shop which specialised In tho sale of blasting equipl!nt. 
Christian entered tho Cooncll In February 1'100 when, at 
the age of 70, ho was eJected In liard 4 to replace 
Hl!rIiI1n "alc .... s but he roslgned his post illOdlately 
without actually taking his seat. 
HI! died on 24 June 1905, at the age of 75, and MaS 
burled at East London. 
(For Christian ', death notice, see CA, ~ 6/'1526, 
ItJ 202V. See also DisNtch 26.6.1VOS for his 
obitual)'. ) 
CHRISTOPHERSON, Herbert 
Hl!rbert Chrhtopherson MaS born In 8hcklltath, London, 
in Dec .. ber 1848 and bee ... an accountant in wtnmhlp 
with Shaw Copeland. HI! aho had an auttion .. rlng flrl 
called Chosterton and ChrlltDphenon. 
HI! MaS elected to tilt Council unopposed In June 1879 to 
ropllte John LUlSden In liard 2 but "tired on rotation in 
February 1880 and did not seek re-election. 
HI! died on 3 '-'gust 1913 at the age of 6', and MaS 
buried at East London. 
(For ChristophtrlOn'J death notice, HI CA, ~ 
61'172J, ItJ 241J.) 
COLHAN, Thomas Henry 
lhDlas Colm MaS a sale5lil1 who MaS elected W10pposed 
far liard I in '-'gult 1912 to replau Algernon Parker. HI! 
did nat seek r.-electlon when ho retired on robtlon in 
February 1914. 
COUTTS, James 
J .... Coutts wal born in Hontroso, ScoUand, on 
I April 1832. HI! was educated In Aberdeen and then 
trained at a ship-building yard. HI! .. Igrated to tilt Cape 
to setUe In East London 5OIOtlII In the late 18~'1 ar 
early 1860's, IthI!re lit att .. pted to like a living as a 
shlp-bullder but faUed . HI! then wont Into tilt c .... rclal 
world II a general .. rchant, II III!JJ II a landing and 
fOrMardlng agent. HI! was also a Il001 prosser and ooned a 
largt wool stare In Cubrldgt Str .. t. In 1885 hi bit ... a 
JUltice of tho Place for East London. 
Couttl served for a tI .. 111 tho COllittll of tho 
taffrulan Ste .. Landing and Shipping CoIaly, and acted 
at chlirlan to that flrl In 1876. HI! Iittr beea .. 
chairlil1 of the lbard of Directorl. HI! Mal allD.t one 
tI.. chair ... of tho Board of tho East LondCII Landino and 
Shipping CoIoany and of the 1\Jtu.1 Bentflt Mldlnq 
Society. 
He MaS elocted to the Crudl unopposed In Aprll 1877 
to replace Dr Dwliny In lOrd I but parllclpatod In the 
Malkout of Jun. thit ym and did not stand for 
rHloctlon. He rlH!ntered local politic. In June 1878 
and themfter served spoils In the Councll II I 
ropr"'""tative of lOrd. I, 2 and 3. 
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Coutts died on 9 Septl!lilfr 1888, It till Ill' of 56, 
aftff I sudden Illness while 5tlll a lelber of the 
Councll. He MaS burled at East London. 
(For OluttJ'5 death nolic., 5ft CA, lOt 6I912f:IJ, 
No 1628. 5!e also DiJpatch 12.9.1888 for hiJ 
obHIHry .1 
CRAGG, Marshall 
",r,hill Cragg wa. born in 1870 in Patterson, 
Now Jersey. He arrim in the Capo Colony in 1900 and 
established hleself at East London as a butcher and cattl. 
dealer on the llest Sank. 
He was elocted to the Council in April 1906 to replace 
Al bert Hmer in Ward I and MaS then unopposed in the 
eloction of February 1907. He MaS not so lucky In 1910 
when he lost to Dr Midge, lost again to Rtv. Howitt 
In 1913 but was re-olocted by a narrow lajority In 1914. 
He rOialnod on the Councll Wltil 191b. 
Cragg died on 7 llay 1945 at the agt of 75 and "a. 
burled on the llest Sank. 
CURRIN, Richard 
Richard CUrrin MaS born in Srahatstown In April 1846. 
He worked in East London II a larket agent and produce 
.. rchant, later In the I!Iploy of the IWIlclpality. 
He Ma. elocted unopposed for lOrd 2 In F.bruary 1902 in 
the place of Jom Bate and wa5 rHlocted in 1903 and 
In 1906 but resigned fr .. the Ccmcll In June that yoar. 
He died on 19 l1Iy 1914 at the age of ItS, and IIH buried 
.t Ent London • 
(For CUrrin', death iIotite, see CA, lOt 6191753, 
No IJ~.I 
DALLAS FAMILY 
1. John Dallas 
Jom Dallas was born in Dunfifllin., Scotland, in 1906 
and served for 21 years in the IllIfrial Aroy. He arrived 
In the Capo Colony in 1841, 5trv!d in the War of the Ax. 
and was then .tatloned In Natal. He retired fr .. the aroy 
and joined the convict service in 1849, first as a 
storokfOpor and posllaster, and theroafter bot ... 
SUporintendent of Convict. for ne.rly thirty yoars in 
various parts of the Colony. Nhen he rrtirl!d in 1877, he 
sottled at East London to live nm his son, Jaon. 
Jom doclded to bot ... a leIilfr of the l\Jnicipal Board 
in April IB7B, specifically to fight against the pollution 
of the llest Bank Mater supply botauso the cOlftery had 
boon loutod above III springs. It! strugglod In vain to 
han tho c ... tery closod wt, whon it Wal OVI!lltually 
rosalvod to creat. a """ roservoir .m tho lint Bani 
township and so provide an .ltem.tive water supply, ho 
saw his crusade in tho Councll is cOlpletod iIld ho 
rosignod in June 1880. 
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HI diod 00 1 rtmh 18138 alter. loog lllons, at tho 
age 01 82, and wal wriod at East Loodoo. 
(For John fulJlJ's death notiC!, Jet! CA, /fXX: 
6/9/254, '*' 495. S!! .Iso Disoatch JO.J.J888 for 
his obituary.) 
2. James Dallas 
Juos, soo 01 Join Dallas, was born In Kont In 1831 and 
ClIO to tho Capo Colooy as ,child. Ho tN5 oduc.tod in 
Gr.halstown and Capo Town, .fter which ho smod ill 
approntlcoship with Saul SoIDUl as a printer. Ho 
thorllJpal workod In that capacity In 6rahalstown and 
BlDOlfootein. Ho onterod tho Prism's lJI!partEnt in 1861 
and, In 1871, boea.. &Jporlntondont 01 Coovicts at 
East Loodoo. It! also servod is Justice 01 tho Peace for 
East LoodlJ1. 
lrn:e ho had retirod in lB'16, ho follooed in his 
lathor's footsteps by onterlng lWIiclpal politics, to be 
electod cDlllCillor lor Ward I In February that year wt 
lost tho electioo to Froderick Hallett tho 101l0llIng year 
when ho retirod 00 rotatioo. He tN. rHlectod 
In ",y 1897 whon George "'Kay retlrod and Mil returnod 
unopposod in 1896 and 1'101. Ho roslgnod hil &eat in 
April J'103. He also servod for a tI .. 00 the Eillt LoodlJ1 
Divhlooal Council. 
Ho dlod 00 9 !ktober 1m at tho age of 86, and "as 
wrlod at East Loodoo. 
(For JilES fullas's death notice, HI! CA, roo:; 
619/JOO3, '*' 3771. S!! also Disoatch I1.JO.J9J7 for 
his obituary.) 
3. Alexander Peters Dallas 
Alexander, tho yoongost sm 01 JaJIOS Dallas, tNS bom 
in !ktober 1881 and oducatod at Pastor tlJller's Public 
School in East LoodlJ1, themlter .t ihlle College. ltllike 
his lather and grandf,ther, he decldod to boeDlO ill 
attorney. It! was artlclod to the fir. Lillce iIld Nakefield 
and qualifiod In 1'107. Ho thorllJpal boeillO an ,ttomey, 
notary public and cooveyancer In the fir. Dallas iIld Lillis 
In Ellt LondlJ1. HI wal .lso 'gont for tho Yorkshlr. 
Insurance CclpanY iIld I aber of tho East LondlJ1 
Divisional Council. 
Ho was the third of the Dillas ta.lly to go Into local 
politics when ho wal electod lor Nard 1 in February 1'108 
in tho place 01 Join Wiggins and rHlectod ooopposod 
in 1911. His seat boe ... VlcoVlt in Decellber that year, 
hOIIever, boeause of his continuod ,HC' through 
ill-health. HI ,ttetp£od to re-enter the Councll In 
February 1914 wt lost narrOllly to ",rlhall Cragg. Ho won 
a seat again In 1916 and retalnod , ... ber tIItil 1'/21. 
Ho died after a long and pain lui lllntu on 
27 July 1950, at the age 01 68, and tNl wrlld at 
East Loodoo. 
I 
(For Almrder ihlllu's death notice, see /lut.r's 
Office, Cape 7_, '*' 4202/51). S!! IflO RW!illh 
28.7.1951) for hiJ obituary.) 
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DARLHY-HARTLHY, William 
Dr Darley-ftartley liaS born in Sheffield in 1855, 
studied ledicine.t Buy ' , Hospital in London and settled 
in the Colony in 1878 as a Civil Surgeon, where he MaS 
placed in charge of the Station Hospital .t East London, 
Nhen the 9th Frontier Nor broke out in 1878, he joined the 
forces at the rank of Burgecn-£iptain. He subsequently 
participated in the lulu Cupalgn of 1879, served 15 
Surgeon-£iptain in the Kaffrarian Rifles during the 
Langeberg Cupaign and liaS a civil surgeon in the 
Boer Nor, 
Darley-ftartley settled at East London in 1879 where he 
established a private practice and did MJch IIOrk for the 
MJnicipality during the saallpox epideoic of 1881, He 
then becate interested in local politics and was elected 
to the Council in February 1882 to represent Nard 3 in the 
place of Jues Georgeson but resigned in Deceober that 
year. 
He decided to lOVe to Cathcart in October 1884 during 
the 'Great Depression' and there established a I1\lIber of 
journals, including the Faroer's Chronicle and The South 
African Freeoascn. (He had already gained experience of 
Journalis. during his ledical training when he served as 
editor of Buy's Hospibl Sazette.) He returned to 
East London in Septeober 1888 and resuoed his oedlcal 
practice Mhlle continuing to publish Freeoascn and started 
the South African !ldical Journal in January 1884 as a 
private venture, He also published the Frllltier Standard 
frOi II! inception in January 1890 until lliy tlllt year as 
part of the fir. Vincent and CDlpany. 
In 1893 Dr Darley-ftartley was appointed by the Council 
as Its first !ldical Officer of Health during Mhich tioe 
he initiated a crusade to I.prove East London', sanitary 
conditions, He retained that post until April 1898 when 
he lOVed to Cape T""" and established himlf as a 
physician. In Septeober that year he becue a l!lber of 
the Royal College of Physicians. In 1903 he founded the 
South African !ldical Record and in 1927 becllf president 
of the Colonial !ldical Council. 
He died in Rondebosch in 1934 at the age of 79. 
(For Dr Darley-ftartley's death notice, HI! lIi,ter', 
Office, Cape TOHn, NO fCS95. For further 
infolEtion, HI! C BIUlberg, The ProviJion of 
lledic.1 Literaturl1 arrl InfolEtion in tilt Cal)!. 
1827-1973, (unisa, !Bib, 1974), P 267 '00 
CJ Beyers (ed), Dictionary of South African 
Biography. Vbl IV, pp 101-102.) 
DAVIDSON, David 
David Davidson """ed a shop In Oxford Street which 
specialised in fancy goods, toys, clothing and drapery. 
It went into liquidation in January 1904, after which he 
established him1f as an auctioneer and estate agent, 
Davidson atteopted to enter the Council in 
February 1914 but lost by tllO votes to Frederick Gregg in 
Nard 2. His further atteopt in ltarch that year liaS 
successful when he WI5 returned lJIopposed afler 
Tholas Kirk's seat was declared vacant, but served for 
only a few IDnths, 
DIRCKS, Johann Friederich Wilhelm (John) 
Jam Dircks MaS boni in Ha.burg, Gemny, 00 
19 rtJgust 111-18. HI! IIOrked for tho flrl llalchor ind 
IlalCDltS5 (later lIilcDltSI iIld CoIpanv) In Ent Loodon ind 
MaS tho Vlce-i:oosul for Germy In 1889. 
Dircks "as elected for llird 2 In June 1883 to replace 
Ed"ard Nalters but retired in february 1884 and "as not 
re-elected. 
HI! died 00 2 January 1924 at tho age of 75 and MaS 
buried at East Loodoo. 
(For Dircks' death notice, s .. CA, Ifxx: 6I91256J, 
,., JJ06.) 
DOWELL, Captain Charles John 
Captain DoMe I I "as tho Captain CoIIanding tho 
Kaftrarian Art!1lerv Vollllt .. r Coros. HI! 11015 also tho 
OMner of the llari", Hotel which ho bought in 1976. 
DoMell attetpted to gain a ... at in tho Council in 
April 1976 Mhen ho stood in Nard 2 but liaS defeated by 
&Jstav lletzlar. HI! liaS successful tho follOlling year "hen 
ho liaS elected in Nard 1 at tho slart of tilt 5I!Cood 
Tril!llnlal Cooncil. HI! participated in tilt llalk-out of 
Jllle that year and "as illediately re-elected but his ... at 
fell vacant in llay 1979. 
DUKINY, Benjamin Francis 
Dr Duliny liaS born in 1940. HI! beeue a Iodicil 
practitiooer at East Loodoo and I!IItered tilt Council for a 
brief period in february 1977 Mhen lit MIl elected for 
llird 1 at tilt start of tho 5I!Cood Trimlal Ccuicll . HI! 
resigned in April that year iIld did not 5I!ek re-tlectioo. 
Duliny left Ent Loodoo in tho Ild-I980'1 iIld ... ttled 
at Dordrecht Mhore ho beeue a aber of thl Nodehouse 
Divlllooal Council. HI! died at Dordrecht on 26 April 1992 
at tho age of 52, after a loog Illness. 
(5rc! Dispatch 7.S.1992 for DtIIiny 's obitlllry.) 
EIRWOOD, George 
George EirIIOod liaS born in Ul!rick, Ireland, in 
Sept!!lber 1936 and cue to tho Capt Colooy as a young lan, 
Mhore ho lade a living as a saddler ind harness laker. 
HI! liaS elected to tho first Ibliclpal 90ard in llay 1973 
to represent Nard 1 but resigned at tho I!IId of that year 
to lOVe to King NIIII .. ', TOMn. 
ElrIIOod died 00 7 Karch 1922 at King Nilllll' l TOMn, at 
tilt age of 95. 
(For Einml '. dHth notice, He CA, Ifxx: 61912265, 
,., 752. 5rc! also Dispatch 10.J.1922 for his 
obitlllry. ) 
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ELLIS. Henry John 
Henry Ellis llil a partner in the fir. Coutt. and Ellis, 
later H Ellis ind Coop!ny, gen.r.1 .. rchant •• 
He MU elected to liard 2 in April 1907 to replace 
Nilli.. Syom. but did not seek re-election Mhen he 
retired on rotation in Febru.ry 1909. 
ELTON. Edmund Hallam 
EdlWld Eltoo MaS born in launtoo, SoIerset, in 1860 and 
arrived in the Colooy in 1119:). He established the firJI 
E.H. Eltoo' CoIpany, landing and forwarding agents, and 
in Ottober 1900 expanded his coocem by taking over the 
electrical business of Reunert and Leinz. He Mas 
therefore ooe of the first electricianl at East Loodoo. 
His fir. M.S also the agency for the Expanded Hetal 
~. He served as chair.an of the East Loodoo Mual 
Building Soci.ty and of the 50 .... ·• Institute, a branch 
of the "i55ioo to 50 ..... 
Eltoo M'S elected as I ... ber for Nard 4 in 
February IB96 and re-elected unopposed in lB'1B but his 
se.t was declared vacant in June the follOlling year. He 
stood again in July 1900 against Charles HUlphrry but the 
el.dioo MaS declared nuli and void betaulI! neither.an 
had paid his rates. He lost the r .... ledioo in rtJgust. 
He died of acute pll!\lro-lWll!\IlDllia 00 30 July 1'/25 in 
Cape 101«1, .t the age of 65. 
(For Elton's death notic., see CR,!DOC 6I912BJO, 
No 8646.) 
FULLER. William Henry 
Nilli .. Fuller MaS born in Helkshal, Niltshir., in 
July IB5B and cue to the Cape in 1864. He.as educated 
at the Sooth African ColIl!CJe in Cape lOllI, after Mflich he 
studied at the Loodoo Iklivmity CoIII!CJ.. lhereafter he 
r.tumed to the Cape when he bee... involved in the 
c .... rcial MOrld in Port Elizabeth and then East Loodoo, 
wher. he IliS lad. the director of Dy.r and Dyer U.ited. 
He MaS for sever. I years director of the East Loodoo 
IIoitino CoIpany and chair ... of the Chalber of CoIIOrc •• 
He served 00 the Harbour Board and r.pr .... ted the Iklioo 
st.ilShip CoIpany at East Loodon. ~ring the Boer liar he 
beeue Ul!\ltenant Coloo.1 cOManding the 10111 &lard. He 
also served 15 coosular agent for the Iklited Statn. 
Fuller MaS elected to the tllnitlpal Board to r.pr •• ent 
liard 2 in February IB77, ' at the age of 19, but resigned 
hll ... t in Dec .. ber the fall OIling year. 
He died 00 23 April 1937 at the age of 78, and 1115 
buried at East Loodoo. 
(For Fuller's death notic., see IYst.r·s Offic., 
Cape TOIIII, No 5ff50. See Dispatch 24.4.l9JT for hiJ 
obituary. See also PrDlilll!nt lien of II! Cape 
Q!lQ!!l', 1902, pm.' 
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GATELY, John 
John Gately .as born in RoscOllOn, Ireland, in 1829 and 
me to the Cape Colony as a soldier of the 60th Rifles 
in 1851. After he had been dis<harged froo the ar!ly 
in 1857, he took up residence in King Nilliaa's Toon and 
then lOVed to East London in about 1862 .here he initially 
chose to live on the Nest Bank. He beea .. an agent for 
several coopanies, including CaIIoods of Cape Toon, 
Nhltcher and Dyer and the ll1ion Shipping COIoany. He also 
established hilSelf independently is a shipping agent and 
served at various tileS as an auctioneer. In 1875 he 
beea .. "anaging Director of the East London Landing and 
Shipping COIoany. He served .. Justice of the Peace for 
the East London Division and .as on the Board of Directors 
of the East London Landing and Shipping COIoany froo IB73 
to 1875, 5D11!ti .. s acting as chair.." of the Board. In 
Decetber 1893 he bee... • "'ber of the first Harbour 
Board. 
Soon after he had settled at East London, Gately began 
cal paigning for the creation of better cooounity 
conditions. Initially that took the fori of petitioning 
the Resident llaglstrate, .ho governed the toon, for a 
cleaning up of the local llater suppiy but in Decetber 1872 
he took up the fight for the eslablislwent of a 
ounicipality. In January 1873 he .as elected chair.." of 
a cDllittee to draft the ounicipal regulations and in llay 
he .as voted on to the first tlmicipal Board to represent 
the Nest Bank. 
The Chairoan of the Board, llajor Nillial Lee, resigned 
three ... ks after the election, probably beeause he did 
not oon illDVable property .ithin the ounicipality and .as 
therefore ineligible for the position. Gately beea .. 
Acting-i:hairoan until August 1873.hen he MaS for.ally 
voted to the chair. Because of the tKhnicality DYer 
llajor Lee 's qualifications, Gately liaS arguably the first 
legal Chairoan of the tlmicipal Board. 
He reoained Chairoan for the full duration of the first 
Triennial Council but, beeause of business cDllitoents, 
did not stand for r!-flection to the SKond Council in 
February 1877. It liaS probably due to the shaobles that 
occurred in the Council during that year, .ith the 
East Bank attetpting to foster it. oon interests and the 
Nest Bank striving to gain ounidpal independence, that 
Gately r.-entered ounicipal politics. He used the 
resignation of Nilliaa Fuller to .in the seat for Nard 2 
in Decetber 1877 and Bushv Netdar, the Actlng-i:hairoan, 
ilOOdiately stepped doon so that Gately could take the 
chair. He liaS rHOlected Chairoan in February 1878 and 
again in February 1879 but resigned his seat in llay that 
year. 
Sately's second absence froo the Council liaS once again 
of short duration. In February 1880, during the Ilections 
for the third Triennial Council, he .as nooinated for both 
llards and .as elKted to serve Nard 2. He was r!-flected 
in February 1001, 1003 and IBB6 but in June that year he 
found it expedient to resign his seat so is to change 
llards and in August returned to the Council as a Bber 
for Nard 3. He reoained in the Council .lthout any 
further break until February 1m .hen he had to retire on 
rotation and decided that he .as too old to continue. He 
had served the ounicipality for allOSt 26 years. 
Apart froo being Chai,..n of the Tril!Mi.1 Councils 
froo 1873 to 1877 and again in 1878 and 1879, Gately 
served three terlS as llayor. His first IIKtion .as 
brief. He took DYer froo Richard Nalker in Decetber 1001 
and liaS then elected in 1002 and again in 1007. Sately 
also had the distinction of beeooing East London's first 
Deputy llayor .hen the office liaS created in April 1897 and 
served again in that capacity froollarch 1898 IIltii his 
retiretent froo the Council in February 1m. 
Because of his unstinted involvl!l!!lt in public affairs, 
Gately c ... to be seen as the virtual he.d pf the Slall 
cDllUlllty and by llarch 1001 .as already reftrrad to .. 
'Father of East London'. He .as often known silplyas 
'Father Gately' . 
He lived publicly as a staunch Catholic and, until a 
cltJrch .as built for the parish, llass liaS celebrated in 
his house FIery quarter, otherwise he trmlled to King 
Nilliaa's Toon each &Jnday. He refused to .ttend the 
services of other religions, Flen in his official 
c.paclty, nor would he attend public dinnm on Fridays 
beeause of the Catholic CltJrch's prohibition on eating 
.. at on that day. There liaS no fun, he said, in looking 
on .hile others feasted. He liaS a total .bst.iner froo 
alcohol for lOll! :10 yllrt, .fter an incidtnt during his 
lilitary days. 
He died on 5 August 1902 at the age of 73, and liaS 
buried at Ent London. 
(For SlteIy's death notice, see CR,!DOC 6191457, 
Ml life. See ~ 6.8.1902 and 7.8.1902 fpr hi! 
obitUolry. See also CJ Beym (ed), Dictionary of 
South African Biography, "'I 111, P JI9.) 
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GEORGESON, James 
JiIPS Soorg..an "as born in Leith in January 1842 and 
educated in Edinburgh. He c ... to the Colony in 1879 and 
.. tUed at East London IIhon he bot... chalrllan of the 
CasUe Steaashlp Coooany until his retirl!le!lt In 1901. He 
"as allO a c_llSloner on the Harbour Board and served as 
a Justice of the Puce In the Eut London Dlltrlct 
after 18'/5. 
He was elected for Nard 3 in February 1881 after the 
Incorporation Act of 1880 had created the nett ward. He 
was re-olected in 1882 but as a ll!lber for Nard 2 in the 
place of EdMard Nalters. He did not .. et re-olection Mhen 
he retired on rotation In February 1885 • 
Soorgeson died on 22 Aprll 1905 at the Ige of 63, and 
was burled at Eut London. 
(For 6eorgeson's death notice, see CA, m 6191522, 
No 1355. See Dispatch 26.4.1905 for his obituary. 
See also Protinent lien of the Cape Colony, 1902, 
pm.) 
GIERKE, Carl 
Carl Sierke Mas born in 1861 at Fort Jackson. He 
bot ... a building contractor and, as ,",ch, was involved in 
the construction of the TOII1 Hall. He was elected for 
Nard 3 in llarch 1904 In the place of Willi. Searle but 
retired on rotation In February 1906 and did not seet 
re-election. 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Johann August 
Johann Boldschlidt was born In King Willi .. ' s TOII1 
In 1867. He took up the plUlbl1l9 profession and 
established the firl JA Soldsct.idt 01 lkIlon Street, 
lanufacturers of tin, zinc and iron ware. In 1908 he 
bot ... a Justice 01 the Peace lor East London. He was a 
teen sportSian and represented East London at 
rugby football on ..verll cemlons. 
He Mas elected to the Cruncll as a ll!lber for Nard 3 In 
February 1901 in the place of Soorge Blaine and was 
re-olected 1Il0pposed in February 1904, 1907, 1910 
and 1913. He .. rved fi"" tern as llayor Ir .. 1908 until 
1913 and one as Deputy llayor In 1913. 
When the Sreat War broke out, Soldsct.idt decided to 
Join the mpaign and fought in East Afrlcl but the 
activity brote his health. ()) his return to Ealt London, 
he was forced to give up his business and r.tired to a 
fm on the MHt bant, '"here he eventually suffered a 
strote. 
Soldsct.idt died on 15 July 1923, at the 11)1 of 56, and 
MaS buried at East London. 
(For 6oldschlidt·s death notice, see CA, m 
61912528, No 2613. See .lso Dispatch 16.7.191J for 
his obituary.) 
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GOODWIN, Thomas William 
Tluas Goodwin was bom in llanchester in July IB5O. He 
Nigra ted to the Cape Colooy as a young l1l1I and bee .. e 
proprietor and editor of the Ea,t Loodoo Diwtch in 
Jun. 1m, whill In NovNber IB76 went Into partn.rship 
with Nillill Lanc. to create the firl lint •• Goodwin and 
~, DIIlers of the Disoatch, ,taUooers and 
booksellers. The partnership was dis!Olved in Jun. IBn 
when Lanc. cooUnued the busineSs aloo.. In IB7'I Goodwin 
founded the Ea,t Loodoo Advertiser, gave up the ent.rpris. 
in IBB5 but re5tJted cootrol in April IBIIB. Publicatloo 
ceased in llay that year, hoItrY.r, and the entire plant was 
transf.rred to Johannesburg. Goodwin himlf lOVed to 
Gerlistoo where he worked as an .. ,i,tant .torekeeper 00 
the New Prilrose "Ine. 
He was .leeted to the East Loodoo Council in 
F.bruary IBB5 to r.pr .... t Nard 3 in the place of Richard 
lIa,t.rs but resigned his s.at In s.pt .. ber that .... year. 
He died while 00 duty 00 2 April 1903, at the age 
of 52. 
(For Goodwin 'J d.ath notic., ... TA, !He JOB7. See 
a110 The Star 3,4,19OJ.) 
GOULDEN, William 
NI11III Soulden was bom in Lancashire in llarch 1850 
and Call to the Cape Colooy as a young Ian. He worked for 
a tile in the service of the Cape Govem ... t Railways 
before branching out 00 his DIll as a produc. lerchant at 
East Loodoo. He bee ... a Justice of the P.ace at the port 
in 1905 but eventually settled dOIIII as a farler at 
Eg.rtoo Park. 
Soulden attNpted to ent.r IUI1lclpal politics In 
F.bruary 1901 when he opposed ArtltJr Lllbart In llird 2 but 
his nale had bee ... linked to Herlll1lf1 llalC .... I, a Gemn 
lerchant who had bec ... lllpopular because of his public 
deelmtloo of neutrality durin<j the Boer liar. It Is 
possible that that l ilitated against hil and he lost the 
.leetloo by a narrOM urgln. He stood the follOMing year 
against John Niggins and again lost but eventually woo the 
support of the tDlll.... and lII1Iaged to d.feat 
Frederick Hallett in Nard 1 in F.bruary 1903. He served 
ooly ooe terl a. councillor before he r.tired 00 rotatloo 
in February 1906 and did not seek r .... leetioo. 
Soulden died at his fm 00 10 llay 1932, It the age 
of 82. 
(For lbulden', d.ath notice, ... IfaJter'. Offic., 
Cape T<lIm, ft. 33966. See also Dispitch 12.5.1932 
for his obituary. ) • 
GRANDIN, Philip 
Philip Grandin was bam 00 the Channel Islands In 
F.bruary 1835. He Nigra ted to the Cape Colooy where he 
bee ... a carpenter and joill!!r, as III!II as a ,hip!ll'ight and 
boat-build.r, with his bu,lness 00 the Nest Sank near the 
upper jetty. He then joined the staff of Dyer and Dyer 
where he worked for SOlI! 30 years. He served for a tile 
as secretary to the PanlUrf Club and was a Free 1Ia!500, 
being OIl!! of the founders of the Coocordla Lodgl. Shortly 
before hi' death he was given rank in the Diltrict Grand 
Lodg •• 
Grandin was eleeted to the Council for liard I in 
February lBB5 in the plac. of Henry Mood and was 
r .... leeted in lBIIB and 1891. He left the Council bri.fly 
in 1891 when hi' seat was declared vacant but he was 
r .... leeted In Ittober that y.ar. Nhen hi Atlred 00 
I 
rota tim in February i894, ho 100t tho eledim to 
Frederick Hallett and so I!I1ded a porlod of !lOll! tl!l1 yom 
in tho Council. HI! oade me lOre attoopt to I!I1ter tho 
Council In Kay i897 Nhon Soorgo It:Kay mlgned rut ho 100t 
tho electim to Jaoes Dalla •• 
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HI! died 00 2 SoptOibor i898, at tho ago of 63, m liaS 
burled at East lmdm. 
(For Grarrlin's death oolice, see CII, /Or 6/9/JJO, 
No 2687.) 
GREGG FAMILY 
1. Edwin Gregg 
Edwin Gregg was born at Trodegar, 1I000es, in 1848. HI! 
OIigrated to tho Capo Colmy in ISSI and established 
hi_if as a butchor In tho firo Soith ;md Sreog in 
Oxford Street. 
HI! I!I1tered tho Council In Kay 1'103 in tho place of 
Arthur laobart in liard 2 but did not stand for r.-.lectim 
whl!l1 ho retired 00 rotatim in February 1'104 hocause ho 
liaS shortly due to leave for England. 
Gregg died 111 30 DecOiber i'104 lIfIile at 
Ilestll1-5upor-ftirl, at tho age of 56 but, In keeping with 
hi. last wish, hh body was returned to Ea.t lmdm .hore 
ho .as burled In February that year. 
(For Ed.in Grew'. death oolice, see CII, /Or 
6191525, No 1767.) 
2. Frederick Llewellyn Gregg 
Frederld, sm of Ed.In Gregg, liaS born In Iredegar, 
lIales, in ISSI. HI! Cale to South Africa In 1862, settling 
In King lIilllao', 10IIII and later at East lmdm. HI! 
hoc ... a gI!I1tltla1l's outfitt.r and latlr started his 0IIII 
business as an export!r. HI! liaS also 00 tho Board of 
Director. of tho Beach Pavilim i:ooP¥lV and served for a 
till as hmorary secretary for tho Ea.t lmdm Institute. 
In 1m ho repml!l1ted Ea.t Lmdm 00 tho Provlncill 
Council. 
Gregg liaS elected unopposed for liard 2 In HovOiber 1'106 
In tho place of Edward Hartley and liaS r.-.lected in II'Oe, 
1911 and 1m, although at tho latter electim ho gained 
mly a two vote oaJorlty over David Davldsm but reoaintd 
00 tho Council until SoptOibor 191b. HI! sarvod three 
!er.. as Deputy Kayor in II'Oe, 1909 and 1912 and .as 
elected Kayor In February 1914, an office he lIQUid hold 
until SoptOiber 191b. 
Gregg died of a hoart attad In Cipt 10IIII 111 
14 August 19b1, at the age of eo, and llal burled at 
East Lmdll1. 
(For Frederick GrI!!ItJ'J death ootice, see /luter'. 
Office, Cdpe TOI«1, No J452161. See abo l1iIl!illl! 
15.8.1961 for his obituary.) 
GRIFFITH, Colonel Charles Duncan 
Charles Griffith 1Ia. born In SrahantOllll In 
SoptOiber 1830 and liaS educated both thore and In 
Cape TOIIII. HI! found hl ... 1f Involved In tho liar of tho 
AX! as a lieutl!l1ant In the Ibttl!l1tot leVY. By 1848 he llal 
; a IOIbtr of tho Frontier Pollet IIf1ert he cOMlllded tho 
Socmd Divl5Ion IIfIlch liaS stationed at IlJeenItOllll ;md 
hoc .. Ciphln INril\lj the "lanjl!l1l liar. 
After the war, Griffith .. ttled into lOre civic 
occupation., beeooing Civil CooIi •• ioner and Kagi.trate of 
the Di.trict of Albert in 18511 and of ilJl!I!n.too froo 1859 
to 1668. In 1871 he Ma. appointed the High CooIi •• ioner·, 
Agent in Suutoland until 1877 when he again found hl ... lf 
in .. rvice at the coooand of the Frontier Aroed ~ted 
Police. He thereupon fought In the 6caleka War, with the 
rank of Colonel in the CaDO ~ted Guard.. He later 
beeaoe Coooandant-6eneral of the Colonial Forces but when 
the Mar ended, he returned to Sasutoland until his 
retir!l!!lt in leal when he lOVed to East London. !kIce 
there, Griffith bee ... involved in cDlllrcial activities 
and for a tloe .. rved al cOlllssloner on the Harbour 
Soard. In leas he Mal elected to Parlluent for the 
Tetbuland constituency. 
He beeaoe involved In local politics In Hovetber laa6 
when he MaS elected to the Council to r'!lresont Ward I in 
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the place of Richard Walker but resigned the .. at in 
Decetber beeau.. it ••• discovered that his rates ""re 
unpaid and his election MaS therefore 'irregular'. He MaS 
looediately re-elected. He resigned in June lB11'1 to lOve 
to Cape Too but, on his return to Ealt Landon, ••• 
r .... lected to the Council In January 1895 in the place of 
Francis Kelland. He lost the elections of February 1896. 
Sriffith died on 17 October 1906, at the agf of 76, and 
was burled at East London. 
(For Briffith's death notice, ... CR, ~ 6191559, 
It! 3m, Sle DJsoatch 19.10.19~, 20.10.1906 and 
22.10,19~ for hJs obitlllry. Set also 
CJ Beyer (ed), Dictionary of SOllth African 
Sioqraohv, IIlI II, pp 116-ID.) 
HALLETT, Frederick Joseph 
Frederick Hallett was born in TOpihaa, Devonshire 
in 18~5. He arrived quite accidentally at East London 
In lan.hen the ship~, of ""ich he MaS 1st Kate, 
MaS .recked on the eastern bank and he MaS forced to ,tart 
life froo scratch in a Itrange too, He took up residence 
on the llest Sank, spent SOl! yem far.lng, then entered 
the stevedoring business, to beeooe later a shareholder in 
the East London Stevedorino !:oIoany, He .. rved In the 
6caleka War and In JIm bee ... a Kajor and Coooandant of 
the East London Too Guard, He MaS al so cOllOdore of the 
East London Yachting Club. 
Hallett MaS one of the feN councillors .ho desired to 
.. rve on the Council but Itruggled to win electlonl, He 
entered the Council In Karch 189~ when he un .. ated 
Phillip Grandin in Ward 1 but failed to gain r .... lection 
In February 1896. He defeated J.... Dallas In 
February 1897, was elected tIlOppo5ed in February 1900 but 
lost to Wl11i .. Goulden In February 1903. He Mal returned 
unopposed for Ward I in Kay that year after Jam Dallas 
had resigned but lost again in February 1904. His IMo 
further atttlpts to r.-enter the Council In February 1905 
and 1908 both failed. 
Hallet died on 15 August 190'1 at the age of 64 and Mal 
buried at East London. 
(For Hallett'. death notice, see CR, ~ 6191628, 
It! 3430. Set abo DiIJ1ill!! 16.8.1909 for his 
obitlllry. ) 
HARHER, Albert Edward 
Albert Haroer Mal born In Grahalotoo In April 1873. 
He studied to beeooe an accountant and at one tioe MaS the 
proprietor of the I:oooercial Hotel In East London, 
He WII elected for Nard I in August 1905 to replace 
Ale,ander Jackson but his .. at MaS declared vacant in 
March 1906, 
Haroer then lOVed to lMyNa in the Transktl where he 
died of angina on 18 July 1935, at the age of 62. 
(For Harwr's death notice, ... llast.,', Office, 
Capt ToMO, It! 46711.) 
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HARTLEY, Edward Paxton 
Edward Hartley was born 00 16 !ktober IB59. HI! had 
diversified business interests. HI! was a larket ag""t and 
started his firl E.P. Hartley' Caopany 00 the Karket 
Square which ."Id larket produce and Il001. HI! was at." a 
landing, shipping and forwarding agent, and a cartage 
cootraetor. For a til! served a. the IOJIlclpll Karket 
Kaster. 
Hartley ""tored the Council in Kay 1904 when he was 
elected for Nard 2 in the place of Ni1llill Sylll1s. HI! was 
r.-elected In February 1905 but resigned in !ktober 1906 
beeause of 1I1 health. 
He died 00 2 !ktober 1941 at the ag. of 82, and was 
buried at East loodoo. 
HAWKINS, James Humphrey 
Jal!S Hawkin, was born In New Hr.-ptoo, Chathal, 00 
2 February 1845. HI! bee... a carpentor, joiner and 
undertaker. 
He tntered the Councll as a represtntative for Nard 1 
in February 1880, but served ooly a ftO III1ths btfor. 
resigning in Dtctobtr beeause Illitary duties took hll to 
Basutoland. HI! later lOVed to n lbtrl.y where he worked 
for Do Beers "ines. 
Hawkins died in Johannesburg 00 3 Dtctober 1921, at the 
age of 76, and was burled at East loodoo. 
(For HaJdins' death notice, see TA, 1ff1111122.j 
HEWITT, Henry Alexander Chichele (Polly) 
Rpver""d Hewitt was born 00 14 February IB7B In 
Riversdale. His father was a clergyoan and wa. too poor 
to afford a good oducatioo for his soo but a lItalthy uncle 
c ... to the rescue and sent hh nephew to Keble Colll!Ije, 
Oxford, where he was ... rded a Kaster's Degree. He 
thereafter """t to Ely Theological Colll!Ije and was 
ordained at Ascot. At first he joined a celibate order 
(Cowley Fathers) but, 00 returning to South Africa In 1905 
to be at the side of his alling father, he found hiosolf 
unable to rejoin the order and he later larried. 
Hewitt served at Graaf Relnet and Tarkastad before 
being transferred to East loodoo in !ktober 1911, where he 
bee ... Rector of St Peter'. Church 00 the Nest Bank, a 
post he held for 27 years. HI! 11." bee ... the principal 
of the Nest Bank High School fr.- 1928 until 193B. He was 
elected to the TOIIl Councll to represtnt Nard I in 
February 1913 after Dr Rubidge had retired but resigned In 
April the foil OIling year when he found that hi. 
linisterlal duties litre dtoanding too IUch of his til!. 
He ov""tually left East loodoo to take up IkItles In 
BrahaistOlll1 a. the ward"" of the ~ity of the 
Resurrectioo, where he was rector fr.- 1940 to 194B. HI! 
later bee ... Archdeacoo of King NlIllal 'l Too Wltll hi. 
retir-.t In 1956, after lIhich he proUedod first to 
Pretoria and then Johannesburg where he cootinuod 
preaching PV"" at the age of B9. HI! ov""tually diod at 
Johannesburg In August 1973, at the age of 9~. 
(For Rev. ft!.itt's death notice, see /luter's 
Office, P"'toria, It! 871217J. s.. Dispatch 
4 iltJqust 197J for his obitlliry. / ill a/." indebted 
to He.itt ', grandson, Rev Tich ft!.itt, for IUCh of 
the infontation contained he",., 
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HOWARD, John Edward Percy 
Jom Ibtard m born In King Nilliu's TDIIIl in 
hlqust 1864, ~ce his education liaS over, he lOVed to the 
Wit.atersrand and then to East london .nere he beea .. a 
partner In the fir. Ibtard • Peril, auctioneers, brokers, 
conveyancers, as l1li11 IS landing and shipping lIenb, He 
later started his DIIIl fire called Percy Ibtard's Siles, 
He .as also a aber of the ItJopltal Board and bee ... 
chalrlan of the East london branch of the Iklionlst Party, 
/board Joined the Council in February 1897 after 
unseating ",ior Carroll in Nard 2, He resigned for 
INsiness reasons in February 18'/9 M llil retumed 
unopposed in February 1909 to replace Henry Ellis. He liaS 
r .... lected in 1912 and 1914, and retained in the Council 
until 1916. 
He died on II February 1916 at the age of 51, and liaS 
burled at East london , 
(For Hol/ird 's death ootice, see CA, Ifll: 6191814, 
ItJ 528. See also Dispatch 12.2.1916 for his 
Obitlliry, ) 
HUMPHREY, Charles Kennedy 
Charles ltJ.phrey ltaS bom in Port Elizabeth In 1849 and 
lOVed to East london In 1896 .here he established hllSelf 
as a foroarding and c.ission agent .ith his office in 
CiIIbrldge Street, He liaS also an accountant MId auditor, 
ttOOl .. rchant, estate agent and ","ager of the london and 
lanmhire life Assurance CoIpany, For a tI .. he .as the 
",rkot ",ster at East london, ~ring the Boer War he 
served .lth the East london District Itounted Troops and 
in 1907 bee_ a Justlco of the Peaco for the tDllll. 
ItJIphrey entered the Council In February 1896 01 a 
reprHllltative for Nard 4 but resigned in Iktoher that 
year, He stood against EdllUlld Elton In July 1900 after 
Alfred Webb had resigned but the olection .as declared 
nu 11 and void beeause neither of the candldiln had paid 
his rates, He IIDIl the re-election in f«IgUit INt .as 
unseated by John Bisseker in February 1901. He IIDIl back 
Blssehr's seat In hlgust 1'103 and .as r .... lected 
unopposed In February 1'104 and 1907 but resigned lOon 
thereaftor. 
ItJIphrey died on 16 Fobruary 1921 at the iCjl of 72, and 
.as buried at Ent london. 
(For Huoph/!Y'! d .. th ootice, see CA, Ifll: 61911926, 
ItJ ~4. See llso Dispatch 17,2.1921 for his 
obitlliry. ) 
JACKSON FAMILY 
1. Captain William Christie Jackson 
Williu Jackson liaS bom In Ulan Bank, Foffarshlre In 
NovHber 1833 and Hlgrated to the Capo Colony as a young 
lan, He entored the Bovomoent SorviC! In Capo TIM! .here 
he beealM! a ",ster ",riner and Assistant Port Captain, He 
liaS later transferred as Port Captain to Knysna and later 
to East london, He!lllDll diversified his interests by 
entering the lirltl. trade, .lth tllO coasters to his na. 
.hich sailed betlll!en Capo TDIIIl and East london. He also 
bee_ suporlntendent of the East london Boating CoIpany. 
He served for a tI. as the Yice-{;onsul for ItJroay and 
Slteden, 
He entered the Coundl in DecHher 18'/2 as a 
representative for Ward 1 in the place of Bustay Netzlar 
and liaS re-elected in February 1893 and again In 1896, 
Although by February 1899 he .as already a Vlry sick lin, 
'Jackson Has retumed to the Cooncil unoppoHd but liaS 
forced to r"lgn his seat in ",rch the fol1011illQ ym. 
He served t"" tern as Kayor In 1897 and 1898 and "as 
r .... leded In July 11m after David Rees had resigned, He 
beeue Deputy Kayor In February 11m and served for 
six IOnths until prOlOted to Kayor, 
He died on 18 April 1900 at ti'e age of 66, and MiS 
buried at East london, 
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(For Nill i .. Jaclson '. death notice, ~ CA, ~ 
6191W2, No 1m, see also Di!;patch 20.4.1900 arr! 
21 .4,1900 for hi!; obituary,' 
2. Alexander David ("Sandy") Jackson 
Sandy, son of Captain Nilli .. Christie Jackson, "as 
born in Cape TOMn in Hovl!lbo!r 1872 and Cill! to East london 
as a child, He bee .... a partner in ti'e fir. Neale. 
Jackson and Coopany, stevedores, contractors and oarlne 
surveyors and later "as ti'e senior partner in AD Jackson 
~, Itevedores. In 1907 Sandy Jackson MiS ti'e OMnIlr 
of a IOtorcar which had ti'e r!'listration CE 1. His "as 
ti'erefore probably ti'e first car to be r!'listered.t 
East london , 
He IIolS elected to ti'e Council in February 1904 in place 
of Frederick Hallett but his seat "as declared vacant in 
June 1905 beeause of his absence "hile on long leave, 
He died on I Karch 1m at tl!! age of 56, and IIolS 
buried at East london , 
(For Alexamer Jaclson's death oolice, ~ llaster 's 
Office, Cape To,"" No 21900. see also DiJpatch 
2.3.1928 arr! 5,3.1929 for hi!; obituary., 
JARVIS, Frederick Joly 
Frederick Jarvis Mal born in Port Elizabeth In 
rtJgust 1848. He settled at East london "i'ere i'e ""rked 
for ti'e fir. FN BotD" and CoIoany. 
He beeall! a councillor to represent Nard I in 
February 1877 at ti'e start of ti'e S!Cood Triennial Council 
and ti'erllllpoo beqan I requhr procnsion in and out of tl!! 
Council, He resigned in Karch 1878, IIols rr-elected in 
Septeober that year to replace Henry 51i th, resigned in 
April 1879 but replaced Alfred Nebb in Nard 2 in 
June 1880. That "as his shortest spell as councillor for 
i'e rl!'ligned i. ,liately and looI:ed for a seat in liard 1 
Ifhich i'e gained in Deceober by a laJority of tIIII votes to 
ooe. He MaS not r .... lected "!'en i'e retired on rotatioo In 
February 1881 but returned to tl!! Council In July 1884 in 
tl!! place of Charles ViU!. He resigned peroanently 
in 1885. 
Jarvis eventually retired to Ca~brldge "hlrI I!! died 00 
15 April 1916 after having been paralysed for right yms. 
He "as t!'en 67 years of age, 
(For Jarvi!; ', death ootice, see CA, ~ 6191820, 
No 10s0.' 
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KEAH. Charles 
Charles K ... liaS born at 5t Slazey, Cormoall, in 
F.bruary 1875 and educated at tt-. Training Colleg., 
IfestJinster and Nestoo College, St Austell. He lOVed to 
Loodoo in 1897 and c... to South Africa during tt-. 
Boer liar as a "'ber of tt-. Royal Engineers, but in a 
civil capacity. After tt-. war t-. settled at East Loodoo 
"t-.re t-. took over tt-. lanagl!ll!!lt of llesche and 
tHelland's, but started his 0111 building and cootracling 
fir., K... and Pollear in 1'103. He "as respoo.ible for 
tt-. for.atioo of tt-. Ealt Loodoo llast" ~ilderl 
Associatioo, of which he liaS four tiJlOS pre5ident, and 1Ia' 
a founder .. ber of the National Federatioo of Building 
Trade Eaployers of South Africa. In 1913 bee ... a Justice 
of tt-. Peace for East Loodoo. 
K ... liaS ell!<ted 1Il0pposed for liard 4 to replace 
Isaac llackenzie in the ell!<lioo. of February 1'109. He "as 
re-ell!<ted 1Il0pposed in February 1912 after retiring 00 
rolatioo. Ii! served b.o tern as Deputy llayor in 1910 
and 1911 and "as e11!<ted llayor in 1913. He l1!Iained 00 
the Council IIltil 1917. 
K ... died of heart failure 00 7 Nov .. ber 1920, at the 
age of 44, and 1Ia' buried at East Loodoo. 
(For K ... ', d.ath notic., ,ee CR, ~ 619/1840, 
,., Jd25. See also Dispatch 10.H.mO for his 
obitu.Jry,1 
KELLAND. Francis Arthur 
Francis Kelland "a. born at Darllouth in 1857. Ii! 
settled at East Loodoo Kherr t-. bee. an interior 
dl!<orator and "as a partner in the fir. Kelland and Booth, 
coach painter., trillers, sign-.riters and general 
dl!<orators. The fir. liaS establis~ In 1880 "Ith Its 
offices in lktioo Street and 5t Paul ' s Rpad, and later in 
High Street 00 the llest Bank and ~ffalo Street 00 the 
East Bank. He KaS noted for his IIOrk 00 the dl!<oratioo of 
tt-. llasooic T .. ple. He liaS a Free llasoo and beeale a 
Past Grand llaster of the Buffalo Lodge, 
Kelland liaS ell!<ted to the Council In August 1889 to 
represent Ward 1 in the place of Colooel Griffith. He liaS 
re-ell!<ted in February 18'10 and 1893 but resigned in 
January 1895 for business rmoos. 
Ii! was !Ventually forced to leave Ellt Loodoo 00 
account of Ill-health and died of COOSUlptioo 00 
22 August 1898, at the age of 41. 
(For Kelland's death notice, see CR, ~ 619/JBO, 
,., 2S/9. See also Dispatch 2J.8.1898 for his 
obitu.Jry.1 
KING. Thomas Alfred 
Too ... King liaS born in SrahalstOll1 00 9 January 1834. 
He "as originally a sheep farler"oo bee ... a l!elber of 
Parlial!llt for Victoria East in the first parlial!llt IIlder 
Respoosible Sovemll!llt. Ii! also served for a tile as a 
.agistrate in the Tran.kei. In 1887 he lOVed to 
Johannesburg wt-.re he opened a share and .ine property 
business but !Ventually retired to East Loodoo in 18'10. 
He entered .unicipal politics in llay 1892 "hen he 
replaced Henry Willett. in Ward 3. He liaS re-ell!<ted in 
February 1896 and again in 1897. 
King died 00 4 April 1899, after a loog illness, while 
still a councillor, and was buried at Ea.t Loodoo. He liaS 
then 65 years of age. 
(For King '. death notice, see CR, ~ 619/JB7, 
,., 1049. See also Dispatch 4.U899 for his 
obitu.Jry .1 
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KIRK, Thollas 
Tholas Kirk lias born in Halifn, Yorkshire, in 
ItJvl!lber 1863 and Cillll! to South Africa in about 1893. He 
lias a .iller by profession and eventually becillll! the 
tanager of the Buffalo "illjng Cgopany. 
He defeated Saluel Larter in liard 2 In til! Council 
elections of February mo. He lias re-olected ",opposed 
in February 1913 but his seat fell vacant in ~rch 1914 
after iI! had had a stroke Which paralysed hi •• 
Kirk died on 2 Decelber 1919 at til! age of 56, and liaS 
buried at East London. 
(For Kirl's death notice, see CA, 1m: 6191161)6, 
NO 5100. 50! also Dispatch 5.12.1919 for his 
obituary.) 
KROGER, Herllann 
Hertann Krager liaS in partnership lIith Nilhel. 
Niedetlann in til! fir. Hertann Kriger' CoIpany, general 
lerchants, IIhich lIent banlrupt in 1885 and iI! probably 
left East London to seel a living elSl!llhere. 
He lias nOlinated for a seat in Nard 2 in til! elections 
of February 1880 but only received three votes. He liaS 
elected for Nard 3 in February 1881 but resigned in fllgust 
that year. He re-joined til! Council in January 1882 in 
the place of George Ulyate but liaS not re-oleclld after iI! 
had retired on rotation in February 1884. 
LAKBART, Arthur Oliver 
Arthur L .. bart lias born in Halpton Court, "iddlesex, 
in 1854. He eligrated to til! Cape and settled in King 
Nilli .. ', Toon in 1875 and lIDrled for the lerchandizing 
fir. of Drevfus ,Co. He then started his oon business as 
a COll!rcial broker. In about 1883 he .igrated to 
East London IIhere he started the tiro Laabart and Tretl!l!r, 
brokers and landing, shipping and forllarding agents. He 
lIaS also at varioos tileS secretary to the Agricultural 
Society of East London and to the Chaober of CoIIerce. 
For a period of five years he liaS president to til! Border 
Rugby Lhion. 
L .. bart liaS elected to the Council in ~rch 1893 as a 
representative for liard 2 in pllce of Albert Lehlann. 
John Sately attelpted to biDet his election on the groond, 
that he lias an 'unrehabilitated insolvent' but failed 
because the regulations referred only to a coonclllor lIho 
becaae insolvent IIhile in office. In February 1896 he 
failed to gain re-olection but lIal elected for liard 4 in 
ltJvelber that year in place of Charles ItJophrey, although 
iI! resigned a oonth later after having attended onl y tllD 
l!ltings. He lIaS returned unopposed for liard 2 in 
fl.Jgust 1898 IIhen David Rees resigned and liaS re-olected in 
February 1'101. • 
L .. bart becaae Deputy ~yor in January 1900 after 
John Stacey had resigned. He liaS elected lIith the narrOll 
oajority of foor votes to thr.. over Alfral lfebb in a 
questionable decision as he apparently did not have til! 
necessary property qualificationl even to lit on the 
CotIlcil. He lias elected ~yor in 1900, 1'101 and agaln 
in l'I02 and in that capacity played a prOlinent role in 
supplying refug .. relief during til! Boer liar. He resigned 
in ltJvelber 1'102 to tale up the position of Bovemtent 
nOlin .. on til! Harbour Board and liaS tt.rI\Ipon elected 
Deputy ~yor instead. He resigned as cDllK:illor in 
~rch 1'103 because he liaS due to tale long luVl but died 
of pneuoonia on 4 April, at the age of 49. 
(For wbarl', death notice, see CA, 1m: 6191414, 
NO J5~. 50! also Dispatch 6.4.1903 .00 9.4.1903 
for his obituary.) 
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LANCE, William Fuller 
Willi .. Lance was born in Dunstable, Bedfordshire, on 
19 April 1853. He Cate to the Colony in 1874 and settled 
at East London. 
He wa, a IiIfl with diversified busi ... , Inbrests. He 
wa, an attorney by profes,lon, being a partner In the flrl 
Lance and Wakefield, attomey, public notary and 
conveyancer, ,ituated in ~tual Hall. In Noveaber 1876 he 
went Into partnership with Thoaa, Boodwln to create the 
firl Lance, Boodwin • CoaDallY which OII1ed the Ea,t London 
Dispatch and served as a bookseller, printer and 
stationer. The partnership dissolved In June 1877 with 
Lance taUng over the entire concern, knOll1 .ilply u 
W.F. Lance. Coapany He berate a Justice of the Peace for 
the East London Divl,lon in llay 1888. 
Lance was elected to the Council to represent Ward 3 in 
February 1881 but resigned in I'tJgu,t that year so a, to 
take up the position of TOII1 Solicitor which he held until 
June 1886. He thereupon ,tood again for Council which 
forced hll to relinquish hi' legal position In the 
ltII1icipality. He wa. r .... lected In February 1887 but 
resigned his seat in April 1889 after he had already 
departed for Johannesburg. He served one t.rl as llayor 
In 1888. 
In early 1889 he lOVed to Johannesburg IIh!re he 
established hllself as a solicitor and notary but 
aaintained a close connection with East London, vl,iting 
the port often and glvlnq advice through the newspapers on 
IUch needed ilproveaenh for the tOll1. During the 
Boer War he took refuge at Ea,t London but returned to 
Johannesburg in 1901 to MOrk for the Red Cron Office. He 
later also served as chalrlan of the Tran,vaal university 
College. After the war he was elected to the Transvaal 
Legl'lative Asseably to represent Jeppe and In 1910 was 
elected to the first union Senate. 
Lance died at kalk Bay on 15 Septeaber 1918, at the age 
of 65. 
(For lAnce's death ootice, see CA, IflX: 61911182, 
No 2872. See also Dispatch 17.9.1918 for his 
obituary. I 
LARTER, Samuel Robert 
SalUel Larter was born in Battersea, &!rrey, on 
2 Deceaber 1852. After his eaigratlon to the Cape, he 
lived in Oueen,tOll1 and Lady Frere before lOVing to 
Ea,t London where he berate a .. rchant. 
After he had retired froa bu,lnes" he joined the 
TOII1 Council, being elected unopposed for Ward 2 in 
llarch 1907. He retired on rotation In 1910 but lost the 
ensuing election to Thoaas Kirk. 
Larter died on 12 Deceaber 1918 at the age of 66, and 
wa, buried at Ea,t London. 
(For lArter's death ootiee, see CA, IflX: 61911JlJ, 
No 463. See also Dispatch 14.12.1918 for his 
obituary. I 
LEE, William 
IlaJor Lee wa, born in the County of Kent on 
21 January 11109. He arrived in the Cape as a lllber of 
the 6th Ronl Reolaent and settled .t East London .fter 
hi' retireaent. He I.ter berate a Justice of the Peace 
for the tOll1. 
In Janu.ry 1873 he was elected to the (Cllitt .. to 
draft regulations for the forlation of a IUlllcipality and 
In llay was elected to the first ~Iclpal Board as a 
'representative for PanlUre. He was thereupon voted a, 
Chalraan of the Board. His election was problbly Invalid, 
iloMever, because he lived In the am 1015 to the north of 
PanlUre, in the Irea which was later to becoee known as 
North End, which village had not been Included IS part of 
the original lUnicipality but lee If!Ied to have 
tetporarlly forgotten that fact. He tendered his 
resignaUon within three III!HS and never again Ittetpted 
to re-enter local po Ii Ucs. 
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KaJor lee died of dropsy on 26 ftlqust i878, It the age 
of 69, and was buried It East london. 
(For Lee ', dflth notice, see CA, lOX: 6191164, 
No 6C5J. See also DiJpatch 28.8.1878.) 
LEHMANN, Albert 
little is known of Albert leun except that he was • 
.. rchant and in i892 served as chairllll1 of the East Londlll 
Chalber of ~rc.. He entered the Council in June 1892 
to replace ~gus HeMIan In liard 2 but was not re-elected 
when he retired III rotatilll in February 1893 • 
LUMSDEN, John 
John lUlSden was born in Aberdeen, ScoUand, in 
October 1845. For IIII1Y years he IIOrked for the firt of 
JJ Irvine and Coooany of King NIlIiH's Town but later 
lOVed to East lllldlll as a general .. rchant, and 
established the fir. of John LUiSden. Coopany, landing, 
shipping, forwarding and C_i55illl agents, with his 
office III ~rcial Square. 
In Kay 1879 he replaced Alfred Nebb in the Council as a 
representative for Nard 2 but resigned illOdlately because 
it was found that he did not have the necessary property 
qualificatillls. He did not stand again until July 11180 
when he was elected in place of Frederick Jmls. He 
failed to gain re-elecUIII to the Camcll In 
February 1881. 
lUlSden died III 3 "'gust 1919 at the age of 73, and illS 
buried at East lllldlll. 
(For l.ulsden ', death notice, see CA, lOX: 61911551, 
No fI2J.) 
MACKENZIE, Isaac Beresford 
Isaac Kackenzie was a "",chant, probably a partner in 
the fir. Kackenzie Brothers, which owned a hardware store 
and served as iron .,d brass founde,., engineers, 
blacksaiths, brickaakers, builders iW1d cllltractors . 
He was elected to the Council in July 1908 to replace 
Richard Halker In liard 4. He did not seek re-elecUIII 
after he retired on rotation In February 1909. 
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KALCOKHSS FAMILY 
1. Hermann Wilhelm Kalcomess 
HerllaIln IlalcOleSS Mas born In Hcoburq, BerllaIlY, 00 
15 April 1848 and MaS !!ducated .t Cas!ll. He cue to tl!! 
Cape In 1867, liqrated to BllleIfootdn Ml!!rt I!! enlisted 
for tho Free State forces durinq tho 8asuto liar of 1868, 
th!n lOVed to Tarkastad Mhor. ho MOrked IS a cl.rk. 
In 1869 ho started a business in Kinq Nilli .. 's Tcon Mhich 
specialised in far. lachinery and i.pletll!l1ts, Mith 
branchos at East Loodoo and various tcons in tho interior. 
In 1875 ho settled at East Loodoo Mhore ho Ment into a 
partnership knDlfl as llalchor 'lIalcDll!Ss, qeneral 
lerchants, Mith stores 00 both tho Nest and East Sanks. 
Liter ho MaS able to take over sole interest and tho firl 
thoreupcn betue kncon silply as IlalcDll!Ss 'Colpany, 
produce lerchantl and sellerl of lachinery of various 
dpscriptiool, ranqinq frDl MaqDns to Mindlills, IS MIll as 
furniture and cattle dip. He also coned ti.ber yards in 
Mhat Mas eventually naled IlalcOleSs Street and !lrved at 
various tilK as a cDilissiooer 00 tho Harbour Board and 
00 tho Chalber of CoMerce. Apart frDl that, ho coned 
SlYeral faros in tho AliMal North district. 
IlalcOleSs betale a councillor in April 1899 Mh!n I!! MOO 
tho electioo to replace Too..s Kinq in liard 4. Nith tho 
outbreak of tho Boer Nar in Iktober 1899, hoMeYer, ho 
betue \I1popular betauH ho clme to obey tho Ber.an 
appeal for neutrality, especially betause I!! liaS tho 
Berm Cmsul In East Loodoo . At tho relief of Kilberley, 
I!! rtfused to join in tho festivitiK 00 thl qrounds that 
IUch of his trade had been Mith tho Boerl of tho tMO 
republics and ho abhorred the bloodshed Mh!ch tho Mar Mas 
causinq. His actioo Mas severely criticized and thore Mas 
call for his fir. to be boycotted, alooq Mith all other 
Germ businKSH in tl!! area. It MaS probably as I 
rHUlt of his aNkMard posltioo that IlalcDll!Ss decided to 
rKiqn frDl tho Council in Februory 1900 so IS to journey 
to Berlany for a protracted spell. He did not .tteopt to 
qaln r ..... lectioo 00 hil fltum. 
IlalcOleSs died at East Loodoo 00 13 llay l'/21, at tho 
aqe of 73. 
(For He,...nn IlllcOlKs's death notice, _ CA, IfXX: 
61912001, No 1398. SEe also Displtch 16.5.1921 for 
hiJ obituary.) 
2. Carl Hermann Kalcomess 
Carl, 5crJ of HerllaIln IlalcOleSs, MaS born at Kinq 
Nilli .. ' s Tcon 00 2 Iktober 1873. He liaS educated at 
Dale Colleqe and in Beroany but returned to tho Cape at 
tho aqe of 18, at Mhich staqe ho farled in tho East London 
and Berlin districh. He thoreupcn joined his fathor in 
tho IlalcOleSs bu.inKses, and betue llanaqinq Director 00 
his father's retiretll!l1t in 1'103. He also betue a aber 
of the Beach Hotel Coopany. He retired in l'/21. 
Carl entered tho CMcii in llarch 1'107 Mllon ho MaS 
elected \I10pp0sed after Charles Hutphrey had resiqned. He 
Mas re-elected unopposed in February 1910 and aqain 
in 1911 (tNice) Mh!n ill-hoalth caused his !lat to betDl! 
vacant, and once lOre in February 1913 Mllon ho retired 00 
rotaUoo. He resiqned his seat in /larch 1914, after Mhich 
ho chanqed his .ind and MaS re ... lected. His se.t fell 
vacant once IOrt in Naveober 1914 and ho decided not to 
stand aqain. 
Sole ten years after his retirl!llOllt, Carl decided to 
pursue his politic.1 int.rest by betDiing a ~ of tho 
Provincial Council for King Nillla. 's Tcon frDl 1931 
to 1937, at Mhich point ho Mas appointed to tho Iklion 
Senat. to represent tho interests of tho Capt 'Natives'. 
He served in that capacity until his death. 
He died at Nolsley Estate, Berlin, on 8 Septeober 1950, 
at tho age of 76. 
(For earl IlaICDlOSs 's death notice, see llaster 's 
Office, Cape TolO1, No 5165/50. See DiJpltch 
9.9.1950 for his obituary and CJ Beym, Dictionary 
pf South Rfrican Biooraptrr, 1\)1 1II, pm.) 
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MARSHALL, William Francis 
Nilli.. Karshall MaS born in Port Elizabeth in 
October 18se and was educated at the Grey Institute, 
oatriculating in 1875. Ie entrred the office of Chabaud 
and Son, solicitors and cotpleted his articles with Dyason 
and Carlisle. Ie MaS ad.itted as a ... ber of the side-bar 
In 1880 and began pr.ctlco as an attomoy and notary In 
Adelaide. Ie settled at East Loodoo In 1882 as an 
.ttomoy, notary public and coovoyancer, and In 18'15 
establilhed the fir. Karlhall and Drako which served as 
leg.1 advisers to the H.rbour Board and the C .. brldge 
Municipality. Ie I.ter bee .... Justice of the Peace and 
then Deputy Sheriff of East Loodoo. Ie MaS .Iso chairoan 
of the first School Soard for Caibridge High School and 
MaS the TOII1 Solicitor for the Calbrldge IbIlcipality. 
Karshall bee... involved in lUnicipal politics in 
June 1886 when he MaS elected for Nard 3 in the place of 
Nilli .. Slale but he left the Council within. III1th. Ie 
MaS then chosen to be TOII1 Solicitor In Karch 1887 but 
resigned the positioo in Decl!lber 188'1 beeiltllt ht believed 
that he had been snubbed by the Council lIhich had not 
approached hi. to deal with a case againlt , cert.ln 
brlckoaking cotpany. 
He dIed 00 15 Karch 1934 at the age of 74, and was 
buried .t East Loodoo. 
(For IfanhaJl's death notice, see Kastor's Office, 
Cape TOIm, No 41059. See Dispatch 16.3.1934 for his 
obituory .00 also Protjnent IfI!n of tilt Cape 
ClIlony, 1902, P 171.) 
MASTERS, Richard Keehan 
Richard Kasters MaS born In Reading In 1849 and 
educated In Loodoo, Bath and- Bristol. He c... to 
South Africa In 1872, first to Port Elizabeth, then 
llJeenstOll1, and lOVed to East Loodoo In 1879. He llent 
Into business with hIs brother-in-law, 8eorge Ulyate, In 
the fir. Ulyate and Kasters, butCherl and general 
.. rchants. Nhen the partnership Mal dlllOlved, Ulyate 
carried 00 the grocery budnes. whilo Kaster. opened a 
drapery and .illinery store in Oxford Street. He also 
OII1ed the Fighting Port, a .ail-1lfder house, and bee ... 
chalroan of the South African League. 
He Mas elected unopposed for Nard 3 In rtagu.t 1883 In 
the place of Coorad Selzer but left the Council In 
February 1885. 
He died 00 I Karch 1917 at the age of 68, and MaS 
buried .t East Loodoo • 
(See Dispatch 2.3.1917 'for his obituory.) 
MAYTHAM, Albert Cornelius 
Albert Kay thai MaS born in the Cape Colooy in 
July 1862. He settled at East Loodoo llllere ho established 
his 0111 fir., A.C. Kay thai • CoIpany, plUlbers, 
electricians and dealer. In .. tablare. He MaS also an 
insurance agent for the Horwich 1.11100 Fire InsurlrlCt 
~. 
He was elected to the Council in Febru.ry 1904 to 
replace Edwin Gregg In Nard 2 but did not seek r.-electloo 
after he retired 00 rotatioo in February 1907. 
Kayth .. eventually settled in Johannesburg where he 
died 00 17 Hov .. ber 1932, at tho age of 70. 
(For llaythal's death notice, see TA, MHe ~.) 
; 
• 
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McGRATH, John 
Jo/II lleSrath MaS born in 11a1l0lf, Camty Corl, Ireland, 
in 1847 but accoopanied his parents to South Africa at blo 
years of age. Ii! lIv!!! for IOI! yml It Port E1illbeth 
and then settl!!! on a farl near Fort Jaclson before 
eventually lOVing to East London IIher! he established a 
butcher and grom's soop entitled lleBrath • Grout. 
Ii! entered the Council in July 1886 as a representative 
for liard 2 in the place of Join Sately, MaS rN!lected in 
February IlIlI'1 but resigned in June 18'10 MltOOut giving a 
reason. H! lias illOdiately rN!lected and again in 
February 1892 but his .eat fell vacant in October 18'/4 
beeaul! of hli ill-health. 
Ii! died at an alyllll in Srahalstown on 6 April 1903 at 
the age of 56, and Ma. buried at East London. 
(For Mdirath's death notice, see CA, MODe 6191472, 
1tl1267.) 
McKAY, George Gordon 
6eorge lleKay lias born in lIJenos Ayres, Argentina, 
in Septetber 1827 and entered the Cape Civil Service 
in IB54 a. a civil engin .. r. H! lias transferred to the 
8ri tish Kaffmian 6ovemlll!!1t in August 1857 as Acting 
Superintendent of Public Noris and bee ... Superintendent 
in January 1862. H! MaS then appointed CIerI of IIorls at 
the East London harbour in l1ay IB72 and retained ther! 
until his retlrell!!1t in July l88i. 
~ring that ti.. he beea.. noted as an a .. teur 
geologi,t and paleontologl!t. HI! Marled on rocls MIlich 
had becOl! elposed by the Harbour IIorls and also elplored 
the valleys in and around East London. HI! MaS responsible 
for a reoarkably fin! set of sletch laps of the IOUth of 
the lllffalo River MIlich revealed the changes in the river 
frol 1835 until iB76, and in IIhich he described the 
geology and archeological foundations Df the area. 
lleKay MaS elected to the Council in January 1892 as a 
aber for liard 1 In the place of Frederid Brill and MaS 
rN!lected in 1892, 18'/5 and 18'/6 but rnigned In 
April 18'/7 because Df failing health. 
HI! died on IB March 1902 at the age of 74, and Mas 
buried at East London. 
(For IfcKay'. death notice, see CA, MODe 6191449, 
1tl12Bl. See also Dispatch 22.J.1902 for his 
obituary. IfcKay's sketches Df the EaJt /.Dlxlon 
harbour or! housed in the /f!lxIelssohn Library, Cape 
To,,". See 6 IIcKay, 6. IfcKay's Itlteboot in South 
Africa. 1876-1877. A photostated I'I!l'!iDn of his 
laps can be foord in Tankard, East /.Dillon, il'l5l!rt . ) 
McNAMARA, Jalles 
J.1eS lleNaiara MaS born in London in 1864. H! settled 
in East London wher! he IIDrled as a lign"1lriter, painter 
and decDrator. 
HI! tool a seat on the Camcil in February 1907 in 
Ward 2 in place Df Albert l1aythal but resigned llIOdiately 
and did not stand fDr rN!lectlon • 
lleNa..,a died on 28 Novetber 1935 at the age of 71, and 
illS buried at East London. 
(For MtHalara's death notice, see nast!r's Office, 
Cape To,,", Itl 48446.) 
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HEDEFINDT, August Friederick Wilhelu 
Wilhel. ltedefindt was born at Koenigslutter, 
8raunschoooig, Geroany, In February 1852., He served for a 
ti.. in the Geroan aroy but arrived In South Africa in 
Nov .. ber IBn with a party of Germ IMlgrants on board 
the SoDhle. He fought In the Bealek. War for the Kei Road 
Burghers, for whleh he was a .. rded I oedal and clasp. He 
thereupon .. tabllshed hl .. elf as. butcher and later set 
up the East London Flour Milling CoopanY. the first flour 
Mill in tl"e region. He also bee ... a aber of the Beach 
Hotel CoIpany. 
He was elected to the Council In February IB88 to 
replace Henry Willett. in Ward 3. He was thereupon 
re .... lected in February 1891 and 1894 but in ",reh 1895 his 
seat fell vacant bee.use of his absence froo the Colony 
while he Mas on long-leave. He returned to the Council In 
January 1897 is a aller for Ward 4 in the place of 
Arttllr Lubart, a seat he retained during elections In 
February 1899, 1902, 1905, 1909, 1911 and 1914, and served 
on the Councll untll 1916. 
ltedefindt .. s elected Deputy ",yor in 1902 and again 
in 1905, 1906 and 1907. In Nov .. ber 1902 he bee ... ",yor 
when Arttllr Latbart r .. igned the position II1d hi rHained 
in the chair during 1903 and 1904. He Ma' noted for his 
conservative polley to ouniclpal tinance. Ih retlr_t 
froo the Councll in 1916, after a record breakilllj 28 years 
service, he was aMarded a gold life-pass for the tr,""ays, 
the tirot and only tI .. such an honour MaS rver bestMd. 
ltedefindt died on 231'llgust 1931, at the age of 79, and 
MaS buried at East London. 
(For MOdefindt·s death Notice, see Naster's Office, 
Cape Tmm, No 31415. 5ef! also Dispatch 24.8.1931 
for his obituary. I 
HEIER, Wilhelu Frederick 
Wilhel. Itoier MaS born in Prussia in I'llgust 1846. He 
.. igrated to the Cape Colony in 1858 on board the Wandrabt 
as part of the Ber ... peasant settler scheoe, being then a 
boy of 12, and landed at East London on 7 Decelber 1858. 
Hi. trade MaS given as that of labourer, after his father. 
Om he settled at East London he establi.hed hl .. elf as a 
.. rehant. 
He MaS elected unopposed to the TIMl Council in 
January 1909 to replace J .... St!Mart In Ward 3 and Ma. 
rr-elected in February 1909 and 1912. 
He died on 20 Decllber 1923 at the age of n, and MaS 
buried at East London. 
(For l1fier's death notice, see CA, rrn: 61912567, 
No 3389.) 
HIDDLETON, Herbert Fitzroy 
Herbert Middleton MaS born In Brah ... tlMl In 
",reh lB71. He bee... an outfitter and MaS a partner In 
the fir. Middleton and Olds, ...,'s and boys ' outfitters, 
whose shop on the llest Bank opened In Aprll 1903, Later 
that .... oonth the partnership dissolved and he continued 
It si.ply as HE Middleton. 
He Mas elected unopposed to the Council In June 1909 to 
replace George Caopbl!ll in Ward 1 and Mas thereafter 
returned unopposed In February 1909 and 1912. He Ma' to 
rNaln a aller of the Council until 1922. He served one 
ter. as Deputy ",yor in 1917. 
He died of a .troke on 19 June 1922, at the age of 51, 
lrId MaS burled at East London. 
(For niddletan', death notice, set CA, rrn: 
6/9/2316, No 1762.) 
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HORLEY, Osborne 
Osborne Itorley was born in New Holland, Yorkshire, in 
August 1850. He etigrated to the Capo Colony where he 
established a photographic business in King 
Milli .. •• Town, then lOVed to East Lornlon when he 
established a d . llar concern in January 1883. He llved 
in East London for about 30 years iIld beeal! a trustee of 
the Nesleyan CllJrch and joined the Free Hasons' Mfalo 
Lodge. 
He beeue a cooncillor in Septeober 1885 to replace 
Tholas Goodwin in Nard 3 and was elected again in 
February 1886 but did not seek re"1!lection after hi. 
retireoent on rotation in February 1889. 
Itorley eventually lOVed to Johannesburg when he died 
on 21 July 1926, at the age of 76. 
(For /brley ', death notice, see TA, /Hl 6IJS54. S!e 
also Dispitch 28.7.1926 for his obituary., 
NEALE, Charles John 
Charles Neale was born in England in April 1862. ())ce 
he had settled in East London, he beeal! partner in the 
fir. Neale. Jackson and Coooany, stevedores, contractors 
and . arine surveyors. 
He was elected to Counci l in February 1908 to replace 
John Bisseker in Mard 3. He was thereafter elected 
unopposed in February 1911 and 1914. He r!lolined in the 
Cruncil until 1m and then had another short spoll 
froo 1928 to 1929. 
Neale served a. Deputy Hayor froo 1914 till 1916 and 
again in 1m, and was elected Hayor froo Septeober 1m 
tIltil Septeober 1923. 
He died in Johannesburg on 27 January 19411 It the age 
of 83, but was buried at East LlI1dll1. 
(For Heale ', death notice, see TA, /Hl 990146., 
NEWHAN, Angus William 
I'rlgus Newlan was born in LlI1dll1 In February 1859 and 
educated at I)Jlwich College. He cal! to Ent LlI1dll1 at 
the age of 17 for the sake of hi. health and joined the 
fir. Bettinaton iIld Nright, auctioneers, brokers and 
shipping agents, which he subsequently carried 111 in his 
own nal!. In 1'103 hh business was prosporing 
sufficiently for hi. to expand it into a partnership with 
his son and a colleogue, and it was henceforth known as 
NeMut, Wilki and Newoan Ltd. HI! was also a sworn 
appraiser, served as ill agent for the Public ItJrks 
Departlont and was insurance agent for the LlI1dll1 and 
Lillcashire Fire Insurance Coooany. He acted as the 
vicH:lI1sul for NonIay and S!!eden. 
Newlan was elected for Nard 2 in October IB'1O in the 
place of ArtllJr Tyndale but resigned in Hay 1892. It was 
oainly due to his influence that the artl which bee ... 
known as Marine Park was left vacant . 
He died on 6 June 1912 at the age of 53, and wal buried 
at East LlI1don . 
(For He ... n·, death notice, see CA, IfXl: 6191697, 
No 2366. S!e also Dispatch 10.6.1912 for his 
obituary. , 
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NICHOLLS, Charles Edward 
Charles Nicholls MaS born in ~sel Bay in 
n.c .. ber 1844. He settled at East Lmdm whore ho becaJll! 
a goner.1 .. rchant and landing, forwarding and shipping 
agont. He served for • ti .. m tho c0ll1tt.. of tho 
Kaffrarian Ste .. Landing, Shipping and Forwardina Coopany. 
Nicholls MaS eloeted for liard 1 in February 18n .t tho 
start of tho secmd Tri"""i.1 Council. He participated in 
tho w.lk-wt af June that yoar and was IlIedlately 
r .... loeted and again in February 1880, 1881 and 11183. He 
ovontually resigned frill tho Cooncil in rtJgust 11183 after 
ho had gone insolvont. 
He died at Observatory, Capo TDIIII, m 22 October 1915 
.t tho ago of 71. 
(For Nicoolls ' death notice, see /faster's Office, 
Cape TOHII, No 9JJ16. ) 
PARKER, Algernon George 
Algernm Parker wa5 a c .... rcial traveller and at me 
stage proprietor of tho CDIIorcial Hotel at East Lmdm, 
He MaS eloeted for Nard 1 in n.c .. ber 1911 in tho place of 
Alexander Dallas but resigned in July 1912. He returned 
to tho Council in 1923 and served until 1927. 
PEEL, Thollas 
Thlllas Peel was born In Port Elizabeth In 1875. He 
becaJll! a carpenter m tho Capo Govern ... t Rallways and, 
while ho was statlmed at East Lmdm, replaced 
John Stacey IS councillor for liard 3 in February 1900. 
His seat MaS doelared vacant In rtJgust 1'102 due to his 
absence m Img leave, 
P .. I died In Kroonstad m 22 April 1920 at tho age 
of 45, 
(For Poel ', death notice, see FA, PJ1OJ,) 
PRIOR, George Williall 
George Prior MaS born in Halsted, Essex, In 
n.c .. ber 1871, He i.igrated to tho Capo in about 18'10 
and settled m tho llest Bank. He becaJll! a IIOOlder m tho 
Cape Governoent Railways (later South African Railways), 
ovontually to rise to tho posltim of productim foreoan, 
which ho hold until hll doath, 
He MaS eloeted councillor for liard 1 In April 1914 In 
tho place of Roverond Howitt and IOlld r ... in m tho 
Council untll April 1929 wloon ho resigned because of his 
being transferred to Pretoria. He IOlld serve a terl IS 
Deputy llayor In 1929. He could ~ot be elected llayor 
because of his service with tho Govern ... t but becaJll! tho 
'Fathor' of tho Cooncil for l any years, presiding at those 
l!ltings where tho llayor was eloeted, 
He died at Calbrldge m 25 July 1930, It tho 119" of 58. 
(For Prior's death notice, see llaster's Office, 
Cape Town, No 17156. See also Dispatch 26,7,19JO 
for his obituary,) 
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RBBS, David 
David Roes MaS born at Itynyddyslwyn, llales, in 
February IB57, educated at Uanelly and ""rked for the 
Great llestem Rail May • He cue to the Colooy in 1881 and 
MaS eoplayed by the c.D!! Sov.mtll!nt RailMaYl, at first in 
Cape TIMl and then Port Elizabeth. In 1885 he lOVed to 
East Loodoo and established hilSelf as a cartage 
contractor to the rallMaYs. Frill 1894 until 1'103 he MaS 
propri.tor of the Disoatch. He Mas also a Elber of the 
Beach Hotel Coooany, served for a ti .. as chair.an of the 
East Loodoo Harbour Board and MaS presid!!llt of the 
Agricultural Society. He Mas a Free Kasoo and beeue a 
Past Kaster of the Buffalo Lodge. 
Rees took a prlllin!!llt part in the adlinistratioo of the 
War Distress Funds during the Great War, for Mhich he Mas 
decorated Mith the Calland.r of the Order of the British 
fopire ICBEI. He served as chairlan of the Hospital Board 
and School Board and Mas also deeply involved in sport, 
being at various tileS presid!!llt of the East Loodoo Club 
Football iIosociation, the Crick.t ltlioo, the Alateur 
Athletic and Cvcling ltlion and the East Loodoo Rifle Club. 
Despite all these activities, he Mas also a Midely 
travelled lan, journ.ying frequ!!llUy to England and also 
to Australia and Russia. So great MaS his prlllin!!llce in 
East Loodoo affairs that the dredg.r Kat. Mas naled in 
hooour of his Mife. 
He joined the Council in February 1888 to replace 
Frederick Brill as councillor for Ward 2. He Mas 
rMlected in F.bruary 1891 and Mas unanilDUsly .Iected 
Kayor but resigned both his seat and the .ayoralty in 
August that year beeaus. of his inability to r.turn frill 
England before an aM!!Ilce of three IOOths Mas up. His 
l.tt.r arrived too lat., Iooev.r, and his seat had to be 
declared vacant. 
He r.-ent.red the Council in F.bruary 1892 in the plac. 
of Robert Tudhope and Mas illOdiat.ly .Iected Kayor and 
had the distinction of being the first Kayor to .. ar the 
official robes of offic. Mhen they arrived frDl England in 
August 1892. He .. s rMlected to Coundl in 
F.bruary 1893, 1896 and 1898 but resigned his Rat prior 
to another journey to England 00 business. III his r.tum, 
he r.joined the Council in F.bruary 1899 in John Gat.ly 's 
seat but resigned for personal r.asons in July that year. 
Roes had the distinction of serving as Kayor for looger 
than anyoo. .lse during the pre;tar years. HI held the 
offic. frDl 1890 until IB96, apart frDl a br.ak of six 
IOOths frDl August 1891 to F.bruary 1892, He .. s .lected 
again in IB99. His .. yoralty Mas also distinflished by 
.... of the gr.atest advanc.s in the history of the 
ouniclpality, Mith .. jor street constructioo, the 
establisli!ent of .lectric lighting and the tr .. ays, as 
MOll as the building of the TIMl Hall. He also pioneered 
a Bill through Parliall!l1t to give East Loodoo a .. jor da. 
on the Buffalo Riv.r but his .fforts in that instance MOre 
frustrated through the t"""speeple's fm of pollution 
Mhich caused the plans to be shelved for a further 
23 years. 
He diotl on 26 Deceober 1926, at the age of 69, and Mas 
buried at East Loodoo. 
IFor /lees's death ootic., see CA, /at 619/307B, 
No 13601. See Dispatch 28,12.1926 for his obituary 
aOO also Pmi""nt """ of the Cape Colony, 1902, 
p 181.} 
RIBS, Henry Michael 
Henry Ries MaS born in King Willia.'s TIMl in 
August 1869, spent five y.ars of his boyhood in Franc. 
before r.tuming to East Loodon to cDlpl.t. his schooling. 
He beea .. a cl.rk in the Kark.t Kast.r's Dffic., then 
joined Charles Hulphrey and lat.r ""rked for SB Christian 
and Coooany. He .v!!lltually established his..., business, 
Henrv Ries and Coooany, .. rtet ag!!llt and produc ... "hant, 
i.port.r and IIDOI .. "hant, and Min. and spirit .. "hant. 
He Mas also a cOMissioo ag!!llt, a cOMissioner on the 
Divisional Council, and served on both the Hospital Board 
and the East Londoo School Board, In 1903 he atteopted to 
!!Ilt.r Parlia .. nt by coot.sting the East Loodoo seat but 
MaS d.f.ated by Sir Tholas Surtt. 
He joined the Council in Noveober 1894 Ihen he Mas 
.lected for Ward 2 In the place of John ",Srath. He Mas 
r .... lected in F.bruary 1895, 1896, 1899 and 1'102. His 
seat Mas declared vacant in August 1'103 Mhen he Mas 
overseas on long-leave rut he liaS prOlptly re"1!lected In 
Septeober. When he retired on rotation in February 1'1O~, 
'-ver, he decided not to stand for Council again. He 
served as Deputy liayor in J'103. 
Ries died on 13 liarch 191~ at the age of 49, and liaS 
ruried at East london. 
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(For Ries'J death notice, ~ CA, IfQ; 6191780, 
,., 734. See also Dis/litch 15.J.lm for his 
obituary.) 
RUBIDGE, John L 
Doctor Rubidge liaS a ledical praclltioner who 
represented the Border on the Provincial Council in 1910. 
He entered the Council In February 1910 when he defeated 
liarshall Cragg in Nard 1 rut did not seek rHlection when 
he retired on rotation in February 1913. 
SEARLE, William 
Nillia. Searle liaS born in Port Elizabeth In 
Iktober 1862. He lOVed to E.st london where he worked for 
~srs Dunn and CoIpanv rut later established the fir. 
Nilli .. Searle and CoIpany, gener.l, wholesale and produce 
.rchants. He liaS also a cOMlssion and shipping agent. 
He joined the Council in I'llgust 1'102 to replace of 
Tholas Peel in liard 3. Although he liaS rHlected after 
retiring on rolation in February 1'103, he resigned In 
liarch 1'104 because of his i_ inent departure for England. 
He died in Port Elizabeth on 6 April 1917, at the age 
of 54. 
(For Searle's death notice, ~ CA, IfQ; 6191ffT7, 
,., 1062.) 
SELZER, Conrad 
Conrad Selzer liaS born at liarOOrg, Sertany, in 
liarch 1829. He eoigr.ted to the Cape Colony where he 
established hi ... lf at East london as a ootcher, with his 
shop in PanlUre. He later bought. hotel, canteen and 
general dealer '. store in Calbridge. ~ring the Boer Nar 
he served as Captain in the Britilh Ibrlted I'olll1tee". 
He MaS nOlln.ted for a .e.t in Nard 2 in February lIB> 
oot failed to win the necessary voles. His further 
.tteopt to gain a seat in the Council in January 1883 ilso 
failed when he lost the election to George Attlll!l1 bJt a 
III1th later he MaS elected for Nard 3 in the place of 
J .... Coutts. He resigned his seat in July. 
Selzer died at Beaconsfield, nlberley, on 
24 Septeober 1'103, at the age of 74. 
I 
(For Selzer's death notice, Jf!! CA, IfQ; 6191848, 
,., JI02.) 
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SHALE, William 
Willi.. Slale liaS 00rn in li ftoo, iJevooshire, 00 
25 Iktober 1853. He arrived at East Loodoo in 1879 .here 
he fOU11ded a boot and .hot business, knOMll as ~ 
, Coooany 00 the llarket Squarl. 
He liaS elocted to the wcil in February 1884 In the 
place of !wliul Yinclllt in Ward 3 but rnilJled in 
June 1886. 
SIal. died 00 17 January 1941 at the age of B7 and liaS 
buried at East Loodoo. 
(For Slale', death notice, see ~t.r·. Office, 
CJpe TDMn, '*' 72170. Set! .lso Dispdch 2O.J.mJ 
for hlJ obituary.) 
SHITH, Henry 
Henry Stith liaS bom In Totness, iJevooshlre, In 
llarch 1846. He l!Iigrated to the Cape Colooy Mhore he 
bee ... a grocer and gllleral dealer and the OMIIer of 
Oillatl', stores on the Nest Bank. He liaS also at ooe till! 
00 the COllitt.. of the Kaffrari," Ste.. Landino and 
Shipping Cotoan!. 
He entered ounlcipal politics In April 1874 .hen he .as 
elocted unopposed for Ward I In the place of 
Seorge Elrwood (ooly five people attended the tloctloo 
... Ung). He rl!llined a cCIMissiooer for the duraUoo of 
the triennial period and liaS nOllnated again In 
February 1877 but m not eleded. He IIItend the Cooncil 
again in July 1877 in the place of Thou, Bamble but 
resigned in Augu.t 1878. 
Stith died 00 7 June 1919, at the age of 73, and .as 
buried at East Loodoo. 
(For Soith's death notice, see CA, 1m: 619/J516, 
'*' 32J7. ) 
SHITH, Herbert Hallors 
Herbert Stith Mas bom in Port Elizabeth in 
Novl!lber 1852. He settled at East Loodoo .her. he bee ... 
a produce II!rchant, general IIrchant H .. II as a 
shipping, fOrMarding and COllI55ioo agent. He liaS also 
agent for the Fir! llarille Assurance CoIginy. 
He liaS elocted to the Council in Decl!lber 1886 as a 
ll!lber for Ward I in the place of Henry Ibld but his seat 
1Ia' doclared vacant In llarch 1887 beeause he ha<f attended 
no ... tings Mhatsoever. Ther! m nobody .Illing to 
r.place hi l , .... v.r, and so the seat rl!llined vacant for 
another year. 
Stith died In LadySllth 00 2 Iktober 1903 .hlle 
travelling to Natal frOl Johanresburg. Hlm:!O years of 
age. 
(For SIIm's death notice, see CA, 1m: 6191485, 
'*' 3249.) 
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STACEY, John Thomas 
Jom Stacoy MaS bom in llest Stour, Dorsetshire, 00 
19 Noveober 1843. D1 his arrival in Ea.t loodoo, ho 
est.blished hillSl!lf as a tobaccooist, newsagent and 
general de.ler IStacey and Son) in Oxford Street. He also 
OIfled a Jewller's soop. 
He was elected to tho Council in ~rch 1889 for Ward 2 
in place of Dsbome I1orloy, was rMlected in 
February IB'12 rut lost tho electloo in February 11l'I5. He 
defeated ludwig Uting for Ward 3 in February 11l'I6, w.s 
rMlected in 11l'I7 rut resigned in January 1900 00 .ccount 
of poor hoalth. 
Slacey beeue Deputy ~yor in July 1m rut resigned 
tho "",!tim in January 1900. 
He died 00 29 February 1m at tho age of 84, and MaS 
ruried at East loodoo. 
(For Stacoy's death notice, see CA, m 619IJJC2, 
Ito 181Me.) 
STEWART, James (Jimmy) 
J .... St ... rt MaS bom in 1872 and beea .. a baker and 
coofectiooer, with hi. bakery in Park Street, North End. 
He also OIfled a restaurant in Oxford Street. He served 
three tern in tho Provincial Council and was hice 
elected I1etber of Parliuent for East loodoo. He WI! also 
closely associ.ted with tho ruilding of tho Technical 
College. 
Stew.rt was elected to the Council to represent Ward 3 
In February 1'106 to replace earl Bierke rut resigned in 
Decetber the following yur. He atteopted to regain a 
seat In ~rch 1914 after earl llalcooes. had resigned rut 
lost heavily to llaltooess woo had in tho .. anti. decided 
to stand again. He w •• elected ag.in in I'tIgust 1914 and 
retained 00 the Council IIItll !ktober 1m. 
He would serve as Deputy Hayor in 1918 and three tern 
as ~yor in 1919, 1920 and 1927. 
Stewart died 00 17 Septeober 1945 at tho agf of 73, and 
MaS rurled in Caabridge. 
(See Dispatch 18. 9 .m~ for StelMrt'J obituary.) 
STICKELLS, Richard 
Richard Stictell. was born in 1826. He bee... a 
general dealer of the fir. Stidell, and tluophrles, 
grocers and baker.. He also OIfled the Ihioo Steaa, Flour 
and Saw "ill. which opened In PanaJre In llay 1876. He 
bee ... a Free ~son, belooglng to the ~ff.lo lodge, and 
Ma. IIde an OOnorary .. ber of the Border Oddfellows. 
Stickel Is was elected to the Council in Febru.ry 1877 
as a represent.tlve for Ward 2 .t the st.rt of the secood 
Trienni.1 Council. He served the entire ooratioo of that 
Council and MaS re.,.lded for the third CoIIIcil In 
February 1660 and ag.in in Febru.ry 1661, IIIder the 
Incorporatloo Att rut beea.. seriously Ul Mld died 00 
5 Septeober 1662 while still a councillor. He Ma. then 57 
yurs of .ge. 
(See Dispatch 6.9.1662 at'd 9.9.1662 for Richard 
sticlell's obituary.) 
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SYHONS, William James 
Willi .. 5ylOOs liaS bom in Hl!JI1ey, England, in Illy 1841) 
and ca.. to Ea.t Loodoo in 1857 00 board the 
Lady Konna.ay. HI! .as Iistod alOOg the passongers as a 
carpenter and soon ntablhhed hllK!lf.. I carpenter, 
builder and cootractor. HI! tvontually ownod lhe Central 
SaM "Ills In Fleet Street, later lOVod to Recreatloo Road 
opposi Ie the 500. 6rlUld •• 
He liaS electod .lthoot opposltioo to a seat in Nard 2 
in August 1899 to replace David Roes and .as re-electod in 
February 1902 but resignod in April 1904 as he 1Ia. due to 
leave for England. I)) hil retum, he contested the 
elections of February 1905 and lost but liaS tvontually 
r.-elected In July 1906 for Ward 2 in the place of 
Rlchanl Qlrrln but rnlgnod In "arch 1907. Itt Rrvod II 
Iltputy lIIyor for six IOOtht In 1903. 
5ylOO. dlod on 9 January 1918 at the age of n, and .as 
burlod at East London. 
(For SylOn's death oolice, see CA, IfJX: 61911047, 
,., 28J.) 
TUDHOPE, Robert Graham 
Robert Tudhope liaS bom in 6rahustown In 
Septe. ber 1843. HI! leamt fariling near Alice but ioinod 
his brothers In business in King Willi .. ·• Town. After 
SOlO years he left thell and ...,t farlling near Blaney, but 
ClIO to Ea.t London In 1886 and startod a MOOI"ash near 
Sconery. 
He MaS electod to the Cooncil in SeptNber 1888 for 
Ward 2 to replace J .... Coutts Mho had iust diod. He MaS 
re-electod in February 1890 but .as forcod to rnign "hen 
it MaS found that his ratn III!re In arrears. He MOO 
another seal In April 1890 bul resignod In January 1892. 
Tudhope tvonlually relumod to farlling It Toise River 
but in the early 1890 's beea .. paralysed and returnod 
to East London. He diod on 21 July 1912, at the age 
of 69. 
(For Tudhope 's death ootice, see en, IfJX: 6191696, 
,., 1001. See also Dispatch 24.7.1912 for his 
obituary.) 
TYNDALK, Arthur George Hulme 
Arthur Tyndale liaS bom in Londoo in 1848. He 
Nigratod to the Cape Colony and .. ontually settlod at 
East Loodon .here he toot over the firll J 5trovan , 
~, landing and shipping agonts, MOOI prnsers and 
produce agonts. 
He NOS electod to the Coundl in February 1890 for 
Nard 2 in the place of AIIelius Vincont. He rnignod in 
SeptNber that year on account of ill-health. 
Tyndale diod of cancer of the oesophagus and gastronOly 
on 14 Dec .. ber 1890 "hil. in London. He liaS 42 years old. 
(For Tyrrlale 's dNth oolice, see CA, IfJX: 6191190, 
,., J75,) 
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ULYATE, George Zoroaster 
Goorge Ulyate was born.t sea in 1820 of Yorkshire 
parents Mho .. r. eoigrating to the Cape Colony as part of 
the 1820 Settl.r 5('-. His .arly y.ars .. r. spent at 
SrahatstOllll. He took part in the .arly fronti.r 11<1" 
before s.ttling in the QueenstOllll district Mher. he bee ... 
a IIW1lcipal councillor but .ventually lOVed to East london 
In 1877 and opened a butchery in Pan""r. In January 1877. 
He lat.r bee ... a partn.r In the fir. Ulyate and llast.rs, 
gen.ral oerchants, drapers and outfitters, .ith shop! In 
Station and T.r.inus Streets. Nhen the partn.rship 
dissolved, Ulyat. carried on the groc.ry business. He 
also OIIIled a MOOI and produc. buy.rs In Station and Oxford 
Streets. Ulyate .as the first person to acquir. land at 
the Beach on the East Bank and he built a rOIl of cottages 
along the s.a front at Quanza T.rrac •• 
He .as .lected for liard 2 in Jun. 1879 In the plac. of 
John Bat.ly. He stood dOllll aft.r his r.Ur .... t on 
rotation In F.bruary 1880 but briefly rHlltered the 
Council In F.bruary 1881 a. a oeober for liard 3. He 
resigned in Oeceober that y.ar. 
Ulyat.'s last four years of life .. r. spent In total 
blindness. He eventually died of a haNOrrhage of the 
brain on 28 January 1I1'1B, at the age of 78. HI 1I<Is burled 
at East london. 
(For Ulyate's death notice, see en, ~ 6I9/J74, 
ltJ ~. See also Dispatch JJ.J.JB'Ill for his 
ObitU4ry. , 
UTING, Arthur Wilhelm Ludwig 
lud.ig Uting 1I<IS born In Potsd .. , SerllnY, In 
Oeceober 1850 and eoigrated to the Cape Colony in 1878. 
He settled first in King Nilll .. ', TOIIIl and then 
East london, .her. he established a toyshop, l Utina l 
~,.hich opened In January 111'17. He.as also a 
gen.ral llerchant, and OIIIled an oil ... 's store and a 
d.licatessen. 
He was .lected unopposed for liard 3 in August 18'15 in 
the plac. of Nilhel. lIed.findt but failed to gain 
rHlection in F.bruary 18'16. 
Uting died at Stutterhei. on 15 F.bruary 18'18, at the 
age of 47, 
(For Uting's death notice, see 01, ~ 6I9/J74, 
ltJ 656, See also Dispatch 16,2.IB'Ill al'd 17.2.1896 
for his obitU4ry., 
VENN, Thomas Henry 
Tholas Venn .as born in Cape T OIIIl in Jun. 1836. He 
settled at East london .mere he beealle an agent for 
several Cape TOIIIl firlS and then took charge of the fir. 
Dicksons and CoIpany. He later established his OIIIl 
landing, shipping and [(lIIlnion agency In partnership 
.ith his brother, George Venn . They .. re also partners in 
the fir. T. , S. Venn, .ine and spirit llerchants. 
Fr .. 1873 till 1874 he was on the board of the East london 
landing and Shipping CoIpany. In F.bruary 187S he and his 
brother .. re declared Insolvent and their Joint estates 
.. re sold by auction. He served as consular agent for the 
ll1ited States and 11<15 a oeober of the Southern i:ro!s lodge 
of the Free llasons. 
I 
In Kay 1873 Venn Mas elected to the first II.mlclpal 
Board as a representative for PanllJre. He reoained in 
office for the full duration of the Triennial Council but 
did not seek rNlection in February 1877. 
He died of suffocation, due to a constriction of the 
Mindpipe, on 20 Iktober 18'11, at the age of 55, and WI! 
buried at East london. 
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(For Venn's death notice, 51111 CII, lID: 6191'l18, 
Ml 1840. See also Dispatch 21.10.1891 and 
2f.10.1891, as .. 1I as the East !Dodon Standard 
22.10.1891 for his obituary.) 
VIALL, Charles Edward 
Charles Viall Mas born In london in Noveober 1849. He 
eventually settled In East london where he established a 
drapery and clothing store in High Street on the llest Bank 
and Mas also a general lerchant. 
He Mas elected unop~ed for ~ard 1 In August 1883 in 
the place of Charles Nicholls but resigned in July 1884 on 
account of business. He thereupon left East london for 
SterkstrDDl where he beeal! tanager of T Bailey and 
~. 
He died of consuMption in SterkstrDDl on 
24 Iktober 11m, at the age of 41. 
(For Viall's death notice, Sl1l1 CII, /OX 6191299, 
Ml 1974. See also Dispatch 28.10.1891 for his 
obituary. ) 
VINCENT, AlIIelius 
. Alellus Vincent MaS born In Portsea, England, In 
Karch 1830 and Cal! to East london frDl SilOnstown 
in 1875. He established an aerated Mater business known 
as ~lters and Vineent on the Karket Square and later 
founded the business Vineent' Coooany, printers and 
stationers, which liIIII1clEd the Frontier Standard in 
January 18'10. He beeal! a Justice of the Peat! for the 
District iWld a Soven\ll!!lt SItom Appraiser. 
Vincent beeal! a lIlnicipal cDltissioner in 
DeceMber 1876 Mhen he took over the seat on the !fest Bank 
Mhich had beI!!I vacated by Frederick bpas. IIKause he 
had property on both sides of the river, he MaS able to 
stand for ~ard 2 during the elections of February 1877 and 
served that constituency for the duration of the second 
Triennial Council. IIKause John Gately had chosen not to 
stand for another terl of office, Vincent Mas voted as 
Chairlan to the lI.micipal Soard for 1877, a ~i tion he 
held for only nine IOnths when he vacated the chair 10 as 
to go on long leave. He continued to S!m as councillor, 
with only occasional absences, until his retirl!ll!!lt in 
February 1890. 
Vincent was one of the lOre controversial figures in 
the Council. His terl as Chair. an in IB77 MaS full of 
drill as the Itmicipal Boilrd beea .. racked Mlth disSl!!lsion 
over the !fest Bank's pro~1 to split East london into 
!No IIJniclpalities. It Mas initially a tentative pro~al 
but Vincent bullied the llest Bank lelbers into liking it, 
probably as a ruse to put a counter-pro~1 which lIQUid 
lOVe the Itmicipal Offices frDl the llest BiWlk to the 
East Bank and 50 serve his own business interest. better, 
The llest Banker 's responded by a walk-out and follDltt!d It 
up by 1m-resignation. The probls MaS only resolved 
when Vincent resigned n Chairtan, and Sately returned and 
took over the leadership. 
In February 1888 Vincent beeal! involved in a another 
dispute when Councillor Nillia. lance accused hit of 
having vested interests in a Srahatstown CDlpiWlY which had 
beI!!I awarded a lIlnicipal contract, He resigned his seat 
~ven though the Council accepted his e'planations. He was 
rNlected the follDMing February but retired It the end 
of his terl in 18'10. 
Apart frOl being Chairaan of the lbIicipal Board 
in 1877, Yinc""t was elected for two terlS as Kayar 
in 1885 and 1886. HI! beeH! Kayar in 1887 as .. 11 but his 
seat fell vacant while he was .. ay frOl the Colony on 
long-leave . 9ustav Notzlar MaS elected oayor In his place 
but rosigned illodiahly Yinc""t returned so that the 
latter could rosUll! the chair. 
Yincl!l1t also beea.. associated with the Calbridge 
Yillage Kanag .... t Board where he beeH! its first 
Chairaan in 1881 and retained in the chair for several 
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yearl. The suburb of Yinc""t, originally. part of the 
lbIicipality of Calbridgt!, MaS subsequl!l1Uy nHod after 
hi •• 
HI! died on 24 Septeober 1'101 after a long illnoss. HI! 
was then 71 years of age. 
(For Vincent 's death notic., s .. CA, IfXl: 61914J6, 
No J485. See also Dispatch 25.9.1901 for his 
obitlJdry. ) 
WALKER, Richard 
Richard Nalker MaS born in 6rahaIStOlll in 1943 of 
1920 Settler parl!l1ts. HI! MaS educated at st Andrew's 
Br ... r School, after which he MaS eoplayed in the officos 
of a businoss fir. in King Nillial's Too. HI! lOVed to 
East London and started his 0lIl firo on the llest Bank and 
IOVod to the East Bank in 1881. His fir. MaS originally 
knOlll as Walker 8rothers which dealt as cOllission agl!l1ts 
as .. 11 as shipping, landing and forwarding ag""ts, with 
head-quarters in Jetty and High Str .. t on the llest Bank 
and in Slati"" Str .. t on the East Bank. By 1883 the fir. 
had beeOl! knOlll as Walker, Tathal • COIpany, shippi"'J and 
forwarding agl!l1ts, and wool prossers. In that sa .. year 
Walker started his 0lIl fir. knOlll as Richard Walker. 
COIpmy, which dedt in wool, feathers, general 
.. rchandize, property and farIS, stock and auctioneering. 
HI! had his wool storos and wool pros ... in station Str .. t. 
He also served on the cOIIittee of the Kaffrari ... Steal 
Landing <rid Shipping Ccopany. In 1979 he beeH! a Justice 
of the P.ace for the East London division and served for a 
ti .. is consular agl!l1t for the Austrian Govern ... t. 
Nalker was elected for Ward 1 in January 1879 to 
replace 9ustav Notzlar and served until ltJveober 1886. HI! 
returned to the Council as a repres""tative for Ward 4 in 
Karch 1900 after a long absence and retained ,in office 
until his rosignation in June 1908. HI! bee .. Chair. an of 
the lbIicipal Board in July 1879 when John Gately rosigned 
and was elected again in 1880. In February 11111 he had 
the distinction of beeOling East London 's firlt Kayor but 
he rnigned the chair and hI! seat in the Council in 
Deceober that year. HI! was elected DelKlty Kayar in 1'104, 
beea.. Kayar once lOre in 1'105 and 1'106 but lost the 
election of 1'107 by a single vote to John Bisseker. There 
.. re, however, only sev"" lelbers at that Comcil ... ting, 
and thr .. seats .. re vacant. 8isseker f.lt that the 
election was unfair and therefore resigned the layoralty 
In Kay at the first ... tlng at which ther. MIl a full 
house. Nalker won and beeue Kayar for the fourth tI ... 
HI! died In Johannosburg on 16 Karch 193' at the age 
of 92. 
(See Dispitch 21.J,19J5 for Nilk.r's obituary. ) 
• 
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WALTERS, Edward Templemore 
Edttard Naltm was bom in England 1839. In 1875 ho 
established hil5elf as a etaist and drugqist, possibly 
tho first in East Loodoo, with outlets 00 both tho lint 
and East Banks. HI! also DIfOed a fadDry knDlfO as 
E Nalt@r. Aerated Nat@r FactDry which aanufactured both 
soda .at@r and l!IOI1ade. HI! Iahr M!!Ilt intD partnership 
with Aoolius Vinc@l1t in tho soda Mat@r business. In 1876 
ho beeaJl! a INilI!r Df tho BuffalD CorDS Rifl@ VDlunt""rs. 
Nal tm MaS el!!Cted fDr Nard 2 in February 1877 and 
r@"'@I!!Cted in 1880 and 1881. HI! died, prDbably Df 
pnl!\JlDllla, 00 4 April 1883 at tho age Df 44, While still 
in Dffice. 
(FDr Naltors' d!!ath notice, sn CA, IfXX: 6191196, 
Itl 6685. ) 
WEBB, Alfred 
Alfred Nobb w.s bom in Norcest..-, England, in 
iJo<:eoill!r 1838. HI! beeaJl! • shipping ag@l1t and partner tD 
6I!orge AttMl!ll in tho firl AttMl!ll. llebb • CoIoany. Thoy 
Ml!re ag@l1ts fDr Aegis Fir. and ltari"" Assurance CoIoany as 
Ml!ll as tho Mual Life Assurance CoIpany. In June 1877 
ho started anDthor firl, llebb, Baine' CoIpany which tDOk 
over tho booI and statiooery business Df Lanee, 600dwin I 
~. At tho sal! til! ho started Alfred llebb • 
CoIpany, g@l1eral I!rchants. In 1883 ho beeal! a Justice 
Df tho Peace fDr East Loodoo. 
In August 187311ebb.as el!!Cted tD tho Iblicipal Board 
tD replace ItajDr Lee in PanlUre but resigned tho seat in 
April 1876 tD take up tho position Df Ibliclpal Secretary. 
HI! gave up that post thr!f ICIlths later and in 
February 1877 .as r!"'!l!!Cted as a cDilission.r tD 
repre5@l1t tho llest Bani. His p!"e5@I1Ce in tho Council was 
thoreafter fairly erratic in which ho served Nards 1 and 2 
until ho "'@I1tually resigned peraan@l1tly in February 1885. 
Nebb served as Chairlan Df tho Board frDl 
Septeoill!r i877, when Aoolius Vinc@l1t'. seat as Ml!ll as tho 
chair bee... vacant, until January 1878 whon ho hilself 
stood doon tD ~ke rDOl fDr JDhn Sately tD take over tho 
leadership, HI! served ooe tm as ItaYDr in 1883. 
llebb's firl M!!Ilt insDlv@l1t in 1885 and ho left 
East Loodon fDr SoIerset East, where ho established tho 
SoIemt East Bud .. t but ho returned in ltarch 1894 and 
founded tho East Loodoo Standard. He returned tD the 
Council in June 1899 tD repre5@l1t liard 4 whon 
EdlUnd Eltoo's seat MaS d!!Clared vacant. HI! bee_ Deputy 
ItaYDr in 1900 but resigned frOll tho Council in June that 
year because Df work cDilitoents. 
llebb died on 3 February 1918 at tho age Df 7'/, and was 
buried at East London. 
(fDr Nobb 's death notice, sn CA, IfXX: 61911058, 
Itl 5lI. See also Dispatch 4,2.1918.) 
WETZLAR, Gustav 
Bustav lletzlar was born in SondershauS@l1, Thuringia, in 
ltarch 11138. HI! arrived in East London in 1875 and 
i_iately bought out T.H. ~n 'Coloany tD establish 
tho firl lletzlar and IiaMerschlag, dir!!Ct ilporters, 
wholesale and retail d!!alm and sp!!Cialists in clDthing 
and JMlry. HI! also sold boots and shoes. HI! had 
outlets at tho comer Df reninus and Cubridge Str""ts in 
PanlUre and on tho llest Bank • 
lletzlar was el!!Cted tD tho Council in April 1876 tD 
replace Alfred llebb in Nard 2. HI! MaS r!"'!l!!Cted in 
February 1877 tD repre5@l1t Nard 1 and again in July that 
year after ho had participated In tho walkout over tho 
1juesUon Df the division Df tho lUOicipality. Although ho 
unelp!!Ctedly resigned his seat at tho @I1d Df 1878, ho wal 
r!"'!1!!Cted in F@bruary 1881 and again in 1884, 1887 
and 18'/0. 
In NovNber 1886, Mhen It MaS discovered that Vincent's 
leave of absence Mas not in leeping Mith lUnicipal 
rP<jUlatioos, his seat and the layoralty Mere dpclarl!d 
vacant, Netzlar MaS vctl!d in as Kayer Iiut iool!diately 
gave a IOOth's notice of his intentioo to resign the 
office as soon as Vincent retuml!d, Mhich happenl!d in 
January 1887, HI! bee ... Kayor again in Karch 1889 and in 
Septet ber 111'11 omen David RPPs Ment 00 loog Ime and MaS 
unable to return in ti .. to prPVl!l1t his seat frot falling 
vacant. 
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Netzlar r .. ignl!d his seat in the CctrK:1I in 
October 1892 beeause of cootinul!d ill-health and dpcidl!d 
to journey to Loodoo to rpcuperate, HI! dil!d there 00 
5 April 111'13 at the age of 55, 
(For ~tzlar '5 death net ice, see CA, m 619/J16, 
/tJ 876, SeI! alse Di!;patch 29 ,4,189J for hi!; 
obitUdry, ) 
WIGGINS, John James Gilby 
Gilby Niggin. MaS bern in Neatherby, Yorlshire, 00 
18 August 1863, Mas I!ducatl!d at Harrogate and graduatl!d in 
law at Clare College, Calbridge, HI! thereupoo studil!d 
IUsic in England and 00 the cootinent, HI! arrlvl!d in 
South Africa in the IlI'1O's and settil!d for three yms in 
llueenstlJM!l lllere he Mas I!diter of the IlueenstlJM!l Dally 
Representative and bee... an attorney and notary, HI! 
IOVI!d to East Loodoo lllert he bee ... T IJM!I Cltrk frot 111'17 
until 111'16, HI! MaS also a ... ber of the Beard of 
Directors of the Beach Pavilloo Cctpany, as Mell as agent 
for the Roval E!change Assurance Corporatioo. HI! MaS an 
accctplished violinist, erganist and MaS choirlaster at 
the 5t Jom's Cl'llrch for 5QII! 20 yms. HI! served for a 
ti.. IS the SMl!dish VicN:oosul. In the .. anti.. he 
cootinul!d to practice as an attorney for 54 years, 
retiring only at the age of 87. 
In April 1900 he dpcidl!d to join the CctrK:1I and Ma! 
elpctl!d fer Nard I to replace Nillia •. Jaclm and Mas 
rMlpctl!d in 1902 and 1905. Although he did not sPllk 
rMlpction in February 19OEI, he attNptl!d to lak. a 
c ..... back in July that year but lest to Isaac llackenzie. 
HI! returnl!d to the Council frot 1m until 1931. 
Bilby Niggins dil!d 00 b August 1954 at the ripe old age 
of 91, and MaS buril!d at East Loodoo, 
(SeI! Dispatch 7.8.1954 for Gilby Niggin'J obitUdry.) 
WILLETTS, Henry Noah 
Henry Nilletts Mas bern in Sir.ingha. 00 23 Karch 1848 
and MaS I!ducatl!d there and at Dudley before coting to 
South Africa in 1881. HI! settll!d at East Londoo lllere he 
bee... an auctiooPllr, with his IJM!I busin .. s, InlJM!l as 
The Central i'tIctioo Kart . HI! was also an insurance agent 
for liverpool and Loodoo MId 610be Insurance Cctpany and 
servl!d 00 the cCllittee of the Public library and 00 the 
flJspital Beard. 
He MaS elpctl!d for Nard 3 in February 1884 in the place 
of Hertanll KrOger but r .. ignl!d frot the Council in 
June 1886, although he MaS allOSt iool!dlltely rMlpctl!d 
to replace 6ecrge AttMl!lI. He lest the elICtions of 
February 1688 but was retuml!d to Council in April 1889 in 
the place of Nillia. Lance and MaS rMlectl!d in 111'10. HI! 
r .. ignl!d in Kay 1892. 
Nllletts won a reputatioo for extr ... rlCili. HI! lived 
in ItJrth End, the suburb that was clQ5P!t to the East Sanl 
Lccatioo and one in which lOSt of the 'e!Nphd' blacks, 
in terts of the Colooy's constitutioo, chest to rent 
buildings. He fought a coostant crusade to have al1 
Africans driven out of the tlJM!l. In 1892, omen it SI!f!IPd 
that there MaS a pC5sibility that he could be tlectl!d 
I 
ltayor, the editor of the East Loodoo Standard cupaigned 
vociferously against the idea because it 1tOtJld, he wrote, 
cause a strike uoogst all the lUnicipal .. players. 
Willetts died 00 18 July 1931 it the ago of B3 and 1Ia! 
buried it East Loodoo. 
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(For Nilletts' death notice, see ltaster's Office, 
Cd". TOlin, ItI J09OJ, SEe also Dispatch 20.7.1931 
for his obituary,) 
11000, Henry 
Henry Wood illS born in Wakefield, Yorkshire, in 
(ktober 1850, HI! .. igrated to the Cape Colooy !!here he 
eventually established hioself as a grocer in East Loodoo. 
HI! lias elected for Ward 1 in ltIv .. ber 1882 to replace 
Frederick 8oIpas, illS not rl~lfCted in 1885 but 1m 
Frederick Jarvis's seat in Junl that ye.r and was 
rHlected in 1886, HI! left the Council in Dec .. ber 1886, 
at the height of the 'Smt o.pressioo', and II!Ilt to 
Barbertoo in an att .. pt to .ake his fortune 00 the gold 
rush, His bid failed, hoiIever, and he returnl!d to 
East Loodoo in July 1890, 
Wood dil!d 00 11 July 1931 at the age of 81, and lias 
buried at East Loodoo, 
(For Wood's death notice, see ltaster's Office, 
Cape T"",,, ItI 30'172,) 
2.2 COUNCILLORS, WARDS AND ELECTIONS 
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1st TRIENNIAL COI!NCIL. 1873 1877 
WARD 1 WARD 2 
1873 
Jam oec[ile Jam Willia. Thomas GATELY EIRW D ARW LEE VOO (Hay) (May) (Nay) (Hay) (Nay) 
Alfred 
;U8 
(Aug) 
1874 
H"bert 
SMITH (Apr) 
1875 Frederick 
BONPAS (Jan) 
1876 
Gustav 
IlETlLlVl (Apr) 
i\!elius 
VINCENT (Dec) 
1877 
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2nd & 3rd TRIEIfHAl IllJIICILS, 1877 - 1681 
WARD I HARD 2 
1877 
Charles Sust.v B~allin Charles TiIlIIas Richard lImelius Alfred Hilli •• Edward IIOIfEU. IlETlLAR IHY Nloo.LS BARRA8LE STICKELLS VINCENT !lEBB FilLER WAlTERS (F,b) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (feb) (feb) (f,b) 
James 
coons (Apr) 
Charles Sustav Frederick Charles Herbert 
DIlIIELL IlETZLAR JARVIS NICIflLLS SMITH (Jul) (Jul) (Jul) (Jul) (Jul) 
1878 Jam 
GATELY 
John 
(Jan) 
DAllAS 
James 
(Apr) 
coons (JUIl) 
frederick 
JARVIS (Sepl 
1879 Richard 
HAUER (Jan) 
frederick John 
BRILL LlI1SDEN (May) (May) 
Herby~ 6earje ClfUSTO' IlYA E (Jun) (JUIl) 
1880 
James Richard Jam Charles Frederic k Richard JalDes Alfred John Ed.ard IlIIKKIIIS HAlKER DAlLAS Nloo.LS BRILL STICKELLS coons WEBB GATELY KALTERS (f,b) (feb) (feb) (Feb) (Feb) (feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (feb) 
Amelius Frederick 
VINCENT JARVIS (JUIl) (JUIl) 
Jom 
LIR1SDEN (Jul) 
Frederick 
JARVIS (lIec) 
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COOPOOATIIll ACT OF 1880 
liARD I NARD 2 HARD 3 
1881 
Gu,t.v Richard CharI" Frederic Richard Alfr.d Jom Edmd Herllann G!""~ Hilli .. Ja.ries I!:TllJil WIlKER HIIHllLS BRILL STICKELLS ruB GATELY WIlTERS r~OOER LtYA LAlICE GEOOGEStlN 
(f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl (f.bl 
Frederick 
Im'AS Am.liu, Ja~e5 (Aug) VIM:ENT coons (S.p) (S.p) 
1882 Hermann 
Frederick James KROGER Willi •• 
Richard Im'AS GEORGESON (Jan) I'JIRTLEY 
WAlKER (F.b) (f.b) (f.b) (Apr) 
Edward 
HIi.TERS (Jun) 
Alfred 
Hilik1 HEBB (Ik!) 
(Nov) 
Geor~e 
CharI" Jam Conrad . ATTlIE L 
HIIHllLS GATELY SELZffi (Jan) (F.b) (F.bl (F.b) 
1883 
Jom 
DIRCKS 
CharI" 
(Jun) 
Richard 
VIIi.l IlASTffiS (Aug) (Aug) 
1884 
Gustav Richard Alfred James Hill ia. Honrr IlETILAR HIi.Kffi WEBB coons SIIIU HILLE TS (f.b) (F.bl (f.b) (f.b) (f.b) (F.b) 
Frederick 
JARVIS (Jul) 
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HARD 1 HARD 2 WARD 3 
1865 
Amelius Thom 6if:f11e 
Phi11i~ VINCENT [VACAlIT] GOODWIN AT L GRANDI (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (liar) 
~oy Fredeack BIll (JUll) (JUll) 
Osborne 
NORLEY (Aug) 
19Bb 
Henry John Osborne 
\1000 GATELY MORLEY (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) 
William Hilli •• He\% 
John MARSHAll lIIII:E NIL S 
/1cGRATH (JUll) (Jun) (JUll) (Jul) 
John 
GATELY 
Charles H'"llI AIIIelius 
(I'<lg) 
GRIFFITH SNIT VINCENT (Nov) (Nov) (Nov) 
IBtI7 Charles 
GRIFFITH (Jan) 
Ilust.v Charles Ameliu5 Jal1lES John Hill i •• 
tl:T1lAR GRIFFITH [VACANT] VINCENT COOTTS GATELY lANCE (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) 
19BtI 
PhiIIin AaleJiu5 David Wilhelm 
Frederick GRANDI VINCENT REES MEIlEFIIIOT 
BRILL (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Mar) 
Charles Robert 
GRIFFITH TUIW'E (Sep) ISep) 
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IIfI!D I IIfI!ll 2 WIIRJ) 3 
1009 
Frederick Joll1 Joll1 BRILL I1cGRAnt SIACff (Febl (Febl 
HenH 
(Febl 
11ILLE IS (Aprl 
Francis 
I(fWl'fl) 
(Augl 
IB90 
Sus!av Francis Ar!oor Rober! Joll1 Hen[f hUllllR KELI.IltID IYllDAI.E IUIII1IJPE GATELY HILLE IS (Febl (Febl (Febl (Febl (Febl (Febl 
Rober! 
TIIDHtlPE (Aprl 
Joll1 
I1cGRAnt (Junl 
~~ (Sepl 
IB'II 
Philli~ David Wilhel. 6fW{DI REES I£lIEFINDT (Febl (Febl 
. (Febl 
Philli~ Ed.ard GRANDI CARR!X.L (Sepl (Sepl 
6'0[,1' 11c' Y IB'12 (Jan I 
6eo~e David Joll1 Joll1 I1c Y REES McGRATH STACff (Febl (Febl (Febl 
Tho .. , (Febl Alber! 
lEll1ilNN KING (Mayl (llayl 
HilIi .. 
JIICKSOO (Novl 
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1893 
Hilli •• Francis Ar\oor David John Tho", 
JACKSOO KElIll'lD 1AI1BART REES GAffi.Y K1i11l (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) 
1894 
Frederick Edmd Wilh.l. 
I'IILLETI CMRtlL lEDEFINDT (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) 
Heng RIE (Nov) 
1895 Charles 
GRIFFITH 
6"r2' ~g 6eor~ (Jan) I'<KY llAI (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) 
LudKig 
UTliIIl (Aug) 
ACT No, 11 If 1895 
lIARD 1 lIARD 2 HARD 3 WARD 4 
1896 
WilJiaJl Georve James Jom David Edward Heng G"'r~ Jom Charles Edound Thoillas JACKSOO I1cY.A M.LAS GATELY REES CAIIIW. RI 8lA1 STACEY IW'HREY ElTIW KliIIl (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) (F.b) 
Ar\oor 
1AI1BART (tiIv) 
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111'/7 WilhelM 
Frederick Jom John IEDEFlfillT Thooas HAlLETT I«lIIIVID STIlCEY (Jan) KIMl (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) -(F,b) 
James 
DALLAS (May) 
1098 
James David 6eor~ Edmund DALLAS REES BUll ELTON (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) 
Art"'r 
UlMBART (Aug) 
1899 
Willi .. David Jom Heng Milh,l. JACKSOO REES BATE RIE tEDEFI NDT (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) 
Hermann 
MLCOIifSS 
Alfred 
(Apr) 
NEBB 
Willi .. (Jun) 
SYI'OOS (Aug) 
1900 
Frederick Jom Tholl,. G",rl' HAlLETT BATE PEEL OlllST lIN (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) (F,b) 
Richard 
IIIlKER 
Jom (F,b) 
WIG6llIS (Apr) 
~~ (Aug) 
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1901 
Jaml!5 Art"'r Johann Jom DrLlJIS IJI1BART Il!lDSC!I1IDT BISSEI:ER (Feb I (Febl (Febl (Febl 
1902 
Jom HiIIi .. Richard 
'fIg Wilhelm NIGIlIiIS SYI1DNS CIJlRIN I1EDEFINDT (Febl (Feb) (Febl (Feb) (Febl 
Nilli .. 
5EAR1.E (Augl 
1903 
Willi .. Richard Hillia. Richard 
oo.LOEN CIJlRIN 5EAR1.E HAUER (Feb) (Febl (Feb) (Febl 
Frederick Ed.in 
IW.LETT 6RfGll (Hayl (Hayl 
Charles 
'fItS IUI'IfIEY (l\.Igl (Sepl 
1904 
Alexander Albert Johann Charles 
JACISOO HAYTHIIIt OOJISCIf1ID IUfIflEY (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) 
Carl 
GIERKE 
Edmd (Marl 
HARTLEY (Hay) 
.> 
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19Q5 
Jom Ed",d Jom Wilhelm 
HIGtiINS HARTLEY BISSHER IlEDEFINDT (feb) (feb) (feb) (feb) 
Albert 
HMtfR 
(I'<!g) 
1906 
S.or~e Richard James Richard CAlfB LL CURRIN STEWART WAlKER 
Harshall 
(feb) (feb) (feb) (feb) 
CRAGti (Apr) 
Hillia. 
SYlIJNS (Jul) 
fredericl . . 
GREGll 
(Nov) 
1907 
Harshall James Johann Charles 
CRAGll IIcNMIIRII GIJJISCIfIlD It.Ii'lm (Feb) (Feb) (febl (Febl 
Samuel HenIS Carl LllRIER ELLl tiIllll1ESS (Har) (Marl (Harl 
1908 Wilhel. 
Almnde Frederid Chari" HEIER Wilhelm DAlLAS GREGti NEALE (Janl IEDEFlNDT Richard (Febl (febl (feb) (febl HItKER (Marl 
Herbert 
HlDDlETIJt( Isaac (JW11 I'/lCKENllE (Jull 
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1909 
Herbert Jolll Wilhel. Charles NIDDLET!JI HOWARD MEIER KEIiIf (Febl (feb} (Feb} . (feb} 
1910 
Jolll Thomas Johann Carl 
RUBlllGE KIRK GDLDSCfI11D IW.COOESS 
IFeb} (feb} (feb} (Feb} 
1911 
Alexander Frederick Charles Hilhel. DIIWIS GIlfGG N£Al£ IfIJEFIND (Feb} (Feb} (Feb} (Feb} 
Carl 
II1LCMSS (l'«1g} 
Carl 
IW.WESS 
(lItt} 
1912 
Her~f~ Jot. Nilhelm Charles NIDDLET HOWARD MEIER KEIllt (Feb} (Feb} (Feb} (Feb} 
Thomas 
CDUWI (l'«1g} 
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1913 
Hen? Thomas Johann Carl lEi! T KIRK GIILD5rnl1lDT I'IIlClJl1ESS . (F,b) (F,b) (Feb) (Feb) 
1914 
Marshall Frederick Chari, Wilhele CR1166 GREGG NEAlE IlEDEFIHD (F,b) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) 
David Carl 
Geo~e MVJDSIlN WlCIlI'fSS PRJ (Har) (Mar) (Apr) 
2.3 KUNICIPAL ELECTION RESULTS 
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The following abbreviations have been used: 
* 
= elected unopposed; 
D = Di:matcb; 
CM = Council Minutes; 
MM = Mayor's Minute. 
S = Standard 
!WID CXJUNCILWR OPPOSITION !lATE SOURCE 
1873 1 J Gately 
* 
May D 20.5.1873 
1 G Eirwood 
* 
May D 20.5.1873 
1 J Arnold 
* 
May D 20.5.1873 
2 W Lee 
* 
May D 20.5.1873 
2 TH Venn 
* 
May D 20 .5 . 1873 
2 A Webb 
* 
Aug D 26.8 . 1873 
1874 1 H Smith 
* 
Apr D 14.4 .1874 
1875 1 FW Bompas 
* 
Jan D 12.1.1875 
1876 2 G Wetzlar CJ Dowell Apr (not given) D 18.4.1876 
1 A Vincent 
* 
Dec D 11. 12 . 1876 
1877 1 CJ Dowell 
1 G Wetzlar GB Attwell 
1 BF Duminy F Brill Feb (not given) CM 26.2.1877 
1 CE Nicholls 
1 T Barrable 
2 R Stickells 
2 A Vincent GB Attwell 
2 A Webb H Smith Feb (not given) CM 26.2.1877 
2 WN Fuller 
2 E Walters 
1 J Coutts 
* 
Apr D 9.4.1877 
1 C J Dowell 
* 1 G Wetzlar 
* 1 FJ Jarvis 
* 
Jul CM 10.7 ;1877 
1 CE Nicholls 
* 1 H Smith 
* 
1878 2 J Gately 
* 
Jan CM 4.1.1878 
1 J Dallas 
* 
Apr D 2.5.1878 
1 J Coutts 
* 
Jun D 8.6.1878 
1 FJ Jarvis 
* 
Sep D 21. 9.1878 
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1879 1 R Walker WN Thomas Jan (not given) D 15.9.1879 
1 F Brill 
* 
May CM 6.5.1879 
2 J Lumsden 
* 
May CM 6.5.1879 
2 H Christopherson 
* 
Jun CM 18.6.1879 
2 GZ Ulyate 
* 
Jun CM 18.6.1879 
1880 1 F Brill 35/12 
1 CE Nicholls 31/12 
1 J Dallas J GatelY Feb 30/12 CM 23 .2.1880 
1 R Walker 26/12 
1 JH Hawkins 23/12 
2 J Gately H Kroger 46/3 
2 E Walters H Meise 46/8 
2 R Stickells A Vincent Feb 46/22 CM 23.2.1880 
2 A Webb C Selzer 44/22 
2 J Coutts FJ Jarvis 42/33 
1 A Vincent 
* 
Jun CM 15.6.1880 
2 FJ Jarvis 
* 
Jun CM 15.6.1880 
2 J Lumsden 
* 
Jul CM 8.7.1880 
1 FJ Jarvis C Daubern Dec 2/1 CM 27 .12.1880 
1881 1 G Wetzlar 19/1 
1 R Walker A Vincent Feb 18/2 D. 2 .3.1881 
1 CE Nicholls HJ Jarvis 18/-
1 F Brill 17/-
2 R Stickells 25/10 
2 A Webb G Robertson Feb 25/- D 2.3.1881 
2 J Gately 25/-
2 E Edwards 22/-
3 H Kroger 42/6 
3 GZ Ulyate G Wicks Feb 42/5 D. 2.3.1881 
3 WF Lance A Vincent 38/-
3 J Georgeson 35/-
1 FW Bompas 
* 
Aug D 3.8.1881 
3 A Vincent W D-Hartley Sep 14/2 D 14.9.1881 
3 J Coutts W D-Hartley Sep 11/2 D 14.9.1881 
1882 3 H Kroger 
* 
Jan D 18.1.1882 
1 FW Bompas 
* 
Feb D 15.2.1882 
2 J Georgeson 
* 
Feb D 15.2 . 1882 
3 W D-Hartley 
* 
Feb D 15.2.1882 
1 R Walker 
* 
Apr D 12.4.1882 
2 E Walters G Robertson Jun (not given) D 14.6.1882 
2 A Webb 
* 
Oct D 11.10 .1882 
1 H Wooo 
* 
Oct D 28.10.1882 
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1883 3 GB Attwell C Selzer Jan 56/ 12 D 6.1.1883 
1 CE Nicholls F Brill Feb 21/10 D 24.2.1883 
2 J Gately 
* 
Feb D 13.2 . 1883 
3 C Selzer 
* 
Feb D 13.2.1883 
2 J Dircks F Brill Jun 22/18 D 8 .8.1883 
3 RM Masters 
* 
Aug D 11.8.1883 
1 CE Viall 
* 
Aug D 1.9.1883 
1884 1 G Wetzlar 
* 
Feb D 13.2 . 1884 
1 R Walker 
* 
Feb D 13.2.1884 
2 A Webb 
* 
Feb D 13.2.1884 
2 J Coutts 
* 
Feb D 13.2.1884 
3 HN Willetts 
* 
Feb D 13 .2.1884 
3 W Smale 
* 
Feb D 20.2 .1884 
1 FJ Jarvis 
* 
Jul D 23.7.1884 
1885 2 A Vincent 
* 
Feb D 14.2.1885 
2 TW Goo:!win 
* 
Feb D 14 .2.1885 
3 GB Attwell 
* 
Feb D 18 .2.1885 
1 PJ Grandin H Woo:! Mar (not given ) D 25 .3 .1885 
1 H Woo:! 
* 
Jun D 24.8 .1885 
2 F Brill RA Bettington Jun (not given) D 3 .8 . 1885 
3 o Morley 
* 
Aug D 29 .8 . 1885 
1886 1 H Woo:! 
* 
Feb D 17 .2.1888 
2 J Gate ly 
* 
Feb D 17.2.1888 
3 o Morley 
* 
Feb D 17 .2.1886 
3 WF Marshall 
* 
Jun D 5 .6.1886 
3 WF Lance 
* 
Jun D 19 .8 . 1888 
3 HN Willetts 
* 
Jun D 30.8 . 1886 
2 J McGrath AP Hillier Jul 24/ 7 D 14.7 . 1888 
3 J Gately 
* 
Aug D 14.8 . 1888 
1 CD Griffith 
* 
Nov D 27. 11.1888 
1 H Smith 
* 
Nov D 27.11.1886 
2 A Vincent 
* 
Nov D 27.11.1888 
1887 1 CD Griffith 
* 
Jan D 5 . 1.1887 
1 G Wetzlar 
* 
Feb D 12 .2 . 1887 
1 CD Griffith 
* 
Feb D 12.2 . 1887 
2 A Vincent 
* 
Feb D 12 .2 . 1887 
2 J Coutts 
* 
Feb D 12.2 . 1887 
3 J Gately 
* 
Feb D 12 .2.1887 
3 WF Lance 
* 
Feb D 12.2 . 1887 
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1888 1 PJ Grandin 
* 
Feb o 15.2.1888 
2 o Rees 
* 
Feb o 29.2.1888 
3 W Medefindt 
* 
Feb o 29.2.1888 
2 A Vincent 
* 
Feb o 18.2.1888 
1 F Brill 
* 
Mar o 3 . 3.1888 
1 CO Griffith 
* 
Sep o 26.9.1888 
2 RG Tudhope 
* 
Sep S 28.9.1888 
1889 1 F Brill 
* 
Feb o 18.2.1889 
2 J McGrath 
* 
Feb o 18.2.1889 
3 JT Stacey 
* 
Feb o 2 .3.1889 
3 HN Willetts 
* 
Apr D 6.4.1889 
1 FA Kelland 
* 
Aug o 3.8.1889 
1890 1 G Wetzlar 
* 
Feb o 12.2.1890 
1 FA Kelland 
* 
Feb o 12.2.1890 
2 A Tyndale 
* 
Feb o 12.2.1890 
2 RG Tudhope 
* 
Feb o 12.2.1890 
3 J Gately 
* 
Feb o 12.2.1890 
3 HN Willetts 
* 
Feb o 12.2.1890 
2 RG Tudhope 
* 
Apr o 2.4.1890 
2 J McGrath 
* 
Jun o 28.6.1890 
2 AW Newman 
* 
Sep 024 .9.1890 
1891 1 PJ Grandin 
* 
Feb o 18.2.1891 
2 DRees 
* 
Feb o 18.2.1891 
3 W Medefindt EJ Carroll Feb (not given) o 4.3 . 1891 
1 PJ Grandin 
* 
Sep o 30.9 . 1891 
2 EJ Carroll 
* 
Sep o 30.9.1891 
1892 1 G McKay 
* 
Jan o 9.1.1892 
1 G McKay 
* 
Feb o 17 .2.1892 
2 J McGrath JB Eb::len Feb 53/16 o 2.3.1892 
3 JT Stacey TA King Feb 51/20 o 2.3.1892 
2 o Rees 
* 
Feb o 17 .2.1892 
3 TA King SJ Cook May 47/10 o 11.5.1892 
2 A Letunann 
* 
May o 28.5.1882 
1 WC Jackson 
* 
Nov o 26. 11. 1892 
1893 1 WC Jackson FJ Hallett Feb (not given) o 1.3.1893 
1 FA Kelland 
* 
Feb o 1.3.1893 
2 N) Lambart 
* 
Feb o 1. 3 .1893 
2 o Rees 
* 
Feb o 1.3.1893 
3 J Gately 
* 
Feb o 11.2.1893 
3 TA King 
* 
Feb o 11.2.1893 
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1894 1 FJ Hallett P Grandin Feb 43/14 D 28 .2. 1894 
2 EJ Carroll 
* 
Feb HM 1893-94 
3 W Medefindt 
* 
Feb HM 1893-94 
2 HM Ries W Smale Nov 45/31 D 7. 11.1894 
1895 1 G McKay 
* 
Feb MM 1894-95 
2 HM Ries 
* 
Feb MM 1894-95 
3 G Blaine J'l' Stacey Feb 142/53 D 27.2.1895 
3 LUting 
* 
Aug D 17.8.1895 
1896 1 WC Jackson T McGrath Feb 66/23 
1 G McKay CD Griffith Feb 64/25 MM 1895-96 
1 J Dallas FJ Hallett Feb 53/32 
2 EJ Carroll 
* 
Feb 
2 J Gately 
* 
Feb MM 1895-96 
2 DRees 
* 
Feb 
3 HM Ries AJ Oliver Feb 191/68 
3 G Blaine JW French Feb 150/95 MM 1895-96 
3 J'l' Stacey LUting Feb 126/105 
4 CK Humphrey AO Lambart Feb 48/34 
4 EH Elton 
* 
Feb 40/- MM 1895-96 
4 TA King 
* 
Feb 37/-
4 AO Lambart 
* 
Nov D 15.11.1896 
1897 4 W Medefindt ' CK Humphrey Jan 41/35 D 9.1.1697 
1 FJ Hallett J Dallas Feb 44/31 MM 1896-97 
2 EJP Howard EJ Carroll Feb 93/ 77 MM 1896-97 
3 JT Stacey AE Deary Feb 172/74 MM 1896-97 
4 TA King HB CUlmning Feb 67/26 MM 1896-97 
1 J Dallas P Grandin May 54/32 D 19 .5.1897 
1898 1 J Dallas 
* 
Feb MM 1897-98 
2 DRees 
* 
Feb MM 1897-98 
3 G Blaine MC Goodall Feb 158/148 MM 1897-98 
4 EH Elton 
* 
Feb MM 1897-98 
2 AD Lambart 
* 
Aug MM 1897-98 
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1899 1 WC Jackson 
* 
Feb MM 1898-99 
2 DRees 
* 
Feb MM 1898-99 
3 HM Ries 
* 
Feb MM 1898-99 
4 W Medefindt 
* 
Feb MM 1898-99 
2 JO Bate EJ Carroll Mar 117/90 D 13 .3.1899 
4 H Malcomess 
* 
Apr D 27.4.1899 
4 A Webb 
* 
Jun D 14.6.1899 
2 WJ Symons 
* 
Jul D 2.8 . 1899 
1900 1 FJ Hallett 
* 
Feb MM 1899-1900 
2 JO Bate 
* 
Feb MM 1899-1900 
3 T Peel 
* 
Feb MM 1899-1900 
4 GB Christian 
* 
Feb MM 1899-1900 
4 R Walker 
* 
Feb MM 1899-1900 
1 JG Wiggins CRowe Apr 75/36 D 18.4.1900 
4 CK Humphrey EH Elton Aug 86/43 D 27.8.1900 
1901 1 J Dallas 
* 
Feb MM 1900-01 
2 AO Lambart W Goulden Feb 224/189 D 25.2.1901 
3 JA Goldschmidt AE Deary Feb 257/176 D 25.2.1901 
4 J Bisseker CK Humphrey Feb 198/77 D 25.2.1901 
1902 1 JG Wiggins W Goulden Feb 85/53 D 24 .2.1902 
2 WJ Symons WB Billingham Feb 152/97 D 24.2.1902 
3 HM Ries 
* 
Feb D 8.2.1902 
4 W Medefindt 
* 
Feb D 8.2.1902 
2 R Currin 
* 
Feb D 22.2 . 1902 
3 W Searle 
* 
Aug D 23.8.1902 
1903 1 W Goulden FJ Hallett Feb 63/57 D 2.3.1903 
2 R Currin WB Billingham Feb 159/104 D 2.3.1903 
3 W Searle C Gierke Feb 174/158 D 2.3.1903 
4 R Walker 
* 
Feb MM 1902-03 
1 FJ Hallett 
* 
May D 4.5 . 1903 
2 E Gregg WB Billingham May 131/48 D 4.5.1903 
4 CK Humphrey 
* 
Aug D 29.8 . 1903 
3 HM Ries AE Dowding Sep 222/153 D 14 .9.1903 
1904 1 AD Jackson G Campbell Feb 104/74 D 29 .2.1904 
2 AC Maytham T Peel Feb 257/87 D 29.2.1904 
3 JA Goldschmidt 
* 
Feb D 29 .2 .1904 
4 CK Humphrey FJ Hallett Feb 232/122 D 29.2.1904 
3 C Gierke 
* 
Mar MM 1904-05 
2 EP Hartley 
* 
May MM 1904-05 
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1905 1 JG Wiggins FJ Hallett Feb 124/108 D 27.2.1905 
2 EP Hartley WJ Symons Feb 255/101 D 27.2.1905 
3 J Bisseker 
* 
Feb MM 1904-05 
4 W Hedefindt 
* 
Feb MM 1904-05 
1 AE Harmer 
* 
Aug D 14.8.1905 
1906 1 G Campbell 
* 
Feb HH 1905-06 
2 R Currin 
* 
Feb HH 1905-06 
3 J Stewart D Davidson Feb 464/182 HH 1905-06 
4 R Walker 
* 
Feb HH 1905-06 
1 H Cragg EH Crouch Apr 154/48 D 23.4.1906 
2 WJ Symons WB Billingham Jul 226/87 HH 1906-07 
2 FL Gre[1,g 
* 
Nov HH 1906-07 
1907 1 H Cragg 
* 
Feb HH 1906-07 
2 J HcNamara 
* 
Feb HH 1908-07 
3 JA Goldschmidt 
* 
Feb HH 1906-07 
4 CK Humphrey 
* 
Feb MM 1906-07 
2 SR Larter 
* 
Har HH 1907-08 
2 HJ Ellis W Sansom Har 274/214 HH 1907-08 
4 CH Halcomess 
* 
Har HH 1907-08 
1908 3 WF Heier 
* 
Jan HH 1907-08 
1 N? Dallas FJ Hallett Feb 135/73 MM 1907-08 
2 FL Gregg 
* 
Feb HH 1907- 08 
3 CJ Neale J Hiddlemast Feb 224/74 HH 1907-08 
4 W Hedefindt 
* 
Feb HH 1907-08 
4 R Walker JEP Howard Har 219/208 HH 1908-09 
1 HF Hiddleton 
* 
Jun HH 1908-09 
4 IB Hackenzie JG Wiggins Jul 237/150 HH 1908-09 
1909 1 HF Hiddleton 
* 
Feb HH 1908-09 
2 JEP Howard 
* 
Feb HH 1908-09 
3 WF Heier 
* 
Feb HH 1908-09 
4 C Keam 
* 
Feb MM 1908-09 
1910 1 JL Rubidge H Cragg Feb 143/70 D 28.2.1910 
2 T Kirk SR Larter Feb 276/98 D 28.2.1910 
3 JA Goldschmidt 
* 
Feb HH 1909-10 
4 CH Halcomess 
* 
Feb MM 1909-10 
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1911 1 PP Dallas 
* 
Feb HM 1910-11 
2 FL Gregg 
* 
Feb HM 1910-11 
3 CJ Neale FJ Pearce Feb 251/193 HM 1910-11 
4 W Medefindt 
* 
Feb HM 1910-11 
4 CH Malcomess 
* 
Aug D 18.8.1911 
4 CH Malcomess 
* 
Dec D 8.12.1911 
1 AG Parker WHG Venn Dec 101/85 D 27.12.1911 
1912 1 HF Middleton 
* 
Feb MM 1911-12 
2 JEP Howard JE Smith Feb 264/243 D 26.2.1912 
3 WF Meier 
* 
Feb MM 1911-12 
4 C Keam 
* 
Feb MM 1911-12 
1 TH Colman 
* 
Aug MM 1912-13 
1913 1 HAC Hewitt M Cragg Feb 126/87 D 24.2.1913 
2 T Kirk 
* 
Feb MM 1912-13 
3 JA Goldschmidt 
* 
Feb HM 1912-13 
4 CH Malcomess 
* 
Feb MM 1912-13 
1914 1 M Cragg PP Dallas Feb 121/112 MM 1913-14 
2 FL Gregg D Davidson Feb 250/248 MM 1913-14 
3 CJ Neale 
* 
Feb MM 1913-14 
4 W Medefindt 
* 
Feb MM 1913-14 
2 D Davidson 
* 
Mar MM 1913-14 
4 CH Malcomess J Stewart Mar 492/192 MM 1913-14 
1 GW Prior 
* 
Apr MM Sep 1914 
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THE EAST IDNOON MUNICIPALITY ACT. 1880 [1] 
AN OCT Fill TIE II«lR'OOATlIIIIF TIE ILHICIPlLlTY 
IF EAST LOOXW 
Pre .. ble. 
Whoreas it is e,podil!l1t tllat the lUIlicipality of 
East Loodoo should be incorporated and sllall Ilave 
perpetual successioo, and possess, e,ercise, and enjoy all 
the rights and privileges Mhich lUIlicipal corporation can 
or lay possess, .xorcise, or I!I1Joy in this colooy: 
Be it therefore l!I1acted by the Iiovernor of the Cape of 
Sood ibpe, with the advice and coosent of the Legislative 
Cooncil and ibuse of Asseobly thereof, as follows: -
Repeal of certain statutes. 
I. The Ordinances No. 9 of 1836, No. 2 of 1844, No. 8 
of 1848, No. 5 of 1852, and the Act No. 13 of 1864, in so 
far as the s ... are applicable to the IUnicipality of East 
Loodoo, sllall continue to be of legal force and operative 
as heretofore, until after the first election of 
councillors, as provided for in and by this Actl and 
illediately upon and after the n .... of the councillors 
sllall Ilave beI!I1 published, as hereinafter provided, the 
said Ordinances and Act, in so far as the sail! apply as 
aforesaid, and also so IUch of the Act No. 8 of 18n, or 
any other law as is incoosistl!l1t with this Act, shall be 
and the .... are hereby repealed: Provided tllat the 
lUIlicipal regulatloos in force at the till! of taking 
effect of this Act sllall cootinue to be in force and 
operatioo until such till! as the sail! sllall be altered or 
new ooes published under this Act: Ifld provided also, 
that the c_lssioom and oflicero of the ounicipallty 
who lay be in offic. at the till! of the taking effect of 
this Act sllall, until after the first electioo of 
councillors under this Act, retain in office, and exercise 
all such powers and authorities as previrus to the taking 
effect of this Act were vested in tift: Ifld provided 
also, tllat all ounicipal rates assessed before the taking 
effect of this Act, and then due and in arrear, sllall be 
deeted and takl!l1 to have beI!I1 assessed under this Act, and 
the assesseent roll in use at the till! of the taking 
effect of this Act shall cootinue to be used until a new 
one shall be cOlpl.ted IIlder this Act. 
Boundaries of the ounicipality. 
II. The ounicipallty of East Londoo shall cOlprehend 
the t .... and t .... ship of East Loodon, including all CQMOO 
lands and property within the area forled by the 
boundaries hereinafter lOre particularly II!ntiooed and 
described, to wit: -
Nest Bank of the Buffalo River. - FrOl the IOUth of the 
spruit which boonds sections 2, 1, 4, and 5, following 
that spruit to its eastern source at the Fort 6rey Road; 
thence aloog that road to the cootinuatioo of the 
south-eastern boondary of section 8; thence aloog that 
boundary to the Buffalo River; thence d.... that river to 
the sea; thence aloog the coast line to the spruit as 
aforesaid. 
East Bank of the Buffalo River. - FrOl the IOUth of the 
spruit in the bend of the Buffalo River abov! the said 
spruit to the COOllOO beacoos of lots 112 and 113; thence 
aloog the south-eastern boundary of the said lot 113; 
thence aloog the southern boundary of lots 67 and be to 
the Alalinda River; thence up that rivrr to the 
south-wst corner beacoo of lot 74; thence Iloog the 
south-eastern boundaries of lots 74, 73, 23, and 70, to 
the lOSt easterly corner of lot 70; thence in a direct 
line to the south-easterly corner beacoo of lot 24 
(Tapsoo's loll 00 Hr. 6riffith's plan of survey; thence 
to the western comer beacoo of loh 2 and 3 IBer.an 
iMigrant lotsll thence aloog the western boundaries of 
sectioos 3, 25, 26, 43, and 44, to the soutlHlestern 
corner beacon of 44; tt..ence following the southern line 
of lot 44, the western and southern boundaries of lot 50, 
the soutlHlestern boondary of lot! 53, 54, 55, :56, and 57 
to the East Loodoo and ",clean Road; thence following 
tllat road to the I'hlanza River; thence as indicated 00 
the shtch plan, fraled by",. A.E. Humy, 8ov.rnll!l1t 
surveyor, dated 14th June, 1876, d .... the I'hlanza River 
aforesaid to a point near its lOUth, larked A 00 said 
plan; thence in a straight line to a point larked FI 
thence in a straight line to a point .arked CI thence in 
a straight line to a point 00 the west sid. of the 
Inkyanza River, larked D; thence in a straight line to a 
point 00 the LllI!kiln Spruit, larked E; thence down that 
spruit to its lOUth, larked F; thence following the coast 
line to the Ilarboor works fence, larked 6; thence along 
that fence to its northern comer, larked H; thence aloog 
'the sail! fence to its iundioo with the ilIigney River; 
1 . CA, CCP 6/2/1/22, pp . 205-237. Act 23 of 1880. 
thence d""" that river to the &lffalo River; thence up 
the &lffalo River to the point first nued. 
Creation of body corDOrate and its title. 
III. There shill be in the said lUIlicipallty a body 
corporate, which shall take and bear the nUll! of 'the 
liyor, councillors, and t"""SIeIl of East london,' and by 
that na .. shall have perpetual successioo, and sue and be 
sued, and shall have a c~ seal; and shill, by the 
council thereof, do all acts, and hive and enjoy all the 
rights and privileges which bodies corporate, as such, liy 
do and have. 
Constitutioo of lUIlicioal council . 
IY. The council of the said lUI1icipality shall coosist 
of tNelve lelbers, ooe of wllDllhlll be the liyor. 
Division of the lUnicipality into Nards. 
Y. The said lUllicipality shall coosist of three Nards, 
as follM: -
Nard No. I. - That portioo of the lUllicipality which is 
situate on the NeSt bank of the Mfalo River. 
Nard No.2. - Thlt portioo of the lUllicipality which is 
situate betNeen the east bank of the &lffalo River and 
LIIioo-street, Dr a line drall! either Nay to points 00 the 
Buffalo River and sea beach respectively in cootinuation 
thereof, being the whole of til! t"""ship hitherto kn""" as 
East loodon East. 
Nard No.3. - The whole of the retaining portion of the 
lUllicipality not included in either of the foregoing 
Nards. 
BournIaries of Nards IiY be altered. 
YI. The said council IiY, froo ti .. to ti .. , if they 
think fit, alter the boundaries of all Dr any Dr either of 
the said Nards, and eltend the Ii.its of the t""" Dr 
aunicipality, and liy purchase and hold adjoining 
properties for the purpose of eltending the c-., 
pasturage lands: Provided thlt the council shall, before 
liking any such alteratioo, increase, extension, or 
purchase, give, in one or lOre of the nMpapers published 
in East London, public notice of the alteration, increase, 
extension, Dr purchase intended to be lide; Ntlich notice 
shall be published for not less than thirty-one days 
before any such alteration, increase, eltension, or 
purchase shall be lide; and a copy of the lUll! shall also 
be posted in 50If conspicuous place upon or n.ar the 
lUllicipal office or lirket place; and in case six 
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t"""SIffl or lOre or any other person who lay conlid.r that 
his right will be interfered with by the proposed 
alt.ration, incr.ase, eltension, or purchase shill, within 
the ti .. aforesaid, object to the SUll! in Nriting, or to 
the objects, teras, and conditions thereof, the notice and 
til! objections shall be fOrNarded to the Bov.rnor for his 
consideration and consent; and on such consent being 
obtained, but not otll!rNise, the council lay cooplete the 
proposed alt.ration, increase, eltensioo, or purchase 
aforesaid. 
four councillors to each ward. 
VII. four councillors shall be .Iected for each ward 
in tanner hereinafter aentioned. 
Qualification of voters for councillors. 
YIII. Every persoo of full age who is til! """er or 
occupier of any illDvabl. property in any Nard of the 
aunicipali ty of the yearly valu. of not less than ten 
pounds sterling, in regard to which property no lUI1icipal 
rate shall at the ti .. of any election of councillors, Dr 
a councillor of such ward, be due, and in arr.ar, shall be 
qualified and entitled to vote at such rlectioo, in 
respect of such Nard: Provided thlt his nUll! shall appear 
in the list of vot.rs to be fraled II hereinafter 
aentioned, and as a ratepayer in the assesSlfflt roll of 
such Nard, Ntlich shall hay. been .ad. ntxt or latest 
before the election at which such person shill be elected: 
Provided also that the asses5l!llt roll in existence at the 
ti .. of the taUng effect of this Act shall be det!lled and 
taken to have been fraoe'd under this Act, and that all 
IUnicipal rates assessed before the taking effect of this 
Act, and then due and in arrear, shall be det!lled and taken 
to have been assessed under this Act: IrId provided 
further, that for the purposes of this section, the """.r 
and occupier shall not both be entitled to vote in respect 
of one and the 5aIf property, and that til! occupier shall 
be entitled at all tim to the vote. 
Qualification of councillorl. 
IX. Every person of full age who shall have been the 
"""er Dr occupier of illDYabJ. property of the yearly 
value of twenty pounds sterling and upNards within the 
li.its of the said IUnicipality for a period of not less 
than twelve aonths nelt before such electioo, and in 
regard to which property no lUI1icipal rate shill at the 
ti .. of the cDllPllceaent of election be due and in arrear, 
shall be eligible to be elected a councillorl Provided 
that diff.rent preoises or properties """ed or occupied in 
illediate succession shall satisfy this section as fully 
and effectually as if they had been one and ti"e .... 
pretisrs or properties. 
Requisition to candidates necessary. 
X. No person shall be deeted a candidate at any 
election, nor qualified to be elected a councillor for any 
... rd until such person shall have been Invited to beeOll! 
such candidate by a requisition, signed by at least five 
qualified voters of such ... rd, and shall have trans.itted 
such requisition, Mith ti"e acceptance ti"erecf, addressed 
to ti"e tOMl1 clerk, and delivered at his office betMml ti"e 
halrs of ten a... and three p ••. , at least fourteen days 
before such election is appointed to take place. 
Case of joint occuoiers. 
Xl. When any property as aforesaid is occupied by lOre 
persons than one, each of such co-occupiers shall, subiect 
to ti"e provisions in ti"e preceding sections lll!!ltioned, be 
entitled to vote in respect of such property, or eligible 
to be elected a counclllor: Provided ti"e yearly value of 
such property MIlen divided by ti"e nulber of such 
co-occupiers shall be equal to ti"e SUI of tl!l1 pound. 
sterling or tMOnty pounds sterling respectively for each 
such co-occupier. 
P.rsons disqualified to be councillor •• 
XlI. Ti"e follOlOing persons shall be disqualified frill 
voting or being .Iected as councillors at any election 
under this Act, viz., persons Mho hav. been convicted of 
troason, IUrdor, rape, ti"eft, receiving .toll!l1 goods 
knOlOing ti"el to have been stolen, fraud, periury, forg.ry, 
or any aUetpt to cOllit any of such offl!l1ces, and Mho 
shall not have received free pardon. 
TOMI1 clerk to lake vearly list of voters. 
XIII. On or befor. ti"e first Saturday in Novetber next 
after ti"e passing of this Act, and afte .... rds on or before 
ti"e first Saturday in Novetber in every year, ti"e tOMl1 
clork shall cause a list to be lade in alphabetical ordor 
for each ... rd of all persons qualified to vote at ti"e 
election of councillors for each ... rd, setting forth ti"e 
christian and suma .. of each at full length, ti"e place of 
abode, and ti"e nature of ti"e qualification of such person. 
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Publication of such lists. 
XIV. Ti"e chairlan of the cOllllissioners until the 
appointoent of a layor, and afterMards ti"e layar, shall 
forthMith cauS! such lists to be publlsi"ed by affixing ti"e 
sa .. to SOllIe conspicuous place upm or near ti"e lIlnicipal 
office or larket-place: and to every list so published 
shall be subjoined a notito, signed by such chairaan or 
layor, that all objections ti"ereto and clal .. to be 
inserted ti"eroin Mill be i"eard and detor.ined at SOle ti .. 
and place to be naled in such notice, and to be fixed by 
such chair. an or layor. 
Provision for i"earing objections to lists. 
XV. Ti"e chair.an of ti"e c_issioner. and t"" 
cOllissioners, until ti"e appointle!lt of a layor and 
ccuncil under this Act, and afte,",rds ti"e IaYor and t"" 
councillors, to be selected for that purpose by ti"e 
cOllissioners or councillors, as ti"e case lay be, shall 
have ti"e pOIOer, after i"earing objections and clai. s in 
open court, to strike out of any list ti"e naleS of persons 
not entitled to be ti"erein, and also to insert in any list 
ti"e na .. s of all persons entitled to be, but not appearing 
in, such list. 
Titl. of ti"e lists. 
XVI. The list so .ettled shall be called ' Ti"e 
T0MI15111!!1's Roll of East London,' and shall be brought into 
use on ti"e first day of January in each year, and shall 
continue to be used until ti"e next succeeding lists shall 
be brought into use. . 
Reoublication of lists Mhen settled. 
XVII. Ti"e chairaan of ti"e COllissilll!1'5, and 
afterMards ti"e layor, shall, illedialely afler ti"e 
s.ttleoent of such roll, publish ti"e.... in itcordanto 
Mith ti"e sixty-third section of this Act. 
Vearly election of councillors. 
XVIII. On ti"e last Saturday in February next after ti"e 
passing of this Act, an election shall be i"eld in lanner 
i"ereinafter provided for tMOlve councillors, being four 
for each ... rd, Mho shall enter upm their ollice upm ti"e 
,first day of ltarch follOlOing, and thenceforth III ti"e last 
Saturday in February in each succeeding year an eiection 
shall take place for three councillors, being lilt for each 
Mard. All occasionai vacancies shall be filled up as 
hereinaftor IIe!ltioned. 
Tioe and places of election to bo notifiod. 
XIX. Tho chairaan of tho cOllissioners, until tho 
appointoent of a oayor under this Act, and thomftor tho 
oayor, .hall, at Imt tllOl1ty-eight days bofore tho day 
appointod for tho election of a councillor or councillors, 
by notice to bo published as horeinafter providod, notify 
tho ti .... and places at which and tho ward or wards for 
which tho election or elections will bo hold, and shall, 
by such notice, require that all requisitions and 
amptances thoreof under tho tenth section of this Act bo 
sent in to hil fourt.." days at least bofore tho day 
appointod for such election. 
Publication of requisitions to candidates. 
XX. Tho tOlCl clerk shall, at Imt ten days bofore tho 
day appointod for any election, cause tho naoes of tho 
candidates, togethor with tho naoes of persons who have 
signod such requisition, to bo published in aanner 
horeinafter I!ntionod. 
Kavor to preside at oeetinqs of council. 
XXl. Every oeeting for tho election of a councillor or 
councillors shall bo presidod over by a polling officer, 
to bo appointod for that purpose by tho oayor, or, bofore 
tho appointoent of a oayor tIIder this Act, by tho chairaan 
of tho cOllissioners. Tho poll shall c_ce at ten 
o'clock in tho forenoon, and close It three o'clock In tho 
afternoon of tho .... day, 
Voters in each ward to have as aanv votes 
as thore are vacancies 
XXII, At every election of a cMcillor or councillors 
every person whose naoe appear. on tho tOlClSI!n" or 
assessoent rolls for any ward then in use (a copy of which 
shall bo furnished to each polling officer for his 
quidance at such election) shall bo entitlod to vote in 
!tJCh ward In person for any candidates, not boing lOre 
than tho nUibor to bo electod for such ward, but not 
elsewhore or othorwise, 
Voting to bo by ballot. 
XXlIl , Tho votes shall bo taken by ballot in aanner 
following: that is to say, every voter shall, in tho 
polling-booth, in tho presence of tho polling officer, set 
his naoe 00 a paper provided by tho returning officer 
against tho naoe of tho candidate or candidates for whol 
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ho intends to vote, and hand tho saoe to tho polling 
officer, who shall forthwith deposit such paper in a 
locked-up box, to bo provided for tho reception of such 
papers, and such box shall not bo openod until after tho 
close of tho poll, and then only by tho chairoan of tho 
cOllinioners, or layor, as tho case oay be, in the 
presence of tho polling officer only. No voter shall be 
allowed to give lOre than one vote to one candidlte. 
What questions oav bo asked of votor. 
XXIV. No inquiry shall at any election bo perlitted to 
bo lade as to tho right of any person to vote, except as 
follows: that is to say, the polling officer lay of 
hi ... lf, or at tho request of any qualified vottr, put to 
any voter the following questions, or eithor of thel, and 
no othors: -
1st. Are you tho person whose naoe appears .s A.B. on 
tho townsoen's roll of East London, and on tho voting 
paper now handed in by you? 
2nd. Have all lURicipal rates assessed upon tho 
illOVable property now occupied (or OICled) by you been 
paid? 
I'fld in case it shall bo provod to tho satisfaction of 
tho polling officer before ampting tho voting paper, or 
of tho chairoan or oayor, as tho case oay bo, bofore 
declaring tho poll, that the person has lade I false 
answer to eithor of such questioo., tho polling officer 
shall reject, and tho layor or chairoan, IS tho Clse oay 
bo, expunge tho vote of sUch person. 
Penaltv for false answers. 
XXV. If any person shall wilfully lake a false anSllt!r 
to eithor of tho above questions, ho shall, in addition to 
tho disqualification bofore oentionod, bo liable to a 
penalty not exceeding ten pounds, to bo recovered in tho 
court of tho resident lagistrate, and in default of 
paYl!nt oay bo ilprisoned for a period not .xceeding one 
IOOth, If such penalty bo not soon paid. 
Candidates laV be present at oolling. 
XXVI. All candidates shall bo entitled to be present 
personally, or to bo represented by proxy, in tho polling 
'booth (but not at tho polling table, which shall be 
properly isollted) during the tioe tho polling is going 
on, but shall not interftre in any tanner in tho election. 
I'fly person interfering in tho election, or holding 
intercourse in the polling booth with any voter previous 
to such voter recording his vote, oay be forthwith retoved 
froo the polling booth and prohibited froo entering the 
me during the rours of election; and any person so 
interfering and refusing to obey the orders of the polling 
officer to leave the booth, or re-entering the Sail! during 
the rours aforesaid, shall for each act of interference be 
liable to a penalty of not lOre than five pounds, to be 
recovered in the court of the resident oagistrate. 
If nutber of candidates only !Qual to vacancies, 
they are to be declared elected. 
XlVII. In the event of the nUlber of duly qualified 
candidates invited to stand as councillors for any 
particular ward, and accepting the requisition llentioned 
in section ten, being not lOre than the nutber required to 
fill the vacancies in the representation of such ward, the 
layor, or before the appointlll!l1t of a oayor, the chaimn 
of the cOllissioners, shall forthwith declare such 
candidate or candidates duly elected. 
How if votes for two or lOre candidates !Qual. 
XlVIII. ()l the opening of the ballot box, as 
hereinbefore llentioned, the person or persons having the 
greatest nUiber of votes duly recorded shall be taken to 
be duly electe<!, but if at any election the ballot shall, 
by reason of an equality of votes, be rendered indecisive, 
the returning officer shall thereupon publicly detmine 
by lot which of the persons for whoo an equality of votes 
has been given shall be elected. 
List of elected persons to be oublished. 
XXIX. IIhen the chairoan of the cOllissioners, or the 
oayor as the case oay be, has ascertained the naleS of the 
parties so elected, he shall forthwith cause I list 
thereof, with the nalOS of the wards for which they are 
respectiv.ly elected to be published in one or lOre of the 
local n ... papers. 
Provision for retireoent of councillors 
on rotation. 
XXX. Of the persons so elected as beforl!lentioned the 
councillor who for each ward respectively shall have been 
elected by the soallest nUiber of votes shall vacate his 
seat at the expiration of one year, frOi the first day of 
Karch next .tter the passing of this Act, and the 
councillor who for each ward respectively shall have been 
elected by the next 5Iallest nUlber of votes shall vacate 
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his seat at the end of two years froo the said first day 
of Karch, and the relaining two councillors who for each 
ward respectively shall have been elected by the greatest 
nulber of votes shall vacate their seats at the expiration 
of three years froo the said first day of Karch, and upon 
the retirl!lent of such councillors respectively they shall 
be succeeded by councillors who shall be electe<! as 
hereinbefore provide<!, so that at every subsequent yearly 
election there shall be elected one councillor for each 
ward, except at every such third yearly election when 
there shall be elected two councillors for each ward, 
every such councillor so electe<! entering on his office on 
the first day of Karch in each year, and continuing 
therein for three days thereafter; and every retiring 
councillor shall be eligible for re-election: Provided 
that in case by reason of any two or ocre councillors in 
any ward having been elected by an equal nUlber of votes, 
or in the event of election having been an unconteste<! 
one, it shall be uncertain in what rotation they shall 
vacate their seats, the layor shall at the first ... ting 
of councillors decide by lot the rotation in which such 
persons shall retire. 
Kavor to be electe<! by councillors. 
XXXI. At the first ordinary ... ting follo.ing the 
first general election of councillors under this Act, the 
councillors shall choose froo aaong thelselves by a 
oaJority of votes the oayor of the too, who shall hold 
office for one year; and thereafter at the first ordinary 
... ting following every annual election of councillors, 
the councillors for the ~ilt! being shall, in lIk.lanner, 
choose froo aaong thelselves the oayor of the too for the 
ensuing year, and such layor shall forthwith enter upon 
his office and shall continue therein for the year next 
ensuing: Provided that the chair at any ... ting of the 
council for the election of the oayor shall be taken by 
SOlI! ltlber of the council, chosen by a uiority of votes 
of councillors present, and in case of an equality of 
votes by lot, who is not a candidate for the office of 
oayor: And provided also, that any person who oay have 
filled or oay have held the office of oayor lay be 
re-elected to such office. In case of an equality of 
votes at any election of layor, the question betllet!!l the 
candidates having such an equal nutber of votes shall be 
deterlined by the presiding councillor by lot. 
Also auditor. of lUnicipal account •• 
XXXll. At the secmd ordinary Bting after the annual 
electim of councillors, the council shall appoint frDl 
aoong.t the toon.... tMO persons to be auditors of the 
accounts of the coundl, who shall cmtinue in offite 
until the sue day in the follOMing year, subject to the 
provi.ims of sectim thirty-fil'l! of this Att: Provided 
that no person shall be eligible to be an auditor Mho 
shall be a councillor, treasure, clerk, or other officer 
of the lUIlicipality, and in me of an equality of votes 
at any election of auditors, the tayor shall deterline by 
hi. casting vote which of the persons for whOl an equal 
nUiber of votes shall have beI!n given shall be elected in 
ca .. such persons cannot both be elected. 
Provision in ca .. office of tayor vacant. 
XXXlll. If the tayor or any councillor shall die, 
resign, betOll! insolvent, or be absent frDl the ordinary 
Bting' of the council for a period of thr .. calendar 
IDnths without the leave of the council (such leave in no 
case to be for lOre than thee IDnths during the year of 
office), his office shall be declared vacant, and another 
l ayor or councillor, as the case tay be, shall be chosen 
or elected in his place in tanner aforesaid, and shall 
hold office for the reaainder of the terl for which the 
tayor or councillor, who has vacated offic., MOUld 
otherwi .. have r .. ained in offic.: I'fld provided that the 
layor shall in no ca .. resign his offic. without giving 
one IDnth's notice to the council. 
In ca .. of office of auditor being vacant. 
XXXIV. If any auditor shall die, resign, assign his 
estate, betOll! insolvent or incDlpetent, or in any way 
disqualified, his office shall at once betOll! and be 
declared vacant, and the council shall, at the first 
ordinary Bting ther.after, appoint another auditor to 
fill the vacancy. 
No councillor to have tunicipal contracts. 
XXXV. No ... ber of the council, or person holding any 
office in the gift or disposal thereof, shall, directly or 
indirectly, have any share or int.rest in any contract 
with or .. plOYlII!nt by the council otherwise than as a 
shareholder in any bank or fir. insuranc. CDlpany with 
which such council tay transact business, or shall receive 
any f .. , r .. ard, or CDlpensation for any vat. given or act 
perforlll!d in his capacity as councillor or offic.r. I'fld 
such councillor or offic.r Mho shall contravene the 
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provisions of this section shall thenceforward cease to be 
a IMber of the councilor to hold such office as 
aforesaid, and in ca.. of an offic.r, shall not be 
entitled to any pensim or CDlpensation for loss of 
office, and shall further be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty pounds I Provided that nothing her.in 
contained shall apply to the case of a lea.. bona fide 
entered into bet .. en the council and a councillor or 
officer, as landlord and tenant, or to the ca .. of an 
officer of the council receiving the ordinary salary or 
rOlUneration for the perforlanc. of the duties of his 
offic •• 
POIIOrs of council. 
XXXVI. The council shall have polIOr and authority to 
do the follOMing acts: -
To . ake, construct , alter, k .. p clean and in repair, 
the roads, str .. ts, daos, furrOMS, .... r., drains, 
culverts, and bridges within the li.its of the 
lUIlicipallty. 
To .xcavate, con.truct, and lay doon within the lil its 
of the lUnicipality water cours.s, .. t.r pipes, conduits, 
sluices, daIS, reservoirs, aqueducts, .. 115, and other 
MOrks for supplying the inhabitants of the lUnicipality 
with .. t.r, and to k .. p the sa .. in repair, or to grant 
leave to any person, or cDlpany of persons, to lay dtM! 
pipes, or to execute any other like MOrks. 
To establish and r.tain the sole right to any ferry, 
pontoon, bridge, or other public .. ans of crossing the 
~ffalo River. 
To l ake provisions for the prevention and 
extinguishlent of fires, and for that purpose to provide 
and k .. p fire engines, with hose, pipes, and all necessary 
utensils, and to establish and to laintain a fire-brigade. 
To establish, alt.r, regulate, and taintain tarkets and 
fairs, and to .. t apart places for these purposes. 
To light or provide for the lighting of the str .. ts. 
To hold, occupy, lea .. , or purchase any land, and to 
erect, lease, or purcha .. , laintain, and k .. p in repair 
any building or buildings for any lUnicipal r!quirOlll!nt or 
f,urpose. 
To lease, purchase, or erect and Nintain such school 
buildings and Ian age such schools as the council shall, 
fra. ti .. to ti .. , think proper, and the exigencies of the 
tioes l ay render necessary and advisable, and to enter 
into such guarantees in respect of such schools .. lOy be 
required by the GovemlOOt, in case any aid fra. the 
GovemlOnt in support of such schools srould be required 
under any Act which lay nOM be or lay here.fter be in 
force for this purpose: Provided, alw.ys, that the 
ordinary revenue of the tOlfl be not used in the le .. e, 
purchase, erectioo, or laintenance of any school 
buildings. 
To cause all buildings Nhich shall be certified in 
writing by any three laster builders to be unsafe to the 
public to be placed in a state of security, and, if 
necessary, r!!lOved at the expense of the OIflers of such 
buildings: Provided that notice in writing shall have 
been first given by the council to the OIfler of OIflers of 
such buildings that such buildings are in a state of 
insecurity, and that the sa .. lUst be r!!lOved or placed in 
a state of security within a reasooable ti ... 
To cause all buildings used by the public capable of 
cootainlng lOre than tNO oondred persoos to be provided at 
the expense of the OIfler or OIflers of such building. wi th 
sufficient and proper .. ans of "'lress In cases of fire or 
panic: Provided that notice in Mri ting shall have been 
first given by the council to the OMIler or OIflers of such 
buildings that the existing .. ans of "'lress is 
insufficient, and lUst be lade sufficiently within a 
reasmable ti .. . 
To erect and laintain proper weighing lac hines for 
ascertaining the weight of wagoos and other carriages and 
their loads. 
To grant perlits and licences for any purposes, to be 
defined by the ounicipal r"'lulatioos, and to lake such 
charges for the salE! as l ay be so defined. 
To levy tolls and dues, as hereinafter provided. 
To la,e such provisioos for the isolatioo of cases of 
dangerous cootagious diseases affecting persons or .nilals 
within the IUnicip.lity, and for the suppression and 
prevention of the sa .. as shall be necessary fra. tilE! to 
ti .. , and according to law_ 
To define the width and direction of such str .. ts as 
•• y be .ade on private property by the OMIlers thereofj 
which str .. ts, when so defined, shall thereupon, upon 
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applicatioo by the OMIler. of the property, beca.e public 
str .. ts. 
To l a,e provision for the rOllOval and disposal of all 
night soil, stable litter, e,mlOOt, filth, slops and 
refuse frOi public and private preoises and frOl the 
str .. ts, and to construct and .aintain ceoeterles, and 
generally to devise and carry out all such .. asures .. 
shall appear to the council to the advantage and 
convenience of the tOlfllsoen. 
To establish and provide for the . an.g....,t of public 
pounds within the said ounicipal lioits. 
To assize weights and .. asures according to the 
standard in force . 
Provisions of Act of 1857 to apply. 
XXXVII. The prOVisions of Act No. 15 of 1857, entitled 
'An Act for enabling itJnicipalities to obtain Additional 
Police by contributing towards the Expense thereof,' 
shall, IUtatis IUtandis, continue applicable to the 
IUnlcipallty of East Londoo hereby coostituted, the NOrds 
'tOMll council' being read in place of the NOrds 'ounicipal 
cOilissioners' or ·cOIIissiooers'. 
What IUnicipal regulations lay be fraled. 
XXXVlll. It sh.ll be lawful for the council at any 
lOOting at which not less than nine of the IOIbers shall 
be present, and agr .. ing thereto, to fra .. by-1M, rules, 
.nd r"'lulations as to the r"'listratioo of births and 
de.ths within the IUnlcfpality, as to the ca.pulsory 
vaerin.tioo of all persms residing within the 
IUnlcipality, the inspection of public and private wells, 
tank., cistern., and reservoirs, and the teoporary or 
per.anent closing of any such in which the Nater is so 
polluted as to be injurious to public health; the 
inspection, construction, and cleaning of ashpits, 
privies, cesspools, and liddens, and of stables, kraals, 
and enclosures wherein horses, horned cattle, sheep, 
goats, pigs, or other liv..-stod lay be stabled, kraaled, 
or keptj the tilE!S and places for slaughtering cattle, 
sheep, or goat. within the ounicipality, and the state and 
condition of slaughter-rouses or enclosures, skin stores, 
tanneries, and IIOOI -w.sheries within the ounicipalityj 
the coofining or killing of dogs, pigs, goats, and fOMlsl 
the appoin!lE!nt of ooe or lOre cOlpetent pers005 to 
!xaoine leat and other provisions, Iii" spiritous and 
other drinks offered for sale, and who, in case of such 
lE!.t, provisions, or drinks being found unfit for hulan 
food or drink, shall be eopowered to cause the ..... to be 
destroyed; the pr.ventioo, abat....,t, and r"",,val of 
nui<anc.<, and the recov.ry of the "pen<es ther.by 
incurred froo the person or per<oo< coooitting or 
perMitting such nuisances; Mhat acts of coooissioo or 
OIIi«ioo, neglect; the Neight of loads to be carried 
through and upon the public streets and roads Mithin the 
I1\Jnicipality; thus undue obstructioo of the public 
<tr •• t< and footpaths by carriages or otherNis., and 
securing that the footpaths shall be for the us. and 
enjoy.ent of foot passeng.r<; as to the regi<tratioo, 
rat.s of charg., and cooduct of coolies; to .ak. all such 
sanitary and other regulatioo< for the pres.rvatioo of the 
health of the inhabitants of the tOMll, and of natives and 
others r.<iding or <taying Mithin the native locatioo as 
• ay be deeoed advisabl.; as to the lanag....,t of the 
COllllOO pasturage Iand< of the IlUnicipality, the nUiber and 
descriptioo of cattle Mhich each resident hou<.holder (Mho 
for the purpo .. here specified shall be deeoed and tak", 
to be a person occupying illOVabl. property Mithin the 
l1\JOicipality of the yearly valu. of not 1.« than ten 
pounds) <hall be all""'" to d.pasture 00 <uch Iand<; as 
to the portioo or portioos of the coooonag. upon Mhich 
carri.r< and others frequenting or passing through the 
IlUnicipality, or att",ding the .ark.t< thereof, lay 
d.pa<tur. their stock; a< to the establishoent, 
cootinuanc., .anag....,t, and regulatioo of public pounds 
within the IlUnicipality; the erectioo of toll-bar< and 
the iopositioo of toll< for the laintenanc. and r'pairs of 
the public streets and roads within the IIlnicipality; the 
.. tablishoent of 00. or lOre ferries, pontoon<, bridgo<, 
or other public .. ans of crossing the riv.r Buffalo, and 
I.vying of toll< in coonectioo therewith; as to the u .. r, 
or noo-user, of the streets and public places Mithin the 
IIlnicipality for holding of public auctioos, and the 
ilpositioo of reasonabl. tolls and dues to be paid to the 
council in respect of such us.; the licen<ing of any 
boats, cabs, carriag'<, or vehicl.< of any d.<criptioo, 
not being Sov.rnoent property, plying for hire within the 
Ii.it< of the IIlnicipali ty; the granting of Iic",ces or 
per.it< for digging or g.tting brick, clay, or gravel, or 
quarrying stoo., or cutting firewood 00 the cOMJlag', and 
g",erally as .ay .... lOOt for the good rul. and 
gov.rn"'"t of the lUOicipality, as lay be .,pedient for 
the proper working of the power< thereby given, and as .ay 
appear nec .. sary for the purpose of carrying out all <uch 
.. a<uro< as shall appear to the council to be for the 
ben.fit, coovenienc., or i.prov....,t of the IIlnicipality, 
and of the health and coofort of the inhabitants thereof, 
with the power, froo ti .. to ti .. , to alter, vary, or 
r.scind all or any of <uch by-laws, rul.s, and 
regulatioos, and to fra .. <uch others as .ay froo ti .. to 
ti.. appear expedient: Provided that no such by-laM, 
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rule, or regulation, nor any alteration, variation, or 
r.scind .. nt thereof, shall be of forc. until the sa .. has 
been published, as is in the si,ty-third and sixty-fourth 
.. ctions of this Act provided, for twenty-eight days 
(tog.ther with a notic. calling upon all t0Mll5ll!O who lOy 
have any objections to the <a .. , to lodg. <uch objections 
in writing within the period aforesaid), and ther.aft.r 
<hall have been <uboitted by the cruncil to the Sovernor 
(together with the objections, if any, that lay have been 
<0 lodg.d), and <hall have been approved of by hi~ with 
the advic. of the E,ecutiv. Council, and published in the 
Sovernlont 6az.tt •• 
Publi<hed reoulation< 10 be deeoed duly .. d •• 
XXXIX. After any IlUnicipal by-law, rul., or regulation 
shall have been <0 published .. afo" .. id, it shall not be 
n.cmary in any proceeding founded upon It, to prove Ihal 
lhe required nUlber of ... bers of lhe council was pmenl 
at the ... ting al which such by-law, rul., or regulation 
was fraoed. 
P,,",r to i.po .. fines. 
XL. It shall be coopeteni for lhe council by any <uch 
by-law, rul., or regulatioo, a< afor.said, 10 provide for 
punishing the contraventioo lhereof by a fin. not 
"c.eding len pounds, and in d.fault of payment of such 
fin. to imprison"",l, unlos< such fin. be sooner paid, for 
any period pmcribed by such regulatioo not exceeding 
three oonths. 
P,,",r lo' eslablish tolls. 
XLI. It shall be lawful for lhe council, by any 
IIlnicipal regulatioo as afor.<aid, to ilpose such lolls or 
dues a< oay be r.asonabl. on all persons .aking us. of any 
road, slr •• t, f.rry, pontoon, bridg., or lark.l-plac., 
within the IIlnicipallty, which the council i< hereby 
•• powered to . ak. or .. inlain, and in ca.. of noo-payoent 
thereof, to recover the .... by legal process, or in such 
other .anner as lOy by any such IIlnicipai regulation be in 
that behalf provided; but no toll shall be payabl. by any 
offic.r or private of Her Maj.<ty·s forces, or any 
colonial polic., volunteer, or other forc., or by any 
judicial or civil offic.r, .ail-carri.r, or other 
Gov.rn"",t .. rvant, whil. trav.lIing on public duty, or by 
any per<on or persons, who, under or by virtu. of the 
'provisioos of a certain agr.....,t, bearing date the first 
day of Oclober, lB7~, and lad. bet""" the divisional 
council of East London and the IIlnieipal cOllis5ioner< of 
Ea<t London, are .,.opt froo paylont of <uch toll: 
Provid.d that no lOr. than 00. toll shall be payabl. in 
any 00' day, to be Clllputed frill t .. lv. o'clock in 00. 
night to t .. lv. o'clock in the n.,t succ.eding night, for 
or in r.spect of the sa .. v.hicl. or ani.al, "c'pt such 
as .ay be in respect of any f.rry, pontoon, bridg., or 
oth.r .. ans of crossing the Buffalo Riv.r. 
Lands and s.rvitudes v.sted in t<M1 council. 
XLII. All property and servitudes as her.tofor. or by 
this Act v.sted in the said c"""issioo.rs, or chair.an of 
the c"""issioo.rs, and all unsold .rven within the 
"'micipality's lioits, and all ounicipal pasturage lands, 
aft.r the taking .ffect of this Act, and by virtu. 
ther.of, are her.by and shall be transf.rred to and v.sted 
in the corporatioo her.by cr.ated, or to and in the .ayor 
respectiv.ly, upon the Iik. trusts and purpos.s for which 
the same .. r. originally granted or transf.rred, and, as 
to such .rv.n and pasturage lands, subj.ct to the 
provisions for the sale, I.asing, or other dispositioo 
th.reof her.inaft.r cootained; and in lik •• ann.r all 
liabilities or d.bts lawfully incurred and cootracts 
lawfully ent.red into by the afor.said comoissioo.rs, 
acting for and 00 behalf of the said ounicipality, shall 
beeOMe the liabilities, d.bts, cootracts, and engagetOnts 
of the said corporatioo, and all "penses incurred in the 
passing of this Act shall also in lik •• ann.r be charged 
to the corporatioo her.in cr.ated. 
POMer, with coosent of 6ov.rnor, to rat. ooo.v 
00 IOrt9a9' or d.bentures. 
XLII. It shall be lawful for the council, by virtu. of 
a r.solution to that .ffect passed at any ordinary ... ting 
at which at I.ast nine lelbers ar. pr.sent and agreeing 
ther.to, by a .ajority of not less than a tHO-thirds of 
those present, and with the coosent of the 6ov.rnor, to be 
duly c.rtified by writing und.r the hand of SOMe proper 
offic.r, to raise by public sal., or by IOrtgag. of any 
land or property vested in the said council, or by 
d.bentures or other securiti.s charged upon such land or 
property, any SUI of ooo.y which shall be necessary to 
carry 00 any i.portant public HOrk, or other ounicipal 
purpos., which the council shall dee. desirabl. and the 
Gov.rnor shall approve of: Provided that the said council 
shall, before applying to the 6ov.rnor for his coosent, 
give cootinuous public notic. of at l.ast 00. oooth of 
their intention to apply for such coosent, in which notic. 
shall be given a full and clear stateltl!!lt of the 
situation, natur., and .xtent of the land or property 
proposed to be sold or IOrtgaged, or charged by these 
d.bentures or other securities, and of the object or 
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purpose for which the ooney to arise frill such sal., 
IOrtgag', or issue of d.bentur.s, or other securiti.s, is 
required; and which notic. shall further call for 
objections to such sal., oortgag', or issue of d.bentur.s, 
or to such object or purpose to be lodged with the council 
in writing; .mich objections, outaUs IlUtandis, shall be 
d.alt with in .ann.r provided for objectioos according to 
s.ctioo six of this Act. 
~1!entur. hold.rs to rank pari passu 00 
~nici~rty. Debentur.s to be und.r 
ounicipal s.al. 
XLIV. As often as the said council shall raise (oo'y 
by the Issu. of d.bentures, to be charged upon any land or 
property as aforesaid, the council shall .,ecut. to and in 
favour of any person or persoos whoo the said council 
shall propos., a oortgag. of the land or property upon 
which it is intended that the said d.bentures shall be 
charged, to be held by such person or p.rsons in trust for 
the hold.rs of the d.bentur.s so issued, which hold.rs 
shall, according to their r.spectiv. iIIOUJ1ts and 
int.r.sts, rank pari passu upon the proceeds of the land 
or property cooprised in the IOrtgag" Every IOrtgag. 
afor.said, or poo.r of attorn.y for authorising the 
.,ecution of a oortgag. of any land or property und.r this 
Act, and .v.ry d.bentur. issued und.r this Act, shall be 
und.r the COMOO s.al of the said corporatioo, and shall 
be .x.cuted by the .ayor and count.rsigned by the tOHn 
c1.rk. The d.bentur.s her.in .entioo.d shall be as n.ar 
.. is oat.rial to for. No. I ann.,ed to this Act, and all 
transf.rs of such d.bentur.s shall be registered in the 
books of the corporatioo ""rein created. 
nesh d.bentures oay be issued 
as old ooes fall due, 
XLV. As often as any oortgag. granted or debenture 
issued und.r the tHO last pr.ceding sectioos of this Act 
shall be called up or bee""" payabl., it shall be lawful 
for the said council to raise by fresh IOrtgag' of the 
sa.. land or property IOrtgaged, or to raise by the issue 
of fresh d.bentures, any suo not exceeding the SUI then 
required to be paid off, and the council .ay rals. upoo 
d.bentures lOO.ys to payoff IOrtgages, and cooversely, 
lOy raise by IOrtgag. lOO.ys required to pay oft 
d.bentures, so loog as the sa .. land and property which 
..re charged by the 00' fort of security, and 000' other 
ihall be charged by the other or substituted for. of 
security: Provided that it shall not be necessary for the 
council to obtain the coosent of the Sov.rnor aforesaid 
for the gr.nting of .ny oortg.g. or the issue of .ny 
d.bentur .. und.r the provisioos of this sectioo. 
P .... r of I.asing pasturage lands. 
XLYI. The council, by virtu. of any r.solutioo of not 
I .. s than nine ll!lbers pr.sent at any ordinary ... ting, 
and agreeing ther.to by a .ajority, .ay frOl ti .. to ti .. 
I.ase any portioos of the lUnicipal pasturage land for 
agricultural, garden, building, or trading purpos .. , for 
any period not .xceeding foorteen years: Provided that 
cootinuous public notice shall have been given of not Ie .. 
than t...,ty-oo. days pr.vious to the intended leasing, 
setting forth the objects, t.rH, and cooditioos of and 
proposed I .... , and requiring any persoo objecting to the 
proposed I.asing to lodge with the council, within 
foorteen days aft.r the first publicatioo of such notice, 
his objectioo thereto in Mrlting; and in cas. six 
tOMnSlEn or lOre, or any other persoo Mho .ay coosider 
that his rights Mill be interfered Mith by the proposed 
leasing, shall, Mithin the ti .. afor .. aid, object to the 
.... , or to the objects, terH, and cooditioos thereof, 
the notic. and objectioos shall be forMarded to the 
Severnor for his coosideratioo and decisioo, and in case 
such declsioo shall be in favour of the council, but not 
othe,"ise, the cooncil lay enter into such lease 
notMithstanding such objectioos. 
Licences to quarry. 
XLYIl. The council "y, by public tender, after public 
notice of not Ie .. than t...,ty-one days grant frOl ti .. to 
ti .. privileges of MOrking any quarries belooging to the 
council, or beneath the ltJIlicipal pasturage lands, for any 
t.r. not exceeding five years, upon such terH as the 
council .ay Seel fit. 
Hot to be sublet. 
XLYIIl. Ho le .. ee of any such land, or of any 
quarries, shall assign or sublet the sa .. Mitlmt the 
previous coosent of the council testi tied In Mriting first 
had and obtained. 
P .... rs of cooncil to approoriate certain lands. 
XLIX. In cas. the said cooncil shall require to take 
or use any land, Mith or witlmt the buildings, if any 
.rected therooo, for the purpose of "king, Midening, or 
i.proving any street, .ark.t or public building, or to dig 
out or to carry aMay any .aterials belooging to any persoo 
Mithin the MlIlicipality, then in that case it shall be 
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laMful for the said cooncil, by virtu. of • resolutioo of 
eight ... bers present at any ordinary leeting, and 
agreeing ther.to, and it is hereby authorised and 
eopooered to treat and agree with .very such persoo for 
the purchase or hire, as the c.s. lay be, of any such 
land, buildings, or .,t.rl,ls .s ,foresald, or for the 
paylent of coosequentlal dotages, and generally to enter 
Into such cootract or cootracts r.lativ. to the obtaining 
of any such land, buildings, or taterlals, upon any such 
terts and coodltioos as .ay be ""tually .greed upon 
between the council and said propri.tors, and in case any 
such persoo .nd the said cooncil shall not agree upon the 
purchase lOney, hire, or other recoopense to be 
respectively given by the ooe party and accepted by the 
other, then the said council .. y cause to be served upon 
such persoo a written notice, offering as recOlpens. or 
cOlpensatioo Mhatever SUM of lOney it shall d ... 
sufficient, and requiring such persoo to stat. in writing 
to the said council, or to SOlIe persoo by it appointed, 
within fourteen days of the said notice, whether he is 
Milling to accept the su. ther.in """tiooed or not; .nd 
in case the persoo shall neglect or refuse to accept the 
SUI offered, or shall neglect to reply to the said notic., 
the said council shall, by another notice, in .riting, 
call upon such persoo to r.fer to arbitratioo the alOOnt 
of recOlponse or cOlpensatioo to be paid to hi. by the 
said cooncil, and for that purpose to tranSlit to the said 
council, Mithin a c.rtaln reasooabl. ti .. to be specified 
in the said last-.entiooed notice, the nale of SOlI! persoo 
whol he shall select to be an arbitrator upon such 
arbitration, and the said council, upon receiving the na .. 
of the porsoo 50 selected, shall nOlinate a secood 
arbitrator, and shall cause a deed of subiission to be 
prepared, which shall be signed on behalf of the said 
IUnicipality by the tOMn clerk for the ti .. being, and by 
the persoo elai.ing such recOlpense or COlpensatiOO as 
aforesaid, and which shall clearly s.t forth the latter to 
be deter.ined by the said arbitrators, together with a 
pooer to the said arbitrators, previous to entering upon 
the ref.rence, to appoint an u'pire, and the declsloo of 
the arbitrators, or, in case of differenc., the decisioo 
of the utpires, shall be tinal; and the award of such 
arbitrators or u.pir., a. the cas •• ay be, shall be "d. a 
rule of the supr ... coort of this colooy, or of the court 
of the eastern districts, or of any circuit coort, and 
shall be binding and coocluslv., and .ay be pleaded, In 
bar of any action or proceeding at law brought for, or 00 
account of, the sa .. subject .atter: Provided, howev.r, 
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that unless the atount 50 settled by the orbltrators or 
ulpir. as the value of any property so required by the 
council, or such hire or other recOlpense shall not be 
l .. s than three-fourths of the atOUnt deoanded by the 
own.r of such property or lat.rials, the council shall be 
bound to pay the alOUnt of such "",,er's deland in full, 
tog.ther with the whol. costs of and incidental to the 
r.f.renc.: And provided further, that all .xpens.s 
incurred by such arbitration, f •• s of arbitrators, and 
legal assistanc. of what.v.r kind, shall, .xc.pt in the 
case above provided, be considered costs in the case, and 
shall be paid by the parti.s, on. or other of thel, in 
such .ann.r as the arbitrators or uopir. shall direct; 
and in case such person as aforesaid clailing such 
recoopense or ceopensation shall neglect or refuse to nal'. 
"'" person to be such arbitrators as aforesaid, or to 
sign the said deed of sublission, it shall be lawful for 
the said council, and it is her.by authorised, to lodg. in 
sooe joint-stock bank in the colony the SUI of ooney 
offered by it as aforesaid, on its first notice in this 
section oentioned, for and on account of and at the risk 
of such person as aforesaid, who shall at all tioes be 
entitled to draw the sa .. out of the said bank as his 
absolut. property, and the said council, upon so lodging 
the said SUI, shall be authorised and enti tied to take or 
us. the said land, buildings, or IOt.rials in QU.stion as 
freely as if the said SUI had been agreed upon bet ...... t'" 
parti.s as the suo to be paid, or had been an order by the 
arbitrators or ulpir. und.r the provisions of this 
section, and as if all acts by law required for vesting in 
the said council a sufficient titl. to the use of, or 
property in, the land, buildings, or oat.rials afor.said 
had been duly don. and perforoed. 
In case of the appropriation of lands 
of absent own.rs. 
L. In case the said council shall, for any I'Jrpos. in 
the last preceding section, require to take or use any of 
the land, .ith or without the buildings, if any, erected 
thereon, or to dig or carry away any of the .at.rials in 
the last preceding section "",tioned, the owner of .hich 
shall be absent froo the colony, and not represented by 
any agent duly accredited, or shall not be discov.rabl., 
it shall be la.ful for the said council, and it is hereby 
authorised to cause a notice to be inserted in the 
&Jv.m...,t Gazett., and in on. or OIOre n .. spapers 
published in the town of East London, for not less than 
onc. in .ach IOnth for twelv. succ.ssiv. oonths, 
d.scribing as accurat.ly as oay be, the .at.rials, land, 
or buildings which are required to be taken or used, and 
calling by nale on the own.rof the said land, buildings, 
or lat.rials, if known, or, if not known, upon the own.r, 
whoever he tay be, to take notice that the said council is 
r.ady and willing to tr.at with the own.r, or any persons 
duly authorised by hil, for the r"llIpense or clllpensation 
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to be oad. or paid by the said council for the said land, 
buildings, or .at.rials, and requiring such own.r to 
apply, within twelv. oonths frill the date of such notic., 
which shall be the day of its publication, to the said 
council, stating the reclllpen" or ceopensation clailled, 
and if the own.r shail so apply within the said period, 
the lik. proceeding in regard to the agreeing for or 
otherwise d.t.r.ining the recoopens. or clllpensation to b. 
respectiv.ly given and rec.ived shall in all respects be 
had and taken, which are pr.scribed in t'" last prec.ding 
section, precis.ly as if the said owner had frOll the first 
been in actual occupation, and in case such "",,er shall 
not apply to the said council within the said period, it 
shall be la.ful for the said council to appoint s"'"' 
colpetent person, to be approved of by the civil 
cOOlission.r of the division, to appraise the valu. of the 
land, buildings, or oaterials required, and such persons 
shall .ak. oath before SOMe justice of the peare that he 
hath, to t'" best of his judgeMent, fairly appraised such 
valu., and t"'reupon it shall and .ay be lawful for the 
said council to pay what.ver SUI t'" said land, buildings, 
and lat.rials shall have been valued at by such persons 
into the guardians fund to t'" credit of the person or 
persons entitled ther.to, subject to the sa .. provisions 
in all r.spetts which are provided by the Ordinanc. 
Ne. lOS of 1933, in regard to oon.ys placed in the said 
fund b.longing to the persons absent frOll the colony; and 
t'" said cOllncil upon so paying t'" said SUI shall be 
authorised and entitled to take or use the land, 
buildings, or oaterials in question as fr .. ly as if the 
said SUI had been agreed upon bet •• en the parties as the 
SUI to be paid, and as if all acts by law required for 
v.sting in the said councll sufficient titl. to the us. 
of, or property in, the land, buildings, or IOterials 
aforesaid had been duly don. and perforoe<!. 
Quoru. of council. 
LI. All acts, oatters, and things hereby authorised or 
required to be don. by the council, and all QUestions that 
.ay cOMe b.for. it, shall, .xc.pt as her.inaft.r ,xc'pted, 
be don. and decided by the lajority of councillors who 
shall be pr.sent at any ... ting at which not less than 
seven II!!\bers of t'" council shall attend: Provided that 
nothing her.in contained shall .xtend to alt.r or affect 
the provisions of the thirty-.ight, forty-third, 
forty -fifth, forty-ninth, fifti.th, and fifty-ninth 
sections of this Att. 
Ordinary ... tinos. 
LII . Ttl! ordinary ... ting of councillors following ttl! 
first g",eral electioo of councillors under this Act shall 
be tl!ld 00 ttl! first Ttursday following such electioo, and 
all subsequ"'t ordinary and special or extraordinary 
... tings of ttl! council shall be tl!ld as directed by ttl! 
I.mleipal regulatioos, and all ... tings of the counci l 
shall be open to ttl! public. 
In absence of layor a chairtan 
to be COO;",. 
LIlI. At every ... ting of council, the oayor, if 
pres",t, shall preside, and, in case of his absence, ttl! 
councillors pr....,t shall elect a chair.an frOi alOOg 
thelselves, who shall ttl!r .... poo and during such absence 
have authority to sign all docUlel1ts and do all such acts 
as tl!rein is provided shall be dooe by ttl! oayor. In all 
cases of equality of votes ttl! oayor or chair ... n, as ttl! 
case oay be, shall have a secood or casting vote. 
Minute boo, to be 'ept. 
L1V. Minutes of ttl! proceedings of every ... ting of 
ttl! cOIjncil shall be regularly ",tered in a boo, to be 
,ept for that purpose, and shall be read and coofiroed at 
ttl! next succeeding ... ting, and signed by the persoo 
presiding ttl!reat. All such .inutes shall be d!eOed and 
ta,,,, to be original . inutes, and such boo,s shall and . ay 
be produced and read and Drila facie evidence of all ttl! 
proceedings ttl!rein recorded in any proceeding, civil or 
cril inal, in any court . 
CoIIitt .... ay be foroed. 
LV . It shall be lawful for the council frot ti .. to 
ti .. to appoint out of ttl!ir own body such and so oany 
COllitt ... , either of a general or special nature, and 
coosisting of such nUiber of ... bers as lay s ... fit, for 
any purpose which, in ttl! judgl!lll!l1t of the council, would 
be better unaged by .. an. of a cOllittee, Provided 
always that ttl! proceedings of every such cOMittee shall 
be regularly entered in a l ioote boo, and subtitted to ttl! 
council for its approval, and the layor shall ex officio 
be a ... ber of all such COllitt .... 
Town cler, and treasurer to be appointed; 
also ottl!r necessary officers. 
LVI . It shall be lawful for the council frOll ti .. to 
ti .. to appoint fit and proper persoos (not being ... bers 
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of ttl! council) to be town c1er, and treasurer; and also 
to appoint such ottl!r officers as tl"l!y shall thin, 
necesmy for ",abling t,..,. to carry into executioo ttl! 
provisioos of this Act, and to pay all ttl! officers 50 to 
be appointed such salaries or rEtUneratioo as ttl! council 
shall d ... reasooable, and to dOland of all such officers 
such security as ttl! council l ay dee. sufficient; and, 
unlm it shall ottl!,"ise be stipulated in ttl! cootract of 
service, to rOlDve all such officers upoo notice of not 
less than three oonths, or, in case of l iscooduct, without 
any notice. 
streetteeoers. police. and ottl!rs. 
LVII. Ttl! said council are tl!reby .. powered frOll ti .. 
to ti .. , to appotnt and eoploy such nu. ber of 
street,eepers, polic"","" and special coostables as shall 
be required for ttl! protectioo of the inhabitants and 
property, streets, and public places within ttl! 
... micipality by day and by night; and to provide all such 
street,eepers, poliCeMen, and special constables with such 
clothing, arlS, aoounitioo, and weapons, and appoint to 
t,..,. such duties and hours or tile of duty, and .ha 11 u,e 
such rules, orders, and regulatioos, relative to such 
street,eepers, policeten, and special coostables and ttl!ir 
duties as shall be deeoed fit. All such streetkeepers and 
polic .... shall act as coostables within ttl! ouniclpality 
while in ttl! executioo of their duties under this Act, and 
are hereby invested with and shall have and enjoy ttl! li,e 
powers, authorities, privileges, and illOUllities, and shall 
be subjected to such and the like penalties and 
forfeitures as ordinary coos tables are Invested with, or 
shall or . ay have or ",jOy, or are or lay be subject or 
liable to by law. 
Purposes for which rates oay be i.DOSed. 
LVIII. For the purpose of raising the .. ans for . a'ing 
n... roads, streets, oar,et-places and coov",i",ces, 
bridges, drains, sewers, watercoor5eS, reservoirs, 
aqueducts, and other wate"",r's; for ttl! purchase of such 
lands, or ttl! erectioo 01 such buildings, as lay be 
required in or aboot ttl! executioo of ttl! power! tl!reby 
giv'" to ttl! council; for ttl! purchase of waterpipes, 
fire....,gines and appurt",ances; lor ttl! effecting 01 all 
ottl!r public worts and i. prov""'"'t. within ttl! 
.. nicipality; for lighting ttl! streets and public places 
in ttl! lUnicipality, and for providing proper and 
hecessary plant for ttl! sal!!!; lor ttl! purpose 01 raising 
ttl! .. ans lor effecting ttl! repairs of such wor,s a. ttl! 
council is .. powered to la,e or to have . ade; for ttl! 
. aintaining of waterwor,s, fir"""gines, police 
establishoents, .arkets, and poonds; and for tt.? pay"""t 
of salari.. and all ott.?r ordinary current expenses 
required to be borne by tt.? lUnicipality, tt.? council 
shall have pooer to i.pose, levy, and recover ail such 
.arket dues, water rates, dog and carriage ta" and other 
fe .. and license Ioneys as shall be d ... ed necessary and 
reasonable, and shall be authorised by any such lUnicipal 
regulation as aforesaid; and shall also have tt.? pooer, 
as often as shall be deeoed necessary, to .ake and levy a 
rate upon all iMOvable property within tt.? lUnicipality, 
tt.? value of such property to be ascertained as 
hereinafter provided: Provided that no rate shall be .ade 
or levied by tt.? council unless tt.?re shall be at least 
nine ... bers of tt.? council present at tt.? ... ting at 
which such rates shall be iMposed, and consenting tt.?reto 
by a .ajority: And provided also that no rate e,cept a 
water rate or rate levied for tt.? purpose of raising funds 
to .. et interest or ott.?r .,penses connected with the 
construction at any ti .. of a bridge across tt.? Buffalo 
Ri ver shall be i.posed upon any hlllovable property 
belonging to Her Hajesty tt.? 1kJ .... or to Her Colonial 
6overn...,t (ott.?r than such property as .ay be froo ti .. 
to ti .. occupied for tt.? purpose of a railway station, 
railway stores and !IOrkshops, or residences for tt.? 
.. ploy .. s on any railway, or which .ay be occupied by any 
person or persons on his or tt.?ir individual capacity); 
nor on public prisons or police stations, allShouses, or 
hospitals; nor on any buildings solely appropriated to 
tt.? purposes of gratuitous education; nor upon any 
building solely appropriated to public !IOrship, nor upon 
any burial grounds: Provided tt.? ., .. ption last """tioned 
shall not be construed to e,tend to any separate or 
adjoining bui Iding or buildings in which tt.? tmt.?r or 
teachers, or his or their fa.ily, or any other person or 
persons, doell, or Mhich t.? or tt.?yoccupy, but shall 
solely apply to such buildings as are especially 
appropriated for tt.? education and use of tt.? pupils; and 
all persons OII1ing or occupying property within tt.? li.its 
of tt.? MUnicipality, e,cept such property e'''pted, shall 
be liable to be rated on account of such property to any 
ounicipal rate in such .anner and to such e,tent as is in 
this Act provided; but nothing in Act contained shall be 
taken to authorise tt.? assessoent of a rate both upon tt.? 
OII1er and tt.? occupier of anyone property in respect of 
such property. 
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Esti .. tes of revenue and e'penditure 
to be oublished. 
LlX. Tt.? council shall annually, in tt.? Ionth of 
February, oake an estioate of tt.? amount of Ioney required 
for ounicipal purposes, and shall assess tt.? rate 
accordingiy, and give public notice thereof in one or lOre 
of tt.? n .. spapers published in the ... nicipality; and 
shall, in like . anner, if any further or unforeseen 
e'penditure shall beeONe necessary during tt.? year, .ake a 
suppl .. entary esti.ate, and assess a second or furtt.?r 
rate, whereof they shall give public notice in like 
.anner: Provided that it shall not be lawful for tt.? 
council in anyone year, ending on the day aforesaid, to 
levy any rate or rates alOUnting in tt.? aggregate to lore 
than thr.. pence in tt.? poond on tt.? value of tt.? 
iMOVable property, subject to such rates, without 
obtaining the consent of the oaJority of the towns""" 
present and entitled to vote, according to tt.? eighth and 
eleventh sections of this Act, at a public ... ting to be 
called for the purpose of authorising such rate or rates, 
of tt.? object and tt.? ti.e and place of holding which 
... ting at least seven days ' notice shall be given, as 
provided in tt.? sixty-third and sixty-fourth sections of 
this Act. 
How property to be valued, k. 
LX. Tt.? JJOde of valuing tt.? iMOvable property within 
tt.? ounicipality for rating purposes; of objecting to the 
valuation; of conducting and t.?aring of appeals against 
tt.? valuation; tt.? ti .. ,during which any valuation shall 
be in force, and hoM often tt.? sa .. shall be renewed, and 
tt.? effect of tt.? valuation, shall be as directed by any 
MUnicipal regulations to be frM ti.. to till!! .ade in 
confor.ity with tt.? poMers hereinbefore contained. 
Enforc ..... t of pay .... t of rates. 
LXI. Every rate assessed by tt.? said c,,",ell shall 
bee""" due and payable upon a certain day, to be fixed by 
tt.? council, of which day, and tt.? aoount of which rate, 
tt.? said council shall give at least twenty-one days' 
notice in one or, lOre of tt.? local n .. spapers; and when 
any such notice shall have been given, it shall be 
incul bent upon all persons liable to such rate to pay tt.? 
alOUnt thereof to any person wh01! the council oay have 
authorised to receive tt.? s ... , on or before tt.? day fixed 
'in tt.? said notice for tt.? paylOnt of tt.? sa .. , on pain of 
being fortl>!ith liable to legal proceedings, at tt.? suit 
of tt.? tOHn clerk, for tt.? recovery of tt.? aIOUtlt, and in 
any suit proceeding for tt.? recovery of any rate, the 
valuation roll of the IUnicipality for the ti.. being 
shall be pri .. facie ovid""ce of the value of the property 
rated, and it shall not be necessary to prove anything 
further as to the due asses5lll!l1t of the rate and of due 
notice thereof having """" giv"" than the ""blication of 
the notice in the c.-nc""'"t of this section oentioned. 
The town c1er, .ay, in suing for the recovery of any rate 
proceed against the """er, or, in case of his absence froo 
the IUnicipality, his ag""t, or the person receiving the 
r""ts for hi., or against the occupier, either .. parately 
or both of thol in one and the sa .. action, each for the 
• hole rate, in the court of the resid""t .. gistrate for 
the district of East London, and recover the sa .. by the 
JudgOlll!l1t and process of such court: Provided that no 
occupier of any illllOVable property shall be liable for any 
rate .hich beea .. due and payable therl!Oll at any ti .. 
before he ""tered on the occupation thereof: And 
provided, further, that any person .ho, as occupier, .ay 
have beeOl!O liable for any rate as aforesaid shall 
continue to be 50 liable, although he .ay have ceased to 
occupy the property in respect of .hich the rate has """" 
ilposed: And provided, also, that any occupier .ho shall 
have paid any such rate shall be ""titled to recover the 
sa .. froo the """er, unless there be an agr ...... t to the 
contrary • 
Treasurer to lodge lOOeys in a ban .. 
LXII-. The treasurer of the said ",,"icipality shall be 
bound, .ithin a reasonable ti .. , to lodge with SOlI!! 
joint-stoc, ban, w!thin the lUIIicipality, to be ordered by 
the council, all lOOeys frol ti .. [toJ ti .. ""trusted to 
hi. or received by hil, and shall, in boo,s to be ,ept for 
that ""rpose, enter true accounts of all suos of lOOey by 
hi. received and paid, and of the several .. tters in 
respect .hereof such 5UI5 shall have be"" received and 
paid; all such accounts, with all vouchers and papers 
relating thereto, together with a full abstract or balance 
sheet thereof, shall yearly, on the last day of February, 
or at such other ti... as the council shall appoint, be 
handed by hi. to the auditors and to such ... bers of the 
council as the .ayor shall na .. , for the ""rpose of being 
ex .. ined and audited; and such abstract or balance sheet, 
if found correct, shall be signed by the auditors, and 
shall be forthMith ""blished by the treasurer in one or 
lOre of the n ... papers ""blished .ithin the IUnicipality: 
Provided al .. ys, that in no case shall any payoent of 
IUnicipal lOOeys be .ade to any person or persons 
.hOlsomr, without a .. rrant in that behalf being first 
granted under the hand of the .ayor, which .. rrant shall 
be in substance and for. according to the schedule hereto 
annexed, lar,ed No.2. 
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HoM notices to be published. 
LXIII . Every notice calling a ""blic oeeting of the 
t"""s""" , and every notice or other docu"""t or thing 
required by this Act to be published, shall, where no 
other lOde is prescribed, be ""blished by causing a copy 
thereof to be posted or affixed in SDOe conspicuous place 
upon or near the ounicipal office or .. r'et-place, and, 
.hen practicable, in one or lOre of the local n ... papers. 
HoM public oeetings to be called • 
LXIV. All ""bllc oeetings of t"""s,,"" shall be called 
by the .ayor of the toon by notice under his hand, 
""blished in accordance with the sixty-third section of 
this Act; and no ""blic .. eting of t"""soen shall be so 
called by the .ayor, except upon a resolution of the 
council to that effect, and at all ""bile oeetings called 
by the council the .ayor, if present, shall preside: 
Provided, always, that the .ayor, upon receiving a 
requisition, signed by not less than twenty-five t"""s""", 
shall call such ""blic .. eting within a reasonable ti .. : 
And provided, further, that the expenses incurred by the 
council through the .. yor or any of its officers in 
calling such oeeting shall be defrayed by the persons 
signing the requisition, uniess it shall appear to the 
council that such oeeting .as ""rely connected .ith 
municipal purposes, or its obiect of such a character as, 
in the opinion of the council, lIQUid .amnt it in 
charging the sa .. expenses to the ounicipallty. 
licences to store gun!!Dl!!fer, k. 
LXV. The storing of gunpowder, or other e'plosive 
. aterial, shall not be per. itted .ithin the IUnicipality, 
except in such places as .ay be approved of and licensed 
by the council for that ""rpose. 
&.Irial ground. 
LXVI. No burial ground shall be establlshed within the 
ouniclpality .ithout the per.ission of the council; and 
50 soon as any burial ground .ithin the ounicipality, or 
any portion thereof, shall beCCle, either froo 
overcrDlflfing or froo any other cause, in the opinion of 
the council, dangerous to the ""bllc health, the council 
,shall be elpoM!red to give six IOOths' notice that the 
'burials therein oust either wholly or partially cea .. , and 
after the expiration of such six IOOths it shall not be 
la.ful to continue burials, except such as .ay be 
authorised by the councii in such grounds, and any person, 
.fter tho expir.tion of such period,.ho shall, .ithout 
such .uthority, inter, or c.u .. any inter'""t to be I.de 
thorein, shall be li.ble to p.y • fine not exceeding fifty 
pounds, to be recovered in such cOlpetent court, .nd in 
def.ult of paY'""t of such fine, to i_prison ... t for not 
exceeding six oonths: Provided th.t, .henever .ny such 
buri.1 ground sh.1I be 50 closed " .foresaid, it sh.1I be 
inclJlbent upon tho council to provide (.t tho option of 
tho counci I), eithor by ... ns of • neM buri.1 ground or by 
the .1I0!tent of tho use of. portion of .ny existing or 
neM public buri.1 ground, sufficient acc-.l.tion to ... t 
tho r!quir....,ts of any religious denOlin.tion .hose 
buri.1 ground shall have been 50 closed . 
Ibo fines and pen. I ties to be sued for. 
LXVII . All fines and pen.lties il posed by this Act, or 
by .ny ",,"icipal regulations _.de by virtue thereof, shall 
and . ay be prosecuted for in any cDOpetent court, and in 
tho n ... of tho layor, councillors, .nd tOMnSlOl1, and 
sh.lI, .hen recovered, be paid to tho tre.surer of tho 
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ounicipality for IlInicipai purposes: Provided that no 
such prosecution shall be c""","ced I.ter than three 
oonths IrOl .nd .fter tho d.y of tho act of OIinion upon 
.hich tho sallt! shall be grounded. 
ItlniciDaI docu'""ts to be under c~ .. al. 
LXVIII. Every •• rr.nt .nd power of .ttorney, deed, 
contract, or othor docu ... t to be given, I.de or entered 
into by tho said council, sh.lI, .hen no othor oede is 
prescribed, be under tho COl!lO!l se.1 01 tho corporation, 
to be affixed thoreto by tho "'yor, and countersigned by 
tho t""" clerk. And tho said c~ .. al of tho 
corporation sh.1I be .nd r ... in in tho care and custody 01 
tho •• yor of tho tOMn for tho tillt! being. 
Short title. 
LXIX . This Act oay be cited as 'The East London 
!Unicipality Act, 1880. ' 
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EAST LONDON MUNICIPALITY AMENDMENT ACT. 1881 [lJ 
ACT 
To ..."d in certain respects Act No. 23 of 1880, intituled 
'An Act for the Incorporation of the Municipality of 
East London.' 
Preaable. 
Whereas it is expedi"'t to a"",d in certain respects 
the Act No. 23 of 1880, intituled 'An Act for the 
incorporation of the ~nic!pallty of East London,' Be it 
therefore ",acted by the Sovemor of the Cape of 
Good Hope, Nith the advice and coo""t of the Le<Jislatlve 
Council and House of Assetbly thereof, as folloo. -
Interpretation of Section 8 of Act 23 of 1880. 
1. The eighth section of the said Act shall be read 
and construed as If the ,.,rds, 'And provided further that 
for the purposes of this section the DOner and occupier 
shall not be ",titled to vote in respect of one and the 
sa .. property, and that the occupier shall be entitled at 
all ti ... to the vote,' at the end of the said section had 
not boon inserted therein, but had boon ",tirely OIitted 
therefroo. 
Of 18th Section of sate. 
II. The eighteenth section of the said Act shall be 
read and construed as if the ,.,rds, 'excepting in every 
third year, Nhen such election shall be for six 
councillors, in ter .. of the thirtieth section of this 
Act,' had boon inserted theroin after the ,.,rds, 'being 
one for each Nard,' 
Of 22nd Section. 
Ill. The t"""ty-second section of the said Act shall 
be read and construed as if the ,.,rd 'roll' had boon 
inserted therein, in place of the ,.,rds 'or assesSlll!llt 
rolls' after the ,.,rd 'tDOnSlll!ll'S,' 
Of 38th Section. 
IV, The thirty-eighth section of the said Act shall be 
read and construed as if the ,.,rds 'by a .ajority' had 
boon inserted therein after the ,.,rds 'and . agreeing 
thereto,' and also as if the ,.,rds 'the distribution of 
Nater to all such persons' had be", inserted therein after 
the ,.,rds 'residing oithin the IIlnicipality,' and also as 
if the ,.,rds 'the provisions of the sixtieth section of 
this Act as .. 11 as all the other provisions of this Act 
and' had boon inserted therein after the ,.,rds 'for the 
purpose of carrying out.' 
Of 43rd Section. 
V, The forty-third section of the said Act shall be 
read and construed as if the ,.,rds 'not less than 
tMO-thirds of those present' had boon substituted therein 
for the ,.,rds 'not less than a tNo-thirds of those 
present,' also as if the ,.,rds 'or of any lU!1icipai rates' 
had been inserted therein after the ,.,rds 'property vested 
in the said council,' and also as if the ,.,rds 'or rates' 
had boon inserted therein after the ,.,rds 'upon such land 
or property." 
Of 44th Section, 
VI. The forty-fourth section of the said Act shall be 
read and construed as if the ,.,rds ' or rates' had been 
inserted therein after the ,.,rds 'debentures to be charged 
upon any land or property. ' 
Of 58th Section. 
VII, The fifty-eighth section of the said Act shall be 
read and construed as if the ,.,rds 'the SiIe' had been 
substituted therein for the ,.,rd 'a' after the ,.,rds but 
"nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to authorise 
the assesSlll!llt of.' 
Repeal of 59th Section. 
VIII. The fifty-ninth section of the said Act is 
hereby repealed, and the following shall be read and 
substituted in it. place, that is to sayr - The council 
shall annually in the IOI1th of February lake an estitate 
of the alOUnt of lOI1ey required for lU!1icipai purposes, 
and shall assess such rate or rates accordingly as to the 
council shall Seel fit upon either the OIIIers or occupiers 
of iooovable property, or one or lOre of such rat.. upon 
1 . CA. CCP 6/2/1/23. pp 286- 288. Act 12 of 1881. 
the ",,"er or ",,"ors and ooe or lOre upal the occupier or 
occupiers, provided that any such occupiers' rate as 
aforesaid shall be a .. essed ooly upal such persoos as are 
b003 fide tenants of i."JVable property and not .. rely 
boarders or teMporary lodgers therein: And the council 
shall give public notice thereof in ooe or lOre of the 
n ... papers published in the ounicipalHy, and shall in 
like .anner, if any further or unforeseen expenditure 
shall bee ... necessary during the year ending 00 the last 
day of February next following, oake a suppleoentary 
esti.ate, and assess a secood or further rate, whereof 
they shall give public notice in like .anner: Provided 
that it shall not be lawful for the council in any ooe 
year ending 00 the day aforesaid to levy any rate or rates 
allOtlnting in the aggr!fJate to lOre than threepence in the 
pound 00 the value of the iooovable property subject to 
such rat.s without obtaining the coosent of the .ajority 
of the t"""s",," present and entHled to vote according to 
the eighth and .Ieventh sectioos of this Act at a public 
. eeting to be called for the purpose of authorising such 
rate or rates, of the object and the ti .. and place of 
holding which ... ting at least seven days notice shall be 
given as provided in the sixty-third and sixty-fourth 
sectioos of this Act: And provided that in cas. of a rate 
being so lovied as aforesaid upal the occupiers of 
i_vable property the ",,"ers shall in all cases in which 
such properties shall be unoccupied or occupied by the 
"""m thereof, be deeoed to be the occupim thereof with 
the .. aning of this Act and liabl. to the pay ... t of such 
rate notwithstanding the paylOnt by theo of any other 
rates I.vied upal the """er or lMlers in respect of the 
.... property. 
Interpr.tatioo of 6ist Sectioo. 
IX. The sixty-first sectioo of the said Act shall be 
read and coostrued as If the word 'or' had boon inserted 
therein in place of the word 'of' after the word 'suH,' 
and also as if the words 'assessed upal the IMler or 
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"""ers of iMOvabl. property,' and the words 'assessed 
upal .Hher lMlor or occupier of iooovable property, ' and 
the words '"se .. ed upal the ",,"er .. aforesaid' had been 
respectively inserted ther.in after the words 'the tlMl 
clerk oay in suing for the recovery of any rat.,' ' bee ... 
liable for any rate,' and ' shall have paid any such rate" 
rospectively . 
Interpretatioo of 65th Sectioo, 
X. The sixty-Ii fth sectioo of the said Act shall be 
read and coos trued as if the word ·paraffin.' had boon 
inserted therein after the words ' the storing of,' 
Ibl.ys borrowed subject to provisioos of 
' Public Bodies' Debts Act,' 
XI. All lIOIleys borrowed and debts lawfully incurred by 
the said council under the provisioos and for the purposes 
of the said ret or of this ret shall be subject to the 
provisioos of the 'Public Bodies Debts ret, lab7,' 
Interpretatioo, 
XII . The word 'ounicipality' used In this ret shall 
.. an the ounicipalHy of East Loodoo as created by the 
said ret No. 23 of 1890, and the word 'council' the 
ounicipal Council of East Loodoo. 
Short Title, 
XIlI. This ret .ay be cited for all purposes as the 
'East Loodoo ~nlcipalitf Aoendoent ret, 1001.' 
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EAST LONOON MUNICIPALITY AMENDMENT ACT. 1895 [I] 
liT 
To Alend and Add to the Laws regulating the 
/\mici .. l Corooration and Governll!l1t of 
East London. 
Pre .. ble. 
Whereas it is expedi!!llt to all!l1d and add to the 
existing laws regulating the /\micipal Corporation and 
Governll!l1t of East London, and with that object to confer 
upon the Council of the said II.Jnicipality iII!I1ded or 
increased rights, powers, and privileges with regard to 
,"nicipal property, works and undert.kings, and with 
regard to the good, cleanly, healthy .nd quiet order and 
condition of the said /\micipality and the inhabitants 
thereof, and the lanagNl!l1t and control of the police 
thereof, and with regard to laintaining and developing 
good lUIlicipal governll!l1t therein by .. ans of suitable 
rules and regulations . ade by the council and approved of 
by the Governor; and to alter the provisions respecting 
the nu.ber and qu.lification of Councillors and the nUMber 
of wards of the said /\micipality: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope, by and .ith the .dvice .nd consent of the 
Legislative Council and House of Ass .. bly thereof, as 
follows: -
Roads. k •• vested in Corooration. 
I. The property of and in the str .. ts, roads, 
thoroughf.res, foot p.v....,ts, foot-paths, sidlHt.lks, 
squares, parks, grounds and open spaces to which the 
inhabitants of the II.Jnicipality shall at any ti .. have or 
acquire a c~ right, shall be vested in the Kayor, 
Councillors .nd towns",," of E.st London, and be controlled 
by the Council thereof. 
Lighting of str .. ts. k . 
2. It shall be l •• ful for the Council to lake 
provision for lighting in. suitable unner the str .. ts, 
lanes, squares, I"blic passages, thoroughfares and I"blic 
places within the ""nicip.lity, and to provide, erect .nd 
.alnlain or grant leave to any person or persons, cDlpany 
or cDlpanies to provide, erect and •• int.in under such 
conditions as the Council . ay think fit, such a nUMber of 
la.ps, l.op-posts, l"p-irons, .nd other .ppll.nces and 
aPl"rt!!llances .5 lay be necessary for that I"rpose, .nd to 
light or to !!Ilter into contracts for the lighting and to 
cause to be lighted such l.mps by .. an5 of oil, gas, 
electricity or otherwise; and the Council are hereby 
.uthorised to order and require such l'.p-posts, 
l"p-irons .nd other 'ppliances .nd 'Pl"rt!!llances to be 
I"t or fixed upon the sides of the P'VNl!l1ts, foot •• ys, 
str .. ts, ro.ds, parks, grounds .nd open spaces or upon or 
.gainst the walls and palis.des of .ny buildings on the 
sides of the str .. ts, footw.ys .nd ro.ds without being 
liable to .ny cl.i.s for cDlpensatlon; and the Council 
.ay .lso f"" ti .. to ti .... ke such regulations on the 
aforesaid "tter as they shall find necessary. 
Tra .. m. 
3. It shall be lawful for the Council to provide, 
construct, lay down and .aintain or to grant leave to any 
person or persons, cDlpany or cDlpanies to provide, 
construct, lay down .nd .aintain under such conditions as 
the Council oay think fit, a tra .. ay or tra .. ays in and 
through any of the streets and roads within the 
/\micip.lity, and for that I"rpose to provide or to enter 
into contr.cts for providing such plant and lateri.ls as 
.ay be necessary whatever be the lOti ve poM!r used in 
connection with the said t".,.ay Dr t" .. ays: Provided 
that before the Council ~hall construct any such tralllay 
Dr sh.ll enter into any contract for such I"rpose, or 
relative thereto, the plans and sections showing the 
proposed ""rks, and plans showing .11 lands Dr buildings 
proposed to be tak!!ll or .ffected thereby, and the contract 
proposed to be !!Iltered into, shall be deposited for I"blic 
inspection in the office of the Town Clerk; and notice of 
the int!!lltion of the Council to construct the s.id 
tr"",ay, and to take the said lands or buildings, Dr to 
!!Ilter into the said contract, shall be served personally 
upon the ,,""er or occupier of any lands Dr buildings 
proposed to be taken, or where personal service cannot be 
effected by leaving the ..... t such land or building, and 
notice of such intention sh.ll also be given by publishing 
the s.... a5 is provided in section thirty-eight of Act 23 
of 1880, with regard to bye-laws, rules, and regulations, 
and the approval of the Governor to the construction of 
such tralllay, Dr to entering into such contract, shall be 
1 . CA. CCP 6/ 2/1/37, PP 3441-3450. Act 11 of 1895 . 
obtained, in lanner required by the proviso to the said 
section, and the provisions of section forty-nine of the 
said Act No. 23 of i880 shall apply to the taking of any 
such lands or buildings as aforesaid. The Council .ay 
Make regulations for the safety, protection, and coofort 
of the public, for preventing overcrottding and 
interference .ith traffic, for regulating the charges to 
be .ade on the ,aid tr ... ays, .nd for the proper, 
efficient, and econooi,,1 IIOrking thereof: Provided, 
further, that not.ithstanding anything contained in this 
or the last preceding section the construction and IIOrking 
of any electric lighting syst .. , or tra .. ays of .hich the 
IOtive poMer is electricity, shall be subject to the 
provisions of any Act for regulating the ..,ploy"""t of 
electricity for the purpose, of electric lighting and 
power generally .hich .ay be passed in future, or any 
regulations .hich .ay be fra.ed by the Governor under 
authority of such Act. 
Council .ay cooool """ers to take .ater. 
4. The Council shall have """"r to call upal the """er 
of each and every house in a street having a .ater .ain 
and entitled to a supply of .ater, to take froo the 
Council at his""" expense a .ater-Ie.ding and a supply of 
not less than one hundred gallons per diN, and to pay the 
price thereof, and upal being so called upal every such 
"""er sh.ll be obliged 50 to do. 
natters uPOn .hich regulations lay be lade. 
5. The Council shall also in addition to the powers 
granted to theo and the rules and regulations authorised 
to be .ade by theo by Act No. 23 of 1880, Act 12 of 1881, 
and Act 15 of 1882, have power and authority froo ti .. to 
ti .. to .ake, alter, revoke or a"""d rules and regulations 
for all or any of the follOlling purpose" -
(1) For regulating the duties of the CounciI's 
officers and servants. 
(2) For regulating the level, .idth, direction 
and construction of n"" streets .ade by the 
Councilor """ers of private property, and the 
s ... rage and drainage thereof. 
(3) For regulating the structure of .alls, 
foundations, roofs and chioners of n"" 
buildings, for ,ecurlng stability, the 
observance of sanitary precautions, the 
prevention of fires, and for purposes of health 
and public safety. 
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(4) For regulating the sufficiency of space about 
buildings, to secure a free circulation of air, and the 
ventilation of buildings. 
(5) For regulating the drainage and seMl!rage of 
buildings and for coopelling the connection at the 
"""er's expense of private drains .ith public drains, 
s ... rs or pipes. 
(6) For prohibiting the overcrottding of houses, 
d .. lling places and rooos, and the erection of 
objectionable buildings. 
(7) For securing the regularity of lines and levels of 
buildings, and the rl!llOval, alteration and prevention 
of projections or obstructions in front of buildings, 
Upal coopensaUon being paid to the """ers thereof for 
any da.age they .ay sustain by reason of such removal 
or alteration, provided that such projection or 
obstruction shall be in existence at the date of the 
passing of this Act, and shall have been .ade .ith the 
knOllIedge of the Itmicipality. 
(9) For regulating the giving of notices and the 
deposit for the Council's approval of plans and 
sections by persons intending to layout streets or to 
construct or alter buildings, the inspection by the 
Councilor its officers, and the pooer of the Council 
to prevent, reoove, alter or pull d""" at the expense 
of the """er any IIOrk begun or done in contravention of 
its regulations; also for preventing the OIfIlers of 
property .hich has been sub-divided and sold in 
building lots, froo closing any roads or streets sheMn 
Upal any plan which has been approved of by the 
Council. 
(9) For the inspection of buildings and structures by 
the Council and its officers, 
(10) For enabling the Council to prevent the 
alteration, erection or use of buildings, the class or 
character of .hich are, either in theoselves, or froo 
the circulstances or nature of the locality In .hlch 
they are placed,. disfigur..."t to the t""" or an 
annoyance to the inhabitants thereof. 
(II) For regulating and preserving public parks, 
.alks, avenues, botanical gardens, bleaching and drying 
grounds, public Mash-houses, public baths, public 
places of ,ec,eation, and open spaces, and preventing 
offences, nuisances, and annoyances therein, and for 
regul.ting b.thing .nd the hours of b.thing in 
the sea or in any other public pl.c,. 
(12) For r'gul.ting .nd r,stricting the 
storing, carriage, r!lOYal, and use of 
gunpootdor, dynaa!t', potrol",. oils, fir!llOrks, 
and other ,xplosiY" and infl .... bl, or 
d.ng,rous subst.nc .. , .nd the use of fir,.r. s. 
(13) For i.posing • t.x upoo the k"ping of 
dogs and providing with regard to seilur" s.le, 
• nd destructioo of """'rless dogs and thos, in 
respoet of which the t.x has not been p.id. 
(14) For regul.ting frOll tiM! to tiM! the 
n,"ing of the str"ts, roads, thoroughfares and 
open spac.. of the Municip.lity .nd the 
nu. berlng and r,-nuobering the hous .. , buildings 
and places therein, and i.posing duties and 
oblig.tioos upoo the """ers of property and 
inhabitants in r .. poet thereof. 
(15) For regulating the be.ting and shaking of 
carpets, rugs or lats in str"ts and public 
places gener.lly, and the hours within which 
carpets, rugs or lats .ay be beaten. 
(16) For regulating and cootrolling traffic, 
and regulating, cootrolling and r .. trictlng 
gatherings in public pl.ces and processioos. 
(17) For fixing and levying licl!llces to be paid 
to the Council by """ors or possessors of cabs 
or vehicles of any descriptioo plying for hire 
within the li. its of the Municipality, and for 
regulating .nd fixing the nUlber of passl!llgers 
to be carried by such cabs or yehicles, the 
far.. to be charged within or beyood the said 
lilits, the aoount of baggage to be allowed to 
passl!llgers, for regulating disputes as to far .. , 
the positioo of such yehicles 00 st.nds to be 
appointed by the Council, .nd for the s.fety and 
cooYenil!llce of p'''I!Ilgors and the public. 
(18) For regul.tlng the k"plng In repair and 
p'Ying of tra ... y and priv.te r.ilway lines 
running over public str"ts or ro.ds and the 
k"ping in rep.ir by tr .... y and railway 
coop.nies and the owners of tratcars and private 
r.ilw.ys of the ro.dw.y between .nd .dj.cent to 
their rails. 
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(19) For regul.ting, restricting and licl!llsing the use 
of bicycles, tricycles and velociped.. within the 
Municip.lity. 
(20) For regulating .nd prohibiting the cleaning and 
grOOltlng, or breaking in, or training of anitals, and 
repairing and out'panning and cleaning of vehicles in 
str"ts, footpaths, and public places. 
(21) For regulating or restraining noisOllll! or 
offensive trades • 
(22) For planting .nd preserving trees, shrubs, 
flowers and plants In public parks, grounds, str"ts, 
and open places . 
(23) For registering houses let or occupied as lodging 
houses, and inspoeting the sa ... 
(24) For allotting and setting apart and frOi ti.e to 
tite changing portions of the MUnicipality as locatioos 
for the residence of natives and Asiatics and for 
abolishing such loc.tioos. 
(25) For regulating the cooditioos upoo which natives 
and Asiatics tay reside in such locatioos, and the 
fm, rents, and rut tax to be paid by thet in respoet 
of such residence, and for the providing for the 
registratioo of such residents, and any hor~, cattle, 
oxen, sheep or goats belooging to thet, and for 
regulating or prohibiting the use of the cOllOOage by 
the s .... 
(26) For providing the appointM!Ot of superintendents 
and head""" of such locatioos and regulating their 
duties and authority, .nd preventing the obstructioo of 
such officers in charge of their duties. 
(27) For regulating, per. itting or prohibiting of 
shops, trading statioos, and trading within such 
locations. 
(28) For the rHOval or destructioo of unauthorised or 
abandooed ruts in the locatioos or upoo the cOllOO.ge. 
129) For the issuing or refusing of perl its to natives 
and Asiatics to reside in such loc.tioos, and for 
regulating the lannor in which persons no loogor 
i entitled to reside therein lay be r","ved. 
(30) For fixing and frOl ti .. to ti .. altering the 
lilits within which It shall not be lawful for n.tives 
and Asiatic. to reside, and for fixing tn. hour. 
_ithln which it .hall not be la_ful for natives 
and Asiatics to be in tn. .tr .. ts, public places 
or thoroughfares _ithin .uch Iloit. _ithout a 
_ritt.. pa.. or certificate froo tn.ir .. ployer 
or tn. in.pector or suporint .. d .. t of police or 
a superint .. d .. t of a location, and for fixing 
.uch part. of .tr .. t. or open .paces or 
pav..."t. of tn. .... on _hich natlve. and 
A.iatic. oay not _ali or be; Provided that no 
.uch regulation .hall apply to such native. a. 
are by Act No, 39 of 1887 m opted froo tn. 
operation of certain disqualifying Act. of 
Parlia!l!nt, or to those Mho have received 
certificates of good character froo tn. Resid .. t 
Magi.trate, Mhich certificates .hall be r .. !Med 
annually, and lay at any ti .. be MithdraMn, 
(311 For regulating and .. tting apart portion. 
of tn. river and .. a _n.re natives and Asiatics 
oay not batn., and _n.re clotn.. oay or .. y not 
be Mashed, 
(321 For laintaining g .. erally tn. .afety, 
conv .. i .. ce and coofort of tn. inhabitant. of 
tn. ~nicipality, and for fruing regulation. 
_n.reby tn. Council lay prescribe tn. ti .. 
_ithin _hich any MOris or thing' required to be 
done shall be executed, done or c,,"pleted; and 
.ay provide in case of default for tn. 
execution, doing or coopletion by tn. Council of 
any such MOri or thing at tn. expen.. of tn. 
defaulter, 
Provided that nothing in tn. sub~!Ctions t ... ty-four, 
h, .. ty-nine and thirty shall apply to any native or 
Asiatic Mho is at tn. pr .... t ti .. , or lay hereafter 
bee ... , tn. regi.tered OMner or tn. occupier of landed 
property Mithin tn. ~icipality valued for ounicipal 
purposes at not less than s", .. ty-five pounds, and Mho 
.hall produce to any police constable or otn.r per.on 
.. titled to .. force tn. provi.ions of this Act, or of any 
bye-la_ l ade, n.reunder, a certificate under tn. hand of 
tn. TOMn Cieri, that n. is such OMIler or occupier as 
aforesaid, _hich certificate tn. TOMn Cieri shall be bound 
to give fr .. of charge to any native or Asiatic .. titled 
to the sa .. , under a ponal ty of five pounds, for refer .. ce 
in any suth case; and provided, furtn.r, that any tMO or 
lOre natives or Asiatics Mho .hall be Joint OMner. or 
octupier. as aforesaid, .hall be .. titled to such 
certificate if the total value of tn. property OMned or 
occupied by thea jointly .hall, _hen divided by tn. nutber 
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of suth DMners or occupier., yield a SUI of not les. than 
..v .. ty-flve pounds in respt!tt of each suth OMner of 
octupier, 
P .. a1 ties for breaches of regulation. 
l ay be limed, 
6, Any rule or regulation tade under this Act lay 
iopose a penalty for any breath thereof, and .. yalso 
iopose dlffer .. t penalties in tase of suteessive breathes 
thereof, but no penal ty shall exceed tltetlty pound. 
.terling; and any such rule or regulation lay provide 
that in addition to any .uth penalty, and expense incurred 
by the Council in tonsequ .. te of the breath of any suth 
rule or regulation and In the execution of any MOri 
directed by any such rule or regulation to be executed by 
any porson and not exetuted by hi. shall be paid by the 
person tool itting suth breach or failing to exetute such 
MOrt. 
Procedure in .. iing regulation., 
7, The provisions of section thirty-eight of Act 23 
of 1880, as to the laHng, alteration or resclnd ... t of 
bye-laMS, rules and regulations frated under that Act, 
.hall apply to the lailng, alteration or resclndtent of 
bye-laM', rules and regulation. frilled, or to be frated, 
under the provi.ions of this Act. 
POMer of .. try upon private property, 
8, The Council .hall for the purposes of this and the 
before-..ntioned Act. ahd the bye-laMS, rules and 
regulation frated thereunder, have poMer, by thetselve. or 
their officers, to .. ter at all reasonable houri In the 
day ti.. into and upon any building or land for the 
purpose of executing any MOri or oaHng any In.pt!ttion 
authorised to be executed or lade by thot under this and 
tn. said Act. or the Council '. bye-laMS, rules and 
regulations _ithout being liable to any proceeding. on 
actount thereof, 
P .. alty for obstructino Council, 
9, Every person Mho shall at any ti.. obstruct the 
Countil, or any of it. officer., in the perforoance of 
anything in _hith tn.y are respt!ttively etpOMered to do by 
thl. or any other Act, or by any ounlclpal regulation, 
shall be liable In each ca.e to a penalty not exceeding 
five pounds, or In default to be ilprlsoned with or 
_ithout hard laboor not exceeding thr.. IIonths, 
Penalty for cootraventioo of Act or regulatioos. 
10. Every person who shall cootravene any provisioo of 
this Act, or any rule or regulatioo frOi ti .. to ti .. in 
force in the MUnicipality, whether under the provisioos of 
soctioo thirt.." of Act No. IS of 1982, or under this Act, 
shall for every offence be liable to the penalty i.posed 
by this Act or by any such rule or regulatioo, and if no 
other penalty be i. posed, to a penal ty not exceeding ten 
pounds. 
Prosocutioo of offenders and recovery of penalties. 
iI. Ail offences COlllitted in cootraventioo of the Act 
or any .. nicipal rule, bye-law or regulatioo, .ay lawfully 
be prosecuted in the Court of the Resident Magistrate for 
East loodoo, and if any persoo shall be coovicted of any 
such offence, and shall not payor satisfy the alOUnt of 
fine iMposed upon hi., it shall be lawful for the said 
Resident Magistrate to sentence such offender to any 
period of iMprisoolf!!lt with or withoot hard laboor, not 
exceeding thr .. lIOI1ths, unless such fine shall be 5000er 
paid, and the alOUnt of all fines, forfeitures or 
penalties when recovered, shall be paid the Council for 
lUnicipal purposes. 
PM" of Superintendents and Head.." of locatioos. 
12. The Superintendents and Head.." of Native 
locatioos within the MUnicipality shail have the me 
potfI!" and authorities and it shall be lawful for the. to 
perforM all such duties within the locatioo or locatioos 
over which they . ay resp!!Ctively be appointed as if they 
ltere pollce coostables. 
Procedure against persons unlawfully in locatioo. 
13 . ~y person not being a resident within any such 
locatioo, or being no looger entitled to reside within any 
locatioo, or not having otherwise any right or authority 
to be in any such locatioo, tay be directed to retlOVe 
therefroo by any superintendent, head.an or police 
coostable, and if such person shall not forthwith retlOVe 
frOi such locatioo, he or she tay be su ... rily retlOVed by 
such superintendent, headlan, or police coostable, and in 
case such person shall refuse so to lOVe, or shall resist 
such superintendent, head"n, or police coostable in 
attelpting to r..ave such persoo, he or she .ay be retOved 
to any gaol or lock-up within the MUnicipality, until he 
or she can be brought before the Resident Magistrate, and 
if such person 'hall be coovicted of having refused to 
retave or of having resisted any superintendent, head.an 
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or police constable in the preli,es, he or she .ay be 
sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding £5, and in default 
of paylilent to i.prison.."t not exceeding fourt.." days. 
Recovery of lilt tax or rent. 
I~. Every registered occupier of a hut or dltelling in 
the said locatioos shall within the first seven days of 
every calendar lIOI1th pay to the superintendent thereof 
such suo as occupatioo rent or lilt tax for such lIOI1th in 
respect thereof as the Council shall by regulation 
appoint, and shall in additioo thereto pay a fine of one 
penny for every day such persoo shall neglect so to pay: 
provided, hoItever, that no such fines shall be levied for 
any ooe lIOI1th in gross alOUnt exceeding the apmt of such 
lIOI1thly rent or tax, and in default of pay tent of such 
rent and fines during two coosecutive IIIOOths the Council 
or superintendent of such locatioo shall, for the recovery 
of the sa. e, have the sa.. potfI!rs, retledies and 
authorities as are granted to the Civil COIIiss!ooer or 
other authorised person by the twenty-fourth and 
twenty-fifth sectioos of the Native locatioos Act, 1984, 
or by any Act nOM or hereafter to be passed in lleu 
thereof, for the recovery of hut-tax under such Act; 
provided that nothing heroin cootained shall be taken to 
provent the COIlncil froo de .. nding and suing for, under 
ordinary process, any such rent or hut-tax and fines at 
any ti .. before the expiratioo of the period aforesaid; 
and provided further that for the purposes of this Act 
such huts or d .. llings shall be held and be deeoed to be 
lOVable property liable to seizure under sale. 
9ualific.tloo of Councillors. 
IS. Frot and after the prOtUlgation of this Act, the 
ninth sectioo of Act No. 23 of 188Q shall be repealed, and 
in place thereof the following shall be the provisioos 
respecting the qualificatioos of Councillors, viz.: -
Every .ale persoo of full age, whose na .. appears 00 
the towns. an·s roll not being an uncertificated insolvent, 
who is either the registered owner of illOVable property 
situated within the Municipality and valued for MUnicipal 
purposes, at tllO hundred pOIlnds sterling, over and above 
the aoount of any IOrtgages, hypothecatioos or 
encuobrances 00 the sa .. , or has been the occupier for not 
less than t .. lve IIIOOths before el ectioo , of illOVable 
property valued for IUnicipal purposes at not less than 
five hundred pounds sterling, and in regard to which 
properties aforesaid all MUnicipal rates shall 00 the day 
before the nooinatioo of a Councillor or Councillors have 
been duly paid, shall be eligible to be elected a 
Councillor and qualified to hold office as such: Provided 
that If any Councillor shall cem to be qualified as 
aforesaid, and provided also that if the rates due by any 
Councillor shall be unpaid for a period of six IOI1ths froo 
the date Khen the sa .. shall have bocCIe due and payable, 
his seat shall il!<O facto bocCIe vacant. I'«1d provided 
further that nothing contained in this section shall be 
deelled to affect or al ter the provisions of section t .. lve 
of the aforesaid Act 23 of 1880. 
Dualification of voter. 
16. Every person of full age.he is the """er or 
occupier of any illlOVable property in any .ard of the 
ltmicipaJity of the yearly value of not less than t"" 
pounds sterling shall be qualified and ,,"titled to vote at 
the election of a Councillor or Councillors for such .ard, 
provided his naoe shall appear in the list of voters 
fraJll!d as provided for by section thirt""" of Act 23 
of 1880 or as a ratepayer in the assessoent roll of such 
.ard which shall have bI!I!!I .ade next or latest before the 
election at which such Councillor or Councillors shall be 
elected; provided also that the assessoent roll in 
exist,,"ce at the ti .. of the taking effect of this Act 
shall be deeoed and tak,," to have full force. 
Interest on rates. 
17. In me any rates lade or levied by the Illnicipal 
Council shall r .. ain unpaid after three IOI1ths froo the 
date fixed by the Council for the payoent thereof, 
interest upon such rates shall be chargeable and 
recoverable by the Council at the rate of six per C""tUI 
per annUl reckoned froo the said date. 
AllOllance for exOl!!lses lay be lade to Mayor. 
18. The Council lay froo ti .. to ti .. out of the 
rev,,"ues, pay such SUJlS as it .ay d ... necessary t""ards 
I"blic functions or I"blic deoonstrations, and to defray 
the expl!!lse of the representation of the Council as such 
on any such occasion; provided always that nothing herein 
contained shall be construed so as to peroit any 
Councillor to lake any profit out of such SUIS; and the 
Council lay further annually pay to the Hayor, to be 
expl!!lded by hi. as Hayor, for the I"rposes of I"blic 
hospitality, a SUI not exceeding five hundred pounds 
sterling, anything to the contrary in the Act contained 
notwithstanding. 
Actino Hayor lay be apoointed. 
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19 . If a Hayor, by reason of abs,,"ce or illness, be at 
any ti.. incapable of discharging the duties of his 
office, it shall be lawful for the Council to appoint one 
of their nuaber, whe shall be willing so to act, as 
Acting Mayor, and such Acting Hayor shall, during such 
incapacity of the Hayor, have all the ~rs and 
privileges, and shall perfor. all the duties of the Hayor; 
and during such absence or illness of the Hayor, and until 
such appolntll!!lt of the Acting Mayor, the T""" Clerk .ay 
convene the Council and I"t any questions to thol. 
New ward to be created. 
20. Notwithstanding the provisions of section five of 
Act No. 23 of 1880, it shall be lawful for the said 
Council, with the cons""t of the 6ovemor, to created a 
neN .ard, to be called Nard No.4, and to fix the li.its 
thereof, and to alter the li.its of the existing .ards, as 
.ay be required for the creation of such neN ward, and the 
alterations in the li.its of the existing wards shall be 
proclaioed by the Sovernor. 
Notice to be giv,,". 
21. The provisions of section six of Act 23 of 1880 as 
to notice to the public shall ext,,"d and apply to the 
..tters referred to in the preceding section. 
ItJ.ber of Councillors. 
22. Upon the creation of such neN ward.. aforesaid, 
the nUiber of Councillors to be elected for each ward 
shall be three instead of four as provided by section 
sev,," of Act No. 23 of 1880. 
Retiretle!Jt of Councillors. 
23. On the 2'lth day of February, 111'/6, all the 
Councillors thl!!l in office shall retire, and an election 
shall be held on the last Saturday in the sa .. IOI1th to 
fill the vacancies so caused. Thereafter froo ti .. to 
ti .. one Councillor froo each ward shall retired annually, 
in .anner provided by section thirty of Act No. 23 
of 1880, in so far as applicable. 
Council's eXOl!!lses. 
24. All costs, charges and expI!!Ises incurred in and 
lbout the proootion and passing and carrying the 
provisions of this Act and the IUnicipal regulations into 
effect shall be paid out of the funds of the Council. 
Interpretation clause. 
25. The IIOrd ' tlJnicipaiity' u,ed in thi, Act ,hall 
.. an the tlmicipality of East London as created by Act 
No. 23 of IBBOj the IIOrd 'Council,' the tlJnicipal Council 
of East Londonj the ltOrd 'Native,' shall .. an any person 
. or persons belonging to any of the native race. of Africa, 
,uch as Kaflrs, Fingoe" Basutos, lulus, Hottentots, 
Bu,hoen and the likej the IIOrd 'Asiatic' ,hall .. an any 
... ber of any aboriginal race of the continent or 1,lands 
of Asia, and any person de.cended fn .. any such racej and 
' Location,' or 'Native Location,' ,hall .. an such portion 
or portions of the Municipality of Ea,t London a' are or 
l ay frOi ti .. to ti .. be set apart by the Council for the 
huts or d .. llings occupied or to be occupied by such 
natives or Asiatics. 
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Repeal of Incon,istent la",. 
26. l'fJy of the provi,ions of Act No. 23 of 1880, Act 
No. 12 of 1I1S1 or Act No. 15 of 1002, or of any other Act 
or la. that lay be incon,istent .ith this Act, shall, in 
so far as the sa .. lay be Inconsl,tent, be, and the ,a~e 
are, hereby repealed. 
Short Title . 
27. This Act lay be cited for all purposes as the 
'East London tlJnicipality Atendoent Act, 1895.' 
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EAST WNOON MUNICIPAL EWfNDMENT 
ORDINANCE. 1911 
IIIDIIW«I 
TO Aoend Sectioo forty ... ix of the East Loodoo 
Hunicipality Act. 1880. 
Preatble. 
II£REIi5 the tlayor, Councillors, and Town""," of East Loodon, 
have under the forty ... ixth s",tioo of the East Loodon 
Hunidpality Ad, 1880, of the Colony of the Ca"" of Good ttl"", 
by the Coundl thereof, authority to lease portioos of the 
llunicipal pasturage lands for certain purposes for any ""riod 
not exceeding fourt ... years: And ohereas it is expedient that 
the purposes and ""riod for MIlich I ... es .ay be granted shall 
be extended: And oherm it is therefore desirable that the 
said forty ... ixth s",tioo of the said Act shall be aI,ended: 
Be it ordained by the Provindal Coundl of the Province of 
tlr! Ca"" of 600d ttl"", oith the assent of the Sovernor-6eneral-
in-£ouncil, as foIl"",: -
Enlargeoent of purposes for ohich Council of East Londoo 
HunieiDality lay lease lands. 
I. The fortY-sixth section of the East Londoo Hunicipality 
Act, 1880, of the Colony of tlr! Cape of 600d Hope, is hereby 
aoended by inserting in lieu of the ODrds, 'agricultural, 
garden, building, or trading purposes, for any ""riod not 
exceeding fourt ... year.,' cootained therein, the ODrds, 
'agricultural, garden, building, trading, recreatioo, sports, 
and such otlr!r purposes as the Coundl .ay d.... fit and 
advantageous or for the advantage of the inhabitants of 
East Loodon, for any ""riod:'. 
Ad.inistrator ' . coosent to lease reauired. 
2. Notoithstanding anything to the contrary in the 
East London Hunidpality Act, 1880, or in this Ordinanco 
contained, no lease of any portioo of the IUnicipal pasturage 
lands hereafter entered into by the Council shall be of any 
validity unless entered into oith the prior consent of the 
Ad. inistrator. 
Short Title. 
3. This Ordinance .ay be cited as the 'East Loodon 
Hunicipal Aoendoent Ordinance, 19lV 
1 . CA, CCP 3/1 , p 28. Ordinance 7 of 1911. 
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CITY OF EAST WNOON MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE, 1914 [11 
IIlDllWU TO f'RO\Illf Fill HE BETTER 00VERftENT 
If HE I .. HCIP/ilTY If HE CITY If 
EAST LINXW 
BE IT IIlDAII£D by the Provincial Council of the 
Province of the Cape of 600d Hope, a' follow" -
liefinitioo" 
I, For the purpo'e< of thi, Ordinance, 
(a) the expres<ioo 'the ilJnicipality' lean, the 
ilJnicipality of the City of E .. t Loodoo; 
(b) the expre<,ioo 'the Council' lean, the Cruncll of 
the ilJnicipality. 
Ordinance No. 10 of 1912. To apply . 
2. The ilJnicipality 'hall be deeoed to have been 
recoo,tituted under the provi,ioo, of <e<tion ten, 
paragraph (b) of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, and the 
provi,ion, of the said Ordinance ,hall apply to the 
ilJnicipality ,ave in '0 far a' ,uch provi,ioo, are 
incoo,i,tent with or repugnant to the provi,ioo, of thi, 
Ordinance. 
Acts Repealed. 
3. Subject to the provi,ioos of ,ection thirteen 
hereof the laws """tioned in the Schedule hereto to the 
extent therein ,et forth, and for the purposes of this 
Ordinance, 50 ouch of any other law as lay be repugnant to 
or inconsl,tent with the provl,ioos of thi, Ordinance are 
hereby repealed. 
Existina boundaries and Ward, of ilJnicipality 
to reMain. 
4. (1) The boundarle< of the ilJniclpality existing at 
the COlllOl1Cell!l1t of this Ordinance shall, tmle<s altered 
by way of exten,ioo or cootractioo under the provisioos of 
,ectioo ten of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, reoain the 
boundarie< of the ilJnlcipality. 
(2) The Nards existing at the COMenCeelt of thi, 
Ordinance shall, unle<s a further redivisioo should at any 
tile be .ade, tmder the provisions of sectioo ten of 
Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, continue to be the Wards of the 
ilJniclpality. 
Who entitled to be enrolled. 
5. (I) Every person of full age who is the QN!ler or 
occupier of any iOlDvable property in any Ward of the 
ilJnicipality of the assessed value of not le<s than ooe 
hundred and sixty ... ix pounds sterling shall be qualified 
to be enrolled as a voter in respect of each Ward in which 
he or she nay own or occupy such iOlOVable property. 
When lOre persons than one jointly liable to be 
rated, who lay vote. 
(2) When lOre persoos than ooe are jointly liable to 
be rated In respect of any property, each of such persons, 
not exceeding three in all, shall for the purpose< of the 
l .. t preceding sub-<e<tioo be dmed to be liable to be 
rated in respect of ratable property equal to that of the 
whole of such first oontioned property divided by the 
nUlber of persons so rated not exceeding three. In case 
IIOre than three persoos are liable to be rated In respect 
of any property, the persoos to be deeoed liable and 
quail fled to vote shall be any three whol the reMaining or 
other persons so liable shall ncoinate in writing, and 
failing ,uch nooination ' those three whose Oil" stand 
first in order upon the rate boo, in use, of, if no rate 
book ha, been lade, upon the valuatioo roll; Provided in 
any such me the me<5ed value of the property liable to 
be rated 'hall be of an atIOUnt which when divided by the 
nUlber of persoo, jointly liable to be rated not meeding 
three, 'hall give a SUI of not less than 00. hundred and 
sixty ... ix pounds sterling for each such persoo. 
DoIpanie< as voters. 
(3) Every society, for., association or coopany OIIIling 
or occupying property in the ilJnlcipality shall be 
entitled to be enrolled on the voters' roll afore<aid with 
the sal! rights and subject to the sa .. r .. trictions .. 
are hereinbefore given to or i.po5ed upon persool of full 
'ge, and shall be entitled to vote by a director, laIlager, 
1, CA, CCP 3/1, p 84. Ordinance 18 of 1914, 
secr.tary, or othor official of tho soci.ty, fir., 
association or coopany duly authorized in Ifriting, to that 
end, whos. nat. shall have boon duly placed upon the said 
voters' roll as representative of tho soci.ty, fir., 
association or coopany. 
P.rsons disqualified as vot.rs. 
6. The follOMing persons shall not be qualified to 
vote at any .Iections held und.r the provision of 
Ordinance No. 10 of 1912. 
(I) P.rsons who have not paid all SUIS due froo theM 
in r.spect of any rat.s due and payable thr .. IOOths 
or more before the day of voting. 
(2) Persons at any ti.. convicted of treason, or 
MUrd.r, or until the lapse of five years froo the date 
of r.leas. froo prison of any person convicted of 
rape, theft, perjury, bribery, of rec.iving a bribe or 
of any corrupt practice at any .lection or 'ny 
infalOUs cri .. , unl.ss a fr .. pardon shall have been 
granted • 
(3) P.rsons whos. na... do not appear upon tho 
Vot.rs· Roll for the ti .. being. 
Enguiries as to right to vot •• 
7. (1) No enquiry shall be lid. at any .Iection as to 
tho right of any person to vote, .IC.pt that the Polling 
Offic.r liy hillSOlf, or at the request of the agent of any 
candid,t., put to any voter the follOMing qu.stions, or 
any of thel, and no other: -
1st. Are you the person whos. na .. appears as A.B. on 
the Vot.rs· Roll in this Nard? 
2nd. Hav. you alr.ady voted at this .Iection? 
3rd. Hav. all SUtS due and payabl. by you, for which 
you are liabl., in respott of rates payable thr .. 
IOOths or lOre before this dat., been paid? 
And no person who shall r.fuse to ans""r any such 
qu.stion, or who shall not ans""r tho first and third of 
such questions in the afflruUve, and the second of such 
question absolutoly in the negative, shall be perlitted to 
vot •• 
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(2) Any person who shall wilfully lOde a false answ.r 
to any of those qu.stions shall be Iiabl. to the penalty 
provided In section eighty of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912. 
Election of Councillors. 
B. (1) The first election of Councillors shall be 
held on the first I10nday in Septe;ober, 1914. 
(2) The Councillors in Offic. at the c..onc ..... t of 
this Ordinance shall r .. ain in office as if this Ordinanc. 
had not been passed. Provid.d, however, that the 
Councillors who but for the pa,sing of this Ordinanc. 
would have retired on the last day of February 1915, shall 
r.tire at the conclusion of the .lection to be held on the 
first I10nday in s.pt .. ber, 1914, and in like linn.r the 
Councillors who MOUld have r.tired in February, 1916 and 
1917, shall respottively r.tire in Sept .. ber, 1915 
and 1916. 
No Councillor to have Municipal contracts. 
9. Section forty-sil of Ordinanc. No. 10 of 1912 shall 
not apply to the Hunicipallty, but in lieu thereof the 
follOMlng shall be substituted. -
No ... ber of the Council, or person holding any office 
in tho gift or disposal thereof, shall, directly or 
indirectly, have any share or interest in any contract 
with or Plployll€!lt by the Council otherwise than as a 
shareholder in any bank, or shall rec.iv. any f .. , 
r!Ward or coopensation for any vote given or act 
performed in his capacity as councillor or officer. 
And such councillor or offic.r who shall contravene 
the provisions of this s.ction shall thenceforward 
c .... to be a ... ber of the Council or to hold such 
office as aforesaid, and in case of an offic.r, shall 
not be entitled to any pension or COllpensation for 
loss of offlce, and shall further be liable to a 
penal ty not OlCeeding fi tty pounds: Provided that 
nothing her.in contained shall apply to the case of a 
leas. bona fide ent.red into bet"""" the Council and a 
councillor or officer, as landlord and tenant, or to 
the case of an officer of the Council receiving the 
ordinary salary or rOlllJIl.ration for the perforlince of 
the duties of his office. 
POII!!rs to licence c.rtain v.hicles. 
10. It shall be lawful for the Council, save in so far 
as any law r.lating to IOtor cars shall otherwise 
eKpressly provide, to .ak. regulations for regulating, 
supervising and licensing "agons, carts, carriages, MOtor 
cars and other conveyances or vehicles dra," by any horse, 
"-1le, donkey or ox, or dra," or propelled by steal, hand, 
electrical or oechanical potter kept or used ~ithin the 
Municipality or plying for hire or profit, and for fixing 
the licence fees to be paid and fixing the speed Ii. it 
thereof. 
Certain provisions of Ordinance No. 10 of 19!1. 
MOdified lor the purpose of this Ordinance. 
II. For the purposes 01 this Ordinance: -
(a) In section one hundred and fifty of Ordinance 
No. 10 of 1912 the IfOrd 'fourpence' ~here it occurs 
shall be read as 'threepence'. 
(b) NolMithstanding anything in section one hundred 
and seventy-two of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912 the 
proceeds of any leases entered into by the Council lay 
at the discretion of the Council be paid Into the 
Beneral Revenue of the Municipality. 
(c) In section two hundred and six of Ordinance 
No. 10 of 1912 the IfOrds 'also to the ",yor for 
benevolent purposes' shall be deem to be added after 
the IfOrd 'institution'. 
(d) The follOlling paragraph (U) shall be added to 
section two hundred and ten of Ordinance No. 10 
of 1912, after paragraph (10) thereof: 
(II) To advertise and to give publicity to the 
attractions and advantages of the Municipality and 
District of East London. 
(e) In section tlfO hundred and nineteen of Ordinance 
No. 10 of 1912, a reasonable alOUOt for expenses of 
supervision shall be deeoed to be ten per centUi and 
the period of tiE for the payoent of instaloents 
shall not be less than ten years. 
(II In sections two hundred and nineteen and two 
hundred and twenty-one of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, 
the words 'five per centUl' shall be read as 'six 
per centul. I 
(g) All !fOrds foil OIling after the thirty-sixth !fOrd 
and preceding the sixtieth IfOrd in section t!fO hundred 
and seventy-five of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912 shall be 
deem! to be ooltted froo the said section, and the 
10llOlling !fOrds inserted in lieu thereof, naEly, 'and 
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any footpath, kerbing and guttering alongside any such 
street. ' 
(h) All IfOrds follOlting after the word 
' Ad.inistrator' in the said section shall be deeted 
not to apply to the Municipality. 
(i) In section tlfO hundred and eighty one of 
Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, the IfOrds 'five pounds ' and 
'ten pounds' "here they occur shall be deeoed to read 
'not exceeding ten pounds' and "not exceeding tKenty 
pounds' respectively. 
Ad.inistr.tor oay issue standing authority. 
12 . (1) Whenever under the provisions of Ordinance 
No. 10 01 1912 the authority 01 the Ad.lnistrator is 
required by the Council for any purpose and it is deHed 
that such authority lay be required annually, the 
Adoinistrator l ay in his discretion issue in ~riting 
,tanding authority for such purpose. 
(2) Such standing authority lay be revoked by the 
Ad.inistrator at any ti .. by ~ritten notice given to the 
Council. 
Saving rights in ,..peet to Buffalo River. 
13. NotKithstanding the repeal 01 Act No. 23 of 1980 
the Council shall enjoy the sa.e rights In connection ~ith 
the erection of a bridge over the Buffalo River (including 
rights of rating) and In connection "ith ferrin, pontoons 
and boats as Mere enjoyed by the Council of the 
Municipality of East London ilt!ediately prior to the 
cOM!'l1cement of this Ordinance. 
PONer to r!QUlate Calping Sites. etc. 
14. The Council shall have the poKer and authority by 
regulation duly fraled to prohibit or restrict the use or 
letting of land abutting on or adjacent to the beach by 
private OIIOers for beach ca.ping purposes, slde-shon or 
public iIlIUSHentS. 
Balancing of Accounts. 
15. Not"ithstanding anything contained in section one 
hundred and t"""ty-nine of Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, the 
~ccounts of the Municipality shall be balanced annually to 
the 31st day of DecHber In each year. 
PONers regarding Drainage. 
lb. (1) It shall bE! tho! duty of tho! Cooncil, as sOOl1 
as May bE! and subject to tho! cons""t of tho! Adoinistrator 
as roquirod by section b,o IIJndrod and t"" of Ordinance 
No. 10 of 1912, to procood Mith a g""era1 s"""rage scho! .. 
for tho! ~nicipality. 
(21 In connection Mith any se,,,,,age schooe the Merd 
~owner' Jeans and includes : -
(a) The pmon or pmons in Mi'oo froo ti .. to ti .. 
shall lit! v .. tod tho logal right in any iooovable 
property; 
(b) in any case Mho!re a property has bt!I!f1 leasod for 
a period of thirty years or u""ards, tho! I .. see of 
such property; 
(c) in m .. Mho!re tho! person in .1100 the logal titie 
is vestod has assignod his .. tate for tho! bonefit of 
his croditors, is insolv""t or dead or under 
curatorship or guardianship, the person in Mim tho! 
adoinistration of such property is v .. tod as assignee, 
trustee, executor, ad.inistrator, curator, guardian, 
or otherMise; 
(dl in tho me of a coopany in liquidation tho! 
liquidator of such coopany; 
(el in cases Mho!re tho! """er as above descrillt!d is 
abs""t frOit tho! Province the ag""t or person receiving 
tho! r""t of tho! property in qu .. tion. 
(3) Nho!re any preoises Mithin tho! Hunicipality are 
Mitrout a drain suffiti""t for effectual drainage, the 
Council . ay by Mritt"" notice require tho! ,,""er of such 
preois.. Mithin a reasonable ti .. tho!rein specifiod to 
cause to be oade by tho! Council or SDOe authorizod 
drainage contractor to tho! satisfaction of tho! Engineer a 
coverod drain or drains eoptying into any SeNer drain or 
coobinod drain .hich tho! Council is ""titlod to use, and 
.hith is not lOre than three IIJndrod feet froo the nearest 
point of the site of such preois.. or the grounds 
i!lllediately bE!longing theroto. !vJd the Council . ay 
require any such drain or drains to bE! of such .aterials 
and size and to bE! laid at such level and Mith such fall 
as . ay appear to the Council to bE! nec .. sary. If such 
notice bE! not coopliod Mith, the Council oay, after the 
expiration of tho! ti .. specifiod in tho! notice, ""ter upon 
such preoises by its servants or contractors and oay oake 
such drains and . ay recover in a SUMary .anner the 
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expens .. incurrod by it in so doing froo the pr.sent or 
any future """er of such prelises in any coopet""t Coorl. 
No coopensation shall bE! clai. able by or payable to tho! 
,,""er or occupier of any preoises in consequ""ce of any 
loss he oay clal. to have sustainod in consequ""ce of any 
act done pursuant to the terlS of this section. 
(~) For tho! purposes of this Ordinance the proviso to 
section tMe IIJndrod and t...,ty of Ordinance No. 10 
of 1912, shall bE! deeMod to bE! ooittod and tho! follONing 
substltutod: 
Providod , ",",ver, that no coopensation shall be 
payable to any person under or through Mhose land any 
such coobinod drain or any portion tho!reof shall pass 
if tho! preoises of such person shall bE! connectod 
thor .. ith by a private drain; providod, further, that 
if subsequ""t1y to tho construction of any combinod 
drain a building be erectod, Mhich, in the opinion of 
the Engineer, can Mitrout appreciable loss to any 
person lit! lOre conv""i""t1y drained inlo a combined 
drain than through a drain directly into a SOHOr, the 
Cooncil shall bE! ""titled to connect tho! drainage of 
such building Mith such cOibined drain at the cost of 
its """" upon repaying to tho! """m of the buildings 
already connected .ith such coobinod drain such 
equitable portion of the cost of tho! coobinod drain, 
as in the opinion of the Engine" ought to bE! paid by 
tho! """" of tho! n .. ly "ected building. Tho! alOUnt 
of such repay"""t togetho!r Mlth the costs incurrod in 
connecting the said drainage shall bE! deetoed to bE! 
expenses incurrod by tho! Council on bE!half of the 
last-.. ntionod """er in tms of the last preceding 
section of this Ordinance and be sil1larly 
recoverable. After such connection shall have be"" 
oade tho! Iast...."tionod """" shall be liable jointly 
Mith tho other """ers interestod In the cOlblned drain 
for . aint""ance and repair in torlS of this Ordinance. 
SelH!rage loan . 
17. (1) NotMithstanding anything contained in 
Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, the Council is horeby 
authorizod, .ith the sanction of a .ajority of ""rollod 
voters present and voting at a general mUng of ""rollod 
voters and upon obtaining tho! con"",t of tho! 
Adoinistrator, to raise by May of loan a SUi of lOOey for 
tho! carrying out of a SeNerage scheoe (including 
assistance by tho Council in respect of tho! drainage of 
private properties) of not exceeding tMe Ilmdred and ten 
trousand pounds. 
(2) Tt.! p!lIO!r of borrowing t.!reby conferred shall be 
in addition to any poIIer conferred by Ordinance No. 10 
of 1912, or any ott.!r law. 
Special sewerage rate. 
18. (I) For tho purposes of this Ordinance tt.! 
Council shall have p!lIO!r to levy once at least in every 
year a special sewerage rate upon all llMOvable property 
within tho /!.micipal ity wt.!thor liable to the gener.1 rate 
or not. 
(2) Tho s.id r.te sh.11 be in .ddition to and sh.11 be 
levied, .ssessed .nd recovered .t tt.! salM! tilM!, and in 
sililar lanner as tt.! gener.1 r.te under Ordinance No. 10 
of 1912. 
Liquid.tion of overdr.ft. 
19. Notwithst.nding .nything in Ordin.nce No. 10 
of 1912 cont.ined, tt.! Council is t.!reby .uthorized, upon 
obt.ining tt.! consent of tt.! Ad.inistr.tor, to r.ise by 
way of lo.n. SUI of ooney not elceeding fifty-three 
thousand poonds for tt.! purpose of p.ying off tt.! 
overdraft on tt.! tra .... y account as at tt.! cotenCeftl1t of 
this Ordin.nce. 
Reference to Act No. 23 of 1880 to be deeted 
reference to this Ordinance. 
20. Any reference in any I.w to Act No. 23 of 1880 
sh.ll be deeoed to be a reference to this Ordinance. 
Establishoont of • pension schete. 
21. (I) Notwithst.nding any provisions of section b.o 
hundred and fortv-four of Ordin.nce No. 10 of 1912, every 
officer who holds office .t tt.! cottenceoent of this 
Ordinance shall, on his retirelOl1t by the Council, unless 
such retireoent is in the opinion of the Adoinistrator duo! 
to oisconduct, be entitled to eitt.!r. pension or. 
gr.tuity which shall be c.lcul.ted upon his tot.1 period 
of continuous service by the Provinci.1 I'«Jditor on the 
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salM! basis as if such officer had been. civil servant 
retired under tt.! provisions of Act No. 32 of 1895, . nd 
which shall be <ubject IUt.tis IUtandis, to the sa.e 
conditions as if granted under that Act. 
(2) It sh.11 be the duty of the Council,.s soon as 
•• y be .fter the cemenc ... ent of this Ordinance, to adopt 
a pension sem, .nd every officer of the Council .t tho 
commencement of this Ordin.nce, .nd every officer who on 
passing • prescribed oedical el •• ination shall enter tho 
service of the Council after the connenceftl1t of this 
Ordinance, shall be bound to contribute to the fund 
established thereunder; Provided that no officer who 
holds office.t the cOllM!Ocement of this Ordinance shall 
be required to •• ke any contribution at • higher rate th.n 
any officer"ho shall enter the service of the Council 
.fter the commenc .. ent of this Ordinance, or in respect of 
.ny period prior to the .doption of the schete, and that 
the pension of gratuity in respect gf the period prior to 
the .doption of the sehOle shall be charged to the 
ordin.ry revenues of the Council; and provided, further, 
that before the .doption of the schelO, the Adoinistr.tor 
shall, .t the elpense of tho Cound I, have caused an 
actuari.1 inquiry and investigation into the Scm to 
h.ve been •• de, .nd sh.1I have .pproved ther@Ol with or 
without any oodification he lay d ... elpedient; provided, 
.Iso, that before such scheme shall cote into operation 
the sanction of the •• jority of enrolled voters present 
.nd voting at • gener.1 ~ting shall be given; provided, 
lastly, that at any ti .. after the adoption of the schelle 
the Adoinistr.tgr . 'y, after .ctu.rial investigation, 
direct any oodification thereof as lay .ppear to hio to be 
necessary or elpedient. . 
(3) For the purposes of this section the tm 
'officer ' shall have the .. aning .ssigned to it in section 
two hundred .nd fifty-one of Ordinance No. 10 01 1912. 
Short title. 
22 . This Ordinance lay be cited for.1I purposes as 
the City of E.st London /!.micipal Ordin.nce, 1914. 
Act No, 23 of 1880 
Act No, 12 of 1881 
Act No, 11 of 18'15 
Ordinance No, 7 of 1911 
Ordinance No, 9 of 1912 
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EHOCTl£h'T REPEfLED 
Tho 'East london MUnicipality 
Act, 1900, ' 
Tho 'East london Hunicipality 
IWodm>nt Act, 1881.' 
The 'East london Hunicipality 
AoendWlt Act, 18'15,' 
The 'East london Hunidpality 
Aoendlll!l1t Ordinance, 1911,' 
The 'East london Drainage and SMrage 
Private Ordinance, 1912,' 
Extent of Repeal 
SUbject to tho provisions of 
Section thirteen of this Ordinance. 
Tho whole, 
Tho .hole except Sections 3, 4, 5 
(sub-section (241 to end of section, 
inclusivel, 12, 13, 14 and 25, 
The whole, 
The whole. 
APPENDIX 4 
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT PERTAINING TO 
EAST LONDON'S WATER SUPPLY 
1873 - 1914 
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THE EAST LONOON WATER SUPPLY Acr. 1882 [I] 
AN I'£T 
To Enable the Itmicipal Council of East Loodoo to provide 
the inhabitants of the Toon of East Loodoo Mith Mater. and 
for that purpose to take Mater froo the Aoalinda River and 
tributaries thereof. and to acquire Governoent and other 
lands roouired for the coostructioo of the necessary 
Nater Works. 
Pre .. ble. 
Nhereas it is desirable that the inhabitants of the 
tDMrl of East Loodoo should be supplied Mith good Mater, 
and the "micipal Council thereof have caused surveys to 
be ude and are advised that the 501. can be obtained by 
the .rectioo and coostructioo of a r.s.rvoir Mith other 
necessary works in the Atalinda Valley, in the divisioo of 
East Loodoo. 
And whereas it is expedient that the works, necessary 
to accooplish that object should be coostructed by the 
said Councilor by a joint-stock coopany or co-partnership 
of individuals or an individual Mith Mhol the said Council 
May cootract either for the Mhole or any portioo of the 
,aid work' or the laterial therefor. And that to enable 
the said Council to procure the necessary funds the said 
Council should be .. """"red, by the issue of debentures 
froo tile to tioe, or othe",ise, as the Council lay d ... 
fit, to raise such a SUi or SUMS of MOOey as lay be 
required, not exceeding in the aggregate the SUI of 
twenty-five thousand pound,. And that, in order that the 
said Council lay be enabled to pay the interest 00 such 
SUI or SUMS of MOOey so raised as well as to cootribut. 
annually a SUI not less than 00. pound per cent. 00 the 
said capital by May of a sinking fund, in order to enable 
the said Council to payoff the said loan, the said 
Council shall be .. """"red in each and every year to 
iopose, levy and collect such a rate or assesSlOnt as will 
produce an aoount sufficient to pay such interest and 
contributioo as aforesaid. 
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good fbpe, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislativ. Council and 
the House of Ass .. bly as follows: -
Council uy borrow to extent £25,000. 
I. It shall be la.ful for the said Council froo tile 
to tile to borrow and to take up by the issue of 
debentures or othe",ise at interest, such SUI or su.s of 
lIOI1ey not exceeding in the .hole twenty-five thousand 
pound, sterling as .ay be required for the purposes of 
this Act, and to charge the IlUnicipal rates of the said 
tlmicipality as security for any such lUll so to be 
borrowed by the said Council. 
Hay take wat.r froo Atalinda River. 
II. The said Council shall be ellpowered to take, 
ilpound, divert, appropriate, and coov.y froo the Alalinda 
River and its tributaries, in the division of East Loodoo, 
and froo surface area, the drainage fr~ which shall flow 
into the said Atalinda River or any of its tributaries, 
such a supply of Mater as they l ay require for the 
I"rposes of this Act. And for the purpose of enabling 
theM to do so it shall be lawful for the Governor of this 
Colooy, and he is hereby authorised to give iIld grant to 
the said Council, in full and fr.. property, on such 
cooditioos as May be agreed upoo, such Govern""t land as 
oay s... to hil desirable 00 which the said Aoalinda River 
or any of its tributaries take their rise, or all such 
Governtent land as is situate at or iooodiat.ly adjoining 
the point or points 00 the said river or any of its 
tributaries, or Mhich oay forM part of the drainage area 
froo whence it is intended that such supply shall be so 
taken, i. pounded, diverted, appropriated, and conveyed: 
Provided, however, that if such taking, ilpDUllding, 
dlversloo, approprlatioo, or cooveyance shall deprive any 
persoo of any water or any right of .ater which he uy at 
the tile of the taking effect of this Act possess or be 
entitled to in reference to the said Atalinda River or any 
of its tributaries, or In any way interfere with or lessen 
such water or right of .ater, such person shall be 
entitled to recoopense or coopensatioo to be settled in 
case of difference as in the eighth sectioo of this Act 
provided: Provided further that no person, to .hoI any 
Governoent land shall be sold thereby acquire any water or 
right of Mater for the interference with or lessening of 
which by the works hereby authorised he shall be entitled 
to clall any recoopense or coopensatioo. 
I 
1. CA. CCP 6/2/ 1/24 , PP 458- 471. Ac t 15 of 1882. 
Council lay coostruct all necessary IIOrts. 
II!. The said Council is hereby .. powered to coostruct 
and .ake, or cause to be coostructed and .ade, all such 
ItOrks as lay be In the oplnioo of the said council be 
necessary and expedient for the purpose of ilpounding, 
storing, diverting, appropriating, taking and cooveying 
the said water, whether by reservoirs, da.s, watercourses, 
or leadlngs, pipe<, cooduits, drains, ditches, or other 
• eans, and to erect such buildings as lay be dl!!lled 
requisite for the purposes of the said IIOrks for securing 
an adequate supply of water for the inhabitants of the 
said town of East Loodoo and for the shipping visiting 
that port, as ",,11 as for 5Uch irrigation purposes as the 
said council .. y d ... necessary and expedient. 
Council lay take Crown or other lands &C. 
required for IIOrks. 
IV. The said Council is hereby .. powered to enter 
upon, occupy, enclose, take, and use for the purposes of 
this Act any land belonging to Her Majesty the ill""", 
coooonly called 'Crown lands, ' or any land set apart as 
cCOdOnage lands for any place or village not being a 
ounicipality at the ti.. of the passing of this Act, and 
also to enter upon, occupy, enclose, take, and use any 
land, the private property of any person or persoos 
whatsoever, which lay be required for the construction or 
.aintenance of any IIOrks aforesaid, for the obtaining of 
the necessary drainage area or for any of the purposes of 
this Act, and .ay agr .. , as hereinafter provided, for the 
purchase or hire of such private land, or .ay take, carry 
away, or use for the purposes of the said ""rks any stone, 
clay, gravel, or other .aterial requisite for carrying out 
the said ""rks, and .ay break up or excavate any land for 
the purpose of laying down, repairing, inspecting, 
Maintaining, or reooving any reservoir or reservoirs, 
pipe, or pipes, or other ""rks, and lay either cooponsate 
the owners of 5Uch lands as hereinafter provided, or enter 
into any contract relative to obtaining such lands or 
.aterials, or for laying down any pipe or pipes, or other 
ItOrks upon 5Uch terlS and conditions as lay be outually 
agreed to. 
Also land required for protecting sources 
of the river, &C. 
V. It shall be la.ful for the said Council to acquire 
and take possessioo In the .anner hereinbefore and 
her.inaft.r provided, of any land, whether belooging to 
Her Maj.sty the ill""", coooonly called 'Crown lands,' or 
land set apart as coooonag. as aforesaid, or land 
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belooging to private persoos that lay be required for the 
purpose of protecting the sources of the said Alalinda 
River or any of its tributaries, the drainage area 
required for the collection of .ater or the sources of 
supply frOl .henc. the .at.r .ay flow into the res.rvoirs, 
da. s, plac.s, or place where the said ""rks aay take off 
the Hater of the said river or any of its tributaries. 
Council eopoHered to lay down pip!! or 
coostruct conduits • 
VI. The said Council are hereby further elpowered to 
lay down pipe< or coostruct conduits und.r or aloog any 
public road or street, or under or along any ground set 
apart in the diagraM or cooditions of sal. of any land as 
a str .. t or thoroughfare, .ithout .. king, or being liable 
to lake any cooponsation in respect thereof. 
To have right of .ay over lin. of IIOrls. &C. 
Vll. It shall be la.ful for the said Council, at all 
ti .. s by thels.lves, th.ir engin .. rs, contractors, or 
ItOrloen, and with carts or carriag.s, to have fr .. access 
and right of .ay to, ov.r, and along the line of IIOrls, 
and to and frCl all other prop.rty of the said council 
acquired or to be acquired und.r the provisl005 of this 
Act, for the purpose of adding to, repairing, relaying, or 
5Upervising the said works or for any other purpose 
.hatsoev.r, that aay be d .... d expedient by the said 
Council In or about tarrying out the purposes of this Act: 
Provided, however, that such right of way shall In no cas. 
exceed a space of ten feet on .ach sid. of the line of 
""rls. 
How settle.ent to be lade for land, 
laterials, &c., taken. 
Vll!. /'fly persoo or persoos frOl.hot any Mater or 
right of wat.r, land, or right of May, or any stone, 
gravel, or other .aterial .ay be required to be talen for 
the purpos.s of this Act, shall be bound and oblig.d to 
send in to the Town Clerk his, her, or their clal. or 
clailS for the purchas. anoount, hire, recClponse or 
COlpensaUon which, he, she, or they shall cillo to be 
entitled to for such water or right of Mater, land, or 
right of way or any stoo., gravel or other aat.rial 
required or taken or which shall be required or taken for 
the purpose of this Act Mithln twelve .onths after such 
taking as aforesaid, and for that purpose the necessary 
plans, specifications, and reports In connection with the 
said ""rks shall lie at the office in East Londoo of the 
Town Clerk during his u5Ual busln.ss hours for and during 
the period aforesaid, for the inspectioo of any persoo or 
persoos who shall be interested therein. Aft.r which said 
period no further or any clail or clails which shall not 
have been sent in in lann.r her.inbefor. provided for 
shall be recognis.d nor shall such claioants be entitled 
to recov.r the allOlJnt of their clai.. or any portion 
ther.of froo the said Council by any aeans or proceeding 
what.v.r. lin in cas. the said Cooncil shall not consent 
or agree to pay the alOUnt of such or any claia or claios 
then the said counci 1 shall caus. to be s.rved upon the 
person or p.rsons whose clai .. they shall r.ject a written 
notic. off.ring as reccopense or cOlpensation whatever SUI 
of oon!Y they shall d ... sufficient, and requiring such 
persons to state in writing to the said Councilor to SOl! 
other persoo by thea appointed within a certain Hlited 
ti .. to be specified in the said notic., being not l.ss 
than fourteen clear days aft.r the service of such notice 
whether he is willing to acc.pt the SUI therein mentioned 
or not; and it such persoo or persoos should r.fuse the 
SUI offered or neglect to reply to the said notice then 
the said Councilor other persoo aforesaid, shall by 
another notic. in writing, call upon such persoo or 
persoos to refer to arbitration the alOUnt of recoopens. 
or coopensatioo to be paid to hil or thea by the said 
Cooncil or other person aforesaid, and for that purpose to 
transoit to the said Councilor other persoo aforesaid, 
within a reasonable tioe to be specit ied in the last 
mentioned notice the na.. of SOl! person whoa he or they 
shall s.lect to be an arbitrator; and the said Cooncil or 
other person as aforesaid, upon receiving the na •• of the 
person SO selected shall nOlinate a secood arbitrator, and 
the said two arbitrators shall before proceeding in the 
arbitration choos. a third arbitrator, the said three 
arbi trators to sit tog.ther, and the said Council or other 
persoo as afor.said, shall caus. a d.ed of subiissioo to 
be pr.pared which shall be signed by or 00 behalf of the 
said Councilor other person aforesaid, and by the person 
claioing such reccopens. or COlpensation as aforesaid, and 
which shall cl.arly s.t forth the latt.r to be d.t.rlined 
by the said arbitrators, and the award of the said 
arbitrators or a .ajority of thea shall be binding and 
conclusive, and lay be pleaded in bar of any "tioo or 
proceeding at la. brought for or 00 account of the .. tter 
ref.rred to their arbitration. lind If any person as 
afor.said claioing such reccopense or coopensation for 
land or lat.rials shall neglect or refuse to na.. SOle 
person to be such arbitrator as aforesaid, or to sign the 
said deed of subtission, then the said Councll or other 
person as afor.said, lay lodge In SOl! joint-stock bank In 
East Londoo the SUI of lOIley offered by thea as aforesaid 
in th.ir first notic. in this s"tioo oentioned for or 00 
a,count of and at the risk of such person as aforesaid, 
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who shall at all ti.es be entitled to draw the sue out of 
said bank as his absolute property: and the said Cooncil 
or other person afor.said upon so lodging the said su. 
shall b. authorized and entitled to take and use the land 
or .at.rials in qu.stion, .ithout being subject to payor 
.ake any further reccopens. or coopensatioo whatever in 
r.speel thereof, as fr.ely as it the said SUI had been 
agreed upon between the parti.s as the suo to be paid, or 
which had been awarded by the arbitrators und.r the 
provisions of this s.ction, and as if all acts by la. 
required for v.stlng in the said Council, or other person 
aforesaid a sufficient title to the use of, or property in 
the land or Mat.rials afor.said had been duly don. and 
approved. 
How in case of prooerty of .inor or oersoo 
und.r guardianship. 
IX. In cas. the said councilor other persoo afor.said 
shall require to take or use any .at.r or right of wat.r, 
land, or right of .ay, or to dig out or carry away any 
laterials belonging to any minor or other persoo und.r 
guardianship or curatorship, then the guardian or curator, 
as the cas •• ay be, shall be authoris.d in his capacity as 
such guardian or curator, to tr.at and agree with the said 
councilor other person afor.said for the purchase or hire 
of the land, rights, or .at.rials r'quired, and to execute 
any contract that .ay be needful for carrying out any 
agreeoent which .ay be .ad., and in cas. of noo-agre .. ent 
to r.f.r the oatt.r in diff.renc. to arbitratioo, as in 
the last preceding section lenlioned. 9Jt all Ioneys 
.hich shall .ither by agre ••• nt or by arbitration be 
payabl. by the said councilor other persoo aforesaid, for 
or on account of any land or .at.rials in this sectioo 
eenlioned, shall be paid by the said councilor other 
persoo aforesaid to the .aster of the Supr... Court 
adoinlst.ring the Guardians' Fund, .ho is her.by 
authorised to receive the sa.. and to place the sa .. to 
the credit of the linor or other person entitled to such 
lOlley, and if in any cas. any person of full age shall, by 
way of fidei cOlllissary lilitation, or any lilitatioo of a 
like nature be entitled to a life or other li.ited 
interest in any such land afor.said, In which a linor or 
other such persoo aforesaid under guardianship or 
curatorship, shall be also interested In r ... inder or 
expectancy, when the whole value of the lands" fixed by 
contract, or by apprais,,",nt, or by arbitratioo, shall be 
paid as aforesaid to the ",ster of the Supr ... Coort, and 
the persoo .ho was en Ii tied to the H fe of other lililed 
interest therein shall be entitled to draw the int.rest 
payable on the SUI so paid in; provided, '-ver, that if 
any such person shall d.sir. to have his share of such SUI 
apportiooed and paid out, it shall be Ia~ful for hi. to 
apply by lOtion to the supreoe court for an apportionlent 
of such SUI, and such court shall in a su .. ary Manner Upon 
hearing the parti .. intmsted, apportion the said SUM and 
order the shm of the applicant to be paid out to hil, 
leaving the share of the Minor or other person und.r 
disability in the hands of the said Kast.r 10 be 
adoinisl.red In Ilk. .ann.r as lOn.ys in lhe Suardians ' 
Fund, lhe properly of Minors or persons und.r disabilily 
are lherein adoinisl"ed, subjecl oo..v" at all ti .. s to 
such ord.rs as lhe supr ... courl afor .. aid .ay upon oolion 
of any person having an inl.r.sl s .. fit to . ak. in regard 
10 such IOO.Y. And in ca .. the said Counci 1 shall require 
10 lak. or us. any land or Mat.rials as in the lasl 
preceding sections """tioned of ~hich the """" or """"s 
shall be absenl froo lhe Colony and nol repr .. enled by any 
agenl duly accrediled, or shall not be discov"abl., lhen 
it shall be la~ful for lhe said Council, and it is hereby 
aulhorised 10 caus. a notic. 10 be ins.rl.d in the 
Sov.rnlenl 6az.lt. and in on. or lOre local papers for 
four or lOre succ .. siv. IMks, d .. cribing as accural.ly as 
.ay be lhe land or lal"ials which are required 10 be used 
or laken, and calling 00 lhe """" or """"s, of the said 
land or lal.rials, if known, 10 lak. nolic. lhal lhe said 
council is r.ady and willing 10 Ir.at wilh the """.r or 
own.rs , or any persoo duly aulhorised by hi. or tllm for 
lhe recoopense or coopensalioo 10 be . ad. by lhe said 
Council for the said land or .al.rials, and requiring such 
owner or """ers to apply within six IOIlths froo the dal. 
of such nollc., ~hlch shall be the day of It. fir.t 
publication, to lhe said Council slallng the recoopens. or 
coopensatlon clailed, and if lhe """.r or """.rs shall not 
apply, within the said period, lhen lhe like proc..dings 
in regard 10 the agre .. ent for, or olherwi .. d.t".ining 
lhe recOllpense or coopensatioo to be r .. poetiv.ly given 
and rec.ived, shall in all r.spoels be had and laken which 
are pr .. cribed in lhe last t~ preceding sections 
preci .. ly as if the said """er or """ers had been froo the 
firsl in aclual poSS .. sioni and in cas. the """.r or 
owners shall nol apply to lhe said council within lhe said 
period, then it shall be lawful for the said council to 
appoinl SOlO coopelent person 10 be approved of by lhe 
civil co .. ission.r of the division of Easl loodon to 
appraise the value of the land or lal.rials, and such 
persoo shall . ak. oalh before SOIM! iustice of the peac. 
Ihal he hath to lhe besl of his judg...,,1 fairly appraised 
such valu., and thereupon it shall be lawful for the said 
council 10 pay ~hat.ver SUI such person shall have valued 
lhe land or lat.rials In qu .. tlon ai, inlo the Suardians' 
Fund 10 lhe credll of the parly or parli .. entilled 
thereto subject to the .... provisions in all respects 
which are provided by the Ordinanc. No. 105, bearing dal. 
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the 5th July, 1833, in regard to lOIl.ys placed in the said 
fund hl!longing 10 persons absent froo lhe colony, and the 
said council upon so paying the said SUI shall b. 
authorized and entitled to lak. or u.. the land or 
oat.rials in queslion without being subject 10 payor Mak. 
any furlher recoopens. or co. pensation whatever In respecl 
thereof, as freely as if the said sum had been agrm upon 
belw,," the parties as the su. 10 be paid, and as if all 
Acls by law requir.d for v.sting in the said council 
sufficlenl tltl. to the us. of, or property In the land or 
.. terials as aforesaid had been duly don. and perforlled. 
Penalty for wilful iniury, &c., to building, 
conduit, &c. 
X. lifIy person who shall Milfully injure, da.age, 
obstruct, or int.rrupt any building, .rection, cooduil, 
r.s.rvoir, daN or wat.rcourse, drain, dilch, pipe or 
pipes, or other work or works, or shall obstruct, hind.r, 
or prev.nt lhe foroing, constructing, coopleting, or 
lainlaining the ~rks coot •• plal.d by this Act or any of 
tllm, shall upon conviction, hi! liable 10 forf.it for lhe 
us. of the said Council, for .ach offenc., a SUI not 
•• c.eding 00. hundr.d pounds sl.rling, or 10 be Ilprisoo.d 
with or without hard labour for any period not ",,,ding 
si. cal.ndar tenlhs, or to bolh fin. and ilprison .. nt, 
provid.d Ihal nothing in this sectioo contained shall be 
held or laken 10 ""pt such person frOM any civil and 
crilinal liability for any of the aforesaid act. to which 
he IIOUld have been subj.ct if this Act h.Id not been 
passed, but no persoo shall be pros.cuted crilinally, both 
und.r Ihis Acl and any olher law for, or in regard to on. 
and the sa •• act. . 
And for polluting daN, r.s.rvoir, &c. 
Xl. Any person who shall bath. or ~ash hioself in any 
dam or r.s.rvoir, belooging to the said Council, or In any 
slr.a. fl o~ing inlo such dam or r.s.rvoir, by .. ans of any 
wal"course cooslructed by the Council, or shall wash, 
throw, or caus. to enl.r lherein any dog or other ani.al, 
or shal l plac. or Ihrow any rubbish, dirl or filth, or 
other noisome Ihing in any such da. or r.servoir, or 
slrea. , or wash or cleans. lher.in any MOOl, l.ather, or 
skin of any anl lal, or any clolhes or other thing 
whatsoev.r, shall for .very offence on being convicled 
thereof forfeit for the us. of the said Council a sum not 
.,c.eding five pounds st.rling, and in d.fault of the 
payMent of such fin. the party coovicted shall be liable 
10 hi! imprisoned with or without hard labour, for any 
period not PIC..ding t"",ty one days. 
Council to lake tariff of charges 
for supply of water. 
XII. The said Council are hereby e.poIIOred frill till!' 
to till!' to .ake and publish a tariff of charges by which 
the supply of .ater by private water leadings, and the 
supply of .. ter to the shipping visiting the port of 
East London, or to the rail Hay or other Bovern"""t 
DepartMl!!1ts shall be regulated, and paY"'"t for all 
private Hater leadings, and for the supply of Hater to 
such shipping or to such railway or other Govern...,t 
Depart"""ts shall be in accordance Hith such tariff; 
provided nevertheless that the said Council or any person 
duly authorised by theil, shall have access at all 
reasonable ti ... to inspect and regulate all such private 
.ater leadings. 
I\1d re!!ulations for supplying .ater to t..., 
of East London. 
Xlll. It shall be la.ful for the said Council at any 
.. eting at which not less than nine of the ... bers shall 
be present, and agreeing thereto by a .ajority, to frail!' 
frO!l ti.. to ti.. such regulations or bye-lallS as they 
shall d ... necessary for regulating the syste. of water 
supply to the t..., of East London, such regulations and 
bye-Ia.s to be fralled and suhlitted for the approval of 
the Governor in .anner provided for in the Act No. 23 
of 1880, intituled 'The East London I\!nicipality Act, 
1880. ' 
I\1d to 1m rates for providing interest 
and sinking fund. 
XIV. In order to pay the interest on the said loan, 
and to provide for an annual contribution of not less than 
one per cent. per annul on the said capital, to provide a 
sinking fund for the paY"'"t there!!f, and for all other 
clailS under this Act, the Council shall be OIpo!IOred and 
clllpelled to i.pose, levy and collect a sufficient annual 
rate or assess"'"t over and above what the said Council is 
already OIpoHered to i.pose and levy upon the iooovable 
property within the lilits of the said IUnicipality; and 
every rate or assesSJleflt so i.posed and .ade by the said 
council shall be of the .... force and effect and be 
levied in the sa .. lanner as if it had been a rate i.posed 
upon ...,ers of iooovable property, under the provisions of 
the said Act No. 23 of 1880, or the No. 12 of 1881, 
intituled 'The East London I\!nicipality AIeod.."t Act, 
1881,' so far as the sallt! are applicable. I\1d all rates 
so ilposed and assessed under the provision of this Act, 
shall be and be deeoed to be a charge upon the property so 
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assessed, and be recoverable against the present or any 
future OHner or occupier there!!f, provided that m and 
so soon as a revenue shall be derived frO!l charges fixed 
for water leadings as aforesaid, the same shall annually, 
after pay.."t thereout [sic] of all IIOrking expenses 
connected Hith the said supply of Hater, be applied so far 
as the s..,e will extend towards pay.."t of the interest on 
the said loan before the levying of any such rate as 
aforesaid, and provided that it shall be lawful for the 
said Council to apply for the payment of interest or 
principal or interest and principal of the said loan or 
any part there!!f, any funds or moneys COIling to the said 
Council frO!l any source whatever, and not specifically 
appropriated or required for any other object. 
Rates to be levied on alOUnts on asses5ll!nt roll. 
XV. The a!lOUnts for assessment entered on the 
assessment roll in force within the said I\!nicipality for 
each and every year shall be the amounts on which the 
rates shall be levied for the purposes of this Act, so far 
as the properties included in such asses5ll!nt roll are 
concerned, but for any or all properties not included in 
such assess.."t roll, and for all properties not liable to 
assement under the said Act No. 23 of 1880, or the said 
Act No. 12 of 188i, the value shall be .ade and deter.ined 
by SOllt! coopetent person appointed by the Council, in the 
sa .. provisions in regard to the hearing and deter.ining 
objections to such value as is provided for by the said 
Act No. 23 of 1880, or any regulations fraood therl!lJl1der, 
in regard to the valuation and assess"'"t of such 
imoovable property as under that Act is llible to be 
valued and assessed for raling purposes. 
When such rates due and payable. 
XVI . Every such rate or assessment so lade and 
assessed as aforesaid shall bee""" due and payable upon 
SO!lf certain day, to be fixed by the said Crulcil, of 
Hhich day and of the aIOWlt of the rate or asses5l!!!lt so 
to beeOlO payable, not less than fourteen days' notice 
shall be given, and such notice shall be p.1blished by 
causing the salO to be inserted in one or lOre of the 
neHSpapers published within the said I\lnicipality, and 
causing a copy of the silO to be affixed in SOlO 
conspicuous place in or near the T..., Office. 
How rates to be collected and recoverable. 
XVII. As SOOl1 as any rate shall be assessed as 
aforesaid, the sa .. shall be collected in tho sa ... anner 
as any rates duly levied under the provisions of the said 
Act No. 23 of 1880, or the said Act No. 12 of 1881, and 
shall on non-paYllel1t thereof be recoverable as a separate 
and distinct rate by action in the Resident Hagistrate's 
Court having jurisdiction within the said Municipality or 
in any Resident Hagistrate's Court in the district in 
which such defaulter shall reside. 
All 100m borrowed &t .. to be subject to 
'Public Bodies Debts Act, 1867'. 
XVlII. All ooneys borrowed and debts lawfully incurred 
by the said Council under the provisions and for the 
purpo<;es of this Act, shall be. subject to the 'Public 
Bodies Debts Act, 1867.' 
Accounts to be kept of ooneys borrowed. &to 
XIX. The said Council shall keep, or cause to be kept, 
a separate and distinct account of all ooneys borrowed 
under this Act, and of the elpe!1diture of such lIOI1eys, and 
of all revenues arising froo the waterworks conteoplated 
by this Act. And the said Council shall yearly and every 
year, so long as any part of the debt contracted under the 
authority of this Act shall be in elistence, prepare and 
deposit in the office of the Toon Clerk, for the 
inspection at all reasonable tiles, of any toonSlan, an 
account showing the particulars aforesaid, and giving any 
other infor.ation which the Council shall dee. necessary 
or elpedient to iopart, provided that every such account 
shall be .. de up to the 31st Dec .. ber in each and every 
year. 
Costs of obtaining Act. 
XX. The necessary costs, charges, and elpe!1ses of 
obtaining this Act lay be paid by the said Council out of 
the lIOOeys to be so borrowed as aforesaid. 
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Rights and privll""es possessed by virtue of 
certain Acts to be retained by Council. 
XXI. Nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to 
deprive the said Council of any rights and privileges it 
lOy po<;sess, or of which it lOy be entitled to avail 
itself under the provisions of the Act No. B of lan, 
intituled 'The Irrigation Act, lan,' No. 28 of IBn, 
intituied 'An Act to assist IUnicipalities to carry out 
Irrigation Works,' No. 7 of 1880, Intituled 'The 
Irrigation Aoeodllel1t Act, 1880,' No. 23 of 1880, Intltuled 
'The East London Municipality Act, 1880,' .nd No. 12 
of 1881, intituled 'The East London Municipality AIeodlent 
Act, 1881,' or any Dr either of thel; the true Intent and 
object of this present Act being to add to and increase, 
and in no way to derogate or detract fron such rights and 
privileges. 
Interpretation clause. 
xm. The word 'Municipality' in this Act shall .ean 
the llUllitipality of East London as established by the said 
Act No. 23 of 1880, and the word 'Council' the Municipal 
Council of East London. 
Short title. 
XXIII. This Act .ay be cited as 'The East London Water 
Supply Act, 1882.' 
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THE EAST WNOON ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLY ACT OF 1899 [1) 
OCT 
TO Enable the !\micioal Cruncil of East London to provide 
the inhabitants of the T""" and District of East London 
Mith an additional water supply and for that I'1rpose to 
ilpound and take Mater in and froo the Buffalo River and 
the Tributaries thereof and to acquire Governoent and 
other lands r!!Quired for the construction of the necessary 
watel1lOrks. 
Pre .. ble. 
HAEAS it is desirable that the inhabitants of 
East London and others in the Districts. sloJld be 
provided Mith a sufficient supply of good water. 
I'fld Mhereas surveys have been .ade and the !\micipal 
Council of East London are advised that such supply can be 
obtained by iMpounding Mater in and taking water froo the 
Buffalo River and its tributaries. at or near 
Fort Jackson. and Mhereas it is expedient that the said 
Council sloJld be authorised to construct and laintain 
such reservoirs. lines of pipes and other Matel1lOrks as 
lay be necessary for such purpose and for the purpose of 
conveying Mater to the Town of East London and elsewhere 
for distribution. I'fld .hereas it is expedient that 
necessary POI""S in connection Mith the supply of water 
and the regulating of the ..... sloJld be conferred upon 
the said Cruncil. 
I'fld Mhereas it is expedient that the Council should be 
authorised to borrow SUIS not exceeding in all £110.000 
for the purpose of defraying the costs of the ItOrks 
aforesaid. and be authorised to levy special rates for the 
purpose of defraying the interest 00 all SUIS 50 borrowed. 
and for providing a sinking fund for the redetptioo of the 
SUIS borrowed. 
Be it enac ted by the Governor of the Cape of 800d Hope 
by and .ith the consent of the Legislative Council and 
House of A.setbly in lanner following to wit: 
Power to ilpound water froo Buffalo River 
and its tributaries. 
1. The said Council shall be and are hereby etpowered 
to take. appropriate. ilpound. divert and coovey such. 
1. CA, CCP 6/2/1/41. Act 22 of 1899 . 
supply of Mater as they lay require in and froo the 
Buffalo River and the tributaries thereof at a point at or 
near Fort Jackson aforesaid. and lay coostruct an 
i.pounding reservoir across the Buffalo River upon Farl 
No. 23 the property of J.J. Tesner. Farl No. 2~ the 
property of J.K.F . Hall and certain Crown land known as 
Ilabati Reserve and Heeds Calp Reserve or SOl! ooe or .ore 
such properties Mithin the lines of deviatioo shDllll 00 the 
plans lodged Mith the Clerk of the House of MHlbly. and 
oay frOil thence coovey such Mater by a Une of pipes 
running Mithin the lilits of deviation shDllll 00 the said 
plan across the boundary between the divisiool of King 
Milliam's Town and East Londoo into the division of 
East Loodon. along the Valley of the Buffalo River and 
after crossing the Calbridge COIIIIOIIage and portim of the 
East Loodon Cotnonage tminating Mithin the ltJnicipality 
of East London near the existing Filter Beds upon such 
last oentioned CollllOl1age: Provided that the plans and 
specifications shall be sub.med to the Governllent for 
their approval. 
Grants of Sovernoent land in aid of. 
2. For the purpose of enabling the Council tii do the 
acts authorised in the preceding sectioo of this Act it 
shall and .ay be lawful for the Governor of this Colooy 
and he is hereby authorised to give and grant to the said 
Cruncil in full and fr .. property 00 such conditioos as 
oay be agreed upon such Government land as oay Ret! to hi. 
desirable as is situate at or ilOOdiately adjoining the 
point 00 the said Buffalo River froo Mhence it is intended 
that such supply shall be 50 taken, impounded, diverted, 
appropriated and conveyed. provided. however. that if such 
taking. i.pounding. diversion. approprlatioo or 
cooveyance. shall deprive any persoo of the use of any 
Mater Mhich he lay at the ti.. of the taHnq effect of 
this Act possess in reference to the said Buffalo River Dr 
the tributaries thereof or in any May interfere Mith or 
lessen the use of such Mater such persoo shall be entitled 
to recoopense or COlpe!lsatioo to be settled, in case of 
difference. as in the eighth section of thil Act provided. 
Provided further, that no persoo to Mhoo any Sovernoent 
land shall be sold or leased after the passing of this Act 
shall thereby acquire any .ater or right of Mater for the 
interference with or lessening of which by the ItOrks 
I 
hereby autoori,od ho 'hall be ""titlod to clail any 
rocoopen .. or COlpen<ation. 
PONer to con,truct ~rks. 
3. Tho ,aid Council Is horeby "po!IOrod to construct 
and lake or ca",e to be con,trutted and lade all such 
~rks" lay in tho opinion of tho ,aid CO\lt1cll be 
nocessary or e,pedi""t for tho purpose of ilpounding, 
storing, diverting, appropriating or conveying the ,aid 
water whothor by re,ervoir<, da." water courses, or 
leading pipe', conduits, drains, ditchos or other leans 
and to eroct such building, a, lay be deemed requisite for 
tho purpose, of tho ,aid ~rks for 'ocuring an adequate 
supply of water for all such purpose, " tho ,aid Council 
.ay d ... noces<ary or e,pedi""t within or Mithout tho 
Itmicipality of East London. 
Power< of ""ta, It., on land,. 
4. Tho <aid Council i, horeby elpo!IOred to ""ter Upoll, 
occupy, ""clo,e, take and u,e for tho purposes of thi, Act 
any land belonging to I'I!r Majesty tho lAleen cotmlly 
callod 'Cr""" Land,' or any land .. t apart" 'Coo!ionage' 
land, for any place or village not being a Itmicipality at 
the tire of tho pa"ing of thi, Act and al<o to enter 
upon, occupy, enclose, take and u,e any land the private 
property of any per<on or pmon, Mholsoever Mhich llay be 
required for tho con,truction of .aint""ance of any ~rk, 
aforesaid, for the obtaining of the noces,ary drainage 
area, or for any of tho purposes of this Act, and lay 
agree a, hereinafter providod for tho purcha .. or hire of 
such private land or lay take, carry aMay, or use for tho 
purposes of tho <aid ~rk, any ,tone, clay, gravel, or 
other laterial, requisite for carrying out tho ,aid ~rk, 
and lay break up or e,cavate any land for tho purpose of 
laying down, repairing, in'pecting, .aintaining, or 
reooving any re,eaoir or re,ervoirs, pipe or pipes or 
othor ~rk', and tay eithor cOlpen<ate tho """er, of such 
land, a, horeinafter provided or ""ter into any contract 
relative to obtaining ,uch land, of laterial, or for 
laying d""" any pipe or pipes or other ~rk, upon such 
ter .. and conditions a, .ay be IUtually agreed to. 
PONer to acguire Croon land, cOlMOnage, It. 
5. It 'hall be laMful for tho <aid Council to acquire 
and take po"es,ion in tho .anner horeinbefore and 
horeinafter providod of any land Mhothor belonging to I'I!r 
Majesty tho lAleen cOMOllly called 'Cr""" Land,' or land 
,et apart as 'Coooonage' aforesaid or land belonging to 
private per<Olls that .ay be requirod for the purpo .. ' of 
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protocting tho banks of tho Buffalo River or any of it, 
tributarie, the drainage area required for tho colloction 
of Mater or tho <DUrces of ,"pply frCl Mhence tho Mater 
lay flow into the reservoir" daIS, place, or place Mhore 
tho said Mark, .ay take off tho Mater of tho said river or 
any of its tributaries. 
PONer, relative to Croon land, lilited. 
6. Tho power, relative to Crown land, including any 
Native or other Reserve or Commonage vested in tho CrOMn, 
conferrod by Sections t~, four and five of this Act, 
shall be e,erci,od only Mith the previous ,anction of tho 
Governor, MOO lay ilpose ,uch conditions and IIlitation, 
as to e,tent or othor.ise, and as to tho pay tent of 
reasonable compen,ation in respect of any interference 
with right" privileges or interest of Natives or other, 
occupying any such Cr""" land, as to tho Governor lay 'eel 
necessary. 
Power to lay pipes and conduits. 
7. The ,aid COuncil are hereby furthor elpo!IOred to 
lay d""" pipe' or construct conduit, under or along any 
public road or ,treet or under or along any ground ,et 
apart in tho diagraM or condition, of ,ale of any land a, 
a street or tooroughfare .ithout .aking or being liable to 
oake any cClpen,ation In respoct thereof. 
Rights of way and acce" to ~rks. 
8. It 'hall be laMful for the said Couocll or any 
... ber thoreof or any person or persons acting on their 
behalf or by their order or diroction at all ti .. , and 
with or without wagons, cart, or carriages or othor 
vehicle" oor,e, or ani.al, and Mlth or MltllJut all 
ilpl..."ts, .aterials and ~achinery as .ay be requisite 
and noce,sary to have free access and right of .ay to, 
over, under and along tho line of ~rks and to and from 
all other property of tho said Council acquired or to be 
acquired under tho provisions of this Act for tho purpose 
of adding to, repairing, relaying or ,upeaising tho said 
~rks or for any othor purpose whatsoever that lay be 
deemed e,pedient by the <aid COuncil in or about carrying 
tho purposes of this Act, provided OOwever that such right 
of way 'hall in no ca'e e,ceed a space of t"" feet on each 
side of tho line of ~rh. 
Arbitration clause. 
9. Any per<Oll or persons frCl Moo. any Mater or use of 
water land or right of way or any stone gravel or othor 
lat.rial .ay be required to be taken for the purpose of 
this Act shall be bound and obliged to send in to the 
Town CI.rk his her or their claia or claims for the 
purchase alOUnt hire recoope!1se or cOllpe!1sation which he 
she or they shall clail to be entitled to for such wat.r 
land or right of .ay or any stone gravel or other .aterial 
required or taken or which shall be required or taken for 
the purposes of this Act within thr .. oontho after such 
taking as aforesaid and for that purpo;e the necessary 
plans specifications and reports in connection with the 
said NOrks shall lie at the office in East London of the 
Town Clerk during his usual busin.ss tn.rs for and during 
the poriod aforesaid for the inspection of any porson or 
persons who shall be interested therein. After which said 
poriod no further or any ciail or clai. s which shail not 
have been sent in in lann.r her. in before provided for 
shall be recognised nor shall such clailants be entitled 
to r.covor the aoount of their clai .. or any portion 
thereof frill the said Cruncil by any .. ans or proceeding 
whatever. And in case the said Councii shall not consent 
or agr .. to pay, the alOUnt of such or any clail or clails, 
then the said Council shall cause to be served upon the 
person or porsons ohose clai.. they shall reject, a 
written notice offering as recoopense or compensation 
whalever sUIS of lIOIley they shall d ... sufficient, and 
requiring such porsons to state in writing to the said 
Counci I or SOle other porson by thea appointed wi thin a 
c.rtain Ii.ited ti .. to be specified in the said notice, 
being not less than fourt ... (14) clear days after the 
service of such notice whether he is willing to accept the 
su. Mentioned or not, and if such porson stn.ld refuse the 
su. offered or neglect to reply to the said notice, the 
said Cooncil or other porson aforesaid shall by another 
notice in writing call upon such porson or porsons to 
ref.r to arbitration, the aMount of recoope!1se or 
Clllpensation to be paid hil or thea by the said Cruncil or 
other porson aforesaid, and for that purpose to translit 
to the said Cruncil or other porson aforesaid, within a 
reasonable ti .. , to be specified in the last Mentioned 
notice, the na .. of sooe porson whot he, she or they shall 
select to be an arbitrator, and the said Cooncil or other 
person as aforesaid, upon receiving the na .. of the person 
so selected, shall ncoinate a second arbitrator, and the 
said tNO arbitrators shall before proceeding in the 
arbitration choos. a third arbitrator, the said thr .. 
arbitrators to sit together, and said Councilor other 
person as aforesaid shall cause a Deed of Submission to be 
prepared, which shall be signed by or on behalf of the 
said Cruncil of other persons as aforesaid, and by the 
person clail ing such recoope!1se or ccopensation as 
aforesaid and which shall clearly set forth the .. tter to 
be deter.ined by the said arbitrators, and the award of 
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the said arbitrators or a lajority of thea shall be 
binding and conclusive and lay be pleased in bar of any 
action or proceeding at law brought for or on account of 
the .attor referred to their arbitration. And if any 
person as aforesaid clail ing such reclllpe!1se or 
ccopensation for land or latorials shall neglect or refuse 
to na .. sooe porson to be such arbitrator as aforesaid or 
to sign the said Deed of Subtission, the said Cooncll or 
other person as aforesaid oay lodge in sOlI! Joint Stock 
Bank in East London the S\Jll of mon.y offored by the. as 
aforesaid in their first notice in this section aentioned 
for on account of and at the risk of such person as 
aforesaid, who shall at all tiles be entitled to draM the 
sale out of the said Bank as his absolute property and the 
said Cruncil or other person as aforesaid upon so lodging 
the said SUI shall be authorised and entitled to take and 
use the land or .atorials in question wittn.t being 
subject to payor .ake any further retoope!1se or 
COlpe!1sation whatever in respect thereof as freely as if 
the said sUI had been agre.d upon between the parties as 
the SUI to be paid or which had been awarded by the 
arbitrators under the provisions of this settion and as if 
all acts by law r.quired for vesting in the said Council 
or other person as aforesaid a sufficient title to the use 
of or proporty in the land or .atorials aforesaid had been 
duly done and approved. 
Lands or oroperty of l inors and oersons undor 
curatorshios. 
10. In case the said Councilor other person as 
aforesaid shall required to take or use any .. ter land or 
right of way or to dig rut and carry away any oaterials 
belonging to any l inor or other person under Guardianship 
or CUratorship than the Guardian or CUrator as the case 
oay be shall be authorised in his capacity as such 
Guardian or CUrator to treat and agr .. with the said 
Council or other person aforesaid for the purchase or hire 
of the land rights or laterials required and to •• etute 
any contract that oay be needful for carrying out any 
agr ..... t which oay be oad. in case of non-agr ..... t to 
refer the oatter in difforen" to arbitration as in the 
last preceding Section aentioned. But all toneys which 
shall .ither by agr ..... t or arbitration be payable by the 
said Cooncil or other porson as aforesaid for or on 
account of any land or .. terials in this Settion 
IIeIltioned, shall be paid by the said Council or other 
person as aforesaid to the "aster of the Supr ... Court 
'doinistering the Guardians Fund who is hereby IUthorised 
to receive the sa .. to the cr.dit of the linor or other 
person entitled to such toney and if in any cas. any 
person of full age shall by way of fidei cOllissary 
liMitatioo Dr any lioitatioo of a like nature be entitled 
to a life Dr other limited interest in any such land 
aforesaid in which a linor Dr other persoo as aforesaid 
under Guardianship Dr Curatorship shall be also interested 
in re.ainder Dr expectancy when the whole of the lands as 
fixed by contract Dr by apprais .... t Dr by arbitration, 
shall be paid as aforesaid to the Master of the Supreme 
Court and the person who was entitled to the life Dr other 
Ii'ited interest therein, shall be entitled to draw the 
interest 00 the SUR so paid in provided hoMever if any 
such person shall desire to have his share of such su. 
apportiooed and paid out it shall be lawful for hi. to 
apply by ootioo to the Supreme Court for an apportionment 
of such SUI, and such Court shall in a su .. aryaanner, 
upon hearing the parties interest, apportioo the said suo 
and order the share of the applicant to be paid out to hil 
leaving the share of the Minor Dr other persoo under 
disability in the hands of the said Master to be 
adoinistered in like .anner as Ialeys in the Guardian 
Fund, the property of .inors Dr persons under disability 
are therein adoinistered subject hoMever at all titeS to 
such orders as the Supr ... Court aforesaid .ay upon ""tioo 
of any pmoo having an interest s .. fit to .ake in regard 
to such Ialey. Ifld in case the said Council shall require 
to take Dr use any land or .. terials as in the last 
preceding Sectioo oentioned of which the coner or coners 
shall be absent froo the Colony and not represented by any 
Agent duly accredited or shall not be discoverable then it 
shall be lawful for the said Council and it is hereby 
authorised to cause • notice to be inserted in the 
Sove,"oent Gazette and in one or oore local papers for 
four Dr IOr~ successive weeks, describing as accurately as 
may be, the land or laterials which are required to be 
used or taken and calling on the coner or coners of the 
said land or .aterials if kncon to take notice that the 
said Council is ready and willing to treat with the coner 
or """m or any person duly authorised by hi. or th .. for 
the recoopense or coopensation to be .ade by the said 
Council for the said land or .. terials and requiring such 
"""er or owners to apply with six IOI1ths froo the date of 
such notice which shall be the day of its first 
publicatioo to the said Council stating the retoopense or 
coopensatioo claimed and if the """er or conm shall not 
appl y within the said period then the like proceedings in 
regard to the agreeoent for or other wise deteroining the 
reccopense or Coopensation to be respective given and 
received shall in all respects be had and taken which are 
prescribed in the last t"" preceding Sections precisely as 
if the said coner or coners had been froo the first in 
actual possession and in case the coner or coners shall 
not apply to the said Council within the said period then 
it shall be lawful for the said Council to appoint some 
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c,,",petent person to be approved of by the Civil 
C"""issioner of the Division of East London to appraise 
the value of the land or •• teri.ls .nd such persoo sh.11 
.. ke o.th before some Justice of the Peace that he hath to 
the best of his judgoent f.irly appr.ised such value and 
thereupon it shall be I •• ful for the said Council to pay 
whatever su. such person shall have valued such land or 
•• teri.ls in question at into the Guardians Fund to the 
credit of the party or parties entitled thereto subject to 
the sa.e provisions in all respects Hhich .re provided by 
the Ordinance No. 105 bearing date the 5th July, 1833, in 
regard to ",,"eys placed in the said Fund belonging to 
persons absent froo the Colony and the said Council upon 
so paying the said suo shall be authorised .nd entitled to 
take Dr use the land or .aterials in question without 
being subject to payor . ake any further recoopense or 
compensation whatever in respect thereof as freely as if 
the said SUI had been agreed upon bet .... the said parties 
as the SUI to be p.id .nd '5 if .11 Acts required by L.w 
for vesting in the s.id Council sufficient title to the 
use of Dr property in the land or .aterials as aforesaid 
had been duly done and perforoed. 
Penalties for injuries to MOrks. 
II. Any person Dr persons who shall wilfully injure 
da.age obstruct Dr interrupt any building erection conduit 
reservoir dam Dr water-course drain ditch pipe or pipes Dr 
other work Dr works Dr shall obstruct hinder or prevent 
the foroing constructing completing Dr laint.ining the 
""rks conte.plated by this Act or any of thel shall upon 
conviction be liable to forfeit for the use of the said 
Council for each offence" SUA! not exceeding £100 or be 
ilprisoned Hith or without hard labour for any period not 
exceeding six calendar months or both fine and 
ioprisonment and any such offender or offenders as 
aforesaid .ay be prosecuted in the Court of the Resident 
Magistrate for the district of E.st London whether his her 
or their offence or offences be com.itted in the district 
of East London or the district of King Willi .. ·s Town. 
Provided th.t nothing in this Section contained shall be 
held or taken to exe.pt such person or persons fn .. any 
civil or cri.inal liability for any of the aforesaid Acts 
to which he would have been subject if this Act had not 
been passed, but no person sh.1I be prosecuted crilinally 
both under this Act and any other La. for or in regard to 
one and the sale act. 
Penalties for oollutioo of river or Hater MOrks. 
12. No person or persons shall wash any clothes, Hool 
or hides in the Buffalo River, or any tributary thereof, 
bet .. en the l"""r sid. of the coolluenc. of the str.a. 
tn""" as s...t Waters .ith the said Buffalo Riv.r 00 the 
boundary of King Willia.'s T""" and the llpoonding 
R.s.rvoir, or in any dOl or r.s.rvoir belooging to the 
said Council, or plac. or thrOM or per.it to aiiOM to run 
off, or drain into the sa .. any rubbish, dirt or filth or 
any nois",," thing, .her.by the .aler to be supplied to the 
inhabitants of East Loodoo shall or lay be d.filed, 
cootalinated or polluted; or establish any IIooI.ashery, 
Laundry, Tann.ry or .anufactory of any d.seriptioo froo 
.hich any r.fus. - liquid or other.is. - or any injurious 
coota.inating .att.r .hat.v.r, .hich light or MOUld 
pollut., cootalinat. or d.fil. the .at.r to be supplied to 
the said inhabitants of East Loodooj but nothing in this 
clau,. cootained shall be taten to r.p.al or curtail the 
rights, pooer, or privileges coof.rred 00 the Borough of 
King Willia. 's T_, by Ordinanc. No. 9 of 1864 (British 
Kaffrarial and the Waler Supply Act No, 21 of 1881 and Act 
No, 12 of 189~, or to coof.r 00 the itlnicipal Council of 
East Loodoo any gr.at.r rights or privileges in and to the 
Buffalo Riv.r and its tributaries .bov. the said IOM.r 
sid. of the coolluenc. of the said str.a. kn",," as s ... t 
Wat.rs .ith the said Buffalo Riv.r than it possessed prior 
to the passing of this Act, Nor shall any persoo or 
persons bathe or .ash in any Da. or R.servoir belonging to 
the said Council, or any strea. flOMing dir.ctly into such 
Dal or R.servoir belOM the said coolluenc., or suffer or 
per.it any dog or other ani.al to ent.r th.reinj but 
nothing her.in cootained shall have the effect of closing 
or int.rf.ring .ith the legitilat. traffic ov.r any 
thoroughfare or drift across the said Buff.lo River or is 
,aid tributaries, or be taken to hinder or pr.vent the 
occupiers of properties upon the bants of the said Buffalo 
Riv.r or its tributaries froo irrigating their lands above 
the l.pounding Res.rvoir, or froo .at.ring in such river 
or its tributaries their stoct, hors.s, cattl. and she.p. 
Any persoo or persoos cootravening this Sectioo shall, for 
.v.ry offence, 00 being coovicted thereof by the Resident 
Hagistrat., be liable to a penalty not .xceeding T.."ty 
Pounds (£201, and in d.fault of pay tent of such fin., to 
ioprisoooent, .ith of .ithout hard labour, for any period 
not .xceeding thirty days. 
Tariff of charges for "'ter. 
13. The said Counc il are her.by eopooered f roo ti.. to 
ti.. to .ak. and publish a tariff of charg.s and fix a 
date .hen payoent shall bee""" due by .hich the supply of 
.at.r by private .at.r l.adings or .. t.rs shall be 
regulated, and the payoent for all such private Mat.r 
l.adings or .. t.rs shall be in accordanc. Mith such 
tariff. The said Council are also hereby eopooered frot 
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ti.. to ti.. to fix .. t.rs tog.ther Mith all other 
appliances and appurtenances as they .ay d ... fit to any 
property or properties .hether belonging to private QMOers 
or Sovernoent, or other public bodies Mithin or Mithout 
the itlnicipality of East Loodoo and for the supply of 
Mat.r to shipping to the port of East Loodoo, and such 
supplies of .at.r shall be subjKt to and regulated by the 
tariff of charges as aforesaid, and furtheroor. the said 
Councilor any person duly authorised by thot shall have 
aceess at all reasooable tilleS to ent.r, Inspect and 
regulate all such Mat.r l.adings or .. t.rs, 
Rules and bye-la.s, 
14. It shall be la.ful for the said Council at any 
... ting to fra.. froo ti .. to till!' such Regulatioos and 
Bye-la.s as they .ay dee. requisite or nKessary for the 
fixing, r.ading and r.gulating of meters, the tating out 
of .ater leadings and the coonKtioo thereof with the 
distributing .ains; for d.t.rolnlng the natur., design 
and quality of all pipes, taps, fittings, and appliances 
of .v.ry d.scriptioo us.d for the supply of Mat.r and all 
other .. tters and things conn.cted .ith the d.livery of 
.at.r to the coosu .. rs or for regulating the ",t.r supply 
to the town of East London and District or beneficial for 
the purposes of this Act Mlth special pooer to stop or cut 
off the supply of .ater to any persoo or persoos for any 
br.ach of any such r'gulatioos and by.-la .. in additioo to 
any r ... dy or reoedies given und.r this or any other Act, 
Regulatioo or Bye-la., and not.ithstanding that paylent 
shall have been .ade in advance for the supply of such 
Mater, and it shall be coopetent for the Council by any 
,uch Bye-la. or RegulatiOn as afor.said to provide for 
punishing the contravenUoo thereof by a fin. not 
exceeding £10 and in default of payoent to ilprison.ent 
for any period prescribed by such regulatioo not .xceeding 
three IIOIlths, All such regulatioos and bye-Ia .. shall be 
suboitted for the approval of the Governor In lanner 
provided for in Act No, 23 of 1880 entitled 'The 
East Loodoo Hunicipality Act of 1980' as aoended by Act 
No. 12 of 1881. 
BorrOMing DOMers, 
15. It shall be la.ful for the said Council froo ti .. 
to ti .. either s.parately or in coojunctioo Mlth any other 
loan or loans the said Council .ay be eopooered to rais., 
to borrOM, to take up by the Issu. of debentures or 
btherwis. at Inter.st such SUI or SUIS of lOO.y not 
.xceedlng In the whole the SUI of £110,000 as lay be 
required for the purposes of this Act and to charg. the 
itlnicipal Rat.s and properti.s of the said ItJnlcipallty as 
security for any su,h SUI so to be borrowed by the said 
CoondJ. 
Interest and sinking fund 00 loans. 
16. In order to pay the interest 00 any loan raIsed 
under the authority of this Act and to provide for an 
annua! ,ootrlbutloo of not less than ooe per ,ent 
per annul 00 ."h loan to provide a Sinking Fund for the 
paYlent thereof and for all other claios under this Act 
the Coon,il shall be eoJlO"l!red to iMpose and levy and 
,ollect a .,ffi,ient annual rate or assessoent over and 
above what the said Coon,il is already eoJlO"l!red to ilpase 
and levy upoo the illOVable property within the li.its of 
the said l\Jnidpality and every rate and assessoent so 
ioposed and .. de by the said Coondl shall be of the s .. e 
for,e and effect and be levied in the sa .. lanner as if it 
had been a rate il posed upoo OWlers of iMOvable property 
other than such property as lay be specially exeopted 
under sectioo 4 of Act No. 36 of 1891 under the provisioos 
of the said Act No. 23 of 1880 or the Act No. 12 of 1881 
so far as the sa .. are appli,able. And all rates so 
i. posed or assessed under the provisioos of this Act shall 
be and be deeted to be a ,harge upoo .the property so 
messed, and be recoverable against the present or any 
future OWler or oc,upier thereof. Provided always that the 
Coun,il May set aside so lU,h of the rate ioposed under 
the provisioos of this Act as they shall see fit for 
feeting all claios and deoands for int.rest and the 
provisioo for a sinking fund as required by Ad No. 15 
of 1882. 
Assessoent roll. 
17. The aOOUllts for assessoent entered on the 
ass.ssoent roll in for,e within the said Muni,ipality for 
ea,h and every year shall be the aMOUnts on whi,h the 
rates shall be levied for the purposes of this Act so far 
as the properties included in su,h assessment roll are 
,oocemed, but for any or all properties not included in 
su,h assessoent roll and for all properties not liable to 
assessoent under the said Act No. 23 of 1880, or the said 
Act No. 12 of 1881, the value shall be lade and deterl ined 
by ,Doe '",petent person appointed by the said Coon,il in 
the.... l anner in all respects and .,bj",t to the sa .. 
provision, with regard to the hearing and deteroining of 
obJectioos to su,h value as is provided for by the said 
Act No. 23 of 188Q, as aoended by Act No. 12 of 1881, or 
any Regulatioos fraoed thereunder in regard to the 
va!uatioo and a"essoent of ."h illllOvable property as 
under that Ad Is liable to be valued and assessed for 
rating purposes . 
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Pay"""t of rates. 
18. Every su,h rate or a"essllent lade and assessed 
under the provisioos of this Act shall be independent of 
and in additioo to the rate or rates assessed under any 
other act having reference to the l\Jni,ipality of 
East Loodon, and the provisioos of Sectloo 8 of Act No. 12 
of 1881, shall in no way be applicable hereto, and shall 
beeDoe due and payable upoo SOl! ,ertain day to be fixed 
by the said Coondl of whi,h day and of the aoount of the 
rate or assessoent so to be,CIe payable not less than 
fourteen days notice shall be given and ."h notice shall 
be published by ,ausing the .... to be inserted in ooe or 
lOre of the newspapers published within the said 
Municlpality and causing a copy of the sa .. to be fixed in 
SOle ,oospi,uous place at or near the TOWl Office. And 
upoo failure of payoent of every su,h rate or assesslent 
as .foresaid by the OWler or occupier of the property in 
respect of which the sale shall have been levied or 
assessed within the spm of three IOOths frill the certain 
day aforesaid then and in that case the OWler or oc,upler 
aforesaid shall be ,harged with and liable for interest at 
the rate of six per ,ent. per annUM upoo such rate or 
assessoent as aforesaid, and su,h interest shall be 
r",overed and ,oll",ted In Ilke . anner as In the next 
follooing Se<:tioo of this Act provided for the r",overy 
and ,ollectioo of su,h rate or assesSllent as aforesaId. 
Collectioo of rates. 
19. As soon as any rate shall be messed as aforesaid 
the sa.. (and any intere~t due thereon.s in the last 
pr",eding Se<:tioo of this Ad oentiooed) shall be 
,ollected in the same . anner as any rates duly levied 
under the provisions of the said Act No. 23 of 188Q, or 
the said Act No. 12 of 1881, and shall 00 non-paYlOnt 
thereof be recoverable as a separate and distinct rate by 
a,tion in the Resident Magistrate's Coort having 
jurisdi,tion. 
Public Bodies' Debts Act applicable. 
20 , All lIOO ies borrowed and debts lawfully in,urred by 
the said Coon,il under the provisions or for the purposes 
of this Act shall be subject to the 'Publi, BodIes Debts 
Act, 1867. ' 
Repealing ,lause, 
21. Section 19 of Act 15 of 1882 is hereby repealed, 
Accounts to be kept separate. 
22. The said Council shall keep or cause to be kept 
separate and distinct accounts of all oonles borrowed 
under this Act and under Act 15 of 11182, and of the 
e'penditure of such oonies, but all revenues arising frCl 
the water MOrks authorised by this Act or Act 15 of 11182, 
or any other MOrks connected with the water supply of 
East london or district shall be kept in one account and 
apportioned or dealt with at the end of the Municipal year 
in such lanner as the Council .. y deet fit. 
Costs of Act. 
23. The necessary costs charges and e,penses of 
obtaining this Act .ay be paid by the said Council out of 
oonies to be borrowed as aforesaid. 
Rights of Council under various Acts not affected. 
24. Nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to 
deprive the said Council of any rights and privileges it 
oay possess of which it oay be entitled to avail itself 
under the provisions of the Acts No. 8 of 1877 intltuled 
'The Irrigation Act of 1877,' No. 28 of 1877, intltuled 
'i'fl Act to assist Municipalities to carry out Irrigation 
Nerks,' No. 7 of 1880 intituled 'The Irrigation Atendoent 
Act, 1880,' No. 23 of 1880 intituled 'The East london 
Municipality Act, 1880,' No. 12 of 1881 intituled 'The 
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East london Water Supply Act, 11182,' or any or either of 
thel, the true intent and object of this present Act being 
to add to increase, and in no way to derogate or detract 
frCl such rights and privileges. 
Penalties paid to Council. 
25. The alOUnt of all fines and penalties ilposed by 
this Act or any bye-laws or regulations lade thereunder 
shall when recovered be paid to the Council for Municipal 
purposes. 
Repealing clause. 
26. All provisions of Act 15 of 1882 inconsistent with 
or contrary to the provisions of this Act shall be and are 
hereby repealed. 
Meaning of 'Municipality' and "Council'. 
27. The NOrd 'Municipality' in this Act shall tean the 
Municipali ty of East london as established by the said Act 
No. 23 of 1880, and the word 'Council' the Municipal 
Council of East London. 
Short Title. 
28. This Act lay be cited as 'The East london 
Additional Water Supply Act of 1899.' 
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THE EAST LONOON ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLY ACf 1906 [I] 
OCT 
To Enable the llayor I Cooncillors and TOII1S1E!O of 
East Loodoo to obtain a Supply of Water frill the Wolf 
River In Kina Willla.'s TOII1 Dlvlsloo and for other 
~I 
(Assented to 21st August, 1906,1 
Preaoble, 
Whereas it is desirable that the supply of good Mater 
to the inhabitants within the Itlnicipality of East Loodoo 
should be supplemented and that provisioo should be lade 
for the supply of Mater to any local authority or persoo 
outside the lilits of the ~nicipality Mho oay be desirous 
of taking such supply and Mho can cooveniently be supplied 
by the Cooncil of such Itlnicipality frill the Marks 
authorised by this Actj and whereas the Council have 
caused surveys to be .ade and are advised that such supply 
can be obtained by il pounding Mater in and taking the saoe 
frill the Wolf River at places within the Divisioo of King 
Williao's TOII1j and whereas it is expedient that the 
Mayor, Councillors and TOII1s ... of East Loodoo should be 
authorised to coostruct and .aintain such reservoirs, 
lines of pipes and other waterMarks as oay be necessary 
for i.pounding such Mater and for the purpose of coovering 
the sa.. to the ~nicipality and elseMhere for 
distributiooj and .hereas it is expedient that the 
Council should have potter to coostruct a road bet.een the 
proposed site for the reservoir 00 the Wolf River and the 
Main Road to Middledriftj and .hereas It is expedient 
that necessary potters and rights over or to or in respect 
of CrOll1 and other lands in the vicinity of the .. terMarks 
and the srurces of .ater supply, and in coonectioo .ith 
the supply of .ater and Its protectloo fron pollutioo, and 
with regard to regulating the supply of .ater to those 
entitled to the saoe should be cooferred upon the said 
Cooncil j and .hereas it is expedient that no sales of 
CrOll1 land situate .ithin the catchlent area hereinafter 
defined should hereafter be oade and that no pe"oos to 
.hoI CrOll1 Land shall hereafter be sold or leased should 
acquire any right to clllpensatioo in respect of the 
coostructioo of the .aterMarksj and whereas it is 
expedient that the Cooncil should be authorised to borr,," 
SUIS not exceeding in all £320,000 for the purpose of 
defraying the costs of the Marks aforesaid that they be 
authorised to levy special rates for the purpose of 
defraying the interest 00 all s<Jots so borrOMed and for 
providing a Sinking Fund for the redetptloo of the SUI S 
borrOMed: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope by and .ith the coosent of the Legislative 
Cooncil and the House of Asseably in lanner foll,,"ing to 
.it: -
Definitioos, 
1. In this Act unless the cootext otherNise 
requires: -
The Mard 'Itlnicipality' oeans the Itlnicipality of 
East Loodool 
The Mard 'Counci I' lleans the Cooncil of the 
Itlnicipality of East Loodoo, 
The expressioo 'Toon CI.rk' .. ans the TOII1 Clerk of 
East Loodoo, 
The expressioo 'Local Authority" lleans: -
(I) Any Divisiooal Council. 
(2) The Council or Board of COIIJIftissiooers of any 
Itlnicipality Borough or Corporate tOll1, 
(3) The Board of Managl!llll!llt of any co.mity in which 
the 'Villages' Manag .... t Act, 1881,' or portloo of 
that Act is in operatioo, 
(4) Th. persoos appointed in tms of Sectioo 13 of 
the Public Health Aoendnent Act, 1897, to be a local 
authority. 
The Mard "district' .. ans the area .ithin the local 
li,its of and subject to the jurisdictloo of a local 
authority, 
The NOrd "persoo" includes any body of persoos. 
The NOrd 'waterMarks' includ.s reservoirs, da .. , 
cisterns, tanks, eobanktents, filters, settling or 
toagulating pools, aqueducts, cuts, sluices, oains, pipes, 
1 . CA, CCP 6/2/1/47, PP 5109- 5124. Act 26 of 1906. 
. ' 
stand-pipes, valves, junctions, intakes, .. irs, outfall., 
discharg' pipe', culv.rt., bridges, roads, approaches, 
ways, gauges, .. t.rs, engines, lands, buildings and things 
for supplying or used in connection with the supply of 
wat.r. 
The ,xpression 'd'posited plans' .. ans the plans 
d'posited with the Cl.rk to the Honourabl. the Hous. of 
Ass .. bly in t.r .. of the Standing Rules and Ord.rs of the 
Hous. of A"etbly. 
The word 'road' includes any road, street, square or 
thoroughf ar •• 
Appropriation of wat.r of Wolf Riv.r. 
2. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Council 
~ay frOM ti .. to ti .. appropriat., tak', collect, i.pound 
and us. the wat.rs of the Wolf Riv.r in the Division of 
King WilliaM's Town at and above the plac. indicated on 
the d.posited plans for the purpose of securing an 
adequate supply of wat.r for the inhabitants of the 
lI.micipality for the shipping visiting or being at the 
Port of East London and for such local authorities and 
persons who May d.sir. such a supply and can be 
conveniently supplied by the Council. 
Construction of res.rvoirs authorised. 
3. For the purpose of collecting and i.pounding such 
wat.r the Council lay subject to the provisions of this 
Act lak., construct and . aintain at the places shown upon 
the d'posited plan. or within the lines of d.viation shown 
ther.on .. bank"""ts, r.s.rvoirs and da.s and us. all other 
r.asonabl ... ans to that end. 
Construction of roads authorised. 
4, For the purpose of the construction and . aintenance 
of the work. on the Wolf Riv.r the Council is authorised 
subject to the provisions of this Act to construct a road 
between the Wolf Res.rvoir sit. and the .ain road to 
Middledrift as shown on the d.posited plans and sections, 
I'tld such road lay at any til. be taken ov.r free of cost 
by the Sov.mor of the Divisional Council of King 
Willi .. 's Town for use as a public thoroughfar.. Il1til 
such taking ov.r as afor.said, the said road lay at all 
tileS be freely used by the public at their own risk. 
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Construction of pipes and other wat.rworks 
authorised , 
5. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Council 
oay div.rt the wat.r so collected and iMpounded and conv.y 
the sa .. by a lin. or lines of pipes and other wat.rworks 
to the itJnicipality and .lsewher. within the lines of 
d.viation shown on the d.posited plans, and oay construct 
such distributing r.s.rvoirs, filter beds, and other 
wat.rworks necessary in the opinion of the Council to 
carry out the purposes and terms of this Act or give 
.ffect ther.to. 
The lin. of pipes shall C!llllM!f1ce at or within 500 yards 
of the R.servoir Oil on the Wolf Riv.r, in the King 
Willi .. ' s Town Division, situate """ 5 Mil .. above the 
junction of the Wolf and K.iska.a Riv.rs, and running 
within the Ii.its of d.viation shown on the plans follows 
clos.ly the course of the Wolf Riv.r to a point near the 
.ain road to Middledrift about hal f-a-Mil. beyond the 
confluence of the Wolf and K.iskaoa Riv.rs, Ther.fnll! the 
pipe line continu.s within the li.its of d.viation shown 
on the plans to skirt the .ain road to Middledrift as far 
as its last crossing of the K.iska.a Riv.r, thence aft.r 
trav.rsing the &lmshill CooIonage it ent.rs the Debe 
Riv.r vall.y at Makabal.k.l. Neck. The lin. then bearing 
.astwards passes up the Debe valley through Dodana 's 
Location and aft.r trav.rsing Deb. Neck continues on 
aloost the sa .. straight east.rly course through Ka.a's 
Location passing through King Nillia.'s Town CoMonag. 
just south of that town and north of its Location, thence 
through Tzatzo. ' s Location, Br.idbach Coooonag. and 
Nowawe's Location. The' pip. lin. her. ent.rs the 
East London Division, trav.rses the PotsdaM Coooonag., and 
thence passing along the strip of Sov.mlent Res.rv. 
skirting the Railway between Amalinda and the Ca.bridg. 
Coooonag. to the Su~rs Pride Distribution Res.rvoir 
sit., Fro! the said Distributing R.s.rvoir a low pressure 
service .ain shall be laid through the Alalinda CooIonag. 
to its junction with the .xisting Alalinda supply .ain 
about a q'Jart.r of a oil. below the Aoallnda Res.rvoir. 
I'tl int.roediat. pressure service . ain shall be laid frOil 
the said Distributing R.s.rvoir through the Alalinda, 
CaMbridg., and East London CoNalages to its t.rlination 
at the .xisting East London Southemwood Filt.rs, and a 
high pressure service oain shall be laid between the SaM. 
points passing through the last .entioned Coooonages and 
the Town of Ca.bridg.. Provided, hoMevl/l', that 
~otwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Act 
contain.d, the Council shall not ent.r upon, occupy, 
enclos., take or us. any portion of the ar.a within the 
liMits of the itJnicipaliti.s of Ca.bridg. or King 
I • 
Nilliot's T""" without the coosent of the Council of 
Cambridge or King Nilli .. 's Toon as the case .ay be, 
Coosent of CoIoissiooer of Public IIorks 
necessary before pipes laid 00 roads or across 
bridges or rivers, 
6, The Council shall furnish to the CoHlsslooer of 
Public Works for his approval details shooing the positioo 
and .. thod of laying of the said lines of pipes wherever 
the sail!! shall be laid under or aloog any .ain or 
divisiooal road or .herever the sa.. shall cross any 
bridge or river; and no portioo of the said lines of 
pipes crossing any such road, bridge or river shall be 
laid d""" until the said approval shall have been given in 
respect of such portioo, 
Extensioo of works, 
7, The Council .ay it necessary at any time, subject 
to the approval of the Comoissiooer of Public IIorks, raise 
and widen the reservoirs and dams and duplicate or 
otherwise froo till!! to till!! increase the .aterworks so as 
to increase their capacity for i.pounding, diverting, 
carrying and distributing the water, Provided that the 
regular, unito", and cootinuous flow of the coopensatioo 
water, in the next succeeding sectioo of the r.:t referred 
to shall not in any .ay be i.peded or lessened, 
As to COlpe!1satiOO .ater, 
8, Pending the coopletioo of the 11011 l.pounding 
Reservoir, the Council shall be entitled to appropriate, 
take or use any water they .ay require subject to the 
following restrictioo, They shall allow to pass and flow 
d..., the bed of the said 11011 River below and .ithin five 
hundred yards of the p'roposed da. site two thirds of a 
.!llioo galloos every day of twenty-four hours when the 
flow of the river is in excess of this alOUnt, but when 
the flow of waler in the said river shall be less than at 
the rale of two thirds of a .iIIioo galloos per day of 
twenty-four hours, the Council shall not be entitled to 
draw any water therefrot, ooly during such ti .. the flow 
is in excess of such rate the Council .ay take all or such 
part of the excess as they .. y require, D1 the c""pletioo 
of the said 11011 l~pounding Reservoir the Council shall be 
entitled t6 appropriate, take or use any water they .ay 
require, subject to the discharge in a regular, unifor. 
and cootinuous flow throughout the twenty-four hours of 
every day out of such reservoir into the bed of the said 
Wolf River below the reservoir and within five hundred 
yards of the outlet of such reservoir a quantity of water 
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at the rate of OI1e half of a .illioo galloos per day of 
twenty-four hours (hereinafter referred to as cOlpensatioo 
water), Provided that during the first filling of the 
reservoir the Council shall discharge out of such 
reservoir the coapensatioo water as hereinbefore provided 
In respect of such reservoir so loog 0I11y as there .hall 
retain in such reservoir sufficient water to enable them 
to cooply .ith this provlsioo, 
Gauges for leasuring cotoensatioo water. 
9. For the purposes of ,.,,,suring the cOlpensatioo 
water the Council shall coostruct within five hundred 
yards of the outlet of the reservoir a suitable .. asuring 
gauge over or through which the compensatioo .ater shall 
flow, and such gauge shall thenceforth be .aintained in a 
proper state of repair by the Council and the Sale shall 
at all tI .. s be open to the Inspectioo and ex .. inatioo of 
any persoos interested in such compensatioo .ater. If at 
any ti.. such gauge shall be out of repair or in an unfit 
coodition for the purpose for which it is intended the 
Council shall forthwith put the same in fit repair and 
coodition, and if they fail to do so within ooe IIOIlth 
after notice, in writing, given to the. in that behalf by 
or on behall of any persoo interested, such persoo .ay 
cause the said gauge to be put in fit repair and coodl tioo 
and .ay recover the reasOl1able cost of so doing froo the 
Council. 
Settl"'""t of disputes as to gauges. 
10. In the event of any dispute at any tile arising 
between the Council and any interested persoo as to the 
sufficiency or accuracy of any gauge or as to its state of 
repair or cooditioo such disput. shall be settled and 
deter. ined by arbitratioo by an engineer to be appointed 
by the parties, or in default of agr...."t, to be 
appointed by the Secretary for Agriculture 00 the 
application of either of the parties. 
Penalty, 
11. If the Council fail to send dOWl1 or deliver the 
said c""pensatioo water the Council shall be liable to 
lake coopensatioo for any loss, damage or injury sustained 
by any """er or other persoo interested unless such loss 
or da.age or injury shall be proved to have arisen by act 
of Sod or other unavoidable cause, 
11011 River catchlEnt area defined. 
12. The area in and n.ar the Nolf Riv.r shoton 00 the 
d.posited plans and cootained within a boundary line 
ccomncing frOl the before oentloned Nolf r.servoir da. 
sit., thence passing through IIount Hadlooald aloog the 
waterparting of the Wolf and Atatola P.ak substantially 
aloog the boundary of the Victoria East and King Nillial ' s 
Town Divisions to the Hogsback Trignoootrical [sic] 
Statioo and along the Nolf ridge forling the wat.rparting 
between the Noll and ~Iu Riv.rs to Wolf P.ak and thence 
r.turning to the first oentiooed da. sit., is her.by 
d.fined and declared to be the catcMent area of the Nolf 
river reservoir. 
Prohibitioo of alienatloo of CrO!ll'l lands 
within catchlEnt area. 
13. Aft.r the passing of this Att it shall not be 
lawful to oak. any cooditiooal or other sales of any CrO!ll'l 
lands situate within the catct.ent ar.a her.inbefor. 
d.fined. 
Futur. purchaser or I ..... of CrO!ll'l land 
to have no right to cOlpEnsation. 
14. He person to whlll any CrO!ll'l land shall be 
hereafter sold or I.ased shall ther.by acquir. any wat.r 
or right of water for the int.rferenc. with or I .. sening 
of which by the works hereby autoorised he shall be 
entitled to clai. any recOilpense or coopensatioo nor shall 
he be entitled to any share of the ccopensatloo water 
hereinbefore r.f.rred to. 
Power of entry 00 lands gen.rally. 
15. The Council oay for the purpos .. of this Att and 
gIVIng .ffect to its provisioos enter upal, occupy, 
enc los. , take and us. any land belooging to His Haj .. ty 
the King cOllllOOly called 'CrO!ll'l Lands' or any land set 
apart as 'C-..ago' lands, and also to enter upal, 
occupy, enclos., take and use any land the private 
property of any person or persons whoosoev.r which oay be 
required for the coostructioo or .aintenance of the 
wat.rworks autoorised by this Att and oay agree as 
her.inaft.r provided for the purchase, or hire of such 
private land or the acquisitloo of any s.rvitud. 
thereover, or oay lak., carry away or use for the purposes 
of the wat.rworks any stoo., clay, grav.1 or other 
. at.rial, and lay break up or excavate any land for the 
purpose of laying dO!ll'l, repamng, Inspecting, 
.aintaining, or rl!llOVing, or otherwise dealing with any 
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r.s.rvoir or r.s.rvoirs, pipe or pipes or other MOrks, and 
.ay .ither ccopensat. the own.rs of such lands as 
her.inaft.r provided, or ent.r into any cootract r.lativ. 
to obtaining such lands or .at.rials, or for laying down 
any pipe or pipes or other MOrks upon such terlS and 
cooditions as .. y be IlUtually agree to; provided always 
that the rights of the Council in so far as any portions 
of the COIIIIOI1ages of the ItJnicipaliti.s of King Nilli .. 's 
Town and Ca.brldg., and the streets of Ca.bridg. are 
cooc.rned, shall be r.stricted to way-l.av. in t.r.s of 
sectloo twenty-tMO of this Att and a s.rvitud. In r .. pect 
of the laying of .at.r .ains. 
Atauisi tioo of CrO!ll'l and other lands. 
lb. Subject to the provisions of this Att, the Council 
lay acquire and take po,session of the land, in .xtent 
about 175 acr .. , cooprising within that portioo of the 
Catct.ent ar.a of the I10lf River and adjoining ground 
which lies around the proposed sit. of the IIolf Res.rvoir 
and which, on the d.posited plans, is shO!ll'l a. includ.d 
within a red lin. and hereinafter called the Nol f 
R ... rvoir R.s.rv., whether such land shall beloog to His 
Hajesty the King and cOlllOllly called Crown Lands or be set 
apart as COIII!Onag' or shall belong to private parties, 
Restrictioos 00 acguisitioo of CrO!ll'l Lands. 
17. The power relative to CrO!ll'l Land Including any 
Nativ. or other R .. erv. or Comoonage v.sted in the Crown 
cooferred by the tMO preceding Sectioos of this Att shall 
be exercised only with the previous sanction of the 
Governor "00 subject to' the provisi005 of the next 
succeeding sectioo .. y iopose such cooditioos and 
li.itatioos as to extent or otherwise and a5 to the 
paylent of reasonabl. COllpensation in respect of any 
int.rfer.nce with rights, privil.ges or interests of 
Natives or others occupying any such CrOMll Land as to the 
Governor .ay s ... necessary. 
CoIpEnsatioo Claus •• 
lB. If, in the .,.rcis. of any of the powers coof.rr.d 
by this Att, any loss or dalig. shall be cause or accrue 
to any person O!II'Iing or occupying any land affected by 
such exercise, the Council shaIl .ake coopensatioo to such 
persoo, and the aloont of such coopensatioo shaIl, failing 
IUtual agreeoent, be s.ttled by arbitratioo in .. nner 
fier.inaft.r s.t forth, provided that: 
(I) Wh"," any such CClpel1sation is claitabl. in 
respect of .at.r or the u", of .at.r, the arbitrator, 
in ass.55ing the alOUllt of such 1055 or da.ag. as 
afor.said, shall take into consid.ration the 
CoIpeI1sation her.inbefor. r.f.rred to. 
(2) The Council shall, if and.hen r.quired ther.to 
by any oon.r or occupi.r of land situate .ithin the 
Wolf R.",rvoir R.s.rv., provide such person .ith 
si.ilar land of equal valu. and .xt .. t situate in the 
vicinity thereof, and the value of such land so 
provid.d shall be tak.. into consid.ration by 
ass.55ing the allOUnt of 1055 or dalOag. sustained by 
such persoo. If any question or dispute shall arise 
bet .... the Council and such person as to any land so 
provided, such question or dispute shall be finally 
decided by the S.cr.tary to the Nativ. Affairs 
Depart"""t, or any person appointed by hil for that 
purpo5l!. 
(3) The Council is her.by •• powered and authorized to 
purchas. or other.is. obtain land .ithin the District 
of King Willi,,'s Toon for the purposes of this Act. 
Authority to Bov.rnor to grant titl. 
to Council. 
19 . The Bov.rnor .ay give and grant to the Mayor, 
Councillors and TOMIlSllen of East London upon such 
conditions as to hi t .ay Seel ... t and .ither in .hol. or 
in part such CrOMll lands as are situate at or in the 
vicinity of the sit. of the r.s.rvoir upon the Wolf Riv.r 
or are situate .ithin the catch""llt ar.a aforesaid. 
POII!!r to lay doon pipes and conduits. 
20, TI'IJ Council are her.by further .. powered aft.r 
giving t .. days' notic. to the local authority, if any"to 
lay doon pipes or to coostruet conduits und.r or along any 
public road or und.r or along any ground set apart in the 
diagraM or cooditioos of sal. of any land as a road, 
without .ak ing or being liabl. to lak. any cClpel1sation in 
respect thereof. 
Croon Forests not to be int.rf.red .ith or tak .. 
without coosent of Chief Coo",rvator of Forests. 
21. Notwithstanding anything in this Act to the 
contrary the ar.as of d ... rcated and und .. arcated for.sts 
situated .ithin the catchoent, pipe track and other ar.as 
eobrac.d in the scheoe for the supply of .at.r frCl the 
Wolf Riv.r to East Loodoo, shall reoain under the sole 
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cootrol of the Forest Department, and the rights of 
Sov.rnoent, under the Forest Ids for the tite being in 
force and the regulatioos prooulgated thereunder, 
including the right to afforest, to graze cattle, f.ll 
tilber, coostruet saw lills and d.elling houses, forests, 
rail.ays, tra.lines, road, tracks and paths and to 
undertake such other leasures as lay be coosid.r.d 
necessary for the successful IIOrking of Croon For.sts 
shall continu. and be in no way interf.red with, and the 
Council shall und.rtak. no additional NOrks in any of the 
d .. arcated or undeoarcated ar.as aforesaid, except with 
the pr.vious sanctioo and und.r the directioos of the 
Chi.f Coos.rvator of Forests; provided, however, that the 
Govern_ .. t shall protect any IIOrks, constructed by the 
Council und.r the provisions of this Act, frCl injury or 
damage directly resulting frCl any of the operations of 
the For.st Depart"""t; and shali allow the Council to 
f.ll and clear such portion of any for .. ts as lay be 
required to be suboerged by any r.s.rvoir as also a 
distance not .xceeding on. hundred yards upwards frCl the 
top water l.v.l of each da. in ord.r to pr.v .. t pollutioo 
frCl v.g.tation, together with such extent of forest it 
.ay be n.c.ssary to cl.ar for the constructioo of roads, 
tra .. ays and pipe lines, and shall pertit the free 
quarrying of stone and sand for us. in the coostructioo of 
the NOrks; and provided further that all ti_ber f.lled by 
the Council must be paid for at Gov.rnment tariff rat.s, 
Rights of way and acC.55. 
22. Th. Council or any mber th.r.of or any person or 
persons acting 00 their behalf or by their ord.r or 
direction may at all tnnes and .ith or .ithout .agons, 
carts or carriages or other v.hicl.s, horses or animals 
and with or without all iopl • ..,ts, laterials and 
oachin.ry as .ay be requisite and necessary have fr •• 
acc.ss and right of way to, ov.r und.r and aloog the lin. 
of NOrks and to and frCl all other property of the Council 
acquired or to be acquired under the provision of this Act 
for the purpose of inspecting, adding to, repairing, 
relaying or supervising the said IIOrks or for any other 
purpose whatsoev.r that lay be d •• med .xpedient by the 
Council in or about carrying out the purposes of this Act 
provided """"ver that such right of way shall not exceed a 
spac. of t .. feet 00 each sid. of the line of NOrks, 
.xcept at spots where the Ii. or configuration of the 
ground rend.rs a gr.at.r width indispel1sible [sic) for the 
purpos.s of transport. 
Repair of dalage caused 10 roads by 
construction of ~rks . 
23. After laving, constructing, repairing, altering or 
replacing any .alenoarks in any road lho Council shall 
duly fill in any excavation . ade and shall consolidale and 
level lho surface .nd reslore lhe road as speedily as 
possible, and as ne.rly as .. v be 10 its condition prior 
10 entry thereon and shall .. in lain the area sc affeded 
by its ~rks against subsidence for a period of six oonths 
lhere.fler, provided .I •• ys th.t .here necessary and 
practic.ble the Council shall .. ke suitable deviations for 
traffic .hile the ~rk is in progress. 
Council liable for daNge to roads or property 
by leak.ge or bursling of pipes or through negligence . 
24. The Council sh.1I al all tioes •• de good .ny 
d ••• ge done to .nv ro.d or property by lhe leaking or 
bursting of any of its .aler pipes and shall be liable for 
all damages, loss or injury suslained by any person or 
public body in consequence of any neglect or default in 
carrying out al any tiE lhe ~rks or oper.tions 
authorised by this Act. 
Construction of Nalenoarks, Telephones, and 
Telegr.phs .uthorised. 
2~. The Council is hereby furlher authorised .nd 
eepolll!red to construct •• inlain and ~rk for the purposes 
of lhe s.id .atenoarks and for no other purposes a 
telegraph and telephone line or either of lhee along or 
near the said line of ~rks subJecl to the provisions of 
Acl No. 20 of 1861 entitled ',., Act for the regul.tion of 
Electric Telegraphs' or any I •• 'lI!I1ding or extending the 
s."" and to .ny regulations froo ti.,. 10 ti .. . ade under 
the provisions of such Acts. 
Conlracts for ~rks authorised. 
26. The Council .. V enter into .nv conlract or 
contracts .ith any person for the perforlance of the Mhole 
or any portion of the MOrks authorised by Ihis Act. 
POMer of Corporation to supply .. ter 10 local 
authorities and others. 
27 . Tho Council . ay supplV .aler by agreell!l1t in bulk 
or ott.!r.ise, and for dooestic or other purposes, to any 
local authority or person outside tt.! I\Jnicipality, .nv 
part of .hose district or preeises is situale .ithin len 
oiles of It.! line of pipes or aqueducts on such I"IS .nd 
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conditions in all respects, .nd for such period as the 
Council and such local .uthority or person lay froo ti"" 
to ti ... gr .. ; Provided th.t nothing in this section 
shall .uthorise the Council to supply •• ter .ithin, for 
use .ithin lhe lioits controlled by . ny local authority 
except .ith the consent of such aulhoritv nor shall lhe 
Council under .ny such .gr.....,1 supply .ater so as to 
interfere .ith their giving a proper supply for all 
purposes 10 persons .ithin tt.! ltunicip.lity of East London 
and the Hunicip.litV of Ca. bridge in tt.! event of the 
Council entering into an 'greellellt 10 supply tt.! 1.lter 
"""icipality .ith .aler . 
Consent for entrv upon CrOl«1 Lands. 
28. Nothing in this Act cont.ined shall be construed 
as entitling It.! Council to enter upon or carry out any 
~rks upon, over or under any I.nd or building vested in 
the Colonial Govemlll!l11 .nd approprialed for rail.ay 
purposes except .ith lhe consent of tt.! Coooissioner of 
Public Works first h.d .nd obl.ined under such reasonable 
conditions .nd leros as •• y be i. posed by hi., provided 
al •• vs thaI the Council sh.1I .t all times have a right of 
.ccess to the ~rks after the construction tt.!reof for the 
purpose of inspection and effecting any necessary repairs. 
Conditions upon .hich ~rks to be carried out on 
Bovemoent prooerty. 
2'1. All ~rks carried out and things done in pursuance 
of this Act under, upon .nd over such Bovernll!l1t property, 
excepling urgent rep.irs, shall be carried on and done by 
the Council at its 01«1 ex~se under lhe supervision of an 
officer to be 'ppointed by tt.! Co.missioner of Public 
Works to.hoo tt.! Council shall pay tt.! cost of such 
supervision • 
Approval of Bovernor reguired to agrl!Hl!l1t , 
30. No loc.1 authority shall be entitled to enter into 
any such 'grel!ll1!flt as is in section 27 referred to unless 
.ith the .pproval of tt.! Governor .nd upon such approv.1 
being obl.ined , sections 18 and 19 of the Public Health 
Aoendll!l1t Acl 1897 shall apply to such authority Mho sh.1I 
tt.!reupon have tt.! poMers It.!reby given to an urban local 
authority in .ddition to .ny poMers .hich such local 
aulhority . ay have by virtue of tt.! provisions of the 
statute under .hich it is constituted. 
; 
Local authority .ay delegate its po!Iers. 
31. In any agreement which the Council May .ake with 
such local authority it shall be lawful to stipulate that 
the pDNf'rs by the said sections 19 and 19 of the Public 
Health Allendoent Act IB'17 .ay be exercised by the Council 
for and on behalf of such authority subject to such terts 
and conditions as .ay be agrel!d; and any compensation 
payable in consequence of the exercise of such powers 
shall failing IUtual agreetent be ascertained in .anner 
hereinafter provided. 
Arbitration Clause. 
32. Any person or persons entitled to compensation 
under the tms of this Act shall be bound and obliged to 
send in to the TDNn Clerk his, her or their clai. or 
claits for the purchase aoount, hire, recOilpense or 
compensaUon which he, she or they shall clai. to be 
entitled to for such land or .ater or right of water or 
right of way or any stone, gravel or other .aterial 
required or taken or .hich shall be required or taken for 
the purposes of this Act, .ithin six tonths after such 
taking as aforesaid and for that purpose copies of the 
deposited plans shall lie at the office in East London of 
the TDNn Clerk during his usual business hours for and 
during the period aforesaid for the Inspection of any 
person or persons.ho shall be interested therein. After 
which said period no further or any claiM or claits which 
shall not have been sent in in .anner hereinbefore 
provided for shall be recD<jnised nor shall such claitants 
be entitled to recover the aMOUnt of their clailS or any 
portion thereof frOll the Council by any .. ans or 
proceeding whatever. And in case the Council shall not 
consent or agree to pay the alOUnt of such or any clail or 
claits then the Council shall cause to be served upon the 
person or persons whose clails they shall reject a written 
notice offering as recOllpense or compensation whatever 
SUts of MOney they shall deeo sufficient and requiring 
such persons to state in writing to the Council within a 
certain lioited ti .. to be specified in the said notice 
not being less than fourteen (H) clear days after the 
service of such notice whether he is willing to accept the 
SUI """tioned or not and if such person should refuse the 
SUI offered or neglect to reply to the said notice then 
the Council shall by another notice in .riting call upon 
such person or persons to refer to arbitration the allOUnt 
of recOilpense or coopensation to be paid hit or the! by 
the Council and for that purpose to transoit to the 
Council within a reason.ble ti!le to be specified in the 
last """tioned notice the nail<' of SOllIe person .hot he, she 
or they shall elect to be an arbitrator and the Cooncil 
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upon receiving the n ... of the person so selected shall 
nOlin.te • second arbitr.tor, and the said tNO arbitrators 
shall be procel!dlng in the arbitration chaose. third 
arbitrator, the said three arbitrators to sit tD<jether, 
and the Council shall cause a Deed of Subtission to be 
prepared which shall be signed by or on behalf of the 
Council and by the person claioing such recoopense or 
COlpensation as afores.id and .hich shall clearly set 
forth the •• tter to be deteroined by the .rbitrators and 
the award of the arbitrators or a Majority of the! shall 
be binding and conclusive and may be pleaded In bar to any 
action or procel!ding at la. brought for or on account of 
the .atter referred to their arbitration. In fixing the 
amount to be paid for property to be expropriated the 
Arbitrators shall do so upon the basis of its average 
larket ,value, as near as can be ascertained for the twelve 
ronths preceding the notice of expropriation, adding in' 
consideration of the cOlllpulsory nature of the 
expropriation, not MOre than 15 per cent. of such value, 
and the alount of COlpensation for da.age, .. yleave and 
right of access shall be deteroined upon the basis of 
actual injury to be sustained and loss to be inflicted by 
the presence and use of the NOrks. And if any person as 
aforesaid claiming such recompense or c .. pensation for 
land or materials shall neglect or refuse to nate sOlIe 
person to be such arbitrator as aforesaid or to sign the 
DeI!d of Submission then the Coonci I tay lodge in SOllIe 
Joint Stock Bank in East London the sum of toney offered 
by the. as aforesaid in their first notice in this section 
llentioned for or on account of and at the risk of such 
person as aforesaid who shall at all times be entltled to 
draw the sa.. out of the said Bank as his absolute 
property and the Council' upon 50 lodging the said SUI 
shall be authorised and entitled to take and use the land 
or .aterials required without being subject to payor lake 
any further rec()ft\pense or coopensation whatever in respect 
thereof as free I y as if the sa id sum had been agrel!d upon 
between the parties as the suo to be paid or which had 
been a.arded by the arbitrators under the provisions of 
this section and as if all acts by la. required for 
vesting in the Council a sufficient title to the use of or 
property in the land or laterials aforesaid had been duly 
done and approved. 
In case lands, .tc., of .inors and .. rsons 
under Curatorshio r .. uired to be taken. 
33. In case any linor or other person under 
tLardianship or Curatorship shall be entitled to 
cOlpensation under the terts of this Act then the auardian 
or Curator as the me may be shall be authorised In his 
capacity as such auardian or Curator to treat and agr .. 
with tho Council in respect thoreto and to execute any 
contract that aay be needful for carrying out any 
agr.....,t which .ay be .ade and in cas. 00 noo-agreement 
to r.f.r the matt.r in diff.rence to arbitratioo as in the 
last preceding Sectioo oentiooed. &.It all ooo.ys which 
shall .ithor by agr •••• nt or arbitratioo be payabl. by tho 
Council for or 00 account of any land or lat.rials in this 
Sectioo oentioo.d shall be paid by tho Council to the 
Mast.r of tho Supr... Court administering the Guardians 
Fund who is hereby authorised to receive the saoe to the 
cr.dit of the linor or other persoo entitl.d to such lOO.y 
and if in any cas. any persoo of full age shall by way of 
fid.i coooissary lioitatioo of a lik. nature be entitled 
to a life or oth.r li.ited interest in any such land 
aforesaid in which a minor or other persoo as aforesaid 
under Guardi,~ship or Curatorship shall be also interested 
in remaind.r or expectancy thon tho whol. of the money as 
fixed by coo tract or apprais •• ent or by arbitratioo shall 
be paid as aforesaid to the Mast.r of tho Suprell!! Court, 
and the person who was entitled to the life or other 
li,ited inter.st thor.in shall be entitled to draw 
interest 00 the suo so paid in provided howev.r if any 
such person shall desire to have his share of such .oo.y 
apportioned and paid out it shall be lawful for hi. to 
apply by IOtiOO to tho Supr ... Court for an apportioooent 
of such suo and such Court shall in a su .. ary .anner upon 
hoaring tho parties int.r.sted apportion the said suo and 
ord.r tho share of tho applicant to be paid out to hi. 
I.aving the share of tho .inor or other person und.r 
disability in the hands of the said Haster to be 
adoinistered in like .anner as ton.ys in the Guardians 
Fund the property of .inors or persons under disability 
are ther.in adoinist.red subject however at all times to 
such orders as tho Supr ... Court aforesaid .ay upon ""tioo 
of any persoo having an interest, see fit to .ak. with 
regard to such .oo.y. I'Ind in cas. tho Council shall 
require to take or use any land or .at.rials of which the 
owner or own.rs shall be absent frOll tho Colony or whose 
place of residenc., agent or r.pr.sentativ. shall be 
unknown to or not be discoverabl. by tho Council then it 
shall be lawful for tho Council and it is hor.by 
authorised to caus. a notice to be ins.rted in the Sazette 
and in 00. or lOre local newspapers for four or lOr. 
coosecutiv. we.ks d.scribing as accurat.ly as .ay be the 
land or .aterials which are required to be used, taken and 
calling 00 tho """.r or """ers of tho said land or 
.at.rials if known to take notic. that tho Council is 
r.ady and willing to treat with tho """.r or owners or any 
persoo duly authorised by hi' or the. for tho recOllpens. 
or coopensatioo to be .ad. by tho Council for the said 
land or .at.rials and requiring such """.r or own.rs to 
apply within si, months frOlll the date of such notic. which 
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shal! be the day of its first publication to the Council 
stating the recompense or coopensatioo claioed and if the 
own.r or own.rs shall not apply within the said p.riod 
then the m. proc.edings in regard to the agreeoent for 
or otherwise d.t.roining the recOllpense or COllpensatioo to 
be r.spectiv.ly given and r.ceiv.d, shall in all r.sp.cts 
be had and taken, which are prescribed in the last 
prec.ding sectioo, pr.cis.ly as if the said """.r or 
owners had been from the first in actual possession, and 
in cas. the ",".r or own.rs shall not apply to the Council 
within the said p.riod th.n it shall be lawful for the 
Council to appoint some cOlnp.tent p.rsoo to appraise the 
valu. of the land or .at.rials, and such persoo shall .ak. 
oath b.for. so •• Justic. of the Peace that he hath, to the 
best of his judgem.nt, fairly appraised such value, and 
thereupon it shall be lawful for the Council to pay 
what.v.r SUI such p.rsoo shall have valued such land or 
.at.rials in qu.stioo into the Guardians Fund to the 
credit of the party or parti.s entitled ther.to subject to 
the same provisioos in all r.spects which are provided by 
the Ordinanc. No. lOS, bearing date the 5th July 1833 in 
r.gard to mon.ys placed in the said Fund belooging to 
persoos absent frOll tho Colooy and tho Council upon so 
paying the said SUI shall b. authoris.d and entitl.d to 
take or us. the land or mat.rials in questioo without 
being subj.ct to payor .ak. any furth.r recOlllpens. or 
cOlllpensatioo what.v.r in resp.ct th.reof as frlOly as if 
the said sua had b.en agr.ed upon between tho said parties 
as tho suo to be paid and as if all Acts required by Law 
for v.sting in the Council sufficient titl. to tho us. of 
or property in tho land or materials as aforesaid had been 
duly doo. and performed. 
Penalties for injuri.s to Morks. 
34. Any persoo or persoos.ho shall .ilfully injure 
damage obstruct or int.rrupt any portioo of tho waterworks 
or lin. of t.legraph or t.l.phoo. or shall obstruct, 
hind.r or pr.vent the for.ing, constructing, caopleting or 
oaintaining thereof or any of tho. shall upon coovictioo 
be Iiabl. to forf.it for tho us. of the Council for each 
off.nce a suo not .,c!!ding £100 or be ilprisoiled with or 
without hard labour for any period not exceoding six 
calendar aooths or to both fine and iMprisoo.ent and any 
such offender oay be prosecuted in tho Court of the 
R.sident Hagistrat. for the District in which tho offence 
is committ.d providing that nothing in this s.ction 
contained shall be held or taken to .x •• pt such persoo or 
Persoos from any civil or criminal liability for any of 
the afor.said Acts to which he IIO\Jld have been subJ.ct if 
this Act had not been passed but no persoo shall be 
prosecuted crilinally under this Act and any other La. for 
or in regard to me and the sate offence. 
Penalties for polluting Nater. 
35. No persm shall .ash any clothes, IfOOI or hides or 
other thing whatsoever in the Nolf River or any tributary 
thereof at any place within the catchment area, or in any 
da. or reservoir belmging to the Council, or place or 
thrOM or pertit or allOM to run off or drain into the said 
river its tributaries or any d .. or reservoir or allOM to 
be placed or suffer to r .. ain upm the banks of the said 
river tributaries or reservoir any rubbish, dirt or filth 
or any noisooe thing, whereby the .ater therein shall or 
lay be defiled, cmt .. inated or polluted; or establish 
any WooI.ashery, Laundry, Tannery, Cattle or Sheep Dipping 
Tank or Manufactory of any descriptim .ithin the 
catchoent area froo .hich any refuse-liquid or otherNise 
Dr any injurious cmtalinating latter of any kind .hatever 
either by itself Dr in cmjunctim .ith other latter light 
corrupt Dr ilpair, Dr tend to corrupt ilpair pollute 
cmta.inate or defile the .aters. Nor shall any persm 
bathe Dr Nash in any d .. Dr reservoir belmging to the 
Councilor in the Nolf River or its tributaries .ithin the 
catc!went area Dr suffer Dr perlit any dog Dr other anilal 
to enter therein, but nothing herein cmtained shall be 
taken to hinder Dr prevent the OMIler Dr occupier of any 
land situate .ithin the catc!went area frOil irrigating 
such land Dr .atering his stock, horses, cattle, sheep and 
goats, at Dr in any part of the Nolf River Dr its 
tributaries .ithin that portim of the catchiM!nt area 
.hich is not included in the Nolf Reservoir Reserve. Any 
persm Dr persms cmtravening this sectlm lay be 
prosecuted before the Court of the Resident Magistrate for 
the District in which the offence is CDOOitted, and shall 
for every offence 00 being cmvicted thereof forfeit for 
the use of the Council a SUI not elceeding t.enty 
pounds (£20) and in default of pay...,t of such fine to 
imprismoent with Dr without hard labour for any period 
not exceeding thirty days. 
Tariff of charges and Bye-laMS. 
36. All the poNe" granted to the Council by 
Sectims 13 and 14 of Act No. 22 of 11m are hereby 
granted to the Council in cmnected .ith the MOrks and 
water supply authorised by this Act and subject to any 
al tmtims that oay froo tI.. to ti.. be lade all 
elisting regulatims and bye-laMS relating to the supply 
of .ater and all charges at present in force shaii be of 
like force regarding the MOrks to be cmstructed by virtue 
of this Act and the supply of .ater by the proposed MOrks 
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as though the sa .. Mere frated and IXIblished by authority 
of this Act. 
POMer to raise toney for MOrIs. 
37. The Council .ay frOil ti .. to ti .. either 
separately Dr in cmjunction .ith any other loan or loans 
the Council May be eopoMered to raise, borrOM by the issue 
of debentures, debenture stock Dr otherNise at interest 
and upon such terlS and cmditims as it oay d ... 
expedient such SUI Dr SUIS of omey not elceeding in the 
whole the SUI of £320,000 as .ay be required for the 
IXIrposes of this Act provided always that notwithstanding 
anything to the cmtrary contained in the East Lmdm 
Municipality Act 1880 Dr any other la. it shall not 
hereafter be necessary for the Council to register any 
Mortgage in security of any loan .hich It is NpOMered to 
raise unless by the conditims of the loan such 
registratim be reqUired. 
Provisim for pay tent of interest and Sinking Fund. 
38. In order to pay the interest on any loan raised 
under the authority of this Act Dr of the Acts Nos. 15 
of 1882 and 22 of IB'I'1, and to provide for an annual 
cmtribution, to establish a Sinking Fund for the payment 
thereof and for all other claims under this Act the 
Council .ay impose, levy and collect a sufficient annual 
rate or assesSlent over and above .hat the Council is 
already e'poNered to i.pose and levy upon the illOvable 
property .ithin the li.lts of the said Municipality, other 
than such property as lay be specially e'Npted under 
sectim 4 of Act No. 36' of l8'1i, and every rate and 
assess"""t so iMposed, and .ade by the Council, shall be 
of the sa.e force and effect and levied in the sa .. lanner 
as if it had been a rate i.posed upon OMIle" of illllOvable 
property under the provisims of the Act No. 23 of 1881 Dr 
the Act No. 12 of 1881 50 far as the same art applicable. 
And all rates 50 ilposed or assessed under the provisions 
of this Act shall be and be deeoed to be a charge upm the 
property so assessed, and be recoverable against the 
present or any future OMIler or occupier thereof. 
Asses"""t roll of Municipality to be 
assess...,t roll for this Act. 
39. The alOUnts for assesSlent entered 00 the 
assessoent roll in force within the Municipality for each 
Ind every year shall be the amounts on .hich the rates 
shall be levied for the IXIrposes of this Act 50 far .. the 
properties included in such .. ses"""t roll are cm"med, 
but for any or all properties not included in such 
assessllel1t roll, and for all properties not liable to 
assessoent under t'" Siid Act No. 23 of 1880, or t'" Siid 
Act No. 12 of 1881 t'" value shall be lade and detmined 
by SCOl' coopetent pers!Xl appointed by t'" said Council in 
tre sa.. lanner in all respects and subject to tre salll' 
provisions with r01jard to tre "'aring and detmining of 
objections to such value as is provided for by tre said 
Act No. 23 of 1880 as a .... ded by Act No. 12 of 1881 or any 
R01julations frailed t"'rounder in r01jard to t'" valuation 
and assessoent of such ilOOVable property as under that 
Act is liable to be valued and assessed for t'" rating 
purposes. 
W"," rates to be payable. 
~O. Every such rate or assessMent Made and assessed 
under the provisions of this Act shall be independent of 
and in addition to I'" rate or rates assessed under any 
other Act have reference to t'" Itmicipality of 
East london and t'" provisions of Section B of Act No. 12 
of 1881 shall in no way be applicable t"'reto and shall 
bee""" due and payable upon SOlI!! certain day to be fixed 
by the Council of which day and of the alOUnt of tre rate 
or assessoent so to becOl! payable not less than fourteen 
days ' notice shall be given and such notice shall be 
published by causing t'" Sill!! to be inserted in one or 
IIOre of the n .. spapers published within tre said 
Municipality and causing a copy of t'" sa .. to be affixed 
in SOl! conspicuous place at or near tre TOWl Office. Ind 
upon failure of pay..,t of every such rate or assessoent 
as aforesaid by tre OWler or occupier of t'" property in 
respect of which t'" sail!! shall have been levied or 
assessed Kithin tre space of three IOnths froo t'" certain 
day aforesaid I"'" and in lhat case I'" """er or occupier 
aforesaid shall be charged with and be liable for interesl 
at I'" rate of six per cent. per annul calculaled froo I'" 
date on Khich such rate becooes due and payable upon such 
rale or asses5l!llt as aforesaid and such interest shall be 
recovered and collected in like lanner as in Ire nexl 
following Section of Ihis Act provided for t'" recovery 
and collection of such rate or assessoent aforesaid. 
HOM rates to be collecled. 
41. As soon as any rale shall be assessed as aforesaid 
t'" sa.. (and any interest due t"'reon as in t'" lasl 
preceding Section of this Act oentioned) shall be 
collecled in I'" sa .. Manner as any rates duly levied 
under t'" provisions of I'" said Acl No. 23 of 1880 or tre 
said Acl No. 12 of 1881 and shall on non-pay..,1 thereof 
be recoverable as a separate and distinct rate by action 
in the Resident Hagistrale's Court have jurisdiction. 
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Public Bodies Debts Act, 1867. to apply. 
~2. All Monies borrOMed and debts lawfully incurred by 
the Council under the provisions or for the purposes of 
this Act shall be subject to lhe Public Bodies Debts 
Act, 1867. 
Accounts to be kept. 
43. The Council shall keep or cause to be kept 
separate and distinct accounts of all lOnies borrOMed 
under this Act and of the expenditure of such IOnles but' 
all revenues arising froo t'" water works authorised by 
this Act and any other ""rks connected with the water 
supply of East london or district shall be kept in one 
account and apportioned or dealt with at t'" end of the 
Municipal year in such tanner as t'" Council tay dm fit. 
This Act not to affect t'" rights of t'" Cauncil 
under other Acts. 
44. Nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to 
deprive the Council of any rights and privilO1jes it oay 
possess of which it May be entitled to avail itself under 
t'" provisions of any existing law or statute. 
Penalties to be paid to Council. 
45. The amount of all fines and penal ties i.posed by 
Ihis Act or any aye-laws or r01julalions lade t"'rounder 
shall ""'" recovered be paid to t'" Council for Itmicipal 
purposes. 
Expenses of Act. 
4b. The costs, charges and expenses altending or 
incident to I'" obtaining and passing of Ihis Act shall in 
t'" firsl place be paid by I'" Council out of public funds 
or rates in t'" hands of I'" Council and t"'reafter be 
chargeable against loneyS borrOMed for t'" purposes of 
this Act. 
Shorl Title. 
47. This Act lay be cited as 'T'" Easl london 
Additional Nater Supply Act 1906.' 
APPENDIX 5 
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT AND PROVINCIAL ORDINANCES 
PERTAINING TO OTHER HATTERS 
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EAST LONOON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ' S GROUND TRANSFER ACT. 1899 [1] 
ACT 
TO Enable the ~ayor. Councillors and ToonSllel1 of 
East London to alienate und.r certain conditions and 
restrictions certain piec. of land for the purposes of the 
East London Agricultural Soci.ty. 
Pr ... bl •• 
WHEREAS the Trustees of the East London Agricultural 
Soci.ty oold und.r 1 .... frOi the ~yor, Councillors and 
T0I0I1511en of East London a c.rtain piece of ground, part of 
the lands vested in the said ~yor, Councillors and 
TDI«1slen by IItt No. 23 of 1880, and have .rected c.rtain 
buildings on the said piece of groundl 
And Mher.as the said Trust.es have applied to the said 
Hayor, Councillors and Toons_ for the grant or 
alienation to theo of the said piec. of groond for the 
purposes of the said Agricultural Soci.ty, Mhich grant or 
alienation the said ~yor, Councillors and Toon .... are 
Milling to lak. subject to the conditions hereinaft.r 
oentioned: 
And Mher.as it is d.sirable in the int.rests of the 
public and of the inhabitants of East London that the said 
land should be so granted or alienated; 
And Mher.as doubts exist Mhether such proposed grant or 
alienation can legally be lad., and it is .xpedient to 
reoov. such doobts, and to .. pooer the said ~yor, 
Councillors and ToonSllel1 of East London to effect the said 
grant or alienation; be it enacted by the 6overnor of the 
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope Mith the advice and . 
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Amlbly 
as follOlls: 
Transfer of Agricultural S!'oM Ground autoorised to 
East London Agricultural Society. 
I. It shall be laMful for the ~yor, Councillors and 
TDI«1soen of East London to transfer to the Trustees of the 
East London Agricultural Society for the tioe being and 
their sUcces,ors a certain piece of ground situated in 
Nard No. 4 of East London, Division of East London, 
containing 5 i1orgen, m Square Roods, 106 Square Feet 
Cap!! Measure knoon as the Agricultural S!'oM Ground bounded 
1. CA, CCP 6/2/1/ 41 . Act 23 of 1899. 
North-eastMards, South-eastMards and South-MestMards by 
Coooooage and North-westMards by the Recreation Ground. 
Provided that the said land be used by the said Society as 
an Agricultural S!'oM Ground and other purposes conrected 
Mith or for the benefit of the said Soci.ty but not 
othe,"ise, and provided that the said Soci.ty shall not 
sell, exchang., alienat., hypothecat., lease or transfer 
the sa .. or In any May part Mlth the possession ther.of at 
any ti .. Mhatev.r Mithout the previoos coosent in Mriting 
of the ~yor, Councillors and TDI«lsllen of East Londoo. 
Provided alMays that if the said Society cease to exist at 
any ti .. , the said land shall r.v.rt to the said ~yor, 
Councillors and TOItIlsMe1l, subject to the enclilbrances 
thereon . 
2. The Trust .. s of the said Soci.ty shall be 
int.rpreted to .. an the p!!rsoos frOll tine to tioe .lected 
as such by the subscribers to the said Soci.ty. 
Consent to sale of ground, !'oM given. 
3. As often as any sal., .xchange, alienation, 
transfer, lease or hypothecation of the said piece of land 
shall be about to be . ad. by the said Trustees, a 
certificate, in Mritlng, under the COOlOn Soal of the 
~yor, Councillors and TOItIlsoen of East London or their 
succ.ssors addr.ssed to the Registrar of Deeds, certifying 
that the said ~yor, Councillors and T0I0I1511en have 
consented to such sale, exchange, alienatloo, transf.r or 
hypothecation, shall be SUfficient proof of such consent 
for the purpose of the Deeds Registry and thereupon the 
proposed transfer or Deed of Hypothecatioo as the cas. oay 
be shall be passed. 
Repealing clause. 
4. So ouch of IItt 23 of 1880, No. 11 of 1895 and of 
any other IItt or La. Mhich . ay be inconsistent Mith any of 
the provisioos of this IItt are hereby repealed. 
Soort Titl •• 
5. This IItt lay be cited for all purposes as the 
'East London Agricultural Society's Ground Transfer Act, 
1899 •• 
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EAST LONOON DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE PRIVATE ORDINANCE. )912. [1] 
Privale Ordinance to Confer upon the Council 
of lhe Ilmiclpality of Easl Loodoo inmmd 
p!l!!!!rs with regard to SeMerage and Drainage 
and for olher ourOOS!!s. 
Pre .. ble. 
Whereas il is desirable that a good and efficient 
sy,t .. of 'Mrage and drainage ,hould be provided for the 
Municipality of East Loodon; And .herea, under and 
subject to the terls of ' The Public Health Alendoent 
Act, 1897' in force in the Province of lhe Cape of Good 
Hope, the Council of the said Municipality, hereinafter 
styled the Council, has certain poMers in coonection with 
carrying out a ,c~ of sMrage and drainage; And 
whereas it is desirable that further right' and poMers in 
connection with such a scheoe should be conferred upon the 
Council enabling it inter alia to enforce the drainage of 
properties, to enter upon properties and construct IIOrks 
in (onnectioo with s .... rag. and private drainage and to do 
so in certain cases without paY"""t of coopensatioo, to 
render financial and other assistance to owners in 
connectioo with the drainage of properties, to provide for 
lhe prolectioo of the SeHerage and drainage of properties, 
to provide for the protection of the 'Mrage and drainage 
IIOrks and to .ake ,uitable rules and regulation,; And 
.hereas it is .xpedient that the Council should be 
authorized to borrow upon security of the rales SWIS not 
exceeding TIIO Hundred and Ten Thousand Pound, Sterling 
(£210,000) in connection with a sche.te of 'Mrag. and 
drainage; And .her.as it i, expedient that obligalion, 
,hould be i.posed upon owners with regard 10 lhe r.paYlenl 
of "pen,es incurred by the Council in .ffecting the 
drainage of their properties and that lhe Council should 
be entitled to levy ..... rage fee, or rates for lhe purpose 
of defraying the int.rest 00 all 'U05 borrowed under 
aulhority of Ihi' Ordinance and the expenses connected 
.ith the laintenance and repair of SeMers and the seHerage 
"arks and for providing a Sinking Fund for the red"ption 
of the su~, so borrowed: 
Be it therefore ordained by the Provincial Council of 
the Province of the Cape of Good Hope, with the assent of 
the Sovernor-6eneraI-in-£ouncil, as follows: -
Int.rpretation clause. 
1. In thi, Ordinance the word 'owner' leans and 
includes: 
(a) The person or persons in "hell frot tile to time 
shall be vesled the legal right in any iMDvable 
property; 
(b) in any case "her. a property has been I.ased for 
a period of thirty years or upwards, the lessee of 
such property; 
(c) in cases "here the person in .hot the legal titie 
is vesled has assigned his estale for the benefit of 
hi' creditors, is insolvent or dead or under 
curatorship or guardianship the person in which lhe 
ad.ini,tration of ,uch property is vested as assignee, 
trustee, e,ecutor, adlinistrator, curator, guardian, 
or other"is.; 
(d) in the case of a c .. pany in liquidation the 
liquidator of such cDlpany; 
Ie) in cases "her. the owner as above described is 
absent froo the Province the agent or person receiving 
the rent of the property in questlon. 
'SeHer' shall have the interpretatioo given to it in 
'The Public Heal th Aoendlent Act, 1897, ' .xcepting that it 
shall not include a drain or coobined drain as defined by 
this Ordinance. 
'Drain' .. ans any private drain used or Intended to be 
used for the drainage of jhy on. house or prelises and the 
conveyance or such drainage frOil ,uch house of prelises to 
any ..... r, or cOlbined drain. 
'COMbined drain' .eans any private drain whether 
constructed, used or intended to be used for the drainage 
of tllO or more houses or pr .. ises. 
'Haintenance and repair ' includes flushing and 
cleansing a, .ell as ren .. al. 
'The Engineer' .. ans the Town Engineer of East London 
duly appointed by the Council or the person for the tilRe 
being acting as such with the approval of the Council. 
1. CA, CPP 3/1, pp 110- 118. Ordinance 9 of 1912. 
'Autooriled drainage cootraetor' lean, any persoo, 
partnership or c""pany duly approved of for the tile being 
by the Council as being fit and proper persoo, to 
coo,truct or repair drains or SeNers. 
Undertaking subiect to provisioos of 'The Public 
Health A.tendlIOOt Act, lB'17'. 
2. Any scn of drainage or s...erage which the 
Council desires to undertake carry out or effect or cause 
to be undertak"" carried out or effected shall not be 
proceeded with until the Council shall have c,,"plied with 
the provisioos of ,ectioo eighte"" of 'The Public Health 
Ao""dllOOt Act, lB'17,' and upon obtaining the requisite 
cons""t in terlS of such law the Council shall have the 
pOlte" granted to local autoorities by the t"""tieth 
sectioo of the said Act and be subject to the provisions 
contained in the t"""tv-lirst, t"""tv-secood, 
twentv-third, and t"""tv-fourth sectioos thereof excepting 
in 50 far as the tms of the five sectioos last III!fltiooed 
lay be lOdi lied or added to by this Ordinance . 
Power to ""force drainage of un-drained properties. 
3. Where any pre~ises within the ~icipality are 
witOOot a drain suffici""t for effectual drainage, the 
Council llay by written notice require the OM!ler of such 
preoises within a reasonable ti .. therein sperified to 
cause to be lade by the Councilor SDOe autooriled 
drainage cootractor to the satisfactioo of the Engineer a 
covered drain or drains eoptying into any sewer, drain or 
coobined drain which the Council is ""titled to use and 
which is not lOre than three hundred feet froo the nearest 
point of the site of such preoises or the grounds 
ilM!e<liately belooging thereto. And the Council oay 
require any such drain or drains to be of such laterials 
and sile and to be laid at such level and with such fall 
as oay appear to the Council to be necessary. If such 
notice be not cooplied with the Council lay after the 
expiration of the ti .. sperified in the notice ""ter upon 
such prettis.,; by its servants or cootraetors and lake such 
drains and l ay recover in a slllOary l anner the exp!'l1ses 
incurred by it in so doing froo the pres""t or any future 
owner of such preoi ses in any CDOpet""t Court. No 
cO'p!'I1satioo shall be clailable by or payable to the ",,"er 
or occupier of any prettises in coosequence of any 1055 he 
.ay claim to have sustained in coosequ""ce of any act done 
pursuant to the terlS of this section. 
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Coobined drains. 
4. If it appear to the Council that greater expense 
IIOOld be incurred in coonecting the drains of two or ~ore 
OOoses or buildings with a .ain sewer in terlS of this 
Ordinance or pursuant to any IIlnicipal regulatioo than in 
constructing a cOl1bined drain for the use of such OOoses 
or buildings collectively, the Council lay coostruct such 
cOlbined drain froo the .ain s .... er and coonect the drains 
of such houses or buildings ther .... ith and the Engineer 
shall apportioo as he lay dee. just the cost and expenses 
incurred by the Council in coonectioo with the 
coostructioo of such c,,"bined drain as 1H!1l as the 
laint""ance and repair thereof fr .. tile to tile uoog the 
",,"ers of the several OOoses, buildings or land, which 
SOOold in the opinioo of the Engineer properly drain into 
such c",bined drain, and such costs and eXp!'l15e5 oay be 
recovered by the Council in any COl1pet""t Court. 
Provided, OOwever, that no compensation shall be payable 
to any ,"rsoo under or through woose land any such 
cOl1bined drain or any portioo thereof shall pass if the 
pr .. ises of such persoo shall be connected ther .... ith by a 
private drain: Provided further that if subsequently to 
the coostruetioo of any combined drain a building be 
erected which in the opinioo of the Engineer can without 
appreciable 1055 to any persoo be lOre coov""iently 
drained into a coobined drain than through a drain 
direetly into a s .... er, the Council shall be ""titled to 
coonect the drainage of such building with such c,,"bined 
drain at the cost of its owner upon repaying the OM!lers of 
the buildings already coonected with such cOlbined drain 
such equitable portioo of the cost of the coobined drain 
as in the opinioo of the £ngineer ought to be paid by the 
OM!ler of the newly erected building. The alOont of such 
repaYMent together with the costs incurred by the Council 
00 behalf of the last III!fltiooed owner in the terlS of the 
last preceding sectioo of this Ordinance and be si~ilarly 
recoverable. After such coonectioo shall have been lade 
the last O!'I1tloned OM!ler shall be liable jointly with the 
other OM!lers interested in the combined drain for its 
.. intenance and repair in terlS of this Ordinance. 
Council oav coostruct certain drains. 
5. The Council is hereby autooriled to coostruct in 
and under any public or private street nOM existing in the 
Hunicipality 50 IIlch and such part of every drain or 
coobined drain as shall be between the boundary line of 
,the land upon which any preoises stand and a s...er and oay 
coonect the .. oe with the s .... er and such part of a drain 
or coobined drain lay be used by the Coune! 1. The costs 
incurred in such construction .ay be defrayed by the 
Cooncil out of any ,..,eys borrowed pursuant to the terM 
of this Ordinance. Provided however that after any drain 
Dr coobined drain has been cDIRpleted the cost of 
Maintenance and repair thereof, including the portion 
thereof between the boundary line aforesaid and the sewer, 
shall be borne in the case of a drain by the ,,""er of the 
house Dr pretises drained thereby and in the case of a 
combined drain by the ,,""ers whose drains connect 
therewith in such proportions as the Engineer shall 
decide. Such cost .ay if the ""rk be effected by its 
servants be recovered by the Council in any cDIRpetent 
Court. 
Mater-closets cDIRpulsory. 
6. After the Council shall have constructed Dr partly 
constructed a sewer in any street, road Dr other place it 
shall have power to require, by written notice, the owner 
of each and every house Dr other pre.ises in such street, 
road Dr other place to convert within a reasonable ti .. to 
be fixed in such notice, not being less than thirty days, 
any privy, earth closet Dr pail closet into a water 
closet. If such ,,""er shall fail to cooply with the ter .. 
of such notice he shall be guilty of an offence and be 
liable upon conviction to pay a fine of not exceeding ten 
pounds or in default of payoent to i'prison"""t for a 
period not exceeding fourteen days and the Council .ay 
convert such privy, earth Dr pail closet into a water 
closet and oay recover the cost of 50 doing frDIR such 
owner in any coopetent Court. 
Assistance by Council in respect of 
private drainage. 
7. In me it shall appear to the Council that the 
owner of any house Dr building is unable to oake a present 
pay...,t of the a!lOUnt of the expenses connected with the 
drainage of such house or building and the connection of 
his drains with a .ain .... r and lor the conversion of any 
privy, earth closet Dr pail closet into a water closet as 
is hereinbefore provided, the Council is hereby authori,ed 
to execute the necessary ""rks and take pay"""t by 
instaloonts of the costs thereof, including interest at 
6 per cent. per annu. frDIR the day of the cDlpletion of 
the ""rks, and a SUI equal to 10 per cent. upon such costs 
for expenses of supervision, and if the work is undertaken 
by the Council without the interposition of a contractor, 
a reasonable allOUnt for the use of tools and plant. The 
a!lOUnt of such cost and expenses shall be duly certified 
by the Engineer, whose certificate shall in all cases be 
final and conclusive, and such instaloents oay extend over 
such a period of tioe, not being less than ten years, as 
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may be fixed by the Council. In any case where the 
Cooncil shall in ter.. of this section agree to accept 
pay.ent by instaloents with interest of 6 per cent. per 
annu., the same, Dr any balance thereof, shall upon 
non-pay.ent of any instal.."ts be illDediately recoverable 
with interest thereon at 6 per cent. per annUl from the 
present Dr any future DItIler of the property in any 
c"",petent Court. Provided always that if any owner of 
property be desirous at any ti.e of .aking a present 
pay...,t of all Dr any instal"""ts still due he shall be 
entitled to do so and the Cooncil shall grant hi. a rebate 
in respect of the payment of instaloonts thereatter 
falling due to the extent of the interest included 
therein. 
Recovery of charges. 
s. All expenses incurred by the Council in connection 
with the drainage of properties as apportioned to the 
properties or chargeable against the owners thereof 
respectively shall be a first claiM and charge upon the 
property in connection with which the private or coobined 
drainage and sewerage is constructed and shall be paid to 
the Council in preference to any debt, obligation, 
IDrtgage Dr hypothec [sic] thereon by the owner thereof 
and his successor in title. Provided however that nothing 
in thIs Ordinance contained shall be taken to give the 
Council any preference over existing IOrtgages for 
expenses incurred by the Council under the preceding 
sections of this Ordinance. 
Execution of ""rks. 
9. All works executed by the Council under the 
authority of this Ordinance .ay be executed either by 
.. ans of its servants Dr throogh .uthorl,ed drainage 
contractors. 
Maintenance and repair of drains by authori,ed 
drainage contractors . 
10. No person who is not in the .. ploy of the Council, 
or who has not be appointed an authoriled drainage 
contractor shall be entitled to construct, renew, or 
repair any drain, or to renew any cottbined drain and any 
person who shall contrary to this provision Dr any 
tunicipal regulation construct, alter or interfere with 
any such drain or cottbined drain or the .ppurtenances 
{hereof shall be guilty of an offence, and upon conviction 
in any c"",petent Court, .ay be fined a su. not exceeding 
ten pounds, and in default of payment .ay be i.prisoned 
with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding 
three iI<lI1tM. In the event of any drain or its 
appurtenances requiring to be renewed or repaired the 
Council May call upon such "",er or "",ers to cause to be 
effected any necessary renewals or repairs within a 
re.sonable ti .. to be fixed by the Council in writing, .nd 
if such notice is not ccopiied with the Council lay cause 
such renew.ls and repairs to be effected, .nd .ay recover 
the cost of so doing in any coopotent Coor!. 
Protection of sewers, 1<., against da.age. 
II. Any person woo withoot the written coosent of the 
Council shall 
(I) erect or cause to be erected .ny building or 
other structure over any sewer, drain or c""bined 
drain; 
(2) excavate, open up or reoove, or cause to be 
excavated, opened up or reooved the groond aroond, 
under or near to any sewer or ccobined drain j 
(3) la'e or cause to be lade any opening into any 
sewer, drain or other MOrks vested in the Councilor 
which the Council has the right to use, or any 
person woo shall injure or destroy, or caUSe to be 
injured or destroyed, any sewers or any MOr's or 
things in connectioo therewith, belonging to, vested 
in, or constructed under the autoority of the 
Council, shall for each offence be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding tllOOty pOIlndsj and the 
Cooncil l ay alter, deoolish or otherwise deal with, 
as it l ay thin. fit, any building or structure so 
erected, fill in and l ake good any groond so 
mavated, opened up or retlOVed, and repair and lake 
good any such datage; and the expenses incurred in 
so doing shall along with such penalty be 
recoverable froo the offender in any coopotent Court 
of jurisdiction, and upon failure to pay such 
penalty and expenses such porson lay by order of 
such Court be ilprisoned for any poriod not 
exceeding thr .. eontM. 
Penalty for obstruction. 
12. Shoold any person interfere with or obstruct or 
.ttoopt to obstruct the servants or contractors of the 
Council in lawfully executing any MOr's upon private 
preMises pursuant to the ter.s of this Ordinance, such 
porson shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five 
poonds, and in default to ilprisonlent with or withoot 
hard laboor for a period not exceeding thr .. IDnths. 
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Further protection of sewers, "., against injury. 
13. No porson shall thr"" or suffer to be thr"", or to 
pass into any sewer or drain or coobined drain 
cooeunicating therewith any .atter or substance by which 
the free fl"" of the sewage or any water therein lay be 
interfered with or by which any sewer, drain or coobined 
drain shall be injured and no person shall turn or perlit 
to enter into any sewer or drain or coobined drain 
cooounicating therewith -
(a) any chelical refusej or 
(b) any industrial trade or •• nufacturing waste; or 
(c) any waste ste,", condensing water, heated water 
or other liquid, such water or other liquid being of a 
higher tooporature than 110 degrees Fahrenheit 
excepting in so far and subject to such conditions as 
.ay be aIlOMed by rules and regulations fraoed by the 
Council. 
Rights of way. 
14. The Council is hereby .. powered to carry any se .. r 
throogh, across, under or along any public road or street 
or through, across, under or along any ground set apart in 
any plan of subdivision or conditions of sale as a street 
or tooroughfare with .aking or being liable to .. ke any 
ccopensation in respect thereof. 
BorrOWing powers. 
15. The Council .ay froo ti .. to ti .. with the consent 
of the Ad.lnistrator either separately or in conjunction 
with any loan or loans the Council may be eopOll!red to 
raise, borr"" on the security of the rates by the issue of 
debentures, debenture stoe' or otherwise at interest and 
at such ter~s and conditions as it lay d .... expedient such 
SUI or SUls of lDney not exceeding in the .oole the SUI of 
£210,000 as •• y be required for the purposes of this 
Ordinance. Provided .lways that notwitMt.nding anything 
to the cootrary contained in 'The East London llJnitipali ty 
!rt, IBIlO,' or any other Law it shall not hereafter be 
necessary for the Council to register any IOrtgage in 
security of any lo.n which it is eopolfOred to raise 
.hether raised under the autoority of this Ordinance or 
btherMise unless by the conditioos of the loan such 
registration be required. 
'Public Bodi .. Debts Act, 1867,' to apply. 
16. All lOIIeyS borrowed and d.bts laofully incurred by 
the said Council und.r the provisions and for the purpos .. 
of this Ordlnanc. shall be subject to the 'Public Bodi.s· 
Debts Act, 1867.' 
Sinking Fund. 
17. The Council shall s.t aside annually on the first 
day of July in .v.ry y.ar, not 1.55 that three-quart.rs of 
on. per centum of the original fac. value of the loan 
authorised und.r this Ordinanc., or such gr.at.r a!!OU/1ts 
as the Adlinistrator shall have specified Mhen approving 
of the raising of such loan, Mhich SUi shall be paid 
.ither directly in reduction of the loan or into a special 
trust account to be knOMO as the Sinking Fund Account Mith 
the Bank.rs of the Council and acculUlated at the rat. of 
int.r.st being paid upon the original loan, any diff.renc. 
in the int.r .. t .amed being lad. good annually out of the 
ordinary r.venu .. of the Municipality, and the SUI so 
a((ulUlated shall be used only for the r.pay...,t of the 
originai loan or loans of a prior date and shall not be 
used for any oth.r purpose Mhatsoev.r. If any portion of 
the loan be r.paid by .. ans of this Sinking Fund or by 
direct pay ... t, the int.r.st Mhich MOUld have been paid to 
the lend.r shall be paid into the Sinking Fund until the 
ohol. loan has been r.paid: provided that the Sinking 
Fund a((ulUlated in t.rlS of this section oay Mith the 
approval of the Adlinistrator be inv.sted by May of loan 
to any other Municipality Mithin the Union of 
South Africa. 
PeMer to l.vy .... rag. rat •• 
lB. In ord.r to pay the int.r.st on any suos borrON.d 
under authority of the provisions of this Ordinanc. and to 
.stablish the Sinking Fund her.inbefor. ...tioned and to 
provide for the gen.ral supervision, laintenanc. and 
r.pair of the sewers and sewerage ,.,rks and for any costs 
and .xpens.s arising frCl the carrying into .ffect of the 
provisions of this Ordinanc. and the sea in the 
Prmbl. r.f.rred to not payable out of borrowed lOII.ys 
the Council lay iopose, levy and collect a sufficient 
annual rat. or ass.ss"""t ov.r and above Mhat the Council 
is alr.ady etpONered to il pase and levy upon the value of 
the i_vabl. property within the Municipality, as ent.red 
in the Ass.sS!lent Roll for the ti .. being in force Mithin 
the Municipality and .v.ry rate so ilposed and I.vied by 
the Council shall be of the sa .. force and .ffect and be 
recov.rabl. in the sa.. lann.r as if it had been a rat. 
imposed upon OMO.rs of illllOvabl. property und.r the 
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provisions of the Act No. 23 of 1880 as a...,ded by the 
Acts No. 12 of 1881 and No. 11 of 1895; Provided hoN.v.r 
that if any property be not included In the Assesslent 
Roll by r.ason of not being liable for ass"SI!!Ilt und.r 
the Act No. 23 of 1880 as a"""ded by the Act No. 12 
of 1881, the value of such omitt.d property, or if any 
property on such roll be occupied by lOr. than on. 
occupi.r then the value of the portions of such property 
so occupied by separate occupi.rs lay at any time b. 
asc.rtained or the value of the ohole property be 
apportioned among the occupiers as the case aay be by so •• 
ccopetent person appointed by the Counci 1 in the sa .. 
tanner In all respeets and subject to the SolJI! provisions 
Mith regard to the hearing of objections to such value or 
apportionment as are provided by the said Act No. 23 
of 1880 as alended by the said Act No. 12 of 1881 and any 
regulations . ade thereund.r in regard to the valuation and 
assesslent of illlllOvable property liable to assessment 
under that Act: Provided that in all cases the said rat. 
shall be a charge upon the property in r .. peet of Mhich it 
is i.pos.d and b. recoverable against the present or any 
future """.r of such property: And provided that it shall 
be laoful for the Council to apply to the pay...,t of the 
interest and any other expenditure above referred to, any 
lOIIeys cCling to it frm any source Mhat.ver and not 
specially appropriated or required for any other purpose. 
Separate accounts to be kept. 
19. The Council shall keep or cause to be kept a 
separate and distinct account of all lOIIeyS borrowed und.r 
this Ordinanc. and of the expenditure of such lOII.ys and 
of all JlOII.ys received 'und.r the provisions of this 
Ordinanc. or arising ther.out, and the Council shall 
yearly and .v.ry year, so long as any part of the debt 
contracted und.r the authority of this Ordinance shall be 
in existence prepare and deposit in the office of the 
Municipality an account shoNing the particulars aforesaid 
and giving any other information Mhich the Council oay 
d ... necessary and .xp.dient to ilpart: Nhich account 
shall be .ad. up to the 31st D.c •• ber then last past. 
PMr to take rules and reoulatioos, 
20. The Council shall have poN.r to aalo rul .. and 
regulatioos to give .ffect to the provisioos of this 
Ordinance and for regulating the dralnag. and s ... rag. of 
buildings and in the taking of such rules and regulatioos, 
k,d oith regard to the penal ti.s which aay be Imposed 
thereby and the pONers given to the Council in r .. peet of 
the enforcement of such rul.s and regulations, the Council 
shall have the rights given by and shall coofor. to the 
provisions of the Act No. 23 of 1880 as a"""ded and added 
to by the Act No. 11 of 1895, excepting In so far as the 
provisions of those la"s lay in any Nay be in conflict 
with the provisions of this Ordinance. In addition to the 
pooers to ilp05e penalties by such Acts given to the 
Council, the Council shall in the case of a continuing 
offence have pooer, in addition to ioposing a penal ty for 
an offence to il pose a further penalty not exceeding 
forty shillings for each day on which such offence is 
continued after written notice thereof has been received 
froo the Council. 
Expenses of Ordinance and surveys. 
21. The necessary costs, charges and expenses of 
surveys in connection with the Sewerage and Drainage of 
East London, and of obtaining this Ordinance lOy be paid 
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by the Council out of lOIleys borrONed in pursuance of the 
terl5 of this Ordinance . 
Short Title. 
22. This Ordinance shall be read as one with the Acts 
No. 23 of 1880, No. 12 of 1881, and No. 11 of 1895, and 
lay be cited for all purposes as the 'East London Drainage 
and Sewerage Private Ordinance, 1912.' 
APPENDIX 6 
EAST LONDON MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS 
ISSUED IN TERMS OF ORDINANCE 9 OF 1836 
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Lilits of Municipality. 
No. I. The ounicipality shall cooprise the villages 
on the east and .. st banks of the Buffalo and the 
adjoining village of PanMUre, together with the 
unoccupied pasture land for public cOllllOllage within the 
follOMing lines of boundary: -
For the .. st bank. - Frill the IIOUth of the spruit 
which bounds sections I, 2, 4, and 5, follOMing the 
spruit to its eastern source at the Fort Srey road; then 
along this road to the continuation of the south-eastern 
boundary of section B; thence along this boundary to the 
Buffalo River; down the Buffalo River to the sea; thence 
along the coast to the spruit aforesaid. 
For the east bank. - FrOl the ftIOUth of the spruit in 
the bend of the Buttalo River above the 2nd creek, up the 
course of the spruit and in a line with corner beacon of 
discharged soldiers' lots 112, 113; along the boundaries 
of the lots b7, be, 54, 74, 73, 72, A23, 70; fr .. corner 
beacon of lot No. 70, in a straight line to the corner 
beacon of No. 4 (Tapson's loti; along boundary of that 
lot to the wagon road; thence along the wagon road to 
S.ith·s Drift on the Hahoon River; and down the Hahoon 
River to the sea; along the sea coast to the Buffalo 
River, and up that river to the spruit first oentioned. 
Divided into Nards. 
No.2. The MUnicipality shall be divided into two 
wards . The one shall cooprise all that portion of land 
allotted for township on the .. stern bank of the river, 
and the other all that allotted for the like purpose on 
the mtern side of the river, together with the land 
apportioned as the village of PanBUre; and ' the ",rd on 
the .. st bank of the river shall elect three 
COMMissioners and the ",rd on the east bank two 
cOIIllissiooers. 
Valuation. 
No.3. That the valuation of the property within the 
MUnicipality for the present purposes of the same shall 
be taken to be the salM! as has been taken in IB72 for 
divisional council purposes, and that at any future ti .. 
when it tay be found necessary or expedient to cause a 
fresh valuation to be tade for MUnicipal purposes, the 
couissioners for the tilM! being or a .. jority of the. at 
any teeting held for dispatch of rosiness shall appoint a 
tit and proper person or persons to lake such valuation 
and render a roll thereof to the comissioners, and which 
roll of assesslent shall be kept in the IUnicipal office 
for the inspection of householders during oftice hours. 
/teeting of Coo.issioners. 
No.4. The cCOlissionm shall IIHt at the 
"""icipal office, or such place as they shall appoint, on 
the tirst Wednesday in every """th, at , o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the dispatch of public rosiness; and such 
teetings shall be terlled 'ordinary teetings" and shall 
be held open to the public. 
Illorul. 
No.5. At all such oeeUngs, and at any special 
... tings so held, three lII'.bers shall fOri a quorul. 
Proceedings of Heetings 
to be entered by Secretary. 
No. b. At every .. eting held the secretary or 
clerk shall attend for the purpose of taking down in 
writing all such proceedings, acts, and orders that oay 
be passed by the said leeting, and shall 50 soon as the 
chair.an of the .. eting shall have taken his seat enter 
the na .. of each comissioner present; and should at any 
ti .. there not be sufficient members to fori a quoruI, 
the chairman shall after waiting thirty linutes declare 
the teeting adjourned, and shall tix a ti .. for another 
lIf!eUng to be held in its stead, of which twenty-four 
hours ' notice shall be given in writing to each 
c[)Missioner. 
"inute Book of /teetings. 
No.7. The secretary or clerk shall keep a book 
in which shall be recorded all acts, orders, and 
proceedings, passed or entered into at any ... tings held 
as is above stated, and which book shall be produced at 
all such . .. tings of the c",",issioners so held; and the 
proceedings of every forllf!r oeeting so recorded shall be 
read over and confirMed and shall be signed by the 
;chair.an of such teeting. 
1. Government Gazette, 29.4.1873. Proclamation 37 of 1873. 
No Act coofirlll'd at any lor .. r 
Hoeting to be r""pened. 
No. B. No act, order, or proceeding, having been 
passed and coofirlll'd at any previous oeeting, shall be 
r""pened at any future .. eting without notice being given 
01 that intent of one IOnth. 
All Hotioos and Notices 
to be .. de in writing. 
No.9. All lOtionS, propositioos, Dr notices shall 
be .ade in writing at any .. eting and handed to the 
secretary, woo shall read the sa .. to the oeeting, and 
when seconded by a Melber present lay be di scussed and 
pot to the vote by the chairoan, and carried by a 
lajority, the chair. an having the casting vote; but no 
proposition or lOtion shall be entertained unless duly 
seconded by a aber present; and in all cases of 
divisioo the secretary shall record the na.es of the 
several IIOObers voting lor and against the proposition or 
lOtion 50 .ade and seconded. 
No lIoney Vote to be .. de 
without Notice given. 
No. 10. No lOney vote shall be oade or proposed 
without a notice being given in .anner above aentioned by 
such mber so intending 01 at least one IOOth; and any 
miler desirous to propose any poblic wor, to be 
underta,en or the i.prov .... t of any existing wor" shall 
notify in like .. nner to the ... ting 01 proposing such 
wor, or alteration at the next following oeeting. 
No Pay ... ts to be .. de without consent. 
No. 11. No pay ... t shall be lade out of the lunds 01 
the IUnicipality without the order and consent of the 
tajority of _bers of any lOOting 01 the cDOllissioners 
present when such pay tent shall be brought lorward, and 
all such payments so ordered shall be .ade by dralts or 
cheques, and which shall be drawn and signed by the 
treasurer and endorsed by the chai"an 01 the oeeting at 
which such pay tent MaS ordered. 
Treasurer to produce IIonthly stat .... ts 
01 Receipts and Disbur ..... ts. 
No. 12. The treasurer shall produce to the 
c"""issioners at each ordinary .,..ting held as aloresaid 
a tonthly account 01 all lOIleys received by hi. and 
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disbursed, stxlwing what balance lay exist at the time 
either for or against the IUnicipality, and which 
state"""t shall be accDOpanied and supported by the bank 
boo, lully written up to the end of each IOOth. 
The right of Householders to run 
Ani.als on the Town CoMonage. 
No. 13. Every proprietor or occupier 01 a oouse 
or woo is a resident householder within the lilits of the 
IUnicipality shall be entitled to depasture on the town 
cDOmonage as is under set forth, provided that the 
ani.als 50 depastured are his own bona lide property or 
are at the time in his e~ploy. 
The occupier of pr .. ises 01 the value 01 £100, or 
woo .ay pay a rent 01 £10 per annUl, shall be entitled to 
run three anitals (in all) on the town clllllOOage. 
The occupier of pr .. ises 01 the value 01 £200, or 
woo .ay pay a rent 01 £20 per annUl, shall be entitied to 
run twelve animals (in all) on the town cOllDnage. 
The occupier 01 premises valued at £400 and 
upwards, or woo l ay pay a rent 01 £30 or lOr., shall be 
entitled to run eighteen anioals (in all) on the town 
cOlOO'lage. 
As to Dairymen and Butchers. 
No. 14. All persons carrying on the trades 01 
dairy.an or butcher shall, over and above the nutber of 
anitals set lorth in the' preceding rule that he oay be 
entitled to graze, be allowed to depasture any further 
quantity 01 stoc, he . ay require for the use and carrying 
on 01 such trades, being actually in his 0lIl1 property, 
not exceeding one hundred head of oorned cattl., oorses, 
or IUles, and two rundred head and fifty sheep, goats, or 
swine, at anyone Ii .. , upon obtaining a licence IrOll the 
cOlllissioners 50 to do and on payment in advance to the 
said coo~i ssioners of the sUI 01 ten shillings per annul 
lor so doing for the benefit 01 the lUnicipallty. 
As to Travellers and Carriers. 
No. 15. Any person or persons COIling to tOlll1, and 
not being a resident OOuseoolder therein, .. y lor the 
period he r .. ains allow all such anioals (Iree froo 
fcontagious disease) as he .ay have brought, either for 
his conveyance or lor sale, to graze upon the poblic 
cDllllOflage, subject to the rules and regulations touching 
ther""" , lor a period not to exceed five days. After 
which tiM! such person or persons 50 retaining and 
d,slrous to d'pastur, his anllals on the toon lands shall 
be per.itted 50 to do upon paying in advanc. the SUI of 
on. halfpenny per head per day for ev'ry horse, lUI" or 
head of horned cattl" and on' shilling per hundred for 
she,p or goats, which shall be paid to the cOMission.rs 
for the ben.fit of the ounicipality. 
Infected mitals running on 
Public CoDIonag •. 
No. 16. All ani.als found at larg' on the toon 
cOllOnag' or within the lilits of the ounicipality 
infected with any contagious dlse ... shall be destroyed 
in the .vent of the OI!!1,r being unknlltt!l, but if knlltt!l, 
such Iltt!ler shall take the ililediat. st.ps to r .. ov, such 
anioals to SOlI! pIa" where contact with other ani.als 
cannot tak' pIa", and SOle ccopetent person shall be 
appointed to declar., aft.r duly .xalining such anioals, 
whether they should be killed, and it 50 declared the 
Iltt!ler of the anioal shall cau .. the saM! to be killed and 
the carcass buried at such pia" as the cOllissioners .ay 
hav, appointed for that purpos'; but in 'ither m" 
prior to any anllal being d,stroyed a full and thorough 
,xa.ination of such ani.al shall be .ad, by SOM! person 
duly appoint,d for that purpose, and all the expenses of 
burying any such ani.al where the Iltt!ler is unknlltt!l shall 
be borne by the ounicipality, but any person knooingly 
allooing ani.als affected with any contagious dis.ase, 
and turning such out to run on the t""" c!lOllOf1age, on 
being convicted of the sa .. , shall pay a fine of not less 
than three pounds sterling. 
All mitals running loos. on 
T 01!!1 CaNonag •• 
No. 17. All horses, IUles, cattle, sheep, goats, and 
swine found running 100.. within the tlltt!l or on the 
cOl!OOOag', and not per.itted as is provided in the 
preceding rules, shall be ilpounded . 
No on, to use T""" COII!IOI1age 
without perlission . 
No. lB. No person shall occupy or in any way . ake 
u .. of for any purpose whatsoever any portion of the t""" 
cOl!l!Ollage without the perlission or licence of the 
cOOllissioners first had and obtained. 
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Dead milals found on T""" lands. 
No. 19. All dead anieals found within the lil its 
of the ounicipallty shall be forthwith buried at such 
place appointed for that purpose, and the """er of such 
ani.als shall be subject to pay all the expenses incurred 
in 50 doing, tog.ther with any expenses incurred in 
recovering the sa~. 
Mchers' Shoos and Slaughter-houses. 
Of Bad Meat or Fish. 
No. 20. No person shall be allOMed to slaughter 
any animals except at such place or places as shall be 
.. t aside for that purpo.. by the cOMission,rs, 
excepting pigs, poultry, &c., and which tay be killed 
within SOl! enclosed space or yard sufficiently parted 
off from all public thoroughfares; and the cOllissioners 
shall be empcwered, or som! person or persons appointed 
by th .. for that purpose, to enter every such slaughter-
house, and such butcher ' s shop or place where .. at is 
offered for sale within the Ii. its of the ounlclpality, 
and examine the sa., both as to the state of cleanliness 
as .. 11 as to the .holesOle condition of the Itat offered 
for sal" and should they find it necessary to direct the 
reooval of any un.holescoe .eat or substance which they 
.ay consider d,leterious or injurious to the safety or 
coofort of the Inhabitants, such butcher or person 
slaughtering shall cause the .... to be forthwith reooved 
to such place fixed upon for the sa .. ; and It shall not 
be allOM.d to any person to clean fish or thrOM the 
garbage thereof Into the streets or public thoroughfares, 
or in the river within the bounds of the t""", but all 
such garbage shall be taken a.ay and disposed of as above 
set forth; and no person shall slaughter any anieal for 
purposes of sal. bet •• en nine a .•• and four p.l. on the 
sabbath. 
Suppress Nuisances. 
No. 21. It shall be the duty of the cOllissioners 
to us. all la.ful Hays and .. ans to suppress and do aHay 
Hith all nuisances of Hhatsoever nature such tay be, and 
should any such nuisance at any ti .. e,isting be found to 
arise froo any particular cause or through the action of 
any resident householder or other person or persons 
Hi thin the ""nicipality, and after due notice being given 
to such person or persons to abate or reoove the sa.. by 
It he said cOOlissloners, then such cOllissioners are 
elpooered to enter upon any pIa" where such nuisance .ay 
arise or exist and suppress the ..... The expenses of 50 
doing shall be paid by the parti.s offending, tog.ther 
with such fine as tho aagistrate .ay inflict on 
conviction . 
To rPOt Quarri ... Brick Land, &C. 
No. 22. Tho cOl!Oissionm shall bP oapower!!d to let 
or rPOt all quarri .. , brick lands, Iill!! kilns, found or 
that .ay bP found within tho If.its of tho MUnicipali ty, 
on such teras and conditions as .ay bP agreed upon by a 
.. jority of tho ... bPrs at any ordinary .. eting hold as 
horeinbPfore IPntion!!d. 
Ruinous or dangerous Buildings, &C. 
No. 23. Tho cOMissioners or any person duly 
appointed by thot bringing to thoir kn""l!!dge that any 
building, "all, or other erection is in such a dangerous 
state as to il peril tho safety or convPOiPOce of the 
Inhabitants of tho t""", shall cause notice to bP givPO 
to such ",,"er or proprietor to reoove tho sail!! or so to 
repair such building, wall, or erection, that tho danger 
~ay no longer e.ist, forthwith or within a reasonable 
ti .. , and s!wld such ",,"er or proprietor fail to cooply 
or s!wld such ",,"er or proprietor not be kn",," or 
ascertained after reasonable inquiry bPing first .. de, 
thPn tho cOllllissioners or SOle one duly appointed by the. 
shall bP authorized to take dOlfO and rHOve tho sale, and 
shall cause tho laterials so takPO d",," or r...,v!!d to bP 
sold and tho proceeds thoreof applied t""ards defraying 
tho e.penses incurr!!d in such taking d",," and reMOVal, 
and s!wld tho sale proceeds of such laterials bP 
insufficiPOt to ... t tho e.penses incurred, then tho 
proprietor, his agent in that bPhalf, or assigns, when 
ascertained, shall bP held liable to .ake good to the 
MUnicipality any such deficiency, togethor with any costs 
incurr!!d in recovering tho sail!!. 
Making Fire in tho Street or thr""ing 
Coobustible Material in tho sail!!. 
No. 24. No person shall bP allowed to leave straw, 
rush, or othor coobustlble .. terial on or about any 
street or thoroughfare during tho night, nor shall any 
one be allowed to kindle a fire nor carry fire or lights 
through tho streets "it!wt bPing protect!!d by a 
Ian thorn [sic] or othor proper .. ans, nor thr"" light!!d 
pipes or cigars in any public thoroughfare, nor shall a 
fire be light!!d in any building "it!wt tho sa .. having a 
chilOey, nor shall any straw huts or othor building or 
erection of a like nature bP erected so contiguous to any 
othor building as to POdanger tho sa .. froo fire within 
the li. its of tho MUnicipality, nor shall anyone have or 
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store upon or within his proaises rore than 100 Ib of 
gunpowder, or ocre than 50 gallons of paraffine, at any 
one ti ... 
Furious riding in Streets. 
No. 25. No person shall ride or drive through 
public street or thoroughfare within tho lil its of the 
MUnicipality 50 furiously as to endanger tho persons or 
property of the inhabitants or persons presPOt. 
Thr""ing Poison in Streets. 
No. 26. No person shall set or cast poison in any 
public street or thoroughfare for the destruction of any 
anilal or for any reason whatsoever. 
Letting off IiIns or Fireworks in Streets. 
No. 27. No fireworks or firearas shall without 
la"ful cause bP discharg!!d in the streets or public 
thoroughfares. 
Restriction of use of Streets for 
Building Materials, &C . 
No. 28 . No person erecting, taking dOIfO, or 
repairing any building on or adjoining any thoroughfare 
shall be allOlfed to use IIOre than quarter of tho breadth 
of such thoroughfare, and the portion 50 used shall be 
sufficiently fPOced in 50 as to avoid all accident to 
passers by, and during the e.istence of such occupation 
thore shall on every night bP pl,,!!d a lanthom at each 
end of the said fence, which shall be kept burning froo 
sunset to sunrise at the e,,,",,se of the proprietor. 
I1llding rtJctions in Public Streets. 
No. 2'/. No auctioneer shall hold a public sale in 
any public thoroughfare mept with perl ission of 
ccooissioners,"ho are eopooered to point out tho space 
to bP occupi!!d in the public thoroughfare for that 
purpose. 
Reooval of Night Soil. 
No. 30. All night soil shall bP reoov!!d only 
bet"""" tho !wrs of tpo o'clock at night and four 
10'clock in the IIOrning, and it shall be only deposited at 
such pl"e as shall bP set apart froo that purpose by tho 
coooissioners frOl ti .. to ti ... 
Insufficient Clothing. 
No.3!. I'fly person whatsoever appearing in any 
public street or walk in a state of nudity or 
insufficiently clothed so as to offend decency, or in any 
• ay indecently exposing their persons, or using obscene 
language, shall be subject to such fine as is hereinafter 
oentioned. 
Bathing. 
No. 32. No person shall be allaKed to bathe in the 
river or on the sea-shore .here there .ay be any public 
thoroughfare in use, between the too" of six o' clock in 
the IOrning and sunset, except at such place or places as 
.ay be appointed froo tioe to ti"" for the purpose of 
bathing by the cOilissioners, .ho shall give due thereof. 
Fountains. NeIls, and Strea ... 
No. 33. No person shall be allOlled to .ash, bathe, 
or otherwise pollute any fountain, .. II, or strea. of 
.ater .ithin the lilits of the ounicipality, nor shall 
any person aiiOll any ani.al to drink or disturb the water 
in any .. II or fountain, or other water set aside for 
public use or froo which .ater is obtained for toosehold 
purposes, nor shall any rubbish, dirt, filth, or other 
polluting latter be so thrOltll or cast near any such well, 
fountain, or water 50 set aside for public use, as to 
endanger the sa ... or to render it liable to be injured or 
polluted, and the cOllissioners are eopowered to cause to 
be relOved all such noxious .atter at the expense of the 
party placing it there, .ho on conviction shall be 
subject to such fine as is hereinafter ",,"tioned, and the 
conoissioners are authorized froo tioe to tioe to point 
out SOle suitable place or places .here washing of 
clothes can be done, and at which place or places all 
such washing shall be done, and at no other. 
Pounds. 
No. 35. There shall be a public pound established at 
PanllJre for the convenience of the inhabitants 00 the 
eastern side of the Mfalo River, also a pound 00 the 
.. stern side of the river, and which said pounds shall be 
subject to the rules and regulatioos as .. 11 as fees nOlI 
in force, subject to such alteratioos as lay hereafter be 
found expedient to be l ade. 
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Disease. 
ttl. 36. In event of any infectious disease 
appearing, the c"",,issiooers are empowered to lake such 
sanitary regulatioos as oay be esteeoed beneficial for 
the public health • 
Neights and Measures. 
No. rI. The coooissioners or such person or 
persoos as they . ay froo tioe to tioe appoint, shall be 
~powered to inspect and moine all .. ights and ""asures 
that .ay be in use at any and every public store or place 
of business where buying and selling are carried on, and 
shall assize the sa.. according to the standard 
authorized by la., and in the event of such weights and 
lleasures being so .. sized and found incorrect to seize 
the .. me and cause such to be destroyed, and every person 
found guilty of using such incorrect Heights and .. asures 
for the purposes of trade shall be subject to such fine 
00 convictioo as the lagistrate shall inflict according 
to the penalty hereinafter set forth. 
Penalty Clause. 
No. 38. For or in respect of the contravention of 
any of the preceding rules and regulations for which no 
penalty is specially set forth, every such person so 
contravening any such rule or regulation shall on 
conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds 
nor less than five shillings, and shall in default of 
paY"""t be subject to ilprisonment, .ith or without hard 
labour as the .agistrat~ shall see fit, for a period not 
exceeding three IOI1ths. 
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JUNE 1876 [IJ 
LIMITS OF MUNICIPALITY 
No. 1. The Iilits of the !\Jnicipal ity shall b! as 
foil OIlS: -
East Bank of the &.llfalo River. - FrOit the IIOOth of the 
Spruit in the b!nd of the &.llfalo River above the Second Creek, 
up the said Spruit to the COllllOfl Beacons of Lots 112 and 113, 
thence along the SoutHastem Boundary of the said Lot 113; 
thence along the Southem Boundary of Lots 67 and 68 to the 
Alalinda River; thence up that River to the South-West Corner 
Beacon of Lot 74; thence along the SouttrEastern Boundaries of 
Lots 74, 73, 72A, 23, and 70, to the lOSt Easterly Corner of 
Lot 70; thence in a direct line to the South-Easterly Corner 
Beacon of Lot 24 (Tapson 's Lot), on Hr. Griffith's Plan of 
Survey; thence to the Nestern Corner Beacon of Lots 2 and 3 
(Ser.an IlMlgrant Lots); thence along the Westem Boundaries 
of Sections 3, 25, 26, U, and 44, to the SouttrWestem Corner 
Beacon of 44; thence foil OIling the Southern line of Lot 44, 
the llestern and Southern Boundaries of Lot SO, the 
South-Western Boundary of Lot 51, and the Southern Boundary of 
Lots 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, to the East London and Haclean 
Road; thence follOlling that road to the I'hlanza River; 
thence as indicated on the Sketch Plan, fram! by 
Hr, A.E, !\Jrray, Sovernoent Surveyor, dated 14th June, 1B76, 
dOllll the I'hlanza River aforesaid, to a point near its lOUth, 
.arked A, on said Plan; thence in a straight line to a point 
l arked F; thence in a straight line to a point larked C; 
thence in a straight line to a point on the West Side of the 
Inkyanza River, larked D; thence in a straight line to a point 
on the Lite Kiln Spruit, Harked E; thence dOlll'l that Sprult to 
its MOUth, larked F; thence foil OIling the Coast Line to the 
Harbour IIorks Fence, .. rked 6; thence along that Fence to its 
Northem Corner, Harked H; thence along the sa.. fence to its 
junction with the Suigney River; thence dOllll that River to the 
Mfalo River; thence up the Mfalo River to the point first 
nailed. 
Nest Bank of the Mfalo River. - Froo the IOUth of the 
Spruit which bounds Sections 2, I, 4 and 5, follOlllng that 
Spruit to its Eastem source at the Fort Grey Road; thence 
along that road to the continuation of the South-Eastem 
Boundary of Section B; thence along that Boundary to the 
&.llfalo River; thence down that River to the sea; thence 
along the Coast Line to the Spruit aforesaid, 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 4 .7. 1876 . Proclamation 43 of 1876 . 
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FEBRUARY 1877 [IJ 
No.2. The Municipality "ill be divided into two Nard,; 
tt.> one ,hall coopri,e all that portion of land allotted for 
Too,hip on tt.> Nestem Bank of the River, and tt.> other all 
that allotted for a like purpoSl! on tt.> Eastern side of tt.> 
River, together with tt.> land apportioned as tt.> village of 
Panll\lre. Each Nard shall elect five COIOissioners - five to 
fori a quonJI. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 9.2.1877. Proclamation 23 of 1877 . 
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HAY 1877 [1J 
Regulation No. 2 
The Municipality shall be dividod into two Wards. The 
one shall cOtlprise all that portion of land allotted for 
t"""ship on the western bank of the river, and the other 
all that allotted for a like purpose on the eastern side 
of the river, together with the land apportioned as the 
village of PanlUre; and that each Ward shall elect five 
Coooissioners - five to fori a quoru •• 
Regulation 15. 
As to Travellers and Carriers. 
Any person or persons COIling into the t""", and not 
being a resid",t householder therein, .ay, for the period 
he r .. ains, allow all such ani.als (free frOil contagious 
disease) as he .. y haY! brought, either for his conveyance 
or for sale, to graze upon the public cOBlllage, subject 
to the rules and regulations touching thereon, for a 
period not exceeding two days, atter which ti .. such 
person or persons so r .. aining, and desirous to depasture 
his ani.als on the t""" lands, shall be per.med to do 50 
upon paying in advance the SUI of one halfpenny per head 
per day for every horse, IUle, or head of homed cattle, 
and one shilling per 100 for sheep or goats, which shall 
be paid to the CooIlssioners for the benefit of the 
i'!Jnicipality. 
Regulation 35. - Pounds. 
There shall be a public pound established at each side 
of the River Buffalo, at places suitable to teet the 
conv",i",ce of the inhabitants, which said pounds shall be 
subject to the rules, regulations, and tariff of trespass 
under Ordinance No. 16 of 1847, as aoended by subsequ"'t 
laws, notwithstanding Section No. 59 of said Ordinance, 
save and except that any person finding any cattle, 
horses, pigs, goats, sheep, or any aniuls trespassing on 
his property, is not authorized or eopowered to s",d thea 
to the pounds established within the Municipality, except 
such property be properly ",closod or f",ced; and all 
i.poundings lUst be to the nearest pound. 
All pigs found straying in the streets or on the 
cOlltlOllage shall be i.pounded, and a flne of three 
shillings each will be incurrod by the """er, and, if not 
claioed within two days, the Pound-.aster shall advertise 
the sa .. , by notice postod in a conspicuous place, for 
sale by public auction, when the proceeds will be d.alt 
with in accordance with the said Pound Ordinance. This 
regulation not to apply to pigs being driv", through the 
streets or co"",,"age in the custody of SOlIe caretaker. 
ADDITIONAL RE6ULATIONS 
Apoointlent of Ag",ts and Attorneys 
It shall and .ay be cOllpet",t for the 
Cotmissiooers, by resolution of the lajority of the 
... bers at their teetings, frOll ti.e to ti .. to .. power 
any person or persons in its behalf, by letter of 
attorney, grantod with or without power of substitution, 
to do, or cause to be done, all legal business of the 
Council, which .ay be requirod to be done on behalf of the 
said Council. 
Sidewalks 
The Council shall have the power to fix, frOil tile to 
tiM, the width of all footpaths within the i'!Jnicipality, 
and any gutter running across the footpath lUst be coverod 
or otherwise constructed as the Council .ay direct, at the 
expense of the owner of the property; and all paveoents 
shall be laid d""" according to the plans of the Council, 
whose cons",t for such work - stoeps, step', erecting 
posts, planting trees, k. - lUst be asked and obtainod in 
writing before any action be tak", by the applicant. Any 
contrav",tion of this regulation shall subject the person 
contrav",ing the sale to a penalty of not exceeding £2. 
Obstructing Highways or Streets 
No goods, wares, .. rchandize, packages, or .. terials of 
any Hnd or description shall be allowed to be lett on the 
causeway of any street during the night, or upon any 
footpath or causeway at any ti .. in such a lanner that the 
passage shall be thereby inconv",i",ced or obstructedj 
provided that this regulation shall not apply to any wagon 
or other vehicle loading or unloading, the cont",ts of 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 18.5.1877. Proclama.tion 61 of 1877. 
which sh.ll be r!!!lOve<! within three t-oors frOil the street, 
footp.th, or c.us .... y, .5 the c.s. lay be. Irly 
contr.vention of this r"'lul.tion sh.ll subjoct the porson 
contr.vening the 5 ... to • pro.lty of not .xcming £2. 
Occupi.rs of iOMev.bl. proporty within the Municip.lity 
sh.11 k •• p the c.us .... y and gutt.r, p.ve<! or unp.ved, in 
front thereof, and .11 private .venues, pass.gos, y.rds, 
and w.ys belonging ther.to, free frot .ccuoul.tion of 
filth, dirt, .nd refuso; and, f.iling to do so, shall be 
subject to • proalty of not .xcming £2j .nd when 
.fores.id proporti.s .r. unoccupied, then the own.rs shall 
be bound by this r"'lul.tioo under. like ",,".Ity . 
Filth, Broken 61.55, Crock.ry, 1<. 
No p.rsoo sh.11 put, or c.us. to be put, .ny filth, or 
rubbish into .ny uncov.red dr.in or w.t.r-cours., nor 
d'posit, or c.us. to b. d'posited, in .ny such dr.in or 
w.t.r-cours., or in .ny public thoroughf.r., .ny dirty 
I.tt.r fra. .ny dwelling, ~anufactory, b.k.ry, br .... ry, 
butchery, COlf-t-oose, cosspool, or dunghill, nor thrOlf or 
d.posit .ny broken gl.ss or crock.ry in .ny public 
thoroughfare; but.1I such I.ttm shall only be 
d'posite<! .t such pl.c.s as the Council ",y appoint for 
that purpose, under proalty for cootravention of this 
r"'lulatioo not .xcming £5 st.rling. 
Privios. 
The OIfOer of any dwolling-t-ooso .ay be co.polled to 
provide it with a cesspool or privy, which lUst be 
proper I y covered and secured, or with a privy so 
constructed th.t a tub or .arth-box, or other v.ss.1 .ay 
be placed ther.in for the roc.ptioo of night-soil, und.r 
",,".lty of not oxcming £1. 
lklnecessarily CracHng Whios. 
No person shall be allOlfod to crad any whip loudly .t 
any plac. within the Municipal boundary. Penalty not to 
oxc.ed twenty shillings. 
V.hicles Standing. 
No vehicles of .ny Hnd with any anilals hamossed 
thereto sh.1I be all"""" to stand in .ny street witt-oot • 
porson to take proper car. thereof, nor shall any wagon 
with oxen be I.ft witt-oot a I •• d.r whil. standing. Irly 
contraventioo of this r"'lulatioo shall subject the porson 
cootravening the 50Il10 to • ",,"alty of not mming £1. 
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OJtspanning. 
No outsp.nning will be allowed within the Ii.its of the 
Municipality, excopting at such plac. or plates as .ay be 
'ppointed for that purposo by the COOIissioo.rs, under a 
proalty, upon cooviction, of not mming £2. And no 
wagoo shall be .llowed to stand 50 as to block up or 
pr.vent the tr.ffic through any ro.d, str •• t, or 
thoroughfare within the Municipality, nor will r.i. -sho.s 
or drag-ch.ins be allowed, excopt by special porl issioo 
first h.d .nd obtained fra. the Co~issioo.rs. Any 
cootravention of this r"'lulation shall subject tho porson 
contravening the sa •• to a penalty of not .xceedlng £5. 
Whooping or St-ooting. 
No person shall be .11"""" to whoop, st-oot, or roar In 
the public streets, 50 as to disturb the public pe.c., 
under ",,"alty of not exceeding £2. 
6 •• bling. 
No person shall b. per~itt.d, und.r any elreUlst.nc.s, 
in any str •• t or square of the Municipality, to g .. bl., 
play at Marblos, tops, or crid.t, or to trundle hoops, or 
any other ga •• und.r. ",,".Ity for .ach offence, of not 
.xcming two shillings and six proc •• 
V.hicles OralIO by Oxen to have L.adm. 
It shall not be I.wful for .ny wagon or other v.hiel. 
dralln by oxen to pass through the stre.ts or ro.ds within 
the Municipal boundary without • driv.r and porson at the 
he.d of the tea. .5 a leader, under a ",,".lty of not 
. xceeding forty shillings for such offenc., to be paid by 
the OIIO.r of such v.hicl., or the porsoo in charg. 
thereof . 
All •• gons coming into the town sh.11 have the n ••• of 
the OIfn.r and district p.inted in oil-colours l"'libly on 
the off sid. of tho for. p.rt thereof, or on • tin plat. 
affixed thereto in a coospicuous placo, under a ",,"alty of 
not lOre than ten shiIlingsj and the streeHeepor shall 
enforce this r"'lulation. 
No Roads wt those Sanctiooed. 
No persoo will be allowed to oa'e or use any road over 
tt.! COlOOl1 pasture-lands of tt.! PIlnicipality, ott.!r than 
such as shall be allowed by tt.! CooMissioom frOll ti .. to 
ti .. , or for tt.! evasioo of any toll that ,ay be 
established, under a penalty of not exceeding f3. 
Buildings not 10 Encroach. 
All persoos who are abool 10 wild will apply 10 tt.! 
Council for such instructioos as .ay be requisite In 
reference to the present and future drainage, so as to 
prevent wilding below the require levels, and frootages 
shall be so coostructed that if any steps are requisile 
the sa!ll' shall be inside, or It.! walls wilt far enough 
bad or recessed, or ott.!nlise so cootrlved that the steps 
do not encroach 00 tt.! street or causeway; and all 
unaulhorised steps, fences, verandahs, &C., will have to 
be relllOVed al tt.! expense of It.! owner of It.! property, 
and such steps so protruding 00 any street, and It.! 
entrance .ade as above described. II1d no wooden wildings 
.ill be allowed to be erected within twenly feet of tt.! 
frontage, under a penalty of not exceeding flO, and to be 
subsequently reooved by, or at tt.! expense of, It.! owner. 
Da. age to Treps; Cutting Bush. 
lI1y persoo who shall brea', throw dmon, spoil, Injure, 
or d .. age any Irees, planls, flowers, or shrubs which are 
or . ay hereafter be planted In any street, road.ay, 
garden, square, or avenue within tt.! ""nicipality, cut or 
ott.!rwise destroy any wsh or treps, tt.! natural growth of 
tt.! Colooy, within tt.! Ii. its of tt.! PIlnicipality, and 
being tt.! property tt.!reof, shall forfeit a SUI not 
exceeding £5 sterling, and pay for tt.! da. age dooe 10 tt.! 
property so injured. 
Nalive Loealioos. 
There shall be a loeality poinled out by tt.! 
Com. issiooers 00 both sides of tt.! Buffalo Riyer, and 
within tt.! PIlnlclpality, where nallve servants and ott.!rs 
. ay be allowed to erect ruts, under certain following 
cooditions, viz.: -
!. A Superintendent for each side . ay be appointed by 
tt.! CoI!olssiooers 00 tt.! loeatioo, who shall obey and 
carry out all the instructioos t.! lay receiYe frOll ti .. to 
till' from tt.! PIlnicipal Council. 
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2. The Superinlendent shall register tt.! naaes of 
coloured persons loeated, and the nUlber of live-stock 
.ept by thel, according to a fo ro to be furnished hi., 
showing any increase or decrease during tt.! oonth, the 
said for. 10 be laid before the Council 00 the flrsl 
!!I'eting in each IIOOth. 
3. All 51 rangers shall report tr..oselYe5 00 their 
arriYal 10 the Superintendent. 
4. The Superintendent shall nu.ber each rut or 
residence, and shall receiYe Moothly in advance ooe 
shilling, and 50 00 IIOOth by month, while tt.! owner of the 
rut re. ains a resident; and shall pay tt.! SWI to lhe 
Treasurer wilhin three days after receipt of tt.! sa.e. 
5. Every rut-holder or other resident in tt.! location 
will be obliged to satisfy lhe Superintendent of lhe 
.anner he or she obtains a liyelihood. 
6. No stranger shall be allowed to r ... in 00 the 
locatioo, or 00 the PIlnicipal Lands, lOre than seven days, 
without a licence frOll tt.! SUperinlendent. 
7. No rut or erf-holder to graze any cattle, sbeep, or 
goats on the coOilonage without permission from the 
Council. 
8. lilaulhorized ruts on lhe commonage to be destroyed 
at lhe expense of Ihe party erecting lheI, and a fine or 
penalty of flye shillings. 
9. Tenure of such loeatioos is t .. porary, and subject 
10 wi thdrawal and to reta,,1 when deeol!d expedient by the 
COIIIissiooers . 
Pootoon and Ferry Tolls. 
No person or persons shall ply as coooon ferry.an or 
water.an on the Buffalo RiYer wilhoul the authority of the 
Co .. lssioners; but the Coooissioners shall haYe printed 
booh of tidets entitling tt.! DMlm thereof to a passage 
acro" lhe riYer by tt.! PIlniclpal pontooo and ferry upon 
rendering up ooe such tic'el for eyery such passage; such 
tic.et-boo's to be issued to residents within the 
PIlnicipality ooly, and at the following rates: -
Foot Passengers at tt.! rate of Id. por tic'et. 
Horse 2d. por tic.et. 
Carts, with lHe horses or oxen 4d. por tic'et. 
All extra ani.als in such carls shall be paid for 
at usual rates. Any persoo crossing the river and not 
possessed of such tickets shall pay the usual rates levied 
at the pontoon, and foot passengers at the ferry the SUI 
of threepence for each passage. 
Dynatite, k. 
The use of dyna.i te or any other co.bustibles for the 
purpose of killing fish in the Mfalo River is strictly 
prohibited, under a penalty, on conviction, of not 
exceeding £5. 
Discharging FirearlS, FirOllOrks, k. 
Any person or persons discharging firearos of any 
description, or fireworks, within the lilits of the 
villages on the east and west banks of the Buffalo River, 
and the adjoining village of Panftlre, without special 
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perlission froo the ComMissioners, shall on conviction be 
liable to a fine of not exceeding 12. 
Election of Chair.an. 
On the TlIJrsday follOlting any triennial election of 
COOWlissionm, the Coooissioners so elected shall teet for 
the purpose of choosing one of their number as Chair~an of 
the Board, who shall hold office for one year frm the 
date of his election; and who shall have, in addition to 
his deliberative vote, a casting vote upon any occasion 
when the votes are equal. In the event of the resignation 
of the Chair.an at any time, the Co .. issioners shall at 
their next ordinary meeting proceed to the election of 
another Chairman, who shall hold office until the 
expiration of the term for which his predecessor was 
elected. 
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MARCH 1878 [I] 
No Kafir shall bo allowed Milhin the li. its of the 
tlJnicipality after sunset , "c'pt servants, MOO IIlst bo 
provided Nilh a pass signed by his or her .. ploy.r, und.r the 
penalty of illlediat. il prisOl1lOflt, and such fin. , not ",c.eding 
five pounds st.rling, as .ay bo imposed by the Resident 
Magistrat., or to i' prisonoent not . ,ceeding thr.. oonths in 
d.fault of payment of the said fin •. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 5.3 . 1878 . Proc lamation 17 of 1878 . 
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FEBRUARY 1879 [11 
1£11 AND AIlHDED RE6llATlOOS AIXPTED AT A PUBLIC tEETlNS If 
IDlSaO.llERS fflD IN TI£ crun IOJSE. EAST UH)(ll. III 
WEDI£SDAY. t«lI'EI1IER 13th. 1878. 
PRIVIES 
Atlended Regulatioo No. 30. 
The """er of any dwelling house shall be c""pelled to 
provide it with a privy, so coostructed that a tub or 
earth box or other vessel lay be placed there for the 
receptioo of night soil, under a p!!nalty not exceeding 
£3 sterling, and no cesspool or pit dug in the earth shall 
be per.itted within the t"""ship. Any cootraventioo of 
this regulatioo, after the expiratioo of ooe "",th fr"" 
the date of its cooing into operatioo, shall subject the 
offender to a fine of not exceeding five pounds sterling. 
VALUATlIll. 
Atlended Regulatioo No.4. 
The valuatioo of all Il!!IOVable property within the 
municipality n .. ly erected and not previously placed 00 
the assess.ent roll, shall be taken by an officer 
appointed by the comeissiooers for the purpose, in the 
oonth of January of each year, and .henever it shall be 
found necessary or e,pedient to cause a fresh valuatioo of 
all luovable property, the cOllllissloners for the ti .. 
being, or a .ajority of thel, at any leeting held for the 
dispatch of business, shall appoint a fit and proper 
pers", or persoos to . ake such valuati", and render a roll 
thereof to the cOlllllissiooers, and which roll of assessment 
shall be kept in the ounicipal office for the inspectioo 
of house-oolders during office hours. 
DI!iCHM6INS If FIREARItS, FIRElOlKS, k. 
Iio!!!lded Regulati", No. 39. 
Any persoo discharging firearts of any descriptioo, 00 
any portioo of the tDHn cOOll!llage, or within the villages 
00 the east and west banks of the Buffalo River, and the 
adjoining village of PanllUre, without special per.issioo 
froo the coooissiooers, shall, '" c",victioo, be liable to 
a fine not e,ceeding two pounds. 
AIIlOOS, IffRE PAYAIILE, PENALTIES F(ll 
NIJl-PA\'JIHT. 
Aoet1ded llarket Reoulatioo No. 16. 
All articles purchased 00 the market shall be paid for 
to the larket-.aster at his office, before ",e 
o'clock p .•• of the day of sale, provided delivery is .ade 
to the purchaser before 12 o'clock of the sa.. day. If 
not paid by that ti. e but 00 the same day, It shall be 
lawful for the market-.aster to charge ooe per cent. on 
the alOUnt for collectioo; and if not paid for 00 that 
day It shall be lawful for hi. to charge 2'! per cent. '" 
all SUIS above five pounds sterlIng, and five per cent. 00 
all sums belOH five pounds. Any pers", who without 
reas",able cause or e,cuse, shall refuse to receive or pay 
for any article bought by him 00 the larket, or shall 
cause any unnecessary delay to the seller, shall be 
liable, upon cooviction, to a p!!nalty not e,ceeding five 
pounds, and shall, moreover, be c""pelled to defray all 
e'penses incurred by the detention in t""" of the seller 
for the purpose of prosecuting the case. 
PIllTIJOl AND FERRY TIlL~. 
Atlended Requlatioo No. 52. 
No person or persons shall ply as COll!!ll ferryman or 
waterman 00 the Buffalo River without the authority of the 
c_issiooe", but the comisslooers shall have printed 
books of tickets, entitling the """ers thereof to a 
passage across the river by the municipal pontooo and 
ferry, upoo rendering up "'e such ticket for every such 
passage, froo five o'clock in the morning to eight o'clock 
in the evening, fr"" the 1st October to 31st llarch, and 
frot si, o'clock in the oorning to seven o'clock in the 
evening, from the 1st April to the 30th Sept!lber, and all 
such passengers by the ferry either before or after the 
hours above defined, shall pay such increased rate (but in 
no case to e,ceed si ' pence each) as .ay frOl ti .. to ti .. 
be decided upon by the cwissiooers, such ticket books to 
be issued at the follOHing rates: -
ticket 
Foot passengers at the rate of ooe penny per 
Horse twop!!nce 
Cart with two oorses or o,en fourpence 
All extra ani lals In such carts shall be paid for at usual 
fates. 
1 . CA, CCP 6/5/12. Proclamation 21 of 1879 . 
All pers0ll5 cro55ing the river during the hours above 
...,tiOlled, and not pos5e5sed of such tidet, 5hall pay the 
u5ual rates levied at the pOIltooo, and foot passengers at 
the ferry, the 5W1 of threepence for each pa55age. 
SAND. 
Noll Reguiatioo. 
That for the purpo5e5 of preventing the further 
drifting of 5and within certain porti0ll5 of the town5hip 
as defined by IMlnicipal roguiatioo No.2, the 
cOlllli"iOller5 shall be invested with the necessary 
authority to call upoll the owners of such men as they 
• ay d ... necessary to be fenced to cause the sa .. to be 
dOlle, and in the event of their failing to do so within a 
given tiR, to be notified by public notice to be inserted 
in the lot.l press to that effect, the cOIIIIissiOllers sh.lI 
cause the sa.. to be dOlle, and recover the cost of so 
doing frOi the owners theregf by protess of l.w; and 
further, to assist in carrying out the object in vi .. , the 
cOllllissiOllers shall be eopDlll'red to cause any of the 
public squares which the cDOIIi"iOlle" light.t any ti .. 
de .. necessary, to be enclosed . 
LIlHlII«l IN PlJllLIC TlOOBf'ARES. 
Noll Reguiatioo. 
No perSOll or nuober of pe"oIlS sh.lI be per.itted to 
lounge or stand .bout in the public thoroughfares, .fter 
being duly warned to the hindr.nce of the gener.1 tr.ffic 
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or the annoy.nce of passers by, and of the owners of 
property in the vicinity. Any cOlltraventiOll of this 
rogul.tioo 5hall subject the offender to a penalty not 
meeding one pound sterling. 
PlJllLIC t(ETII«l. 
Noll Regulatioo. 
The chair.an, upoll a requisitioo being lade to hi. in 
writing by any number of resident householders, not le5s 
than tMonty, shall coovene a public .eeting of inhabitants 
upOll seven days' notice, for the cOIlsideratiOll of any 
latter which the said requisitiooists shall desire to 
bring forward • 
SALE AND PmCHASE If LAND. 
Noll Reguiatioo. 
That it be rendered incumbent upon every s.ller and 
purch.ser of iNlOVable property within the lUIliclpality, 
forthwith to give notice of every such sale and purchase 
to the ounicipal Council. 
APPENDIX 7 
EAST LONDON MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS ISSUED IN TERMS OF 
THE EAST LONDON MUNICIPALITY ACT OF 1880 
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JULY 1881 [1] 
ADDITIONAl REGUlATION 
The ~nicipaI Council shall tllet!t at the ~nlcipaI Office 
every Wednesday, at 3 o'clock (or at such other day, tl .. and 
place as tl>! Council uy frOil Ii .. to Ii.. appoint by a 
resolution passed by a lajority of not less than too-thirds of 
tl>! Ite. bers present at any . .. ling after nolice of ""liro to 
that effect of not less than 14 days) for tl>! dispatch of 
public business, and such ... lings shall be t.rlled ' ordinary 
I1eelings,' and be I>!ld open to tl>! public . 
1 . Goyernment Gazette, 5.7.1881 . Proclamation 103 of 1881. 
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OCTOBER 1882 [I] 
ADDlTIlHL REIll.ATlOO 
1. Whereas a Pontom, and Ferry Boats, have been 
established and are .alntained by the I1uniclpal Council as 
public .. ans of crossing the Buffalo River, the said 
CruncH shall be considered as having established, and 
shall retain and have the sole right of Pontom and Ferry, 
in ter.. of the third paragraph of Section 3b of Act 23 
of 1880. 
2. No person shall ply for hire as a Coooon Ferry.an 
or Water.an on the Buffalo River without the leave and 
authority of the Cruncil first had and obtained. 
3. The Council shall be at liberty, if they shall so 
think fit, to lease the right of ferrying at anyone or 
"'Jr! spots on the said River, either by the Year or by the 
/'alth, to such person or persons, and on such lert!S and 
conditions as the Council "ay, frOil ti.. to U .. , 
hereafter see fit and deter.ine. 
4. The Tolls payable by Persons and Traffic crossing 
at the said Pontom and Ferry shall be as folloo: -
(al At the crossing place known as the 'Pontoon.' 
Bet""'"' the hours of &lnrise and &Inset. 
s. d. 
For !Very Saddled Horse • • • • • • • • • • 0 b 
For every Loose Horse or Head 
of Cattle • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . 0 2 
For !Very full-sized Ox-wagon and 
cattle drawing sa.. • • • . • • • . • • • • •• 2 b 
For !Very Vehicle on wheels, except 
Ox-wagons, Ser.an Spiders, and 
Scotch Carts, per wheel •••••••••••. 0 2'! 
For each ani.al drawing sat! . . . • • • • • . . 0 n 
For each soall Ox""agon, Scotch cart, 
or Ser.an Spider, with 8 Bullocks 
drawing sat! . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . 2 0 
00. do. do., with b Bullocks •••••.. 1 b 
00. do. do., with 4 Bullocks ••••••• 1 3 
00. do. do., with 2 Bullocks ••••••• 1 0 
For each Wheelbarrow, with Boy •• . . • • • • • • 0 3 
For each Goat or Pig ••• •• . . . ••••••• 0 0'1 
For each Sheep, when number under 50 ••••••• 0 01 
For each Sheep, when nUlber over 50 •••••••• 0 ~ 
For each Ostrich • . • • . • • • • . • • • • ••• 0 2 
For each Foot-passenger • • • • . • •••••••• 0 1 
Any excess of lH!ight over 8,000 Ibs. which taY be found 
on any Wagon shall be charged for at the rate of One Pmny 
for every 100 Ibs. lH!ight so in excess, and Carriers are 
required to produce the Waybills of !Very wagon to the 
Pontom-keeper when called upon to do so. 
Bet""'"' the hours of &Inset and &lnrise. 
Foot passengers .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 0 b 
All other Tr.ffic double the above Rates. 
Provided hoIH!ver, that the Council sh.1l issue Printed 
Tickets entitling Horsemen, and Carts, or other Vehicles 
on wheels, dra"" by one or t"" Horses or Oxen, to a 
passage across the River betlH!!O the hours of sunrise and 
sunset only, upon rendering up one such Ticket for e.ch 
such passage, such Tickets to be issued by the Council at 
the following rates, viz.: -
s. d. 
For each Horseftlan . . . . . . . . . , ..•..•. 0 2 
For each Cart or other Vehicle on wheels, 
drawn by one or tKO Horses or Oxen •••• . • • 0 4 
(bl At the crossing place known as the 'Ferry', being 
for foot passengers only. 
BetlH!!O the hours of 5 o'clock a.l. and B o'clock p .•• 
frOil 1st October to the 31st Karch, and b o'clock a.l. and 
7 o'clock p.l. lrOil 1st April to 30th 5ept .. ber in each 
rue· 
For each Foot-passenger one penny, payable 
either in cash or by I1unicipal .. t.1 token 
01 the value of ••••••••••• ••••• 0 
For each Parcel, carried by a 
Foot-passenger, meeding 15 Ibs. In 
t lH!ight and not meeding 50 Ibs. • ••••••• 0 3 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 6.10.1882 . Proclama.tion 170 of 1882. 
For any pass!!!lger's baggage exceeding 50 lbs. and not 
exceeding 500 lbs. in lleight, spetial arrangeoll!flt ,,"st be 
.ade with the Ferry.an, the charge, hoMever, for !!!ltire 
use of boat not to exceed Is. 6el. 
No Neight in excess of 500 lbs. to be tak!!!l under any 
circulShnces. 
Before and after the abov!ll!!lUoned Hours. 
For each Foot Pass!!!lger • • . . • • 
For each Parcel within the lleights 
above-lIe11tiooed , . • . . . . , , 
.06 
.06 
5. The above Tariff of Tolls shall apply to any Ferry, 
Pontoon, Bridge, or other public .. ans or crossing the 
&.Iffdo River, which tay hereafter be established by the 
Council for foot pass!!!lgers or other traffic respetUvely. 
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6. No person shall da.age, destroy, injure, or 
otheroi.. IOlest or Interfere with any Pontoon or Ferry 
Boat, the property of the Council, or of their Lessees, 
Servants, or Agents, or any tackle or appliances used for 
MOrking the sa.e, or in any .ay connected ther .. ith; and 
any person Infringing this regulation shall, on conviction 
lin addition to the penalty incurred), be cond..,ed to pay 
to the Council such SUIS as the Magistrate NY assess as 
and for damages sustained by the Council by reason of such 
infring'","!. 
7. No person shall obstruct any approach to any duly 
authorised Pontoon or Ferry, or in any other .ay Interfere 
with the working of any Pontoon or F.rry, or the 
conv!!!li.nc. of the public in relation thereto. 
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JULY 1883 [1] 
Bye-laws, Rules, and Regulations of tho I1unicioality of 
East London, fra.oed in terll'l of Section 38 of Act No. 23 
of 1880. 
RtlES IF IIlIIER 
I1et!tings of Council. 
1. The l1unicipal Council shall o .. t at the TIlI«1 Office 
every llednesday at 3 o'cloc, lor at such other day, ti .. 
and place as the Council oay fr,," ti .. to ti .. appoint by 
a resolution passed by a aajority of not less than 
tMD-thirds of the ... bers present at any .. eting after 
notice of oction to that effect of not less than 14 daysl, 
for the dispatch of public business, and such ... tings 
shall be teroed 'ordinary leetings.' 
SOotial I1et!tings. 
2. The Mayor laY, at any ti .. , su"""". spKial 
leeting of Council by notice under his hand, setting forth 
tho object for .hich ho c.lls such special .. eting; and 
tho Mayor sh.1I sioilarly SUMOll a special .. eting of 
Council on receipt of a requisition signed by not less 
than five Councillors, and setting forth tho business on 
account of .hich such Councillors require such feetlng; 
and .t no such speci.1 lOOting sh.1I any business be 
considered unless tho s.De is set forth in tho notice 
calling tho .. eting. 
Adjournoent .hen no f)JoM. 
3. Should there at any ti .. , 'ppointed for a .. eting, 
.hother ordinary or spKi.l, not be a sufficient nUlber of 
Councillors present to foro a quoruM, the M.yor, or in his 
absence any Councillor .ho lOy be elected to preside, 
shall after .. iting until thirty oinutes after the 
appointed ti .. , declare tho lOOting adjourned, and shall 
fix a ti .. for another .. eting to be hold in its stead, of 
.hich t"""ty-four hours notice shall be given in .riting 
to each Councillor. 
Adjournoent of I1eeting. 
4. Any ordinary spKial .. eting of tho Council "y, by 
a resolution of tho .ajority of Councillors present 
thoreat, be adjourned to .ny day and hour prior to the 
ti .. appointed for holding tho next ordinary oeeting. 
Proceedings at I1et!ting. 
5. All ordinary .. etings shall be opened by tho Mayor 
or Councillor presiding, tailing upon tho TIlI«1 Cler, to 
read the .inutes of the previous ordinary leeting, and of 
any special leeting, the oinutes of .hich shall be 
unconfirled, and such tinutes shall then be conflroed and 
signed by the Mayor or Counci 1I0r presiding. 
Minutes of Coooi ttees. 
b. IMmediately after the confir .. tion of the oinutes 
of any previous ordinary .. eting, the TIlI«1 Cler, shall 
read for the inforoation of Councillors present, the 
oinutes of any I1et!tings of Coftmi ttees .hich shall have 
been held subsequently to the last ordinary leeting of the 
Council, and such reading of such oinutes shall be deooed 
.nd t"en to be a subaission of such oinutes for the 
.pproval of the Council in tem of section 55 of Act 
No. 23 of 1880, provided that in me any Councillor 
pr.sent sh.1l di .. pprove of any portion of such oinutes, 
it sh.1l be ""'petent for hil to .ove th.t such portion be 
either amended or expunged, and the .... shall be decided 
on by the vote of the .ajority of Councillors present. 
Order of Business. 
7. After the linutes of ... tings of tho Council and of 
Committees sh.1l h.ve been disposed of as .fores.id, the 
business of the Council sh.1l be proceeded .ith in the 
follOlling order, viz.: 
Ill. Reports of officers .nd COOlitt .. S of ,the Council. 
(21. Matters standing over frot for .. r oeetings for 
further consideration. 
(31. Notices of oction. 
141. CoRlOllJllitations froo the Colonial Sovernoent. 
(51. Correspondence, """"ri. ls, &C. 
(bl. Accounts. 
~71. f)Jestions, notices, and sundry business. 
1. CA, CCP 6/5/18. Proclamation 113 of 1883. 
Voting at I1eetings. 
B. All questions brought before the Council shall be 
decided by a .ajority of the Councillors present (subject 
to any special provision of Act No. 23 of 1880, in regard 
to the .ajority necessary to decide any particular 
question) by a shoot of hands, and every Councillor present 
shall on all occasions exercise his vote, and the TOMn 
Clerk shall, .henever any Councillor shall so desire, 
record the names of Councillors voting for or against any 
oation, and the Mayor or Councillor, presiding at any 
meeting, shall have, in addition to his deliberative vote 
as a Councillor, a second or casting vote as Chair.an 
.henever voting shall othentise be equal. 
Week's Notice of lOtion and nafts 
of CoeIitt .. to be in Writing. 
9. Any lll?llber, desirous of bringing a question before 
the Council, lUst do so by giving a ... k·s notice; and 
lUst also hand in to the TOMn Clerk a .ritten paper 
containing the precise terlS of the lOtion he intends to 
discuss. If he lOVe the appolntaent of a COlllitt .. their 
na ... lUst be stated. 
An unoppgsed Motion. 
10. An unopposed lOtion .ay, however, be brought on by 
consent of the Council .ithout any previous notice; but 
if any Councillor shall object, notice as in the preceding 
rule shall be required, and no lOIley vote shall in any 
case be brought on as an unopposed lOtion. 
Motion to be seconded. - Motion to be 
expunged frOl Minute Book. 
11. When a lOtion is . ade to the Council it lUst be 
seconded, othenti .. it shall be dropped, and an entry 
shall be .ade in the .inute-book that such lOtion .as not 
seconded: provided that the Council, by a aajority of 
b,o-thirds of the Counci Ilors then present, .ay order that 
any lOtion sullllitted to the Council, .hether seconded or 
not, shall be expunged frOl the linute book. 
Motion not to be withdmn. 
12. A lOtion, duly seconded, shall not be withdrawn 
except by leave of the Council. 
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R .... oening of questions. 
13. No act, order, or proceeding, having been passed 
and confir.ed at any previous ... ting, shall be re-opened 
at any future oeeting without fourteen days' previous 
notice being given of that intent. 
Treasurer 's State .. nt. 
14. The Treasurer shall produce to the Council at each 
ordinary .. eting held as aforesaid an actount of all 
moneys received by hi~ and disbursed, shooting what balante 
~ay exist at the ti .. , either for or against the 
~nicipali ty and which stat .. ent shall be attDipanied and 
supported by the bank book fully written up. 
Mayor to keep order. 
15. The Mayor, or in his absence the Councillor 
presiding, shall preserve order, and on all points of 
order his decision shall be contlusive. 
Countillors not to read soee<:hes. 
16. No Councillor shall be allowed to read his speech, 
and every Councillor speaking shall do so standIng, and 
shall address the chair. 
No Councillor to sDeak lOre than once on question. 
17. In discussing any question no Councillor shall be 
allowed to speak lOre than once, except in explanation. 
This rule is not, hoMever, to interfere with the right of 
reply, which ~ay be claimed at the end of the debate by 
the !lOver of any resolution. 
lB. If two or lOre Councillors coooence to speak at 
the same time, the Mayor, or Councillor presiding, shall 
deter~ine which is entitled to priority. 
Adjoumoent of question. 
19. It shall be cOtlpetent for any Councillor, at any 
tioe, or at any state of the proceedings, to lOVe an 
adjoumoent of a particular question, or of the Council 
itself • 
I 
llPUtatioos. 
20. llputatioos of i.proper IOtiVes shall be 
coosidered as highly disorderly; and such cooduel shall 
be linuted in the l inute book, if it shall be so ordered 
by the .ajorlty of the Council. 
Protest. 
21. lt shall be cDOpetent for any Councillor, when he 
shall be in a .inority 00 a questioo decided, to enter his 
dissent or protest in the linutes of the Council either 
forthwith or at the ensuing ... ting. A dissent or 
protest, IxMever, shall not be allOlled to be recorded 
which casts any i"proper reflectioo upon or i.putes any 
ilproper IOtive to the Council, or any oetber thereof. 
No papers to be reooved. 
22. No book, plan, paper, or other thing .hatsoever 
shall be relOved frOll the "'nicipal Office mept by order 
of the Council; or for II.micipal purposes, .ithout the 
knOMledge and coosent of the TOIn Clerk. 
Per""al interest. 
23. A ... ber of the Council shall not be allOlled to 
vote 00 any questioo specially affecting property 
belooging to hilSelf. 
Resolutioos in .ritino. 
24. I'fly Councillor .ishing to propose any resolutioo 
or alendftlent to any IOtiOO before the Council, oay do so, 
but if required by the ""yor or Chairlan shall lake such 
propositioo in .riting. 
Housetolder oay address Council. 
25. I'fly housetolder.to is desirous of bringing any 
subject coonected .ith the Municipality to the notic. of 
the Council, oay do so by l.tt.r addressed to the 
TOMn Clerk, or if such persoo be desirous of a persooal 
int.rvi ... ith the Council, and the lajority shall 
approv., he lUst address hioself to the chair, and 
thereupon the Council shall proceed to discuss and 
d.teroin. the subject so brought to their notic., and the 
result shall be cOlllllUnicated to hi. by l.tt.r. 
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Alteratioo of Rules of Ord.r. 
26. I'fly Councillor d.siring to propos. an alt.ratioo 
in the pr.s.nt Rules of Ord.r, or to propos. an additiooal 
00', shall give notic. thereof at a oeeting of the 
Council, and hand to the Mayor or Councillor presiding a 
paper .riting, subscribed by hioself, and a Councillor 
secooding, cootaining the precis. amendllll!l1t or additional 
Rul., .hich paper shall be taken in coosid.ratioo and 
decided 00 at the n.!t leeting, and have precedence ov.r 
all other business. 
VALOOTlOO. 
Mod. of Valuatioo of Property. 
27. When.v.r it shall be d .... d nec.ssary or '!pedient 
by the Council to cause a valuatioo of all iomovable 
property, situate .ithin the Municipality to be lade, the 
Council shall appoint a fit and proper persoo or persoos 
to !lake such valuatioo, and render a roll thereof to the 
Council, .hich roll shall be termed the AssesSllent Roll of 
the T""", and be kept in the "'niripal Office for such 
period as the Council shall direct for the inspectioo of 
tOMOS"', and the valuatioo of all i""""abl. property, 
ne.ly laid out or .rected and not previously valued in the 
ass.ss ... t roll, shall be .ade by a fit and proper persoo 
to be appointed by the Council for that purpose, in the 
oonth of January in each y.ar, and thereupon such 
valuatioo shall be entered in and for. part of the then 
e!isting ass.ssment roll. 
Obiectioos to Valuatioo. 
28. It shall be co.petent for any OMO.r or occupier of 
such i~ovable property aforesaid, .ithin fourteen days 
after publicatioo of a notice of the coopletioo of such 
assessment roll or of the valuatioo of such n .. , properties 
as aforesaid, to lodge with the T""" Clerk his objectioo, 
in .riting, against the same, and t!'e Council shall 
thereupon fi! a day for !'earing and deteroining t!'ereon, 
and after such deter.inatioo or in case of such objectioo 
shall have been lodged .ithin, the ti .. appointed for t!'e 
sa.e, such assess ... t roll and valuatioo shall be 
coosidered fhed and binding upon all parties coocerned 
until the coopl.tioo in .ann.r aforesaid of t!'e ne!t 
gen.ral valuatioo. 
aHU¥i6E. 
c-.,age rights of ","seholders. 
29. Every proprietor and occupier of a house, within 
the lioits of the "'nicipality, shall be entitled to 
depasture 00 the t""" cOllllOllage such a number of ani.als 
as is hereunder set forth, provided that the ani.als so 
depastured are his """ bona fide property, or at the ti .. 
in his .. ploy. 
The occupier of pr .. ises of the value of £100, br who 
.ay pay rent of £10 per annul , shall be entitled to run 
three anioals (in alii 00 the town cOlllOllage. 
The occupier of prelises of the value of £200, or who 
.ay pay rent of £20 per annul, shall be entitled to run 
twelve aniuls (in alii 00 the tOlll c~age. 
The occupier of pr .. ises valued at £400 and upwards, or 
who .ay pay a rent of £30 or lOre, shall be entitled to 
run eighteen ani. als (in alii 00 the tDlm cOlllOllage. 
Dairyoen and Butchers. 
30. All persons carrying 00 the trades of dairyman or 
butcher, or any other trade Mhich the Council shall de .. 
entitled to sililar privileges, shall, over and above the 
nuober of anilils, which in teros of the preceding rule he 
.ay be entitled to graze, be allOMed to depasture any 
further quantity of stock he oay require for the use and 
carrying 00 of such trades, being actually his OIIl 
property, not exceeding ooe hundred and fifty sheep, 
goats, or swine, at any ooe ti .. , upon obtaining a licence 
froo the Council so to do, and 00 payoent in advance to 
the Treasurer of the "'nicipality of such annual SUM as 
the Council l ay in each case deem fit, but the Council 
shall not be obliged to grant any such licence, and may 
refuse to grant the sa •• , or .ay at any ti .. ter.inate any 
existing licence Mit"'"t assigning any reasoo for so 
doing. 
Visitors to t""". 
31. lI1y persoo or persoos cooing into the tDlm, and 
not being a proprietor or resident ","seholder therein, 
uy, for the period he relains, allOM all such anilils 
(free froo coo\igious diseasel as he oay have brought, 
either for his cooveyance or for sale, to graze upon the 
public co"'''''ge, subject to the rules and regulatioos 
touching thereoo, for a period not exceeding tNO days, 
after Mhich time, such person or persoo so reoaining, and 
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desirous to pasture his aniMls 00 tONn lands, shall be 
per.itted to do so upon paying in advance to the Treasurer 
of the "'nicipality the suo of ooe halfp!!!lny per head per 
day for every horse, lUle, or head of horned cattle, and 
ooe shilling per hundred for she.p or goats. 
Penalties. 
32. Any persoo cootravening regulatioos 29, 30, 
and 31, shall for each cootraventioo be liable to a 
p!!!lalty of ninepence sterling for every horse Dr head of 
horned cattle, or other animals if under fifty in number, 
sixpence sterling per head if over fifty in nUMber, in 
e,cess of the number in the said regulatioos respectively 
oentiooed, and all such ani.als shall be liable to be 
iMpounded • 
Bulls and Stallioos. 
33. No persoo shall be allOMed to turn loose 00 any 
c~oo pasture lands, or in any stre.t or other public 
place Mithin the "'nicipality any bull or s\allioo; and 
any persoo infringing this regulatioo shall forfeit and 
pay a su. of £5 for a stallioo and £2 for a bull for .ach 
offence, but dairymen may have the privilege of grazing 
ooe bull, which, hoMever, if not properly herded, uy b. 
impound.d, Mhen the fine herein prDvided fDr shall be 
iMposed. 
lI1i.als trespassing. 
34. All cattle, horses, sheep or goats, or other 
ani. als, other than those 'duly authorized by the fDregoing 
regulatioos, trespassing upon the common pasture lands 
aforesaid, oay be iMpounded, and the penalty or p!!!lalties 
provided by the foregDing regulatioos, recovered fr .. the 
OIIOer of such anieals, and the Council . ay cause a general 
impounding off the said lands at any tile. 
Diseased or dying ani.als to be destroved. 
35. All ani"ls found at large 00 the tOlll cOlllOl1age 
or .Isewhere within the bounds of the "'nicipality, which 
liy be in a dying state, or infect.d Mith any cootagious 
disease, shall be destroyed in the event of the OIIOer 
being unknOlll, or unwilling to act as hereinafter set 
forth; but, if knOMO, such OIIOer may take iMediate steps 
to reIDY. such ani. als to so .. place Mhere cootact Mith 
bther anilils cannot take place, and thereupon sOlI! 
coopetent persoo shall be appointed to declare, after duly 
exalining such aniuls, whether they should be killed, and 
if so declared, the OIIOer of the ani. als shall cause the 
sa .. to be killed, and the carcas, buri,d at such plac, as 
the Council oay hav, appointed for that ~rpos'j but in 
.ither cas. prior to any aniMal being destroyed, a full 
and thorough .,aoination of such ani.al shall be . ad. by 
SOlIe person duly appointed for that ~rpose, and all the 
expenses of burying any such ani~al where the ooner is 
unknoon shall be born. in the first instance by the 
Council, and by it recovered frCl such ",,"er when 
ascertain.d . When the OMler is knoon he shall be 
cOllpelled to bury any such ani .. l at a spot to be selected 
by the Council, and any person knooingly allooing anilals 
infected with any contagious dis.as. or not taking the 
n.c.ssary precautions in asc.rtaining whether any sick 
ani.al is infected with any contagious diseas., and 
turning such out to run on the toon c....,ag., on being 
convicted of the sa .. , shall incur such penalty as the 
lagistrat. . ay d ... right to inflict, not .xceeding £20 
for .ach offenc., or in d.fault 01 the oaylent of such 
fin. lorthoith, shall be liabl. to il prisonlOOt, with or 
without hard labour, for any period not .xceeding three 
calendar oonths. 
Dead ani. als to be buried. 
36. All d.ad ani.als lound within the li. its of the 
I\micipality shall be lorthoith buried by the Council at 
such plac. as .ay be appointed for that ~rpos., and the 
OMler of such anilal shall be subject to pay all the 
charges incurred in so doing, tog.ther with any .xpens.s 
in r.cov.ring the sa ... 
No person to us. cOllOOag •. 
37. No person shall occupy or in any way make us. of, 
lor any ~rpose whatsoever, any portion 01 the tOll'1 
coomanag. without the perl ission or licence of the Council 
first had and obtained. 
No roads but those allooed. 
38. No person shall . ak. or use any road over the 
c~ pasture-lands of the I\Jnicipallty, other than such 
as shall be allONed by the Council frot ti .. to ti ... 
Destruction of bush, Ie. 
3~ . No person shall injur., d.stroy, or retev. any 
tree or bush grooing on the c""","ag', or carry away any 
dead wood frol the cOlllOOag •• ithout the perMission of the 
Council first had and obtained. 
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IMspannlng. 
~O. No outspanning s~all be allowed with the Ii.its of 
the I\Jnicipality, excepting at such plac. or places as . ay 
be appointed for that ~rpos. by the Council. 
Discharging of fire"es. 
~I. No person shall discharg' fir.ares or any 
d.scription of fireworks within the lilits of the 
I\Jnicipali\y without special permission frCl the Council 
being first had and obtained for that purpos •• 
SANITARY. 
Deposits of filth, rubbish, Ie. 
~2. No p.rson shall throw, d'posit, or plac., or caus. 
to be throon, d.posited, or plac.d, any dead ani .. ls, 
filth, slops, rubbish, stabl. litt.r, or any offensive or 
dirty oatter of any kind, whether liquid or solid, or any 
broken crock.ry, glas" or tins, or wash any clothes In 
any street, thoroughfar., or public plac. or wast. ground, 
or on any portion of the ~bllc c"","",ag', or in any open 
drain, streal, watercourse, pond, or reservoir, within the 
I\Jnicipality except at such plac. or places as the Council 
lay IrCl ti .. to tim. by ~blic notic. fix and appoint for 
that purpos'j nor shall any p.rson alloo any nuisanc. or 
any acculUlation of any such . att.rs to r .. ain or be upon 
his own pr .. ises, or pr .. is.s occupied by hi. within the 
limits of the l\Jnicipality for a longer period than twelve 
hours after h. shall hav. rec.ived notice frot the 
Sanitary Inspector or any other offic.r of the Council to 
relOv. the sa .. j and the occupi.rs (or where there are no 
occupi.rs, the own.rs) of all houses within the 
Municipality shall be bound at all tille5 to k .. p 
thoroughly cl.an all private avenues, passages, yards, 
ways, and places belonging or appertaining ther.to. 
ttlisanc:es. 
~3 . No person shall be allooed to COMit • nuisance in 
any public street or plac. within the MuniCipality, .xc.pt 
in such public urinals, latrines, Dr other places as the 
Council may frot tile to ti .. appoint for that purpose. 
Slaughter places. 
~~ . No butcher Dr any other person shall be allOMed to 
slaught.r any ani •• ls .t any plac. within the 
Municip.lity, .xc.pt.t such plac. or plac.s .5 the 
Council .. y frill tiff to tile point out for that purpose, 
and in confor.ity Mith such order. in regard to 
.laughtering, cleaning the pr!li'H and other .. tters 
connected therewith as the Council .. y .. ke for tile to 
tile. 
Provisions, &c., unfit for food. 
45. No person shall .ell or offer for sale at any 
place Mithin the !Unicipality any I!at or other 
provisions, or .ilk, spirituous or other drinks, Mhich, in 
the opinion of the Sanitary Inspector or other officer of 
the Council, i. con.idered unfit for human food; and such 
I!at, provisions, or drinks, if so offered, shall be 
liable to ioeodiate seizure and dHtruction by the officer 
of the Council in addition to the penalty for breach of 
this regulation to be imposed upon any person so selling 
or offering the sale for sale. 
Em· 
46. No person shall ·keep any pig or pig. Mithin the 
!Unicipality. Provided that this bye-laM .hall not apply 
to any suburban properties rHOte frill the streets or 
erven of the tlMl, whe,. no nuisance to the neighbourhood 
i. caused. 
Kraais, &c. 
47. No kraals or sheds for cattle, sheep, or goats, or 
other anioals, shall be allOlled Mithin the li.its of the 
!Unitipality MitinJt the express consent of the Council 
for that purpose have beI!n first obtained, unlHs the 
nu.ber of ani.als kraaled shall be Ie •• than seven in the 
case of horses or horned cattle, or IHs than thirteen in 
the case of sheep or goat., and the use of any kraal or 
shed for Mhich such conSl!l\t .ay have been obtained, or in 
Mhich the nuober of ani .. ls . ay be such that such consent 
is unnecHsary, shall be distontinued if the sal! shall be 
a nuisance to occupiers of adjoining propertiH, or shall, 
in the opinioo of the Sanitary Inspector or other officer 
appointed by the Council, be detrioental to the public 
health. 
Hight soil. 
49. All night .oil shall be reooved only between the 
inJrs of ten o'clock at night and four o' clock in the 
oorning, and it shall be only deposited at such place as 
shall be set apart for that purpose by the Council frill 
til! to tioe. 
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Reooval of night soil by Council. 
50. The Council shall frill til! to til! provide such 
I!ans as it lay de,," necessary for the reooval of night 
soil frill all private inJses Mithin the !Unicipality, and 
every inJseholder availing hi",elf of the I!ans so 
provided .hall pay for such service such su. as the 
Council . ay frill til! to tile fix for that purpose. 
Stagnant Mater . 
51. Arrangements shall be . ade by the OIIner or 
occupier of any building or preoisH for carrying a.ay 
Maste or stagnant Mater therefrOll. 
Rubbish. 
52. No householder shall per.it any inJse, garden, or 
stable refuse, to be placed on the ground Mithin their 
respective properties, but shall provide and .. intain at 
their own cost ooe or lOre boxes I the ladouo size of 
.hich shall be fixed by the Council) for ti"e containing 
and r,,"oving of all such house, .table, and garden refuse; 
such boxH shall be kept under cover so as to exclude the 
rain froo entering therein; and all such inJseholders 
shall afford acCHS to their prellises at all tioes bet"""" 
the hours of 7 a. l . and 6 p ••• to servants and contractors 
of the Corporatioo for the purpose of reooving such boxes 
and their cootents. 
Broken glass. 
53. No tin cases, tin or iron clippings, iroo hoops, 
glass bottles or broken glass, bricks or brick rubbish, 
clippings of trees, hedge. or fences, or any such latter 
or things as . ay not be strictly deemed inJse, Itable, or 
garden refuse, shall be placed in such boxes. 
Reooval of boxH. 
54. Every inJseholder shall pay for the reooval of 
each box and its cootents fra. their building or preoises, 
such SUI as the Council may froo tioe to til! fix for that 
purpose, the sale to be collected by .0Ie person appointed 
by the Council and paid to the TOlIn Treasurer. 
Entrv 00 preoi .... 
I 55. The Council are hereby empowered by their 
cootractors or servants to enter upon all preoi." for the 
purpose of inspecting, possHsing, and reooving III night 
soil, dust, and rubbish, herein specified or ref,rred to. 
Infectious disease. 
56. In the event of any infectiOlls disease appearing 
within the Colony or Natal, the Council shall have J'O""r 
to take and enforce all such steps or .. asures as they .ay 
d ... necessary or e,pedient of the public health. 
OvercrOllding. 
57. In the event of there being fOllnd to be at any 
ti .. 50 large a nu. ber of persons miding at any i'oose or 
other dwelling place within the l\Jnicipality as shall be, 
in the opinion of any duly qualified oedical practitioner, 
injurious or dangerous to public health, the owner of such 
i'oose or dwelling place shall illediately on the case 
being brought to his notice, cause such nUMber of persons 
to be reduced to such e,tent as such oedical practitioner 
shall consider necessary. 
Powers of Sanitary Inspector. 
58. For the purpose of effectually carrying OIlt the 
foregoing regulations Nos. 42 to 57 (sanitary I the 
Sanitary Inspector or other officer appointed for that 
purpose by the Council shall at all reasonable tioes be 
.. powered to enter upon and inspect all private prelises 
within the !Unicipality, and in the event of his finding 
any nuisance or other . atter contrary to anyone or lOre 
of the said foregoing regulations to e,ist, the parties 
concerned shall be bound to carry out all such 
instructions as he . ay give as to the abat..."t or re""val 
of the sale; and in the event of such instructions not 
being duly carried out within such ti.. as the said 
Sanitary Inspector or other officer shall have naoed for 
that purpose, it shall be lawful for the said Sanitary 
Inspector or other officer to relDve or abate the same, 
and the e'pense of 50 doing shall be recoverable fro. the 
party offending, in addition to such fine for breach of 
any regulation as the Resident itagistrate lay inflict. 
SIREfIS. 
Council to fl' levels. 
59. The Council shall fi, fro. ti .. to time the widths 
and levels of all footpaths within the !Unicipality, and 
any gutter r\llming across the footpath oust be covered or 
other.ise constructed as the Council .. y direct, at the 
e'pense of the owner of the property .hich the said gutter 
is to serve, and all paverents shall be laid down 
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according to the plans of the Council, whose consent, as 
well as for constructing stoeps, steps, erecting posts, 
and planting troes, lUst be asked and obtained in .riting 
before any action be taken by the applicant. 
Causeway and gutter. 
60. Occupiers of imlOvable property within the 
!Unicipality shall keep the cause.ay and gutter, paved or 
unpaved, in front thereof, and all private avenues, 
passages, yards, and ways beionglng thereto, fr .. fro. 
acculUlation of filth, dirt, and refuse; and when any 
such properties are unoccupied, then the owner shall be 
bound by this regulation. 
Nidth of str .. t to be allCKed for building. 
61. Any liSon or other builder undertaking the 
erection, repair, alteration of any building, . ay, upon 
the consent of the Cooncil being first obtained for that 
purpose, use one-fOllrth of the breadth of the road.ay, and 
on..-half of the breadth of the foot.ay in front of the 
property on Mhich such erection, repair, or alteration is 
to be l ade, for depositing any building laterial during 
the ti.e such building operations are actually in 
progress. It shall be the duty of all such persons tills 
per. itted to deposit building . aterial to see that no 
obstruction to any public watercOllrse, gutter, or drain is 
caused thereby, and it shall further be inCUMbent on all 
such persons to k .. p such deposits of . aterial well fenced 
in and a good and sufficient light burning near there frOll 
sunset to sunrise daily to the satisfaction of the 
Council. my person neglecting or refusing to carry OIlt 
any of the provisions of this regulation shall be liable, 
in addition to the infliction of a fine, lor any da.age 
caused thereby: Provided, however, that the proprietor of 
the property on which the building operations are 
procoeding, shall be liable for the da. ages caused by such 
neglect or refusal when the amount of such duages cannot 
be recovered IrDl the person undertaking to lake such 
building, repairs, or alterations. 
Rubbish to be lOVed. 
62. All rubbish aCCUMUlated during the erection or 
repair of any building shall be rellOved or caused to be 
rellOved by the person undertaking to oake, alter, or 
repair such building, i...diately on the cDlpletion of the 
~.e. 
Excavations in street. 
63. No person shall dig any excavation, pit, or hole, 
for any purpose Hhatsoever, in any street, thorooghfare, 
or Haste land .ithoot the consent in .riting of the 
Council first had and obtained; .hich .ritten consent of 
the Council shall set forth such special conditions as the 
case oay, in the opinion of the Council, require; and any 
person contravening this regulation shall be liable, In 
addition to the infliction . of a fine, for any da. age 
caused thereby, and to pay the cost of filling up such 
excavation, pit , or hole, shoold he neglect or refuse to 
fi 11 it up on being ordered so to do. 
POIIer of Council to block thorOllghfares. 
64. It shall be laHful for the Cooncil to block up any 
road for the purpose of ·repairing the same, excavating 
Hatercoorses, laying Hater or gas pipes, and for the 
purpose of carrying on any MOrk under their authority or 
approval. 
Vehicles in street. 
65. No Hagon, cart, carriage, or other vehicle Hith 
ani.als harnessed or yoked thereto shall be allOlled to 
stand in any street or road Hlthoot a person to take 
proper care thereof, nor shall any vehicle, not being at 
the time engaged in its proper uses as such vehicle, 
reoain in any street or thorooghfare after dark, unless 
there be a good and sufficient cause, and in the case of 
all such vehicles the OIIner or person in charge MUst keep 
a good and sufficient light burning thereat froo sunset to 
sunrise, and all such vehicles not so engaged, shall be 
taken to and shall during the night stand at such places 
as shall be by the cooncil appointed for that purpose. 
Vehicles not to stand before private preoises 
66. No carriage, cart, Hagon, or other vehicle, 
Hithoot ani. als harnessed thereto, shall be allOlled to be 
placed during any part of the day before the preoises of 
any person not being the """er of such carriage, cart, 
Hagon, or other vehicle, mept 00 leave being granted 
thereto by the occupier of such preoises. 
Stands for vehicles plying for hire 
67. No Hagoo, cart, or carriage, shall be allOlled to 
ply for hire In any other part of the MUnicipality than at 
such stands as shall be pointed oot by the T""" Council 
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for that purpose, and under such regulatioos as the To"" 
Cooncil shall d ... expedient. 
No persoo to ride 00 iaproper part of vehicle. 
68. No person having the care of any cart or carriage 
shall be allOlled to ride 00 any part thereto or 00 the 
shafts, or 00 any horse or other ani. al draHing the same, 
Hithoot having and holding the reins, or to be at such a 
distance froo such cart or carriage as not to have the 
cooplete cootrol of every horse or other anioal draHlng 
the same. 
Negligent and furiOIls driving. 
69. No person shall be allOlled to ride or drive 
carelessly, negligently, or furiOllsly, so as to endanger 
the life or liob of any person, or to the COlDl danger of 
the passengers in any thoroughfare; and in driving the 
custoo shall be observed of keeping to the left-hand side 
of the road or street, and allOlllng all carriages, carts, 
or Hagoos, to pass 00 the Hhip-hand. 
Feeding horses It. 
70. No person shall be allOlled, in any street, lane, 
or square, Hi thin the MuniCipality, to feed or fodder any 
horse or other ani. al, or shoe, bleed, or farry any horse 
or other animal, or clean, .ake, or repair any part of any 
cart or carriage, except in cases of accident, or Hhere 00 
the spot repair is necessary, and except at such places as 
the TOlIn COIlncii shall hereafter appoint by public notice. 
Horses, It .. not allOlled 00 footpath. 
71. No persoo shall ride, drive, or lead, or allOll to 
stand on any public footpath, any horse, ox, or other 
animal, .hether loose, under saddle, or in harness, and no 
persoo shall drive, Hheel, roll, or place any truck, 
.heelbarrOll, bicycle, cart, .agon, or other vehicle, or 
any barrel, 00 any public footpaths or gutters, except 
.hen necessarily crossing froo the road to any entrance to 
private property. 
Wagons to have leaders. 
72. All bullock Hagoos passing thrOllgh the streets or 
roads shall have a leader, Hho shall properly lead in 
froot of the oxen, and retain at his place during a halt, 
and in case of any breach of this regulatioo, either the 
"""er or person in charge of any such .agoo shall be 
liable to such penalty as the Resident Magistrate ~ay 
inflict. 
Horses tied up. 
73. Any horse found tied up, and thereby obstructing 
the footway, oay bo ilpoonded by the streetkeeper or any 
officer of the Cooncil, and the owner of the anilil, shall 
bo liable to such fine as the Resident Magistrate shall 
inflict in excess of the poond fees. 
Vehicles to have lights. 
74. No person shall be allowed to drive any vehicle on 
any road within the Municipality in the interval of ti .. 
botlO!en one half hour before sunset and one half hour 
bofore sunrise, unless such vehicle shall be furnished 
with a lighted lamp on either side; provided that this 
by-law shall not apply in the case of a clear ooonlight 
night. 
stray cattle to be iopounded. 
75. Cattle, horses, or sheep straying in the town or 
streets thereof, shall bo ilpoonded by the street.eeper or 
other officer of the Council, and shall not be released 
until a fine of sixpence, if the said offence be cOMoitted 
in the dayti .. , or eighteenpence, if after dar. , for each 
anloal shall have been paid in addition to the pound fees. 
Pigs, 1<, .ay be destroyed. 
76. The streetkeeper or other servant of the Council 
shall be authorised and required to destroy any swine or 
goats that are found at large in any public street: 
provided that in so destroying such ani.als no leans shall 
be used which shall endanger the life or property, or 
persons of inhabitants; and the carcases of all such 
animals shall be buried by the streetkeeper or other 
servant of the Council. It shall be lawful for the 
occupier of any property, which shall be trespassed upon 
by any poultry, pigs, or goats, to destroy the sa .. while 
upon the said property, but it shall not be lawful for 
such occupier to follow up such poultry, pigs, or goats, 
beyond the li. its of such property, and then to destroy 
the sa... It shall, hooever, be incu.bent upon all 
persons de"troying pigs or goats by virtue of this 
regulation, to give notice of such dead anilals being upon 
their pretlises to the streetkeeper, who shall, if 
possible, discover the """er or """ers of the said ani la1s 
and cause such """er or """ers to remove the sa .. , and 
failing this to have the carcases retlOved and buried. 
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Driving Cattle through the streets. 
77 . No cattle, calves, "'rses, IlUles, asses, or pigs 
shall be allowed to be driven through the streets of the 
Municipality without proper supervision. 
Ferocious Docs. 
78. No person shall be allowed to turn loose in any 
public street, or suffer to be at large, any ferocious 
dog, or set on, or urge any dog or anilal to attae', 
IIOrry, or put fear into any person or anioal. 
Nater frOM roofs 
79. No owner or occupier of any house or other 
building within the Municipality shall pertit or suffer 
the water frot the roof or top of any such house or 
building, or frOM any building, or frOM any balcony, 
verandah, or portico belonging thereto, to be conveyed or 
to pass or fall to the ground on any street or public 
thoroughfare, otherHise than by or through suitable 
eavestroughing and d"""-piping, in which case such water 
shall be led at the expense of such owner or occupier by 
.. ans of proper iron piping placed under the footway or in 
any other linner the Council oay direct, into the gutter 
of such street or thoroughfare. 
Coobusti~le literial, 1<. 
SO. No person shall be allowed to leave straw, or 
rush, or other such COMbustible material on or about any 
street or thoroughfare during the night, nor shall anyone 
bo allowed to Hndle a fire nor carry fire or lights 
through the streets without being protected by I lanthorn 
or other proper oeans, nor discharge firear" or fireHorh 
in any public thoroughfare, nor shall a fire be lighted in 
any building without the sa .. having a chiMey, nor be 
erected 50 contiguous to any other building as to endanger 
the sa .. frOM fire, within the lioits of the Municipality, 
nor shall anyone have or store upon or within his prelises 
lore than 50 1bs., either of gunpowder or dynalite, or 
lOre than 50 gallons of paraffin, at anyone ti .. , and all 
paraffin, gunpowder, or dynamite in excess of such 
Iquantities, shall bo placed in a magazine approved by the 
Cooncil. 
81. No perSO!l shall set or cast any poison in any 
public thorooghfare for the destruction of any aniul, or 
for any reason whatsoever. 
Trees in streets. 
82. No person shall plant, prune, cut dOMn, re!lOVe, or 
in any way destroy or injure any trees, bushes or plants 
on the cOllMonage, or in any street or public place within 
the Municipality, except with the written consent and 
under the supervision of the Council. 
Horse-posts. 
83. No person shall plant any horse-post in any street 
or thorooghfare without the consent of the Cooncil first 
had and obtained. 
Public sales. 
84. No public sales shall be held, or goods exposed 
for sale by auction or otheroise, in any public street or 
thorooghfare, except by consent of the Cooncil in writing 
for that purpose, or except at such place or places as the 
Cooncil shall frOM time to tioe appoint for that purpose. 
Indecent drawings. 
8S. No person shall write or draw any indecent MOrds 
or figures in any public place, or on any exposed part of 
any building, public or private. 
Indecent clothing. 
86. No person shall be in any street or public place 
without being clothed as decency requires, or cOlllit any 
nuisance in or on any street or public place, or obstruct 
the passenger traffic on any footpaths. 
Posting Bills, It. 
87. No person shall be allOMed, without the consent of 
the """er or occupier, to affix any posting-bills or other 
papers against or upon any building, wall, fence, or pole, 
or to write upon, soil, deface, or . ark any such building, 
wall, fence, or pole, with chalk or paint, or in any other 
way whatever, or wilfully to break, destroy, or da.age any 
part of any such building, wall, fence, or pole, or any 
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fixture or appendage thereunto, or any tree, shrub, or 
seat in any public walk, square, garden or street, 
Prostitutes and Beggars. 
ea. No prostitute or street-beggar shall be allotted to 
loiter or be in any thoroughfare or public place for the 
purpose of prostitution or solicitation to the annoyance 
of the inhabitants or passengers. 
Disturbances. 
89. No person shall be all""ed wilfully or wantonly to 
disturb any occupier of any pr .. ises by pulling or ringing 
any door-bell or knocking at any door without lawful 
reasons, or wilfully and unlawfully to extinguish the 
light of any laBp. 
90. All persons who are about to build shall apply to 
the Council for such instructions as may be requisite in 
reference to levels and the present and future drainage, 
so as to prevent buildings bel"" the required levels, and 
frontages shall be so constructed that if any steps are 
requisite the sa .. shall be inside, or the ... lls built far 
enoogh back or recessed, or otheroise so contrived that 
the steps do not encroach on the street or causeMay; and 
all unauthorised steps, fences, verandahs, It., will have 
to be removed at the expense of the ... er of the property, 
as .. II as such steps so ~rotruding on any street, and the 
entrance .ade as above described. And no MOOden buildings 
will be aiiOMed to be erected within t ... ty feet of the 
frontage, and any such building, if erected, shall be 
subsequently removed by the ",,"er, or by the Council at 
the ,,""er ' s expense. 
Dangeroos buildings. 
91. The Cooncil, or any person duly appointed by the., 
bringing to their knowledge that any building, .all, or 
other erection is in such a dangerous state as to iMperil 
the safety or convenience of the inhabitants of the tOM!1, 
shall cause notice to be given to such ,,""er or · inhabitant 
to reaove the sa .. , or so as to repair such building, 
Iwall, or erection, that the danger .ay no longer exist, 
forthwith, or in an reasonable ti .. ; or should such """er 
or proprietor not be kn,,"" or ascertained after reasonable 
inquiry being first .ade, then the Cooncil, or sooeone 
duly appointed by the., shall be authorized to take dOlll1 
and relOve the saoe, and sh.ll c.use the •• teri.l so t.ken 
dOlll1 .nd rellO'led to be sold, .nd the proceeds thereof 
.pplied towards paying the expenses incurred in such 
taking dOlO) and reooval , and should the sale proceeds of 
such .aterial be insufficient to !Ieet the expense.; 
incurred, then the proprietor, his agent in that behalf, 
or assigns, when ascertained, shall be held liable to lake 
good to the council any such deficiency, together with any 
costs incurred in recovering the saoe. 
Lounging in streets. 
92. No person or nuober of persons shall be per.itted 
to lounge or stand about in the public thoroughfares, 
after being duly warned, to the hinderance of the general 
traffic or to the annoyance of the passers by, or of 
OIII1ers of property in the vicinity. 
Whoooing, Itc. 
93. No person shall be allowed to whoop, shout, or 
roar, or otherwise create a disturbance, or disturb the 
public peace in the public streets. 
6albling, &C. 
94 . No person shall be perlitted, under any 
circuostance.;, in any street or square in the Hunicipality 
to ga.ble, play at cricket, or to trundle hoops, or play 
at any other gaoe. 
Cracking whips. 
95. No person shall be allOMe<! to crack any wagonwhip 
loudly in any street or place within the Hunicipality . 
Wagons to have OItIler ' s naoe. 
96. All wagons cooing into the tDMn shall have the 
na!le of the OItIler and district painted in oilcolours 
legibly on the off side or the fore part thereof, or on a 
tin plate afflled thereto in a conspicuous place. 
PUlll C aJMY At«:ES • 
Conveyance.; to be exa.ined. 
97. Every oonibus, h.ckney carriage, cab, tral c.r, or 
other vehicle for the conveyance of passengers, plying for 
hire within the Hunicipality, before being so .. ployed, 
!I\Ist be exhibited at the TOItIl Office or such other place.; 
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as the Council •• y appoint, for the purpose of being 
ex .. ined by the Toon Clerk or other officer to be 
appointed by the Council in order to ascert.in whether 
such vehicle is in good rep.ir .nd .ffords sufficient ro'" 
for the nuober of p.ssengers it is intended to carry, and 
to be duly registered and numbered; .nd the proprietor of 
such .... ibus, hackney c.rriage, traM car, or cab, as 
aforesaid, sh.ll annually pay for every oonibus, traM car, 
or si. ilar vehicle, the SUI of £1 lOs . (one pound and ten 
shillings); for every four-wheeled cab or like vehicle, 
the SUI of £1 (one pound sterling); and for every 
too-wheeled cab or like vehicle, the SUI of lOs. (ten 
shillings sterling), on receiving' copy of such register 
froo the TOItIl Clerk: Provided, ·.lw.ys, th.t such register 
. ay be transferred , with the consent of the TOItIl Clerk, 
upon p.yoent of 2s. 6d. (two shillings .nd sixpence) for 
such transfer. 
Reoistered number . 
98. All "hicles described in the foregoing section 
lUSt have the registered nuober affixed to SDOe 
conspicuous p.rt of the outside of the vehicle, on the 
left side, in legible characters, the nuober to be in 
black on a white ground, in figures not le.;s than tNO 
inche.; in height; each driver or conductor sh.ll be 
obliged to wear, in sooe ppsition where it can be easily 
seen a badge, to be obtained at the TOItIl Office, upon 
which shall be pre.;ented the number of his licence. 
Humber of passengers to be carried. 
99. No four-wheeled ' c.b or hackney carriage shail 
carry more than four passengers inside and one outside; 
nor tNO-wheeled cabs or hackney carriages lOr. than tNO 
inside passengers; .nd no """ibus shall be allowed to 
carry oore than twelve p.ssengers without a speci.1 
licence. 
No greater nul ber to be carried. 
100. No oonibus or other c.rri.ge, plying for hire 
within the lioits of the Hunicip.lity, shall be .llowed, 
under .ny pretext wh.tever, to carry a greater n""ber of 
passengers than the nUl ber registered in the books of the 
Hunicip.litYi and all OIIlibuses and cabs shall have the 
number so registered, together with a table of the fares, 
affixed conspicuously within the said vehicle. 
! 
101. The fees to be charged for eooveyance in any of 
the vehicles above IIIef1tiooed between any place situate 
Hithin the Itmicipality shall be such as the Council lOy 
froo tioe to tioe fi, for that purpose. 
PUBLIC CElf:TERIES 
Orders for inter'""t and pay tent of fees. 
102. All orders for interlent ~ust be given to the 
cemetery keepor in .riting, and all dues and fees paid to 
hi. or to the Too Clerk before any ground can be opened. 
ForlS of orders. 
103. All orders for intertent oust be in the for. 
provided by the Council, and cootain a statement of the 
Christian and surname, the calling or descriptioo, and the 
age of the persoo to be buried, the date of death, Hhere 
it occurred, the day and !'our of the intended burial, in 
.hat part of the cEftetery it is to take place, and the 
situatioo, descriptioo, or depth of the vault required. 
Hinister. 
104. The name of the Hinister _hoi! friends of the 
deceased lay Hish to officiate at the funeral s!'ould, if 
possible, be given Hith the order for the intertent to 
either the cemetery keeper or TOIIIl Clerk,.ho Hill . ake 
the necessary arrangeoents. 
Notice of burials. 
105. Orders for interMent .ust be given at the 
earliest possible oooent, and Hhere a notice of less than 
twelve worHng !'ours shall have been given the Council 
Hill not be responsible for any delay or incoovenience 
which . ay occur at the grave . For brick graves or vaults 
a lengthened notice _ill be required, and the Council 
cannot be responsible for their preparatioo Hithin a given 
tioe. 
Depth of grave. 
106. All graves for adults shall be at least five feet 
deep and for children four feet six inches, and .here 
deepor graves are required such oust be distinctly 
oentiooed in the order for inter...,t. 
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Srave spaces. 
107. Srave spaces of nine feet in length and six feet 
in breadth may be purchased at any ti .. 00 applieatioo to 
the Tmtn Clerk for the SUI of £2 each, and upon such 
purchase being duly registered by the Too Clerk, and a 
certificate thereof granted by hi. to the purchaser, such 
space shall be the freehold proporty of the purchaser, 
subject, however, to its being used for the purpose of 
inter.ent ooly, and subject also to such regulations as 
.ay froo ti~e to time be in force in regard to the 
oaintenanee and t anagelent of such ee. etery as the said 
space . ay be situated in. 
Nhere lOre intertent5 than ooe are conbl plated in the 
sale grave. 
108. Whenever lOre interments than one are 
conte.plated in the sa .. grave the last intment shall be 
no less than five feet frot the surface. No retlOVal of 
coffins for the purpose of deepening or enlarging graves 
Hill be allowed. 
Coffins. 
109. Wooden coffins ooly shall be allOMed in COOOlOO 
graves, and air-tight .. tal lie coffins shall be used in 
all vaults. 
Sraves to be prepared by se,ton. 
110. All graves shall be prepared by the e .. etery 
keepor appointed by the 'Council, except in the case of 
persons buried by the military or other public 
authorities, in Hhieh case the grave shall be prepared 
under the directions of the cemetery keeper, and in 
eonforlity Kith regulations applying to ordinary graves. 
Sravestones. 
111. No gravestone, IIOOUtent, or railing shall be 
erected, or trees or shrubs planted, by any person, except 
over, around, or upon grave spaces, the freehold of which 
has been purchased. 
Approval of Council reouisite beforo erection of 
gravestones. 
I 112. No gravestone, lIOOument, .. morial, or railing 
shall be erected in any part of the ce .. tery Hit!'out the 
approval of the Council for that purpose being first 
obtained, and a fee of lOs. paid to the Too Clerk; and no 
rail ing sh.ll in .ny case exceed • height 
of 2 feet 6 inches frCl the ground, including kerbstone 
for the s .... 
Trees .nd shrubs coverine I.rger sp.ce than ourchased. 
113 . No trees or shrubs, likely to incre.se so .s to 
cover a larger sp.ce than the grave sp.ce purch.sed, sh.11 
be 'llowed to be p1.nted, and the Council shall have the 
pooer at any ti .. , if it think fit, to remove or prune .ny 
trees, plants, or shrubs which lay exceed the lil1ts of 
the land purch.sed. 
Private grav.s, k., to be k.pt in good ord.r. 
114. All private graves, with the """uments, 
gravestoo.s ,nd .nclosures (if .ny) of the sa .. sh.ll be 
k.pt in good ord.r and r.p.ir by the owners of th. sa •• , 
and in the cas. of their not being so k.pt in good ord.r 
and repair by the owners thereof, the Council shall have 
the pooer ,ft.r having given three c.lendar oonths' 
pr.vious notic. to the own.rs of their intentioos so to 
do, of .ffecting any r.pairs, or r,""ving any such 
grav.stoo.s, oon"'""ts , or enclosures, as to them may se .. 
fit, for the purpose of pr.s.rving uniforoity and n.atn.ss 
in the appearanco of the ee.et.ri.s. 
No grave to be rNloened . 
115. No graves shall be r.-opened for a fr.sh 
inter'""t (except for gr.ves which . ay have been specially 
prepared with a vi .. to such a re-opening) until such ti .. 
has elapsed as to adoit the full dec.y of the for •• r 
occup.nt of the grave. 
Portioo of Ceoetery for use of di f1erent denOllin,tions. 
116 . No persoo or body of persoos shall be allowed to 
fence off, pl.nt trees or shrubs in, or in any way 
interfere with, any portioo of a Ce .. tery, not being a 
priv.te grave space, the freehold of which shall have been 
purchasedj bot the Council lay, upon the request of any 
r.ligious den",ination, and in such .anner as the Council 
. ay 5." fit, set ap.rt such quantity of ground as the 
Council sh.ll think expedient or necessary for the borial 
of persons belonging to th.t denooin.tionj and thereupon 
such denOllinatioo shall be perli tted to coosecrate or 
perfor. any other religious rite or cereoony upon such 
ground, and only persons belooging to such denooin.tioo 
shall thereafter be boried therein except upon the consent 
of the r.pr.sentativ.s of that denooinatioo for that 
purpose being first had and obtained. 
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Ceoet.ry Ch.oe1s. 
117. Illy public Chapel which .ay be .rected by the 
Council in any c .... t.ry shall be at the use and disposal 
for the purpose of fun.r.ls only of any person or persoos 
who . ay .ish to use the sa .. j and the Council shall have 
the pooer, if they shall so think fit, to allow any 
r.ligious d.nooinations which . ay have obtained the 
exclusiv. right of bori.1 in any portion of a Ceoet.ry to 
erect thereon .ny such Chapel as •• y be approved of by the 
Council, provided th.t the sa .. shall be used only for 
funerals and not for ordin.ry r.ligious services, shall be 
kept .nd oaintained in good ord.r and rep.ir by the 
denOllination erecting it, .nd sh.11 be subject to reocv.1 
.t any ti .. upon six c.lend.r oonths' previous notice to 
th.t effect being given by the Council. 
Ceoeteri.s open daily. 
118. The Ce .. teries will b. open to the public d.ily, 
bot no persoo will be allowed to tresp.ss on any f1ow.r or 
shrub bed, and perfect d.corum lust .t .11 ti ... be 
observed by all persons. 
Carriag.s not .llowed exc.pt with funerals. 
119. No c.rriag. or horses, exc.pt those in attendance 
00 funerals, will be allow.d to enter .ny ce.etery without 
a speci.1 order from the Town Clerk . 
Daoages to graves, w.lls, k. 
120. No persoo shall wilfully d.stroy or injure any 
boilding, w.lI, or fence belooging to .ny Ceoetery, or 
destroy or injure .ny tree or pl.nt therein, nor daub or 
disfigure any wall thereof, or put up any bill or placard 
therein, or 00 any wall or fence th.reof, or wilfully 
d.stroy, ,nJur., or deface any menullent, tabl.t, 
inscription, or graveston., or do any other wilful da.ag •• 
play at any gam. or sport, discharg. firearlS (save at a 
oilitary funera!) , in any c ••• t. ry, or wilfully and 
unlawfully disturb any persoos .ss.mbl.d ther.in for the 
purpose of burying anybody ther.in, nor cOlOit any 
nuisanc. within the grounds, or otherwise in .ny w.y 
contrav.n. or break any lawful regulation in force 
regarding .ny Ceo.tery. 
Regist.r of grave spac.s. 
121. Th. Town Clerk shall keep a record of all grave 
spac.s sold, and of all burials which have taken place in 
·ny C ... tery, together with the pl.ns of all Ce~eterles 
and the gr.ve spaces therein, and the sa .. sh.ll be Op!!ll 
to the inspection of the publlc .t .ny tile during offlce 
hours, free of charge, .nd the TOIfIl Clerk sh.ll, whenever 
so required, furnish certificates of sale or transfer of 
.ny grave spaces, and certified e,tracts froo such 
registers upon payoent of the fees for that service 
provided. 
Ce .. tery keeper's duties. 
122. It shall be the duty of the C ... tery keeper to 
attend to the prepar.tion of all graves, the filling up 
.nd turfing over of the sa .. ; the op!!lling and closing of 
the c...tery gates; the op!!lling and closing .nd keeping 
in order .nd fit use of .ny public Chapel erected in any 
C ... tery; the l ainten.nce in order of .11 fences, paths, 
flower and shrub beds, trees, and grass within the 
Cemetery, and generally to see to the proper carrying out 
of all regulations regarding any C ... tery, and to receive, 
e,ecute, and carry out all such orders as he .ay froo ti .. 
to tiltO receive fr .. the Too Clerk. 
Fees. 
123. The following shall be the fees payable to the 
Council in respert of inter.."ts and certificates and 
extracts froo registers, but the Council shall have the 
po!I!'r to r.,.it the payoont of any fees in the me of 
interoent of persoos who shall be shoo to the 
.. tisfactioo of the Council to have been paupers. 
For interoonts in COllOO graves: 
1. Still-born children ••••• 
s. d. 
• • 7 6 
2. Children under 10 years of age . • •• 15 0 
3. Adults..... • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 0 
For inter!lel1ts in purchased graves: 
1. First inter"""ts (in additioo to 
purchase fees' • • • • • • • . • . 15 0 
2. For every subsequent interoont 
in the sa .. grave • . • • • • 20 0 
For register and office fees: 
1. Certified e,tracts fr .. register 
-each .................. 50 
2. Certificate of purch.se of gr.ve sp.ce • • 5 0 
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tmNINil MARKET. 
Daily Market. 
124 . A larket shall be held 00 every day of the year 
e,cept Sundays and holidays, on each side of the river. 
Hours of Harket. 
125. The •• rket shall commence at 7 o'clock •••• fr .. 
1st October to 31st March, .nd at 7.30 a.~. fr .. 1st April 
to 30th Septel ber, or .t such other hours as the Coune! 1 
sh.ll from tiltO to ti.. .ppoint; one oonth's notice, 
however, to be given in the local newspapers of .ny 
.lter.tioo in the .bove hours, .nd the like notice to be 
posted up in the H.rket Office. 
South African Produce ooly to be sold. 
126. Nothing sh.ll be sold on the Market which is not 
.ctu.lly the produce of South Afric. or of South African 
M.nufacture; .nd .ny person drawing his w.gon up 00 the 
l arket with produce for sale, sh.ll p.y • registry fee of 
si'p!!IIce; and the proprietor of .11 produce brOught 
otherwise to the larket .nd offered thereon for s.le, 
sh.ll pay • registry fee of one p!!IIny; and no person 
sh.ll withdr.w his vehicle before having paid such fee. 
Sales to be by Public ruction except when private sales. 
127. The H.rket H.ster only shall sell all produce 
which .ay be brought to the .arket for s.le, and which is 
not sold by private sale,' .nd the sa.e shall be sold by 
public auction; e,ceptlng green vegetables and fruits, 
which lay be sold either privately or by public auction, 
but this exceptioo shall not e,tend to pot.toes and ooions 
by the 100 lb. weight or the bushel: nor to oranges by 
the 100; all green veget.bles .nd fruit brought to the 
larket and not intended to be sold by .uction shall be 
exposed for sale at. spot set .part for that purpose by 
the Council, who will supply stalls and other 
.ccOOllllod.tioo at their discretioo, for which a fee of 
sixp!!llce per six feet of frootage or under shall be 
charged per d.y. 
Li ... 
128. All li.e sold on the .. rket either by public 
auctioo or private sale, shall be p.id for by the hundred 
pounds weight. 
I'«Jdioneers 10 furnish Relurns, 
129, All audioneers selling on lhe market place 
before or afler lhe larkel is over, shall pay 10 lhe 
Harket Hast.r on. per cent, as du.s, and all auctioneers 
in East London shall be called upon to furnish to lhe 
Council on lhe third day of each oonlh, a stat."ent of all 
sloc', &C,' sold by thet on lhe oar •• 1 during the previous 
IIOI1lh, and in case they shall have held no sales a r.turn 
10 thai .ffecl, lhe Hark.1 Coooitlee being eoPQ"ered to 
prevent any sal. b.ing held by any auctioneer .hose 
oonthly stat .... t is in arrear, 
Dis",tes, 
130, In all dis""ted cases bet •• en bidders the 
decision of the Harket Hast.r to be final and binding, 
Disputes not recognised aft.r Sal., 
131, No dis""t .. bet .. en any bidders shall be 
recognised aft.r the Harket Hast.r shall have utt.red the 
KOrd 'gon.,' but the propri.tor shall have the right of 
declaring 'no sal.,' 
Hark.t Hast.r not to trad., 
132, The Harket Hast.r shall not be allOKed to trade 
or purchase, eitl'K!r IJ1 his CMI1 account or CJl cOIMIission, 
"cept such articles as he l ay require bona fide for his 
0If1 consuoption, 
Har •• t ~es . 
133, All sellers on the lar •• t by auction shall pay 
2 1'2 per cent. for lark.t dues on the gro55 amount of 
sales and all veg.tables and other produds "pcsed on 
tabl.s, and 2 per cent, on all other produce, All produce 
""t up for sal. and not sold shall be subject to an unsold 
fee of on. shilling for each cas., In case any person 
shall have sold on the . ark.t part of any produc. up for 
sal. and shall have d.clared 'no sal.' for the reoaind.r 
or any part ther.of, such cas. shall not be consid.red 
allenabl. to unsold duty, 
Produce sold privatelv to cay dues, 
134, Any person bringing produc. on the l ark.t for 
sal. and neglecting to pay the lark.t dues .hich oay be 
payabl. in respect of the sa.e, .ill be subject to such 
penalty as the Hagistrat. lay inflict, All produc •• hich 
oay have been brought on the oar •• t for sale, and .hich 
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lay be sold privat.ly before or during the tark.t, shall 
pay the sa.e du.s as if sold by auction on the tark.t by 
the Hark.t Haster. 
S.les to be for Cash, 
135, All s.les held on the Har •• t by the Hark.t H.ster 
sh.lI be for c.shj .nd no priv.t, .rrangeoent .. d. by the 
parties .ith the Hark.t Hast.r for any particular Iod. of 
paytont for produce sold on the oark.t shall be recognised 
by or binding on the C",ncilj and the Hark.t H.ster shall 
be responsibl. to the seller for the payoent in cash of 
the allOllnt for .hich the articles sh.lI hav, been sold. 
Articles to be .. ighed, 
136 , Ev.ry articl. that r.quir.s .. ighing lUst be 
.. ighed at the oark.t scales before it is rl!lO'led frOll the 
lark,t, and the Keight c.rtified by the Harket Haster, .ho 
shall also oark it and the pric. of the article on Ihe 
de Ii very note, 
Sales Noles, 
137 , The Harkel H.sler shall d.liver a sale note 10 
every person who shal l sell .ny produce on the oar'el, 
selling forlh the na .. of the purchaser, the quanlily, 
.. ighl, and description of the articles sold, the prices 
of the different arlicles, and amounl lhereof, and Ihe 
dale of sale, 
Delivery by seller, 
138, Th. s.ller on the oark.1 sha ll, .ilhin r.asonable 
tile, deliver to the buyer at his store or place of 
residence, provided the sa .. b. .ithin on .... and-.-half 
miles from the markel house on the same side of lhe river, 
on which the oar'el is held, the articles purchased, 
wilhoul .aking .ny charge .hatev.r for so doingj 
provided, however thai no seller on the tarket shall be 
obliged to d.liv.r any article so sold to any purchaser 
.hen the amount of ""rchase lIOI1.y for all articles bought 
by the particular purchaser from the particular seller is 
under live shi 11 ings, 
When Paytont to be lade and Fines chargeable. 
139, All articles bought on the market shall be paid 
~or to the Harket Haster, at his office, before 
1 o'clock P,I, of the day of sale, provided d.livery is 
. ade to the purchaser before t •• lve o' clock of the sail. 
day, If not paid by that ti", but on the s_ day, it 
shall bo la.ful for the Kark.t Kast.r to charg. 
on. per cent. on the alIOUIlt for collection; and if not 
paid for on that day, it shall bo la.ful for hi. to charg. 
five per cent. on all SUIS und.r five pounds st.rling, and 
2 1'2 per cent. on all SUIS of five pounds and upMards; 
and any person .ho .ithout r.asonabl. caus. or .xcus. 
shall r.fus. to rec.iv. or pay for any articl. bought by 
hi. on the oark.t, or shall cause any unnecessary d.lay to 
the seller, shall bo liable in addition to the infliction 
of a fin., to d.fray all "pens.s incurred by the 
d.tention in too of the seller for the purpose of 
prosecuting the case. 
Pments by Kark.t Kaster to the Seller. 
140. No paY""t shall be lad. by the Kark.t Kaster to 
the propri.tor or p!!rson in .hos. na.. the produce oay 
have been sold, or his orderl and the Kark.t Kaster shall 
bo bound to pay the allOUnt to .hich such propri.tor or 
p!!rson is entitled bofor. too o'clock p.l. on the day of 
the sal •• 
Council's responsibility to Seller. 
141. The Council shall be responsible to the sellers 
on the lark.t for the proceeds of all cash sales thereon; 
provided t~~t in the event of non"paYlI<'nt by the Kark.t 
Haster, notice in .riting be given to the CoIIissioners 
• ithin forty-eight hours aft.r the sal •• 
Kark.t Hast.r to keep Accounts &C. 
i42. The Kark.t Hast.r shall keep a correct account of 
all lIOI1.ys rec.ived by hi. and of all produce he oay have 
sold, and shall also keep such books of account as the 
Council oay froo tioe to tioe direct. All fees and dues 
rec.ived by hil shall be paid to the treasurer ev.ry 
Monday IOming before toelv. o'clock at noon, and the 
correctness of the accounts rendered shall bo verified on 
the second Monday in .very Ionth by a sol .... declaration 
signed by the Kark.t Haster and oad. before a Justice of 
the Peace. 
Where Kark.t Kast.r oay clail d'posit. 
143. lily purchaser.ho has failed to pay .i thin the 
prescribed ti.. oay be required by the Kark.t Kaster at 
any further purchase he lay be desirous of laking, to 
deposit the Ioney on the spot, and 'in the .vent of 
non"1:OIpliance the lot be put up again. 
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No riding allOMed on Hark.t. 
144. No p!!rson shall be allOMed to rid., driv., or 
l.ad into the lark.t plac. during the lark.t hours any 
horse or horses, .hether in harness or not, or .hether 
harnessed to any v.hicl. or not, "c'pt for sal. on the 
.. rk.t, and ''''pt also that such horse or hor ... be then 
and there taken to s"'"" part of the mark.t place to bo 
pointed out by the streetkeeper or other person duly 
authorised ther.to by the Council. This r'gulation, 
hoMever, shall not extend to horses in harness dra.ing any 
v.hicl. containing produce for sal., 
Articles to accord .ith saMpl •• 
145. No person shall place or cause to be placed on 
the .ark.t any article for sal., not in accordanc •• ith 
the saopl. exposed or caused to be exposed by hil, .hich 
sample shall be r.tained by the Harket Haster until the 
satisfactory return of the delivery not., and then bo 
given up to the coner; or so dispose forage or other 
articles in the load as to oake the articl. ltI!igiled by the 
Harket Hast.r app!!ar h.avi.r than the average of the loadl 
or "pose for sale any un.holeso .... at or other article 
of food unfit for use, and no buyer shall be coopell.d to 
take any such articles. 
Attendanc. of Kark.t Kast.r at offic •• 
146, The Hark.t Kast.r shall attend at the .. rk.t 
office frOID ten o'clock, or 50 sooo as the oark.t be over, 
till three o'clock in the afternoon or later, if all 
pay .. nts have not been lad'. bofore that hour. 
Kark.t Kaster to conforl to reoulations. 
147. The Hark.t Haster shall conduct the business of 
the lark.t in strict confor.ity .ith these regulations, 
and such orders as he oay froo tioe to till! receive by 
resolution of the Council. 
Stolen property, 
149. In ord.r to avoid as ouch as possibl. stolen 
prop!!rty, or prop!!rty not prop!!rly belonging to or in the 
possession of the person offering it for sal., being sold 
on the "rket, the Kark.t Kaster tay, .henev.r he has any 
suspicion, stat. the sa .. privat.ly to any IMber or 
"'-bers of the Coune! I .ho oay bo on the .. rk.t, .ho oay, 
if he or they think fit aft.r proper enquiry, r.fus. to 
allOM such property to be sold, or .ay allOM it to be sold 
on certain conditions as to the purchase Ioney being l.ft 
in the hands of the Council for a certain ti~, or 
otherwise as to hi~ or t~ shall seem just and proper. 
Produce Market. 
149. All wool, skins, cotton or other produce brought 
to the Produce oarket for sale, shall be sold subject to 
such rules and the pay~t of such fees as the Council lay 
frOll ti~ to ti .. fix upon. 
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Supply of water to Shipping. 
150. The Council shall at all ti .. s be .. powered to 
supply the shipping visiting the Port of East London with 
.ater at such spots within the Municipality and within 
such hours as they oay fi' froo ti~ to ti.e, and shall 
for all such water so supplied oake such charge as lay be 
froo ti~e to ti .. decided on by the Council. 
Application for water supply. 
151. Every owner of a house, garden, oil l, or other 
property, desiring to have water supplied to his said 
pr .. ises, shall oake his application, in writing, to the 
Town Council, who shall grant, refuse, or modify the 
application .ade in such .anner as they de .. e,pedient. 
Connecting pices, &C. 
152. The Council shall, if required by the proprietor 
cause a connecting pipe to be attached to the nearest oain 
or service pipe, with the necessary cocks to regulate the 
supply allowed to every dwelling house, and the proprietor 
of the sa.. shall defray the e'pense of such HOrk, the 
said pipes and cocks not to extend beyond the street or 
public way, to which no person but those appointed by the 
Council shall have a right of access: the continuation of 
pipes froo the said cocks to convey the water into such 
pr .. ises, to be done by any person he, the proprietor, .ay 
think fit to .. ploy under the superintendence of the T""" 
Engineer, or other officer appointed by the Council. 
Pay"""ts for .. ter leading. 
153. It shall be the duty of every person having 
obtained a waterleading to pay to the treasurer, or such 
other person as shall be appointed for that purpose by the 
Town Council, such a SUI of lOIley per annul for the sa .. 
as shall be fi,ed by the Town Council: Provided, always, 
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that in case any such application as aforesaid be acceded 
to on or between the 1st January or 31st March, the said 
applicant shall be obliged to pay for the whole of that 
ye.r! if acceded to on or between the 1st April and the 
30th June, the applicant shall pay for three quarters of 
that year! if acceded to on or between the 1st July and 
the 30th Sept .. ber, the applicant shall pay for the 
half-year! and finally, if the application be acceded on 
or bet.een the 1st October and the 31st Dece.ber, the 
applicant shall pay for one quarter of the ye.r only! and 
every person who shall have obtained such supply of water 
shall be at liberty to divide and distribute the sa.. on 
his property as he oay think proper; and provided, 
further, that no reduction, stopp.ge, or decrease shall in 
any .. y affect the amount payable as above oentioned for 
that year, or render the I!\Inicipality liable for any 
da~ages which .ay have been accrued by reason thereof. 
Notice and date of payment. 
154. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer, in the 
oonth of February of each year, or so soon as the rate 
shall have been fixed, to notify to all persons having a 
waterleading the a~ount due by t~ for the sa .. during 
that year; and If such amount be not duly paid to the 
Treasurer, or such other officer as shall be appointed for 
that purpose, in the IOIlth of Harch, or so soon after as 
.ay be required, the Town Council shall be, and they are 
hereby authorised and e.powered to stop such supply of 
water, or to proceed to laH for the recovery of the rate, 
as they .ay deem necessary: Provided, however, that all 
inter.ediate grants shall be paid for one IOIlth after the 
application shall be acc~ded to; .nd further, that no 
such stoppage of the supply in consequence of nonpayment 
of the amount due for such H.terleading shall e,e'pt 
persons fro. the paylent for the whole year; and 
provided, lastly, that all grants 01 waterleadings .ade to 
any church, chapel, or place 01 public worship, or to any 
charity school, shall be, and the sa .. hereby declared to 
be, e'''pt Irom payment of any rate for waterleadings, now 
in force, or which may hereafter be fixed or determined 
on; but such grants of private waterleadings shall not 
exceed in quantity one hundred gallons per di .. , and shall 
be liable to the 5,.. control and regulations as the 
grants .ade to and paid for by private householders. 
Pipes and cocks to be kept in repair. 
155. It shall be the duty of every person within the 
Municipality having a water leading to prevent any waste of 
water, and to keep in good repair all necessary cocks, 
taps, and other fittings; and the said Council, or any 
persoo appointed by thel for the purpos., are hereby 
authorised and .. pottored, at all reasooabl. ti~, to 
ent.r upoo the prelises of such r.sident, and to see that 
this r'gulatioo is cooplied Hith, and aft.r having given 
r.asooabl. Harning to comply Hith this regulatioo if such 
notice be not attended to, to stop the supply of Hater in 
such Hat.rl.adings. 
Notic. to be given Hhen leaving. 
156. It shall also be the duty of ev.ry p.rsoo, upon 
leaving any house, store, garden, l ill, or other property 
to Hhich a Hat.rl.ading has been allowed, to give notic. 
thereof to the TOHn Council, and to request that such 
Haterleading . ay be discootinued; and ev.ry pe"oo 
r.fusing or neglecting to give the notic. as aforesaid 
shall be and r .. ain liabl. for the paYlent of the aoount 
due for the sa.. as aforesaid until such notice has been 
given. 
No persoo to injure fountains, k. 
157. No persoo or persoos shall injure or leav. open 
50 that the Hat.r runs to Hast. any public fountain, pump, 
cock, Hat.r-pipe, sluic., Hat.rcours., or any other .att.r 
or thing coonected Hith the supply and distributioo of 
Hater Hithin the l1unicipality, and no pe"oo or persoos 
shall clandestin.ly appropriate to his or their use any 
Hat.r froo any springs, ",lis, poods, r.s.rvoirs, 
fountains, pip's, or str.a.s of Hat.r other than those 
allOHed for public use Hithout an authority thereto had 
and obtain.d as before "'"tioned. 
PIDIDS. 
Municipal Pounds. 
ISS. It shall be laHful for the Council to . aintain 
Hithin the Municipality on. or IIIOre pounds, to be t.rmed 
the Municipal Pounds, Hhich shall be k.pt at such places 
and by such poundoasters as shall froo tioe to ti .. be 
appointed by the Council. 
Householders oay iloound trespassing cattl •. 
159. I'fly pe"oo finding cattl., ho"", or other 
anioals trespassing upoo his property is hereby .. powered 
and authorised to send the sa.. to the pound aforesaid, 
and no other persoo shall be allOHed to d.tain such cattl. 
or other anilals as aforesaid in his possessioo beyond 
fi ft ... hou" aft.r the sa .. have been found trespassing. 
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When cattl. not to be d.livered. 
160 . The pound.ast.r may r.fus. to d.liv.r any ani. als 
50 iMpounded after suns.t, and no animals i.pound.d as 
aforesaid shall be turned out for grazing until on. hour 
after sunset. 
Certificat. of ani.als iMpounded. 
161. It shall be the duty of the poundoaster, or in 
his absence of the person in charg. of the pound, to grant 
to the p.rson d.liv.ring tr.spassing animals as aforesaid, 
a certificate stating the number and descriptioo of the 
cattl. and other animals tak.n, and the nale of the person 
by Hhose authority the said animals have been sent - a 
copy of Hhich c.rtificat. he shall ent.r in a book to b. 
k.pt for that purpose, and styled 'Pound Certificat. 
Book." 
Kileag. rates. 
162. The poundmaster is hereby .opoHered and 
authorised to d.mand and take froo .v.ry pe"on applying 
for impounded cattl. or other animals the follONing 
paY"'"ts, viz.: "il.ag. at and aft.r the rate of 
four pence for each I ii. such animals shall have been 
brought, and fourpence per Mile for returning to the place 
HhenC' such anilals shall have been brought to the pound; 
provided, alHays that such l ileage shall not be paid to 
IIIOre than one person, unless by the number or nature of 
the animals 50 brought to be iMpounded, it shall appear to 
the pound. aster that IIOr. than one persoo "'" required to 
bring such ani. als to the pound aforesaid. 
Pound f .... 
163. The poundmaster is hereby NpoHered and 
authorised to d.l and and take froo any person applying for 
impounded cattl. or other animals, the follOHing sums of 
lIOO'y, viz.: For .very horse , one shilling; ev.ry head 
of horned cattl., sixpence; for ev.ry goat, tHO 
shillings; for .very pig, \1'0 shillings and sixpence; 
for sheep, if less than tHelve, on. penny .ach, if lOr. 
than t",lv. one-half penny each; for grazing and 
attending every horse or head of cattle Inot being a 
stallion or buli above the age of \1'0 yea" I , sixpence per 
di.l ; for grazing and attending any number of goats or 
~igs und.r tHelv., tHO shillings and sixpence per di.m; 
for grazing and attending any IlWIber of goats or pigs 
under tH.l v., tHO shillings and sixp.nce per diN; above 
t",lve and under fifty , five shillings per di .. ; and a 
proportionate aMOUnt for any nuoner above fifty; for 
grazing and attending sheep, at the rate of sixpence per 
dozen per diM. 
stallions, It .• to be kept separate. 
1M. The prondoaster shall cause to be kept and fed 
separately and safely every stallion oorse, stallion ass, 
and bull above the age of two years, and every anil al, 
.ale or fetale, which frCl contagious disease, dangerous 
vire, or other reason, shall ne unfit to run with the 
retaining herd, and for every such stallion oorse or ass, 
or bull or other separated ani.al, he shall deoand and 
take the sum of tNO shillings and sixpence per diet froo 
the owner or person clai.ing the Salle. 
~i.als to be detained till fees oaid. 
16S. It shall ne lawful for the prond.aster to detain 
all such cattle or other anioals as aforesaid until the 
SUIS 50 claioable are paid. The above charges are to ne 
entirely independent of any charge for damage clailed by 
the owner of the property trespassed upon. ~d if any 
person shall by threat or violence or otherwise, rescue or 
att .. pt to rescue against the will of the person or 
persOlls in charge of any anioals lawfully seized in order 
to ne i.pounded, or shall 50 rescue or atte~pt to rescue 
or assist in rescuing any anilals after the sale shall 
have neen i.prondol with the pound.aster, such person 50 
rescuing, attetpting or assisting to rescue the sa .. , 
shall for every offence ne Ii.ble to such pen.lty.s the 
.agistr.te m.y inflict. 
Disease of Cattle. 
16b. All oorses, c.ttle, or other anilals found to be 
infected with .ny contagious disease such.s glanders or 
lung-sirkness, It ., while in the prond, shall upon the 
certific.t. of two .utoorised cOflpetent persons, ne 
destroyed and buried, the owners of such .ni •• ls being 
li.ble for .11 expenses incurred. 
I1eoor.ndUi of d ... ges. 
167. It sh.1l be the duty of every person d.iling 
d.m.ges by r •• son of the tresp.ss c",,"itted by the c.ttle 
or other .nil.ls sent to the prond, to tr.n5lit to the 
pound •• ster, together with the c.ttle or .ni .. ls 50 sent, 
a IIeIlOr.nduo, in Kriting, subscribed by the persons 
claioing such d~ages , setting forth the n.ture of the 
injury done .nd the .oount of d ••• g.s d.iled; .nd no 
person shall OIit to send such IIeIOrandu. in writing shall 
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be entitled to cl.i. d.mage for such trespass. A copy of 
such ....,randuo shall ne entered by the pound •• ster in a 
book to ne kept for that purpose, and to be entitled 
' D ••• g. Book'. 
T resp.ss """ey. 
168. The proprietor or autoorised occupier of any 
property enclosed .5 .ft.rmentioned, finding c.ttle, 
oorses, or other anil.ls tresp.ssing thereon, sh.1l be 
entitled, without .ssessment, to cl.i. .5 tresp.ss ooney 
frCl the own.r or other persons d.iming such anitals, • 
sum of two shi II ings .nd sixpence for every oorse, head of 
oorned cattle, pig, or goat, .nd for every sheep up to 
three hundred, one penny, .nd for every sheep In excess of 
that number, the su. of one half-penny. 
Repetition of tresp.ss. 
169. It shall be lawful .hen the sa .. ani •• ls or .ny 
ani •• ls of the 5... person sh.11 be found trespassing 
.g.in upon the 5." property with the space of fourteen 
d.ys next .ft.r the for .. r tresp'ss, for the own.r of such 
property to cl.i. .5 trespass oooey frDl the owner or 
oth.r person cl.i.ing such .nio.ls, double the aIOUI1t of 
.i le.ge and trespass ooney .bov. det.iled. 
Assess.ent of d ••• ge by the Town Clerk or other offirer 
of the Counci I. 
170. It sh.11 ne I.wful for the owner .nd occupl.r of 
.ny property cl.lling daMge other than .foresaid for .ny 
tresp'ss, to have the sallE! assessed by the TOIII1 Clerk, or 
other officer of the Council, whose duty it sh.11 
thereupon be to inspect the trespass cOOlitted and the 
Injury sust.ined, and "00 sh.1l gr.nt ther •• fter to the 
owner of the d ••• ged property, • certificate setting forth 
to the nest of his skill .nd judg .... t the nature of the 
property trespassed upon, and the value of such d ••• ge, 
for which certific.t. he sh.11 be entitled to a fee of tNO 
shillings and sixpence; provided th.t if the owner of the 
.nio.ls trespassing be known, notice shall be previously 
sent to him to ne present .t such Inspection .nd 
assessmont; and provided further th.t in all such cases 
the .ward of the Town Clerk, or other officer of the 
Council, shall be fin. I ,.nd the allOUnt of such .Kard 
sh.1l ne fortholith p.y.ble by the owner or person cl.ll ing 
.ny such tresp.ssing ani •• 1 or anil .ls, together with the 
l aforesaid fee, of two shillings and sixpence, .nd provided 
further th.t nothing in this clause cont.ined shall be 
construed 50 as to prevent any person cDlpl.lning of 
tresp.ss froo otherKise seeking redress, according to I •• 
in any cDOpetent court; but it 'hall not be cDOpetent for 
any per,on who 'hall have had the alleged da.ag., a"."ed 
by the Toon CI.rk, or other offic.r of the council, 
ther.aft.r to ,eek r.dr." by I.gal proc.". 
When trespass oon.y and da.ag. allowed. 
171. No clai. for trespa""",,ey or da.ag. 'hall be 
allOMed upon land or property which wa, not, at the ti .. 
of tr"pa", enclosed with a wall or fence unbroken; not 
les, than four feet high, unles, ,uch tr"pa" occur, at 
night, betw.en the hours of ,un,.t and ,unrise, when 
trespm lOIl.y and da.ages shall be allooed whether the 
land be fenced or not. 
Ani.al, not dailled to be sold. 
172. lt 'hall be the duty of the pound ... t" in the 
event of any ani.al, ,ent to the pound not being claiMed 
or r.lea,ed by anyone within ,.ven day" to adv.rti,e the 
.... for public ,al. in one or IIOre of the local pap.rs, 
giving a oinut. d.scription of the ani.al, a' afore,aid to 
be sold; and the ,ale of all such cattl. or other ani.al, 
a, afor.,aid shall be fi,ed at one oonth aft.r b.ing 
impounded betMeeO the toOth, of March and Augu't 
inclu,i", and 'h .. ek, bet .... the I!onths of Sept •• ber 
and F.bruary inclu,ive, and the pound,ast.r shall .ak. a 
corr.ct .ntry of all ,uch ,ales, d.,cribing the ani_ai, 
and naming the purchaser" a copy of which 'hall be 
furni,hed to the Council; provided that all pig' and 
goat" when the nu.ber of the latt" i, les, than ten, 
,ent to the pound and not relea,.d within three day" 
'hall be ,old on the public larket, without any other 
adverti,em.nt than the po,ting, on the toon office or 
.ark.t place notic. board, of a three day,' notic. of the 
,al., tog.ther with a d.scription of the ani.al, to be 
sold; and provided further that after d.ducting the 
"pen,. of adv.rti"lent, ,ale, pound and oth.r fees and 
da.age" if any, the pound.a,ter 'hall pay over the 
proc •• d, of all ,uch .. Ies to any lawful claimant of ,uch 
proc.ed" provided the 'UI 'hall be claiMed within a 
period of t .. lv. IIonth, froo the date of ,uch .. I., and 
all suo, of oon.y thence derived and not '0 clailed ,hall 
thereafter bocCIe the property of the Council. 
Pound .. ,t.r·, State.ent. 
173. The pound.ast.r 'hall, onc. a fortnight, transoit 
to the Council a ,tat •• ent of the cattle, &c., i.pound.d, 
together with all particular, referring thereto. 
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Pound.a,t.r respon,ibl. for injury to Cattl •• 
174. It 'hall be the duty of .v.ry pound.ast.r to have 
all cattl. and other ani.als sent to the pound properly 
attended to and fed, and he 'hall be r.,ponsibl. for all 
injury to such cattl., I.e., by the act or neglect of 
hi_self or hi' servant" and in the ev.nt of any iopounded 
ani.al, dying whil. und.r hi' charg., it ,hall be his duty 
to r.port such death forthMith to the Council; and he 
'hall moreover .ake a true entry thereof, with a 
description of ,uch ani.al" in hi' pound book; and no 
pound ... ter 'hall be allooed to work or u,e for hi' 0ItI1 
ben.fit, or that of any other person, any anilal, ,ent to 
the pound; and any pound.aster contravening this 
regulation ,hall be liable on conviction to such penalty 
.. the Magi,trat • • ay inflict, and which penalty shall b • 
• ,clu,ive of any clail for da.age, preferred again,t such 
pound.aster by the ooner of the ani.als 50 injured, 
""rked, or us.d. 
Ani.al, to be Branded. 
m. It 'hall be the duty of every pound .. ster to 
brand all animal, .,cept ,he.p or goat" with the letters 
E.L. iMediately before they are ,old out of the pound, 
with a branding iron to be provided by the Council. 
Apoointoent of Pound .. ,ters. 
176. The Council 'hall be at liberty to appoint 
pound ... ters or otherwise di,pose of the pound, by public 
auction or tender upon ,uch ter.s and condition, as they 
lay think be,t for the behefit of the Municipality. 
Pound Book" I.e. 
177. Any person 'hall be entitl.d to in'pect the pound 
book" and upon application to the poundla,t.r in writing, 
obtain a c.rtified copy of any entry ther.in contained 
upon payment of the suo of one 'hilling. 
NATIVE LOCATIONS 
Definition of T !rI. 
178. For the purpose of these regulations, by the toro 
Nativ. Location i, meant ,uch part of the tlllfl "t.n,ion 
or of the COllllon pasture lands of the Municipality as 
:'hall froo ti .. to ti .. be set apart or res.rved for the 
rut, or dwellings to be occupied by the native races of 
Sooth Africa, ,uch as Kafirs, FingDe', Basuto" 
Hottentots, Bu,,,,," , and the lik., and it shall be lawful 
for til! Council froo tiRIO to ti .. to fix til! boundaries of 
such Native Locations, and to define the streets with the 
sa"", and the Council shall have JIO""r to r!!lOVe any such 
locations frot ti .. to tioe as they think fit. 
!KJperintendent. 
179. It shall be lawful for til! Council to appoint a 
Superintendent of each of the Native Locations, which 
officer shall, at the option of the Council, reside within 
the boundary of such location, and in a house provided for 
hi. by the Council. 
Application for huts. 
180. I'fly person wishing to erect a hut or d~lIing 
within a Native Location shall .ake application to the 
Superintendent, who shall within thr"" days point out a 
plot of ground upon which such applicant shall be at 
liberty to erect such hut or d~lling, and who shall 
supply such applicant with the instructions to be foll""ed 
by the builders of such hut or d~lIingsi and any person 
proceeding to erect a hut or d~lling with a Native 
Location without the written perlission of the 
!KJperintendent, shall be liable to such penalty as the 
Magistrate .ay inflict, in addition to having such 
building .aterial as he .ay have collected there 
confiscated. 
Register of applications. 
181. I'fly person desirous of beeooing an inhabitant of 
a Native Location without erecting a hut or d~lling, .ay 
on his satisfying the Superintendent that he follOll5 or 
intends foll""ing any lawful occupation, receive frot the 
!KJperintendent a thr"" days' per.it for the purpose of 
finding SDO! registered occupier of a hut or d~lling with 
w",," he can be d",iciled, and if, at the expiration of 
such time, such person does not satisfy til! Superintendent 
that he is to be so doticiled, such person lay be ordered 
by the Superintendent to reoove, and on neglecting or 
refusing to do so lOy be apprehended as a loiterer. 
Register of huts, &C. 
182. The Superintendent shall keep a register of all 
persons applying to hi. for per!ission to erect such huts 
or dlfl!lIings, or for per.ission to reside with any 
registered occupier of a hut or d~lling, in accordance 
with a for. to be supplied by the Council, which register 
shall set forth til! na"", race, and occupation of all such 
applicants, and when peroission is refused, the reasons 
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for such refusal, and an abstract of such register shall 
be suboi tted to the Council every IIOIlth for their 
infor.ation, and the nUMber of in.ates of any hut or 
dooicile. 
Appeal to Council. 
183. I'fly person who sha II have bl!!!n refused perMission 
by the Superintendent to erect a hut or d ... lling, and any 
person who shall have been refused peroission by the 
Superintendent to dooicile hi.self with any registered 
occupier of a hut or d~lling, may .ake application to til! 
Council, who shall finally decide upon all such 
applications. 
Notice to be given to !KJperintendent. 
184. It shall be the duty of the SUperintendent at all 
times to k""p a true and correct register of all huts and 
d~llings in the Location, together with the names and 
occupations of the persons claioing to be the lawful 
occupiers of such huts or dwellings, the naoes and 
occupations of all persons d",iciled with such occupiers, 
to affix on every hut or dwelling a tin plate or board 
having the nuober of such hut or d"'icile legibly painted 
thereon in large figures (and each registered occupier 
shall be bound to k""p such plate or board so affixed) i 
and to keep a true and correct register of the number, 
.. rks, and other description of the horses, horned cattle, 
sheep, and dogs belonging to such occupiers or domiciled 
persons, in accordance with a for. to be supplied by the 
Council, and such register, to be the 'Location Register,' 
shall be open to inspectilrl on an order frOi the Hayor at 
all reasonable ti .. s. 
Notice of Cattle to be given to Superintendent. 
185. It shall be the duty of every inhabitant, without 
any request so to do, forthwith to give notice to the 
Superintendent, of any horses, horned cattle, sheep, or 
goats, Khich frot time to time have CDOe into the 
possession of such inhabitani, and of the way by which he 
ca .. into such possession. All horses, horned cattle, 
sheep, or goats, which . ay be found in the Location, and 
which have not been registered according to Regulation 
within t ... lve hours after arrival, or of whose arrival 
there no notice has been given to the Superintendent, 
shall be i. pounded, and shall be dealt with and treated as 
lother iopounded anioals; provided that no anilals so 
i.pounded by the Superintendent shall be delivered up by 
the Pound .. ster to any inhabitant of the Location without 
a written order signed by the SUperintendent. It shall be 
lawful for any person who 'hall feel himself aggrieved by 
any ,uch ,ei,ure, or by the refu,al of the Superintendent 
to grant a written order for the delivery of any animal, 
'0 ,eiled, to complain to the Re,ident Hagi,\rate, Hho 
'hall . ake ,uch order thereon a' to hi. ,hall ,eel proper. 
Where occupant, charged Hith theft of cattle. 
186. In ca,e any inhabitant of the Nat ive Location 
'hall be charged Hith having ,tolen any hor,e, head of 
horned cattle, ,heep, or goat, or Hith having received any 
,uch anioals, knowing it to have been ,tolen, the fact of 
the animal in respect of Hhich the charge i, .ade having 
been found in the po"e"ion of such per,on without the 
... e have been regi,tered (a re"onable ti .. to enable 
,uch per,on to have had such animal regi,tered having 
elap,ed fnlll the time he became possessed of the ... el, 
'hall be pri.a facie evidence of the guilt of ,uch per,on, 
and the onu, of proving that he i, not guilty 'hall be 
thrown upon hi •. 
Cattle not to graze on co""o'''ge Hithout Deraission. 
IB7. No inhabitant of the Native Location 'hall grale 
any ani. al, on the town cOOlllOllage Hithout the peroission 
of the Council fir,t being obtained through the 
Superintendent, and any animal, belonging to such 
inhabitant, found graling Hithout ,uch perllission 'hall be 
i.pounded. 
lilt tax. 
IBB . Every regi,tered occupier of a hut or dwelling 
'hall Hithin the fir,t three day, of every calendar oonth, 
payor cau .. to be paid to the Superintendent, the ,u. of 
one ,hilling, a, occupation rent - for such oonth, and 
'hall , in addition to the aIOUnt of rent, pay a fine of 
one penny for every day such per,on 'hall '0 neglect '0 to 
pay; provided, however, that no such fines 'hall be '0 
levied for anyone oonth in gros, aoount exceeding the 
amount of ,uch monthly rent; and in default of ,uch 
payment of such rent and such fines during tHO con,ecutive 
lOOt'" after the.... have beeooe due and payable, it 
'hall be I .. ful for the Superintendent to proceed to 
recover the ,a .. in like manner a, i, provided a, to hut 
tax by the Act No. 2 of 1869; provided that if at the 
expiration of ,uch ter. of three months, ,uch regi,tered 
occupier i, not in the possession of other lOVable 
property ,ufficient to pay ,uch rent and such fine" it 
'hall be I .. ful for the Superintendent to sell the right 
of the occupation of ,uch hut or dwelling, and to hand to 
the occupier any ,urplu, if claimed within one oonth; and 
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provided that no hut or dwelling on Hhich any arrear of 
rent and fines i, due and payable 'hall be tran,ferred on 
the location regi,ter to any other occupier until all ,uch 
arrem of rent and all ,uch fines have been duly paid; 
and provided further that in all ca,es of such neglect '0 
to pay ,uch hut rent it 'hall be lawful for the 
SUperintendent to cancel the location per.it of the 
occupier. 
Per.it, for re,ident,. 
199. Every adult .ale per,on domiciled Hith a 
regi,tered occupier shall be bound within the fir,t three 
day, of every oonth to appear before the SUperintendent to 
have hi' location permit renewed, and for every such 
per.it or renewal of the ,ame, a fee of Is. bd. shall be 
payable to the Superintendent. The nUlber of dooiciled 
person, to be peroitted to reside in anyone hut to be 
left to the di,cretion of the Superintendent. 
Inhabitants to give information for register. 
190. For the purpo,e of enabling the SUperintendent to 
keep ,uch regi,ter a' afore,aid, it 'hall be the duty of 
every inhabitant of the location to give to the 
Superintendent such infor.ation as he lay require for the 
purpose, and no ,uch person upon being required to do '0 
by the Superintendent, ,hall negiect or refuse to give any 
such information within twelve hours after being 50 
required • 
Inhabitants to follow lawful calling'. 
191. No adult per,on 'hall be regi,tered a' the 
occupier of any hut or dwelling, and no adult tale person 
'hall be allowed to dOllicile hi.self with any ,uch 
regi,tered occupier of a hut or dMOlling, un Ie,s and 
except ,uch person, when at any time required '0 to do, 
'hall .. ti,fy the Superintendent that he follow, 
habitually ,ome I .. ful occupation capable of affording 
,uch person a livelihood; and to all ,uch persons a 
permit, termed the location perlit, 'hall be issued by the 
Superintendent, on which 'hall be recorded the number of 
the hut of which he i, the occupier, or in which he i, 
domiciled; but Hhich .ay be cancelled on such cea,ing to 
comply with the condition, herein set forth. I'I1d every 
re,ident occupier 'hall appear before the Superintendent 
at lea,t once in every tHO lonths for the purpo,e of 
;having ,uch permit examined and endorsed by the 
Superintendent; and the person to whol ,uch perlit has 
been i"ued ,hall, on hi' intending to reIDY! from the 
location, deliver up ,uch perlit to the Superintendent. 
!vId no registered occupier of any t.Jt or dwelling shall be 
• llood to domicile with such t.Jt or d""lling for .ny time 
longer than t""nty-four hours, such other adult •• le 
person .s shall not previously have received either the 
three days' per.it provided for in clause 181, or the 
Location Per. it herein oentioned. 
Inhabitants to have passes. 
192. !vIy person found in the location without being 
provided with such pass or certificate as St.tute Law 
requires, or who sh.ll neglect or refuse to produce such 
pass or certificate when requested so to do by the 
Superintendent, or other officer of the law, sh.ll be 
summ.rily .pprehended and lodged in gaol; and no occupier 
of a t.Jt or dwelling sh.ll receive into such t.Jt or 
dwelling .ny person not so provided with such pass or 
certificate .s the statute law requires, 
Notice of change of occupation, 
193. It sh.ll be the duty of every inh.bitant of the 
location, without his receiving notice so to do, forthwith 
to give notice to the Superintendent of his having changed 
his occupation, or of his having entered upon service with 
• neN employer, or of his reoov.l from one t.Jt to another; 
.nd generally it shall be the duty of .11 inhabitants to 
see that the entries st.nding to their na .. s on the 
loc.tion register are at all tileS true .nd correct. 
Notice of .bsence. 
194. It shall be the duty of every occupier of a t.Jt 
or dwelling to report to the Superintendent any absence 
for oore than twenty-four hours, it shall be the duty of 
such .bsent occupier to provide for the reporting of such 
.bsence to the Superintendent. 
Notice of substi tute. 
195. Every occupier of • t.Jt or dwelling who .ay 
temporarily le.ve the location, and whose t.Jt is not to be 
closed to .11 other persons during such absence, shall in 
addition to giving such notice as is required by 
regulation, be bound to inforM the Superintendent of such 
SUbstitute as shall undertake the responsibili ties of 
occupancy of such t.Jt or dwelling during such absence; 
and all such substitutes shall .ppear before the 
Superintendent for the purpose of acknDNledglng such 
undert.king . 
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Notice of death • 
19b. It shall be the duty of every registered occupier 
of a M or dwelling, .nd in his absence it shall be the 
duty of the person undertaking for hi., forthwith to give 
notice to the Superintendent of the de.th of any person in 
such t.Jt or dwelling. 
Place for rubbish, 1<. 
197. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent, with 
the sanction of the Council , to point out frOl time to 
ti.e. pl.ce or pl.ces where rubbish, filth, or litter of 
any kind .ay be deposited, together with places where 
privies •• y be erected, or where pits to be used as 
privies .. y be dug, and no person shall dePosit any 
rubbish, filth, or litter on .ny other but such pl.ce or 
places which shall have been so pointed out. 
Appointoent of He.lth Officer. 
198. It sh.ll be lawful for the Council to appoint a 
Health Officer for the loc.tion .nd to regul.te the duties 
of such Health Officer as from tile to tile oay be 
considered e,pedient, and in the event of any epidemic, to 
•• ke such temporary bye-l •• s as oay be found necessary for 
the public heal th, and to report all such cases to the 
Mayor. 
Health Officer "Y enter t.Jts. 
199, It sh.1l be lawful for the Health Officer or .ny 
other person duly authorised by the Council, at all 
reasonable tileS to enter any t.Jt or dwelling for the 
purpose of sanitary inspection, and every occupier of a 
t.Jt or dwelling shall forthwith confort to any I.wful 
order of the Superintendent or Health Officer to clean 
such t.Jt or dwelling. 
Diseased persons .ay be lOVed. 
200. !vIy person certified by the Health Officer to be 
affected with any disease obno'ious to the public health, 
",y be ordered to lOve froo the loc.tion or to reside in a 
portion of the location to be reserved for such persons 
while such order is in force. !vIy person infringing this 
regulation shall be liable to have his loc.tion per.it 
cancelled. 
No indecency to be COlllitted. 
201. It shall not be lawful for any adult person 
within the location to appear outside any hut or doelling 
without being clothed with such articles of dress as 
decency requires, and any person found cOOllitting any 
indecency, or .aking any indecent e'posure, shall be 
SUNarily apprehended and lodged in gaol. 
Superintendent not to be obstructed. 
202. No inhabitant of the location shall obstruct the 
Superintendent or other officer in the execution of his 
duty. 
Place to be set apart for bathing and washing. 
203. It shall be lawlul for the Council to set apart a 
portion of the river near the location where the 
inhabitants of the location . ay bathe or wash clothes. 
And no inhabitant of the location shall bathe or wash in 
any portion of such river not set apart for such purpose. 
And no person not belonging to one or other of the native 
races shall bathe in such part of the river so set apart 
by the Counci I. 
Dogs to be registered. 
201. Any inhabitant of the location desirous of 
keeping any dog shall have such dog registered by the 
Superintendent, and shall pay a licenc. for such dog of 
five shillings for every year or part of a year. This 
licence shall be payable annually during the ~th of 
January, and incidentally whenever any dogs CDOe into the 
possession of any inhabitant. And all dogs that are not 
so registered, and that are unclailed within t ... ty-four 
hours, oay be lawfully destroyed by order of the 
Superintendent. 
Shoos, &c. 
205. No shop or trading station shall be allo.ed 
within the location, e,c'pt with the approval and during 
the pl.asur. of the Council, and no on. shall bring Into, 
MaK., or s.ll, or barter, any Kafir beer or oth.r 
into,icating liquor whatsoev.r in the location. 
Unauthorised huts. 
206. Unauthoris.d huts on the cOl!llOl1age shall be 
d.stroyed by any offic.r duly appointed by the Council. 
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Bathing. 
207. No person shall be all ... d to bathe in the riv.r 
or on the s .. -shore where there .ay be any public 
thoroughfare in use, bet •• en the hours of si, o'clock in 
the IOming and suns.t, mept at such place or places as 
lOy be appointed froo time to time for the purpo" of 
bathing by the Council, who shall give due notice thereof. 
F.rry and Pontoon. 
206. Whereas a Pontooo and Ferry Boats have been 
established and .aintained by the Municipal Council as 
public .. ans of crossing the Buffalo Riv.r, the said 
Council ,hall be consid.red as having established, and 
shall retain and have the sole right of Pontoon and Ferry, 
in terms of the third paragraph of Section 3b of Act 23 
of 1880. 
209. No person shall ply for hire as a COMOll f.rry.an 
or wateroan on the Buffalo Riv.r without the l .. v. and 
authority of the Council first had and obtained. 
210. The Council shall be at liberty, if they shall so 
think fit, to I.... the right of f.rrying at any on. or 
mor. spots on the said river, .ither by the y.ar or by the 
oonth, to such persons, and on such terlS and conditions 
as the Council .ay. frOll ti .. to time her.aft.r see fit and 
deter. ine. 
211. The Tolls payable by persons and traffic crossing 
at the said Pontoon and Ferry 'hall be as follows: -
lal At the crossing place knot«1 as the 'Pontoon.' 
B.t .... the hours of Sunrise and Suns.t. 
s. d. 
For .v.ry Saddl. Hor.. . • • • . • • • • •• • 0 6 
For .v.ry loos. Horse or H.ad of Cattl.. • 0 2 
For .v.ry full-sized O,-wagon and Cattl. 
drawing sale .... , , , . . . . .. • 2 6 
For .v.ry V.hicl. on wheels, e,c'pt Ox .. agons, 
Geroan Spid.rs and Scotch Carts, p.r wheel • 0 2'i 
For .. ch ani.al drawing sa.e • • . • • • . •• • 0 11 
For .. ch s.all O, .. agon, Scotch Cart, or Seroan 
Spid.r, with 8 Bullocks drawing sa.. • • •• 2 0 
For .ach slall Ox .. agon, Scotch Cart, or Ser.an 
Spider, with 6 BullOCKS drawing salO •••• 1 6 
For each s_all Ox-wagon, Scotch Cart, or SerlOn 
Spider, with 4 ~lIocks drawing sa.. •• I 3 
For each .. all Ox-wagon, Scotch Cart, or Ger. an 
Spider, with 2 ~llocks drawing sa.. 1 0 
For each Wheelbarrow, and Boy with 5... 0 3 
For each Soat or Pig .. .. .. .. .. 0 O'l 
For each Sheep, when nu. ber under 50 • • 0 O~ 
For each Ostrich • • . • 0 2 
For each Foot-passenger . • • . • • • •. 0 I 
Any excess of weight over 8,000 lbs. which .ay be found 
on any wagon shall be charged for at the rate of One Penny 
for every 100 Ibs. weight 50 in excess, and carriers are 
required to produce the waybills of f!'Iery wagon to the 
Pontoon-keeper when called upon to do so. 
Between the hours of Sunset and Sunrise. 
Foot-passengers •. • • • • • • • • • • • 0 6 
All other traffic double the above Rates. 
Provided, however, that the Council shall issue printed 
tickets entitling Horsemen and Carts, or other Vehicles on 
wheels, drawn by one or two Horses or Oxen, to a passage 
across the river between the hours of sunrise and sunset 
only, upon rendering up one such ticket for each such 
passage, such tickets to be issued by the Council at the 
following rates, viz. : -
s. d. 
For each Hors.",an . • . . • • • • • . . 0 2 
For each Cart or other Vehicle on wheels, 
drawn by one or two Horses or Oxen • 0 4 
Ibl At the crossing place knOWll as the 'Ferry,' being 
for foot passengers only. 
Between the hours of 5 o'c1ock a. l. and 8 o'c1ock p ••• 
froo the 1st October to the 31st March, and 6 o'clock a.l . 
and 7 o'clock p.l . froo 1st April to 30th Septeober 
in each year. 
For each Foot-passenger one penny, 
payable either in cash or by 
Municipal .. tal token of the 
s. d. 
value of • . . • • • . . • • 0 
For each parcel, carried by a Foot-
passenger, meeding 151M in weight 
and not meeding 50 1M • • • • . • 0 3 
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For any passenger's baggage, exceeding 50 lbs and not 
exceeding 500 1M in weight, special arrangeoents lUst be 
.ade with the Ferryman, the charge, however, for entire 
use of boat not to exceed 15. bd. 
No weight in excess of 500 lbs to be taken under any 
circulstances. 
Before or after the abovementioned hours. 
For each Foot-passenger •••• . • • • • 
For each parcel within the weights above 
aentiooed . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 
s, d. 
• 0 6 
• 0 6 
212. The above tariff of tolls shall apply to any 
Ferry, Pontoon , Bridge, or other public .. ans of crossing 
the ~ffalo River, which .ay hereafter be established by 
the Council for foot passengers or other traffic 
respectively. 
213. No person shall dalage, destroy, Injure, or 
otherwise molest or interfere with any Pontoon or Ferry 
Boat, the property of the Council, or of their Lessees, 
servants, or Agents, or any tackle or appliances used for 
working the sa .. , or In any way connected therewith; and 
any person infringing this regulation shall, on conviction 
lin addition to the penalty incurred), be condl!lW1ed to pay 
to the Council such suo as the Hagistrate lOy assess as 
and for da.ages sustained by the Council by reason of such 
infring.",ent. 
214 . No person shall bbstruct any approach to any duly 
authorised Pontoon or Ferry, or in any other May interfere 
with the working of the Pontoon or Ferry, or the 
convenience of the public In relation thereto. 
Powers of Council to enclose erven. 
215. For the purpose of preventing the further 
drifting of sand within certain portions of the tDMnship, 
and for the purpose of preventing traffic across 
sidepaths; the Council shall be invested with the 
necessary authority to call upon the """ers of such erven 
as they d ... necessary to be fenced to cause the same to 
be done, and in the f!'Ient of their failing to do 50 within 
a given ti.e, to be notified by public notice to be 
inserted in the local press to that effect, the Council 
ishall cause the salle to be done, and recover the cost of 
so doing fro. the """ers thereof by process of laM, and 
further to assist in carrying out the object In view, the 
Council shall be eopowered to cause any of the public 
squares which the Cruncil light at any time d ... ",,,"ssary 
to be enclosed. 
Notice to be given of sale and ourchase of property. 
216. It shall be incu.bent upon every seller and 
purchaser of i_vable property with the i+Jnicipality, 
forthwith to give Hritten notice of every such sale and 
purchase to the II.micipal Council, and in default of such 
notice being given the ",,"er of such property whose naMe 
appears on the books of the Council shall, in addition to 
a fine for breach of this regulation, be liable for 
payment of all rates payable on such property. 
Cruelty to aniMals. 
217. No person or persons shall wantonly irritate, 
torture, cruelly beat or otherwise laltreat any horse or 
any other ani.al, whether attached to a vehicle or not, 
within the liMits of the Ii.micipality or the cOil!!Ollage. 
Dyn .. ite, &c. 
218. No person shall lake use of dynamite or any other 
combustible, for the purpose of killing fish in the 
Buffalo River, or else.here within the li.its of the 
IiInicipality. 
Gunpowtler, &c. 
219. All persons storing gunpowder contrary to 
Clause 65 of the Act No. 23 of 1880, or transporting 
gunpowder frOll any ship, vessel, or boat, to any part of 
the beach, wharf, river, or too, or to any licensed 
store, .agazine, or other place, or out of the Municipal 
lioits or otherwise, e,eept by such route or routes or in 
such manner as .ay frOM ti.e to ti.e be ordered by the 
Council, shall be liable on conviction to a penalty of 
five pounds sterling for every keg or distinct parcel of 
gunpowder so transported as aforesaid, and in default of 
payment shall be liable to ioprisonment for any period not 
emeding three IIOrIths. I'fld no person shall be allowed to 
use, store, or remove in any dangerous Manner any 
fir'HOrks, or inllallmable, or .. plosive .aterial 
whatsoever, without peroission having been first had and 
obtained frOil the Counci 1. 
Inspection of weights and .easures. 
220. The Council or such person or persons as they .ay 
froo ti.e to tiMe appoint, shall be e.powered to inspect 
and .. amine all weights and .. asures that .ay be in use at 
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any and every public store or place of business where 
buying and selling are carried on, and shall assize the 
sa.e according to the standard authorised by law, and in 
the event of such weights and • .,sures being so assized 
and found incorrect, to seize the sa .. and cause such to 
be destroy,d, and every person found guilty of using such 
incorrect weights and measures for the purpose of trade 
shall be subject to such penalty on conviction as the 
Magistrate shall inflict. 
Registration of dogs and dog tax . 
221 . Any person keeping one or lOre dogs shall cause 
them to be registered at the Too Clerk's office, and 
pay 5$. Ifive shillings) annually for each dog, and shall 
further provide each dog with a collar to which the 
IiInicipal register tick,t shall be attached. A dog found 
in any str .. t or public place without such Municipal 
register ticket or nuober, may be lawfully destroyed. 
Such registration to be available only for the year ending 
on the 31st Decl!o1ber next after date of issue. 
!!D9...l!!l!m!! • 
m. It shall be lawful for the Council to establish 
or peroit the establishment of a pound or dog '-, where 
dogs found unregistered, and whose ",,"er cannot be traced, 
.ay be I.pounded and kept thr.. days before being 
destroyed or otherwise disposed of, and the Cruncil shall 
be at liberty, If any dog shall not have been claimed at 
the "piration of thr .. days from date of such i. pounding, 
to destroy, sell, or otherwise dispose of the sa.e. 
iluarries, lc. 
223. No person shall be allowed to IfOrk any brickyard, 
quarry, clay-pit, gravel-pit, or sand-pit, without a 
yearly licence being first obtained fr'" the Cruncil, for 
which a fee to be fi,ed from ti.e to ti .. by the Council 
shall be payable in advance to the Council, for any such 
brickyard, quarry, clay-pit, gravel-pit, or sand-pit, and 
such licence shall in no case be transferable, without the 
consent of the Council; and no such brickyard, quarry, or 
pit, shall be IfOrked .. cept at places pointed out by the 
Council, nor shall any such brickyard, quarry, or pit be 
left in a state of neglect or uselessness for tore than 
tHO oonths, otherwise the right to the same shall be 
forfeited. 
Carriage tal. 
224. It shall be lawful for the Council to d"and and 
tak' frOll all resident householders, or others plying as 
CDllOOO carriers, within the II.m icipality the subjoined 
taxes in r,spect of carriag's or v,hicl,s in the us, of 
such resident householders, or CDOl!Ol1 carriers, within the 
said li.its. 
(1). [J) . very foor-wheeled v.hicl. dra"" by horses or 
oxen, and constructed and us.d for the transport of 
goods £2. 
(2) . [J) ev,ry vehicle with less than four wheels and 
dra"" by hors,s or Olen, constructed or us.d in the 
transport of goods or for the purpos.s of any trad., 
£1 lOs. 
(3). On .v.ry foor-wheeled vehicle dra"" by IIDre than 
00. horse or 01 coos tructed and used 00 I y for the 
conv.yanc. of p,rsons, £1. 
(4). [J) .very spring two;the,led v.hicle dra"" by two 
or oar, horses or olen constructed and used only for the 
conv'yanc, of p,rsons, £1. 
(5). [J) ,very spring tim-wheeled vehicle dra"" by two 
or 'or' hors,s, coostructed and us,d for the conv'yanc, of 
goods or for th, purposes of trad, generally, £1 lOs. 
(6) [J) ,v'ry foor;theeled v,hicl, dral1!1 by on, horse 
or 01, and constructed and used for the cooveyance of 
persons on I y, £1. 
All such carriag' ta"s shall b, payabl' at the office 
of the Town Clerk annually in the oooth of January .h,re 
all carriag's or other v,hicl,s shall b, registered with 
ooe IIDIl th after they shall hav, been brooght into use 
before the 1st day of August in any y,ar, such carriage 
ne,d not be registered and shall not be a""abl, to the 
tal befor, oonth of January next ensuing. Any person 
neglecting or refusing to regist,r in accordanc. herewith, 
any vehicl. that he .ay have brought into use, for 
n'glecting or refusing to pay the tales herein provided 
for within thirty days after the 5 .. , shall bee,"" due and 
payabl', shall be liable to such penalty as the Hagistrate 
.ay inflirt, in addition to such tales. 
Coopulsorv registration of birth. 
225. It shall be the duty of the parents of any child 
or children which .ay be born within the municipality, and 
of th, occupi,r of any house in which the birth of a child 
or children shall take place within the ""nicipality, and 
of the presiding r,sident offic,r of ev,ry public 
institution in which such birth shall take plac" to 
report such birth, and the na., of such child at the 
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Town-office, within foort,en days after such birth shall 
hav, taken plac,. 
The like of d,aths. 
226. On the death of any pmon within this 
municipality, it shall be the duty of th, occupier of th, 
house in which such d,ath shall occur to r'port th, sam, 
at the Town-office within twenty-four hours, stating the 
na .. of the deceased, his or her place of birth and last 
abode, the date and cause of death, and all such further 
infor.ation as . ay be likely to lead to the identity of 
th, deceased, in case he or she shall be a strang,r, as 
shall be in the kn""ledg' of th, person .aking such 
report. 
Register of births, .arriages, and deaths. 
227. It shall be the duty of the TOMll Clerk to 
register in a book to be kept for that purpose a true and 
faithful account of ev,ry birth, .arriage, and death, and 
to give a certificate of such r'gistration to any person 
on paY"'"t of a fee of on, shilling. 
228. It shall be incumbent on every .inister of 
r,ligion and other .arriage officer to forward to the Town 
Clerk quarterly on the 31st Harch, 30th Jun" 
30th S'pt,mb.r , 31st December, r.turns of all .arriages 
solemniz.d before him. 
~. burial to take place without certificate. 
22'/. No und.rtaker Or other person shall enclose a 
corpse in any coffin, or otherwise pr'par, the sa., for 
burial, and no oinist.r or oth,r person shall bury such 
corps" until a certificat, referred to in the last 
preceding claus, of thes, r'gulations shall have been 
exhibited to hi., mept in cases where Sundays and public 
holidays int,rven" when it shall b, lawful for th, 
afor,said p,rsons to proc.ed with the burial without such 
c,rtificat,; Provided, hooev,r, that in ,v.ry such cas, 
th, c,rti ficat, must be obtained on the foll""ing day. 
Names of str,ets, nUlbers, &C. 
230. No person shall be alloK,d to r"",ve, obliterat" 
d.stroy, or ,fface the na.e of any street, road, lane, or 
square, or the number of the district or the nu.ber of any 
!house, store, cellar, or other building, as painted or 
otherwise described, by order of the Council (for which 
painting or description authority is hereby given to the 
said Cooncil), of the corners of the said several str,ets, 
lanes, roads or squares, up upon the said houses, stores, 
cellars, or other buildings within the ~nicipalityj and 
it shall not be lawful for any person to alter, or to 
paint, or mark, at the corner of any street, road, lane or 
square, any na .. or nuober, or to paint, or .ark upon any 
house, store, cellar or other dwelling, any number other 
than that painted or marked at the corners of the said 
several streets, lanes, roads, or squares or upon the said 
houses, stores, or cellars, or other buildings, by 
direction of the said loon Council: Provided always that 
any person being the occupier or other proprietor of any 
house, store, cellar or other building, having a business 
or other established number, shall be allowed to keep the 
same over the door, or at such other place as he .ay de." 
fit, in addition to the municipal nuoberj and shall also 
be allo.ed, on condition that the same number of the 
house, store, cellar, or other building shall be 
repainted, or again described as before, to efface, 
obliterate, or temporarily remove the said municipal 
number, as the case oay be, whenever required for the 
purpose of painting, white-washing, or repairing any 
house, cellar, store, or other building. 
Officers not to be oolested. 
231. No person shall interfere with, oolest, or 
obstrue! any officer or person appointed by the CO\JI1cil to 
e,ercise or carry out any power vested in the Council, or 
in enforcing the observance of any bye-law nOM or 
hereafter to be enforced within the municipality. 
Natives not to be in town after sunset. 
232. No native shall be allowed within the limits of 
the ~nicipality after B o'c1ock p .•. (except servants, 
who lltist be provided with a pass by his or her employer), 
which pass must be renewed on each occasion of the servant 
leaving the pre.ises, and must bear the date when granted, 
and no native shall be allowed at any ti.e to carry any 
stick or sticks within the limits of the ~nicipality, 
except such as may be considered as light walking sticks, 
and the Council shall at any ti .. have the right to take 
away all sticks froo natives, when it may think fit to do 
so. 
Unpaid rates. 
233. In the event of any rates being at any ti .. 
overdue and unpaid for the space of nine calendar months 
after the date fixed for payment thereof, the defaulter 
shall to the Council pay a further suo of 5 per cent, on 
the amount of such rates. 
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Bread to be sold by the .. ight. 
234. No person shall be allowed to sell bread, except 
by weight, within the limits of the municipality. 
235. No person shall be allowed to keep a hive or 
hives of bees within the limits of the municipality. 
StreeHe~rs, &c., to be sworn in 
as Special Constables. 
236. Street-keepers and Location Inspectors shall be 
s.orn in as special constables, and shall have all the 
powers and authority of a police constable for municipal 
purposes. 
Penalty clause. 
237. For and in respect of any contravention of the 
provisions .ade in any of the foregoing re<julations, any 
person so contravening the sa .. shall incur and be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding £5j such defaulter shall, In 
case he shall not forthwith pay any fine i.posed upon him, 
be liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour for 
any period not exceeding three calendar months, and all 
fines recovered under these regulations shall be payable 
to the Council on behalf of the funds of the ~nicipality, 
and all police constables are hereby authorised and 
required to arrest all persons contravening any of the 
foregoing regulations .here such contravention shall c"",, 
under or be brought to the immediate notice of such police 
constables. 
Interpretation clause .. 
238. In the interpretation of these re<juIations, 
unless the context be inconsistent with the oeaning hereby 
assigned: -
'Horses' shall include mules, asses, colts, 
fillies, foals, and .ares. 
'Cattle' shall include bulls, COMS, oxen, heifers 
and calves. 
"Sheep' shall include rams, eM", .. thers and 
lambs. 
"streets' shall include any highway, road, 
bridge, lane, footpath, square, court, alley, and 
passage, whether the same respectively be 
thoroughfares Dr not. 
Words of the singular number shall include the plural, 
and vi~ers~, and KOrds of the .asculine gender shall 
include the fe.inine. The Too Clerk Dr other person whom 
the Council .ay appoint by resolution of power of attorney 
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may lawfully prosecute in all cases falling under the 
provisioos of these regulatioos. 
Repeal of for .. r regulations. 
239. From and after the promulgation of these 
regulations, all ''tmidpal Regulations previously in force 
within the ~nidpality of East Londoo shall be and hereby 
are repealed. 
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Aoended Regulations 
Regulation No. 221 to he rescinded and the foll""ing 
substituted: -
221. f'rty person keeping one or lOre dog. !!Yer the age 
of six lOOt"', within the 1I.its of the lUIIiclpallty, 
shall cause the sue to he registered at the Too Clerk 's 
Office, and pay 55. annually for such regiltration of each 
dog, and shall further pr!!Ylde each dog with a collar to 
which the I\tnidpal register tidet shall be attached, 
such reglstratloo to be available ooly for the year ending 
31st Dec: .. "", ne.t after day of issue. f'rty person or 
persons failing to register such dog or dogs within 
30 days fr .. the 1st January in each year, shall incur and 
he liable to the penalty in clause No. 2J7. 
221 a. f'rty dog of the age of 6 ooothl or upwards, 
found in any street Dr public place or on the c-.nage 
within the II.its of the IUnicipality, without having on a 
collar with the .. tal ticket attached (al lentloned In the 
last preceding regulation) lay he disposed of as pr!!Yided 
in the succeeding regulation by the street-keeper or other 
officer appointed by the Council for that purpose. 
Regulation No. 95 to he rescinded and the foll""ing 
substituted: -
95. No person lhall crad or otherwise use the lash of 
any long wagon whip in any street Dr public plac. within 
the lUniclpallty. 
Regulation No. 224 to he all!nded IS foil .... : -
224. It shall be lawful for the Council to dOland and 
take fr.. all persons residing within the li.its of the 
lUnicipaIity, whether plying as c..ooo carri.rs Dr 
otherwise, and fr .. all persons non-resident but plying as 
Cc.JI carriers within the Ii.lts of the lUnicipality, the 
subjoined tues in respect of carriages or vehicles in the 
use of such residents or Cc.JI carriers, within the said 
li.its:-
(1) (): every four"1lheeled vehicl, 
dralll by horses Dr oxen, and 
constructed and used for the 
transport of goods •• • • • • • • • • • • 
(2) (): every vehicle with less than 
four wheels and dralll by horses 
or oxen, constructed or used In 
the transport of goodl or for 
the purpose of any trade • • • 
(3) (): every four"1lheeIed vehicle 
dralll by .ore than one horse Dr 
0', constructed and used only 
• • • • , I 
for the conveyance of persons • • • • • • • 
(4) (): every Ipring tMO"1lheeIed 
vehicle dralll by two or .ore 
horses or oxen, Conltructed 
and used only for the conveyance 
of per500s .... . , . . . . . • . . . . 
(S) (): mry spring two"1lheeled 
vehicle, dralll by two or lOre 
horses, constructed and used 
for the conveyance of goods or 
for the purposes of trade 
£ s. d. 
2 0 0 
1 10 0 
100 
1 0 0 
generally •• • •••••••••••• " 1 10 0 
(6) (): every vehicle with two or 
.ore wheel! dralll by ooe horse 
or ox, and coostructed and used 
for the conveyance of persons 
only ......•... , . . • . . • . • 1 0 0 
All such carriage taxes shall he payable at the off ie, 
of the T""" Clerk annually in the oooth of JillUiry, where 
all carriages or other vehicles shall he registered within 
one oooth after they shall have been brought into use: 
pr!!Yided, however, that In respect of any vehlcl, brought 
Into use hetween the lit January and lit July in any year, 
such taxes shall be payable at the ti .. of reglltration, 
but In respect of any vehicle which shall not haV! been 
brought into use hefore the 1st July and the 31st Dec: .. ber 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 11.11 . 1884. Proclamation 254 of 1884. 
in any y.ar, half the said ta, shall be payabl •• All such 
lic""c .. shall be r""MeI 111 the lit January in .ach y.ar. 
Any pmll1 n"ll"ting or r.fusing to r"lister, in 
accordanc. her .. ith, any v.hicl. that he .ay have brought 
into us., or n"ll"ting or r.fusing to pay tho tax .. 
herein provided for within thirty days after the sue 
shall have bocCI! due and payable, .hall be liabl. to .uch 
penalty as the Kagi.trat ... y inflict In additill1 to such 
taxes. 
Additill1al Regulations to be incorporated and 
included in .. isting Itmidoal Regulations. 
No. 65 a. No per5ll1 shall I.av. or cau .. or aiiON to 
be I.ft 111 the footpath or roadMay of any street at any 
tl .. during the day or night, any v.hlcl. or vehlcl .. Mith 
or wltlnlt ani .. ls attached thereto, or any goods, .. r .. , 
.. rchandiz., padag .. , or .. t.rials of any doscription, In 
182 
such .anner that the pamg. shali be thereby 
inconv""l""cod or obstructed: provided, howver, that in 
the ca.. of any .. gon or other vehicle loading or 
unloading, a period of three Inlrs during the day ti .. 
frOl the c.enCl!ll!!lt of such loading or unloading shall 
be aiiONed for the retOVal of such wagon or other v.hicle 
and its contents. 
202 a. No per5ll1, whether residents of any location or 
othe,"is., shall be allONed to cr.at. or join in a 
disturbance In any rut or other part of any location, and 
in the !Vent of any such disturbance taking pia" in any 
rut, the &Jperintendent or any headean is her.by 
authorized to enter such rut for the purpose of stopping 
such dlsturbanc. and ISClrtalnlng the nun of persons 
joining in the sa ... 
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NOVEMBER 1884 [I] 
AIonded Regulations 
RI1qulation 189 to be uended as followsl -
189. Every .dult lale porson dOliciled with. rl1qistored 
occupIer .hall within tho first thr.. d.ys of his arrlv.1 
obt.in frOi tho Suporint .. d .. t. porlit to be 50 dOliciled, and 
shall p.y for such porllt tho SUI of Is. 611., and shall be 
bound within tho fir.t thr.. days of overy oonth to .ppoar 
before tho Suporlnt .. d .. t to have tho .aid pmlt r .. I!Mf!d, and 
for every such r ..... 1 of tho sa ... f .. of Is. 611. sh.ll be 
p.y.ble to tho Suporlnt .. d .. t. Tho nUlber of dOliciled porsons 
to be porlitted to reside In anyone hut to be left to tho 
distretion of tho Suporint .. d .. t. 
RI1qulation no. 232 to be uended as follows, -
232. Tho NOrd '!Uniclpallty' In tho 5!Cond line to be tak .. 
out and tho NOrd 'TDII1' Inserted instead. For tho purpose. of 
thl. RI1qulation tho NOrd TDII1 shall be defined as follows, 
FrOi tho beach on tho llest Bank of tho Buffalo River in a 
straight line to Baker's NeIls, thence to tho Eastern corner of 
tho Harbour Mork. Reservoir, thence in a .traight line to 
Fort eluorgan, thence to tho Cross Roads, thence In a straight 
line to tho Pontoon, thence across tho Buffalo River, thence 
follOOllng tho right bank of tho First Cr .. k River to tho comer 
of Acre IS, C, thence continuing on tho right bank to tho 
Intake of tho Railway Reservoir, thence to tho 2nd Railway 
Crossing at tho uppor .. d of Oxford-str .. t, thence in a 
.traight line to tho comer of Lot 53 Gman Village 
Allotoonh, thence follOOling tho left bank of the Blind River 
to tho Harbour Mor.. f .. ce, thence follOOling tho fence 
southwards to tho sea, thence along tho sea-.:oast cros.lng tho 
Buffalo River at its lOUth, to tho point first ,,""tioned on tho 
llest Bank of tho Buffalo River, 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 28.11.1884. Proclamation 257 of 1884 . 
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APRIL 1886 [IJ 
211. Tho toll I pay.ble by p""ons and tr.ffic crossing at 
tho .. id Pontoon and Ferry sh.11 be .S 101lOMSI 
(.) At tho crO!sing pl.ce knOMll.. tho Pontoon, Betlll!t!l1 tho 
inJrs 01 5 o'clock •••• and 8 o'clock 1' ••• IrOll tho ht October 
to 31st I1arch, and betlll!t!l1 tho inJr. 016 o'clock '.t. and 
7 o'clock 1' ••• IrOi 1st April to 30th Septelber in each year. 
~. d. 
1. For every .. dd Ie horse •••••••••••••• 0 3 
2. For every loose horse or hoad 01 cattle • • • • •• 0 2 
3. For every lulHized ox Maqon and 
cattl~ draMing saM! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2 6 
4. For every Slall ox Magon, Scotch c.rt or 
Serlin spider Mith 8 bullocks • • • • • • • • . • 2 0 
5. do. do. 6 bullocks · ... ..... ..... 1 6 
6. do. do. 4 bullocks · ......... , ... 1 3 
7. do. do. 2 bullocks · ............. 1 0 
[For 3 to 7J Hall toll to be charged for re-crossing if 
returning on tho sale day betlll!t!l1 tho hours .bovNt!fltioned. 
8. For every vehicle on Mhoels, except 
ox M'gonS, SerMan spiders and Scotch 
carts, por Mhoel • • ••••••••••• • 0 2't 
9. For e.ch ani •• 1 dr.Ming.... • • • • • • • • • • • 0 1 
[For 8 and 9J SUch vehicles .s .re used for tho convey.nce of 
goods only to recrO!s at half toll if returnIng on tho Sal! day 
bet...." tho inJrs .bove-oentioned. 
10. For every Mhoelbarrow and boy Mith Sal! 0 3 
11. For every hand trud and tim boys ... ..... 0 4 
12. For each goat or pig • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ~ 
13. For e.ch shoep Mhen nu.ber under SO ....... 0 0'1 
II For mh addition.1 ,beep over SO ..... ... 0 ~ 
15. For each O!trich • • • •••••••••••••• 0 2 
16. For each foot passenger , , ........... 0 1 
Any excess of wight over 8,000 [lb!. J Mhich lay be frund on 
any !lagon shall be charged for at tho rate of ld for every 
100 lb!. wight in excess, and carrier •• re required to produce 
tho !laybills of every !lagon to tho pontoon-keepor Mhen called 
upon to do so. 
Before or after tho above-oentioned inJrs, foot passengers M. 
All othor Tr.ffic druble to .bove rates. 
1. Government Gazette, 13 .4.1886. Proclamation 47 of 1886. 
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JUNE 1888 [1 J 
AI£HDED REIilATlIIj 
188. Every regi,tered occupier of • hut or dMOlling 
shall Mlthln the first three days of every cal!!lldar IOOth, pay 
or cause to be paid to the 9Jperlnt!!lldent, the SUI of 
b,o shillings, .s occupation r!!llt for such IOOth, and shall, In 
addition to the alQ(Jnt of r!!llt, pay a fine of one penny for 
overy day such person shall so neglect to paYI provided, 
hoooover, that no such fin!! shall be levied for anyone IOOth 
In gr .. s allOUllt exceeding the allOUllt of such IOOthly r!!lltl and 
in default of such pay...,t of such rent and ,uch fin!! during 
the tNO con5l!Cutive IOOths after the me have bee ... due and 
payable, it ,hall be IaMful for the 9Jperintendent to proceed 
to recover the sue in like llanner ., is provided as to hut-tax 
by the Act No. 2 of 1869; provided that if at the expiration 
of such tori of tNO IOOths, such registered occupier is not In 
the p""session of other lOVeable property sufficient to pay 
such rent and such fines, it shall be laMful for the 
9Jperintendent to .. II the right of the occupation of such hut 
or dMOlllng, and to hand to the occupier any surplus If dallied 
Mithin one IOOthl and provided that no hut or dMOlIIng on 
Mhlch any arrear of rent 'fin!! is due and payable shall be 
tran,ferred on the location register to any other occupier 
until all such arrears of r!!llt and all such fin!! have been 
duly paid; and provided further that in all cas!! of such 
neglect so to pay such hut-rent it shall be I'Mful for the 
Superintendent to c.ncel the location perllt of the occupier. 
1. Government Gazette, 8.6.1886. Proclamation 86 of 1886. 
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DECEMBER 1886 [1] 
ADDITIONAL REGUlATIQN 
150(a) In case 01 drought, repairs to Marks or the 
existl!l1Ce 01 any other cauS! lItlich in the opinion of the 
Council lay render it desir.ble to r!ljulate, litit, or .top the 
supply of .. t,r either in the .. ins or in anyone or lOr. 
leading. for dOl!5tlc or other purposes, it shall be laMlul for 
the Council to do 50 on giving not les5 than tllfllty-four hours 
notice, in Mriting, to the holders of the leadings affected, or 
by public advertiseoont at the option of the Council. 
1. Government Gazette, 4 . 1 . 1887 . Proclamation 218 of 1886. 
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JANUARY 1888 [1) 
RPgulation 32. Instead of the NOrd. ·tNO days' in the 
6th line, the NOrds ' seven days, provided such anioals be 
herded' be Inserted bet.... the NOrds 'exceedin<J' and 
'after' . 
Re<julation 70. The NOrd ·.ater· to be inserted bet .... 
the NOrds ·to· and 'feed', and the NOrds 'excepting .hile 
.tanding in harness' bet .... the NOrds 'horse' and 'or', 
both in the second line. 
Re<julation 211, Sec (b). The NOrd. ·bet .... the 
hours, &to &t.' to and including the NOrd. '30th Septetber 
in each year' to be cancelled. The tariffs to be altered 
as follOO5: -
For each foot passenger crossing 
bet.... the hours of 5 I.'. 
and 9 p ••• (payable either in cash 
s. d. 
or by Itmlcipal toten) • 0 ••• 0 • • • • • 0 1 
Do., bot .... the hours of 8 p ••• 
and 12 p.. . . ............ I • • 0 3 
The NOrds 'before or after the abovHl!ntioned 
hours &t &to to the end of the Re<julatlon to be cancelled. 
Re<jUlation 192 to read as foll!lllS: 'my person found 
In the location .Ithout being provided .ith such pas. or 
certificate a •• tatute la. require., or such pertH as is 
required by the East London Kunlclpal locaUoo 
re<jUlations, or .ho shall ne<jlect or refuse to produce 
such per. lt, or certificate .hen requested to dO 10 by the 
SUperintendent or other officer of the liM shall be 
SUMarily apprehended and lodged in gaol, rod no occupier 
of a hut or d .. lling shall receive in such hut or dMelling 
any persoo not 50 provided .ith such pertit, a. above 
eentioned, or pa •• , Dr certificate, as the It.tute I .. 
requires,' 
Requlation 211 (as aeended on the 7th Novetber 1884) to 
bo further alended by the cancellation of thl NOrd! 
·.ithin thirty days frot the 1st January in each year.' 
Re<jUlation 222. The NOrd. "and .hose OIIIllr cannot bo 
traced' to be cancelled. 
Do., bot .... the hours of i2 p... ADDITlIM. RfIRATlIW 
and 5 a •••••••.•• • •• • , • . • •. 0 6 
For each parcel, carried by a foot 
passenger, exceeding 15 Ibs. in Neight 
and not meedin<J 50 I bs, bet.... the 
hours of 5 a •• • and B p.. . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 
Do., bet .... the hours of 8 p ••• 
and 5 a. l .... . , . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 6 
237 (a) In all cases of prosecution for contravention 
of any 000 or lOre of these re<julations, thl "-glstrate 
shall have powr to order the costs of such prosecution to 
bo paid by the person convicted, in addltioo to the 
penalty. 
1. Government Gazette , 17.1 . 1888 . Proclamation 1 of 1888 . 
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JUNE 1888 (1) 
ADDlTItWL REIUATl~ 
No. B8 a. No pmoo shall kHP I disorderly hou!l!, a bawdy 
hou!l!, or a ga.ing hou!l! within the !Uniclpality, nor shall any 
house be I.t for stlch a purpoll!. 
1. CrQyernment Gazette, 8.6 . 1888. Proclamation 103 of 1888. 
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JULY 1893 [l) 
ADDITIIM. REIWITlIJj 
No. 101 A. Cab Fares. - Tariff for the conveyance of 
one or b,o porsoos; if lOre than b,o the charge is to be 
50 por cent in addi tion. 
(11 Frill anyone part of the tOlfl, East Bank to 
another part, including SouthernllOOll, the Beach Cottagos, 
and the landing stag., sing 1. journey, Is.; return, 
Is. 6<1. 
(2) Frill anyone part of the tOlfl to another on the 
East Bank, .!cluding SouthernllOOll, to the Beach Cottages, 
and the landing Stage, .ingle journey, M.; return, 9d. 
(3) Frill any part of the tOlfl, East Bank, to the lOIfI 
on the Nest Bank, including Pontoon fee of 2s., single 
journey, 50.; return 65. 
(I) A ride frill any part of the tOlfl II!St of the 
Railway line, through the Park, and back to the sal! 
place, 21. 
(5) A ride frill any part of the tOlfl east of the 
Railway line, i.e. Southormoood or Beach, through the Park 
and back to the sal! place, 35. 
(6) For the ti .. detained kept waiting a charge of M. 
(not each porsoo) for every [quarter) hour will be .. de in 
addition to the above fares. 
(7) The vehicles can be hired by the hour at the rate 
of 25. 6<1. por hour or part of an hour, but no fare less 
than 2 •• 6<1., and the vehicle to be l.ft within the li.it. 
of the tOllll. 
Every registered cab standing or being in the public 
streets shall be d!!ft!d as plying for hire, and the driver 
thereof shall not refuse to accept an offer of engageMent 
mept actually hired, in which case a placard bearing the 
MOrd 'engaged' IIlst be e!hibited on either Ilde of the 
driver's stat. Any porion guilty of .aking I higher 
charge than is hereby authorised, or refusing to accept an 
engag!ll!llt, unless actually engaged, shall, upon 
conviction, be liable to a ponalty not meeding £5; or 
in default of payoent, to be i. prisoned with or without 
hard labour for a poried not exceeding on. IOIlth, unless 
such ponalty be soon paid. 
Rogulation No. 3 is aoended to r.ad as follows: -
Should there at any tiN! appointed for a lOtting 
whether ordinary or special, not be a sufficient nuober of 
Councillors prosent to for. a quoru. , the l!ayor, or in his 
absence any Councillor who .. y be elected to prHide, 
shall after waiting until fifteen . inutH after the 
officlal ti .. , declare the letting adjourned, MId shall 
ti! a ti .. for another letting to be held in its stead, of 
which t...,ty four hours notice shall be given in writing 
to each Councillor. 
1 . Goyernment Gazette, 21.7 .1893 . Proolamation 259 of 1893. 
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MAY 1894 [11 
PDDITIIljIi.. REBlATlIIj 
The follo,ting clause shall be added to Regulations Nos 6511 
and 9~, proclaioed on the 7th NovNber, 1884 and 
Regulation 88A, proclaloed on the 6th June, IB8!l: -
For and In respect of any contravention of the provl!lons of 
Regulation. 6501, 88A and 95, any per500 contravening the 5Ue, 
shall incur and be liable to a penalty not exceeding £~. Such 
defaulter shall, In case he shall not forthwith pay any fine 
i.posed upon hil, be liable to ilpri500oent, with or without 
hard labour, for any period not meeding three calendar 
lOOt"", and all fines recovered under these Regulation. shall 
be payable to the Council on behalf of the Itmlcipality. 
1. Government Gazette, 11.5.1894. Proclamation 139 of 1894. 
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JULY 1894 [I] 
AIIIIlED REWTlIII 
Froo and after the date of prooulgation hereof, Regulation 
No. m shall be repealed and in place thereof the follOlling 
shall be the Regulation No. 237: -
237. For and in respect of any contravl!!1tion of the 
provisions of any Regulation heretofore .. de, or Mhich .. y 
hereafter be .. de by the Council, any person 50 contravl!!1ing 
the sail! shall incur and be liable, upon conViction, to pay a 
penalty not exceeding £5, or to be i.prisoned (with or without 
hard labour) for any period not exceeding thrl!!! oonths, unless 
such penalty be sooner paid. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 27.7.1894. Proclamation 236 of 1894. 
APPENDIX 8 
EAST LONDON MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS ISSUED IN TERMS OF 
THE EAST LONDON MUNICIPALITY AMENDMENT ACT OF 1895 
AND OTHER APPLICABLE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT 
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OCl'OBER 1895 [1) 
DIVISION OF NARD 
Nard No.3, to include that portion of the Municipality of 
East London situate on the East Bank of the Buffalo River: 
(II North of and including the North side of Union Street, or a 
line drm either May to points on the Buffalo River and the 
pereanent May of the Cape SovemlM!l1t RallMay reopectively in 
continuation thereof; and (21 Nest of the peroanent May of the 
Cape SovemlM!l1t RallMaY. 
Nard No.4, to include the Mhole of the retaining portion of 
the ltJnicipility of East London, not included in the Nards 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 
1. Government Gazette , 29 . 10.1895 . Proclamation 434 of 1895. 
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FEBRUARY 1898 [IJ 
MItIED REIllATlIII 
233. No buildlrnJ shall be c.-nced or al tered within the 
li.its of the ""nicipality before the plans for such building. 
are fl"t sublltted to and approved of by that Coordl. 
234. All plans shall be in duplicate, and ,hall show such 
particulars as the Council lOy frot till to till! require and 
appoint. 
1. Government Gazette, 15 .2 . 1898. Proclamation 55 of 1898. 
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AUGUST 1898 [1] 
PlIlHTlIN'L IlEIllATI~ 
1. My porsm or porsms who shall run, trundle or ride a 
bicycle or other vehicle, or propol, or cause to be propolled, 
any bicycle, tricycle or other vehicle whether the said 
bicycle, tricycle or any other vehicle is run, driven or 
propolled by the phy5ical ICtilll of the said porSlll or porsms, 
or caused to be run, driven or propolled by any other agency 
save that of beasts of burden, in any directilll within the 
lilits of the l\Jniclpality at any ti .. after sunset, and before 
sunrise, shall exhibit a good and sufficient light froo the 
frlllt of such blcycl., tricycle or other vehicle. 
2. My porsm or porSlll5 who shall run, trundle or ride or 
in any other way propol or cause to be propolled In any 
directilll, any bicycl., tricycle or any other vehicle, whether 
propolled by hulan, physical or any other agency, appliance or 
leans, save that of beasts of burden, within the lilits of the 
~nlcipality shall not porlit the said bicycle, tricycle or 
other vehicle when In IOtllll to exceed a speed of .. ven Iii .. 
por hour while the said bicycle, tricycle or other vehicle as 
aforesaid i, traversing or lOVing in any street within the 
lil its of the I\JnlcipalitYI and further, all such porsms 
aforesaid shall keep a bell or other oochanical lIarl of a 
pattern and design to be approved of froo ti .. to tI .. by the 
Teon Council, affixed to the bicycle, tricycle or other 
vehicle, and such bell or other approved alarl shall be kept In 
good order, and rung at such tI ... IS are nec .... ry to warn 
other porSllls who are In the streets of the approach of such 
bicycle, tricycle or other vehicle, in order to avert a 
threatened or possible danger of accident. 
3. No porsm or porSllls shall run, trundle, ride, propol, 
or In any way cau .. to be trundled, ridden or propolled any 
bicycle, tricycl. or other vehicle a, above oentillled, 111 any 
footpath, sidepath or footbridge, within the lilits of the 
l\Jnicipality. 
1. Cwyernment Gazette, 23.8 . 1898 . Proclamation 239 of 1898 . 
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DECEMBER 1901 [I] 
WIER VI. 
RE6WlTI[Jf.j Fill I'EHICI.£S PlYltE FIll HIRE, Itc. 
I. Every vehicle for the cmveyance of passengers 
plying for hir!, and .. ery v.hicle plying for hir. within 
the lI.micipality, together with the horSf or horsl!S, or 
other aniuls and the haml!Ss therlOf, bofor! boing !O 
.. played, lUst exhibit in frmt of the lI.micipai Office, 
Dr at such other place, and at such tilts as the Cruncil 
uy roquire for the purpose of boing mlined by such 
persms as the Cruncil uy appoint, in order to ascertain 
whether such vehicle is in good repair, and is fit and 
proper in other rl!Spocts for the IIDrk to bo perforaec!, and 
affords sufficient rDOl for the nUibor of per5ttls it is 
intended to carry, and in order thit such nUiber of 
perSttls tay bo fixed, and such vehicle, if approved, bo 
nUibored, licensed, and r"'listered, and the proprietor of 
such v.hicl. shall annually pay for ... ry four-wheeled 
v!hicle licensed, to carry lOr! than four passeng!rs, the 
SUI of tllD pounds, for .. ery other four-wheeled vehicle 
the SUI of me pound ten shillings, and for overy 
tllD-tlheeled vehicle tho SUI of m! pound .trrling, m 
rICeiving frOi the TCINIl Clerk a cortific.t. of such 
registratim, and of the nUibor of passengers to be 
cmveyed by such vehicle; provided that such corti fic.te 
tay bo transforred with the cmsent of the Cruncil, upm 
pay tent to the Cruncll of tllD shillings and sixpencr for 
such transf.r. 
2. Q1ch r"'listratim and payaent shall bo renl!lled 
annually, so Img as any such vehicle shall be .. played or 
ply for hire as aforl!Said; and provided al!O that ev.ry 
such vehicle so r"'listered and .. played, as aforl!Said, 
shall bo exhibited for inspoctim at such pi". and tilts 
II the Cruncil tay require, at Imt me! in overy si! 
amths, and every such registratim shall be endor5ed m 
the r"'lister. 
3. No vehicle shall bo entitied to ply for hire until 
pas5ed and registered and licence for such purpose shall 
hav! been granted, and the proprietor of any such vehicle 
so plying for hire without having taken out the nICl!Ssary 
licence shall upm cmvictim bo liable to a penalty not 
exc"""ing five pounds. 
4. The proprietors of III r"'listered vehicln .hall be 
bound to keep thea clean and in a .tate of good and 
efficient repair, and tho hamOS! providtd .hall bo 
sufficient and in good repair, and they shall provide a 
duly qualified driver, dICently attired, for the sa .. , who 
shall annually apply for and rIColve a IICIIICI IrDi the 
TOIIII Clerk, for which he shall pay ten shilling., which 
Iicene! or duplicate therlOf he shall bo boood to produce 
m detand; and evory I*1ibus shall bo attendtd by at 
least me duly qualified cmductor. The ani .. l. ..ployed 
in IIDrklng all vehlcll!S shall at all ti ... bo tept in good 
IIDrking conditim. 
5. All vehicll!S r"'listered as aforl!Said IUlt have the 
r"'lbtered nUllbor, together with the nUibor 01 passengers 
each is licensed to carry affixed to !OI! cm.picuou, part 
of the outside of the said vehicle in l"'lible characters, 
the nUibor to bo in figurl!S of not Il!Ss than tllD inches in 
height, and each driver or cmductor shall bo obliged to 
""or in !OI! positim where it can be easily seen I badg! 
to bo obtained at tho lI.Jnicipal Officl!S, upm which shall 
bo reprtsented the nUlbor of the OMibus or other vehicle 
to which he bolmgs. 
6. No vehicle plying for hire within the lilits of the 
lI.micipality shall bo allOM!!d to carry a greater I1UIbor of 
passengers than that painted upm it and regilttrtd in the 
books of the lI.Jnicipality, and all OIIlibuSl!S shall have 
painttd m the inner side of the door of .ach vehicle tho 
na ... of thl plaCts to which they run and flrn payable to 
and frOi each plate. TIID children under ten years of age 
shall rICim as me adult, and every tab lUSt han affixed 
in a cmspicuous place m the inside the farl!S payable 
within the Iilits of such lI.micipality. 
7. The Farl!S for Passenger Traffic within the 
lI.micipality shall bo as follONS' -
I. FrOi any me part of tho TCINIl East Bank to .nother 
part including SoothemllOod, Belgravia, the Beach Cottagl!S 
and the landing Slage, single joumey for each perm 15., 
retum joumey is. 6d. 
2. FrOi any me part of the TOIIII to another of the 
East Bank including RICreatim Braund and Agricultural 
Showgraund, excludill<J the Beach Cottagl!S, SoothemllOod, 
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Belgravia, and the Landing Stage, single Journey for each 
persoo bd., return journey 9d. 
N.B. The bd. fare in the directioo of the Beach is 
li,ited by Chi,berlain'! Corner, Inverleith Terrace. 
3. Froo any part of the TDIIl East Bank to the TDIIl 00 
the Nest Bank (in additioo to the Pootoon f .. of 2s . ) 
single journey for each persoo 3s., return Journey ~s . bd. 
4. A ride frOl any part of the TOMIl ""st of the 
RailMay Line through the Park and back to the sue place, 
for each persoo 2s. 
5. A ride frOl any part of the TOHn east of the 
RallMay line, i.e. SouthernMOOd or Beach, through the Park 
and bad to the Sillll! place for each persoo 3s. 
b. For the ti .. a vehicle is kept Maiting a charge 
of bd. (not each persool for every quarter of an Inlr Mill 
be lade in additioo to the above fares. 
Tarill by Ti ... 
The follOlfing are the charges for the hire of vehicles 
by ti .. (and not for each persoo riding in it), but the 
charge in no instance shall be less than for ooe Inlr and 
the vehicle to be Itft Mithin the Ii, ill of the tOMllI For 
ooe persoo per Inlr 2s. bd.; for each additiooal persoo 
up to four inclusive, per Inlr, Is., for each additiooal 
persoo over four, per Inlr, 9d.; children under 12 years 
of age half-price. 
B. When hired by ti .. or distance the driver shall be 
bound to drive at a proper speed, i.e. not less than six 
, lies per Inlr 00 hard road, unless requested to drive at 
a slOlll'r rate. 
9. Every registered vehicle Mhen in the public str .. t 
shall be deetl!d to be plying for hire, and the driver 
thereof shall not refuse to accept an oller of engag~t 
unless actually hired at the ti .. , the proof of which 
shall lie 00 the driver by exhibiting a board Mith the 
MOrd ' engaged' painted thereon. 
10. Every passenger shall be allOMed t"""ty pounds of 
luggage Mitlnlt extra charge, over that MOight the charge 
for excess to be at the rate of 3d. (threepence) for every 
t"""ty pounds or part of that MOight. 
II. Every driver of a registered vehicle shall, 00 
being engaged, produce his nulber if requested to do so by 
a passenger. 
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12. In case of dispute betMOen the hirtr and driver, 
the hirer l ay require the driver to proceed to the nearest 
police statioo Mhere the ccl.plaint Mill be entered and 
enquired into, and if 1It!1l founded the party offending 
Mill be prosecuted. 
13. All property left in registered vehleles shall be 
sent to the police statioo Mithin t""lve Inlrs if not 
sooner clailled by the DIller, such OMIler 00 proof of 
OHnership and 00 pay ... t of sixpence for the driver, and 
the charges, if any, payable to the poliet for safe 
custody, shall be entitled to delivery thereof. 
H. Vehicles plying for hire shall not be allOMed to 
stand in the public street except at such places and In 
such order as the Council shall frOl ti .. to ti .. lake 
knOMn, and unless othentise provided all vehicles plying 
for hire shall stand in rank one behind the other 00 the 
proper and appointed stands, and every vehicle arriving at 
a stand where there are other vehicles shall tiki the last 
place thereon; and Mhen any persoo calls a vehicle 
generally Mitlnlt naling or Indicating any ooe in 
particular, the first vehicle in the rank shall be taken 
to the be the ooe called, and no other vehlel. shall leave 
the rank to such call. 
15. No driver of any registered vehicle shall use in 
his said vehicle a Jibbing horse, and shall if coovicted a 
second ti .. be liable to have his licence cancelled in 
additioo to penalty. 
lb. The driver of any registered vehicle .hall not be 
obliged to carry any person in a state of Intoxicatioo, 
filthy, or affected Mith any cootagious disease. 
17. If any driver or cooductor is coovlcted of any 
charge coonected Mith his occupatioo, the ",gl,trate lay 
detand his licence and endorse thereon the nltur. of the 
ollence and the penalty ilposed, and in case of I .ecood 
or sub5equent coovictioo the licence lay be cancelled by 
the Council. 
lB. A copy of these regulations, Mith the tariff of 
charges as fralled by the Council for the tI .. being shall 
be supplied by the TOMn Clerk for the proprietor of every 
vehicle, Mho shall be bound to affix the sale in SOle 
coospicuous place insidt such vehicle. 
19. All .. gon, , carts, dray" rlck,hallS or other 
v.hicles plying for hire or used for the purpose of trade 
within the l\Jnic!pality, ,hall have the nue of the OWl.r 
thereof l"libly painted on the left side thereof in 
l"llble letter, of not less than blo Inches In ,I,.. 
20. Every proprl.tor of any wagon, dray, cart, 
rick,haw or other vehicle plying for hire as c~ 
carriers shall annually apply for, and after In'pectlon 
and approval as provided in clause I of these r"lulations, 
shall receive frCII the TOWl Clerk a licenc. and a nUl ber 
on a tin plat. for such v.hicl. upon pay...,t of a licence 
according to the follOlling tariff, and every resident 
hous.hold.r ,hall be liabl. to pay at the TOWl Offic. on 
or before the 3rd January in .ach y.ar the subjoined taxes 
in respect to carriag" or v.hicles in us. of such 
Resident Hoosehold.r. 
la) For every four wheeled v.hicl. draNn by 
horses, IUles, asses, or oxen, used for the 
transport of good, or other purposes of any 
kind, £2. 
Ib) For ev.ry v.hicl. with less than four 
wheel" draNn by on. or lOr. horses, lUI", 
asses or oxen u,ed for the transport of goods or 
for the purpose of any trad., £1 10 0<1 . 
Ic) For .v.ry rickshaw, lOs. per annUl or part 
of a year. 
Id) On ev.ry v.hicl. for private u,., draNn by 
on. hors., lUI., or other anilal, lOs. 
I.) On .v.ry v.hicl. for private us., draNn by 
blo hor"s, IUles, or other anllals, £1. 
21. All licences r.f.rred to in this chapt.r shall be 
payabl. at the TOWl Offic. not lat.r than the 3rd day 
of January in each y.ar; provided, hIlIIever, that in 
respect of any v.hlcl. brought Into use bet""" the 
1st January and 30th Jun. In any year such licence shall 
be paid as if for a whol. y.ar, and In r.spect of any 
v.hicl. brought into use bet....., 1st July and 
31st Decttber in any year half the said licence shall be 
payabl., and all the said licences shall t.rl inat. on the 
31st Dec .. ber n.xt fall OIling the date of such licence. 
22. The OWler of any vehicl. r.ferred to in this 
chapter who sh.lll n"llect or refuse to r"llster the UIe, 
or to pay tiro! licence therefor bringing the sue Into us. 
shall be Iiabl. to a penalty not .xceeding £10 or in 
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d.fault of payaent to ilprisonlent with or without hard 
labour not .xceeding 3 IOnths. 
23. Any person contravening any of the regulations in 
this Chapt.r for which no special penalty Is provided 
shall be lIabl. upon conviction to a penalty not meeding 
£10. 
2~. The driv.r of any v.hicl. as aforesaid having 
engaged hi ... lf to conv.y a far. or carry goods or 
.. rchandls. of any description shall be bound to conv.y or 
carry sa .. to where directed. 
25. Any person having engaged a vehicl. and r.fuslng 
to pay the proper fare shall be lIabl. upon convlctlon to 
the penalty il posed for a br.ach of the r"lulations. 
26 . The Council lay in such m. Mhor. It Is 
considered necessary insist upon brakes being find to and 
on vehicles plying for hi". 
27. No driver of a v.hicl. shall perl it any person to 
stand upon the spring st.p or outside portion of ,uch 
vehicle while in lOtion, and no person shall be .1l0lled to 
stand upon the spring step or outside portion of any 
v.hicl. whil. in lOtion. 
211 . The driv.r of any v.hicl. having lad. an 
engagOlent to take up a far., goods, or freight at a given 
ti .. , and failing to do so 'hall in addition to the 
penal ties contained her.in be lIabl. to have his licence 
cancelled or suspended at the discretion of the Council 
after conviction by the Magistrate. 
Dlnibus to be stopDed for taking up and 
setting dOWl oassengers on signal. 
29. Every conductor or dr i v.r of an Dlnibus in which 
there is sufficient accOllOdation shall upon being h.llIed 
by a person desirous of travelling by such I*1ibus stop 
the sue and take up such Intending trav.ller with all 
convenient speed, having due regard to the regulations 
relative to the control of v.hlcles and the public traffic 
generally, and shall also upon being requested !III to do by 
any pmenger likewise .top .uch I*1lbu. with all 
convenient speed for the purpose of setting dOWl any 
passeng.r who .ay be desirous of alighting frCII such 
I*1ibu, , and due provision shall be lade for convenient 
cOllUnication between the passengers and the conductor and 
the driv.r. No person 'hall ent.r, or IIOUIIt, or .light 
frCII any OII1ibus whil. such Dlnibus is In lOtion. 
Conveyance of dead bodies or persons suffering 
frill contagious diseases prohibited. 
30. The conductor or driver of any ..,ibus shall not 
kncoingly convey in or upon such ..,ibus the dead body of 
any person or any person suffering frill any infectious or 
contagious disease. 
Conveyance of intoxicated persons prohibited. 
31. '*' person in a state of intodcation who lay be an 
annoyance to other passengers shall be perlitted to enter 
or IOUnt upon any ..,ibus, and if in or upon any such 
..,ibus shall be illediately r!!lOVed by or under direction 
of the conductor. 
Safety of passengers; Lights. 
32. Every ..,ibus and all other vehicles shall be 50 
constructed as to provide for the safety of the passengers 
and for the safe entrance to and exit frill and 
accOllOdation in such ..,ibus and shall when in use 
between sunset and sunrise carry and display tllO lalps 
affixed thereto and 50 placed as to exhibit a white light 
within a reasonable distance in the direction tcoard which 
the ..,ibus or other vehicle is proceeding or is intended 
to proceed, and to exhibit a red light so visible in the 
reverse direction, and such Ialps shall be affixed on each 
side of such ..,ibus or other vehicle in front of or 
adjacent to the front wheel thereof, and shall be in such 
position as to be free of all obstruction to the light. 
There shall also be provided in.ide such ..,ibu. a lalp or 
lal ps of such constructioo and such position as to afford 
adequate light to pas.engers inside such ..,ibus between 
the hours of sunset and sunrise. 
Ventilation. cleanliness and safety of ..,ibuses. 
33. The ooer or ooerl of every ..,ibus plying for 
hire shall cause the SaIl! to be 50 furnished and fitted as 
to secure ventilation, cleanlinen and due provision for 
the safety and convenience of every person therein 
conveyed. Such ooer or ooers shall cause the roof or 
covering of such ..,ibu. to be .. de and kept water tight 
and shall provide such ..,ibus with proper windows and 
shutters set in suitable fraJlf!S, and shall keep and 
.. intain such shutters and all parts of such ..,ibus in 
good and efficient condition to the sat15faction of the 
Inspecting Offic.r. 
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o..ibus to start at stated tileS. 
34. The coner and ooers and the conductor and driver 
of every oenibus shall cause such ..,ibus to start 
p.mctually frOi the places and at the tiles stated, which 
tileS and places shall be shelr! upon a table in such 
..,ibus placed in 5011!' convenient part thereof, and shall 
laintain such table legible and undefaced, provided that 
such ..,ibus shall only be entitled to start frill such 
places within the ltmiclpaJi ty as the Council .. y appoint. 
IUber of persons to be carried. 
35. The coner or coners shall not cause or sutter to 
be conveyed at anyone till!! in or upon any ..,ibus a 
greater nUlber of passengm than will adIi t of the 
provision for adequate seating accoillOdation, to the 
extent of at least sixteen inches frOi side to side, and 
fifteen frOi front to back of every seat in respect of 
each persoo conveyed in or upon such OIOibus, and also of 
adequate accOllOdation to enable every such person to sit 
at ease. 
Notice to be exhibited when ..,ibus full. 
36. When an OIIlibus contains the full IlUIber of 
passengers it is licensed to carry, a notice to that 
effect shall be placed by the conductor in a conspicuous 
position outside such ..,ibus. 
Overcrcoding of ..,ibus. 
37. When an ..,ibus cootains the full IlUIber of 
passengers which it is licensed to carry, no additional 
person shall enter, IOUnt, or retlain in or upon any such 
..,ibu. when warned by the conductor or driver to desht 
therefrOl; and any person persisting in entering, 
IOOnting or retaining in or upon any such ..,ibus shall be 
liable to the penalties provided for a breach of these 
regulations. 
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JULY 1902[1) 
REIRATlIHi FRMD lHJER Tlf !i£VENTII SECTI~ 
IF Tlf • PUa.IC I£IlI1i AIENDI£HT OCT, 1897.' 
I. As regard. the coopellJng of Rnidents to keop 
their Pretisn freo froo Offensive, Infectious, or 
ll1wholHOll! !!atters, the Supprnsilll of ltiisancn, 
and the Preservatilll of Publlc Health. 
1. No pmlll sha 11 keop or cause to be kept III any 
pretises any accultllatilll or deposit of filth, rubbish, 
refuse, lanure, or other offensive latter, so as to be a 
nuisance or injurious or dangerous to health. 
2. No pmlll shall keop or cause to be kept any 
d",lling or other pretises or part of any d",lling or 
other pretises, in an uncleanly, dilipated [sic] or other 
state, or any yard, alley, drain, ditch, pood, or pool, in 
an uncleanly or other state, so as to be a nuisance or 
injurious or dangerous to health. 
3. No perslll shall deposit or keop or cauS! to be 
deposited or kept any nightsoil III any pretisn except in 
a proper sanitary clllvenience approved by the lI.Jniclpal 
Council and in accordance with any regulatilll of the 
lI.Jnicipal Council In that behalf In force for the til! 
being; provided that nothing in this regulatilll shall be 
taken to prohibit the appllcatilll of nlghtsoll lanure to 
any cultivated lands, provided that the sanCtilll of the 
lI.Jnicipal Council be obtained therefor, and that no 
nuisance or danger to the public health rHUlts therefroo. 
4. No perSlll shall keop or cause or perllt to be kept 
upoo his pretlses any sanitary clllvenience, 50 as to 
becOle a nuisance or injurious or dangerous to the public 
heilth. 
5. No perSlll ohall occupy or cause or aliOll to be 
occupied any d",lling not provided with proper sanitary 
coovenience of such descriptilll as tay be prescribed by 
the regulatillls (in anyl of the lI.Jniclpal Council In that 
behalf in force for the til! being. 
6. Every perSlll before giving up possnsilll of, or 
ceasing actually to occupy for a IlIIger period than lIIe 
_k, any pretises shall cauS! all nightsoil to be rNOl'ed 
froo any sanitary clllvenience upoo or bellllging to such 
pretises. 
7. No per'lII ohall deposi t or cause to be deposited in 
such a tanner as to be a nuisance or injurious to the 
public health any nighboil, filth, rUbbish, refuse, or 
lanure III any streot or COllllll land, and no person who 
shall retOve or cauoe 10 be re1lOved froo any pretim 
across or allllg any slreot any nightsoil, filth, rubbish, 
refuse, or .. nure shall in process of rNOl'al deposit or 
cause or allOll to be deposited or to fall any such 
nightsoil, filth, rubbish, refuse, or lanure III any streot 
in such lanner as to be or cause a nuisance or be 
injurious 10 lhe publlc health. 
For the purpose of such r!llOval he shall in !Very case 
uS! or cause 10 be used a suitable vessel or receptacle, 
cart, or carriage, so used, or so cllltrived, or so 
furnished wilh a sufficienl covering as to prevent the 
escape of the cllltents thereof. 
lf in the process of such r!llOval any pmlll shall 
accidentally olop or spill or cau .. or aiiOll to fall upoo 
any otreot any such nlghtsoil, filth, rubbioh, rlfuoe, or 
lanure, he shall fortlltith r!lOYe or cau .. to be rtlOved 
all such nightsoil, filth, rubbish, refuoe, or aanure froo 
the place wher!lll the sal!"y have been slopped or 
opllled or .. y have fallen, and ohall illtedi.!!ly 
thereafter thoroughly s",ep or olherwise thoroughly 
clean .. such pl'CII 
Provided Ihat nothing in this regulatilll ohall be 
d!!l!d to prohibit the depositing, subject to any ruin or 
regulatillls of the lI.Jniclpal Council in that behalf In 
force for the til! being, of any nightsoil, filth, 
rubbioh, refuse, or lanure, In any place lpecilily set 
apart by the lI.Jnicipai Council for that purpo!l, in such 
NIlner thai no nullanc! or Injury to the publlc health is 
caused ther!by. 
B. No perslll shall cause or allOll any offensiv! liquid 
or other .atter to run froo his pretises III to any street 
or into any otreal, watercourse or water furrowl provided 
that nothing in thi! regulatilll shall be taken to prohibit 
the running of any such offensive liquid or any other 
.. tter into any gutter or sewer with the sanCtilll of the 
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Hunlcip.l Councilor In .ccord.nce with the provisions of 
.ny requlaUon of the Hunicipal Council in that behalf in 
force for the II ... being; and provided further that a 
nuhance is not caused and the IRlblic heal th not 
Injurlrusly affect thereby. 
9. No person shall k""P or cause to be kept any ani •• l 
so.s to be a nuisance or Injurious or dangerrus to the 
public health. 
10. No person shall occupy or cause or all'" to be 
occupied any prelises so as to be injurirus or dangerrus 
to the public health, whether by overcr~ing or 
otherwise . 
11. No person shall carry on or cause to be carried on 
any trade or business to do anything on any prelises so as 
to cause a nuisance to be injurirus or dangerrus to the 
public health. 
12. No person shall keep or prepare for sale or cause 
to be kept or prepared for sale any article of food or 
drink for OOIan consulpllon on pr ... ises which by reason of 
such prelises being infected, filthy, or overcr~ed, 
render such article of food or drink Injurlrus or 
dangerrus to the public heal tho ' 
11. As reoards the protection frill pollution of any 
"'ter used by the !!!!bllc for drinking !!!!r!!05tS. 
13. No person shall cause or all'" to fl'" or dr.ln or 
shall thr", or cause to be thr"," any infecllrus, 
offensive, or nOlirus latter or thing into any spring, 
streat, "'tercrurse" water-furr"" reservoir, dal, ""II, 
tank"or other receptacle or conduit for "'ter which the 
public have to use for drinking purposes. 
14. No person shall depo!lt or cause to be depo!Jted 
any infectlrus, offensive, or nOlirus oatter or thing, or 
keep or cause to be kept any anioal or bird by the side of 
or in illOdiate proli. ity to any spring, watercrurse, 
... ter-fu""" reservoir, dat, ""11, tank or other 
receptacle or conduit for water which the public have to 
uS! for drinking purpo!es, so as to cause or be likely to 
cause pollution of such ... ter. 
15. No person shall cause or all'" any anioal or bird 
to enter or othe,"ise pollute any spring, strea., 
... tercrurse, "'ter-furr"" reservoir, dat , ",II, tank, or 
other receptacle or conduit for water which the public 
have to use for drinking purposes. 
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16. No person shall wash, or cause to be ",shed, any 
clothing, utensil or other article or thing, or bathe in 
any spring, ,treat, watercrurse, water-furr"" reservoir, 
dal, ",II, tank, or other receptacle, or conduit for water 
which the public have to use for drinking purposes. 
17. No person sh.ll take .ater frill any 'pring, 
streat, watercourse, .ater-furr"" reservoir, dat, .. II, 
tank or other recept.cle or conduit containing water which 
the public have to use for drinking purpo!es In such a 
tanner as to cause pollution of such water. 
[JJ. As recards the reoulation and restricting of the 
killing of anioals, the establishlent, loc.lity 
and sucervlsion of slaughterhouses, and the 
disposal of the ... ste products of slaughtering. 
lB. No person shall kill any animal or c.use any 
ani •• l to be killed 'on any prelises so as to caUse a 
nuisance or be dangerous or Injurious to health. 
19. No person shall kill or cause to be killed any 
cattle, sheep, goats or pigs, of which the flesh Is 
Intended for ,ale, in any place other than a 
slaughterhouse duly authorised and approved for the 
purposes of these regulations by the Il.lnicipal Council to 
be used for the purpos.s of slaughter for the II ... being; 
provided that no ,laughterhous. shall be authori,ed or 
approved by the Hunlclpal Council In any situation where 
any dr.inage or blood or filth frill such sl'ughterhouse 
oay be li.ble to pollute any SIIlrce of w.ter supply. 
20. Every such sl,ughterhouse sh.ll be situated .t a 
distance of.t Imt one flIndred feet frill Illy dwelling, 
and no p.rt of such slaughterhouse shall tIlder any 
circuntances be used .s a hu. an d""lling. 
21. Every such slaughterhouse shall be constructed of 
and provided with such oaterial and applilnCeI, and be 
used and regulated In such oanner as the Hunlcipal Council 
shall decide, in .ddition to such provisions and 
requir!lents as ar. specified in the nelt succeeding 
sections. 
22. Every such 'laughterhouse shall be provided with 
the foll",ing, nately: -
(.) I'r1 even floor COlPOSed of C!lent, bricks 
l.id In C!lent, or other h.rd and i. per .... bl. 
•• teri.l, and having' sult.ble inclination to 
.dl lt of proper dr.in.ge; 
(b) PrDper .. an5 Df drainage tD be kept at all 
Ii ..... in prDper Drder and efficient aclion; 
(c) At all Ii ... a good and sufficient supply Df 
water fDr the purpose Df prDperly washing and 
tlean51ng the floor and every part Df the Internal 
surface Df .. ery wall Df such slaughterhou.. and 
.. ery v .... I, receptatle, utensil, bench, block, 
and Dther thing used in connection with such 
slaughterhou .. ; 
(d) Adequate .. ans Df ventilation by direct 
c~icalion with the external air, tD be kept at 
all Ii ... in prDper and efficient action; 
(e) Adequate .. ans Df prDperly lighting all parts 
Df such slaughterhou .. tD be kept.t all ti ... in 
proper and efficient action; 
(f) A sufficient nu.ber Df v .. s,l. Dr receptacl .. 
prDperly constructed Df galvanised iron or Dther 
non-absorbent .. terial, and furnished with 
prDperly fitting cover., for the purpose Df 
receiving and convoying frDl such slaughterhou .. 
all blood, lanure, garbage, filth or Dther refu .. 
products Df the slaughtering Df any ani.al Dr the 
dressing Df any carc.se [.icl on the preli ... , and 
(g) PrDper sanitary convenience Df a kind 
approved by the Itmiclpal Cooncil and sufficient 
for the needs Df all perlDns elplayed in such 
slaughterhou.. tD be kept at all tI ... clean, 
efficient, and in good Drder and repaiq provided 
that the Itmiclpal Cooncil .ay, with the previous 
consent Df the "inister and by special r"Dlution 
relax or abandon, if necessity require H, any Df 
the above requir .... ts. 
23. Every occupier Df any such slaughterhou .. shall 
confor. tD the fDllCHing requir .... ts, n ... ly: -
(a) He shall .. intain such slaughterhou .. and all 
thing' used in connection therewith in good and 
efficient Drder and repair. 
(b) He shall cause .. ery part Df the intemal 
surface above the floor Df such slaughterhou.. tD 
be thoroughly washed with hot Iill!Wash at least 
once in .. ery three IDnths. 
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(c) He shall thoroughly tlean .. Dr CIU" tD be 
cleansed every part Df such slaught!rhoute Df all 
blood Dr liquid refu .. Dr aanure, garbage, filth, 
Dr Dffal, within three hours after the cDlpletion 
Df each slaughtering Dr dressing perfDreed 
therein. 
(d) He shall fDrtl'l<Hh upon the cDlpletion Df 
the slaughtering Df any anl,,1 Dr the dr .. slng Df 
any carease in such slaughterhou .. cau.. all 
blood, . anure, garbage, filth Dr Dther refuse 
products, tD be cDllected and deposited in such 
v .... ls Dr receptacl.. as in the last preceding 
regulation lentloned, and shall caull.1I the 
contents Df such vessels or receptacl" and the 
hide Dr skin, fat and Dff.1 Df every ani .. 1 
slaughtered in such slaughterhouse tD be relOved 
frDl such slaughterhou .. at lea.. once in every 
twenty-four hours. 
(e) He shall cau.e all v .... ls, receptacl .. , 
utensils, benches, blocks and Dther things used 
in connection with such Ilaughttrhoull tD be 
thoroughly cleansed IlIedi.t,ly after such 
v .. s,l, receptacle, uten.il, bench, block, Dr 
Dther thing, .hall hm been used and thlll cause 
.. ery such v .... I, receptacle, utensil, bench, 
block, Dr Dther thing, when nDt In actual use, tD 
be kept thoroughly cl,an. ' 
(f) He shall cam tD be adDpted ;rid every 
person elplayed in such slaughterhoull In the 
slaughtering Df any ani. al shall adopt all 
practical .. an. fDr ensuring the Infliction Df as 
little pain or suffering as practlcal in the 
process Df daught'ring any ani .. 1 in such 
sl aught,rhouse. 
(g) He shall nDt at any tI .. keep any ani .. 1 Dr 
cau.. or suffer any ani. al tD be kept in such 
slaughterhouse fDr a longer period th;rt .ay be 
nec .. sary fDr the purpo.. Df preparing such 
ani. al fDr slaughtering. 
(hi He shall nDt keep Dr slaughter any diseased 
ani .. 1 Dr cause Dr suffer any diseased anl .. 1 tD 
be kept Dr slaughtered, Dr prepare the Clrcase Df 
any part Df the carease Df any di .. ased ;rIlIal Dr 
cause Dr suffer the carca .. or any part Df the 
carcase Df any diseased .ni .. 1 to be prlpared in 
such slaughterhouse. 
Ii I He shall not at any till! keep any pig or 
cause or suffer any pig to be kept in such 
sl,ughterhouse or on the preaises whereon such 
sl,ughterhouse is sltu.te unless such pig be so 
kept in prepar.tion for the illll!di.te sl,ughtering 
thereof in such sl.ughterhouse. 
IJ I He shall not at any till! keep any dog or 
cause or suffer any dog to be kept in such 
sl.ughterhouse; provided that the ","lclp.1 
Camcll "y, with the previous consent of the 
"Inister and by speci.1 resolution, relax or 
abandon, If necessity require It, any of the above 
requlr!l!nts. 
24. The foregoing regulations relating to 
slaughterhouses and the killing of ani .. ls shall apply 
outatis outandis to any public sl,ughterhouse or abattoir 
established by the ","icipal CamcH in pursu.nce of the 
powers conferred upon the ","icip.1 Camcil by 'The Public 
Health Mendlll!Ot Act, IB'17,' or any other law. 
IV. As reoards the sale of &ltchers' ~at. 
2~. lIny person using or Intending to use .ny shop, 
roOI or other place for the purpose of keeping or 
preparing or exposing or causing the keeping, or 
preparing, or exposing therein lI!at for sale shall 
forthwith give notice thereof to the ","Icipal Camcil. 
26. No person shall keep or prep.re or expose for sale 
any lI!.t or c.use any lI!.t to be kept or prepared or 
exposed for s.le in any shop, rOOl, or other pl.ce used .s 
• sleeping 'p.r!lll!Ot, or directly connected with any 
sleeping 'par!lll!Ot, or any sanit.ry convenience. 
27, The occuplor of any shop, rOOl, or other pl.ce 
used for the keeping or the preparing or exposure for sale 
of any .. at sh.1I cause such shop, rOOl, or other place 
.nd .11 things belonging to or used in such shop, rOOl, or 
other place to be kept at all tilll!S clean and free frOl 
any dirt, filth, or noxious .. tter or thing. 
He sh.1I c.use such shop, rOOl or place, to be .t .11 
tilll!S sufficiently ventilated by direct cOllUOication with 
the external air. 
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28. No person shall keep or prepare or expose for sale 
or cause to be kept or prepared or exposed for sale any 
dise.sed, unsound, or unwhol!SOlll! .. at. 
V. Senoral. 
2'1. The Illniclpal Camcil sh.1I cause frequent and 
systeaatic Inspection to be lade .t reasonable ti .. s by 
Its health officer, s.nlt.ry Inspector, or other cOlpetent 
officer .ppolnted under the provisions of 'The Public 
Health Alendlll!!lt Act, IB'17,' of all lands or preaises 
whereon any nuisance or any d.nger to the public he.lth Is 
likely to exist, and of all sources of water supply used 
by the public for drinking purposes and of .11 
slaughterhouses .nd places for the sale of butchers' lI!.t 
situate within the district of the Illnicipal Council, in 
order to ascertain whether any contravention of any of the 
foregoing regulations is taking place on such lands or 
preaises, or in connection with such sources of w.ter 
supply, or In such slaughterhouses or places for the sale 
of butchers' Mat. 
30. Wherever in the foregoing regul.tions the teros 
'District,' 'Sanit.ry Cawenience,' 'Night-soil,' 'Sewer,' 
'DIoelllng,' 'street,' or 'SI,ughterhouse' occur, they 
shall have the lI!aning respectively assigned to thel in 
the second section of 'The Public Health Alendlent Act, 
IB'17.' 
31. The foregoing regulations shall be read as one 
with .ny bye-laws or regulations of the ","Iclpal Council 
.t the tioe being lawfully in force, but no such by .... l.ws 
or regulation shall override, detract frOl, or annul 
anything contained in any of the aforesaid regulations. 
32. lIny person convicted of a contravention of any of 
the foregoing regulations, shall be liable for a first 
offence to a penalty not exceeding five pound., .nd for 
every subsequent offence to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
pounds; and in the case of a continuing offence, to a 
further pen.lty not exceeding forty shillings for tach day 
on which such offence is continued, .fter written notice 
thereof of not less than seven d.ys frOl the Ibllcip.1 
Camci I to such person. 
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DECEMBER 1902 [1] 
RlliS fH) REIllATlOO IF TIE IUHCIPli.lTY 
IF EAST L~ 
FrHOd under tho provisions of Ach No. 23 of 1880, 
No. 12 of 1881, No. 15 of 1882, and No. 11 of 1895. 
ClVfTER I. 
PROCmINlS IF roJ«:IL, RIlES IF IIlDER, k. 
1. Tho Ordinary t1eetings of tho Council shall be hold 
at tho tlJnlclpal Office on such day and hour as tho 
Council lay frDl til! to til! appoint. 
2. Special t1eetings of tho Councll lay be convened by 
direction of tho ltayor or by requisition of any throe 
Councillors, dellvered to tho TOII1 Clerk at Imt blO 
clear days before tho day of tho proposed I!!ting, and 
shall be held at the ttJnlcipal Office at the appoInted 
hour. 
3. Tho Council lay adjoum any I!!ting until such day 
and hour as it lOy think fit, provided that the period of 
adjoumoent Is sufficient to adlit of the delivery by post 
or otherwise of a notice to each Councillor specifying the 
day and date of such adjoumoent at le .. t twelve hours 
previous to the I!!ting being held. 
4. Notice of the First Ordinary t1eetlng of the 
Council under these rules shall be posted or othorwise 
delivered to every Councllior at his usual address not 
later than one clear day before the t1eeting, but no 
further notice shall be given 50 long as the day and hour 
upon Mhlch such t1eetings are held reoain unaltered, but an 
Agenda of tho business to be transacted at all Ordinary 
t1eeting. shall be despatched to every Councillor one clear 
day before the t1eetlng. Notice of Special I!!tlngs shall 
be given at Imt 12 hours before the I!!ting, and shall 
state tho place and til! of I!!ting , together Mith the 
business to be considered thereat. Notice of Special 
t1eeting. convened upon the request of throe Counclliors 
shall contain a copy of such requisition. No business 
mept that stated upon the Notice Agenda shall be 
transacted at any Spechl or Adjoumed Special t1eeting. 
5. The ltayor, Deputy ltayor, or Chairun, as tho case 
lay be, shall enforce such of these Ruin .. lay be 
necnsary to preserve order at any t1eeting. 
6. A resUilo or copy of the l inutes of the proceedings 
of all ~eetings of the Councll l ay be delivered to 
Councillors not less than one day prior to thl Ordinary 
t1eeting at Mhich such ~Inutes are to be signed. 
7. No lOtion for tho non-signing of the "inutes of any 
t1eeting shall be adl lssable, nor shall any lOtion or 
discussion be allowed upon tho ~inutes e!cept al to thoir 
accuracy. If such lOtion be carried, the "inutn shall be 
corrected or altered accordingly and signed . 
8. The businns at Ordinary t1eetings of thl Council 
shall be processed Mith in the foil OIling order: -
(a) Election of Chairl an (in the absence of the ltayor 
and Deputy "ayor) . 
(b) Signing of "inutes of Council and CoIIittoe 
t1eetings. 
(c) Susinns appointed by any Statutory enactoent or 
previous resolution of the Council. 
(d) Ratepayers, or other persons MOO lay have been 
SUIIOIled, to be heard. 
(e) stat!lll!llts or c~ications by thl ltayor or 
Deputy "ayor. 
(f) The TOMn Clerk Dr other Officers of the Council to 
sublit reports. 
(g) COIIIittoes, Deputations, or Delegat" to IUbiit 
reports of their proceedings. 
(h) ltatters adjourned by any preceding Council 
t1eeting. 
(i) Notien of ""tion and questions Hhich appear upon 
the Agenda. (See Rule No. 2l of this Chapter.) 
(k) Urgent c.-mications addressed or intended for 
the Counc il • 
(I) Accounts. 
(I ) I&estions, Notices, and sundry bulln"s. 
Provided that any Councillor lay after thl sIgnIng of 
the ~inutes, there being no other question under 
discussion, lOVe that precedence be gIven to iII1y latter 
nHOd on the Agenda, or to any other latter not 50 naled, 
if it be of great urgl!!lCY (see Rule 30 of this Chapter); 
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and the questioo shill be put to the vote at ooce without 
discussioo, and if carried, the latter shall be taken in 
precedence accordingly. 
9. Councillors speaking at Keeting. of the Council 
shall rise and address the Chair, and no Councillor shall 
be allOll!!!f to speak for lOre than ten coosecutive linutes 
upal any .object under discussioo without the coo...,t of 
the Council. 
10. 11 tOIl or lOre Councillors rise at the saoe tioe 
to speak the Chairllan shall deterl ine to whol priority 
shall be given. 
II. I'tly Councillor shall be entitled to take the 
Chairlan's decisioo 00 a point of order at any tioe during 
a Keeling, and such discussioo shall be based upal these 
Rules, and the Chairllan·. ruling thereof shall be final. 
12. Every Itotioo and Aoe!ldoent lade and duly secooded 
shall be read aloud by the Chairllan or the TOIIII Clerk 
before discussioo thereon c.-nces, and no Itotioo or 
Aoe!ldoent after being 50 read shall be withdral«l without 
the coo...,t of the Keeting. 
13. The /lover of a Itotioo shall have the right to 
reply, and having replied or declined to e,ercise 5Uch 
right, the Chairlan shall at ooce put the questioo to the 
vote. 
14. I'tl aoendoent or aoendoenls lay be lOVed to any 
IOtioo or questioo before the Chair, and If the saoe be 
duly HCooded, .hall be put to the vote in the foil OIling 
order, viz .• - The aoendoent last proposed shill be put to 
the vote, and if the Sal! is carried the questioo shall be 
resolved accordingly. If the aoendoent last proposed is 
negated the aoendoent propom iooediately prior to the 
last aoendoent shall be put to the vote and disposed of. 
All other aoendoents shall be put to the vote in rotatioo 
In a slillar lanner. 11 all the aoendoenh be negated the 
original IOtioo shall then be put to the vote. No further 
aoendoent shall be lOVed to any IOtioo or aoendoent before 
the Chair after the Chairllan has COlleOted to take the 
vote upal the questloo. 
15. Every Councillor lOVing an aoendoent oust state 
its terlS before speaking in its 5Opport or in oppositioo 
to the IOlioo. 
lb. The lOVer of an aoendoent shall not have the right 
to reply. 
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17. After any qUettioo has been lOVed and HCooded, 
the lOtion "That the Council do proceed to the next 
business,' or 'That the questioo be nOlI put,' or 'That the 
Council do nOlI adjourn, ' or 'That the cooslderatioo of the 
questioo be adjourned,' lay be put and HCooded 
iooediately after the cooclusioo of the speech of any 
Councillor thereon, and shall be put to the vole at ooce 
(subject to Rule No. 18) without dhcunioo, either In 
lOving, secoodlng, or 5Opporling' provided that If such 
IOtioo be lost no lOver or secooder thereof shill be at 
liberty to lOve dther of such lOtionS a secood tioe in 
the course of the !aIM! debate. If the affirlati ve vote be 
In a Iinorlty, the debate shall be resOled at the point at 
which it was interrupted. 
18. The ooly aoendoents ad'issable 00 a IOtiOO for the 
adjournoent of the Councilor of any partiCUlar questioo 
shall be such as relate to the period of 5Uch proposed 
adjournoent, and no discussioo shall be allOlll!d thereon. 
19. All IOtiooS, aoendoenls, and questioos before the 
Council shall be decided by the oajority of the 
Councillors present, and voting, and except when voting by 
ballot, is hereby directed to be deterlined by show of 
hands or by divisloo if deoanded by tllO oeobm. 
20. When a divisioo is deManded in accordance with 
Rule No. 19 00 any IOtioo, asendoent, or qul!llioo, the 
TOIIII Clerk shall call the n .... of all the Councillors, 
and shall . ark 00 a printed list of Councillors arranged 
alphabetically a stroke against the naoe of each 
Councillor present under the head of 'for' or 'agal"'t,' 
as 5Uch Councillor 'hall vote. Every Councillor present 
at a Keeting oust record his vote, subject, however, to 
the provisioos of Clause 50 of this Chapter of these 
Regulalioos. The Too Clerk shall then add up the nu.bers 
'for' and 'against' as shown by the H.t, and hand it to 
the Chalroan, who shall declare the nuobert therefroo. 
All divisioos shall be recorded 00 the "intltes of the 
Council, showing the na ... of the Councillors voting ' for ' 
or lagainst.· 
21. No Councillor shall speak lOre than lJ1Ce 00 any 
IOlioo, aoendl!l1t, que.Uoo, or point of order, except the 
lOver of a questioo in reply, unle .. by l .. v. of the 
Chairlan, and then ooly in e'planatioo or In ansllt!r to 
observatioos of a personal characler. 
22. In the ovent of any Councillor pe"lstently 
obstructing the business of a ""-ling of the Council, or 
refusing to obey the ruling of the Chalrllan 00 any point 
of order, or declining to withdraw any e'pressloo which 
the Chairlan lay be of opinioo should be withdrall1, such 
Cooncillor shall be naoed by tho Chairlan, whoreupro any 
two Cooncillors lay lOVe and Sl!(ood tho IOtiOO 'That tho 
Councillor nailed by tho Chairlan be suspended until tho 
cooclusioo of tho business of this I1eeting,' or 'That tho 
Councillor naled by tho Chair ... be suspended until tho 
cooclusioo of tho business of tho next Ordinary I1eeHng of 
tho Cooncil,' and such IOtiOO shall be IlIt to tho vote 
without discussioo, and, if adopted by a laJorlty of not 
less than two-thirds of tho Cooncillors present and 
voting, such Cooncillor shall be suspended accordingly, 
and shall not take part in any further proceedings of tho 
Cooncil until tho expiratioo of tho period covered by tho 
IOtiOO. 
23. l'rJy Dellltatioo attending tho Cooncil shall be 
introduced by a Cooncillor, and ooly ooe .... ber of tho 
Dellltatioo shall be allOlft!d to address tho Cooncil, except 
with tho coosent of tho Cooncil. 
24. Every notice of intentioo to introduce a IOtioo or 
quesHoo shall be in writing, signed and dated by tho 
Cooncillor giving tho me, and shall reach tho TOII1 Clerk 
at least three clear days before tho Cooncil I1eeting at 
which it is intended to introduce it, and tho IOtiOO or 
questioo shall be lOVed or asked by tho Councillor giving 
tho notice. In case of aboence such Cooncillor lay depute 
or tho Chair.an lay allow anothor Cooncillor to bring 
forward tho IOtiOO or questiOOj but if no Cooncillor 
shall have been 50 deputed or allOlft!d, such IOtiOO or 
quesHoo shall lapse, provided that tho Cooncillor in 
whose nil! it stand. lay renew tho notice for any 
wbsequent Ordinary I1eeting. !f lOre than ooe notice of 
IOtiOO or questioo be given for any I1eeting tho sa .. shall 
be placed 00 tho Agenda in tho order in which tho 
respective notices shall be received by tho TOII1 Clerk. 
25. Tho following shall be deHOd I'ctioo. of Course, 
and lay be lOVed without notice: -
(a) For tho precedence of any particular business 
nailed 00 tho Agenda Paper. 
(bl For receiving, adopting, carrying out, or 
referring bad any report. 
(cl For acHng upro any c~icatioo or doculent 
before tho Council. 
(dl For hoaring any applicant or cOlplaint. 
(el For tho sitting and adoptioo of report. of tho 
Cooncil in CoIIittee. 
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Notices of all othor IOtioos, unless specially provided 
for under these Rules, alst be given as provided by tho 
foregoing Rule No. 24. 
26. The Council lay at any till!! after tho cooflrlatioo 
of tho "inutes and tho caopletioo of tilt usual and 
ordinary busim. at any Ordinary or Special I1eeting upro 
a IOtiOO, duly lOVed, secooded, and carried, go into 
C-lttee 00 any .pecial subject which it lay be 
coosidered desirable to discuss in that way. QJch IOtiOO 
shal!, after being secooded, be put to tho vota without 
discussioo. !f tho IOtiOO be carried the place of ... ting 
shall be cleared of all persoos othor than Councillors and 
Officers, except with tho special sanctioo of the Council. 
27. When tho Cooncil is sitting in CoIIittee of the 
whole Council, tho Chair ... of the I1eeting at which tho 
Cooncll resolved to sit in COIiIittee shall be thl Chairlan 
of the COOIittee of the whole Cooncil, and the Rules 
requiring that the Cooncillor shall addr",. the Chair 
standing and shall ooly speak ooce shall not apply. 
29. When the questioo for the coosideratioo of which 
the Council resolved to sit in COIIittee has been 
discussed and a resolutioo thereoo adopted, such 
resolutioo shall be reported to the Cooncil whIn not in 
COItlttee; and tho Council shall resu .. and proceed with 
the r .. ainder of the business as if the Council had not 
been sitting in CoIIittee without requiring any IOtioo for 
that IlIrpose. 
2'1. If, however, during the course of dilcussioo in 
CoMlttee any Councillor .hall coosider It IlICHsary and 
expedient to cease to sit in CoHittee, either because the 
subject has been sufficiently discussed with thl CoIIlttee 
having cote to any decisioo thereoo, or for thl IlIrpo5e of 
proceeding under the cOlp!ete Rules of Order, It shall be 
cOlpetent for such Cooncillor to lOVe 'That tho Council do 
now rl!5Ulll!,' and tho IOtiOO having been secooded, tho 
Chair ... shall, without allowing any discmioo thoreoo, 
forthwith put tho questioo to tho vote and tho Cooncil 
shall cootinue in COIIittee or resu .. , a. tho lajority of 
Cooncillors present and voting shall decide. When tho 
Council shall have resuled without tho quHtiOO in 
CoIIittee having been finally disposed of, tilt debate 
shall be resueed at tho stage at which tho Council 
resolved to sit in CoIIittee. 
30. Whenever any Councillor desires, 00 tho grounds of 
urgency or exigency, to bring under tho coolideration of 
tho Coonci! at any Ordinary I1eeting any que1tioo of latter 
or IOtiOO which does not appear 00 tho Agenda, and of 
which no previous notice has bmt given, he shall be 
allM<! briefly to state the subject or lOtion, and 
without coooent to lOVel - 'That the question to which the 
attention 01 the Council has not bmt drawn be considered 
10rthwlth as a oatter or urgency or ellgency.' The ~tlon 
being Sf!Conded, and there being no objection thereto, the 
~er shall be allM<! to bring the question under 
consideration .ither by May 01 lOtion or otherwise. II, 
ho!Iever, any Councillor objects, such Councillor shall be 
allM<! silply to state his reasons without entering into 
any argu"""t, alter which the Chalroan shall, without 
allowing any lurther discussion, elplanation or aoendoent, 
take the vote lor or against the lOtion, and the question 
shall be brought forward or not as the oajority 01 the 
Councillors present shall decld.; provided that no lOtion 
01 urgency or edgency shall be in order during the 
consideration 01 any other subject. 
31. A Resolution 01 the Council which has bmt carried 
by votes 01 less than five Councillors shall not be acted 
upon in the .vent 01 a Councillor, during the IeOtlng 01 
the Council at which such resolution was carried, giving 
notice 01 his Intention to bring the resolution under 
review at the nelt I1eoting lor the purpose 01 rescinding 
or aoending the .... pending the decision 01 the Council 
at the nelt I1eoting. 
32. No resolution at any ... ting 01 Council shall be 
revoked or altered at any subsequent ... ting, unless 
notic! 01 the intention to propose such revocation be 
given to each 01 the Councillors two days at I.ast belore 
oolding the I1eoting, nor unless such revocation or 
al tmtion be deterolned upon by a lajority consisting 01 
two-thirds 01 the Councillors present at such subsequent 
... ting if the nUiber 01 Councillors present at such 
subsequent ... ting be not great.r than the nuober present 
when such resolution was COlI! to; or by a lajori ty if the 
nUlber 01 Councillors present at such subsequent ... ting 
be greater than the nUiber present at such 10roer ... ting, 
and no resolution duly adopted at on. and approved 01 at 
another IeOting without any notice 01 review havi",! bmt 
in the oeantioe given, shall be brought under review lor 
and during a terl 01 sil oonths alter the date 01 such 
resolution m.pt by consent 01 a oajority 01 the Council. 
33. It shall be coopetent lor any Councillor when he 
is in a linority on any question which has bmt decided, 
to 10rthwith request that his dissent or protest lay be 
entered In the "Inutes 01 the I1eotlng 01 the Council In 
which the decision 01 the Council is recorded, and such 
dl"ent or protest shall be entered accordingly, provided, 
ho!Iever, that no dissent or protest shall be allM<! to be 
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recorded which casts any Ilproper reflection upon, or 
lopute any ilproper IOtive to the Council 01 any 
Councillors. 11 the oaJority 01 the Council shall on the 
lOtion 01 any Councillor decide that the dissent or 
protest contains any such liputation or rolltcUon, the 
saoe shall not be ent.red In the "inutes IIlless the 
Councillor dissenting or protesting withdr.... the 
olpression which shall have bmt considered ilproper. 
34. It shall be equally c,,"petent lor any Councillor 
upon a request to enter a dissent or protest, to require 
to be ent.red in the "inutes 'ny contra dis ... t or any 
contra protest as he shall think necessary, provided that 
the provisions of Rule No. 33 shall govern the entry of 
such contra dissent or contra prot.st. 
35. The election 01 all salaried 0111cers 01 the 
Council shall be by ballot, or in such other way as the 
Council llay lrOll tioe to till!! decide. 
36. The ballot. provided lor In Rule 35, oay be by 
oeans of ballot pape.. containing the nalOS of the 
candidates, one 01 such papers to be handed to each 
Councillor present, woo shall thereupon plac. a cross 
against the na .. 01 the candidate voted lor, laid his 
paper, and place it in the ballot bol. Upon all the 
papers being placed in such bol they shall be conveyed to 
the Chairlan, woo shall thereupon appoint lroo aoong the 
Councillors pr.sent two t.llers or strutinotrs, woo shall 
take the papers, and one 01 the said tellm shall call 
lroe each paper the na .. 01 a candidate voted for, and the 
votes shall be entered and checked by the other teller. 
The result 01 the ballot shall then be ascertained and 
signed by the tellers ,nd be handed by thell to the 
Chalr.an, woo shall declar. it. II in the first ballot a 
candidate receives the votes 01 a oajority of the 
Councillors present, he shall be appointed; otherwise the 
naoes 01 the candidate or candidates which the Council lay 
decide shall be struck out, provided that the nuober 01 
candid,tes shall not thereby be reduced belOll the nUlber 
01 vacancies; this process shall then be repeated and the 
nUiber 01 candidates be reduced till one shall have a 
lajority of the votes 01 the Councillors present. 
Provided ,Iso that the Council lay decide to deterline the 
election by soo. 01 hands alter any ballots have bmt 
taken as above directed. No Councillor shall oark on the 
ballot papers lOre votes than there are vacancies to be 
filled; any paper so oarked shall be rejected. 
rI. When a vacancy occurs in the salaried shff, or an 
addition Is suggested thereto, the TOlIn Clerk shill report 
it to the Council. 
38. T!'ere shall be such Standing CoMlttees of t!'e 
Council as t!'e Council shall free till! to till! deter.ine; 
t!'e llayor shall ex-otticio occupy • seat upoo .11 
CoMitt ... of t!'e Council, and three Councillors sh.ll 
for. a quorul of any CoMittee. T!'e follOlling shall be 
t!'e Standing CoMitt ... of t!'e Councill -
Gener.l Purposes CoHittee. 
Public Morks CooIittee. 
W.tenoorks CoMittee. 
Finance CoMittee. 
Lighting, Tr .... y, and Cab CoMittee. 
llarket CoMittee. 
Recre.tion, Beach and P.rks CoMittee. 
Loc.tions and CoNIonage CoMittee. 
SMr.ge COIIIittee. 
Building CoMittee. 
These CoMitt ... shall be severally r!-Constituted at 
t!'e first II!!ting of t!'e Council after every .nnu.l 
election of llayer, and shall continue to discharge t!'eir 
several duties until so r!-Constituted, notwithstanding 
any v.cancies which .. y occur by re.son of t!'e retir..ent 
of any Councillor .t t!'e .nnu.l elections or otherNise, 
provided t!'ere ret.in. sufficient nOiber of Councillors 
10 for. a quorul. 
39. No ot!'er CoMittee than those naled in t!'e Rule 
No. 38 of this Chapter shall be 'ppointed until after 
notice given in confor.ity with t!'e 24th Rule of this 
Chapter. 
41). All C-ittm of t!'e Council at t!'e first 
Keetings of such CoMittm .fter constitution or 
reconstitution shall severally appoint t!'eir Chairllill to 
.ct for the ensuing ye.r, and sh.ll fill any c.su.l 
vacancy which .. y occur in the Office of Chairllill.t the 
Keeting follOlling the Keeting at which such vacancy is 
reported and notice of t!'e filling of such vacancy shall 
be given to each aber of the CoMittee. All 
appointlents of Ch.irllill of CoHittm shall be reported 
to t!'e council al t!'e first Keeting of t!'e council !'eld 
after such appoinllents are lid •• 
41. All Ordinary Keetings of t!'e Standing CoMiltm 
shall be !'eld upoo such days and hours .... y free til! to 
til! be appointed. 
42. Notice of every Ordinary Keeting of a Standing 
CoMittee shall be posted or otherwise delivered to every 
Councillor who is a I100ber of that CoMittee at his usual 
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address not later than one clear d.y before the lleeting. 
T!'e notice shall st.te t!'e till! and place of Keeling 
toget!'er with t!'e business to be considered l!'erNt. 
43. At.lI Ordinary Keetings of t!'e CoMiltm t!'e 
business shall be proceeded with in such order as the 
respectin CoIIIlttees .. y free till! to tin dirKt. 
44. Speci.l Keetings of any COOIittm of the Council 
..y be convened by direction of the llayor, Deputy or of 
Acting K.yor, t!'e Ch.ir.an, or by requisition .igned by 
not less th.n two Councillors who are abers of the 
CoMittee, .nd delivered to the TIMl Clerk at lmt t.o 
clear d.ys before t!'e day of t!'e Keeting. The notice 
convening such II!!ting sh.ll 5pecify t!'e object of the 
II!!ting .nd no business shall be transacted at a special 
II!!ting of any CoMittee olher than that .tated in the 
notic! thereof. Two cle.r days' notice .hall be given of 
Special Keetings of CooIittees; in case of IIfrgency, 
however, any CoIIIi t1ee .. y be SUft!lO!led to I!!I instanter 
should t!'e llayor consider It necmary. 
45. All questions and proceedings at ""tings of 
COIItIlttm sh.lI be governed and regulated by l!'e rules 
governing and regul.ting the proceedings of t!'e Council, 
in so far as such rules are applicable. 
46. The duties of t!'e several Standing CoMiltees 
shall be such as t!'e Council .. y free till!- [to] til! 
direct or define. 
47. All CoItittees shall sublit to thl Cruncil at 
Ordinary Keetings of t!'e Council and at Special Keetings 
when necessary and when .tated in the Agenda of such 
Keetings,. report of t!'eir acts and t!'eir proceeds in 
carrying into effect t!'e purposes of t!'eir appointnnt, 
with t!'e exceptions of .uch .. tters or things a. t!'e 
Council shall have .uthorised any COIItIittee to .. n.ge, 
regulate, or conclude without furt!'er reference to t!'e 
Council. All SU~itt... sh.lI report to t!'e 
CoMittees by which tl'ey .re appointed. 
48. T!'e K.yor, and in his .bsence the Deputy llayor, 
shall have authority to 'P1'rove t!'e granting of licences 
for street shows, perfor.ances, etc., and the tetporary 
letting of .ites upoo !Unicipal Land., upoo such ter.s .s 
!'e .. y dm fit, subject to any Police Regulation, and 
provided that no such letting shall be for a longer period 
than one """th. T!'e llayor and in his .bsence t!'e Deputy 
llayor shall have .uthorlty to t.ke action on IIthalf of t!'e 
Council in t!'e case of an outbreak of firo, or in .ny 
ot!'er etergency which .. y involve expenditure, provided 
that such action be reported to the Departoental CoIIittee 
having charge of the several oatters or things at their 
ne,t leeting. 
49. All draft. upon the Banker. to JOet duly 
authorised payoents for and on behalf of the Council shall 
be signed by the T""" Treasurer or Acting T""" Treasurer, 
T""" Clerk or Acting T""" Clerk, and countersigned by the 
Hayor or Deputy or Acting ",yor. 
50. No Councillor shall at any Council or CooIittee 
Meeting or at the III!I!ting of any Court or body appointed 
directly or indirectly by the Council take part In any 
discussion or vote on any question in which he is either 
personally or as an agent interested, or in which any 
~ber of his falily is directly or indirectly interested, 
provided that no Councillor shall be deprived of the 
opportunity of attending as a ratepayer and addressing at 
the appointed tioe any Council, CooIittee Meeting or Court 
on such question. 
51. No Councillor shall be accepted as surety for any 
Officer or Contractor appointed or eaployed by the 
Council. 
52, The books containing the Hinutes of proceedings of 
the Council, and the Account Books shall not be open to 
the inspectioo of enrolled voters, but they shall be at 
liberty with the consent of the Council to oake copies of 
the Sale or e,tracts therefroo between the hours of 10 and 
3 o'clock daily e,cept Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 
53. The several Standing CooIittees of the Council 
shall have power to act generally for or on behalf of the 
Council in relation to any of the latters and things 
placed under their direction, supervision or control as 
fully and effectually as any e,l.tlng statute or 
regulation or any statute or regulation ~ich l ay 
hereafter be enacted oade Dr approved. 
IFFICE IORi AND ruTlES IF IFFICERS. 
54. The TDIfl Clerk and his Assistants shall daily 
attend at the Office of the ""nicipallty (SUndays and 
holiday. excepted) at such hours as the Council or Mayor 
Dr Deputy Mayor lay think necessary. 
55(a) The T""" Clerk shall take due and proper care of 
all books, papers and docuoents belonging to the 
!Unicipality, and be accountable for the .... to the 
Council. 
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(b) The T""" Clerk shall receive in the Office of the 
""nlcipallty all such accounts, reports, stat!lents, 
cooplaints, inforlation, applications lade in writing, any 
legal enactoents which are to be forwarded or lade to the 
Council, and shall fortillith l ake due entries thereof in 
books to be kept for that purpose, and shall sublit the 
sa.. to the Council at their ne,t ensuing Ordinary 
Meeting, 
(c) The Town Treasurer shall receive all mies fn" 
whatever source derived, and shall grant receipts, and 
shall pay the .... into such Bank as the Council shall 
froo tile to tile direct, and shall lake all payoents on 
behalf of the Council, and take receipts for the ..... He 
shall produce at each Ordinary Heeting of the Council an 
account of all aies received and disbur!ed by hil, 
shoMing existing balance for or against the !Unicipality, 
and supported by the 'Bank Book' fully written up. 
(d) It shall be the duty of the Town Clerk to conduct 
all prosecution., except Police prosecutions, with 
reference to this ""nicipality, Dr for offences against 
the Bye- laws Dr Regulations, or depute the council's 
Attorneys or Agents-aHaw to do the sa ... 
IlW'TER II . 
YN..UATlIIj, 
I. The Council shall froo !ioe to tioe, but not less 
than once in five years, cause to be lade for the 
!Unicipallty a valuation of all rateable property within 
the !Unicipality by a cOllpetent person or coopetent 
persons as valuer., not being Councillors, and the rates 
lade by the Council shall be tade upon such V.IUltion. 
2. Every Yaluer shall, before entering upon the 
Yaluation entrusted to hi. , lake before.oot Justice of 
the Peace, a solean declaration in terls following: -
-I, ........................... do hereby lincerlly and 
soleanly declare that I will to the belt of IV knowledge, 
and without fear, favour or prejudice truly and 
ilpartially appraise and value all such property as I 
shall be required to value In the !Unicipallty of 
East London for the purpose of assesSlll!llt, and that I 
shall conscientiously value the sa .. at and for the full 
and fair prlc. or SUI which such property would in IV 
judgeaent be likely to realise if bought at the tile of 
valuation at voluntary .. Ie, and sold upon tho usual terts 
and conditions. rm 1 take this soleon doclaration 
conscientiously, intending to fulfil tho !ale. 
Declared at ......... ,., .......•........ this .. Of' •••• 
day of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• •• 
Bofore .. • 
And ovory such doclaraHon shall bo lodgod with and 
pr ... rvod by tho Council. 
3. Tho Council lay at any ti .. diroct that an interil 
Valuation bo tade of any property discovorod to have boon 
OIittod froo tho Valuation Roll, and of any property 
sub-dividod or peroanently ilprovod by tho eroction of 
buildings or othorMise, or of any property taterially 
dilinishl!d in value by fire, flood, or sililar cauS!! 
botMOen tllO valuation., and appoint a valuer or valuers 
for tho purposo, and tho valuation shall bo ...ndod in 
accordance with tho r .. ult. of such interil valuation whon 
any Objoctions thor!to have boon finally docidod in 
accordance with thoS!! regulations. 
~. Every valuer .hall, for tho purposo of taHng tho 
valuation as afor .. aid, have poIEr to entor at all 
reasonable hours in tho dayti .. into and upon any ratoable 
property within tho itlnicipality without boing liable to 
any action or othor procel!ding on account thoroof. 
5. It shall bo lawful for any valuer to put to any 
person in occupation or charg!, or boing tho OIII1er of any 
rateable property Mhich such . valuer shall haY! boon 
authorisod by thoso regulations to value, qu .. tions upon 
all such tatters as lay bo noc .. sary to enable such valuer 
correctly to volue such property, and to stat! tho nUIH 
of tho OIII1er and occupier or les ... thoroof, and such 
other particulars" tay bo noc .... ry to bo statod in his 
valuation with regard to tho pr .. i.... And if after boing 
inforoocf by such valuer of hil purpose in putting such 
qu .. tion, and of hi. authority to put tho !ale, any such 
person in occupation or charge or any .uch OMner shall 
refuS!! or wil fully OIit to an .... r tho !ale to tho bost of 
his knOMlodge and bolid, or shall wllfully take any fal.e 
anSMer or stat!lent in reply to such qu .. Uons, such 
person shall for ovory such offence bo liable to a penalty 
not mel!ding Ten Pounds Sterling, and in default of 
paylOnt of such fine, to ioprlsonlOnt for I period not 
excel!ding three oonth!. 
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6. Tho Valuer or Valuers shall fra .. thl Valuation 
Roll in such a oanner a. to shoM: -
(a) The na .. and addr .. s of tho DIoner 
(b) The nOlO of tho (Jecupier (or if unoccuplod to be 
statod. ) 
(c) The description of tho Property. 
(d) The nill!! and .ituation of tho Property. 
(e) The Rateable Value. 
7. Upon coopletion of such Valuation Roll it shall lie 
in tho Il.micipal Office for such period" tho Council 
shall direct for tho inspection of every OMner, occupier, 
or l .. s .. of any property Includod thorein, who tay on all 
lawful days and rmonable hour. inspect thl .... , and 
take extracts thorefrOll. And tho Cooncll shall forthwith 
by public notice announce for general infortation that 
such Roll has boon coopletod and is open for InspecUon " 
afornaid, and that on a day not 1m than 30 dlYs fr .. 
publication of such notice, and at a ti .. and place to bo 
fixod in such notice, tho Council will hold I Coort for 
tho purpose of hoaring and deter.ining all such objoctions 
to such valuation as tay bo lodgod In writing with tho 
TOMn Clerk within fourteen days frOll tho publication of 
the said notice, and that not othor objoction will bo 
considerod . 
S. Upon tho day and at tho place IOntioned in such 
notice, tho Council shall hoid a Coort con,llting of tho 
",yor and .uch Coonciilors as lay prevlou,ly haY! boen 
appointod by tho Council to fori the .... , and shall 
conoider all such objoctions as aforesaid, and, after 
hoaring any OIII1er, occupier or l .. s .. allforOllld, or 
othor person on his bohalf appointod in writing, shall 
enquire into tho .. rit. of such obJoctionl, and shail 
confir. or corroct or alter any valuation. objoctod to as 
truth or justice .hall require. 
9. It shall bo coopetent for tho Slid Coort Icting in 
oanner and in fori as horelnbofore diroctod, to Increase 
or dilinish tho value put, in and by any VllUition which 
shall bo under review of such Coort, upon any prlll"rty. 
10. Any person liabl! to the paYlll!flt of rat.. in 
respect of any property includod in any vllultlon who 
,hall consider that any property included In such 
Valuation Roll is valuod 1000r than It ought to bo tay 
send In to tho TOMn Clerk an objocUon In writing, lOtting 
forth tho nature of such property and tho vllue Mhlch such 
objocting ratepayer con.iders true and just, providod that 
such objection .hall bo sent so as to bo reclivld by tho 
said TOIII Clerk not later than fourt..., days before the 
day appointed for the holding of the said Court. 
I!. The TOIII Clerk receiving such objection shall 
forttlfith serve upon the OIlIer, or if he cannot be found 
upon the occupier of the p,operty in respect of which the 
valu. is objected to, a notice in writing, setting forth 
the .xact terlS of the objection lodged, and intilating 
that such objection will COl! on for consid.ration at the 
Court aforesaid. 
12. Should the person receiving notic. as aforesaid 
that an objection has been lodged by the person nated in 
such notice against the value ~t upon the said property, 
consent that the valuation upon such property tay be 
incr.ased to the uount claited in and by the objection, 
such person tay in writing inforl the Town Clerk that he 
consents to such increase, and the TOIII Clerk shall report 
such consent to the Court as aforesaid at its sittings, 
and thereupon the value of such property shall be 
increased accordingly. 
13. The TOIII Clerk receiving such consent as aforesaid 
shall in case there shall be ti.. 50 to do, infort the 
objecting rat~payer that such objection has been adlitted, 
and that it will not be necessary for hil to attend the 
Court to support his objection. 
H. In case no such consent as aforesaid shall be 
given as aforesaid, the person objecting and the person 
resisting the objection tay in person, or by agent 
appointed In writing, appear before the Court aforesaid 
upon the day appointed for the sitting thereof, and such 
Court shall proceed to deterline upon such objection. 
15. Such Court constituted as aforesaid tay adjourn 
frOl tI.. to tI.. to such tI .. and place as tay be 
appointed by the Chairtan of such Court, and it shall not 
be necessary to give ~blic notice of such adJourntent 
other than the notice given by the Chairtan at such Court. 
16. After the deterlination of all such objections, or 
in case no such objections shall have been lodged within 
the prescribed period of fourt..., days, such valuation and 
assesseent roll shall be considered fixed, final, and 
conclUSive, and binding upon all parties concerned until 
the cOlpietion in lann.r aforesaid of the next valuation. 
17. All rates tad. or levied by the Council under the 
provisions of these Regulations or other wise shall be 
lad. upon the valuation of illOVabie property frated in 
terlS of these Regulations. 
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18. Every lk1er or his Agent disposing of landed 
property situate within the Municipality shall be obliged 
to give notice thereof In writing to the TOII1 Clerk. 
ClW'TER V. 
REIU.ATltfl TRAffIC IVfll PROCESSIIHI. 
I. The drivers of all carts, wagons, carriages and 
horses shall k .. p to their left of the str .. t. 
2. All funeral processions, while proceeding or 
,eturning frOl the place of Interntent within the 
Munkipality shall avoid as far as possible, all narrON 
str .. ts and lanes, and keep to the left of the str .. t 
along which such funeral procession i. proceeding. 
3. No catUe, horses, or sNine shall be allONed to be 
driven loose through the Municipality between 8 a.l. and 
6 p. l . at any ti .. of the year. Provided, 1oMver, that 
this regulation shall not extend to any ani .. I, above 
described Nhen being driven either frot or to any railway 
station Nhere the sw shall have been landed or shall be 
about to be entrained, or when driven to or frOl the 
Pound, or cattle going to or returning frOl pasture and In 
all cases such aniials shall only be driven through the 
streets and thoroughfares of the Municipality with and 
under proper supervision. 
4. It shall not be laNfui by locking the llheeh of any 
cart or other vehicle or otherwise to test or try any 
horse of other anilal 50 as to obstruct or injure any 
str .. t or ~blic place. 
5. No person shall leave or cause to be left on the 
footpath or In any street or thoroughfare at any ti .. 
during day or night, any vehicle or vehicl .. with or 
without anitais attached thereto, or any goods, Nares, 
.. rchandlse, packages or taterial or any description, in 
such tanner that fr.. passage shall thereby be 
inconvenienced or obstructed: provided hoIJever that in 
me of any wagon or other vehicle loading or II1loading a 
period of three hours during the day tI.. frOl the 
cDll!nceeent of such loading or unloading shall be .IIONed 
for the rl!llOvai of such IIIgon or other vehltl. and Its 
contents, and provided further that when such loading or 
unloading vehicle shall haY! harnessed or yoked thereto 
such a nueber of horses or cattle as to block the str .. t 
in Mly way or ilpede or obstruct the fr.. passage to Mid 
froo any adjoining property, and any public str .. t or 
thoroughfare, the person in charg. of such v.hicl. shall 
be obliged to outspan such hlrS!! and cattle or such 
portim thereof and r!llO'le theo to SOlO!! other plac. so as 
to provent a cmtinuance of such obstructims. 
b. No person having the care or charg. of Mly cart or 
carriag. shall ride 00 Mly part thereof, or 00 ary anilal 
drawing the me, without having or holding the "ins, or 
being within such distance as to have cooplete cmtrol 
ov.r the draught anioals. 
7. No person having the ca" or charg. of Mly cart or 
vehitle of any d...:riptim shall be allOll!d to rid. 00 the 
shafts of such v.hicl •• 
B. Ev.ry person driving a v.hicl. of Mly d...:riptim 
whatsoever in the interval bet~ thirty linutes after 
sunset and thirty linutes before sunrise 00 Mly public 
road or thoroughfare within the ~nicipality shall mry 
and display a sufficient lighted lup 00 both sides of the 
5alII! • 
9. No person shall, by negligent. or ill-tJsag. in 
driving cattl., cause any lischi.f to be dm. by such 
cattl., or shall in any way lisbehave hioself in the 
driving, car., or aanag..ent of such cattl., nor shall any 
other person wMltmly pelt, drive or ilIrt the satII!. 
10. No cyclist or driver of a IOtor-car, when 
travelling upm any public road within this ~nicipllity, 
shall proceed at any greater speed than 10 liln an hour. 
II. It shall be inculbent upm cyclists to carry froo 
sunrise to sunset a bell or horn, and cause the SUO to be 
sounded so as to give tilll!ly warning to pedntriMis or 
others in the roadway of their approach. Cyclists shall 
also tarry froo sunset to sunrise a lalp, which shall be 
.fficiently trilll!d and lighted and also a bell or hom 
which shall be sounded at each turning and crossing, Mid 
upm approaching Mly person or obstacle in the road. 
12. No cyclist shall rid. or drive his cycl. across or 
upm any footpath within the lilitl of the ~Icipality, 
and shall strictly observe the rules of the road 
pr...:ribed for v.hicles. 
13. All wagms and carts used for the cmv.yanc. of 
goods driven through the str .. ts, or within the 
~itipality, shall have the nail! of the OI«Ier legibly 
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painted 00 the off-side of the for.part thereof, or 00 a 
tin plat. affixed ther.to in a cmspicuous plac •• 
WTER Vll. 
REIll.ATl!Jf5 AS TO STREETS, FOOTIIAYS, ETC. 
I. The word 'portico' shall lII!an Mid includ. ov.ry 
awning, portico, porch, v.randah, shad. or cov.ring, upon 
or across any public footway, for tt-e purpose of shad. or 
she It.r, tog.ther with the support other than the building 
of Ifhich it shall be the portico. 
2. The """er of any house or preoiS!! abutting upon 
any public footway or str .. t desiring to mct or plac. 
against or in frmt of such house or preoisn and upm or 
across such footway or str .. t, a portico, shall dtposit at 
tt-e Offic. of the TOI«I Engin .. r a plan and lpecificatim 
of such portico for the approval of the Cooncil or 
otherwise, and ov.ry such pian and specifltatim lhall be 
open to inspectim by Mly rat.pay.r or person int.rested 
at all rmmabl. tilll!S. Ev.ry such portico .hall be 
supported by upright pillars or supports fixtd 00 the 
outer lin. or k.rb of the footway, and shall bt in ov.ry 
part thereof of such height froo the ground not less than 
.ight f .. t as the Crult! I lay d.ter.in.. No OI«l!r of such 
house or building as aforesaid shall be entitled to mct 
such portico Wltil the written cmsent of thl Cooncil 
shall have been obtained. 
3. If before the cooing into operatim of this 
regulatim any portico shall have been erecttd or placed 
against or in frmt of any building, Mid upm or across 
any public footway, otherwise than shall hiVe been 
cmsenttd to by the Council, or if any projecting windOlt, 
balcmy, step, cellar or collar-door or window, or Iteps 
loading into any cellar or otherwise, liip past, lalp 
irm, sign, sign post, sign irm, sholl board, 
windott-silltters, wall, gate, fenc. or opening, or any 
other proJectim or obstructim, placed or tad. again.t or 
in frmt of any building after the cooing into operatim 
of this regulatim, shall be an Mlnoyanco in cmll!quence 
of tt-e sail! projecting into, or being oad. in or upon, or 
endang.ring or rend.ring 1.55 cOllOdious the pastage almg 
ary footway or str .. t, it shall be lawful for the Council 
to give notice to tt-e OI«Ier or occupier of such building 
to r!llO'l' or alter such portico, or to reoove, or in such 
lanner as the Council shall by notice require to alter 
such projectim or obstructim, and such owner [or) 
occupier shall within fourteen days after the service of 
such notice upoo hi. reoove, or in lanner aforesaid 
respectively alter such portico, or such projedilll or 
obstructilll as aforesaid respectively; and if the IMler 
or occupier of any such building neglect or refuse for 
fourteen days after such notice so served to rooove any 
such portico or 5uch projectilll or obstructilll, or to 
alter the sa .. in .anner aforesaid respectively, he 5hall 
be liable to a penalty not e,ceeding ten pound5 for every 
5uch offence, provided that the Council 5hall .. ke 
rea5111able Cotpen .. tilll to be astertained, if the parties 
differ, byarbitratilll, to every perm who shall Incur 
any los5 or da .. ge by such roooval or alteratilll, e,cept 
in places where the portico, projectilll or obstructlllls 
shall have been erected, placed or .ade without lawful 
right, or .ay be rMOVable under SOlI! other Act or Law, in 
which case no Cotpen .. tilll shall be .. de. 
4. Every occupier or IMler of any building again5t or 
in frlllt of which there shall be any portico shall keep 
the sa.. clean and in good repair, and it shall be lawful 
for the Council to give notice to any IMler or occupier to 
clean or repair such portico. 
5. Every such IMler who shall hereafter clllstruct and 
erect any such portico shall upoo such CIIIstruCtilll and 
erectilll, be obliged to have an i.proved pavl!lel1t .ade and 
constructed under every such portico to the satisfactilll 
of the TIMl Engineer, or other duly appointed Officer of 
the Counci I, and the costs and e'pen5es of the 
Con5truCtilll of such paVl!lel1t 5hall be borne by the "",er. 
6. It 5hall be lawful for the Council frot ti .. to 
ti .. to cause to be painted or affl,ed III a Clll5picuOU5 
part of .... house or building at or near each end, corner 
or entrance of, every street, and in the directllll of the 
line of such street, the na .. of such street in legible 
characters, and the Council "y, where lOre than one 
street or road in the Illnicipality is called by the .... 
nm, alter the na .. of any of all 5uch 5treets or roads 
to any other na .. which to the Council .. y seH fit; and 
before any na .. Is giv'" to any neo street or road, notice 
of the int",ded na .. shall be giv'" to the Council, and if 
there be any street or road in the tlJnlcipal District 
called or about to be called by the .... na .. , the Council 
"y, by notice, stating that there is already a street or 
road in the Illnicipality called or about to be called by 
the .... nate, and destribing the locality thereof, glv'" 
to the perm by whol notice of such int",ded nate was 
gl v", to thee, at any ti.. within fourteen days of the 
receipt of such last-.ntillled notice, object to such 
Int",ded nate; and it shall not be lawful to set up any 
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nate to any street or road until the e'piratllll of 
fourteen days after notice thereof has been giv'" as 
aforesaid to the Council or to set up any lIIe na.e 
objected to as aforesaid. 
7. The Council .ay frot ti .. to ti .. , is they think 
fit, .. rk 5uch hou5es or building5 with nu.llers for the 
purpose of distinguishing the .. me, and shall r",eo the 
ntlJbers of such houses as often as it .. y be de ... d 
necessary to do so. 
8. 11 any perm willfully and Maliciously destroys, 
pulls dlMl, obliterat .. or defaces the na .. of any street 
or road, or the nate of nuNber of any house or building, 
or paints, aff bes or sets up an n .. e to any Itreet or 
road, or ntlJlber, to any house, or building without the 
clllsent of the Council, he shall, for every such offence, 
be liable to a penalty provided for a cllltrlV1!ntilll of 
these regulatillls, and it shall be lawful for the Council 
to cause such na .. or nutber so unlawfully painted, 
affi,ed, or set up, to be obliterated or destroyed. 
9. The Council shall cause to be kept a register [for] 
all alterations .ade by the!! in the nalll! of streets and 
roads, and such register shall be kept in such for. as to 
show the date of every such alteration, and the me of 
every street or road previous to such al tmUIII and the 
new na .. thereof. 
10 . Every person erecting, altering, or repairing any 
building, or .. king any hole in any street or footpath 
within the Huniclpallty, where by reason of such work any 
street or footpath .. y be obstructed or rendered 
inconvenient for traffic, 5hall be peroitted to enclose 
such portion of the road and footpath as .. y be approved 
by the Council, but not exceeding ten feet of the roadway 
together with any adjacent footpaths, or If then be no 
roadway, but only a footpath then not exceeding lIIe-half 
of the footpath, and shall put a hoarding of close fence 
at least 5ix feet high, and shall for. and preserve a 
footpath round such hoarding with hand-rail and post to 
the sathfaction of the TIMl Engineer, so that all 
building .. terial and rubbi5h .. de be ",closed, and such 
building separated frOi the street or footway, and such 
harding or footway shall be kept in good order and 
suffici",tly lighted at night. during the progress of such 
worh, and the 5ide-channel or 5treet gutter adjacent to 
such buildings shall at all tl .. s be kept clean frOi 
rubbish and building uterial by such perm, Iltering, 
repairing or erecting any buildings, so that no daoage .. y 
be caused to any adjoining buildings or properties by 
flooding, by reason of any obstruCtilll in the cllannel or 
gutter and such hoarding or footway a' aforesaid, a, ""11 
a, any rubbi'h or building .. terial ,hall be rNOVed, and 
the ,tr .. t or footpath left cOlpl.tely fr.. and 
uninterrupted ilOOdiat.ly on rec.ipt of notice frOi the 
Council to do so. 
11. If any person Mho ought by these bye-la", to 
r .... v. any .. tter or thing or ~ak. good any footpath or 
,tr .. t or road shall fall to do so, whether such persoo 
'hall have been convicted or not of any offence under this 
subdivi,ion, the Council l ay rNOVe such latter or thing, 
or lak. good ,uch ,tr .. t or footpath, and lay recover the 
expense of so doing frOi the person so .. king default 
before any cOlpetent court. 
12. In no case ,hall any such building .. t.rials or 
other thing', or such hole as la,t II!ntioned respectively, 
be all"""" to retain any unneces .. ry ti .. , under a penalty 
not exceeding flve pounds, to be paid for every ,uch 
offence by the person Mho, whether by ord.r of or 
authority of the Councilor not, causes ,uch .. terial, or 
other thing' to be laid or such hoi. to be .. de. 
13. When any person ,hall have cau,ed the whole or any 
portion of a ,toep, portico, or other obstruction abutting 
on any ,tr .. t, to be r ..... ed for any purpose whatever the 
.... ,hall not be rebuilt .xc.pt to fori a 1011 pav""'"'t or 
foot",y, in cDlpliance with the requl,tion, on footw,y,, 
.xc.pt in such cases or on such condition, as the Council 
.. y d ... necessary. 
14. (a) The Council lay give notice to the occupier or 
OIIner of any house or building, to rNOVe or aiter any 
,tot1p, ,hed, projecting ",ndOll, ,t.p, cellar-door or 
"indOll, ,ign, sign post, sign iron, ,hOII board, 
windOlf~hutter, .. 11, gate or fence, or any other 
obstructioo or projectioo erected or placed after the 
cOling into operation thereof, again,t or in froot of any 
house or buildings, and which is an obstructioo to the 
.. fe and convenient pa'''ge aloog any ,tr .. t. 
(b) ~d ,uch occupier or OIIner ,hall, within fourteen 
days after the servi" of such notice upon hil, relOVP 
such obstructioo, or al ter the.... in such .. nner a, 
,hall have been directed by the Council, and in default 
thereof ,hall be liable to the penal ty provided for a 
breach of these requlations. 
(c) ~d the Council, in case of d.fault, .. y rNOVe 
such obstructioo or projection, and the expense of such 
rNOVal shall be paid by the occupier or OIIn.r so .. ling 
default, and ,hall be recov.rabl. as duages; provided 
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that, except in the ca,e in which obstructioo, or 
projectioo, MOre l ade or put up by the occupi.r, such 
occupier shall be entitled to deduct the expense of 
rNOVing the ,a" frOi the rent payable by hil to the 
OIIner of the house or building. 
(d) If any such obstructioo, or projection, MOre 
erected or placed against or in front of any house or 
building in any such str .. t before the cOling [into] 
operatioo hereof, the Council lay cau'e the .... to be 
rNOVed or altered as they thinl fit. 
(e) Provided that they give notice of such intended 
reooval or alteratioo to the occupier or OIIner of the 
house Dr building against Dr in front of which such 
obstruction or projection shall be thirty days before ,uch 
alteratioo or r .... val is begun; and if such obstruction, 
or proJectioos shall have been lawfully lade, they ,hall 
lale cOlpen,atioo to every per,oo Mho suffers dllages by 
such r .... val or alteration, such COilpensatiOO , in ca5e of 
dispute, to be settled by arbitratioo. 
IS. (a) All door" gates, and bars put up after the 
cooing into operltioo hereof, and which open on and upon 
any str .. t, shall be hung or placed so as not to open 
outwards, except when in the cas. of public buildings the 
Council allOlf ,uch doo,", gates or bars to be otherwise 
hung of placed. I'C1d if (except as aforesaid) any such 
door, gat. Dr bar be hung or placed so a, to open outwards 
00 and upon any str .. t, the occupi.r or OIIner of such 
house, building, yard or land, shall, within tight day, 
aft.r notic. frOi the Council to the .ffect, cause the 
.... to be altered so a, not to open outwards. 
(b) ~d, in cas. he neqlects '0 to do, the Council lay 
lak. ,uch alt.ratioo, and the expense of such alt.ratioo 
,hall be paid by ,uch occupi.r or OIIner, and shall be 
recov.rabl. frOi hil as duag.,, and he ,hall, in 
addition, be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty 
shillings • 
(c) If any such door, gat. or bar was, before the 
cDling into operation hereof, hung so as to open outwards 
upon any str .. t, the Council oay alt.r the s ... 10 that no 
part thereof when open shall project over the public .. y. 
16. When any opening is lade in any pa''''''"'t or 
footpath as an entrance into any vault or cellar, a door 
or cov.ring 'hall be .. d. by the occupi.r of such vault or 
c.llar, or iroo or such other .. t.rial and in IUCh lanner 
as the Council direct, and ,uch door or cov.ring 'hall 
frOi ti .. to ti .. be kept in good repair by the occupi.r 
or """er of such vault or cellar. ",d if such occupier or 
"""er do not within a roa5OOable ti .. lake such door or 
covering, or if he lade such door of covering contrary to 
the directioo of the Councll, or if he do not keep the 
sa .. , when properly .. de, in good repair, he shall, for 
overy such offence, be liable to • penalty not e,c-.ding 
five pounds, the penalty provided for a breach of these 
rogulatioos. 
17. No """er of property which has boon subdivided and 
sold in building lots shall be entitled to close any roads 
or streets shoMn upon any plan which has boon approved of 
by the Council. 
OW'TER IX. 
RE1ll.ATI(Jj STOOAIE AHD USE IF EXPlOS[VES, ETC. 
1. No per500 shall be allOMed to keep or store lOre 
than 10 Ibs of gunpoMder, dynaaite, gun-coUoo, 
nitro-glycerine, or any firl!llOrks, Bengal lights, ttaroon 
latches or other e'plosive in any place or building within 
the lilits of the ~icipa!ity, unlHs such building be a 
SavernlOnt lagazine, or other private lagazine approved of 
by the Council for the purpose; nor shall any per500 keep 
lOre than 100 galloos of petrolouo, paraffine, kerosene or 
other Infl ... ble and dangerous oils or sub!tancH In any 
building, e,cept in such p[ace or placH as shall have 
boon approved of in writing by the Council. Nor ,hall any 
person establish any latch lanufactory or carry on any 
trade for the .anufacture of lanipu[atioo of any e'ploslve 
.. teria[s, firl!llOrks, petroloul, paraffine, kerosene, or 
other inflaaable [sicJ oils or lub!tancH in any place of 
building within this ~icipality without the perl lssioo 
or licence of the Council in writing first had and 
obtained; and the Council, by its proper o1ficm, shall 
at all rea500able til105 have the right to enter and 
inspect overy such place approved of or licensed for the 
storage of e'plosivH, and overy such oanufactory, and in 
its sole and absolute discretioo to withdr... such 
perl lssloo or licence for such stOrl! or ..nufactory, upon 
finding good and sufficient grounds for such withdr .... I. 
",d the Council, through its proper Officers, shall also 
have tho poIIOr to enter upon and search any building or 
store where it is reasonably supposed that any of the 
abovena..d e'plosivH are kept, or ..nufactory or trade as 
aforHaid is carried 00 without perliss!oo or IicMce 
having boon fI"t obtainedl or whl"e there is rea500 to 
beliove that a greater quantity of .. p[osives is kept than 
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is perl itted in the pr .. iSH. No per500 shall r!lOVe or 
transport any gunpoMder, dynal lte, or other .. plosive 
.. terials, through any of the streets of the ltInicipality 
without first having obtained the sanction of the Council, 
and unless an officer of the Council shall have soon that 
the sue is properly secured and covered over and protect 
by a tarpaulin or other sufficient protectioo, and 
accOllpanied by a proper guard. ",d any pt!f1OO found 
guilty of any breach of thil rogulatioo shall, 00 
cooviction, be liable to a fine of not e,c-.ding £10, or, 
in default of paylOnt, to ilpri50000nt with or without 
hard labour for a period not m-.ding three calendar 
oonths. 
2. No per500 shall use any gunp!llfdor, dynalite, or 
other .. plosive for blasting or sli llar purposes within 
the ~icipality, without the perlissioo of the Council 
first had and obtained, or without strict ob!ervance of 
such cooditioos as to public notice and other .. ans for 
the protectioo of the public, and of buildings, as the 
Council lay in each case detmine. 
OW'TER XV. 
1. The Council "y, If they shall so think fit [me 
their rights of Ferry and of Pootooo at the place or 
places 00 the Buffalo River already established, or which 
.. y hereafter be established by the Council, to such 
per500 or persons, and for such periods, and on such terlS 
and conditions as the Council lay frDl ti.. to ti .. 
deterllne. 
2. No person or per500s shall establish any ferry or 
pontoon across the Buffa[o River within the 1ilitl of the 
~Iclpality. 
3. No person or per500s Isave and mept such person 
or persons to whOI the Council .. y hayt l.ased their 
rights as aforesaid) shall ply for hire as • ferry .. n 
across the Buffalo Rlv.r within the 1ilit, of the 
~lcipa!ity. 
4. No person shall daaage, destroy, Injure, or in any 
way IOlest or interfere with any pontoon or flf'ry-boat, 
the property of the Councilor of their les5f!5, servants 
or agents, or any tacUe or appliances used for IIDrHng 
the 5'" or in way connected ther .. ith. ",y person 
cootravening this regulatioo shall be liable to the 
penalty hereinafter oentiooed in additioo to the payoent 
of cOlpensatloo for dalagrs arising frOi such act. 
5. Iil porsoo shall obstruct any approach to any duly 
authorised Pootooo or Ferry, or in any May interfere Mith 
the Marking of such Pootooo or Ferry or the coovl!l1ll!11ce of 
the public using the ..... 
6. The Tolls payable by porsoos and traffic crossing 
at the said Pootooo and Ferry shall be as follCltS: -
(a) At the crossing place knOlll as the ·Pootooo.' 
BetMHll the hours of sunrise and sunset. 
s. d. 
For !'Very saddle horse . .. . ." . , •• 0 6 
For !Very 1005I! horse or head of cattle ••• 0 2 
For !Very full sized ox-.agoo and cattle 
draMing salle ...•...... I •• • , 2 6 
For every vehicle 00 Mheels, except 
Ox-.agoos, lierlan Spiders, and Scotch 
Carts, per wheel .•........ . .. 0 11 
For each anilal draMing sale •••••••• 0 I, 
For each .. all Ox-.agoo, Scotch Cart or 
lier"", Spider, Mlth 9 bullock! droNing 
sate ••••••••••••••• • ••• 20 
For each Slall Ox-.agoo, Scotch Cart, or 
lier"", Spider, Mith 6 bullocks drONing 
!all' ..... • ....... • .. • .. 16 
For each siall Ox-.agoo, Scotch Cart, or 
lier"", Spld.r, Mith 4 bullock. droNing 
sail! .............. . .... 13 
For each .. all Ox-.agoo, Scotch Cart, or 
lier. an Spider, .ith 2 bullocks drONing 
Salle • •• " •••••••••••••• 10 
For each NheelbarrOll and boy Mlth tale ••• 0 3 
For each Soat or Pig •• • •• • •••••• 0 ~ 
For each Sheep, Mhen nuober under 50 •• • • 0 ~ 
For each Sheep, Mhen nuober over 50 ••••• 0 ~ 
For each Ostrich ... • • ..•..... . 0 2 
For each Foot Passenger • • • • • • • • • • • 0 1 
~y ex(!Ss of .. ight over 9,000 Ibs . Mhich lay be found 
00 any .agoo shall be charged for at the rate of I))e PI!I1I1Y 
for every 100 Ibs ... ight so In mrss, and carriers are 
required to produce the .aybills of !Very .. goo to the 
Pootooo-keepor Mhen called upoo to do so. 
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Bet"l!11 the hours of 5\JI1set and sunrise. 
Foot Passengers ..• • •• , . • • • • • • 6d. each 
All other traffic double the above ratrs. 
Provided, hoM!ver, that the Council shall issue printed 
tidets I!I1titling Hers""",, and Carts or other Vehir1rs 00 
Mheels draMll by ooe or tMa horses or oxen to • passage 
across the river betMtel1 the hours of sunrise and sunset 
ooly upoo rendering up ooe such tidet for each such 
passage, such tidets to be issued by the Council at the 
follOlling ratrs, viz. 1 -
s, d. 
For each Hers .. an .. .. .. .. ....... 0 2 
For each Cart or other Vehicle 00 Mheels 
dr..,. by ooe or tMa Herses or Oxen ••••• 0 4 
(b) At the crossing place knoMll as the 'Ferry,' being 
for foot passengers ooly: -
BetMtel1 the hours of 5 o'clock a.l. and 9 o'clock pi. 
frOi the 1st October to 31st ltarch, and 6 o'clock a.l. and 
7 o'clock p.l. frOi 1st April to 30th Slpttlber In each 
year. 
For each Foot Passenger, ooe penny, payable 
either in cash or by """icipal letal tokll1 
s. d. 
of the value of ., .•.. ,., ..•••• 0 1 
For each parcel carried by Foot Pas'l!I1ger 
mlldlng 15 lb!. In .. ight and not 
exceeding 50 Ibs. .., •........• I 0 3 
For any Passenger's baggage excllding 50 Ibs. and not 
mlldlng m lb!. In .. Ight special arrangNll1h lUst be 
lade Mlth the Ferrylan, the charge, hoM!ver, for I!I1tire 
use of boat not to mild Is. 6d. Iil .. Ight In excrss of 
m Ibs. to be taken under any circuostant!S. 
Before or after the abovl!ll!l1t1ooed houri. 
s. d. 
For each Foot Passenger •• • • • • • • • • • • 0 6 
For .ach Parcel Mlthin the Mllghts above 
oentiooed •••••• • • • • • • •••••• 0 6 
7. The CruncH or the lessee for the ti .. being of the 
Cruncil ' s rights shall provide at the Ferry separate 
service of boats and other necessary appliances for 
conveyance and carriage of Europeans as distinguished frOi 
Asiatics and Natives. 
8. !riy person contravening any of the Regulations 
contained in this Chapter shall be liable, on a 
conviction, to a penalty not meeding £10, or, in default 
of paYll!Ot, to ioprisonll!Ot not exceeding three Dths. 
()!A!'TER XVI. 
l. Every occupier of a house not situated in any 
Native location within the li.its of the Hunicipality 
shall be I!Iltitied to depasture on the Town COIIOAage such 
nu. ber of ani .. ls, and not lOre, as hereunder set forth, 
provided that the anioals so depastured are his bona fide 
property or at the ti .. in his elploy, viz.1 -
The occupier of prelises of the annual value 
of not less than £10 •••••.•..• 2 ani .. 1s 
The occupier of prelises of the annual value 
of lOre than £10 and less than £50 . • • 6 ani.als 
The occupier of prelises of the annual value 
of £50 up to £100 • . • • • • • • • • • 12 anioals 
The occupier of prelises of the annual value 
of £100 and upwards •• • • •• • • •• 18 anioals 
2. All persons carrying on the trade of dairyaan or 
wtcher, or any other trade which the Council shall deeo 
I!Iltitied to si.ilar privileges, shall, anything in the 
foregoing regulation to the contrary notwithstanding, be 
allO!led to depasture such further nUiber of anioals in 
addition to the above is oay be required for the use and 
carrying on of such trades, being actually in his own 
property, not exceeding 100 head of horned cattle, horses, 
asses or IUles, 250 sheep, goats, or swine at anyone 
ti .. , upon obtaining a Iicl!llce frOi the Cruncil 50 to do, 
and on paYll!Ot in advance of such SUI as in each case the 
Cruncil . ay deeo fit; but the Cruncil shall not be 
obliged to grant any such licl!llce, and oay refuse to grant 
the sa .. , or . ay at any ti .. revoke such licl!llce without 
assigning any reason for so doing. 
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3. !riy person or persons cDiing into the Town, 
exclusive of the Native locations, and not being otherwise 
I!Iltitied to depasture anioals (provided that they are free 
frOi contagious disease) as he .ay have brought for his 
convl!llil!llce or for sale, upon the COIIIOAage, subject to 
the rues and regulations relating thereto, for a period of 
not exceeding 48 hours, after which ti .. such person or 
persons so r .. aining and desirous of depasturing his 
anioals upon the C...,age shall be I!Iltitied to do so upon 
paying in advance to the Cruncil the su. of W. per head 
per day for every horse, IUle, or head of horned cattle, 
and one shilling per hundred or fraction of one hundred 
for sheep or goats. 
4. No person shall turn loose or allow to be loose 
upon the Coeoonage or in any plantation, street, road, or 
other public place within the Hunicipality any bull, 
stallion, horse, or stallion ass, under penalty of £5 for 
a stallion and £2 for a bull for each offl!llce. 
5. All cattle, horses, sheep, or qoats or other 
ani. als other than those authorised by the foregoing 
Regulations trespassing upon the CoIIonage oay be 
i.pounded. 
6. Any person turning loose or allowing to be loose 
upon the CooIonage or in any plantation, Itreet, road or 
public place any ani.als infected with • contagious 
disease shall, upon conviction, be liable to. penalty 
of £5. 
7. !riy aniul found on the COIIOAage or in any 
plantation, street, road, or public plate within the 
Hunicipality suspected of being infected with any 
contagious disease shall be suboitted by the COIIOAage 
Ranger or other Officer of the Council to the inspection 
of a Veterinary Surgeon or far .. r, or SOl! other CDipetl!llt 
person, and on his report stating the disease is 
contagious, it shall be lawful for the Council to cause 
such ani. al to be destroyed and buried, and tilt CruncH 
oay recover frOi the owner of such anioal the .xpense of 
such inspection, destruction, and burial, togtther with 
costs of recovering the sa ... 
8. !riy anioal found dead on the C01IIOOage or in any 
plantation, street, road, or other public platt within the 
Hunicipality shall be forthwith buried by an Officer of 
the Council at such place as oay be appointed for that 
purpose, and the Cruncil oay recover frOi the owner of 
such ani. al all the charge! and expenses incurred in 50 
doing together with the cost of recovering the HII!. 
9. No persoo shall erect any kraal, ",t, or other 
erectloo or fences, or in any other oay oecupy or .ake u ... 
of for any purpose whatever any portioo of the Cotioooage 
wahrut the per.i .. ioo or licence of the Council first had 
and obtained. 
10. No persoo shall lake or use any road over the 
C<.onage other than such public road as shall be allowed 
by the Council frOi tile to tile. 
11. No persoo shall hold any public auctioo 00 any 
part of the C<.onage or in any street or 00 any lands 
held by the Council , except public larkets, declared to be 
such by the Council, or in such places as lay be specially 
per.Hted by the Council frOi tile to tile. 
12. No persoo shall outspan within the li.its of the 
tllnicipality, except at such place or places as lay frOi 
tile to tile be appointed by the Council. 
13. The Council .ay frOi tile to tile close any road 
or roads running over or across the C<.onage or any part 
thereof, subject to the legal rights of any persoos 
acquired thereto. 
14. No persoo shall be ent!tled to runt, shoot, or 
discharge any firm. 00 the said C<.onage or 00 any part 
thereof. 
15. Any persoo coovicted of cootravening any of the 
preceding Regulatioos shall be liable for each offence to 
a penalty not exceeding £10 or, in default of payoent, to 
i. prisoooent not exceeding three calendar ICIIlths. 
OW'IER XVIJI. 
NATIVE LOCATIOO. 
1. The Loeatioos at present existing shall, until 
abolished or altered, be the Loeatioos referred to in 
these Regulatioos. 
2. It shall be lawful for the Council frOll till! to 
tile to appoint a Superintendent or Superintendents of the 
Loeatioos, who shall, if the Council 50 think fit, rHide 
within the boundary of such Loeatioos in a hru ... or hruses 
provided for that purpose, by the Council or othe,"be, 
and to r!lOVe such Officer or Officers and appoint another 
or others, and also, if necessary, to appoint frOi tile to 
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till! a Deputy Superintendent or Deputy Superintendents, 
who shal I, while acting as such, have the ..... powers and 
perfor. the .... duties as the Superintendent or 
Superintendents. 
3. It shall be lawful for the Council frOi tile to 
tile to appoint a Headlan or Headftlen of each Loeatioo, who 
shruld reside within the loeatioo of which he is the 
Head~an, and to retlOve such Officer or Officer and appoint 
another or others. 
4. Any persoo desiring or wishing to oecupy or rent 
any ",t, site, or building of any kind, or desiring to 
erect a "'t or d .. 1 ling In any Loeatioo, shall lake 
applicatioo to the Superintendent or his duly appointed 
Deputy, and such applicant shall upoo a rut, building, or 
site being pointed out to hi. first sign a lea... in 
duplicate etbodylng such t".s and conditioo& regarding 
the rent and fees payable, the class or nature of "'t or 
building to be erected, as .. 11 as such other latters a, 
the Council shall decide upoo, and such ",t, building, or 
site shall be held 00 the ter .. and subject to the 
coodltloos in such lease cootalned, as .. II IS subject to 
the ter.. of these Regulatioos, provided that such 
Superintendent or his Deputy lay refuse any nltive as 
tenant If they think fit. 
5. Each site in a loeatioo shall ""asure 40 English 
feet square, i.e. 40 feet by 40 feet, and every oecupant 
of a site shall have his or her boundary pointed out by 
the Superintendent or his lawful Deputy. No oecupier 
shall be allowed to erect lOre than ooe "'t upon any ooe 
,lte, and shall not "ect an additiooal struetUrt of any 
kind thereoo, nor shall any ooe resident In such Loeatloo 
be entitled to own lOre than ooe site withrut the express 
per.i .. ioo of the Council thereto given In writing, under 
the hand of the Superintendent of the loeatioo of his 
lawful Deputy. 
6. No "'t or rOOl in any building in any loeatioo 
shall be occupied as a sleeping apartlfnt by lOre persoos 
than shall all .. of 300 cubic feet space for each adult 
and 200 cubic feet space for each child under 12 years of 
age; and every lessee of such "'t or building shall be 
provided with a certificate by the Superintendent of the 
loeatioo or his lawful Deputy showing the nl!lber of adult 
persoos and children allowed to reside In such "'t or 
rOOl, and therl'\lpon shall bee ... liable for the penalty 
for breach of this Regulatioo. 
7. No holder of any lease referred to in these 
Regulations shall be all"""" to suHet or assign his Of 
her site, hut, building, or any part thereof, except to a 
bona fide boarder or lodger, as provided in these 
Regulations, without the written consent of the 
Superintendent or his Deputy. 
B. In the event of any holder of a Ie ... referred to 
in these Regulations, desiring to relinquish such site or 
transfer such lease before the d.te of expiration thereof, 
an desiring to arrange with SOl! other native to occupy 
such site or take over such lease, he or she shall bring 
such native to the Superintendent or his duly appointed 
Deputy, as the me lay be, who, on being satisfied that 
the proposed native is a fit and proper person to reside 
in such Location, shall endorse the cession of such lease 
for the rElainder of the terl for which it was granted and 
has to run, upon payoent of a transfer fee of 2s. 611. for 
each site transferred , provided that no such transfer 
shall be .11"""" until .11 aJOW1ts due to the Council in 
respect of such site, hut, or building shall have been 
paid. 
9. All natives leaving their site, hut, or building 
for a t!ltporary period of 4B hours and upwards shall give 
notice thereof to the Superintendent or his Deputy, and 
every such native le.ving such site, hut, or dwelling for 
such period without closing the s,.. to all other 
residents during such absence shall, in addition to giving 
such notice as aforesaid, be bound to inforl the 
Superintendent or his Deputy of such substitute as shall 
undertake the responsibilities of the occupancy of such 
hut or d .. lling during such absence, and shall be bound to 
obt.in the written consent of the Superintendent of his 
lawful Deputy to such substitution, and it shall be a 
condition of such arrang!lt!!lt that such substitute shall 
appear before the Superintendent or his Deputy for the 
purpose of undertaking the responsibilities of occupancy 
of such site, hut, or building during such absence. All 
natives leaving as aforesaid without the written consent 
of the Superintendent or his Deputy fir.t had and 
obt.ined, shall, unless good cause be shoM! why the said 
consent was not obtained, be held to have abandoned the 
said huts or buildings, and to have forfeited all rights 
.nd clai .. thereto, and all persons found residing thereon 
or therein without such perl ission as .foresaid shall 
incur the penalties provided for a breach of these 
Regulations, and such site, hut, or building lay be sold 
or destroyed at the option of the council upon the 
tllIplaint of the Superintendent or his Deputy. 
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10. ~y native desiring to betoee an inhabitant of a 
Location without erecting any hut or dwelling oay, on 
satisfying the Superintendent that he or she follows or 
intends to follow SOl! lawful occupation, receive frOl the 
Superintendent a t .. lve hours' perlit for the purpose of 
finding SOlIe registered occupier of a site with whoo he or 
she can reside, and if at the expiration of the said 
perlit of t .. lve hour. stich person do .. not satisfy the 
Superintendent that such residence has been fOlUld, he or 
she shall be r!lOVed in the l anner provided in Section 13 
of Act II of 111'/9. 
11. The Superintendent sh.11 keep a register of all 
huts Of dwellings and other buildings in the Location , 
together with the nam and occupations of all persons 
residing therein, and shall fix or cause to be affhed on 
every hut or dwelling a tin plate or board on which shall 
be painted the nUl ber of the hut on which the tin place or 
board is so .ffixed. Such register shall be called 'The 
Location Register, ' and shall be open.t all reasonable 
hours for the inspection of any person who shall have 
obtained a written order frOl the Kayar for that purpose. 
12. For the purpose of enabling the Superintendent to 
keep the Location Register properly, .very reqistered 
occupier of a site shall, when applying for hi. site 
perl it, give notice to the Superintendent of the n .... and 
occupations of those who are to reside thereon, .nd shall 
.Iso st.te whether he or she intends to take lodgers of 
not. 
13. Every registered occupier of a hut site shall, 
without being requested to do so, forthwith give notice to 
the Superintendent of the nates and occupations of any 
person who . ay cOl!! to reside with hi. or her after the 
site perl it has been issued. 
14. The Superintendent shall keep a register of all 
persons applying to hi. for perl ission to erect such huts 
or dwellings or for permission to reside with .ny 
registered occupier of • hut or d .. lling, in Itcord.nce 
with a for. to be supplied by the Council, which register 
shall set forth the nate, race, and occupation of each 
applicant, and when perlission is refused, the reason for 
refusal; and an .bstr.ct of such register ahall be 
subtitted to the Council every month for their 
inforution, and the nUlber of inlates of any hut or 
dOlicile. 
15. lI1y persoo who shall have been refused perl issioo 
by the Superintendent to erect a hot or d .. lling, and any 
pmoo who shall have been refused perlissioo by the 
Superintendent to dooicile hilself with any registered 
occupier of a hot or d .. lling, eay l ake applicatioo to the 
Council, who shall finally decide upon all such 
applicatioos. 
16. It shall be the duty of every inhabitant of the 
Locatioo, without his receiving notice so to do, forthwith 
to give notice to the Superintendent of his having changed 
his occupatioo or his having entered upon service with a 
neM "ployer, or of his reeoval free ooe hot to another. 
17. No persoo shall bring to or have or keep In any 
Locatioo any pigs, nor shall any persoo keep therein any 
cattle, sheep, goat, or horse for a looger period than 
12 hours, unless such cattle, sheep, goat, or horse be 
kept in a proper . anner, in a suitable stable, CONShI!d, or 
building, erected with the perlissioo of the 
Superintendent or his duly appointed Deputy, given In 
writing, and shall have been branded, and the brand duly 
registered in the books of the Superintendent. 
lB. No adult native other than the holder of a site 
pereit shall be pereitted to reside or shall reside in any 
Locatioo, unle .. and until he or she had received free the 
Superintendent or his duly appointed Deputy a pereit so to 
do, which shall be called 'Locatioo Perlit,' and shall set 
forth the nalll!! of the registered occupier and the 
registered nuober of the hot or d .. lling in which such 
adult native shall reside, which perl it shall be available 
for tllO eootho free the date of the Issue thereof, and eay 
thereafter be reneMl!d for a looger period free till! to 
tile, provided that the Superintendent is satisfied that 
the holder hereof is foll""ing SOlO lawful calling, and 
provided that he or she has not been coovicted of any 
crill! or lisdelll!anour, or a breach of any Il,IOiclpal 
Regulatioo., and provided, further, that In case of 
coovictioo the Superintendent eay forthwith cancel such 
perlit before its expiratioo. 
19. The occupaUoo rent, or hot \ax payable under the 
provisioos of Sectioo H of Act 11 of 1895 in respect of 
each sit or hot shall, including the charge for Kater, be 
as follONS: -
For each site or hot where lodgers are taken in, not 
exceeding lOs. per eooth. 
Where lodgers are not taken in, not exceeding 2s. 6d. 
per eooth. 
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20. No horses, cattle, sheep, goats, or pigl belooging 
to or in the possessioo or custody of any inhabitant of a 
Native Locatioo shall graze or be perlitted to graze upon 
the ~nicipal eo-nage without the coosent of the Council 
or their Officers. 
21. Any pigs found in any Leeatioo, and any cattle, 
sheep, goats, or horses found therein cootrary to the 
provisions of the 17th RegulaUoo, and any horses, cattle, 
sheep, goats, or pigs belonging to any inhabitant of a 
Locatioo found grazing 00 the CoImonage, and for which no 
per.it to grm as in the last preceding section 
III!ntioned, has been granted, shall be i~pounded, and dealt 
with as other I.pounded anilals, and the CIIl.r or 
possessor thereof shall be liable to the penalty il posed 
for a breach of these Regulatioos. 
22. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent, with 
the sanctioo of the Council, to point out free ti .. to 
tile a place or places where rubbish, slops, filth, or 
litter of any kind . ay be deposited, and places where 
earth closets .ay be erected, or where pits to be used as 
privies oay be dug, and no persoo shall deposit any 
rubbish, slop', filth, or litter in any place or places 
other than those so pointed out. 
23. Every registered occupier of a hot site, hot, or 
building shall keep or cause to be kept such .ite, hot, or 
building clean and free free .. eds and rubbish or any 
kind, and shall keep such hut or building In good repair, 
and shall .hiteMash the inside of such hots ooce every 
three IOI1ths If required by the Council, the Council 
finding Ii .. for this purpose free of charge. 
24 . No shop or trading station or trading of any 
nature shall be aiiOMed within the Locatloo, except with 
the approval and during the pleasure of the Council. 
25. lI1y hot which l ay have been left lIloccupied 
without the sanctioo of the Council for the space of tllO 
successive IOOths shall be d!elll!d to have been abandooed, 
and lOy be reeoved, destroyed, or sold by the 
Superintendent after receiving orders free the Council for 
that purpose. 
26 . All unauthorised hots or buildings, Mhether in any 
Locatioo or upon the c-.,age, shall forthwith be 
destroyed or sold by the Officers of the Council, after 
receiving orders free the Council for that purpos •• 
27. No person other than a native or Asiatic, or the 
duly appointed Officer of Officer of the Council, shall 
reside in any Locatioo, and no persoo other than an 
Asiatic or the duly appointed Officer of the Council shall 
mide in any Locatioo or Lodging-hoos.. specially 
provided for Asiatics. 
28. It shall be lawful for the Health Officer, 
Sanitary Inspector, Superintendent or his Deputy Headl an, 
or other persoo duly appointed by the Council at all 
reasonable ti .. s to enter any Illt or building for the 
purpose of sanitary inspectioo or to prevent overcroo«ling, 
and every occupier or tenant of a Illt or building shall 
forthMith coo fori to any lawful order of the Health 
Officer, Sanitary Inspector, or SUperintendent to clean 
such Illt or dwelling, or cause such nUlber of persoos to 
be reduced to such an eitent as shall give the required 
nuober of cubic feet to each adult and child residing 
therein. 
2'/. Shoold the Superintendent, Headlan, or any other 
appointed Officer of the Council request adlissioo to any 
Illt or dwelling in any Locatioo for the purpose of laking 
an inspectioo upoo reasonable grounds that these 
Regulatioos are not being coop lied with or that SOlI! cri/lll! 
is being cc.itted, or for sanitary inspectioo, and shoold 
the OIIIler or occupier of such Illt or dwelling refuse such 
adoissioo Dr unnecessarily delay in allowing the sale, or 
shoold any person Interfere with the SUperintendent, of 
Head .. n, or other duly appointed Officer of the Council In 
the discharge of his duty, such persoo or persons shall be 
liable to a penalty provided for a breach of these 
Regulatioos. 
30. It shall not be lawful for any adult person within 
the Locatioo to appear outside any Illt or dwelling withoot 
being clothed with such articl .. of drell as decency 
requir .. , and any person found cc.itting any indecency or 
.. king any indecent eiposure shall be SUMarlly 
apprehended and lodged in gaol. 
31. I'fly inhabitant of the Locatioo desirous of keeping 
any dog shall have such dog registered by the 
Superintendent, and shall pay the licence for such dog of 
five shillings, or such SUI as .. y be fhed by the 
Council, for every year or part of a year. This licence 
shall be payable annually 00 or before the 7th January, 
and froo tl .. to ti .. whenever any dogs COl! Into the 
poss .. sioo of any inhabitant. I'fld all dogs that are not 
so registered, and that are unclaioed within twenty-four 
hoors, lay be lawfully d .. troyed by order of the 
Superintenden\. 
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32. No nativ .. , save as are specially exelpted by the 
provisioos of Act 11 of 1895, or any other Act cooferrlng 
sil ilar privileg.. upon natives, shall reside within the 
lilits hereinafter set forth, and no natives or Asiatics, 
save such as are specially ei .. pted as aforesaid, 'hall 
between the hoors of 8 p. l . and 5 a. l . be in the ,treets, 
public places, or thoroughfare within such lilit, withoot 
a pass or certificate ,Igned by their .. ployer or the 
Inspector of the Police or the SUperintendent of 
Locatioos, which said pass or certificate shall bear the 
date of issue thereof, and shall be available ooly for the 
period c!M!flcing at 8 p.l. 00 such date. The lilits 
above referred to shall be as follows, viz.: -
Froo the [beach) of the Hest Bank of the Buffalo River 
in a straight line to [Baker ' s) Hells, thence to the 
Eastern Corner of the Harbour Harks R .. erve, thence in 
a straight line to Fort SIOlIOrgan, thence to the Cross 
Roads, thence in a straight line to the Pootooo, 
thence across the Buffalo River to the Pootooos 00 the 
East Bank of the said River, thence following the 
Right Bank of the First Creek River to the N,N corner 
of Acre Lot No. 15, Block C, thence cootinuing on the 
Right Bank to the intake of the Railway Reservoir, 
thence to the Setood Railway Crossing at the upper end 
of Oiford-street, thence in a straight lin. to the 
corner of Lot 53, Serlan Yillage Allo\lentl, thence 
following the Left Bank of the Blind Rivlr to the 
Harbour Soard Harks fence, thence following the said 
fence Southward to the Sea, thence aloog the Sea 
Coast, crossing the Buffalo River at it, IDUth to the 
point first "."tiooed 00 the Nest Bank of the Buffalo 
River, 
33, I'fly persoo coovicted of coot ravening any of the 
foregoing Regulatioos shall be liable for each offence to 
a penalty not meeding £5, or, in default of paylOnt, to 
Imprlson.ent, with or withoot hard labour, for a period 
not eiceeding three oonths, unless the penalty be sooner 
paid, 
PMk RE6lI.ATI(JE. 
1. ItJ persoo shall be .11"""" to enter or le.ve any 
Public P.rk W.lk, Pleasure Ground, or Plantatim within 
the ltJnicipality except by the gates or turnstiles 
provided for the purpose, and mly at such ti... as are 
appointed. 
2. ItJ persoo shall be all"""" to light. fire within 
any Public W.lk, Pleasure Ground, or Plantatim "itlntt 
the express per.issim of the officer in charge, and mly 
at such place is he oay point out. 
3. ItJ persm shall be all"""" to bring any dog into 
any Public Park W.lk, Pleasure Ground, or Plantatim 
unless led by a chain or other sufficient attacht!!lt by 
!0Ie persm capable of cmtroiling such dog, and any dog 
found str.ying or hunting therein .ay be destroyed. 
~. ItJ persm shall be .11"""" to discharge. fir .... r. 
of any descriptim, air gun or catapult, or use any ""apoll 
whatever within such Public Park Walt, Pleasure Ground, or 
Plant.tim, nor shall any persoo set off any firOKOrk! 
therein. 
5. ItJ persm shall be allOMed to Hll, injur., or 
oolest any ani •• ls, bird, or fish within any Public P.rk 
Nalk, Ple.sure Ground, or Plantatlm. 
6. ItJ persoo shall be .1l0Med to use .ny Public P.rk 
Walk or Pleasure Ground for holding ... ting! or for 
religious purposes "itlntt the cm'""t in .riting of the 
Council first had and obt.ined, and subject to such 
regulation! as oay be i. posed by the Council. 
7. ItJ persoos shall allOM any anioals of .ny 
descriptim to .tr.y in any Public Park Walk, Pl.asure 
Ground, or Plantation, and any ani •• l so found in such 
plac. shall be i. pounded by the Caretaker or any other 
official of the Council. 
G. ItJ persons shall plant, prun., cut dOMll, rOlO'le, or 
in any May dal .g. or destroy any tree, bush, plant in any 
Public P.rk Nalk, Pl •• sure Ground, or Plant.tim, nor 
shall any person cut doNn, rOlO'le, or in any May da. age or 
destroy any gu.rd or support erected round or for the 
protectim of any bush or plant. 
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DW'TER XX. 
REIRATIIJj5 (Jl PUBLIC IlA!Jt-IWSES. 
1. Frill and after the prooulg.tion of these 
Rogul.tims .11 Mashing of clothes in any of the public 
str.... of w.ter within the lilits of this Itmicipality 
"itlntt the special cm'""t of the Council jg strictly 
prohibited, and wh!!l the Council shall have Clllstructed 
Public Wash-houses the Council, upoll giving one aonth's 
notic. to that effect, shall be entitled to canc.l all 
per.its previously granted, and . ay require .fter the 
expiratilll of such notic. that all public mhing of 
clothes sh.ll be don. in the Public Wash-Intses erected 
for that ptJrpos., and the follOMing Rogulatillls of this 
Chaptor shall therl!\lpoll becOlO of full forc. and effect . 
2. Every perslll resorting to the Public Nash-houSe! 
shall be obliged to apply for and obtain frOl the 
authorl!ed NOIley-t.ker a ticket Kith the nuaber of the 
Mashing trough larked thereon, which such person lay be 
perolttod to us.; and sh.1I p.y. fee of thrl!fpe!lc, or 
such other fee, not .xceeding sixpenc., as the Council I'y 
froo ti.. to ti .. fix for the use of such IIo1Ilhing trough 
per day, such tick.t to be r.turned before quitting the 
Nash-Intse for the d.y to such duly authorised perlon! .5 
the Council lay .ppoint. 
3. Every perslll resorting to the Public Nash-houses 
shall at all tim exercise reaslllable and proper car. in 
the use of any w.shing trough. 
l. ItJ perslll shall while using or before or after 
using any washing trough deposit any clothes or other 
.rticles or .ny receptacle for clothes or other articles 
in such . ann.r or positilll as to disturb or interrupt any 
other persm in the proper use of any Mashing trough. 
5. ItJ persons shall.t any ti .. , while being in the 
prOlises, by any disord.rly or ilproper cooduct disturb or 
int.rrupt any other persoo in the proper use of any 
Mashing trough or any officer eaployed by the Council in 
the proper execution of his duty. 
6. ItJ person shall by forcible or i. proper .. ans use 
any washing trough before any person, who, having 
previously obtained the necessary ticket frOl the 
lOney-taker, shall be entitled to prior .dlissilll to the 
use of such Ma!hing trough. 
7. No person shall "ilfully or i.properly retove or 
displace or "ilfully or carelessly soil, dirty, injur., or 
destroy any clothes or other articles brought to be "ashed 
by any other person resorting the Wash-Ilouses. 
IlW'TtR XXI. 
lIOOS AffiJ DOO LlCOCES. 
1. No person shall suff.r to be at larg. at any tite 
any anilal to the annoyanc. or danger of life or property, 
or alloo any bitch in heat to be at large; not shall any 
person keep any dog ""', by constant and exc.ssiv. 
barking, shall be • nuisanc. to the n.ighbourhood. 
2. All dogs "ithin the Itlnicipality shall be 
registered by their 0MI1er5 in a regist.r to be kept for 
that purpose at the Itlnicipal Office. 
3. For mry dog exceeding the age of six IOI1tlls a tax 
of too shillings and sixpenc., Khich shall ,xpir. on 
the Jist of o.c .. ber in each year, shall be paid by the 
OMI1.r, a ret.ipt for Khich shall be given on a printed 
forI by the Itlnicipal CI.rk, as also a tetal badge, Kith 
the Itlnicipal statp on on. side and the year and nUlber on 
the other. The aforesaid tax shall be due and payabl. on 
the 1st day of January in each y.ar, and at any tite 
ther.aft.r Khen the OMI1er betOllll!S possessed of a dog for 
Khich no tax has as y.t been paid. The aaount payabl. for 
a portion of a y.ar shall be the Sale as for a "hole y.ar. 
4. In case of the sal., disposal, or death of any dog, 
the registration certificate oay be transferred to another 
dog by endors .... t of such certi ticate by the Itlnlcipal 
Clerk on pay tent of a fee of Is. and production of the 
Itlnicipal dog badg •• 
5. All licences and all certificates of registration 
Khich require to be issued and ren!!!led by the Itlnicipal 
Council shall expire and tminate on the 31st day of 
o.c .. ber of the y.ar in Khich the Sale shall have been 
issued. 
b. The Council oay establish or perllt any person to 
establish kennels or a dog shelt.r, to Khich lost, stray, 
OMIlerless, or unregisbred dogs, or dogs found in any 
street or public place Kithln the Itlnicipality lay be sent 
by any police officer, constabl., street-keeper, or any 
offic.r or servant of the Itlnicipality. 
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7. All dogs reteived into the said kennellor dog 
shelt.r ,hall be fortlltHh adv.rtised in a local paper, 
and all dogs ""clailed Kithin three daYI aft.r the 
publication of such advertis .... t .ay be destroyed, sold, 
or otherKis. disposed of by the Council, provided that if 
any person clail any such dog Kithin the ti.. above 
spetified or before the publication of such .dv.rHs .... t 
he shali be cUlpelled to pay all r.asonabl •• xpens.s 
connetted Kith the s.izur., laintenance, and adv.rtis .... t 
(if anyl of such dog before r.leasing it. 
B. All dogs found in any street Kithln the 
Itlnicipality Kitllout having a collar, or Khlch are not 
registered, or the tax in respett of Khich is unpaid, lay 
forthMlth be destroyed by any police offic.r, constable, 
street-keeper, or other Itlnicipal offic.r or •• rvant, 
anything to the contrary above spetified notKitllstanding, 
provided, hoMev.r, that no dog accUlpanying any person in 
charge of a Kagon Dr being "ith or in charge and und.r tho 
control of any person, shall be liable to be destroyed by 
reason of the Kant of any collar or badg., or 
non-registration, or through not being licensed. 
9. Any dog suffering froo any acute forI of diseas. 
allUMed to Kander in any street or thoroughfare lay be 
forthMith d.stroyed by any of the aforeoentioned 
officials. 
10. The OMIl.r of any dog"'" shall fail to register 
his dog and pay tho netessary licence fees ther.for on or 
before the 1st February in each year shall, upon 
conviction, be liabl. to a penalty not exceeding £5, or, 
in default of pay ... t, to itprisontent for. period not 
exceeding three oonths, "hich penalty or ilprisontent 
shall be in addition to the aaount of licence du •• 
IlW'TtR XXII. 
RESllATlONS FOO DAIRIES, !lJNSI£DS AffiJ "ILKSml. 
Frated under the Provisions of Section 9 
of Act 23 of 1897. 
1. Every person carrying on tho trade of a coo-keeper, 
dairy. an, or purveyor of lilk Kithin the are. und.r the 
jurisdiction of the Council shall be required to apply to 
the Council to be registered as such coo-keeper, dalry.an, 
or purv.yor of lilk. 
2. The Council shall issue to such person a 
certificate of registration fr .. of charge, and until such 
certificate be granted no person shall be entitled to 
carry on such business. Such certificate shall last 
during the current year, but upon application oay frOl 
tile to ti .. be renMd. 
3. It shall be lawful for the Council to refuse any 
such application should the requlrl!lll!f1ts of the regulation 
not be cOlplied with. 
\. The pr .. ises on which any person oay carry on the 
trade of a cOM-k .. per, dairyoan, or purveyor of lilk shall 
be provided with water fr .. frOi contaaination obnoxious 
ingredients, and no person shall be registered as 
aforesaid unless the pr .. ises are so provided. 
5. All dairies used for storing lilk shall be SO 
arranged as not to be subject to ani.al effluvia, and 
shall be satisfactorily drained. Such dairies shall not 
be "'Ployed for other dooestic purposes. 
b. Fourteen days ' notice shall be given to the Council 
before the occupation of any building or any portion of a 
building for dairy purposes, so as to allOll ti.. for 
inspection thereof. 
7. It shall not be lawful for any person registered as 
aforesaid to use a lilk store or .ilk shop in his 
occupation or perlit the sa .. to be used as a sl"ping 
apartaont or for any other purpose incOlpatible with the 
proper preservation of the cleanliness of the lilk store 
or .ilk shop and of the lilk vessels or the l ilk therein, 
or in any .anner likely to cause the contaaination of the 
lilk therein. 
e. No person registered as aforesaid shall pertit any 
water-closet, earth-closet, privy, cesspool, or urinal to 
cOllUOicate directly with or ventilate into any dairy or 
any roOI used as a lilk store or 1m shop. Nor shall he 
be allOlled to k .. p swine in any building or .hed used for 
k"ping COlIS. 
9. The prOlises occupied for the purposes of trade by 
every person registered as aforesaid shall be Inspected at 
least every six aonths, and if found in an unsatisfactory 
condition the licence oay be tOlporarily withdrall1 or the 
ren .. al thereof refused until such prOli ... are put in a 
satisfactory condition. 
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10. No . iIk shall be kept for sale on prOlises not 
previously approved of by the Council as regards lighting, 
ventilation, air-space, cleansing, drainage, and water 
supply. 
11. Every shed in which COlIS are kept shall contain .t 
least bOO cubic f .. t of space and a floor area of .t lea,t 
10 f .. t by b f .. t for .ach COlI, and shall be properly 
ventilated, and the floor in .11 such stalls and l ilking 
sheds shall be constructed In such .. nner as to enable the 
drainage to run off fr .. ly. 
12. Brazing ground, whether priv.te or public, whereon 
are depastured COlIS whose .llk is Intended for ,ale, fay 
be inspected frot tite to tite by the Sanitary Inspector, 
or such person as .ay be deputed by the Council to inspect 
the sate, .nd if found to be of a nature likely to Injure 
the .iIk, their use shall be prohibited. 
13. Hilk shall not be transoitted or exposed for sale 
in any foro1 -
(al When produced by an anl. al suffering froo 
tuberculosis or . anifestly the subject of 
constitutional, acute, or infectious disease, or 
suffering froo ab<scm, infIaMation, painful 
swelling, or other affection of the udder, or by any 
anilal not cOlpletely recovered froo the febrile state 
and other sy. ptOllS incident to parturition; all such 
l ilk as hereinbefore oentloned shall, IOreover, not be 
sold or used as food for swine or other anllall unless 
and until previously boiled . 
I ~ . ~ the occurrence of sy.ptOlS of acute disease in 
any anilal or of a large or sudden dilinution in the yield 
of 1m, the lilk shall be set aside, and not be exposed 
or translitted for sale. 
15. In the event of any person who oay be .. ployed 
.bout any dairy or .bout or in charge of the COlIS of such 
dairy, or anyone occupying the sa .. dweI ling-house with 
such person, being affected with or suffering frill 
diphtheria, dlphtheretic [sic) sore throat, or any disease 
of an eruptive, contagious, or infectious nature, whether 
affecting one person or lOre, the Infected individuals 
shall be isol.ted and the fact notified to the Medical 
Officer of Health. 
lb. No dalryoan or vendor of . m shall allOll any 
person suffering frOi any such cooplaint or infectious 
dlmse as oentloned In Regulation 15 of this Chapter, or 
being in contact with any person so suffering, to lilk 
cows or to handle v .... ls used for storing lilk, or in any 
w,y to t.ke part or .ssist in the production, stor'ge, or 
distribution of lilk. 
ClW'T£R XXIII. 
ASSIZE If IlEI9iTS IVfl) IfASmES. 
1. !leight sc.l .. , .s distinguished froo spring sc.l .. , 
shall .lone be used for the purpose of tr.de within the 
tblicipali ty. 
2. For .11 woights which shall require .lter.tion. 
uniforl charge of sixpence shall be I.de on e.ch. 
3. No woight sh.1I be st .. pod that does not be.r the 
v.lue or 'IOUnt of woight ilpr .. sed upon it. 
4. The proprietor of any woighing lachine shall have 
the paMer to require the .ttendance of the Assizer at his 
hou .. of store for the purpose of .ssizing such woighing 
lachine on his previously paying the Assizer the expense 
of conveying the stand.rd woights or duplic.t .. thereof to 
the woighing I,chine of such proprietor, and of returning 
the .... , and upon paylent of five shillings, in .ddition 
to the charg.. .Ire.dy illpOSOd, to the revenue of the 
Council. 
5. All persons k"ping or "ploying any woights or 
... sur .. , sc.i .. or balances .5 aforesaid for the purpo .. 
of tr.de or de. ling shall be obliged to have their sever. 1 
woights and ... sur .. , scal .. and b.l.nces assized, and any 
person neglecting or refusing so to do, and .. ploylng any 
woight, .. asure, scale, or other woighing lachine not so 
assized or defective in woight or .. asure, sh.ll incur or 
bee ... li.ble to the paylent of • fine not fXCeeding ten 
pounds sterling, or to ilprisonlent for • period not 
exceeding thr.. oonths, in addition to the f.. for such 
.ssiz .... t and .11 such wolghts or .. asures, together with 
any defective scales or other woighing lachines found in 
use shall be seized with a view to their being destroyed, 
and sh.11 be destroyed accordingly in the presence of the 
Assizer .nd two lOre Councillors, who shall report such 
seizure and d .. truction to the T",," Office. 
6. Persons c~cing busin .. s .fter the expir.tion of 
the period afores.id, or .. ploying any new woights, 
... sur .. , sc.l .. , or b.lanc .. , shall, on .pplic.tion to 
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the Assizer be allowed and entitled to an mizl!llellt on 
paying the usual f ... 
7. It shall be the duty of the Council as frequentiy 
as they shall d... proper to appoint one or lOre persons 
for the purpose of visiting and entering into any shop or 
store, or other pl.ce where .ny oerchandi.. or wine •• re 
sold by woight or ... sure, and ex •• ine the several lH!ights 
.nd ... sures kept thereat for the purpose of trade or 
dealing. I'rld it shall be I.wful for such person or 
persons afor ... id .t any ti .. of the day to visit .nd 
enter into any such shop store, or place of tride, .nd to 
require th.t the woights and ... sures, scales or other 
bal.nces used there sh.ll be produced for the purpose of 
being so ex,"ined, and .ny ",,"er or proprietor of such 
shop or store or places of tr.de, or any person in his or 
her .. ploy therein, refusing to produce, or knowingly 
k"ping back any such woights, ... sures, sc.les, and other 
b.lanc .. whl'!1 thereto required, or any pt!rson whatever in 
any w.y obstructing such person or personl in the 
execution of his or their duty as aforesaid shall incur 
and beeooe li.ble to the p.yoont of • fine not exceeding 
flO sterling, and, upon f.ilure to pay such fine, to 
ilprisonll'flt with or without hard I.bour for iI period not 
exceeding thr .. oonths. 
H1SCELLMOOS RE6LlATlIJf.l. 
1. No person sh.ll open or MOrk any brick-y.rd, 
quarry, stone-pit, gravel-pit, c1,y-pt, or sand-pit on the 
Hunicipal CoIoon.ge, except .t such spot or spots as the 
officer 'ppointed thereto by the Council lay fix or point 
out, .nd without having first obt.ined a yearly licence 
for the salll! froo the Council, for which I fee shall be 
p.id in advance, .ccording to the following tariff, or .t 
such rate as lay froo ti .. to tilte be fixed by resolution 
of the Council: 
For every brick-yard or brick-kiln "" 15 0 0 
For every quarry or pit for stone or grave 15 0 0 
For every clay-pit or sand-pit .,.,'" 1 10 0 
I'rld such licence shall not be transferable without the 
con5l!l1t of the Council. 
2. Every such brick-y.rd shall be 100 yards square or 
such other di...,sions as the Council ",y froo ti .. to ti .. 
decide upon by resolution, and shall be properly and 
effectu.lly fenced in by the licenc ... 
3. Ev.ry such quarry or pit shall, Wltil filled up, be 
properly fenced in, so as to prevent duag. to persons or 
anioals, by the L1cencee of the Sale. 
4. Any such brick-yard, quarry, or pit .hich shall be 
l.ft unused or neglected for tllO IIOOths shall be deeted to 
have been abandoned and the rights thereto forf.ited. 
5. Ev.ry person bathing in the sea or the ~ffalo 
River, and any of its creeks, or in any public baths or 
bathing toos.s, shall .. ar a proper bathing costUJe, and 
no Asiatic or native shall be allo.ed to bathe in the sea 
or in the ~ffalo River at any plac. .hich lay be 
specially set apart by bye-la .. as a bathing-plac. for 
Europeans. 
6. No person shall injure, daoag., or destroy or 
cOMit a nuisance in any of the shelters erected by the 
Cruncil on the beach for the convenience of bathers, or 
use such shelt.r for any other purpose than that for .hich 
it is .rected. 
7. Natives and Asiatic! shall not be allo.ed or 
authorised to congregate, stand, or .alk upon any paveoent 
in any street, thorrughfare, or square .hich the Cruncil 
.ay froo ti.. to ti.. by resolution declare to be a 
principal street, thorrughfare, or square, provided that 
this regulation shall not be put into force Wltil after 
reasonable public notice shall have been given as to any 
such re501utlon affecting any such street, thorrughfare, 
or square aforesaid. 
e. No person shall be allo.ed to keep a hive of bees 
in the neighboorhood of any thorrughfare in the 
I\!nicipality to the annoyance of the public . 
9. Any person or persons .ho shall in any .ay injure, 
dauge, or destroy any part of the construction, 
installation, appurtenances, appliances, and plant in 
connection .ith any Electric Lighting Narks or other .. ans 
of lighting the HUnicipality, or any part thereof, shall 
upon conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
£10 st.rling, and, in default of pay ... t , to il prison ... t, 
.ith or .ittoot hard laboor, 'or any period not exceeding 
three IIOOths, unless such fine be sooner paid. 
10. froo and after the prl*Jlgation of these 
Regulations all I\!nicipal Regulations previrusly in force 
.ithin the I\!nicipality shall be and are her.by ropealed, 
save and elcept the Tr .... y Regulations prl*Jlgated and 
proclailed in the Sovern ... t Sa!ett. of 3rd August, 1900, 
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and 1st October, 1901, and Regulations regarding Kafir 
Beer prooulgated in Savern ... t Smtte No. 7,561, dated 
Bth o.ceober, 1893, and Chapter VI., r.lating to v.hicles 
plying for hir., .tc., prD<IJlgated in Save," ... t Sa!ette 
of 31 o.c .. ber, 1901, and Regulations fraoed WIder the 
7th Section of the Public Health Aoendoent Act, 1897, 
prDlUlgated in 6ov.rn ... t Sa!ette of 29th July, 1902. 
11. Nher. provision has been .. de in any clause of the 
Building Regulations for .ater closets and drainage .hich 
are contingent upon the carrying out of a sMrage schell! 
these provisions are not to be put into effect Wltil such 
.... rag. scheoe has been installed. 
12. for and in respect of any contravention of the 
provisions of any of the regulations in this or any of the 
foregoing chapters of these regulations, including the 
regulations prOllUlgated in the Savernoent Sa,ett. of 
3rd August, 1900, 1st October, 1901, 31st o.c .. btr, 1901, 
and 29th July, 1902, the contravention of .hich no penalty 
is elpressly provided, any person shall upon conviction be 
liable for .ach offence to a penalty not flceeding ten 
pounds st.rling, and in default of payoent of such fine to 
i' prison.ent, unless such fine be sooner paid, for any 
period not elceeding three oonths. 
In the interpretation of these Regulations, unless the 
contelt be inconsistent .ith the .. aning hereby assigned: 
' Hors.s ' shall include ... Ies, mes, colts, fillies, 
foals and . ares. 
' Cattle' shall inc Iud. bulls, c,,"s, Olen, heifers, and 
calves. 
' Sheep' shall include rus, .... , .. thers, and Ilibs. 
'Streets' shall include any highKay, road, bridge, 
Ian., footpath, square, court, alley, and passag., .hether 
the sa .. respectively be thorrughfare or not, or any part 
thereof. 
'Nell Street' .. ans any street .hich oay hereaft.r be 
forled or laid rut, and a part of any such street; any 
street the laintenance of the foot.ays or road .. ys .hereof 
is not, previrusly to the approval of these Regulations, 
been taken into charge and mulled by the CruncH, and a 
part of any such streets and all streets partly forled or 
laid out. 
'Width' applied to a str .. t leans the clear width of 
the carriage and footways only, exclusive of any steps or 
proj!!ttions, gardens, for!!toorts, open areas, and other 
spaces in front of the house or buildings er!!tted or 
Intended to be er!!tted therein. 
'Centre of the Roadway' leans in cases where the centre 
of the roadway has been defined by the Council or TIlIfl 
Engin .. r, such defined centre, notwithstanding any 
widening of the road or change in the line of the building 
frontage. 
'Base' applied to a wall .. ans the under-side of the 
Course ill!ediately above the footings. 
'TopllOSt Storey' leans the upperlOSt storey in a 
building, whether construded wholly or partly in the roof 
or not, and whether used or constructed or adapted for 
Illaan habitatioo or not. 
'Party Wall' .. ans: 
(a) A wall for.ing part of a building and being used 
or coostructed to the used in any part of the height 
or length of such wall for separatioo of adjOining 
buildings coon!!tted therewith belooglng to different 
,,""ers or occupied or coostruded or adapted to be 
occupied by different persons; or 
(b) A wall for.ing part of a building and standing in 
any part of the length of such wall to a greater 
extent than the proj!!ttioos of the footings 00 ooe 
side on grounds of different OIflers. 
'Party Structure' leans a partition, arch, floor, or 
any other strudure separating buildings, storeys, or 
rootS which beloog to different """ers or which are 
approached by distinct staircases or separate staircases 
frill without and includes a party wall. 
'Extemal Wall' leans an ooter wall of a building, not 
being a party wall, even though adjoining to a wall of 
another building. 
'Cross Wall' leans a wall used or built in order to be 
used for the separation of one part of any building frill 
another part of the 5aIe building such building being 
wholly in one occupatioo. 
'Public ~llding' leans a building used or coostruded, 
or adapted or altered so as to be used either ordinarily 
or occasionally as a ctlJrch, chapel, or other place of 
public IIOrship, or as a hospital, IIOrthouse, college, 
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school, theatre, public hall , public coocert-rOOl, public 
ball-rOOl, public l!!tture-rOOl, public exhibitioo-rOOl, or 
public library, or as a public place of 115e11bly for 
persons ad.itted thereto by ticket or otherwise, or used 
or constructed or adapted or altered so 15 to be used 
either ordinarily or occasionally for any other public 
purposes. 
'~Ilding of the Warehouse Class' means a warehouse, 
factory, manufactory, brewery, or distillery. 
'Store or shop of office building' leans a store or 
shop or an office where it is not Intended thit any pmoo 
shall reside. 
'lJo<I!!stlc Mlding' leans a dwelling house or an 
oot-building appurtenant to a dwelling house, whether 
attached thereto or not, or shop pretliS1!5 where it is 
intended that any person shall reside, or any other 
building not being a public building or store or office 
building or of the warehouse class. 
'Dwelling House' .. ans a building used or coostructed 
or adapted to be used wholly or principally for tlJ.an 
habitation. 
'Drain and Sewer' leans any sewer or lain drain 
constructed in, under, or upon the surface of any public 
str .. t or way, or any ..... r or drain which Is mted in 
the Council, or any private drain used or Intended to be 
used for the drainage of any house or pr .. i"" and the 
cooveyan" of such drainage frill such house or pr .. ises to 
any ..... r. 
'COIbined Drain' leans any private drain used or 
Intended to be used for the drainage of tllO or lOre houses 
or pr .. ise •• 
'!k1er' leans the persoo for the ti.. being r!!teiving 
the rent of any lands or preoises, whether 00 his 0Ifl 
moont or as agent or tru.t .. for any other person, or 
who IIOUld so r!!telve the 5aIe if such lands or pr .. ises 
were let at a rental. 
'TOIfl Engln .. r' leans the officer for the ti .. being 
holding office under the Cooncil as TOIfl Engin .. r, 
Engln .. r and 9Jrveyor, or appointed or authorised by the 
Council to dischirge the duties of that offic •• 
'l1edical Officer of Health' leans the ledical officer 
for the ti .. being holding office under tho Council as 
l1edical officer of Health, or appointed or authorised by 
the Council to discharge the duties of that office, as 
definod by any statute or enacllent, of the Rules, Order, 
or Regulation of the Council. 
·~5e Refuse' leans ashes, cinders, vegetable fefuse, 
and rubbish, but does not include the refuse of any trade 
.. nufacture or business, or any building .. terials. 
'Sanitary Convenience' .. ans any urinal, water-closet, 
earth-closet, and any si.ilar convenience. 
'ltmicipality' shall .. an the Itmicipality of 
East London as incorporatod by law. 
'Council' shall .. an the Itmicipal Council of 
East London for the ti .. being. 
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'Kayar' shall include the Acting Kayar. 
Natives and Asiatics shall bear the interpretations 
placod upon thol in Section 25 of Act 11 of 111'/5. 
~rds of the Singular Nuober shall include the plural, 
and vice-versa, and words of the .asculin. 9ender shall 
include the f .. inine. 
The TOIm Clerk, Chief Constable, or other person wllllll 
the Council lay appoint by resolution or JlOII!r of 
attorney, . ay lawfully prosecute in all cases falling 
under the provisioos of these regulatioos. 
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DECEMBER 1902 [1) 
REIRATI(Hl. 
DW'ltR 1II. 
PREIDffIOO liND SlfPRESSIOO If fUlSAl«:ES 
ffld !£lER(L SlYflTARY PRO'IISI(Hl. 
1. The occupier of any prelises shall not k .. p or 
allOll to be kept any anilals or bird on such pr .. i ... , in 
such. pl.ce, or in such. lann.r .s to pollute or to be 
likely to pollute any "ater supplied for use, or used, or 
likely to be used, by .. n for drinking or dOllOStic 
purposes, or for lanufacturing drink for the use of lan, 
or any Mater used in any dairy. 
2. ,., person shall k .. p any horse or other beast of 
draught or burden, or any cattle, in any building, the 
floor of which is not paved and sloped as to effectually 
carry off all liquid .. tt.r ther.frOi to a properly 
constructed recept.cle. 
3. The ONIler of every pr .. ises in connection with 
which there is any y.rd or open space, shall, Mhm it is 
necessary for the prevention or retedy of insanitary 
conditions that all or part of such yard or open space 
shall be paved, forthorith to the satisfaction of the 
Council c.us. the saMe to be properly paved Mith a hard, 
durable, and ilperious pav....,t, evenly and closely laid, 
and so sloped to a properly constructed chann.l as 
effectually to carry off all rain or Mast. Mater 
therefrOl, and he shall cause such pav....,t to be kept in 
proper repair. 
~. Every occupier of pr .. ises shall r!lOVe or cause to 
be r!lOVed, or allOll to be r!lOVed by the Council or its 
Contractor, as often as it shall direct, with such 
precautions and Mithin such hours as lay frOi ti .. to ti .. 
be fixed by the Council, all the house refuse of such 
pr .. ises, and he shall provide to the satisfaction of the 
Council "'ns for storing the said refuse in a dust-bin or 
dust-box not to exceed 2 ft. in depth and 3 ft. in Midth 
or length, so that it shall not botOl!, between the 
intervals of r!lOYal, a nuisance injurious to health. 
5. When any house shall be Mithout , dust-bin, and the 
Council does not require that such shall be provided, the 
occupier shall provide .nd us. a IOvabl. dust-box, ,nd 
shall cause such dust-box Mhen filled to be conveniently 
placed for t.lOval on the days and at the houri appointed 
by the Council for its rmval by the scavenger. In every 
case Mher. the Council shall in Mri ting perlit any person 
to construct an ash-pit in connection Mith any building, 
such ash-pit shall be constructed at a distanct of b ft. 
at least frOi a dllOlling house or public building or any 
building used .. a school, or in Mhich any person lay be, 
or .ay be intended to be used, .. ployed in any 
lanufactur., trade, or business. 
b. Every occupi.r of a yard, place, or prEli ... Mhere 
horse, cattl., pigs, or other ani.als are kept, shall 
provide upon such prEli... to the satisfaction of the 
Council a substanti.l and suitabl. receptacle for dung, 
I.nur., and other solid r.fus. arising on the pr .. ises, 
and a trapped drain for carrying all liquid drdnage into 
a properly-constructed rec.ptacl.. If no provision for 
the rmval of such dung, l anur., and other solid r.fuse 
be lade by the Council every occupi.r shall hi ... lf r ..... 
such dung and other solid refuse at such intervall of ti .. 
Mith such precautions, and Mithin such hours as .. y frOi 
ti .. to ti .. be fixed by the Council. 
7. In case there shall be any accUlUlation of ashes, 
dust, dirt, rubbish, filth, lanur., Iimv, or soil 
collected in any hous., stabl., or cOll-houll, or in any 
court, yard, Ian., or other plac. not being a highoray, and 
notice under the hand of the Sanitary Inspector or his 
Deputy of the Council shall have been given to or left at 
the place of abode of the OIIn.r or occupier of such house, 
stable, or coot-house, requiring hi' to rElOVe such 
accUIUlallon, and to cleanse, whit"",sh, or otherNise 
purify such house, stable, cOllhouse, or any court, yard, 
land, or other open space not being a hig""y, with I ti .. 
to be therein oentioned (not less than 2~ hours ftDI the 
delivery of such notice', and such OIIner or occupier sh'll 
OIit to cooply Mith such notice, then, and in evtry such 
case, the ONIler or occupier to or for Mhol such notice 
shall have been given or left as aforesaid, shall, for 
every such OIi55ion, upon conviction, pay such SUI or 
penalty as is hereinafter provided; and the acclallallon 
.. y forthorith, aft.r the expiration of such nollce, be 
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rl!lO'led by tt.! Council at any reasonable till! or tioe.. 
Tt.! expense of such rl!lOVal shall be recoverable froo tt.! 
person In default in any cOlpetent Coort. 
8. All occupiers of houses in tt.! ItInicipality shall, 
Ht.!n required by tt.! Council, provide a suitable tub, of a 
• ize and pattern approved of by tt.! Sanitary InsPector or 
his Deputy, for tt.! reception of bedr... and kitct.!n 
slop-water, and any occupiers Ht.!n so required refusing or 
neglecting to use such tub, or allONing such bedr... or 
kltct.!n slop"1later or ott.!r offensive latter to run into 
any drain or Mater-course, or on to any street, or over 
tt.! surface, or into tt.! grcund of any preoim, .hall be 
dmed to have contravened this regulation. This 
regulation .hall not apply to those houses having already 
a private undergrcund drainage or pipes into tt.! sea. 
9. In case any Hater-cl .. et, sink, private drain, or 
yard shall be in a fool or offensive state, 50 as to 
require cleansing or eoptying, and notice under tt.! hand 
of tt.! Sanitary Inspoctor, or his Deputy, of tt.! ccuneil 
shall have been given to tt.! occupier, or left at his 
place of abode or business, and left "ith any householder 
entitled to tt.! use of tt.! said privy or ott.!r such place 
as aforesaid, requiring such occupier or householder to 
cleanse or eopty tt.! Sate Hithin a till! to be tt.!rein 
oentioned, and such occupier or householder shall OIit to 
cOlply "ith such notice, tt.!n, and in every such case, tt.! 
occupier or householder to "hot such notice shall have 
been given or left as aforesaid, .hall for every such 
OIission, upon conviction, pay such SUi as is t.!reinafter 
provided, and tt.! filth or soil of tt.! said privy or ott.!r 
place l ay forthNith, after tt.! expiration of such notice, 
be r!lOved or cleansed by tt.! Ccuneil. Tt.! expense of 
such reooval or cleansing shall be recoverable froo tt.! 
person in default. Tt.! till! aentioned in tt.! aforesaid 
notice shall not be less than 2~ hours froo tt.! delivery 
of such notice, except Ht.!n tt.!re exist. an epideoic or 
dangeroos disease, Hhich l ay be aggravated by tt.! effluvia 
froo tt.! latter required to be r!lOved or cleansed, in 
Hhich case tt.! reaoval or tt.! cleansing shall be 
accooplist.!d forthNith after tt.! delivery of such notice. 
10. Every occupier of a yard, place, or preoises, 
Ht.!re eopty packing-ca ... , crates, halpe", baskets, or 
boxes are stacked or stored, shall take care that such 
articles are bit allONed to be put aNay Ht.!n containing 
hay, stra" or ott.!r packing .. terials likely to bee ... a 
nuisance or to take fire. 
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11. til person shall thrON, or suffer to be thrOlll, any 
Hater or ott.!r liquid into any ashpit, or on tt.! surface 
of any passage, yard, or street, except at such places as 
are provided "ith proper gratings for tt.! rl!lO'lal of Haste 
Hater, or except for tt.! purp .. e of clean,lng such 
passage, yard, or .treet • 
12. All NOlls on public and private property ,hall ha.e 
a strong and safe cover, and the Council .. y cause any 
NOll to be covered at tt.! expense of tt.! DIller tt.!reof, 
should t.! fail to do so Hithin ten days after notice has 
been given by tt.! Council. 
13. The DOner of any Nell, tt.! Mater of Hhich shall be 
found to be used for drinking purposes, and to be unfit 
for tt.! sa .. , shall be c .. pelled to eopty and cleanse sa .. 
upon five days notice frotl tt.! Council to do so. 
14, til person shall create any nuisance Nhich lay tend 
eitt.!r to injm tt.! t.!alth or in any ",y affect tt.! 
safety or rights of tt.! inhabitants. 
15. til lI!at or carcase [sic] of any slaughtered anioal 
shall be conveyed throogh tt.! streets and publlc places of 
tt.! ItInicipality, except tt.! said .. at be properly covered 
up. 
16. Any person using or intending to use any shop, 
rooo, or other place for tt.! purpose of preparing, baking, 
or exposing, or causing to be prepared, baked or exposed 
for sale therein any bread, shall forthNith give notice to 
tt.! Ccuncil. 
17. Tt.! occupier of a oanufactory, br .... ry, 
slaughter-house, knacker 's yard, butci"o!r's, or 
fl slwonger ' 5 shop, or of any prel i ses Hhere a dunghi 11 .ay 
exist, shall not aiiON any offensive Matter to run out of 
such lanufactory, br .... ry, slaughter-house, knacker's 
yard, butct.!r's or fishtonger's shop or dunghill, into any 
uncovered place, "t.!tt.!r or not surroonded by a ",11 or 
fence, so as to becOlle a nuisance. 
18. til person shall discharge or cause or perl it to 
drain frOl any lanufac tory , gas MOrh, cheoicll MOrks, 
dy~house, br .... ry, distillery, tannery, or trade preois .. 
Ht.!re chelical processes are carried on into any open 
street gutters or drains any substance or fluid Hhich of 
itself, or in coobination "Ith any ott.!r .. tter or thing 
in such gutter or drain MOUld cause or lead to a nuisance 
or injury to health. 
19. Tho owner of any pr .. ises who shall provide 
thoreon a tank, cistern, or ot"'r receptacle to be used 
for storing of water, Dr likely to be used by Man for 
drinHng Dr dDllOStic purposes, for lanufacturing drink for 
tho use of lan, shall cause tho sail! to be so constructed 
and placed that it .ay conveniently be cleansed. 
20. Tho """er of any pr .. ises on which a tank, 
cistern, or othor receptacle not provided by tho occupier 
of such pr .. ises is used for storing of water u,ed, Dr 
likely to be u,ed by .an for drinHng or dooestic 
purpo<es, or .anufacturing drink for tho u .. of .an, ,hall 
cau,e every ,uch tank, ci,tem, Dr othor receptacle which 
i, erected out,ide a building, or which, being erected 
in'ide a building, is not placed in a suitable chalber, or 
othorwi,e con,tructed Dr placed 50" to pr!!'lent tho 
pollution of tho water thorein, to be provided with a 
proper cover. 
21. lal Tho occupier of any pr .. ise, upon which a 
tank, ci,tern, Dr othor receptacle i, u,ed for ,toring 
water used, Dr likely to be used by.an for drinking Dr 
dD!leStic purpo'es Dr for .anufacturing drink for tho use 
of .an shall keep tho s ... in a cleanly state. 
Ibl He shall cause every such tank, cistern, Dr othor 
receptacle which is erected outside a building, Dr which, 
being erected inside a building, i, not placed in a 
suitable cha.ber Dr otherwise constructed Dr placed so " 
to pr!!'lent t'" pollution of t'" water t"'rein, to be kept 
at all tioes properly covered. Provided that in !!'Iery 
case whore any tank, cistern, or ot"'r receptacl. used for 
storing of water used or likely to be u,ed by .an for 
drinHng Dr dDllOStic purposes, Dr for .anufacturing drink 
for tho use of .an, i, used for supplying water to pe"on, 
occupying tllO or lOre ,eparately-occupied pr .. i,es, t'" 
foregoing requir ..... ts shall apply to the """er of such 
pr .. i ... in,tead of to any occupier t"'reof. 
Icl Tho pe"on in occupation of, Dr having tho charge, 
.anag .... t, or control of t'" pr .. i,es, of if thore be no 
,uch per,on, then any per,on in occupation of Dr having 
tho charge, .anageoent, or control of any part of tho 
prell,es, and in ca.e of any preli,es the whole of which 
i, let to lodge", t'" """er 'hall, for t'" purpo5eS of 
this bye-law, be deeoed to be t'" occupier. 
22. No per500, the """er Dr proprietor of any ho"e or 
othor anilal, 'hall be allooed to le.,e 5Uch hom or 
othor aniMal, when dead, anyw"'r. within the ltJIlicipality, 
but ,hall bury t'" sa .. within 24 hou", not less than 
4 ft. deep bel", t'" surface, and at such place, "t'" 
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Council oay froo tilll! to ti .. fix and deter.ine, failing 
which tho Council lay do '0 at the owner's "pen", 
23. No person shall perlit any wells, brichaHng 
hol.s, or othor dangerous holes, pond" ditches, or drain, 
on hi' or hor property, of on property for which'" Dr 'he 
is occupier, .anager, or agent, to re.ain unprotected by 
proper fencing or covers to tho danger of passengers, or 
any of the inhabitants, or to the danger of any anioal 
falling therein. 
24. No person shall dig or carry away any clay, sand, 
gravel, ironstone, li~estone, shells, or ot"'r Materials 
frO! the waste lands of the ltJIlicipality, except upon 
application in writing, and leave being t"'reto given, 
subject, IOreover, to such terlS and directions" the 
Council shall, in !!'Iery individual ca .. , think fit, and 
upon pay"."t of such licence" tho Council May fix, and 
such person shall, when required, exhibit such per.it to 
any officer or other pe"on appointed by theM. 
25 . No person shall set fire to any grass, bush, or 
tree on any open land within t'" lilits of this 
II.micipallty, without the consent of the Council. 
26. No person shall carry on t'" wsines, of 
fish-.:uring, drying and curing of ,Hns, or any other 
noxious or offensive trade or occupation within t'" lilits 
of tho Municipality in such .anner as to be prejudicial or 
injuriou, to tho "'alth or cOitfort of tho in""bitants. 
27 . No person having t'" control of Iny dwelling Dr 
public building shall per.it Dr suffer the sue to be 
occupied, w"'t"'r by day or by night, 50 "to cause 
overcrlMding. I't!y wilding shall be dOHed to be 
overcrlMded which is not lighted and ventilated to tho 
satisfaction of t'" Councll, and which dOH not provide 
the foll",ing linilul accOliOOdation per inlate, nuely: 
lal In roOlS occupied as sleeping apart.ents: Per 
in.ate under the age of 12, 200 cubic feet. Per 
in.ate over t'" age of 12 years, 400 cubic feet of air 
space. 
(bl In roons occupied other than sleeping apartoonts 
by individuals for con,ecutive periods of not less 
than tllO hou", per inlate under the age of 12 years, 
ISO cubic feet. Per in.ate over tho age of 12 years, 
300 cubic feet of air space. 
Icl In Schools. - 12 square feet of floor area and 
ISO cubic feet of air space per scholar. 
21l. In the mnt of there being foond at any ti ... that 
any dwelling or public building is being overcrOllded in 
cootraventioo of tl>! last preceding rogulatioo, tl>! persoo 
or persoos having tl>! cootrol tl>!reof shall within 
21 hoors after the case has boon brooght to his or their 
notice by tl>! Cooncil or any Officer of tl>! Cooncil, cause 
such nUMber of persoos to be reduced to cooply with the 
aforesaid rogulatioo, and shoold such persoo or persoos 
aforesaid fail to do so I>! or tl>!y shall be liable to tl>! 
penalty provided in tOOse rogulatioos for breach thereof. 
29. The Sanitary Inspector or other !Unicipal Officers 
shall have power at all reasooable ti ... s to inspect and 
exaline any poultry, gale, flesh, fish, fruit, vogetable, 
cornflOllr, or food of any lind exposed or intended for 
sale, or being in possessioo of any salesMan, dealer, or 
.arket agent, and upon discovering bad or unwholesOlte 
food, shall inforo the liedical or Health Officer, who 
shall have powor to cooliscate and destroy tl>! sa""" and 
any persoo expo<ing or offering any such goods for sale 
shall 00 coovictioo be liable to tl>! penal ty provided for 
a contraventioo of these rogulatioos. 
3(). All hawkers, when selling fruit or vogetables 
within tl>! !Unicipality by weight or .. asures, are I>!reby 
required to carry sta~ped weights or ... asures bearing tl>! 
Sovemoent or !Unicipal staop. 
31. Any persoo who shall store any fruit or vogetables 
intended for sale in any rooo, etc., used for dwelling or 
dotestic purposes, or shall use or perlit any otl>!r persoo 
to use for dwelling or dOle5tic purpo<es any rOOll 00 hi! 
preMises where fruit or vogetables are stored as 
aforesaid, shall, upon coovictioo, be liable to the 
penalty provided for a cootraventioo of these rogulatioos. 
32. No cesspool or pit dug in the earth for the 
receptioo of rubbish or noxioos or offensive latter shall 
be perlitted within tl>! !Unicipality, and every person .ho 
,hall have a cesspool in coonectioo with , building 
previoos to tl>! passing of these regulatioos shall, 00 
notice of thirty days being given in .riting, reoove all 
coonectioos, drains, or pipes of such cesspool or pit, and 
cause tl>! saO!! to be properly cleaned OIlt, and filled up 
with such lateri,l as My be approved of by tl>! Sanitary 
Inspector or other proper Officer of tl>! Cooncil. 
33. TI>! """er or occupier of every hoose or preoises 
or p,rt of a hoose or preoises situate [within] tl>! 
!Unicipality, occupied by a separate f .. ily or by a nUlber 
of persoos in COllllOl1, and which preMises are not provided 
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with a patent water closet discharging into a .... r, shall 
provide and aaintain for tl>! sa .. an earth closet or earth 
closets, duly coostructed, fitted, and ventilated to the 
satisfactioo of the Cooncil. 
34. The """er or occupier of every such hoose or 
preoises as aforesaid shall furnish every such earth 
closet with at least two lOvable tubs or receptacles for 
the receptioo of night sailor excreta. Such tub. Dr 
receptacles shall be lade of iroo Dr otl>!r ... tal, and 
shall be of such size and pattern as tl>! Cooncil .ay 
require, having regard to their suitability for retlDval 
purposes. 
35. Such ",,"er or occupier shall be obliged to 
purchase fro. tl>! Cooncil, .ho shall have to supply such 
tubs or receptacles as aforesaid at a price payable in 
installoents not exceeding Is. sterling per IOnth for each 
tub or receptacle, reckoned from the date of delivery. 
The Cooncil shall keep every such tub or receptacle in 
good cooditioo and repair, and shall .ithoot any extra 
charge ren .. and replace any tub Dr receptacle which shall 
become daoaged, .orn out, and unfit for use; provided, 
however, that should such tub or receptacle be lost, 
,tolen, destroyed, damaged, or .ade useless by any act not 
directly attributable to the Cooncil, its servants, or 
contracto", then the Cooncil shall be entitled to recover 
in a lump sum froo such """er or occupier the price of 
such tub, less such aoount as shall have already been paid 
to the Council in instal"""ts. 
36. The occupier of every such house or preoises as 
aforesaid shall keep every such earth closet and tl>! 
exterior of every such tub or vessel in a state of 
cleanliness, and shall not put or allOM to be put into 
such tub or vessel any other .atter than night-soil, 
urine, dry earth, asOOs, as well as disinfectants and 
deodorising substances of non-corrosive nature. 
37. In case any such house or preoises is let to lOre 
than ooe falily in ten....,ts, then tl>! Cooncil oay require 
that tl>!re shall be a separate closet for each f .. ily, and 
in all cases tl>! Council .ay, if it be foond necessary, 
require that the """er or occupier of any hoose or 
preMises shall provide an additiooal tub or tubs. 
38. Every occupier shall be coopelled to have hi. 
night-soil retlDved at least once a week by tl>! I\Jnicipal 
Sanitary Wagon or the contractor I provided that the 
Sanitary Inspector .ay order the night-soil to be reooved 
lOre often if it appear. to be necessary. 
39. The occupier of every such house or pretlises or 
part thereof shall cause the tub to be etlptied or reooved 
in proper ti .. , so that no over-fiow of night-soii takes 
place. 
40. Every person Mho shall etlpty or assist in etlptying 
any privy, eart~loset, or cesspool, or who shall reoove 
night-soil, sewage, or other like offensive .. tter, shall 
perforl such .. ttor in a quiet, orderly, and speedy 
. anner, and shall use such disinfectants, deodorisers, and 
eoploy such oeans of preventing disagreeable or hurtful 
effects as shall be directed by the Cruncill and the work 
shall be perforled between the hours of 10 p.l. and S a.l. 
41. Nhen any night-soll, seMage, or other like 
offensive .. tter has to be carried through a street or 
thoroughfare, it shall be carried only between the hours 
of 10 p.l. and S a.I., and only in covered vessel!, so 
constructed that their contents cannot escape. 
41. The Cruncll shall provide depositing sites for 
such night-soil. 
43. No cart for relaYing night-soil, seMage, dung, 
ashes, or other offensive latter froo any cesspool, 
ashpit, or receptacle shall retlain in any street or 
thoroughfare longer than shall be necessary for the 
loading or unloading thereof, and such cart, if in an 
offensive condition, shall not be left in any yard or 
place except such as .. y be fixed by the Cruncil. Every 
cart used for the reooval of night-soil shall be provided 
with a sufficient cover. 
44. The Crunell .ay froo tile to tile provide such 
leans as it .. y d... necessary for the rl!lOVal of 
night-soil froo all private houses, and every householder 
shall pay for such relaYal such reasonable SUI as the 
Crunell .ay froo ti.. to ti .. fix for that service, such 
charge shall not, hoMever, exceed two shillings a bucket 
so r!!lOVed. 
IlW'TER IV. 
I«JlSAN::ES IN SOOTS 
I. No person shall suffer any swine, poultry, sheep, 
horses, or cattle of any kind, or bitches in heat, to 
stray about or be driven along the streets, lanes, 
squares, or passages within the Ilmicipality for the 
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purpose of being hawked about for sale; nor shall any 
person be allOMed to cure or expose for sale any fish in 
any street, or on any stoep, except with the previous 
consent of the Council; provided, hoMever, that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent persons frill hawking fhh 
or poultry about for sale; and the Police or any 
authorised Officers of the Cruncil are hereby authorised 
to kill any such swine or poultry or bitches in heat as 
are found at large in any public street, lane, or 
thoroughfare, and il pound any such sheep, horses, or 
cattle, and such anitals upon being impounded shall not be 
released until a fine of sixpence, if the said ollence be 
COMitted in the day tile, or eighteen pence, if after 
dark, for each anilal shall have been paid, in addition to 
Pound fee, which first nalied alOUnts shall be rKoverable 
by and paid to the Town Council. 
2. All haM,ers of poultry shall be obliged to provide 
theoselves "ith proper hencoops or bas,ets, in which the 
poultry is to be placed IIhen carried about for Ille, and 
no person shall carry poultry for sale tied by thl legs. 
3. No person shall beat, dust, brush, or shake any 
oat, rug, carpet, or other like artiele in any street or 
public loot"1fay, except before B a. l. 
4. It shall not be lawful for any person to place or 
perlit to be placed in the public streets any stall board, 
chopping block, show board on hinges, or othlrwise, or to 
set up or continue any pole, blind, owning line, or any 
othlr projection into any public street Iroo any window, 
parapet, or othlr part 01 any house, shop, or othlr 
building, not to place or perlit to be pl.ced in any 
street, square, or other public thoroughfare any baskets, 
wares, .. rchandise, cask, or goods of any kind lor the 
purpose of sale of otherwise without having first obtained 
the consent of the Cruncil, and provided that in receiving 
and delivery of oerchandise reasonable ti.. shall be 
aiiOMed for so doing. 
S. The streets, thoroughfares, pavl!ll!l1ts, and 
side"1falks shall not be obstructed by any person or 
persons loitering or retlaining collected togethlr or 
squatting thlreon so as to iopede the free thoroughfare, 
not sha 11 any person or person. use and occupy the 
.ideMalks for the sale of wares, and whenever thl Police 
or Ilmicipal Officer shall order and dirKt any such 
person or persons to lOve on, the said order and direction 
shall be at once cooplled with. 
6. If in ti'e course of loading or carrying any 1tOOd, 
seaoeed, dead fish, stable litter, or ani.als, any of such 
1tOOd, seaMel!d, dead 1IOOd, stable litter, or anilals should 
be dropped in any str""t or thoroughfare, ti'e person 
engaged in such loading or carrying shall well and 
carefully take or sweep up ti'e litter which they .ay have 
caused. 
7. No persons shall asseoble in any street, lane, 
avenue, park or I"blic gardens, I"blic recreation ground, 
square, thoroughfare, or road within ti'e ~nicipality for 
ti'e I"rpose of gatbling, fighting cocks or dOCJs. 
8. It shall be lawful for ti'e Council teoporarily to 
close or block up, or perlit to be closed or blocked up, 
any road, str""t, of oti'er thoroughfare for the I"rpose of 
repairing the 5a111!, or for any oti'er I"rpose which to thel 
.ay seeo fit. Provided that when any building abutting on 
or contiguous to .ny str""t is being erected or repaired, 
no rubbish or building .. terial shall be allowed to reoaln 
in such str""t, except with ti'e necessary protection, as 
set out in Regulation 10 of Chapter VI. 
9. No person shall bore or cut stone or slake, screen, 
or sift liMe or lix lOr tar in any I"blic street or square, 
not upon any pavl!Ient, without the consent in writing of 
ti'e Council, and under such conditions as the Council 
sha II deeo necessary. 
10. No person shall dig any ""avation, pit, or hole 
for any I"rpose Mhatsoever in any str""t, thoroughfare, or 
waste land without ti'e consent in writing of ti'e Council 
first had and obtained, which written consent of ti'e 
Council shail set forth such special conditions as ti'e 
me .'y in ti'e opinion of ti'e Council require; and any 
person contravening this Regulation shall be liable, in 
addition to ti'e infliction of a fine, for any da.age 
caused ti'ereby, and to pay ti'e cost of filling up such 
excavation, pit, or hole, should i'e neglect or refuse to 
fill it up on being ordered to do so. 
11. No person shall without ti'e written consent of the 
Council open or allow any holes to be excavated for 
vaults, foundations, or buildings, or oti'er I"rposes in 
the public str""ts or ground without being properly fenced 
or railed in and. light placed ti'ere.t in l anner as 
aforesaid. 
12. It shall be lawful for ti'e Council, and ti'ey are 
i'ereby eopowered, to reoove, or cause to be reooved .t ti'e 
expense of ti'e ~icipality, any stoep, steps, or other 
obstruction projecting into or encroaching upon I"blic 
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squares, streets, or pathways within ti'e ~lcipalityj 
provided that nothing in this regul.tion conlained shall 
effect private rights. 
13. No barbed wire fencing and no horse post shall be 
I"t up in or bordering on any street or thoroughfare 
without special perl ission frOil the Council first had and 
oblained. 
H. No person shall set or cast poison in any public 
thoroughfare or place for the destruction of any ani.al or 
for any other reason whatsoever. 
15. It shall not be lawful to fill a cask at any of 
ti'e I"blic fountains, l"'pS, wells, or running streaos, 
except at such places and under such conditions or 
regulations as shall i'ereafter be notified by public 
notice. 
16. No persoo shall plant, prune, cut down, reoove, or 
in any way destroy any trees, bushes, or plillts on the 
CoManage, or in any street or I"blic place within the 
~nicipality, nor shall any persoo cut down, reoove, or in 
any way destroy illY guard or support erected round or for 
ti'e protection of any such tr""s, bushes, or plants, 
except with the written consent and under ti'e supervisi011 
of ti'e Council, and no person shall defact, dat.ge, or 
destroy any notice board, public notice, fence or hoarding 
erected or placed by ti'e Council in any .tr""t or I"blic 
place. 
17. No person shall all"" any tr"" or bush to overhang 
any I"blic road or thoroughfare so as to cause danger or 
obstruction to passengers on such road or thoroughfare. 
18. Ti'e occupier of any preoises or any oti'er persoo 
shall not obstruct or interfere with ti'e !Iller of such 
preoises, or with any person duly authoriSld by hi. in 
that behalf, in ti'e execution of any IIOrt to which ti'e 
foregoing bye-laws relate. 
19. No IUsic of any kind whatsoever shall be played in 
the str""ts or I"blic place. within ti'e ~nicipality after 
12 o'clock at night, except that of his Majesty', Forces, 
or any enrolled Volunt""r Corps, without ti'e consent of 
ti'e Council. 
20 . No person shall be all""ed in .ny !lr .. t, line, or 
square within ti'e ~nicipality to .ater, feod, or fodder 
any horse or oti'er ani lal, or to clean, grOOl, break in, 
or train any horse or other ani.al, or shall bleed or 
farry [sic] any horse or other anilal, or clean, .. ke, or 
repair, or outspan any cart or othor vehicle, except in 
cases of accident, or where repair on tho spot is 
necessary, and mept at such places as the Too Cruncil 
shall appoint or as shall be appointed by public notice 
frOl tile to tile. 
21. No persons shall be alllllted to affix any posting 
bills or other paper' or writing against or upon any 
street or public thoroughfare or upon any pav..."t 
therein, or to write upon, soil, deface, or . ark any such 
street, public thoroughfare, or pav..."t with chalk or 
paint, or in any other way Mhatever, or wilfully break, 
destroy, or dal age any part of any such street, public 
thoroughfare, or paveoent, of any fixture or appendage 
thereunto, or any tree, shrub, or seat in any park, public 
MOrk, square, garden, or street. 
22. No ...,er or occupier of any house or prelises of 
any kind within the """icipality ,hall per.it or suffer 
the water frOl the roof Dr top of such house or prelises, 
or frOl any balcony, verandah, Dr portico belonging 
thereto, to be conveyed or pass or fall to the ground or 
on to any street or public thoroughfare othorNise than by 
or through suitable eaves, troughing, and d..., pipes, in 
which case such water shall be led at the expense of such 
...,er or occupier by leans of proper iron piping placed 
under the footMaY or in any other tanner the Counci 1 l ay 
direct into the gutter or drain in such str .. t or 
thoroughfare. 
23. No public sale shall be held, or goods exposed for 
sale by auction or otherNi.e, in any public str .. t or 
thoroughfare, except by the consent of the Council 
obtained in writing for that purpose, or e"ept at such 
place or places as the Cruncil shall frOl tile to tile 
appoint for that purpose. 
2t No person shall carry any .tep-ladder, board., 
planks, basket, bundles of Mood or bushes, or sil ilar 
obstructive package along or upon any public footpath Dr 
p.lv..."t in any public str .. t or thoroughfare for the use 
of pedestrians within the """icipality as to obstruct or 
incOllOde passengers. 
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ClW'TER Vlll. 
aJILDltfl REIll.ATlIliS. 
I. When any neM building, shed, verandah, or other 
.tructure of whatever nature is to be erected, altered, 
added to, or reooved within the lilit, of tho 
Ilmicipality, it .hall be the duty of the owner, 
architect, and builder for whot and by whot such building, 
shed, verandah, or other structure of whatever nature is 
to be erected, altered, added to, or reooved for 
re-erection, to give notice in writing to the Cruncil of 
his or their intention to do so, such notic! being 
accDlpanied by plans, sections , and elevations for every 
floor, and fuli specification" if required by tho 
Officers of the Council, of tho proposed IIOrks and 
situations of sale, such plans to be drawn to a scale of 
not less than one inch to eight f .. t, and to be 
a((Dlpanied by a schedule, to be supplied by the Cruncil 
describing the .. terials of which tho proposed building to 
to be constructed, and the intended lIOde of drainage, 
ventilation, and Mater supply; and it shall not be lawful 
for any person to erect, strudurally alter, reoove, or 
add to any building as aforesaid without giving the notice 
and subtitting the plans lentioned in thil regulation, not 
to interfere with or encroach upon the line and direction 
of any street or thoroughfare without the written approval 
and concurrence of the counei I, and the Council tay cau,e 
any building being erected so as to encroach upon any 
str .. t or thoroughfare to be pulled d..., or reooved at the 
expense of the owner thereof. 
2. The plans, schedules, sections, .Ievations and 
specifications ""tioned in the preceding Rogul.tion shall 
severally bear the nale and address of the ooer or person 
intending to defray the cost of erecting the building to 
which they relate, and .hall be signed by hi., by the 
architect, or owner. All plans subtitted to the Council 
for approval shall show the line and width of tho road 
which it is propose to face, and the line of any adjoining 
property, ground line, and hoight of foundations above tho 
level of the said road. All plans to be in duplicate, the 
duplicate to be retained by the Council. No drawing' 
shall be in pencil. All such plan., sections, and 
elevation, shall have figured dilensions affhed, or a 
,cale attached, frOM which the necessary leasur..."ts can 
be tade. 
3. The T..., Engineer shall within 14 days after 
receiving a notice and plan" ,ections, .Ievations, 
"hedules, and 'pecifications in respect of a proposed neM 
building or of a proposed conversion of alteration of an 
old building, or of an addition to or reMOVal for 
r.-erection of any building, .ignify to the per.on .ending 
Salt! whether the Cruncil approve! or di.approves thereof; 
if he disapproves, he .hall give the persm intending to 
build notice of the alterations in the plan., sections, 
elevations, schedules, or 'peclfications which he requires 
to be adopted. 
4. After the plans, sections, schedules, and 
specifications of any intended neN building or alteration 
to building, have beon deposited and sanctioned no 
laterial or structural alteration or deviation frOM such 
plans, sections, schedules, or specifications shall be 
.ade in such building at any ti .. either before or after 
cOMpletion, unless notice of every such proposed 
alterations or deviation, with plans, sections, and 
specifications descriptive thereof shall first have been 
deposited at the office of the Town Engineer in like 
lanner and within the sate ti.. in every respect as is 
required in the case of a neN building. 
5. No person shall carry out any work or do anything 
in pursuance of such plans for which sanction has been 
refused, nor shall any person proceed to erect, add to, or 
alter any building or other structure without the previous 
sanction and approval of the Council. 
6. The Town Engineer, or other duly authorised 
Officer, shall inspect any works and building. in progress 
of con.truction, or alteration, or addition, or rmval 
for re-erection at any reasmable tite, but at least 
24 hours' notice in writing lUSt be given to the Town 
Engineer or other builder before cOlllll!l1cing to put in 
concrete or other foundations, or before laying or 
covering up any drain for the conveyance of seNage, and 
like notice shall be given after COMpletion of any works 
which lay have been required by the Cruncil to be done in 
aoendoent of any irregularity, and before such work shall 
be covered up. 
7. If during the erection of any building it shall 
appear to the Town Engineer, Building Inspector, or other 
qualified persm appointed by the Town Council that any 
laterial structural alteration is being tade in the plans 
approved by the Council, or that bad or inferior work or 
.,terials are being put in, it shall be colpetent for such 
Officer to issue a written notice calling upon the 
architect or builder or owner to show cause for such 
deviation or bad worklanship, and if he of they shall fail 
to show such cause to the satisfaction of the Town 
Engineer within seven day. it shall be competent for the 
Town Cruncil to order such work to be carried out In 
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accordance with the plans, or to be suspended, and, In 
default, the owner .h,ll be subjected to the general 
penalty set forth In the Regulations. And It Is hereby 
provided that any such oversight of buildings by the 
Officers of the Town Council, as set forth in this and 
other clauses or sections of these Bye-l a"" shall not be 
held to rel ... e any architect or builder frOl their legal 
responsibility for the due and efficient perforlance of 
work undertaken by theil. 
B. If the Town Engineer or other duly authorised 
Officer in inspecting any building or works find the sa .. 
to be so advanced that he cannot ascertain without the 
sa.. being cut into, or laid open, or pulled down whether 
such Regulations as are applicable thereto, or any of 
the., have been c,,"plied with, and if he has good and 
sufficient reason to believe that any of such Regulations 
have not been complied with, it shall be lawful for the 
Engineer, or other Officer as aforesaid, .fter such 
inspection to give to the builder, architect, or """er 
notice in writing by delivering the sa .. at the residence 
or place of business of such builder or other person; and 
such notice shall require the said builder or other 
person, within seven days after the service of such notice 
in the .anner aforesaid, to cause so ouch of the said 
building or works as prevents the engineer or other 
Officer frOl ascertaining whether the regulation. or any 
of thol have been complied with, to be to a sufficient 
extent cut into, laid open, of pulled d""". Provided that 
if a delay in inspection by the Engineer or other 
authorised Officer shall result frOl the neglect of the 
builder, or """er, or the authorised agent of such builder 
or owner to give such notice as I. required .11 dalages 
and expenses for cutting into shall be borne by the 
builder, owner, or agent aforeoentioned, whether on 
inspection it shall be discovered that these Regulations 
have beon COlpJied with or not; and these duages and 
expenses shall be in addition to and not in substitution 
for the general penalty provided for in these Regulations. 
9. The Engineer or other duly authorised Officer, when 
he discovers that an offence has been c_med, shall 
give to the builder or architect, owner or agent of the 
property a notice in writing requiring the builder, 
architect, owner, or agent within a reasmabl. tlte frOi 
the serving of such notice such tile, not to be lOre than 
seven (7) days, to caus. everything done contrary to the 
Regul'tions to be undone, or a .. nded , or to do anything 
required by these Regulations to be done which has been 
Dlitted • 
10. If such builder, ooner, or agent refuses to cooply 
.ith such notice, tt.. council lay cau .. any HOrk done or 
left undone.. aforesaid, to be rl!llOVed, altered, pulled 
doon, done, or ott..,"ise dealt .ith as tt.. case l ay 
require. 
11. Ivly exponses incurred by tt.. council in carrying 
oot any HOrk or doing anything as in tt.. last section 
tentioned shall be recovered in a su .. ary lanner froo the 
btJilder, architect, ooner, or person in default, .ho shall 
also be liable, on conviction, to tt.. penalty t..reinafter 
provided for tt.. offe!lce as for a breach of t""e 
Regulations. 
12. Within one IOI1th after tt.. coopletion of any 
building or HOrk resperting .hich a notice is required by 
the .. Regulations to be given, tt.. builder, architect, or 
ooner by NhoI such HOrk has been done shall give notice to 
tt.. Council to tt.. effect that tt.. building or tt.. HOrk is 
cOlplete, .t..reupon tt.. loon Engin .. r, or ott..r authorised 
Officer, shall inspert such building or HOrks, and issue 
his certificate of approval, or shall report to tt.. 
Council his re .. ons for refusing to do so. It.. sanction 
of tt.. Council to any plans for tt.. construction of a neN 
building, or for alterations to any existing building, 
shall be null and void, if the erection of tt.. HOrk so 
sanctioned shall not have been c~ced .ithin six IOI1ths 
after such sanction. 
13. No part of any neN building, structure, or 
erection, except .ater pipes and tt..ir appurte!lances, 
copings, cornices, fascias, .indON dressings, and ott..r 
like architectural decoration. shall, .ithoot tt.. consent 
in .riting of tt.. Coundl, extend beyond tt.. general line 
of buildings in any str .. t, road, place, or rON of hoosos 
in .hich tt.. sa .. is situated, in ca .. the distance of 
such line of buildings froo tt.. bad line of tt.. foot.ay 
does not exceed thirty f .. t, or .ithin thirty f .. t of the 
bark line of tt.. foolNay, m tt.. distance of tt.. line of 
buildings tt..refroo allOtJnts to or exceeds thirty f .. t. 
Ivld such ge!leral line of building in each and every str .. t 
shall be decided by It.. loon Engin .. r, .hose decision, if 
and .hen adopted by resolution of tt.. Cooncil shall in all 
cases be final and conclusive. It.. Coundl "y, hoNever, 
allON, upon such tm5 as tt..y shall think fit, any 
building to be set fOrMird to any such adopted line of 
btJildings. When any old or existing hoose or building, or 
any part tt..reof .hich projects beyond tt.. front of tt.. 
hoo.. or building on eitt..r ,ide tt..reof, has been taken 
doon in order to be rebuilt or altered, tt.. Coundl lay 
require tt.. sa .. to be .. t badmd, to tt.. adopted 
building line in such str .. t in such tanner as tt.. Coundl 
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oay direct for tt.. ilprov""'"t of tt.. ,tr .. t, provided 
al.ays that the Coundl shall l ake full cOlpen.ation to 
tt.. ooner of any hoo.. or building for any duage he 
thereby sustains. 
14. No hoo,. or building shall be erected upon any 
site or portion of any site .hich shall have been filled 
up or covered .ith any offensive or un.holesole Naste or 
refuse, or ~aterials iopregnated .ith feeral [sic] or 
anil,l or vegetable . atter, or upon which any such .aste, 
refu,., or tatter lay have beon deposited, unless and 
until .uch .,ste, refuse, or latter, or any soil which has 
been rendered un.holesOlll by tt.. deposit of such NaSte, 
refu,., Dr "tter sh,ll have been properly rNDVed by 
excavation or ott..,"i,. froo such site. 
15. Every hoo,. or btJilding shall be so constructed 
and at such a level as .ill perl it of the 10000t floor of 
such hoo,. or building being properly drained by 
gravitation, or by pul ping, should tt.. loon Engin .. r 
consider it necessary. 
16. Tt.. foondation of tt.. .alls of every neN building 
shall rest on footing placed on solid groond, concrete, of 
50lIl ott..r solid sub-structure. When conmte of ott..r 
"terial is used 15 a foundation, such foundation ,hall in 
all cases be at Imt 3 in. on either side wider than tt.. 
10000rlOSt coorse of brickwork, which is to rest thereon, 
and tt.. trenc"" for all foondation. ,hall be properly 
levelled and stepped if necessary . 
17. All footings shall be eitt..r of brick, Itone, or 
concrete laid in good lilo, IOrtar, or cnent. Tt.. 
projection of tt.. footing on each side of tt.. Nail shall 
be at least equal to one-half of tt.. thidness of the .all 
at its ba .. , unless an adjoining .all; tt.. dilinution of 
every footing shall be forled in regular off-uh, or in 
one effect at the top of the footing, such footing, and 
tt.. t..ight frCl tt.. bottOl to tt.. base of the llill shall 
be at least equal to tHO-thirds tt.. thickness of the .all 
of the superstructure. 
lB. No .,11 of a neN btJilding shall be so constructed 
that any part of such Nail , not being a projection 
inte!lded solely for tt.. purposes of .rchitectural 
orna ... t, or a properly-<onstructed corbel, shall overhand 
any part beneath it. Provided al.ays that no projection 
ailCHed by this Regulation shall be lOre than the 
thidness of tt.. said .all at tt.. point or place of 
projection. 
19. In every KaII of a nOK brick or stone building 
there shall be laid belOIt the intended level of the 100000t 
floor, and not less than six inches above the surface of 
the ground adjoining either side of each Kall, a course of 
da'p-proof bricks or sheet lead, slate or any other 
approved damp-proof laterial, and such brick or ,aterial 
shall be securely laid in Cl!Ient or Ii .. IOrtar. 
20. No person shall erect or set up in any place any 
structure of wood and iron, or consisting lainly or wood 
or iron, or any erection of a lOVable or t!llporary 
character Kithout leave or sanction in writing first had 
and obtained frOll the Cruncil for the erection of setting 
up of such structure of erection in such place, and every 
such licence lay contain such conditions with respect to 
such structure or erection, and the tite for which it is 
to be perlitted to continue in such place, as the Cruncil 
oay think expedient. 
21. Every party arch or party floor, and every arch or 
floor over any public way or any passage leading through 
or under a building or part of a building to prelises in 
other occupation shall be for"" of brick stone or other 
incoobustible laterials. If an arch or brick or stone be 
used it shall be of the thickness of ~ In. at least, and 
the centre of such arch shall be higher than the springing 
at the rate of I in. at least for every foot, and also for 
any fractional part of a foot or span. If an arch or 
floor or other incoobustible .. terial be used, it shall be 
constructed in such a .. nner as lay be approved by the 
TOlIn Engineer 
22. The levels of all buildings and the class of 
architecture of buildings shall be subject to the approval 
of the Cruncil through the TOlIn Engineer or other 
authorised offlcer, and in detminating [sic] as to the 
sallt! regard shali be had to the gradients of existing and 
proposed streets, and the nature of .,isting or proposed 
buildings in the vicinity, and to the general 
environoents, and the Cruncil shall be entitled to 
disapprove of the erection of buildings of an 
objectionable character. Ind the Cruncil shall be further 
entitled to prevent the alteration, erection, or use of 
any building, the class or character of Khich are either 
in thelselves, or frOll the circu .. tances or nature of the 
locality in which they are placed, a disfigureoent to the 
town or an annoyance to the inhabitants thereof. 
23. It shall not be lawful for any person to use in 
the lixing of IOrtar for building purposes any Kater 
containing sOKage or offensive .. tter. 
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2~. Every external "ali of a nOK building shall be 
constructed of sound, hard brick stone or other 
incOllbustible and hard substance, save and except wood and 
iron buildings that .ay be approved by the Cruncil; but 
if a proposed structure is not designed to be used as a 
huoan habitation, and it IIOUld appear that no danger of 
the .pread of fire is to be apprehended, this regulation 
lay be lOIIi fled according to the discretion of the 
Cruncil. 
25. Every wall built of brick, plain cut stone, or 
other plain substances laid horizontaliy, piece upon 
piece, course upon course, shall be properly bonded, and 
solidly put together with good ocrtar or Cl!Ient. Every 
wali built of rough stone, flint boulders, or broken 
bricks, or of whole bricks, cut stone or other plain 
substances, laid otherwise than as specified, or of 
rubble, or of any substance not having plain surfaces, and 
not laid horizontally, shall be of a thicknn. one-third 
greater than those prescribed in these Regulations. In 
any new building every return "all Khich lay be built at 
an angle Kith another wall shall be properly bonded 
therOKttn. 
2b. In the case of every nOK building, every room 
which shall be situated in the IOKest storey of such 
building, and shall not be built over a ba_t or 
cellar, and provided Kith a boarded or other floor, there 
shall be for the purposes of ventilation betlteeO the under 
side of every joist on which such floor .. y be laid, and 
the upper surface of the ground a clear space of at least 
9 in. Khere practicable in every part, but if the ground 
surface or site of such building be properly covered with 
asphalte [sic], or with good cetent coner.te at least 
~ in. think, a clear spac. as aforesaid, at least 3 in., 
shall be sufficient. In every case such space as 
aforesaid shall be thoroughly ventilated by .. ans of 
suitable and sufficient air bricks, or by SOl! other 
effectual .. thod. 
27. Stone used for construction of walls IU5t be free 
froo vents, cracks, or sand holes, and be laid on its 
natural bed. 
28. The ocr tar to be used for external plastering IIIlSt 
be cooposes of fresh burnt lite and clean, sharp sand or 
grit, in the proportion of one of lite to tKO of sand or 
one of ceoent to four of sand. 
2'/. Tho top of every party."all and para pot wall .hall 
be fini'hod with one course of hard, ""II-burnt bricks, 
set on edge In C!lll!!1t, or by a coping of ,tone or any 
othor waterproof and fire-resi,ting laterial properly 
secured. 
30. Ho person ,hall cover any nell building within tho 
li.it, of tho Hwnicipality with thatch, reed, or othor 
coobustible laterial without tho special portls,lon of tho 
Council first had and obtained in writing. 
31. Ho joist, bea~, or othor IfOOd-NOrk in or upon any 
wall. lexcept bressUJlll!!rs [.ic], and .torey post. under 
tho sa ... , and doors and windON' and ornal!!l1tal NOOdllOrk of 
a .hop} shall be brought nearer than 4 In. to tho external 
face of tho wall unless with tho previous sanction of tho 
Council. Every joist of a ground floor .hall rest upon 
proper brick or stone .leeper walls or sleeper piers and 
IfOOd 'Ieepors . In tho con,truction of a nell building no 
joi,t shall be used of less width and thickness than: 
For bearings of 6 ft. 4\ in. by 1\ in., for ground 
floors only. 
For bearings of 12 ft. 6 in. by 3 in., centres not 
lOre than 18 in. 
For bearings of 16 ft. 9 in. by 3 in. 
For bearings of 20 ft. 11 in. by 3 in. 
32. Every bressu ... r shall be of tho sa .. breadth as 
tho ",II which is to rest upon it, and tho end thoreof 
shall have at Imt tho total width of tho bressUlll!r for 
wall-hold, and shall be laid on stone or painted iron 
teoplates of at least tho full breadth of tho bressu ... r, 
which shall be supported by hard brick and C!lll!!1t IOrtar, 
or othor equally strong and substantial taterlal as lay be 
approved of by tho TONn Engineer or othor duly authorised 
officer. 
33. Every pillar or ,torey post shall be of stone, 
cast iron, concrete, NOOd, or good laid bricks laid in 
C!lll!!1t, and of sufficient strength to carry tho 
superinculbent ""ight, and shall be properly caulked or 
stubbed into a piece of hard stone, concrete, or NOOd with 
sufficient foundation. 
34. Every balcony, verandah, porch, portico, or 
si.ilar erection ,hall be ""II and sufficiently tied to 
tho building to which it belong' to tho satisfaction of 
tho TONn Engineer or othor duly authorised officer. 
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35. Tho .xternal parts of every roof, flat, or gutter 
of a nell building or of an old building horeafter to be 
uncovered, and of every dor ... r, lantern, light, or othor 
erection, upon such rOOI or flat, shall be covered with 
,late tiles, glass, stone Inatural or artificial}, c""""t, 
..tal, or other sl.ilar incoobustible lateriall but these 
requir....,ts shall not apply to the necessary doors, 
windOllS, and windON-fr .... , which oay be of NOOd. There 
shall be con,tructed In tho roof or flat of any attached 
tllO-stOry building and upwards a trap-hatch not less than 
2 ft. square Iwith a fixed ladder to give access thoreto}, 
so arranged as to facilitate tho escape of tho In.ates in 
event of fire. Ev.ry roof of a nell building which Is 
intended to be covered with slates or tiles shall have a 
pitch of at Imt I in 4. 
36. Tho plan! surface of the roof of any building 
shall not incline frOl tho external or party "all upwards 
at a greater angle than 75 degrees with tho horizon, 
provided, hoIII!ver, that such angle or Inclination shall 
not apply to tONers and spires. 
37. Tho roof, flat, or gutter of every building, and 
every balcony, verandah, or othor projection lUst be so 
arranged and constructed and supplied with gutter. and 
pipes so as to carry off tho rain "ater, al provided in 
Regulations Ho. 2 and 3, Chapter X. 
38. Tho floor of every rOOll in a d .... tic building, 
unless tho same be boarded, shall be constructed of solid 
wood, bedded on concrete, celent on concrete hard brick 
laid in cement, IOrtar, tiles, stone flags, or other 
approved .. terial. 
39. Every person who shall construct a nlM dOllt!stic 
building shall erect tho stairs In such building with a 
tread of not less than nine inchos for each step. Tho 
width of tho tread in winding staircases shall be oeasured 
in the centre of tho tread, and every person shall 
construct such stairs with a propor balluster, handrail 
ballustrade, of a height of not less than two feet six 
inches .. asure perpendicularly at right angles for each 
step. 
CHlIt£YS, FLI(S, I£ARTHS, k. 
40. Every chioney, chioney breast, or pier shall be 
built up frOll foundations or footings silil" to those of 
tho wall in or adjacent to which it shall be set. 
Nevertholess, the necessary brick IIOrk of a chioney lay be 
bullt on sufficient corbels of brick, .ton., or other 
incOlbustible .aterial, provided that such brick work 
projects no lOre than nine incr... boyood any part of the 
substructure theroof, and that all IOOrk 00 corbl!ls bI! 
prop"rly booded and tied into the wall froo .hich the sa .. 
shall project. 
II. Every flue, unless foroed of glazed stoooware 
pipos of sufficient thickness or other approved .. terials, 
shall "" built of good bricks or suitable stooe, and 
prop"rly rendered or pargetted Inside. The back of every 
chi",ey opening shall "" froo the hearth up to the height 
of 12 incr... above the .antel, at least I~ incr... thick. 
42. Every chinney shall have a hearth of stooe, 
slate, larble, brick tile, Cetll!llt, or other proper and 
Incoobustible .. terials, laid and bedded .holly 00 SOMe 
incoobustible substancej the thickness of the hearth and 
its beds .hall not "" less than 3 inches. The hearth 
shall extend outwards ""yood the chioney opening, so as to 
afford a clear breadth of at least 11 Inches in the rOOl 
and a length of at Imt 6 incr... looger than the opening 
00 each .ide theroof. 
43. No ti.""r of wood-work, including wooden plugs, 
shall "" placed nearer than 9 incr... to the inside face of 
any chill1ey opening or flue. No part of any chioney or 
flue .hall bI! .. de dependent 00 wood_rk for it. support. 
44. No opening shall "" lade in any chill1ey or flue 
(except for the purpose of inserting a ventilator}, !ave 
.ith the sanctioo In .riting of the Council 00 
satisfactory arrang!llt!l1t ""ing sholt, and every opening for 
a ventilator lUSt"" at least 9 inches distant frOl any 
ti.""r or other coobustible substance. 
45. No pipe for the cooveyance of sooke or stea. shall 
have it. outlet in or again.t any face of a building so 
that its coo tents ~ay bI! discharged in or over any public 
thoroughfare or under any window. No pip" as aforesaid 
shall bI! in any part of its course fixed nearer than 
14 inches to any wood-work or other cmbustible .aterial, 
save with the .anctioo of the council 00 satisfactory 
arrangetleOt for preventing danger froo fire ""ing shown. 
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46. Every oven, furnace, stea. boiler, copper, close 
fire, or stove (except lOVable charcoal}, gas, or irooing 
.toves} intended for the purpose of any trade, business, 
lanufacture, hotel, tavern, or eating house, .hall have an 
independent wall or casting of such thiclne" as the 
Council May direct, and the floor under and all around 
such over, furnace, etc., for a distance of three feet, 
shall "" foroed of ,OI!\! incoobustible laterials. 
47. Every chioney shaft, flue, or stacl of chinneys 
hereafter to "" built or raised shall bI! carried up in 
brick or stooe IOOrl, at least 4~ inches thick all round, 
to a height of not less than 18 inches above the highest 
ridge of the roof adjoining thereto. 
48. In cases where a party .all is adjacent to land 
intended to bI! built upoo, the situatioo of every chilOey 
opening and the course of every flue coostructed in .uch 
party .all shall "" di.tinctly indicated 00 the exterior 
of such party wall by lines of white paint not les. than 
3 inches .ide. 
49. When tlOO or lOre buildings adjoin ooe another, and 
they are to bI! occupied by different ,,"""ra or tenants, 
every extern and every party.all shall "" carried up 
above the roof or gutter, so as to for. a parapet.f not 
less than 12 incr... high, .. asured at right I/IgI" to the 
slope and above the covering of the roof, or above the 
highest part of the gutter, as the me .ay "". 
50. The external or party wall. .hall "" .ade 
throughout the different storeys of the linilUl thickness 
.hown in the following table, arranged according to the 
heights and lengths of the .all., and calculated for .all. 
up to 100 feet in height, and .uppo.ed to "" built of 
brick., the height of .torey. bl!ing subject to the 
coodition. hereinafter given. 
Height up to 25 Feet. 
Height up to 30 Feet. 
Height up to ~O Feet. 
Height up to 50 Feet. 
Height up to bO Feet. 
Height up to 70 Feet. 
Height up to eo Feet. 
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IAILE A. 
T11ICklESS If IlALlS If MlllMl tnlSES 
length up to 30 Feet. 
FrOi base to top of wall, 
II'! inches. 
length up to 3S Feet. 
Wall boJOII 2 lopI05t Storeys, 
13 inches; 
2 10"'"'t Storeys, II'! inches; 
Reoainder, II'! inches. 
length up to 35 Feet. 
Wall boJOII 2 10Pl"'t Storey., 
13 in. 
2 TO"'"'t Storeys, II'! in. 
Reoainder, II'! in. 
length up to 30 Feet. 
WaJI 1101011 10"'"'t 
Storey, 13 in. 
TO"'"'t Storey, II'! in. 
Reoainder, II'! in. 
length up to 30 Feet. 
1 Storey, min. 
R .... inder, 13 in. 
length up to ~o Feet. 
2 Storeys, 17~ in. 
Reoainder, 13 in. 
length up to ~O Feet. 
1 Storey, 21~ in. 
2 Storeys, I~ in. 
Rl!lainder, 13 in. 
length up to ~5 Feet. 
1 Storey, 17~ in. 
Reot of Wall belOIt 
TOP<105t Storey, 13 in. 
TO"'"'t Storey, II'! in. 
Rl!laindor, II'! in. 
length up to 50 Feet. 
2 Storey" 17~ in. 
Rl!lainder, 13 in. 
length up to 55 Feet. 
1 Storey, 21\ in. 
2 Storey., 1~ in. 
Rl!lainder, 13 in. 
length up to 60 Feet. 
I Storey, 21~ in. 
2 Storeys, 1~ in. 
Rl!lainder, 13 in. 
length UnJi.ited. 
Wall bolow TOp005t Storey, 
13 inches; 
TOJlOO5t Storey, II'! inches; 
Reoainder, 8'1 inches. 
length Unlimited. 
Wall boJow TOplO5t Storey, 
13 inches; 
10ptlO5t Storey, II'! inche5; 
Reoainder, 8'1 inches. 
length Unli.ited. 
I Storey, III in. 
Reot of WaJJ boJOII TOplO5t Storey, 
13 in. 
TOplO5t Storey, II'! in. 
Rl!lainder, II'! in. 
length UnJilited. 
J Storey, 21\ in. 
2 Storeys, III in. 
Rl!lainmer, 13 in. 
length Unlilited. 
I Storey, 2a in. 
2 Storeys, I~ in. 
Reiainder, 13 in. 
Length Unlil ited. 
1 Storey, 26 in. 
2 Storey., 21~ in. 
3 Storey., I~ In. 
Remainder, 13 in. 
length UnJilited. 
I Storey, 26 in. 
2 Storeys, 21\ In. 
3 Storey" I~ In. 
Reoainder, 13 in. 
Height up to 90 feot. 
Height up to 100 f .. t. 
Length up to 45 feot. 
2 Stor.ys, 21~ in. 
2 Storeys, 1~ in. 
R ... ind.r, 13 in. 
Length up to 45 f •• t. 
2 Storeys, 21\ in. 
3 Storeys, 1~ in. 
R!ltainder, 13 in. 
In using t~ above tab1. t~ ~ight of t~ wall is to be 
rodooed 00 t~ first verUcal colu .. 00 t~ l.ft hand of 
tho tab1., and t~ length of t~ wall 00 t~ comsproding 
horizootal colUlll. T~ thicknoss of t~ wall in each 
storey is given in inches, and begins with t~ Kall frOl 
t~ bas. upKards. 
52. If any .xt.rnal or party wall, .. asured froo 
centr. to centr., is not lOr. than 25 feot distant frOl 
any ot~r .xt.rnal or party Kall to which it is tied by 
t~ bealS of any floor or floors ot~r than t~ ground 
floor of any stor.y for ... in tho roof, tho length of such 
wall is not taken into coo,id.ratioo. 
53. If any storey moods in ~ight sixt ... ti ... t~ 
thidnoss proscribed for t~ walls of such storey in t~ 
above table t~ thickn.ss of .ach .xt.rnal and party wall 
throughout ,uch storey ,hall be increased to oo.-.ht ... th 
part of tho ~ight of t~ storey, and t~ thidnoss of 
each party wall bl'10II that storey shall bI' proportiooat.ly 
inc ",sed , subi"t to tho provisioos ~rein cootained 
rospecting distributioo in pi"" but any such additiooal 
thickn.ss .ay bI' coofined to pi.rs properly distributed, 
of which t~ coll"tiv. widths aoount to oo .... fourth part 
of t~ length of t~ Kall. 
54. T~ thicknoss of any Kall of a now building, if 
built of suitabl. lat.rials, ot~r than such bricks as 
aforosaid, shall bI' d""",, to bI' sufficient if lad. of t~ 
thidnoss r"luired by t~ above tabl., with this 
,xc'ptioo, that in ca .. of Kalis built of stoo. or any 
ot~r laterials in which t~ beds of t~ coursos of t~ 
.. soory are not laid horizootally, t~ thidnoss shall bI' 
incr.ased to oo .... third gr.at.r than that proscribed for 
walls built of brid, but in othor respoets of tho Sal! 
doscriptioo, ~ight, and length, and any persoo lay 
coostruct any .xt.rnal wall of a building as a hollOll wall 
if such Kall bI' coostructed in accordan" with tho 
fall OIling rulos: -
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Length up to 70 f .. t. 
I Storey, 26 in. 
2 Storeys, 21~ in. 
2 Stor.ys, iT! in. 
R .. aind.r, 13 in. 
Length up to 80 f .. t. 
2 Storeys, 26 in. 
2 Stor.ys, 21~ in. 
2 Stor.ys, 17~ in. 
R .. aind.r, 13 in. 
Length Unlilited. 
1 Storey, 30 in. 
2 Storey', 26 in. 
I Stor.y, 21~ in. 
2 Stor.ys, I~ in. 
Roeainder, 13 in. 
Length Unli.ited. 
1 Storey, 30 in. 
2 Stor.ys, 26 in. 
2 Storeys, 21' in. 
2 Storeys, I~ in. 
Retoaind.r, 13 in. 
1. Tho inn.r and out.r parts of t~ wall .hall bI' 
.. parated by a cavity, which shall throughout bI' of a 
width not .xcooding 3 inches. 
2. Tho inn.r and out.r parts of t~ MOil 'hall bI' 
s"urely tied tog.t~r with suitabl. boodinq ti.s of 
ad"luat. strength, foroed of galvanized iroo or iroo 
tarred and sandod, or of glazed stoo,"ar.. &!ch tios 
shall bI' placed at di,tanc.s apart, not .xcooding 
3 f .. t horizootally and 18 inches vertically. 
3. Tho thicknoss of .ach part of tho MOil shall 
throughout bI' not 1.55 than 4~ inches. 
4. T~ aggregate thidn... of tho tltO parts .xcluding 
tho width of tho cavity shall throughout bI' not loss 
than tho ninio thidnos, proscribed by thl by .... law. 
in that bl'half for an .xternal wall of tho .... hoight 
and length, and bl'looging to tho .... class of 
building as that to which tho hollow wall bl'loogs. 
l5. Tho ext.rnal wall of all out-officos (with tho 
,x"ptioo of coal storos, tool-shods, and such Iik. 
""tloos" and tho partltioo wall of yards shall be at 
least 9 inches thid and 7 f .. t high. Should any questioo 
ari .. as to what is to be deelled an out-offi" for tho 
purpose of this Regulatioo tho d"ision thorEllpro shall 
rost with tho Council. 
56. All buildings, .xcept public buildings, and 
buildings of tho warehou .. class. shall, as r .. poets tho 
thidness of thoir walls, b. subi"t to t~ rul.. given 
for dOl!5tic buildings. 
PUIlIC 001 LD 11«iS, IIMEIIllSES, IVID FOCTllU ES. 
57. The e,temal and party walls of public buildings 
and buildings of the .ar!ixlu .. cIass shall .t the b ... be 
•• de of the . ini ... thidness s'- in Table B, c.lcul.ted 
for •• lIs up to 100 f .. t in height, and supposed to be 
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TAllLE B. 
built of good bricks, of the size ordin.rily known.s 
9-inch brick or of. suit.ble stone or other blocks of 
h.rd .nd incoobustible .ubst.nce, the bed. of courses 
being horizont.l. 
lHlCKI£SS AT BASE IF IW.L. 
Height up to 100 F .. t. Length up to 55 F .. t. 
B ... , 26 Inches. 
Height up to 90 F .. t. Length up to 60 F .. t. 
Ba .. , 26 Inches. 
Height up to 80 F .. t. Length up to ~5 F .. t. 
Ba .. , m inches. 
Height up to 70 F .. t. Length up to 30 F .. t. 
B ... III inches. 
Height up to 60 F .. t. Length up to 35 F .. t. 
B ... , Illinchos. 
Height up to 50 F .. t. Length up to ~O F .. t. 
B ... , III inches. 
Height up to 40 F .. t. Length up to 30 F .. t. 
Ba .. , 13 inches. 
Height up to 30 F .. t. Length up to 45 F .. t. 
Ba .. , 13 inchos . 
Height up to 25 F .. t. 
The length in.1I c .... is to be t.ken .itixlut reference 
to any e,temal crDSs1lalls. The above table is to be 
used in the sa .. tanner a. the table previously given for 
the .alls of d .. lling ixlu .. , and is subjert to the sa .. 
quali fications and conditions respecting walls not Mlre 
than 25 ft. distant frDl e.ch other. 
:;e. For the purposes of the Regul.tion •• lth respect 
to the structure of •• lIs of nOK buildings the ... sur .... t 
of height of storeys and height and length of wall •• hall 
be detor. ined by the follDlling rules: 
Length up to 70 F .. t. Length Unli. ited. 
Ba .. , 30 Inches. B.se, 34 inchel. 
Length up to 70 F .. t. Length Unll.ited. 
Ba .. , 30 Inches. Base, 3~ Inches. 
Length up to 60 F .. t. Length Unli.ited. 
Ba .. , 26 inches. B ... , 30 inches. 
Length up to 45 F .. t. Length Unll.ited. 
Ba .. , 21t inches. Base, 26 inches. 
Length up to 50 F .. t. Length Unli.ited. 
Base, 21~ Inches. Base, 26 inclln. 
Length up to 70 F .. t. Length Unli. ited. 
Ba .. , 2/t inches. Base, 26 inclln. 
Length up to 60 F .. t. Length Unli.ited . 
Base, 17'l inches. Base, 21t Inchel. 
Length Unli. ited. 
Base, III Inches. 
Length Unli.ited. 
Base, 13 Inchel. 
(a) The height of storey. shall be ... surod as 
follm: 
(I) The height of .ny storey other than • toptOSt 
storey shall be ... sured frOt the lovel of the upper 
surf.ce of the floor of the storey up to thl level of 
the upper surf.ce of the floor of the storey next 
.bove it. 
(2) The height of a tOp<lOSt storey shall be .... ured 
frDl the level of the upper surf.ce of the floor up to 
the leve I of the under side of the tie of the roof or 
other covering, or if there is no tie, then up to the 
level of half the vertical height of the rafters or 
other support of the roof. 
(b) The height of a "all shall bo .. asured froo the 
top of the footing to the highest part of the "all, or in 
the me of a gable to half the height of the gable. 
(c) Nalls shall bo deeoed to bo divided into distinct 
lengths by return "ailS, and the length of a "all shall be 
.. asured froo the centre of the one return "all to the 
centre of another; provided that such return "ails are 
external, party, or cross "ails of the thickness 
prescribed by the regulations, and ,re bonded into the 
Malls so deeted to be divided. 
59. The thickness of a cross ",II shall be boo-thirds 
of the thickness hereinbefore required for an external or 
party "all of the sa .. dillf!flsions and belonging to the 
.... cl,ss of buildings, but never less than ~ inches,and 
no "all sub-dividing any building shall be deeted to be a 
cross "all unless it is carried up to tMO-thirds of the 
height of the external or party "all, and unless the 
recesses and openings therein do not exceed one-half of 
the vertical surface of the "all In each storey. But if 
such cross "all supports a superinCUMbent external "all, 
the "hole of such cross Mall shall bo of the thickness 
prescribed by the Regulations in that behalf for an 
external "all or a party Mall of the Sale height and 
length and belonging to the .... class of building as that 
to which such cross Mall bolongs. 
bO. The thickness of the external "all of public 
buildings or buildings of the "arehouse class at the top, 
and for 16 feet belOM the top, shall be m inche" and 
the interoediate parts of the Mall betMee!l the base and 
such 16 feet belOM the top shall be built solid throughout 
the space betMee!l straight lines draon on each side of the 
Mall, and joining the thickness at the base to the 
thickness at 16 feet belOM the top, as above detert ined} 
n .. ertheless , in "ails not exceeding 30 feet in height the 
external Malls of the toptOSt storey . ay not be less than 
9 inches in thickness, provided the height of that storey 
does not exceed 10 feet. 
61. If in any public building or a building of the 
"arehouse class the thickness of the Mall of any storey, 
to be deterl ined by the rules hereinbefore given is less 
than one-fourteenth part of the height of such storey, the 
thickness of the Mall shall be increased to one-fourteenth 
part of the height of storey and the thickness of such 
external M.ll belOM that storey shall be proportionately 
increased, subject to the provision herein contained 
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respecting distribution on piers, but any additional 
thickness . ay bo confined to pier, properly distributed, 
of Mhich the collective widths a!lOU!lt to on .... fourth part 
of the length of the Mall. 
62. In no case ,hall an additional storey bo 
constructed on the top of any house, store, or building, 
unless the exlsting Mall shall In the opinion of the TOMn 
Engineer afford a sufficient solid sub-structure • 
63. Every building used or intended to be used as a 
public building, theatre, or hall, or any other building 
Mhich . ay contain one or lOre rooos for the reception or 
lOre than fifty persons, shall be provided with such 
facilities for the prevention and extinction Df fire as 
shall bo approved or deeMed requisite by the Council, and 
all such appliances shall always be . aintained In good and 
efficient order; and nD alteration shall be tade with or 
to such appliances without the Mritten conslllt Df the 
Council. 
FIRE EXISTS TO PUBlIC BUILDINlS. 
61. Every building used or intended to be used as a 
public building, theatre, or hall, or any other buildings 
as lay contain one or lOre rOOlls for the reception of lOre 
than fifty persons, shall be provided with such f.cilitles 
of access and egress that every outer or street door shall 
be l ade to sMing outMards; and shall always be fully 
open, and secured in that position "Ith proper fastenings, 
during the continuance of every ... tlng or perfDrtance, 
until the theatre, hall, or rOOl as aforesaid be close for 
the night; all inside doors used for accen or exit of 
the audience shall be IIde to swing outward, and ,hall not 
be provided Mith fastenings or locks, bolts, or otherwise, 
except as shall be approved in Mriting by the Council} 
these doors shall not be fastened DtherMise than by such 
fa,tenings as shall be approved by the Council as 
aforesaid. No corridor or pa,sage shall be obstructed by 
any projection, shaft, or cloak, refreshllf!flt, ticket, or 
other rOOll' every aisle shall be at least 3 feet 6 Inches 
Mide in the narr"""'t part, and shall contain no 
unnecessary bends, tum., Dr ,ngles. !fly exit ,hall not 
be of any less than the Mldth of the corridor or passage 
le,ding to it. The alOUnt of floor .pace in the 
audltoriu. for the audience shall not be less than 
350 superficial feet for every 100 person., exclusive of 
gangways. Gradients or inclined planes are to be .. ployed 
instead of steps, Mhenever practicable, to overc~ 
differences Df levels In aisles, passages, galleries, or 
other parts of the floors of such buildings aforesaid. No 
passage leading to any staircase cDlllUllicating "lth any 
entrance or exit shall be Ie.. than 4 ft. 6 in. in width, 
but for a building to acc-.date lOre than 400 persms 
6 in. in width shall be added for each 100 persms until a 
.adlU' of 9 ft. is obtained. Illy building as aforesaid 
Intended for the accOllOdatioo of 300 per5Ol15 shall have 
too exits at least; for SOO persoos thr.. exits; and 
thereafter an additiooal exit for every additiooal 
200 persoos intended to be accc.xfated. 
When several divisioos are .ade in a building, such as 
stage, stalls, pits, gallery, each such divisioo or part 
occupied by the audience Dr perfor .. rs shall be provided 
with distinct and separ.t. It.ircas., passages and exits, 
which shall be so coostructed as to prevent the audience 
or perfor .. rs froo the several parts as aforesaid oeeting 
within the building. All enclosed passages, corridors and 
stairways shall have 00 both sides a stroog hand-rail 
fir.ly secured to the ",II. All landings and flights of 
stairs in such buildings as aforesaid shall be of iron 
(.rought Dr cast), stone or brick, or other approved 
fireproof I.terial, and such stairs shall be short, 
straight, easy flights, the treads not less than 11 in. 
and the riser not lOre than 7 in . All such stairoays 
leading to the upper galleries shall be enclosed by walls 
of oasmry 00 both sides, and shall have suitable and 
sufficient landings, stairoays, for the exit frot any rooo 
Dr place or division as afor .. aid, intended to acconodate 
50 persoos, shall be at least 4 ft. 6 in .• ide, and 10 in. 
lUst be added to the .idth for every additiooal 50 persms 
intended to be acconodated in each rooo, place, Dr 
division . Each gallery or stage shall be provided .ith 
not less than too stairoays and exits, and every stage 
shall be fitted with fire-proof stutter, coopletely 
separating such stage frot the auditoriuo, and no stage 
shall c_Inieate directly with the auditoriul Dr portion 
of the building r ... rved for the acc-.latioo of the 
public. SUfficient .. ans for the efficient ventilatioo 
shall be provided and kept in proper order, to the 
satisfactioo of the Council. All provisioos cootained in 
this Regulatioo shall be carried out to the satisfactioo 
of the Council, and fr.. access to any part of such 
bull ding shall at all tileS.hen open and at all other 
reasmable tileS be perlmed, and every facility given to 
any duly authorised official of the Council to inspect any 
applianc., latter, or thing required by this Regulatioo. 
SANITARY IJfICES TO BUIlDlltlS. 
65. Every building used as a dwelling house, place of 
busin .. s, range of offices, school, hotel, public-house, 
canteen, factory, ""rhhop, and all public buildings shall 
be provided with sufficient and suitable sanitary 
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accDlMlCldation and conveniences, regard being had to the 
nUlber of persoos dwelling Dr eoployed Dr in attendance at 
such building Dr place. Where persoos of both sex .. are, 
Dr are intended to be, eoployed Dr in attendanc., separate 
accc.xfatioo and coovenienc.. for persOOI of every sex 
shall be provided. 
66. No earth-closet Dr .ater-closet shall be of 
soaller internal dioensioos than the follOMing: 
Depth frot froot to back, 5 ft. 
Breadth, 3 ft. 6 In. 
Height frot floor 10 ceiling, 7 fl. 6 in. in lhe 
lowest part. 
The floor of every earlh-c1osel shall not be less Ihan 
6 in. above the ground illlediately adjoining, and shall be 
conslructed of flags, c....,t, bricks, tll .. , or other 
ilpervious laterial, and the part illOdiately ben.ath the 
seat in .hich receptacle is placed shall have an 
inclination Dr slope of at least 1 in. tOMard. the tub 
door. 
67. The owner, occupier, Dr persm having cootrol of 
any building in connectioo .ith which there .ay be 
sanitary accomoodatioo and cooveniences as required by 
these regulatioos, shall be coopelled to i .. p and aaintain 
the sa.. in clean and in good order, and lhall k .. p and 
laintain every .ater-c1oset in good and proper ""rHng 
order, and other.ise cooplete in every respect, and upon 
failure so to do, such DMner, occupier, Dr persm having 
control as aforesaid shall be liable to the penal ty 
ilposed for a cootraventioo of these Regulatiool. 
68. If the Council shall be of the opinioo that any 
house is not provided with a sufficient earth-closet or 
.ater-closet, or that any exisling earth-closet or 
.ater-closet is defective in any .anner or thingl required 
in these Regulatioos, or nol in proper ""rking order, it 
lay require the DMner Dr occupier of the preoistS wherein 
is siluated each earth-closet (as the case lay be) to make 
good such defect in or pul inlo proper ""rking order such 
earth-closet or water-closel to the satisfactioo of lhe 
Council .ithin ooe ... k of the servlc. 00 hil by the 
Council of a .ritten notice to that effect. In default il 
shall be la.ful for the Council to execute the ""ris, and 
to recover the expens .. froo the owner Dr occupier in 
default . 
69. Every persoo who shall coostruct an eartlH:loset 
or water-closet in coonectioo with any building shall 
coostruct such earth-closet or water-closet in such a 
position that in case of an earth-closet at least two of 
its sides shall be e,ternal walls, and in the case of a 
water-closet at least ooe of its sides shall be an 
e,temal wall; and every person who .hall construct an 
eartlH:loset or water-closet in connection with a 
building, whether the situation of such earth-closet or 
water-closet be or be not within such building, shall 
construct in one of the walls of such earth-closet or 
water-closet, and as near the roof or ceiling as lay be 
possible, a window or other opening of not less than 2 ft. 
by I ft., e,clusive of the fra .. , and opening directly 
into the open air, and so constructed that one-half at 
least lay be opened, and so that the opening lay extend in 
every case to the top of the window. 
70. Every earth-closet shall be provided with a proper 
bucket door, which shall not be e'posed to the public 
view; and every privy, earth-closet, or water-closet 
shall not be constructed so that the entrance door opens 
to the public view of any street or public thoroughfare. 
71. Every person who shall construct a water-closet in 
connection with a building shall forthwith fumish such 
water-closet with a separate cistem, service bl" or 
f1ushing-bo" of adequate capacity, which shall be so 
constructed, fitted with proper ball-cock, and placed so 
as to adlit of the supply of water for use in such 
water-closet being without any direct connectioo with any 
service-pipe or water-tank upon such prelises, and any 
part of the apparatu. of such water-closet, other than 
such cistem service-bo, or flushing-bo" and shall 
provide sufficient quantity of water for the sa... He 
shall to the satisfaction of the Council provide such 
water-closet with a proper soil-pan and syphon-trap, the 
whole properly jointed and fi,ed in position, and shall 
not construct or fix in or in connectioo with the 
water-closet apparatus any trap known as the 'D' trap or 
known as the 'pan' and 'plug' closets . 
72. Every person who shall construct an earth-closet 
in connectioo with a building shall provide in or in 
coonection with such earth-closet a lOving receptacle for 
night-soil or excreta. &1ch eartlH:loset shall be so 
constructed as to adoit of such receptacle being placed 
and fitted beneath the seat in such a position as lay 
effectually prevent the deposit on the floor or sides of 
the space beneath such seat or elsewhere than in such 
receptacle for night soil or e,creta which oay froo ti .. 
to ti .. fall or be cast through the aperture of the seat, 
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and so as to pertit of the frequent and effectual 
application of a sufficient quantity of dry earth or other 
disinfecting and deodorising .ubstance to any night soil 
or e,creta within such a receptacie. Such eartlH:loset 
shall be so situate as to perlit of ready access to that 
part thereof in which such receptacle lay be placed or 
fitted, and the convenient reooval of such receptacle, and 
so that the receptacle lay be reooved without being 
carried through any dwelling house or building whatever. 
Every person shall fumish such eartlH:loset with a 
reservoir or receptacle of suitable con.truction and 
adequate capacity for dry earth or other deodorising 
substance, and he shall construct and fi' such reservoir 
or receptacle in such a .anner and in such a position as 
to adlit of ready access to such receptacle for the 
purpose of depositing therein the necessary supply of dry 
earth or other deododsing substances. Every person shall 
construct such eartlH:loset so that the content. of such 
receptacle oay not at any ti. e be e'posed to any rainfall 
or to any drainage of any waste .ater or liquid refuse. 
SIZE If Rtn1S ~D ~NTILATlIll. 
73. In a neo building every room which is capable of 
being used as a ""'an habitation, and is not in the roof 
of said building, shall be in every part at lea.t 10 ft. 
high frOl floor to ceiling. Every rOOl intended to be 
used as a human habitation, which is in a roof, .hali be 
at least 9 ft. frOl floor to ceiling, over not less than 
one-half its area. 
74. In a new building every rooo, attic, and cellar, 
which i, capable of being used as a hulan habitation, 
shall have [atl least one window opening directly into the 
e,temal air, and the total area of such e,temal window 
or windOMS (if there be lore than onel, clear of the 
sash-fra .. , shall be at least one-tenth of the floor area 
of such rOOl, and in no case less than 9 sq. ft. ~ the 
area of an attic exceeds 225 "!. ft., it shall .uffice 
that such Hindow space as aforesaid be one-t .. lfth of such 
area. At least as ouch as the upper half of every such 
window shall be tade to open at the full width, and one at 
lea.t of such windows .hall be at the top at least 
7 ft. 9 in . above the level of the floor. 
75. Every rOOll in any neo building intended to be used 
as a factory or for public "'elbly shall be provided with 
such facilities for ventilation as the Council oay deeo 
requisite . 
76. Every person who shall !rett a neM dOlestic 
building shall cause every habitable rOOl of such building 
which is without a fireplace and a flue properly 
coostructed, and properly coonetted with such firepl.ce, 
to be provided with special and adequate .. ans of 
ventil.tioo by a sufficient aperture or air-shaft, which 
shall provide an unobstructed Settiooal .rea of SO sq. In. 
at the least. 
77. In every building here.fter coostructed or .dapted 
to be occupied in separate ten ..... ts by",,,. than two 
fa.ilies, the st.ircase used in ccooon shall be ventilated 
upon every storey .bove ground storey by MindOM< or 
sky-lights opening dirett into the outer air, or shall be 
otherwise adequately ventilated; and the principal 
st.ircase of a d .. lling house not inciuded under the above 
definitioo shall be ventiiated by a windOM or sky-light to 
the external air. 
78. No kraais, sheds, or stables for sheep, cattle, 
goats, pigs, or horses, or other anilals shall be allowed 
Mithin the lioits of the lI.micipali ty without written 
coos..,t of the Council for that purpose h.ving been 
obtained. 
79. Every persoo or his .gent or occupier, who shall 
have obtained such coos..,t to coostruct or keep a kraal, 
shed, or stable, etc., for aniMals of any descriptioo 
whatsoever shall coostruct the floor of Cetent, coouete, 
asphalte, flags laid in c ..... t, IIOrtar, or other approved 
.. teriais, and shall have an incline or fall lin such 
direttioo .s .. y be .pproved by the Council) of not less 
than I in 24. Ali surf.ce dr.ins froo or in such kr •• ls, 
etc., shall be coostructed of c ..... t, or other .pproved 
•• teri.ls, and in such positioos as M'y be requisite. 
Every such kr •• I, shed, or other such pl.ce for ani.als, 
and all such drains shall be kept In good .nd proper 
repair, and every DMner or occupier of such pl.ce sh.11 
cleanse and keep free frOl filth the interior .nd every 
part of such preoi .... 
80. Every building to be eretted for use .s • d .. lling 
house shall have in the rear or at the side thereof, or 
p.rtly in the rear and partly .t or 00 the side lbut so 
that there shall be .t I ... t 100 sq. ft. In the rearl, an 
open space exclusively belooging thereto, which shall 
aoount in the aggregate to the follOMing ext..,t: Where 
such building h.s a frootage not exceeding 15 ft. such 
ext..,t of open space shall be at least ISO sq. ft.; where 
such building has a frootage exceeding 15 ft. and not 
exceeding 20 ft., the ext..,t of open space shall be at 
least 200 sq. ft.; where such building has a frootage 
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exceeding 20 and not 30 ft., the ext..,t of open space 
shall be at ieast 300 sq. ft.; where such a building has 
a frootage exceeding 30 ft., the extent of open space 
shall be at ie •• t 4SO sq. ft., and be free of anyerettioo 
th1!reon above the level of the ground except a 
water-closet or earth-clo.et. If such building shall be 
of ooe storey there .hall be in no ca.e Ie.. than 10 ft. 
bet ..... it and the ne.rest adjacent property at the back; 
if of two storeys, not Ie •• than 15 ft.; if of thr •• 
storeys, not les. than 20 ft., and 5 ft. for .v.ry 
addi tiooal .toroy. When, ho",v!r, thorough v..,tilatioo of 
such open space is Setured, or when in coonettioo with the 
proposed re-bullding of dwelling house. these requir ..... t. 
cannot be adhered to without a coosiderable sacrifice of 
property, the Council .ay in it. discretioo lIOdify the. in 
.peciai cases. 
81. Any private entry or pas.ag. frOl a .treet by the 
sid. of or under any building .hall have a width of at 
least 3 ft., and every private entry or passage .as 
aforesaid, whether already In exl.tenc! of being 
C005truCted, shall have a properly-foroed floor of c ..... t, 
brick and c."..t, cooc,.te, f1ag5too05, or other approved 
laterial, and .hluld the floor of any such private entry 
or pa •• age be used for the purpose of cooveylng dralnag., 
then · either a proper pipe or a gutter of Cetll!l1t or ston., 
coo.tructed with a 'IIOOth .urface, and all jointed pointed 
in c .... t IIOrtar .h.1I be laid dOMll and .. intained in good 
and sufficient order and rep.ir. 
82. The owner or occupier of any property within the 
lilits of the ~nicipality .hall keep all lanes and yards 
in coonettioo with .uch property in good and thorough 
r'pair and ord.r, and properly dr.ined, to the 
sati.factioo of the Council. 
83. If any building Dr w.1I Dr anything affixed 
thereon be d~ by the Council to be in a ruinou. state, 
Dr dangerou. to p.ssengers or to the occupiers of the 
neighbouring buildings or property, or to the DMner .nd 
occupier of the buildings aforesaid, writt.., notice shall 
be given to th1! DMner, occupier, or .gent of such building 
or .ail or fixture, to forthwith take dOMn, Seture, or 
repair such building, Mall, or fixture as lay be deeled 
netessary by the Council . The Council .hall have the 
pD"'r to protett the public by iMediately cau.ing a 
proper hoard or fence to be !retted. And such DMner, 
occupier, or agent .hall begin to repair or take dDMn or 
.eture such building, .all, or other thing within the 
.pace of three day. aftor any .uch notic. has been so 
given a. afor.said, and cooplete such repair., t.k. dOMn, 
or Setu,. as .peedily as the nature of the t.se Mill 
adoit. The Council shall 00 the "piratioo of three days 
lor sooner if required for public safety) take such steps 
as lay be requisite to take d""", repair, or othenfise 
seture in such .anner as tay be found necessary. All the 
expenses of putting up every fence and of taking d""", 
repairing, or securing such building, wall, or other thing 
shall be paid by the """er or occupier thereof. 
84. The Council oay give notice to the """er or 
occupier of any house, store, or building to reoove any 
hoist, life, or other oachine abutting 00 or overhanging 
any public thoroughfare for the cooveyance of goods or 
.. rchandise frCl the ground to any storey or the outside 
of such building. And the """er, occupier, or agent 
shall, within 30 days after such notice being served upoo 
hil, reoove such obstructioo or projectioo, proved that if 
such projectioo or obstructioo shall have been in 
existence at the date of the passing of the Act II 
of 1895, and shall have been lade with the knowledge of 
the Council, the owner shall be entitled to CClpensatioo 
for any datage which he lay sustain by reasoo of such 
reooval or alteratloo. 
DW'TER X. 
lIRA I NAG: REIRA TI OOS • 
I. Every house and building shall be provided .ith a 
proper and efficient syst .. of drainage to be approved by 
the Council, which shall be separate and distinct frCl the 
drains of any other house or building not included in the 
sa .. curtilage, and the MOrk shall be executed according 
to the Regulatioos relating thereto. 
2. No rain;!ater pipe shall have its outlet into or be 
connected with an ashpit or dustbin or seller, or shall so 
discharge itself as to render the foundations of any 
building daop. Every such rain;!ater pipe shall discharge 
itself into a proper surface drain or drains so as 
efficiently to coodud the .aler .. ay frCl the foundatioos 
of any buildings. 
3. The """er or occupier of every house or building 
within seven days next after service of a notice by the 
Council for that purpose, shall put up a shoot or trough 
of the whole length of such house or ruilding, and shall 
connect the saoe either with a sioilar shoot on the 
adjoining house or ruilding or with a pipe or trunk to be 
fixed to the froot or side of such first-tle!ltioned house 
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or Mlding, frOlft the roof to the ground, to carry the 
water frOt! the roof thereof in such manner that the water 
frOlft such house or ruilding or the shoot or tnmk affixed 
thereto, or frCl any portico or projectioo therefrllft, 
shall not cause da,pness in any .alls of foundations of 
such ruilding nor fall upoo or flow over any road, street, 
or public way, and no such pipe or trunk shall be so 
closed or constructed so as to be an obstruction to the 
safe and convenient passage along any road or foot.ay, and 
lin all cases where the Council shall decide not to do the 
MOrk itself, by virtue of the right reserved to theo in 
these Regulations) such ..,er shali construct or lay frCl 
and in continuation of such pipe or trunk to the .ater 
channel or gutter at the outer edge of the footway 
hereinafter called the channel, and through, under, and 
traversely to the footway, such covered drain or trunk for 
carrying such water to such channel or gutter in such 
.. nner as shall be authorised or directed by the Council 
In that behalf, and shall thereafter keep In good 
condition every such shoot, trough, pipe, drain, and 
trunk, and every such drain shall be constructfd, laid, 
and repaired subject to the inspection of such officer n 
the Council shall have appointed in that behalf. 
4. Every """er or occupier of land in, adjoining to, 
or near any street or road, if such land shall be so 
situated that the surface or store water frCl or upoo the 
sale overfiOMS or tends naturally, if not othenfise 
discharged, to overflow any footway of such street or 
road, shall within seven days next after the service of 
notice by the Council for that purpose, coostrud and lay 
froo such point, upoo such notice, by plan appended or 
othenfise, and higher in level than the bottCl of the 
channel at the outer edge of the footway to the said 
channel, and through, under, and traversely to the 
footoay, and keep in good cendi tion such covered drain or 
trunk as, subject to the me inspection, as in the last 
preceding section ll!!ltioned respectively. 
5. The Council shall fix fr"" time to tile the width 
and levels of all footpaths within the tlJnicipality, and 
any gutter running across the footway rust be covered or 
othenfise constructed, as the Council oay direct, at the 
expense of the ..,er of the property which the said gutter 
is to serve, and all paveoents shall be laid d.., 
according to the plans of the Council, whose coosent, as 
.. 11 as for constructing steeps, steps, "ecting posts, 
and planting trees, ,"st be asked and obtained in writing 
before any action be taken by the applicatioo. 
6. In .treet. or road. the cro •• ing over the channel 
.hall bo such suitable bridge as shall leave a free 
passage for the water underneath the sa .. , and shall bo of 
such oaterials, foro, longth, size, strongth, and fall as 
shall have boon rospt!Ctively appointed by the Council in 
that bohalf, and the surfaco of such crossing so far as 
the footway e,tonds shall bo so .ade good by paving, 
lacada!ising, gravelling, or otherwise that the nec .. sary 
traffic by ani.als or vehicl .. ovor the sa .. shall not 
cause any da. age theroto, rot that such crossing shall bo 
as sound and comoodious for the passage of porsoos using 
the footway as the other portioos of such footway 
adjoining such crossing. 
7. No porsoo .. king any cros.ing shall b!! del!llOd 
guilty of an offonco by r ... oo ooly of such departure in 
.aking such crossing froo the notice or spoclficatioo 
relating thereto, unless the Officer of the Council 
appointed as herelnbofore provided to inspt!Ct the .aking 
of the crossing shall have reported In Mriting such 
departure to such por.oo Mho for the space of sevon clear 
days after such notice have failed to erect or supply such 
departure. 
8. If any crossing shall have boon . ade In any rospt!Ct 
contrary to the foregoing bye-laws, or any order lade 
thereunder, It shall bo lawful for the Council, by notice 
in writing, to call upon the porson Mho has so .ade the 
.... to rectify the MOrk, and should he fail to do so 
within the ti .. spt!Cified in the said notice, it shall bo 
lawful for the Council, if they should see fit, to causo 
the .... to bo altored, so as to coofor. theroto, and to 
such regulation respt!Ctively, and to recover the exponses 
01 such alteration Iroo the """or 01 the land to which 
such crossing shall lead, in any coopotont Court; rot 
they shall not so recovor in thoso cas .. 01 departure froo 
the notice or spt!Cilicatlon in the last '"'tion ...,tioned, 
which the Council or their ollicor light r .. poetively have 
glvon notice of or reported, rot failed to give notice 01 
or roport r .. poetively in l anner and within the ti .. 
provided in the preceding section. 
9. If any private street or road shall ... t at an 
angle the lootway 01 any public .treet or road, and there 
shall bo no crossing upon and across such footway and the 
channel adj"ont thereto Iroo such private street or road 
to such public street or road, it shall bo la"lul lor the 
Council, if they shall SO! lit, to lake, in accordance 
with any regulation in lorce In that bohalf, a crossing 
upon and over such lootway and channel of the d .. criptioo 
hereinbolore provided with r .. poet to other cros.lngs, and 
to recover froo the """er 01 each of the proporti .. 
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abutting on such private street or road having a right 
thereto such portion 01 the e,pons.. of such laking as 
shall bear to the whole of such e,pon'" the sa .. 
proportioo as the rateable value of such property boars to 
the whole rateable value of all the properti.. so 
arotting. 
10. If any cros.ing across or over any footway or 
channel to any land or way appurtonant thereto, or to any 
private street or road, shall have boon lade bofore the 
cooing into oporatioo of this Regulatioo, rot in respect 
shall not bo in accordance with any ordor lade hereunder, 
the Council may, if they shall see fit, cause the same to 
bo altered so as to conforM to such order at their con 
exponse. 
11. If any crossing shall bo out of repair, and the 
porsoos liable hereunder to .aintain or repair the sa.e 
.hall for sevon days after notice froo the Council to that 
effect neglect properly and completely to repair the same, 
they shall bo liable to the ponal ty provided lor a 
cootravontion of these Regulatioo5, and the Council .ay, 
if they shall see fit, effect such repair, and recover the 
sa .. frOll such persoo bolore any coopotont Court. 
12. It shall bo lawful lor the Council froo time to 
ti.. to . ake orders lor all or any of these purpose. 
foll""ing, that is to say: 
For regulating the width, depr .. sion, and inclinatioo 
01 bridges and other crossings over foot .. ys and 
channels, and the laterials lor laking and 
coostructing the same, and the lIOde of laying and 
bedding such . aterials either absolutely or with 
rehtioo to the levels, inclination or fall of the 
footway or channel, or other"lse in like &onnor. 
13. In the evont of the coner, occupior, or other 
persoo liable failing to do or coostruct any MOrk or thing 
required to bo dooe by hi. within the ti .. as provided in 
the foregoing regulation. of this Chapter, then the 
Council l ay forthwith, without further notic!, do, 
porforl, and coostruct the whole or any part of such MOrks 
itself at the exponse of .uch """er or occupier, and In 
such me the Council .hall bo onti tied to charge the 
coner or occupier with the actual cost of such MOrk, 
together with a reasooable a!lOUnt for ,uporvision and use 
of tool., i.pl .... ts, and plant; provided thit it shall 
not bo nec .. sary for the Council to c",,"""ce any lOch MOrk 
until the .. ti. ated cost shall have boon paid by such 
"""er or occupier to the Too Tr ... urer, and if the 
.. til ated cost shall bo found to bo in mess of the 
actual cost and expenses, the overplus shall be forthllith 
repaid to the owner or occupier by the Council; but 
should the actual cost and expenses exceed the estiuted 
cost then the Council shall be mtitled to recover the 
di ffermce. 
14. Where the Councll shall construct or have already 
constructed or laid down in any str .. t or other 
thoroughfares or other places any 51!'." or earthen.are 
pipes or other drains for the purpose of carrying off 
sewage, the owners or agmts or occupiers of any house 
store, cellar, stable, or other building situated in or 
draining by ... ans of or through any lanes or passages into 
that particular str .. t, thoroughfare, or other place, 
shall, on being required by the Cooncll so to do, cause 
the drainage thereof to be conveyed to such sewer or pipe 
or drain, by glazed earthenware pipes or other III!thod 
approved of by the Council . He shall also cause to be 
provided, erected, and connected with such .... r, pipe, or 
other drain, by proper drain pipes, a sufficimt 
.ater-closet, .ith proper doors, and also furnished as 
regards the .ater-closet .ith proper sufficimt .ater 
supply apparatus, .ater supply, approved trap, soil-pan, 
vmtilator, and other suitable works and arrangelll!nts, so 
far as lay be necessary to msure the efficimt operation 
thereof. All closets constructed previous to the passing 
of this Regulation shall be connected in the above lanner 
to this .... r and drain, as if it II!!re a new .ater-closet. 
The .hole of the .ater joints are to be lade of Celll!nt 
oort,r, or such other . aterlal as the Town Engin .. r .ay 
rec.-nd, and as shall be approved by the Council, and to 
the satisfaction of the Town Engin .. r or any other duly 
authorised officer, and in the case of every owner, agmt, 
or occupier falling and neglecting to do or . ake such 
connection as aforesaid after the said .... r or drain 
shall have been laid down and coopleted, and after one 
IOOth's notice in writing froo the Council to carry out 
such work, the Council or any person specially appointed 
for that purpose shall be authorised, and are hereby 
!!tpowered, to mter upoo the pr!!tises of such defaulter, 
and to cause the work to be perforled in such a Manner as 
to thl!t uy s ...... t, and to recover the uount of the 
expense of such work, and also the 'xpenses attmding the 
recov,ry froo such proprl,tor before any coopetmt 
tribunal, and every propri'tor shall, ooreover, be liable 
upoo conviction to the penal ty provided for a 
contravrntion of these Regulations. 
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IlW'TER Xl. 
IIA TER REIll.A TI OOS • 
1. Every person desiring to have .. ter supplied to his 
pr!!ti.es shall . ak, application for the lair to the 
Cooncll, .ho shall be obliged to grant such application In 
case the premises are situate in a str .. t in which a .ater 
. ain has been laid down, and in all other cases the 
Council . ay grant, refuse, or lOdify the application in 
such lann" as they l ay think fit, and lipose such 
conditions in respect of such supply as they lay d ... 
expedirnt. 
2. No such application shall be granted until the 
applicant shall have paid the charge appointed by the 
tariff framed annually under the provisions of Section 12 
of Act 15 of 1882, together .ith the estilited cost of 
connection .lth the lain or servicr pipe. No person shall 
tap any l ain or service pipe, 'xcept the offlc,r appointed 
thereto by the Council . 
3. Upoo the granting of such application, IIOdlfled or 
otherwise, the Town Engineer or other officer appointed by 
the Council for that purpose shall at the cost and 'xpense 
of such applicant cause a connection pipe to be at!ached 
to the nearest . ain or service pipe, .ith the nec,ssary 
cocks or III!ter to regulate the supply of .. ter, and 
carried to such spot or spots upoo the property of such 
applicant as to the Town Engin .. r or other officer 
appointed as aforesaid .ay .... fit and proper, and the 
applicant shall at his own cost and expense, and und" the 
Inspection and In coopllance .ith the direction of the 
Town Engineer or other such officer as aforesaid, froo 
such spot or spot as last abov"""'tioned connect and lay 
. the necessary pipes and .ater leadings for tilt purpose of 
conveying and conducting the supply of .. ter to his 
property, provided that the said officer lhall not be 
obliged to perforM the work aforesaid until the estllated 
cost of such work shall have been paid to the Town 
Treasur", and for such work the Council shall be rntitled 
to charge the actual cost thereof, together with , 
r"sonable aaount for supervision. 
4. Every person obtaining a .ater leading shall 
provide, if required by the Cooncil, , proper .. t,r tank, 
.lth the necessary cocks and other requisites, and sh'll 
keep all tanks, pipes, cocks, t,ps, and other fittings 
connected therewith in good repair, and sh'll prevrnt any 
.,ste of .,ter. In the evrnt of 'ny .,ste or loss of 
water, whether by I"kage, defective tanks, pipes, cocks, 
taps, fittings or otherwise, being discov"ed on any 
prelises, tho Council, or tho persoo or persoos appointed 
by it, shall give tho con.r or occupi.r of such protis.s 
or tho persoo.ho applied for such .at.r l.ading, notic. 
thoreof, and require hi. to put an end to the sa .. 
forthKlth, and shoold such notic. not be cOilplied .ith 
.ithin t""lv. hours aft.r rec.ipt thereof, the Councilor 
its offic.r or offic.rs lay cut off the pipe by .hich the 
.at,r is supplied to such protls.s. Provided that shoold 
such br.akag. or .ast. occur in any pipe or portioo of a 
pipe laid under any str .. t or road, the said pipe oay be 
forthKith cut off .ithoot notic., if necessary. Any 
persoo .ilfully or by neglect causing or allCKing any 
I.akag. or .ast. .at.r to take plac. 00 any prelises, 
shall ho liabl., 00 coovictioo, to tho penalty provided 
for a cootraventioo of these regulatioos. 
5. The iIl\OUI1t fixed by the Council to be paid annually 
for .ach .at.r l.ading shall be due and payabl. at the 
Too Office 00 the 1st day of January in each year; 
provided al.ays that if an applicatioo be acceded to 
bet""" the 1st January and 31st Harch Inclusiv. the 
applicant shall be obliged to pay for the .hol. of that 
y.ar; if hotll!!en the 1st April and 30th Jun. inclusive, 
tho applicant shall pay for three-quarters of that year; 
if bet""" the 1st July and 30th S.ptotber incluslv., tho 
applicant shall pay for the half y.ar; and if bet""" the 
1st October and 31st Decelhor, the applicant shall pay for 
00. quarter ooly of that y.ar, and the aoount due in 
r.spect of all Int.reediat. grants of .at.r ;.adings shall 
be due and payable .ithin 00. IOIlth after the applicatioo 
shall have been acceded to. 
6. Ev.ry persoo shall pay the allOUnt due in respect of 
his .ater leadings .ithin seven days after the sa .. shall 
have bocCIe du.; and in the event of noo-paYll!l1t as 
aforesaid, tho Councilor its offic.r or offic.rs are 
hereby authorised to stop or cause to be stopped the 
supply of .ater by such leading or leadings, and to sue 
for the aMOOnt due in respect thereof, as they oay think 
fit. 
7. The Council oay at any til. or ti ... stop tho 
supply of .ater by any leading or leadings or thrrugh any 
lain or service pipe for the purpose of ren ... ing, 
r'pairing, cl.ansing, or re-Iaying any such lain or 
service pipe or leading. 
B. The Council oay at any ti .. , for good and 
sufficient r.asoo, such as drrught or r'pairs to 
.at.rworks, by public notice signed by the Mayor, or, in 
his absence, tho Acting Mayor or Chairlan of Wat.rworks 
COMittee, cause the supply of .ater thrrughoot the 
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Itmicipality, or to any part or parts thereof, to be 
II.ited or r.stricted, and .ay by such notlc. fix the 
hoors between .hich the supply .ill be allOlll!d to run, and 
lay lillt the alrunt of .at.r to be taken thrrugh .ach 
l.ading, and .ay prohibit the us. of .ater for garden 
purposes, e! ther a I tog.ther or bet""'" such hoors as .ay 
ho fixed in the said notice; and upon such notice being 
issued the Councilor the Hayor, or Acting Mayor, of 
Chai"an of Wat.rworks Couittee, as such the case oay ho, 
is her.by authorised to take all such st.ps as lay be 
nec.ssary for carrying rut such notic. by liliting, 
restricting, and, If necessary, by stopping the supply of 
.ater accordingly; provided that twenty-four hours' 
notice in writing to the holders of leadings affect.d or 
by a public adv.rtisell!llt being given before such 
li.itatioo or r.strictioo be put in forc •• 
9. ttl reductioo, stoppag., or decrease in the supply 
of .at.r for any of the r.asoos afor.said shall in any way 
affect tho aoaunt payabl. in ter .. of these regUlatioos or 
rend.r the Council liabl. for any da.ag. .hich lay have 
accrued to or being sustained by any persoo or persoos by 
reasoo thereof. 
10. No persoo ghall take or caus. to be taken any 
.ater frOil any leading or any cock, pipe, or tap belooging 
ther.to, or coon.c1ed ther ... !th, situated upon the 
preli... of any other persoo or persons for use 00 any 
other protises .ithoot the consent of such persoo and the 
Council. 
11. ttl persoo upon .hose prelises, .hether as coner or 
occupier, any .ater leading has been placed shall supply, 
sell, or otherwise dispose of to any persoo (other than 
lelbers of his con hoos.hold or the occupants of such 
prelisesl or allCK any person (other than above oentiooedl 
to take water froo such leading or any pipe, cock, or tap 
belooging ther.to or coonected ther ... !th. 
12. Where prelises are so situat.d that lOre than 00. 
hooseholder light obtain a supply of .at.r frot the sa .. 
I.ading, it shall be la.ful for the Council, before 
granting any applicatioo for a l.ading to by ooe or lOr. 
of such prelises, to require that a s.parat. I.ading be 
taken for each such prelises. 
13. The coner or occupier of .very hoose in a str .. t 
having a wat.r main and entitled to a supply of lat.r .ay 
be required by the Council to caus. a s.parat. coonectioo 
or .ater I.ading to be .ad. to ev.ry hous. of the valu. of 
£100, and upon his failur., aft.r due notic. to do so, the 
Council, by its duly authorised officials, is hereby 
etpollered to proceed and enter upon such preoises and 
cooplete .hat .ay be deoted necessary for such .ater 
supply, and the Mhole expense cause or Incurred shall be 
payable by such coner. 
14. The Council oay coope I !!Very con.r of any dNe Illng 
house in a street having a .ater .ain .ithin the 
Ibnicipality to connect such dNelllng house .lth the oain 
• ater leading for the supply of .ater to such house or 
houses, and !!Very house of a value of £100 and u,,"ards 
shall be obliged to take not less than 100 gallons of 
Mater per diM, and houses of a less value that £100 shall 
be obllged to take not less than 50 gallons per din, 
provided that every such coner or occupier as aforesaid, 
after a .ater leading shall have been .ade, .ay be charged 
by the Council .ith the Mater rate, reckoned on the basis 
aforesaid, and Mhether he take such .ater or not. 
IS. No person Mho has obtained a leading for household 
purposes only shall use any Mater therefroo for garden 
purposes or for any other than strictly household 
purpDS!S. 
16. It shall be the duty of mry person on leaving 
any house or other pr!lises or property to Mhich a Mater 
leading has been allOMed to give notice thereof to the 
Coondl, and to request that such Mater leading uy be 
discontinued, and !!Very person refusing or neglecting to 
give notice as aforesaid shall be and r!lain liabl. for 
the payoent of the allOUllt due tor the Sal! as aforesaid 
until such notice shall have been given. 
17. It shall be the duty of the Nater""rks Inspector 
or SClll! other duly appointed official of the Cooncil and 
all etploym of such lI!partoent to attend and assist at 
all tioes in case of fire. 
18. No person shall injure or leave open, 50 that the 
Mater runs to Maste, any publlc fountain, pulp, cock, 
Mater pipe, sluice, Mater course, or any other thing 
connected .ith the supply and distribution of .ater .ithin 
the Ibnicipality. 
19. Aoy person convicted of contravening any of the 
Regulations contained in this Chapter shall be liable to 
the penal ty provided for contravention of these 
Regulations. 
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ClW'TER 1II. 
I1MKET REIRATl!lf.l. 
I. A .ark.t or •• rkets shall be held for the sal. of 
.11 produc. .t such place or places on such days and at 
such hours as the Council .ay frOil ti.e to till! appoint by 
re50lution • 
2. The .arket buildings, oarket place, and all oatt.rs 
and things concerning the sal. of the articles above 
enu .. rated shall be under the sup.rintendenc. of the 
Kark.t Kast.r, and of such other persons as .ay be 
appointed by the Council. 
3. The Karket Kaster or his duly appointed assistants 
or r.presentatives shall s.ll by public auction all 
produce, live stock, and other articles brought to the 
.arket for sale in such quantities as the Karktt Kaster 
.ay froo till! to ti .. decid. in its turn in the ordinary 
tanner. 
l. All live poultry brought upon the .ark.t for sale 
shall be Nell exposed in pens, crates, or boxes, ",11 open 
for public viIM, and not tied by the legs. 
S. All green vegetables, fruib, Itat, IIld . fhh 
brought to the .,rket, and not Intended to be sold by 
auction in the first instance, shall be exposed for sale 
upon tables In the covered urk.t buildings, or at a spot 
set apart for that purpose by the Council, IIho NY supply 
stalls or other accoooodation, for Mhlch a fee of 3d. for 
each 3 ft. of frontage or under shall be charged per day, 
and paid by the proprietor or person in charg. of such 
articles, but all butt.r brought to .arket shall be placed 
on tables set apart for that purpose in the covered .ark.t 
buildings, and a charge shall be lade to .ach coner or 
consignor of not less than 3d. and 2'l per cent •• arket 
dues. 
6. All auction!!rs s.lling, aft.r obtaining the 
consent of the Council for th,t purpo5!, and paying such 
fee as . 'y froo ti .. to til! be fixed by the Kayor or TOIIl 
Council, on the urket place, and after the urket is 
over, shall pay to the Tcon Office I per cent. as dues, 
and all such ,uction!!rs sh'll furnish to the Council, on 
the seventh day of each IIOOth, , statttent of all 
stock, etc., sold by theo on the .arket during the 
previous IIDnth, and the Council shall be etpolll!red to 
pr!!Vent 'ny s,le being .ade by any auction!!r, Mhos. 
IIOOthly statetent h in arrear. 
7. T~ I1ark,t I1aster or ot~r functionaries shall not 
be allClltt!d to purchase or s.ll on t~ir """ account, or be 
directly or indirectly int.rested in t~ sal. or purchas, 
of any articl. sold on t~ lark.t, ,xc.pt for t~ir """ 
privat' consuoption. 
B. T~ Council shall have the po",,, to order and fix, 
through t~ I1ark,t Mast,r, or ot~r Offic.r appointed for 
the purpose, t~ several plac .. ,,~re "agons or other 
v,hicles bringing goods for sal. shall stand upon t~ 
public .. rk.t , as also "~r' any articl, or articles .. hich 
tay be brought for sal. t~r,"pon shall be placed; and 
any person r.fusing to cOlply .. ith such directions shall 
be liabl. to a fin. not .xceeding £5, t~ penalty for a 
contravention of these regulations. 
9. The I1ark.t Mast.r or his representative shall 
d .. and and take frOi t~ propri.tor or person in charg. of 
. v.ry .. agon or other v.hicl. ent.ring t~ . ark.t plac • 
.. ith produce or other articles a registry f .. of sixpence, 
and froo t~ propri.tor or person in charg. of all produce 
of articles brought ot~",is, to t~ .ark.t and .xposed 
for sal. a registry fee of on. penny, and no person shall 
.. ith!ira .. his v.hicl. until such f .. has beon paid. "'y 
person refusing to pay such f .. , or othe",ise contravening 
this regulation, shall be liabl. to t~ sa .. penalti .. as 
those set forth in t~ last preceding regulation. 
10 . No person shall be allDlted to rid., driv., or I.ad 
into the . ark.t plac. during t~ . ark.t hours, so as to 
int.rf.r. or ioped. the . ark.t, any horse or hors.s or 
ot~r ani .. ls, .. ~t~r in hamess or not, or .. ~t~r 
attac~ to any v.hicl. or not , .xc.pt for sal. on t~ 
lark.t, and .xc.pt also that such horse or other ani. als 
be t~ and there taken to sooe part of t~ lark,t plac. 
appointed for such purpos •• 
11. All sellers upon t~ .. rk.t, .. hether by auction or 
ot~"'is., shall pay t~ [Mark.tl Mast.r or his 
r'presentatlv., in addition to t~ registry and spac. f.es 
abov. "",tioned , as . ark.t dues, 2'1 per cent. upon t~ 
gross allOUJ1t of sales of all produce goods or articles 
placed upon t~ tables, and 2 per cent. on that of all 
ot~r produc., liv.-stock, or articl.s; and in case any 
produce, live-stock, or ot~r articles shall hav, beon put 
up for sal' by auction and declared not sold, the 
propri,tor or person in charg. t~reof shall in .ach cas. 
pay an ' unsold f .. · of on, shilling. 
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12. All produc. and articles brought to t~ .. rk.t for 
sal" and .. hich . ay be sold privat,ly before or during the 
lark.t, shall pay t~ ..... dues as if sold by auction on 
the .. rk.t by the I1ark.t Master . 
13. Any person liabl. for and neglecting to pay the 
lark.t dues, as ~rein provided, shall, upon conviction by 
t~ Hagistrat., be liabl' to a penalty not .xceeding £10, 
or ilprisonlent not .xceeding three Months, .. hich shall be 
in addition to t~ alIOWIt of dues clai. abl • • 
14. In all disputed cas.s bet .... n t~ bidd.rs, t~ 
decision of the ~ark.t ~ast.r shall be final and binding 
upon all parties, provided that no disputes bet",en 
bidd.rs shall be recognised aft.r the I1ark.t I1ast.r shall 
have uttered t~ ""rd ' gon.' in each case, but t~ 
propri.tor shall have t~ right of d.claring 'no sal •• ' 
15 . All sal,s on t~ lark.t by the Mark.t I1ast.r shall 
be for cash, and no private arrang''''"t, .. de by any 
person .. ith the I1ark.t Haster for any ot~r 1Od. of 
paylent shall be recognised by or be ~Id binding upon t~ 
Council, and the Mark.t I1ast.r shall be r.sponsibl. to the 
seller for paY""t in cash of the uount for .. hich t~ 
articl.s have bern sold by auction, I.ss cOllission and 
ot~r authorised fees and du.s, upon production of proof 
that such articl.s, if required by any regulation to b. 
d.liver,d by t~ seller to t~ purchaser, have beon so 
d,liv.red by hi • • 
16. Ev.ry articl, that requir,s ... ighing lUst b, 
... ig~ at t~ . ark,t scales befor, it is r!lOVed frot t~ 
. ark.t, and t~ I1ark.t Hast.r shall . ark such ... ight and 
t~ price of t~ articl. upon t~ d,liv.ry not. ..hich 
shall be required by hi • . 
17. T~ I1ark.t Hast.r shall d.liv.r a sale not. to 
ev.ry person for .. hell ~ shall have sold produce or other 
articles on the .ark.t, setting forth the na .. and address 
of the purchaser, quantity, and, .. hen necessary, the 
... ight of t~ articles sold, t~ description, t~ prices 
of the different articles, and amount thereof, and the 
date of sal •. 
lB. The seller on t~ .. rk,t shall .. ithin a reasonabl, 
ti .. , and before I o'clock, d.liv,r to the buy.r at his 
store or plac. of residence (butt.r ,xc'pted , Mhich lUst 
be d.liv,red .. !thin t"" hours aft.r the sal. thereof), at 
the option of t~ buy.r (provided the SaM! II situat.d 
"ithin the tOlm), the articles purchased, .. ithout .. king 
any charg ... hatever for so doing: provided, '-""r, that 
no such seller shall be obliged to d.liver any artlcl. as 
aforesaid MhPn tho aoount of tho I'Jrchase lOOey for all 
tho artielps hought by tho particular I'Jrchaser froo tIE 
particular seller is under five shillings. 
19 . Any person who, without reasonable cause, shall 
refuse to receive or pay for any articl. so hought, or who 
shall cause any unn.cpssary d.lay to tIE soll.r, shall be 
liabl. to a fin. not .,ceeding £5, in addition to any 
duag. caused to tho s.ll.r by r.ason of such d.lay. 
20. No person shall I.av. later than 2 p .•• on the day 
of sale, upon the oark.t plac. or upon tho tables in tho 
. ark.t building, any article I'Jrchased by hi. belOM tIE 
valu. of five shillings. 
21. TIE Kark.t Offic. shall be open to tIE I'Jblic 
daily for transaction of busin.ss froo II o'clock a •• • to 
3 o'clock p ••• , .,c.pt on SatUrday, all accounts for which 
day .r. pay.bl. on Handay IlIediately follOMlng, bet .. en 
tIE hours of 10 o'clock •• • • and 3 o'clock p.. . All 
accronts lUst be paid on the day of I'Jrchas. iKith the 
.,c.ption of I'Jrchases •• d. on Saturday), failing pay ... t, 
a fin. of five per cent will be charged. 
22 . No pay tent shall be .. d. by tIE Kark.t Kast.r, 
.,c.pt to tho s.lI.r or person in whos. n.1es the artieles 
. ay have been sold, or his duly authorised agent, and 
subject to tIE right of r.tention lEr.inaft.r specially 
provided: Tho Market "ast.r shall be obliged to pay tho 
'IOUnt to which such s.ll.r or person is entitled, Ipss 
•• rket .nd all otlEr duly authorised charg.s, within a 
reasonabl. ti.. aftor such sell.r, or person, or .gent 
shall have d.livered to hi. tIE sal. not. duly receipted 
by the I'Jrch.ser. 
23. TIE Cooncll shall be mponsible to tIE sellm on 
tIE . ark.t for the proceeds of all salps tlEreon .ad. by 
the Hark.t Mast.r, provided th.t, in tIE .vent of 
non-pay ... t by tIE Hark.t Mast.r, notic. in Kriting 
thoreof be given to tIE Too Offic. within 48 hours aft.r 
the sal •• 
21. Neithor the Mark.t Hast.r nor tho Croncil shall be 
responsibl. nOr in anywise liabl. for tho quality Or 
quantity of .ny articles sold Or off.red for sal. upon tIE 
lark.t. 
25. All persons off.ring or .'PD'ing forag., grain, 
.. ai, potatoes, butt.r, MODI, Or brandy for sal. on tIE 
larket shall be bound before such offer Or e'PD'ure for 
sale, if required to do so, to deliv.r to tIE Market 
"aster a saople of such produce or specified articl., for 
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cooparison with tIE article which is to be sold upon tho 
larket, such saople to be ticketed and retained by the 
Hark.t "aster for 24 hours, and if not thPn applied for, 
to be appropriated for Municipal I'Jrposps. 
26. The sell.r shall be rpsponsibl. and Iiabl. for tho 
quality or bulk of all articlps sold according to sampl.s 
or in bulk . 
27. All flesh, .. at, game, prultry, fish, fruits, 
v"l.tablps, or other provisions frond in the larket which 
appear to the Market Master to be unwholesooe, diseased, 
or unfit for food, . ay be seized and r.tained by the 
Mark.t Hast.r, in ord.r that the sa .. . ay be ., .. ined by 
the He.lth Officer or sDOe other coop.tent per!OO to be 
naoed by the Cruncil, and if condl!lll1ed by hi., the sao. 
shall b. confiscated and d.stroyed, and it shall be 
cOlpetent for tIE Health Offic.r, Sanitary lnopector, or 
other person appointed by the Cooncil to visit the . ark.t 
at any tille, and to .... in. the articles e,poHd for sal., 
in order to asc.rtain if they be good and Khol.SOIe. 
28. Every purchas.r of any of the provisions in tho 
last e1ause ... tloned shall be bound to pay to the Kark.t 
"ast.r the purchas. pric. thereof, but in Clse he r.fus. 
to tak., accept, or receive the sa. e, or in cl5e the 
"ark.t Mast.r retain the .... for Inspection as being 
dis.ased, unwholesooe, or unfit for use, tIE Mark.t Master 
shall be .ntitled to withhold tIE purchase prlc. froo the 
seller, pending tIE deci5ion of tho Health Offim, 
Sanitary Inspector, Or other ccopetent person. And In the 
event of such provisions being found to be diseased, 
unwhol.SOII', or unfit for us. by such official, the sa .. 
shall be d.alt with as condeaned, as provided for in the 
preceding r"lulation, and the purchas. pric. r.funded to 
the purchasor. 
29. Tho s.llor shall in such last tentioned event be 
liabl. for tIE lark.t dups in r.spect of such sal., and in 
addition shall, upon conviction, be Iiabl. for tIE penalty 
provided for s.lling and exposing for sal. diseased and 
unwholpsco. provisions Or articles for ConSUIption. 
30. Th. Mark.t Master shall have the right to refuse 
to 5.11 any .. at or other articl. for conlUlption as 
aforpsaid which . ay appear to hi. to be diseased, 
unwholpscoe, or unfit for us •• 
31. The ltarbt "aster shall be entitled, and is hereby 
authorised to call upon any purchaser to pay cash for the 
articles purchased as soon a, it has been knocked down to 
hi., and in the event of non-cOMpliance, the article shall 
forthwith be again put up for sale. 
32. The llarket "aster shall keep a correct accoont of 
all lOIleys received .nd paid by hi. , and of all produce of 
other articles he . ay have sold, and 'hall keep ,uch books 
of account as the Council .ay frOM till' to tiM!! direct. 
All fm and due, received by hi. shall be paid at the 
Town Office every Honday IOrning before 12 noon. 
33. The llarket llaster shall conduct the rosiness of 
the . arket in strict confor. lty with these regulation" 
and with ,uch orders a, he . ay frOM till' to till' receive 
frOl the Cruncil . 
34. No person shall wash, or clean vegetables or fish, 
or pluck the feathers frOl poultry, or deposit any rubbish 
or refuse of any kind on the oarket place or within the 
. arket roildings. 
35. No person 'hall thr"" upon the flocr of the . arket 
buildings any orange or any other peel or vegetable 
substance. 
36. No person shall be allOlled to hawk or carry aboot 
for sale any article, . atter, or thing upon the . arket. 
37. The llarket llaster oay, wheoever he has any 
reasonable suspicion that the property sought to be sold 
is stolen property, and not the property belonging to or 
in the lawful possession of the seller, after inquiry, 
refuse to all"" such property to be sold. 
38. All persons bringing produce to the . arket for 
sale shall con for. to the instruction, of the llarket 
"aster as to the particular stall, or stand, or place 
therein which they shall use for the exhibition and 
disposal of such produce . 
39. No . arket agent or seller shall be per. itted to 
bid for any produce or goods which he is offering for 
sale, and the "arket llaster ,hall refuse to accept any 
such bid. 
40. Application, to act as . arket agent' ,hould be 
. ade in writing to the Town Cruncll through the "arket 
Ita,ter; the fee for each licence i, £5 per annu. , payable 
in advance. 
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41. No person, other than the oarket offlcills, . arket 
agents, and agent, ' clerks, shall be allOlled "!thin the 
enclosure in which sales of fruit, etc ., art proceeding. 
42. Any person contravening any of the regulations of 
this chapter, to which no other penalty is attached, shall 
be llable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding £10, or 
in default of paYlll!l1t , to i. prisonlll!l1t, with hard laboor, 
not exceeding three oonths. 
DW'TER XlI 1. 
PUBLIC CEMETERIES . 
IFraMed under the Provisions of Act 23 of 1890 
and Act 3 of 1883.) 
1. The Public Cmteries which are at present 
established or which oay in future be established within 
the Itmicipality shall be subject to the provisions of Act 
No . 3 of 1883. 
2. All orders for internlll!l1t IlUst be given to the 
Cmtery Keeper in writing, and all dues and fen paid to 
hi. or to the TOlIn Clerk before any groond can be opened. 
3. All orders for internoent ""st be in the for. 
provided by the Council, and contain a statl!ll!nt of the 
Christian and Surnalll', calling, or description, and the 
age of the person to be roried, the date of death, where 
it occurred, the day and hour of the Intended rorial, In 
what portion of the cOletery it is to take place, and the 
situation, description, or depth of the vault or grave 
required. 
4. The nalll! of the "inister Hhol friends of the 
deceased . ay wish to officiate at the funeral should, If 
possible, be given with the order for intern"""t, either 
to the C"""tery Keeper or to the Too Clerk, who "ill . ake 
the necessary arrangl!ll!nts. 
5. Orders for intern"""t lUst be given at the earliest 
possible II<lIIII'nt, and where a notice of lns than 
12 NOrking hours shall have been given, the Countil Hill 
not be responsible for any delay Hhich l ay occur at the 
grave. For brick graves or vaults a lengtheoed notice 
will be required, and the Cruncil cannot be rnponsible 
for their preparation within a given tilll'. 
6. All graves for adults shall be at least flve feet 
deep, and for childr," four feet six inche!;, and where 
deeper graves are required, such lUst be distinctly 
... tiooed in the order for intemoent. 
7. Srave spaces of nine feet in length and six feet in 
breadth May be purchased at any ti .. 00 applicatioo to the 
TOIfI1 Clerk for the SUI of £2 each, and upon such purchase 
being duly registered by the Toon Clerk, and a certificate 
thereof granted by hil to the purchaser; such space shall 
be the property of the purchaser, subject, howev.r, to its 
being used for purposes of intemoent ooly, and subject 
also to all such regulatioos as .. y frot ti .. to ti.. be 
in force in regard to the l aintenanc. and .. nag....,t of 
the celet.ry in which the said space .. y be situated. 
B. Whenev.r ""e int.m"'"ts than ooe are coot"plated 
in the sa •• grav., the last int.moent shall not be less 
than five feet froo the surface. No rl!llOVal of coffins 
for the purpose of deepening or ,"Iarging graves will be 
all~ . 
9. Wood," coffins shall be all~ in CootlOO graves 
ooly, and air-tight .. tallic coffins shall be used in all 
vaults . 
10. All grav.s shall be prepared by the C ... tery 
Keeper appointed by the Council, exc.pt in cas.s of 
persoos buried by the "i1 i tary or other public 
authorities, in which case the grave shall be pr.pared 
under the directioo of the C ... tery Keeper, and in 
cooforl ity with regulatioos applying to ordinary graves. 
II. No gravestooe, lOOuoent, or railing shall be 
.rected, or trees or shrubs planted by any private persoo, 
.xcept over, around, or upon grave spaces, the freehold of 
which has been purchased. 
12. No gravestooe, IIOI1\IIIeI1t, or railing shall be 
erected in any part of the ceoetery "'thout the approval 
of the Council for that purpose being first had and 
obtained, and no railing shall in any case exc.ed a height 
of 2 feet 6 inche!; froo the ground, including kerbstooes 
for the sa ... 
13. No trees or shrubs lik.ly to increase so as to 
cover a larg.r space than the grave space purchased, shall 
be all~ to be planted, and the Council shall have the 
pD"Or at any ti.. if it think fit to retlOVe or pr .... any 
trees, plants,or shrubs which .. y exc.ed the Iioih of the 
land purchased. 
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14 . All private graves, with the lOOuoents, 
gravestones, and ,"closures (if any) of the Sale shall be 
kept In good ord.r and r'pair by the oon.rs of the saoe, 
and in case of their not being so kept in good order and 
repair by the OIfI1"" thereof, the Council shall have the 
pD"Or, after having giv," three calendar IOOths' pr.vious 
notice to the ooners of their intentioo so to do, of 
effecting any repairs, or any such reooval of gravestooes, 
IOOUoentS, or ,"closures a; to thol may Seel fit, for the 
purpose of pr.serving ... iforlity and neatness in the 
appearance of the ceoet.ries. 
15. No grave shall be r.opened for a fresh int.roont, 
.xc.pt a grave which .ay have been specially prepared with 
a view to such reopening. In reopening such a grave for a 
fresh inter"'"t, the last coffin shall not be exposed, but 
shall be I.ft with at least ooe foot of earth upon or 
above it. 
16. No persoo or body of persoos shall be allO!ted to 
fe!1ce off, plant tre.s or shrubs in, or in any May 
interfere with any portioo of a ceoetery, not being a 
private grave space, which shall have been purchased; but 
the Council laY, upon the request of any religious 
denooinatioo, and in such oanner as the Council shall see 
fit, set apart ;uch quantity of ground as the Council 
shall think expodi'"t or necessary for the burial of 
persoos belooging to that d,"OIIination; and thereupoo 
such d,"oNinatioo shall be permitted to coosecrate or 
perforl any other religious rite or cereoony upon such 
ground, and ooly persoos belooging to such d,"ooination 
shall thereaft.r be buried therein, except with the 
consent of the repre;entativ.; of that de!101inatioo for 
that purpose first had and obtained. 
17 . Any public chapel which .ay at any ti .. be erect.d 
by the Council in any ceoet.ry shall be at the use and 
disposal for the purpose of funerals ooly, to any persoo; 
or persoos who oay wish to us. the ;a .. , and the Council 
shall have the pD"Or, if they shall so think fit, to allow 
any religious d,"OIination which lay have obtained the 
mlu;iv. right of burial in that particular portioo of 
the ceoetery to .rect thereon any such chapel as l ay be 
approved by the Council: provid.d that the sa .. shall be 
used ooly for f .... ral and not for ordinary religious 
services, shall be kept and .aintained in order and r'pair 
by the denooinatioo erecting it. 
lB. The cmteries wi II be open to the public dail y, 
but no pmoo will be allowed to trespass 00 any flower or 
shrub bed, and perfect decoru. lUst at III tileS be 
observed by all persoos. 
19. No vehicles or horses, except those in attendance 
on fWlm)s, shall enter any c ... tery without a special 
order frot the TOOtIl Clerk. 
20. l<1y person .ho shall .. ntonly or willfully 
destroy, or do, or cause to be done, any daoage to any 
IOIlU ... t, vault, tOlbstone, building, erection, path or 
roadway, railing, fence, tr .. , shrub or plant, in or 
belonging to any c ... tery, or daub or disfigure any wall 
thereof, or put up any bill or placard therein, or on any 
.all or fence thereof, or play at any g ... or sport, or 
discharge any firearM (save at a Military funeral), 
air-gun, or catapult therein, or wantonly or wilfully 
disturb, or attelpt to disturb or annoy, any persons 
asselbled therein for the purpose of a burial, or cCHit 
any nuisance therein, or otherwise in any way contravene 
or break any la.ful regulation in force regarding any 
c ... tery, shall be liable upon conviction to a fine not 
exceeding £10, or in default of paylent, to imprison ... t, 
not exceeding thr .. Months. 
21. Any person .ho shall destroy, injure, or reMOVe 
any flowers, .reaths, or other articles placed upon any 
grave shall be liable upon conviction to the penalties 
mentioned in the preceding regulation. 
22. Nothing In the foregoing regulation contained 
shall be held or construed 50 as to prevent the Councilor 
any person injured by such daJage frOt recovering a 
reasonable su. as dalage or for cOtpensation, irrespective 
of the aforesaid penal ties, in any Crurt of cMpetent 
jurisdiction, provided that such da.,ge or ccopensation 
shall not be recoverable by the Cruncil and such person in 
respect of the saMe act or offence. 
23. l<1y ani.al .hich is liable to be il pounded Wlder 
the Pound Regulation in force within the Municipality 
found trespassing in any c ... tery .ay be i.pounded by the 
Cruncil or by any officer or servant elployed by theM, and 
the OOtIler of any ani. als 50 i.pounded shall be liable to 
pay, in lieu of any other trespass Money, the SUI of ten 
shillings in respect of each anioal 50 found as aforesaid, 
exclusive of .ileage, herding, and other pound fees, 
payable according to the said Pound Regulation. 
24. The Town Clerk shall k .. p plans of all ceteteries 
Wlder his control, and the grave spaces therein, and a 
register shooing all grave spaces 5Old, and details of all 
burials .hich have taken place in any such c ... tery, 
giving the place of burial, nale, age, sex, and race of 
the corpse, and the sa .. shall be open to the inspection 
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of the public at any ti.. during office hours, fr .. of 
charge, and the TOOtIl Clerk shall, whenever 50 required, 
furnish certificates of sale or transfer of any grave 
spaces and certified extracts froo such registers upon 
payoent of the f.. for that purpose as provided in these 
regulations . 
25. I t shall be the duty of the C ... tery K .. per to 
attend to the preparation of all graves, the filling up 
and turfing over of the sa .. , the opening and c1",ing of 
the c ... t.ry gates, the opening and cl",ing and k"ping in 
order and fit for use of any public chapel erected in any 
c_tery, the laintaining in order of all fences, paths, 
flower and shrub beds, trees and gras5 within the 
c ... !ery, and genera II y to 5" to the proper mrying out 
of all regulations regarding any ce .. tery, and to receive, 
execute, and carry out all such orders as he lay frill till!! 
to ti .. receive frill the TOOtIl Clerk. 
26. The following shall b. the f •• s payable to the 
Cruncil in respect of int.roonts and certificates and 
extracts frOt registers, but the Cruncil shall have the 
power to relit the pay ... t of any fees in cases of 
interllent of persons who shall be 5"",," to the 
satlsfaction of the Council to be paupers: -
5. d. 
For interoent in COlllOll graves: 
I. Still-born children •••..••••••• 7 6 
2. Children Wlder ten years of age ••••• 15 0 
3. Adults ..... , .. , ... . I , •• 20 0 
For interlent in purchased graves: 
I. First inter ... t lin addition to 
purchase f .. ) •. . .•• • ••••••• 15 0 
2. For every subsequent interment in the 
s",e grave 20 0 
For register and office fees: 
1. Certified extracts frill register, 
each ..• • •• • • • ••• • •••••••• 5 0 
2. Certificate of purchase of grave 
space , . . . I • • • , • • • • • • • • • ••• 5 0 
OW'TER XlY. 
PIUfllS. 
1. It shall be lawful for the Council to establish and 
,aintain within the Itlnicipality ooe or lOre pounds, to be 
terled the Itlnicipal Pounds, which shall be kept It such 
places and by such Pound oasters 2ld 00 such cooditioos as 
the Council lay frOi till! to till!! appoint, providl!d that 
nothing her.in cootainl!d shall prevl!!lt the Council frOi 
leasing such Pound to any perSCl'l or perSCl'ls at any till! 
and for any period. 
2. All pigs, poultry, or pig!O!ls found trespassing In 
or upon 
(a1 Any gardl!!l, vineyard, orchard,or plantatioo. 
(b1 Any place upon which any species of cultivatl!d 
crop Is growing, or upon which such crop, having been 
gatherl!d, is still lying. 
(c1 Any plaC! cootainlng grain. 
. ay be destroyl!d by the proprietor or any perSCl'l acting 
under authority. And any dog found tr.spassing at any 
till!! in a fl!!lcl!d catp or I!!lClosl!d place in which there are 
gall!! or ani,als, lay be destroyl!d, providl!d that the owner 
of any dog, or any perSCl'l having. dog in his posseslioo 
or under his cootrol, shall, nevertheless, be liable to 
oake good any da.age dooe by such dog to any gall!, 
ostriches, or ani. a1s in any fl!!lced CalP or enclosed 
place. 
3. Any persoo finding cattle, horses, asses, IUles, 
pigs, goats, or sherp trespassing upon his property or 
upon property in his possessloo, occupatioo, or cootrol 
within the Itlnicipality is hereby authorised and I!lpoII!rl!d 
to send the sail! to the nearest Itlnicipal Pound, and no 
persoo shall detain such cattle or other anioals as above 
I!ntiool!d In his possessioo beyood 24 hours after the sa~ 
have been found trespassing, under • penalty, upon 
convictioo, not exc!!!ding £5, or, In default of paymt , 
to il priSCl'lOl!!lt not exc!!!ding three call!!ldar IOOths. 
4. All cattle or other anloals as above'"ll!!ltiool!d 
found trespassing .. y be sent to the Pound, and no ani. als 
itpoundl!d as aforesaid shall be turnl!d out to graze within 
ooe hour after sunrise. 
5. It shall be the duty of the Pound ~aster, or In his 
absl!!lce the persoo in charge of the Pound, to grant to the 
perSCl'l delivering trespassing anloals as aforesaid a 
certificate, st.ting the nUiber and descriptioo of the 
ani .. ls taken to be ilpoundl!d, and the nil! of the perSCl'l 
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by whose authority the said anitals have been sent, a copy 
of which certificate he shall enter in a book to be kept 
for that purpose, and styll!d 'Pound Certificate Book.' 
6. Every Pound ~aster shall keep a Pound Book, in 
which shall be legibly I!!ltered the following particulars: 
(11 The date when and the c.use for which all anitals 
recei vl!d by hi. are lipoundl!d. 
(21 The nUlber and description of such anioals. 
(31 The naI. and residence of the perSCl'l lipounding 
such ani.al 5, and the nil! and residl!!lce of the owner 
or supposl!d owner. 
(41 The date and particulars of the r.lme or sale 
of the anilals, as the case oay be. 
(51 Any other oatters which he oay be directl!d by the 
Council to ascertain and record. 
7. The said I!!ltries shall be tade at the till the acts 
recordl!d were dooe, or so SOOl1 thereafter as possible, but 
not after any disput. coocerning thet has arisen. And 
generally in regard to the for. in which I!!ltrles in the 
Pood Book are to be I.de, the Pound Kast.r shall follow 
such directions as he tay receive frOll the Council. 
8. Every POtlI1d Book shall be kept at the rHldl!!lce of 
the Pound Kaster, and shall at all reaSCl'labl, tites be 
open for the inspectioo of the Town Clerk or any 
Councillor, and of any IIOIIber of the police force free of 
charge, and shall sil ilarly be open for the Inspectioo of 
every person upon payoent of 6d. for each inspectioo. And 
every Pound ~aster shall grant e,tracts slgnl!d by hi~self 
frOi his book to every perSCl'l d .. anding the sail!, upon 
paYll!!lt of 15. for every such extract not ,"c!!!ding 
100 words, and bd. for every subsequl!!lt 100 or part 
of 100 words. 
9. Every Pound Kaster shall ooce a fortnight tranSMit 
to the COUncil a copy of all I!!ltries tade in his Pound 
Book since the date of the previous translissioo, and the 
Town Clerk shall preserve .11 such copies in his office 
for the inspectioo of all such perSCl'ls desiring to see 
thet. 
10. Every Pound ~aster shall take his Pound Book with 
hil to every sale of ani.als i.pounded in his Pound, and 
such book shall be open at the place of sale free of 
charge to all per5005 desirous of inspecting it. 
11. All horses, cattle, or other anltals sent to the 
Pound, and found to be infectl!d with any cootagious 
disease shall be kept separate frOll all the other 
ilpoonde<! stock, and the Pound Haster shall, upon the 
terti fit ate of two toopetent persons authorised thereto by 
the Hayor, tause suth ani.als Inot being sheep or goats 
affette<! 1I..rely with scab) to be de.troye<! and buried, and 
oay recover all e'pense. inturre<! thereby, intluding the 
tost of e,aMination and tertifitate aforesaid, frOll the 
owrer of suth anilals. 
11. Every Pound Haster shall, with regard to sheep or 
goats in his Pound, whith .ay be infected with stab, keep 
suth sheep or goats entirely separate at all ti ... froo 
other ilpoonded anioals, and he shall dip or dre.s with 
one of the recognise<! dips overy suth infecte<! shOop or 
goat as often . as lay be reasonably necessary. And the 
owrer of every suth affect sheep or goat shall be bound to 
pay the Pound Haster in respect of suth dipping or 
dressing the SUI e'pende<! for overy suth sheep or goat so 
dipped or dmsed. 
13. Every Pound Haster shall take proper tare of any 
anioal illpoonde<!, and shall be re.poIlsible to the O!!I1er of 
any suth ani.al for any da.age or injury sustained by 
reason of any neglect or default on the part of hilSelf or 
any person atting for hi. or on his behalf. 
14 . In the me of the death or injury of any illpounde<! 
anioal, the Pound Haster shall forthwith enter in his 
Pound Book a de.tription of suth anioal and the tause of 
its death or injury, and give notite thereof to the 
Council. 
15. No Pound Haster shall ride or otherwise work or 
use for his""" benefit or that of any other person any 
ilpoonded anioal. 
16. Every Pound Haster is hereby empowered and 
authorise<! to dl!lland and take frOll every person applying 
for any ilpoonded anioals, and to pay to the person 
delivering any anioal or ani.als to be i.pounde<! lileage 
at the rate of 6d. for eath oile or part of a oile, suth 
anioal or anitals shall have been brought to the Pound, 
provided always that suth .ileage shall not be paid to 
lOre than one person, unless, by reasoo of the nuober or 
nature of the anillals, it shall appear to the Pound Haster 
that lOre persoo. than ooe ""re require<! to bring suth 
ani.als to the Pound, and provide<!, further, that when the 
persoo so delivering the said anitals is not hilSelf the 
proprietor of the land tre.passe<! upoll or the taretaker 
for the proprietor, then he shall produte a written 
I!I!IIOrandul signe<! by suth proprietor or taretaker, giving 
a descriptioo of the anillals, and authorising the bearer 
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to toovey thet to the Pound, and every suth IOIOrandu. 
shall be preserve<! by the Pound Master as a vouther. 
17. Every Pound Haster is hereby authorised and 
elpowere<! to demand or retain I as the tase tay be), In 
re.pect of every anital found trespassing in any publit 
street or thoroughfare within the ItInitlpa1lty, and 
iopoonded with hio, the follOMing fees over and above any 
other fees and tharges provided for in the Regulations, 
viz. : 
s. d. 
If the offente be totl!!ltted bet""en sunrise 
and sunset, for eath anioal • . • . • • • • 0 6 
If the offente be tDlMitte<! after sunset 
and before sunrise, for eath animal • • • • 1 6 
And these fees shall be payable to the TO!!I1 Trea.urer. 
lB. Every Pound Master is hereby authorised and 
e.powered to demand or retain (as the tase tay be), in 
respect of every ani .. 1 iopoonded with hi. the fees 
f01lOlling, that is to say: 
s. d. 
For !Very horse, ltd!, Dr ass ......... I • 1 0 
For every head of horne<! tattle • • • • • ••••• 0 6 
For every goat .. . • . . . . . . I • • • , ••• 0 2 
For every pig .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 1 6 
For every sheep up to 11 in nUlber .• • ••••• 0 1 
For overy sheep over 12 In nllOber • • • • • • • • • 0 O'! 
19. Every Pound Haster shall be entitle<! to dl!lland or 
retain las the tase .ay be), over and abov. the fees In 
the last preceding Regulation oentione<!, a further fee for 
every day during which any anioal shall be herde<!, grazed, 
or fed by hi. in accordance with the follOlling tariff, 
viz. : 
For goats or pigs up to 12 in nUlber • 
For every horse, oule, ass, or head of 
horned cattle .•.•••••.••.• 
per dil!ll. 
.20 
. .. • 0 6 
o 
1 
6 
For goats or pigs above 12 and up to 50 • • • • • . 5 
For each goat or pig above 50 in nUMber •••••• 0 
For sheep, each dozen or part of a dozen ••••• 0 
20. Every stallion horse or ass above the age of two 
years, bull above the age of two years, every sheep ra., 
goat ra., or boar above nine IOnths, and every ani.al 
whith frOi contagious disease, dangerous vice, or other 
reason shall be unfit to run with the rl!llaining herd, 
shall be kept and fe<! separately, and the Pound Haster 
shall be entitled to receive or retain (as the case oay 
be), for the k"ping and feeding of each such anilal the 
SUI of 25. 6d. per di ... 
21. In addition to the fees above provided, every 
Pound ~ster shall be entitled to receive a f .. of 3d. 
per head for every horse, head of cattle, or ostrich above 
the age of one year i.pounded in his pound, and bearing no 
registered brand, so long as the Regulation of Brands Act 
is in force in the Division of East London. 
22. The fees """tioned in the last four preceding 
sections shall be paid to the Pound ~ster for his DIll use 
by the DIller of the anioals i.pounded, and the said fees, 
together with the .ileage paid by the Pound "aster as 
aforesaid provided shall be a charge upon such ani. als, 
and such anilals .ay be detained by the Pound "aster in 
security of the said fees and Iileage. 
23. Every Pound ~ster shall for his attendance at 
every pound sale be allOMed a f .. of lOs., to be paid 
proportionately out of the proceeds of the anitals sold at 
such sale. 
24 . The !M1er of any aniul lawfully i.pounded for 
trespass upon 
(a) r¥1y garden, vineyard, orchard, or plantation. 
(b) r¥1y place upon which a cultivated crop is growing 
or upon which such crop, having been gathered, is 
still lying, or upon which plants, shrubs, or trees 
have beon planted. 
(c) r¥1y yard, floor, or place containing grain or 
dried fruit shall, subject to the provisions 
hereinafter contained, be liable to pay trespass lIOOey 
to the proprietor of the place trespassed upon, 
calculated according to the following tariff, viz.: -
Every horse, IUle, ass, head of homed 
cattle, goats, and pigs, per head • • • • •• 25. 6d. 
Every sheep up to 50 •••••••••••• Is. Od. 
Every sheep in e,cess of 50 •• . • • • • •. 6d. 
if the land trespassed upon is enclosed with a sufficient 
fence and gates, and if such land is not so enclosed, half 
the above rates respectively, provided that 
(I) r¥1y proprietor or caretaker for any proprietor 
sending ani. als to the pound under this section shall 
at the sa.. ti .. send a signed """"randUi to the Pound 
~ster setting forth the nUlber and description of the 
anioals, and the species of property upon which they 
have trespassed. 
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(2) When the person ilpounding elects to clail 
da.ages calculated according to the above tariff, the 
....,randu~ shall state the allOUnt so clailed. But if 
he elects to refer the allOUnt of da.age to assessllent 
and award, as hereafter provided, or if he elects to 
proc .. d for datages by action, the IeIOrilldUi shall 
state such election on the part of the perlon signing 
it. 
(3) If the _randul delivered with the iIlitals does 
not state the species of place or property upon which 
they have trespassed, then they shall be considered as 
i.pounded for trespass under the next and su" .. ding 
regulation. 
(4) When such aniuls are taken to the pound by the 
proprietor or caretaker aforesaid in per5On, then the 
verbal stat""""t of such proprietor or caretaker upon 
the oatters referred to in tl"e preceding subsections 
of this Regulation shall be taken and recorded by the 
Poundoaster, who shall enter each IeIOrandUi of 
da.ages, whether verbal or written, in a book to be 
kept for the purpose, and entitled ' Datage Book'. 
TI"e DIller of any ani.als lawfully impounded for trespass 
upon any uncultivated ground, including Itr .. ts, public 
roads, or coooonage, or any place not of tl"e description 
in tl"e last preceding Regulation given shall be liable to 
pay trespass lOI1ey to the proprietor of the property 
trespassed upon the following rates, viz.: -
For every horse, IUle, ass, l"ead of homed cattl., 
or pig , . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . .. • Ninepence 
For every goat and sh .. p up to 50 • • • • • • • Fourpence 
For every goat and sl"eep above 50 • • • • • • 0 Twopence 
25. In me any property shall be trespassed upon 
twice within the space of fourt""" days by tl"e sa .. anital 
or iIli. als belonging to the sa .. !M1er, then tl"e said 
owner shall be liable in respect of tl"e second trespass to 
pay twice the allOUnt of trespass loney which would have 
been payable under these Regulations had such second 
trespass not been a repeated trespass. 
26. No Pound.aster shall release any ilpounded anital 
until there shall have been paid to hil, over and above 
all other f .. s and charges, the alO\ltlt of all datages or 
trespass MOIley due and payable under either of the three 
last preceding Regulations, or under eitl"er of tl"e 
following Regulations, in respect of such anitals. r¥1d in 
the case of tl"e release of illY such anioals without 
pay.."t of the dal age or trespass lOney aforesaid, the 
Pound.aster shall be liable for such dal ages or trespass 
lI!X1ey. 
27. If any proprietor shall consider the alOUnt of 
trespass lOney chilable under these Regulations 
inadequate for the d .. age done to his property by anitals 
trespassing thereon, he . ay deoand that such da.age lay be 
assessed by the TCIIIO Clerk or other Officer of the Council 
appointed thereto by the l1ayor. In every such me the 
follOOling provisions shall apply: -
III The proprietor intending to have the aOllOUnt of 
da. ages assess as aforesaid shall give notice to the 
OIfler of the ani.als (where he is knOMnI and the TOIfl 
Clerk within tMelve hours after the trespass has been 
cOMitted. 
(21 If the OMner is unknOMn, the TCIIIO Clerk or 
Officer appointed as aforesaid shall lake the 
assesslent in the presence of a Justice of the Peace. 
(31 The TCIIIO Clerk or Officer appointed as aforesaid 
shall appoint a convenient tite for the inspection of 
the property trespassed upon, of which he shall give 
the owner of the anilals (if knOlflI and the proprietor 
notice. 
(41 The TOMn Clerk or Officer appointed as aforesaid 
and the Justice of the Peace as aforesaid shall each 
be entitled to receive froo the cooplainant the SUi of 
seven shillings and siipence, together with cab-hire, 
which charge, as Mell a. the da~ages assessed, shall 
be paid to the cooplainant by the !lOIner in me the 
d .. ages assessed shall meed the aoount which lIOUld 
under any of the above Regulations have been 
claioable. 
(51 Every award .ade hereunder shall be in writing, 
and shall be signed by the person . aking the sa.. and 
by the Justice of the Peace, should he be present, in 
ter .. of sub-section 2 hereof, and it shall state the 
aOllOUnt at which the d ... ge has been assessed, and also 
whether the cooplainant or CIIIOer of the animals is 
liable to pay the dalage for the award; and the award 
so .ade shall be final. 
(61 Every such award shall be handed to the 
cooplainant, who shall send a true copy thereof to the 
Pound~ster of the Pound to which the anioals have 
been sent, and thereupon the assessed datages and 
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charges, if allowed, shall bec01le a charge upon the 
anilals i.pounded. 
28. Every oeober of the Council and every Streetkeeper 
and other Officer of the Council, and also every person 
authorised in writing by any of the above persons "'y 
i. pound any ani. als found trespassing upon the c-..age 
or straying upon any street, public road, public place, 
plantation, or any Municipal property. 
29. All ani.als i. pounded under the preceding 
Reguhtion shall be sent to the s .. e Pound as MOUld have 
been the case had the said COIIOOOage, street, public road, 
public place, plantation, or Municipal property been 
private property, and they had trespassed thereon; and 
the sa ... ileage, pound fees, and trespass toney shall be 
payable as if the said places Mere private property. But 
the l ileage shall be paid to the person taking the aniuls 
to the Pound, and the trespass orney shall be paid to the 
TOMn Clerk or to SOlI!! person entitled to receive it for 
hil . 
30. Nothing in these Regulations contained shall be 
constructed 50 as to prevent any person cooplaining of 
trespass frOll seeking redress in any coopetent Courtl 
provided that 
III No person who shall have once chilled trespass 
. oney under the tariffs set forth in Regulations shall 
be competent afterwards to require an asses5lOent by 
the Town Clerk or other Officer appointed thereto by 
the l1ayor, nor shall any person who shall have once 
claimed either such trespass lOney or asses5leOt be 
cOllpetent afterwards to seek redress by legal process. 
(2) Whenever any complainant shall decide to proceed 
at law for the recovery of dal ages for any alleged 
trespass, the CIIIOer of the anil!ls ilpounded for such 
alleged trespass shall be entitled to release the S!lM! 
upon payMent of l ileage and pound fees. 
31. No person shall rescue or att .. pt to rescue or 
incite or assist any person to rescue or att .. pt to rescue 
any ani .. ls I .. fully i. pounded or lawfully seized for the 
purpose of being i. pounded under a penalty of not 
meeding Ten Pounds, or, in default of pay.."t, to 
imprison •• nt, with or without hard labour, not eiceeding 
three IOOths, for each offence. 
32. Whenever any iopounded anilals shall not be 
released within seven days froo the date of their 
ilpoundoent, the Poundlaster shall advertise the sail! for 
public sale in one or lOre of the local papers, setting 
forth the species, larks, and distinguishing peculiarities 
lif anyl of such anilals; and in reqard to horses and 
cattle, their colour also; and the ti .. and place for 
such sale; provided that no anil al shall be put up for 
sale unless it has bee1 il pounded for at least three 
"",,ks, except with the consent of the OIIner. 
33. At every such sale all anilals, except sheep or 
goats, shall be sold singly. Sheep and goats shall be 
sold in lots of not lOre than ten, and in no case shall 
sheep and goats, or sheep or goats, with different lirks 
or brands be sold tOljether in the salt! lot. 
3-4. At every such sale the ani. als shall be sold for 
cash, and the proceeds 1m the expense of advertiseoent 
and sale, and the alOUllt of pound fees and other fees and 
charges properly payable in respect of such anilils, and 
less the aIOUnt of any dal age due or assessed under the 
above Requlations, shall be forthwith, upon receipt, be 
handed by the Pound.aster to the TOlIn Clerk, to be by hi. 
paid to the OIIners of the ani .. ls sold according to their 
respective rights; provided that: -
III If in any case the ani .. ls sold shall not realise 
sufficient to satisfy all such expenses, fees , 
charges, and daMages as aforesaid, the proceeds shall 
first be applied to the pay...,t of the expenses of 
advertisellent and sale, and the balance of such 
expenses, fees, charges, and d.l.ges as aforesaid 
shall be recoverable by the Pound •• ster froo the 
respective OIIners by action in any COlpetl!!lt Court. 
121 I'fly lOney, being the proceeds of the sale of any 
ilpounded .nil.1 sold .s aforesaid, which shall reoain 
in the hands of the TOlIn Clerk for a period of twlve 
oonths without being c1ailed by the OIIner of such 
ani.al, shall becooe the property of the lI.micipal 
Council. 
131 Every Poundl.ster shall be obliged, after the 
sale of any he.d of cattle, horse, ass, or IUle, and 
before delivery to the purchaser, to brand the s ... 
with the letters 'E .l. ' for which branding he shall be 
allOlled a fee of one shllling and sixpence in each 
case. Every Pound ... ter contravening this provision 
shall be Ii.ble to a fine of £2 in each case. 
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35. The foreqoing Requlations shall apply to all 
anilals iopounded in any Pound for trespass within the 
Hunicipality. But all questions respecting trespass 
cOllitted beyond the Iil its of the lI.micipality shall be 
deterl ined and the da. ages clailable therefrOl shall be 
requlated by the Pound laws frot ti .. to thl!! in force 
within the Colony. 
PREVENTIIII lIND EXTINOOISHIN6 IF FIRES. 
1. It shall not be lawful to . ake or keep within the 
TOlIn any stock of hay, corn, stra., or other produce 
within one hundred feet froo any adjoining land, or froo 
any building, if not placed under roof or tover. 
2. Every person who shall . ake or place any stack of 
hay, corn, ,tra., or other produce, or place, as or for 
the covering of any such stock , any inflallable .. terial, 
or deposit any coobustible oaterial or light any fire 
contrary to the provisions of these Requlations, and every 
occupier of any preoises whereon any stack or any such 
covering shall be, or any cotbustible . ateriall shall have 
been deposited, if the sa .. , though lawfully l ide, placed, 
Dr deposited before the cooing into force of these 
Requlations, shall be there contrary to the provisions of 
these Requlations, if he shall not within seven days after 
notice froo the Council so to do r!llOVe IUch stack, 
covering, or . aterlals, shall forfeit, on conviction for 
every such offence a SUI not exceeding Five Pounds. 
3. It 'hall not be la.ful for any person to lake or 
place, or to keep, or continue any fence of brushwood, 
bushes , or other like . aterial, and every person who shall 
l ake or place any such fence, and every OIIner or occupier 
of any prel ises who for seven days after notice froo the 
Council to reocve any such fence thereto appertaining, if 
lawfully . ade or placed before the cooing into operation 
of these Requlations, shall suffer any such fence or any 
part thereof to reoain, shall forfeit, on conviction, for 
every such offence a SUI not exceeding Five Pounds. 
4. The Council .. y purchase or provide such engines 
for extinguishing fire , and such .ater buckets, pipes, and 
other appurtenances for such engines, and such fire 
escapes and other Il pleoents for safety Dr use in case of 
fire, and lay purchase, keep, or hire such horses for 
dra.ing such engines as they think fit; and .. y purchase, 
build, provide, or hire places for keeping such engines, 
with their appurtenances, and for the oorses, and for the 
accoooodation of the person charged with the .anagetoOt 
thereof, and .ay .. ploy a force or fir...." to be called 
'The Illnicipal Fire Brigade,' which shall be under the 
cDMand of an Officer appointed by the Council, and styled 
the 'Superintendent' of the Fire Brigade, and the Council 
• ay .ake rules for the regulation of the said force, and 
may therein prescribe woo shall be the Officer in charge 
of the Brigade at any ti.. when the Superintendent is 
absent or incapacitated fr,," actlng, and eayalso give 
such firnen and all other persons such salaries and 
r .. ards for their e!ertions in case of a fire as the 
Council .ay think fit. In the absence or incapacity of 
the Superintendent, unless it be otherwise prescribed in 
the Regulations, the senior in rank in the Brigade present 
at any fire shall assu .. the duties of the Superintendent 
and be the Officer in charge for the ti .. being. 
5. ~ the occasion of any fire within the Illnicipality 
the Superintendent of the said Brigade or the Officer in 
charge, or (tlK>ugh such Brigade shall have been foroed) 
the Chief Constable shall frill thO ti .. he arrives at the 
fire have control over the property on fire, and over such 
other property as oay be considered by hi. at risk, and 
shall so continue until he reports to the Council that the 
fire has been e!tinguished. He oay in his discretion 
avail hilseif of the assistance, and if he does accept 
such assistance, shall take cDMand of any persons woo .ay 
voluntarily place their service. at his disposal, and 
generally he .ay take any .. asures that .ay appear 
e!pedient for the protection or saving of life and 
property, with power by hi.self, his len, or any person 
under his cDMand to enter upon, break into, or through, 
or take possession of, pull down, or destroy any buildings 
or other property for the purpose of protecting and saving 
life or property, or putting an end to or preventing the 
spread of fire, doing as little da.age as possible; and 
for these purposes he shall have access to and liberty to 
draw water frill all tanks, cisterns, pipes, or other 
supplies of water, whether on Illnicipal or other property. 
The persons volunteering as aforesaid, and any person 
whose services .ay be t .. porarily engaged for the ti .. 
they are assisting, shall be deetted to be ... bers of the 
said Brigade, and the Superintendent or the Officer in 
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charge shall have power to dispense with the services of 
any of the~ at any ti ... 
6. The occupier or """er of any IK>use or building 
standing by itself in such a position as to preclude 
reasonable danger of the spread of fire, .ay in his 
discretion and at his risk refuse the services of the Fire 
Brigade • 
7. The Brigade and all persons acting under the orders 
of the Superintendent or other Officer in charge are 
hereby indeoni fied and m.pted froo all clailS or dellands 
Mhatever by reason of anything necessarily done in the 
e!ecution of their duty, and the Hayor, Acting ~yor, and 
Council are hereby indeorified and e!eopted frot all 
c 1 ailS or dellands whatsoever by reason of any daoage done 
upon sufficient necessity by thel, the Brigade, and other 
persons aforesaid. 
8. The Superintendent or the Officer in charge shall 
.ade a report in writing to the Town Clerk on every fire 
he attends, and shall also send a sioilar report to the 
Resident ~gistrate of the District forthwith .fter the 
fire. 
9. The Cound I .ay frill ti .. to tioe by resolution fi! 
and adopt • tariff of charges for the services of the 
Brigade and the use of the fire engines and .ppliances in 
connection with fire at any dwelling IK>use or 
out-building, or any other pre.ises, or in connection with 
fire on any land or in any bush or plantation of trees and 
shrubs of any kind within the Illniclpality. 
10. The owners of any building or land upon which the 
fir. shall take place shall be liable to the Council for 
the aoount charged under such tariff, as """tioned in the 
last preceding section, and in the event of the buildings 
or lands or lore than one owner being affected by such 
fire, the charges for service of the Brigade and engines 
and appliances shall be distributed bet~ such OI«1ers in 
such proportion as the Superintendent or Officer in charge 
shall certify in writing. The Council shall be entitled 
to recover in any Court of competent jurisdiction the 
alOUnt or proportionate alOUnt due by any such OI«1er. 
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AUGUST 1903 [I} 
Chapter XVIII, No. 32. - No Natives or Asiati,s save su,h as 
are specially .... pted by the provisioos of Act 11, of 1895, or 
any other Act ,ooferring sil ilar privileges upoo natives, shall 
reside within the lil it. hereinafter set forth, and no Natives 
or Asiati,s, save su,h as are specially eloopted as aforesaid, 
shall betlfOO!l the hours of e p. l . and 5 a. l . be in the str!!ts, 
publi' pla,es, or thoroughfare within .u,h lil it. without a 
pass or ,.rtifi,at. signed by their ooploy.r or the Inspector 
of the Poll,. or the ~perintendent of Locatioos, whi,h said 
pa •• or ,.rtifi,at. shall bear the date of issue thereof, and 
shall be availabl. ooly for the period ,.-ncing at B p. l . 00 
su,h date. The lioits above refe"ed to shall be as follM, 
viz.: -
Froo the [beach} of the llest Bank of the Mfalo River in a 
straight lin. to [Baker's} Wells, then,e to the East.rn 
corner of the Harbour Works Res.rve, then,e in a straight 
line to the Cross Roads, then,e in a straight line to the 
PootOlll, then,. a,ross the Buffalo River to the Pootooos 00 
the East Bank of the said River, then,e foll,,"ing the right 
bank of the Fir.t Cr!!k River to the N.W. ,orner of Acr. 
Lot No. 15, Block C, then" ,ontinuing 00 the Right Bank to 
the intake of the Railway Reservoir, then,e to the Railway 
Crossing at the upper end of 01 ford Str!!t, then,e in a 
straight line to the ,orner of lot 53, Ber .. n Village 
Allotoents, then,e foll,,"ing the Left Bank of the Blind 
River to the Harbour Soard Works fen,e, then,e foil OIling 
the said fen,. Southward to the Sea, then,. aloog the Sea 
Coast, crossing the Buffalo River at its oouth to the point 
first oentiooed 00 the West Bank of the Buffalo River. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 21.8.1903. Proc lamation 246 of 1903 . 
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AUGUST 1903 [IJ 
ADDITIONAL REGULATION 
No native, being a Kafir, Fingo, Basuto, Hottentot, BushMan, 
or thE! me, save such as entitled to thE! privileges conferred 
upOll registered voters by thE! Act No. 39 of 1887, shall carry 
or use within thE! I\micipality of East London any knobkmie, 
cudgel, bludgeon, or othE!r ""apOll of any description, and any 
such knobkerrie, cudgel, bludgoon, or othE!r .. apon so usod or 
carried in contravention of this regulation .ay be seized by 
any police officer or constable, or by thE! Inspector of Native 
Locations, and on conviction of thE! offender lay be declared 
forfeited and be destroyed. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 4 . 9.1903 . Proclamation 264 of 1903 . 
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SEPTEMBER 1903 [1] 
DW'lER VI. 
REGLlATlIllS Fill \9l1CI.ES. 
I. Every vehicle for tho conveyance of passongers 
plying for hire. and /!'Iery vehicle plying for hire with tt.! 
Hunicipality. Itogett.!r with tt.! horse or horses. or other 
• ni •• ls .nd the h.rness thereon). bofore boing so .. ployed. 
lUst bo exhibited in front of the Hunicip.l Office. or at 
such ott.!r pl.ce. and .t such tilllOS.S the Cruncil lay 
require for the purp"'e of boing oxal ined by such persons 
.s tt.! Cruncil ",y .ppoint. in order to .scortain whether 
such vehicle is in good repair. and is fit and proper in 
other respects for the work to bo perforiod. and .ffords 
sufficiont rOOl for the nUibor of persons it is intonded to 
c.rry •• nd in order that such nUlbor of persons lay bo 
fixed. and such vehicle. if 'pproved. bo nUibored. 
liconsed. .nd registered. and the proprietor of such 
vehicle sh.ll annually pay for mry four"1lheoled vehicle 
licensed to c.rry lOre than four passongers. tt.! SUI of two 
pounds. for /!'Iery other four"1lt.!eled vehicle the SUI of one 
pound ton shillings. and for /!'Iery tMO"1lheoled vehicle the 
SUI of one pound sterling. on receiving frill the TIMl Clerk 
• certific.te of such registr.tion. and of the nUlbor of 
p"songers to bo conveyed by such vehicle; provided that 
such certificate lay bo transferred with the consont of the 
Council. upon pay ... t to the Council of two shillings and 
sixpence for such tr.nsfer. 
2. Such registration and paYllf!l1t shall bo ronewed 
annually. so long as any such vehicle shall bo .. played or 
ply for hire as afores.id; and provided .lso that every 
such vehicle so registered and .. ployed. " .fores.id. 
sh.ll bo exhibited for inspection.t such place .nd tileS 
"the Cruncil tay require •• t least once in /!'Iery six 
oonths. .nd mry such registration shall bo Endorsed on 
tt.! register . 
3. No vehicle shall bo Entitied to ply for hire until 
passed and registered and a liCEnce fof such purp"'e shall 
have bm gr.nted and the proprietor of any such vehicle so 
plying for hire without having takon out the necessary 
licl!!lce shall upon conviction bo liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five pounds: provided that the Council o.y 
refuse to issue or ",y withdraw any licl!!lce issued upon 
proof to tt.!ir satisfaction that the proprietor of any such 
vehicle is not a person of good repute or character. 
4. Proprietors of .11 registered vehicles shall bo 
bound to keep thol cle.n and in a state of good and 
efficiEnt repair. and the harness provided shall bo 
sufficil!!lt and in good repair •• nd they shall provide • 
duly qu.lified driver of good character. decEntly attired • 
for the 5 .... who shall .nnually .pply for and receive. 
licl!!lce frill the Town Clerk Iwhich licl!!lce .. y. with the 
consont of tho Council .nd without .ny charge boing .. de 
therefor. bo transferred to another or other driver or 
drivers froo ti .. to ti .. in case such transfer should bo 
necess.ry) for which he shall pay tl!!l shillings; which 
licl!!lce or duplicate thereof he shall bo bound to produce 
on demand and every omibus shall bo attEnded by at least 
one duly quall fied conductor. The ani .. ls .. ployed in 
working all vehicles shall at all tilleS bo kept in good 
working condition. 
5. All vehicles registered as aforesaid IUlt have the 
registered nu~bor. together with the nUlbo!r of passl!!lgers 
each is licensed to carry affhed to 50 .. conspicuous part 
of the outside of the said vehicle in legible characters. 
the nUl bor to bo in figures of not less than two inches in 
height •• nd each driver or conductor shall bo obliged to 
wear in some position whore it can bo easily 5eI!!l a badge 
to bo obtained at the Hunicipal Offices. 
6. No v,hicle plying for hire within the lilits of the 
Hunicipality sh.ll bo allowed to carry a greater nUibor of 
p"sl!!lgers than that painted upon it and registered in the 
books of the Hunicipality. and all omibuses shall have 
painted on tt.! inner side of the door of each vehicle the 
nSlllOS of the places to which they run and fares payable to 
and frill e.ch pl.ce. Two childrl!!l under tEn years of .ge 
shall reckon.s one adult. and every c.b lUSt have affixed 
in a conspicuous place on the inside the fares pay.ble 
within the lioits of such Hunicipality. 
1 . Goyernment Gazette , 2.10 . 1903 . Proclamation 289 of 1903. 
7. The Fare, for Pa"enger Traffic _ithin the 
tlmicipality ,hall be a' foil"",: -
(a) For Cab!; dr • .n by a hor .. or hor .. ,: -
(1). FrCl anyone part of the tDMn Ea,t Bank to another 
part ineluding SoothernllDOd, Belgravia, the Beach Cottag .. 
and the Landing Stage, ,ingle journey for each per,on I,., 
return journey 1,. bd. 
(2) . FrCl anyone part of the TDMn to another of the 
Ea,t Bank, including Recreation Ground and Agricultural 
Shootground, .,eluding the Beach Cottage" SoothernllDOd, 
Belgravia, and the Landing stage, ,ingle journey for each 
person, bd., return journey, 9d. 
N.B. The bd. fare in the direction of the Beach i, 
Ii.lted by Rhod .. Str .. t in a line with Chaoberlain', 
Corner, Inverleith Terr.ce. 
(3). FrCl any part of the TDMn Ea,t Bank to the TDMn on 
the Nest Ba.nk (in addition to the Pontoon f .. of 2,.) 
,ingle journey for each per,on 3,., return journey ~,. bd. 
(4). A ride froo any part of the TDMn ... ,t of the 
Railway Line through the Park and back to the sa.. plac., 
for each person 2,. 
(5). A ride frCl any part of the TDMn e.,t of the 
Railway line, i.e. SoothernllDOd or Beach, through the Park 
and back to the sa .. place, for each person 3,. 
(6). For the ti .. a vehicle I, kept waiting a charge 
of bd. (not each person) for every quarter of an hour will 
be . ade in addition to the above far ... 
TARIFF BY TIlE. 
The follONing are the charg., for the hire of vehicl., 
by ti .. (and not for each person riding in it), but the 
charg. in no in,tance ,hall be les, than for on. hour and 
the v.hicle to be l.ft within the li.it, of the tDMn. For 
on. person per hour 2,. bd.; for each additiooal person up 
to four inclu,ive, per hour 1,.; for each additional 
per,on over four, per hour 9d.; children under 12 year, of 
age half-price. 
(b) For Motor Cars plying" cab!;: -
(1). FrCl anyone part of the TDMn East Bank to any 
other part of the TDMn E"t Bank single journey for each 
person I,., return journey 25. 
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(2). FrCl anyone part of the TDMn to another of the 
Ea,t Bank, including Recreation Ground and Agricultur.1 
Shootground, e!cluding the Beach Cottages, Soothernwood, 
Belgravi., and the Landing Stage, ,ingle journey for each 
person, I,., return journey, 25. 
(3). FrDO any part of the To.n E.st Bank to the To.n on 
the IIest Bank (in addition to the Pontoon fet! of 25 . ) 
single journey for each person 35. , return journey 45. 6d. 
(4). A ride frCl any part of the TDMn NeSt of the 
Railway Line through the Park and back to the sa.. place, 
for each person 25. 
(5) . A ride fr'" any part of the TDMn east of the 
Railway line, i.e. Soothernm or Beach, through the Park 
and back to the sate place, for each person 3 •• 
(6). For the ti .. a vehicle is kept waiting a charg. 
of 25. (not each person) for every quarter of an hour will 
be .. de in addition to the above fares. 
TARIFF BY mE. 
The follONing are the charg .. for the hire of vehlcl .. 
by tI .. (and not for each person riding In It), but the 
charge in no instance shall be less than for one hour and 
the vehicle to be left within the lloit' of the tDMn. For 
one person per hour not exceeding s..; for each additional 
person up to four inclu,lve, p.r hour 2s.; for each 
additional person ov.r four, per hour 2s.1 children under 
12 years of age half-price. 
B. When hired by tioe or distance the driver ,hall be 
bound to drive at a proper speed, i.e. not 1 .. 5 than six 
Illes per hour on hard road, unles, requested to drive at a 
sl"""r rate. 
9. Every reqistered vehicle when in the Jllblic street 
'hall be d .. 1II!d to be plying for hire, and the driver 
thereof shall not refu .. to accept an offer of engagettent 
unless actually hired at the tioe, the proof of which shall 
lie on the .driv.r by exhibiting a board with the word 
' engaged' painted thereon. 
10. Ev.ry passenger shall be allONed tllenty pounds of 
luggage without extra charge, over that ... ight the charge 
for .xc .. s to be at the rate of 3d. (thr"pence) for every 
twenty pound, or part of that ... ight. 
II, Every driver of a registered vehicle shall, on 
being ongaged, produce his nul ber if requested to do so by 
a passongor, 
12, In case of dispute bet"""" the hirer and the 
driver, the hirer tay require the driver to proceed to the 
nearest police station where the cooplaint will be ontered 
and onquired into, and if .. 11 founded the party offonding 
will be prosecuted, 
13, All property left in registered vehicles shall be 
sont to the police station within t .. lve hours if not 
sooner claioed by the """er, such """er on proof of 
"""ership and on paylle!1t of sixpence for the driver, and 
the charges, if any, payable to the police for safe 
custody, shall be onti tled to delivery thereof. 
1\, Vehicles plying for hire shall not be allOW!d to 
stand in the public street except at such places and in 
such order as the Council shall froo ti.. to ti.. . ake 
kn""", and unless otherwise provided all vehicles plying 
for hire shall stand in rank one behind the other on the 
proper and appointed stands, and every vehicle arriving at 
a stand where there are other vehicles shall take the last 
place therem; and when any person calls a vehicle 
gonerally without na.ing or Indicating anyone in 
particular, the first vehicle in the rank shall be takon to 
be the one called, and no other vehicle shall leave the 
rank to such call, 
IS, No driver of any registered vehicle shall use in 
his said vehicle a jibbing horse, and shall if convicted a 
second ti .. be liable to have his liconce cancelled in 
addition to penalty, 
Ib, The driver of any registered vehicle shall not be 
obliged to carry any person in a state of intoxication, 
filthy, or affected with any. contagious disease, 
17. If any driver or conductor is convicted of any 
charge connected with his occupation, the Kagistrate lay 
delland his liconce and ondo~se therem the nature of the 
offonce and the penalty ioposed, and in case of a second or 
sub<equont conviction the liconce oay be cancelled by the 
Council. 
18, A copy of these regulations, with the tariff of 
charges as frated by the Council for the ti .. being shall 
be supplied by the T""" Clerk for the proprietor of every 
vehicle, who shall be bound to affix the sue in SDOe 
conspicuous place inside such vehicle. 
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19, All wagons, carts, drays, ricksha .. or other 
vehicles plying for hire or used for the purpose of trade 
within the ItJnicipallty, shall have the na .. of the """er 
thereof legibly painted on the left side thereof in legible 
letters not less than two inches in size. 
20, Every proprietor of any wagon, dray or cart, 
rickshaw or other vehicle plying for hire as cOllllOll 
carriers shall annually pay for, and after inspection and 
approval as provided for in Clause 1 of theS! regulations, 
shall receive fr"" the T""" Clerk a liconce and nUlber on a 
tin plate for such vehicle upon pay.ont of a lie once 
according to the following tariff, and every residont 
householder shall be liable to pay at the T""" Office on or 
before the 3rd January in each year the subjoined taxes in 
respect to carriages or vehicles in use of such residont 
householder, 
(a) For every four-wheeled vehicle drawn by horses, 
oules, asses, or axon, used for the transport of goods or 
other purposes of any kind, £2, 
(b) For every vehicle with less than four wheels, drawn 
by one or oore horses, lU I .. , ass .. or axon used for the 
transport of goods or for the purpose of any trade, £1 lOs. 
(c) For every rickshaw, 105, per annUl or part of a 
year , 
(d) On every vehicle for private use, drawn by one 
horse, oule, or other ani. al, lOs, 
(e) On every vehicle for private use dralll by two 
horses, IIO les, or other anioals, £1. 
21, All liconces referred to in this chapter shall be 
payable at the T""" Office not later than the 3rd day 
of January in each year; provided, however, that in 
respect of any vehicle brought into use between the 
1st January and the 30th June in any year, such liconce 
shall be paid as if for a whole year, and in respect of any 
vehicle brought into use bet.eon ht July and 31st neeember 
in any year half the said liconce shall be payabl., and all 
the said liconces shall teroinate on the 31st nee .. ber next 
following the date of such liconce, 
22, The """er of any vehicle referred to in this 
chapter who shall neglect or refuse to register the me, 
or to pay the liconce therefor bringing the .... into use 
shall be liable to a penalty not e,ceeding £10 or in 
default of paYlent to ioprison'""t, with or without hard 
labour, not exceeding 3 IOOths, 
23. !fly persoo contravening any of the Regulations in 
this chapter, for which no special penalty is provided, 
shall b! liable upon conviction to a penalty not 
exceeding £10. 
21. The driver of any vehicle as aforesaid having 
engaged hill5elf to convey a fare or carry goods or 
.. rchandise of any description shall be boond to conveyor 
carry sa .. to where directed. 
25. !fly person having engaged a vehicle and refusing to 
pay the proper faro, shall be liable upon conviction to the 
penalty ioposed for a breach of the Regulations. 
26. The Cooncil .ay, in any case where it is considered 
necessary insist upon brakes being fixed to and 00 vehicles 
plying for hire. 
27. No driver of a vehicle shall per.it any person to 
stand upon the spring step or rutside portioo of such 
vehicle while in lOtion, and no persoo shall be allowed to 
stand upon the spring step or rutside portioo of any 
vehicle while in IOtioo. 
28. The driver of any vehicle having .ade an engageoent 
to take up a fare, goods, or freight at a given tile, and 
failing to do so, shall, in additioo to the penalties 
conhined herein, be liable to have his licence cancelled 
or suspended at the discretioo of the Council, after 
conviction by the Hagistrate. 
(IflIBUS TO BE SnWED FOO TAKltE LI' IIHD 
SmitE IJ()fl PASSamlS III Slim... 
2'/. Every conductor or driver of an """ioos In which 
there is sufficient acc-.jatioo shall, upon being hailed 
by a persoo desirrus of travelling by such OIIlioos, stop 
the sa .. and take up such intending traveller with all 
coovenient speed, having due regard to the Regulations 
relative to the cootrol of vehicles and the public traffic 
generally, and shall also, upon being requested to do so by 
any passenger lik .. ise, stop such "",ioos with all 
convenient speed for the purpose of setting down any 
passenger who .. y b! desirrus of alighting from such 
OMioos, and due provisioo shall be .. de for convenient 
cDlmUnication between the passengers and the cooductor and 
the driver. No persoo shall enter, or IOUnt or alight froo 
any OMioos, or att .. pt to enter, IOUnt, or alight froo an 
oonibus while such oonibus is In lOtion. 
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ctJM:YIYa If DEAD OODlES SlfFERlttl FRQ1 COOAGIOOS 
DISEASES PROUB!TED. 
30. The conductor or driver of any OIOibus shall not 
knowingly coovey in or upon such OMibus the dead body of 
any person suffering froo any infectirus or cootagirus 
disease. 
aJNYEYAIa If INTOXICATED PERSIJlS PROUBITED. 
31. No persoo in a state of intoxication who lay b! an 
annoyance to other passengers shall b! perlitted 'to enter 
or IIOWlt upon any OIIIlioos, and if in or upon any such 
OIIflibus shall b! ilHlediately r...,ved by or under directioo 
of the conductor. 
SAFETY If PASSEIEERS: L191TS. 
32. Every "",ibus, and all other vehicles, shall b! so 
constructed as to provide for the safety of the passengers 
and for the safe entrance to and exit froo and 
accOlllOdatioo in such ,OII1ioos, and shall, when in use 
b!tween sunset and sunrise, carry and display two Iaops 
affixed thereto and so placed as to exhibit a whit! light 
within a reasooable distance in the directioo toward which 
the OIOibus or other vehicle is proceeding or is intended 
to proceed, and to exhibit a red light so visible in the 
rev,rse direction, and such la.ps shall b! affixed on each 
sid, of such oonibus or other vehicle in front of or 
adjacent to the front wheel thereof, and shall be in such 
position as to b! fre, of all obstruction to the light. 
There shall also b! provided inside such oonibu5 a laop or 
la.ps of such coostruction and such position as to afford 
adequate light to passengers insid, such OIrtiool between 
the hours of sunset and sunrise. 
~TlLATlIll, D.EAIlIHESS IIHD SAFETY If (Ifl!BUSES. 
33. The owner or owners of every OWlibus plying for 
hire shall cause the sa .. to be 50 furnished and fitted as 
to secure ventilation, cleanliness and due provisioo for 
the safety and coovenience of ,very person ther,in 
cooveyed. Such owner or own'rs shall cause the roof or 
covering of such OIOibus to b! .ad, and k'pt water-tight 
and shall provide such OIrtibus with proper windows and 
shutters set in suitable fr .... , and shall keep and 
.aintain such shutters and all parts of such oonibus in 
good and efficient cooditioo to the satisfaction of the 
Inspecting Officer. 
OMNIBUS TO START AT STATED TI~S. 
34. The """er and """er< and tl>! conductor and dr i ver 
of every OIIIlibus shall cause such ""'ibus to start 
pJnctually fr .. tl>! places and at tl>! tileS stated, Mhich 
tim and places shall be sllootn upon a table in such 
.,.,ibos placed in SOle convenient part ti-ereof, and .hall 
~aintain .uch table legible and undefaced, provided that 
such .,.,ibos shall only be entitled to start frOl such 
places Hithin tl>! ~nicipality as the Cruncil .ay appoint. 
IlI1BER IF P£RSOOS TO B£ CARRIED. 
35. TI>! """er or """er< shall not cause or suffer to be 
conveyed at anyone tile in or upon any ""'ibos a greater 
nu.ber of passenger< than .ill ad.it of the provision for 
sixteen incl>!s froo side to .ide, and fifteen froo front to 
back of every seat in respect of each person conveyed in or 
upon .uch "",ibu., and also of adequate accomoodation to 
enable every such person to sit at ease. 
f«ITICE TO B£ EXHIBITED II£H OMNIBUS AlL. 
36. When an "",ibo. contains the full nUlber of 
passengers it is licensed to carry a notice to that effect 
.hall be placed by the conductor in a conspicuoo. position 
ootside such OftWlibu •• 
OI'ERC!lOWD I I«l IF OMNi BUS • 
37. When an OftWlibus contains the full nuober of 
passengers .hich it i. licensed to carry, no additional 
person shall enter, IIOUnt, or reoain in or upon any such 
oanibus "hen .arned by the conductor or driver to desist 
therefrOl, and any person per<i.ting in entering, IOUnting 
or r .. aining in or upon any such OInibus shall be liable to 
the penalties provided for a breach of these regulations. 
IIIT(Jl CARS. 
38. No vehicle propelled by "",hanical power shall 
exceed seventeen thousand nine ilmdred and t"""ty pounds in 
weight unladen. Every such vehicle shall be so con.tructed 
that no S!IOke or visible vapour is .. med tl>!"frOl except 
throogh any teoporary or accidental cause, and shall cOlply 
.ith the following regulations; such vehicles are in the 
following regulations referred to as IOtor cars . Provided 
that a ootor car shall be deeoed to be a carriage Mithin 
tl>! leaning of the Regulations of the ~icipality, and if 
used as a carriage of any particular class or kind shall be 
deeoed to be a carriage of that cia.. or kind, and the 
regulations relating to carriages of that clas. or kind 
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.hall apply accordingly. In calculating for the pJrpose of 
the regulations relating to ootor car., the weight of a 
vehicle unladen, the weight of any Mahr, fuel or 
acculUlators used for the pJrpose of propJlsion shall not 
be included. 
39. Every ootor car .hall, Hhen in u.e between .unset 
and sunrise carry and display two laops affixed thereto, 
and 50 placed a. to exhibit a white light .ithin a 
reasonable distance in the direction towards which tl>! 
IIOtor car is proceeding or is intended to proceed, and to 
exhibit a red light so visible in the reverse direction and 
such laops shall be affixed on each .ide of such ootor car 
in front of or adjacent to tl>! front wheels thereof, and 
shall be in such a po.ition as to be fr.. frOl! all 
obstruction to tl>! light. 
40. The driver of every ootor car .hall, .hen 
necessary, by sounding a bell or other instrul!l1t, give 
audible and sufficient .arning of tl>! approach of such 
IIOtor car. 
41. No person shall caUS! or perlit a IIOtor car to be 
used in any street, or shall drive or have charge of a 
ootor car when so used unless tl>! conditions hereinafter 
set forth shall be satisfied: -
II) TI>! ootor car if it exceeds in weight unladen 
five i'l!ndred and sixty pounds shall be capable of being so 
HOrked that it .ay travel either forwards or backwards. 
12) The ootor car shall not exceed six and a half feet 
in width, such width to be leasured between its extrete 
projecting points. 
13) The tyre of each .heel of the ootor car shall be 
sODDth, and shall .here the Sal! tooches the groond, be 
flat and of the width following, na .. ly: 
la) If tl>! weight of tl>! car unladen exceeds 
foor thousand foor i'l!ndred and eighty pounds, but does not 
exceed six thousand and twenty pounds, not less than 
five inches. 
Ib) If such weight exceeds six thousand S!V!Il i'l!ndred 
and twenty pounds but does not exceed .Ieven thousand 
tHO ilmdred pounds, not less than six inches. 
Ic) If such weight exceeds eleven thousand tHO i'l!ndred 
pounds but does not exceed fifteen thousand six ilmdred and 
eighty pound" not less than eight inches. 
Id) If such ""ight exceeds fifteen thousand 
eight hundred and sixty pounds, not less than ten inches. 
Provided that where a pneu. atic tyre or other tyre of a 
soft and elastic .aterial is used the tyre .ay be round or 
curved and there .ay be upon the s ... projections or bosses 
rising above the surface of the tyre if such projections or 
bosses are of the sa .. Material as that of the tyre itself , 
or of SDOe other soft and elastic .aterial and the 
regulations as to the width of the tyre shall not apply. 
42. Every IOtor car shall have two independent brakes 
in good working order, and of such efficiency that the 
application of each to such IOtor car shall cause two of 
its wheels on the same axle to be so held that the wheels 
shall be effectively prevented froo revolving, or shall 
have the sa!ll! effect in stopping the IOtor car as if such 
wheels ""re so held . Provided that in the case of a ootor 
bicycle this regulation shall apply as if, instead of two 
wheels on the sa .. axle, one wheel was therein referred to. 
43. Every IOtor car shall be so constructed as to ad.it 
of being at all ti ... under such control as not to cause 
undue interference with passenger or other traffic on any 
street. 
44. In the case of a IOtor car constructed or used for 
the carriage of goods, the na .. of the owner and the place 
of his abode or business, and in every such case and in the 
case of every IOtor car ""ighing unladen three thousand 
three hundred and sixty pounds or upwards, the ""ight of 
the IOtor car unladen shall be painted in one or lOre 
straight lines upon SDOe conspicuous part of the right or 
off side of the IIOtor car in large legible letters in white 
upon black not less than one inch in height. 
45. Every IOtor car and all the fittings thereof shall 
be in such condition as not to cause or be likely to cause 
danger to any person on the IIOtor car or on any street. 
46. There shall be in charge of every ootor car when 
used in any street a person cDOpetent to control and direct 
its use and rov..."t. 
47. NO person shall drive a IOtor car at any speed 
greater than is reasonable and proper, having regard to the 
traffic on the street, or so as to endanger the life or 
liob of any person or to the COlllOO danger of passengers. 
48. NO person shall under any circuistances drive a 
ootor car at a greater speed than ten liles an hour. If 
the ""ight, unladen, of a IOtor car is three thousand 
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three hundred and sixty pounds, and does not exceed 
four thousand four hundred and eighty pounds, he shall not 
drive the sa!ll! at a greater speed than eight .iles an hour, 
or if such ""ight exceeds four thousand four hundred and 
eighty pounds at a greater speed than six oiles per hour. 
49. No person shall cause a motor car to travel 
backwards for a greater distance than .ay be required for 
the purpose of safety. 
50. No person shall negligently or wilfully cause any 
hurt or damage to any person, carriage, horse or cattle, or 
to any goods conveyed in any carriage on any street, or, 
when on a lotor car, be in such a position that he cannot 
have control over the sa .. , or quit the ootor car without 
having taken due precautions against its being started in 
his absence, or allow a IIOtor car or a vehicle dra"" 
thereby to stand on such street so as to cause any 
unnecessary obstruction thereof. 
51. No person shall negligently or wilfully prevent, 
hinder, or interrupt the free passage of any person, 
carriage, horse, or cattle on any street, and shall keep a 
IOtor car and any vehicle dra"" thereby on the left or near 
side of the road for the purpose of allo"ing such passage. 
52. Any person in charge of a motor car 'hall, on the 
request of any police constable or any person having charge 
of a restive horse, or on any such constable or person 
putting up his hand as a signal for that purpose, cause the 
IOtor car to stop and remain stationary as long as lay be 
reasonably necessary. 
53. If the motor car is one to which Regulation No. 44 
applies, and the particulars required by the Regulation are 
not duly painted thereon, or if the IOtor car is one to 
which the Regulation does not apply, the person driving or 
in charge thereof, shall on the request of any constable or 
on the reasonable request of any person state his na .. and 
place of abode and the na!ll! of the owner and the place of 
his abode or business. 
54. Every person before using a IOtor car upon any 
street, shall obtain a licence frOll the Council autoorising 
the user of such motor car, and shall cause to be 
peroanentiy affixed to such motor car in a conspicuous 
manner such nu.ber as the Council .ay assign: and such 
licence shall be granted by the Council if they so think 
fit upon the payoent, if such IOtor car is used for GOods 
Traffic, of a licence fee of five pounds sterling; if such 
IOtor car is used for passenger traffic, of tlOO pounds ten 
shillings sterling, and such fees shall be due and payable, 
in advanc. at the Toon Offic., not lat.r than the 3rd of 
January .ach y.ar; providPd, ioIever, that in respect of 
any v.hicl. brought into us. bet"""" the 1st January and 
30th Jun. in any y.ar such licenc. shall be paid as if for 
a whol. y.ar, and in respect of any v.hicle brought into 
us. between 1st July and 31st Ilet .. ber in any year half the 
said Iicenc. shall be payabl., and all the said Iicenc.s 
shall tminat. on the 31st Ilet .. ber n.xt, following the 
date of such licence; but no licenc. shall be issuPd in 
respect of any IIOtor car which tay be 50 constructPd or 
usPd as to cr.at. undue noise or sound whilst in lOtion, or 
which .ay be calculated to be a pJblic nuisanc. at Coooon 
Law. 
PfTRtlELl1 FOO tlJTOO CIiRS. 
55. The following Regulations shall apply for the 
keeping and us. of petroleul for the pJrpose of IOtor car, 
but save as her.in provided, the provisions of the 
Regulations of the Municipality r.lating to the storing, 
carriag" r"""val and us. of petroleuo shall apply to all 
petroletJI k.pt or used or sold for the pJrpos.s of IOtor 
cars: -
II) p.troleul shall not b. k'pt, usPd, or conv.yPd 
.xc.pt in tanks or cas.s of .. t.l 50 I.d. and closed that 
no I •• kag., whether of liquid or v'pour, can t.ke place 
therefrOl, and 50 substantially constructed as not to be 
Iiabl., e"'pt under circUlStances of gross negligence or 
.xtraordinary accident, to be broken or bet"", d.fectiv. or 
Insecure In cours. of conveyance or use: and every sir 
inlet In any such tank or cas. shall be at all tim, 
.xcept when the valve lif any) is required to be rellOVPd 
for illlediate us. or repair, protectPd by securely .ffixed 
wire gaUl', the openings in which shall not be less in 
nUlber than ~oo to the square inch. 
12) Ev.ry tank or case shall be cl.arly sta. ped or 
securely labelled with a legible .. tal lic or enamelled 
label with the ""rds 'Iin.ral spirits, highly inll .... bl., 
for us. with IOtor cars. ' 
13) The alOUnt of petroleul to be In any on. such tank 
or case at on. tile shall not .xceed t"""ty gallons. 
I~) There shall not be at the Sate ti .. on or in any 
one IOtor car lOre than t"" of such tanks as afores.id. 
IS) Befor. r'pairs ar. don. to any such tank or case 
that case or tank shall, as far .s practicable, be cl.aned 
by the r"""val of all petroletJI and of all dangerous 
vapours d.rivPd frOl the s .... 
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(6) When petroleul for us. in, or in connection with, 
any IOtor car is not being so used it shall be kept either 
in accordance with the Regulations of the Municipality 
relating to the storage of petroletJl, or in such tanks and 
cases as aforesaid. provided that the aoount of petroleu. 
which •• y be so kept in tanks or cas.s as aforesaid shall 
not exceed the alOUnt of petroletJI which .ay be kept on or 
In any on. IOtor car at the same time, .nd that the tanks 
or cases shall be kept in the open air, or in SOlI! suit.bly 
ventilatPd place. 
171 The filling or replenishing of a tank with 
petroleul shall not be carried on, nor shall the contents 
of such tank be .xposed by artificial light, .xc.pt a light 
of such construction, position or character as not to be 
liable to cause danger, and no artificial light shall be 
brought within proxioity of the place where any tank 
containing petroletJI is being k.pt. 
(8) In the cas. of all p.troleu. kept or conveyed for 
the pJrpose of or in connection with any IOtor car, 
la) all due precautions shall be taken for the 
prevention of accidents by fire or explosion, and for the 
preventioo of unauthorised persons having access to any 
petroleul kept or conv.yed, and to the vomll containing 
or intend.d to contain or having actually contained the 
sale: and, 
Ib) every person .anaging or .. ployed on or in 
connection with any IOtor car shall abstain frOi rfery act 
which tends to caus. fir. or explosion, and which is not 
reasooably necessary, .nd shall pr.vent any other person 
frOM cOMlitting such an act. 
56 . l'fIy person who shall offend against any of the 
forgoing Regulatioos shall, unless a penalty is specially 
provided for the offenc., be liable for rfery such offence 
to a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds 1£10) st.rling, and 
to the pay. ent of all expenses incurred by the Council in 
consequence of the breach of any such Regulation: in 
d.fault of paylOnt any such person shall be liabl. to 
i. prison"""t for three calendar oonths , with or without 
hard labour. 
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DECEMBER 1903 [1J 
Chapter 21. - Dog, and Dog Licences. 
No.3. For every dog exceeding the age of ,ix oooths, a 
tax of five ,hilling" which ,hall expire on the 31st day of 
Dec .. ber in each year, ,hall be paid by the OII1er, a receipt 
for which ,hall be given on a printed for. by the Municipal 
Cieri as also a .. tal badge with the Municipal ,loop on one 
'ide and the year and nUlber on the other. The aforesaid tax 
,hall be due and payable on the l,t day of January in each 
year, and at any ti.. thereafter .hen the OHIler betOle5 
pos,es,ed of a dog for .hich no tax has as yet been paid. The 
allOUnt payable for a portion of a year ,hall be the .... as for 
a .hole year. 
1. Gayernment Gazette, 18.12.1903. Proclamation 370 of 1903. 
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DECEMBER 1903 [IJ 
ADDITIIWL RE!WTl~ 
Chapter YI 
REIllATl~ (f TRAFFIC 
No driver of any spring .agoo, lorry, or otl>!r foor-wheeled 
vehicle capable of carrying two thoosand lbs., or lOre, draHn 
by ooe or tore ani .. ls, spring less Scotch cart, or tuobrel, 
draHn by ooe or tore ani.als, tractioo engi,., IOtor lorry, or 
other autOlObile, capable of carrying two thoosand lbs., shall 
drive at a gmter speed than foor liles an hoor in any street, 
thorooghfare, or square .hich tl>! Cooneil lay froo tioe to tilll! 
by resolutioo doclare to be a street, thorooghfare or square, 
set aside for tl>! purpose of this Regulatloo. 
This Regulation shall not apply to vehicles used exclusively 
for passengers. fwly persoo coovicted of a cootraventloo of 
this Regulation shall upoo convictioo be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding ten poonds. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 25.12.1903. Proclamation 376 of 1903. 
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DECEMBER 1903 [1] 
IVEN!IED REWTlOO 
HISCELLAI£IJJS REWTlOOS, No.7. 
Natives and Asiatics shall not be allOlled or authorised to 
congregate, stand or walk upoo any sidewalk or pavl!IIeI1t in any 
street, thoroughfare, or "Iuare which tte Council lay frOl time 
to tile by resolution declare to be a principal street, 
thoroughfare or "Iuare, provided that this regulation shall not 
be put into force until after reasonable public notice shall 
have been given as to any such resolution affecting any such 
street, thoroughfare or square aforesaid; provided, hoIfever, 
that this regulation shall not apply to such Natives as are, by 
Act 39 of 1887, eX!lpted frOl tte operation of certain 
di"lualifying Acts of Parliaeont, or such as have received 
certificates of good charader frOi tte Resident Hagistrate, 
and such as are eX!lpted by tte proviso to Section 5 of Act 11 
of 1895. 
1 . Goyernment Gazette, 12.1 . 1904. Proclamation 391 of 1903. 
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MAY 1905 [I] 
ADDITIONAl RE6ULATION 
No driver of any registered vehicle plying for hire shall, 
for tho purpose of securing a far. Dr farll, approach and drive 
closo up to any tra. car Dr cars, frDl which passengers have 
looediately .Iighted Dr art alighting, 50 as to loped. Dr 
interfere with tho freo passage of tho public lawfully using 
tho streot Dr streots, and of tho passengers alighting frOM 
such tra. car Dr cars, and any contravention of this regulation 
.hall render tho offender liable upm conviction to a penalty 
not .,c!!ding £10. 
1. Government Gazette, 9 . 6.1905 . Notice 559 of 1905. 
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JULY 1905 [I] 
ADDITIONAL RE6ULATION 
No person sh.ll, witlmt the consent of the Council, 
deposit, or .11"" to"" deposited, or .11"" to .cculUl.te, in 
any uncovered yard, p.ss.g., .ll.y, or open spac. within 
30 feet of any building within the II.micipality, any Loos. Wood 
(.,c.pt ordinary Ims.held f1rl!1fOOl! for prlv.t. use), Packing 
C.s., Elpty Cases or Bo,es, Forage, Straw, or other coobustibl. 
or Infl .... bl. I.tt.r or I.t.rlal. The Sanit.ry Inspector or 
such other offic.r as the Council oay appoint shall have the 
power to ent.r on any building or prNises where he ",y have 
good and sufficient r •• son to ""li.v! that there .,ists any 
acculUlation of Loose Wood, Packing Cases, Eopty Cases or 
Bo,es, Forag., straw or other coobustibl. or infla~bl. oatt.r 
or oat.rial, or anything which In his opinion light be 
dangerous in cas. of fir.. He sh.ll also have the power to 
order the suo to be r!lOved, and if the ",,"er, or occupi.r 
neglects, r.fuses or fails to cooply with such ord.r forthwith, 
he shall have the power to cause the reooval of such Loos. 
Wood, Packing Cases, Eopty Cas.s or Bo,es, Forag., Straw, or 
otl!!r coobustlble or infla .. able .att.r or .aterial, or 
anything which in his opinion light "" dang.rou! in cas. of 
fir., as afor.sald, at tl!! risk of such ",,".r or occupl.r, and 
the cost of such reooval shall "" a debt due to the 
T",," Council by the party offending (whether ",,".r or occupi.r 
as the me oay "'" and shall "" recov.rabl. by suit in any 
Court of coopetent jurisdiction. Provided that the person 
contravening tl!! provisions of this Regulation shall "" furtl!!r 
liabl., on conviction, to a penalty of not lOr. than ten pounds 
(£10) st.rling, or in d.fault of paYll!flt three IIOI1ths' 
iMprison"""t"ith hard labour. Fr"" and aft.r the date of 
prooulgation of this the above Regulation, I\micipal Regulation 
No. 10, Chapt.r 3, is r.pealed. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 21.7.1905. Notice 722 of 1905. 
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APRIL 1906 [1] 
to RE!llATI~ No, 34 (f ClW'ml 13 
(f Tl£ IUHCIPIl RE!llATlOO, 
IFralll!d under the provisions of Soction 38 
01 Act No, 23 01 1880 and Soction 5 
01 Act No, 11 of 1895,1 
34, Occupiers 01 tMlts or dwolllngs within the Locations 
will be per.itted to roceive Native visitors IrOll outside the 
Itlnicipality, such visitors to be allowed to sojourn with tt... 
lor a period not excooding three days, calculated frOil date 01 
perlit, provided, hoMeYer, that each visitor shall lirst 
provide hilSell or hersell with a perlit, to be obtained IrOl 
the Superintendent lree of cost to the appllcant, such per.it 
to be knOMn as the visitor's per.it, which shall be in the 
1011""lng for.: -
Yisltor's Per.it, 
East London Itlnicipality, 
.................... , .190., .. 
••••• II •••••• II II ••••• Location. 
Perlissioo is hereby gi ven to , .. , .......... , ............ , I • 
of ..................... to visit ..... .. ..... . ........ ... .. 01 
tMlt or dMelling No .................... , and to sojourn with hi. 
or her for a period not exceeding three days IrOl date hereof, 
Location Superintendent, 
l. Government Gazette, 20.4.1906. Notice 480 of 1906. 
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NOVEMBER 1907 (IJ 
ADDITiONAl REGULATION 
IFraoed under Act 11 of 1895) 
No person 'hall crack, flouri,h, or e,tend the la,h of any 
Magon Mhip, within or upon any ,treet, road, thoroughfare, or 
public place within the limicipality, and every Magon whip 
'hall be looped Mhlle being carried through or along any ,uch 
,treet, road, thoroughfare or public place. 
1. Government Gazette, 13.12.1907. Notice 1325 of 1907. 
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DECEMBER 1908 [I] 
ADDITIIM. REIllATlIH!. 
DW'TERIX 
For Cootrolling and Regulating the Keeping 
and Cooveyance of Carbide of Calciul. 
(ll1der Act No. 11 of 18'15, SKtion 5, Sub-sKtion 12) 
1. These regulations lay be cited for all purposes as 
'The Carbide Regulations.' 
2. For the purpose of these regulations the follOlling 
expressions shall have the several ""anings hereby 
assigned to thel, Wlless the contrary intention appears: -
'Registered Prelises' shall lean prelises registered 
by the Council as required by these regulations for 
the storage of carbide of calciUl. 
'Person' shall lean and Include any Individual, 
partnership, cOlpany or body of persons, Mhether 
incorporated or not. 
'!kcupler' shall Han and Include any person In adual 
occup.tion of I.nd or preMises, Mithout reg.rd to the 
title WIder Mhich he occupies, and in c.se of prellses 
sub-dlvided and let to lodgers or varloos tenants, the 
person rKeiving the rent pay.ble by the lodgers or 
tenants, Mhether on his""" moont or as agent for 
any person entitled thereto or Interested ther!!n, .nd 
shall lean In the case of a firl or partnership all or 
anyone or lOre of the IeObers of such fir. or 
partnership, and in the case of any public cOlpany and 
of .ny body of persons not being. firl or partnership 
In the ordin.ry lI!anlng of these terts, the secretary 
or lanager of such cOlpany or body, or should there be 
no sKret.ry or I.n'ger, they any tetber of the Board 
of DirKtors or "an.ging Board of CIlaoittee of such 
cOlpany or body. 
'C.rbide' sh.11 lean c.rblde of c.lcIUl. 
' Carriage' Includes any carriage, Magon, cart, truck, 
vehicle or other leans of convey.nce by I.nd, in 
Mh.tever llanner the ,,"" lay be draMn or propelled . 
'Inhabited Building' sh.ll ae.n any building in which 
people dwell or .ssetble. 
'Store' sh.ll .. an .ny building IUbstanti.lly 
constructed of Wlinfl .... ble •• teri.l, .nd SO situated 
as not to be in dangeroos proxl.ity to any Inhabited 
building, or to .ny fire, forge, furnace or light. 
3. No person sha 11 keep or store or c.use or perMit or 
suffer to be kept or stored Mithin the lilits of the 
I\Jnicipality of East London a greater quantity than 
28 Ibs. of carbide mept in prellses approved and 
registered .s hereinafter provided by the Too Council for 
the keeping .nd storing of carbide of c.lciUl, and except 
in accord.nce Mith these regulations. 
4. No person shall keep or use any carbide on any 
Wlreglstered preMises except in .ccordanct dth the 
fol1011ing conditions: -
(al The quantity of carbide at anyone tile shall not 
exceed 28 Ibs., and it shall be kept in substantl.1 
.ir-tight ""t.1 (not being copper I vessels cont.ining 
not lOre than 2 Ibs. each. 
(b) ~Iy one vessel sh.ll be opened.t a tile, and 
after use, if .ny carbide r ... in therein, such vessel 
shall be at once rH:losed. 
(c) The carbide shall not be stored in any cellar, but 
in all cms IIIJst be placed on a floor above tt. groond 
level apart frOi any liquids or inflaMOable goods, .nd 
Mhere it is not exposed to tal sture likely to be 
flooded in the event of a fire and in. position my 
frOi infiaMable goods or liquids. The building or 
cOlpartoent in Mhich the carbide is so placed or stored 
1IIJ5t be well ventilated to the open air Mith 
ventilators placed both near the floor and roof and 
opposite e.ch other on tNO sides of the building. 
Every vessel containing such carbide shall bear a 
conspicuoos label bearing the NOrds 'Carbide of 
C.lclul, dangeroos if not kept dry,' and tt. follOMlng 
caution: 'The contents of this package are liable, if 
brooght into contact Mith lOisture, to give off a 
highly inflallable gas.' 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 5.1.1909. Notice 1565 of 1909 . 
No pieces of carbide shall be thrOMn dOMn any drains 
without having been first iMersed and allowed to 
relain in at least 10 tiles their bulk of water. 
S. Every person intending to keep or store carbide in 
any quantity in excess of 28 Ibs. upm any preoises shall 
send to the Cruncil an application on a fori to be 
provided for the I'Jrpose by the Council for the 
registration of such prellses, and in every such 
application the applicant shall give the following 
particulars and inforoation: -
la) His full me and calling. 
Ib) The situation and address of the preaises. 
Ic) The proposed place and Ethod of storage. 
Id) The quantity of carbide propcsed to be kept. 
Ie) The I'Jrpose for which the carbide is proposed to 
be kept and he shall also furnish lin duplicate) 
to the Council a plan section and elevation of 
the preoises, and sholting the proposed store, its 
pcsition and level with regard to adjacent 
buildings, and the ventilating arrangeoents. The 
plan to be draNn to scale or have ditensions 
figured In ink on it. 
6. The Council shall not register any prelises unless 
and until the plan therecf tentioned in Clause Ie) of the 
preceding regulation has been approved by the Cruncil, and 
unless and until the building upm such preoises has been 
certified by the TOMn Engineer or other officer appcinted 
by the Council for that purpose as being in accordance 
with the approved plan. The registration in respect of 
any such preoises shall cease to be effective at l idnight 
on the 31st Deceaber in each year; but in the event of a 
person desiring his preoises to be registered for a 
further period, notice in writing to this effect shall be 
given to the Cruncil 14 days prior to the 31st Decelber. 
7. No person 'hall keep or store or cause or allow any 
carbide of calciul to be kept or stored on any registered 
preoises except subject to the following conditions: -
la) Such carbide shall be kept only in strong letal 
(not copper) vessels. 
Ib) Every vessel containing carbide shall be kept in 
a dry and well ventilated store provided with 
ventilators both near the floor and the roof and 
opposite each other on tHO sides of the building. 
ffld no such vessel shall be kept in any 
dwe 1 ling-house • 
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Ic) Every such vessel shall be constructed and closed 
so as to prevent the adlission of water or 
atoosphere. 
Id) No such vessel shall be of such capacity as to 
contain lOre than 140 Ibs. of carbide. 
Ie) Every such vessel having a greater capacity than 
2 Ibs. shall be provided with a lock, or be 
placed in a locked receptacle, the door or lid of 
which shall be kept locked except at such times 
when such vessel is being filled, or when carbide 
is being re<lOved therefroo from tllII! to tllII!. 
If) No such vessel shall be used for any other 
purpose than for the storage of carbide. 
Ig) Due provision shall be made to prevent any 
unauthorised person having access to any carbide. 
8. No person shall without the perl ission in writing 
of the Council, keep IIOre than 280 Ibs. Neight of carbide 
in any store where such store is attached to, though not 
in direct cOllllll1ication HIth, any Inhabited building. 
Where quantities in excess of 280 Ibs., up to 5 cwt. are 
kept In any store, such store shall be detached frOi any 
inhabited building. 
9. Where carbide of calcium is stored in mess of 
5 CHt. it lUst be stored in herletically sealed vessels in 
a building used exclusively for this purpose. The 
building lUst be tooroughly dry, Hater proof, well 
ventilated with ventilators placed both near the floor and 
the roof and opposite each other on tHO sid" of the 
building, without artificial light or heat and situate at 
least 2S feet frOi any other building. 
10. No person shall keep, sell, or expos! for sale, or 
convey any carbide, unless such vessel containing such 
carbide shall bear I conspicuous label bearing the HOrds: 
'Carbide of Calciul , dangerous If not kept dry,' and the 
following caution, 'The contents of this package are 
liable, if brought into contact with oaisture, to give off 
a highly inlla. able gas,' and also the nUl! ind address 
of the owner or vendor. 
II. No person shall convey any carbide to or frOi any 
preaises, except !Ubject to the following conditions: -
la) Such carbide shall be conveyed in herEtically 
closed, substantially constructed III!tll venels. 
(bl It shall be cooveyed in a closed cart unless 
covered with tarpaulins. 
(cl Every precautioo shall be tak .. by such persoo to 
prov .. t any risk of accid .. t by fire or 
explosioo, or of the access of unauthorised 
persons to any vessel cootainlng carbide. 
12. No persoo shall k .. p any carbide which is not 
cOllll!!rcially pIlre, provided always that no carbide 
cootaining any iOpllrity liable to g .. erate phosphoretted 
or silicuretted hydrog.. in such quantities as to r .. der 
the gas evolved liable to ignite spootaneoosly, shall be 
coosidered to be cOMercially pIlre under these Bye-laMS. 
13. For the pIlrpose of these Bye-laws or of detecting 
any breach thereof any official of the Council or oeeber 
of the police, authorised in writing by the Resid .. t 
Hagistrate, lay, during the hours specified in such 
authorisatioo , .. hr and inspect any pr .. isos or nhicle 
used or suspected by hi. to be used for lanufacture, sale, 
storage or cooveyance of carbide, and for the pIlrpose of 
such inspectioo . ay lake any inquiries of Iny person, and 
take any saople of any substance found in such pr .. lses or 
vehicle; such officer lay further, in the course of such 
Inspectioo, open or require to be opened any vessel, iar 
or me or other receptacle suspected by hi . of cootaining 
carbide. Ally persoo disobeying, hindering, obstructing, 
refusing ad.ittance or infor. atioo, or giving false 
infor.atioo to any such official or ... ber of the police 
when .aking or att .. pting to lake such inspectioo shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding £20 for overy such 
offence. 
14. Nhere any such official or police officer has 
obtained any saoples as above provided and int .. ds to 
cause the sa.. to be tested, he shall declare his 
int .. tioo to the occupier of the pr .. isos 00 which ,uch 
.. oples have boon obtained or other persoo pre, .. t on his 
behalf, and shall, if required, divide the sa.pl.. in 
thr .. parts to be then and there separated, and .ark, 
seal, or fast .. up each part in such lanner as it, nature 
will per. it. He shall deliver ooe of the parts to the 
occupier or other person, retain another for future 
cooparisoo , and, If he think, fit, cause the r .. alnlng 
part to be tested for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
any cootrav .. tioo of these Bye-laMS has tak .. place or 
not. 
Nhere any such official or police officer ha, 
reasooable cause to beliove that any carbide found by hio 
is not c_rcially pIlre, or i, kept, used or cooveyed 
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contrary to the provisioo, of these Bye-laMS, he lay seize 
and detain the same, and My either require the occupier 
of the place in which it is seized to detain the carbide 
in that place or in any other place under his cootrol, or 
. ay rOlOve it in such a .anner and to such place as will 
in his opinioo lea,t .. danger the public safety, and there 
detain It or take such other lleasur .. as lay be necessary 
for the protection of the pIlblic. 
16. The officer appointed by the Council for the 
pIlrpose shall cause a register to be kept of all place, 
for the ti.. being r"'li,tered under these Bye-laMS, and 
any ratepayer or any persoo registered under these 
Bye-laws shall be .. titled at all reasooabl. tille, to 
Inspect and tak. .xtracts froo such registrar 00 paym .. t 
of a f .. of one shilling. 
17. Nhere any accid .. t has boon, or lay hav. been 
occa,siooed by an explosloo or fire in connectioo with any 
carbide, the person 00 whose pr .. is.. the accld .. t 
happened, Dr his repr .... tativ., shall caus. the salll! to 
be notified to the Council. 
lB. I'rly person who shall cDlllli t any breach of th .. e 
Bye-laws, Dr of any of the conditioos laid doon therein, 
shall 00 coovictioo be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding £20, and to a further penal ty of £10 frDl overy 
day during which the broach shall cootinue. 
ClW'IER XVII 
Hilder Act 23 of IBSO, Sectioo 38.1 
Regulatioos with resDect to Fire Alar ... 
II. I'rly persoo knDMingly or carel .. ,ly giving Dr 
causing to be giv .. a false alar. of fire to the Municipal 
Fire Brigade or to any officer thereof, whether by 'eans 
of a ,tr .. t fire alarl, stat .... t, llessage or otherwise, 
Dr any person who willfully, wantoolyor laUclously 
break" rings Dr otherwise tampers or interfer .. with any 
fire alar. or fire alar, apparatu, within the !Uniclpality 
of East loodoo without lawful excuse, 'hall upoo 
coovlctioo be liable for each offence to a penalty not 
exceeding £10 ,terling. 
Fire Brigade: Preler .. t Right 01 Nay. 
12. The vehicl.. and all other appIlrt .. anc .. 01 the 
Fire Brigade and the ... bers 01 the Brigade, whll,t 
proceeding to a fire Dr in the execution of their duties, 
shall at all ti... have a first Dr prefmnt rlght-ol ... ay 
over all classos of vehicular and pedestrian traflic in 
any strett, roadway, thoroughfare or opon space within the 
I\miclpality, and any pmoo wilfully obstructing, 
il ptding or prmnting the afortsaid first or prefmnt 
right-of-way, or interfering with any of the ltlbers of 
the said Brigade in the ptrforlance of their duti!5, shall 
upon coovictioo be liable for taCh offence to a ponal ty 
not excetding ten pound. sterling. 
CWlf'fER Xl!. 
Re !larket Buildings. 
(tilder Act 23 of lBOO, S!ctioo 3D.) 
41a. No ptrsoo, being the OIIIler or being in charge or 
po55!5sioo of any dog shall bring such dog into the !larket 
Buildings, not shall any such ptrsoo suffer or all"" any 
such dog to wander or stray or follow hil into the said 
Harket Buildings. 
41b. Any dog found within the Harket Buildings, lay, 
unlm the OMIer is iMl!diately fortocoting to clai. and 
rNOve the sail! be captured and rNOved to thE! dog she iter 
by any police officer, constable, str!!t-ketptr or other 
~nicipal officer or strvant and dealt with thereafter as 
provided in R!gulatioo No. 7, Chapter III, of the 
I\micipal R!gulatioos. 
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41c. No ptrsoo shall SIOke or eXp!!Ctorat. with thE! 
Market Buildings. 
CWlf'fER XXIV. 
Bathing 00 Beach. 
IFr .. 1d under S!ction 5 of Act 11 of 11195.) 
5. No native or Asiatic shall bathe in the sea froo 
the foreshore within thE! following areas, viz.: -
II) fi1 thE! llest Bank, the area between thE! IItstern 
wall, and thE! Eastern sid. of the Old Cetetery. 
(2) fi1 the East Bank, the area between the South 
Breakwater and a point, indicated by a 
finger-post l idway between thE! Jilekilns and the 
Blind River. 
both of which areas are hereby specially set apart as 
bathing places for Europtans only; Provided that thE! 
lil its of the said areas and the nature of the prohibitioo 
shall be at all tilleS tiearly indicated by notice boards 
to be meted and uintainld by the Council. Any person 
cootravening this r!gulatioo shall upon convictioo be 
liable to a penalty not excetding £10. 
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JANUARY 1909 [1] 
R£IWTlIJI5 IN LIEU If DW'TER Ill! If 11£ EAST l~ 
IUHCIPIi.. R£IllATlOO. PR!ItlGATED IN 00'rfIffEIIT GAImE 
No. 850'/. DATED 13th JAIUVlY. 1903. 
RegulatiOll' under Sedioo 9, Sub-secUOll 5(cl of too 
Public Health ""'d"""t Act, 1897, for too regi§tratioo of 
DoMkeeper., Dairy ... and Purveyor. of "Ilk, too regulat!OIl 
of CoM§r..ds, Dair! .. and "ilk.hop', and for regulating too 
collectiOll, storage, preparatioo and di.tributioo of "ilk 
for .ale. 
1. Throughout too.. regulatiOll' too foll""ing tm. 
shall have too .. aning. OOreby r .. pectively mignod to 
thea: -
'"ilk ' .hall .. an and include all varleti.. and kind. 
of l ilk, a .... 11 as skil l ilk, "paratod .ilI, butter l ilk 
and creal, eicepting coodensod and preservod .ilk 
cootainod in OOr .. tically .. alod tins or v .... l •• 
' CoM§r..d ' .hall .. an and include any building or 
prelis",, or part of any building or prelis.. togetOOr 
with too appurtenanc.. tOOreto, in which coo for too 
productioo of . ilk intendod for sale are kept, hous .. , or 
.mod. 
' Da iry' shall .. an and include any building or 
prelises, or part of any building or prelis .. , together 
with too appurtanc .. [sic] tOOreto, in which l ilk intendod 
for sale is kept, depo,;itod, or preparod for sale. 
' "ilIshop' shall .. an and include any building or 
prelis .. , or part of any building or preli"" togetOOr 
with too appurtenanc .. tOOreto, in which . ilk is sold or 
kept, depo,;itod or eipo,;od for sale. 
·Hilk-v .... l· shall .. an and include every receptacle, 
v .... l, utensil, .. asure, apparatus, or thing togetOOr 
with any lid, cover, stopper or otOOr loose part tOOreof 
likely or liable to CClllt! into cootact with too cootents of 
such receptacle, v .. sel, utensil, .. asure, apparatus or 
thing usod for too COllectiOll, cooveyance, keeping, 
storage, preparatiOll, .. asureaent, delivery or 
distributioo of . ilk. 
'DoMkeeper ' shall .. an and include any perSOll keeping 
any c"" for too purpose of selling l ilk. 
'Dairyman ' shall .. an and include any person following 
the trade or business of a dairyMan in pos .... iOll of 
occupatioo of or keeping any dairy . 
'Purveyor of . ilk· .hall .. an and include any person in 
po,;sessioo or occupatioo of or keeping any .ilkshop, or 
who shall sell l ilk or expo,;e . ilk for sale, wOOther 011 
private prelises or in any street or otOOr public place 
within too area of too Municipality. 
Cow-keepers. Dairyllen and purveyors of lilk 
to be reoisterod. 
2. No perSOll shall carry 011 too trade or busin .. s of 
c""keeper, dairy tan or purveyor of l ilk uPOll any pr!llises 
or shall sell or eipo,;e for sale any . ilk in lOy .treet of 
other public place within the area of the Municipality 
unl .. s registerod by too Council " a c""keeper, dairy. an 
or purveyor of .m as too case .. y be, and in po,;s .. sloo 
of a certificate to that effect in force and current at 
too ti .. being , and any per.OIl carrying 011 the buliness of 
a c""keeper, dairy. an or purveyor of ailk without being 
registerod and in poss .. sioo of a certificate as afor .. aid 
shall be liable 011 cOllvictiOll to a penalty not 
meeding £20. 
Applicatioo for reoistratioo to be .. de 
to the Council . 
3. Every person d .. iring to be registered as a 
c""keeper, dairy. an or purveyor of l ilk within too area of 
too Itlnicipality shall suilllit a written applicatioo for 
registratioo at too office of too council; such 
application shall be suboitted 14 days before too date 
uPOll which he desir .. to enter uPOll such trade or busine .. 
and .. y be lade for registratioo of tOO sa. person in lOy 
or all of too capacities of c""keeper, dalry .. n or 
purveyor of l ilk. 
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The Council .. y refuse Application. 
t 1\ shall be lawful for the Cruncil to grant such 
application or to refuse the salll! if the Council shall, 
after due enquiry and for good reason, deeo it expedient 
so to do, provided that in all cases where such 
application is refused the reason for such refusals shall 
be forthwith specified and notified in writing by the 
Council to the applicant; and provided further that any 
refusal shall not debar the applicant frOl "king at any 
tilll!, a subsequent application of applications for 
registration. 
Issue of Certificate of Registration: 
oeriod of currency thereof. 
S. Such registration shall be free of charge and a 
certificate of registration shall be issued by the Council 
free of charge to each person so registered. Such 
certificate shall, unless previously withdrawn or 
cancelled by the Council as in these regulations provided, 
be in force frOl the date of such registration up to and 
including the 31st day of nec""ber next ensuing. Should a 
ren!llal thereof be desired, written applicatioo therefor 
oust be tade at the office of the Council at least 14 days 
before the date of expiry of the current certificate. 
Particulars to be spocified in certificate. 
6. Such certificate shall state the full nalll! and 
address of the persoo to whol it is granted and the 
capacity in which he is registered, whether as a 
cOMkeeper, dairYlan or purveyor of 1m as the case .. y 
be, or in all or any of these capacities, and shall 
specify and define the prelises, if any, in respect of 
which such certificate is granted. 
Insoectioo to be .. de by the Council 
before grantina certificate. 
7. No such certificate of registration shall be 
granted unless the Council, after due enquiry and 
inspection, shall have approved of the prelises, if any, 
50 specified and defined, together with all utensils, 
vehicles, apparatus and things used or intended to be used 
for dairying purposes in connectioo ther!llith, are 
suitable for the purpose for which they are used or 
intended to be used. 
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Change of address to be notified. 
8. Every person to whol such certillcate has been 
granted shall forthwith notify in writing the Council of 
any change of address or any laterial departure frot the 
terlS of such certificate or alteratioo of any preoises or 
in any oanner of use thereof specified in such 
certillcate. 
Alterations or additions to Certificates. 
9. In the event of the person to .hoi! such certi /icate 
is granted deSiring any alterations in or any additioos to 
the terlS of such certificate, he shall give 14 days' 
wri tten notice thereof to the Cruncil, in like IaOner as 
is provided under regulations numbered 3, 4, S, 6 and 7 
hereof in respect to applications made for registration, 
oot no charge shall be lade by the Council in respect of 
such alt.ratioo or addition. 
Inspertioos lay be tade by Health Officer 
or other duly authorised officer. 
10. Any officer duly authorised by the Cruncll 
granting any certificate to any cOMkeeper, dairylan or 
purveyor of 1m as in the preceding regulatioos provided, 
or the Medical Officer of Health for the Colony or any 
officer duly authorised by hi., lay at any ti .. enter upon 
and inspect any pr""ises specified and defined in any 
certificate and .. y inspect any person or any cow or other 
ani .. 1 thereon, and oay lilk or otherwise procure a sample 
of 1m frOl any such cow or any other anl .. l yielding 
lilk, and lay inspect any lilk vessel, apparatus, vehicle 
or other thing used by or in the possessloo of such 
cowkeeper, dairyoan or purveyor of lilk for dairying 
purposes or for the collection, keeping, Itorage, 
preparation, transolssion or sale of 1m whether or not 
on such pr .. ises, and oay take for the purpose of 
exaoinalioo a sa.ple of any lilk cootained in any such 
vessel or 00 any such vehicle. 
Any such officer oay prohibit the sale 
or disposal of unwholtsOl! lilk. 
II. Any such officer .. y prohibit any person in 
possession or charge of any.1Ik which appears 10 such 
officer to be unwholesoae, injurious or dangerous for 
"'JIan consuoption frOll selling or disposing of the sa .. 
for a reasonable till!! sufficient to ad.it of such .ilk 
being inspecled and exalined by the Health Offl", or a 
tedical praclilioner duly aulhorised thereto by the 
Council, and lay direct the . anner, place and custody in 
.hich such lilk shall bo kept pending such inspection and 
eia.ination. The Health Officer or ledical practitioner 
authorised as aforesaid shall bo fort~ith notified of 
such prohibition and shall inspect and e,a. ine the .ilk as 
soon as lay bo, and shall, .ithin a reasonable ti .. , 
notify his decision to such person. Provided that if in 
any cas. there shall bo grounds for suspecting that such 
prohibition .ill not be effective, such officer oay seize 
or retOVe or cause to be reooved, any such.m for 
inspection and mtination by the Health Officer, provided 
that .hen.v.r such lilk is seized he shall furnish the 
ot«ler or person in charge .ith a receipt therefor. 
The Health Officer or a duly authorised oedical 
oractitioner oay, .ith the "",,er's consent, destroy 
Wl.holesooe .m. 
II. If on inspection and eia.ination Health Officer or 
ledical practitioner duly authorised by the Council is 
satisfied that any .11k for sale is un.holeSOlle, injurious 
or dangerous for ill. an ConSUIption, he .. y, if the person 
in possession or charg. of such .ilk consent in .riting 
thereto and irrespective of any penalty .hich .. y have 
boen incurred for contravention of these regulations, 
ord.r the destruction thereof in such .ann.r and by such 
persons as he llay direct. In the event of such consent 
being r.fused such officer or oedical practitioner .. y 
seize or reoove such . m or prohibit the person in 
possession or charg. thereof froo selling or disposing of 
the sa .. and .ay direct the .ann.r, plac. and custody in 
.hich such .ilk shall be k.pt pending a decision by the 
Resident Magistrate or Justic. of the P.ac. having 
jurisdiction .ithin the district of East london as to the 
fitn.ss for sale and the disposal of such . ilk. 
If consent refused, apolication to be .. d. 
to ltaqistrate. 
12. When any .m is seized or retOVed or any person 
in possession or charge thereof prohibited fr'" selling or 
dispoSing of the 5.... as in the last preceding regulation 
provided, the Health Officer or oedical practitioner so 
doing shall fort~ith .ak. application to the Resident 
ltagistrate or Assistant Resident Magistrate or in the 
event of n.i ther the Resident "agistrate nor the Assistant 
Resident Hagistrat. boing avallable and OMing to the 
perishabl. nature of the said . ilk it is inadvisable to 
keep the said .m Wltil such ti.. as the Resident 
Hagistrate or Assistant Resident ltagistrate is available, 
then to any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction 
.ithin the district of East london for an order requiring 
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the destruction of such lilk, and shall infor. such person 
of the . aking of an application for the purpose of his 
being heard - if he 50 desires - in opposition thereto. 
ltaaistrate to .ake enquiry and if satisfied that lilk 
is Wl.holesooe, order its destruction. 
Ev.ry R.sident "agistrat. or Assistant Resident 
"agistrate Dr Justice of the Peace to .hoI application has 
been . ade as aforesaid, shall as soon as possible, .ak. 
enquiry regarding the sa .. , obtaining such evidence as he 
oay d"" n"essary, and if satisfied fr'" the evidenc. 
that any . ilk in respect of .hich such application has 
been .ad. is unoholes""", , injurious or dangerous for human 
consuoption shall, irrespective of any penalty .hich .ay 
be inflicted for a contravention of these regulations, 
issue such ord.r as he . ay de .. necessary for the purpose 
of fort~ith ensuring that such . ilk is destroyed. 
Prohibition ord.r. 
Penal ty for contravention of. 
13. Any person prohibited as in the preceding 
regulations Nos. 10 and 11 provided, frOl selling or 
disposing of any . ilk .ho shall during the period of such 
prohibition sell or otherois. dispose of any such lilk or 
fall to carry out the directions of the local authority 
regarding the . anner, place and custody of the .... , shall 
incur the laxi .... penalty provided for a contravention of 
these regulations. 
Colonial Vet.rinary SUrgeon or officer duly authorised by 
hi ... y enter uoon pr .. ises and !ialine anl .. 11 thereon. 
14. The Colonial Veterinary Surgeon oay by hioself, Dr 
by any coopetent officer duly authorised thereto by hi. 
enter at any ti.. upon any premises in .hich any cOM for 
the production of .ilk for sale is kept or housed or 
. ilked, and eia. ine any COM or other anioal therein, and, 
should there be reason to bolieve or suspect that any such 
COM or ani.al is suff.ring froo any contagious or 
infectious or other disease to render .m produced by 
such COM or anioal un.oolesOle or injurious or dangerool 
for illtan consu' ption, . ay carry out such investigations, 
including the inoculation of any such COM or ani .. l, as he 
"y d ... necessary to d.ter.ine .hether such COM or ani.at 
is suffering frOl such dis.ase. 
The Council reguired to cause periodic.l Inspection 
of d.iry preoises and utensils. 
IS. The Council sh.ll cause ..,ery c,,",hod, d.iry or 
oilkshop situ.ted .ithin the .re. of the Municip.lity in 
r .. ppct of .hich a certific.te of registr.tion has been 
issue<! to any person as in the prpceding regulations 
provide<!, to be inspeete<! by • He.lth Officer or other 
duly .uthorised officer of the Council .s often .s .ay be 
npcess.ry, but not l .. s froquently th.n once in every si, 
oonths, in order to ensure that such c,,",hed, d.iry or 
.mshop, together .ith .11 .ilk-v .. sels, artiel.. or 
vehicles thereon, or used in connpction therPIIlth, are .t 
.11 ti ..... intained and kept in • s.tisfactory condition 
.nd in accord.nce .ith these regul.tions, .nd that no 
person is .. played in or .boot such c"",hod, dairy or 
lilkshop.ho is suffering frOll .ny infpctious or 
cont.gious disease, or .ho!;e person or clothing is dirty 
or likely to be in an infpctious st.te or 50.5 to be 
li.ble to render .ny.m cont •• in.ted or un.hol ..... or 
Injurious or dangerous for hu •• n consulptlon and that .11 
c""' or other ani .. ls kept in such c,,",hod are in good 
he.lth .nd not suffering frOll .ny illness or kept 50 as to 
be likely or li.ble to render .ny.m contaminated or 
un.hol.sOfte of Injurious or d.ngerous for hul.n 
consuoption, and that no contravention of these 
regul.tions is taking plac.. Should any such c,,",hod, 
d.iry, or lilkshop or .ny such lilk v .. s.l, .rticl. or 
v.hicle be found to be in an unsatisfactory condition or 
not in .ccordance .ith these regul.tions, or .ny such 
person be found to be suff.ring frOll .ny infpctious or 
cont.gious dis •• s. or his person or clothing dirty or 
m.ly to be in an lnfpctious st.t. or 50 as to be li.bl. 
to render any .ilk conta.in.ted or unwhol..... or 
injurious or dang.rous for huoan consu'ption, or .ny cOOt 
or other ani •• l be found to be suff.ring frOll .ny illn .. s 
or 50 k.pt as to be m.ly or li.bl. to rend.r .ny om 
cont •• in.ted or un.hol ..... or injurious or d.ng.rous for 
hul.n consuoption, or should it be found th.t any 
contr.vention of these regulations is taking plac., such 
c.rtificat. of registration oay, irr .. pectiv. of any 
penal ty provided by or inf licted und.r these regulations, 
be .ithdra"" or canc.lled or the renPllal thereof r.fused 
by the Council provided that in .v.ry such case the 
r.asons for such .ithdra .. l, canc.llation or r.fusal sh.li 
be fortl'ltith specified and noti tied in writing by the 
Council to the person conc.med, and provided further that 
the Council lay annul such .ithdrawal, canc.llation or 
r.fusal, upon beeOlling satisfied th.t the COOtshod, dairy, 
lilkshop, .ilk-v .. s.l, articl. or v.hicl., as the case .ay 
be has been I.d. s.tisfactory .nd in .ccordanc •• lth these 
regul.tions, or that the person is no long.r suff.ring 
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frOll cont.gious or inf.ctious dis •• s. or dirty or 
infpctious in his p.rson or li.bl. to rend.r any.m 
contaoin.ted or un.hol ..... , or injurious or d.ng.rous for 
human consumption, or that the CON or other ani .. l is no 
long.r suff.ring frill illn.ss, or 50 k.pt as to be lik.ly 
or liable to rend.r any .ilk cont.minated, un.hol.SOl., 
injurious or d.ng.rous for human consu.ption. 
Regist.red persons required to furnish on deoand 
n ••• s .nd addr .. s .. of persons supplying thea 
.ith oilk and of custooers. 
16. Ev.ry cONk •• per, dairyman or purveyor of .m 
regist.red hereund.r by the Council sh.ll, upon d .. and by 
• He.lth Offic.r or other duly authorised offic.r of the 
Council, or by the Kedi"l Offic.r of Health for the 
Colony, of .ny offic.r duly authoris.d by hil, furnish to 
such He.l th or other offic.r the namos .nd addr .. s .. of 
.11 persons supplying to such regist.red person .ilk 
intended for sal. or pr.paration for sal., and the n,". 
and .ddr.ss of the person .ho supplied to hi. any 
particular sa.pl. of 1m in his poss.ssion, and a full 
.nd c .. pl.t. list of the namos and addr .. ses of .11 his 
custoters, and shall give such assist.nc. to discov.r the 
r.sidenc. of all or .ny such persons or cu.t ... r. as .. y 
be dl!elled npc .. sary by such He.lth or other of fleer • 
Inspection of cow-sheds, d.iri.s and lilkshops 
situated beyond the ar •• of the Municipality. 
17. CONk •• pe", d.iry .. n .nd purveyors of 1m fro. 
outside areas oust furnish the loc.1 .uthority .hen they 
desire to dispose of .ilk .ithin this ""nicipality, .ith 
satisfactory proof in the for. of • c.rtificat. duly 
att .. ted to .nd vouchod for by som. r.pr .... t.tiv. person, 
the Ch.ir.an of • Vill.ge Man.g .... t Board or a 
Fi.ld-COrn.t, if in. country district, or if r.sident 
.ithin a ""nicipality by. r.sponsibl. r.presentativ. of 
the latt.r to the effect that the provisions of the 
cONkeepers .nd d.iri.s r.gul.tions, in reg.rd to their 
cows, pretises and utensils, etc., ir! being 
satisf.ctorily complied .ith, before being regist.red .nd 
.llowed to 5.11 .m in this are •• 
The Council oay r.fus. any such .pplication unl.ss 
aCCOMpanied by a satisfactory c.rtificat. on the lin .. 
her.tofor. r.f.rred to and oay cause the cancell.tion of 
any c.rtificat. of registr.tion .t any tilO, upon its 
being asc.rt.ined th.t the conditions required by these 
regul.tions are not satisfactorily c""plied with. All 
such c.rtificat. of registration shall be subject to the 
provisions of these regul.tions, and any contravention 
thereof will r .. der the off .. der liable to the penalti .. 
herein provided. 
No cOMkeeper, dairy.an or purveyor of .ilk shall sell 
or dispose of .m within the Itlnicipality unl .. s frCl his 
0Mn dairy or unles, received frCl SOle other duly 
regi,tered cOMkl!t!pers or dairy""s supply. 
lB. In the case of any cOMShed, dairy Dr .ilkshop In 
the poss .. sion, occupation or use of any such regist.red 
person, or of any person supplying .ilk for sal. Dr 
preparation of exposure for sal. to any such regist.red 
person, being situated beyond the am of the 
l1unicipality, it shall be lawful for any Health Officer Dr 
duly authorl,ed offlc.r of such Council at any reasonable 
ti.. to .. ter upon and inspect, subject to the consent of 
the ",,".r, occupi.r or person in charge thereof, such 
COMShed, dairy or .ilkshop, together .ith all COMS and 
other ani.als, .Ilk v.s,els, article, or vehicl.. thereon 
or used in connection therf!Mith, for the purpose of 
asc.rtaining that they ar •• alntained and k.pt In a 
satisfactory condition and in accordanc. .ith these 
r'gulatlons, and that no person Is .. ployed in Dr about 
such cOMShed, dairy Dr .mshop who i, suff.ring fr'" any 
infectious Dr contagious disease Dr whose person Dr 
clothing is dirty Dr lik.ly to be in an infect iou, ,tat. 
Dr 50 a, to be liabl. to r .. d.r any .ilk cont .. inated, 
unwhol .. OIO, injurious Dr dang.rou, for oo.an con,u.ption, 
and that all COMS Dr other ani .. I, k.pt thereon are in 
good health and not suff.ring frCl any illn .. , or 50 kept 
as to be lik.ly or liabi. to r .. der any .llk conta.inated, 
unwhol ..... , injuriou, or dangerous for OOoan conSUtption. 
Should such consent be r.fused, or should any such 
COMShedS, dairy Dr .ilkshop or any such .m v .. sel, 
article Dr vehicle be found to be in an unsatisfactory 
condition, or not in accordance .ith these regulations, or 
any such person be found to be suffering frCl any 
infectious or contagious di,.ase, or his person Dr 
clothing dirty or likely to be in an infectious ,tate or 
50 as to be liabl. to render any .ilk dangerous for oo.an 
consu'ption, or any COM or other ani.al be found suffering 
frot any illn .. s or 50 kept a, to be lik.ly Dr liabl. to 
r .. der any .m conta.inated, un.hol .. OIO, Injuriou, Dr 
dangerous for Man ConSUlption, the Council .. y, by 
.ritten order, addr .. sed to such reglst.red person, 
prohibit the rec.ipt for sal. Dr kl!t!ping, pr'paratlon, 
.xposur. or distribution for sal •• ithin the Itlniclpallty 
of any.m frot such COMShed, dairy or .mshop until 
such ti.. as the Council .ay dl!t!p fit to annul such 
prohibition; any such regi,tered person ther.after 
continuing to receive for selling or kl!t!plng, pr'paring, 
exposing Dr distributing for sal. any such .m shall be 
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liable to the penalty provided by regulation No. 39 
her.of, and the Council .ay forthwith .Ithdra. or canc.1 
or r.fus. to r .... the c.rtificat. of registration of such 
person until such ti .. as the Council shall be satisfied 
that no br.ach of this regulation is lik.ly to occur. 
Penalty for obstructing any Health of other duly 
authorised Offic.r in the perfor.anc. of his duty 
or r.fusing to Dive infor.atlon. 
19. Any person obstructing any Health Offlc.r, 
Sanitary Inspector or other duly authorised offic.r as 
afor.said .aking any inspection, as In the foregoing 
regulations provided, or obstructing any such offic.r in 
the perfortanc. of Iny duty la.fully und.rtaken 
thereund.r, or r.fu,ing to give any infor .. tion or 
assistanc. r.quired of hit thereunder shall be liabl. to 
the penalty provided by regulation No. 39 hereof. 
Cowsheds: reouir .... t' to be conforted to in respect of. 
20. Ev.ry COMShed in r.spect of which a c.rtificat. of 
regl,tration Is grant.d as afor.sald, or i, in forc. ,hall 
be constructed, .. intained and kept as follOMS: -
To be properly constructed and suitably situated. 
(al Every such cOMShed 'hall be properly constructed 
of sultabl. lat.rials and 50 situated as to give acc.,s to 
sufficient light and pure air. 
To be properly lighted. 
(bl Every such COMShed shall be sufficiently lighted 
with windows or openings in the .alls Dr roof thereof. 
To be properly ventilated. 
(cl Every such cOMshed shall be ,ufficlently 
v .. tilated by openings in the .alls or roof thereof 
c","""icating directly with the external air, to kl!t!p the 
air in the cOMShed in a .hol .. DItI! condition. 
(dl Every such COMShed shall contain at least 
.ight IRlndred cubic fl!t!t of air 'pace and at l.ase fifty 
squa,. fl!t!t of floor space for each cOM occupying such 
. cOMShed; provided that in calculating the air Ipac. for 
the purpose of this regulation no space shall be reckoned 
.hich is oore than ,ixte .. fl!t!t above the floor, but, if 
the roof or cei ling be inc lined, then the .. an height of 
the me above the floor Jay be tak.. II the height 
thereof for the purpose of this regulation. And provided 
further that if any ox, rull, ",Ie, ass, sheep or goat be 
kept in such cowshed, every such ox, rull, horse, rule or 
ass so ,ept shall be reckoned for the purpo.es of this 
regulation as requiring the space herein required to be 
provided for one c"", and every such sheep or goat as 
requiring at least three oondred cubic feet of air space, 
and at least t"""ty square feet of floor space, and 
provided further that the Council lay decide that this 
regulation shall not apply in the case of any cowshed 
constructed and used before the date of cooing into effect 
within the area of the Municipality of these regulations 
until the lapse of any period not exceeding two yem 
after that date, rut no cowshed, anything in this proviso 
notwithstanding, shall contain less than six hundred cubic 
feet of air space for each c"" occupying such c""shed, 
Any c"",eeper all""ing any cowshed in his use or 
occupation to be occupied by cows or cows and oxen, ru II s, 
horses, ",Ies, asses, sheep or goats, so that each c"" or 
other ani.al has less air space or floor space than is 
required by this regulation shall be liable to the penalty 
provided by the regulation No, 39 hereof. 
To have a suitable floor, 
(e) Every such cowshed shall have a floor composed of 
ceoent or other ilper .. able, non-absorbent and 
easily-deaned oaterial, with a sufficient fall to a 
suitable channel leading to a suitable catchpit in the 
open air at a proper distance froo any door or window of 
such cowshed, or to .... other suitable place which is so 
situated, No catchpit or other such place shall be 
situated within such cowshed, 
To be ,ept clean, 
(II Every such cowshed shall be thoroughly cleansed 
fr.. ti .. to ti .. as often as oay be necessary to secure 
that such c""shed shall be at all tilleS reasonably clean 
and sweet. 
Interior to be periodically lillNlolshed, 
Every part of the ceiling or interior of the roof and 
the walls of !¥Pry such cowshed shall be properly 
Ii_ashed at least twice in every year, that is to say, 
once during the IOI1th of Kay and once during the IOI1th of 
(ktober, and at such other tioes as lay be necessary. 
provided that this requireoent shall not apply to any part 
of such ceiling, roof or walls as .ay be properly painted 
or varnished or constructed of or covered with any 
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.aterial such as to render li ... ashing unsuitable or 
inexpedient, and that oay be other wise properly cleansed, 
The floor of every such c"",hed shall be thoroughly 
swept and all dung and other offensive latter shall be 
rl'llOved therefroo as often as •• y be necessary and not 
less frequently than once daily, 
In every such c""shed any bedding shall be at all tioes 
kept in a dry, clean and HholesOl!l!! conditions, 
Suitable and sufficient supply of Hater to be provided, 
(g) Every c""shed shall at all tl .. s be provided Hith 
a suitable and sufficient supply of water, 
Every receptacle in Hhich any Hater .ay be stored in 
connection Hith such c""shed shall be constructed of 
non-absorbent oaterials suitable for the storage of water 
in a pure state, and shall not cOllllUnirate directly Hith 
any sanitary convenience, sewer of drain, and shall be 
properly covered and ventilated and so placed as to be at 
all tioes easily accessible for inspection ¥1d cleansing, 
Every such receptacle shall be emptied and thoroughly 
cleansed fr .. ti .. to time as often as oay be necessary to 
prevent the pollution of any wat.r that oay be stored 
therein, 
Suitable and sufficient sanitary coovenien,e 
to be provided, 
(h) Every such cowshed shall be provided for the use 
of persons eaployed therein Hith suitable and sufficient 
sanitary convenience which shall be ,aintained at all 
tioes in a cleanly condition and in good order, 
Cowshed not to contain or couunicat. directly Hith 
any sanitary convenience or cesspool, 
(i) No sanitary convenience, drain or !Mr, or 
cesspool shall be situated Hithin or cOMJllirate directly 
Hith or ventilate into any such c""shed, 
Birds or certain ",loals not to be ,ept in c"",hed, 
(i) No dogs, swine or other ani.als, other than oxen, 
rulls, horses, ",Ies, asses, sheep or goats, and no 
poultry, pigeoos or other birds shall be allowed or kept 
in any such c"",hed, 
Dairy or liltshop to be provided In connection with 
every c<*Shed. 
It I There shall be provided in connection with every 
cowshed a dairy, liltshop or other suitable building Dr 
part of a building in which .llk liy be stored or prepared 
fDr sale, and receptacles fDr containing lilk lay be 
properly cleansed, not directly cooounicating with or 
ventilating into such c<*Shed, and constructed, liintained 
and kept In accordance with these regulations. 
Dairies and lilkshops: reouiretle!1ts to be 
conforeed tD in respect Df. 
21. Every dairy Dr lilkshop in respect Df which a 
certificate Df registration is granted as in the foregDing 
regulations provided shall be constructed, and .aintained 
and kept as fDllows: -
To be Df sufficient size, prDperly constructed 
and suitably situated. 
lal Every such dairy or lilkshop shall be of 
sufficient size and properly constructed Df suitable 
.aterials and so situated as to give access tD sufficient 
light and pure air. 
To be properly lighted. 
Ibl Every such dairy or .iIkshop shall be sufficiently. 
lighted with windows Dr Dpenings in the walls or roof 
thereof. 
TD be prDperly ventilated. 
Icl Every such dairy or l iltshop shall be sufficiently 
ventilated by openings in the walls or roof thereof 
cOlllllJllicating directly with the external air, to keep the 
air therein in a wholesOie condition. 
TD have a suitable floor. 
Idl Every such dairy Dr lilkshop .hall have a floor 
CDiposed of ce.ent or other i.perleable non-atoDrbent and 
easily-cleansed laterial, with a sufficient fall to a 
suitable open channel leading to a suitable catchpit 
situate in the open air at I proper distance frOil any door 
or window of such dairy or liltshop or to SOlIe other 
suitable place Df disposal which is so situated. No 
catchpit or other such place shall be situated within such 
dairy Dr l ilkshop. 
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To be tept clean. 
lei Every part of the interiDr Df such dairy or 
.iIkshop shall be thoroughly cleansed frOil ti .. to time as 
Dften as IiY be necessary tD secure that such dairy Dr 
lilkshop shall be at all tI .. s thoroughly s .... t and clean. 
The floor Df every such dairy or lilk&hop shall be 
thoroughly cleansed with water at least once dally. 
Suitable and sufficient supply of Mater 
tD be provided. 
If I Every such dairy Dr tilkshop shall at all ti les be 
provided with an adequate supply of good and wholesOlle 
water for the cleansing of such dairy or l ilkshop and of 
any vessels that liy be used therein or in connection 
therewith for containing .iIk or the products of 1m, and 
for all other reasonable and necessary purposes In 
connection with the use of such dairy or lilkshop. 
Every receptacle in which any water lay be stored in 
connection with such dairy or .iltshop shall be 
constructed of non-absorbent literials suitable for the 
storage of water in a pure state, and shall not 
cOMUnicate directly with any sanitary convenience, sewer 
or drain, and shall be properly covered and ventilated and 
so placed as tD be at all tileS easily acc .. sible fDr 
inspection and cleansing. Every such receptacle shall be 
..ptied and thoroughly cleansed frDI tile tD ti .. as Dften 
as oay be necessary to prevent the pollution Df any water 
that .ay be stDred therein. 
""ans fDr Producing st ... Dr boiling water 
to be provided. 
(gl Every such dairy Dr . ilkshop shall at all ti •• s be 
provided with adequate .. ans for producing stea. Dr 
boiling .ater in sufficient Quantity for the purpose Df 
prDperly cleansing and sterilising any vessel that lay be 
used therein Dr in connection therewith fDr containing 
l ilk . 
Proper sanitary convenience tD be provided . 
(hi Every such dairy Dr Imshop shall be provided fDr 
the use of persons e.played therein, with a suitable and 
sufficient sanitary convenience, which shall be laintained 
at all tiles in a cleanly condition and in good order. 
Dairy or lilkshop not to cooounicate directly with 
any sanitary cmvenience or cesspool. 
(i) No sanitary cmvenience, drain, 5elft!r or cesspool 
shall be situate within or shall cooounicate with or 
ventilate into any such dairy or .ilkshop. 
mioals or birds not to be kept in dairies 
or lilkshoos. 
(j) No dogs, swine, or other anioals and no pooltry, 
pigems, or other birds shall at any til! be allDOtOd or 
kept in any such dairy or .ilkshop. 
Cleansing, sterilising of .m-vessels. 
22. Every cowkeeper, dairy,an, or purveyor of .m 
shall fr .. ti .. to ti .. as often as lay be necessary cause 
every .ilk vessel that lay be used by hi. in cmnectim 
with any cowshed, dairy, or lilkshop in his occupatim, to 
be thoroughly cleansed and sterilised with ste .. or clean 
boiling water, and shall otherwise take all proper 
precautims for the .aintenance of every such lilk-vessel 
in a cmstant state of cleanliness. 
He shall m every occasion when any such liIk-vessel 
shall have been used to contain.m or any products of 
1m, or shall have be returned to hi. after having been 
out of his possession, cause such vessel to be forthwith 
50 cleansed and sterilised. 
Milk not to be placed in unclean .ilk-vessels. 
23. No cowkeeper, dairy.an or purveyor of ,m shall 
keep .ilk for sale in, or cause or suffer any such .ilk to 
be placed in any .m-vessel which is not thoroughly 
clean. 
Milk-vessels to cmforl to reguir""""ts. 
24. Every . m-vessel used by any such cowkeeper, 
dairyoan, or purveyor of ,ilk shall be .ade of such 
.aterial and 50 shaped or designed as to ad.it of any 
.ilk-vessel being easily cleansed and sterilised. 
For the purpose of this regulation the Council . ay froo 
til! to til! prescribe the oaterials, shape or design to 
be conforEd to in respect of Im-vessels used or 
intended to be used for the keeping, conveyance, delivery, 
or distribution of 'ilk within the ~icipality, and any 
such cowkeeper, dairyoan or purveyor of 1m thereafter 50 
laking use of any l ilk-vessel not conforling to such 
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prescript shall be guilty of a contravention of this 
regulation and shall be liable to the penalty provided by 
regulation No. 39 hereoto provided always that no such 
prescript shall be of force or effect until after the 
elpiration of at least sil oonths fr .. the date of first 
giving notice thereof by the Council by publication in me 
or lOr, newspapers circulating within the ~icipality and 
by written notice addressed to each and every c .. keeper, 
dairylan and purveyor of 1m registered within the said 
area . 
·Na .. and registered address of reoistered I!!!rsm 
to be legibly printed on vehicles used for the 
convoyance of liik: vehicle to be kept clean. 
25. Every cowkeeper, dairy. an or purveyor of .m 
shall cause his na .. and registered address to be legibly 
and conspicuously painted upon every cart, barr .. or other 
vehicle used or .. ployed by hil for the conveyance and 
distribution of 1m for sale, and shall at all tioes 
oaintain every such cart, barr .. or other such vehicle in 
a thoroughly clean condition. 
Cowkeel!!!rs, dairy""" and porvevors of lilk to take 
precautions to prevent infection or contaoination 
of lilk. 
26. Every c .. keeper, dairyMan or purveyor of .m 
shall take all reasonable and proper precautions in and in 
connection with the collection, storage, preparation and 
distribution of any 1m, and otherwise to prevent 
exposure of any .m to any infection or contaoination. 
Mm not to be deoosited in any place where it would 
be liable to bee ... infected or contaoinated. 
27. No cowkeeper, dairy. an or purveyor of 1m shall 
deposit, store or keep any 1m intended for sale' -
(a) In any rOOl or place where it would be liable to 
bee ... infected or cont .. inated by i.pure air, or by any 
offensive, noxious or lnJtJriOUS gas, eaanatioo, 
exhalation, effluviuo or substance; or 
(b) In any rOOl used as a kitchen or as a living, 
sleeping or work rOOl; or 
(c) In any rOOl or building or part of a building 
cDllOUnicating directly, by door, wind .. , or otherwise, 
with any sanitary convenience or with any rOOl used as a 
sleeping rOOlll or in which there oay' be any person 
suffering frill any infectious or contagious disease or 
which .ay have been used by any persoo suffering froo any 
such disease and which tay not have been properly 
disinfected thereafter; or 
(dl In any roo. or building or part of a wilding in 
which there .ay be any catchpit or drain; or 
(el In any lilk-.essel not properly covered so as to 
effectually prevent the coot.oinatioo of the lilk 
cootalned therein. 
Occurrence of inlectlous disease in any oersoo 
.. ploved in or about any cowshed. dairy or 
lilkshop to be forthwith notified. 
2Il. Every c,,"keeper, dairylan or purveyor of .ilk 
shall forthwith notify to the Council the occurrence in 
any persoo or any tetber of the f .oil y of any person 
.. ployed in or about any cowshed, dairy or . mshop in the 
use or occupatioo of, or frDl which .ilk is supplied to, 
such c,,"keeper, dairy.an or purveyor of .m, of any 
throat cDlplaint affecting tllO or lOre persoos, or of any 
disease of an eruptive or inlectiou! nature, whether 
affecting ooe person or lOre, and such c,,"keeper, dairy.an 
or purveyor of .iIk shall forthwith cause tte affect 
persoo to be properly isolated. 
Persoos suflerino IrDl infectious disease and oersoos 
likely to be infectious not to be allowed in any cowshed, 
dairy or .ilkshop. or to handle .ilk or . ilk vessels. 
'R. No c,,"keeper, dairYlan or purveyor of .m shall 
all,," any persoo suffering froo any infectious or 
cootagious or eruptive disorder, or having any discharging 
ulcer or sore, or being in attendance 00 any persoo 
suffering froo any infectious or cootagious disorder or 
any persoo who has been in cootact with any persoo so 
suffering but has not been thoroughly disinfected 
thereafter, to . ilk cows or to handle any . ilk-vessel, or 
to be in any cowshed or .mshop, or in any way to take 
part or assist in the collectioo, preparatioo, storage or 
distributioo of . ilk, or in any other way to assist in the 
business of such c,,"keeper, dairyoan or purveyor of .ilk. 
Persoos and clothing. Those .. ploved in dealing 
with .ilk to be clean and free froo dirt likely 
to cont .. inate .ilk. 
30. Every c,,"keeper, dairy. an or purveyor of 1m 
shall cause the persoo and clothing of every persoo 
.. ployed in or about any c,,"shed, dairy or .m.hop in tte 
use or occupatioo of such c,,"keeper, dairyoan or purveyor 
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of .m, or e. ployed in the cooveyance of or distributioo 
of lilk or otherwi.e assisting such c,,"keeper, dairylan or 
purveyor of .ilk In his business to be at all tltes clean 
and free froo dirt likely or liable to render any . ilk 
cont.oinated, unwholesooe, injurious or dangerous for 
tn.an coosu.optioo. 
No c"" to be ,ilked unless udder and toats of c"" 
and hands of .mers are thoroughly clean. 
31. No c,,"keeper shall .m or cause or suffer any cow 
belooging to hi. or under his cootrol to be Imed for the 
purpose of obtaining ' ilk for sale: -
(al Unles! at the ti .. of oilklng, the udder and teats 
of such c"" are thoroughly clean, and, 
(bl Unless the hands of the persoo . ming such c"" 
are thoroughly clean and free frot all dirt, inlectioo and 
coot.oinatioo. 
"ilk of cows so fed as to be likely to render their 
l ilk injurious to health not to be sold. 
32. No c,,"keeper, dairy. an or purveyor 01 . 1Ik shall 
sell or prepare, trans. it or expose for sale any lilk the 
product of cows fed on lorage or depasturtd on graling 
grounds liable to render such .ilk unwholesooe, Injurious 
or dangerous for tn.an consulption. 
"ilk exposed to infectioo or deoartlng IrOi the 
noml or . m froo diseased cows not to be sold. 
33. No c,,"keeper, dairyman or purveyor of . m shall 
sell or prepare, translit or expose for sale .ilk: -
(al Which has been or is likely to have been 
contaoinated or exposed to any Infection or Is in a 
condition likely or liable to prove unwholesooe of 
injurious or dangerous to the health of tan. 
(bl When presenting any oarked deviation Ira! the 
nor. al cooposition or ordinary characters or appearances 
as regards colour, odour, taste or general conditions, or 
(cl When produced by any aniul ,anifestly the subject 
of constitutional, acute or infectious diseaSf5, of 
suffering froo any of the diseases oentioned in the 
succeeding regulation No. 34 hereof, or by any anila! 
wi thin at least twenty-four hours alter, or not cOIpletely 
recovered frOl, the Irebile state and other conditions 
Incident to parturition. 
34. Every c""keeper shall forthMith notify to the 
Cooncil in respect of c"", or other aniuls in any c"",!Jed 
or 00 any preoises in his occupatioo: -
Occurrence of anthrax, foot and oouth disease or 
glanders in any c"" or other anital 00 any preoises 
to be notified, 
(al The occurrence recently or at the tioe being in 
any such or other anioal of any of the foll""ing 
diseases: - Anthrax, Foot and !Outh Disease of Slanders; 
or 
Occurrence of certain other diseases In c"'" to be 
notified, 
(bl The occurrence at the tioe being in any such c"" 
of any of the foll""ing diseases: - Cattle Plague or 
Rind.rpest, Red-Water or Texas Fever, African Coast Fever, 
Cootagioos Pleuro-poeullOOia or Lung Slckn.ss, Tubercular 
Diseases of the udder or other part, infla .. atioo or 
... Iling of or discharg. frill the udder, or any general 
wasting disease. 
"ilk frill c"'" infocted wi th, or eXDO'ed to the 
infectioo of anthrax, foot and oouth disease or 
glanders not to be sold, 
35, "ilk frill any c"" at the ti.. being recently in 
any c"",!Jed or 00 any pretises in which any anioal is 
suffering or has recently suffered frill Anthrax, Foot and 
!Outh Disease or Slanders, or frOi any c"" which has 
otherwise recently been exposed to the infedioo of any 
such disease whether such c"" is so suffering or not, 
shall not be sold or stored, prepared tranSliHed or 
exposed for sale until such tioe as the Council shall be 
satisfied that such.ilk is not Iikeiy to be unwholes""", 
injurioos or dangeroos for oo.an coosuoptioo; upon being 
so satisfied the Cruncil shall forthMith sandioo in 
writing, the sale and storage, preparatioo, tranSlissioo 
or exposure for sal. of such .ilk. 
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Us. of infected .llk for the feeding of anitals 
restricted. 
310. Nothing in the last two preceding r!!<JuJatioos 
shall be taken as preventing the us. of any such .ilk for 
the purpose of feeding anitals: providing that such .ilk 
shall in every such case have been first thorooghly 
boiled, and provided further that such .ilk shall not have 
been produced by a c"" suff.ring froo Anthrax. 
"ilk in the possessioo of any registered c""keeper, 
dalman or oorveyor of .m to be deeoed to be 
intended for sale until the cootra" is Droved. 
37. Any.1lk found in the possessioo of any r!!<Jlst.red 
c""keeper, dairy.an or purveyor of .ilk or In any c""shed, 
dairy or .ilkshop, vehicle or .llk-v .... 1 In the 
possessioo or use of any registered c""keeper, dairy.an or 
purveyor of lilk, shall be d .... d to be intended for sale 
for oolan conSU!ption until the contrary shall have been 
proved to be the case by such cowkeeper, dalryaan or 
purveyor of milk. 
Regulatioos to apply, outatis outandis, to .ilk 
intended for ooaan food, other than c",,'s .m, 
3B. The for!!<Joing r!!<Julations shall apply outatis 
outandis to the sale or production, collectioo, storage, 
keeping, preparatioo, trans.ission or exposure for sale of 
.ilk intended for oo.an consulption frOi any anital other 
than the c"", and to the keeping of any such ani.al and 
for the productioo of such .ilk. 
Penalty for cootravention of regulatioos, 
39. Any persoo guilty of -
(al R.c.iving any .ilk for sale, or for preparatioo, 
transoissioo or exposure for sale, ""II kn""ing that 
the sale or preparatioo, transoission or exposure for 
sale of such ,ilk is prohibited by these r!!<Julatioos 
or any ord.r lawfully tade thereund.r, or 
(b) Obstructing, or abetting, or assisting any person 
in obstructing any Health Officer or other duly 
authorised officer in the perfor .. nce of any lawful 
duty or act under these regulations or any other 
lawfully.ade thereunder, or 
(c) Falling or neglecting to carry out, or preventing 
any person froo carrying out any act or duty required 
to be carried out by these regulations or any lawful 
order thereunder, or 
(d) Perfor.ing any act or doing anything or aiding, 
abetting, or assisting in the perforlance of any act 
or the doing of anything in contravention of these 
regulations or of any order lawfully .. de thereunder, 
or 
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(e) Otherwise guilty of a contravention of any of 
these regulations or of any order laMfully .ade 
therl!1Jnder, 
shall be liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds, or in the ca .. of a continuous offl!l1Ce, to 
a daily penalty not exceeding forty shillings, after 
written notic! thereof froo the Municipality to such 
person. 
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JUNE 1909 [1 J 
ADDITIONAL REGULATION 
(Frued under Settion 11 of Att 11 of 1900.J 
The OIfIler or person in lawful JIO'sos.ion of every greyhound 
or bastard greyhound within the Itlnicipal area of East london 
.hail pay to the TOIfIl Treasurer at the MUnicipal Office an 
annual la! of five poonds (£5J for every greyhound or bastard 
greyhound OIfIled by hi. or lawfully in his po ..... ion, which la! 
.hall be payable within fourleen days after the prOllUIgation of 
Ihi. regulation or as soon lhereafter a. he becOlOS the OIfIler 
or in JIO' ... sion of such dog for the year 1909. 
The payllO!ll for 1910 and subsequent year. shall be .ade al 
lhe .aid place on or before the fourleenlh day of January in 
each year, or as soon there.fter a. any per.on bec""". lhe 
OIfIler or in po ..... ion of any .uch greyhound or ba.lard 
greyhound. 
1. Goyernment Gazette, 15.6.1909 . Notice 646 of 1909 . 
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JULY ]911 [IJ 
ADDITiONAl REGULATION 
(Fraoed under Act No. 11 of 1895.1 
RUINOUS OR DILAPIDATED BUllDINBS. 
Nhere a building or structure is considered by the TIMl 
Council to be in such a state of disr'pair, or so far 
dilapidated as thereby to have becooe and to be unfit for use 
or occupation, or is frOl neglect or otherwise in a structural 
or other condition prejudicial to the property in or the 
inhabitants of the n.ighbourhood, the TIMl Council lay issue an 
ord.r requiring the """er, agent or occupier of such building 
of structur. r.f.rred to as a neglected building, to take dlMl, 
or r'pair, or r.build the neglected structure or any part 
thereof, or to fence the ground on which it stands or any part 
thereof, and put the .... in a stat. of r'pair or good 
condition to the satisfaction of the TIMl Council, within a 
reasonable ti.. to be fixed by the TOlIn Council, and every 
person who shall fail or neglect to obey such order as 
aforesaid, shall upon conviction be liable to a penalty not 
,xceeding flO. 
Aod it shall be c""petent for the Council to caus. the 
building to be taken dlMl or r'paired or the ground on which it 
stands to be fenced, or such other work as oay be necessary to 
be done at the expense of such """er or other person in 
default. 
1 . Proyjncjal Gazette, 18.8.1911 . Notice 335 of 1911 . 
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AUGUST 1911 [I] 
Requlatioos 
to provide for better securing tt.! safety 
of tt.! Public at Cinetatooraph Exhibitioos. 
(Fralled under Act No. 11 of 1B'15.) 
Part I. - (General) Interpretatioo Clause. 
1. In the coostructioo of tt.!se requlations, tt.! 
follOlling NOrds shall have tt.! leaning t.!reunder 
respectively assigned to ther:-
(a) 'Council' shall lean the Toton Council of tt.! 
Hunicipality of East Loodoo. 
(b) 'House or Place' shall be deeoed to include any 
dwelling-house, building, rooo, office, penthouse, shed, 
tent, field, or enclosure, space, or any ott.!r place 
within tt.! lilits of tt.! Hunicipality. 
(c) 'Cin ... tograph Exhibitloo' shall lean an 
Exhibitioo of pictures or other optical effects by leans 
of a Cine.atograph or other si.ilar apparatus for tt.! 
purpose of which inflallable liquids are used. 
Non-Apoliance to Private Prelises. 
2. None of these requlations shall apply to an 
exhibitioo given in a private dwelling-house to which tt.! 
public are not ad.itted, whett.!r pay!lent or not. 
Provisions against Cin ... tooraph Exhibitions 
except in Licensed Prelises. 
3. A Cin ... tograph Exhibition shall not be given 
elsewt.!re than in a prelises licensed for the purpose in 
accordance with tt.! provisions of these requlations. 
Provisions as to Licences. 
~. The Council lOy grant licences to such persons as 
they think fit to use tt.! prellses specified in tt.! 
licence afor.said on such reasonable terlS and conditioos, 
and under such reasooable restrictioos as tt.! Council lay, 
by the respective licences det.,.in.. Provided that if 
any applicant for a licence shall feel hilSelf aggrieved 
at any stipulation or condition ilposed by the Council, he 
lOy refer the .. tter to the Ad.inistrator whose decision 
in tt.! latter shall be final. 
Duratioo of Licence. 
5. Every licence shall be in force and effect up to, 
and including the 31st day of Decelber next, ensuing. 
Transfer of Licence. 
b. The Council, .ay, upoo applicatioo,transfer any 
licenc. granted by ther to such ott.!r persoo al they think 
fit. 
Notice of Application. 
7. Every person shall give fourteen days' notice in 
writing to the Town Clerk of his intention to renew his 
licence or to ask for its transfer to SOle other person. 
Penalties. 
B. If tt.! otoner of a Cin ... tograph or other apparatus 
use the apparatus or allOll it to be used, or if the 
occupier of any pr .. ises allOllS the preoises to be used in 
contraventioo of the provisions of these requlatlons or of 
tt.! conditions or restrictions upon or subject to which 
any licence relating to the prelises has been granted 
under these requlations, he shall be liable 00 sullary 
cooviction to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds 
sterling (£10) and to a continuing penalty not exceeding 
tNO pounds (£2) for every day during which tt.! offence 
cootlnues, and tt.! licence (if any), shall be llible to be 
revoked by tt.! Council. 
POIII!r of Entry. 
9. A Constable, or any Officer, specially appointed by 
the Council, .ay at all reasonable tileS, enter any 
preMises, licensed or not in which he has reason to 
believe that such an exhibition as aforesaid il being, or 
is about to be given, with a view to seeing wt.!ther the 
provisions of these requlatioos and tt.! coodltions of any 
licence granted thereunder, have been COMplied with, and 
if any person prevents, or obstructs tt.! entry of a 
Coostable ar any Officer as aforesaid, t.! shall be liable 
1. Provincial Gazette, 15.9.1911. Notice 370 of 1911. 
upm sUNary coovictioo to a penalty not moeding ten 
pounds st.rling (£101. 
Applicatioo of R'gulatioos to Special Pr .. im. 
10. Nher. the pr .. is.s in which it is proposed to give 
such .xhibitioo as aforesaid are pr .. is.s used 
otcasiooally or .xc.ptiooally ooly, and 00 not !Or. than 
fourteen days in any 00. calendar y.ar for the purpose of 
such an .,hibitioo, it shall not be necessary to obtain a 
licenc. for those pr .. is.s und.r the r"'lulatioos if the 
occupi.r thereof has given the Council not l.ss than 
fourteen days' notic. in writing of his intention so to 
us. the pr .. ises and cOMpli.s with the provisions of 
r"'lulation Nos. II to 16 inclusiv. hereof, and with any 
cooditions iMposed by the Council and notified to the 
otcupi.r in "i ting und.r the hand of the TO!II1 Cl.rk. 
Part II. - Structural Reguiretents. 
11 (al No building shall be used for a Cin'latograph 
Exhibition or other Exhibitioo of a sililar nature to 
which these r"'lulatioos apply, unless it is provided with 
such nUlber of cl.arly indicated .xits as the Council .ay 
r.quir., the sa.. to be so placed and maintained as 
r.adily to afford the audience a safe •• ans of "'Ir.ss. 
S.ating. 
(bl The s.ating in the building shall be so arranged 
as not to int.rf.r. with the free acc.ss to the .xits, and 
no s.at have shall lOr. than .ight s.ats int.rvening 
bet .. en it and an aisle 00 .ither sid., and the gangways 
and the staircases and the passages l.ading to the .xits 
shall, during the pr.senc. of the public in the building, 
be k.pt free froo chairs, or any other obstructioo 
whatsoev.r. 
Ventilatioo. 
(cl Ad.quate ventilation lUst be provided so as to 
ensure a coostant and .fficient circulation of fr.sh air. 
Part III. - Fir. Applianc.s. 
12. Fir. appliances, adequate for the protectioo of 
the prellises shall be provided, and shall inc Iud., at 
l.ast, the foll,,"ing, namely a da.p blanket, two buck.ts 
of wat.r, and a buck.t of dry sand. In pr .. ises 
habitually used for the purpos.s of a Cineoatograph, or 
other si.ilar Exhibition, there shall also be includ.d a 
sufficient nUlber of hand grenad.s, or other portable 
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.xtinguish.rs. During a perfor.anc. such applianc.s shall 
be in the charg. of SDOe persoo specially nooinat.d for 
that purpos., who shall 5 •• that they are k.pt coostantly 
available for us.. The fir. appliance shall be so 
dispos.d that there shall be sufficient leans of d.aling 
with fir. r.adily available for use within the enclosur., 
and b.fore the co .. enc....,t of each perfor.anc., the 
cin ... tograph operator shall satisfy hillSl!if that th.s. 
applianc.s ar. in working ord.r. 
Part IV. - Enclosur.s. 
13. The following requirements shall apply in all 
cas.s and to all class.s of buildings used for 
Cineaatograph and other si~ilar .xhibitioos: -
(al The Cineaatograph apparatus shall be placed in an 
enclosure of substantial coostructioo .ade of, or lined 
internally with fire-resisting .. terials, and of 
suffici.nt dilensioos to all,," the operator to work 
freely. 
(bl The entrance to the .nclosure shali be suitably 
placed and shall be fitted with close fi Hed doors 
construct.d of fir.-r.sisting .at.rial. 
(cl The opening through the n.c.ssary pipes and cabl.s 
pass into the enclosure shall be .fficiently bushed. 
(dl The openings in froot of the enclosure shall not 
be larg.r than nec.ssary for effective projectioo, and 
shall not excoed two for each lant.rn. 
Each opening shall b, fitted with a screen of 
fire-resisting .aterial which can be released both inside 
or outsid, the enclosure, so that it autOMatically closes 
with a close fitting joint. 
(el The enclosure shall be arranged so that all 
necessary openings can, in case of emergency, and after 
the .xit of the operator, be promptly closed, and so that 
they will than .ffectively prevent the escape of Ii .. e or 
slOke into the auditoriu •• 
(fl 11 the enclosure is inside the auditoriu., .ither 
a sui table barrier shall be placed round the enclosure at 
a distanc. of not less than two f •• t froo it, or other 
effectual means shall be taken to prevent the public froo 
cooing into contact with the enclosur •. 
(gl No unauthorised person shall go into the enclosure 
or be allowed to b. within the barrier. 
(h) No SIIOking shall .t .ny ti .. be per.issibl. within 
the b.rri.r of the enclosur •• 
(i) No infl .... bl •• rtid. shall unnec.ssarily be 
t.ken into, or .lloood to retain in the endosure. 
Regul.tions applicabl. to Specified Classes 
of Mldings. 
(j) In the c.se of buildings used habitually for 
Cin .. atograph or sioilar exhibitions, the enclosur. shall 
be placed outside the auditor!u., and in the cas. of 
perlanent buildings used h.bitually .s aforesaid, the 
endosur. shall also be peroanent. 
P.rt V. - Lant.rns, projections and fil.s. 
Lant.rns. 
14. Lant.rns shall be placed on fir. supports 
constructed of fire-resisting oaterial, and shall be 
provided with a .. tal shutt.r which can be readily 
ins.rted between the soum of light and the fill gate. 
The fil. gate shall be of a .assiv. construction and 
shall be provided with aople heat-radiating surface. The 
passage for the fil. shall be sufficiently narrco to 
prevent fla .. travelling upwards or dOH!1wards frill the 
light opening. 
Projectors. 
Cin""atograph projectors shall be fitted with two oetal 
fil. boxes of substantial construction, and not lOre than 
fourteen inches in dia .. t", inside oeasureoent, and to 
and froo these fillS shall be tade to travel. The fill 
boxes sh.ll be oade to close in such. lanner and shall be 
fitted with a fill slot so constructed as to prevent the 
passage of fl.oe to the interior of the box. 
~. 
Spools shall be chain or gear-driven, and fillS shall 
be ""-Ind upon spools so that the ""-Ind fill shall not at 
.ny tioe reach or project beyond the edges of the flanges 
of the spool. 
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IIIlring the e,hibi tion.ll fillS when not in use shall 
be kept in dosed .. tal boxes. 
Part VI. - Lighting. 
15. Where the gener.1 lighting of the .uditoriu. and 
e,its can be controlled frOIl within the endosure, there 
sh.11 .150 be separ.te .nd independent ... ns of control 
outside .nd away froo the enclosure. No illu.inant, other 
than electric light or Ii .. light shall be used within the 
I.ntern. 
Electric Light. 
16. (.) Within the endosure the insul.ting oateri.1 
of all electric cables, induding ' Ie.ds· to IUps shall 
be covered with fire-resisting I.terial. 
(b) There sh.11 be no unnecessary slack .Iectric cabl. 
within the endosure. The 'leads' to the Cinetatograph 
I.op shall, unless conveyed within a ~.tal pipe or other 
suit.bl. casing, be kept Hell apart both within .nd 
without the enclosure, .nd shall run so that the course of 
each oay be readily traced. 
(c) C.bles for Cinetl.togr.ph laops shall be taken .s • 
geparate circuit froo the sourc. of supply, and frill the 
supply side of the oain fuses in the general lighting 
circuit, .nd there shall be sufficient SHitches and fuses 
inserted.t the point where the supply is t.ken, and in 
.ddition .n efficient doubl. pole switch shall be fitted 
.t the c"""",,cetont of the I.op circuit within the 
endosure. No fuses sh.ll be placed inside the endosure 
unless totally enclosed in. fire-proof box. When the 
CineMtogr'ph I •• p is working, the pressure of current 
across the tminals of the double pol. SHitch inside the 
enclosure shall not exceed 110 voltg. 
(d) R.sist.nce sh.ll be •• d. entirely of 
fire-resisting lateri.l, and shall not be so constructed 
.nd •• int.ined, that no coil or other part shall at any 
tilll!! becooe unduly heated, that is to say, such 
resistances sh.11 not be allowed to becooe so heated that 
a piece of newspaper placed in contact with any part 
thereof will readlly ignite. All resistanm, with the 
exception of a resistance for re<julating purposes shall be 
placed O\Itside the encl"",re, and, if reasonably 
practicable, outside the auditoriuM. If inside the 
auditoriUl, they shall be adequately protected by a wire 
guard or other efficient .. ans of preventing accidental 
contact. 
Ie) The operator shall satisfy hilSelf before the 
CDllOl!llceoent of each perforl ance that all the cables, 
leads, connections and resistances are in proper ""rking 
order. The resistances, if not under constant observation 
shall be inspected at least once during each perfor.ance. 
If any fault is detected current shall illlOdiately be 
switched off, and shall r .. ain switched off until the 
fault has been reoedied. 
Part VII. - Alternate Lighting. 
17. i'fly house or place lighted by electricity, shall 
have an oil laMP, to be approved by the TOI«l Engineer, 
affixed over every e,it on the inside of the hall or rOOll 
in which any perfor .. nce is being held, which laop shall 
be kept lighted during the whole of any perforoance and 
shall not be e,tinguished until the whole of the audience 
shall have left the house or place. 
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Part V(((. - Licences. 
Special conditions in Licences. 
18. Every licence granted under these r"'lulations 
shall contain specific conditions for the carrying O\It of 
R"'lulaUon No. 11 and R"'lulation No. 13 la) to Ii) 
inclusive in the building for which the licence is 
granted, provided that whenever any applicant for a 
licence shall feel hilSelf aggrieved by any stipulation or 
condition imposed by the Council in terlS hereof, he may 
refer the latter to the Adl inistrator whose decision shall 
be final. 
Part XI. - P!!!!er to aify reoulation •• 
19. With r"'lards to the foregoing regulations No. 1 to 
No. 18, both inclusive, if the TOI«l Engineer is of opinion 
that compliance with any or all of thet is i'practicable, 
or, in the circulStances unnecessary for securing the 
safety of the public, and such opinion shall have been 
stated in e'press ""rds in the licence, the r"'lulation or 
regulations so specified shall not apply. 
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OCIDBER 1911 [1] 
~atioos with regard to Public Places of Reereatioo. 
(Fraoed under Act No. 23 of 1880, as ..ended 
by Act No. 11 of 1895.) 
1. No persoo, associatioo of persoos, or c""pany shall 
koop open for ptlblic entertainl\el1t or use any theatre, 
bioS(ope theatre, coocert hall, dancing saloon, shting 
rink, or place of si.ilar nature without having been 
previously granted a licence therefor by the Council, under 
the hand of the Toon Clerk, and no licence shall be granted 
unless or until the Council is satisfied that the prelises 
are suitably situated, and that they are fit for the 
ptlrposes for which they are intended, having regard to the 
health and safety of the ptlblic and those for whose use they 
are intended; and no licence shall be granted if the 
Council coosiders that a ptlblic nuisance will result. 
2. A licence hereunder shall be liable to be cancelled at 
any ti .. by the Council 00 the ground that the prelises are 
allowed to be overcrowded, or have becOOle unfit, having 
regard to the health and safety of the ptlblic or those 
frequenting the preoises, or 00 the ground that a ptlbJic 
nuisance has resulted or is anticipated; provided that no 
licence shall be "ncelled unless at least sevl!!! dear days' 
notice shall have been givl!!! to the holder of the licence 
"Iling upon hil to show "use, 00 the day naoed, why the 
HCl!!!ce should not be ,,"celled, and stating the grounds of 
intl!!!ded "ncellatioo. 
!>1 a licence being cancelled the prelises shall no longer 
be kept open. 
3. The Council shall "use to be endorsed 00 each 
licence the days and the hours upon and during which the 
pr .. ises shall alone be kept open; and .ay i.pose 
cooditioos with a view to (I) the prevl!!!tioo of fire and 
over-crowding, and (2) the safeguarding of the safety and 
coovl!!!ience of the ptlblic and frequenters. 
4. There shall be affixed or set up, as the case .ay be, 
and kept on the lOSt coospicuous place on the outside of 
every I!!!trance of every house or place 50 kept or used, and 
so licensed as aforesaid a notice in the following words: -
'Licensed by the Coundl for .................. • with the 
addition of the words showing the ptlrpose or ptlrposes for 
which the sale is licensed. Such notice shall be painted in 
large capital letters at least two inches in length and of 
proportionate breadth, and in such .anner as to be clearly 
visible. 
5. No per""" not being the holder of a licence, shall 
be per.itted to .,nage or coodud any house or place 
licensed under these regulatioos without the sanction of the 
Council in writing first had and obtained under the hand of 
the Toon CIerI. 
6. Every licensed persoo, and every per"'" elployed by 
hi., shall during the tioe of opening and closing inserted 
in the licence, give fr .. access to such house or place, to 
any officer or serge,nt of police, or to any coo.table who 
oay be thereto authorised by an officer or sergeant of 
police, or to any officer or ~ber of the !Unicipal Fire 
Brigade. 
7. Any licence-holder, or the persoo for the tile being 
h,ving the .,nagel\el1t or cootrol of the licensed premises 
cootravening any of the ,bove regulatioos or any cooditions 
i.posed thereunder, shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding £20. 
B. All licl!!!ces shall expire on the 31st Deceober of the 
year of issue. 
9. Fourteen days' notice shall be given to the Council 
of all applications for licences, renewals, and transfers. 
10. No licence shall be transferred except to a 
transfer .. approved by the Council. 
11. All licensed holders shall c""ply with all existing 
regulations of the Council, and any regulation or 
regulations which lay be hereafter prOlUlgated in so far as 
such new regulation or regulations .ay affeet the control 
and .. nageoent of prelises licensed under these regulatioos. 
12. Every person who shall offend against any of the 
foregoing regulations shall, unless a penalty is speeially 
provided for the offence, be liable for every such offl!!lCe 
to a penalty not exceeding five pounds (£5) sterling, and to 
the paYll!!lt of all expenses incurred by the Council in 
consequence of the breach of any such regulations; in 
default of payeent any such person shall be liable to 
ioprisonll!!lt for thr .. calendar aonths with or without hard 
labour. 
1. Provincial Gazette, 24.10.1911. Notice 423 of 1911. 
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JUNE 1912 [lJ 
TARIFF If CMRIi:S FIR 11£ &J'PLY If ElECTRICITY 
FIR LIGiTHE. !£ATItE. COOKItElWD f'()ER. 
HinllOM Charge 5s. per IOOth, plus Heter Rental. 
Single Phase Alternating Current 110 volts 50 cycles, 
Ordinary Rate 9d. per unit. 
Supply through TKO-rate Heter, 5 p ••• to 12 lidnight, 
9d. per unit; 12 .idnight to 5 p.I ., 3d. per unit. 
No alternating Current Kotor of lOre than ooe Brake 
Hors"-JlO""r lay be installed without the special sanctioo 
in each case of the TOKIl Electrical Engineer. 
For Poor lilly. 
Direct Current 550 Volts. 
First 500 units, per oonth, 3d. per unit. 
Next 500 units, per IOOth, 2d. per unit. 
Next 1,000 unit" per IOOth, Id per unit. 
All over 2,000 units, per IIOOth, 3, f. per unit. 
The Council are prepared to enter into coo tract, for 
the supply of Direct Current for JlO""r purposes at Tariff 
Rates to coosu .. r, guaranteeing a "ini,," revenue of 
7s. 6d. per IOIlth per Brake Horse-power installed. 
Heter Rentals. 
Ordinary Heters for Lighting, Heating, Cooking and 
POKer, 9d. per .. ter per IIOOth. 
TKO-rate Heters for Lighting, Heating, Cooking and 
Poor, 2s. per .. ter per IOIlth. 
No rental is charged for Direct Current P"""r Heters. 
Consu .. rs' DePOSits. 
When the Council require it, a suo is to be deposited 
Kith the TDHn Treasurer as security for the pay tent of any 
charges due, or Khich lay beeo .. due, to the Council, the 
a!lOOnt of such deposit being based Upal the size of the 
coosu .. r's installation as follONs: -
For Private Residences: Up to and including 10 lamps, 
lOs., Kith Is. for each additional la.p, to • • axiou. 
of £5. 
For Hotels, Boarding-houses, and aJsiness Pretises: 
As above, Kith a .axi ... of £10. 
For POKer Purposes: Ten shillings per hors"-poKer, 
Kith a linilWl of £1 and a .. ,ieul of £10. 
It being distinctly understood that such deposit Kill 
not be regarded as in payoent, or part payoent, of any 
accounts due for electric current. 
The Council further reserve the right to require a 
deposit in excess of the allOUnt above provided, should the 
TOKIl Treasurer coosider such extra deposit necessary. 
1. Proyjncial Gazette, 5.7.1912. Notice 135 of 1912. 
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FEBRUARY 1913 [1] 
ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS. 
(fraM><! under Act No. 11 of 1895.) 
DW'T£R 24. 
5b. No person shall be allOlted to bring any dog on the 
Orient Beach unless led by a chain or other sufficient 
attact-t by SOle person capable of controlling such dog. 
5<:. I'rly dog found "andering or at large upOll the Orient 
Seach oay be captured and relOved to the nearest Municipal 
Kennels or dog shelter by any police officer or constable or by 
any Municipal officer or duly authorised servant and dealt "ith 
thereafter as provided in Section 7, Chapter 21, of the 
Municipal Regulations. 
5d. No person shall lead, ride or drive any horse on the 
sands, grass, la""s or turf on the Orient Seach. 
50. No person shall use any surf board, canoe or other 
sitilar device in the seat at or "ithin the area knoon as 
Orient Seach, except "ithin such litits as lay be froo ti~ to 
tite be defined by the Council and indicated by notice boards 
to be erected and taintained by the Council. for the purpose 
of this and the thr.. preceding regulations the Orient Seach 
shall be that portion of the foreshore bounded on the south by 
the Indian Ocean, north by the Esplanade, Signal Hill and 
Harbour Reserve, east by the Rocket IbJse, and ltest by the 
Buffalo River. 
1. ProYincial Gazette, 14.2.1913 . Notice 43 of 1913. 
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AUGUST )9)3 [I] 
Al£NDED RESllATlOO No.4. OW'TER 3 
OF THE MUNICIPAL RESllATIONS. 
(Frated und,r Acl No. 23 of IBBO, Sottion 38, 
as alll!l1ded by Act II of 18951. 
4.(al EY,ry occupi,r of a d .. lling or pr .. is,s Kilhin lho 
Municipalily 'hall proYid, and Maintain al his con cosl on, or 
lOr' rot'placl,s as lay in the opinion of lho Council be 
noe,ssary for r,fu" or rubbish. Ey,ry ,uch roe'placl, 'hall 
be conslructed of slrong galYani,ed iron and filled Kilh 
hand I .. and a ,uitabl, lid or coY,r, and 'hall be of such si" 
and 'hape as lay be approYed of by lhe offim duly aulhorised 
by lhe Council in thai behalf. 
(bl Ey,ry such occupi,r 'hall rOllOv, [,ic], or caus, 10 
be d'posiled, in the said roe'ptacl, or r,c'ptacl,s all r,fus, 
or rubbi'h Khich May at any Ii", be in or OIl any ,uch d .. lling 
or pr .. i",. 
(cl Ev,ry such occupi,r 'hall rMDY, , or cause 10 be 
r"""ved, or all.. to be reooved by lhe Cooncil or its 
contractor, froo ,v,ry ,uch roe'ptacl, a, often as it 'hall 
diroet, Kilh such pr,cautions and Kithin ,uch hours a, .ay fr .. 
ti", to ti", be filed by th, Cooncil, the refuse or rubbish 
deposited in every such rec'placle. 
1. Provincial Gazette, 22.8.1913. Notice 243 of 1913. 
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AUGUST 1913 [1) 
!VENDED R£6I.lATl~ No. 4 DW'TER 3 
IF TJ£ IIJNICIPIt. R£6tlATlIlNS. 
(Fraoed under Act No. 23 of 1880, Settion 38, 
as a.ended by Att 11 of 18951. 
4.(al Every Ottupier of a d .. lling or premises .ithin the 
Munitipality shall provide and .aintain at his 0Mn tost one or 
tore receptatles as May in the opinion of the Countil be 
necessary for refuse or rubbish. Every suth receptatle shall 
be tonstructed of strong galvanised iron and fitted .ith 
handles and a suitable lid or tover, and shall be of suth size 
and shape as .ay be approved of by the officer duly authorised 
by the Counti I in that behal f. 
(bl Every suth Ottupier shall deposit, or tause to be 
deposited, in the said receptatle or reteptatles all refuse or 
rubbish .hith . ay at any ti .. be in or on any such d .. lling or 
prl1!lises. 
(tl Every suth Ottupier shall rOlOve, or cause to be 
reMOved, or a110M to be re""ved by the Countil or its 
contractor, fro. every suth receptacle as often as it shall 
direct, .ith such precautions and .ithin suth hours as oay froo 
ti ... to ti .. be fixed by the Countil , the refuse or rubbish 
deposited in every such receptacle. 
(Republished .ith correctionsl. 
1. Provincial Gazette , 3. 10.1913 . Notice 243 lof 1913. 
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SEPI'EHBER 1913 (I] 
Schedul!. 
llest Bank of tre Buffalo Riv!r. - FrOll! tre IOUth of tre 
lngqenga Riv!r as sOOoon on 11r. SUrveyor ItJrray's plan 619 OK filed in 
tre Surveyor-ilen!ral's Office, Cap! TOIIIl; trenc! In a North!rly 
direction along tre liddl! of said river to its SOUrC! at the 
North-East!m beacon of Lot 5, Cov! Rock Sections; thence in a 
straight lin! to beacon larked 3 on ttr. Surveyor ItJrray' 5 plan, CIJllllOll 
to Lots Band 9 CoV! Rock Sections; thence along tre boundary of 
Lot B COV! Rock Sections (so as to !,c1ud! it] frOl B.acon 3, through 
B.acon 2, to B.acon .arked I; thence to tre Buffalo Riv!r in a direct 
lin! "ith point larked DC on aforetentioned plan; thence in an 
East!rly direction d""" the Southorn bank of the Buffalo Riv!r to tre 
sea coast lin.; thonc. in a llest.rly direction along the s.a coast 
lin! at high "at!r .ark of ordinary Spring Tides to the IIOUth of the 
Ingqenga Riv!r, tho point first naoed. 
East Bank of the Buffalo Riv.r. - Fr"" the oouth of tho spruit in 
the bend of the Buffalo Riv!r above the Second Creek as .. rked A on 
Hr. SUrv.yor ItJrray's plan 619 OK filed in the Surv!yor-6en.ral·s 
Offic., Cap! TOIfIl; thence in a direct lin! through beacon larked B to 
beacon oarked C on said plan; thonc! along the boundary of road"ay 
(so as to !,clud! it) to the Alalinda Riv!r as .ark.d C, 0 and E on 
said plan; thence along the Middl! of said riv.r to a point .arked F 
on said plan; thence along road"ay (so as to !,c1ud. it) to Beacon 6 
.arked on said plan; thence in a straight lin. to a point at the 
int.rsection of the Ea.t of Hobbes Str •• t "ith the South sid. of 
Barcia Street; thene. along Barcia Street (50 as to .,clud. it) to 
beacon Marked H on Hr. SUrv.yor ItJrray's plan aforeoentioned; thence 
in a direct lin. to beacon oarked 1; thence in a straight lin. 
prolonged through said Beacons H and I to its intersection "ith 
road",y situated on llest.rn sid. of Lot 25; thonc. in a Southerly and 
East.rly direction along said road"ay (so as to .,clud. it) through 
Beacons K, L, H, Nand 0 to a point opposite the South-East.m beacon 
of Lot 57a oarked P on said plan; thence to and along the East.m 
boundary of Lot 57a in a direct lin. to the Ihlanza or Unkunguis 
River; thence dOlfll the Middl. of said riv.r to its IOtIth; thence 
along the coast lin. at High Nat.r Hark of ordinary Spring Tid.s to 
the Harbour Noris Fence larked B on Hr. rllrray's plan afor .. ention.d; 
thence along the boundary of Harbour Norks R.serv. as shOllll on said 
plan 50 a. to .xclud. it froo the rllnicipality to tho Buffalo River; 
thonce in a Westerly direction along the Northem bank of the Buffalo 
River to the aouth of spruit larked A on aforesaid plan, being the 
point first naoed. 
1. Provincial Gazette, 3.10.1913. Proclamation 237 of 1913. 
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SEPTEMBER J 913 [IJ 
Al£NDED R£6ltATI~. 
(Fra.ed under Act No. 23 of 1000 " allended 
by Act No. 11 of 1895.) 
Existing Regulation No. 4B of Chapter I. of the East london 
Municipal Regulations is hereby allended to read as follo.s: -
4B.(a) The Mayor, and in his absence the Deputy-flayor, 
shall have authority to approve the granting of liconces for 
street shoo!s, perforlances, etc., and perlits for the temporary 
occupation of sites upon Municipal lands, including sites for 
beach "oping purposes, side sno.. and public allUSelle11ts, upon 
such terls as he oay deeo fit, subject to any police 
regulation, and provided that no such occupation shall continue 
for a longer period than t.., oonths. The Mayor, and in his 
absonce the Deputy-flayor, shaIl have authority to tate action 
on behalf of the Council in the case of an outbreat of fire, or 
in any other .. ergoney .hieh tay involve expenditure, provided 
that such action be reported to the Departoental Conittee 
having charge of the several latters or things at their next 
teeling. 
(b) No ,,""er or site-holder of land on the foreshore 
except the Municipality shall be aiiOMed to sub-let for 
reouneration such land or site for beach "oping purposes, side 
shoofs or public aOllSellents, .ithoot first obtaining a liconce 
froo the T""" Council, in respect of .hith liconce a fee of £2 
shall be payable oonthly. 
1. Provincial Gazette, 3.10.1913. Notice 262 of 1913. 
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OCTOBER 1913 [I] 
AI£N1IED REIRATlOOS. 
CHAPTER V. 
Rogulation No. 10, of Chapt.r V. of the Rogulations of the 
ttmicipallty of East London (prOlUlgated in !!ov.rn,,""! Sazette 
No. 8509, dated 13th January, 1903), is hereby repealed. 
CHAPTER VI. 
Rogulation No. 47 of Chapter VI, of the Rogulations of the 
Itmicipallty of East London (prOllUlgated in Govemoent Sazette 
No. 8564, dated 2nd Iktober, 1903), is hereby repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: -
47. No person shall drive a totor-car, .,tor-cycle, bicycle, 
tricycle or velocipede upon a public road -
(a) Recklessly or nogligenUy; or 
(b) At a speed or in a .. nner .hich is dangerous to the 
public, rogard being had to all circUllstances of the 
case, including the nature, condition and use of the 
road, and to the aoount of traffic .hich is actually, 
or .hich light reasonably be, .xpected to be at the 
ti .. thereon. 
Rogulation No. 48 of Chapt.r VI, (promulgated in GovernlOnt 
Saz.tte No. 8564, dated 2nd October, 19031, is hereby a.ended 
to read as follows: -
48. No person shall under any circumstances drive a 
totor-car, IIOtor-cycl., bicycle, tricycle or velocipede at a 
greater speed than twenty liles an OOur. If the .. ight, 
unladen of a totor-car is three tOOusand three oondred and 
sixty pounds, and does not exceed four tOOusand four hundred 
and eighty pounds, he shall not drive the sa .. at a greater 
speed than .ight l iles an hour, or if such .. ight exceeds four 
thousand four hundred and eighty pounds, at a greater speed 
than six .iles an OOur. 
1. Provincial Gazette, 31.10.1913. Notice 345 of 1913 . 
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HAY 1914 [IJ 
ADDITlIM.. REIU.ATlIlNS 
(Fraoed under the provisions of Section 9 (7) 
of !1Ot 23 of 1897, I 
No European, mept servants of the Council on duty, 
constables or polic...", shall be in the locations between the 
hours of sunset and sunrise without the written peroission of 
the locations Superintendent, under the penalty for a breach of 
these regulations, 
1. Provincial Gazette, 22 Hay 1914 . Notice 161 of 1914. 
